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Edward Edward

EDWARD, EADWARD, or EAD-
"WEABD, called tun ELDER fd.924), king- of

the Angles and Saxons, the elder son of King
1

^Elfred and Ealhswyth, was brought np most

carefully at his father's court with yElfthryth,
his sister, who was next above him in a^e ;

they were both beloved by all, and were edu-

cated as became tlieir rank, learning psalms
and English poetryand reading English books

(AssBR, p. -485). Eadward distinguished him-
self in his father's later wars with the Danes,
and the taking of the Danish camp on the

Colne and the victory at Buttington in 894
are attributed to him (^ETIIKLWEARU, p. 518).

Although he had no special part of the king-
dom assigned to him, he bore the title of king
in 898, probably as his father's assistant

(EjEMBLB, Codex DipL 3:24), He was, we are

told, as good a soldier as his father, but not
so good a scholar (FiOK. WIG.) On /Klfred'w

death, which took place on 38 Oct. 901, lie

was chosen by the ' witan' to succeed to the

kingdom (/ETKELWEAKD, p. 519), and was
crowned on the "Whitsunday following. I [is

succession was disputed by one of his cousins,
the aetheling /Ethelwald, a son of ^Ethelred,
the fourth son of jEtlielwulf, who seized on
two of the king's vills, Wimborne in 1 )orsct-
shire andTwynham (Christ Church) hi Hamp-
shire. The king led an army against him and
encamped at Badbury, near Wimborne, but
JEthelwald shut himself up in the town with
his men and declared that he would ' either
live there or lie there' (A.-S. Chron.) Never-
theless

_he escaped by night, and went to the
Danes in Northumbria, who received him as

king. Eadward entered Wimborne and sent
the lady with whom yEthelwald lived back
to her nunnery, for she had taken the veil
before she joined her lover. For two or
three years after this Eadward seems to have
reigned in peace, save that there was some
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fighting between the "Kentisbmen, and the
Danes. Meanwhile ./Ethelwald WIIR prepar-
ing to attack the kingdom, and in 90-1- ho
came to Essex from 'over siui' with a Hoot
that ho had purduusod, received tho siilmiin-

sion of the people, and obtained more HhipB
from them. With these ho wiiliid Iho next

year to East Anglia and persuaded the J )anas
to join him iti an invasion of Morc.in.

r

JMu\y
overran the country, andevtm (MittM-cul W(.HS<JX,

crossing tho Thainew at Cridtlado In, Will;-

shiro, and then ravagt^d n.s far a linulon in
Worcestorshiro. Kadward retaliated by luying
waste the wostu^n districts oC l^awt Anglia,
and then ordtmul his army to return. Tho
Kentishmen rtifusod to oll^y tho ordor, and
waited |,o give battle to the 'J >aww. A licrcn

conflict took place, and iho Danew ]((vpt the

battle-ground, but they lost imm men than
the Englinh, and among the nlniu wan tlio

{titheliug/>]tlu^hva,l,d. lliw d(at.li put, an end
to tho war. Tho next year OKW) t-ho |ieaco
which yElfrod had made with/ (JuUinua-
/Ethelstan wa renewed at ]^ulwa,rd\M dieln,

tion at Ittinglbrd, and lie and the Dmiinli

muler-ldng of Itlast Aiiglia, Gutlinim Koh-
ricsson, joined in jjutfcing

1 out laws which,
though binding both on the Kn^liwli tuu'l tho

Danes,
>
expressly recognined and csoniirmtid

the dUIeroncos between the iiHage.n of tho two
peoples, though, indeed, those cliilorencoH woro
very superficial (p\\<mw,AnMwrtL(tir^\rf \ ),

Tho
k

death of /Etholwald di^livenjd I0ad-
ward from a dangttroxifl rival, and onablodlum,
as soon as opportunity oH'orod, to eutt^r on
his great work, tho widV,tiing and HtNsuprtlion-

ing of his immediate kingdom and tho rti-

duction of princes who reigned buycud it

borders to a condition of cloptmdonco, Ho
styled himself in hia chartora ''

Angul-Saxo-
num rex,' treating the two ractis over v/hieh
he reigned aa one' people, Tho treaty of 878

B



Edward 2 Edward

had left Ms house the kingship of the -western them from the Mercian ealclormanry, and de-

half ofthe Mercian Angles and of the Saxons finitely united them to the West-Saxon land,

of the south
;
his father had ruled over both After the accession of ./Ethelliaid as sole ruler,

as separate peoples ; he, though as yet there with the title of" the Lady of the Mercians,
was little if any fusion between them, seems she carried on with extraordinary vigour the

to have marked by this change in the royal work, already begun during her husband's life,

style his intention to treat them as one of guarding her dominions from attack by
(G-REEN-, Conquest of England, p. 192). At building

' burhs
'

or fortified settlements at

the same time an important political distinc- different points of strategic importance, such

tion existed between them, for the Mercians as Tamwortli and Stafford [HOG under ETHEL-
were still governed by their own ealdonnan, FLEDA]. Meanwhile Eadwarcl pursued a simi-

descended probably from the line of ancient lar policy in the south-east. No longer waiting-
Mercian kings. This, however, proved to be for the Danes to attack him, he advanced his

a source of strength rather than of weakness, border by building two burhs at Hertford to

for the ealdonnan ^Ethelred had married the hold the passage of the Lea, and then marched

king's sister /Ethelfloed [see ETHELFLEDA], into Essex and encamped at Maldon, while

and Eadward owed much of the prosperity of his men fortified Witham on the Blackwater.

his reign to this marriage, and much too to the He thus added a good portion of Essex to

fact that no son was born of it to carry on the his dominions, and t much folk submitted to

old line of separate, though now dependent, him that were before under the power of the

rulers. Danish men '

($.) Thon, perhaps, followed

The first measure of defence against Danish a period of rest as far as Eadward and tho

attacks was taken by ^Ethelred and his wife, West-Saxonswere concerned, though yEthel-

who in 907 '

restored,
3 that is fortified and fired still went on with her work, securing

colonised, Chester, and thus gained a port that the Mercian border against the Danes and

might be used by ships employed in keeping the Welsh. In 915 Eadward was suddenly
off invasion by the Irish Ostmen, and esta- called on to defend his land from foreign in-

blished a stronghold commanding the Dee. vasion, for a viking fleet from Brittany under
In 910 Eadward was again at war with the two jarls sailed into the Severn, attacked the,

Danes
; they seem to have broken the peace, Welsh, and took the Bishop of LlandalF pri~

and in return an army of West-Saxons and soner. Eadward ransomed the bishop, and
Mercians ravaged Korthumbria for the space sent a force to guard the coast of Somerset.

of forty days. A battle was fought on G Aug. TheNorthmen landed, and were defeated with
at Tettenhall in Staffordshire,where the Danes great loss by the levies of Gloucester and
were defeated. ThenEadwardwent intoKent Hereford; they then made attempts to land

to gather his fleet together, for the Northmen at Watchet and Porlock in Somerset, but
infested the Channel, and he bade a hundred were beaten oil'. Some landed on one of the

shi'DS and their crews meet him there, so well Holms in the Bristol Channel, aud many of

hac. his father's work in naval organisation them died of hunger on the island. Finally
prospered. While he was in Kent in 911 the the remainder of them sailed away to Ire

Northmen, reckoning that he had no other land. Later in the year Eadward began to

force at his disposal beyond that in his ships advance his border in a now direction, and

(A.-S. Chron.}, again broke the peace, and, re- attacked the Danish settlements on tho Ouse
;

fusing to listen to the terms offered them by he took Buckingham after a siege of four

the king and the '

witan,' swept over the whole weeks, and raised fortifications thorn. Thou
of Mercia to the Avon, and there embarked, the jarl Thurcytel, who held Bedford, and
no doubt in ships from Ireland, and did some all the chief men there, and many of those

damage to Wessex as they sailed on the Se- who belonged to the settlement of North-
vern (/ETHELWEAKD, p. 519). They were ampton, submitted to him.

stoutly resisted by the levy of those parts, From the submission of Thurcytel, which
and sustained much loss. Eadward's army, should probably be placed under 915 (A.-8.
composed of both West-Saxons and Mercians, CJiron., Mercian ; FLORENCE ;' under 918, ac-

defeatedthem atWodensfield in Staffordshire, cording to A.-S* CJiron., Winton, followed by
with the loss of their two kings, Halfdan and GREEN), the chronology of tlio reign is very
Ecwils, and many of their principal men. In confused. In this attempt to deal with it, as
the course of this or of the next year the eal- far as seems necessary for tho present purpose:
dorman^Ethelred died, andEadward gave the the Mercian has for obvious reasons beeii

ealdormanship of Mercia to his widow JEthel- preferred to the Winchester version of tho
flad. At the same time he annexed London 'Chronicle/ considerable weight has beeik
and Oxford, 'with all the lands which be- given to Florence of Worcester, and the deaths,

longed thereto
5

(A.-S. Chron.}, he detached ofJEthelflgcd in 918 and Eadward in 924 have
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been assumed as settled. After ;

submission of Tliurcytel and his

ward went to Bedford early

stayed there a month, and fortified

a 'burh' on the southern side of the river, would have given ail the dominions that;

After a while Thurcytel and his Danes, find- ./EtlielfUed had acquired, and all tho vawti in-

ing that England was no place for them fluenco which she wcerciwod, into tho hnudrt

under such a kinff, obtained his leave to take of the Danes. Eadward thorotoro would not;

ship and depart
restored Maldon

perhaps in 917 (-4.

FLOKESTCE, 918), and the next year advanced Henry of Huntingdon probably pronoryoH tlio

to Towcester, built a burk' there, and ordered feelings of anger and regret with which, tho

the fortification of"Wigmore in Herefordshire. Mercians saw the extinction of tho rem ains of

Then a vigorous effort was made by the Danes their separate political oxial;iinco. Tlio and out;

of Mercia and East Anglia to recover the Mercian realm was now fully incorporated

ground they had lost. They besieged Tow- with Wessex, and all tho pooplo in tlio Mercian

cester, Bedford, and Wigmore, but in each land, Danes as well as Engii&h, subuiittcul to

pointof attack on the English line of the use, roused tho Panes to froah activity; Hihtrio

leaving Huntingdon deserted. This army was made a raid into Chowliiro (Ri'M KON, an. DliO),

defeated, with the loss of the Danish king of and a body of Norwogiann from 1 roland, who
East Anglia and many others, and an attack had perhaps boon allowed by ylCthdlliml to

made onMaldonbytheEastAngles, in alliance colonise tlio country round ( Jl'ioHlor, laid siogo
with a viking fleet, was also foiled. Finally to, and possibly took', tho town (* urboni Lo-
Eadward compelled the jarl Thurferth anil gionum/ Getitalteymi, UttJ. JM'r. (jnum up~
the Danes of Northampton

'
to seek him for pears to take this as Loieestor, and to Ix/liovo

father and lord/ and fortified Huntingdon that the passage refers to tho raid of tho
and Colchester. The year was evidently a Danes from .Northampton and Loicostor on
critical

^one ;
the struggle ended in the com- Towcester, placed by the 'Wind tostor ohm-

plete victory of the English king, who re- nicler under 0^1, and by Florence, followed
ceived the submission of the Danes of East in the text, under 918. Tho help that tlio

Anglia, Essex, and Cambridge. pagans received from tho Welsh.' mulccs it;

Meanwhile the Lady of the Mercians had, almost certain that 'William, of Malmoslmry
after some trouble, compelled the Welsh to records a war at Chester, and possibly tho
keep the peace, and had then turned against siege that in tlio 'Fragment/ of Mac'.FivtuHigh
the Danes of the Five Boroughs, subduing is assigned to tho period of tlio last illness of
I IQTM~JTT o TI / 1 I ,L>i/^cici"f< L'ii >iii/^ li-m-i/-! 4-r\ l/-\n%. -l-1<.J J-.1-. > '!ViT .!... -.... 1 *"\ ....,.,. _i. .1/1 j 1. ,. 1 1 .. ,. iDerby and Leicester. She lived to hear that tho Mercian (Mildorman/lCUwkod; MOO undor
the people of York had submitted to her, and ETUHLFr/HDA,), Eadwnrd rocovi'wl tho oily,
then died at Tamworth on 12 June 918 [on and received' the mibmLssiou of tlus Wolnli,
this date see nndor ETII'ELPLKDA]. II t v 4'or tho kings of the North 'Welsh and nlltlio

vigorous policy had done much to forward North Welsh race wouglxt hi in for lord,' Jfo
the success of her brother. Between them nowturnudtoafroHhenttjrpnHnj IitsdoHiiHul to
they had succeeded in setting up a line of close the road from Northumbria Into M'u'Ullo

strongly fortified places which guarded all England that gave Manchester itn oarlioyi.ira-
the approaches from the north from the portanco, as well an to prt^)an for an attatsk
Blackwater to the Lea, from the Lea to tlio on York, where a certain Kuguiir had boon

i- _ ' ....._. -..-, T, -_ _,,, w , , ^jvw, r^r^f ivim v^ ^u "vr *ti*-**i'*v*t * HI vi*ii >uta*ji*i f W*IL , ft, A. ^ J Vrf ^ * iKi Jl lj I / 1Jt V l> I H

He reduced Nottingham, another of the Five line of fortresses which bo^an wi(~li CJluwtcr,
.Boroughs, and caused it to be fortified afresh and he next set about connecting it wilili tlu*
andcolomsed partlybyEnglishmenandpartly strong places he Lad gained in 'tlio diHtrlob
by Danes. This brought the reconquest of tho of tho Five Boroughs, for ho Htrwmthonod
Mercian Danelaw to a triumphant close, and Nottingham and built a ' burh >

at RalwwoU
J^adward nowtook a step by which the people in Poakland, which connnandKl tlirt J )orvvit
ot tog-lisa Mercia, as well as of the newly standing about midway betwotm Manchewtw
conquered district, were brought into im- and Derby. After recording' how ho placed

1
I L

ii
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a garrison in Bakewell, the Winchester cal administration. Two civil developments
chronicler adds: 'And him there chose to of this period were closely connected with his-

father and to lord the Scot king and all the wars. The conquest of the Danelaw and the

Scot people, and Regnald, and Eadulfs son, extinction of the Mercian ealdormanry appear
and all tliat dwelt in Northumbria, whether to have led to the extension of the West-Saxon

Englishmen, or Danish, or Northmen, or system of shire-division to Mercia. While it

other, and eke the king of the Stratliclycle is not probable that this system was carried

Welsh and all the Strathclyde Welsh '

(an. out at all generally even in Mercia till after

924, A.-S, Chron., Winton
;
but this is cer- EadwarcVs death, the beginning of it may air

tainly too late, and 921 seems a better date; least be traced to his reign, and appears in

comp. FLOR. WIG.) In these words the most the annexation of London and Oxford with
brilliant writer on the reign finds evidence of their subject lands Middlesex and Oxford-

a forward march of the king, of a formidable shire. Another change, the increase of the?

northern league formed to arrest his progress, personal dignity of the lung and the accupt-
of the submission of the allies, and of a vis it to ance of a new idea of the duty of the aub-

the English camp, probably at Dore, in which ject, is also connected with conquest. Tho
'the motleycompany ofallies'owned Eadward conquered Banes still remained outside the

as their lord (Conquest ofEngland, pp. 210, English people, they had no share in tlio

217). While there is nothing improbable in all old relations..!!:) between the race and the

this, the picture is without historical founda- king, they made their submission to the king
1

tion. It is best not to go beyond what is writ- personally, and placed themselves under his

ten, especially as there is some ground for be- personal protection. Thus the king's clig-

lieving that the *

entry cannot be contempo- nity was increased, and a now tic, that of

rary'(i.) We may,however, safely accept it as -personal loyalty, iirst to bo observed in the

substantially correct. Its precise meaning has laws of zElfrcd, was strengthened as regards
been strenuously debated, for it was used by all his people. Accordingly, afc a witouage-
Edward I as the earliest precedent on which mot held at Exeter, Eadward proposed that

he based his claim to the allegiance of the all
' should be in that fellowship that he

Scottish crown (HEMIWBUR&H, ii. 198). Dr. was, and love that which ho loved, and slum
Freeman attaches extreme importance to it as that which lie slumnod, both on woa and

conveying the result, in the case of Scotland, land.' The loyalty duo from tlio dwellers in

of i a solemn national act,' from which may the Danelaw was demanded of all alike. Tho
be dated the '

permanent superiority' of the idea of the public poaco wa gradually giving

English crown (Norman Conquest, i. 60, 128, -place to that of tho king's peace* Otihor

610). On the other hand, it is slighted by laws of Eadward concern tho protection of

Robertson (Scotland under her Early Kings, the buyer, the administration oJ:' justice, and
ii. 384 sq.) It must clearly be interpreted the like. In these, too, there may bo difl-

by the terms used of other less important cernecl the increase of tlio royal prc-emi-
submissions. When the kings made their nence. The law-breaker is for tho first time
submission they entered into exactly the said to incur the guilt of '

oferliyrnoa
'

to-

same relationship to the English king as wards the king ;
in breaking tho law he liad

that which had been entered into by tlie shown 'contempt* of tlio royal authority
I'arlThurferth and his armywhen they sought (THORPE, Ancient Laws, pp. 08-75

;
STUB BN,

Eadward '

for their lord and protector.
7

They Constitutional History, i. 175, 1H3). In, cc-

found the English king too strong for them, clesiastieal affairs Eadward seems to hayo
and rather than fight him they 'commended' been guided by his father's advisors. Ho
themselves to

Jiim, and entered into his kept Grimbold with him and, at liis instance*
'

peace.' The tie thus created wTas personal, it is said, completed the 'New Minster/ jVA-
and was analogous to that which existed fred's foundation atWinchester, and ondowed
between the lord and his comitatus. It it largely (Liber fa Ilyda, 111

;
Ann. Winton.

marked the preponderating power of Ead- 10). Asser appears *to havo resided at liiw

ward, but in itself it should perhaps scarcely court (KEMBIH, Codev Dipt. 335, 837), and
be held as more than * an episode in the he evidently acted cordially with Archbishop
strugglefor supremacy in the north' (G-EEEN). Plegmund, The increase he made in tho
Eadward thus succeeded in carrying the episcopate in southern England is connected
bounds of Ms immediate kingdom as far with a story told by William of Malmes'bury,
north as the Humber, and in addition to who says (Gesta Itegrm, ii. 129) that in 004
this was owned by all other kings and their theWest-Saxon bishoprics had lainvacant for

peoples in the Island as their superior. seven years, and that Pope Formosus wrote
In the midst of his wars he found time for threatening Eadward and his people with

some important matters ofciviland ecclesiasti- excommunication for their neglect, that tho
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king then held a svnod over which Plegmund to Hugh the Groat, count of Tarus; /Kli'f>-i!'u,
- t * "Y"i* i

r' r^4 i
* 1 1 _ 1

" T j'V . __. . A."!..!., .*.>.- .,*.. I ,* ^ I** **\ *** 4 I I "*
*
/ ^

West-Saxon dioceses

,

and that Pleginund
bishops in one day. , ,

_

,

As it stands this story must be rejected, for or Edith, married in OJJO to Otto, afUu'warcw

Formosus died in 896. Still ib is true that emperor, and died on iJO Jan. 947, after hoc
_ __ _ -. ,. -~ n._ __ A ^-*J 1 1 "H "1 *K* l i 1 /*.... J _ - "1 .,..,._ ILL ^ ,L. . ,

Chester and formed them into the diocese of was Eadgifu, by whom ho had Kadmuml and

' *" *
j^Wy

and Cfediton. Five West-Saxon bishops and liara of Malmesbury tolls a story ( urv

two bishops for Selsey and Dorchester were ^zm, ii. iJ17) ;
and Kadgil'u, married to J jONvis,

therefore consecrated by Plegmund, possibly king- of Arlos or Provence, Besides these,
at the same time (Anglia Sacra, i. 554

; Itey. he is said to have had a son called Gregory,
Sac. Anylie. 13). who wont to Homo, became a monk, and
The '

Unconquered King,' as Florence of afterwards abbot of Einsiodlcn.

Worcester calls him, died at Farndon in [Anglo-Saxon Chron. sub unn.
;
Floronc'G of

Northamptonshire in 924-, in the twenty- Worcester, sub ami. (Kngl. Hist. Woe.) ;
William

year of his reign (KBMBIH, Codex Dipl. 847, don, 74 2 .
Moil Jriw1'" Ml '"

; ^.v" (<>" ofDurlunu,

348), it is obvious that Eadward must have ^ 6
> ^on - y isl - 3iritv ^^h(*lwiu(l, J51!),

JVIon.

died in 954, and there are some reasons for ^ 1
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, r.-xxr-He was bimedm the New Minster
_o

Win- ^^ M a,Firl)isi^h, cd. cn)oonn (IrisliChester By Lcgwyn, a lady ol high rank Archaeol. andddt ir.Sor.) ;
Widukiud'.s Rusdosto

(lLOB. \Vltt.), or, according to later and im- srtxon i ci0) i. 37, ij. ^1, Pm-tai
; (Jamdoc'H ,1'rinetvs

trustworthy tradition, a shepherds daughter O f \Vulos, 47; \iw\uni <lo HiHtoriona, 'JloiKpiMl,

(<?sta JRer/um, 11. 131, 139
;
Z^er ^e 7///r^, ix , 21

;
Htubbs's Const ituticmal Hist,, i, 170, 188,

111), who seems to have been his concubine, and Kogustrnm Wuenun Anglic, 13; I'Vcumwn'n
he had his eldest son /Ethelstan, who sue- Kormim (loiKjiiost, i. f)8-6l, (MO; Itolxu'l'Hon'w

ceeded him, possibly asonnamedjfalfrcd, not Heotlaud inidor hor I^n,vly JCiu^H, iL 38*1 pq.;
the rebel fBtheling of the next reign, and a Oroon'w Oonqunstof I^ji^luud, 18J). -2 15- -tht*<'Ht

daughter Eadgyth, who in the year of her {lcc-ount wo have of Uio warn of .Kailwavd and
father's death was given m marriage by hor ^^bolfljiwl ; J^ipijonljorg's Aii^lo-Suxon Xi

brother to Sihtric, the Danish king of North- (Tluni*), ii. 85 w^.J W. II

umbrk. By 901 he was married to /lilflmd, EBWAED or EADWAED TH;H

daughter of yEthelhelm, one of his thegns, TYK (!)0;JP-07H), king of tho JOngllsb,
and Ealhswith (KEMJBIE, Cod&r Dipl. &W). eldest son of Eacla-ar, was t-hti child of
01 ^1 1 "

TT.TT n T I* ii'i ^- i ^ >k

at sea in 933 (A.-S. Chron. sub an.), pos- Wideman, bislio)) of Credit on, who instructed

sibly by order of his brother (SniTiON, Mon. him in tho Hcrii)tureH, and 1m grow a alout
Hist. Brit. p. 686; Qesta Iteffum, 139), and hardy lad ( 7ita 8. Oxwaldi, p, <MS)). Ji

though the story, especially in its later and was about twelve years old wlum, his father
fuller form, is open to doubt (PKEEMAN, Hut, died in 975, The cirenmMam^s of his oloc-

Essaijs, 1. 10-15), and six daughters : ./Ethel- tion to tho throno wi 11 bo found in tho art,ifll

need, a nun perhaps at Wilton (Gwtct Rer/urn, on DirwrAN. It .should bo added that 1 bo
ui. 126) or at Eumsey (Liber de Byda, 112) ;

author of tho ' Life of St. ( townld/ writing
Eadgifu, married in 919 by her father to bofore 1005, says that the nob log who optioned
\3harles the Sn" 1*^^" ^^^1 ,-.4.,-.^, i^'^ JI,.J.T. j._ !_ i .. .<_ 1,1 *

"

Herbert, count
Holland. Mar. :

___,
*** . ^._^_. .

j 7
^
.^^w*****^*, ,. j, 41 n,i. F^nu i v/ MV,'H<*i'^*^w<,M(lil. UAAVtClilllin. T T JU 1 AU Jill I PI A J JVIM V

at Wilton; Eadhild, married by her brother enough that howas imperious and quick-torn-

Holland. Mar. xn. YDU): ^Jiithelhild. n, rmn hnt, tn Imn.t^
1

nH-*m/1 t t.a \Vlnl/, if \

likely
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pered, the faction that, at the instigation of lung's tomb, and great crowds resorted to

Eadgar's widow, ^Elftlirytli, upheld the claim kneel before It. Eaclward was rovoren ccd as

made on behalf of her son was of course a saint and martyr. LIo wasjytticially styled
Codexswayed by other considerations. A notice of martyr as early as 1001 (Kr^iDLM,

the meetings of the *

witan/ held to settle Dlpl. 700), and the observance of liu

+I-IQ rKc-rmfn l-nrf-woo-n tli A cn/mlnrs flrirl rpcmljirs. rlnv \vns nrrlmwl Iw tlm *\vii.<m 7
ii

i,s inass-

the dispute between tlie seculars and regulars, clay was ordered by the 'wilau 7

in 1008
-which constitutes the sole interest of this (TIIOKPE), a law that was re-enadod by Onut
short reign, will also be found under DUN- at Winchester (#.) Political reelings can

STAN". It is evident that the monastic party scarcely have had anything to do with tho

was far less powerful under Eadward than murder of a king whose burial rites wore per-
it had been in the time of his father. Dun- formed by I Hmstun and ./Klfhoro in common.
stan seems to have retained his influence at Although the biographer of St. Oswald says
the court, tliougli the East-Anglian party nothing of yKlt'thryth, it: is evident froui liis

headed by ./Ethcrwine certainly lost ground, account of the mui'dor that it, was done not.

and there is reason to believe that ./Elflicre by any of the great nobles, but by t.ho thogns.
the Mercian eaklonnan had the chief hand in of her household, and his silence as to her

the management of affairs. The banishment name is accounted for by Iho fad. that, si 10

of Oslac, whom Eadgar had made Earl of may have been alive when llw biographer
Deiran Northumbria, is perhaps evidence of wrote between 990 and 1005, lor who, nooms.

an intention to undo the policy of the last to have died after 999 and before KKW, and

reign by attempting to bring the Danes of that he wrote in therein oHior sou *'KtUo,l-

the north into more immediate dependence red. Osbern, writing about. 1090, is tho, lirnt

on the crowr
n. Eadward was assassinated on plainly to attri Imte t he murder t o Kadward's

18 March 978. According to the earliest do- step-mother (Manorial** of 2>nm1(rn, p. 1 M),
tailed account of the murder (ib.) the thegns and he in followed by .Kadmor

(//->.
ii 1 5

). JKlo-

of the faction that had upheld the claim ronce (i. 145) says thai. lio was slain !>y his

put forward on behalf of his half-brother own men by ^Klftliryth'w ortlor. lloury of

./Ethelred plotted to take away his life, and Huntingdon, while attributing his (loath 'to*

decided on doing so on one of his visits to men of his own family, mentions tho logout!
the child. On the evening of his murder he that tells how ./Klfthryth stnhbod him as who

rode to Corfe, or Corfes-gate, as it was then handed him a cup of drink (748). This logout!

called,from the gap inwhich the town stands, is elaborately related by "William of JMtilmos-

in Dorsetshire, where JEthelred was living bury (Gesta Jhyuw,, i. ^58), Tho fad; that;

with his mother zElfthryth. He had few at- his body, hastily aw it was interred, was buried

tendants with him, and the thegns, evidently at "Wareham gives some probability to tho
of iElfthryth's household and party, came out story that lie was dragged for somo *< I ist aneo
with their arms in their hands, and crowded by the stirrup. The deep fooling aroiusod by
round him as though to do him honour, his death seems to show that tho young king-

Among them was the cup-bearer ready to wras personally popular, and tho nHocLum lie

do his office. One^of them seized the king's showed for his bulf-brotlior and, tho story of

hand, and pulled him towards him as though the child's grief at his death aro porhnps ovi-

to kiss him the kiss of the traitor may "be deuces of a loveablo nature. Osborn'H re-

an embellishment, for the salute would surely marks on the general good opinion tnon had
not have been offered by a subject while of him should not, however, bo proved, for

another seized his left hand. The young king Sad-ward's character had then long boon re-

cried,
' "What are ye doing, breaking my right moved from criticism. ( hi o chart or of Mad-ward

hand?' and as he leaped from his horse the dated 977 is undoubtedly genuine (KuiUBLH ?

conspirator on his lelt stabbed him, and lie Codex Dlpl, Oil),
fell dead. His corpse was taken to a poor
cottage at "Wareham, and was there buried [

Vita P.Oswildi, Historians of York, i, 448-62

without honour andin unconsecrated ground. (
ri lls SerO '* Adelord, Oahorn, Emlmor, Memorials

The murder excited great indignation, which g
f St -

^^'^aii,
61, 114, 215 (llolls S(;r ) ; Anglo--

was increased when it became evident that ^xun Chron. sul) <mn 970-80;
Jjlco.

oi

the ki^s kinsmen would not avenge hrm. S^^L^S'^'No worse deed was done since the English Higt< Soc0 HJ of niln nft,imlj Mon ; ji'ist.

race
jtet sought Britain,'wrote the^chronicler. Brit< 748 /

Thorpe's Ancient Laws, i. 308, 358
;

In 980 Archbishop Dunstan and JSlfhere, KemUe's Codex Diplomaticus, 611, 700 ; Kobert-
the heads of the rival ecclesiastical parties, S0n's Historical Essays in connection with tho
went to Wareham and joined in translating Land, the Church, &e., 1C9 ; Freeman's Norman
the body with^great pomp to Shaftesbury. Conquest, i. 288-93, 341, 365,684 ; Green's Con-
There many miracles were wrought at the quest of England, 353-7.] W. II.

,
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EDWARD or EADWARD, called THE IHstoria JKames. p. 171). The king received
CONFESSOR (d. 1066), king of the English, him with honour, and he took up hia abode
the elder son of ^thelred the Unready by at court, though the story that he was in-

his marriage in 1002 with Emma, daughter of vited by Harthacnut to share the kingship
Richard the Fearless, duke of the Normans, with him can scarcely be true (jMncomium
was born at Islip in Oxfordshire (IvEMBLE, JEmma, iii. 13

j SAXO, p. 202).
Codex Dipt. 862), and was presented by his At the time of Ilarthacnut's death, in June
parents upon the altar of the monastery of 1042, Eadward appears to havo been in Nor-

Ely, where it is said that he passed his early inanely {Vita t
1, 196; WILL, OP Pomi-Tiis,

years and learnt to sing psalms with the p. 85). Nevertheless, he was chosen king
boys of the monastery school (Liber Eliensis, at London, even before his predecessor was
ii. c. 91). When Swend was acknowledged buried. This election was evidently not held

king, in 1013, Emma fled to Normandy to the to be final, andwas probablymadeby tho Lou-
court of her brother, Richard the Good, and doners without the concurrence of the* witau'

shortly afterwards ^iCthelred sent Eadward (on the circumstances attending
1 Eadward's

and his younger brother Alfred [q. v.] to join election and coronation sec Norman Conywst t

her there under the care of ./Eli'hun, bishop ii. 517 sq_.) Negotiations appear to have
of London. On Swend's death, in February passed between Eadward and Earl Oodwine
1014, Eadward and his mother were sent to the most powerful noble in tho kingdom, who
England by JEthelred in company with the was perhaps anxious to prevent him from
ambassadors who came over to ascertain bringing over a force of Normans (II MN1U" 0,P

whether the ' witan ' would again receive him HUNTINGDON, p. 750), and these negotiations
as king. When yEthelred was restored to were no doubt forwarded by the Norman
his kingdom he left Eadward and his brother Duke "William, though it is not noccssary
to be educated at the Norman court, where believe that Kudward owed his crown, to't
1 1 I J T i 1 i 1 1 "I , "111-./! - _ ..

asserted their right to the

ward set sail with the dul
to invade England ;

the wind drove

sign, Duke Kobert other earls and certain bishops brought him
i throne, and Ead- over from Normandy, and on his arrival in
ake from Fecamp England a meeting of tho c witan ' was hold
ind drove the Nor- at Uillingham. According- to Dr. Freoman
1 i

" it* .H **w % "r i . * * n f J - -

KJWJJ.J. 14JJ.I, ^A. * 1*1, vt,kj vji*.^i UVA AA-^I-AVAJ JU^CLVJ, yv UA, vi n wu/tl i a [JJliUi n|M, HKtS C)l <l (*()!()"*

he rothelings may safely nation at Canterbury, and as a contemporary
be disregarded. In 1036, when Cnut was -

writing
1

for the king's widow can .scarcely bo
dead, and Harold ruled over the northern mistaken on Buck a point, it aooiua not' mi-
fc-b f\-*m-i*. ^-*4^ TJ^-fc-. ^*1 ^ ^^ J7 ^.--1, *"ITT'^^.j_'L_.^__^_J., jl_ Tf _,. _. *I1 i

*
. . *

^M utv.Mj. uu u.,vc oaiicu. \\j-Lli, JLUll^y OUlpfS, IAJ UUUUJL Ul OWCJllCl Jt^Sri'ltJlHOIL tllCi I\(

have landed at Southampton, and to have Cnut (G?xta lfo</uint
n. 107; ADAM OF

defeated a force of English with great loss MOT, ii, 74). Although Godwine, both as
O^VILL. OP POITIERS, p, 78). He probably the husband of Swoml's aunt UyUm and an
sailed in company with his brother, and tho trusted minister of Onut, must natural]v
stayedatWmctiester,whereliismotherdwelt, havo boon inelinocl to tho Danish caiwo, ho
while Alfred tried to reach London. When miiHt have seen that the nation wan set ou
the news came of his brother's overthrow the restoration of the lino of iwitivo kintwand death, Emma is said to have helped him for he put himself at the head of Kmlward's
to leave the krngdom in safety (^LOB. Wia. supporters, and by his eloquence and autho-
1. 191-2

; KEMBLB, Codex Dipl 824 doubt- rity joined with a certain amount of bn))ory
ful). He returned to England in 1041, pro- secured his election, tho few who remained
bablyat the invitation of his half-brother obstinate being noted for future minis! imwit
Harthacnut, then sole king, who was child- Eadward received the crown and was o
less, and though young-, was in weak health, throned iu Christ Church, Canterbury andSeveral Normans and Frenchmen of high then, if this attempt to coiistruct COHBOCU-birth accompanied him, and chief among them tive narrative is correct, at once proceededhis nephew Ralph, son of his sister Godgifu to "Winchester, where it was
and Drogo of Mantes ( VitaXadwardi, 1. &5

;
the king to we ir hia c^
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assembly every Easter. There, on. Easter day, Although he was sometimes moved to great
3 April 1043, he was solemnly crowned by wrath he abstained from using- abusive words.

Eadsige, archbishop of Canterbury, assisted Unlike his countrymen generally he was mo-
by .ZElfric of York and other "bishops, Ead- derate in eating and drinking, and though at

sige exhorting him as to the things that were festivals he wore the rich robes his queen
for his and for his people's good (Anglo- worked for him, he did not care for them, for
Saxon CJironJ) The opposition to his elec- he was free from personal vanity. He was
tion and the subsequent punishment of the charitable, compassionate, and devout, and
leaders of the Danish party have been made during divine service always behaved with a
the basis of a fable, which represents the Eng- decorum then unusual among- kings, for ho
lish as rising against the Danes at the death very seldom talked unless some one asked him
of Harthacnut, and expelling them from the a question ( TVfo). That lie desired the good
kingdom by force of arms (BEOMPTON, col. of his people there can be no question; but
934

; KKIGHTOST, col. 932G). At Winchester it is equally certain that lie Look little pains
Eadward received ambassadors from the Ger- t o secure it. ] lis virt uoa would have adorned
man king Henry, afterwards the Emperor the cloister, his failings ill became a throne.

Henry III, his brother-in-law, who sent them The regrets of his people when under the
to congratulate him, to bring him presents, harsh rule of foreigners and tlujHaintship with
and to make alliance with him. Henry, king which he was invested after his death have to
of the French, also sought his alliance, and some extent thrown a veil over his delects;

Magnus of Norway, who was now engaged but ho was certainly indolent and neglectful
in making himself master of Denmark, is said of his kingly duties (A] i;ui-n), col. iJ88

;
Gexta

to have taken him for 'father/ and bound him- liegwn, ii. 106
; SAXO, p. iiOJi). TJio division

self to him by oaths, while the great vassals of the kingdom into groat earldoms hindered
of these kings are also described as doing him the exercise of the royal powor, and ho wil-

liomage ( Vita, 1. 205 sq.) As regards Magnus lingly left the work of government to others.
and the nobles of other kingdoms it is probable At every period of his reign ho was under the
that the biographer has exaggerated, though influence and control, either of men who had
just at that moment the Norwegian king may gained power almost independently of him, or
well have made some effort to secure the of his personal favourities. Those favourites

friendship of England. In the following No- were chosen with little regard to their desortw,
vember Eadward, by the advice of the three and were mostly foreigners ;

for his long ro-

chief earls of the kingdom, seized on the vast sidence in Normandy made him prefer Nor-
treasures of

his^ mother, Emma, and shortly mans to Englishmen. Besides those who came
afterwards deprived Stigand;

her chaplain and over with him in the roign of Ifarthacnut,
counsellor, of his bishopric. The reason of many others also came lather after he was
these acts was that Emma ' had done less for made king. When ho was at Winchester, at
him than he would before he was king, and the time of his coronation lies sent gifts to the
also since then' (A.-8. Chron.) ;

since her French (Norman) nobles, and to some ofthem
marriage with Cnut she had thrown in her granted yearly pensions. Save as regards
lot with the fortunes of the Danish dynasty, ecclesiastical preferments, tho inllueneo of
had now probably refused to assist the party Earl Godwine appears to have Leon strong
of Eadward, and may even have espoused the enough at first to hoop tho foreigners at the
cause of Swend. Her fall was followed by court simply in the position of personal la-
the banishment of several of the leading vourites, but after a while tho king promoted
Danes. Of the three earls, Godwine, earl of them to offices in the state, as well as in the
"Wessex, Leofric of Mercia, and Siward of church. The court was the scene of per-
Northumbria, who virtually divided England petual intrigues, and, slothful as ho was, Ead-
loetween them, Godwine was the ablest and ward seems to have taken part in these ma-
most powerful. The king was bound to him nceuvres. Apart from his share in them he
asthe main agent in setting him onthe throne, did little except in ecclesiastical matters,
and on 23 Jan. 1045 married his daughter He favoxired monasticism, and gave muck
Eadgyth [see EDITH, d. 1075]. to monasteries both at home and abroad,
Eadward is described as of middle stature Foreign churchmen were always sure to

and kingly mien ;
his hair and his beard were gain wealth if they came to this country, as

of snowy whiteness, his face was plump and they often did, on a begging expedition, and
ruddy, and his skin white

;
he was dou Dtless to receive preferment "if they stayed here,

an albino. His manners were affable and gra- Bishoprics were now as a rule virtually at

cious, and while he bore himself majestically the king's disposal, and Eadward certainly
in

public, he used in private, though never did not endeavour to appoint the best men to

unc.ignified, to be sociable with his courtiers, them. In this matter, as in all else, he was
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who in 1044, with the king's co-operation, was threatened, for as soon ius Magnus had

arranged the appointment of a coadjutor- taken possession of Denmark, ho sent to End-

u^_ _*_,
i ^j \^L \_M LJLGL JAi _JL....if l*\-. f i_"j- v* T T %^VKJ

|-^wii
%-^ rrf*-*i rv * r " N^ v v ~ ~ ' > 7 ,-.., - - -, .__,_, .

^
.,_

J.
,-_.,-,..,

sonally guilty of simony, he made no effort Boreal?, ii. 178). A fleet was fitted out to

to prevent others from practising it
;
and this meet the expected invasion, and the Icing ap-

evil, which did the greatest mischief to the pears to have taken a personal part in llio

church, and against which vigorous efforts preparations. Magnus, however, had to 011-

were now being made in other lands, was gage in a war wit] i Swend, and, though ho

shamefully prevalent here during his reign, was victorious, died in 1 0-17, before ho could

and was carried on "by those who were most carry out his design on England. About
trusted by him. His alleged refusal to avail this time a raid was made on the ^southern

himself of marital privileges, which is dwelt coasts by two Norwegian loaders, and ICucI-

on with special unction by his monastic ad- ward embarked with hia earls and pursued
mirers, is not distinctly asserted either by the the pirates. The ships of the vikingH took
writers of the 'Chronicle,' or by Florence, or shelter in Flanders, and when, in 1049, the

by the king's contemporary biographer. It is Emperor IIcmry called on Eadward to help
spoken of, though only as a matter ofreport, by him against his rebellious vassal Count, Bakl-
"William of Jumieges, and was generally be- win, the king gathered IMM (lent at Sandwich
lieved in the twelfth century. The concur- and lay there iu readiness to take an active

rence of the queen is asserted by /Ethelrod part against tho common enemy. Whilu ho

(Ailred) of liievaux, who gives many evi- was there he was reconciled to Godwiuo's

dently imaginary details. Some expressions son Sweden, the Kculuc.or of 1 he abbess of Loo-
In the 'Vita Eachvardi' seem to make it pro- minster, who had left tho kingdom, had been
bable that Eadward, who must have been outlawed, and had betaken, himself to a HOH,-

about forty at the time of his marriage, lived rover's life, and he even promised to restore

physically unfit for married life (the whole his request, In revenge Swegen .slow Jieom,
question is exhaustively discussed by Dr. and WUH again outlawod

;
tho next year Jim

FREEMAN, Norman Conquest, ii. 47, 5JJO-5). outlawry was reversed [HOO mi dor AiJ)KKJ>"].A leading feature in his character seems to Meanwhile, tho foreign" parly WUH rapidly
have been a certain childishness, which comes gaining strong'th ;

it waw headed by I lobort,
out forcibly in the story that one day, when who had come over to England ius abbot, oi'

he was hunting a pastime to which he Jumiogos, and had, hi 1CH4, kuminado bishop
was much addicted a countryman threw of London. Lie had boon one of the icing'w
down the fences which compelled the stags friends during his rewidenco in Normandy,
to run into the nets. The king fell into a and soon gained wucli unbounded influence
rage, and cried, 'By God and his mother, I over him that it is naid that; if 1m declared
will do you a like ill turn if I can 7

(Gesla
' a black crow to be white tlw king would

Regum,ii. 196). Again, it is said that ho sooner believo his words than IUH own oyoa
7

was once an unseen witness of a theft from (Ann. Illnton. p. iil
) ;

he used this inllnoneo
his treasury. Twice the thief filled his to set Eadward against Godwins Another
bosom, and when he came to the chest for a Norman, named Ulf, one of Kadward'n clerks
third supply the king heard the footstep of or chaplains, received the van1; bishopric of
his treasurer, and cried to the thief to make Dorchester from tho king in iOlO.- 3 Fo was
haste, for '

By the mother of God,
7 he said, scandalously unfit for Bucli prefennent, and

'if Hugolin [his Norman treasurer] comes,
< did nought "bishop-like therein '(AM/lo~Nw<>n

he will
^

not leave you a coin/ The thief Cffiron.) One effect of Eadward'H fovoiirn
made of, and when the treasurer was aghast training, and of the promotion of foreign co-
at the loss, the king told him that enough closiastics, was an increawo of the rolationa
was left, and that he who had taken what between our church and Latin Christendom,
was gone wanted it more than either of In 1040 Eadward sent represent ativoa to tho
them, and should keep it (AILBED, col.

376).
council held by Leo IX. at Rheims, that they

During the first six or seven years of Ead- might bring h'iin word what was done there
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and the next year lie sent ambassadors imwmsoeratodashe was ( shtf/lo-Mu'wi (Wrwi*

to Rome for another -purpose. Before he Peterborough, nub an. 10 IS). In tho wnmo
came to the tlirone he Liad, it is said, made a year (hat JUadwaixl made these ecclesiastical

TOW of pilgrimage to Rome, and its non-fill- appoint monts (1051) ho stopped ihooolloo,-

filment troubled his conscience. Accord- lion of the hnrogeld, a tax levied, lor the

ingly, wo are told, though the details of the maintenance of tho licet, and disbanded tho

story are somewhat doubtful, that ho con- seamen, The remission of this tax was a

suited the 'witan' on the subject, and that, highly popular measure, and was, ae.wmling

they declared that he ought not to leave Iho to legend, granted by I he king in eonsoqnoneo.

kingdom, and advised him to apply to the, of his seeing tho d'evil Hitting on 1,1m heap

pope for absolution. JJo certainly sent Kald- of treasure it had produced ( I lov I-JDHK, i, 1 10).

red [see under AIDKBD] and another bishop It. should probably bo eoimoetod with (h(v de~

to the council of Rome, and it is wait! that dine of tho iutlueueo exerted on Kadvvard

Leo there granted him absolution on condi- by Karl (Jothvinc, 'who could scarcely haver

tion that lie gave to the poor the money 1 hat. approved of his thus doing away with tho

the journey would have cost him, ami built means of naval defence,
^

or restored a monastery in honour of St. In, thn autunni of thin year thn men ol
... , _,',!, * jr liJ < W "'i. 111 I**!*** h

pope's command by
ster. The sameycar Ulfattended anotherpapal Knstaeo complained to Kiul ward, and In* coin-

council at Vercelli, apparently seeking the inandod (lodwiuo, iu whose earldom Dover
confirmation of his appointment, which was lay, to march on Iho town and harry it,

a strange thing for an 'English bishop to do. Godwino refused to obey this tyrannical
The utter unfit noss of tho man whom Kad- order, and Archbishop K,obert took' occasion

ward had preferred was apparent to all, and to excite tho king against him, reminding
'they wel.jaig

vh broke his stall' because ho him that tho earl was, as ho asserted, guilty
could not perform his ritual,' but he saved of Iho cruel murder of his brother /Klfro'd

his bishopric by a largo payment of money, (TVAv, L !()(>). A second cause of quarrel
The rivalry between Godwine and his ad- arose from the outrages commit ted

Ity the?

herents and the foreign party came to a trial garrison of a east le built by one of KadwnrdVt
of strength on the death of Archbishop Kad~ .bYone.lt followers in Herefordshire, lluM'uH-

sige in October 1050. ./Elfric [q, v.], u kins- clom of Uodwinc'H son tSwcgeu, Mndwai'd,
man of Godwino, who was canonically elected summoned a mooting of the '

wilau/ and tho
to the archbishopric, and whose claims were Karls Leofrie. and tStwnrd arniyod I heir forc-ert

upheld by the earl, was rejected by the king on tho king^H sido aguitiHl. ( IIOMO of ( Sotlwino
in favour of Eobert of Jumieges, who re- and his BOIIS.

r

l'ho king, who wan at (Uou-
ceived the see the following- year. Eadward costt^r, was lor a, while very fearful, but

perhaps gratified himself by appointing (Spear- gained confidence when he found himself

corrupt motive for his preferment (JUwtorin Hununoniul to appoar a(. the \vitonnpinnt. at
de Abincjdon, i. 403), Eadward gave his ab- Jjoudou, They d(nuni<Ie<l a HalWomluet and
bey to a Norwegian bishop, who is said to hostageH, and" when them* wem rfused, (ho
have been his own kinsman, inducing the oarlandhiH family Hod the country and woro
monks, though against their will, to receive outlawed, Archbishop Robert iHHiiid tr hnvt*

him, by promising that at the next vacancy endeavoured to brin^
1 about a divorce lut wcoii

their rig at of election should be unfettered, the king and queen, and, i hough lie did not,
a promise he did not keep (ib. p. 464). "When insist on this, ho persuaded Kadward, who
Tt> x "!,,...*. __j .1 J>. T _ . _ .1 1 i.

1 n i* i i 1 1 i
*

. . t *

'

,

nnw vU t,t>

send her
. r .igit)i 'party

commanding him to perform"the rite
;
this had now'undisput'etl inlluwuec^ ovor t ho king;

liobert refused to obey, declaring that tho Spearhafoe was <h^)rivtd of tho bishopric, of
pope had forbidden him to do so, which London, and onoot'HadwimrHNonnaiude.rktt
makes it probable that the appointment was named William wan (Hnweomtcd to Urn seo,
simoniacal. Eadward, however, gave Spear- "William, duko of Ihe NoninniB, oa
hafocMs 'Ml leave' to occupy the biahopric, England willx a largo nnmbe,rof
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visit his cousin, and Eadward received liim Canterbury, which lie held in defiance of the

honourably and sent him away with many law of the church during the lifetime of

rich gifts (Aw r/lo-Savon Ch ron. Worcester; Robert. On the death of Godwine, who was,

FLOE. WIG.
; WACB, 1. 10548 sq.) It is pro- seized with a fit while feasting with the king

bahle that during this visit Eadward pro- in April 1053, Eadward appointed his eldest

imsod to do what he could to promote the surviving son, Harold, to succeed him as earl

duke's succession to the English throne (Nor- of the West-Saxons, and from that time left

man Conquest, ii. 294-300, iii, G77 sq.) In the government in Harold's hands. At_tJio
1052 Godwine made an attempt to procure same time he was not deprived of the society
a reconciliation with the king, and his cause of his Norman favourites, for the sentence of

was urged by ambassadors from the French outlawry proclaimed at the restoration of

king and the' count of Flanders, but his one- Godwine only touched those foreigners wlio

rnies prevented Eadward from attending to had abused their power, and a largo number
their representations. At last he determined of Normans remained in England during tlie

to return by force. Harold plundered the remainder of the reign, and held ollices in the

coast of Somerset with some Irish ships, and court. With the exception, however, of the

Godwino, aftermaking one ine fleet ual attempt king's nephew, Ralph, who was allowed to

to effect a landing with ships that he gathered retain his earldom, and William, bishop of

ward did not hear of the earl's invasion until Whatever the truth may be about Eacl-

lus fleet had readied Sandwich. On receiving ward's promise to Duke William with respect
the news lie summoned his forces to meet to the succession, he either of his own accord ,

him, hastened up to London with an army, or prompted by a decree of the 'witan/ sent for

and occupied the north side of the river, his nephew, Eadward the oetheling, in 1054,
There he received a demand from the earl to come to him from Hungary, intending to

that he and Ins house, should be restored, make him his heir. The ret holing arrived

He refused for some whilo, and the* earl's in England in 1057. Hewas,how ever, kept
men were so enraged that they could with we are not told by whom from seeing his

diiliculty be withheld from violence. Sti- uncle, and died shortly afterwards (Anglo-

gand, since 1047 bishop of Winchester, me- tiavon, C/trmt.j Abingclon; FLOE. WIG.) No
1 . 1 "I . > 1 ,

. "I. i*l "'i"*l "I * 1 I 1 "1

ibly which
should be liclcl the next clay, 1 5 Sept. As great influence over the weak king, who in

soon as this arrangement came to their cars, spite of his saintliness was spiteful and cruel

all the foreigners, churchmen as well us lay- whon any one oilended him, and must tliere-

mcn, fled in haste, Robert and Ulf escaping fore have been glad to find a counsellor and

from England by ship. The assembly was companion as unscrupulous as he was himself

held outside London, and there the carl knelt when his passion was roused, and of a far

before the king, and adjured him by the cross stronger will than his own. Tastig was also*

ho boro upon his crown to allow hiin to purge dearer to the queen than any of her brothers,

himselfby oath of what was laid against htm. and Harold's scheme for increasing his own
The earl's cause was popular, lie was declared power by appointing him to rule over the

innocent, ha and lus family were restored to earldom of Northumberland, at the death of

all they had held before their outlawry, and Siwarcl in 1055, was therefore acceptable at

Archbishop Robert and all the Normans who court. A further attempt to raise the power
had acted unjustly and given evil counsel of the house of Godwine was the banishment

were declared'outlaws. Eadward, who found of ./Elfgar, earl of the East-Angles, who was
himself deserted by his foreign, favourites, accused of treason against the king and the

and with far less power in the assembly than people. /Elfgar, who according to most, of

the earl, yielded to the entreaties of his ad- our authorities was almost or altogether

visers, and was formally reconciled to him guiltless, was driven to rebellion, and in

and his sons. The reconciliation was speedily alliance with Grufiydd, of NorthWales, made
followed by the return and rest oration of the war on England, and did much mischief,

queen. As far as matters of government Before long, however, Eadward reinstated

were concerned Eadward was now wholly him in. all his possessions, and Gruffydd made
under the power of Godwine and liis party, submission to the English king and acknow-

and their ascendency was shown by the a])- lodged his superiority. The wars of Harold

pointment of Stigand to the archbishopric of in Wales, and his conquest of the country ,<
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scarcely concern tlie king personally. On objected, and when they were unable to dis-

o May 1060 Eadward was present at the miado him they withdrew IVotn him and loft;

consecration of the collegiate church foLindecl him powerless, Harold mot the inHurgonts
"by Harold at Waltliam. The Welsh war at Oxford on 138 Oct., and yielded to alllheir
ended in 1063, and in August Harold pro- demands. Three days later Kadward, unabln
.sented the lung

1 with the head of Gndl'ydd, to protect IIIH favourite, loaded him with,

with Tostig in the forests near Wilton, in. recovered; and lie called on (Sod to avenge
October ]6(J5, when Harold brought him him on those who Iid failed him at IUM need

tidings of the insurrection of the north, The mid bullied bin hopes of entwlnn^ the insur-

appointment of Tostig
1 to the earldom of ^entw (//>, I, I lOo

s(j.)

Northumberland had been disastrous. He .Kvor wince I0fl Kaolw'ard had been carrv
eeems to have passed most of his time with ing on I,ho work of rebuilding the monastery
the king' in the south of England; for he of Thomey beyond, I ho western gate of Lou"-
handed over the government of his vast don in fullilment, of the charge laid upon him,
earldom to a deputy. The Northumbrians, by the po|)o. The monastic, buildings wore
no doubt, were offended, at finding their land emnpletn in 10(>1, a,nd during tin* lust, yea.rs
reduced to the position of a 'mere depend- of his life 1m pressed on I,he erection of the

ency
7

(Nonnan C<mqw>st }
ii. 485), Tostig's church, which 1m built, a, little lo Mm west,

violence and treachery enraged them; bin of the old one, HO tha.t Mm monks nii^'ht bo
absence encouraged them to revolt, The in- able to continue lo perform service \vilhouti

surgents held an assembly at York, and chose interrupt ion (
K MM III.M, rWr.r /)//>/. MiJ-l

,
S25

t

an earl for themselves, Morkere, the younger .spurious; H/tf, 1. 1)7-1
s<(, ) A I,(MI( h of nil his

son of ^Elfgar, who during the last years of powscsHionM wus devoted lo I IKS \vork, 1 1 in

his life liad been carl of Morcia, and had at church was tin* earliest example in Kngland,
his death been succeeded by his elclor son of the, Norman -variety of ronmneH(]Uo nrrbi-
Eachviue. Although the revolt of tho norMi

tcc.t.un*, and remaimnl in Mio IwciriJi (MMil.urv

against Tostig lessened the power of God- as Uio model whid) olhors Htrove lo imiUU
wine's house, it does not follow that it was a (MvtftY 7iV///////,, ii, c, ^H). It was consecrated,
check to the plans of Harold; for he liad by on Innocents' day, L'H Oce, 10(55, Kadward
this time formed an alliance with Eadwine was loo ill to lu/'nn'Moni. ut. Mm ma^nilu^nl.
and Morkere, and had married their sister, ceremony, and IIIH place was taken by his
He now appeared before the king with the queen, jlo was now lying on his deathbed in
news that Tostig'w followers had been slain, hispulaee hard by, and when he heard MuiUll
and that Morkere and the northern army had had been duly accomplished he rapidly tfrow
already advanced as far south as North'amp- worse, and oil ;) Jan. was HO weak that 1m
ton. Eadward at first seems to have believed could, no longer speak iulollio-ildv ( /Y/X 1.

that there was no cause for anxiety, and 1-M7), On him ah he recovered' his power
simply sent Harold to the insurgents with of wpeedi, and talked with tJtosc who stood,

^

command that they were to lay down round bin bod: bis queen, who was warming
lt* !"* -MWN n A <** si ji^>%I^J!,^^, j!*, ,.. *._ ^ 1.. /'I 1" /* I t 1 i (4 i ^ ,- 'T'

.

f

and that on these conditions only they would and Bignifit^l by an allegory bow loim1 that
return to their loyalty. After two other lime would hint, All heard him with awo
attempts to pacify tliem by negotiation the save SMgaml, who whispmrd in Harold's ear
king seems to have awoke to the serious na- that age ami sickness had robbed him of his

Jure
of the revolt He lefthis hunting, and wits, lie took leave of his umum, corn-

held an assembly at Britlbrd, near Salisbury, mended her to tho care of tile earl her
Iherelostig accused Harold before the king brother, and it Ls said named him HH bin
ol stirring up this revolt against him, and successor (ib. 1, ir,(J

; Auulu-Ntwun C/m>.
Harold cleared himself of the charge by the Poterboimigh and Abinmlo'n; Knim, Wm, i.

-Ti
e

^ ^W1

kn<7n as compurgation (ib. ^4), ThenheJinde him begraeiouH lotlioso

+1 }' J^adward
was eager to call out foreigners who had left their own land to

the national forces and
jut down the revolt come and dwell UR his HubjeotB, and who had

I^tl >fTT
"

11
T

.

t
i
1S

-

tl
\
e n

?
1)k ' s

'
evi" ^^odhimfailihriilly^mir^m^liwwtionHfor

dently with Harold at their head, strongly his burial He received the hint naeramont
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and then died. He was buried the next day ster declared that the "body of their patroo
in his newly consecrated church of St. Peter had not undergone decay, his tomb was-

at Westminster, probably by Abbot Ead- opened in 1102 by Gilbert Crispin, the abbot,
wine (Norman Conquest, iii. 28

; here, as and Gundulf, bishop of Rochester, who, it is-

elsewhere, Dr. Freeman uses that important said, found that the report was true (AiLEED,
record, the Bayeux tapestry, to good effect), col. 408). In 1140 an attempt was made by
The so-called laws of Eadward are said to Eadward's biographer, Osbert, or Osbern, of

have been drawn up from declarations made Clare, prior of Westminster, to procure his

on oath by twelve men of each shire in 1070 canonisation by Innocent II. Osbert's scheme

(HovED'GN, ii. 218) ;
the earliest extant ver- came to nothing

1

,
and Eadward was canonised

sion ofthem was perhaps compiled by Ilanulf by Alexander III in 1161, his day, of course.,

Glanvill (ib. pref. xlvii). Probably in 1070 being
1 that of his death (Monasticon, i. 308 j

the Conqueror declared that all should live Norman Conquest, iii. 33). The body of the

under Eadward's law, together with such new saint was first translated by Thomas,
additions as he had made to it, and a like i archbishop of Canterbury, in the presence of

promise was made by Henry I in his charter Henry II, on 13 Oct. 1163, and the event ia

of1100 (Select C/iarterSjSl^Q). These grants, still commemorated on that day in the calen-

which should be compared with Cnut's re- dar of the English church (PARIS, ii. 231).
newal of Eadgar's law [see under CANUTE], At the coronation of Henry III, in 1236, the

signified that the people should enjoy their Confessor's sword was carried before the king
national laws and customs, and that English by the Earl of Chester (ib. iii. 337). This

and Normans should dwell together in peace sword, which was called '

custein,' or 'cur-

and security. Eadward's tomb before the tana,' formed part of the regalia, and the

high altar soon became tho scene of many present
' sword of state' is the counterpart

miracles ( Vita, 1. 1GOU). As the last Eng- of it(LoiTrE, Toicer ofLondon, p. 19). Henry
lishldngof the old royal line he was naturally held tho Confessor, to whom indeed he bore

remembered with feelings of ailection, that a certain moral resemblance, in special rever-

found expression in acts of devotion and ence, and caused his eldest son, Edward I,

legends of his holiness. Among- these legends to be named after him (TBTVET, p. 225).
his vision that the seven sleepers of Ephesus Moreover, to do him honour, he rebuilt the

had turned on to their loft sides is one of the abbey of Westminster, and on 13 Oct. 1209
most famous (l&iforie, 1. 3341 sq.) Another perfomied with great splendour the second

of greater historical importance, as proving
1

translation of tho relics, which were laid in a

that he practised tho custom of episcopal in- shrine of extraordinary magnificence (WiTCES,

vostiture, must be reserved for the life of p. 22(J). The shrine was spoiled in the reign

"VVulfstan, bishop of "Worcester (AiuiiM), of Henry VIII, but the body of the king was
col. 400). He is said to have healed many not disturbed. Queen Mary restored the

persons, and especially those suilering from .shrine, and the body of the Confessor \Vas

ulcers, by touching them. William of for tho third time translated, on 20 March

Malmesbury declares that those who know K)r)6-7 (6?w/ Friars Chronicle, p. 94, and
him while he lived in Normandy said that MACILYN, Diary, p. 120, Camd. Soc.)
he performed some miracles of tllis kind be- r

Dr< prcoman lms devoted vol. ii. of his Nor-
fore he came to the throne, and that it wa nmn Conquest almost wholly to the reign of the
therefore a mistake to assert, as some people Confessor, and it has nob been possible to add:

then did, that he had this poweiynot because anything material to what ho has recorded. In

of his holiness, but in virtue of his hereditary tho above article several events of the reign have

royalty (Ge$ta Iteyum, ii. 222). By the end been left out because they do not seem to have'

of the twelfth century it appears to have concerned tho king personally; they will "bo found:

generally been believed that the Icings of in Dr. Freeman's work. Lives of Edward tho-

England had the gift of healing in virtue of Confessor, ed. Luard (Rolls Ser.), contains, with

their anointing (PETER otf BLors, K >. 150),
omo loss important pieces the Vita

^luuordi
and down to the early part of the eighteenth *^s

>
TOt

A

te
?
for Q^en Eaclgyth, and La Ester*

century the power
o/cLng

the Man,'s evil
' g^ Ajjj** y*. M-e^l^d

to

was held to descend as an hereditary mira-
} ^ Qn ^ y

.J g< Edmrdi ^ Ailred
cle upon all the rightful

_

successors of the r^^n of Kievaxix, Twysdon, written early
Confessor (CoxjyrEK, Ecclesiastical ILxton/, i.

in tho roig
.n of Henry IL This again is taken,

530). It was, of course, no part of the Nor- almOBfc ^foiy from th Yita by Osbert the prior,
man

;?olicy
to check

tho^ popular rovercnco mentioned above. Osbert's -work, which has never

for a !iing who was the kinsman of the Con- been printed, is in Corpus Christi College, Cam-

queror, and whose lawful successor William bridge,MS.161 (Luard's Lives, prof, xxv ; Hardy's
1

claimed to be, and as the monks of"Westmin- Cat. ofMSS. i. 637). See also Anglo-Saxon Chrom.
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(Bolls Stir.); Florence of Worcester (Enpfl. Ilisfc. ing
1

that he reserved the ehief lordship, Tho
Soc.); Symeon of Durham (Bolls Ser.); William (lasconw, 'who roeoivod the announcement
ot'Malmesbmy, GostiiEegam( Engl. Hist. Sot 1

..) ; joyfully, did him homage, and I'M ward did

Homy of Huntingdon, Men. Hist. Brit. ;
Kmn-

'homage to the lm% and gavo them rieh,

bio's Codex Dipl. iv. (Engl. Hiat.
;Soc.)i;

JIis-
^il'u. ^ Hiron ,,, alioc.tiou existed, between

torn Ramcsiensis (Rolls Sor.) ;
Libop Jilionsis |^war( i au(l | lirt fa(i i lnr !U1(I wllon lho kin<p

(Stewart); Ohron.de Abmgdou (Uolls ftijr.)
; [M (jascony in August l^.'J, I'Mward

'
, N -r*i , T.f i n*invv, ,,VM \ Miiru^ ; 1 1 y ill jviiunnu i *' M >. I \M I \>

~
,

-,,,-
'"OiBroinp on

un^U- , I.O,,.HU,<,H|'], U) Inn,
,,li;

ton. Twysden ;
William of Poitiers (Uilos) , . .

u

Waco's lloman do Eou (Taylor); William of ^ "I"!"
^ 1> and wnlched he vessel

Jumitoa (Duclioane); Saxo, Jlistoria Danicn cle.part with many Mohs. I e was lelt under

(Stenhanius) ;
Encomium Emma* [Cmitoius

- 1 guardiauHlup ol his mother and his unelo

<}esta'] (Pert/0; Matthew Paris (Roily Sor.) ; Kichard, oarl ot Cornwall. In order lo pro-

Wikes's Ann. MmuiKt.iv. (Rolls Ser.); Da^lahus ve.nl
1

, t.hn rel)(lliouH (la.He.oiiM from ohtaiiiiug
Monasti con

,*
Green's Conquest of Kn^land ; help from Castile, Henry proponed a, marriago

Darfri "VVoslmoniistoriiini ; Stanley's Memorials between Mdward and .Mh^anor, tlu v sisler of
of Westminster.] W, 11. Alfonso X,

?
and sorit. for hirt won, for Alfonso

desired lo see him, lie tnive him the oarl-*

EDWARD I (1230-1307), l<;in& eldest dom of (JhcHlor, and 'proniiHed (o wivo hint

son of lleury III and Eleanor of Provenee, Ireland and oth(r posseswioiiH, Mdward HJ

was horn at Westminster, 1,7-18 Juno 'l^r'Ji). from Portsmouth lM) -M'ay llMI, acoonipji,
His birth was ]iailecl witlx special joy, for it )>y hiw motlior, and under the care of

was Aiarod tluit tlio queen, was Ijarrcn (PA RIH,

iii. 518. Tlie.ro was much reoicin 1 in Lou-
of Savo

tj,
v,

18). Tlie.ro was much rejoicing
1 in Lou- arehhishop of ( >antorlmry, rnachod Hordeanx

don, and many presents wore made to the 1:J June, and UUI^'OH T> A'II^. lie was married,

king, who mflisiiGcl that they should bo of (;o KJtuuior al. (lo end of Oetohor in Lho

great value, so that it was said,
' (lod p^avo niomiHt(ry of UI,M Iluel^us, received kni'hl-

us this infant, but our lord the king Rolls him hood from Kin^
1

Alfonno, a,nd UHMI r(turmMl
tons.' Four clays after Ms birth the child to JJordnuux, Henry J4'ave the newly marnotl
was baptlstjd by the caTdiual-lcsgato, Otho, pair (laH<!ony, Irohuid, Walew, Hri,sl"ol Sl.nm-
tphouo'h lie was not a priest, and was called lord, and (Ininthum, HO that In* seemed no-

Edward, after Edward the Confessor, whoKo tiling hotter than n mutilated kinji*' ( IVvuiH,

memory was highly honoured by the Idn^ v, -150), and entered into an agreement that;

(TEtVJGT, p. 225). Among- his sponsors was if Md\vanl'n inroiue from (hiVMewonreesdid not
Simon do Montfort, earl of Leicester. His amount to lifleen thoii,snnd marks hi* would,
name points to a newly awakened pride that make it up to that

1

, man ( Mw/crtr, I fWH), Md-
was now felt by the English people in their ward remained in ( Insc.ony for about a, year
nationality, and men were pleased to traee aJ'terhiH lather had loft, iU II in wile eanie to
the descent ofJheir king's sou from Alfred Kn^'Iand l.'lOrl, 1^55, and ho followed her

lo t e

(0<mt. JL^on. WIG.) An oath of fealty to on til) Nov.
;
he waM nu'.eived by tin*

the child was taken in every part of the with rejou'in<>', and eoudueleii hv 1

IdnfTclom (Ann. Tcwk. p. 1M-).' lie wa,M palae.o at WcstmiiiHlor (Lt/n>r \h
brought np at Windsor, under the euro of p. ti{J).

Iluffh Giilard (PAitw, iv. 553). His motlior
'

Soon after his return to Midland Ilio

took him with her to Beanlieu in June 1^1(5 (la.seon wine niercluuilH appeahul (o him lo
to the dedication of the conventual church, 'n-otect them alumni- the extortions of the
and while he was there he full sick, so the UI^'H oil'ieem. Ho declared thai he would,

queen stayed for three weeks in a Cistercian not Hiiflor thorn to bnoppresHotl, The Kmtfwiw*
house against the rules of the order, that she much grieved when he hoard of his words,
miffhb nurse him (Ann. Wnv. 337). The Haying- that tlie times of llcmrv H luid conm
next year the king sent an embassy to ITcnry, oyor a^ain.for his son had turned apiiust him.
duko of Brabant, to propose a niarriao-e be- Many expected, that a Morions (juaiTol would
tween lulward and one of the duke's daujyli- talco ])ltun. I lonry, however, gave way, and
ters (Mary ?), but the scheme was not sue- ordered that t ho gfievwimH of the werehanf M
cessful. On 9 Auff. the lad was with his wliould be redressed, Nevertheless Mdward
parents at Danstable, and on 30 Sept. ho deemed it advisable to increase his house-
..ay very ill at London, and the king asked hold, and now rode with, two hundred horsen
the prayers of all -persons of religion in and (LU'RIM, v, nH) ( ( )u .( Juno l*jr(t he was ut,

,

aroimd the city for .us recovery (Ann.I)imst a tournament at Blytho, which
;).

L76
;
I ABis, iv. 639), In 1252 Henry gave in light armour, for ho went, there to ho fur-

aim Uascony, and in an assembly of Gascons tlier instructed in the IILNVH of chivalry (ih
in London declared him their new ruler, sav- p. 557), and in Aug-uat he was witli tiu/king
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at London, where great feasts were held in tried to divide the land into counties and
honour of the king

1 and queen of the Scots, hundreds, or, in other words, to force the
His devotion to the chivalrous exercises and English system of administration upon thorn

pleasures that "became his age and station (Ann. Teivk. p. 158; Liber de Ant. Ley. p. 29).
led him to neglect the administration of the Llewelyn, the son of Grullydd, took advan-
vast estates and jurisdictions placed under tage of the discontent occasioned by these pro~
his control. He trusted too much to his offt- ceedings, and on 1 Nov. invaded the marches,
cers, who were violent and exacting, and he and especially the lands of Edward's men.
was blamed for their evil doings, Nor was Edward borrowed four thousand marks of
he by any means blameless even as regards his uncle Kichard to enable him to meet the
his own acts. His followers were mostly Welsh,thougii as the winter was wet he was
foreigners, and he did not restrain them from not able to do anything against them. The.
acts of lawlessness and oppress ion. At Wall- next year the Welsh invaded the inarches

ingford, for example, they made havoc of the with two large armies, and Edward applied
goods of the priory, and illtreated the monks to his father for help. 'What have I to do
(ib. p. 593). And he set them a bad exam- with it?' the king answered; 'I heave given
pie, for Matthew Paris records as a specimen you the land,

7 and he told him to exert him-
of his misdeeds how, apparently out of mere self and strike terror into his enemies, for he
wanton cruelty, he horribly mutilated a young was busy about other matters (PAEis, v. 614).
man whom he chanced to meet, an act which He made an expedition in company with his

moved Englishmen greatly, and made them son, and stayed, a while at Gannoch Castle,
look forward with dread to the time when he but no good was done. Edward, hi spite of
should become king (ib. p. 598). With a his largo income, was pressed for money to
father who was a Frenchman in tastos and carry on the war, and in 1258 pledged some
habits, with a Provencal mother, and sur- of his estates to William de Valence, his
rounded by foreign relations and followers, uncle, a step which was held to promise badly
Edward in these his younger clays is scarcely for his future reign, for Wil iam was the
to be looked on as an Englishman, and his richest of the host of foreigners who preyed
conduct is to be judged simply by the stau- on the country. Healsoondeiivouredtoulien-
clard of what was held to become a young ate the Isle of Oleronto Guy of Lusignau, but
French, noble. In one part of his possessions this was forbidden by the king, and he was
it was specially dangerous to excite discontent, forced a few days later to revoke his deed

Among the grants maclo him by his father in (Fa^dera, i. G63, 670). The Welsh made an
1254 was the lordship of the Four Oautreds alliancewith the Scottish barons, and the war,
of Wales, the country that lay between the which was shamefully mismanaged, assumed
Conway and the Dee. Wales had long been serious proportions, and added to the general
a Rourco of trouble to England, and her discontent excited by the extravagance of tho

princes took advantage of every embarrass- court and tho general maladministration of
mcnt that "befell the English crown to add tho government.
to its difficulties. As long as the country This discontent was forcibly expressed in

preserved its native laws and system of go- the demand made by the parliament which
vernment it was impossible to reduce it to met at Westminster in April, that the work
anything more than a state of nominal de- of reform should bo committed to twenty-
pendencc, or to put an end to it's power to do four barons, and on the3()th Edwardjoined his

mischief. Moreover, as long as it remained vir- father in swearing to submit to their* decisions

tually unconquered, the position of the lords (Ann. Twvk. p. 164). A scheme of reform,
marchers was almost that of potty sovereigns, which virtually put the government of the
and greatly weakened the authority of the kingdom into tho hands of a baronial council,
crown. It is probable that Edward, young was drawn up by tho parliament of Oxford,
as he was, saw this, for he refused to recog- Edward upheld his uncles in their refusal to
nise the native customs, and approved of an surrender their castles

;
he appears to have

attempt made by one of his oilicors to enforce been constrained to accompany tho barons to
the introduction of English law. Unfortu- Winchester, where his uncles" were besieged
nately he did not see that this could only be in tho castle, and did not swear to observe
carried out after a military conquest which the provisions of Oxford until after they and
the maladministration of Henry rendered the other aliens who held it had been forced

impossible, and he chose as his lieutenant to surrender. Four counsellorswere appointed
Geoffrey Lang-ley, a greedy and violent man, for him who were to carry out a reform of
who believed that he could treat tho Welsh his household (Ann. JBurt. p. 445). Some clis-

us a thoroughly conquered people, imposed agreement arose between Edward and his
a poll-tax of I5d. a head upon them, and ,

father at Winchester; and a reconciliation
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ronial party between Simon, earl of Leicester, with two of Leicester's sous, his eoiiMinn was
who was believed to be in favour of popu- victorious in Moveral tournamontN, and badly
lar reforms, and the Earl of Gloucester, the boaten and wounded in onn (j.b. p p iilO).
head of the oligarchical section, Edward a])- Karlyin Kobvimry li2(i!J Kdvvard who wau
pears to have acted with Earl Simon at this then in Puris, mirivod alettriM' IVoin Inn fatlm-r

period, for on 13 Oct., while the parliament nr^'in^him (o return to Kn<'land, for Llewelyn
was sitting' at Westminster, a petition waw had (.ukonadvanhitfoor (lie unwettled Ht-a,t(ui

k

presented to him by the '

community of the tho country (<o roiu^w liis ravnn'es. J^lward
"bachelorhood of England/ that is by the hi rud a line body of troops in l<Yaww, and
knights, or the class of landholders iminodi- brought tlunn over with him. Sloppiuo''only
ately "below the baronage, pointing out tha,t to put, a ^unison into Windsor, be advanoetl
the barons hacl done nothing of all they had to Oxford, whom the #al<H weri^ whul, awiinst;

promised, and had merely worked 'for their him. Hn then niareiied to (lloneesl^r and
own good and the hurt of 'the langv

1

l^lward attacked the town, but though aided 'by n
replied that, thoug'h he had taken the, oath Imro from theeiiHt In was beaien oil"; lunnado
unwillingly, ho would abide by it, and that his way into the e.nstln by the river, tiHin<" u
he was ready to die for the commonalty and ship belon^inn

1

lo thn ab()o(, ol" TowkcHljiu-y.'
the common weal, and he warned the barons Some li^'htin^ took plneo, and on tlu^ at)-
that if they did not fulfil their oaths be would pmaol of Marl Kerrers, Kdwanl, lindin^

1

takepart against thorn (Ann. Burt. p. 471). self overmatched, ollercd forms, and a^The result of this movement \vas the publi- to th(^ harons' (Itunands, ( >n I lie n^l ir(MUo

hhn-
nwl

Uon(,Or,
,

cation of the provisions of Westminster. One, their army ho pillaged the town, (The order
of these renews a clause in the provisions of of events "from this point almost down to thn
Oxford, in virtue of which four knights were battle of Lewes is uncertain, and that adopted
to^

be appointed in each shire to remedy any hero must only bo taken as an attempt to
injustice committed by the shin-ill' (-M. p,' -177"; form a musoeutivn narrative,) IIopin<>< to
Const. Hist. ii. 81). Thus Edward skilfully MHO Bristol as a basis of opera (ions ngaiMHUlm
used the lesser tenants in chief to cheek the Welsh, and as a menus of cheeking the now
baronage in their attempt to control the exo- Earl ol

1

( UoiiceHtor, ( lilbort of ( Hare, who 'was
cutive, and began a policy founded on the wbollyon Leieoster'ssidojio inarrhod thither
mutual jealousy of his opponents, which ho and Iwgan to vic.l ual the nisllc,, Tim towns-
was afterwards able to pursue with great num caimrto blows with his foreign soldiery
effect. In return for the chock lie had re- he was forced to retreat into thiM-.astlo, and
ceived Gloucester appears to have persuaded was in some danger. Accordingly at tlu> twl
Henry, who was in Franco early in I

a(i(), that of Minv.h }\(\ callod Walter ol"' (Unt^lnpo
his son was plotting with Earl Simon to do-

["<!
V."

, bishop of Woreestor, ono of the liv-
throne him. The king of the Romans (Ki- ronialiia^iy.to'helphim^uHl U^blHhor.undiM'"
chard ot Cornwall) held a meeting of barons took to bring him Hiifc.I y to London. ( )u tlm
in London, and a letter was sent to the king way I^lwiird^vitliontgivinirliininnv wnrniim'
denying the rumour, and urging his return entered AVindsor (Castle on l,h<t pl'ea, of pro-
(WiKES,p.l24; Awi tDun*t.i),214) t Hecaino viding for tJie safety of his wife, He nune
back on 23 April, and shut himself up in up to .London to 'the parliament hold on
London, refusing to see his son, who lodged ->() May. Their, Leiewtor and his party dc-
in company with Simon between the, city and olarecUIuit 1m would bo poriured ,f ho did
Westminster (Liber tie Ant, I<f/ . p. 45). At not abide by the provisions of Oxford, for
the same time his love for him was unabated, they were indignant at bis having brought
JJo not let my son Edward appear before foreign force into the kingdom, lie tiookin*

rae, Jie said, for if I see him I shall not be his
(piait'ei'S at, (Jie hospital at; Olerkonwoil

able to refrainimyself from kissing him' (Ann. and," as he and hm party were sorely in need
Vunst. p. 215). At the end of a fortnight of money, broke mto'tlw i,nwury of tlio
theywere reconciled, and the q[ueen was gene- Temple on iK) Juno, and took tlu^iw 1,0001.
rally iield to have caused their disagreement, He made anattempt to relieve W indHor. wliiohIhe ioremost part that Edward was thus was tlinuitened by LdicoHiior.lnUi tluu^irhnet)
taking pnt him we are told, to vast expense. himaud,t1ioufflihcom^ltrmfi,aotaiiuwthim

r for a while by tlie advice of tlu^ Bishop of

BuccoBB(^p,217). Worcester,who remembered the iriektliatbfl
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been played upon him. Windsor surrendered ;p. 195), lie brought his men back to Lewes,
on 26 July, and on 18 Aug. Edward agreed to ae found that the battle was lost, that his

terms that had been arranged by the king father had taken refuge in the priory, and
of the Romans. From 19 Sept. to 7 Oct. he that his uncle was a prisoner. His men fled,

was with his father at Boulogne, On the and he and those who still followed him
failure of the attempt at arbitration that was forced their way into the church of the Fran-

made there he returned to England, and at ciscans (Ann. Wav. p. 357). By the capi-
the parliament held on 14 Oct. he refused to tulation that followed, he and his cousin,

Agree to the barons' terms, complained that Henry of Almaine, were made hostages for

Earl Ferrers had seized three of his castles, their fathers' conduct. They were taken to

and again took up his quarters at Windsor. Dover and were put under the care of Henry
He succeeded in winning over several barons de Montfort, who treated them as captives,
to the royal side

;
he was now fully recognised and '

less honourably than was fitting
'

as head of the party, and he made a strict (WiKES, p. 153). Before long they were
alliance with the lords marchers (WiiCEs). moved to Wallingforcl for greater safety.

In company with several of his new allies "While Edward was there an unsuccessful

he joined the king in summoning the sur- attempt was made to rescue him (Eou. OF

render of Dover Castle on 4 Dee. The cas- GLOUCESTER). lie was afterwards lodged
tellau refused, and the royal forces retired, in Leicester's castle at Kenilworth, where he

On the 10th he was party to the agreement was daring the following Christmas. While
to refer the question of the validity of the there he appears to have been treated honour-

provisions to Lewis XI. Immediately after ably, for the countess was his aunt, and he

Christmas lie set sail for France with his was allowed to receive visitors, though he

father. They had a stormy passage, and Ed- was closely watched. The subject of his re-

ward made many vows for his safety. On lease was debated in the parliament held in

5J3 Jan. 1:264 Lewis pronounced against the London in January 1:265, and on 8 March

provisions. terms were finally agreed upon which, while

The barons were dissatisfied with the re- putting
an end to his period of confinement,

suit of the appeal, and Edward again macb still left him helpless in Leicester's hands,
war in the marches; he joined his lather at and handed over to the carl the county of

Oxford, and on 5 A 1

nil, iii company with the Chester and several of his most important

king and his uncle ^icharcl, attaclcecl North- possessions to be exchanged for other lands.

bidden it. After wasting the lands of Earl to the town of Gloucester, for he thought it

terrors and levelling his castle of Tutbury, necessary to take some measures to check

Edward marched towards London, for some Earl Gilbert, who was now in alliance with

of the citizens offered to deliver the city to the Mortimers and other marchers. Edward
liim. Leicester "jrevented this, and the king's was next taken to Hereford. He kept tv?

army encamped in great force before Lewes, an understanding with the marchers throng i

On 13 May Edward joined with the king of his chamberlain," Thomas of Clare, the earl's

the Romans in sending a defiance to Lei- younger brother, and on 28 May effected his

cester and Gloucester,who had now advanced escape. He rode the horses of several of his

with the baronial army to within a few miles attendants, one after another, as though to

of the town. In the battle of the next day, try their speed, and when he had tired them,

Wednesday, 14th,Edward occupied the right mountedhis own androdeawaywith Thomas,
of the army, and early in the morning charged another knight, and four squires to the spot
the Londoners, who, under the command of where Koger Mortimer was waiting for him,

Hastings, were passing by the castle where and was conducted in safety to Mortimers
lie was quartered, in order to gain the town, castle at Wigmore. He entered into an alli-

They fled in confusion, and Edward, who was ance with Gloucester at Ludlow, swearing
determined to take vengeance on them for the that if he was victorious he would cause

insults they had put on his mother the year
' the ancient, good, and approved laws to be

before, pursued them, it is said, for four miles, obeyed,' that he would put away the evil cus-

a,nd cut down a large number of them (Kis- toms that had of late obtained in the king-

HANGEB, p. 32; WIKBS, p. 151). As he dom, and would persuade his father to remove

returned from the pursuit he fell upon the aliens both from his realm and council, and

enemy's baggage, and spent much time in not allow them to have the custody of castles

taking it. When, as late, it is said, as 2 P.M. or any part in the government. In other

usque ad octavam horam,' Chron. MailroSj words, the direct control that had been exer-

VOL. XYII.
'
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cised overtheking by the Earl of Leicester waa and with which early on tho -Hit ho bo^-an (.In-

to be done away with, the ancient powers of battle. His victory was complete, and Mm
the crown were to bo restored, and the Icing

1 Karl of Leicester, his oldest, won, Henry, and,

was on his side to govern England by Eng- many nobles of their party wore slain!

lishmen. Besides the inarch era, several great The swooping sentence of forfeiture pro-
nobles, Earl Waremie, William of Valence, nouneed

against,
'the rebels drove them in

Hugh Bigod, and others, now joined Edward, further resistance. Kdward, who received

and his army was recruited from every qunr- tho goods of tho rebel citizens of London,
ter. Meanwhile, on 8 .Time, Hie bishops captured .Dover Timlin probably in October,
were ordered to excommunicate him and his and in .November marched wild a consider-
adherents. Worcester was surrendered to able force a^uinsti 1ho younger Mimon, who
him, he was master of the, neighbouring with other disinherited' lords hud occupied
towns and castles, and on I2i) June lie toolc the island of Axholmo in Lincolnshire, and
Gloucester, after a stout, resistance, allowing WHS ravaging the, surrounding' count ry. The
the garrison to depart with their arms and position of the rebels \VIIH nlrong, and the

horses, and merely exacting- a promise that attacking force had to make -wooden bridges
they would not serve against him for a month, to enable them (,o roach the island, winch wnw
He broke down the bridges across the Severn notsurrondercd unl il i.'H Dec, Kdward brought
and took away the boats, hemming Leicester Simon to the council which bin father was
In behind the line of the river, and cutting holding at Northampton, whore he WJIH son-
him oil' from his son, tho younger Simon, tenoe.d to banishment, He then look him
who was raising troops in and about London, with him to London, and kepi him at, Ids

Hearing that tho carl had sent to Bristol for court until ho escaped, on 10 Keb, llHHi, and
transports to convey him from Newport to wenl, to WimslielHea, wliere the men of the
that town, he went on board throo galleys Cinque ])or(s who adhered to bin family \vet*(^

belonging to the Earl of Gloucester, and oxpcdinghim, ThokingMout lOdward locom*-
in his company dispersed the Bristol ships, pel tho Hubnuwsion of tho ports, Ho defeated

taking and sinking several of them, and then the WindieLsea men in a battle fought m
landed and drove Leicester's force across tho their town, on 7 March, and wa,H persuaded
Usk into Newport, where they saved them- to spare Mm life of their lender in (ho hope
selves by breaking down the bridge (WucwK, that he 'would persuade bin iellow-rebelw (o

p. 167; KISH^NGBE, p. 43). Towards the return to their allegiance, This merciful
end of July the younger Simon arrived at policy was sueeoHHful, and he received the*l""'***1 il T"* i 1 ^.^."fc'fcn ......

OVOHH
ed the

ill sun

pKhiro, U union,was a woman named Margot, who dressed who wan a man of groat, Htrouirfk bad, hi*
in man's clothes) that the troops at Ivenil- baud with him, and Kdvvanl at l.ho moment,
worth kept no strict watch, set out on the that ho lighted on him wan alone

;
for he wan

night of the 81st, and at dawn tlie next day separated from his men by a ditch. Never-
surprised them in their quarters round the theleHS,bcatonc(H^'n^Hl'ltiin HiuLrlo-lunuled,
.castlo before they were out of their bods, woumlod him severely, and afterwards look
and made so many prisoners that '

the larger him oil' to Whulw (Wunw p IHD- TrivntV*
half of the baronial army was annihilated' story, p, 200, that, Ktlward, cio%lilotl with
(PROTHBEO, p. 350). On 3 Aug., hearing Gurdon's valour, caused him to bo reinstated,

? i I
h
4r

was ^"^ fo* Kenihvorth, in Ins lands and made him one of bin friendn
lie left Worcester, and after advancing about and foliowort, seems mere romance ) 1 n M
three miles northwards, in order to deceive July of tliis yoar Klounor, whr hud vui un\r
the enemy, turned to tlie east, crossed the, to England tl\e. previous Octobe.r boroKdwarA vnn fi.t*. (iidoxfA oYicT v\tcioo/-k/'I /\% t.t+,mJ*^.,T.. i.;,. t*..'.i. \

'
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JM<,< v n/M,n \ /<,H)Uui",r. Muni rjuAvon at Glee-re, and pressed on towards lii firal'-l,,, wm.nnnKxl John. All t!iwl.hn<
l1ceste

F
s Fy ( tlin (lisiuhovit^d lords in R-nilworUi

pp 358-40). Mindful of the mistake lie had still holding tho castle againflt'tluj kbm'; for

wfth
a

f d rw
6 n W

i79^
erec

\
llis army llitllorto tll r y il'1 forcw had boon HO mncU
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3 U A If (V I' JliliC r |J[ ][C>fLli 1 1 1 V ) T ll J] cLC^a torce under trloucester to act in conjunc- becnmadts to tak(^ it. At midHwmnor how-

tion with that which he himself commanded, ever, Edward joined IUH futhor in "laying
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siege to the castle. It was defended with sey Abbey, and "by promises and rewards pre-
extraordinary courage. All efforts to take it vailed on the people of the neighbourhood to

proved vain, and the king
1 and his son, who come to his aid and to act as guides. More-

had already been learning a lesson of mode- over, he managed to establish an understand-
ration from the difficulties they had had to ing with Nicolas Segrave, who allowed his
encounter, offered terms embodied in the men 'to pass the outposts which he guarded'
< Ban of Kenilworth/ published on 31 Oct., (PEOTHEEO). He also made

causeways of

which, though hard, were nevertheless a re- wattles, and as it was a dry summer he was
laxatlon of the sentence of complete forfei- able to bring both horse and foot over them in
ture. The castle was surrendered on 20 Dec. safety, and to take up a position close to the
(WiKES, p. 195). island. Then he made a proclamation that

Many of the baronial party were dissatis- he would either behead or hang any one who
fied with the Kenilworth articles, and early attacked any of his men or hindered him in
in. 1267 Edward was called on to put down anyway; for he made no doubt of his success
a rising in the north, John de Vescy, one This proclamation dismayed the defenders"of
of the rebel lords, had expelled the garrison the island. They submitted on 11 July aac[

from Alnwick Castle, which had once be- were allowed the terms drawn up at Kenil-
longed to him, and had now been taken from worth (WlKES, pp. 207-10 : Liber deAnt Lea
him, had occupied it and his other old pos- p. 95; Cb?z. FLOR.WIG. pp. 199-201). Their
sessions, and had gathered round him a con- surrender brought the struggle to a close
siderable number of northern magnates, each Never, probably, has so long and

desperate a
bound to help the rest to regain their lands, resistance to royal authority as that made by
Edward at once gathered a large force, the disinherited been put down with the like
inarched against him, and pressed him so moderation. And while the

self-restraint of
hard that he made an unconditional submis- the victors must be attributed to some extent
siou. Edward pardoned him, and the rest of to the masterly policy pursued by the Earl of
the allied barons gave up their undertaking. Gloucester in occupying London, it was also
It seems likely that he paid the visit to his largely due to the wisdom and

magnanimity
sister Margaret, the queen of Scotland, spoken of Edward. By the age of

twenty-eight he
of in the 'Chronicle of Lancrcost' under had not only long outgrown the

tliought-
126(1, when he was in the north in the early lessness of his early youth, but he had taken
part of this year. He met the queen at the chief part in breaking 1133

the powerful
Iladclington, the object of his visit being- to combination that had usurped the executive
bid her farewell; for he was then contem- functions of the crown, had saved tie royal
plating a crusade. But it seems difficult to authority alike byhis prudence and hisvalour

assign the date of the visit with any cer- and had succeeded in putting an end to an
tainty. He joined his father at Cambridge, obstinate rebellion by refraining from acts
and marched with him to London; for the that would have driven

_

the vanquished to
Earl of Gloucester, who since the publication desperation, and by readily admitting- them
of the Kenilworth articles had taken the side to the terms that had been established by
of the rebel lords, had occupied the city, and law, no less than by the skill and enemy
was besieging the legate Ottoboni in the which he displayed as a military leader.

Tower. After some weeks the earl made his Later in the same year Edward visited

peace with the king. Meanwhile a strong Winchester, and_went thence to the Isle of

Sody of the disinherited were occupying the Wight, received its submission, and put it in
Isle of Ely, and had done much damage in charge of his own officers (Ann. Winton. p.
the eastern counties. Henry had been at- 100). During the autumn, in

conjunction

tempting to blockade them when he was with his brother and his cousin, Henry of
called off to London, and the

legate
had ex- Almaine, he arranged and engaged in a large

horted them to return to obedience to the number of tournaments, so that
though these

church by accepting the Kenilworth articles, sports had been forbidden by royal decree (by
All attempts to compel or persuade them to Henry II, see WILLIAM OF

NEWBTTUGH, v,
surrender had beenmade in vain, and theyhad c. 4) and by papal edict, there had not been, so
beaten off the ships that had been sent up the many held in England as there were that au-
Ouse to attack them. Edward now marched tumn for ten years and more (Wras, p, 212),
from London against them. Their position At the parliament held at

Northampton on
seemed almost impregnable ;

for it was impos- 24 June 1 268 Edward, in pursuance of a vo\v
sible to lead an army through the marshes he and his father had made, received the
without a thorough knowledge of the country, cross, together with his brothers and many
and it was easy to hold the few approaches to nobles, from the hands of the legate Ofctoboni
the island, Hemade his headquarters atEarn- In the November parliament he was made

02
"
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steward of England. He had already boon England waw wasted with war, mid that, he

appointed warden of the city and Tower of had but, a Hmall revenue. Lewis, it, IH said,

London in the spring, and in the autumn of offered him thirty-two thousand livres if he

ports, which he let to certain Italians lor six* thousand of that sum being appropriated to

thousand marks a year. These Italians levied the Viscount of 15mm for his expenses in ae

the customs from the citizens of .London, e,ompanyinglum,aud that Kd ward should Ibl-

contrary to the privileges of the city. A lowandolxvy the hingduring the'pilgrinmgo'

petition was therefore presented to Kolward as one of the ImrouH of liis realm, and send

by the Londoners complaining of those ox- one of his sous to Paris as a hostage (IJlwr

actions, and in April li>(>9 he promised thai. d? AnL L<></. pp. I I I--N ). I In accordingly

they should cease, and received two hundred sent his son Henry to Lowis, who courteouwly

marks from the citizens as an acknowlcdg- Hont him hack al; once (('nut. Ki.oit, Wm,
ment. He further gained popularity by p. tiO I

; ,/</uw, ii, :MS). lie landed at Dover

strenuously urging a statute, puhlishecl in the on his return on W Sept., and was proHont tit

Easter parliament, held at London, that, the the magnificent eoremonyof thefrauMlatumof

Jews should be forbidden to acquire* the lands King I'Mward the ('oniwsoi 1

a, I. WcstininHtoir

ofChristians bymeans ofpledges, andthat tlu^y on 111 Oct. In July ItJTO, in conjunction

slioulddtilivoruptliedoodsthattlioytlicnlie'ld. with the Archbishop of York and other lords,

The late war had greatly impoverished the and at the head of an armed force, he arrested

landholding classes, and* their Jewish c-rodi- John, (Mirl VN'anMnie, for (he murder of

tors were pressing them severely. The mca- , Alan la /ouelie^
On f> A tig, he^vcnt to

sure was a wise one, "because it helped to Hi- \VincIu\sl (, obtained the King's license to

store prosperity, and so strengthened the, depart and took leavo of him, an<H hen canm

probability of a continuance of puaeo; and into the chapter-house of St, SwlthunV and

as the property of the Jews belonged to the humbly asked the prayers of the convent,

king, it was a concession made to some ox- Ho wot out, thenee, intending to emhark a,t

tent at the expense of the crown (Wirciw, PovliHimmMi; but hiMiring thai i.lu^ inonlvH of

p. 221). During- this year Edward was busy Christ Ohnrcb had refused to elect his friend

in preparing for his crusade, and a large ])art and chaplain, Kohert Hurncll, to Mm areh-

of the subsidy of a twentieth lately imposed bishopric, ho hastened to ranierhury in the

was voted to him for this purpose by the hope that his presence would induec them to

magnates and bishops. Some uneasiness was give, way, but was unsncces.sfnl in hisattempt,
caused by the conduct of the Earl of Glou- He then 'wont to Hover, where he rmbarkcd

cester, who refused to attend parliament., on 11 Aug., and sailed l,o < Saseony, whither

alleging that Edward was plotting to sei^e ho had went, his wife on before him. 'Urn

his person. He is said to have looked with two sons ho left, in charge of hin uncle, King
suspicion, on the intimacy between Edward Richard, Passing through Ua.Hcony and some
and his countess, from whom lit

4
, was after- of the mountainous district H of'Mjwin, ho

wards divorced (OXENKDEH, p. 28(1). Glou- arrived at Aigues-MortcM al. Michaelmas, and,

cester's grievances were referred to the arbi- found that Lewis had already wi,iled for Tunis,

tration ofthe king of the Ilomans, and the earl "When Kdwardlanded on'fhe African coast

then appears to have come up to the parlia- ho found that Lewis wan dead, and Uiati hw
ment, and to have opposed some proposals that sou Philip and the other chiefs of the eruHado
were made as to the expenses of the crusade, had made peace with the unbelievers, He
probably withreference to the appropriation of was indignant at their conduct, and refused
the twentieth (Wlips, p. 208

;
Ann. Wintou. to be a party to it,

'

By the blood of ( Jod,'

j. 108). Meanwhile Edward was invited he said, 'though all my fellow-Holdiem and

"oy Lewis IX of France to attend his parlia- countrymen desert, me, 1 will outer Acre with

ment, in order to make arrangements for the Eowin, the groom, of my pa,UVcy, and I will

the king of the Romans, who had just anchored about a miio outside Tntpani, the

landed, on the subject of the crusade.
'

He kings and other chiefs of the expedition, being
then went to Dover, where he embarked taken ashore in HIWI! I IwalH. Thotwxt worn-
(Liber de Ant. Leg. p. 110). When Lewis ing a violent, fltorm avow, which did much
urged him to go with him he replied that damage to the fleet, Edward's ship, how-
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ever, thirteen in number, were none of them noise of the scuffle, they found the man dead,

injured, and their escape was put down to and Edward's minstrel seized a stool and
a miraculous interposition of Providence to dashed out his brains with it. Edward re-

reward him for refusing to agree to the pro- proved him for striking the dead. The master

posal of the other kings, that he should, like of the Temple at once gave him some precious

them, desist from his undertaking (HEMiiTGr- drugs to drink to counteract the effects of the

BURGH, i. 331-83; WIRES, p. 329). lie spent poison, and the next day he made his will

the winter in Sicily, and in the early spring {Royal Wills, p. 18). After a few days the
of 1271 sailed for Syria, parting with his wound in his arm began to grow dark, and
cousin Henry, whom he appointed seneschal his surgeons became uneasy.

' What are you
of Gascony, and who was shortly afterwards whispering about ?' he asked

;
'can I not be

slain at ^iterbo by Simon and Guy de Mont- cured ?
' One of them, an Englishman, said

fort. After touching at Cyprus to take in that he could if he would undergo great suii'er-

provisions, he arrived at Acre, which was ing, and declared that he would stake his life

now closely besieged, in May. His army was on it. The king then said that he put him-

small, consisting of not more than about one self in his hands, and the surgeon having
1

thousand men. He relieved the town, and caused the queen, who was crying loudly, to

about a month later made an expedition to be removed from the room, the next morning
Nazareth, which he took, slew til. he found cut away the whole of the darkened flesh,

there, and routed a force which tried to cut telling his lord that within fifteen days he
him off as he returned. At midsummer he would be able to mount his horse; and his

won another victory at Haifa, and advanced word came true. The story that Eleanor
as far as Castle Pilgrim. These successes sucked the poison from the wound seems

broughthim considerable reinforcements. He to lack foundation [sec under ELEANOR OP
sent to Cyprus for recruits, and a large body CASTILE], When the sultan Bibars, who was
came over declaring, it is said, that, they were suspected of being concerned in this attempt,
bound to obeyhis orders, because his ancestors heard of its miscarriage, he sent three arn-

had ruled over them, and that they would ba.ssado.rs to declare that he had no hand in it.

ever be faithful to the kings of England As they made repeated salaams to Edward,
(HEMJNGBUKGH). A third expedition was he said in English,

< You pay me worship, but
made 1-27 Aug. Still his troops wore too you have no love for me.' The incident proves
few to enable him to gain any material success, that in spite of his French taste and feelings,
and these expeditions were little better than shown, for example, in his delight in tourna-

raids. In 1^72 he received several messages incuts, Edward constantly spoke English. He
from the emir of Jaffa, proposing terms of found that he could not achieve any material

peace : they were brought by the same rnes- success in Palestine, his men were suffering

senger, one of the sect, it is said, of the Assas- from sickness, and he knew that his father's

sins,who thus became intimate with Edward's health was failing, Accordingly he made a

household. In the evening of 17 June, his truce for ten years with the sultan, and on

"birthday, Edward was sitting alone upon 15 Aug. sot sail for Sicily. He landed at Tra-
his becl bareheaded and in his tunic, for the pani after, it. is said, a voyage of seven weeks,
weather was hot, when this messenger, who Ho was entertained by King Charles, and
hacl now come to the camp for the fifth time, while he was in Sicily hoard of the deaths of

was admitted into his presence. The door of his i'uthor on 10 Nov., of his uncle Richard,
the room was shut, and the messenger, having and of his lirst-born son, John. On the day
delivered his master's letters, stood bending of Henry's funeral, 20 Nov., the Earl of

low as he answered the question that Edward Gloucester, in accordance with a promise he
asked him. Suddenly he put his hand in his had made to the late king, and the "barons

belt, as though to produce other letters, pulled and bishops of the realm, swore fealty to

out a knife, which was believed to have been Edward as their king. The magnates of the

poisoned, and hit violently at Edward with kingdom recognised and declared his right
it. Edward used his arm to shield his body to succeed his father, and thus for the first

from the blow, and received a deep wound in time the reign of a sovereign of England
it

j then, as the man tried to strike him again, beganfrom the death ofhis predecessor, though
he gave him a kick that felled him to the the doctrine that the king never dies

' was

ground. He seized the man's hand, wrenched not propounded until a later age (STUBBS,
the knife from him with so much force that it Constitutional Hist, ii. 103).
wounded him in the forehead, plunged it into Edward was tall and well made, "broad-

the assassin's body, and so slew him. When chested, with the long and nervous arms of a

his attendants, who had withdrawn to some swordsman, andwith long thighs that gripped
distance, came running in, on hearing the the saddle firmly. His forehead was ample,
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and his face shapely, and lie inherited from and in all his reforms then" is conspicuous

his father a peculiar droop of tho left eyelid, an extraordinary power of adapt ing
* means

In youth his hair was so light that it had to ends/ Vet groat us the benefits am which

only a shade of yellow, in manhood it was lie conferred on the imtmu, ho loved power

dark, and in age of snowy whiteness, Al- and struggled for it, generally unsuccessfully,

though his voice was indistinct, ho spoke with lor the means of solf-govorumonU.haf he or-

fluency and persuasiveness, lie excelled in gamsod and placed in Mm hands ol" the nation,

all knightly exercises, and was much, given worn turned against him, and were more

to hunting, especially to stag-hunting, and than oncesnllieiont to thwart his will These

hawking (TurvET, p. i281
s<i_.; llHMiNdiiiiltun, st ruggleH led hint (otnkoad vantage ofq nibbles

ii. 1). llrave, and indeed rash as regards his that naturally suggest ed themselves lo his

own safety,lu)was now aiu^xporiejuMul loader
5 legal mind. At the same lime if he had nut

he was prudent in counsel, ready in devising, striven for power he would not have been a

and prompt in carrying out. whatever men,- strong man, or done sogiva.f a work, (On Kd-

snres the exigencies' of the moment seemed ward's legislative and oonstit utiowil work

to demand. His word was always sacred to see UISIIOP STUMHS'H ('<in*ti/ufiwtftt

him, and he was ovoL1 i'aithfnl to the motto, vol. ii, e,, M, 15; and AVr/// ./Y

1 Pactnm serva/ that appears upon his tomb, p. "JO
y

J
sij,')

At tho same time he did not, scruple when in The. kingdom \vns in good hands,, and Kd-

diiliwultics to malco Rubtlo distinctions, and ward did not hasten home. Al'lerall Mint

while keeping to tlio letter he certainly some- had happened 1m probably judged wisely in

times neglected the spirit of his promises, prolonging Jus absenee, I'Yom Sicily ho

Ite was hasty, quick to take o Hence, and lo- passed through Apulia, and went, to Uomo
wards tho cud of his life hard and stern, to visit Uregory X, who before his elevation

though he was not wantonly crnel, No hud been wilh him on the crusade. lie was
one preliably ever loanit more 1'rom advor- received by tho pope at Orvu'lo on I I Keb.

sity. By his absence from England 1m en- PJ7M, obtained a grant, of (he tenths of the

abled men to forget old feelings of bitterness clergy for three years to reimburse him for

against him; he returned when the country his eruHadmgcxponscMj which pressed heavily
was prepared for the restoration of orderly on him, and ntirred up (iregory to proceed

administration, fully determined to supply against (luy do Alontfort for Mie murder of

its needs. And ho did not simply restore, his cousin. AH hi*, passed through Tuscany
he reorganised. JIo was 'by instinct a law- and Lombardy he \\i\i\ received \vllh much

giver.' Tho age was strongly affected by the honour by the cities to which In* eiune, and

study of civil law, and he kept; Francesco Halulod with cries of *Long live UK* Mm-
Accursi, the son of tho famous legist of '.Ho- icror MdwardT ( /'Yf^vvt, ii, ;U;|), lie crossed

logim, in his service. Ho was skilful in Monti (Jenis 7 Juno, and forced a, robber

arrangement, in definition, and in finding knight of Burgundy* who owned no lord, to

remedies and expedients in materials already become a vassal of 'i lie Count of Savoy. On
at hand. His laws wcro for the most part tho IHth became to S, (leor^oN lew ItVnoms,
founded on principles previously laid down, near Lyons, and about, this time engaged in

which he worked out and applied to tho pro,- a melee with tho ( lonnl of (lluilonw, lie re-

sent wants of the nation. It was the same eelved the count's challenge in Italy, and
with all his constitutional and admimstra- sent, for divers earls and barons from Kng
tive reforms. He carried on the work that land to come to him, so that ho was at tho
had been taken in hand by Henry II, dove- head of a thousand picked men, Tho count)

loped its character, and organised its methods, singled him out, aw, strove to drag him from

^Everywhere he freed the state from the action his horse, but was himself utthowd, Then
of feudal principles, and encouraged, and may the lighting became serious, and Mio Jlur-

almost be said to have created, national poll- gundians, though superior in numbers, were
tical life. He was the founder of our par- defeated. Something more than a more chi-

liamentary system, yet in this as in most valrous encounter was evidently intended
else his work was tho completion of a process from tho first, awl tho a Hair was called tho
that had long been going forward. In his Tittlo battle of (Jlmlniw* (UtwwuUH(iu,
hands the assembly of the nation ceased to i. M7-40). Edward reached Paris on.tlio
have a feudal character jtliolords are no longer i(jth, and did homage to Philip I LI lor tho
a loose gathering of the

greater
tenants' in lands he held of him, On 8 Aug- ho loll

chief, hut a definite body of hereditary peers Paris for
(jaseony, whore Uaston of Beam

summoned hy writ, and the clergy and tho was in revolt, and stayed there nearly a your,
commons appear by their representatives. During a good part oi' this time ho\vas on*

Eights and duties were clearly laid down, gaged in an uumiecTHHful war with (Uinton,
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losing- both men and horses from want of vious. He was received at Oxford on 28 July
food and other privations in the difficult with great pomp by the few clerks that were

country in which his enemy sheltered him- then there and by the citizens, but would not
self. Once he made Gaston prisoner, but he enter the city for fear of incurring the wrath

escaped again, and he finally referred the of St. Frideswide (WiKES,p. 264). He went

quarrel to his lord the king of France. Gas- to Chester on 8 Sept.in ordertomeetLlewelyn,
ton was afterwards sent over to England by who refused to attend, was summoned to the

Philip, made submission, and was for about forthcoming parliament, and again made de-

four years kept in honourable confinement. Li fault (Fatdera, ii. 57; Ann, Wif/orn. p. 468).

July 1274 Edward met the Count of Plan- In the Easter parliament of 1270 Edward
<lers at Montreuil, and arranged a dispute ordered that the charters should be observed,
which had put a stop to the exportation of and fully pardoned the l

disinherited.' With
English wool to Flanders (Fwderet, ii. 24- this policy of pacification is to be connected

32). He landed at Dover 2 Aug., was en- his presence at the translation of Hichord of
tertained by Gilbert of Gloucester and John Chichester on 16 June and his gifts at the
of Waronne in their castles of Tonbridge shrine, for the bishop had been wronged by
find Reigate (Flares, ii. 3150), reached Lon- his father. He received a message from Llew-
clou on the 18th, and on the next day, Sun- elyn offering to ransom his aiiianced bride,

day, was crowned with Eleanor at West- Eleanor do Montfort, who had fallen into the
minster by Archbishop Hobert Kilwardby. king's hand. As, however, he refused to restore
At the coronation he received the homage the lands he had taken, and to repair the castles

of Alexander of Scotland, but Llewelyn of he had destroyed, his oifer was refused. [During
Wales neglected the summons to attend. As the autumn theWelsh "were troublesome, and

many irregularities had been occasioned by Edward was at Gloucester on 28 Sept. and
the civil war, Edward on 11 Oct. appointed Evesham on 1 Oct. to take measures against
commissioners, with Burnell, bishop uf Buth them. On 1 Nov. he sent a body of knights
and Welts, whom he made his chancellor, at to keep order in the marches, and on the 12th
their head, to inquire into the state of the it was agreed by common, consent of the

royal demesne, the rights of the crown, and bishops, barons, and others 'that the king
the conduct of the lords of private franchises, should make war on theWelsh with the force

The result of their inquiries is presented in of the kingdom/ which was ordered to meet
the Hundred llolls (pref.to Hot. Hundred. i.} him the following midsummer (Fwdera, ii,

At the beginning' ofNovember he proceeded to 68). In the October parliament the statutes

Shrewsbury, where he had summoned Llew- 'do Bigamis' and of '

llageman
; were passed

<elyu to meet him, but the prince did not at- (8/atufMj i. 115
;
Constitutiojial History, ii.

tend (Fwdetrt, ii. 41'). In a great parliament, 110). The king conducted the Welsh warm
held at Westminster on 22 April 1275, tho person, and moved the exchequer and king's

Icing 'by his council,' and by the assent of bench to Shrewsbury. About 24 June he pro-
his lords and ' of all tho commonalty of ceeded to Chester, had the woods cut down
the land/ promulgated the ( Statute of West- between Chester and the Snowdon country,
minster the First,' a body of fifty-one chap- and built the castles of Flint and Ehuddlan.
ters or laws, many of which were founded Although many Welsh submitted to him,
on the Great Charter (Stotutes at Larye, Llewelyn believed his position to be im-
i. 74; Select Charters, p. 438). In rotuvn he pregnable. Edward marched from Chester
received a grant of the customs on wool, 31 July; Anglesey was taken by the fleet of

woolfels, and leather, now for the first time the Cinque ports, and on 11 Nov. Llewelyn
made the subject of constitutional legislation, made his submission at Hhuddlan; he ceded
find in the parliament of 18 Nov. demanded the Four Cant reds, received Anglesey back
a fifteenth from the laity, and asked fora at a rent of one thousand marks, promised to

subsidy from the clergy as a matter of grace, ;iay fifty thousand marks for peace, and to do
for they were already charged with the papal Aomage in England, gave hostages, and was

grant of a tenth. He further forbade the allowed to retain the homages of Snowdonia
Jews to practise usury, and commanded that for his life. The payments were remitted,

they should live by merchandise. On 17 April and the hostages restored (F&dem }
ii. 88-92).

he and the cueen went on pilgrimage to Bury His brother David, who had fought for Ed-
St. Edmuncs in pursuance of a vow made in ward, was rewarded with lands and castles,
Palestine. During the summer he sufloved was knighted, and received the daughter of

much from the effects of the wounds he had the Earl of Derby in marriage. Llewelyn did

received from the assassin at Acre, and these homage and spent Christmas with the king
probably had caused a serious abscess with at London

;
and the troubles with Wales,

which he was troubled in the November pro- which had lasted more or less from Edward's
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youth, appeared settled at last. Edward's on 11 May l^7i). Kdward did homage (w
Welsh castles belong to the class named Philip for Poiithien, and definitely snrren-

after him 'Edwardian castles,' lor, though dered all claim to Normandy ( //>///. //V//o/v/,

he was not the inventor of the stylo of fort i- "). 477
; /'Wmr, ii. I.J5). While at Amiens

ficationthat marks them, he used itlargely. ho met Peekham on his \vny (o England, and

They are built on the concentric principle, received hhngracionsly (I'wKiiAM, AV//. i, fi);

having two or three lines of defence, with ho relumed on IS) Juno, IVeKluun so<m
towers at the angles and on the walks, and oHondod the Icing, for in his provincial nuin-
so arranged that 'no part is left, to i(s own oil at 1 load ing ho ordered (ho clergy to post
defences' (Mcditewd Military Air/tifwfui'p, copies of the (Jroat Charier on (ho doors of
i. 157), With this war in "Wales must cathedral and collegiate churches, and to ex

probaLlj be connected the visit paid, by eoinnuinlcalonll who nbhdnod writs from tho
Edward and his queen to Glaston jury on kingto hinder oecle.siasl ical suits ornogleetod
13 April 1^78. The tomb of Arthur was to carry out ecclesiastical sentences, Kdward
opened on the 19th, and the relics were trans- naturally look those decrees as an iusull-, and
latecl, Edward carrying the bones of Arthur, intho Michaelmas parliament forced Pock-
and Eleanor the bones of Guinevere (Ai)AM ham to renounce (horn, lie further replied
OJ? Doji-KKiiAir, p. 588). The war had been to the archbishop's challenge by (he Hlulute

expensive, and on LJ (> Juno Kdward issued a * Do LVligiosiw' or of ' Mortmain/ jwsnod on
writ compelling all who had a iVcoho Id estate lf> Nov. by the pnrliamont at \Yo,si minster,
of 20/. to take up knighthood or pay a fine, a, measure' which preserved (ho righls of UK*
a measure that did much to blend the lessor superior lords and of tho crou ii, HM lord-
tenants-in-chief with the main body of tree- paramount, against tho church, and which
holders. Afew days later the parliament at was u development of one of (ho provisions
Gloucester assented to the Statute oi'dlou- of \2W(Mtt/utM< i, I.'W; A>tn< //V//\ p, ill);,?;

cestor, founded on the report in the Hundred COTTON', p, 1 5S
; AVAr/ ( '/w/Vr-s p,

-I IS ( WM/!
Rolls, to amend the working of territorial 7//,sV, ii, 1 !:>). Ami ho nlso demanded it

jurisdictions; and proceeding on this statute tiflcoulli from (ho spiritualil ion. In Ihosn
and the report, Kdward in August issued measures Kdward was nol acling in a npirit
writs of 'Quo warronto/ which called on, of royongo, for I ho next year, when ho re-

the_lords to show by what warrant they hold numsfrated with Pcekham for holding a v isi-
their jurisdictions, a measure that occasioned tntion of tho royal chapel, ho mvoplod thn
some discontent among them (fttatirtw, I archbishop's assertion of hw ru<'hK lauding,
117; HEMIHGIJTOGK, ii. 5). Llewelyn did however, (hat. Poekham wan about, to IMHUIV
not attend the Gloucester parliament, and canons in a council hold at Lambeth in Sop-Mward went to the marches on 1 Aug. tomber 1UH1 that would have removed CJUIMOH

and^received his homage. On ii() S(pt, ho. touching tlu^ right of patronage and other
received the homage of

^Alexander
of Scot- spirit nahuatt(n'Hfrntn (bi^couilsof tln>cro\vn,

land at \\estimnster (Fwfjcrft, ii. l^(ij Awn. ho po,romi)torily iutorfor(Hl and I ho mvh-
nav. p. d/U), and with him and the queen bishop wan compelled to give way ( WIKKHand many nobles attended the marriage of p,y85; 'WirjUNS, ii. HO), On iUwu' ll'HO hn
Llewelyn and Eleanor do Montfort at Wor- attended a ginioral chapter of (ho 1 Iniuiiiirium
cester on

1IJ
Oct. In November tho king hold at, Oxford. In (he oonrno of tho last

caused all the Jews throughout tho king- year ho had issued a decree pronouncing that
domtole arrested, and on 7 Dec. extended all Jews guilty of irreverence and nil mm-
this order to the goldsmiths, on the charge states to Judaism should bo punished with

?^
CAT ^jliPinng-

the coin. In April death, and now, at the 'persuasion of lluv
1-,/JHe had J07 Jews hanged m London, Dominicans, ho ordered (hat llm Jowsnhonh!and gave notice of_the forthcoming issue he forced to listen royorcntlvM,o certain Hor-
01 round coins, appointing places where tint nions that were to boproachod for their odi-

old^

coins might be exchanged at a settled licaticm. In September of (bin yoar lu \virn
ia

OntliprAc nf^A^i,i,:-lin
-

Trnwnwl
l f ^

aiui^ )

!'')

^',d bold a gn.U/ hunting in

iMiop Auward- Inglewood Fortwt ( d/trwi* .LtruwMt, p !()(>),
election of

'

'While Kdward was keeping l^wtor at ,Do-

urncll,ancl vizos in ]M, UOWH was brought, him that

Tn-Tr,T."mai^ ii- A
^petocon- Llewelyn, and J)avi<l, whom ho hud loaded^Kn TTT'

llk
!1

rec
l
liest^ rc^st>d

?
w^Ji favours, had rebelled against, him, bad

Sm, ?A i Ii
gaT+i

the See to
,

Jolui Peck" tllken his ft^ H
i ^in amultutnch^ ol'iiocmlo,jj.fi, 1 1 1 _ i n o 1 1 4D w T" i "i ^^'r i* I ^ fai f^ 'ii f\ f\ ^.<* ' f*t ^* j-t j* 1* -, _> . j^ *i "Ti ivk<vk jj**i , B^. ^ *

*

/ T>^ -,

?
8 mothcr

?
to {incl earned oil; Jtogcw (Jlitlbrd, tho constable

ot lonthiou belonged, oi'Hawardcn, asapmonor. At iirat ho<!ould
tae o^ueen to visit Paris not believe what ho heard, but ho soon round
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that it was true (Tywysogion, p. 373
;
A nn. traders by rendering the profits of land liable-

Wav. p. 398 ;
WiKES

; p, 288). fie summoned for the same. He spent Christmas at Bhudd-
the barons to meet him at Worcester at Whit- Ian, on 9 Jan. 1284 was at York at the con-

suntide, (> April, and the "bishops and knights secration, of his clerk, Antony Bek, to the-

to assemble at llhuddlan on 2 Aug., and see of Durham, then held a parliament at

again moved the exchequer to Shrewsbury. Lincoln, and was again at llhuddlan at mid-
Moreover he sent to Gascony for help from his Lent, when he put forth the laws which are

subjects there. He made his headquarters called the i Statute of Wales,' though, they
at Ittiuddlan, and ravaged Llewelyn's lands were not the result of parliamentary delibera-

during August. Heads were made through tion
(
Const. Hist. ii. 117), By 1 his statute-

the woods, the fleet of the Cinque ports again the administration of the country was to some-

attacked Anglesey, and a bridge was begun extent assimilated to the English pattern; in

across the straits. Edward's army met with certain districts sheriffs, coroners, and bailiffs-

some severe reverses, and on G Nov., when were appointed, though the jurisdiction of the
an attack was treacherously made by some marchers was still preserved in other parts,
nobles during the progress of negotiations, the English criminal law was to be in force,
the Welsh routed the attacked force, and while in most civil matters the Welsh were

many were drowned in the Menai (Ann. allowed to retain their old customs. In the

Qsen. p. 280). Encouraged by his success summer Edward celebrated his conquest by
Llewelyn left, Snowdouia, and was slain in a holding' a round table

'

at Newyn in Car-
skirmish on 10 Dec. inlladnor; his head was narvonshire, near the sea; the festivities cost

brought to Edward,who had it sent to London a large sum, and were attended by a crowd of

and exposed on the Tower, lie spent Christ- knights, both from England and from abroad
mas at llluiddlun, and fim'Khcd his bridge. (Ann. Wdi\ p. 402

; Ami.DuHtif.y. 313). He-
The war taxed Edward's resources severely, spent, Christmas at Bristol, where he held

and in March lie caused to be seized the money a 'singular, not a general, parliament,
1

con-

thai", in accordance with a decree of the council sisting simply of certain specially summoned
of Lyons, had been collected for a crusade nobles (Ann. Gw//.p. 300). Thence he went
and stored in the cathedral churches. This to London, where he was received with great

provoked an indignant letter from Martin IV. rejoicing, for he had not bctm there for nearly
.Before its arrival, however, tlie king had pro- three years (Ami. War. p. 402).
niiscd that the money should be refunded, and A summons from Philip III to render him
Peckham went oil'" to meet 1dm at Acton Bur- such assistance in his war with Peter III ot

nell, and prevailed on him to niako immecli- Aragon as was due by reason of his tenure of

ate restitution (Itecjistntm PeMimn, ii. (535 Gascony put Edward in some difficulty, for

sq.) At Easter ho was at Aberconway, he was by no means anxious for the aggran-
where he built one of his famous castles, cliscment of France. However, ho wont to

Wales was now thoroughly subdued, and the Dover as though to embark. While there-

two most precious treasures of tlio Welsh, the illness of his mother gave him an excuse-

the crown of Arthur and a piece of hlie true for remaining- at home, and he passed Lent

king
1 would not see him. lie determined activity '(Const. Ilixt. ii. 118). In the mid-

' that he should be tried before a full reprc- summer parliament, held at Westminster, he
sentation of the laity

'

(Const. Jftxt. ii. 1 J f>), published the collection of laws known as the
and accordingly summoned a -Hirliamont to ' Statute of Westminster the Second '

(Sta-
meet at Shrewsbury at Michae'mas, consist- 1nt?s, i. ] 63), tho first chapter of which, called

ing of the baronage, two knights from each i DC l)onis Conditionalibus/ the foundation

county, and representatives from certain cities of estates tail, restricting the alienation of
and boroughs ;

the clerical estate was not re- lands, probably shows the influence of the-

presented, as the business concern eel a capital nobles. Other chapters deal with amend-
olfence. David was tried by a judicial com- mcnts of the law relating to dower, advow-
mission before his peers, condemned, and sons, and other matters. The whole forms a*

sentenced to be drawn, hanged, beheaded, code, the importance of which did not escape-

disembowelled, and quartered, a hitherto the notice of contemporary chroniclers (Ann.
unheard-of sentence (Ann. Often, p. 294). A 0-s

1^. p. 304; ??&$, i, 164), It was probably
few days later, at Acton Burnett, Edward put during this parliament, which lasted for the-

forth an ordinance, called the ' Statute of Ac- unusually long period of seven weeks, that

ton Burne!!/ which had been drawn up by Edward "dealt decisively with the question of
him and his council for securing the debts of ecclesiastical jurisdiction that had "been inr
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the way for

I ho sons of
dispute ever since the reign of Henry II, and of I'eter ami Philip Ml opened 1

Ms action in this matter should be compared fresh ue^ot 'nil ions, and Philip I V,
with the policy of that lung

1

us expressed in ( 'liarles, a,nd the nobles of Provence all in-

the Constitutions of Clarendon. Undaunted voked the ml crforeneo of the kmp;' of Mtt^laiul

by previous defeats Peckliam evidently in- (M, ii.-"5l7, JMH). Kdward sailed on L'JJ May,
stigated the bishops of his province to prison ti leaving the kingdom in charge of his cousin

a petition to the crown against the sum- Kthnuud, and l.uUintf with him thochaneollor

mary conclusion of ecclesiastical suits by royal and inuny nobles (Ann, Uxvv/, p 'OU) Ho
prohibition. Edward, however, limited the was honourably received by Philip t

di(l honm^o
sphere of clerical jurisdiction to matrimonial to hint at. Amiens, and then wont wil.h him
and testamentary casoa, 'and afterwards re- to .Paris. After obtaining the MO| 1 lemont of

laxed tliis by issuing' the writ 'Oircmuspoctc several questions connected wil.h h'us foreign

agatis/ which clearly defines the oases which possessions nud rights, he loft Paris at Whit-
were to be entertained by ecclesiastical courts suntidc and proceeded to P>ordean\ t where ho

(tffrtfMfosy. 242; yi ;/,?/.. Duust-i). JJI7; (COTTON", rtspnissfidsomi* disaJlt'r.lion amon^' t InM'ilixcns

p. 100; Const llist. ii. Hi)). ITI the Slutulc 'wilh, c.oiiHidorablo sharpness (II MMiNiimntmi,
of AVincliestor, published in the October par- ii, !(!), llo I.IHMI held a congress at llonlraux,

liament, the king
1 revived and developed \\\(\ whic.h 'wusatinmliHl by rcpN'scnlal-iNPH of ihci

ancient laws relating- to police organisation, king's of Arag-on, Kram'<\( 'astUtMind Majorca,
and to the obligation of hooping arms for the and two h'gulos, and on i!f> July nrnin'^ctl a

public service, and applied them to the needs I nice heUvoou I'Vumuuind Ara;(im { /'Wrw t

of the time by converting
1 them into a com- ii. MO). Kindin< 1

, however, (lint, it, was im-

plete system ibv the protection of persons and possible to muko lermM whic.lt would ho ac-

property, for the capture of ollenders, and for enpUMo both (,o llouorius I V and to.lnmeH
the establishment of the liability of districts of Sicily, ho persuaded Alfonso of Ani<;un to

for losses sustained through the failure of treat apart, from his brolher James, and on
their police arrangements (Mdwt Chartcrx, 15 .July Ii,s7 nu|. AlloiiHo at. Olornn, aiul

p. 459). madiuL treaty for the lilHM'iiLion o

ony, though the immediate cause of his do roueo, exoreised on }ihalf of '(he Angevin in-

parturewas to act as mediator in the long terest,, was continued by I he kitifrM, Wlioti

quarrel between the French and the Arago- lOchvartlnMinl.tinMl (laseon.y ho NiUlenul from
nese for the possession of Sicily. Edward a short (liough sc.viM'n illueMM nt. nhuu|Uidoi'<,
had now for some years beon looked on as tbo atul on his recovery returned to Uordoaux,
most fitting arbitrator in this matter. AVhen, where ho again look Uw cross, was anpoiut,etl,

in]28^CharlesofAiijouandPeterof Aragou by the'h^aie, UnM-.aplaintjf thMrhru4mnjirm,y
agreed to decide their dispute by a combat, (Ami,, Wttr.i). -lOl), and expelled I ho Jews
in which each was to be supported by one from Gaseony atul his other continental <ltn

hundred knights, they fixed the place of meeli- miniouH. The trinity ofOlflnm wa>5prontnuuH>d
Ing at Bordeaux, and selected Edward as unsatisfactory by' Nieolan IV ( /'Wm/, ii.

judge. On 5 April 1283 Martin IV wrote, iJfiH), and in/l^SS lOdwunl agreed io a treaty
iorbiddmg him to allow the encounter, and at (Jam no franco, which secured thn liberal ion,
J \\ _l ._... ..T .... i T T i "f ^ i . 1 1 t> j i.
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while refusing to have anything to do with of Kngltsh host^cH and on otluu" coiul!
the matter, he ordered the senescluil of Bor- tions (ib. ]>, ;JOH

<(,) Tho wa.r
t lio\V(vcr,deaux to put the city at the disposal of the was renewed, and in' liJHi) MthvunI sent, ( )do

Angevm prince. He mediated unsuccessfully ("lra,iulison with a sharp r(proof to Nicolas
in 1284 between Philip III and Peter, ami

ror(m(jt)umfrin^\vurI)irtuun()KC'hpiMl,ijiul(i^the king o Aragon hoped to engage him on when the mlidcls wcwi trlumpliiiitf ovor the
his side. Edward, however, while anxious cause of the oiws in Syria (AMAiu), Mtmu-
to prevent the increase of the power ofFrance while in aparluuncnt heldon !i Keb, tho lordn
at tae expense of

Aragon, which would have refused a ffranfc, atul the Karl of ( UouccHttn*,
endangered his possession of Gaseony, would speaking for thoroHfc, tltHjlanul thai. l.U^y wouldnot be drawn into war beyond the sea. The grant no more money ' until tluw waw tho
captivity of Charles the Lame and the deaths Icing's face iu l^ngland again

'

(W t K KH, p. \\\(\)<
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It was evidently high time that Edward re- on the tenants in chief who were held to be

turned, and he landed at Dover on 12 Aug. represented by the magnates (Select Charters,
On his return he received many bitter com- p. 400) . A second parliamentwas held in July,

plaints of the ill-doing's of the judges in his to whichthe king- summonedtwo knights from

absence, and on 1 3 Oct. appointed a com- each shire. A week before the clay on which
mission to inquire into their conduct. "\Vey- the knights were to come to Westminster, and

land, one of the chief justices, lied to the while the parliament therefore consisted only
Franciscan priory at Bury St. Edmunds, and of the magnates of the kingdom, Edward, at

assumed the monastic dress. Edward or- the request of the lords, published the statute

dcrecl that he should be starved into sub- '

Quia emptores/ forbidding subinfeudation
;

mission, and allowed him to escape trial by land alienated by a tenant, either in chivalry

going into perpetual banishment. All the or socage, was to beheld by feoffee not of the

j udges save two were found guilty of various alienor but ofthe capital lord, and by the same

misdemeanors, were lined, and dismissed from services as it had been held by the feoflbr.

office (Ann. Dunxt, p. 355 sq.) Before the This act, while protecting the rights of the
end of the year Edward visited his mother, lords, strengthened the position of the crown
who had during his absence taken the veil at towards its tenants. Its remoter consequences
Amesbury, and also made visits of devotion have been a vast increase in the alienation of
lo the shrines of St. Thomas the Martyr, St. lands and in the number of landholders, the

Edmund, and many other saints. lie was a termination of the power of creating new
man of strong religious feelings : in times of manors, and an advance in the gradual ob-

diilieulty he made vows, and on his return literation of all distinctions of tenure (ib.

IVom any long-journey or after any delivevance p. 408). In the same month the king and
from danger he never failed to oiler thanks his privy council ordered that all Jews should

publicly in one or more of the great churches be banished from the kingdom. In making"
of the kingdom. lie appears to have usually this decree Edward was influenced by

l eco-

passed Lent in more or less retirement in nomicul as well as religious' motives (Const.
some, of the great monasteries, and he cor- Hist. ii. l^tt) ;

it was highly popular, and in

lainly took pleasure in attending religious ret urn he received grants from the clergy and

ceremonies, such as the consecration of bi- lail'.y (IlEMiNaBUiwir, ii.
i).

Earlier in the

shops. At. the same time his love of truth month he celebrated the marriage of his

iind his manliness of character kept him from daughter Margaret to John of Brabant with

giving countenance to superstition or impos- great magnificence. "While he was holding
ture. On one of his visits to his mother at his autumn parliament at Olipstone in Sher-

AmoHlmry, he found her in a slate of high woml Forest, the queen lay sick at, Ilardeby,
excitement over a man who pretended that, he or Ilarby, in Nottinghamsliire (JfrifjlisJi Ilix-

had been cured of blindness at the tomb of her torical licriew, 1S8H, x, ol5). He remained in

latelmsband,K"iBglIemy, Edward knew that the immediate neighbourhood until iiONov.,
the inau was lying, and told his mother so, and then, went to her, and was present at hor
which angered her so much that, she, bade him death on the !28tli (Arch&oloyia ,

xxix, 1 CO).
leave her room. King as ho ^va, he obeyed her Ho fell, her death very deeply, and is said to

without a word, and as he went, out met the have mourned for her all the rest of his life

provincial of the Dominicans, a man of much ( Opm Wiron. p. 50). The funeral procession

theological learning and one of his intimate was stately, and the king accompanied it all

friends.
* Iknow enough ofmy father'sjust ice,' the way; the funeral it self look place at West-

he said to him,
t to be sure that, he would minster on 1 7 Dec. [For further particulars

rather have torn out the eyes of this rascal see under EMUNOK ov OASTILK] Edward
when they were sound than have given, sight spent Christmas at Ashridge in IJuckingham-
to such a scoundrel' (TIUVHT). He spent shire, where his cousin Ednnvnd, earl of Gorn-
Christmas at Westminster, held a parliament wall, had (bunded a house of Bons Homines,
there early the next year, and on "2% April and remained there live weeks until 2(3 Jan.
married his daughter Joan to his old enemy, liii)l, evidently to some extent in retirement,

(jilbert, earl of Gloucester. This marriage Early in May he proceeded to Norluua to

suggested to him a means of raising money, settle the dispute between the competitors
of which he was in constant need, though the for the throne of Scotland,

heavy lines ho had laid on the

lately swelled his treasury (Ann.
In a parliament held on ii9 May,
sisled only of bishops and lay lords, he ob- ward, was left heir to the crown, and certain

tained leave to levy an aid pur fill? warier of Scottish lords sent messengers to the Eng-
40s. on the knight's fee. This tax fell only lisli king on 29 March, to consult him on the.
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affairs of the kingdom (STEVENSON, Docu- kingdom and of the crown of St.. Edward of
j i \ f"\ i f*\n r\ T71 T 1 . j . ._ .... j_ , .!-*,. 1 ^ 1 . . L -,_.- j 1 . , . , . . _^ _1 ? . . ^ . ,...._ . i i
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*oo weeks.

Margaret, and the following year a bull was to consider their answer. When they came
obtained from Rome sanctioning tlic mar- before him again on 2 June, the lords and

riage, which was approved of and settled by a clergy acknowledged his superiorit y, and, eacli

meeting of commissioners of the three king- one of the eight competitors that, were 1
, present

doms of England, Scotland, and Norway, held afterwards did so singly for himself, promising
at Salisbury on 6 Nov. The treaty of Sails- to abide by his decision an tlmtof the *

sovreign

bury gratified the Scots, and a letter express- lord of the, land' (7<Wr
jm, 11.52'.)). Edward re-

Ing their pleasure was sent to Edward by the ceived seisin of the hind and citsl les, and immo-
estates assembled at Brigham, nearRoxburgh, dialely restored the guardianship of the land
on 10 March 1290. The estates also entered to the regents, adding a lord to their number
into a treaty in July concerning the preserva- and appointing

1 a chancellor and chamberlain,
tion of the rights and laws of the kingdom. He received oaths of fealty iromseverallords.

administering the kingdom according to its competitors, adjourned the ooni't until 2 Aug.,
ancient laws; and furl her demanded that the and then proceeded to Edinburgh, Stirling,
castles should be put at his disposal, for ho and Perth, receiving the homage of the people-
had heard of certain dangers that threatened at each place to which ho came. The court
the country. This demand, however, was was again opened at Berwick on 2 Aug., the

refused, ana was not insisted on. Margaret proceedings were adjourned, and the king re-

set sail from Norway and died before reach- turned to the south'. The proofs of the re-

ing Orkney (STEVENSON), There were thir- cognition of his superiority over Scotland
teen competitors for the crown, and the king- were by his command entered in the chro-
doni was in imminent danger of disturbance, nicies of divers English monasteries, in tho
Even before the death of Margaret, when the March of this year Nicolas IV grunted him
report of her illness had reached Scotland, a tenth of ecclesiastical revenue for six years

1

the bishop of St, Andrews, the chief of the for the crusade lie was contemplating (/7;.

guardians of the kingdom, wrote to Edward ii. 509). Acre had fallen, and the Christians

urging his interference, and entreating him, of the East wore looking to Edward t o de-
should the queen be dead, to come to the fend their cause. ITc was never able to
border in order to prevent bloodshed, and to undertake this crusade, and ho applied tho
enable the faithful men of the realm to 'choose money which is said to have, been collected
for their king him who ought to be so

'

(Fa>- with much strictness to other purposes (0()T-
dera, ii. 1090). Edward is said to have told iw, p. 198). On 8 Sept. ho buried his mother
his lords that he hoped to bring the king and with considerable state at Amosbury. A pri-
kingdorn of Scotland as much under his au- vate war that liad been carried on between
thority as he had brought Wales (Atin. Wr

av. the Earls of Gloucester and Hereford took

p. 409). This reads like an afterthought. At him to Abergavenny to hold an inquisition
all events he did nothing which tended to re- concerning a castle that Gloucester had built
duce Scotland to the same condition as Wales, there without license- Thence ho went to*

for he took steps towards providing her with Hereford, and on Nov. to Worcester. On
a king by summoning the lords of the king- the 25tli he solemnly kept the anniversary of
dom to meet him at Norham on 10 May 1291, the c ueen's funeral at London, with a lar^e
while certain of his own military tenants mmuer of bishops who camo thither for the
were also ordered to be there at the begin- purpose (Ann. Wiyorn. p. 1506), After keeping-
ning of June. On opening the proceedings St. Edmund's day, 28 April 1292, with his
the chiefjustice demanded whether the Scot- son and daughters at Bury St. Edmund's,
tish barons would recognise Edward as their and visiting Walsingham Abbey ( Cont. FLOB.
superior lord, and various passages were read WIG-, ii. 264), Edward again proceeded to
from

_ancient chronicles showing how the Berwick. While he was at York he caused

Scottish^kings had in time past done homage Rhys, son of Meredydd, who had risen against
to the kings of England. When the barons him and had been defeated and captured, to-,
were evidently unwilling to assent to this be tried and executed for treason. On 2 June"
demand the king swore '

by St. Edward that the court was again opened at Berwick. The
he would either have the due right of his hearing of the case lasted until 17 Nov. [for
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particulars see BAIIOL, JOHN, 1249-1315], logised for his violent mousing demanded

when Edward delivered his judgment, declar- their help. They asked for a diiy'n #ruco,

ing that John Baliol ought to have seisin of which was accorded them. They oderod two

the kingdom, saving- the right of the king of tenths for a year. Edward sent a messenger

England and his heirs. On the 20th Baliol to them, who told thorn that. the. kuitf would

swore fealty to Edward at Norham, and on have half their rovemie.s, ami that if (hoy re-

26 Dec., after his coronation, he did homage fused ho would put them out, of his peace,

to him at Newcastle (Fwdera, ii. 593). adding:
i "Whoever ol'yo will my him nay, lot,

In a pitched battle in the Channel. Some the archbishopric of Canterbury had fallen

hostilities took place between the French vacant in 121)2, and Robert". Wine.holsoy,
and the Gascons, and Philip IV, who was who had been consecrated a few dayu before

bent on gaining Gascony, summoned Edward this, had not returned from Rome; they
to appear before him in his parliament (M. offered to obey the king\s will it' ho would
ii. 617). Edward made every effort to avoid withdraw i ho statute of mortmain. Tim hn

war. A marriage was proposed between him refused lo do, and they wero forced to pro-
and Blanche, a sister of the French king, with niiso the half demanded of thnu ( HMBHNd-
whom Edward was, it is said, greatly in love Dumar, ii. 5-1-; (bnt. Kr,ou. \Vt<l. ii. 27-t ;

(Ann. Wiyorn. p, 515), and he consented to Ann. //"/V/on/.. p. 517; 7'Vrtmv, p. tfJM), In ( )c,

give Philip seisin of Gascony, which was to tober the laity made <rauLs foi* the VVolwli

be restored to him as Blanche's dower. Philip war in a parliament in which (hn e.itios and,

dealt dishonestly ;
he hoped to persuade Ed- towns were not represented, and their con-

ward to come over to France with the inten- tributiou was collected from them *

by mpa-
tlon, it is said, of entrapping him at Amiens rate negotiation eonduetod by tin* king's oili-

(CoTTON,p. 233); he broke off the negotiation cors
7

((.bunt. JHst. ii. 127). IMwanl marched
for the marriage in 1294, and, having got Gas- to Worcewt or and thenee to ( -hester towards

cony into his possession, refused to deliver it the end of November, Ho ravaged parUs of

up again,
and declared that the promise was Wales, but was shut up in Ahureonwuy by

forfeited by Edward's non-attendance. War Madoc, and redueod to worno straits, During
was now inevitable. The Icing seized all the this war ho built; the easlle of BeaumariH;
merchants' wool, and with their consent levied ho spent Christ,maw at Aberenmvay, and wan
an impost on it; lie obtained a promise of detained by the war until May liOo, Two
liberal help from the lords '

in a court or par- legates, who were sent over to endeavour
liament' held on 5 June, summoned his mill- to make peace, await ed bis arrival a(. L< no-

tary tenants to assemble at Portsmouth on don on 1 Aug. A groat council wan hold
1 Sept., and organised his fleet, dividing it; and the legates wow authorised to conclude
Into three large squadrons (Comt. Hitf. ii. a truce with Philip, but, Edward 'refused to

125, 126
; NICHOLAS, Iltxf. of ihe NMW/, I make peace Inuuuise his ally Adolf wa wot

570). On 4 July he seized all the coined willing to do so. Thot-ninc'liorouH (leninHof
money in the cathedrals, monasteries, and a certain knight named Turberville, who pro-
hospitals (C'onf. PLOE. WIG, ii. 271 ). Tie misod Philip that lie would obtain the CUB-
did not himself go to Gascony, for his pro- tody of the Cinque ports and deliver them to

.sencewasreqrairedin Wales,wliere Llewelyn's him on the appearance of a .French '/lent, worn
_. _ _ *!\ T T . "XT i 1 "TTTT" t w . * *
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John St. John and other leaders made a short thought that the king ran some rink in at-

liad already secured, for he had given him king stood in great need of mrpplms ;
Urn re-

his daughter Eleanor to wife the previous pealed descents of tho French were intolei>
Michaelmas at Bristol:;he took severalprinces able, and no progress was made with tho
-of the Low Countries into his pay, and sent war; the campaign in Wales had boon, pro-to ask Spanish help. On 21 Sept. he met tracted; more serious trouble seemed likely
the clergy of both provinces at Westminster, to arise with Scotland

; and tho council held
.and,havmg explained his necessities and apo- in August had not dealt with the subject of
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money, for it was from its composition inca- already summoned Baliol and the Scottish

pable of taxingthe nation. This was to be done lords to moot him at Newcastle on 1 March
by a parliament which the king summoned to answer for certain injuries clone to his

to meet in November. Writs were addressed subjects, and had gone thithor with a largo
to both the archbishops and to the several army. He was joined by the Bishop of l)ur-

"bishops containing a clause (Pr&munientes) ham with the forces of the north, and on the

commanding the attendance of the clergy of 28th the English army of live thousand horse
each diocese by their representatives, to the and thirty thousand foot entered, Scotland,
baronage, and to the sheriffs ordering cacli Edward crossing the Tweed near Coidstream,
ofthem to return two knights elected to serve and the bishop near Norham. Berwick was
for his shire, and two citizens or burgesses summoned to surrender

;
Edward's terms

elected for each city or borough within it. were refused
j
and on the ttOlh ho prepared

Thus, this parliament of 1295 was an as- to assault it. The English ships which were
sembly in which the three estates of the to act with tho army attacked too soon, and
realm were perfectly represented, and from three of them were burnt by tho enemy,
that time every assembly to which the name Edward lod the assault in person, the town
of parliament can properly be applied was was quickly taken, and, as was the custom of
constituted on the same model, though the war, very many Scots, more it is said than
desire of the spiritual estate to tax itself se- eight thousand, wore put to tho sword

; tho

parately in its own assembly, and its neglect garrison of the castle surrendored on tciins
;

to appear in the council of the nation by its and the womon of Berwick were also al'tw

proctors, have in fact changed the composition some clays sent, ofTto their own people (II MM-
of parliament (Const. Hist, ii, c. xv.

;
Select iNGBUBcar, ii. 99

; IVKI'GHTON, col. 12480, puts
Charters, p. 472 sq.) Edward received grants the number of the slain at 17,400 ;

and EOK-
from each estate separately, but was not able DTJIT, xi. 54, 55, dwells on the barbarities of
to prosecute the war with Franco in person, the English). While Edward remained at
for his presence and all tho money he could Berwick making new fortifications, a mos-
get were needed for an expedition against the songer from Baliol brought him tho Scott ish
Scots. i

king's answer to his summons, tho ronuncia-
^ ,1 . . . *HT". " ^ .

< n _ _ .it. _, __ *

In conseqiience, however, of the acknowlcdg- us, wo will come tohim' (Pom) UN), Ilo do-
ment of the feudal superiority of the English tached part of his army to attack the castlo

king he had a right, and was bound as lord of Dunbar, arrived there himself on 28 April,
paramount, to entertain and adjudicate upon the day after Surroy had defeated the Scots,
appeals made to his court, and, in spite of and received the surrender of tho placo. Dur-
Baliol's remonstrances, he had asserted and ing May Haddington, Roxburgh, Jedburgh,
maintained this right in the case of an appeal and other towns were surrenderee! to him.
made by a burgess of Berwick, which lay He was now

joined by some Welsh troops,
within the Scottish border, a few months and about this time sent hack part; of hi
after the settlement of the crown, and Baliol English army. On (} June ho appeared bo-
had implicitly allowed the validity of his as- fore Edinburgh ;

the garrison began to treat
sertion. Before long an appeal was lodged on the fifth day, and the castle surrendered

against Baliol by Macduff, earl of Fife. After on the eighth day of the siege. At Stirling,
some delay he appeared at a parliament held where the only man left of the garrison was
at Westminster inMay 1294, and there seems the porter to open the gates of tho castle, ho
to have promised an aid for the French was joined by a large body of Irish troops.
war (HEMiXGBUKai-i, ii. 45). The Scottish He kept the festival of St. John the Baptist
nobles were dissatisfied with his conduct, and, (24 June) with much state at Perth, creating
anxious to take advantage of the embarrass- several knights, and while he was there re-
ment of England, opened negotiations with ceivecl messengers from Baliol, who brought
Philip of Prance. When Edward heard of him the king's surrender. On 10 July "he
this he demanded that the border fortresses formally accepted Baliol's surrender of the
of Scotland should be placed in his hands kingdom at Montrose. lie then marchod
until his war with Prance was concluded, northwards to Aberdeen, Banlf, and Elgin,
This was refused, and in March 1296 an receiving everywhere the submission of tho
army led by seven Scottish earls ravaged nobles and people, and returned to Berwick
Cumberland, and made an xinsuccessful at- on 22 Aug., bringing with him tho famous
tack on Carlisle (Chron. Lanercost). Ed- coronation stone from the abbey of Scone,
ward was not taken unprepared, for he had and having achieved the conquest of Scot-
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a parliament at Berwick, where lie received p, 5^0). Two days bdbro this tho archbishop
the fealty of the clergy, barons, and gentry, excommunicated nil who should act tumtmry*
the names filling the thirty-five skins of to the papal decree.

parchment known as Ragman Roll. All the Meanwhile the kind's army was dcfoalod

jands of the clergy were restored, very few in Gascony, and Edward, who luul oo 7 .fan,

lords were dispossessed, the ancient jurisdic- made alliance with (Juy, count of Mi
.* .

*
i "*,!* i , *! "t f* 1 r* A t 4

ui.au, uens urtu, nan uLiici uiiiceis JLUL ouui- UA, oiuisuury on z,j ruu., to WJUiuu uiiiy MUMM-
land, returned to England, and held a par- ronageof the kingdom was smnmow v

<l, with-
liament at Bury St. Edmunds on 3 Nov. out the clergy or the commons. Ho ashed tho
At this parliament, while the laity mado lords, one after another, to go to tho war m

their grants, the clergy, after thoroughly dis- Gascony. Every ouo of thorn rotuHrd, and, ho

cussing the -matter, authorised Archbishop do-dared that those who would not go should

TVinchelsey to inform the king that it was give up their lands to those who would. Then
impossible for them to grant him anything he appealed to Humphrey Bohun, third oarl

(Ann. Dunst. p. 405 ; COTTON", p. ;U4). The of Hereford [q. v."|, the oou.s< able, and Itognr
cause of this refusal was that in the previous Bigod, lift h oari of'Norfolk [<|,v/|,tliomai>ihul ;

February Boniface VIII had issued the both excused themselves, not, as ('hoy mighl,
hull t

Olericis laicos,' forbidding 011 ])aiu of have done*, on the ground that, tho king
^ had

excommunication the clergy to grant, or strained his right.sovorypossi bio way'(Y*wi/,
the secular power to take, any taxes from Jlfof. ii. LTJ;i, which sliould ho consulted
the revenues of churches or the goods of for a full account of tho crisis of this your'),
clerks. Edward would not accept 'this an- but simply because they worn only hound to

swer, and bade the clergy let him know servo with tho king. They prrsistod hi (,h<nr
their final decision on the following 14 Jan. refusal [for "Jiigod's well-known iillomit.iou
Meanwhile he ordered the lay subsidy to be with the king M<>O ,Bi<a>i), IlodMit'. Tl<^ conn-
collected, and, after staying- some time at St. cil broke, up, and tho 'two curLs forlhwil.h
Edmund's, went to Ipswicli and kept Christ- gathered a forco, wbic-h was joined by several
mas there. "\Vliilehewas there be married lords, ami numbered iifi-c^'n. hun<lrorl nion.
his daughterElizabeth to John, count of JIol- Edward was uneasy, though lit! kept hm
land, and then made a pilgrimage to Wals- feelings to himself (.IrnMiMutirwui, ii, \2\).
ingham. On 14 Jan. 1297 ho sent proctors Ho was oljligi^l to cany out liis plans au(l
to the clergy, who were met in council at engagements, and as bis" lords ivfuHcHl to boh>
St. Paul's to decide the cuestion of the sub- him ho sohni tho wool of nil i,h<m who Iwul
sidy. After setting fort a the dangers that more than fivo saclcs, obliged tho othor uHn"-
were threatening the kingdom, those proctors chants to rodoem theirs by paying a Inwy toll
declared that unless the clergygranted a sutfi- or '

malototo/ and ordoroil, tlin shm-HIs to fiu-u
cient sum for the defence of the country tho nish supplies of provisions from tholr H(v(^ra!
king and the lords of the realm would treat counties. The lords who hold with tho twt>
their revenues as might seem good to them, earls would not allow tho royal olluuirs to
JJie king, who was then at Castle Aero in take anything from their lands. Meanwhile
.Norfolk, received a deputation sent by the Edward hud an iuterviow with (ho arch-
synod on the 20th who declared that the

bishop at Salisbury on 7 March, and pointed
clergy found themselves unable to make any out tW, he was acting from noaossitv, ami
grant. Edward merely answered the Bishop that, it was useless to attempt to rosistl Atot Hereford, the spokesman of the deputation: a synod held on the 2<ifch tho awlibwlioi)As you are not bound by the homage and while refusing himself to yield, allowed tlm
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grant, and received letters of protection, and 7 July, the day appointed for tho meet ng of
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the force, arrived, the constable and marshal would have his heir do so
;
he was hound

sent to Edward, stating that they attended to go to the help of his ally, the Count of

not in virtue of a summons, hut at'liis special Flanders, and his going
1 was necessary for the

request ;
for so the message to the sheriffs was safety of the nation. The lords had promised

worded (Fadera, ii. 707), and they begged him a grant on condition that he confirmed

to he excused from performing- their duties the charters, and he prayed the people to give
in marshalling the host, and Edward, who him all the help they could, and bade them
was now at Portsmouth maldng preparations keep the peace (Uo'LTON, pp. iW(M), After

for his expedition, appointed others to execute the publication of this letter the list of griov-
their offices. They then proceeded to draw uncos was presented j

it purports to bo the

up a list of grievances (IlEMiNGJWBGir, ii. work of tho ontates, and after objecting to the

124). Edward evidently thought it well to king's expedition sets forth the poverty of the

take some measures to gain the goodwill of realm, the extent to which it was burdened
the nation; for he promised that all his by taxation, the disregard of tho Great Charter

military tenants who served in Flanders and of the Forest Charter, and the unjust
should receive pay, and he was reconciled to seizure of wool, and finally declares that the

the archbishop. On the 14th he appeared king ought not to leave the kingdom in the

before the people on a platform in front of face of the Scottish rebellion, and for other

Westminster Hall, in company with the causes (IlfiMiNQBtmcur, ii, #01). Edward,
archbishop, his son Edward, and the Earl of who was then at Odonier, near Winchelsea,
Warwick, and with many tears asked them answered that he could make no reply to those

to pardon him for what he had done amiss, matters without, his council, and that some

saying that he knew that he had not reigned members of it had already crossed to Flanders,
as well as he ought, but that whatever they and others were in London, and he requested
liad given him, or whatever had without his the earls that if they would not go with him,

knowledge been taken from them by his theywouldatleastiibstaitifroindoinginischief

officers, had been spent in their defence, in his absence. 'While ho was at AVhichelsca
* And now/ he addec., ''lam going to meet he met with an accident that might have

danger on your behalf, and I pray you, should proved fatal. As he was riding on the mound
I return, receive me as you do BOW, and I that defended the town on the, seaward aide,
will give you back all that lias been taken watching his fleet, his horse shied at a witul-

irom you. And if I do not return, crown mill, and refused to advance
;
ho xirged it

my son as your king.
7

Winchelsey wept, and with whip and spur, and the animal fluddouly

promised that he would do so, and all the leaped from the mound on to the road which
people held up their hands in token of their lay far below, winding ID the steep ascent of

fidelity (Ftores, p. 409). the hill. Luckily it alig.ited on its legs; the
The barons, however, represented that it road was muddy irom recent rain, and though

was unadvisable that the king should depart ;
the horse slipped some loot, the king was ablo

that a rebellion liad broken out in Scotland, to bring it up again, and entered the gate of

that the country was exhausted, that no more the town unhurt (TiuvKr,p.359). ( hi 1,0Aug.
tallages ought to be levied, and that the the clergy who had been received into tho
Great Charter and the Forest Charter should king's protection met in convocation to decide
"be confirmed (ib.) Edward promised to con- the matter of the grant that had boon do-
firm the charters if the clergy and laity would manded of them

j they returned answer that
make him grants. The grants of the laity they would apply to the pope for permission;
\verepromised by certain of those who had and as the kingwas dissatisfied with this reply
come up to the army levied from the various he ordered certain not inimoderate taxes to be

-shires, and the king tried in vain to induce collected off them.
the earls to hold a conference with him. They Edward set sail from Wincholsea on tho
sent envoys to him at St. Albans on the 28th, 23rd, landed at Sluys, and proceeded to
but declined to come in person. He ordered Bruges. There he offered to bear half tho
the subsidies to be collected from the laity, expense of fortifying the town, but found that
and

^on 7 Aug. published a letter which the the townsmen were hostile to the count
; they

sheriffswere bidden makeknown to the people refused to become parties to the alliance he
at large. In this letter he said that he had had made with Guy, and were inclined to
Tieard that a list of grievances was drawn up j

surrender the town to the French. It was not
Tie had not refused to receive it, he had not safe for him to remain there, and he marched
as yet seen it

;
his people should remember to Ghent, where the burghers had made terms

that whatever money he had taken from them with the French. Edward's soldiers treated
he had used in their defence. If lie should the Flemish with much violence, plundered
Teturn he would amend all things, if not he the neighbourhood, and especially the town ot
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Damme, where they slew two hundred men, through the pope's mediation, and it wan ar~

for which the king 'had some of them hanged ranged that Edward should marry Margaret,

(HEMiffGBtTEGH, ii. 159; RisHA]srGER,p.413). the French king's Mister, and tlmt IUH hmr
While he was in Flanders his son Edward Edward should be contracted to Isabella,

was forced to confirm the charters, and to add Philip's daughter. Edward's muin-iagu took

certain clauses that met the grievances stated place at Canterbury on 10 Sept. l^Oi). The
in the remonstrance drawn up by the earls, truce of 1298 was renewed the next year, and

The additional articles are directed against interests of his ally, the Count of MundtM'H,
taxation without the common consent of the whom he left exposed to the vengwincu of t.hn

realm, and against the arbitrary imposition French king. The French war ended o|mor~
of the maletote of 40$. on wool, the right tunelyfor Edward, for the SeottLsh rebel lion

of the crown to the ancient aids, taxes, and demanded his immediate attention. 'Wallace

prises being reserved. The special import- had inflicted a disastrous defeat upon, tlio

ance of this enactment lies in the fact that English at the bridge of Stirling on j 1. Sept,
chiefly owing1 to the work of Edward the 1297, and had laid waste Cumberland and

i/ CT>
*

consent of the nation now meant the concur- Westmoreland.
rence of the estates of the realm assembled Irmned iatoly on his return Edward oi-den <l

in parliament, without which taxation was commissioners to make inquiry into griov-
now generally illegal. When the Great ancos in every county, and smmuoned a lay
Charter was granted, no such machinery for parliament to moot at York on 125 Mny. Tlio

the expression of the popular will was in ex- army was commanded to assemble ad K.ox-

istence. The articles are extant in two forms : burgh oti 2-J June, and tlie Earls of Norfolk
in French, the version which holds a perina- and Hereford declared thai, they would not
nent place in the statute book, and by which attend unless the king again confirmed the
Edward considered that he was bound

;
and charters and the now articles. In order to

in Latin, under the title
l
l)e Tallagio non meet their demand certain nobles HWOPO, on

concedendo/ and in this form they are con- "behalf of the king, that if he was vir.toriouH

siderablymore stringent. Although the Latin he would do what they required, After
version was not a statute, and is either an in- visiting- the uliviuc of St. John, of Btworloy
accurate version ofthe French articles, or may and other holy places, JOdwavd met \m anuy
represent_

the demands on which they were at Koxbnrgh, and found himself at Uie head
founded, it has obtained the force of a statute of seven thousand horno and eighty Uiouwmd
because it is referred to as such in the preamble foot nearly all "Welsh and Irish, and wan
to the Petition of Right of 1628 (Const. Zfisf. soon joined by a force from GnHCcwy. I It*

ii. 141 sq.) Shortly after this an invasion of marcued through Bonvdt^hh'e without nireti-
the Scots gave Winchelsey an opportunity ing the enomy, for the SeotH kept out of htrt

for bringing the dispute between the crown way and vnwtiid the country. At Kirklintxm,
and the clergy to an end by recommending a ho waited for newN of UxeshipH'he had ordered
grant. Edward did not accomplish anything to sail into the .Forth with supplier Pro-
against the French ; the Flemish towns were visions grew scarce, htn Webb infantry be-
not inclined to support him, and his allies came mutinous, and ho had determined to
gave him no help. Still his presence in fall back on Edinburgh and there wail; for
Flanders checked Philip, and inclined him to his ships, when, part of his Hoot at land u,p-
accept the mediation of Boniface VIII, who pcared with the supplies ho needed, and on

interfered^
the cause of peace in August the third clay afterwards, 21 July, a me\s-

(Feeders, n. 791). After some delay terms songer from two Scottish lords informed him
were arranged for two years. While ncgotia- that the enemy was at Falkirk. Ilia army
tions were in progress a serious commotion camped that night, in the open on j/mlit.li-^ "u

ra
ilno

in^nt a^ainst tlie English on gow heath, and the next morning, when the*

/ \ *'
and Edwards foot soldiers burnt trumpet Rounded at daybreak, tlie kin g's liorwo,and sacked part of the city. The Flemings excited by the general bustle, threw him oa

excused their rising by declaring that the he was in the act of mounting, and broke

^ngiish
had done them much injury, and two of his ribs with a kick (TRIVET, p, 87a),

Edward,who knew thathewas in their power, Edward, nevertheless, mounted and rotlo
was orced to give them a large sum as a throughout the day as though ho had roccnved
recompense (HmnraBTOra, ii. 170 sq.) On no injury. The Scottish cavalry fled with-14 March he returned to England. Later in out striking a Wow (EoKDinr); the arehors
tne year tne terms with France were renewed gave way after their leader was slam, but

"-Lit i II. _
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the infantry, which Wallace had arranged who were assembled in St. Paul's church-

in four compact masses, stood firm, and the yard to hear the charters and tho king's con-

English horse charged in vain against their firmation, heard this salvo, their blessings

spears. At last they were broken by the were turned into curses (HimiwmtritG ii, ii.

English archers and by volleys of stones from 183). Another council was held in May,
the other foot soldiers, and were then help- and the king then confirmed both tho char-

less,
'

Edward's victory was complete ; twenty ters without any salvo, and promised to issue"

thousand Scots are said to have perished, a commission ibr a perambulation of tho

while only two men of rank fell on the Eng- forests, in order to settle disputes and clc-

lish side (TuiVET). On advancing to Stir- clare the reformation of abuses. At the re-

ling, Edward found that the Scots had burnt quest of the pope, Edward liberated Baliol

the town
;
he lay there fifteen days to re- in July and delivered him to the legate, for

cover from his hurt, sending out expeditions he was anxious to meet tho wishes of Boni-

to ravage the country, and putting the castle face, in tho hope that he would speedily re-

in a state of defence. He then marched to gain Gascony, and was disappointed at not

Abercorn, and thence through Clydesdale to receiving it at his marriage in September.
Ayr, intending to advance into Galloway, Soon after his marriage ho began to make
but provisions failed, and he returned through arrangements for another expedition to Scot-

Annandale and received the surrender of land, ibr the regents chosen by the Scottish

Bruce's castle of Lochmaben. On 9 Sept. lords, who were uphold by Philip, were
he was at Carlisle, and there held a council, threatening his garrison iu Stirling. On
at which he granted the estates of the Scot- 11 Nov. he held a council at York, and ad-

tish nobles to his own lords. The Earls of vancetl tlicnce with his army as far as Ber-
Norfolk and Hereford now requested that wick. There, however, tho barons declared

they might return home, declaring that their that it was too late in tho year to make a
horses and men were worn out, though they campaign, and that they would go no further,
let it be known that they were offended be- for the king, they saidj WUH not carrying out

cause the kin^
had granted the Isle of Arran the confirmation of tho charters. He was

to Thomas Bisset, a Scottish lord who had therefore obliged to return, and to axithorise

seized it, whereas they said that he had pro- the surrender of Stirling. After spending
mised to do nothing without their counsel. Christmas at Berwick, lie returned to the

Edward's army, which had already suffered south, and held a parliament at London on
muchfromfatigue and privations, was greatly 6 March 1300, which 'contained both corn-

weakened by their departure, and no further mons and clorgy
7

(Const. IJKst, ii. 140). The

operations of any importance were attempted, question of the charters was again renewed.
After staying for a while at Jedburgh, New- Again the king confirmed them, and gave his

castle, Durham, and Tynemouth, he spent consent to a series of articles supplementary
Christmas at Cottenham, and marched south- to the Great Charter (' arti cul i suptvr cavtas ') ,

wards early in 1299, having utterly crushed enacting chiefly sundry reforms in the system
the rising under Wallace, but leaving the of administering justice. In this parliament
land beyond the Forth virtually unsubdued, the king yielded to the will of the nation in

and the whole country ready to break into the matter of the forests, and ordered the par-
revolt. In spite of his magnificent army, his ambulations. At midsummer ho again met
success was limited by want of provisions, a force composed of those who owed military
and by the discontent and suspicion of the service at Carlisle, and marched into Scotland
constable and marshal. with three thousand ruon at arms, his banner
The promise Edward had made before his displaying

{ three leopards courant of fine

expeditionthat he would confirm the charters gold, set on red, fierce, haughty, and cruel'
was claimed in a great council he held at (Siege of Carlaveroclt, p. 23). Ho took Loch-
London on 8 March. He was displeased, rnaben, and, about 10 July, tho castle of Car-

and, though he declared that he would give laverock,whichwas forsome time hold against
his answer the next day, removed from the his army by a garrison of only sixty men. As
city during the

night. Suspecting that he a reward for their valour Edward granted
meant to evade his promise, the lords came them life and limb, and ordered that each of
after him and blamed him for his removal, them should receive a newgarment (7;. p. 8 7).He declared that he had moved for the sake He entered Galloway, and there had an in-
of better air, and told them to go to his terview with certain Scottish lords!, who
council for his answer. The Great Charter demanded that Baliol should be allowed to
was confirmed, but to the confirmation of reign over them ; he refused their demands
the Forest Charter was added, saving the and marched to Irvine, remaining in Gallo-

right of our crown,' and when the people, way until the end of October, While ho
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was at Sweetheart Abbey Archbishop Win- Keighley, though only for a short time. An
chelsey came to him on 27 Aug., in company article declaring that tho goods of the clergy
with a papal envoy^bringing him a bull from should not be taxed without the consent of
Boniface commanding him to abstain from the pope he rejected ;

it was a sign that
further hostilities, denying his right to the "Winchelsey was acting in conjunction with
lordship of Scotland, and declaring that it be- the barons. The archbishop had nl ready shown
longed to the holy see. Winchelsey, it is said, by his conduct withrogard to tho papal pro,-
added an exhortation of his own, and spoke tensions over Scotland that ho was not im~
of the safety of the citizens of Jerusalem, willing to use his office to embarrass tho long,and how those who trusted in God were as and Edward did not forget to requite him loir
Mount Zion (Ps. cxxv. 1).

'

By God's blood,' the part he now took in forwarding his abaso-
the king shouted,

' I will not hold my peace ment ( Const. Hist, ii. 150 aq.) Edward alcil-

forZion, nor keep silence for Jerusalem '(Is. fully broke the alliance between the arch-
Ixii. 1), 'but I will defend my right that is bishop and the barons, After tho common H
known to all the world with all my might

' had been dismissed, he laid tho popo'fl bull
(WALSIK&HAM). The story may not be true, before the barons, and requested them to
but so devout a king as Edward may well send their own answer. On 12 Fob. theyhave capped texts with the archbishop to wrote a letter to tho pope on behalf of tho
good purpose. A letter was given to Win- whole community of the realm, and addressed
chelsey promising that the king would send tohim by seven earls and ninoty-sovon baronsthe pope an answer after he had consulted declaring that the kings of England oiurht
with the council of his lords, for it was < the not to answer concerning their riota hofoi-o
custom of the kingdom of England that in any judge, ecclesiastical or civil torotiiior
matters touching the state of the realm their with more of a liko kind (Fwde.ra ii 8(K)
advice should be asked who were affected by HEMINGBTOCIH, ii. 21 1). In thin loUor tho
the

business; i MATT. WESTMO^P. 426). On bishops had no part. ()u 7 May ULO kin-oU Oct. he yielded to Philip s mediation, and also sent the pope a long wtatomont; of tho
granted the Scots a truce until the follow- historical grounds on which ho based hiw
ing Whitsuntide. claim (Fmdem, ii, 8U'J). His trouble* within January 1301 Edward held a parliament the baronage now ctwwod. ILLs old oivmnontat Lincoln, at which the report of the peram- Humphrey Eohun, was done!, and I^'BOI!
buiations ot the forests was received. The Humphrey, fourth carl of Ilmvfonl la v 'I

'

lorest question was still productive of mis- married tho kingVs daughter Klimlm h in
picion and annoyance; it touched the rights 1802, and sim-cndorud his ostatos, rcuuuviii-
andpropertyof the king and it deeply alfoctecl them back in tail, and tho ,hiltlloks KarUT
thewellbemgofmanyofhissubjects. Edward Norfolk made the king hi hoir, and on 'mlwould not consent to the disaiForestments into a similar arran^mont (s(^ under J J(ii,which were contemplated unless the prelates KOGHE, fifth earl of Norfolk and Oomt JIM*and lords could assure him that he might do ii. 154).
so without breaking his oath probably some At midsummerEelward again ontorod Hcot-
oathnottoahenatethepropertyofthocrown, land and took tho coatlo of BonH n t e^*-
O, t ^?^ of its rights. Morse. No vigorous opposition wu i^ the other hand the lords complained of to his authority south oV tho For (IMm-liWalter Langton, bishop of Lichfleld, tho tho Scots lost no opportunity of w< t]v n

"

treasurer, and presented a series of articles by juring the Englisl , and irs tod \K^
HenryKeighley

: oneofthemenabersforLan- policy ofctittm|oKcashixe demanding a fresh confirmation of tho*LybywS
- ^rago was to bo 1.5. ^ m-I L i

t
- n
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left the Scots to their fate. Edward, now Westminster. Tho following
1 summer Wal-

that he had at last regained Gascony and was lace was delivered up to the English, was

free from embarrassment at home and abroad, brought to London, was tried for treason,

was able to carry on a more decided policy murders, robberies, and other felonies, and

with respect to Scotland. Affairs hac gone was put to death on "2$ Aug.

badly there, for on 24 Feb. 1303 Oomyn had Edward returned to London on 30 Jan.

defeated an English army under Sir John 1305, and, finding that during his absence a

Segrave at Roslin. On 2(5 May Edward met number of crimes of violence had boon corn-

Ms army at Roxburgh ;
he marched by Eclin- mitted by hired ru (linns, ho caused a statute-

buro-h, Perth, Brechin, Aberdeen, and BanlF to be made against such oiloncea, and in April'

without meeting any resistance save at Bre- issued a writ founded upon it, called
' of Trail-

chin, which stood a siege of about three baston/ for the arrest and punishment
1

, of the

weeks. Then he advanced into Moray, re- guilty (lioUs of Parliamnit, i. 178; Fwdera,,

aeived the submission of the lords of the ii. 11900). He had trouble in his own family,

north at the castle of Lochindorb (FonDUN", for in Juno the Princo of Wales, who was

p. 989), and continued his ravages as far as under the influence of Piers Gaveston,griov-
Caithness. Stirling, the only place that still ously insulted and wronged Bishop Langton,
held out against him, lie passed by. He and was kept in disgrace for six months [see

marched south to Dimferrnline, where he was i under EDWARD II], In the course of the-

joined by his queen, and passed the winter summer a Gawcon noble, Bertrrand do Goth,

there, receiving the fealty of many Scottish archbishop ofBordeaux, one oi
fEdward's sub-

nobles, and among them of Oomyn. His ex- jects, was raised to the papacy as Clement V.

peases were heavy, and he was forced to find Political and personal reasons combined to

out someway of raising money. Accordingly, render him anxious to oblige Edward, and

in February 1304, he issued writs for col- he invited him to bo present, tit his corona-

lecting tallage from his demesne. This was tion (JPWcm, ii. 9(50). Tho king did not go,

contrary to the spirit, though not to the let- but sent ambassadors to treat of certain mat-

ter, of the confirmation of the charters
;

it ters that '

lay deep in his heart' (ih. p. 971).
was an expedient that naturally commended These were the promises ho had made con-

itself to his legal mind as a means of obtain- earning the charters, and the oflbnco that

ing his purpose without violating the exact Winchelsey had given him (Chronwlw, Ed*
terms of his pledge. In March he held a ward 7, lutrod, cv). Ho considered that he

parliament at St. Andrews, and all the Scots had been forced to diminish the just rights
who were summoned attended it save Wai- of the crown by yielding

1 to tho demands for

lace and Eraser
;
of Wallace he wrote on the a perambulation and disafforesting, and that

3rd that no terms were to be offered him his subjects had taken an unfair advantage-
save unconditional surrender. At St. An- oChim; and it can scarcely bo doubted that

drews he fixed the amounts which the barons his love of hunting rendered the concessions

were to pay as the price of obtaining his he was forced to make peculiarly grievous to

peace. When this business was concluded him. Accordingly, at his request,
Clement

he laid siege to Stirling Castle
;

it was de- absolved him from the pledges he had entered

fended with great courage, and Edward, who into in 1297
(i/), p. 978). In condemning- his

was eager to take it, was more than once hit conduct, and it is certainly worthy of con-

by missiles from the walls. The siege taxed demnation, it must be remembered that he

his resources
j
he sent to England for mate- took no advantage of this bull, and the reli-

rials for Greek fire, ordered the Prince of gious and moral standard oft/he time should

Wales to strip off the lead from the churches also be taken into account. Clement further

of Perth and Dunblane and send it to him, ordered that no excommunication was to be-

and employedBobert Bruce in conveying the pronounced against him without the sane-

framework for his engines (Documents,u. 479, tion of the Roman Bee, and thus deprived

481). The garrison surrendered at discretion Winchelsey of the means of defending him-
on 24 July. Edward granted them their self against the king. Edward had already
lives and merely punished them by imprison- shown that he looked on the archbishop with
ment. He then made arrangements for the disfavour, for he must have approved of tile-

government of the country and the custody excommunication pronounced against Win-
of the castles, and, accompanied by a num.- chelseyin 1301 in the matter ofa suit brought
ber of Scottish nobles, marched southwards against him at Home, and his anger was kept
to Jedburgh, re-entered England, and spent alive by a quarrel between Winchelsey and

, Christmas at Lincoln. The court of king's Bishop Langton. In 1300 the archbishop
bench and the exchequer, which had been at heard that the king and Langton had pro-
York ever since June 1297, now returned to cured his suspension, and went to the king-
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and asked him to stand his friend. Edward a decree that all concerned in the murder of

replied with great bitterness, reminding him Comyn, and all who sheltered them, flhould

of the trouble and humiliation he had brought be put to death, and that till who belonged

upon him, and telling him plainly that he to the party of Bruce should, after conviction,
-wished him out of the kingdom (BIECHING- beimprisoneclduring'pleasuro,a(lL'cr(H3wlnch,

, p. 16). The letter of suspension that considering the habits of the timo, certainly

sence enabled the king and the parliament tor to Ireland. The war was conductod, HH

to give a check to the aggressions of Rome, all wars between the English and Scolti worn
and led to the famous letter of remonstrance conducted, with considerable ferocity, and

against papal oppressions drawn up by the some Scottish prisoners of rank woro, triod,

^parliament at Carlisle in the spring of 1307. condemned, and executed with much bat-

Nevertheless Edward was forced to make barity. Edward can scarcely bo held gui It-

some concessions to the pope, and to draw less of cruelty in these cases, but Ids* cruelty
back in a measure from the position he had wras not purposeless, and his temper, which

altythoy
held a council at London, composed of cer- had made to him, and their falsenons Utrea-
tain bishops and nobles both of England and tencd to ruin the work on which lie had

and sheriffs as in England (Flores, p. 46^). sister of Bruce wta-o subjected to an, im-
The scheme was approved by the king, and prisoument of much severity, though, they
he fully believed that he had at last secured were not tivutocl so harshly a's is ofto,n s(a,!,<ul

the submission of the country. In the fol- [see under UOJMYN, JOHN', third JKvta OF Hir-

lowing year, after taking his pleasure on the CHAN]. Edward uppwi'H to havo ronuiinod
.borders of Wiltshire and Hampshire, he went at Lanercost until about, 1 March KJ07, Buf-
to Winchester to keep Lent, and while he feriug much from yickncsH (CV/w/, <h\ ,Lant*r-
was there received tidings of the rebellion of cost, p. -W). and below 1m Irft gave diivd.ioim
Robert Brace and the murder of Comyn. lie on iJ(> Fob, lor tho buuiNlimout. of

Oavi'wl.oii,
despatched a force to Scotland, under the the evil counsellor of his NOU /Ww/ ii,

Earl of Pembroke and two other lords, gave 1043). He lliou wont to Uarlinlo (o rm>iit hin
Gascony to his son Edward, and issued a parliament, and remained thorc. Jim army
proclamation that all who were bound to was summoned to moot; aU'arlialo noon a/l<?r
receive knighthood should come up to West- midsummer, and as Bruco had roturiuul and
minster for that purpose. Then lie journeyed had gained a Iraiwiimt WUCCOSH lio dotominod
to London m a horse-litter, for he was infirm to take the field in porson, and Jurwiif that
and could not ride. On Whitsunday, 22 May, his health was restored, oiUa-od in t.io catlio-
lie held a magnificent festival, knighted his dral his litter and tho IIOIVSOH that drow It;

son,
_

and invested him with the duchy of and set out on honsebaelc on Monday, JU'uIy,
Aquitame, and the prince kmg'hted about His malady returned with inercusod HCWJ-
three hu^recl of

_}
lis companions in West- rity, and that day ho only journoyocl two

onnster Abbey. Ihen, m the midst of the miles. Still his spirit waw undaunted
; lio

lestival, the king vowed
<

before God and the again set out tho nox,t day, and atraiu could
swans that he would punish Bruce, and after not ride further than tho iamodiHtantio. On
f f\ T T" TTT^f\ 1 *1 I /^l -*^ y\ -^-UH *^. <^m ^% 1 *. . ,-L _ ^. _^.

*
i K * ** * y * o ,

v
-_. r .^^-, AJ.... IAJJ

., ^. -^w^^. J.ULO /(,. *j), JLIU.JIU lie luoic icave oj, T,ne i rinco or
prince at once marched to Scotland, and he Wales; he bade him send his heart to tho
iollowed by easy stages towards Carlisle, Holy Land with a hundred lai'Hitu whowhere he had summoned his army to as- were to serve there for a year; not loLnrvsemble on 8 July He was attacked by his body until he had utterly subdued Uii
dysentery, and on 28 Sept. turned aside to Scots

;
and to cany his Loijfnmi pl'acotoLanercost and.joined.the queen there (CJmn. place wherever ho should inarch ami nit thorn

i?r?f'5^6lZh^^^.^??" ^ BO miBhb still lead the, ^u,y Imy
-

i > ^bles tory, and never to recall QivwrtonVMwuthad failed of its purpose, and he now issued the common consent of the nation. He
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"with, it Is said, -words of faitli in God upon Const. Hist, ii., Select Charters, and Early Plan-
Ms lips, on Friday, 7 July, at the age of tagenets ; [Seoley's] Life and Reign of Ed-

skty-eight (Chron. de Lanercost, p. 108).
warci I; Blaauw's Barons' War; Pauli's Simon

His son disobeyed liis dying- commands, and do Montfort; Prothero's Simon do Montfort;
lie was buried in Westminster Abbey on ^mari's War oi:tho Sicilian Vespers, trans. Earl

27 Oct. By his first wife, Eleanor of Gas- ^llcsmero
; Tytlers Hist, of Scotland i, 2nd

tile, he had four sons : John and Henry, who ^ fr ^
*

< Tr \ ftf t V
'
"' 1

*

v j j? AIJ? IT T j. xi fc)11 It- IN ico lass Ihat. oi the Koy
diedm infancy; Alfonso,who Lved to the age an(J & of CaPillvOPOckj

y

of twelve
;
and Edward, who succeeded hnn

;

J

and
The
CJi \J U Ji.LC Vj. WW at. _,*- ^.f !*, livl \J \_/-k J- BK^ VWtan "W AJ. I "*- V""ta l_A/^i * I V 4 *"^ , . -. -^ - . . ^-.-, . __,^^. r^., ,,.., w _ ,i m -n,* VV <h , \ r Ai \,f A, \*J \.fy \J V^A JU^l/ M

214), married Henry III, count of Bar, in was born at the newly erected castle of Car-

1293, and died in 1298; Joanna, born at narvon on St. Mark's day, 25 April 1284,
Acre in 1272, betrothed in 1278 to Hart- As his parents had spent tho greater part of

mann, son of the Emperor Hudolf (ib. 1007), the two previous years in Wales and the
who was drowned in 1281, married first, Gil- borders, his birth at Carnarvon must be re~

"bert, earl of Gloucester, in 1^89, and secondly, gardcd as the result of accident rather than
in 1296, against the will of 'her father, a the settled policy which later traditions at-

simple knight, Ralph of Monthermer, who tribute to his father. Entirely apocryphal
thus obtained the earldom of Gloucester are the stories of tho klvm- presenting' his in-
/"TTTT * i ., _ _ _.. fb. .*/*. "

. ^
(IlEMI
fended
she die

in 1290, and died in 1318
; Mary, born in and tower of the castle in which Edward

1279, took the veil at Arnesbury in 12S4 was born is equally baseless. On 19 Aug.
somewhat against the wish of her father, who the death of his elder broth or Alfonso made
yielded in this matter to the urgent request Edward his father's heir. He was hardly six
of the queen-mother ;

she was alive in 11328 years old when the negotiations for his mar-
(TBIVET, p. 310; Monasticon, ii. 237-40); riag-e with the infant Queen Margaret of Scot-

Elizabeth, born at Rhnddlan in 1282, and so land were successfully complotcd. In March
11 ^ _T J_1_ _ / TTT IT 1 f t TYT 11 * 1 T L\T\f\ J 1 , f\ t"4 . 1 "I . p* .

*t -. mfm-l*. \^ .fcAMJ ,fc fc ^ifc
J 4-Jh^L ^L,,^ Vf \*f Ul 1.4. V-4. 13 \J\J\J -L,\^A,^,

Bohun, fourth earl of Hereford',
died in 1316. By his second wife,

t^*i T Ji If \* V* .*..*.A JulhJ.* _L_J Irfi, Y V C4^4> \^. J^C^ <wL V T T ^t k.1 \aJ 4.AKJ 1
'"'" " "" """ * *" F 'Wr ii " " T VhH "1=* ** "i* >i IT kW *H linfc t* Ai L U Vu \<J > J Vr/ I / 4,11 -A. IAJ VV/1

Thomas [q. v.], earl of Norfolk, born at Bro- household of some magnificence assigned to
therton in 1300, and Edmund [q. v.], earl of him. So early as 1294 the townsfolk of Dun--
Kent, born in 1301, and a daughter who died staple bitterly complained of his attendants'
In infancy. rapacity and violence (Ann. Dumfi. p. 392).

[Matt. Paris, Chron. Maj.; Royal Letters,
^ I2?? &-G negotiations for the marriage-

Hen. Ill; Annals of Winchester, Wavorley, Dun- of Philippa, the "daughter of Count Guy of

staple, and Worcester, and T. Wikes ap. Ann. Manders, to Edward came to nothing (Ann.
Monastic! jEishanger's Chron. ctAnnales; Opus Wig. p. 629; Opm Chron. in TKOIC'ELOTO,
Chronicoriim, both ap. Chron. Monast. S. Alhani

; p. 55). On 22 Aug
1

, ]297 Edward became
J. de Oxcnedes; B Cotton

;
T. Walsingliam ; nominal regent during his father'H absence

Annales London., OhromdoB, Eclw. I and II- iu Flanders. The defeat of Earl Wareime
J'

T
Poc^ain-a11 at Stirling and tho baronial agitation for the

S1W
S

^
S" confirmation of the charters made his task

oc.
; W. Hem- av+Y.ftTMai-,7-fi;ffi,,u n i/wv * TH i i

ingbnrgh; N. Trivet; Cont. Florence of Wor- ^'Y CXlt
',i

On lOOctJulwardwos

cester, these three Engl. Hist. Soc.
; Adam of ^

bllpd ^ 18
T
8ue ^ lamo ' Oonfirmatio

BomerharajEobertofaioiicesterjP.Langtoft;
Gartai<^^- In mid-Lent 1208 tho king's

Pordim's Scotichronieon, these four ed. Hearne
;

retlirn ended the regency. Next year a
Chron.de Lanercost (Bannatyne Club); Birch- Pr posal of marriage between Edward and
ington's Anglia Sacra, i.; M. Westniinstor

3 Flores Isabella, the infant daughter of Philip the

Hist.^
ed. 1570; Kymer's Pcedera, ii. ed. 1705 ;

^air
?
was the outcome of the arbitration of

Willdns's Concilia, ii.; Stevenson's Documents Boniface YIII between England and France-
illustrative of the Hist, of Scotland, Scotch Ee- (F&dera, i. 964). Not until 20 May 1303,
cords; Statutes at Large, ed. Pickering ; Sttibbs's however, did the definite betrothal take place
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at Paris, and even then the youth of the to alleviate the anguish caused by tho stern

parties compelled a further postponement of orders of his father (Ninth Iteport, p.iMS). In
their union. October, however, the lung- allowed Edward
On 7 Feb. 1301 Edward was created Prince to represent him at a great London banquet

of Wales and Earl of Chester at the famous (Ann. Lond. p. 143).
Lincoln parliament (Ann. Wig. p. 548). This The revolt of Scotland opened out; now
step was highly popular throughout Wales prospects. Edward I, declining' in ycumiawl
(Ann. Edw. I in BISHAUGER, p. 464), and "jealth, again endeavoured to prepare Ills un-
marked Edward's entrance into more active worthy son for the English throne, At. Master
life. In 1302 he was first summoned to par- 1306 the Prince of Wales received a grant
liament. Henceforth he regularly accom- of Gascony (TRIVET, p. 408), On Whitsun-
panied his father on his campaigns against day he was solemnly dubbed knight nt West-
Scotland. In the summer of 1301 he led minster, along with three hundred chonon
the western wing of the invading army from noble youths. Immediately after the coro-
Carlisle (Chron. de Lanercost, p. 200, Ban- mony the new warriors set but for Scotland,
natyne Club), but soon joined his father, solemnly pledged to revenge the murder of
and spent the winter with him at Linlith- Comyn. The prince's particular vow was
gow(z'Z>. ;Ann. Wig. 551), though he was back never to rest twice in one place until full

early enough to hold, in March 1302, a council satisfaction was obtained, liidward and tl 10

for his father at London (Ann. Lond. in young men preceded the slower movements
STTJBBS, Cftron.Edw.Iandll^.W). InlSOS of his father; bub his merciless devastation
and 1304 Edward was again in Scotland, and of the Scottish borders moved the incligna-
though on one occasion the old king com- tion of the old king (Kisiumnm, -pp. iWO-JK);mended his strategy, and always kept him TKiVET,pp.408,411). Edward continued en-
well employed, the entries on his expenses gaged on the cam- mign until in January KK)7
rolls for these years suggest that he had his presence at t ic Carlisle parliament; WUH
already acquired habits of frivolity and ex- required (Parl Writs, i. 81) to imwt the
travagance. He often lost large sums at Cardinal Peter of Spain, who waw commis-
dice, and sometimes had to borrow from his sionod to conclude II 10 lo;ng-prol,ract;ed mar-
sen-ants to pay his debts. He was attended riage treatywith the daughter of JhYaneo. Hut
on his travels by a lion and by Genoese Edward's demand of Fonthitm, lua motl'ior

7

**

fiddlers. He had to compensate a fool for heritage, for Guvoskm provoked a now cmt-
the rough practical jokes he had played on break of wrath from the old king (Hmtmu-
^(CaLoc.Scotland,ii.~NQ.Ul3>). Among uuaau, ii. 272). On 2 tfob. Gavtkou was
his gambling agents was the Gascon, Piers banished, though about a month later Kdward
de^Gaveston [q. v.], who had already ac- was sullicieutly restored to favour for tho
quired a fatal ascendency over him. Walter king to make amuugenumtiH for hiw vwitiintf
.Keynolds, perhaps his tutor, and afterwards France to be married (J&Wmt, i, IGliJ)

- but
keeper of his wardrobe, was an almost equally on 7 July tho death of JMward t removed
undesirable confidant. Yet the old king the last restraint on IUH son.
spared no pains to instruct him in habits of In person the new kinir WUH almoHt, aa
business as much as in the art of war. Ac- striking a man as JWdwurd 1, Ho wnw' Ull
cident has preserved the roll of the prince's handsome, and of exceptional bodily Htrcmirtll
letters between November 1304 and Novem- (' Et si fust cle son oorpn tin do plus forto Horn
toer iduo. Ihey are more than seven hundred de soun uealmo/ JScMlatfironica, p, 13(5 Mait-

^Jl^ ?
Jet $QtQ>^ ^ land Club). But tliough well Attod to oxcol

conclusively the careful drilling the young in martial oxorciaoa, ho never sli owed any roal
prince underwent (Zmth Report of .Deputy- inclination for a warlike lifo, or even for the
keeper of

Records,^
-u.

pj
|.
240-9.) But it tournament. As soon as ho wtus JUB ownwas all m vain In June 1305 he invaded master he avoided lighting as much us hothe woods of Bishop Langton, the treasurer, could, and when complied to take tho lul I

Srt'S
6 '1

T^ TniSter S remofto?ces llis COIlduct &**<* ^ abnolu ( cmvwith insult. The king was moved to deep Lack of earnest purpose blurted his who
wrath; banished his son from court for six character. He haA been trained a^ aUrrtemonths and ordered him to make full re- but never became one. lie had beenSi in

T A^P7 EdW 'w^^> tlie r lltine of buflin
>
^ l^ad n y riv

^l\^
bb
\
ev'

,
Plac-

/ f
57

5 ,-ZVw*^ teport, from it an absolute incapacity to devote him-
p. 2i/). In August Edward wrote a whin- self to any serious work 1 lis on v n X^ ?ti

ing letter to his step-mother, begging her to life was to graSfy The whit of le &?
SSflbS?^ ^^^ the company reckless ofconsequences. Much ofhtsMySof Gilbert de Clare and ' Perot de Gaveston '

levitymay beset down to habitual deepdS
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Ing, His favourite pastimeswere ofa curiously clironica^ p. 136
;
and for his habits BLA.AUW

Tinkingly nature. He disliked the society of in Sussex Arch. Collections^ ii. 80-98, and the

Ids equals among the youthful nobility, and, NinthReportofDeputy-Keeper^ app. ii. 246-9
;

save for a few attached friends, his favourite for his finances, Mr. Bond's article in Arch&o-

companions weremen of low origin and vulgar loyia, xxviii. 246-54; and the summary of

tastes. With them Edward would exercise wardrobe accounts for 10, 11, and 14 Edw. II

his remarkable dexterity in the mechanical in ArcJicBologia^ xxvi. 318-45).
arts. He was fond of smith's work, was Edward I's policy underwent a complete

proud of his skill at digging trenches and reversion on his son's accession. After his

thatching houses. lie was also a good ath- father's death the new king hurried north to

lete, fond of racing" and driving, and of the Carlisle, where he arrived on 18 July, and

society of watermen and grooms. He was after visiting
1

Burgh next day he received on

passionately devoted to horses and hounds 20 July the homage of the English magnates
and their breeding. He bought up the famous then gathered in the north. He then advanced

stud of Earl Warenne, which he kept at into Scotland, and on 31 July received at

Ditchlmg in Sussex. At one time he borrows Dumfries the homage of such Scottish lords

from Archbishop "Winchelsey a t beal cheyal as still adhered tohim (Ann. Lanercost, p.209).
bon pour estaloun,

3

at another he gets a white But after a few weeks, during which he ac-

greyhound of a rare breed from his sister, complished absolutely nothing, he left Aymer
He boasted of his "Welsh harriers that could de Valence as guardian of Scotland, and jour-
discover a hare sleeping, and was hardly less neyed to the south after his father's body,

proud of the 'gentzsauvages' from his native He had already been joined by Gaveslon,

land, who were in his household to train whom, 0116 Aug., he had made Earl of Corn-

thern. He was also a musician, and beseeches wall, despite the murmurs of the majority of

the abbot of Shrewsbury to lend him a re- the barons. He now dismissed with scanty

markably good fiddler to teach his rhymer the courtesy his father's ministers, wroakod his

crowther, and borrows trumpets and kettle- spite on Langton by pilfering his treasure and
drums from Reynolds for his little players, immuring him in the Tower. Langton's suc-

He was devoted to the stage, and Eeynolds cessor at the treasury was Walter lioynolds,
first won his favour, it was said, by his skill Edward's old favourite. The acquiescence of

'in ludis theatralibus' (MONK OF MA.LMES- the Earl of Lincoln in the elevation of Ga-

BTJET,p. 197). He was notwell educated, and veston saved him for a time from the fate of

took the coronation oath in the French form, Langton and Baldock. On 1 ) Oct. Edward

provided for a king ignorant of Latin. Hewas held a short parliament at Northampton,
fond of fine clothes, and with all his taste for whence he went to Westminster for the burial

low society liked pomp and state on occasions, of his father on 27 Oct. On 29 Oct. he bo-

He had the facile good nature of some trothed Gaveston to his nicco, Margaret of

thoroughly weak men. Without confidence Gloucester (Cont. TRIVET, ccL Hall, 1722,
In himself, and conscious probably of the con- p. 3), and also appointed him regent on las de-

tempt of his subjects, he was never without parture for Prance to do homago for Ciascony
some favourite of stronger will than his own and wed his promised bride. On 22 Jan. 1 308
forwhomhe would showaweak and nauseous Edward crossedfrom Dover toBoulogne(Pr/.
affection. Sometimes with childlike passion Writs, II. i. 13), and on 25 Jan. his marriage
he would personally chastise those wao pro- with Isabella of Franco was celebrated with
voked his wrath. He could never keep silence, great pomp in the presence of Philip the Fair

"but disclosed freely even secrets of state. He and a great gathering of French and Eng-
bad no dignity or self-respect. His household lish magnates (Ann. Loud. p. 153 ;

Ann. Paul.

was as disorderly as their master's example and p. 258. HEMINGBUBOH, ii. 270, wrongly dates

povertymade it. The commons groanedunder the marriage on 28 Jan., and BjaiDi/tNQTON,
the exactions of his purveyors and collectors, p. 32, on 24 Jan.) On 7 Feb. the royal pair
The notion that he neglected the nobility out arrived at Dover (Parl. Writs, II. i. 1.1), and
of settled policy to rely upon the commons is after a magnificent reception at London the

futile. Even less trustworthy is the conten- coronation was performed on 25 Feb. with
tion that his troubles were due to his zeal for great state at Westminster. The minute re-

retrenchment and financial reform to pay his cords of the ceremony (F&tfera, ii. 83-G)
father's debts and get free from the bondage show that the coronation oath taken by the
ofthe Italian merchants. (For Edward's cha- new monarch was stricter than the older

racter the chief authorities are MAIMESBUEY, form, and involved a more definite reference

pp.191-2 ; KNIGHTOK, inTwrsDEff, c. 2531-2
;

to the rights of the commons. The disgust

BEiDLiNGT02f,p.91;^?zw.^e^fe^a,ii.280,286; occasioned by Edward's infatuation for Ga-
Cont. TEIVET,P. 18

; Lanercostj p. 236 j
Scala- veston had nearly broken up the coronation
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February council till Easter. The queen
, Mwmxl,

uncles left England in great

jj_LtiCL JLAtU \J\JU X* V >,-,*.* *.***.- -
|_| A. , //T

treated them with contempt, and deprived Langley ('locum quern _

them of their constitutional part in the go- MALM. p. 162). At last, m March .K>K) tlu

vernment of the countiy. The whole nation long-postponed meeting olinagnai.OH ww hold

was incensed that everything should be in the in London. The barons attended ,m ni 1 1 1 Uiry

hands of the i kind's idol.
7 When the great array; Edward's attempted opposU,

ion at

council met on 30 April, it sharply warned once broke down. On JO Marcu tliroatM^L

Edward that homage was due rather to the the withdrawal of allegiance compelled him

crown than to the "ling's person, and fright- to consent to the appointment (Iwlvm, n,

ened him into consenting to the banishment 105) of the twenty-one lords oi'damcTB, into

of the favourite before 25 June. Gaveston whose hands all royal power waa
practically

him from the excommunication threatened the north to rejoin his favourite, awl, under

if he returned, and soon began to actively in- the pretence of warring
1

against, JU'iieo, Jv'eep

trigue for his restoration. At the Northamp- Gaveston out of harm'H way, wliile_ avoiding

ton parh'ament in August a nominal under- the unpleasant presence of the ordamerH, ami

standing between the king and the barons escaping from the necessity of
obeying

a,HUin-

ivas arrived at. His bad counsellors were re- mons for an interview with the, lung ol'Fmnt'.ti

moved from office, and Langton soon after (ib.
ii. 110

j
MALM, p, 1(55). Jtui. only two

confront the three estates at Westminster, king was at Itoxbur^h, and by 1ft Oct. at; Lin-

i. 443-5). But his proposal that Gaveston bones of the old king mow than liifs living
should retain the earldom of Cornwall was successor, refrained IVom lighting, JiytJiolxn

rejected (HEMINGBTJKGKH:, ii. 275), though las ginning ofNovombor JQdward had returned to

intrigues succeeded so far that the chief Berwick (JlAimuiORNH, Itwmtnj <tf Jftl. //,

barons were won over individually to consent p, 1 1 9), where he remained almost entirely till
- - - - -

the end of July 131 L In l/ebruary (liill),or acquiesce in his restoration, Only the Earl
of "Warwick resisted the royal blandishments Lincoln, the regent, diod, and LancaHtor, \n&

he ventured back to England, and was received homage for this property, At their

with open arms by Edward at Chester. So they observed the externals of IKeiidHlup, but

-effectually had Edward's intrigues broken Lancaster's refusal to salute OavesUm nmdo
up the baronial opposition that no one ven- Edward very angry (Lanwcost, p. iil5). Tlio
tured openly to object to the favourite's re- need of meeting- the ordainora at last bronchi;
turn. At a baronial parliament at Stamford Edwardback to the south, leaving ( lavcHton at
on 27 July Edward courted popular favour Bamborough for safety. But ho pfot to London
by accepting the articles of 1309, while Glou- before the magnates wore ready, and, spending
cester succeeded in persuading the magnates August (1311 ) on. a pilgrimage to Canterbury,
to a formal reconciliation with Gaveston, and returned to meet the ordainors about the ond
even to his restoration to the earldom of Corn- of that month. The ordinances wore soon
wall. But the favourite's behaviour was as presented to him, but in the long catalogue
Insolent as ever. Lancaster soon raised the ofreforms that were demanded ho &awnothing
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of importance save the articles requiring the- pray for tlio deceased favourite's soul (K
exilc of Gaveston. In vain lie offered to TON, c, 25313), The Earls of Pembroke and
consent to all other ordinances to stay the Warenne never forgave Lancaster. Hence-

persecution of his "brother Peter and leave forth they formed with Hugh le Despenser
him in possession of Cornwall, At last, when [q. v.] and Edward's other personal adherents
he saw clearly that civil war was the alter- a party strong enough to prevent further

native, he gave an insincere and reluctant con- attacks upon tho Mug. After wearisome
sent to them on 6 Oct. Gaveston at once left marches and negotiations, tho mediation of

England for Flanders, while the barons re- Gloucester, the papal envoy and Lewis of

moved his kinsfolk and adherents from the Evreux, the queen's uncle, led to the procla-

royal household. Edward was now intensely mation of peace on 22 Dec, 1 .312 (Fcadera, ii.

disturbed, and complained that the barons 191-2). On 13 Nov. the birth of a son, after-

treated him like an idiot by taking out of his wards Edward III, had turned the king's
hands every detail even of the management mind further from Gaveston. Nearly a year
of his own' household. He was detained till elapsed before the earls made tho personal
the middle of December in London by fresh submission stipulated in the treaty, and as

sittings of parliament, at which very little parliamentary resources were still withheld
was clone, At the end of November there Edward was plunged into an extreme desti-

was a rumour that Gaveston had returned tution that could only be partly met by loans

and was hiding in the west ;
before Christ- from every quarter available, by laying his

mas he openly visited the king at "Windsor hands on as much as he could of the confiscated

(Ann. Zond p. 202), and early in the new year estates of the Templars, and by tallages that

went with Edward to the north. On IS Jan. provoked riots in London and Bristol. In
1312 the king issued a writ announcing the May 1313 the death of Winchelsey further

favourite's return and approving his loyalty weakened the baronial party, and Edward

(F&dera, ii. 153). In February he restored prevailed on the pope to quash the election

him his estates (ib. ii. 157). Open war neces- of the eminent scholar Thomas Gobham [q.v.]

sarilyresulted. Winchelsey excommunicated in favour of his creature, Walter Reynolds,
the favourite. Lancaster and his confederates But the prospects of real peace were still

took arms. In vain Edward sought to pur- very dark. Under the pretence of illness-

chase the safety of Gaveston in Scotland by Edward kept away from the spring parlia-

lecognising Bruce as king, but Edward's mentinl313(MALMKSBUEi, p. 190). In May
alliance was not worth buying. He was at he and the queen, accompanied by a magnifi-
the time so miserably poor that he could only cent court, crossed the Channel and attended

get supplies by devastating a country already the great festivities given on Whitsunday
cruelly ravaged by the Scots (Lanercost, pp. by Philip the Fair at Paris, when his three

218-19). On 10 April (BBintiwro;^ p. 42) sons, the Duke of Burgundy, and a number of

the king and his favourite were at Newcastle, noble youths were clubbed knights before the

Thence they hastily retreated to Tynemouth, magnates of the realm (ib. 100
;
Cent, GUIL-

"but Lancaster now captured Newcastle, and LAUME DE NANGIS, i. 395-6
j MAKTIN, Hist, of

the pair, regardless of the queen's entreaties, France, iv. 501). They returned on ] 6 July
fled in a boat to Scarborough (10 May), where (Parl, Writs, ii. i. 101) and reached London
Edward left Peter while he withdrew to York only to find that the barons summoned to the

to divert the baronial forces. But Lancaster July parliament had already returned to their

occupied the intervening country while the homes in disgust. By such transparent arti-

other earls besieged Scarborough, where Ga- fices the weak king postponed the settlement

veston surrendered to Pembroke on condition until a new parliament that sat between
that he should be unharmed till 1 Aug. Ed- September and November. There at last the

ward accepted these terms and set to work to three earls publicly humiliated themselves
interest the pope and the king of France for before the king in Westminster Hall in the

Gaveston, hoping that the cession of Gascony presence of the assembled magnates (TKOKE-
would be a sufficient bribe to make Philip LOWE, p-D. 80, 81). Feasts of reconciliation

support his old enemy (MALMESBTTEY, p. 177). were held, and nothing save the continued
But the treachery of the barons, the seizure enmity of Lancaster and Hugh le Despenser
of Gaveston by Warwick, and his murder on remained of the old quarrels. On 10 Oct.

Blacklow Hill (19 June) showed that all the the pardon and amnesty to the three earls and
had faith was not on Edward's side. Edward over fourhundred minor offenders were issued

was powerless to do more than pay the last (Feeder, ii. 230-1), Parliament now made
honours to his dead friend. The body found Edward a much-needed grant of money. The
a last resting-place at Langley, where a house first troubles of the reign were thus finally

i of black friars was established by Edward to appeased. Between 12 Dec. and 20 Dec.
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"I Writs ii i. 109) Edward made a short ward, if successful in Scotland, had resolved

ptaimage to Boulogne, but his journey was to turn his victorious troops against Do con-

fs&one, and undertaken gainst the federate earls Edward wan
,
compollod to

opinion of his subjects (Cont. TEIVET, ed. makeanunconciti^
Hallp 11\ The cuestion of the ordinances ment at York in September,

_

to confirm Urn

was 'still unsettled, and soon became the ordinances, to change his numstoH and to

source of fresh difficulties. receive the earls into favour. I ugh lo J)n-

On 17 Feb. 1314 Edward attended the en- spenser remained m hiding. About UUr,ibt~

thronement of Reynolds at Canterbury. On mas time Edward celebrated GuveHton H imil

28 Feb. Koxburgh was captured by Bruce
; obsequies at Langlcy (JMAunwHUKr, jx Mi).

on 13 March Edinburgh fell, and soon after In theFebruaryparliament at London tho
yie-

Stirlinff, the last of the Scottish strongholds torious barons removed Despenwor and Vv altor

that remained in English hands, promised to Langton from the council, purged Lho royal

surrender if not relieved by St, John's day household of its
superfluous

and burdeuwomo

(24 June). Edward was provoked almost to members, and put tao lung on an allowance ot

tears by these disasters, and eagerly pressed 10*. a day. The humiliation of JHxlward \VUH

the leading earls to march against Bruce with furthered by the appointment of LoneawtiT

all their forces. The earls replied that to as commander-in-e .nef against tlio boots m

of his vassals, whom he convoked for 10 June, consent of the council, and
t'luit^

After visiting for Easter the great abbeys of should hold tho position oT chid' oi" tho

St. Albansand Ely (TuoKELOWE, p. 83), Ed- council' (ib. p. 24).

ward started for the north. A great host Edward had thus fallen completely under

with as much confidence as if he were on a the Bristol war in L'UO, aggravated by tint

Hi', p. floods of" Itflft and tlio plaguo of witl'lo, tin*
1 TT 1 / , / I . I _ I J 1

"pilgrimage to Compostella
202). When the great army, greatly fatigued unhoard-of KCtirci ty of corn and t li o

by the march, reached the neighbourhood of ness of tho season of LTIU whowod 'that a

Stirling, St. John's eve had arrived. A do- stronger rulo was rt.Hjuirod. Jlut LnncaHtor

feat in a preliminary skirmish and a sleepless failed almost as signally as Kdwanl A Hot*

and riotous night (T, DE LA MOOB, p. 299) Michaelmas ho altcnrpUul a SeoUls'li oxptxli-
still further unfitted the army for action, tion; but Edward now rtil'iiscd to follow him,
G-loucester strongly urged the king to wait so the carl retimiod, having uccouipliMliucl
another day before fighting ;

but in a charac- notlimg
1

(id, p. &'J3). Jlis lailuro to carry a
teristic outburst Edward denounced his no- now series oJ:' ordinances drovo liinx into a

phew as a traitor, and ordered an immediate sulky retirement This attitndo again re-
action. The English army was divided into stored frcuidom to Edward and liis court icrn.

three lines, in the rearmost of which Edward Tlio king's a])pllcation to tho popo lo bo ro-

remained with the bishops and monks in at- liovod from his oath to tlio ordmancnw, and
tendance, and protected by Hugh le I)e- for the condemnation of tho Scot H, failed of

spenser. The first line soon fell into confu- its purpose. But i-ho baronial party was now
sion, and Gloucester, its leader, was slain, "broken up, and Edward vigorously inlnguod
The royal escort at once resolved that Ed- to win to his side thoimddlo party, iWl by 1'ojm-
ward must withdraw to a place of safety; broke, Baclleamoro, and D'Aniovy, hurtbaud of
and the king, after requesting in vain admit- one of the Gloucester eohehmsok W itli tliiw

tance into Stirling Castle, hurried off to- party hatred of Lancaster was strongor thuu
wards Dunbar, hotly pursued by the enemy, dislike of the royal policy. Tho abduction of
Thence he took ship for Berwick. The re- the Countess of 'Lancaster by KarlWaro.nno,
treat of the king was the signal for the flight planned, it was believed, by'Edward and his-
of the whole army. Stirling surrendered, courtiers (Cont. TxtiVBT, p, !31), produced a
and all Scotland acknowledged as its king now crisis. Private war broko out between
^e victor of Bannockburn. "Waronno and Lancaster in YorkBum), Jn

Meanwhile Lancaster had assembled an JulyEdward went north, and under protonco
army at Pontefract, on the pretext that Ed- of the Scots war assembled in September an
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army at York that was really directed against Lancaster was bribed by the Scots, but in-

Lancaster, wlio in his turn collected troops competence and disunion quite account for
at Ponteiract. Both parties watched each the failure, A. two years' truce was arranged,
other for some time, but no actual hostilities In January 1&20 Edward held a council of
followed. At the end of July the mediation magnates at York, which Lancaster as usual
of Pembroke and the cardinal legates resulted refused to attend. He then went Mouth with
In a reference of all disputes to a parliament his queen, entering London on 10 Feb. On
to meet at Lincoln in January 1318. Yet 19 June he and his quoou sailed for France
even after this Edward, on hisway to London, (Parl. Writs, XL i. iM4). Before- the high
marched in armsunder the walls of Ponteiract altar at Amiens Cathedral he performed his

{16. pp. 23-4), but Pembroke's strong remon- long-delayed homage for Pouthicu and Aqui-
siranees prevented any attack on Lancaster's tame to thilip V, put down a mutiny of his

stronghold. The wearisome negotiationswere subjects at Abbeville, and on 20 July attended
still far from ended. The parliament origi- at Boulogne the consecration of Hurghcrsh,
nally summoned for January was postponed Badlesmere's nephew, to the bishopric of
month after month. On 2 April the capture Lincoln. He returned to England on 32 July
of Berwick by the Scots was a new indica- (Fwdera, il 428), aud on 3 Au^

1

. made a
iion of the need of union. Nevertheless at solemn entry into London. On 13 Oct. ho
die council which was held on 12 April at held a parliament at Westminster, which
Leicester another scheme of reconciliation Lancaster again refused to attend. For the
broke down. All July the king was at North- next few months the unwonted quiet con-
anvpton, while the chancellor went backwards tinned.
anc forwards to negotiate with Lancaster. Since Edward had put himself in the
On 31 July a pardon was issued

;
on 14 Aug. hands of Pembroke aud Badlesmere he had

a personal meeting of the cousins was held enjoyed comparative security and dignity.
at Hathern, near ^Lougkborough, where they Only when great enterprises were attempted
exchanged the kiss of peace with apparent was Lancaster still in a position to break up
cordiality (IvNiaHTOsr, c. 2534). In October the government of the country. But Edwaxd
a parliament at York ratified the new treaty, loved neither Pembroke nor his allies, and
It was a complete triumph for the foes of had now found in the younger Hugh le De-
Edward. The ordinances were again con- spenser [q, v.] a congenial successor to Ga-
firmed, and a permanent council was ap- veston. The increasing favour shown by
pointed, which practically put the royal au- Edward to father and son, the revival of the
thority mto commission. old court following under their leadership,
The bad seasons still continued : the Scots' and the extensive grants lavished on I horn by

ravages extended; the court grew more needy ;
the king, made them both hated and feared,

law was everywhere disregarded ;
while the As the husband of the eldest of tho three

imposture of John of Powderham at Oxford Gloucester coheiresses, the younger Despen-
on,.y gave expression to the general belief ser's ambition was to obtain the Gloucester
that so degenerate a son of the great Edward earldom. Early in 1321 privatewar had broken
might well be a changeling. The Scottish out in South "Wales between him and the
war kept Edward in the north for the greater neighbouring marchers, among whom were
part of the next two years. The court, which AudleyandAmory, his rivals for the Glouces-
removed to York in October 1318, remained ter inheritance. Edward in vain attempted to
there almost continually until January 1320. protect Despenser, He approached so near
In March 1319 a second parliament met at the scene of action as Gloucester. As soon
York and made a liberal grant for the Scot- as he went back towards London Desponser's
tiah expedition (BRIDLINGTOST, p. 56). The lands in "Wales were overrun. Meanwhile
:?ope now confirmed the sentence of the Lancaster and the northern lords held on
..egates against the Scots. At the end of 28 June a meeting at Sherbuni iu Elmet,
August Edward and Lancaster laid siege to and resolved to maintain the cause of the
Berwick. In September the Scots ravaged marchers. Pembroke aud Bacllesmcre also
1 orkskre m the rear of the besiegers, and a took the same side, after Edward had rejected
plan to carry off the queen from York very their advice to dismiss Despenser. Onlfe July
nearly succeeded (MALMESBTOY, p. 243). On parliament met at Westminster, and Edward
12 Sept. Archbishop Melton was severely was finally compelled to accept their sentence
defeated by them at Myton-on-Swale, and of forfeiture and banishment. The elder
the enemy plundered as far as Pontefract. Despenser immediately withdrew to foreignEdward was thus forced to raise the siege of parts, but his son took to the high seas and
Berwick, but entirely failed to cut off the piracy.
Scots in Yorkshire, It was believed that Edward as usual was spurred by the mis-
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fortune of his favourites into activity, and even at Pontefract, hurried northwards to

cleverly took advantage of the want of liar- join the Scots. On 1 March they were mot,

mony between the various elements arrayed 'by Harclay at Boroughbridgo, Vorlwhiro,

against him to prepare the way for Hugh's where Hereford was slain and Lancaster cap-
return. An accident favoured his design, tured. Five days later Edward presided over

On 13 Oct. 1321 the queen, on her way to Lancaster's hasty and irregular trial at his own
Canterbury, requested the hospitality of Lady castle of Pontefract, Keftiscd oven a heari ng,
Badlesmere in Leeds Castle. The doors were he was beheaded the next; day. The perpetual
closed against her: six of her men were slain imprisonment of the Mortimers and Audloy,
in the tumult that ensued. Edward was the hanging of Badleamere at Canterbury,,,

terribly roused by this insult to his wife, the execution of about thirty lessor o lit 1nderH,

He at once took arms, and besieged Leeds completed the signal triumph of Jt]d\van I ami
Castle with such vigour that on 31 Oct.it the Despensers. On 2 May a full parliament
capitulated. During this time an army, said met at York, finally revoked tho ordinance^
^ "L -, ~L^~ *---* __1_ _ _ _ _ _T _ j_. _ . _ . 1 _ 1 - j "I . __ _T - _ II

' _ ^ ..__ *
j_ *_.__. j_ ^ J_T . *.. "! . _- _ ^ -

*
. 1 ,_ 1 *,.,.. L ,_,.., 1 , ^

round

ter, in his hatred of Badlesmere, had taken affairs of state should proceed from the couu-
no measures to counteract Edward's plans, sel and consent of king, clergy, lordrt, and
mm /* i T /* ~r T ~r^ t n*t ft*/? >

The fall of Leeds gave Edward courage to commons. The issue of some new cmlinaiieoB
unfold his real designs. On 10 Dec. he ex- of Edward's own was perhaps intended to
torted from the convocation of clergy their show that the king,, no less than Earl Thomas,
opinion that the proceedings against the De- was willing to confer the benefits of good
sp^ensers

were illegal. He ordered the seizure government on his people,
of the castles of the western lands, and him- The troubles wore no .sooner over than

,
at Uio

self marched westwards at the head of his end of July (l&JS), Edward undertook a now
forces and kept his Christmas court at Ciren- expedition against Scotland, the truce, having-
cester. His object now was to cross the already expired ;

but tho invasion wusuo more-

Severn; but Gloucester was occupied by the successful thanluROthormartiale.xploils, IW-
barons, and at Worcester he found the right wick was besieged, but to no purpose, 'Brueo
bank guarded by armed men. At Bridgnorth, withdrew over tho Forth, leaving Lothian
Shropshire, the Mortimers headed the resist- desolate. Before September lOdwanl was
ance, and in the struggle that ensued the town defeated by p^stilonco and famine rall wr Hum
was burnt. Thence he proceeded to Shrews- by the cnomy (Lawmut', p;>. &J7-H ). On his

bury, where the Mortimers, afraid to risk a return to EnghindBrucofolfowed in hifnvnkiv
battle in the absence of the long-expected About Michaelmas Edward wan 'nearly cup-
Lancaster, allowed him to cross the river, and tured at Bylatul Abbey. Ho (led an 'far na'

finally surrendered themselves into his hands. Bridlington. Tho parliament, wwumoned to
Edward now wandered through the middle Ilipou on 14 Nov., was nnablo to meet, further
and southern marches, and took without re- north than York. In January 'K'V&* ,1 Inrday
sistance the main strongholds of his enemies, turned traitor, making his private treaty withAt Hereford he sharply reproved the bishop the Scots (ib. p, LM8), iiwtiiiod, it was tlioiufhf.
for his treason; thence, returning to Glouces- inthe north, by the lung'n inability to deleiul
ter, he forced Maurice of Berkeley to sun-on- his realm. At, last, on 30 May (Fwdcra. \l

iQio^V
OWI1

^ndBerl5:eleyitself' 0nl
,

i:F(
;b. r)21) J aJTuccabrthirt(Hmyearsencl(KlKclwardVv

132i; Edward issued at Gloucester writs for vain attempts to subdue Scotland
the recall of'the Despensers (ParlWrite,M.i. From \W2 to 1330 Kdwavd

n --J -ww w *vw WUU4 , Witw deplorable condition of the countryat Coventry, but Lancaster, after endeavour- and the miserable poverty of tho royal ox-
ing to defend the passage of the Trent at chequer wero from the beginniim- tho du<if
.Kurton, fled to the north, where Sir Andrew dangers of the new ^ovonimonfc. The De-
llarclay was turning against the traitors tho spensers showed little capacity as admin is-
forces collected against the Scotch. Tho trators, and their greed and insolouco'HOou
King- s triumph was now assured. Tuibury caused old hatreds to bo revived. Input-and lierulworth surrendered, Lancaster's ticular, Queen Isabella became a furious-most trusty officers deserted him, and Kogcr enemy of the younger Dosponsor, by whoso

r^f^J
iel;^mg ^to

the king's hands, counsel, it was believed,sho was on S8 Sept,Lancaster and Hereford, unable to find shelter 1324 deprived of her lands and servants, ancK
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limited to an allowance of twenty shillings a ward laid his grievances bolbro tho parlia-

day (Lanercostj p. 254
;
Ann. Paul.

p. 807). inont. which sat at Westminster between
MeanwhileEdward offended some of the most 18 Nov. and 5 Dec., and requested mediation,

important of his old friends. lie alienated A letter from tho bishops Had no eilbct cither

Archbishop Reynolds by making the Arch- on Isabella or her son. Early in December

"bishop of York his treasurer
;
his treatment Edward wrote wtrong letters' to Charles, to

of Badlesmere had already made Burghersh Isabella, and to tho young Rdward (Ifwdera,
& secret foe; new men, like Stratford and ii. 615-10). All through tho spring oC 1320

Ayreminne, disliked Edward for opposing he plied them alternately with prayers and
their promotion. With even greater folly Eel- threats, but all to no purpose. It was now
ward provoked a quarrel with Henry, carl of plain that Isabella had formed with Mortimer

Leicester, the brother and licit
1 of Tiiomas of and the other oxilos at Paris a deliberate plan

Lancaster (MALMTisutmr, pp. 280-1). On for overthrowing the DeqieuHcns, if not of do-

1 Aug. 1324 Roger Mortimer escaped from throning- Edward himself, Tho king's am-
the Tower to Franco, where he became a bassador, his brother, tho Count of I lain ault,
nucleus of disaffection, Thus Edward gra- whose daughter was betrothed to tho Duke

dually alienated all his possible supporters, of Aquitaine, joined them. On 24 Sept, 1326

and, quite careless or unconscious of his iso- Isabella and her followers landed at Orwell

lation, was left to face the indignation of in Suffolk, and received, immediately on land-

a misgoverned nation, and the rancorous ing, such support as insured her triumph,
hatred of leaders of embittered factions. Edward meanwhile had made frantic and
A new clanger now came from Prance, futile efforts in solf-dofonco

;
but Inn piirlta-

Charlos IV, who had succeeded Philip V in ments and councils would give him no aid,

1322, had long been clamouring that Edward his followers deserted him, and tho armies

should perform homage to him for Aquitaine he summoned never assembled. In August
and Ponthieu. In June 1324 Pembroke, the (1326) he was at Clarendon, Voruhostor, and
last influential and faithful friend of Edward, feomsey, whence he returned to London, and
died at Paris while attempting to satisfy the took up his abode in tho Tower, ( )n 27 Sopt.
[French king's demands. Edmund of Kent he received in London tho news of Isabella's

[q. v,], who had been sent to Paris in April, arrival. He had in previous tinuvs made of-

proved a sorry diplomatist. Before the end forts to conciliate the Londoners, but it was
of the year actual hostilities commenced by all in vain. On 2 Oct. he fled westwards with
a French attack on Gascony. the chancellor Baldoek and tho younger De-

All could have been easily settled if Ed- sponsor, doubtless with tho object of taking
ward had crossed overand performed homage, refuge on his favourite's estates in Soutli

But the Despensers were afraid to let him Wales, and relying with too groat rashness

escape from their hands, and on 9 March on the promise of the Wolnh and his popu-
1325 Edward gave way to the blandishments larity with them (T. i) w LA M.oon, p. J JOi )

) . On
of liis queen, and allowed her to visit her 10 and 11 Oct. ho was at Gloucester, whence
brother's court as hia representative. It was he issued an abortive finimunns of; tho noigh-
not Isabella's policy to settle the differences bourhood to arms. Next day ho was at West-
between her brother and husband. She pro- bury-on~Severn, in tho Forest of Ooan. On
cured the prolongation of a truce until 14 Oct. he was at Tint ow, mid from 1(J to

1 Aug., while Edward, whose arbitrary pro- 21 Oct. at Chcpstow (ParL MOv'/to, n. I. 451-

ceedings in the early summer had provoked 463), whence ho despatched tho oldor De-
discontent without actual resistance, met his spenser to Bristol, where on 2(5 Out. ho mot

parliament at London on 25 June, when the his fate. On the same day tho "proclamation

magnates strongly expressed their opinion of the Duke of Aquitaine as guardian of tho

that he should immediately go to France. realm showed that success had gi von tho

Edward pretended to make preparations confederates wider hopes than tho dostruc-

for his departure, but gladly availed himself tion of the Doaponsors and tho avenging of

of a proposal of the French king that he Earl Thomas (Jfe&m, ii. (>4G).
should give Grascony to his eldest son, and Edward next made an attempt to take ship
that the homage of the latter should be ac- for Lundy, whither ho had already Rent sup-
cepted in place of his. On 12 Sept. the plies as to a safe refuge ; but contrary winds

youn? Duke of Aquitaine sailed to France, prevented his landing (T. DB LA Moon, p. 809),
and 'oefore the end of the month performed and he again disembarked in Glamorgan. On
homage to Charles IV at Yincennes. 27 and 28 Oct. he was at OardiiF. Ou 28 and
Edward now recalled Isabella to England, 29 Oct. he was at Cacrpltilly, atilL Issuing from

but she absolutely refused to go as long as both places writs of summons and coinmis-
* Hugh le Despenser remained in power, Ed- sions of array (tfcedera, ii. (MO

;
ParL Writs,

\
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ii. i. 453). Between 5 and 10 Nov. he was oftheir degradation, Hewas transferred at the

atNeath beseeching the men of Gower to come suggestion of Orlton from the mild custody
to his aid (Parl. PTn"&,ii.i.454). On 10 Nov. of his cousin to that of two knights, Thomas
he sent the abbot of Neath and others to ne- de Qournay and John Maltravers, who on.

gotiate with the queen. Meanwhile Henry of 3 April removed him by night from Ivonil-

Lancaster and Rhys ap Howel, a Welsh clerk worth. Such secrecy enveloped his suhso-

newly released from the Tower by the queen, quent movements that very diflorent accoun ts

were specially despatched to effect his capture, of them have been preserved. Sir T. do la

Bribes and spies soon made his retreat known. Moor (pp. 315-19),who has preserved themost
On 16 Nov. the king and all his party fell circumstantial narrative (but of. ArcJtaoloffiftj
into the hands of the enemy, and were con- xxvii. 274, 297), says he was taken first to
ducted to the castle of Llantrissaint (Ann. Corfe Castle and thenco to Bristol. But on
Paul, p. 319

; KifriGHTOiT, c. 2545
; says they his whereabouts becoming known some of

were captured at Neath). On 20 Nov. Bal- the citizens formed a plot for his liberation,
dock and the younger Despenser were handed whereuponhe was secretly conductedby night
over to the queen at Hereford, where they to Berkeley. Murirnuth (p?. 63-5) gives
were speedily executed. On the same day a rather different account of" !iis wanderings,
Edward, who had "been retained in the cus- but brings him ultimately to Berkeley. The
tody ofLancaster, was compelled to surrender new gaolers now inflicted every possible in-
the great seal to Bishop Adam of Orlton at dignity upon Edward, and entered on a sys-
Monmouth (Feeder^ ii. 646). Edward was ternatic course of ill-treatment which could
thence despatched to Kenilworth, where he have but one end. He was denied sufficient
remained the whole winter, still in Lancas- food and clothing, he was prevented from
ter's custody, and treated honourably and sleeping, he was crowned with a crown of hay,
generously by his magnanimous captor. and shaved by the roadside with ditch water.
A parliament assembled at Westminster Yet the queen reproved the guards for thoir

on 7 Jan. 1327. At Orlton's instigation the mild treatment. At last Thomas of Berkeley
estates chose Edward, duke of Aquitaine, as was removed from his own castle, so that the
their king. Bishop Stratford drew up six inhumanity of the gaolers should bo deprived
articles justifying Edward's deposition. But of its last restraint. Edward was now removed
a formal resignation was thought desirable by to a pestilential chamber over a charuol-h ouso
the queen's advisers. Two efforts were made in tie hope that he would die of disease;
to persuade Edward to meet the parliament but as his robust constitution still prevailed,
(Parl. Writs, n. i. 457

; Zanercost, p. 257), he was barbarously murderod in his bod on
but on his resolute refusal a committee of the 21 Sept. His dying shrieks, resounding:
bishops, barons, and judges was sent to Ken il~ throughout the castle, sulHciontly attested
worth. On 20 Jan. Edward, clothed in black, the horror of his end. Ifc was given out that;

gave them audience. At first he fainted, he had died a natural death, and his body
but, recovering himself, he listened with tears was exposed to view as evidence of his end
and groans to an address of Orlton's. Then (' Documents relating to the Doathand J *urial
Sir "W. Trussell, as proctor of parliament, re- ofEdward II/ by S. A. Moore, in, Arc/wokx/ia,
nounced homage to him, and Sir T. Blount, 1. 215-226). At last it was buried with con-
the steward of the household, broke his staff siderablo pomp in the abbey of St. Peter tit

of office. Edward now spoke, lamenting his Gloucester, now the cathedral (Y/;,) In after
ill-fortune and

_his
trust in traitorous conn- years his son erected a tomb over his remains,

sellers, but rejoicing that his son would now which is one of the glories of modnoval scalp-be king (KOTGHTON, c. 2550), The deputa- ture and decorative tabernacle work (ArchwoL
tion then departed, and Edward IPs reign Journ. xvii. 297-310), His misfortunes had
wa
|

at arL eild -

.
so far caused his errors to bo forgotten, that

ine deposed king remained at Kenilworth it was much debated by the people wlmtlior,until the spring, on the whole patiently bear- like Thomas of Lancaster, ho aad not merited
ing his sufferings, but complaining bitterly the honour of sanctity (KNiouTOJsr, c- 2551),
of his separation from his wife and children. The Welsh, among whom he was alwaysSome curious verses are preserved which popular, kept green the memory of his fate* byare said to have been written by him (they mournful dirges in their native tongue ?WAXr
are given in Latin in FABIAST, p. 185, but the SUSTGHAM, i. 83).
French original is given in a manuscript at Edward's death was so mysterious that

no/?? ml
*' MS ' Commission

^
3l*tl Kep. rumours were soon spread by the foes of tlio

ibO). ine government of Isabella and Mor- government that he was still alive, For l>o-
timer was, however, too insecure to allow Ed- lieving such rumours Edmund of Kent in-
wardtoremain alive, and a possibleinstrument curred the penalties of treason in 1328. In
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tlio next generation a circumstantial story and ho \vaa summoned t,o parliament as Earl
was repeated that Edward had escaped from of Chester in lli^O. I Co never bore tho title

Berkeley, and after long
1

wanderings in Ire- of Triune of Wales. Ilia tutor was Richard
land, England, the

(

Low Countries, and do Bury [q, v.],atWwanls bishop of Durham.
France, ended his life in a hermit's cell in Tn order to avoid doing homago to Charles IV
Lombardy (letter of Manuel Fieschi to Eel- of Franco tho Icing- transform! the county of
ward III from Cartulary of Maguelone in Ponthicn to him on $ Sept. 1&35, and the
"VT O hf f* j_ 1 "Pi 7 f

*
e.

* 7 J ^ CY f * JL *
"\ 1 /A *

i
*

. "t i /A i * j "W-". _

(Ctmt.
381, 401, 489, and STUBBS, Chron. Edw. 1 OFNANcns,ii.()0), I Uwccompawocl his mother
and II, ii. ciii-cviii). to Ilainault, and visited the court, of Count
Edward's family by his wife consisted of William at Valenciennes in the summer of

(1) Edward of Windsor, born at Windsor 1326 (FBQissA'ET, i. 23, 233), Isabella en~
on 13 Nov. 1312, who succeeded him [see tered into an agreement on 27 Aug. to for-*

EDWAEB III] ; (2) John of Eltham, born at ward the marriage of her son to Philippa, the
Eltham. ; (3) Eleanor, also called Isabella count's daughter (F&OTS9AUT, ocl. Luce, Prof.

(Ann. Paul p. 283), born at Woodstock on cl). Edward landed with his mother and tho
8 June 1318, and married in 1332 to Regi- force of Haumulters and others that she had
nalcl, count of Guelderlancl

; (4) Joan of the engaged to help her on 27 Sept. at Colvasse,
Tower, born In that fortress in July 1321, near Harwich, and accompanied her on her
married inl328 toDavid, son ofRobert Bruce, march towardsLondon byBury St. Edmunds,
and afterwards king of Scots

;
she was dead Cambridge, and Dunstable. 'Then, hearino-

T rt f* hf s rN y"v T * T T"> ii I.T ~i* ** -i ; **" i- ^
in 1357 (SANDroKD, Genealogical History, that the king had left London, the queen
pp, 145-56). turned westwards, and at Oxford Edwarcl

life

onicles of the Keigns
ward II in the .Rolls Series, with very valuable Gloucester, where the queen's armywasjoined
prefaces. They include the short and incom- by many lords. Thence tho queen, marched
plete biography by Sir T. de la Moor, and also to Berkeley, and on 26 Oct. to Bristol. Tho
the Annales Paulim, Anuales Londinienses, and town was surrendered to her, and the next
the Lives by the Monk of Malmesbnry and clay Hu^h .Despenser the older [q.vl was
canon of Bridlmgton. Other chroniclers are A.

pu
'

t, to ^eath, and Edward was proclaimedMurnnuth and W of Hemingbwgh CBngl.Hist. guardian of tho Mndom iu tlm n
l

amo oflli,
SocO, the eontmuator of Trivet (ed. Hall), 1722. JUu ftT. n ,,;i ,! T- i,

l ^ dtirm his absoncc <*m n.
the Annals of Lanercost and Scalachronica (Ban- /-MAN r\ ^ nn.i i ^ , /.

natyne Club), Henry of Knighton in Twysden's f
46

)'
,9
n

^
10^ll

,

ho lflsuotl wnta lor a par-

Decom Scriptores, Higden's Polychronicon, Trokc- Ijamont m the kinpr s n araci. When tho par-
lo^e (Rolls Ser.), Blaneford (Rolls Ser.), Wai- iia^ent met at Westminster on 7 .Fan. 1327

singham (Rolls Sor.) The chief published original
tlle kmg was a prisoner, and an oath was

documents are those collected in Eyraer'sFccclera,
taken by the prelates and lords to uphold the

Yol. ii. Record edition, Parliamentary Writs, cause oi
?

the queen and her won. On bho 13th
vol. ii. and the Kolls of Parliament, vol. i. The Orlton demanded whot',h(ir thiiy would have
Rev, C. H. Harfcshornc has published an itinerary the king or his son to reigu over thorn. The
of Edward n in Collectanea Archasologica, i. next day Edward was chosen, and was pre-
t 1 rt j j "TV *j_*i A 1 A j *j_* rm TJ -** ' 1

113-44:, British Arch. Association. The best sented to the people in "Westminster Hall
modern accounts

<0
f the reim are in Stubbs's (W. DENE, Amjlm Sacra, i. ,W ; for fuller

son of Edward II and Isabella, daughter of that he would not accept the crown without
Philip IV of France, was born at Windsor his father's consent, the long was forced to
Castle on 13 Nov. 1312, and was baptised on agree to his own deposition,
the 16th. His uncle, Prince Lewis of France, The new king's peace was proclaimed on
and other Frenchmen at the court wished 24 Jan.; he was knighted by his cousin Henry^
that he shouldbe named Lewis, but the Eng- earl of Lancaster, and was crowned on Sun-
lish lords would not allow it. The king, who day, the 29th (Fadera, ii. 684). He met his
is said to have been consoled by his birth for

parliament on 3Feb. ; a councilwas appointed
the loss of G-aveston (TEOKELOWE, p. 79), for him, and the chief member of it was Lan~
gave him the counties of Chester and Flint, caster, who was the young king's nominal
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ffuardian. All real power, however, was in for fifteen days or moreithe Scots again di>

the hands of the queen and Mortimer, and camped by night, and Ldward gave uphill

for the next four years Edward was entirely hope of cutting- off their retreat or lorcmg

(rovernedbvthem(AvESBTJKT,p. 7), Isabella them to fight. His army was unable to move

obtained so enormous a settlement that the with the same rapidity as the Scot*, who wore

Inner was left with only a third of the re- unencumbered with baggage. ;
ho was alto-

venues of the crown (MxrEiMUTH, p. 53). gether outmanoeuvred, and led las troops back

Peace was made with France on 31 IVIarch; to York, much chagrined wit'/Iithe ill HUCCOSH
m . 1 T 1 "i _ f* T_ *

.. _(__ ... . _ J_ ^ _ 1 _ _I_ ^. ____ j... u^i. 4" fi i*,iw <wk v i >* -\ fl/ll I 1 f 1 /I 1 / ^

who owed him service to meet at Newcastle The king's lather was put to death on "21 Hept.

on 29 May (ib. 702). He marched with his On 15 Aug. Edward wrote from York to

mother to York, where he was joined by Sir John XXII for a dispensation for his marriage
John of Hainault and a body of Flemish, with Philippa of Hainault, for his mother and

While he was holding a feast on Trinity the Countess of Hainault wore both, grawl-

Sunday a fierce quarrel broke oat between children of Philip III of France (Fwtfewt, ii.

the Hainaulters and the English archers, in 712). The dispensation was granted ,
Phi-

vaded the northern counties under Randolph, the king being then little morn than lift (Mm,,

earl ofMoray, and Douglas. Edward marched and his bride still younger. At tho pa.rUa-
from York to Durham without gaining any meut held at York on 1 March peace was made

tidings of the enemy, though he everywhere with Scotland, and tho treaty was confirmed

beheld signs of the devastation they had in the parliament which mot at Northamp-
wrought. He crossed the Tyne, hoping to ton on "24 April. By this treaty ICdward

intercept the Scots on their return. After gave up all claims over the Scottish kingdom;
remaining a week on the left bank of the a marriage was arranged between, hiw winter

river without finding the enemy, he ordered Joan and David, the heir of Kinj*
1 Robert

;
a

his troops, who had suffered much from con- perpetual alliance was made between the two
stant rain, to recross the river. At last an kingdoms, saving the alliance between Scot;-

esquire named Thomas Rokesby brought him land and France, aiul the Scottish kin$ bound
news of the enemy and led the army to the himself to pay Edward !20

7
0()0/. (4 May, ib.

place where they were encamped, a service pp. 734, 740). The treaty was hold to bo the
ibr which the king knighted lim and gave work of Isabella and Mortimer, and was pftw
himlOO/, a year (Jb?dfem, ii. 717). The Scots, nerally condemned in England UH HluiinoL'nl

twenty-four thousand in number, occupied (AvEWKUinr, p. 7; WALBENIJIIAJVI, ulOii). Xsa~
so strong- a position on the right bank of Leila seems to have f'ot hold of a lar^e part
the Wear that Edward, though at the head of tho money paid by the Scottish Icing (jMr-
of sixty-two thousand men, did not dare to dem, ii. 770, 785).

*

Edward now sent two
cross the river and attack them. It was representatives to Parin to state his claim to
therefore decided, as they seemed to be cut the French throne, vacant by tho death of
off from returning to their country, to starve Charles IV." He claimed as the heir of
them into leaving their position and giving Philip IV, through Ills mother, Isabella. By
battle. Early in the morning of the fourth the so-called Salic law Isabella and ho r heir's

day it was discovered that theyhad decamped, were barred from the succession, and even
Edward followed them and found them even supposing that, though femaloB were barrod,
more strongly posted than before at Stanhope they had nevertheless been held capable of
Park. Again the English encamped in front transmitting a right to tho throne, Cliarloa of
of them, and the first night after Edward's Evretix, the son of Jeanne ofNavarre, < laugh-
arrival Douglas, at the head of a small party, ter of Philip IV, would have had at least as
surprised the camp, penetrated to the king's good a claim as Edward. Tho throne was
tent, cut some of the cords, and led his men adjudged to Philip of "Valois, son of a younger
back with little loss (BRIDLINGTON, p. 90; brother of Philip IV. The insolence atidra-
JEHAK LB BEL, i. 67 ; FEOISSART, i. G8, 279). pacity of the queen-mother and Mortimer
After the two armies had faced each other gave deep offence to the nobles, and tlio

VOL. xvii,
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nation generally was scandalised at the con- was clone bareheaded and with ungirt sword,

nection that was said to exist "between them Edward refused this, and ho was forced to

and enraged at the dishonourable peace with
-

aecepb general homage on Edward's promise
Scotland. Lancaster, the head of the party that on his return ho would search the re-

which held to the policy of the ' orclainers
'

cords of his kingdom, and if liege homage
of the last reign, and the chief lord of the was due would wend over an aclraowledg-
council, was denied access to the king', and ment "by letters patent. Thou Edward de-

found himself virtually powerless. He do- manded restitution of certain lands that

terniinccltomnke a stand against the tyranny had been taken from his father. To this

of the favourite, and, hearing that Mortimer Philip answered that they had been taken

had come up to the parliament at Salisbury in war (meaning that they did not come
on 24 Oct. with an armed retinue, declared under the terms of the treaty of 13:27), and

that he would not attend, and remained at that if Edward had any cause of complaint he

"Winchester under arms with some of his should bring it before the parliament of Paris,

party. His action was upheld by the king's (th, p. 705; Cont. WILL, ow NAKOIH, ii, 107).

uncles, the Earls of Kent and Norfolk, by Kthvard returned to England on the lltk,

Stratford, bishop of Winchester, and others, well pleased with his visit and the honour
Edward was forced to adjourn the parliament that had bcet\ done him, and at once pro-
till the following February, and Mortimer posed marriages between his sister Eleanor

wished him to march at once to Winchester and Philip's eldest son, and between H&

against the earl. Shortly afterwards the king brother John and a daughter of Philip (ib. pp.

rode with Mortimer and the queen to ravage 706,777); but those proposals camo to naught.
the earl's lands (W. DENE, Anglia Sacra, i. Meanwhile Mortimer and Isabella had not?

369
; EJSTIGHTOIT, c. 2557). Lancaster made a forgiven the attempt that had been made'

confederation against the favourite at London , against thorn, and Mortimer is said to have

on 2 Jan, 1329 (BAENES, p. 31), and marched
'

contrived a scheme which enabled him to ac-

with a considerable force to Bedford in the cuse the Earl of Kent of treawou [iorparticu-

liope of meeting him. Meanwhile his town of lavs see under EDMUND oj? WOODSTOCK]. The

Leicester was surrendered to Mortimer and earl was tried by his peers, unjustly con-

the queen, and before long Kent and Norfolk demned, and put to death on 19 March 1330,
withdrew from him. Peace was made bo- Isabella and Mortimer hastening on his oxe-

tweenthe two parties byMepeham, archbishop oution for fear that the king* might interfere

of Canterbury, and Lord Beaumont and some to prevent, it, and, as it seemn, giving the

other followers of the earl were forced to take order for it without the king's knowledge
shelter in France. ("KinanTOsr, c. 2557

; BAIOTW, p. 41). On

Early in February messengers came from 4 March Queen Plulippa was crowned, and

Philip Vl of Prance to Edward at Windsor, on 15 June she bore Edward IUM imst-bom

bidding him come and do homage for his child, Edward, afterwards called the Black

French fiefs. Pie had received a like sum- Prince [q. v.'J
The birth of IUH won seams to

mons the year before, and now he laid the have determined Edward to free himself from

matter before the magnates assembled in par- the thraldom in which he was kept by his

liameut at Westminster, When they decided mother and her favourite. 'When parliament
that he should obey thesummons he appointed met at Nottingham in October, Isabella and

a proctor to declare that his homage did not Mortimer took up their abode in the castle,

prejudice his claim to the French crown. On which was closely kept. Tho king consulted

2G May he sailed from Dover, leaving his with some of his "friends, and especially with

brother John, earl of Cornwall, as guardian William Montacute, how they might seize

of the kingdom (Foedera, ii. 763, 764). He Mortimer. They, and the king with them,
landed at Whitsand, and thence went toBon- entered the castle by night through an under-

logne, and so to Montreuil, where Philip's ground passage and seized Mortimerand some

messengers met him and conducted him to of his party. lie was taken to London, con-

Amiens. There Philip awaited him with the demned without trial by his peers as noto-

kings of Bohemia, Navarre, and Majorca, and riously guilty of several treasonable acts, and

many princes and lords whom he had invited particularly of the doath of the late king, and
to witness the ceremony. The homage was Ranged on 29 Nov. By the king's command
done in the choir of Amiens Cathedral on the lords passed sentence on Sir Simon Bere-
6 June, but the ceremony could scarcely have ford, one of Mortimer's abettors, though they

pleased Philip, for Edward appeared in a robe were not his peers, and he also was hanged,
of crimson velvet worked with leopards in A pension was allotted to the queen-mother,
gold and wearing his crown, sword, and and she was kept until her death in a land

spurs. Philip demanded liege homage, which of honourable confinement at Castle
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in Norfolk, where the king visited her every the English merchants to obtain a supply of

year . money or secure an ally. In foreign politics

The overthrow of Mortimer made Edward he showed genius ;
his alliances \voro well

at the age of eighteen a king in fact as well devised and skilfully obtained, _but
ho scorns

as in name. In person he was graceful, and to have expected more from his
^

allies than

Ms face was < as the face of a god
3

(Cont. they were likely to do for him, lor iLugland

MuEnruTH, p. 220). His manners were still stood so far apart from continental

courtly and his voice winning. He was affairs that her alliance was not of much

strong and active, and loved hunting, hawk- practical importance, except commercially,

ing, the practice of knightly exercises, and, As a leader in war Edward could order a

above all, war itself. Considerable care must battle and inspire his army with his own
have been spent on his education, for he confidence, but he could not plan a cam-

certainly spoke English as well as French paign ;
he was rash, and left too much to

(FKOISSAUT, i. 266 sq., 300, 324, 360, iv. 290, chance. During the first part of Ms reign

320), and evidently understood German. He he paid much attention to naval aclministra-

was fearless in battle, and, though over-fond tion
;
he successfully asserted the maritime

of pleasure, was until his later years ener- supremacy of the country, and was entitled

getic in all his undertakings. Although ac- by parliament the t

king of the sea
J

(Rot.

cording to modern notions his ambition is to Par?, ii. 311) ;
he neglected the nary in Ins

be reckoned a grave defect in his character, later years. Little as the nation owed him
it seemed in his day a kingly quality. Nor in other respects, his achievements by sea

were his wars undertaken without cause, or and land made the English name respected,

indeed, according to the ideas of the time, Apart from the story of these acts the chief

without ample justification. His attempts interest of the reign is foreign to the purpose
to bring Scotland under his power were at of a biographical sketch

;
it consists in the

first merely a continuation of an inherited transition that it witnessed from medieval

policy that it would have been held shameful to modern systems and ideas (STUJJBB, Comt.
to repudiate, and later were forced upon him Hist. ii. 375, which should be consulted for

by the alliance between that country and an estimate of Edward's character), Parlia-

France. And the French war was in the ment adopted its present division into two
first instance provoked by the aggressions of houses, and in various points gradually gained
Philip, though Edward's assumption of the 011 the prerogative. In church matters, papal
title of king of France, a measure of political usurpations were met by direct and deciwivo

expediency, rendered peace impossible. He legislation, an anti-clerical party appeared,
was liberal in his

'gifts, magnificent in his the wealth of the clmrch was attacked, and,

doings, profuse in his expenditure, and, though a protest was made against clerical nclmmia-
not boastful, inordinately ostentatious. No tration. As regards jurisdiction, the reign
sense of duty beyond what was then held saw a separation between the judicial work
to become a knight influenced his conduct, of the council and of the chancellor, who
"While he was not wantonly cruel he was now began to act as an independent judge
hard-hearted : his private life was immoral, of equity. Chivalry, already decaying, and
and his old age was dishonoured by indul- feudalism, already long decayed, received a

gence in a shameful passion. As a king lie deathblow from the use of gunpowder, Other
had no settled principles of constitutional and wider social changes followed llio

*

great
policy. Regarding his kingship mainly as pestilence

7 an increase ill the importance
the means of raising the money he needed of capital in trade and the rise ofjourneymen
for his wars and his pleasures, he neither as a distinct class, the rapid overthrow of
strove to preserve prerogatives as the just villenage, and the appearance of tonant-fur-

rights of the crown, nor yielded anything mers and paid farm labourers as distinct
out of consideration for the rights or wel- classes. These and many more changes, which
fare of his subjects. Although the early cannot "be discussed in a narrative of the Icing's
glories of his reign were greeted with ap- life, mark the reign as a period in which old
plause, he never won the love of his people ; things were passing away and tlio England
they groaned under the effects of his extrava- of our own day began to be formed,
gance, and fled at his coming lest his officers In spite of the treaty of 1827 matters
should seize their goods. His commercial remained unsettled between the kings of
policy was enlightened, and has won Mm England and France; Philip delayed tlio
the title of the '

father of English commerce '

promised restitutions and disturbed 111dward's
(HALLAM, Const. Hist. iii. 321), but it was -possessions in Aquitainc. Saintes was taken
mainly inspired by selfish motives, and he

'"oy
the Duke of Alencon in 1329, and Edward

never scrupled to sacrifice the interests of in consequence applied to parliament for a
3%
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subsidy in case of war. On 1 May 1330 ne- tors Lad done and according to his
rig-lit

gotiations were concluded at Bois-de-Vin- (Hot. Part. ii. C(i). Meanwhile Lord Beau-

cennes, but the question of the nature of mont brought Edward Baliol [q. v.] to Eng-
the homage was left unsettled by Edward land, and Baliol olleretl to do the king

(Fcedera, ii. 791), who was summoned to do homage if he would place him on the Scot-

liege homage on 29 July and did not attend tish throne, Edward refused, and even or-

($. p,797). When, however, he became his tiered that ho and lain party should be pre-
own master, he adopted a wiser policy, and on vented from crossing the marches, declaring
31 March 1331 acknowledged that he held that he would respect the treaty of North-

the duchy of Guyenne and the county of ampton (Fwdvm, ii. 843), for lie was bound
Ponthieu by liege homage as a peer of France to pay 20,0002. to the pope if ho broke it.

(ib. p. 813). On Mortimer's downfall he ap- Nevertheless lie dealt .subtly. Baliol was

pointed two of the Lancastrian party as his crowned on 24- Sept. in opposition to the

chief ministers, Archbishop Melton as trea- young king David II, and on 23 Nov. de-

surer, and Stratford as chancellor. He now dared at- Koxburgh that ho owed his crown
crossed to France with Stratford and a few to the help given him by Edward's subjects

companions disguised as merchants, pretend- and allowed by Edward, and that, lie was his

Ing, as he caused to be proclaimed in Lou- liegeman, and promised him tho town of

don, that he was about to perform a vow (ib. Berwick, and offered to marry his sislor Joan,

p, 815), for he feared that his people would David's queen (ib. p. 84-7). Edward sum-

jelieve, as in fact they did, that he was gone moned a parliament to, meet at York on

to do liege homage (HEMHTGBTTRGH, ii. 303). 4 Dec. to advise him what policy ho should

He embarked on 4 April. "While he was in pursue ;
few attended, and it was adjourned

France Philip accepted his acknowledgment to 20 Jan. Meanwhile Baliol lost his king
1-

as to the homage, and promised to restore dom and fled into England.
Saintesand to pay damages (ib.p. 816). Ed- The parliament advised Edward to write

ward returned on the 20th, and celebrated to the pope and tho French king, declaring
his return by tournaments at Dartford in that the Scots had broken the troaty.

'

This

Kent and in Oheapside (AVESBTTRY, p. 10). they seem actually to have done ouiJl March
The restitution of Agenois, however, re- by a raid on Gilslaud in Cumberland (HEM-
rnained unsettled, and in the parliament of INGBURGH, ii. 307). The raid was revenged;
30 Sept. the chancellor asked the estates Sir William Douglas was taken, and Edward,
whether the matter should be settled by war who was then at Pontefract waiting 1'or his

or negotiation, and they declared for negotia- army to assemble, ordered that ho should

tion (Hot. JParl. ii. Gl). The king was ad- be kept in fetters (JAt'flera, ii. 850). On
vised to visit Ireland, where the royal interest 23 April Edward laid .siege to .Berwick. The
had begun to decline, but the matter was garrison promised to surrender if not relieved

deferred. Lawlessness had broken out in by a certain day, and gave hostages. Sir

the northern counties, and he had to take Archibald Douglas attempted to relievo the

active measures against some outlaws who town, and some of his men entered it
;
he

had seized and put to ransom his chiefjustice, then led his force to
]
il under Northumber-

Sir Richard "Willoughby, near Qrantham land. The garrison rolusod to surrender on

(KNIGHTOST, c. 2559). Early in 1332 he in- the ground that they had received succour,
vited Flemish weavers to settle in England and Edward hanged one of tho hostages, the

in order to teach the manufacture of fine son of Sir Thomas Seton, before the town

cloth; for the prosperity of the kingdom (BuiDHNGiw, p. 1,13; EoHmw, iv. 1022;

largely depended on its wool, and the crown HAILES, iii. 96 sq.) Douglas now rocroaaed

drew much revenue from the trade in it. the Tweed, came to the relief of Berwick,
The foreign workmen were at first regarded and encamped at DunNopark on 18 July,
with much dislike, but the king protected Edward occupied Ilaliclcm Hill, to tho west

them, and they greatly improved the woollen of the town. His army was in groat danger,
manufacture. Edward received an invitation and was hemmed in by the Hoa, tho Tweed,
from Philip to join him in a crusade, and the garrison of Berwick, and the Scottish

though willing to agree put the matter off host, which far outnumbered the English
for three years at the request of the parlia- (HuMiiraBiriitai, ii. 809). On the 20th he
ment which met 16 March. On 25 June he drew up his men in four battles, placing his

laid a tallage on Ms demesne, In order to archers on the wings of each
;

all fought on
avoid this unconstitutional measure the par- foot, and he himself in tho van. The Eng-
liament of 9 Sept. granted him a subsidy, lish archers began the fight ;

the Scots fell

and in return he recalled his order and pro- in great numbers, and others fled
;
the rest

mised not to levy tallage save as his ances- charged up the hill and engaged the enemy
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hand to hand. They were defeated with pointed to command tlie LondonorH in caso it,

e war was over, tor mat tnere was not ua,ui ^uouic iui.
aa^.j,^..

^, ---
.* ':

a Scot left to raise a force or lead it to and the Channel islands were lortUietl y ...

battle(MTOiMTTTH,p.71). Edward ordered p. 919). Edward's seneschals m Aqmtamo
a ^neral thanksgiving for this victory (Fa*- were also aggrieved by the X rench kmff. On

dera ii 866) Berwick was at once sur- 23Nov. Edward made a truce with luMCiiotniort

rendered, and he offered privileges to English in Scotland, which was prolonged at; the re-

merchants and others who would colonise quest of the pope (^.pp. 9%, 9:28). lie spout

it. He received the homage of the Earl of Christmas at Newcastle, The party of Unices,

March and other lords, and, having restored however, gained strength, Atholl was wir-

Baliol to the throne, returned southwards prised and slain, and before the endof the year

andvisited severalshrines, especially in Essex. Baliol's cause was again depressed. Edward,
In November he moved northwards, and kept who had returned to the south in February,

by prov:

request of the French king
1

. In February 1334 large force, marched to Perth, and then by
he received Baliol's surrender of all Scotland Dunkeld, through Atholl and Moray to Elgin

king (JRot. Parl ii. 378). land, Meanwhile Philip expe
He keptWhitsuntide at Newcastle, and there seneschalsfmm Agonols, and inAugust openly
on 12 June Baliol renewed his concessions and declared that he whonld help tho S(;ots (?'/>.

did homage (Fcedera, ii. 888). Edward, after p. 944). On the l(>th Kdward, hearing that;

appointing officers to administer the govern- ships were being littecl out in Norman and
ment in Lothian, returned to Windsor. On Breton ports to act again.st England, bado his

10 July he held a council at Nottingham, admirals put to sea, reminding thorn I hat bin

where he again s'pokeof the proposed crusade, 'progenitors, kings of Kn^lan(l,lia<U)t(^n lords

for he believed taat matters were now settled of the English soa on every wide/ and that ho
with Scotland. A parliamentwas summoned, would not allow bus honour to bo diminished
and when it met on 24 Sept. Baliol had again (NiCQLAS, Royal Nrtw/, ii . 1 7), Some of thewo

been expelled. The king obtained a grant, ships attacked ecu-tain Jhlngiiwh nhipw oil' the

and about 1 Nov. marched into - Scotland. Isle of Wight and carried oil" prison. War
Just before he started Robert of Artois, who with Franco now scorn ed certain

,
and the

*j
jar-

had a bitter qnarrel with King PMlip, sought liamont that met at Nottingham on, (5 Sept.

refuge at his court; he received him with granted the king a tenth and a (ifUuvnth, bo~

honour, and Robert never ceased to stir him sides the subsidy of tho warae amount grantod

up against the French king. Edward passed in March, together with 4(>r. a Hack' on wool

through Lothian without meeting opposition, exported by denizenn and ($0.<r. from alien H.

again restored Baliol, and spent Christmas A body ofmerchants was speciallyHiimmonod
at Ptoxburgh. At mid-Lent 1335 he gave by tho king to t.hifcj parlititaont

1

,,'probably in

audience at Gredling, near Nottingham, to order to obtain their consent to tho eiiHlom
ambassadors from Philip sent to urge him on wool (Comt. 7/wtf. ii.

*179). Mowiovor^
to make peace with Scotland

;
he refused, Edward soizod all tho monoy 'laid up in tluv

but granted a truce (ib.ii. 903). In July, cathedral churches for tlio crusade. In March
he entered Scotland by Carlisle, marched to 1337 the exportation of wool wa,H forbidden

Glasgow, was joined by Baliol, proceeded by statute until tho king and council who ul d
to Perth, ravaged the north, and returned to determine what whoxild be clone. A. heavy
Perth, where on 18 Aug. he received the sub- custom was laid on tho sack and wooltol'ln
mission of the Earl of Atholl, whom he left by ordinance, an unconstitutional act, though,
governor under Baliol, Both Philip and to some extent sanctioned by parliament (vY;.
Benedict XII, who was wholly under Piilip's p. 526). The importation of cloth wan also

control, were now pressing him to make forbidden by statute, but foreign workmen
peace. The Scots were helped by money from were encouraged to settle here.

Prance, and their ships were fitted out in Edward now set about forming alliances
French ports (ib. p. 9"..l); an invasion was in order to hem Philip in on the north and
expected in August, and captains were ap- east, and sent Montaeute, whom he created
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Earl of Salisbury, and others to make alliance back Sir Guy prisoner. Then two cardinals

with foreign powers, giving them authority, came to England to make peace, and Edward
in spite of the interests of the English mer- promised that lie would not invade France
chants, to make arrangements about the wool until 1 March 1338, and afterwards extended

>.._ rt ,-, ,-x T -i *"\ /-sx T "
i 1 i f T i f\ r\ r\ * s\ "i i \

rest better, for their wealth depended on came imminent. In February parliament

English wool, and the year before, when the granted the king half the wool of the king-
count had arrested English merchants, the dom, twenty thousand sacks, to be delivered

king had seized all their merchants and ships at Antwerp, where he hoped to soil it well,

(Fcedem, ii. 9-iS). James van Artevelde, a and on 16 July he sailed from Orwell in

rich and highly connected citizen of Ghent, Suffolk with two hundred large ships for

and the leader of the Flemish traders who Antwerp, for lie intended to invado Franca
were opposed to the count, entered into ne- from that side in company with" his allies.

gotiations with Edward and procured him He found that they were by no means ready
the alliance of Ghent, Bruges, Ypres, and to act with him, the princew who held of the

Cassel (JEHAKLE BEL, p. 1327
; FKOISSAIIT, i. emperor being unwilling Lo act without his

394). Edward also gained the Duke of Bra- direct sanction, and he remained for some
bant as an allyby permitting staples for wool time in enforced inactivity, spending large
to be set up in Brussels, Mechlin, and Lou- sums on the pay of his army, and keeping
vain (Fwdera, p. 950), and made treaties for much state at the monastery of St, Bernard

supplies of tro ops with hisbrothers-in-law the at Antwerp . Meanwhile some French and
Count ofGueldres andthemargrave ofJuliers, Spanish galleys sacked Southampton and
and his father-in-law the Count of Hainault captured some English ships, and among them

({#. p. 970). Further, he negotiated with the the t

cog
'

Christopher, the largest of tlio. king's
Count Palatine about his appointment as vessels (Cont. WILL, oi'NANOiw; MnsroT, Pali-

imperial vicar, and on 26 Aug. made a treaty tical Swigst
i. 04 wq.) At last on 5 Sept. a

for the hire oftroops with the Emperor Lewis meeting took place between Edward and the

of Bavaria (ib. p. 991). This highly dis- emperor at Co bleats:. The interview was held

pleased Benedict XII, who was at deadly in the market-place with much magnificence
feud with Lewis, and was besides quite in (KKIGKTON

1

,
c. 2571

; FKOISSABT, i. 4^5),
the hands of Philip, and he remonstrated Lewis appointed Edward imperial vicar, and
with Edward, who replied courteously but expected him to kiss his foot, which he re-

without giving way. Edward tried hard to fused to clo on the ground that ho was t an

gain the Count of Flanders, and proposed a anointed king
'

(WALSlFaitAM, i. 22ft). Ed-

marriage between the count's son and his ward now held courts at Arquos and other

little daughter Joan (ib. pp.967, 998), though places, heard causes as the emperor's ropre-
at the same time he offered her to Otto, duke sentativc, and received homages, Still Ms
of Austria, for his son (ib. p. 1001). In March allies did not move, though they agreed to

the French burnt Portsmouth and ravaged recover Cambray for the umpire in the follow-

Guernsey and Jersey (ib. p. 989
; NICOLAS), ing summer, 'influenced probably by the

The king made great preparations for war
; pope's remonstrances (ib, i. 208 scq,), Ed-

on 1 July_he^took all the property of the ward in October sent ambassadors to treat

alien priories into his own hands : pawned with Philip, and though ho at first ibrbado
his jewels, and in order to interest his

people them to address Philip as king, ho after-

in his cause issued a schedule of the offers of wards allowed them to do so, probably at

peace he had made to Philip,whichhe ordered Benedict's request (Fwdera, ii, 1000, 1008),
should be read in all county courts (Foedera, Nothing came of their mission. In 1339 he

p, 994). On7 Oct. liewrote letters to his allies, was in want ofmoney ,pawned his crowns, and

styling himself <

king of France '

(ib. p. 1001). borrowed fifty-four thousand llorins of three
Count Lewis, who was now expelled from burghers ofMechlin (ib.yy. 1073, 1085). After
Flanders by his subjects, kept a garrison at many delays he and his allies laid siege to
Cadsand underhisbrother Sir Guy, thebastard Cambray (camion arc said to have boon used
of Flanders, whichtried to intercept the king's by the besieging army, NICOLAS, Royal Navy,
ambassadors and did harm to his allies the i. 184; it is also said, by BAEUOUB, iii. 136,
Flemings. Edward declared he ' would soon ed. Pinkerton, that '

craiys of war ' had been
settle that business,' and sent a fleet under used by Edward in Scotland in 1327; this,
Sir Walter Manny and Henry of Lancaster, however, is highly doubtful, BKACKETOTTKY,
earl of Derby, against it.

'

They gained a Ancient Cannon m Europe, pt, i,) Finding
complete victory on 10 Nov., and brought Cambray difficult to take, the allies gave up
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andHainault,whoheld of the French crown, ii. 113). After raising all the money ho could,
He pillaged Verrnandois, and advanced to Edward was about to embark again, anil was
La Flamengrie. Here he was confronted by at Ipswich at Whitsuntide, when the, cliiui-
~ryi "i "i i _ 1 _ 1 i j i 1 i j i i 11 t~*t , i r> i i 111 . 1.1.

Philip'
fltXJL 4 IJ. y V r j. *. -* j^i-*. fc-fcxj . ** ' ^^. .-"^ ^* KMI i_*j u^.,*hH i^ i*riw*k'-*w*i<* -LJ.-I. *,,*, tu JL r-' '*.*- tr \_>- ^..*, Aj. wti jk. ^j. fc Vi ( r v r * t A, \ji> iK.iji.hh \'jti,f\Mi v*n.\ y

placing the horses and baggage in a wood at had news that tho French Hoot was in tho
his rear, and commanding the van in person Skiys waiting* to intercept him, and booked
on foot (AVESBTTBY, p. 45). When the ap- him not to sail.

' I will go,' he said,
' and yon

pointed day came, Philip would not attack who are afraid without cause, inay stay ab
Sim

3 though the French army was much home' (AvBSBURY;, p. 55), llo sailed in t-lio

stronger than his, and knowing that he could cog Thomas on the 2^nd, with about two luiu-

put but little confidence in his allies he led dred vessels, and was joined by tho northern,
them back to Hainault, parted from them, squadron of about fifty sail under Morloy.
and returned to Brussels. After entering Next day off Blaukenborg he saw Hits mawtw
into a close alliance with the Duke of Bra- of the enemy's fleet in tho Slnys, and wont,
bant and the cities of Brabant and Flanders, knights to reconnoitre from tho c,o;ist. AH
he spent Christmas at Antwerp with much after their roturn tho tide did not HOVVO, Ed-
pomp. Van Artevelde now pointed out that ward did not attack that day, and prepared
if he wanted the help of the Flemings he for battle about 11 A.M. on '(ho iMth, Tho
must take the title of 'king of France,' which French fleet of 100 galleys and ^reat b;ir<"on
he had as yet only used incidentally, for he was superior to his in sti'on^tir(,Ti'3iiAK^H
would then become their superior lord, and BEL, i. 17V), for many of his whips wore small.
they would not incur a penalty which they Nineteen of their slaps wow the Invest that;
had bound themselves to pay to the -pope in had over boon soon, and grandest of all was
<?ase they made war on the king of Aance. the Christopher that had boon taken from
This was insisted on by the Flemish cities tho English. Edward's fleet seems (.<> 'have
and lords at a parliament at Brussels, and on been i to tho leeward and westward '

of ii in
26 Jan. 1340 .Edward assumed the title of enemy, and about noon he ordered his ships
king of France, and quartered the lilies of to sail on tho starboard tuck, so as to >vl; tho
IW -wn tit f\ rt TT"i 4* n ^" 1^ yN I/i n-+\ fi *#-! ,* ir, -I- Ij" *** ^-w. 1 A &. Jl / ^VT-^ ^j,^ **1 T**l * w _ i^

and
Iho

,1 T-l T 1 i T TT 1 i" ^,
^-v.-vw, *.*.,,!, ainjviJA^ AIJUIUU lllLl'll, litUSll KUUl

on the English coast by French and Genoeso got tho wind, his ships entered tho port and
ships; the war with Scotland still wont on in engaged just; inside it. Tho I'Yoneh Hkiiw
a languid fashion, and the people, who saw no soem"to liavo hugged tlio shon^ and eo.ikl
return tor the sacrifices they had made for not manoeuvre, for they woro lushed totrothor
the French war were getting tired of it. In in four linos, All in three of <;ho lines woro
iff" v*\ r\ I f\ -v* i "! i^ -v-~^ ^^>\ f\ I i-< ^JHJ **. J_^.J.J_l^_,_J _^.il .1 ^ iviv,'

,, ...... y %VUH coin-

]>loto,

-y, ii. 48 Hm.,
f ,.

T1
and 001, where wlunmcos are Kivcm) J4lWftnK

left the Earls of Derby and Salisbury aimpaigix was fatilu. The last jjraut wu not

n-
. o a par- suppes ,dmt

,
ii. ] ],W ). On : July 1 oLament m March, wkcb. m-anted him lar

ffe and his allies boHiogwl Tommy a, ml
supplies for two years and among them the 20th he wrote a letter to 1' iUn

'

V- ,
"'^ nf wn'! ri ^f^'.fd4(k nntl10 mating him to moot, him in S omi orsack of wool, while on Ins srde certain sta- with aWdred men each, and HO t< o d

-

saa-s'stfTffi*^;f- s:ssrr;=llf

bring England into subjection to Franco
; came to Edward

; llobS of Art J
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defeated at St. Omer
; Philip had overrun a grant of 1340 for this year, he conceded a

large part of Guyenne ;
and the Scots were statute providing that ministers should be

gaining ground rapidly. On 25 Sept. a truce appointed in parliament with tlie advice of
was mace between England and France and his lords and counsellors, should be sworn in

Scotland, and the king dismissed his army, parliament, and should be liable to bo called
He was forced to leave the Earl of Derby in upon to answer for their actions, On 1 Oct.

prison in Flanders for his debts (ib. p. 1143), however, he issued let ters annulling this sta-

and, after a stormy passage of three days, tute and declaring openly that he had '
dis-

arrived unexpectedly at the Tower of London sembled
'

in order to gain his purpose (Fwdera
on the night of 30 Nov. (ib. p. 1141). ii. 177). No parliament was summoned for

, The next day Edward dismissed his clian- two years after this shameful breach of faith,

cellor, the Bishop of Ohichester, brother of King David's cause was now prospering iri

Archbishop Stratford
7
who had latelyresigned Scotland, and in thu autumn Edward marched

the chancellorship, and his treasurer, and im- northwards, intending to carry on the war on
prisoned several judges and others. This a large scale after (Jlmstma'a (ib. ii. 1181).
sudden move was caused by his irritation at Fie is said to have relieved the castle of "Wark"
not having received the supplies he needed, then besieged during a Scottish raid, and to-

arid by the influence of the archbishop's ene- have fallen in love with the Countesa of
mies, of whom some were opposed to clerical Salisbury, who held it lor her husband, then.1

administration and others were jealous ofhim a captive in France, but she did not return
and belonged to a court party. The arch- his passion (JjairAtf IE BKL, i. 200, FKOIB-
bishop took refuge at Canterbury, and on SAHT, ii. 131, who both tell the .story at cou-
14 Dec. the king gave the great seal to Sir siderable length). Jehan hi Bel says that
Robert Bourchier [q. v.'J, the first lay chan- he afterwards violated' tho lady (ii. L'Jl);
cellor, and appointed a lay treasurer. He Froissart indignantly denies this/ but only in

required Stratford
to_pay to the merchants of the late Amiens recension

(iii. 203). Con-
Louvain debts forwhichhehad become surety siderable doubt haw boon thrown upon tlie
onEdward's own behalf, declaring that other- story because tho countess was much older
wise he, the king, should have to go to prison, thari the king, and because in May Edward
and summoned him to appear. Stratford re- made an agreement for tho earl's release

plied by preaching irritating sermons and (Fcedera, ii. 1193). Tho friendship that

forbidding the clergy to pay the late grant, existed between the king and tho earl would
Edward on 12 Feb. 1341 put forth a letter give a peculiarly dark character to Edward's
or pamphlet, called the Uhellus famosus, crime if it was committed. It is possible
against Stratford, accusing the archbishop that Jehan le Bel may have boon mistaken
of urging him to undertake the war, and of as to the countess, but scarcely possible that

having occasioned his failure before Tour- Edward did not commit the crime of which
nay by retarding supplies, and containing he is accused upon some lady or other. The
much vague and unworthy abuse. Stratford's fleet which he ordered to moot him was
answer was dignified, and his casewas strong, damaged by a gale ; Stirling and Edinburgh
for it is pretty evident that the king's clis- were taken by the Scots, and he made a truce
satisfaction with him was partly caused by at Newcastle. After spending Christmas at
his desire for peace. The king made a weak Melrose he returned to England, In the
rejoinder. lie had incited the Duke of Bra- course of J34L Lewis of Bavaria, who had
bant to summon Stratford to answer in his repented of his alliance with him soon after
court for the bonds into which he had en- he had made it, revoked his appointment as

tered; he wrote to Benedict XII against imperial vicar and allied himsolf with, France,
him, cited him to answer charges in the ex- Edward's attempts to penetrate into France
chequer court, tried to prevent his taking through Flanders had only involved him in
his seat in the parliament of 23 April, and debt, and his Flemish and'Oorman allies had
caused articles oi accusation to be laid before failed to give him eiticient help. Now a new
the commons. Stratford declared that he way of attack was opened to him, for in
would only answer for his conduct before September John of Montfort camo to him
his peers. The lords reported that this was offering to hold Brittany of him if he would
their privilege, and thus secured it for their help him against Charles of Blois, to whom
order. Tlie king was checked, and on 7 May the duchy had boon adjudged (ib. ii. 1170).was reconciled to the archbishop (BntCHisra- On 20 March 1342 Edward sent a force over
TOK, p. 20 seq. ; AYESBTTRY, p. 71

;
HEM- to Brittany under Sir Walter Manny, and

rNGBTTKGH 11. 363 seq.; Fcedera, ii. 1143, in October he landed in person at Brest
.4/1152; Const. Hut. u. 384; COLLIER, (KJHGIITOHT, c. 2582), laid siege to Vannes,
, /I). In return for help in collecting- the Kennes, and Nantesj without taking any of
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them, and ravaged
of Normandy, Philip
him with a muchJJJ.JJ.I YVJ.lj.IJ. Ol JLJU.U.OO-L
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dare to attack him, for he posted his troops A scheme was arranged between Jura JUKI

well Still John kept the king slmt in a Yan Artevelde for porsuaamp; the people ol

corner near Vannes while the Genoese and Flanders to accept the prince OH their lord.

^considerably. .
.

for three years was made at Ste.-Madeleine, most powerful bankers m Italy, laikxl, cluolly

ir Vannes by the intervention of Pope through Edward's debts to thorn, for ho owed
/ W

,
_ j 1 /I 1

^""^
II "I Til "1 . 1 1 nl 1 n 1 h,_ b ,->!. i"hk .

near

Clement VI, and Edward re-embarked. After them nine hundred thousand gold llorms ;

a tempestuous voyage, which is said to have the Peruzzi, to whom he owed six hundred

lasted five weeks (ib. c. 2583), he landed at thousand florins, also failed, and the stoppage

"\Veymouth on 2 March (Fcedem, ii. 1222). of these two houses ruined many smaller oixen,

In the parliament of 28 April the commons so that the king's default brought widespread

petitioned, among other articles, that the misery on Florence (Qro. VnxANr,xu. c. frl-).

merchants should not grant the tax of 40s. In the summer of 1340 Edward intended to

on the sack of wool without their consent, lead an army to help Derby in ( { uyemie, but

and that statutes might not be annulled, shortly before he sot out he was persuaded
as after the last parliament held in 1341. In by Sir Geoffrey HarcGiirt, who had eiiUu'ocl

conjunction with the lords they also peti- his service, to strike at the north of Franco,
tioned against the papal usurpation of ap- which was then unprepared to meet, attack,

pointing to benefices by provision. On for the Duke of Normandy and his army worn
10 Sept. the king wrote to the pope against engaged in. the south (on tho. mistake of

reservations and provisions, complaining that Froissart and Avewbury about thin HOC N 100-

of the royal courtswas diminished (WAlsrmi- p. 175), with, it is said, one thousand

HAM, i. 255). Moreover on 30 Jan. 1344 he four thousand inon-at-arnus, leu thousan
ordered that all persons bringing bulls of pro- bowmen, and a considerable foreo of "Welsh,

vision into the kingdom should be arrested and Irish badly armed loot-sold Jers, and

(Foedera, iii. 2). In this month the king held landed the next day at La Hoguo (AvMH-
a ' Round Table/ or tournament and feast, at miitY, p. 123) ;

the French vosso.W in tho liav-

^Vindsor with extraordinary magnificence, bour were taken, tlio larger ])art of Ills "Heel;

and vowed at the altar of the castle chapel was dismissed, and the rest went to ravago
that he would restore the ' Round Table

'

of the coast. The army marched in throe*

Arthur. With this intention he built the columns, tlio king commanding tho eotitro ;

round tower of the castle, and he afterwards the wiugs diverged during tlio day, HO tiwli

fulfilled his vow by instituting the order of each ravaged a diHeront tract, awl mulod
the Garter (MuKiMUTH, p, 154; WALSTNG- with tho centre at night. ] larllour was taken:

HAM, i. 263
; Fcedera, iii.

15). Great prepara- on th(j 14th, and Valongoa on tlu^ IBUi, thou
tions were made for renewing the war

;
for Carentan and St. Lo, where tho army WIIR re-

messengers came to him from Gascony re- freshed by finding a thousand turn "of wino,
presenting the rapid increase of the French and on tlio 20th Edward came to Caen* Ho
power there, and he was further moved by took the town easily by assault tlio nexti day?

the news of the fate of the Breton lords who and sacked it thoroughly. Hero lie is paid iio

were put to death in Paris. Nevertheless have found a paper containing- a plan for a,

on 6 Aug. he gave authority to ambassadors second Norman conquest of King-laud in l.W ;

to treat for peace before Clement, as a pri- this he sent homo to bo road in all clmrcliw
vate person, not as pope (Fcedera, iii. 18, 19). (ih. p, 130) ;

it is not unlikely tlutt it wan it

In April 1345 he appointed Derby to com- forgery designed to rouse the popular spirit
1

..,

mand m Gascony; on 20 May he received at At Caen he dismissed the remainder of tlio
Lambeth the homage of John of Montfort, fleet, which had clone much harm to tho
and on the 26th wrote to the pope that Philip Trench shipping along the Norman coaafc. In
had notoriously broken truce in Brittany, Gas- spite of a remark attributed by Froisaart
cony, and elsewhere, and that he declared

(iii. 145) to Harcourt, that Edward intended
war upon him (ib. pp. 36-41). Having sent to march to Calais, his only idea as yet waw
the Earl of Northampton with a force to Brit- to do as much mischief as ho could in
tany, he embarked at Sandwich with the northernErance, and then retire into Flanders
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before Philip could raise an army to in- hi^h prouud on the right bank of tho Maye :

tercept him. Had he intended to besiege the right wing was covered by the river and

^Calais, he would not have dismissed his ships, the village of Croey, where it was defended
He left Caen onthoSlst.and on 2Aug. arrived by a series of curtains, the left; extended to-* MI * "|

"W V f 1 *
. "IT 1

in some force there, he turned up the left aux-Ulems
-^
the baggage and horses, for all

bank of the Seine, ravaging the country as fought on loot', were placed in the rear on
he went. Everywhere he found the bridges the lol'fc in a wood, and wero imparked with

broken, and as by this time a French force thickets and full otl treos, His position thus

had gathered and followed his march on the resembled an eutrouohod camp, In case of

opposite side of the river, he had no time to defeat ho commanded the ancient causeway
repair them. On the 13th he arrived at Poissy, now callod the ( Ihomtn do l,'Arm6o, by which
and by detaching a body of troops to threaten he could have crossed the Antluo at Ponclie

Paris, which was only about twelve miles dis- (Sr-jrMoini DM OONHTANT
; LOUANURIO; Ar-

taut, he gained time to repair the bridge there, uhaolw/itt, vol. xxx v ii
i.) Early in the morn-

and on the 10th crossed the river, lie now ing ho and his won received the sacrament,

.struck northwards, and marched thro ugh the Then ho drew up his army in throe divisions,

Beauvoisin, while Philip, who had now col- placing the right wing or van under the com-
lected an army much larger than his, pur- mandoftho prince; I*.ho third division, which
;sued him closely, intending" to crush the he commanded in person, forming a reserve,

little English force in a corner between the Ho rodo through the linos on a palfrey, en-

.Sornnie and the sea. Ho halted at Airaues, couragiug the men, and at 10 A.M. all sat

and sent two marshals with a large body of down in thtiir ranks to cat and drink. The

troops to endeavour to find or force a passage archers wore thrown forwards in. the form
across the Somme. "When they returned nn- of a harrow, and somo small cannon were
successful he was much troubled

;
for both posted between thorn (KuoiMHAKT, iii. 410;

he and all his army saw that they were in Amienx MM.
;
CUo, VILLAIN, x,ii, c. u'5, 60;

pressing danger. Early on the 23rd he left Jtonc Pixtolwi, p. filO, This assertion has

Airanes in haste, and the French, who arrived been much questioned, ehioily because it does

there shortly afterwards, found the meat that not appear in tlio oarliost text of Froiwsart,
the English were about to eat on the spits, and because it; is held to be unllkoly that

His object now was to gain Abbeville. On Edward would luivo tnlcon cannon with him

arriving before it he reconnoitred the town in his hasty inaveli, Tho presence of the

in person from the hills of Caubert, and find- Genoese in the French army, however, in-

ing that he could not take it fell back on vests the two contemporary Italian narra-

Oisemont, which he carried easily by assault, lives with special authority, and it uliould 1)0

Here a man oifered to guide his army to a remembered that the cannon then used wore
ford called Blanquetaque, above the village extremely small. It is certain that Ed-
of Port, where he could cross at low water, ward took cannon with him from Kngland j

He gave the order to marchat midnight, and BIUOXJGNIWBY; AtrhewlM/ift, vol. xxx ii.)
Ed-

en arriving- at the passage found it guarded ward watched the buttle from amill. It began
by Godemar duFay. After a sharp struggle after the heavy shower which came on at

the passage was forced (AVESBUKY ;
FBGIS- 3 P.M. had cleared away, and lasted until

SA.KT
; by Cant, of WILL. 01? NANQIS, ii. 200, nightfall. It was decided by bad generalship

Oodernar is unjustly accused ofmaking only a and want of discipliuootitho French side, and

slight resistance), and he and his army crossed on the English side by the skill of the bow-
intoPonthieu. Edwardwas now able to choose men and the steady valour of the two front

Hs own ground for fighting ;
for Philip, who divisions [see under EPWAIII), PIOTCJ.E OF

had been just too late to prevent his crossing WALESA. Edward appears to have led for-

the river, was not able to follow him imme- ward his division when the French king took

diately, and turned aside to Abbeville. Ed- part in the fight ;
tho two first lines of tlio

yard took the castle of Noyelles, held a conn- French army had by that time been utterly
cil ofwar, and the next day, the 25th, marched broken, and the remainder was soon routed,

along the road "betweenHavre and Flanders to He remained on the field tho next day, and
. Orecy. On Saturdaythe 26thPhilip advanced large numbers of the French, some of whom

from Abbeville to give him battle. Edward were fugitives, while others wero advancing
had chosen and strengthened his position to join the king's army not knowing that it

with great skill. His army occupied some had already been routed, were massacred
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almost without resistance; many prisoners his interests. He was unable to got at the

were also made on this day. The whole loss English who were securely posted behind

of the French exceeded, we are told, and was the marshes, and challenged Edward to come

Aug., tho
,;own

thirty thousand men of lower ranJi. Jicl- surrenaerea aD aiscreuuii. J.ALU yiuoBuucarno

ward caused the knights who had fallen forth with swords reversed, and a deputation

to be buried honourably, and gave special of the townsmen with bare heads and ropes

funeral honours to the king of Bohemia. in their hands. Edward at nrat intended^ or

On the 28th the king began his march to- made as though he intended, to _put
tho in-

wards
3 Sept.

P. 136) ,

tants had done much harm to the English and ,

Fleming's by their piracies (Gio. VILLANI, his Summary, p. xxv ;
there is no adequate

thirty
He used cannon in the siege whichthrew balls de St.-Pierre improbable). During tli o summer
of three or four ounces 'weight, and arrows his army suffered much sickness, arising from

fitted with leather and winged with brass lack ofgoodwater. WitliHomolbwoxc:e))lions

(BuiCKEiTBUKT). "When the governor ex- he banished the people of (Mais; and suut over

pelled five hundred persons from the town in to England oilering grants and privilege to

order to husband his provisions, the king fed those who would colonise the town (F^dem,
them and gave them money for their journey iii. 130). After agreeing to a truce [<: nine

(JEHA^- LE BEL, ii. 96 ; FHOISSART magnifies months, mediated by Clemen t, and sign (id
- *

the town was suffering from famine, five Imn- Cont. Mxmrivumr, p, 178).
<ired persons were expelled, Edward refused All England was filled with the spoils of

to allow them to pass his lines, and they all Edward's expedition, HO that there WUH not

perished. Meanwhile the Scots, who at a woman who did not war Koine ornament,
Philip's instance had invaded England, were or have in her liouso lino linen or some goblet,
routed at Nevill's Cross, Durham, on 17 Oct., part of the booty the king sent homo from
and there King David was taken prisoner Caen or brought back from Calais (WAISINU-
and confined in the Tower

; Derby made him- HAM, i. 272). Mushed with, triumph Edward
self master of nearly all Guyenne, and in. the and his courtiers gave thomacilvua up to ox-
summer of 1347 the English cause prospered travagance and pleasure. During' tho throo
in Brittany, and Charles of Blois was made months after his return splendid tournaments

prisoner. In April some stores were brought were held at Bury, at Eltaam, where *

gartow
J

into Calais by sea, and after this Edward were worn by twelve of the knights, nnd at
ordered a stricter blockade; his fleet dis- Windsor (NiooLAS, Orders of Kniffhthood, L

persed a convoy of forty-four ships laden with 11 sq.) Much license prevailed at some of
1

provisions on *25 June (AYESBTTEY, p, 156), the meetings of this sort, which were at-
and the next day a letter was intercepted tended by many ladies of loose life mid bold

dulgod his love for line dress and tho tra]j-
fhe letter on to Philip, bidding him come to pings of chivalry. On St. George's day,
the relief of the town (KNIGHTOK, c. 2593). 23 April 1349, he carried out the plan lor
In July Philip led an army towards Calais, an order of knighthood formed in 1 344 by thoA portion of it sent to dislodge the Flemings institution of the order of the Garter; tho
who were actingwith Edward at Quesnoywas ceremonies and festivities were magnificent,
defeated. He appeared at Sangatte onthe 27th. Edward himself bore a 'white swan, gorgedTwo cardinals in vain tried to make terms in or/ with the vaunting motto,

*

Hay, hay, tho
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wytlie swan : By God's soul I am thy man.' information on the plague seo Itoatuts, His-

Another of his mottoes was, 'It is as it is.' tory of Prices, i. (50, 265, 667, and article in

The origin of the ' Garter 'and of the motto Fortnightly lleiww, vol. iii.
;

art. 'Plague/
1

of the order is unknown. The story that Encyclopedia JSrit. 9th ed.
;
KNTQ UTOKT, c,

connects them with the Countess of Salis- 2699 sq.)

bury is worthless, and is first found in 'Poly- Towards the end of 13-19 Edward was in-

dore Vergil/ p. 485 (ed. 1651). In conueo formed by the governor of Calais that the

tion with the foundation of the order, Ed- French hoped to gain possession of the town
ward rebuilt the chapel of Windsor and by paying him a sum of money on 1 Jan.

dedicated it to St. George, and refounded the lie put Sir Walter Manny at the head of

college (AsioiOLE, p. 178), Early in 1348 three hundred knights, among whom he

messengers came to Edward from the heads served as a simple knight, crossed over to

of the Bavarian party in the empire in vitiiig Calais, surprised the party which came to

him to accept the imperial dignity ;
for Lewis receive the surrender, and distiu^'iiiHheclhim-

of Bavaria was now dead, and their enemy self by his valour, engaging in single combat
Clement VI was advocating the election of with Sir Eustaco do Kibaumont, whom he
Charles of Moravia. Edward, however,, de- made prisoner. After the liglit he sat down
clined the honour, declaring that he preferred to a foast with Ixia prisoners, crowned Sir

to prosecute his own right (IVNIGHTOK, c. Eustace with a chaplet of pearls and gave
2596

;
Gio. VILLANI, xii. c. 105

; BAYNALDTJS, him his liberty (Jun/vftr Lia Bur,, p. 1351;
xxiv, 468). In spite of the spoils of France FROIBSAKT, iv. 81, iilfi). During the summer
the expenses of the war bore heavily on the of 1350 a ileet was fitted out, for Edward de-

country. During the Mug's absence money sired to take vengeance on tlio licet of Charles,

had been raised by various illegal methods, of La Corda, grandson of Alfonso X of Oas-

and the refusal of the commons in the par- tile, which had boon largely employed by
liament of January 1348 to give advice on the French against him. On 10 Aug. hede-
the war shows that they feared further ex- clared that this Hoot, which was lying at

pense and would not take a share in the re- SluySjthroatenud to invade England (JfrWcrtf,

sponsibility. After some strong complaints iii. 201), though it seems at the time to have
a grant for three years was made on certain been engaged in commerce. lie embarked

conditions, one of which was that the king
1

atWinchciLseainthocogThomasonthc28th?

should restore a loan of twenty thousand to intercept the Spaniards, whose fleet was-

sacks of wool that the council had obtained much stronger than his own. The next day,
from the merchants without consent of par- which was Sunday, lin sat on dock in a black

liarnent (Const. Hist, ii. 397 sq.) In August velvet jacket and beaver hat listening to-

the plague reached this country, broke out music and singing, but looking earnestly for

in London in November, and raged with the signal of the enemy's approach (FEOIS-
fearful violence in the summer of 1349

;
no SAKT, iv. 91). The Spanish fleet of forty

parliament was held that year, and all the large galleys laden with merchandise hove
courts were closed for two years, A murrain in sight about 4 P.M. A severe light took
"broke out among cattle

;
the harvest rotted -olace, and the king behaved with much gal-

on the land for lack of reapers, and a time "..antry, changing his ship for one of the
of scarcity followed. This first plague re- Spaniards which ho had taken just before his

mained more or less till 1357. About half own sank. lie gained a complete victory, the

the population was swept off, three arch- number of ships taken being variously osti-

bishops of Canterbury died within a twelve- mated from fourteen to twenty-six. In the

month, and one of the king's daughters, Joan, evening he landed and spent the night in

died of it in August 1348 at Bordeaux while revelry with the queen and her ladies and
on her way to meet her betrothed husband, his knights ;

for this battle, which is called

Don Pedro of Castile. The diminution of the L 7

Espagnols-sur-mor, took place but a few

population caused wages to be doubled, and miles off Winchclsea, where the court was,
in June 1350 the king published an ordinance and within sip;lit of land (NlOOlAS, Royal
requiring labourers to work for the same Naw/jii. 103-13, where references are given),

wages
^

as before the plague and providing On 1 Aug. 1351 a truce was made with the-

penalties for demanding or granting more, maritime ports of Castile and Biscay (Fadera t

On 9 Feb. 1351 the statute of labourers was iii. 228). In the February parliament of
enacted in parliament, and other attempts this year was passed the statute of Provlsors,
were made later in the reign to keep down by which all who -procured reservation or

wages and prevent labourers from migrating provisions were 'rendered liable to fine and
to different parts of the country to seek imprisonment ;

for the king's letter and or-

higher pay, but without much effect. (For dinance of 1344 had proved ineffectual, and
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bishoprics and other benefices were still the success of his expedition. OulO Julyl'ld-
fc . ^ 1 ______ J_ _u _ . _,_ Jj nlm ^ m. 1W A. .A W.lu'H J -V ^ J<\ .* Jf I ^<kj l\Hl*4f'l./kJ <t ll* J I >1 <J I'hjk ll,ffcV**!,j<l

_____ __ __...... _ king'
Interests of the church suffered. This was put in at Sandwich, and WiiiclioLsea, was at

followed in 1353 by an ordinance directed Westminster on 30Aug., and thenwen (; down

against papal usurpation in matters of juris- to Portsmouth, apparently hoping 1o eims.

diction, which provided that all who sued in While he was there ho hoard that OharloB

foreign courts should suffer outlawry, for- and the king of Franco were reconciled, ami

feiture, and imprisonment. This ordinance, that John was threatening Calais (Fwd^rn,
which was enrolled as a statute, was called iii. 311, 312

; AvESBtrKY, p. 2(W). lie, there-

the statute of Prsemunire. In 13G5 the sta- fore crossed over to Calais, Meanwhile the

tute of Provisors was re-enacted, and the Prince of Wales had sailed with a largo force

statute of Prsemunire was expressly declared for Guyenne. At Calais Edward wan joined
to apply to suitors at the papal court. The by a mercenaryforce ofBrabantors and othora,
crime of treason was defined for the first and on 2 Nov. marched to moot the French
time by the statute of Treasons in 1352, and king, who refused to give battle and rotreat-wl,

In 1353 the staple towns for the monopoly After pillaging the country for four days ho
and export of wool were finally fixed by an returned to Calais, and there hoard that, the
ordinance that was adopted by parliament Scots had taken Berwick (ih. p. ^10). Ho
the next year (Const. Hist. ii. 410, iii. 327 sq.) hastened home, and after receiving a lar^e

Although the truce with France was re- grant from parliament left .London about;

iiewed from time to time, it was constantly 30 Nov., was at Durham on 23 Dec., when
broken. In 1351 Guisnes was sold to Edward he issued orders that the forces of nine shires

by the garrison, some fighting went on in should meet him at Newcastle OH 1 Juu.

Guyenne, and more in Brittany. On both (Fwdwa, iii. 314), and, having .spoil I. (JhriMl;-

sides John, who had succeeded his father mas at Newcastle, inarched to JJmviok
Philip hi 1350, lost ground. Pope Inno- which was surrendered to him on the I^lli,

cent VI endeavoured to bring about a final after slight resistance. Ho then proceeded
peace, and an effort to that end seems to have to Roxburgh, where on the 2()th JJaliol wur-
"been made by Edward, who sent the Duke of rendered the kingdom, and .kingly dignity l;o

Lancaster (before Earl of Derby) to treat at him (z^. pp. 317-19). On tho^Tth'ho hil't Unx-
Guisnes in July 1353, offering to give up his burgh, at the head of thirty-throe thoiiMand
claim to the crown on condition of receiving men (AvBsnuKYj p. 2#5), and marched mho
Guyenne, Normandy, and Ponthieu, his con- Lothian. The Scots would not; meet h'uu in

quests in Brittany and elsewhere, and the battle, had driven away thoiroaUhyiwl an far

overlordship of Flanders, all in full sove- as possible had stripped the land/ .I'Mward
reignty (Rot. Parl ii. 252

; Fwdera, iii. 261 ). harried tlio country and fired all thai con Id bo
These demands, however,were too high. Still burned, so thafc his expedition wan known aw
he was probably willing to make peace, for he the Burnt Candlomaw, J I in army wan HOOU in
made renewed offers in March 1354, and a want of supplies; lie marched to Mdinlmro'h

lioH. for ho
lusywhonld

ever, boon
to the lords and commons informing them dispersed by a tempest, and he wan forced t,o
that there was good hope of peace, and ask- lead his army southwards, tho fctootw c
mg the commons if they would assent to a

'

full peace if one could be made
answered unanimously/ Yes, yes

'

ii. 262). Accordingly, on 23 Aug. heautho- On 10 Oct. Edward addressed a letter 1 o (h
rised Lancaster and others to treat at Avig- bishops commanding a Uuiwtowvinir for hisnon before Innocent (Fadera, iii. 283, 289). son's victory at Poitiers and tho oanturc' >The negotiations were ineffectual. At Avig- tho French "king on 19 Sept.: tho irravit.v andnon Lancaster met Charles of Navarre, who religious feeding he displayed on reluvi vino' thehad a quarrel with his father-in-law, Kin? news of this wonderful success won* wulolvJ oiin, and who nowproposed an alliance wita spoken of with praise (M. VILLANI vii e ">

1 1

FTarf ^
HlS friendslliP was of importance, On 23 March 1357 a truce for two' yearn WUHlor he had many strong towns in Normandy, concludedwithFrance, andon24 MavKclwardHe promised to co-operate with Edward in received the Prince of Wales and the cantman mvasion of France by Nonnandy, and Idng with much splendour at Wentjti Hi ( ron 1 June 1355 the king desired prayers for In June three cardinals came to Jfln Cd t

,
, ntf

assent to a oil' the stragglers, and ono, it IB mid nearly
e, and they taking the king himself (Kan UHTON c 2(JH)
'

(Rot. Parl. FOBDIOT, p. 1048).
;

'

7
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negotiate a peace ; they offered Edward the their raid, were clamorous for pay, but he-

lands that his ancestors held in France, to told them that lie had nothing for them, and

which Edward replied shortly that though that they might please themselves as to

these lands had been lost he had regained serving under him, though he would give

them, and that they h
n 1- " J"^" " ~" " ~~~' ' "

,
his claim to the throne

KNIGETON, c. 2616).

quested that Edward would pay him the intended to be crowned king of France (Cont
tribute of a thousand marks that his ancestor WILL. opNANors, ii. ^97), and laid siege to

John had promised ;
the king, however, de- the city on 30 Nov. The regent did not attack

clared that he would pay tribute to no one, him, "but the city was strong, and as his men
for that he did not hold his kingdom in dc- sufl'ered from the weather and bad quarters,

pendence on any one (ib. c, 2617); some pay- ho broke up the siege on 11 Jan. 1300, led

ments had been made on this account in the his army into Burgundy, and took Tonnerre,
earlier part of the reign (JFwdera, ii. 864). where his soldiers were refreshed with three

On 3 Oct. a long series of negotiations, kept thousand "butts of wine. After remaining

up more or less during ten years, for the re- there some clays lie removed, to Guillon on

lease of the king of Scots was brought to an the borders of the duchy, encamped there on

end. Peace was made between the two king- 19 Feb., and remained till mic-Lent. On

doms, and David was released at a ransom 10 March Duke Philip bought him off by a

of 100,000^., to be paid in yearly instalments, payment of two Imnclrotl thousand gold
for which hostages were given (ib.iii.

372 sq.) 'moutons' (l>\pdera t
iii. 473), and he then

David's long residence in England had made marched to Paris and oneampecl between

him English in heart; he was completely Montlhfiry and Chut .res, lodgingat the castle

under Edward's influence, and constantly of St. Germain-h^-Arpajon. lie did not

visited his court, The presence ofKing John, succeed in provoking the regent to battle,

who was honourably lodged in the Savoy, and on C April mardiod towards the Loire,

led Edward into fresh extravagance. On intending to refresh his men in Brittany and

23 April, St. George's day, 1358, he held a commence operations again later in the year,

magnificent tournament at Windsor, and he Meanwhile, on 15 March, a Norman fleet

kepb Christmas in much state at London, appeared at Winchelsoa, carrying a large-

where he entertained the kings of France force of soldiers, who plundered the town
and Scotland. In March. 1359 a treaty was and were at last driven to their ships. The
made between the kings of England and regent now pressed for peace, and on 8 May
Prance by which John surrendered to Ed- Edward concluded a treaty at Bretigny,
ward the "whole of the south-east of France near Ohartres, By this treaty the whole of

fromPoitoti to Grascony, with Calais, Guisnes, the ancient province of Aquitaino, together
and Ponthieu in full sovereignty, and was to with Calais, G uisnes, and Ponthieu,was ceded

ransom himself and his lords for four million to him, and he renounced his claim to the

crowns, while Edward gave up his claims to crown, to the provinces north of the Loire,

the crown and the provinces north of the and to the overlordsliip of Flanders
;

th&

Loire, formerly held "by his ancestors. This right to Brittany was left undecided, and

treatywasrepudiatedbythe regent of France, provision was made that any future, struggle
with the consent of the States-General, and lor the duchy between the two competitors
Edward prepared for war. The Flemings, should not involve a breach of the treaty,

who were now on good terms with their and John's ransom was fixed at three million

count, had deserted the English alliance and gold crowns, of the value of two to the Eng-
now (Jrove the English merchants into Bra- lish noble, six thousand to be paid in four

"bant. On the other hand Sir Eobert Knolles months, and hostages to be delivered, and

and other leaders of the free companies that the king to be then set free. Edward re-

desolated France put themselves under Ed- turned thanks in the cathedral of Ohartres,
ward's command, and so many foreign lords and then embarked at Honfleur (not Ilarfleur

and knights flocked to Calais to serve under as Froissart has it, for it was then in French

him, that he was forced to send Lancaster hands), and landed at Bye on the 18th. On
to satisfy them by leading them on a plunder- 9 Oct. he crossed to Calais, and on the 24th

ing expedition. Having raised an immense finally ratified the treaty of Bretigny, in the

force, and furnished it with everything that church of St. Nicolas, received payment
could be needed during a long campaign, he and hostages, and liberated John, to whom
sailed from Sandwich on 28 Oct. and arrived he accorded the title ofking of France, while
at Calais the same day (Fcedera, iii. 452). The he forebore to xise it himself (ib. pp. 515 sq.)

adventurers, who had gained little booty by He returned to England at the beginning of
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and kept Christmas at Woodstock by a second visitation of (,h

ijlnffiio,

which

rHUl i 294) lasted from August till tlio tnllowiiitf May.

Oa 15 Marcll 1361 Edward issued a writ As peace was now ma.lo with I'rui.w, I ho

to the chancellor of Ireland speaking of the king on 16 Pal), restored Urn POHH,W .(,.,H o u-

'
TO LJ-Lt! UJJLcLJJ-'-'C'-Li.vj-L UJ. J.J. WJ.M.AJ-V* jjjv**** .-j-j o Y '

/," j "I

increasing weakness of Ms faithful subjects alien -priories,
lu mite ot tun

in that country, and declaring liis intention was desolated
by

th H> on
J-ii

_, 77
, . r- _T n _j}TTij.^^ ,,l^l V^r Qn TTnn'li (Jiuvnu

ompiimos com-

.],
earl of Ulster, in 1332, Edward ordered

acknowledge
h who was brought up as the king's ward against Mahomotan.invadow, aim m My ho

and was now Lionel's wife
; they assumed entertained them with jouats ab SmiUihehl

Irish

the Irish themselv

followed "by many
ionnan descent. Further causes of weak- titicaltSonffs,i.W2H([.') On 1!) Jnly ho<wited

ess were the heavy drain of soldiers for tho Gascony and Aquitaine into a, principal! ly ?

_uVs wars, the constant quarrels between which ho conferred on the Prince, of \Valew

thecolonists, and the corrupt state of the (ib. p. 007), to 1)0 hold by liege honm^e, and

administration. Holders of public offices in in his charter of grant declared that lie migh 1.

Ireland were sinrply engaged in a race for hereafter erect theso dominions into a Idnjr-

wealth, and as Ecward's wars rendered him dom, and rcscsrvtid tho ri^hi; oI'Mnch (rt i

t*l,ion,

unable to pay them regularly, they obtained a power which was miivorHally bold to belong

money as they could. Although the king's only to the emperor or tlm pope. Thin your

visit; proposed in 1331, never took place, he the king began to Iceop tho juhilct^ yen,!- of

made several attempts to check the decay of his age; lio pardoned many prisoners and

the colony. In 1338 he ordered that all outlaws, and created his HOIIM, Lionel nnd

justices
should be Englishmen by birth (ih* ,Tolm,])ukeH ol'01aronc(UindLaw'.aN(.<M', n. \\\\v

n. 1019), and in 1341 that, all officers settled which ho bad introduced into .Mn^limd, and
in Ireland should be removed unless they which bad aa yet been conferred only on the

held estates in England (ib. p. 1171). In Prince of Wales and Henry ot" Lnneu.step,

1341, however, in order to raise money and to lately deceased, These erealioiiM point (,o Uw
crush the power of the rebellious party, the influence of l^renoh visage ;

tlm king evidently
English by blood, he declared a resumption intended that thin new title whould bo re*-

of crown grants. The opposition of Desmond served for members of Inn family* to whom
compelled the abandonment of the measure, ho wished to givoapoHidion Nomwvliat Hhnilnr
and the attemt embittered the relations to that of the 'riuMH of thattempt embittered the relations to that of the 'priuMH of the 1U lew,'

"between the two parties (BAGWJBLL, Ireland great licfa oi" Frances, flnc.U UH Norinttndy and
t f rrr " ^F /^ r\ \ "in T i . ^ > * M * k J &* *

J */ D TW".,^. V -^ -.'*!, p .

^
"-- %/^ l/t,'rih#.vr !*,*">#** AAAtVVt^'^'^^h t!H,*.>',ill,ll1-<*,|.AMi*n >"l ll * I * '

153, 253), and in 1357 issued an ordinance royal houses with some of tlm riehoNi; lint's o

for_the better government of the country, the English crown. Tho Prince ofWalm,
which confirmed the institution of annual who was also Karl of (IheBlor find I hike of
parliaments introduced in the last reign. Cornwall, married tlm booms of the Karl of
In 1361 he decreed thatno 'mere Irish 'should Kent. The wife of Lionel brought him, in
hold any secular office or ecclesiastical bene- addition to the earldom of Ulster, a portion
fice within the country subject to the orown

;
of the inheritance of the Karln of ( 1 loneenter

and a wider attempt to separate the two races and Hereford
;
and John, who had reeei ved

and put a stop to the adoption of Irish ens- the earldom, of Kiclnnond from liw (iither.
toms by the English colonists .was made by held four other earldoms in right of Inn-wiiX
the statute of Kilkenny in 1367 [see under the daughter of Henry, duko of LuneaHter.
IJONBE, DTTEE OP CIAKEHSTOB]. The English By thus concentrating tho groat itetk in hm
districts were now formally distinguished own family Edward hoped to HlrenyfMien tho
rom the Irish. Edward's legislation, how- crown against tho nobles (on tliw Bnbied, MU
ever, failed to strengthen the power of the COM*. .Hint, il 410). In tho parliament, of
crown m Ireland, and the English colony de- October the, king WRR grantcKla, mdmidy for
cayed during his reign. This yearwas marked three years. The custom of making grant H
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for two or three years enabled the lung
1

to ing to accept him or ouo of his sous as David'
told parliaments loss frequentlynone, for HUOOOHHOI-, and so bo roliovod of this oblicr

---i^'lish kino-
.asmuchas 'the French tongue is much un- which it wa,s a^mod (/hat;, if ho could

5

known,' all pleading's should for tho futuro uudo his subjects to accept Kdward and
be in English in all courts of law; and it- was his hoirs as bin Huctmsors on the throne of
further enacted that tho records .should bo Scotland, tho districts thon hold by Edward
kept in Latin instead of French. This statute .should be roHtorod and an acquittance iven
was evidently considered an act of graco for tlio renwindor of (,,ho ransom; the kino--

worthy of tlio jubilee (tf>. p. 41,4; Rot. PttrL dorn of Scotland wan not to I >o merged in that
ii. 275, 283; Cont. MuKiMUTn,p. J9H), Next of England, tho English king- was^to receive

year the chancelloropened parliament with an tho Scottish crown at Scono, Mated on the

English speech. Two important concessions royal ulicmo, which WUR to he Bout back from
were also obtained in 130^: the one provided Kii^land, and all purliamontH rolatinn- to
that no tax should be laid on wool without- Scottish all'ains woro t;o bo hold in Scotland
the consent of parliament, tho other related to (jyWwf, iii. 715), Thin project for a union
purveyance. Simon Lslip,arclibisho]M>fOan- of tho ]riiu-donis wa,s dolrattul by the deter-

terburv, had lately remonstrated indiguanfcly initiation of tho Hcotn nc.vnr to altow an Bug-
"V V*

KB, His-

the "be-

of tlio

now granted a statute limiting' purveyance to veloy <"kstr< tyod llw army of Uliario,s" of J^lois
the use of the king or queen, ordering that all who wius slain in tho ImUlo, and won Brit'

payments on that account should bo made in tuny for I )e M ontfovt. 1 1 o was at; this time

money, and changing the name 'purveyor 'to treating for a mamuj'o boliwcen his son Ed-
that of *

buyer.' In the autumn of 1363 tlio mimd, 'oarl of (Imnbrid^v, and Maiimret,
long, in commemoration of his jubilee, held houms of Lowls, count, of Flandors, and
great huntings inRockmgham,Sherbimi ?

and widow of Philip do Uouvro, dulco of Bur-
other forests, onwhich he expended 100 J. and a g-uudy. A diwptMiHatiou \va n<HJOHBai-y,
hundred marks on alternate days (Kmouiw, OharioH V, t\u\ now king of I^ranco, poi'Mu
c. 2627). In the course of the winter he en- Urban V to refiwo it, and afborwards obtained
tertamed four king's. Peter of Cyorus came ix) tho lady and her rich and wide territories for

persuade him to go on a crusade, "out Edward his brother Philip (,/<W^m, iii, 750, 758:
_| ... _ 1 _ .._ Jl JLl. JLl _,^.^^,-L^ T*t "t 1 T 1

| 1 *TT^ T ^"u w mt" ^
u

' '

,p,
uu^j ^^ uw 01.^^0 wo. j.-**M,<j,uu.kjL.uiiui,u ajuu^unin, ujHiiop 01 ijiy, \,\w cnancoiior, an-

had business connected with their ransoms, nouncod to the parliament thafc tho king- de-
One of John's hostages, lus son tho Duke of sired the advice of tho <!Ht;ata, for ho had
Anicra, broke his parole and refused to return been informed by tlio pope that lie purposed
to Calais, and the French king-, partly from to commoner a milt aft-anwt him for the tribute
a leelmg of honour and partly because he of a thouHanclmarkH winch had boon promised
longed lor the pleasures of Edward's court by John in ncknowlwlmrumt of lunm^ for

(Cont. WILL. OP NANTGIS, ii. 333), returned tho kingdom of England and land of Ireland,
to Jingland, and died at the Savoy Palace on and which, was then thirty-three years in
b April 1364. arrear, Tho throe ostatos answered with

J*rom the date of David's release in 1357 one accord that John had no power to make
Jidward took every means to gam a party in any such promise, and the temporal lords
.Scotland

;
he welcomed Scottish nobles who and the commons declared that .should the

came to share m the chivalrous amusements pope attempt to enforce his claim, they would01 Jns court, or, as some did, took service under resist him, Edward wan so indignant at
tus banner, encouraged trade between the the pope's conduct that lor a short" time he
two countries, and allowed the inhabitants even forbade the payment; of Peter's pence.ol the districts which remained in his hands This was the last that was heard of the tri-
to enjoy their own customs. Meanwhile the bnte to Rome (Rot Part. ii. 289, 290

; STOW,annual sum due for the king'si ransom pressed p. 277). It is said that about this time Ed-

^ Ai?
e
, ?l

e
o
nd/e11^ ariear ' ward

>
wll ha(1 ade some rather feeble at-

hoped that the Scots would be will-
j tempts to induce the English free companies
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to abstain from ravaging Prance, received a He was deceived by tho semblance of amity

strong remonstrance from Charles V on the that Charles kept up. Tho instalments of Uio

subject, that he then renewed his commands late king's ransom wore still paid ( 18 Nov.

to the great company, and that its leaders 1367, Fadera, iii. 830), and in May KMJ8 tho

refused to obey him. Indignant at this, he Duke of Clarence, when on his way to Milan,

made, it is said, preparations for crossing over where he married Violantc Viseonti, was
toF

'

but

reque;

king

France, even though the company should autumn received as suzerain appeals agmnst
turn him out of his kingdom (^VALSIN&HAM, the prince from. Albrot and Anuagnae in

I. 302). The company, however, now found spite of the treaty of JJretigny, Iu January
employment in Castile, Henry of Trasta- 1369 he summoned tho prince to appear

'

ther,

and the king of Aragon engaged the he'.p of court to treat of their diilercmees, and gaveDu G-uesclin, who was joined by Calveley him a present of fifty pipes of wine, Never-
and other English captains, and turned Pedro theless it was now evident, that war was
out nf his kingdom. Pedro, with whom Ed- likely to break out, and Kdward ordered a,

ward had_made alliance in 1363 and 1304 levy'of archers and mariners to be made in

(FtL'dem, iii. 650, 6S6), fled to the Prince of the western counties to moot i our enemies
^V\ ales at Bordeaux, and requested his help, of Prance, now on tho >sea,' anil on i20 March
The prince applied to his father, and Edward sent letters directing that preparal ions .should
consented to his undertaking the cause of be made to resist invasion (il>. ]>p. SftS, S(M),
Pedro^and furnished Lancaster, who went In April Edward returned tho hYeneh king'sout to join his brother, with troops and ships wine, and tho ambassadors loft the court,
for his passage (tf. pp. 799, 810). On 5 July They were met at Dover on tlio ^Oth bv
136^ the king received the charg-er ridden by Charles's messenger wi(,h a declaration df
Henry of Trastamare at Najara, where he was war. This was, it i,s Hiu<l. went, hv one of Mm
f\ f\Tf\f\ -f- i-i ft T-\ TT 4- 1 ^ j-% v* * n ^ _ *. Jl T^fc ,_1 _ . _ ffc 4 "1 Tfl t 1 n >.M. *

L. . '

d \vas in-

no a,nswei'

i()

.

, ,

defeated by the prince and Pedro on ,, April French kingVs scullioiiH. Edwar
(id. ;p. b'2o). This war was not an infraction clignant at the insult, and returned
ot tie peace between England and France. (EROLSSAJIT, vii. 109). The sl,orv is onoti
In November the king, to whom Charles of suspicion, for tlio insult", was HciiHchmiluu-t-
.trance had again complained of the injuries ing to tho feelings of l,ho n^, and unlikn Mm
inflicted on his kmgcorn by the free com- general conducl, of tho' wiw*' khu<, Auywav
pames, wrote to the prince and others urgently on tlio very day tluit war wim dee.lareil (lie
requirmg tliem to repress these disorders (^. French invaded lW,l,i (m, aticl coimuoivd i(.

p. fco4). Ihis, however, was beyond their in a week. AHlioim-h Edward had made
power and earlv the next year a large number some propanUaonH (br war, ho was by uo

^S^ .^fT^^Sp^^ftMui- means ready, and, was Hurprinod by thnmj -

tbnr'?J

am8
.^entercdPrance.

clennoss of tho French, attack, lie reeem 1
,, who was determined to win back the asuhsidyfor fchroo >-(irH from Llunjarlunn.Mii

tliat auot n 4 M ^y? bv'tJ CM iv f
:es htMigaitt aasnitHnl tlio tll;lo a,nd arum

uiareu^naj; they were acting in obedience to to act on tho frontiers of Amii1\^mui!STl!!I

He" ^nc'SShfT ^TT'r 6) - ] '

: 'lrlS r^"^ Sr, , A c

^5S^=J,r;;i-;;

of Ilia son's letters (VIisiN&Hw fS ^ C
??
mfC Prof

idlll
ff "*(! Vkuuinh

'Hlii|w

TOL. XYII.
^ ^sra&iuii, i. 306), skould not carry tho goods of the enumi< !H of
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tswerealso set up a court, of appeal sit Saintcs (Fatdera.

e and the iii. H&) ;
on ^ ,Tuu 170 he abated ccrtahl

Bute d Gaeldres for the supply of mer- dnlioa on vino : on 1 July he .sent out Lan-
JJU11-e

castor to help his brol.hor, granting lum ex-

ne English side the war was carried traordinary powers ;
and on B or 15 Nov. he

on without any of the vigour of earlier days, declared the abolition o .ill>r,/M ,
the tax

for the in" was sinking into premature by wludi the prmee had rouml tlio Gascons

old w aM the prince was mortally sick, to
ray;.

t, and other auln (JMioiWABT, m
Edward's hold on his French dominions was 210, 211). In January he rocoivurt a grant

slight and his subjects were ready to roturn of a tenth for th roe years iron, the ctay. In

to their old allegiance as soon as ever they accordance with the bad mlvieo oi some of

should find that it was safe to do so. Ac- his counsellors he borrowed
lately

irom his
QJJ.U

-
v*

- - i f .1 ...- ...-I-,, i, 4.4-1^ rti-iV^rv/^is -I'm" f lw> rvvnmiMiVfl n trm war i f/rm/.

in JrOlTJOU ttD.U. JUJUULtnuu, \-/AJ,uii.j.ve> jijuiu^w.
v.v- "

considerable army and many ships at llar-

ieur, and in August an invasion of England

seemed near at hand (ib. p. 878). Edward sent

Lancaster with a body of troops to Calais,

and if any idea of an invasion on a largo

scale had existed it was given up, Never-

theless an attack was made on Portsmouth,

and the town was burnt (id. p. 880), an inci-

dent which proves how entirely the king had

neglected the naval and coast defences of the

country during some years past, for this at-

tackwas not unexpected, The French army
was commanded by the Duke of Burgundy,

who, in obedience to the king's orders, re-

fused to give battle to the English, Lan-

caster,with some foreign troops under Robert

of Namur, did some plundering, and in No-

vember returned home. During the summer

of this year England suffered from a thirt

visitation of the plague. On 15 Aug. Eel

ward sustained a serious loss in the death o.

his queen, Even during her lifetime he had

formed a connection with one of her atten-

dants named Alice Perrers (Chron. Anr/lia,

p. 95), and after her death this woman exer-

cised an overweening and disastrous power
over him. Erom this event, too, may perhaps

be dated the rapid growth of Lancaster's in-

fluence over his father, and of the rivalry be-

, ,

vith him, but- this treaty was annulled on

27 Jan. in consequence 'of the prince's re-

usal t,o asaont to it (ib. y. i-MO; l<\t>dera, iii.

)07),
In January 1J571 l^lward received the

Prince of Wal(\s at Windsor on his return

home in broken health, and then went up to

Westminster and waw pro<Mit at t;he parlia-

ment of a-1 Feb. Tho eliane.ellor, William of

Wykoham, bishop of Windwsto, d(>,clarodtlae

king's need of supplieH to enal)lo him to pre-

vent invasion, A petition from the monastic

landowners was made the opportunity for an

attack on the wealth of the church, which

-was, a certain lord said, like an owl dressed

iu the plumage of other birds, until a moment

of peril came and (Mich, bird reclaimed its own

feathers (FataiwU Xiwnfanm, Prof. p. xxi).

The attack was led by the, Earl of Pembroke,

who was betrothed 'to the king's daughter

Margaret, and it probably, therefore, met

with the king's approval. A petition,
m

which both lords and commons joined, was

presented to the king declaring that the go-
i_ _ f xi. .. 1-".,^ ^,/l ,....4,1. !./'! Krtn-n 'PAi v "uvntf

I f h \*>l,J\ul **. Wi1 -f ' ' ' "" " 1 * " '- - - ^ t, ;
<H

vornment of the kingdom luul been lor along

time in the hands of cslxurchiuisu who could

not be called to account, and praying that

the king would choose lay mnustera. Wyke-
ham and the treasurer Brantingham, bishop

. _ .. * * "lll-.^l-i. AM11 ULci-LCt? \J V vX JJLIO J.ClUJLlW-1* CAfUHJ. V-'A. HJi,*^- J-"U y M*A t
j

r^w J.MVXI.*, *v*r*\^ ^--,%^ *,*, .-^.. -- - - ^j 111"
tween him and the Prince of Wales, though of Exeter, resigned their cilices, and the tog

some signs of that may probably be discerned appointed two laymen to succeed them, Aue

in the evil counsel which led Edward to ne- ignorance of the now ministers was at once

gleet the prince's warnings as to the inten- displayed in the proposal to raise 80,001)^ by
- - " - - -

B . During 1370 a contribution of 22*. M. from every one ot

BIT ivooert jxnoues pmnaerea up to uie gates* uuu uuiw uiuubtuiu JHU muwo , ""***".
" -

ofParis,was defeated, and retired to Brittany; king called a great council at Winchester

and Limoges was betrayed to the Trench, consisting of some lords and one represcnta-

and was retaken by the prince. Edward en- tive from each constituency, and with their

deavoured to conciliate his French subjects, consent the proportion to be levied on eacii

and took measures that weakened the au- parish was raised proportionately.
A grant

thoritv of the prince, and were evidently sug- of 50,0007. was also maclo by the elergjyf
Const.

gested by Lancaster, On 30 Pec, 1309 he Hist, il 420 sq. ;
Hot. l*arl ii. 303, 30i ;

la*-
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dera, iii. 911 ;
Cbw. MFEIMTTTH, p. 210

; stronger Spanisli fleet. Early on the 24th

"WILKINS, Concilia, iii. 94). No incident of the enemy, who Lad the wind in their favour,

any importance took place in the war during surrounded his fleet, and after a fierce battle

this year ; Lancaster, who commanded in burnt his ships and made him prisoner. lie

Aquitaine, did little good, and the French was carrying twenty thousand marks to pay
gained ground in Poitou. In the parliament the troops in Guyenne, and this sum was all

of this year the commons presented a peti- lost (FnoissABT, i. 038; Cont. MUKTMUTII,
tion to the king representing the lamentable ;p. 212). Edward was much grieved when
condition of the navy and the mismanage- .ie heard of this disaster, which indeed gave
ment of all maritime affairs. Much ill-will the deathblow to his power in the south.

existed between the English and Flemish Poitiers and Eochelle were shortly afterwards

sailors, and, probably early in 1372, some , yielded to the French. Thouars was besieged,

English ships fell in with a Flemish fleet and the Mng determined to attempt its relief

coming from Brittany with salt, and after a in person. A fresh fleet was raised, and lie

fierce engagement, in which the Flemish are embarked at Sandwich with the Prince of
said to have been the aggressors, defeated Wales, Lancaster, and nearly the whole no-
them and took twenty-five prizes (FKOISSABT, bility of the realm, and sailed probably ou
1. 631, ed.Buchonj Cont. MFBIMTJTH, ?.

211
;

31 Aug. The wind was contrary, and tlxo

WALSIXGHAIT, i. 313). On the following fleet never got far from land. By 9 Oct. the
5 April the peace between Edward and the king had landed again (NiCGLAS), and, though
Count of Flanders was renewed (Fcedera, the wind changed as soon as he landed, did
iii. 939, 953). Negotiations which had been not re-embark, and so, it was commonly said.

_j _ "xi-*
TT'Jj

_______1'- -T -i -11 __ j-i__ T"v--l_- _p f\f\r\ /~\r\r\ 7 ________ .. ___j T /"tirr. . f***\.

^"OT

- - - - - ---
mJ

~ "~ ~ ~ -- * ---" ------"" ---- ' "" '- "~ """-- Q j
w -T-I v* i*w V*. -SB^I ^fcVp/KJV-'JUA-AJt IV *,AjfcJ V'A,Jk""

league between the king and the duke on tually master in Saintongo and Angoumois.
19 July following (ib. pp. 926, 953). Gre- On 5 Oct. Edward received the priiice's sur-

gory XI endeavoured to make peace between render of Aquitaine (Fwdwa, iii. 973). Thus
England and France and accredited two car- was announced to the parliament that mot
dinalSj one a Frenchman and the other Simon on the 13th

;
another heavy subsidy on wool

Langham, sometime archbishop of Canter- was granted for two yeans and a fifteenth for

bury, to carry on negotiations, but they were one year to meet the king's urgent nend of
unable to effect anything (ib. p. 935). In money for the expenses of the war, and RHVO-
January 1372 Edward made a treaty with ral petitions were presented. In ono of those
the republic of Genoa, which agreed not to the commons represented that, though twtsutiy
furnisi help to his enemies (26. p. 931). On years before the king was called by all conn-
the other hand, the marriages of Lancaster tries 'king of the sea,' the navy was nowcto-
and Cambridge with the two daughters of stroyed, and that principally 'bocauflo shipsPedro the Cruel, slain in 1369, and Lancaster's were impressed a quarter of' a your or more
assumption of the title of king of Castile, before fiey set sail', and no pay was givencaused Henry of Trastamare, who since his either to mariners or owners 'while they re-
brother's death had occupied the throne of mained in port wailing for orders (Itot. Par!
that kingdom, to take an active part against ii. 311). They further requested that no
England. During the early part of 1372 a lawyers might "be eligible aa knights of tho
considerable fleet was prepared in order to shire on the ground that they pressed tlioir
reinforce the English party m Aquitaine, and clients' interests in parliament instead of at-
by the kings command mariners were im- tending to public affairs, and that no sherliF
pressed through all the western counties (ib. might be returned during his term of office
p. 938). At the same time there was reason While there were no doubt special reasonsto believe that an invasion of the kingdom for these requests, as there had been for thowas imminent (ib. p. 942). The command attack on clerical ministers the year hvforool the expedition was given to the Earl of they prove that the burden of taxation tho
Pembroke,who was appointed the king's lieu- ill-success of the war, and the ffcnoral mal-tenantmAqmtaineon20APril(^.p.941)j administration of affairs were causm/thefor Lancaster had returned to England and nation to grow restless

; men were consciouswas now at the head of affairs, and Pembroke that some change was necessary, ami L 1 not
appears to have belonged to his party. Pern- as yet settled in what direction it ah u cl bobroke sailed about 10 June, intending to re- made. When the knights of tho s ho hadheveBocheUe which was then besieged by gone home 'the citizens and bu^e" ww

r
n
f
h * ^hen h

- ,
aTTed ff ^e Lar~ P^^ed to make the king a gra t of cus"he found it occupied by a considerably toms, which was clearly an^nconstitutional
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proceeding (ib. ii. 310; HALLA.M, Middle Ayes, (ib. p. 1
037).

Tho national discontent found"

iii. 47
; STITBBS, Const. Hist ii. 424). expression in 1870. Edward was

completely
In February 1373 a fleet was iittod out, governed by his mistress and noglocUicl tlie

partly composed of Genoese galleys (F<rdera, aliairs of the kingdom, while she used her

iii. 965, 970), and sent with, a force under power scandalously ;
she interfered in law-

Salisbury to Brittany, where Du Guesclin suits, and even sat by the judges on the bonck

was carrying all before liim. Some Spanish and with the doctors in the ecclesiastical

ships were burnt at St. Malo, the country courts (C/iron. Am/lift, p. i)(>). filuuvas up-

was ravaged, and Du GueRclin, who would held by Lancaster, who tluis secured his posi-

not be tempted to give battle, raised the siege tion as the virtual head of the go vemnionl.

of Brest. On 12 "June the Icing appointed lie was selfish, ambitious, and
unpopular,

Lancaster, who was then in full power, Ins and was allied with a clique of courtiers who

captain-general in Franco
(il>. p. 982), and plundered the king and the nation unscru-

sent him with a large army to Calais. He -mlously. The fail ure of the war had been

rode through the land without meeting any "jrought about by the incapacity and neglect

resistance and wasting the country terribly, of the government, the heavy taxes under

"When he reached Bordeaux his army was which the country Rulloreclwere paid in vain,

thinned by hunger and disease, and nearly all and the administration was thoroughly cor-

liis horses had perished on the march, 80 that rupt, No parliament hud boon summoned
the splendid force with which he left Calais since November 1373. On L\S April, a par-

and was demanded of the parliament on of the magnates would confer with thorn,

21 Nov. For the first time at the request of An attack, in which thoy wore uphold by
the commons certain lords held a conference the "Prince of Widow and the Bishop of Win-
witli them; the grant was not made until chestiM^waamadobyUicinoutphorthiiH'HMite,,
aner five days' debate, and then it was joined Peter do la Marc, on the ovi Is of the adminis-

witli a request that it should be spent only tration and especially on the abuses of the

on the war (Const. Hist. ii. 426). A petition staple, the loans raised by the king, and the-
-. .titi.T "1 1Tf*T i I I

1 *
i 1 i j 1 1 i *1 "il

pope
dignities and money was drawn away from agent, of fraud and other misdemeanors; on

the realm. To this it was answered that he one occasion they had raised twenty thousand1

had already sent ambassadors to the Roman marks from the merchants for the .king's use

court. On 8 Aug. of this year Edward gave and had embezzled the money. Lyons offered

all the jewels and other goods of his late the king a bribe, which ho received gladly,,

queen to Alice Perrers (F&dera^ iii. 089). observing, 'lie owes us thin and much more,
Lancaster returned to England in April 1 374, so he only oilers us our own '

(ib. p. 80). Ed-
and Acjuitaine, with the exception of Bor- ward, however, was not able and probably
deaux and Bayonne, turned to the French did not attempt to do anything (Cither for him

king (Cont. MUKIMUTH, p. 215). Acting on or Latimor, and thoy wore condemned to im-

the petition of the parliament of the last year, prisonmont and the one to total, the other to

Edward on 16 April sent a writ to each of partial, forfeiture. Sir Richard Stury was also*

the bishops commanding them to inform him banished from the court for making mischief

what dignities and benefices within their re- between the king and the commons. Whan
spective dioceses were held by foreigners. Edward found that the commons were about

Andhe further sent ambassadors, one ofwhom to proceed against his mistress, ho wont a mes-

was Dr. John Wycliffe (Fcedera, iii. 1071), sage to them beggingthem to deal gently with

to a conference Gregory had called to meet her for the sake of his love and his honour

at Bruges. At this conference the pope acted (ib. p. 97). She was "banished from court.

as a peacemaker, and on 37 June 1375 Lau- The death of the Prince of Wales on 8 Juno,
caster obtained a year's truce with France though a sore blow to the commons, seems

and Castile, which was afterwards prolonged to have made them more determined
; they

and virtually lasted during the rest of the requested that they might see his son Richard,

reign. Another result of the conference was which was meant aa a check to Lancaster's*

an agreement between the king and the pope, ambition [see nnder GAUNT, JOHN 03?],
and

dated 1 Sept., Joy which, though some tern- before granting supply demanded that the'

porary concessions were made by the pope, king should accept an elected council of lords,

matters were left much as they were before a condition to which he gave his assent at
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Eltham. A hundred and forty petitions were to benefices (Feedera, 111. 10, a
;

presented, and among them the commons ii. 437 n. 2), The clergy, led by I ishop

graved that parliaments might be held an- Courtenay, upheld the cauao
pi

tho Bishop <>L

nuallv and Uat knights of the shire might Winchester, who at last obtamod tho rostoni-

"be chosen by election and not nominated by tion of his temporalities by bribing tho kmg A

which appears to have met with the dying, and he talked of nothing but hunting

e ~ approval. The lords elected to rein- and hawking. On 21 Juno, however^ bis

force the council were dismissed, and the late
voice^ failed, and she then look tho

T j JI "!__.._ J j. m ~U ^ n -*li n-.--i r\-r>4- r\-fV liio -fi -n rt'tiT'O o TI r I 1 WT't". 1\ 1111 ( f .//)V)W XI

parliament was declared to be no parliament, off his fingers and left him (Chron. AuyliM,

Peter de la Mare was imprisoned, the tempo- p. 143). All his courtiers deserted him, JUKI

Talities of the see of Winchester were seized, only a single priest attended his doathbod

and by Edward's wish Alice Perrers and the out of compassion. He regainod his voico

Test of those who had been banished from sufficiently to utter the words Moaumisoixn'o,
7

court returned to it. On 7 Oct. Edward, kissed the cross that the prieat placocUn hiw

whose strength was now failing- rapidly, inore, hands, and shortly afterwards
diod^in

tho

It was said, from self-indulgence than from sixty-fifth year of his ago and tbo fil'ty-first

old age, made his will and appointed Lan- of his reign. He was buriod in "Westminster

caster and Latimer two of his executors (Fee- Abbey, near tho body of liis quoon IMulippa,

dew, iii. 10SO). He was then at Havering- Besides his works at "Windsor ho founded

at-Bower, Essex, where he remained until the Cistorcian abbey of St. Mary (JracoH or

after Christmas. Lancaster so managed the Itastminster, near East Smith Hold ( /J/o/m.s--

elections that in the parliament that met on ticon, v. 71 7), a immiory at J)urt lord in, Konti

27 Jan. 1377 the commons were almostwholly (ib. vi. &J7), King's Hall at Cambridge, and
of his party [for details of the events of the a church and hospital at, (-alais (IJAKNiw,
remainder of the reign see under GATJNT, p. 910). Ho had twolvo ohildron, wboso
JOH^T OF, and COTJRTENAT, "WILLIAM]. He oHigies ap])oar on his tomb : I'Mward, prineo

strenpfthened himself by an alliance with of \Vales: Lionel, dukt^ of (Maronc.o; Jobu
^Vyclitfe. The clergy struck at him hy at- of Gaunt, duko of Jjancnstt;r

;
.l^ditmnd of

tacking his new ally. A riot was caused in Langley, <uirl of Cambridge, and aftorwunlH
London by his insolent behaviour to Bishop duke oi' York; Thomas of Woodstock, iiftor-

Courtenay. Sir Robert Ashton, the king's wards earl of Buckingham awl dukool'Ulou-

chambeiiain, one of his party, presented the coster; and two sons, both namod William,
conduct of the Londoners in the worst light who died in infancy; and fivo (laughters:
to the king. After some difficulty a cleputa- Isabella, marriod to Ingolram do Couoi

; Joan,
tion from the city obtained an audience of betrothed to Podro of Aragon, but <li< kd in,

the king at Sheen. Edward received them 1348; Mary, marriod to John of Montfort,
graciously and his tact and courtesy allayed duke of Britanny ; JMar^arc.t, botrotluut to
the tumult, but he was unable to make peace John Hastings, ear I of Pombroko, hut diod
between them and the duke. Parliament re- unmarried; and Blandho, diod in infancy.
stored Alice Perrers, Latimer, and Lyons, Edward is also said to havo bad a bastard
and granted a poll-tax of d. a head, which son, Nicholas Litlington, abbot of Wowtjuin-
was disliked by the people generally (Fwdera, ator from LW to l,

l

iH(i (UARNHH, p. 010;
p. 130; WALSINGHAM, i. 323). In comme- DuaDALH, Momatiwm, i. ^7*")'),

^' , C , 1 1, ft : 1 1 -1 _.
' J

lie said the pope had agreed verbally, and ^podis of Modern llisiory. "Km- constitutional

which contained some advance on the letters
^i st()1T tno modern autlioritios wu JIallnm*w

of 1 Sept. 1375
;
the pope gave up reserva-

M '

ldai ^K (iH ccl ' 18(3
J
ailcl Wtull)s's (Joust. HmL
' >

tions, would not take action with respect to
vo1

; V" Jor Olirly y JU'

H consult Ann. I>uulini f

ncl ' 1
'

l (lhricw ofK(1 ' 'uulbishoprics until a free election had been made, ,
t ,-

would give some relief to the clergy in the
El W

:
H (RollH ^.), and AVDorio,

*' l ' m 1 imuth with con-matter of first-fruits, and would act mode- , V ff
iT usl(u

T^v urinmi!;
with con-

3'fcl^rr1

,

^ -""^r *= >'S ^S'S^^'tS;!.;
:=uS4-S=.ts sy?B5 tsxrs's fissi
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space ot sixteen
years,

de Jehan le Bel, ed. Polain (Academic Impd-

toire de franco, and ed. Buchon, Pantheon ^>^j
*

ro o clock:m the morning of Mon-

Litteraire; Gulielmus do Nmigiaco, Societe do day, JH April 144 J. As 28 April in that

1'Histoire; Memoires de Bertram! chi Guesclin, year was a Saturday, not a Monday, there

Pantheon Litt. ; Dclepierro's Joan lo Klerk, is some error. At tho ago of twelve, when
EdouardlllenBclgiquo; Kobcrt of Aveslmry, beariiig the title of the Earl of March, he
ed. Heanio, especially valuable for tho letters ho and his brother Edmund, called Earl of Hut-
preserves; Istorio Pistolcsi, Gio. Villain, and land, who was a year his junior, wrote two*
Matteo Villani in vols. xi. xiii. and xiv. rcspce- joint letters to their father from Ludlow the
trrely of Muratori's Bcriun Ital. Scriptores ; "jirst dated Saturday in Easter week, the se-^^^I^^^^^.^^^^ Condon^ June, 'hi the lirst they thank

dJuLJXUl,.!. Mj JL, WO. VI 4. Li. L KJ K.'OW^J.^Jhi.iV'AAIV^VJJ.J-j WVi. .A.A.iw'lU^i.lU
j

J^<J\J , V (,

^
^ __ 11

Hailes's Annals; Tytlor's Hist, of Scotland, vol. i.;
nnots sout untons by the next sure mes>

Proissart, and English authorities. Hoc also Ku- senior, lor necessity so ivquinjth.
7

In the

gers's Hist, offices, and arts, on 'Black Death
'

other, taking note ot a, pat;enial admonition,
in Fortnightly Rov. ii. and iii., by Mr. Frederic

'

to attend specially to our learning in our
Soobohm and Prof. ,T. E. T. Rogers; Sir IT. younj>' a^ti that, whould causo UH to [TOW to

Nicolas's Royal Navy, Chronology of History, honour and worship in our old a^e,' they as-

and Orders of Knighthood ;
Ashniolo'a Ordor of sure their father that they have been diligent

the G-artor.] W. II. m their wtuclieR e\
rer HLUCCJ coming toLudlow

EBWAED IV (1442-U83), king of (Ellin Letters, Iwt wer. L
;
2>antm Letters,

England, was the son of Richard, clulie of new eel. vol. i, Introd, p. c,xi).

York, by his wife Cecily Nevill, daughter of This waw in the year before the first actual

the first Earl of Westmorland. His father outbreak of the civil war, which is con-
was descended from Edward III by both sidorecl to have, toc^im with the battle of St,

of

up
The rival house of Lancaster, on the other don with his lather, at the head of a separate
hand, were descended from John of Gaunt, company of armed men. Next year, by one
the fourth son; but Lionel, duke of Cla- account, he actually accompanied his father

rence, though an elder brother, left no male to the battle of St Albans, or at least towards

issue, and his great-grandson, Edmund Mor- the council summoned lo meet at Leicester

timer, was a mere infant when Henry IV just before (77/w W/iwntlweniury Chro-

usurped
the throne. Nor does it appear, that 'niclett, pp. 15f-i2). But it neema clearthat he

in after years this Edmund himself showed was not in tho battle, of which one rather

any disposition to vindicate his right ;
but minute report haw come down to us

;
and if

early in the reign of Henry V a conspiracy he went as far as Leicester, ho probably re-

was formed in his behali' by his cousin turned toLudlow. At all events, we hear no-

Eichard, earl of Cambridge, who had married thingmore ofhim till lour years later (
12 Oct.

his sister and was himself the son of the 1459), when there was a groat muster of the

"before-mentioned Edmund, duke of York. Duke of York'w adherents at that very place,
The plot was detected just before Henry V the duke himself at thoir head. But when
crossed the sea, in his first invasion of France; the king's army lay encamped opposite the
the Earl of Cambridge confessed and was be- Yorkists, the latter were clesertec', by a large
headed, and nothing was heard for upwards body under Sir Andruw Trollope, and found
of forty years of any further attempt to chal- it impossible to maintain the fight. The'

lenge the right of the house of Lancaster. Duke of York and his second son Jutland
Hichard duke of York, the father of Ed- fled first to "Wales and them to Ireland, while

ward IV, was the son of this Richard, earl Edward, his eldest, along with the Earls of
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Salisburv and Warwick, withdrew into De- having sailed to Ireland and arranged mca-

vonshire, and then sailed, first to Guernsey sures in concert with tho Duko o:I \ ork, :re-

and afterwards to Calais. Then a parliament
turned to Calais ;

and in June 1 460 the throe

was held at Coventry in November, at which earls crossed the sea again to England. J,n

all the leading Yorkists were attainted, and their companywent* rim
.

cesc
^^

among them Edward, ear.

as having been arrayec
(Rolls ofParlv. 348-9). , .

The Earl of Warwick, however, being failure, but having reached Calais on .,.

governor of Calais, and having also command return he was induced by Warwick to ro-

of the fleet, held a stron^ position, from which main there, and he became so complete a pur--

he and his allies, March and Salisbury, could tisan of the three earls as
Jo go back to Eng-

e England; so that every o:
--' - 1 -

.eir return. A mutilated let

^JLUJ-C says it was expected that Edw _..
, , ,

claim by inheritance the earldom ofHa suaded that their intentions were entirely

(Fasten Letters, i. 497). It is difficult to
loyal.

So the three carls landed at band-

fill np the name or to think of any earl- wich, as it were, with tho blessing of tho

dom other than that of March to which he church; and Archbishop Bourchier, who met;

could lay reasonable claim. But the impor- them on landing, conducted them to London

tant fact was, that he and the two other earls with his cross borne before him.

were there at Calais and could not be dis- They reached the capital on 3 July, and,

the

of York in Ireland. In vain did the govern
ment in England supersede Warwick in. the the king, whose army they found drawn

^

command of Calais and of the fleet, the Duke in a valley beside Northampton. The ki

of Somerset being appointed to the one office was in the camp, but the real commander
and Lord Pavers to the other. The lords re- seems to have been the Duke of BLicking-
fused Somerset admission into the town, and ham. Tho three carlw occupied a hill from

some vessels were collected at Sandwich to which they could woo almost; all that, WIIH

aid in reducing it. Lord Pavers and his son, passing. They sent a message* to know
Sir Anthony Woodville, were apparently to whether the king and his advisers would
have conducted the squadron across the quit the field or fight ;

to which Bucking"-
Channel. But John Dynham, a Devonshire ham replied disdainfully that, ho could not;

squire, crossed the sea at night, and arriving leave without lighting. After a two or throe

at Sandwich between four and five on a dark hours' combat tho royal army was defeated,
winter morning, soon after Christmas, seized the Duke of Buckingham slain, and tho king
Lord Rivers in his bed, won the town, took himself taken prisoner, whom tho carls eon-
the best ships lying in the harbour, and car- ducted up to London with much outward
ried Rivers and his son across to Calais. respect and lodged m his palace of WeHt-

' My Lord Rivers/ as a contemporary letter minster. The government was now conducted

says,
* was brought to Calais, and before the by the earls in tho king's name,

;
and a pur-

lords, with eight score torches; and there liament was summoned to meet', at "WeHt

my lord of Salisbury rated him, calling him minster 011 7 Oct. Tho Duke of York, WIVH
knave's son that he should be so rude to expected over from Ireland, and ho had no-
call. Hm and these other lords traitors, for tually crossed the Irish Cham leiby thorn i( Idle

they should be found the king's true liege- of September. Tho duke, us wo road in u
men when he should he found a traitor. And letter of tho time,

' had divers wtrnngo com-
my lord of Warwick rated him, and said that missions from the king to sit in divers towns '

his father was but a squire. . . . And my lord on his way up to London
;
and it was not

ofMarch rated him in like wise,' My lord of till 10 Oct. that he arrived there. And now,
March was then scolding his future father- laying aside his former moderation, he at;

in-law ! once made it manifest that he aimed at the
The command of the fleet was then given deposition of the king.

to the Duke of Exeter, who fared little better He took up his quarters in the, royal palace,
than his predecessor, being driven back into which he entered sword in hand'. On the
port by Warwick's menrof-war. Every at- 16th he challenged tho crown in parliamenl;
tempt Against the three earls was frustrated, as rightfully his own. The lords wore in-
and friends in large numbers came over from timidated, and many stayed away* A corn-

England to join them. At length Warwick, promise was finally agreed to on both sides
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that Henry should retain the crown for life, show their devotion to him. On Sunday
the succession being reserved to the duke and 1 March, George Nevill, bishop of Exeter
his heirs immediately after him. And so it who had been appointed lord chancellor by
was accordingly enacted, the duke and his the Yorkists shortly after the, battle of North-
two eldest sons swearing fealty to Henry so ampton, addressed a large meeting at Clerk-
long as he should live. The duke then with enwell, composed partly of the citizens and
Ms second son, the Earl of Kutland, with- partly of Edward's soldiers, declaring how
drew into the north to keep Christmas at his Edward might rightly claim the crown. On
castle of Sandal, while Edward returned to 3 March a great council was called at Bav-
the borders ofWales and kept his Christmas nard's Castle, a mansion which had belonged
at the Friars at Shrewsbury. But the par- to the Duke of York", and it was agreed that
liamentary settlement was not respected by Edward was now the rightful king, Henry
Queen Margaret and her adherents, who on having forfeited bis claim by breach, of the
30 Dec. defeated and slew the Duke of York late parliamentary settlement. On the 4th
at Wakefield; then with a host of rough Edward entered 'Westminster Hall, seated
northern followers advanced towards Lon- himself on the royal throne, and declared his
don, ravaging the country frightfully upon title to the people with his own mouth. The
the way. Young Edward, who was then at people were then asked if they would accept
Gloucester, hearing of this disaster, at once him, and there was a general cry of ' Yea !

raised a body of thirty thousand men upon yea!' after which lie entered the' abbey and
the borders of Wales, and would have gone ottered at St. Edward's shrine. Next day pro-
immediately to meet the queen's forces, but clamations wore issued iu his name aslano-
he was informed that the Earl of Wiltshire, Meanwhile Queen Margaret had witli-
with Jasper Tudor, earl of Pembroke, the drawn with her husband back into the north.
king's half-brother, had arrived in Wales by Thither Edward determined to pursue them
sea with a body of Frenchmen, Bretons, and without loss of time, and he left the city on
Irishmen, who were ready to fall upon his 13 March, accompanied by the Duke of Nor-
rear. So he turned and gave them battle at folk. The Earl of Warwick had already left
Mortimer's Cross in Herefordshire, where he for the north in advance of him, on Saturday
completely defeated them and put them to the 7th, and the main body of Kdwurd's own
flight on 2 Feb. 1461. In the morning, just infantry on Wednesday this 1 1 Hi, The united
before the battle, he is said to have been en- forces, to which the city gladly contributed a
couraged by what he interpreted as a happy company, were no dotibt enormous, thoughomen. The sun appeared to be like three the arithmetic of the time cannot bo relied
suns which ultimately joined together in on as to their numbers. 1 laving reached Pom-
one. After the victory he pushed on to Lon- fret their advanced guard took, after a six
don, where when he arrived he was received hours' skirmish, the passage of the Airo at
as a deliverer.

^For Margaret and her north- Ferrybridge, which Lord Fitzwalter was ap-ern bands having meanwhile won the se- pointed to keep. Henry and Queen Margaretcond battle ot St. Albans (17 Feb.), she had had thrown themselves into York, but a force
thereby recovered her husband, and as itwas under the Duke ol\Somorset, the Karl ofNorth-
clear no mercy could be expected even by umberlancl, and Lord Clifford crossed the

queen came ford retook the bridge at Ferrvbridge by
to demand a contribution of money and pro- surprise, and killed Lord Fitewiilter. Lord
visions for her army. They were not allowed

Falconbriclge, however, forced a passage at
entrance into the city, and when the mayor Castleford, a few miles up the river : and
had laden some carts with the required sup- Clifford, to avoid being surrounded, endea-
plies, the people took the carts and divided voured to fall back upon the main body of
the provisions and money among themselves, the army under Somerset, but was slain by an
Edward arrived m London 26 Feb., the arrow in the throat, Next day, Palm Sunday,ninth day after-the battle of St. Albans, hav- took place the bloody battle of Towton, in

mg been joined on the way np by the Earl of which the Lancastrians were utterly defeated.
Warwick at Burford in Oxfordshire. He and It is not easy to credit the contemporary
^e

earl together hadforty thousand menalong statement that twenty-eight thousand dead
with them and all classes of the community were actuallycounted by the heralds upon thewelcomed them with delight. For a few days field

; but unquestionably the slaughter was
he took tip his abode m the Bishop of Lon- tremendous, the fight being obstinatelymain-

tl?f fAi '

f f
ll^S

,

of
^'

lie entl7 of tained for no kss than ten hours. The snow
tne south and east of England came up to which fell during the action and helped to
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also coloured with blood. The dead lay un- molesting- the Idngdom (It.olltfofltyrl.v.AW).
buried for two or three days over a space six Great preparations appear to have been nmdo

n i i T i T T T r*
* n i ni r* *i i"i 1

l

l j i i

nearly half a mile broad, for an army to march northward, and a jloet,

ry secured Edward in the which was put under command of the Karl.

miles in length by
This great victory

h
o

keeping ,

returned to London to be crowned. His as York by December, "but he appears to have
two brothers, G-eorge and Eichard, whom the advanced no further, and at York in Docom-
Duchess of York after her husband's death "ber he saw nothing "bettor to do than to agroo
had sent over to Utrecht for safety, came to a new truce with Scotland till tho end of
"back and were created dukes with the titles October following (Rvw UK, xi. 010),
of Clarence and Gloucester at the corona- The Northumbrian castles wore still la

lion, which took ;ilace on 28 June; and a par- Lancastrian hands, but Edward seems to
liament having "oeen summoned to meet on have believed that without tho aid of tlw
4 Nov., Henry TI and all his adherents were Scots his enemies could do nothing ngahial;
attainted as traitors. him, and ho allowed himself to 1m lulled into

For some years Edward was hy no means a state of false security which was truly mar-
securely seated. Henry and his queen ob- vellous. One ground of his confidence rtoeim
tained the aid of the Scots by putting them to have been tho belief that ho had con-
in possession of Berwick, and Margaret cross- ciliated and won over to his ,sido tho youn#
ing to France gained also that of Louis XI Duke of Somerset, whose father had Imim hm
by a pledge to surrender Calais. She re- own father's chief opponent. 8omei\set ac-

turned^to Scotland, and for a time obtained companied him on his progress towards tlio

possession ofthe castles ofBamberough, Dun- north, much to tho indignation of 1 lie pooplo
stanborough, and Alnwick. Edward, who of Northamptonshire, who had lx>en dovoted
during those early years was constantly upon to the Duke of York and would luivo
the move, going from one part of his king- the head of the rival hoiuso within the

byon Christmas eve the two former strongholds speeches,, giving them also a tun of Vino to
surrendered Alnwick held out till 6 Jan. drink and make morry with at/Northampton,
following (1463) when it too capitulated, but he sent tho duke wcretly to one of hiwund Edward was left.for the moment master castles in Wales for security, and his nmn
of all England and Wales with the exception to Newcastle to help to garriflon the town,of Margarets last stronghold m the latter giving them good wage* at, 1m own expense
country, Harlech Castle. ]iut about Christmas the duke atole out ofHe would have pursued his enemies into AVales with a small company towardn N(w-Scotland and made war against the Scots, castle, which he and Im inetiliad arrayed towho had perfidiously broken a truce, but betray to the enemy. lliBinovomonte won*he was prevented by an illness brought discovered, and h/ was very nearly tlkmon by youthful debauchery and withdrew in his bed in the neighbourhood of I'urlmmsouthwards on which the Scots, about the but he managed to encapo barefooted in Wstime ot Lent, again invaded England and re- shirt
took Samborough Alnwick also was be- Edward did not even yet bestir liimoK to

ir Ralph Grey, the constable, who meet the coming dangerf IIo

'

on T^re
^^P of his houwdiold men koe.p 1

n of Newcastle, andmade theL

SSKSS^Stt SS?SSS
make a
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possession not only of Norham Castle, but occurred to Mm, and created Montague Earl

also of the castle of Skipton in Craven. He of Northumberland.

saw now that he must bestir himself, and The marriage was carefully kept secret for

began to move northwards again. Mean- some time. Matches had already been sug-

while, further events were taking place in gested for him in various quarters. Isabella,
Northumberland. Lord Montague, being as- princess of Castile, afterwards queen and

signed to meet the Scotch ambassadors on
;;
o hit ruler with Ferdinand of Aragon, might

the frontier and conduct them to York, pro- 'iave been his bride
;
and at this very time

ceeded first to Newcastle, where he escaped his council were inclined to favour a match
an ambush laid for him on the way by the with Bona of Savoy, sister-in-law of Louis XI
Duke of Somerset

;
and then collecting a of France. The chief promoter of this match

considerable body of men for safety wont was his powerful supporter tho Earl ofWar-
on towards Norliam. lie was met at Iledgley wick, who was expected in France in the

Moor on St. Mark's day, 25 April, by the course of the year to arrange it. Not only
Duke of Somerset, Sir Ralph Percy, Lord would Warwick be disgusted by the failure

Hmigerford, and others, with a force of live of the match, but Warwick's policy, which
thousand men, which he completely defeated, was to make a cordial alliance with France
He then passed on to Norham, which appa- and Burgundy, would probably be cliscon-

rently he regained for Edward, and, receiving certed. A truce with France had already
the Scotch ambassadorsthere, conducted them been arranged in April to last till October,
to Newcastle. Here, however, he had not and a diet was meanwhile to take place at

rested long when he was compelled to ad- St. Omer's, with a view to a more lasting
vance towards Hexham, where he met lung peace (ItatKR, 1st ed. xi. 518, 5i20, 521),"

Henryhimself, who from Bamborough had re- The secret must, bo tli sch >sed before "Warwick

joined his defeated followers Somerset, lords went abroad to negotiate tho match with

lloos and Ilungerforcl, and others in short, Bonn
;
and about Michaelmas at Reading

. T 1-1 / L i "V" . i
* ""*! 1 "1

* /* *| T|
* * 1 i 1 i 1

most of the other leaders were taken, and 415, ii, 15).

KingHenry saved himself by flight. Theprin- Warwick was o (Fended, and many of the

cipal prisoners were beheaded, some next day nobility shared his feelings. The mission of

at Hexham, others three days after the battle Warwick to Franco was broken
oil',

and there

at Newcastle, and the fourth clay at Middle- was some uncertainty at first how far Louis

ham
; others, again, towards the end of the would be inclined towards pence. The peers

month at York, The cause of the house of summoned to the council at Heading held

Lancaster was completely crushed
;
and in consultations among thcinaolvoH whether the

the course of the summer Alnwick, Dunstan- marriage could not be annulled ( Yen. Cal.

borough, and Bamborough again came under i. No. 'J95). But Warwick concealed his re-

Edward's power. sentinent, and Louis had dill lenities to con-

Edward had contributed nothing person- tend with in his own kingdom which made

ally to this result. He had, indeed, left Lon- it unadvisable to attempt immediately to

don towards the end of April, and had reached raise up trouble for Edward. Meanwhile

Stony Stratford by the 80th; but his mind the disaffection, was increased by the honours
was not even then much bent on war. He showered upon the new queen's relations.

stole off early next morning (1 May) to pay Her father, a simple baron, was raised to the

a secret visit to Grafton, the residence of the dignity of Earl Rivera. Her brother An-
old Duchess of Bedford, widow of the regent thony had already married a wealthy heiress,
who had governed France in the early years and thereby won the title of Lord Scales;
of HenryVI. This lady, after Bedford's death, but another brother, five sisters, and her son

had married a second husband,EichardWood- by her first husband, Thomas Grey, were all

ville, lord Rivers, by whom she had a grown- married to members of great and wealthy
np daughter, Elizabeth, now the widow of houses. Leading offices of state were also

Sir John Grey of Groby. Edward had already engrossed by the upstarts in a way that did

been much fascinated with the charms of this not tend to relieve their unpopularity,
young widow, and though he stayed on this Edward in fact did not shirk or endeavour
occasion a very brief time with her, return- in any way to lessen the consequences ofwhat

ing in_a few hours to Stony Stratford, he he had done. On Whitsunday, 26 May 1465,
was privately married to her that day before he caused his queen to be crowned at West-
he left Grafton

;
soon after which he went minster. She seems to have borne him three

on to York, as if nothing particular had daughters before the birth of their eldest son?
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who was only born in the seventh, year of held sessions and assizes in King
1

Henry's
their married life; and the absence of male name; Imt he was very soon driven out by

issue no doubt helped to strengthen the com- Lord Herbert, -whom Edward rewarded by
bination which drove him for a time into creating him Earl of Pembroke, thobott er to

exile. Meanwhile fortune seemed to favour discredit Jasper's title.

his cause. About the end of June 1465 Warwick, too, was actively intriguing

Henry VI was taken in Lancashire, and be- against Edward in his own kingdom. Ho-

rn^ brought ivp to London m July was lodged had already, apparently soon after tlw un-

safely in the Tower. Wai-wick's policy also nouncement of the king's mtirrwgcyhold a

was thwarted
;
for though Edward sent him conference with the king's two brothers at

to France in embassy in the spring of 1467, Cambridge, in which he made them many
and he did his utmost to promote a cor- promises calculated to shako their

allegiance^
dial alliance, for the sake of which Louis was He offered the Duke of Clarence the hand of

willing to have made large concessions, the his eldest daughter, with the, prospect o(! iu-

French offers were not only rejected with dis- heriting at least one half of his vast posfws-

dain, but Edward showed himself bent rather sions. The duke at once accepted, and though
on cultivating the friendship ofFrance's dan- he at first denied his engagement when Kd-

gerous rival Burgundy. ward charged him with it, replied in answer
It was in honour of this alliance that the fa- to further remonstrances that even if ho had

rnous tournament took place in Smithfield in made such a contract it was not a had one.

June 1467 between Lord Scales and the Bas- From this time his relations with the king
tard of Burgundy. About the same time were uncomfortable, and ho WUH more and

Philip, duke ofBurgundy, died at Bruges, and more in Warwick's confidence. ] I o wa M ill

time in France, and on his return brought alone went to moot the ambassadors on their
with him an embassy from Louis to Eng- arrival; and when Edward, after admitting
land; but he found that his brother, the them to one formal interview

,
withdrew to

Archbishop of York, had meanwhile been Windsor, he and Warwick wore the- only
deprived of the great seal, and that Edward persons with whom they liad any opportu-
was less inclined to a French alliance than nity to negotiate. Warwick accordum-lvTTTT-IT 1 . ,

' 1 1 11 i I-. -.* ~ ,. . _- (") i /

ever.

over

enemy
eating English claims on France was still they must concert measures of vengeance, to-

popular, get'her against him.
In May 1468 Edward declared to purlia- At the same time he promised Clarence to

ment his intention of invading France in per- make him kin"-, or at least; the real rnlor of

-_ y _ cj ----.j..
w , M>,

>,,..,, V v, J.IUAMVJ
iijf hjiniht, j. WMUVM*H u;

.Bold ot Burgundy took place near Bruges the north at a word from him. A eommo-
in July following. Warwick, who had held tion accordingly broke out in Yorkshire in
his own correspondence with Louis XI for Junel4C)9,whic'lnsknownas3lobmof He<kss~
the purpose of thwarting Edward's policy, dale's insurrection, from the name assumed
disliked both the match and the alliance by its leader, Sir William (Jonycrs. Tlioiu-
which it was to cement

;
but he dissembled sin-gents published manifesto's everywhere,

his ieelmgs, and conducted Margaret to the complaining of the too great influence ew~
seaside

.
on her way to the Low Countries, cisec. by the queen's relations. Warwick was

Ine French king was secretly encouraging then at Calais, of which ho was still eovor-
Margaret of

Anjou,
and many arrests were nor. To him Clarence crossed the sea, and

made m England of persons accused of con- on 11 July the marriage betweetx t;ho duko
veymg or receiving messages from her. In and the earl's daughter was celebrated, whileJune Jasper Tudor, the attainted earl of England was convulsed with a rebellion
Pembroke, half-brother to Henry VI, landed which might be called a renewal of civi I war.
at Marlech in Wales a castle which alone The king went northwards to meet the in~
at tms time held out for the house of Lan- sur&ents, and sent a message to his brother
caster, and succeeded for a while in reducing to Warwick, and to the archbishop to cotmJsome of the neighbouring country, where he to his aid. The new Earl of Pembroke, with
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a strono- force levied in Wales, met the rebels Warwick and Clarence iailcd to make good

tit Edo-ecote, near Banbury, and was defeated, their promise when lie came upon the msur-

36 July, with great slaughter. He and his gents at Stamford and utterly routed them

brother Sir Kichard Herbert, were taken in the battle ol Losecoat luelcl. bir llohert

prisonersandbroughttoNorthampton,
where Welles was put to death alter the battle,

thev were beheaded. The kino- himself was and before he suilercd made a lull confession,

taken by the Archbishop of York near Co- by which it appeared that ho was merely the

ventry and brought first to the town of War- instrument of Clarence and Warwick s per-

-wick and afterwards to Middleham. Earl fidy.
, 4

- , , ,
t

,

Kivers and his son, Sir John Woodville, were On tins revelation Edward summoned the

also taken by the rebels and put to death at duke and earl to come to him and clear theni-

Coventry selves, but they withdrew into Lancashire,

Clarence Warwick, and the Archbishop endeavouring still to raise the north of Eng-

of York had left Calais and come over to land against the lung. Mward could not

England on the king's summons. They is- pursue them through the barren country in-

sued a proclamation on 12 July, couched in terveniug, but pushed northwards to
_
York,

the ordinary language of revolted subjects, where several insurgent leaders came in and

; if their only object was to be a medium submitted to him
;
then issued a proclaum-

ith the kino- to redress the grievances of tion dated ^4 March allowing the duke and
-as

-with

was devoted to Edward's interests, ana uie wara, wnu amuu^ j.mununv; nuwu^ruvi- mis.

Duke of Buro'imdy had written to the lord now returning southwards, proclaimed them

mayor to confirm, their loyalty and promise traitors at Nottingham on the Hist. They

aid if needful Warwick, therefore, judged now prepared for (light, ami, taking their

it best to release his prisoner, whom, indeed, wives along with them, em hartal somewhere

he had not kept in very close confinement, on the west coast lor ( .iilaiH, where they ex-

.allowino- him freely to hunt, though with pectcd to be secure. l<Mwa,rd had anticipated

keepersbeside him. He accordingly pro- this movement, and hud warned the Lord

-posed to the king that he should go in to Wcnlook, the earl's lieutenant there, not to

London see the queen, his wife, and siow let him enter the town; and though ho fired

himself to the people ;
and he wrote to the a low shots he found it, was hopeless to force

Londoners that the king was going to pay an entry, as the I hike of Burgundy, being

them a visit, and that they should see there notified of t ho wituat ion, was coming to the

-vvas no truth in the report that lie had been rescue. Warwir.k then cruised about the

made a prisoner. Edward was glad to con- channel and captured a number of vessels.

done the past. He came up to London, and In the end he and Clarence wailed to Nor-

thoucrh he bade the Archbishop of York re- mandy and landed at Ilonfleur, where they

mainbehind till sent for at his palace of the left their vessels and repaired to the king of

Moor in Hertfordshire, he spoke not only of IVanco at Angers, And hero occurred one

him but of Warwick and Clarence also as of the strangest negotiations in all history.

Ms very good friends. Warwick, Clarence, Margaret of Anjou,

Warwick and Clarence received a general and her son, IVmcui Kclwnrd, wore all equally

pardon before Christmas for all their past opposed to Edward IV, hut. they had been

offences. Edward's confidence in his brother no lean enemies to each other
;
and Margaret

at least appears to have returned
;
and it was particularly looked upon Warwick as the

confirmed when in the beginning of March cause of all her misforUmeH. Nevertheless

1470, on the breaking out of a new insurroc- Louis contrived to bring thorn together at

tion in Lincolnshire, Clarence sent to oiler Angers and reconcile them with a view to

Mm his service and that of the Earl of War- united action against their oommon/moiny.
-wick to put it down. This new outbreak In the end Margaret, was not only induced

-was a movement avowedly in behalf of King to pardon Warwick, 1ml'. to Real the matter

Henry, headed by Sir Robert Welles, the with a compact, for the marriage of her son

eldest son of Lord Welles; it had been care- to the earl's Hocoucl daughter, on condition

fully organised by Warwick and Clarence that Warwick should in the first place m-

beforehand, and had been purposely deferred vade England and recover tho kingdom lor

till they had left the king and retired into Ileury VI. Assisted by Louis he and Ola-

Warwickshire. They had now intimated to rence crossed tho ( Channel (a convenient storm,

the rebels that they would come from the having dispersed
the Burgundiau Hoot) and

west and join them; yet Edward was slow
,

landed a force in tho ports of Plymouth
Tfco believe"their treason, Fortunately for him and Dartmouth shortly before Michaelmas,
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Edward -was tlien in Yorkshire, having "been exiled king. He visited Edward, however,
drawn thither to put down a new rebellion at Aire on 2 Jan. 1471, and the latter also

under Lord Fitzhugh, who fled to Scotland canie to his court at St. Pol
j
but he pro-

on his approach. He had heard of the pro- tested publicly he would give him no kind

posed enterprise at York as early as 7 Sept., of assistance to recover his throne,

and the news of the accomplished landing Edward had even left behind him in Eng-
reached him towards the end of the month land his wife and children. They scorned to

at Doncaster. But among those who raised be secure in the Tower of London when lio

troops, and no further off than Pomfret, was went northwards, but Elizabeth, when she
"Warwick's brother Montague, whom he had heard that he had escaped abroad, withdrew
created Earl of Northumberland in 1464 secretly with her children into the sanctuary
This nobleman, notwithstanding his brother's at "Westminster, where she gave birth to

defection, had preserved his allegiance till a son, afterwards Edward V. Meanwhile
now. But unfortunately Edward had lately Henry YI was released from prison and pro-
persuaded him to resign the earldom of claimed king once more. In a short time
Northumberland in favour of the heir of the Margaret ofAnjou and her son were expected
Percys, whose attainder he intended to re- to rejoin him in England. The Duke ofBur-
verse, and had promoted him instead to the gundy, however, yielded privately to Ed-
dignity of a marquis with his old title of ward's entreaties, sent him underhand a sum
Montague. This was really more of a burden of fifty thousand florins, and placed at his
than a compensation, seeing that, as lie him- disposal three or four great ships which he
self said, tlie king had given him but ' a got ready for him at Yeere in Holland, and

pye's-nest
to maintain his estate with.' So, secretly hired for him fourteen Easterling"

having raised
^

six thousand men, as if for vessels besides to transport him into England.
Xing Edward's service, and advanced to He accordingly embarked at Flushing on.
within six or seven miles of the king, he in- 2 March 1471 with his brother Gloucester,,
formed his followers that he had now changed Earl Havers, and some twelve thousand fight-
masters, and a cry of '

King Henry !

'

rose ing men. Kept back for some days by con-
from all his host. A faithful servant of Ed- trary winds, he arrived Wore Oroincr in. Nor-
ward's galloped in hot haste to warn him. folk 12 March, where ho caused Mir Robert;
He found him, by one account, in bed

; by Chamberlain, Sir Gilbort Dobonlmm, and
another, sitting at dinner. The king had to others to land and ascertain how the iKMiplo
fly. Accompanied by his brother Gloucester, of those parts were ailectod towards ILLS re-
his brother-in-law Eivers, his devoted friend turn. Finding that the district was quiteand chamberlain Lord Hastings, and about under the power of Warwick and the Karl
eight hundred men, he escaped to Lynn, of Oxford, he sailed further north, and durui"
where they found shipping, 29 Sept., to con- the next two days mot with violent storms
vey them to Holland. So precipitate had which compelled the whole expedition to
been their flight that they had no clothes land in different places near the IfumlKT
except those they wore, and they landed at He himself landed 14 March at Uavouspur"Alkmaar in a state of great destitution, after the spot, now swallowed up by the NorthiW
escaping some dangers at sea from the Easter- where Henry IV had landed before him Ilia
lings, who were then at war both with the brother disembarked four milew and UivorR
English and the French fourteen miles from him, but they and all

.boms cle
drupes, Lord de la Grutuyse, who their companies met next day. The people-was governor for the Duke of Burgundy in declined at first to join him, and musters woi-o

Jiolland, at once succoured them, and -paid made in some places to resist him; but fol-
tnerr expenses until he had conducted tj.em lowing once more the precedent ofHenrv IVto the Hague, where they arrived 11 Oct. he gave out that he only came to claim hisHe also sent on the news to the Duke of dukedom of York, and not the crown He
Burgundy, who, having in vain sent Edward even caused his men to cry

' Kino- Henrv
repeated warnings beforehand of Warwick's and Prince Edward 1

'

as they passed alon"
projected invasion, would now according to making them wear the prince's badge of tlu>Commines have been better pleased to hear ostrich feather, and exhibited a letter fromot nis death for even to shelter Edward, Percy, therestored Earl of Northumberlandunder present circumstances, exposed him to who, grateful for his restoration w^rns

rii
ntrnt of arld

*?my
wh h

/d be- ***** to^^^ **>^^^come all at once undisputed master of Eng- indicate that he came upon summons.
'

nf T;.^ f

Sre
T

e
v ^^^a of the house On consultation witll his friends itof Lancaster at his court, and these strongly determined first to go to York, where lie

urged him not to give any succour to the rived on the 18th." The
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Conyers, met him three miles from the city men issued one clay three miles out of War-
and endeavoured to dissuade him from at- wick, on the road to Banbury, and saw his

tempting to enter it. But as Conyers was brother Clarence advancing- to meet him at

suspected to be no sympathiser he went on the head of a company of soldiers. "When

anc had a friendly reception. Next day he the two hosts stood face to face within half

and his company went to Tadcaster,
' a town a mile of eacli other, Edward, accompanied

of the Earl of Northumberland's/ ten miles by his brother Gloucester, Elvers, Hastings,

south of York, from which they proceeded to and a few others, advanced towards the op-

"Wakefield and his father's seat at Sandal, posite lines, while Clarence, likewise with a

The Marquis Montague, who lay in Pomfrct select company, came out to moot him.

Castle seems to have thought it prudent personal reconciliation took place, and then

not to'molest his passage, and the influence the two armies joined and went together

of the Earl of Northumberland prevented to Warwick. Clarence then made some ef-

men from stirring, although the earl himself forts, but without success, to get Warwick
forbore to take open part with him. Pew also to come to terms with his brother. The

men however, actuallyjoined him, even about earl had gone too far to recede; and ho was

Wakefield, where his father's influence was now joined by the Duke of Exeter, the Mar-
,

greatest, till he had passed Doncaster and quis Montague, the Earl of Oxford, and hosts

come to Nottingham. Here Sir William Parr of followers. Edward ac
"

,

accordingly removed
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the Duke of Exeter, tho Earl of Oxford, and where ho duly attended tho services of the

others had gathered their forces at Newark, day, and a very encouraging- miracle was

he turned to meet them, but they fled, He said to have boon witnessed as ho knelt be-

pursued his journey southwards to Leicester, fore an imago of St. Anno; and from that

where his friend Lord Hasthigs's influence wont to Northampton. Tho Duke of Somer-

brouoht an accession to his forces of three set, the Karl of Devonshire, and others of

thousand men. bis opponents had loft London for the west,

Here the Earl of Warwick conld have at- whoro Margaret and her son wore expected

tacked him, but he was now in tho midst of to land, to strengthen them on their arrival,

friends, andpeople could not be raised against lie arrived in London on Thursday, 1 1 April,

him in sufficient numbers. The earl was also his cause being RO dear to tho citizens-

dissuaded by a letter from the Duke of Ola- -mrtly from the debts ho had left behind

rence, whose counsel under the circumstances 'iim, partly, ib is said, from tho attentions

seemed only prudent. So he retired and shut he had paid to tho citizens' wivesthat he

himself up 'in Coventry, whither he was pur- could not bo kept out, and tho Archbishop

sued, 29 March, by Edward, who for t'lroo of York, who, percoiving this boforohanc
,

days challenged him to come out and decide had sued to bo aclimttocl into favour, delivered

the quarrel with him in the open field. As himself and King 1 [onry into his hands, He
the earl did not accept the invitation, Edward took his queen out of tho sanctuary at West-

went on to the town of Warwick, where he minster to his mother's palace of Baynard's

was received as king, and issued proclama- Castle, and spout Good .Friday in London;
tions as such, He also offered the earl a but next day, l;i April, soon aftor noon, he

free pardon if he would submit, but this was inarched out with his army to Barnet to meet

not accepted either. lie had better hopes, the Earl of Warwick, who, with Exeter,

however, ofwinning over his brother Clarence, Montague, and Oxford, woro now coming
who had secretlypromisedhimwhen theywere up rather late to contest possession of the

both in exile that he would desert Warwick capital.

and come to his support on his return to Eng- Edward took King I lonry along with him

land. A lady passing into France from the to the Held. Ho that evening occupied the

Duke of Burgundy had carried letters to the town of Baract, from which his fororiders

Duchess of Clarence as if to promote a gene- had
expelled

those of tho Earl of Warwick
ral agreement between France, Burgundy, before ho camo, and driven them half a mile

and the house ofLancaster, but having gained further, whoro tho oarl'a main bodywas drawn

access thereby, not merely to the Duchess up under a hedge. Edward, coming after,

but to the Duke of Clarence, she pointed out placed his men in position nearly opposite to

to him that the course ho was thon pursuing, them, but a littlo to one sido. It was by this

besides being ruinous to his family, was tit- time dark, and his true position was not un-

terly against his own interests, deratood by the r.nemy, who continued firing

Edward accordingly with seven thousand during the night at vacancy. Day broke
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next morning between four and five, but a to Kingston-upon-TLames, intending
1 to have

dense mist still obscured matters, and while offered battle to King Edward in the centre

Edward's forces, being greatly outflanked to of the kingdom, for lie had a strong force

the left by those of Warwick, began to give with him, reckoned at twenty thousand men,

way, they had an almost equal advantage which grew as he advanced, while most oi"

overtheir opponents at the opposite or eastern Edward's followers had dispersed after the

end; and while fugitives from the western victory of Tewkesbury. But Scales managed
part of the field carried to London the news to prevail on one of his adherents, Nicholas

that the day was lost for Edward, the combat Eaunt, mayor of Canterbury, to urge him to

was still maintained with varying fortunes return to Blackheath, from which place ho
for three hours or more. Owing to the fog stole away with only six hundred horsemen
Warwick's men fired upon those of the Earl out of his army by Rochester to Sandwich,
of Oxford, whose badge, a star with streams, where he stood simply on the defensive,

was mistaken for ' the sun of York,' and Ox- Edward in the meantime was issuing com-
ford with his company fled the field, crying missions and raising men in the different
* Treason! 'as they went. At length, after counties, so thathe arrived in London, 21 May,
great slaughter on both sides, Edward was at the head of thirty thousand men. On tlio

completely triumphant, and Warwick and night of his arrival Henry VI died of a

Montague lay dead upon the field. The Earl broken heart as Edward's friends protended,
of Oxford escaped to Scotland. Next day Edward knighted no less thuu
Next day Edward caused the bodies of twelve aldermen of London for the good acr-

Warwick and his brother to be brought to vice they had done him, and the day follow-
London and exhibited at St. Paul's. He had ing (Ascension day) he inarched forward
little leisure to rest in London, for news ;

into Kent. Coming to Canterbury ho caused
arrived on Tuesday the 16th of the landing Nicholas Faunt to be brought thither from
of Margaret and her son at Weymouth ;

the Tower and hanged, drawn, and quartered,
and, after arranging for the sick and wounded Some other adherents of the lias bard wore
who had been with him at Barnet, he also put to death. Commissions woro also
left on Friday the 19th, first for Windsor, issued for Kent, Sussex, and Essex to levy
where he duly kept the feast of St. George, fines on those who had gone with him to
and afterwards to Abingdon, which he '

Blackheath, and many who were not really
reached on the 27th. Uncertain of the there were mude to pay exorbitantly, soino
enemy's motions he was anxious to inter- unfortunate men having to sell thei'r .spare
cept them either on the road to London, if clothing and borrow money before they were
they attempted to march thither direct, or admitted to mercy. ()u i26 May Vjdwurd
near the southern seacoast if they came that and his army readied Sandwich, where the
way ,

or passing northwards by the borders Bastard surrendered the town and all ILLS
of Wales. At length he fought with them navy, amounting to forty-three venselH,
at Tewkesbury on 4 May and was completely Edward had now triumphed HO decisively
victorious. Margaret was taken prisoner, her over his enemies that the 'rest of his rekm
son slain, or more probably murdered after was passed in comparative tranquillity. Tlio
the battle

;
and Edward further stained his direct lino of Lancaster was extinct, arid the

laurels by a gross act of perfidy in beheading family of Jolin of Gaunt was representedtwo days later the Duke of Somerset and only by Henry Tudor, earl of liichmoml
fourteen other personswho had sought refuge whose ancestors, theBeauforts, were of doubt-
in the abbey of Tewkesbury, and been deli- ful legitimacy. Henry's undo, tlio Earl of
vered up to him on the assurance of their Pembroke, finding no safety in Wales took
lives being spared. him over sea, meaning to go to France, but

1 lie news of the victory at once sufficed they were forced to land in Brittany where
to

^
quiet an insurrection that was on the Duke Francis II detained thorn in a kind of

point oi breaking out in the north
;
to sin- honourable confinement, refusing- more tliaa

press which, however, Edward had scarcely one application from King Edward to deliver
gone as far as Coventry when he heard of a them up to him, but promising that 'theymuch more formidable movement in the should not escape to do him iniury. Yct ftsouth. For Calais being still under the go- could only have 'been on behalfof lUehraoudvernment of Warwick's deputies, they had that the Earl of Oxford sought tinsueceSysent over to England a naval captain named to invade the kingdom in 1473. Hc> lanclellthe Bastard Falconbridge [q. v.], who after first at St. Osyth in Essex, 28 May, but id
overawing Canterbury endeavoured to force a speedy retreat on hearing that the V -1an entrance into London, 5 May. Foiled in of fessek was coming to meet hi n Thenthis attempt the Bastard withdrew westward on 30 Sept. he took St. Michael's Mount i
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Cornwall by surprise, but was immediately modation, which the herald might have it in

besieged there and surrendered in the follow- his power to promote. The artifice was suc-

February.
cessful. The herald, indeed, told Louis that

In 1472 before the Earl of Oxford's attempt, to convey them across the straits of Dover,

parliament had voted a levy of thirteen But the French king when the horald left

thousand archers for the defence of the king- him had already some reason to believe that

dona against external enemies, and of a tenth he had by his policy taken the hoiirt out of

to pa/ expenses ;
and the grant, which had the expedition,. The progress of events rather

not yet been fully
' "" ~~"1 J"""1 " J ""' J

and increased in

proposed expediti

verely felt, yet it was not sufticient to war- for their own
;

lor after
_

Edward's
landing,,

rant the enterprise without additional aid, the duke came to moot him, not at the head

and to make up the deficiency Edward had of an army but merely with a personal escort,

Edward himself did not disdain to levy sums who had betrayed all Hides in turn, opened
in this way by personal solicitation, and in fire upon them from Sl>. Quentin. They
some cases, it would seem, the money was could not understand the people they had

really granted with goodwill, An amusing come among, and wondered if Burgundy had

instance is recorded by Hall the chronicler any army at all.

of a rich widow who oil personal solicitation In this state of matters Louis sent to the

promised the king what was then the large English camp an irregular messenger dressed

sum of 20?., and on Edward showing his like a herald, who urged tho caso for peace

gratitude by a kiss immediately doubled the with wonderful astuteness
;
and it was not

contribution. long before commissioners to treat wore ap-

Extraordinary contributions seemed neces- pointed on both sides. A .seven years' treaty

sary for the object in view. When all was was arranged, with .stipulation for a pension

ready Edward crossed to Calais at the head of seventy-live thousand crowns to be paid

of a splendid army, consisting of fifteen by Louis during the joint lives of the two

hundred men-at-arms, fifteen thousand ar- kings, and a contract for the marriage of"

chers on horseback, and a large body of foot, the dauphin to Edward's oldest daughter,

another expedition being arranged to land at Elizabeth, as soon as the parties should be

the same time in Brittany to strengthen the of suitable ago. The peace was ratified at a

Duke of Brittany against an attack from personal interview of the two kings at Pic-

France. Before embarking at Dover Edward quigny on 29 Aug., and the invading
1

army
sent Louis a letter of defiance in the approved soon returned home without having struck

style of chivalry, so elegantly and politely a blow. It was not a very noble conclusion,

penned that Comniines could hardly believe for Edward really broke faith with his ally

an Englishman wrote it. He called upon the Duke of Burgundy, and several of Ins-

Louis to surrender the kingdom of France to council, including his own brother Olouces-

him as rightful owner, that he might relieve ter, absented themselves from the interview

the church and the people from the oppres- in consequence. Tho French king, however,
sion under which they groaned ;

otherwise was highly pleased, and to allay tho preju-

all the miseries of war would lie at his door, dices of Edward's councillors gave them

Louis having read the letter called in the handsome presents beforo they left Franco

herald who brought it, and told him he and pensions afterwards,

was sure his master had no wish to invade Whatever may be said of Edward's con-

France on his own account, but had merely duct towards Burgundy, he was more faithful

done so to satisfy his own subjects and on this occasion towards another ally whom
the Duke of Burgundy ;

that the latter could Louis vainly endeavoured to induce him to

give little aid, as he had wasted time and desert. This was the Duke of Brittany, in

strength over the siege of Neuss, and the whose territory the Earl of Kichmond had

summer was already far spent; and that Ed-, found an asylum, and who it seems, in grati-

ward would do well to listen to some accom- tude to Edward, was on the point of deliver-
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in- the fugitive up to Mm not long after- appealed in vain to Edward for assistance,

wards, but that lie was dissuaded at the last Not to listen to such an appeal was little

moment short of infatuation, for the success of franco

Not long after this the Duke of Burgundy imperilled English commerce with the Low

met his fate at the battle of Nanci, 5 Jan. Countries. But Edward wuaimorci, uiraid of

1477, leavino- an only daughter, Mary, as his losing the French pension and fclio stipulatod

heiress The Duke of Clarence, who was now marriage of his daughter to the dauphm and

a widower, aspired to her hand in marriage, he was base enough even to oiler to take

and thereby revived the old jealousy of his part with Louis if the latter would share

brother Edward, who took care to prevent with him his conquests oil the bommo. His

the match. This with other circumstances queen, on the other hand, would liavo on-

Inflamed the duke's indignation, and his con- gaged him the other way it the council oi

duct ffave so much offence that Edward first Flanders would have allowed tlio marriage

had him sent to the Tower, and then accused of Mary to her brother Anthony, carl luvors
;

him before parliament in the beginning of but the match was considered too unequal

1478. The scene is recorded by a contem- in point of rank, and the young lady, lor her

porary with an expression of horror. 'No own protection, was driven to marry Maxi-

one/ says the writer,
'

argued against the milian of Austria.

speaker made request in the name of the gundy, and sending such honourable* ombas-

commons that it should take effect. The siesthat Edwaixl's suspicions were completely

king complied ; but, to avoid the disgrace lulled to sleep. A like spirit showed itself in

of a public execution, ordered it to he done Edward's relations with Scotland, withwhich

secretly within the Tower, and it was re- country lie had made peace in 1474, many-
ported that Clarence was drowned in a butt ing his second daughter, Cecily, by proxy,
of malmsey. to the oldest son of James II T, and luul wince

It was noted that his removal placed the paid three instalments oi'herstipulated dowry
whole kingdom more entirely at Edward's of twenty thousand marks. But misundor-

'"" -- ^ -*T. .,1 J . _.- __ .... i

policy opposed to the king's personal will. 115), and the Scotch actually overran thehor-

Yet the memory of what he had done em- ders not long after ('Chronicle' cited in PtN-
bittered Edward's after years, insomuch that KERTON, i. 503). James excused the aggnis-
when solicited for the pardon of an offender sion as made without his consent; but Edward
he would sometimes say, '0 unfortunate made alliances against him with the Lord of

brother, for whose life not one creature would the Isles and other Scotch nobles (lUfMBK,
make intercession !

'

xii. 140), and a secret treaty with his brother

One result of this greater absolutism was Albany, whom he recognised as rightful king
that the law officers of the crown became of Scotland, on the pretence that James way
severe in searching out penal offences, by illegitimate (^.150). This Albany had been
which wealthy gentlemen and nobles were imprisoned by James in Scotland, and luul

harassed by prosecutions, and the king's trea- escaped to France, but was now under Ed-
sure increased by fines. But these practices waras protection in England ;

and he en-
were not long continued. Edward was now gaged, on being placed on the throne of

wealthy, corpulent, and fond of ease, and he Scotland, to restore Berwick to the English
loved popularity too well to endanger it by and abandon the old French alliance, In

persistent oppression. Another matter in return for these services Edward proinised
which he was allowed to have his own way him. the hand of that princess whom he had
doubtless alarmed many of his subjects long already given to the Scotch king's hoir-ap-
before he found reason to repent the course parent, provided Albany on his part coiud
he

_had taken himself. His whole foreign
' make himself clear from all other women.'

policy had undergone a change at the treaty An expedition against Scotland, for tlio

of_Picquigny when he accepted a French equipment of which benevolences had been
alliance instead of a Burgundian ;

and when, again resorted to, was at length set on foot
after the death of Charles the Bold, Louis XI in May 1482. It was placed under tho corn-
overran Burgundy and Picardy, depriving the mand of Richard, duke of Gloucester, and
young duchess Mary of her inheritance, she Albany went with it. Berwick was besieged,

YOL, XVII.
'

a
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and the town soon surrendered, though the length. Although latterly he had grown
castle still held out. The invasion was made somewhat corpulent, his good looks had not

easier by the revolt of the Scotch nobles, deserted him, and his ingratiating- manners

who hanged James's favourite ministers, shut contributed to renderhim highly popular. The

up James himself in Edinburgh Castle, con- good fortune which attended him throughout
eluded a treaty with Gloucester and Albany, life may have been partly owing to this

and bound the town of Edinburgh to repay cause as well as to his undoubted valour,

Edward the money advanced by him for the for though he never lost a battle, nothing is

Princess Cecily's dower, the marriage being more astounding than his imprudence and

now annulled. Nothing, however, was said the easy confidence with which he trusted

about Albany's -oretensions to the crown, Somerset, Warwick, Montague, and others^

and the Scotch "ords undertook to procure all the while they were betraying him. Care-

his pardon. The invading army withdrew less and self-indulgent, he allowed dangers

to the borders, and the campaign ended by to accumulate; but whenever it came to

the capitulation of Berwick Castle on 24Aug. action he was firm and decisive. His fami-

Scarcely, however, had the difference -with liarity with the wives of London citizens was

Scotland been arranged, when the full extent the subject of much comment, and so were

of the French king's perfidy was made mani- his exactions, whether in the shape of par-

fest. The Duchess Mary of Burgundy was liamentary taxations, benevolences, or debase-

unexpectedly- killed by a fall from her horse ment of the currency, to which last device

in March 1482, leaving behind her two young he had recourse in 1404. His quern, Eliza-

children, Philip and M argaret, of whom the beth Woodville, bore him ten children, of

former was heir to the duchy. Their father, whom only seven survived him, two of them

Maximilian, being entirely dependent for being sons and five daughters.

money on the Flemings, who were not his
[English Chronicle, ed. Davios (Camdon Soc.);

natural subjects, was unable to exercise any Wilhelmi Wyvccstcr Annulas
;

Venetian Gal.

authority as their guardian. The men of vol. i.
;
Paston Lottos; ] list. Cvoylandonais Con-

____ of

which it was arranffed'that Margaret should tno Arrival of Edward IV (tho List four pub-

be married to the dauphin, and" have as her hshod by tho Cam.lcm Soc.); LokncVs Collec--

dower the county of Artois and some of the ^ (
ecl - l^\u < 407-509 ; Fmgnumt, printed

best lands in Burgundy taken from the in- ft
Hoa ^afc ?

d
f
T

; l

sF^i Cbromea (1719) ;

-,
.. f , i

& .v J -m -v rn 4.1 Jehan do Wavriri. Anemonnos Gromques, oil. Du-
hentance of her brother Philip Thus the

Exccrpta Jlislorica, 282-4
; Commines;

compact for the mamage of the dauphin to ^ol doro y^n . IIall s chronicle; Pabyan'sEdward s daughter was boldly violated, with chronicle. Besides those sources of information,
a, view to a future annexation of provinces to

Habington's History of Edward IV (1040) may
the crown of Prance.

^
bo referred to with advantage.] J. G-.

It was remarked that Edward kept his

Christmas that year at Westminster with EDWARD V (1470-1483), king of Eng-
particular magnificence. But the news of land, oldest son of Edward IV by his queen,
the treaty of Arras sank deep into his heart. Elizabeth Woodvillo [q. v.], was born in the

He thought of vengeance, and called parlia- Sanctuary at Westminster on 2 or 3 Nov.
ment together in January 1483 to obtain 1470, at the time when his father was
further supplies. A tenth and a fifteenth driven out of his kingdom (see Gentlmnaris

were voted by the commons, not as if for an "Magazine for January 1831, p. 24). He was

aggressive war, but expressly
'

for the hasty baptised without ceremony in that place of

and necessary defence' of the kingdom. The refuge, the abbot and prior being his god-

clergy also were called on for a contribution, fathers and Lady Scropo his godmother. On
But while occupied with these thoughts he 26 .June 1471 his father, having recovered

was visited by illness, which in a short time the throne, created him. Prince of Wales

proved fatal. He died on 9 April 1483, as (Rolls ofParL vi. 9), and on 3 July following
French writers believed, of mortification at compelled the lords in parliament to acknow-

the treaty of Arras. ledge him as undoubted heir of the kingdom,
Commines speaks of Edward IV as the swearing that they would take him as king

most handsome prince he ever saw, and simi- if he survived himself (RTMBE, XL 714). The

lar testimony is given by others to his per- slaughter of another Edward prince ofWales,
sonal appearance. When his coffin was the son of Henry VI, at Tewkesbury just two

opened at Windsor in 1789 his skeleton mea- months before, 'had cleared the way for this

.sured no less than six feet three inches in creation. Pive days later, on 8 July,
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Edward appointed by patent a council for pointing marriage portions for his daughters
the young -prince, consisting of his mother on condition that they should be govornod
the queen, tie Archbishop of Canterbury, his in their choice of husbands by Queen, Klim-
two paternal uncles, the Dukes of Clarence beth. Woodville and lior son the prince (Jr-
and Gloucester, his maternal uncle, Earl cerpta Historica, pp. 3(56-70).

Elvers, with certain bishops and others, to On 2 Jan. 147G he was appointed jus liciar

have the control of his education and the rule of Wales (Patent Roll, 15 Ed\v. IV, pt, .'?,

ofhis householdand lands till he should reach m. 4 in dorso), and on 29 Doc. power wart

the age of fourteen. On 17 July he received given him (of course to be exercised by his

formal grants, which were afterwards con- council) to appoint other justices in tho ]>r in-

firmed by parliament, of the principality of cipality and the marches (ib. 10 Edw, IV,
Wales, the counties palatine of Chester and pt. 2, m. 22). On 1 Dec. 1477 he received a

Hint, and the duchy of Cornwall (Rolls of grant of the castles and lordships of Wig-
ParL vi. 9-16). Next year, at the creation more, Presteign, Narberth, Radnor, and a

ofLouisSieurdelaGrutuyse,asEarlof Win- number of other places in. Wales, to which
Chester, he was carried to "Whitehall and was added a grant of the manor of Elvqll on
thence to Westminster in the arms of Thomas 9 March 1478, and of Uslce and Caorloon ou
Yang-nan, who was afterwards appointed his 26 Feb. 1483

(ib. 17 Edw. IV, pt. 2, m, 24,
chamberlain and made aknight (Archceoloyia, 18 Edw. IV, pt. 1, rn. 18, and 22-23 Echv. IV,
xxvi. 277). In 1473 several important docu- pt. 2, m. 11).
ments occur relating to him. First, on 20 Feb. He was only in his thirteenth year wlion
a business councilwas appointed for the affairs his father died, 9 April 148,% and "he became
of the principality (Patent Roll, 12 Edw. IV, king. His short troubled reign was mowly
pt. 2

?
m. 21). Then on 23 Sept. the king a struggle for power between his maternal

drew up a set ofordinances alike for the '
vir- relations, the Woodvillcs, and his undo Hi-

tuous guiding' of the young child and for the chard, duke of Gloucester, to whom tho euro
good rule of his household, in which a more of his person and kingdom scorns to have
special charge was given to Earl Rivers been bequeathed in tho hist will ofhi ts lather,
and to John Alcock [q.v.] (who was now When his uncle Kivcvs and his half-broil KM-"
become bishop ofRochester) than in the ap- LorclRicharclGrey ?woroconducthiglnnnip to
pointment of 1471. (See these ordinances, London for his coronation, which his moUuT
printed in the Collection of Ordinances for had persuaded the council to appoint for HO
the Household

, published by the Society of early a date as 4 May, they wen! ovortakm
Antiquaries L-90, pp. [*27] sq.) GnlONov, at Northampton by d loucokto and Buekiiitf-
.Bishop Alcock was appointed the young ham, or rather, leaving the king at Stouv
princes schoolmaster and president of his Stratford, they rode back to Northampton to
council, while Earl Elvers on the same clay meet those two noblemen on 20 April midwas appointed his governor (Patent Roll, found next morning that they wore made i >ri-13 Edw IV pt. 1, m. o, and pt 2, m 15) soners. Probably there would liavo boeu a

It is clear that as Prince ofWales, although pitched battle, but that tho council in London
only in his third year, he had already been luid strongly rosiatod a proposal of tho qnoimsent down into that country to keep court dowager that the young king should coino up^^ T 1

1S

P ,
qUTn;

t

f
i

n tlla 7 large escort. As it wan, a goo2 April Sir JohnPaston mites to his brother: deal of armour was found m the ba~ of'Men say the queen with the prince shall the royal suite, which, taken in cmmect oncome out ofWales and keep this Easter with with some
other-things, did not3 woUthe king at Leicester '-a report which he for the intentions of tie Woodvi'lo partyadds was disbelieved by others On G July At least popular feeling seems rXr toTavd14/4 a patent was_ granted to him enabling been with the Duke of GHowSta when he

SEdw 8^ ptTm S^'lnliVT
8 ^ ^ ^^^d Grey to prison at Pommelii ,QW. iv

, pt. 1 in. Id). Iii 1475, -when and conducted his young' nephew to London
f4l7

aS J^ tlS ^Jf1
'
the Mn Ms with every demonstration o

'

oTal and 8Xfether oa 20 June, just before crossing the
, missive regard.

7
Channel to invade France, appointed him Ms It was on 4 May-tho very day fiwheatenant and

_guardian (custos) of the king- the council for his Lonationlffi K<dom during his
absence,_ with full po^e?s thus entered the capital. Hlmunder four diflerent commissions to discharge while had thrown herself into the

G2
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was summoned for the 25th of the same sent abroad. But conviction deepened as

month, ostensibly with a view to continue time went on, and many years afterwards the

his uncle Gloucester in the office of protector,
details of the story were collected by Sir

But Gloucester's real design was to dethrone Thomas More from sources which he believed

him
;
and as he found that in this matter not entirely credible.

even Hastings would support him, he caused Prom this account it would appear that

that nobleman suddenly to be arrested at the Richard III, when shortly after his corona-

council table and beheaded within the Tower tion he set out on a progress, despatched a

on 13 June. A secret plot suddenly disco- messenger named John Green to Sir Robert

vered was alleged to justify the act
;
terror Brackenbury, constable of the Tower, re-

reigned everywhere, 'and Westminster was quiring him to put the two princes to death,

full of armed men. On the 16th the pro- Brackenbury rei used, and Richard soon after

tector induced a deputation of the council, sent Sir James Tyrull to London with a war-

headed by Cardinal Bourchier, to visit the rant to Brackenbury to deliver up the keys

queen in the Sanctuary and persuade her to of the fortress to him for one night. Tyrell

give up her second son, the Duke of York, accordingly obtained possession of the place,

to keep company with his brother in the and his groom, John l)ighton,by the neb of

Tower. She yielded, apparently seeing that Miles Forest, one of four gaolers who lad

otherwise she would be compelled, for it had charge of the young princes, obtained en-

actuallybeen decided to use force if necessary, trance into their chamber while they were

The coronation was now again deferred till asleep. Forest and Digliton then smothered

2 Nov., as if nothing but unavoidable acci- them under pillows, and, after calling- Sir

dents had interfered with it. But on Sunday, James to view the bodies, buried them at the

22 June, a sermon was preached at Paul's foot of a staircase, from which 7! ace, as More

Cross by one I)r. Shaw, brother of the lord supposed, they were afterwards secretly re-

mayor, on the text ' Bastard slips shall not moved.

take deep root
'

(Wisdom iv. 3) ,
in which the From tho details gi von by More the murder

validity of the late king's marriage was im- could only haw taken place, at the earliest,

pugned, and his children declared illegiti- in the latter part, of August, as Green found

mate, so that, as the preacher maintained, Richard at Warwick on returning to him

Richard, duke of Gloucester, was the right- with the news of Bnickenbury's refusal
;
but

ful sovereign. The result, however, was only it may have been some weeks later. The

to fill the listeners with shame and indigna- doubts which Horace Walpolo endeavoured

tion. A no less ineffectual appeal was made to to throw upon the fact have not been seri-

the citizens the next Tuesday at the Guildhall, oitsly entertained by any critic, and in the

when Buckingham made an eloquent speech fuller light of more recent criticism are even

in support of Richard's claim to the throne, less probable than before. Although it would

But on the following day, 25 June, on which bo too much to say that the two bodies dis-

parliament had been summoned to meet, and covered in theTower in the clays of Charles II,

when there actually did meet an assembly of and buried in Westminster Abbey, were un-
^ * ^

*"

i *i i i ** rti'ii " jT

with Elizabeth Woodville, the evils which ages of the skeletons, but also from the
ppsi-

had arisen from it, and the right of the Duke tion in which they wore found at the loot

of Gloucester to the crown! A deputation of of a staircase in the White Tower which

the lords and commons, joined by the mayor seems to show that Sir Thomas More's in

and chief citizens of London, then waited on formation was correct as to the sort of place

Richard at Baynard's Castle, and persuaded where theywerebestowed, though his surmise

him with feigned reluctance to assume the was wrong as to their subsequent removal,

royal dignity. The brief reign of EdwardV
[Fuhyan's Chronicle ; Polydoro Vergil ;

Hall's

was thus at an end, and it is tolerably certain Chronicle ; Hist. Croylandonsis Contin. in Ful-

that his life was cut short soon after. But man's Scriptores;. Excerpt a Historica, 14, 16;

the precise time that he and his brother were J . Rossi Ilistoria Rogum, od. Hoarne; More's

murdered is unknown. The fact was not Hist, of Richard III.]
J- G"-

divulged till a pretty widespread movement
., *- ft s , *

had been organised for their liberation from EDWARD VI (1537-1553), king ot

captivity. Then it transpired that they had England, was son of Henry VIII by his third

been cut off by violence, and the world at ^ife, Jane Seymour, daughter of Sir Joan

larg;e was horrorstruck, while some, half in- Seymour ofWolf Hall, Savernake, Wiltshire.

credulous, suspected that they had been only His father married 19 May 1536, and the son
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was born at Hampton Court 12 Oct. 1537. A Vives, zEsop, and
i

Latin-making/ J I iw throo

letter under the queen's signet announced extant exercise-books, dated .1548 to J5/K)

the event to ' the lord privy seal' on the same (one is at the British Mnaouin and two in

day. The christening took place in the the Bodleian Library), arc chidly lillod with

chapel at Hampton Court on 15 Oct. Prin- extracts from Oicoro'H philoHopiiical works
cess Mary was godmother, and Archbishop and Aristotle's 'Ethics.' Anclwin, writing
Cranmer and the Duke of Norfolk godfathers, to Sturm 14 Dec. 1550, when Kdward wan
The Marchioness of Exeter carried the infant thirteen, reported that ho liacl rtuul all Aris-
In her arms during the ceremony. On 19 Oct. totle's

i Ethics
' and (

Dialectics/ and \VIIH

Hugh Latimer sent the minister Cromwell a translating Cicero's
' De Philoflophia

'

inl.o

characteristic letter, entreating that the child Greek. The books in hia library, still
"rvl" t-

should be brought up in the protestant faith, served in the Royal Library at tho J i

1 " ' "

I ITT IL_IT^ I n in i >* n i rTrv\ mi Tir-lirxrl r\-n *J1 (\f-^ rit^Al 4-lirv C ^1 1 Wi i>Trtlnrl/^r\i^ *i/li-J-*v*.* ^.i'^IM-^**..^-.*"!-

ve on e oursng ea o e on eeman was wars renc tutor

prince. In his first year Holbein painted his and Puller states that ho had a German tuto

portrait and that of his wet nurse,
l Mother named .Randolph, but no such port-urn LM mou-

lak.' As early asMarch 1539 a separate house- tioned elsewhere. Martin Bucer doubtfully
hold was established for the boy. Sir William asserts that Edward spoke Italian. Philip
Sidney became chamberlain, and Sir John van Wilder taught him to play on tho hi I/O

Cornwallis steward. There were also ap- and he exhibited his .skill to the .French mu-
pointed a comptroller, vice-chamberlain, al- bassador in 1550. Probably Dr. (Jluistophor
moner, dean, lady-mistress, nurse, and rockers. Tye, who set the Acts ol'tJio A])OHtlos to music
Lady Bryan, who had brought up both the and Thomas Steruhold, tins wsilior ol" Mm
Princesses Mary and Elizabeth, received the Psalms, also gave him luiwical inslruclioii
office of lady-mistress, and Sybil Penne, sister The prince took an intomst in aHtroiKiniy"of Sir William Sidney's wife, was nominated which he defended in u wriUon paper in 1 55*1

'

chief nurse in October 1538. George Owen and he hadan elaborate (iiuwlnint, const rue-led'
was the prince's physician from the first. The which is now in tho Jiri t-iwli M UHC.U m, A 1 way*'
royal nursery was stationary for the most part of a studious disposition, Kdwurd would *

.sc-
at Hampton Coiut, where the Princess Mary quoster himself into sonw chamber or >'a ]'_

p^d many visits to her little stepbrother in lery' to learn his IOSHOIIH by Load,; } tn<l 7v8lod/ and ioob. lue lords of the council were always clioori'ul at his books (KoxM) Lin to
granted a first audience in September 1538, time was dovokul to

jr
amofl ),,,(; j )0 wa^ (n^

while Edward was at Havering--at,te-Bower, ally took part in tilting Hlioofcin^ Jiunl.inirEssex In February 1538-9 the French am- hawlcing- and prwcnior? '}>m >. yV M r v a s

1^8ador,andmOctoberl5^ConO'NeU,earl AugusUSiO Annobaub, th, 1^,ndi mhai!

^ Tyrone, visited the child. In 1543 hLs sador, was miLhiiHioHtic'uboul/tl < oy H Tshousehold was temporarily removed to Ash- complishmoutfl, and in 1 fij 7 W iJ] iani Themas
ndge

^Hertfordshire.
In July of the same clerk of tho council, desmbod hi knc vS

f^
*he^^S^J woflbroufflit to and courtesy a, unexamplcul in a c i ofa close. The chief stipulation of the peace- ten.

treaty was that the boy should marry Mary Many lii-hborn youtJis of ubouli his own
,t r' >' ?

as a^ Wti y ooiupwum ml u lnot at the tune quite seven months old. according to tlio T)ra(jti(i of llu m ', u
Until he was six Edward was brought up educat ion, An (, o "n won Sv r

amoiig the women >

(Journal, 209). At that don, duke ofNorfolk, and bTn , 1 1 i (Vav
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Horace Walpole, 1772). duller and Burnot in summer at J Lampion Court, Oatlands, and
assert that Itttzpatrickwas the prince's

'

whip- Windsor.

ping-boy,' suffering in liis own person the The religious sympathies of tho
young-

punishments due to the prince's oilbnces. prince soon
declare^,

themselves. During the

Edward was at Hatfield when Homy VIII first year of his a'fka ho made the money-_ _ _ , .-x v.^ T-V 1 i I 1 . . . . .. il"
'

'1 . .. Hfltl J 1 . - >

templation, Henry swill, turned, alt.hough a sum was still set apart
dated 30 Dec. 15-10, constituted Edward his for daily alms, and for royal maundies on

lawfulheir and successor, and named eighteen Maundy Thursday and Kast er-day. Dr. Ni-

executorstoact as a council of regency during
1

clicks llidley, who became bishop of Hockes-

the prince's minority, with twelve others as tor in 15-17, regularly preached before the

assistant-executors to bo summoned to council king from the opening of the reign. But
at the ])leasure of the first-named body. Hugh Latimerwas Urn favourite occupant of

Among the chief executors were Edward's the pulpit in the, royal chapel, and a special

uncle, the Earl of Hertford, and Viscount pulpit was erected in the private gardens at

Lisle (afterwards Duke of Northumberland). Whitehall to enable a greater number of

Oil the day after Henry's death Hertford persons to hour him preach. Edward 'used

brought Edward and his sister Elizabeth to to note every not able sentence
'

in the ser-

Enfield, and onMonday, ittJiui., Edward was inons, 'especially if it touched a king/ and

taken to the Tower of London. On Tuesday talked them over with his youthful com-

the lords of tho council did homage, and ptmious afterwards. On l^i) June 1548 Gor-

Lord-chancellorWriothesley announced that diner, bishop of AViuchester, preached, and

the council of regency had chosen Hertford was expected to compromise himself by at-

to be governor and protector of the realm, tacking tho reformed doctrine, but he disap-

The lord chancellor and other officers of] ust ice pointed his enemies by acknowledging the

resigned their posts to be reinstalled in them kind's title, as supreme head of the church,

by the new king, On 4 Feb. the lord pro- When parliament (I'o Nov.) was debating

tector assumed the additional oiiioes of lord the Book of Common Prayer, and 'a notable

treasurer and earl marshal. Dudley became disputation of the' sacrament' arose 'in the

chamberlain, and the protector's brother, purliamejithoiiNe,
1 Edward is reported to have

Thomas Seymour, admiral. All other oiliccs taken lawn interest in the, discussion, and

were left in the hands of the previous holders, shrewdly eritieised some of tho speakers. In

On Sunday, 6 Feb., the young king, still at Lent 1549 Lathner preached his celebrated

the Tower, was created a knight by his uncle, series of sermons addressed to the young
the protector, and on 18 Feb. ho distributed king's court. A year later, Hooper, Ponet,

a number of peerages among his councillors, Lever, Day, and ot her pronounced reformers,

promoting the protector to the dukedom of occupied tho pulpit, and at the end of the

Somerset, Dudley to the earldom ofWarwick, reign John Knox delivered several sermons at

and Sir Thomas Seymour to the barony of "Windsor, Hampton Court, mid Westminster.

Seymour of Sudeley. A chapter of the darter Somerset and his i'el low-councillors were

was held on the same day, and the decora- of tho king's way of thinking. Tho early

tion conferred on the now Lord Seymour and legislation of tho rdgu respecting the prayer-

others, boolc, uniformity of service, and the ibrmu-

The coronation took place in Westminster laries of tho church seemed to set the llefor-

Abbey on Sunday, 20 Feb. On the previous mation on a permanent and unassailable foot-

day a sumptuous procession conducted the ing. lleformers hastened to England from

little king from the Tower to Whitehall, foreign countries, and they vied with native

Archbishop Cranmer placed three crowns in protestants in eulogising.Kdw*ircl's piety and

succession on the boy's head, the Confessor's devotion to their doctrine, to which they pre-

crown, the imperial crown, and one that had tended to attribute the religious advance,

"been made specially for the occasion. A brief Bartholomew Trahoron, writing
1 to Bullinger

charge was delivered by the archbishop, in of Zurich (28 Sept. 1548), says of the king:

which the child was acknowledged to be the 'A more holy disposition has nowhere existed

supreme head of the church. The two fol- in our time.
5 Martin Bucer reported (15 May

lowing days were devoted to jousts which 1550) that 'no study delightehim more than

the king witnessed. During his short reign that of the holy scriptures, of which he reads

Edward divided most of his time between daily ton chapters with the greatest atten-

Whitehall and Greenwich
;
but he occa- tion.' Bucer also wrote to Calvin ten days

sionally lodged at St. James's Palace, and later that ' the king is exerting all his power
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for the restoration of God's kingdom.' Peter On 6 Get, Somerset hoard tidings of l-hoir

JMartyr and John ab Ulmis spoke in a like action, and hastily rcuuovod the.
Iciiijn

1 from
strain. "When in July 1550 Hooper was Hampton Court to Windsor. !I<i was sub-
offered the bishopric of Gloucester, and raised sequently charged with having ulanuod Md-

objections to part of th& requisite oath, Ed- ward by telling him that his lil'u was in, peril,
ward is said to have erased the objection- with having injured liiw luwHJi by Mm ImMti-

able clause with his own pen {Zurich Letters, ness of his removal, and with having Ml Iho
iii. 567). On 4 Dec. 1550 a French protes- royal room at Windsor uu^uardwl wbilo bis

tant inJLondon, Francis Burgoyne, sent to own was fully garrisoned. Hoinorwut. was scut.

Calvin a description of an interview he had to the Tower on 14 1 )ct. ( hi .1 % ( )ct,

.,

letter ofadviee and exhortation inApril 1551. fell in with lluii? su^oHtiona, and ent.alo^uod
"^,"hen Enos -wrote later of his experience as in his journal his uncle's ['units :

'

Amiul.iim,
a preacher at the court, he described as un- vainglory, entering into rank warn in

iiurt, mid nmii-
|on, \\w Kr\n
Lonlw Wciit-

,o |>,. ],,|.,IH ..

politic,,,! and <. ( |iini-caUed by his panegyrists, the> testimonies of
,
tionul pur].,)M-H. N,-\v b.mnur.s unii ,,llic,^

bleidan and Libliander, besides complinieu- were k'.stowcd on l.ho proinin,.,!!, |(>!i,|,. rs ;,',

tan-epigrams by Parldiurst tho revolt
;

il l(1 !,,. , ,.hl . )!,, ,.,,.,.1,,;,;,

,

h
. -

uwc-, wo .-u nl.rnli,,,,holds and seldom
s^v_hini.

His mtellec-
rowrshujtheoeelasia.sl.i,,,,! i,,,li. v . () | 7( ,.,tual precocity and religious ardour were un- the ld nff Mlul (! tt Ulo ,,^nw i lm ,.i.r|, 1 , , 1

accompamed by any show ot
natural, allec- don, and i n the lollowi,^ H(lm , .....

! 7 , , ,tion. Although so young, he showed traces excoptionally long joumPy Cm,,, \' ."
,i 1of his fathers harshness as well as much ster to Windsor (5f luly);()mldror,l O] , ,natural dig-nity ofbeanng Protector Womor- Oatland.,, Noimii :h, llA 10,,, ',

'

,, "^set was nearly always with hirn but the king Wostmin.Mtor (Hi t.,l..) A I | J ,treated him with indifference. The protector nHit, WCrc niailn l i Im ,., -
,

left forScotland in 1547 to enforce bl war tho Jnaio^m^ '""
' ~ '' '

.
.

, (>!i,,. rs
tan-epigrams by Parldiurst tho revolt

;
il l(1 !,,. , ,.hl . )!,, ,.,,.,.1,,;,;,Edward ived a soli arylife. He only no- rose, but it, was ><.

,,, ...... , ,.|m |. ,,,,
Lnowledged any_ friendship with Cheke and SomorHl'Hpowi!r liiu! hcon I maslVnv,! I,,, I h
Fizpatnck. His sisters had separate house- Earl of Wurwic-k, who h.-ul inl.rnli,,,,holds and seldom sv_hini. His mtellec- rowrshutheoeelasia.sl.i,,,,! i,,,. .

fulfilment of the marriage treaty' between w 8 ', , t '^

'

, ,

L,rf^iS3S,3S3 SrsH
^sa^aaasi.s "s-s<=S^" !S=
sjasisis^5."s!ss ^s^f*^~the king coolly replied/ It were better that ho with M* O >7 r 1

^
. uwrrwgo

c* IT i~\i i 1 rt f-} i ~\ f / I"TT *rfi.
w j_TT^f i v * *i akinAn ( L I V \ i/. (LV*\ Jl (JJ. 1 "1 1 H I J I L*4 YVl^t/'l/h f 1 1 I ft. i ^ ^ I If

i^ ! I ( 1 I I 111 11 1 (* I 1 1 1 O TO T" 11 /^ 1^1 *>% *' rn i /I ^ <^ ^ '*** f''| J \^ liT Jlllflv't'l III I Ifcti k Illl/l

the conversation. After ford Seymourwas g^ta^butrotjiwi'^^''^
kS

':"
n

",
lul

>
1"" 1

'I"'
lurownmtotue Tower by the protector on a nf it',..,,,',. ."V V-

'" Jt
'

l ' lll

;

1 "> "' uiuipuui
charge of'treason, the privy council weitTi a of lC, wl^

CC ''"
"'K' 1 ' 1 -'" 11" '^1\V, IriX.,,

body^totheking
(24F

l

eb. 1548-0) tcTdTinand mofe^lffel S'liSillll
''^ "

SSSSSSSrSS |S^showed ecual' coolness in agiaaia-toliis^ InitL 5 ^"^C"'"''
1U"UO 157H

' I'- RIS),

S2X& Octob
ft

r

i

1649 ^ ^*' iSffioS^'^ "3SKU M?
1

^"^under Dudley, revolted against the protector, and Scotland 1 i
^ ^mnoo
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should propose for tlielxand of Princess Eliza- Edward, whoso health had hitherto been

beth, daughter of Henri II of France, the good, was constitutionally weak, and in April_, 7
-,

D -i.. ,T -i Tti !. . IT -, /,' irrti .. j j. .. i "ii i._j_i. i , l._

of the Garter, and to determine settlements, sion to many bills. ( )n 1 2 May Edward was
The marriage was agreed to, but it was do- suiliciently recovered to ride in Greenwich
cided to defer its celebration till "both parlies Park wil.U a party of archers, Soon after-

had reached the ago of twelve. In July a wards Choke, the kind's tutor, fell
ill, and

Trench ambassador, Marochal do St. Andr6, Edward showed unusual concern. He at-

brought Edward the order of St. Michael, and tri but ncl Choice's recovery to his prayers. In

Warwick procured a portrait ol'lue princess, the autumn William Thomas, clerk of the

which he directed the king to display so as council, ottered instruction in statecraft to

to arrest the ambassador's attention. The the king, and submitted eighty-five politi-

marriage could hardly have commended itself cal questions for his consideration. Edward
to Edward's religious prej uxlices, whicl i grew agreed to receive from Thomas essays on stipu-

stronger with his years. The question of latod subjects, and Thomas submit tod to Mm
permitting Princess Mary to celebrate mass papers on a proposal to reform the debased

Sad more than once boon under the council's currency, on foreign alliances, and forms of

discussion, and permission had boon rofusod. government. Girolumo Cardano, the great
"W hen she positively declined to adopt the Milanese physician, visited him in September
new service-book in May 1551, the emperor or October, and wrote an interesting account

instructed Sir Richard Morysin, the English of his interviews, in which he eulogised the

ambassador at his court, to demand in hi aname young king's learning, lie cast Edward's-

complete religious liberty for the princess, horoscope and foretold that he would reach

Some of the councillors suggested that the middle age.

wishes ofthe emperor should be respected, but The empire and Franco were at war in

the king is stated to have resolutely opposed the summer of 1,5512, and Edward watched

the grant of special privileges to his sister (cf. the struggle with tho utmost interest. The

Harl. MS. 353,030). JaneDormer, duchess growth of his intelligence in
political ques-

of Feria, asserts that Mary was left practically lions is well attested by Queen Mary of Guise,
at liberty to do as she pleased, that she had who asserted, after visiting him in 1551, that

much affection for her brother, and had hopes hewas wiser than any other of tho three kings
of converting him to her faith. Parsons re- whom she had mot. The omporor applied for

peated the story in his ' Three Conversions of the fulfilment of Henry VIIl's treaty of alli-

Eugland
'

(1604), pt. iv. p. 360. But there is ance, while the French king pointed out that

no reason to doubt the king's resolutionwhen- he was allied with the protestant princes of

ever Romish practices were in debate. The Europe, and therefore deserved English aid,

king* with Cranmer has been charged with But Edward's advisors maintained a strict

personal responsibility for the execution of neutrality. On 19 June 15512 he signed letters.

Joan Bocher [q. v.], the anabaptist, in May of congratulations on recent success addressed

1550; but although he just mentions her to both combatants. In J uly, at the request
death in his diary, there is no reason to sup- ofNorthumberland, Edward urged a marriage

pose that he was consulted in, the matter. between the duke's son, Guildford, and Lady
On 16 Oct. 1551 Somerset was attacked Margaret Olilforcl, a kinswoman of the royal

anew. Warwick resolved to secure the reins family. Edward's complete stibjoction^to
of government, and as soon as he had been Northumberland caused much dissatisfaction

created Duke of Northumberland contrived outside the court. In August 1552 a woman,
to have Somerset sent to the Tower. Ed- ElizabethlTnggons,was chargedwith libelling

1

ward was an easy prey to the ambitious Northumberland for his treatment of Somer-
nobleman. He accepted all the false charges set, and with saying that

' the king showed

preferred against Somerset as true, related himself an unnatural nephew, and withall she

the proceedings against his uncle with great did wish that she had the jerking of him.' On
fulness in his diary, and after signing the 22 Aug. Edward made a' progress to Christ-

warrant for his execution laconically noted church, Hampshire, and wrote of it with

that 'the Duke of Somerset had his liead cut satisfaction to bis friend Fitepatricle. Knox
off on Tower Hill on 22 Jan. 1551-2.' The asserted that in the last sermon he preached
same heartlessness is evinced in the king's before the court he was not sparing in his

reference to the matter in his correspondence denunciations of Northumberland and Wiu-
. with Fitzpatrick. Chester, who wholly controlled the king's
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action (Fayfhful Admonition, 1554). With Princess Mary wrote to congratulate him on
November 1552 Edward's journal ceases, a reported improvement. On iJI May Lord
The following Christmas was celebrated with Guildford Dudley was married lo Lady .)aw v

prolonged festivities at Greenwich, bat in Grey. In the second \vook of Juno the UiugVv

January the king's fatal sickness began, case seemed hopeless, and Northumberland
William Baldwin, in his ' Funeralles of Ed- induced him to draw up a (

devise of 1,1 in ,mie

ward the Sixt,' attributes it to a cold caught cession
7

in Lady Jane's favour and to the/

at tennis. A racking cough proved the first exclusion of his' sisters. In I

1

.ho autograph
sign of rapid consumption. On6Feb.Prin- draft the king- first wrote that the crown
cess Mary visited him in state. On 16 Feb. the was to pass

' to the L' Janes heires masloH/
performance of a play was countermanded but for these words he siibHequently NubHli-

*by occasion that his grace was sick.' On
^

tutecl 'to the L' Jane & her heims manlos ?

I March Edward opened a new parliament ; (see Petyt MS. in Inner Temple .Library),
the members assembled at Whitehall in con- On 14 June Lord-chief-just ice Montagu and
sequence of his illness, and he took the com- the law officers of the crown wore mtnunoiied
munion after Bishop Ridley's sermon. On to the king's chamber to attoat the cltwiMo,
31 March the members again assembled at Montagu indignantly declined, but he \virn

Whitehall, and Edward dissolved them. recalled the next day, and on receiving n
According to Grafton, Ridley's frequent' general pardon from tlioking to free him from

references in his sermons to the distress among all-the possible consequence* ofhiH act, I u con-

fer
suggestions to the lord mayor. Stringent

legislation against vagabonds and beggars
had been passed in the first year of the reign,
but the evil had not decreased, After duo

is in Harl. MS.
r>,

f. ;}84, Awjordiu^ lo
notes made for liiw last will at the wtnui
time Kdwm-d loft 10,0()()/. to (MieJt oJ'lim HJH-
ters provided they cliose huwhaiuls with e

* >consultation it was resolved that the royal sent of the council
; pivo IfiO/ a year to Ht,"

palace of Bridewell should be handed over John's Collie, Cambridge; direeted U,n,f) l,h,ITO tne corporation 01 .London as ^ a work- vSnvov irf^inful r'lMm/ ui>/ 4 iii/i i,,v , \
t * *-. .

"v/*a.
^civu^y J-iuwnilUL nLlHullO HMOIIKI ()(

v eai'Tiedhouse for the poor and idle people.' On out; that a Kanb Hlioulil bo ..)! lo IHH

l^l in
^a

,
nt ^a

.

s de,and on the father's memory, and immmmmlHT.Iaml ovrrT^?L^^T?^ W.? *
tl.ogmvojonaUv.mUV.uul II,uiy VTI. II,

persons were setT *llorc
\
ain

?
wwor vodtoWIul,(an'ai. Tlipersons were set thy fol

that he was suifer ng fromS efeot o "f oS l'acothcm^tdayan ilo.nvy VII
'

slow-working poison Dr Geor-e OWPH^ 1 T P
i

! / W Btt0nume
?
t lnilrk d tlio

f" ' WMDr. Thomas Wend were i

" ' WM ^"^^imsr in

the
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PETEK LEVJUNS'S Pathway to Health, 1GW, 1542) is at the British Museum. TheF
* "

tant, nearly all of which are attributed to 54
154, and the perfected copy in the Cambridge

Holbein. Sketches of the princo as an infant, Univ. Library, Dd. xii. 5i).
fa

at the age of seven and at the dat^of his
[A oompluto memoir, with extracts from the

accession (in profile), are now at Windsor. Privy Council K<tgis(or>s and from other original
The two first have been engraved byDalton, documents, is prefixed to J. 0. "Nichols's

Literary

Bartolozzi, and Cooper. The mushed, pic- Jhrniam-s (Koxburgho Club, 1857). This memoir
ture painted

fVnm t,lw. firsi- w,s Holbein's pift HuwiwcloH Sir Jolm llimvard'w Lifo fifi.?ft> n-nri

to Henry
~"

by Hollar

the second sketch belongs to the Marqu.,, . , .

Exeter; that from the third belongs to the (Umil Soc.) ; Clmmiclo oi Quoun Mary and

Earl of Pembroke. At Christ's IIoBpitaUre ^oon
Jano

(OninjL
Sue.

;
GrnttoiiH Chronicle;

, ., , ,i f
. f ]\ i JUOXOH Acts, wh ion dovoU'H much space to Ed-a portrwt at

t^e a^
oi nine (on panol ,

and
%nmVH V(

.

ft|1(l olmi,wt Xllp }oh Lett^
copiosiromoriffmalsatrotwoitlimulIlannH V()L j Kl)ifllolaj AHolmmi

;
Gil. State Papers

ton Court painted after his accession. Ihotwo
(DoinostitO ; Hli-ypo's Annuls, and Historic delle

latter have been repeatedly engraved. Uuil- Coso occorao n(4*n^-no d'Jnghiltorra in materia
liam Strctea, Marc Willema, and Hans lluet tlol Duca di Nortomliurlan (Venice, 15,58). Mr.
are known to have been employed by Kd- Proudt^s Ilistory oC JOnglaiul, (Janon Dixon's

ward VI in portrait-painting', and they are (Hnuvh History, and Lizard's History give ela-

doubtless respouaiblo lor some of the pictures borato accounts of the ovouts of tho time,]

ascribed to Holbein. Edward VI also iiguros S. L. L.

in the great family picture at Hampton Court EDWABJD, rKiKc'M OK AVAI^H (1330-
withhis father, stepmother (Catherine Parr), 1.M71)), called the HLACMC TUINCK, ancl'some-

andtwo sisters; hi the picture of his corona- times KDWAKD IV (Jfnlw/iuM,) and EJJWAED

tion, engraved from the original at Cowdray oi-
1 \\'ooi)MTO(!K (BAKHU), thu eldest son of Ed-

(now burnt) by Basire in 1787
;
in tho draw- ward I L L

[ q, v.] and (^ uson Plulippa, was born

ing of his council in Grafton's '

Statutes,' at Woodstock cm J 5 June l^.'JO.

'

Hi a father

1548. In Bale's 'Scriptores/ 1549, there is an on 10 Sept. allowed five hundred marks a

engraving representing Bale giving
1 tho king yoar from tho, profits of tho county of Chester

a book, and in Cranmer's 'Catechism,' 1548, ii'or his maintenance, awl on i25 Eeb. follow-

is a similar illustration. 'Latinier preaching ing tho whole of UUJHO prolit were assigned
"before Edward '

appears in Eoxe's 'Acts and to the queen for maintaining him and the

Monuments/ and Vertuc engraved a picture king's sister Eleanor (JAwfri'tti ii. 70S, 811).
"K IT _ 11.;..-. rTJl.l 1 "t T T" - _- .1 J 1 . 1 ,. -1 .. T i i r i /> i ~t i

'

i l 1 . .. _ - . 1

(iff.

tury statues are at St. Thomas's and Christ's was invested with tho earldom and county of

Hospitals. An older bust is at Wilton. Chester, and in tho parliament of 9 ]A>b. 1337

Edward's ' Journal '

a daily chronicle of he was created J Hike of ( Jorn wall and received

Ms life from his accession to 28 Nov. 1552 the duchy by charter dated 17 March. This

in his
autograph, is in the Cottouian Library is the earliest iuwhincu of tho creation of a

at the British Museum (Nero MS. C. x.) Its cluke in England. By tho terms of the charter

authenticity is thoroughly established. It the duchy was to be hold by him and the

formed the foundation of Hayward's
'

Life/ eldest sons of kings of England (OouETiiopE,
and was first printed by Burnet in his ' His- p. 9). His tutor was Dr. Walter Burley
tory of the Reformation.' Declamations in

[q_. v.] of Morton College, Oxford. His reve-

Oreek and Latin, French essays, private and nues were placed at the disposal of his mother

public letters, notes for a reform of the order in March 1334 for the expenses she incurred
of the darter, and notes of sermons are ex- in bringing up him and his two sisters, Isa-

tant in the king's own handwriting, chiefly in bella and Joan (Fwdcm, ii. 880). Rumours
the British Museum Library. All these have of an impending French invasion led the king

s been printed in J. G-. Nichols's
'

Literary Re- in August 1335 to order that he and his

/mains of Edward VI.' His own copy of the household should remove to Nottingham
^ Latin Grammar' (1540) is at Lambeth; Castle as a place of safety (ib. p. 019). When
another copy richly bound for his use (dated two cardinals came to England at the end of
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1337 to make peace between the king and kis position in order to fall ou their weoud

Philip, tke Duke of Cornwall is said to have line. At this moment, however, the (Jounl;

met them outside the city of London, and in of Alencon charged his division
_

with udi

companywith many nobles to have conducted fury that ho was in much peril, and tho

them to the king (HoLiNSHEB). On 11 July leaders who commanded with him soul, a muM-

1338 his father, who was on the point of senger to tell his father that ho WUH in iroat

leaving England for Flanders, appointed him straits and to bog for succour. "When, Kdwanl

guardian of the kingdom during his absence, learned that his son was uuwouudocl, ho bmlo

and he was appointed to the same office on the messenger go back and say that ho would

27 May 1340 and 5 Oct. 1342 (F&dera, ii. send no help, for he would that tho lad .should

1049,1125,1212); he was of course too young win his spurs (tho prince wa,% however, al-

to take any save a nominal part in tke ad- ready a knight j,
that tho day .should bo IUH,

ministration, which was carried on by the and that he and those who had clwrpfooi'hhu
council. In order to attach John, duke of should have the honour of it. It in fcuud that;

Brabant, to his cause, the king in 1339 pro- the prince was thrown to tho ground ( 1 U'tciut,

posed a marriage between the young Duke of p. 107) and was rescued by .Uichard do Beau*-

Cornwall and John's daughter Margaret, and mont, who carried tho banner of Wulos, and
In the spring of 1345 wrote urgently to Pope who threw tho banner over tho prince, bo
Clement VI for a dispensation for this mar- strode his body, and beat back his tiHHiiilanlH

riage (ib. ii. 1083, iii. 32, 35). On 12 May (Ilistoire des muyeurs d 1

Abbeville, p. ;{28).
1343 Edward created the duke Prince of Harcourt now sent to Arundel for help, and
Wales, in a parliament held at Westminster, he forced back the Preneh, who had probably
investing him with a circlet, gold ring

1

,
and by this time advanced to the rising ground oi*

silver rod. The prince accompanied his father the English position. A llauk attack on tho
to Sluys on 3 July 1345, and Edward tried side of Wadi court WILS next; mado by tho
to persuade theburgomasters ofGhent,Bruges, Counts of Alencon and IVmthieu, but, tho
and Ypres to accept his son as their lord, but English were strongly entrenched thoro, and
the murder of Van Artevelde put an end to the French were unable, to penetrate tho do-
this project. Both in September and in the fences and lost the Duke ol' Lorraine and (ho

following April the prince was called on to Counts of Alencon and Blois. Tho two front;
furnish troops from his principality and earl- lines of their army wero utterly broken boforo
dom for the impending campaign "in France, KingPhilip's division engaged'. Then I'M \vard
and as he incurred

heavy debts in the king's appears to have advanced at, tho head of tho
service his father authorised him to make his reserve, and the rout soon became complete,
will, and provided that in case he fell in the When Edward met bin won al'tor tho battlo
war his executors should have all his revenue was over, ho embraced him and declared that)
for a year (ib. iii. 84). He sailed with the he had acquitted himself loyally, and tho
king on 11 July, and as soon as he landed at prince bowed low and did reverence to hm
La Hoguereceivedknigkthoodfromhis father father. The next clav he, iomod the hii

JIUIUB a rigni gooa Degmnmg/ lor lie rode ville; ArcAaQlotjict, xxviii. 171 ).

through the Cotentm, burning and ravaging It is commonly said that the, m'Ineo ro-
as he went and distinguished himself at .the ceived the name "of the Black iVmc.o after
taJong ot Caen and m the engagement with the battle of Creey, and t hut he was so calledtue iorce under Godemar du lay, which en- because ho wore lllack armour at tho battlo
deavoured to prevent the English army from The first recorded notices of the aimellatiou
crossino* the Somr^1 " 1"i<rr +1"" -f'"":i ~^ "

TJ
"

1 - * * * - ---..- i i"-".*i^v^i,

taque. Early on
ceived the sacrament
and took the command

jO -P J /~^ j3i,. TT /^> o "*'""'""" """"" "**'-' A.'J^^J.W f_< \j i, .1.wu
j
vy"k-vj^i) {j 11), TiJlXO CK LljtOlC t4

yxiora,b-eolrreyMarcourt,Ghandos 7
and other marginal notes. Leiand (ib. pp. 471-90} ro-

leaders, and at the head, it is said, though peats the appellation in quotUiom
< owtc ofthe numbers are by no means trustworthy, a booke of chroniques In Peter Colloffo Li-o eight hundred

men-at^rms two thousand brary.' This < booke '

is a transcript from aC| T*^" f"\ Cl"T*O O Tl A*J rt *T" I ^ r*. ^ ^ ** I \ \ 7^ | T ft , "W T1 ^-v-
"->*it "**ir A ^ I ^ y A Ai Vr iAii"o4i (iU

rtprf;^
a thousand Welsh foot. When copyofCaston's'Chronile.'withllwcontinua-

rt! fr fv
e bo

^
IU

,
el1

^,
ere

Discomfited
and tion by Dr. John WarWorth, mastur of thothe front line of the French was in some college, 1473-98 (edited by Halliwe for

disorder, the prmce appears to have quitted the Camden Society, and aUo printed in a
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modernised text in

' Chron. of the White
J " .. .. . . .

i

i JLS I'PPntT
worth's autograph,

'

monitum,' but on cxami- uistid as h is peculiar bad^e, assumed after the
nation is found not to contain the words battle of Grecy. While the crest of John' Black Prince.' Other early writers who ^ivo Bohemia waw the entire win "-a of n vnitu

- /i . . 'ft a v <-u-uu

modernised text in
' Chron. of the White sieian, it is evident that probably before th<*

Rose,' pp. 101 sq.) The manuscript has Wark- prince's death the ostrich leather was recce--
TTTTkr1

'!" li a mi 4 /*\n->'o"rvli Tn i \-r\ i f'lii-vi 'iMi^/\nnx'<tivii_ n i o/ w I n M 1 .!,,".,,>,... I '._ I '1 -. _ o

4 f 1

Edward his well-known title are: Grnfton 'besprinkledwith

(1563), who writes (CJiro>M>,]). iW4, printed in Baron JtoilUmlmrg's BAIUNTH Ducs^e
1569),

<

Edward, prince of "Wales, who was JtowytiffiM ; OLIVINR DH VIU'VR, Genfalome
called the blacke prince;' Ilolinahtid

(iii,
<Zw Ouwi/ <^/^m^r,pp. (55-7), the ostrich

348, b. 20); Shakespeare,
'

Henry V,' ir. iv. sooms to have been the badge of his house
56

;
and in Speed. Barnes,

<

History of Ed- it was homo by ( v),uoen Anne of Bohemia as
ward III

'

(1688), p. 363, stiys :

< From this wo,ll as by her "brother Wonzol, and is on her
time the French began to call him Le Neoir eJlig

i

yonlie,rtomb(ylrc//^r;/f^/m xxix. 32-59")
or the Black Prince,' and gives a refortmco The feather bad^e occurs as two feathers on
which implies that tho appellation is found four seals of tho prince (ib. xxxi. 301) and
in a record of 2 Itlchavd II, bnt his reference as throe feathers on the alternate escutcheons
docs not appear snlliciently clear to admit of placed on Inn tomb in accordance with the
verification. The name does not occur in the directions of his will. The prince in his will<

Eulogium,' the 'Chronicle' of Geoffrey le says that tho (bathers wero 'for peace 'ie
Baker, tho 'Chromcon Angliro,' the 'Poly-

for jousts and tournaments, and calls them
chromcon 7

of Hidden or of Trevisa, or in hia badg-o, not his crest. Although the os-
Oaxton's 'Chronile' (1482), nor is it used by trich leather was his special badge, it was
Jehan le Bel or Froissart. Jehau do AVavrin placed on some plate belonging to his mother
OU474?),who expounds a prophecy of Merlin was used in tho form of one or more feathers

called

terr

cm\ -

7 t
~ ~~ ~ ~

f
----- ~ ~ - r . w~>-. *. s v<*< \,j

|

< I i 1 I V'V ' H >V i I I, I 1 1,1 | fl 11,1 111 AVJtlllllH,; J

the battle Edward arrayed his son in blade ar- probably for tho first, time, by Camdeii in his
mour, and it seems that the prince used black '.Uemaines,' In his (inst edition (1005) hem his heraldic devices (Nicnois, Itoyal Will*, stales that it was <

at tho l>attlo of Poictiers/
p; 66). It is evident from tho notices of the p. 101, bnt corrects this in his next edition

sixteenth-century historians that when they LOU), p. 214. Secondly, us to the motto,,wrote the name was traditional (the subject it appears that the prince used two mottoes,
is discussed m Dr. Murray's 'Now English 'JloumonV and Mch dien,' which are both
Dictionary/ art.

' Black Prince,' pfc. iii. col, ii.
a]>pondod as sipiature to a lot! or under his

& Y
com

^
are tll

'

Anticuary/ vol. xvii, privy seal (Arctwohgia, xxxi. K1). In his
JNo, 100, p. 183), As regards the story that will he directed that' J loumout '

should be
the prince took the crest of three ostrich written on each ot" tho escutcheons round his
leathers and the motto < Ich dien

'

from the tomb. But; it actually occurs only over the

t& Bohemia, who was slain in the battle escutchootm bearing his arms, while over the
ol U-6cy, it may be noted, first, as to the alternate escutcheons with his badge, and
ostrich leathers, that m the manuscript of also on tho oscroll upon tho quill of each

^
of Arderne's [q. v.]

'

Medica,' written feather, are the words ' ichdiono
'

'(,s-w).
'IIou-

?L f-
On (Sloam m- m

>
L H mont' is interpreted as meaning high mood

I4tli cent), is an ostrich feather used as a or courage (ih, xxxii. 00). No early tradi-
markot reference to a previous page, on which tion connects <Ich dien' with John of Bo-
the same device occurs,

< ubi depingitur penna hernia. Like '
1 foumouV it i R ])robably old

prmcipis Walha3,' with the remark : <Et nota Flemish or Low Herman. Camclen in his

quod taleni pennam albam portabat Ed- 'Romanics '

(in the passage cited above) says
wardus, pnmogenitus E. regis AngUto, super that it is old English, Me dien/ that is 'I
cnstam suam, et illam pennam concuisivit de serve,' and that the prince

'

adioyned
' the

Kege BoemiDB, cuem mterfecit apud Oresy in motto to the feathers, and he connects it, no
irancia (see a,,so J. DE AEDBENE,

' Miscel- doubt rightly, with the prince's position as

oTr
6

^ ?Q n"?,
6* ckrurgica/ in- Sloane MS. heir, referring to Ep. to Ualatians, iv. 1.

tf j? % tr
1 Centl

'
ut not) as asserted 1J1 The prince was present at the siege of

Motes and Queries, 2nd ser, xi. 293, in Ar- Calais, and after the surrender of the town
deniesi Practice/ Sloam MS. 76,161, written harried and burned the country for thirty

in^nglish
loth cent,) Although the reference miles round, and brought much booty back

and remark in Sloane MS. 66 may be by with him (KtfTanxoN, c. 2595). He returned
beton and not by Arderne, the prince's phy- to England with his father on 12 Oct. 1347,
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took _

of the

* part in the i ousts and other festivities London for Plymouth on 30 Juno, was <Uv

ui he court, anc. was invested by the king tained there by contrary winds, and sot sail

with the new order of the Garter. He shared on 8 Sept. with about throe hundred ships, in

in the king's chivalrous expedition to Calais company with the Earls of Warwick, Sullblk,

in the last days of 1349, came to the rescue Salisbury, and Oxford, and in command of a

of his father, and when the combat was over thousand men-at-arnis, two thousand tirchors,

and the king and his prisoners sat down to and a large body of Welsh foot (AvB8iurKY,p.
feast, he and the other English knights served 201). At Bordeaux tho Gaacon lords re-

the king and his guests at the first course ceived him with much rejoicing. It. was <lo-

and then sat down to meat at another table cided to make a short campaign before tho

(FEOISSAUT, iv. 82). When the king em- winter, and on 10 Oct. he set out with fifteen.

barked at Winchelsea on 28 Aug. 1350 to hundred lances, two thousand archorw, and

intercept the fleet of La Cerda, the prince three thousand light foot. Whatever acl iomo
sailed with him, though in another ship, and of operations the king may have formed dur-
in company with his "brother, the young Earl ing the summer, this expedition of the prince
of Itic'-imond (John of Gaunt"). His ship was purely a piece of marauding. After
was grappled by a large Spanish ship and grievously harrying the counties of Jxiliac,
was so ftui of leaks that it was likely to sink, Armagnac, Astarac, and part of Commingefl,
and though he and his knights attacked the he crossed the Garonne at Ste.-Mario a littlee.-ro a e

nemy manfully, they were unable to take above Toulouse, which was occupied by tho
her. The Earl of Lancaster came to his Count ofArmagnac and a cousidorablo force.

rescue and attacked the Spaniard on the other The count refused to allow the garrison
side

;
she was soon taken, her crew were to make a sally, and the prince passed on,

thrown into the sea, and as the prince and stormed and burnt Mont Giscar, whcro many
his men got on board her their own ship men, women, and children were, ill-treated
foundered (ib. p. 93

; NICOLAS, Royal Navy, and slain (FKOISSAET, iv. 163, 373), and took
ii. 112). In 1353 some disturbances seem to and pillaged Avignonet and Gastulnaudary.
have broken out in Cheshire, for the prince All the country was rich, and the people
as earl marched with the Duke of Lancaster 'good, simple, and ignorant of war,' BO tho
to the neighbourhood of Chester to protect prince took great s;)oil, especially of carpets,
the justices, who were holding an assize there, draperies, and j ewel's, for * tho robbers '

spared
The men of the earldom offered to pay him notliing, and the Gascons who marched with
u heavy fine to bring the assize to an end, him were specially greedy (JKUAN T;IO BHIV
but when they thought they had arranged ii. 188; FEorssABT,iv.l65). Uircmsonno wa..
matters the justices opened an inquisition of taken and sacked, but lie did not take tho
trailbaston, took a large sum of money from citadel, which was strongly situated and for-
them, and seized many houses and much land titled. Ourmcs (or ITomps, near Narbonnc)
into the prince's, their earl's, hands. On his and Tr6bes bought oil' his army. He plun-. -
return from Chester the prince is said to have dered Narbonno and thought of attacking tho
passed by the abbey of Dieulacres in Staf- citadel, for he heard that there was nmcli
tordshire, to have seen a noble church which booty there, but gave up the idea on finding
his grandfather, Edward I, had built there, that it was well" defended. "While ho was
and to have granted five hundred marks, a there a messenger came to him from tho papaltenth of the sum he had taken from his earl- court, urging him to allow negotiations lor

T
SABOT

, p. 468). back to Bordeaux. The Count of ArmagnacWnen Jidward determined to renew the tried to intercept him, but a small body of
war with France in 1355, he ordered the French having oeen defeated in a skirmish
prince

to lead an army into Aquitaine while near Toulouse the rest of the army retreated
ae, as his plan was, acted with the king of into the city, and the prince returned in peace
JNavarre inJNormandy, and the Duke of Lan- to Bordeaux, bringing back with him enor-
-caster upheld the cause of Montfort in Brit- mous spoils. The expedition lasted eMit
tany. Ine princes expedition was made in weeks, during which the prince only vested
accordance with the request of some of the eleven days in all the places he visited and
<jrascon lords who were anxious for plunder, without performing any feat of arms did theUn 10 July the king appointed him his lieu- French king much mischief (letter of Sirtenant in Gascony, and gave him powers to John Wingfield, A.VBSBTOT, p. 222) Darin cr
act in his stead, and, on 4 Aug., to receive the next month, before 21 Jan 1350 tho
homages (Fadera, iii. 302, 312). He left leadersunderhiscommand reduced live towns
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and seventeen castles (
another lollor oi' Sir limitl

I;,
and, on tho next day, Saturday, as Jle

JT. AVing'fioia, ff>. p. SW4), Wl >q "iiurJiin^ towards Poitiers, some French
On (> "July the prince set out 011 anolhor mon-at-ai-inn Mkirmislmcl with hLs advanceJuly the prince set out 011 another men-at-arms skirmished with his advance

on, undertaken with the intention of guard, pursued thorn up to the main body of

passing through Franco to Normandy, and his army, and wore all slain or taken
pri-

there giving aid to Ills iatlKir'ri Norman all n\s sonors, Tho Kronch king had
outstripped

the party headed by the king of Navarro and him, and his retreat wart out; o(I' by an army
Gooifrey Harcourt. In Normandy ho ox- al, loiwl.

Ii(\y
thousand, .strong wliile ho had

pectc(l,'hosayfi,toboniot])ylHliitliiM'(li'ti;m' not, i(, is said, moro than about two thousand
of the prince djitod 20 Oct., AwhrMloym, \- num-at-arms, fourth (msand archers, and fif-

213
; FJROIHRAKT, iv, 1!)(5),

Jfo crossed tho toon hundred light foot. Lancaster liad en-

Dor(log'iieatBoro'eracon4Aii^(r<)ri('-iiinrary
doavoiinvl l,o oomoto hlsroliof, Imthaclbocn

of this'expciclilioTi see Jfaloffium,\\L
Ulfi sq.), sloppnd by tho I'Ynneh at ront-do-06(Y;/<ro-

ancl rode through Auvm-gno, Limousin, and wf/M (to ttwtrand du, (fwwltii, p. 7), "When

Berry, plundering and burning as ho went tlio
prineojcuow that tlio bVeueh army lay

iintifhGcamoloJioiirgoSjWlici'oholjiii'nUlio
between 'him and Poitiers, ho took up liis

suburbs but Tailed to take the city, ,1 1 o then position,
on NOmo rising ground to tho south-

turned westward and made an unsuccessful, oust of tho oltyjwl.woon tho right bank of

attack on Jasoudiuj, 2H-7 Aug. Moamvhilo tho MiaiW'Son and the old Roman road, pro-
Kino- John wa gathering a' largo force al; Imbly on a

spot, now called La ( Jardmorio, a

Chartrcs, wlumco ho waw able to defend tlio farm in tho ooumiimo of Boauvoir, for tlio

passages of the Loire, and was sending troops namo Mauportuis has long gonn out of
use,

to tho fortresses that seemed in danger of and remained there that, night, The next day,
attack. From Issoudun tins prince returned Sunday, the

IHl,li,1ilio cardinal, IIYdio Talloy-
to his former line of inarch and took Yimou, rand, called, 'of I'origord,' obtained leave

There he learnt that it would bo impossible from John
(^endeavour

to make peace. The

for him to cross the Loin; or to form a June- priueo was willing onougli to come to terms,

tionwith Lano,a,stor,who was then in Brittany, and offered t,o give up all tho 'towns and

Accordingly he determined to return to Hor- eastles'Iio had conquered, lio sot (HM* all his

dcaux by way of Poitiers, and afhor puM.ing prisoners, and not t,o serve against tho king of

to death most of tho garrison of tho wistlo of Kraiuwroiwvonyoai'H, besides, i(, is said, oifer-

"Vierzon sot out on the 39th towards lionio- ing a payment o'f a luindrod I'liousand francs,

rantin. Some Fx*onch knights who skirmished King John, bo
\vt\yor,

AVUM porsiiadod to do-

with his advanced guard rotroatod into that: niand that tlio prinr.o and a luindrod of his

place, and when he heard it ho said: 'Lot knights should surrender themselves up as

us go there; I should like to see them a little prisoners,
and to this ho would not consent.

nearer.' He inspected tlio fortress in person Tho cardinal's negotiations lasted tlio whole

and sent his friend Ohandos to summon tlio day, and wore
jn-ol

.radiotl in tho interest of

garrison to surrender, Tho place was defended tho hYenoh, for ,'lolin wan anxious to givo time

Tby Boucicault and other leaders, and on their for further reinforcements to join liis army,

refusing his summons he assaulted it on tlio Considering tho position in which tho prince
31st. The siege lasted three days, and tho then, was, it NOOIUS probable tlnit the French

prince, who was enraged at tho death of one might haye destroyed liin little army simply
ofh is friends, declared that he would not leave by hemming it in with a portion of their host,

the place untaken. Finally ho sot iiro to the and HO either Ntarving it/ or forcing it to leave

roofs of the fortress "by using Greek fire, re- its strong station and fight in tho opon with

cluced it on 3 Sept., and on the 5th proceodod tho certainty of defeat. Anyway John made
on his march throngliBerry. On theOliilling a fatal mistake in allowing tho prince the re-

John, who had now gathered a largo force, spite of Sunday j
for while the negotiations

crossed the Loire at Blois and went in pur- woro g'oin^ forward ho employed hia army in

g-
was at; Loolios

st'-rcngtlioiiiiig
1

its position. Tlu^ hln^lish frontsuit of him. When the king- was
on the 12th he had as many as twenty thon- wan wtsll eovurocl hy vinos and li<idp;fl;

on.

sand men-at-arms, and with these and his i l;s loft and roar was tho ravino of the Miaus-

other forces he advanced to Chaavi^'ny, On son and a good doal of hrokwi ground, and

the 16th and 17th his army cross'ed tlio its right was Jlanluul by tho wood and abbey
Vienne. Meanwhile the prince

was march- of Nouaillrt. All through tho day tho army

ing almost parallel to the .French and at only was busily ongagwl in dipfging trtmclies and

a few miles distance from thorn. It is irapos- making
1

ionc^s, so that it Htiood, as at Cr6cy;

sible to believe Fro issart's statement that ho in a kind of entrenched camp (FnorssA.'RT,
was ignorant of the movements of theFrench. v. 29 ; MITT, VrnnANi, vii, o, 1 0), Tho prince
From the 14th to the 16th he was at Chtltel- drew up his men in three divisions, the first
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being commanded by Warwick and Suffolk, or so valiant a man/ and speaking many com-
the second by himself; and the rear by Sails- fortable words to him, for which the French

huryand Oxford. The French were drawn up praised him highly (FROISSA.BT, v. 64, 288).
in four divisions, one behind the other, and so The next day the prince continued his re-
lost much of the advantage of their superior treat on Bordeaux

;
he marched warily, but

numbers. In front of his first line and on no one ventured to attack him. At Bordeaux,
either side of the narrow lane that led to his which he reached on 2 Oct., he was received

position the prince stationed his archers, who with much rejoicing, and he and his men
vere well protected by hedges, and posted a tarried there through the winter and wasted
Mnd of ambush of three hundred men-at- in festivities the immense spoil they had
arms and three hundred mounted archers, gathered. On 23 March 1357 he concluded a-

"who were to fall on the flank of the second two years' truce, for he wished to return homo.
battle of the enemy, commanded bythe Duke The Gascon lords were unwilling that the
of Normandy. At daybreak on the 19th the king should be carried off to England, and
prince addressed his little army, and the fight he gave them a hundred thousand crowns to

began.^
An attempt was made by three hun- silence their murmurs. He left the country

dred picked men-at-arms to ride through the under the government of four Gascon lord's
narrow lane and force the English position, and arrived in England on 4 May, after a
but they were shot down by the archers. A voyage of eleven days, landing at Plymouth
body of Germans and the first division of (K^IGHTON, c. 2615;*I^%m?n,iii.22'7; WA.L-
the army which followed were thrown into si2sTGHAM

?
i.283

; Fademjiii. 348, not at Sand-
disorder

;
then the English force in ambush wich as FROISSA.RT, v. 82). When he entered

charged the second division on the flank, and London in triumph on the 24th, the king,
as it began to waver the English men-at- his prisoner, rode a fine white charger, while
arms mounted their horses, which they had he was mounted on a little black hackney.
kept near them, and charged down the hill. Judged by modern ideas tlio prince's show of
The prince kept Chandos by his side, and his humility appears affected, and the Florentine
mend did him good service in the fray [see chronicler remarks that the honour clone to
OHASDOS, SIR JOHX]. As they prepared to King John must have increased the misery
charge he cried: 'John, get forward; you of the captive and magnified the glory of
shall not see me turn my back this day, 'but King Edward; but this comment argues a
1 will be ever with the foremost/ and then refinement of feeling which neither English-ne shouted to his banner-bearer,

<

Banner, men nor Frenchmen of that day had probably
advance, in the name of God and St. George !

'

attained (MATT. VILLANT, vii. c. GO).AH the French except the advance guard After his return to England the prince
lought on foot, and the division of the Duke took part in the many festivals and tourna-
ot JNonnandy, already wavering, could not ments of his father's court, and in May liJ59
stand against the English charge and fled in he and the king and other challengers held
disorder. The next division, under the Duke the lists at a joust proclaimed at London byor Orleans, also fled, though not so shame- the mayor and sheriffs, and, to the groat di
iiiily but thQ rear under the king in person, light of the citizens, the kin s appeared as the
tought with much gallantry. The prince, mayor and the prince as the senior sheriff

rilr
10

] r!? i

COl
-rag

T

e a
,

lion
> took reat (B^^s, P- 564). Festivities of this sort and

wJg? ^ ? \
n th

$ fight/ The combat the lavis]l ifts he ^stowed on Ins friends
lasted till a little after 3 P.M., and the brought him into debt, and on 27 Aug., when
Drench,

who were utterly defeated, left eleven a new expedition into France was beimr pre-

!!1 f S v
e
*,

fieli of whom 2,426 pared, the king granted that If he foThis
^ere

men of gentle birth. Nearly a hundred executors should have his whole estate for
counts, barons, and bannerets and two thou- four years for the payment of his debts (F<r~sand men-at-arms besides many others, were dera, iii. 445). InOctober he sailed with themade

prisoners, and the king and his youngest king to Calais, and led a division of the army
tnll T?'

Tlere
1
??10^ those wllo were during the campaign that followed [see under

W7
'

+T T6 g\
18k 1(

?
SS was not lar e - EDWABD HI], At its close he took the prln-n nenthe kingwas brought to him the prince cipal part on the English side in ne*otiatin o-

received him with respect, helped him to take the treaty of Bretigny, and the preliminaryon: nis armour and entertained him and the truce arranged at Chartres on 7 May 1 300
greater part of the princes and barons who was drawn up by proctors acting in his namem 8 * SUp ' He and tlie name of the

f - &
wnw n0t sit 486

' Qa^os, 1- 1539). He probably did

i >
m
iriarm? .

tKat he was not not return to England until after his father
orthy to sxt at table with so great a king (JAMBS, ii. 223 *!), who landed at Eye on
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18 May. On 9 July ho and Henry, duke of with, profitable olliim They kept much

Lancaster, landed at Calais in attendance on atato, and thoir extravagance displeased the

the French king. As, however, tho Hfcipu- people (KKOIHH/VHT, vi. 82). Many of the

lated instalment of the kind's rauaom was (JascoulonlrtwcnuliMMatiH (led at being' handed

not ready, he returned to England, leaving over to tlw dominion oi* the English, and the

John in charge of Sir Walter Manny and favour tbo prince showed to his own country-

three other knights (FROiasAitT, vi. ^4-). lie mm, and tlio ostentatious magnificence they

accompanied his father to Calais on 9 Oct., to exhibited, increased MUH fooling of dissatis-

assist at the liberation of King- John and the fact ion. Tlio lord of /Ylbrot and many more

ratification of the treaty, rode with John to were always ready to give what help they

Boulogne, where ho made his offering in the could to the French c.auw, and the Count of

Church of the Virgin, and returned with his Koix, though ho visited the prince on his first

father to England at the beginning of No- arrival, \vaw thoroughly Krcuch at heart, and

vember. On 10 Oct. 1301 tlio prince, who gavosoni(
k,troubliMu l:i()5byrcfiiHingtodoho-

was then in his thirty-first, year,
married his m ago for Hearn (/Wm^, iii. 779). Charles V,

cousin Joan, countess of Kent, daughter of who succeeded to tbo throne of France in
* _ _ .t u, M 1 ll

"
I V , t J rt 1 I

J. Will VL -l~ l,\J A * +~Vfc* > i. w * *i *- " * - - - -- -- .--,

Kent then in her thirty-third year, and the Anuagnao, who bad for a long time been at

mother of thrco children. As the prince and war with each other, lie also attempted in

the countess were related in the third de- tlio following February to mediate between

gree, and also by the spiritual tie of sponsor- Charles of Blois and John of Mont fort, the

ship) the prince "being- godfather to Joan's rival competi tors for the duchy of
JJrittany.

elder sonThomas, a dispensationwas obtained Botb appeared before him at; Poitiers, but his

for their marriage from Innocent VI, though mediation, was unsuccessful. Tlio next
C^ _ * V *< ** , . * It . "1 'Tl

* A / i ,

month

they appear to liave been contracted before ho entertained tho king of Cyprus at Angou-
it was applied for (Fwdera, iii. (>26).

The bunt*, and hold a tournament there, At the

marriage was performed at Windsor, in the same time ho and liia lords excused them-

presence of the king, by Simon, archbishop solvos iroin assuming Ihu cross, During the

of Canterbury. It is said that the marriage summer tho lord of Albrot was at Paris, and

_that is, no doubt, the contract of marriage his forcos and several other (ksoon lords up-

_\vasenteredmtowithontthelaiowledgo of held tho Fvonc.h caiwu in Normandy against

the king (FROISSABT, vi. 275, Amiens). Tho tho party of Navarre. Moanwhile war was

prince and his wife resided at Berkhamp- renewed' in Hril-tany; tho
princn

allowed

stead in Hertfordshire. On 19 July 1 3CW the Ohandos to ra,ist^ and hiad a foriiti to succour

Idng- granted him all his dominions in Aqui- the party of Mont-fort;, and Oliandos won the

taine and G-ascony, to be held asapriuci- bat-tlo of Auray against tho Krench.

pality by liepro homage on payment of an As tho lo-adersof the free companies which

ounce oi" gold each year, together with tho closolatod Franco wcro for tluunoatpa,rtEng'-

title of Prince of Aquitaine and Gascony lishmeu or (Jawcons, tb<\y did not ravage Aqui-

(F&dGm,ui. CG7). During- the rest of the taine, and the -priuco was suspected, probably

year he was occupied in preparing
1 for his do- not without caimo, of tmcouvag'mg, or at least

parture to his new principality,
and after of taking no pains to discourage, their pro-

Christmas he received the king and his court coedinga (FHOIMMART, vi. 183). Accordingly

at Berldiampfitead, took leave of his father on 14 Nov. l.'KH J^dward called
iipon^hini

and mother, and in the following
1

February to restrain their ravages (Fwdvra, iii. 754).

sailed with his wife and all his household for In ItfGfi these companies, tinder Sir Hugh

an proceee w m o oers, were
he received the homage of the lords of Poitou from his kingdom, and in setting np his bas-

and Saintonge ;
he then rode to various cities tarcl brother, Henry of Trastamare, as king

and at last came to Bordeaux, where from in his stead. Peter, who was in alliance with

9 to 30 July he received the homage of the Zing Edward, sent mesaong-crs to the prince

lords of Gascony. He received all graciously, asking MB help, and on receiving a gracious

and kept a splendid court, residing sometimes answer at Oorunna, set out at once, and ar-

at Bordeaux and sometimes at Angouleme. rived at Bayonne with his son and his three

He appointed Chandos constable of Guyenne, daughters. The prince met him at Cap Bre-

provided the knights of his household ton, and rode with him to Bordeaux, Many
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of his lords, both. English and Gascon, were where ho remained Uirco days, nml twoivod

unwilling that he should espouse Peter's a reinforcement oflour huricl rod iiiPii-utriinnM

cause, "but he declared that it was not fittin and four hundred are horn send out by hLs

J.J. W4-U. JJ-J.U <_*.\-r l-'WJ. J-U.J.XMJU1V^J_L V\J J.COHJJ.C U-LIC J.i-J,l.l-ti . VJ luai^WJ-J. JLlXbVLOJ.0 WJL iAUVi WV H 1,1 I mil I I \ T> I'MllllI ljltll

Peter won friends by declaring
1 that he would lie was about to fight lor IVtor, they throw

make Edward's son king of Galicla, and would up the service of llcury of TniHtainurn, ami
divide his riches among those who helped joined him 'because lie wart Uinir nul.imil
him.

_

A parliament was held at Bordeaux, .ord* (ATALA, xviii. 2), Whilo JIM wan ui.

in which it was decided to ask the wishes of Pamplona he received a lotlw of doiiiumi
the English king. Edward replied that it from Henry (FKorasAKT, vii. 10), I'Yom
was right that his son should help Peter, Pamplona he marched by Amiis? to Hulvu-
and the prince held another parliament at tierra, which opened its 'gatoH (;o liin army,
which the king's letter was read. Then the and thence advanced to Vitl'.oriii, mUmd'nitf
lords agreed to give their help, provided that to inarch on Burgos by thin diwch nmto, A
their

-j>ay was secured to them. In order to body of his knights, which ho had s<m(; otil,

give tj.em the required security, the prince lorocounoifcro under Sir William I'Vlton, AVJW
agreed to lend Peter whatever money was defeated by askinuishintf pavly,awt hr found
necessary. He and Peter then held a con- that Henry had occupied somu Hlroti'" powi-
ference with Charles of Navarre at Bayonne, tions, and es])ecially St. Domingo <ln In. < Inl-
and agreed with him to allow their troops to zada on the right of Mio J<3]>ro, and Xald in run
pass through his dominions. In order to on the left, which imuio it mrpos.siMo lor him
persuade him to do this, Peter had, besides to reach Burgos through Alavn. Arnrd-
other grants, to pay him 56,000 Horins, and ingly he crossed tho JObro, and (Micamticd
this sum was lent him by the prince. On under tho walls of Logrono. Dnriim' UiVso
-d bept. a series of agreements were en- movements his army had siiil^nnl from wan!,
tered into between the prince, Peter, and of provisions Lol.li (or UIOTI and horsrs, and
Charles of Navarre, at Libourne, on the Dor- from wet and windy woalhor. A {, I J( ,nTO n
dogne, by which Peter covenanted to put the however, though provisions w<uv still H^areo!
prince in possession of the province of Biscay thoy woro soinowhat l)(itt(ii- oH

1

,
and t,I.4'nand the territory and fortress of Castro de on 30 March tho princo wroto ,m miHwnr

L-rdiales as pledges for the repayment of this to Henry's loltor. On. ii April h n ,m iM lCM i

debt, to pay ?50 000 florins for six months' Logrono and movod to Nav. rrH,( I*
wages at specified dates, 250,000 florins being Meanwhile Ihvnry and his

'

, H

arm

t
-

i i

-

consented to leave his throe between Henry and tiuMH'iuw for
P
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on. Before the battle began tlie prince prayed him that tho BLseayuns would not consent
aloud to God that as lie had come thaUlay to be handed over to him, In order to tret

to uphold the right and reinstate a disin- rid of his creditor ho told him that he could
herited king, God would grant him .success, not got monoy at .Burgos, and persuaded the

Then, after telling Petor that ho should know prinoo to tako up Im quarters at Valladolid
that day whether he should hayo his kiug- whilo ho went to''Seville, whence he declared

dom or not, lie cried:
<

Advance, banner, in ho would semi tho mouoy he owed. The
the name of God and St. George; and God princo remained at Valladolid

during- some
defend our right.' Tho knights of Castile very hot woaLhor, waiting in vain for

the prince brought tho main body of his army was himself wiissod with a nickuess fromwhich
into action, and the fight became hot, for ho he never thoroughly recovered, and wliick

had under him 'the flower of chivalry, and Homo said was canned by poison

SAHT, vii 87; CKAKDOR, 1. 3107 sc[, ;
.Dir BOH, I, ;W7()sq.) Moamvhile IlenryofTrasta-

GirKsaiynsr, p. 40), When the battle way over mare made war upon Aquitaine, took Ba-

the prince besought Peter to spare tho lives gnoros and wanted tho country. Fearing that

of those who had ollondcd him. Peter as- Charles oC Nnvarro would not allow him to

sented, with the exception of ono notorious return through his dominions, the prince

traitor, whom he at once put to death, and negotiated with tho king of Aragon for a

lie also had two others .slain the next day. pannago for las troops. Tho king made a

Among tho prisoners was the French marshal treaty wilJi him, mid when, Charles of Na-

Audeneham, whom the prince had formerly varre hoard of it ho agreed to allow the

taken prisoner at Poitiers, and whom he had prince, the Piiko of Lancaster, and some of

released on his giving his word that he would their lords to pasa through his country; so

not bear arms against him until his ransom they returnod through Roncesvalles, and

either, and the prince asked him whether he taine, having jmsocl tlirough Aragon. As
would submit to the judgment of a body of they had not rocoivod the whole of the money

knights. To this Audeneham agreed, "and tho prince had agrtuul to pay them, they took

after he had dined the prince chose twelve up their (HiarterH in his country and began

knights, four English, four Gascons, and four to do muc1\ in iscluof. He persuaded the cap-

Bretons, to judge between himself and tho tains to leave Aquitaine, HIid tho companies
marshal. After he had stated his case, An- \mdor their command crossed the Loire and

deneham replied that he had not broken his did much damage to Franco. This greatly

word, for the army the prince led was not angered Charles V, who about this time did

his own
;
he was merely in the pay of Peter, the princo serious mischief by encouraging

The knights considered that this view of tho diaalltwtion among the Gascon lords. When

prince's position was sound, and gave their tho princo wan gathering his army for his

verdict for Audeneham (AYALA), Spanwh expedition, the lord of Albret agreed
On 5 April the prince and Peter marched to servo witha thousand lances, Considering,

to Burgos, and there kept Easter. The prince, however, that ho had at least as many men

however, did not take up his quarters in the as he could lind provisions for, tho prince on

city, but camped outside the walls at the 8 Dec. IttGG wrote to him requesting
1 that he

monastery of Las Helgas. Peter did not pay would bring two hundred lances only. The

him any of the money he owed him, and he lord of Albret was much incensed
^at

this,

could get nothing from him except a solemn and, though peace was made by his uncle

renewal of his bond of the previous 23 Sept., the Count of Armagnao, did not forget the

which he made on 2 May before the high offence, and Froisaart speaks of it as the

altar of the cathedral of Burgos (Fadem, ili.
'

first cause of hatred between him and the

825). By this time the prince began to sus- prince.' A more powerful cause of this lord's

pect his ally of treachery. Peter had no in- discontent was the non-payment of an annual

teution of paying his debts, and when the pension which had boon granted him by Ed-

prince demanded possession of Biscay told ward. About this time he agreed to marry
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Margaret of Bourbon, sister of the queen of court that was jealous of his power, and hit*

France. The prince was much vexed at this, warnings were slighted. In April, however,
and, his temper probably being soured by war was declared. Edward sent tho .IQarls

sickness and disappointment, behaved with of Cambridge and Pembroke to his iissisfc-

rudeness to both JD'Albret and his intended ance, and Sir Robert Knolles, who now agmu
bride. On the other hand, Charles offered took service with him, added nmch to his

the lord the pension which he had lost, and strength. The war in Aquitaino was doatil-

thus drew him and his uncle, the Count of tory, and, though the English maintained

Armagnac, altogether over to the French their ground fairly in tho field, every clay
side. The immense cost of the late cam- that it was prolonged weakened their hold

paign and his constant extravagance had on the country. On 1 Jan. 1370 the princw
brought the prince into difficulties, and as sustained a heavy loss in the death of his

soon as he returned to Bordeaux he called friend Chandos. Several efforts were maclo
an assembly of the estates of Aquitaine to by Edward to conciliate the Gascon, lords
meet at St. Emilion in order to obtain a grant see under EDWAKD III], but they were
from them. It seems as though no business fruitless and can only have served to weaken
was done then, for in January 1368 he held the prince's authority. It is probable that
a meeting of the estates at Angouleme, and John of Gaunt was working against him at
there prevailed onthem to allow him o.fouage, the English court, and when he was aent
or hearth-tax, of ten sous for five years. An out in the summer to help his brother, ho
edict for this tax was published on 25 Jan. came with such extensive powers that he
The chancellor, John Harewell, held a con- almost seemed as though he had como to
ference at Niort, at which he persuaded the supersede him. In the spring Charles raised
barons of Poitou, Saintonge, Limousin, and two large armies for the invasion of Aqui-
Eouergue to agree to this tax, but the great taine

; one, under the Duke of Anjou, was to
vassals of the high marches refused, and on enter Guyenne by La, Keole and Borgcrac,
30 June and again on 25 Oct. the Counts of the other, under the Duke of Berry, WJIH to
Armagnac, Perigord, and Comining-es, and inarch towards Limousin and Qucray, and
the lord of Albret laid their complaints before both were to unite and bosiego the prince in
the king of France, declaring that he was Angouleme. Ill as he was, tho prince, loft
their lord paramount (EROISSABT, i. 548 n., his bed of sickness (CiUNDOB, 1.

-lOl-JJ) and
Buchon). Meanwhile the prince's friend gathered an army at Cognac, where ho
M * l-k j- w* *-I j-v p-i m' i L-n ^t f, -J- u. . ._ ._.._ I __ ,_ _. j _. _ I I

*
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*
I
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Charles took advantage of these appeals, many cities, united and laid siugo to L

.

himm Paris and there receive judgment. He aeard of tho surrender, he Hworo '

Vy the
replied:

< ^ e will willingly attend at Paris soul of his father
'

that he would liavo theon the day appointed since the king of France place again and would muko tho inhabitants
sends lor us but it shall be with our helmet pay dearly for their treachery. lie sot outon our head and sixty thousand men in our from Cognac with an army oftwelve hundred
company He caused the messengers to be lances, a thousand archers, and throe thousand
imprisoned, andmrevenge for this the Counts foot. His sickness was so groat that lie was
ol Pengord and Commmges and other lords unable to mount his horse, and was carried in

e
*
kgk-steward of Eouergue, slew a litter. The success of the French in AquL-

111"1 * ^- Tlie take was chocked about this time by tho

^^l^, departure of Du Guesclin, who wasW-
i ?

to kplace thoughwarwas moned to the north to stop the ravages of

fi

lared
^HlS h?ltl1 was now so Sir Robert Enolles. Limoges made a gai-

oH f
6TW n0t^ part f f

ctive lant defenc^ and tho P 1̂ dotormi^H^ n ' f^ W
v Tol\

eri yith ^P8^ take it( *y undermining the walls. Hisand could not ride. By 18 March more than mines were constantly countermined by tlm
S
'
castles
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of persons of all ranks and ages. Many the grant of John, lord in. chief, of the kine--
im for mercy, doni, dookrod thai, <ho was lord of all.' Thpiteous appeals wore made to h

but he would not hearken, and throe Ihon- eauso of tho crown, however, was vigorously
sand men, women, and children are said to maintained, and tho

prince, provoked at the

liave been put to the sword. 'When the hesitation of Archbishop \Vittlcsey, spolre

bishop was brought before him, ho told him sharply to him, and at last told him that he

that his head should l>o cut oil",
but Lanoas- was an, ass. Tho bishops gave way. and it

i i i / i t i ~t _____ ,.i,.. ,. . i . ; i . , ______ ....... 1.1 ...... i j i . . . j i . 'i ... i _ . . i
'

, ,

(520, Bueiitm; 6V//./. MuuiMUTii, p.
L

JOO), ties, and the pope's pretension to
sovereignty

The prince returned lo (<ognac; h is sickness and tho answer that was decided on read

increased, and he waw forc.od lo give up all like echoes of the similar incidents inl3G6),

hope ot" being able to direct any further ThoprincoAssielaiessagain became very heavy,
operations and to proceed iirst to Angoulemn though, when the < Good parliament' met on

and then to Bordeaux. The death of his iiK April UJ7(> he was looked upon as tho chief

eldest son Edward, which happened at this support of the commons in their attack on

time, grieved him greatly; he became worse, t lie abuses ofthe administration, and evidently
and his Kiirgeon advised him to return to acted in concert with William of Wykehai
England, lie left Aquitaine in charge of in opposing I ho influence of .Lancaster and

Lancaster, landed at Southampton early in tho disreputable clique of courtiers who np-

January UJ71, met his lather at Windsor, held it, and ho had good cause to fear that

and put a stop to a treaty the king had his brother's power would prove dangerous
made the previous month with Charles of to the. prospects of his sou Richard (Chron.

Navarro, for ho would not consent lo tho A wjHtp }
Prof, xxix,pp, 7-1,75, 150JJ). liiehai'd

cession of territory that Charles demanded hyons, tho king\s financial agent, who was

(Fwdera, iii. 007), and then went to his impeached for gigantic- frauds, sent him a

manor of Berkhampstead, ruined alike in, bribe- of 1 ,()()()/. and other gifts, but lie refused

health and in fortune, to receive it, though ho afterwards said that

On his return to England the prince was it, was a pity ho had not kept it, and sent it

probably at. once recognised as t!ic natural to pay tho soldiers who wore lighting for the

opponent of the influence exercised by tho kingdom (lt>. p, HO). From the time that

anti-clerical and Lancastrian party, and it is tho 'parliament mot he know that he was

evident that the clergy trusted him
;

for on dying, and was mnc.lv in prayer, and did many
2 May he met the convocation of Canterbury good ami charitable works, His dysentery
at the Savoy, and porsnacled them to make became very violent, and he often fainted

an exceptionally largo grant (WaiaNB, Con- from weakness, so that his household believed

cilia, iii. 91), Jlis health now began to im- that ho was actually dead. Yet he bore all

prove, and in August ,1372 he sailed with his his suHerings patiently, and 'made a very

father to tho relief of Thouars
;
but tho Hoot

'

noble end, remembering ('Sod his Creator in

never reached the French coast, (hi 5 Oct. his heart,' and bidding his people pray for

ho resigned the principality of Aquitaine and him
(///, p. H8

5 OHANDOH, 1. 4KW). Ho gave*

Gascony, giving as his reason that its revenues gifts to all bis servants, and took leave of the

were no longer sufficient to cover expenses, king his father, asking him three things, that

and acknowledging his resignation, hit1m par- he Would confirm his gifts, pay his debts

liament of the next month. At the con- quickly out of his estate, and protect his son

elusion, of this parliament, after the knights "Kichard. These things tho king promised,
had been dismissed, he met the citizens and Then ho called his young son to him, and!

burgesses
' in a room near the white chamber,' bound him under a curse not to take away

and prevailed on them to extend the customs tho ^ifts ho had bestowed. Shortly before he

granted the year before for tho protection of died Sir .Richard Stury, one of the courtiers

merchant shipping for another year (2tot, of Lancaster's party, came to see him._
The-

Part ii. 810; HALJDIH, Const. Ilist. iii. 47). prince reproached "him bitterly for his evil

It is said that after Whitsunday (20 May) deeds. Then his strength failed. In_luslast
1374 the prince presided at a council of pie- moments ho -was attended by the Bishop of

lates and nobles held at Westminster to an- Bangor, who nrgoxl him to ask forgiveness
of

swer a demand from GregoryXI for a subsidy God and of all those whom he had injured.

to help him against the Florentines, The For a while ho would not do this, but at last

bishops, after hearing the pope's letter, which joined his hands and prayed that God and

asserted his right as lord spiritual, and, by man would grant him pardon, and so died in
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liis forty-sixth, year. His death took place Ms godfathers, and Anne, duchess of Biick-
at the palace of Westminster (WALSINGHAM, ingham, was his godmother. Hia fal.luu'Vi

i. 321
; FKOISSART, i. 706, Buchon

;
it is as- faculties were at tho time clouded by an

serted by Caxton, in his continuation of the illness which had begun in August. At tho
1

Polychronicon/ cap. 8, that the prince died beginning- of January 1454 an moflbfitual
at his manor of Kennington, and that his attempt was made to bring tho child under

body was brought to Westminster) on 8 July, the unhappy parent's notice. Tho babe watt

Trinity Sunday, a day he had always kept created Prince of Wales on Whitsunday,
with special reverence (CttorDos, 1. 4201). 9 June 1454. The government moanwhilo
He was buried with great state in Canterbury had passed from the hands of Somerset into
Cathedral on 29 Sept., and the directions con- those of the Duke of York, who was ap-
tained in his will were followed at his funeral, pointed protector during the hint's imhoci-
in the details of his tomb, and iu the famous aty, with a proviso that he should giro up
epitaph placed upon it. Above it still hang his charge to the Prince of Wales" If tho
his surcoat, helmet, shield, and gauntlets, latter should be willing to undertake it whou
He had two sons by his wife Joan: Edward, he attained years of discretion (Rolls <yf ParL
born at Angouleme on 27 July 1364 (JSulo- v. 243). But next Christmas tho king ro

gium), 1365 (Muni-Win), or 1363 (FROIS- covered, and on 30 Dec. the quoon again
SABT), died immediately before his father's brought to him his child, now more than a
return to England in January 1371, and was twelvemonth old. He asked his nnmo, and,
buried in the church of the Austin Friars, being told Edward, held up his hands and
London (A\EEVEK, Funeral Monuments, p. thanked God. Tho king's recovery only led
419 ) ;

and Richard, who succeeded his grand- TO the removal of tho protector, the rostora-
father on the throne : and it is said, two has- tion of inefficient ministers, distrust, and civil
tard sons, Sir John Sounder and Sir Roger war, The king again fell ill, and York was
Clarendon [q. v.] apin protector; the king again recovered, and

[Barnes's Hist, of Edward III with that of York was again removed. For woven years
the Black Prince [see under EDWAIID III] ;

Col- all was in confusion.
lins's Life of Edward, Prince of Wales [see COL- During

1

this unsettled period tho prineo
LINS, ARTHUR] ;

G-.P. R. James's Hist, of the Life was continually with his mother, who tried
of Edward the Black Prince., 1822, eulogistic and to keep the government entirely hi her own
wordy but useful in the edition of 183G James hands. It was insinuated by "the Yoi'k'iHtH
defends his work from the strictures of the that her child was not King Henry's ; whileAthenaeum

; Longman's Lite and Times of Ed- dm rm +l ira nfl,m- i,,,wl ,^ n *y
,

'
v>uun

ward III
;
Munmuth cum cont. EngL Hist. Soe. ; ^ \ ,^ h 1K

>^ia
lty )U

!
(11 Homo

T. Walsingham, Eulogium HisCaacl Chron
ol *^

Anglic (Holla Ser.) ;
Robert of Avesbury eel r ^band to resign the crown m liifllavour.

Hearne; Knighton, eel. Twysden; Stows 'AH-
in the spring O i 1450, after York's first re-

nales; G. le Baker, ed. Giles; Sloane MSS. 56 ?10
' ^- the protectorship, she took him

and 335
; Archseologia, xxis. xsxi. xxxii.

;
Hulls into tllc north to Tutbury, while tlu^ Yorkist

of Parliament
; Eymer's Foedera, Hecord ed.

;

^orc^ s ^ Sandall and Warwick kept watch
Jehanle Bel, ed. Polain; Froissart, ed. Luce and to see what she would do. In 1459, when
ed. Buchon; Le Prince Noir, poemo du Heraut the Yorkists were for a ti'mo overthrown, a
Chandos, ed. Er. Michel

; Chronique de Bertrand provision was made for him iu parliamentda Guesclm, Pantheon Litt
;
Istorie di Mattoo as Prince of Wales (2toll of Parl. v. i55(n.

baJKSi1^m
-

ItaLfV^ lf ^ In 146 ho was vritk his father and motliw

^tM 76^^59 J^ 7 6

C

tot H
QS at vent^ J u 'st beforo tlw tattlo of North

Src^tig^^^ a,n
Kn

c

! 'iT **$?* \ ^^
los Reyes de Castillafed. 1779. For other re- *?* - fi^c\tookl^0 of hmiand tluMitlOOn,
ferences see under EDWARD III, in text of above f

cs
F.
mo tlie

.

lattor for her safety not to come
art., and in the notes of M. Luce's Froissart ]

to
,

m
,
a am m obedience to any message,

-^ jj
j unless he sent her a secret token known only

*r A -DT. T> -tTr / to tlie^s^ves. The day was lost for Henry,W^^ PBWOB ra- WALES (1453- and Margaret, who had Withdrawn to Kccles-
, only son of Henry \ I was bom at hall, fled farther with her son to Chester,Oct. 14o3,6ight yem after and from thence into Wales, beinff attacked

a^ ^MargiuretofAniou, and robbed on the way, near Malpas, by a
g that ofthe translation of St. dependent of her own whom she hid put inJidward the lung and Confessor, he received trust as an officer of some kind to the prince,the name of Edward at baptism. He was The two reached Harlech Castle witu onlyS^^7^'9 fdinal llr attodants

'
and afterwards stole! awayEdmund, duke of Somerset, were n secret tojointheking's half-brother, Jasper,
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earl of Pembroke. They were in "Wales in knight.' The lad wore a pair of brio-an tines
October, just before the Duke of York made coveredwith purple velvet, 'i-betewitho-olde-
his claim to the crown in parliament, which smythe ys worke,' and being so exalted con-
was settled at the time by a compromise that furred the dignity of knighthood upon others
the duke should succeed on Henry's death, of whom the first was Sir Andrew Trollope
Prince Edward was thus disinherited

;
but (ib. 214). Dr. Morton, who was afterwards

his mother refused to recognise the parlia- cardinal and archbishop of Canterbury was-

mentary settlement, and arranged secretly at this time chancellor to the yoimo- prince
with a number of friends for a great meeting (ib. 21 8). lint tho Duke of York's son Ed-
at Hull. It appears, however, that she herself ward came* speedily to protect London against
and her son ned from "Wales by sea to Scot- the Lancastrians. lie was proclaimed

3

kino-

land, and that while the Duke of York was on 4 March, and pursuing the queen's forces
defeated and slain by her adherents at Wake- again into Yorkshire secured kisposition upon
field on 30 Dec., they had a meeting in the throne by tho bloody victory of Towton.
January with the queen widow of James II Margaret and her son lied once more into
at Lincluden Abbey, near Dumfries, where Scotland, this time with tho king her husband
they all stayed together ten or twelve clays, in her company, though it seems that he was
and arranged for mutual aid against the for a short time besieged in some Yorkshire
house of York. The surrender of Berwick to fortress. They fmst reached Newcastle and

victorious followers in Yorkshire pursued her rently sho organised a Rchciue for tho simul-

way towards London as far as St. Albans. tanecms invasion of England in three places
"T"T" j_1 . _ . _ .__ _ j __ ~l^r ~m lid /"ill il i ii i i >~*j t i ji ~ . 'k, 7

virtually a prisoner in their hands; and a ever, seems to have como of this, and inTill 1 / i 1 1 1 i i 1 /* f"N . it i i j . i. . *n *y -
. b. _

' ___

by_his wife's adherents, and made his son a in Anjou, and from him to Louis XL Her
knight upon the battle-field. The distinction son had certainly left Scotland with her, and
was apparently considered clue to a prince was in Franco along with her (lliCHAHD DE
who in his eighth year had witnessed an WASBKBOUK^, Anti(/uit6n de la Gauk Bd-
engagement; for the only action recorded giqu^ f. 510). On $3 Juno 14(W, at Cliinon,
of him that day is, that after the battle he sho exocuted a bond Cor tho delivery of Calais
ordered Sir Thomas Kiriel to be beheaded, to the French in return for aid which she
The queen, his mother, it is said, asked him was to receive from Louis against Edward.
what death was to "be inflicted on Sir Thomas Louis gave her a llcnt with which sho sailed
and his son, and the boy in answer proposed from Normandy, again accompanied by her

decapitation; on which tho sentence was son, and landed a^ain in Scotland in October.

some
of

ge

,
driven

that Kiriel died in the field, and that it was back by tompest toBorwick,whieh shereaclicd
Lord Bonvile onwhom the prince pronounced with difficulty after boing shipwrecked off

judgment ((JKEG-OBY, Chronicle, 212). It was
(

the coast. The castles were recovered by
at night after the battle that, as we are told, King Edward, and at the beginning of 1463
' the king blessed his son the prince, and Dr. the cause of tho house of Lancaster was in a

Morton brought forth a book that was fall more hopeless state than ever,
of orisons, and there the book was opened, This was the time when Margaret and lier

and blessed that young child " cum pingue- son met with that celebrated adventure re-

dine terrse et cum rore cceli, and made him corded by the continuator of Monstrelet,
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when wandering about they lost themselves her father King RentS, tlio prince, and tlio

in a forest and were attacked by robbers, who Earl of Warwick, at wliiclx Margaret \va

stripped them of all their jewels and after- induced to forgive the carl for liia past con-

wardsfought amongthemselves for the booty, duct and consent to the marriage o flier non

Margaret, seizing her advantage, gave her with his second daughter, Anne, in order to

son to one of the brigands and said,,
t

Here, have his assistance against Edward IV. The

my friend, save the son of your king !

' The young lady, who was also then at Angorvs,
conclusion of the story is thus related by was placed in Margaret's custody till the

the chronicler: 'The brigand took him with marriage should take cllect, which \VUM not

very good will, and they departed, so that to be till Warwick had recovered tho king-
shortly after they came by sea to Sluys. And dom, or the most part of it, for Hot ivy ;

and
from Sluys she went to Bruges, her son when that took place the prince was to bo
still with her, where she was received very regent in behalf of his father, whoso in corn-

honourably, while her husband, King Henry, petence to rule was now past dispute. A
was in Wales, in one of the strongest places plan was then arranged with Louis lor tlio

in England
'

(MO^STEELET, iii. 96, ed. 1-595). immediate invasion of England, and was
That she and her son, and her husband also ratified by the oaths of the parties in St
when they were together, had suffered very Mary's Church at Angers.
great distress, is attested by another writer Warwick presently sailed with tlio expo-
of the time, who says that the three had been dition, and was so successful that in Octouor
once five days without any food but a her- Edward IV was driven out of the kingdom
ring- (CHASTELLAIS-,

_

iv. 299, ed. Brussels, and Henry VI restored. But unlui ipily for

1863). But a slight improvement had taken the Lancastrian cause, Margaret anc. her won
place in the fortune of war before she crossed forbore to cross 1 he son till 'March following,
the sea, for she sailed from Bamborough, and King Edward, having 'set wail for Kti#-
which must have been by that time again land again throe weeks before them, had
recovered for the house of Lancaster, as it practically recovered his kingdom l>y the
was for some months at least. On her land- time they set foot in it. For although they
ing at Sluys she was received by the Count embarked at IJonfleur on LM March, and
of Charolois (afterwards Charles the Bold), might with a favourable breeze have readied
and conducted by him to his father, Philip, the English coast in twelve hours, they wereduke of Burgundy, at Lille, who relieved beaten by contrary winds for seventeen day*
her with money. She then went to her and niglita, and only readied Weymoulh on
father, Rene, in Lorraine, with whom she the evening of U April, tho Wry clay tho
remained for some years watching the course battle of Barnet was fought, and tile, Earl of
of events in hope of better fortune, while Warwick slain. They proceeded to (Vrno
her husband fell into the hands of Edward Abbey, whore they learned on the, 15l.1i the
and was imprisoned in the Tower. During news of this great reverse : but tlio J)uko
this period she and her _son the prince, re- of Somerset and other friendB who camo
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m

, -B^rois^receive^a thither to welcome them on their arrival

,
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4 Mav comb" to Tc\vkeabury, arranged call his "wife, was taken prisoner after

Ins army for battle. They first; opened lira
,

battle, andn little lafm- became the wif,

on the enemy with ordnance and a showor I l,i chard duke ot (Uoiiccster [see Ai

of arrows, till the Duke of Somerset un-

wisely carried his men out of their more

secure position and brought them by certain

bypaths on to a hill in front of Edward s

van. Here, while ongoing the king's forces

infront, they were suddenly attacked in "Hank

a rlp.1ji,ehment oftwo hundred wears told

the

ife of

[see ANNE,
queen of It/i chard I EIJ.

Chronicle, eel. Davies (O.und.

Sot1

.) ;
I'UK! Dii Lutl ors

;
AVil, Wyree.stur, Annales ;

Collections of a London Citizen (Caind, Soc.);

Thi'no Ki ('( oi'iiUi-oonUny Cnroim-Ios (Camel. Soc,);

.Burnett's Kxrhcuinor Rolls of Boot land, vol. vii.

(Scotch Uoroi'd IMhli cations); Ancliionnos Cro-
bv a detachment oftwo hundred spears uim (^coicii nomm x uiuunM.un^;, ^uuuiouuua ^ro-

otf by Edward before the battle, to guard niniu<ui;i^uu uj uuvvc
Thus poiii H odit.) ; Rotfistnim J. AVhothamsteclo, ed.

against a possible am msli in
ay)

o , * ^ ,, n (U M s
i(HH)

j j0 ) au(vs Collectanea, ii.

Somerset's mini were thrown into contusion, ^ ^^^ ^J,^ j
nftop%^ ^.

Hint, Croylaiul. Oontin, in Kidman's Scriptorea,

i. 333, f)/3(), 55,'J, JM/5
;

Mllis\M Lottuivs, 2nd ser. i.

KjU.IHUl.QUUO 4.4.11*11, irvVJ'VJ M*** v i "-. -.-...- "-
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and very soon the rest of the Lancastrian

forces were broken and put to llight.

The Prince of Wales had been put in no-

minal command of the 'middle ward' ot'this

army, but he acted under the advice of two

experienced oiUeers, Sir John Loiigstruther,

Olcnuont'H l^oiieKCuo, i. 22-81
; Fabyan's

Chi'onic'lo
;

JliilT.s Ulu-omdo; Polydoro Vergil.]
J. Cr.

,

prior of the lunate of St. John, and Lord EDWARD, MARL OK WAWTCTC (U7o-

Wenlock WUu Soraerset first moved from Mi)J)), wan Mio (ld(^t son oi. Gc-orge, duke of

his position he seems to have reckoned on Clarence, brother of ICdward IV, by his wi
p"

beinn- followed by Lord Weniock in an attack Isabel, daughter ol, Uichard Nevdl earl

on Edward's van. lint "Weniock stood still "Warwick, Mho kingmaker.' Ihe iirst frw

and simply looked on, till Somerset returning

called him traitor and dashed hia brains out.

with a battle-axe. Sir John Loiistruther (liul

and took refuge in the abbey, and the Prince

of Wales, flying towards the town, appealed

of

wife

of

two

children of that; marriage were both daughters,

of whom the oldest was horn at sea in the

spring of M70 (when Lord Weniock, com-

matidin^atC'Jihiis,would uotallowhis parents

to land), but died an infant and was buried at

for protection to his brother-in-law O.arence. Calais. The second was Margaret, born at

In what may be called an official account of
'

Castlo Farley, near .Hath, in Augnst U/d,

Edward IV's recovery of his kingdom, it, is I who was aJ'terwardn Countess ot bahsbury

said that the prince was slain in the licld; but and loll a victim to Homy VIII
1

* tyranny.

a more detailed account written m the next This Mlward, the tirst
son^was

born at War-

generation says that he was taken prisoner by wick ( lastlo on :> 1 Knb. J -1 / >, I ho hist child,

a knight named Sir Richard Croftes, who de- anothe.r son,name<l 1 licliard, was born m U/

Hveredhim up to King Edward on the faith and died on Uan, M77,Tiota(iuarterolayear

of a proclamation issued after the battle, that old. He and his mother, who died shortly

whoever brought him to the king alive or before him, worn said to have boon poisoned,

dead should have an annuity of 10Q/,, and for which some of the household servants ot

that the prince's life should be saved. Yet the duke and duchess worn tried and put to

the promise was shamefully violated, if not (loath (Third Myortjtf ihe. D^.-A^er of

by the king himself, at least by those about Pitblia Jtword*, npp. ii. !2U).

him : for when the young man was brought As the I hike of Clarence was put to death,

before him Edward first inquired of him onl81^o)),ll78,whenthisl^dwardwasbarely
< how he durst so presumptuously enter his three years old, he was loft from that tender

realm with banner displayed ?
' *Tho prince age without cither father or mother, and his

replied,
' To recover my father's kingdom/ nearest relation, after his sister Margaret,

and Edward, we are told,
' with his hand was his aunt;, Anne, duchess of Gloucester,

. , . , i f*, l _ 1 . ^ . j 1 ^ ^ ^<Y i-*s\n "f-i /^YI AT I "i !<-*
, ,

,

thrust him from him, or, as some say, struck afterwards queen by the usurpation ot

him with his gauntlet,' on which the Dukes chard III. How much, care RUG bestowed

of Clarence and Gloucester, the Marquis of upon him does not appear, ihe tost tlnng

Dorset, and Lord Hastings, who stood by, we hear about hi in, however is that wlien

at once assassinated him. It seems to have only eight years old lung
1 Kichard InuMitea

been regarded as a favour that the king him along with his own son at lorK in 14W.

allowed him honourable burial. Next year the usurper, having lost his only

Thus fell Edward, prince of Wales, who son, thought of making him his Jieir, but on

is described as
< a goodly feminine and a further consideration shut him up in close

well-featured yo\\ng gentleman/ in the eigh- confinement in Sherilf Ilutton Castle, ana

teenth year of his age. His intended bride, nominated John de la Pole, earl ot ^nc
^
in

'

Anne Nevill, whom the writers of that day to succeed to the throne. In 1465, alter me
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battle of Bosworth, Henry VII sent Sir Ro- A few months after this Porkm Warboek

bert Willoughby to Sheriff Button to bring made an attempt to corrupt lus gnolorw and

this Edward up to London, where he was draw them into a plot for the liberation of

imprisoned in the Tower for the rest of his himself and the Earl of AVavwic.lv, who, being

days for no other crime than being the son informed of the project, very naturally agreed
of Clarence. to it for Ms own advantage. The jnatlor,

This injustice was resented by many. It however, was soon disclosed, and .IVrkin mid

was feared from the first that the king
1 had his confederates were tried and condom nod

a design of putting the young man to death, at Westminster on 16 Nov. and exoc.utod afc

and the partisans of the house of York Tyburn on the ^3rd. On the iMsV. Win-wide

eagerly spread abroad rumours that he had was arraigned before the Karl of Oxford as

escaped from the Tower, or that one of the high constable of England, not, ms Homo
sons of Edward IV was still alive to wrest writers have told us, for having attempted
the sceptre from a usurper. Yet another to break prison, but on the pretence that ho

rumour said that Warwick had actually died had conspired with others to dopowo tho
in prison, and it was probably from some be- king. Acting either on mLschievouH ndvioo,
lief in this report that Simnel was induced or, as many supposed, in more Himplicit.y
to personate the earl in Ireland in the early from his total ignorance of the wor.d, tho

part of 1487. The conspiracy had been art- poor lad pleaded guilty, and waa accordingly
fully got up, the news of Warwick's being condemned to death. Ho wan behoatled on
in Ireland being- spread at the same time in Tower Hill on the i}8tli, a weok after his

the Low Countries by the Earl of Lincoln, sentence. It was reported t hat hiw death
who escaped thither in the beginning of was due in grout measure to Ferdinand of

Lent, and professed that he had been in daily Spain, who refused to give bin daughter to
consultation with the earl at Sheen just be- Prince Arthur as long aft t he succoswion might
fore his departure (LEiAND, Collectanea, iv. be disputed in behalf of the son of Claroneo,
209). The impostor was crowned in Ireland, and there seems sonio degree of truth in the
and the air was so full of false rumours that statement. Tho Spanish jinibasHador'rt don-
the king found it advisable to cause the patches show that ho aUuehed much iwpor-
true earl one Sunday to be taken out of the tanco to this execution ((Ui union*, 7x (/7m
Tower and pass through the streets in pro- of IticJtnrd III and JLcnn/ 77/, i, I l!JM

) ;

cession to St. Paul's, where he heard mass and many years uffcovwardH, when ( lathe-
and publicly conversed with several other rine of Arragou felt bitterly tho cruelty of
noblemen. Henry V1K in seeking a, divorce from her,
Warwick thus owed to his counterfeit a she observed, according to LordBaeon/tlmt,

day's comparative liberty, and it seems to it was a judgment of Ood/ior that her former
have been the last day of his life that he marriage was made in blood, meaning that
passed beyond the limits of the Tower. There of the Karl of Warwick.'
ae remained in prison for the next twelve Warwick's attainder wan rovetHod hi tho
years.

^

Cut off from all human intercourse following reign by statute H 1 1 enryVI \ 1, c, 1 %,from his boyhood, and debarred even from which was passed at the instance of his muter
the sight o common objects, it was said Margaret, countess of Salisbury; and tho
that he could not discern a goose from a words of tho petition embodied in tho act aro

capon. 1 et the mere fact that he lived must remarkable as showing- how plainly tho Injun-have been a cause of anxiety to Henry VII, tico of his execution was acknowledged oven
as it had alreadybeen the cause of oneYorkist in those days of tyranny,

< Which KdwanL
insurrection, when Perkm Warbeck appeared most gracious sovereign lord, was alwayn
upon the scene and personated one of the from his childhood, being of tho ago of
murdered sons of Edward IV. The adven- eight years, until the time of his decease, ve-toes ot Perkm, however, did not tend to maining and kept in ward and restrainedmake \\ arwick more formidable, and for two from hia liberty, as well within tho Tower of
years after that impostor was lodged in the London as in other places, having nemo ex-lower nothing further was done to him. But perience not knowledge of t lie worldly poli-
irnhappily another counterfeit arose in the cies, nor of the laws of this realm, so that;,interval. In 1498 or early m 1499 a young if any offence were' by him done . . . it wanman named Ralph Wilford, educated for rather by ixmocency than of any maliciousthe part by an Austin canon, repeated the purpose/ Indeed, the very records of hw
performance pf Simnel m personating War- trial give us much the same impression, for
wicJx ior which both he and his tutor were they show that the ridiculous plot with whichmt to execution on Shrove Tuesday, 12 Feb. he was charged, to seize the Tower and nata

himself king, was put into hia head by one
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Robert Cleymound, evidently an informer, about
^

in his neighbourhood. Ho became
who was allowed to visit him in prison. acquainting with the sounds and movements

[Rows Roll,

ed. Hearno; I:

Third Report j^. r -~ , . t

app. ii, 216 ;
statute 19 Hen. VII, c. 31.] J. 0. lasting two hour*. An hour or two's

sleep
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>
in old buildings, on rocks by

DvvS^tSi) 1

thc Hm
>
W11H rum llis only rost

i
aild^ coi

D,VVID, U>WAM>. j stitutionwas oniooblucl by rluuimatism caught

EDWARD, THOMAS (18U-1R80), the in such expeditions. (Gradually lie accnmu-
BanfF naturalist, was born at Gosport on latccl a repiusontativo colloefcion of animals

, , ^ -rx -i ni J f /> i 1 1 11, 1
' 11 ifV'l 11 I - _ ?

and at Aberdeen. From childhood ho was scKwtu'luoai'lytwo tliousandfipibcios of animals,

passionately fond of animals, and bronchi boaidos many plants, All thc cases were made
tiome so many out-of-tho-way creatures that by himself.

he was frequently flogged and confined to the 1 loping to gain *i 1 it Mo money, Edward ex-

house. But even at live years old ho proved hibitod his eollod ion at the BaiilF fair in May
utterly unmanageable. At the age of six he 184-5. Thin was Muetmsful, and he repeated
had been turned out of three schools in con- it a year after, and then rcwolvod to exhibit

sequence of his zoological propensities. JIo at Aberdeen in August iS4(>, But at Aber-

was then set to work at a tobacco factory in deen, as the prol'rssora told him, he was

Aberdeen, at fourteen-pence a week, Two <

t,v<inilcti.nturio.Htoo woon.' They had neither

years later Edward got employment at a lac- a public mviHmim, nor a freo library. He was

torytwo miles from Aberdeen, and his walks iwtm mot with much incredulity, few believ-

to and from work gave further scope to his ing that ho could have maclo the collection

taste for natural history. At the age of unaided, lie had spimfc his small funds and

eleven he was apprenticed to a shoemaker got into debt. Ovm-como by despair he one

in Aberdeen for six years, but left his service clay wont to tho seashore to commit suicide;

after three years, because of tho cruel treat- but tho sight of an unknown bird excited him
ment he received. After this he worked to pursue it, and drovo away his resolve. At
under other employers, with intervals of ec- last ho was compelled to sell his entire col-

centric expeditions, militia service (when he leciionfor SOL 1 0,s\ to a gentleman, who stowed

narrowly escaped punishment for breaking it in a damp place, where it went to ruin,

from the ranks in pursuit of a fine butterfly), ^Returning homo penniloss, Edward set to

and enlistment in the 60th rifles, from which work manfully at hm trado, at which he was

his mother's entreaties and efforts got him off. very proficient, and refrained from night ex-

At the age of twenty Edward settled at peditions throughout tho succeeding winter.

Banff to work at his trade. He had already In the spring ho resumed his old manner of

taken in the 'Penny Magazine' from its first life, going furthor an*old at times, and carry-

issue in 1832, and ioimd iu it some info rma- ing with him, to excuse his use of a gun, an

tion on natural history. He had learnt elaborate certificate of harmlessness signed

something from seeing pictures on Aberdeen by sixteen magistrates, JTo ran many risks,

bookstalls and stuffed animals in shop win.- got frightful falls ou dill's, was drenched in

clows. At twenty-three he married a cheer- storms, and falling ill had to sell many; of

ful and faithful young woman named Sophia his newer specimens to .support his family.

Keid, when, his earnings were less than ten Meanwhile womo books on natural history

shillings a week. Marriage enabled him to had been lent to him by tho Eev, James
become a collector, by giving him for the first Smith of Morquhittcr, near Banff, who jper-
time a place where he could keep specimens, suacled him to record some of his observations.

"Without friends, without a single book on Many of his noton on natural history were

natural history, not knowing the names of inserted in the ' Iknllshire Journal.' His

the creatures he found, he gained a knowledge friend Mr. Smith in 1 850 began to send notices

unique in its freshness and accuracy. Every of Edward's observations to the
'

Zoologist.
5

living thing had a fascination for him. He These included detailed accounts of the-

devoted numberless nights to wanderings, habits and behaviour of birds which remind

during which he went about or rested as one readers of Audubon. The deaths in 1854 of

of themselves among nocturnal creatures, both Mr, Smith and another minister, Mr.

Wild animals for the most part moved freely Boyd of Crimond, who had set Edward OB
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the task of preparing popular lectures on the sidci-aMr amount. w.!r..wnl. l.o him. II.'. now

rudiments of natural.history, mwo heavy Biitorod wt.l. o.xlromlniary >nl up Ihc

SSto Edwaid. He now .sought nno study of bot.u.y, n,,l >I,*1 nearly .-wry

ment in all likely directions, plant mAbel<M'nHhin- and ItanllHiiiv. \\ KM*
tetter employment in all likely directions, pant me<M'nHin- an nHiiiv. KM*

tut coulTsecure nothing. JIo had l,.-ff.m tho llmvl W.ir.. Ku-1,1 ( l b w.m <,.,, ,hKhnl ,,

contributing to several natural history joiuv 1HKO
,
J'Mwan I WUH ..lw.fc.il mm <>l .1* vins-

^k but received no payments in return. pnwidrnlM, niul iviul linloro i , pnpcr.H on l,hr

Bvl858 however, Edwar^I had accumulated 'pvolo.cl.i.m of Wild .Bird* m,,l on Mlur

third 'collection, the best lie had nmcK Kq.l.ileH,' which w^print.-.!(

by 11 i.>
H..;M<'i.v.

Illness ao-ain prostrated him, and when lio J'Mward du'd tin ii/ April lhh(. 1 It- loll, onir

partiallyrecovered, though rumuimnR in- ni,u nnnmLer in t,hc.hc(i(t:li fluirc.li,!Uitl Iru

capable of undergoing lonff and rnUffuiiitf ox- (lanshlt'ra.

editions again, a great part of his collection
|'r/rr,

( by S. Sniilns, 187(1; Knl.tmi (Ifl77), xv.

iad to be sold. Having to ataulou night, s-m-fii, .|';t!l, 47!), (IHH(i) xxxiii. (ill!)
;

Alifp<lfi<t

wanderings and give up lus gun, Kdwivd Weekly Jounml, 28 .Mari'b 1877;

took to marine zoology in earnest. Jn del'iuill; Jounuil, ! Miiy 1H8(!.]
(!. T. li.

devised most inc'euioua

OB tiio rwult of liiH riivMi- EBWAEDFA Miu IIIOIJBFJIT HKN-

o-ations Spence Bate and WoHiwood's 'Iliw- JAM IN (IK10-IHOS), Indian oihtMal, wond
tory of British Sessile-eyed Crustacea

' cnu- HOTI of ilw llov. I>. lOdwnrdos, horn at KrodoH-

merates twenty new species discovered l>y l(\y,SIiro|)sli"u'e,
l^Nov. JHl^'WMsofiinam'iimt,

Edward, who had collected 177 species in tlui CJanibriaii lamily, (ho licnd of wliirh wji.s iniulo

Moray Firth. In other "branches of ninriiH^ a liaroneL hy ('hurlcH I L Tho ituMhiMMlying'

zoology Edward furnished many fad.s, wpeei- dunD^liisinliuH'y l^lwanU^wn.M l^krurliarf^

mens^ and new species to Messr.s. (Iwyn ol'by aiunint, and senl. in II'IH ionlh yeario a,

Jeffreys, Alder, A. M. Norman, Jonatkati i>nvalo Hcluxd at Kiclunond, \v!u*i^ In* (mini

Couch, and many others, lie had, however, i'.o diHtin^'nisli hiniself either as a wholar nr

obtained no scientific recognition 'more iju- tin an athlete. In 1SIJ7 lie hcpm to attend

portant than a curatorsliip of the museum of elaM,so,s at Kiug'V Collrp', London, where also

the Banff Institution, at a salary of two ho made hut moderate progress in Hasi-mr..

guineas a year, until in 1800 he was elected and maihematieM, although more NwresMl'ul

an associate of the Linnean Society of Lou- in modern langna^vMand a imminent member
don. The Aberdeen and the Glasgow Natural of tho, debating noeiety, He also displayed

History societies followed suit; but tlio Jku IV a turn for drawing and wolo Kntflish votw,

society did not elect their notable townsman Cheeked in a desire to enter Iho
iiniyer.sily

an honorary member. The society itself do- of Oxford, ho obtained a, eadolnhip in the

servedlyclied in 1875. The museum bohi
f>' 'Bengal infantry hy personal application to a.

transferred to the Banff town council, .Mel- member of tho court of direelow, Sir U, Jen-
ward was continued as curator at thirteen kins. Ho proeeedod diroet to India without,

guineas a year, but resigned tho oilico in pinning' through the o.ompany'n military aea-

1882. demy, and landed in Calcutta early in lull,

A serious illness in 1868 loft Edward An observer of that day ( Lioutoiuml-oolonel
almost incapable of following his trade, but) Leigh) desenbeH him us Hum Hlig'hUuid doli-

he afterwards recovered sufficiently to r<^8unui e.att^lookin^, with fully formed ieaturoH and
work at home. The publication of Mr. am^pre.MHionof bng'ht mteUi^onw; tiot^ivim
Smiles's biography of Edward in 187(1 \VUH to t.ho ae.tive aniiiHemtuitH l>y 'whielt iiioHt

the means of making Edward widely known, yomitf inen of bin <tluHH ami nation aro wont,
and of making him comfortable in IUB latter to spcuul tho JIOUVH, but. nboundintf hi nuMif al

days. Sir Joseph Hooker, P.U.S., ProfeHRorH at'.(>in])l)Hlini(jnt( and, WHonrce, He was in

AlLman and Owen, and Mr. Darwin joined ^arriHon al. Karwil,1lum a front ,i(u* Htatlon, in
in appealing to the queen on Edward's he half. July "IH4U, a Heeoml lituittMiaiU. In llu Ind
On Christmas day 1876 Edward received EnfojuninH or He.ngal fiwiHopH, now tlw Ut.
the welcome news of the bestowal of a civil batta lionroyal MmiHter ruHiluMu Although
list pension of 50?. On 21 March 1877 ho the lang'ua^eH of tho Ka,Rt were not neceH.sary
was presented with 333^., largely subscril>ed to an oiiuu^r HO em]loyed, KdwardoH'H ImhiU
in Aberdeen, at a meeting in the Aberdeen of study -wow by tills time Hlvong, and luv

Song School, at which the veteran, with hw woon eaiuo to tins fnmt. a a liu^nmt, pHHMing*
faithful wife, was received with enthusiasm, o.xamhuiUonn in Urdu, Hindi, and PtM-Kiaii.
and delivered a most racy speech in. l>road In littlo more limn three yea-ro after join-
vernacular (see Aberdeen Weekly Journal, ing- IUB n^iirunit. ho waH pronounctnl 'duly28 March 1877). Other donations of con- qualilied for the post of 'hxtorproti'.r.' Tlfiv
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regiment now moved to Sabathu, where ho out British aid or companionship a

began a series of papers in a local journal, without either money or material he
the < Delhi Gazette,' which, under the title of a body of ajimultribosni(m, and rapidly-i Letters of Brahminee Bull in India to his a fairly disciplined and faithful force (

i r 4,4 I-T> i -n n T v ., i , . Y ,. . ,

l
> auuriH'iuiyiormed

Letters ol Brahminee Bull m India to his a iairly disciplined and faithful I'm-no ruv-w* ._ B T ~i "| 11 T 1 <

**-*' l''*l,JVl,A, JL V* i. \J \j i v_j/ cL 111 Tl Of

cousin John in England/ attracted a good to his aid the imwab, or Muhamadan nrinr?
deal of attention among the Anglo-Indian of tho neighbouring native state of Bain
community. Henry Lawrence, then British walpur, he also established communications
-resident at the court of khatinandu, was with the ollicer commanding for the durW
especially struck with the bold political of Lahore, Colonel van Oortlandt OnlOJuut
opinions and clear high-spirited style of tho he received full permission from Lahore to
young subaltern; and Sir Hugh Gough, tho act, on his own judgment and responsibility
commancler-m-cliief of the Indian army, with, ( )n the 1 Sth of the same month he routed theA sagacity not always shown in such cases, rebel troops at. Kinevri, near Dehn Ghazi
.selected Edwardes as a member of his per- Khan. On X July, having been ioined bv
aonaUtail. Hie headquarters shortly after- Lake, a neighbouring district officer and
wards taking the field for the first Punjab further reinforced from liahawnlpur he in
campaign, Edwardes was present as an aide- Ilicted on tho enemy a second defeat at S-idu"
tie-camp to Sir Hugh at hie bloody fights of sain, in front of Multan. The DiwanMulraiMoodkee and Sobraon 1\,11 l,ack upon tho town and fort,, and never

_

On the conclusion of the war he obtained loft their shelter until (loiioral Whisk with
his lirst civil employment. Henry Lawrence the Bombay column, arrived and invested the

was^ posted at Lahore as resident British plnco. Kd'wardes took an active part in the
minister with the durbar, or council of re- siege that followed, and on SW Jan 1849 be-
goncy, and in that capacity undertook tho came tho, medium of tho beaten chief's sur-
task, generous if premature, of teaching tho render. The services and sufferings of A<me\ir
races of the 1 unjab the art of self-govern- and Anderson wore, commemorated by a monu-
ment. Mwardes was made one of Lawrence's ment erected by their colleagues 'the sur-
assistants on the request of tho latter, and was viving assistants/ mid the inscription was
deputed to carry out the undertaking in ono from Kclwardes's pen.
of the outlying districts. It was early in KdwurdnH'n own sharo in those occurrences
1847 when Ldwardes began tho reform of mot with swift, acknowledgment. II. Law-
civil administration in Biimioo (Banu, as now rotiee, who luid long since returned to India
spelt by the Indian government), a trans- declared that <

since tliedavs of Olive no man
Indus valley bordering OIL tho territory of had done as Edwards. 7

'

Young, alone, un-
the Afghans and mainly peopled by tribes trained in military science and unversed in
connected with that nation. Backed by a active war, ho had organised victory and
small handy force of Sikh soldiers, he soon rolled back rebellion. This was. indeed, the
made Insmark I ho numerous fortresses scat- high-water mark of Edwardes's life and for-
tered about the valley wore demolished, roads tune. Distinguished as wore some of his
were made, canals excavated, local feuds ap- kter deeds, it is on this, most of all, that his

peased. fortunate so far, no doubt the young fame must over rest, Jfrom Sir II. Goug-li
district othcer owed as much to his own and from the government of India he received

Dualities as to opportunity; and his
personal prompt, and hearty commendation. At the

influence was soon acknowledged universally instance of the board of control the queen
among the rough and wild, but simple, popu- declared him a brevet major and a companion
lalion, onmlar vietorip.R nl TiAJir'A -\vovw offKn (' <-i,^ JJfh honours rarelv iff" -A- :..,!

' subaltern before, and tl

aiy presented him with a

^
- * uv.-^v^ specially for the i)urpose, vu wiuoii uu.u

well-spring whence this knot of remarkable mould was immediately destroyed. In Januarymen derived their inspirationwasundoubtedly 1850 lie returned to England, and there found
.bawrence, and that spring was to be closed, himself tho lion of the hour. He was warmly
lor tlie moment, by his departure for Europe, received in his native county of Shropshire.His substitute was no match for Asiatic craft Prom the university of Oxford he received the
und mtngue. In April 1843 the unhappy degree of D.C.L. In London and at Liver-
mission ot 1 atrick Alexander Vans Agnew -pool he was publicly entertained, and ex-

LQ. v.J and Anderson to Multan, ending in Tiibited on both occasions a gift of ready and
tne murder ot those two officers, by the orders graceful oratory. In July he married Emma,or connivance of Mulraj ,

fired latent elements daughter of James Sidney of llichmond. Be-
ol combustion. Ldwardes at once grappled fore the end of the year

*

he brought out his
with the conflagration. Spontaneously, with- book, 'A Year on the Punjab Frontier/ in
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whichhe described his adventuroH, not without But Sir John Lawrence, was the chief nf.

due mention of Lake and Cortlamlt, and tho Lahore, and his mind was never one that

Prince ofBalmwalpur. In the spring of I HOI jumped at novelties. On his hesitation be

he returned to India, and on arrival found a, coming known in Calcutta (ho goyemor-
new 'sphere of civil duty in the deputy- genera,! proposed that I'Mwimles, while eon-

conunissionership of the newly created JU-i- ducting the negotiations 'with the eourt ol"

tish district of Jullundor (Jalandhar), In Cabul, should, correspond with himself, di~

February 1853 he was transferee! to 11 azara, rectly and without the correspondence he ing

at the western foot of the Cashmere, hills, transmitted, as routine and
propriety

alike

leavin^ Jullunder with warm praise from bis required, through tho olliee of I ho chief,

local cliief, Donald McLeod, and expressions Kdwardes declined to avail himself of (hi*

of reoret from the people for whom be had llattorino' irregularity ;
tho letters were duly

worked nearly two years. McLeod, a trained sent backwards and forwards through Law-

administrator, selected from tho civil serv ice renc.o's ojlice, awl there can bo lit tie clouR

of the north-west provinces for tho conmiis- that both the, arbitrary ruler a,t (<aleutta, niul

sionership, was a man likely to judge soundly, the ardent representative at IV.shawur lived,

and he reported that Edwardes was the, best to see thebenelH;orthc cautious intermediary,

officer with whom he had ever come in con- A .strict; non-interference clause was nlti-

tact. inately introduced into the agreement, niul

In his new post a still harder task awn it(xl the amir, Dost Aluhamad, remaine<l faithful

Edwardes. The Hazdra hills and valleys to itsengageineTitsuMdera-ll subsequent (HaK
had been ruled by James Abbott, one, of tho Lawrence came, years after, to be himself

most memorable of the singular groiq) of men, governor-general, and the polie.y of nen-iu-

who served in the Punjab at that period. He torvcntion was continued, only to bn oneo

was what II. Lawrence called l a true, knight- internrpted, down to the days of Lord Uni

errant,' always known among tho wild, high- fe.rin. The, circumstances are equally rrodil-

landers of Hazara as 'uncle,' and the man able to Lawrence and lo Mdwnrdos, and did

who, as Edwardes wrote, bad brought tbo not serve to rullle for a moment, the [Viewllt-

district 'from titter desolation to a smiling news of their mutual relations. 'All (he

prosperity.' Edwardes only remained long merit of the allair/ HO Lawrenee wrote to

enough to found a central cantonment, winch IMwardos, 'whatever it may !><', is yours.
1

he named '

Abbottabad,' in honour of his pro- Kdwardes was entirely at one wi'fh Ln\v

decessor, and then, in the month of October, renco as to tho question' of froulier defence,
removed to Peshawnr, promoted to the ditli- "When tho triMity bad bi ken eoneluded, Md-
cult and dangerous post of commissioner in warden wrt)t^ to a friend :

* After the doiiliU
succession to the murdered Mackeson, 'Tu and l(

ksson.M oC the
| pawl. , . , I have my-

the whole range of Indian charges/ so wrote nelf arrived at tho eouelusion that, our true
the governor-general, Palhousic, in privately military position is on our own Hide of the

informing Edwardes of his appointmout,
' I passes, 'just whe.ro an army amist di^bouclt

know none which is more arduous than tbo upon tlte plain.' Knmi this coueluHiou ho

commissionership of Posliawur. , . . You never afterwards deviated, He remained MOM-
hold the outpost of, Indian empire. Your -vineecl tlnit \]\(\ host protection of British

past career and your personal qualities and Indian interests on the Iron tier was* a strong
abilities give me assurance that I have chosen independent, and friendly A fg'banistaui,' a tut
well.' For the commissioner in the trans- that there was a distinct feeling among the?
Indus was far more than a mere prefect. In people of that country Mbat tho Russians
him,

_

besides the ordinary duties of a com- aronot as trustwortby'as tho English/ ,Hut,
missioner of division, were vested the control he, hold this conviction without utiy ilUem-
of the lawless mountaineers who had bidden per towards Russia, btdioviugthat the .Hritisli
defiance to the Moghul emperors in their day government should come to ns friendly an
of power. And to this were further added, nudorStan ding as possible with that, of tluv
the political relations of the British govern- czar. In 1 H5G the, Afghan niler camn down,
ment

with^the amir of Afghanistan, who wan to Pe.Rhawnr on I^dwankss's suggestion, and'
still smarting from past injuries, and whose there executed a supplementary treaty in vie,w
territories marched with the division for sixty of approaching hoati lit ies betwetvn tho 1 ndian
rough miles.

government and tho shah of Persia, ShortlyIn the discharge of the political part of his after came tho groat revolt in Upper India
duties at Peskawur Edwardes was led to and Edwardes's 'foresight in helpin^ to mak/v
suggest to the government the

propriety
of a a friend of Dost Muhamad wa,H aliunclatitly

treaty with the amir, and Dalhousio was pro- justified ;
all through tho revolt of tbo sepoy

pared to give him a free hand for the purpose, army the Afghans remained silent, and ovou
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sympathetic, spectators of tlioir noighbours' wevoral addresses on Indian affairs and
.

* 11 / \ . 1 . I .. (^J.l... J _*!.__. Jt ,^. .,._. .*.."_,. I jl__1. I 1 1 * 1,1 i / -_

arguments laid before him as to give sanction pointment, involving the privilege of working
to the levy of a mixed force, and to the for- in mountain air during

1 tao summer, andEd-
mation of a movable column which Hubse- wardes\3 life lor 1 -ho next three- years was sin-

^uently maintained order in the Punjab and gularly ha])py. On 1 Jan. 1865 Edwardes

ultimately aided powerfully in tho overthrow was driven to Europe by a failure both of his

of the mutineers in the south of the Sutlej. wife's health and OJ? bis own strength. He
Before long- a diiTertm.ee arose between these lofh India for ever, regretted by Lawrence, as

two great public servants, which has been i a born ruler of men.'

.^somewhat unduly magnified by some of Ed- Tho short remnant of his days was
chiefly

wardes's admirers, Edwardes was, naturally spent in London, whoro Edwardes devoted

-enough, anxious to do all hi his power to hold himself to the cause of public and private
the dangerous post which had been assigned benevolence. lie was a vice-president of the

to him by the government of India
;
Law- Church Missionary Society and a supporter

rence had to think not only of that, but of of the City Mission, and he took charge of

the whole Punjab provinces, and even, for a Lawrence's fmnily while his old chief was

time, of the empire a b large, Therefore when labouring in [ndi a as viceroy. Any spare
Edwardes pressed for reinforcements and time was to be devoted to the biography of

asked that some of the troops destined to tho viceroy's brother, Sir Henry, a work
take part in tho siege of Delhi should bo which Edwardes never lived to complete,
diverted for the defence of Peshawar, Law- Ho was now promoted major-general and

rence had to answer that Delhi was a big made a commander of the order of the Star

thing, and that there was a possibility that of India, receiving further a '

good-conduct
Peshawur might have to be sacrificed to Delhi pension

'

of 1 00 /. a year. He threw himself

and to the necessity of concentrating on the into evangelical movements with character-

hither side of the Indus, The Peshawur istie ardour, and his personal charm and fluent

authorities were much excited at this sugges- language made him a welcome speaker on

tion, and referred to Lord Canning at Cal- tho platforms of that party. He took a par-

cntta, by whom, but not until August, it was ticularly active-part in tho opposition to ritual-

decided that Peshawur should be held ' to ism in the Anglican church which marked
the last.' It is stirely unnecessary that a the period.
statesman like Lawrence should be depre- In March 1808 came a bad attack of pleu-
ciated in order that the very genuine and true risy. "While still convalescent Edwardes was

services of his able agent should be duly offered the reversion of the lieutenant-gover-
valued. The latest historian sums up the con- norship of tho Punjab. But the expected

troversy in these words :
' Had things come vacancy did not occur, and Edwardes's .uealth

to the worst elsewhere, it is obvious that such relapsed. On 5 Nov. he came back from

a move would have saved . . . the Punjab Scotland, where he had experienced a short

from untold disasters
''

(TnoTXEB, i. 480). return of strength, and ho died in London on

After a bold and entirely prosperous ad- 23 Dec. 1868. Jlis memory was honoured by
ministration of his charge Edwardes began to a mural tablet in"Westminster Abbey, erected

feel the consequences of the long trial, and in by the secretary of state in council. His fel-

'September 1858 wrote that lie was '

quite tired low-students and private friends, by a stained

of work.' But he Avas not able to leave his window in King's College chapel, attested

post for another twelvemonth, and when he their loving admiration, and he was likewise

did it is to be feared that Ins health had re- commemorated in his first district, Bunnoo,
'Ceived permanent injury. In the middle of where the capital town is now known, accord-

1859 he once more came to England, and in ing to Punjab fashion, as
l Edwardesabad/

the following year was urg-ed to stand as a The great characteristic of Edwardes is the

candidate for the representation of Glasgow combination ofbright intelligence with strong
in the Honse of Commons. He declined the -prejudices. These, if they sometimes warped
invitation, deciding that he would remain in .iis'judgment, always inspired and sustained

the Indian service. The next two years were his conduct. His most energetic state paper

passed in England, where Edwardes delivered was attended by no success. After the sup-
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pression
of the revolt of 1S57 ho uvgwl upon MoinorinlH of Uio Lifn niul Lottwi of i\ln]Mt'<
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the family under his protection. Edwards Southampton, on 15 or 16 July 1800, and
had been placed at the school of William was buried in a vault, under the church of
*T"^ 1 1 *
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good
imp"
death tlio boy

Ing'-school in the same city, whore he learnt Tim chief work ol! Edwards was ' The His-

the French language, and, having access to tory of the British Colonies in the West
a circulating library, acquired a passion for Indies.' Two volumes of this work, contain-

"books. In 1751) his younger uncle returned ing much information on the slave trade,

to England, and took his nephew to live we re published in 179.3, and in the same year
with him in London. The, pair ({iiickly (Us- an, impression was issued at Dublin. The

agreed, and after an experience of a lew second edition, appeared in 1794, when tlie

months Bryan was shipped oil' to Jamaica to owners of the first issue were enabled by a,

his other uncle, a man of kinder disposition separate publication, entitled 'List of Maps
and more enlightened mind, who engaged foi- and Plates for the History of the liritish Co-

the nephew
1

s sake a clergyman to dwell in lonioH in the West Indies,' to complete their

the family, from whom 1m learnt i small Latin copies by the purchase of the maps, plates, &c.

and less Greek,' but from whoso instruction which were contained in the improved edi-

and example ho gained a taste for composi- lion. Not long after he had compiled this

tion. The nephew was admitted to a share, work 1m conceived the idea of writing a gene-
and after a few years succeeded to the on- ral account of all the sottleincnts in the \Vest

tirety of his uncle's business, and is also said Indies, bud with especial attention to tke

to have "been left in 177-5 heir to the great .French colonies. 3lo visited St. Domingo
property of a Mr. Hume of Jamaica. Through shortly after the revolt of the negroes in 1791,

KdwarcVs fostering care the business con- and, al though disappointed in his comprehen-
tinned to prosper, and his talents secured for sivo scheme, published in 1797 'An Histo-

him a leac.bg position in the colonial assem- rical Survey of the JHYench Colony in tlie-

bly/ where he attacked the restrict ions placed Island of St.. 1 )omingo/whiehwas reproduced

hy the government on trade with the United in 1807, 'together with an account of the

States.' lie returned to his native country Maroon Negroes in Jamaica, and a History

he poll he was defeated by eight volume, which was left nn finished through

247), and although he attempted the author's death, and to which was prelixed

iiit by a petition in the commons 'A Sketch of the. Life of the Author, written

minee. At the

votes (239 to

to gain the se

and by an action in tue court of king's bench, "by himself a short, timo before his death,
3 was

he abstained from prosecuting the petition to also issued as a third volume to the original

an issue, and lost his action. In the begin-
'

History of the British Colonies,' and the

ning of 1787 he repaired again to the West whole work was at. tlui same timo reissued in

Indies, and dwelt there until the autumn of three volumes with the date of 1801. The

1792, when he settled permanently in Eng- fifth edition was pawned through the press IE

land as a West India merchant, "and esta- 1819. Tho complete work was translated

blishcd a bank at Southampton. In 1794 he into German, some* parts were rendered into

contested its representation with the son of Spanish, and tlm history of St. Domingo was

its patron, and after a severe contest was re- translated into French. Though the history

jected by the electors; but at the general was generallypopular, and was highly praised

'election in 1796 he was elected, through the by such competent critics as McOulloch, the-

influence of the Eliota, as member for the opinions of the author did not meet with nni-

Cornish borough of Gramponnd. By Mr. versal acceptance. The history of St. Do-

Speaker Abbot the new member was cle- minsfo condemned the treatment which its
i.

., , ft .. . . i

scribed

guage

Wilberforce,

ledged that he found in Edwards/who sup- there after 1791, and for his"views on these

ported the slave trade with certain restric- matters Edwards was attacked in a volumi-

tions, a powerful opponent of slave trade nous letter addressed to him in 1797 in both.

abolition.
3 He had long suffered from ill- French and English "by Colonel Venault de

health, and did not live through this par- Charailly. The modified continuance ot

liament, but died at his house at the Polygon, slavery which Edwards advocated in these
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volumes provoked in 1795 a letter of remou- through the vigour of IUH satiro; but 1 ol-

strance from William Preston of Dublin, whole, who know Wolcnt/H JuHi.ory wMl, art-

Edwards succeeded Sir Joseph Banks in 1797 sorts that the doctor came to Midland for

as the secretary
' of the Association for Pro- ordination and admission ttMi good hmiolioo

matin* the Discovery of the Interior Parts of in Jamaica. A portrait of Kdwanls wan

Africa
3

/ and the second volume of the society's painted by Abbot and imgravwl by J lolloway.

"Proceedings 'contained
' an abstract of Mr.

[Appleton's Cyclopedia of American 11 log.;

Park's account of Ms travels and discoveries, Consimi Literarin,, vi. 22U; Komorvillu'H Li To and

abridged from his own minutes by Bryan Ed- Times, pp. 328-4; Clout. Mag. 1HOO, PJK 7<)'J r

wards/ some copies of which were struck oil' 793-d-; W. 1). Coopor'n Parlinmontm-y .History

.separately for the private use of the members of Sussex, p. 15; Life of WUbm'ibiv.o, ii, 10(1,

in 1798. The whole of the narrative of Ed- 241, 277; Pavias's Southampton, p. W)8; Old-

wards was incorporated in the large volume Cold's EopvoscntaLivo History, iii, /k>l
;

ILoam'H

- -- ,1 j. T> i , rt0 ;,ii^i ^ oi. . -: .

T^ysome critics that Park was indebted to n
*

^
' w

~-i n -i r> 1 1 'J_
P 1'j.ij 1 MLiJlhUl. l../UjJLOJl i V I

Edwards for the composition ol that volume. J

Dr. Thomas Somerville was so informed by EDWARDS, OTtAKLEtt (d. 1(51)1 p),

Bishop Majendie, who claimed to make the Welsh author, waa entered in KM4(iH a, sl.u-

statement on trustworthy evidence, 'being' detitof All Souls' Oollogo, Oxford, ad tho \\%(\

not only a member of the African society, of sixteen, his father boitifj;
1 described a,w a

"but having often been a witness of Mr. Park's j>lobeian. It Ls fliq)pOHod that bin fallier WJJH

putting his notes into the hands of Edwards, ItobertKdwardsof Cynlh^tli, l.bal. he \VH horn

who afterwards arranged and transfusecltluun at llhyd-y-Orotwau in Doubi^bwhiro, and t.lial*

into a collected and expanded narrative.' The ho roooivtid lu.s early education either al.

abilities of Paris: were equal to its composi- Ilutliin or OHWcvstry. it, is almowl'. <.er(;aJn \\u

-

tion, and the probable conclusion is that al- ii(\ver roceive.il episcopal ordinal ion. In Hi IK

though he sought the advice, and paid defer- Edwards replied to the parliament.!! ry VIMI ( ors

ence to the views of Edwards, the recital of at Oxford, *I humbly tmlmiit. lo this yisita^

his travels was in the main his own narra- tion as far as its pnuusodin^H be according
1 to

tive. the laws of the land and the Hl.atul.cM of UUH
Edwards was also the author of several university/ ami this answer was nod ('Icwued

smallerworks. 1. 'Thoughts on the late Pro- satisfactory, On 14 Juno lie was expelled, bull

ceedings of Government respecting the Trade through the Mud o Huron of Home Iriendrtho
of the West India Islands with the United was elected to a HcliolarHhip at. JOHIW (,,)ol-

States/ 1784, in which he argued in favour lego ^7 Oct. 1048, (hi JJQ Oat,, when the
of free intercourse in trade, and condemned old follows and scholars were expelled, Ml-
the American war. This pamphlet brought wards was allowed to romain, In Jniu* 1 (Ml)
him. into controversywith Lord Sheffield, and he was appointed to maho a Latin dwlanw-
^rovoked an address to him from a writer tion in praise of clemency, and his freedom of
called John Stevenson. 2. 'Speech at a speech appears to have given great umbi'iigo.
free Conference between the Council and Ito Bays: 'Whether my dlscourwo of de.meiicy
Assembly of Jamaica on Mr. Wilberforce'a procured me severity I cannot toll, bat Hum
Propositions concerning the Slave Trade/ lam that soon aft or it \vaa UHotl towards nuO
1790. 3. 'Poems/ printed and privately difitri- Yet ho was afterwards made an honorary
"bnted among his friends about 1 794. 4. 'Vin- fellow. In the same year ho WHH awarded
dication of the Proceedings of the English the place and emolument of Bible reader,

government
towards the Spanish Nation in In the same year he took his bachelor's

1655/in reference to Jamaica, -which forms
decree. lie seems to have lingered at the

pp. xxix-xxxviii of < Preface and Historical university, hoping, perhaps, that his friend*
IJociunents to be prefixed to the new edition would be able to obtain him an appointment,
of the Jamaica Laws.' 5. 'Proceedings of the at some other college. Failing thin, ho fletllod
Governor and Assembly of Jamaica in regard in Denbighshire and married. In KM53 tho
to the Maroon Negroes. To which is pre- 'sine cura' of Llanrhaiadr was conforrocl on
txed an introductory account [by Edwards] him. This had been vacant since the death
on the disposition of the Maroons, and of the of Dr. John Owen, bishop of St. Aaapli,
late War between these People and theWhite 16 Oct. 1651. He preached an an itinerant,
Inhabitants/ Edwards is said by more than catechised the children on Sundays, and
one authority to have drivenDr.Wolcot, gene- held monthly fasts on a week day in public
Tallyknown as < Peter Pindar/ from Jamaica, and private. On the accession of "Charles II

VOL. XVII.
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ailed him a traitor, and with great violence who exmrprLsed among their number Tillot-

,ook li'mi prison or and carried him to tho son, StillingUeot, Baxter, Stephen Hughes,
:ounty gaol. His release cost him timo and and ,lonon ol' Llaugynwyd. Had he friends?

c

tool

county gaol

money, and on his return home ho seems to They stood aloof from him; his
relatives, his

have found one of his children dead from wife, his oliiltlron,kiiidred and acquaintances,

fright.
' Within a few months afterwards,' all leagued, according to his story, agaiusthis

says he,
'

my wife and some of my surviving character, cwlate, and life.'

children, being discouraged in their obedience ri vor j !Uno,sV! Paper; Williiims's Eminent

by the ninny injuries they saw indicted on -Welshmen ; l\>ulta\s Goirlyfr Bywgraffiadol.]

me, became unduUful. . . .' His children R. j. ^
were persuaded that it was bettor for them
to be without him, and his wile was so far EDWARDS, EDWA1U) (1738-1806),
alienated from him that she importuned him painter, the elder won of a chairmaker and

to part from her and live asunder, though carver, who had come from Shrewsbury, and

for sixteen years they had lived together as settled in L<)iHlon,was])orniuLondon7Marck

lovingly aw 'any couple in the country. They 1 7iJ8. II e was a weakly child, with distorted

separated by mutual'consent/, and he returned 1 hubs, and remained of very small size all his

to Oxford 'in 16C)(>, Henceforward ho do- life. At an, early a <*'e he wont to a French

voted himself mainly to 'Welsh literature, protestant school, but", at fifteen was removed

and the next few years were employed on in, order to work at bin father's business. He
the book by which ho is best known,

z llanos worked up to eighteen with a Mr. Hallet, an

y Ffycld DdUumnt'./ which is a kind of his- upholsterer at the corner of SL Martin's Lane

tory of Christianity, interspersed with much and Lon# Aero, drawing patterns for furni-

interesting* information respecting tho tenets ture. J 1 is father then sent him to a drawing-

of the ancient Welsh bards. Ho maintains school, and in 1750 ho was admitted as a,

their orthodoxy, and shows that the primitive student into tho 1 )nke of 1 Uclmiond's gallery.

British clmrcli was independent of that of lie lost his father In 1700, when the support

Borne. The book was published at Oxford in of his mother and sister devolved upon him.

1671, with a Latin recommendation from the Edwards took lodgings in Gompton Street,

pen of Dr. Michael Roberts, the principal of Soho, and opened an evening school for draw-

Jesus College at the date ofEdwarcls's expul- ing. In 17<>1. he was admitted a student in.

sion. In 1675 he was in London busy with the academy in St. Martin's Lane, where lie

the printing of some Welsh books. In this atndied from the life. In 1763 ho was em-
* i l"! 1 11- - 1 , i 1 1 ft 1 11 TT1 "T II '1 . 11 P* _. -- "1 J.*> .uk 1* ,3 vin ITT ~

year-
j

_.--.._. - . ...... ,
.

j_j ^ ,^, %/

.Specimen.' succeeded in gaining a premium from tn&

It is intended to show the Hebrew origin of Society of Arts for tho best historical picture

the Welsh Ian
* Hanes y Ffydcl

In 1722, fifth and sixth at Dolgelley in 1811 He subsequently"exhibited with the Incor-

and 1812, seventh at Carmarthen in 1860, ^orated Society of Artiste, of which body lie

His 'Plain Pathway' appeared in 1682, "oceanic a member, quitting- it, however, for

'Book of the Resolution' in 1G84, and in tho Royal Academy, where he exhibited ior

108G 'Fatherly Instructions' and 'Gildas the first timo in 1771, sending
< The Angel

Minimus. 7 About this time he probably eked
appearing

to Tlagar and Ishmael/ and a por-

ont a precarious living- as a bookseller, for in
'

trait. He continued to exhibit there up to the

<

Fatherly Instructions
' he says that < British year of his death, contributing pictures_ot

books are to be had with the publisher hereof.' various descriptiona, and numerous portraits.

FTl^'l ll"L^it KlTO'WTV \\iTOTMr 1
' 11ICT ni'i'l"/~vi"M/"nrTrnr\iiiT \ w\ f\ti fv 4-\\i\i'vt rndtr MA nAT.An l*jA.CCllUS tlllvl.

(1G91), bearing
1 the title

Testimony concerning
"

probable that he died soon

Notwithstanding the gre _ , ...

ditional informatioa discovered and recently
' The Angel appearing to Gideon

made public in the paper read by Mr. Ivor 'TlieBelenso of the Prisoners from Dorclies-

James of Cardiff, ab a meeting of the Gym- ter Gaol' (1796),
( Portrait of Eev. H. Whit-
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field,DJV(1799),' Cupid andPsyche' (1800), [Memoir prefixed to tlioAnocdotu.s of PmiilorM
;

c In 1773 lie was elected an associate of Redgrave's Diet, of Artiste; GMIVOH'H Did,. o

the Royal Academy. He was employed by Artists, 1760-1880 ; fiumiby's JTfot. of tlio Royal

tlie Society of Antiquaries to make a draw- Academy; Notes in
AndordouV;

illuHtralotl c-opy

ino-from the picture in the royal collection p
f the Anecdotes, print room Brit Mnn. ;

( ata-

of* The Interview between Henry VIII and loSucs of illG E yal Academy, fcc.J L. 0.

Francis I at Calais
;

'

for this drawing, which EDWARDS, EDWARD (1 80,%] 870),
occupied him six months, he received 110 marine zoologist, was born, on &'J Nor, 18(M,
guineas. He was also employed by Lord at Corwen, Merionethshire, where ho ro~

Bessborough to repair a ceiling painted by coived Ms e(jucfttiou . Uo .started in life an
Sir James Thornhill ati Eoehampton, by Mr. a d , at Ban ,ror Carnarvonshire, winch
BeU on designs for his Shakespeare and other business ho carried on until 1HM, wlmu ho
publications, andbyMr. Robert Udny. Owing- retire(1 1Vom it< In t]lo f ii()wiri o. yoar ho
to the kind assistance of the last-named he established a foundry and ironworks at IVlmuii
was

Cabled
to visit Italy, and loft for Ivome

Bridge, which ho appears to have carried on
in July l//o, returning in September 17/G. for SGVCral ycars witll inucll 8UCC(m ln
In

L;
81 he obtained a premium for landscape, 1 8G4, being interested in observing the form.s

and in this year he presented a paper to the
oi

>

marino nfo hl the 1)cjUlt/iru ] wat ,m,

s ()1; < iho

Boyal Society on the damage wrought by Mtmai ytpttit Lo b lf) sl;u(] tho
the great storm at Eoehampton In L W ho

aild c iiara ,ctors O f tlurjish in their imti,

painted three ceilings for the Hon Charles
meufc< I[e ww iuduc(id {

,

() ftUemp(( mi nr(^
Hamilton at Bath. About this tune too

licial arrailffomont fnr proHorviim' Uu- (ish hi
he was employed a great deal by Horace

liealtll hl oon rm mont,, o as to bo oimblod (.<>^ alpole at Strawberry Hill
^
lor whom he

st,ady their habiLs more cicely. ,Hy an,
made many drawings : m 1/84 however, tatiou of lh() aaimul ( , m(liU() ;[8 un( | 01

. w
rthem. In

n.-
.

,

a^e

QTi
to a breach between tho fiflllos jloilrLsh(!(l lu) HUC(SOtwlo(1 i(1 i|lliri)M

n 1/86 he painted for Mr. Estcourt duci 8lloll improvwmmtM iu tlm COUH( na>
r i -

'

Hunting Party, containing portraits of tion ()f a arin ^ (maMn(l ,

-

t
the Duke or Beaufort and his sons; m the +i, rt n aK <yl ni1 4l i lvw , L(< ^..r,,,:^ i , / i -n
j n T

- ,-
'

,1 tne iksii lor an aiiuoHl uulinnttul |MMM()( with-
foUowmg:year lie ,vas pamtmg scenes loi-lho out c]l of Wllt

.

t ,,
theatre at

^e^castle-ou-Tyne.
In 1788 lie

imim)voil j;m) ., WU) his dark-wal,,.,- ch,u,il l( ,rwas appomted professor of perspective at the
slo ,

.ba(;] t,lnh
-

tho roaul( , ()f a (., OS(( H , , J.

f? t̂
^C

n ^ v
S

,
Seq

T
U
T
en ypuHlSh^ of tll Kwk-lK)ol, with tlu.ir iiiwunw i nila treatise on that subject. He was occupiucl ,,1, ,,,,, ;,, ti'. _,'.i. u ,, ji, , ,1

"""" '""'

for some time on a picture representing 'ke Mm % -ill ft I 1 ,"

1 'U
,'

Interior View of Westminster AbbBy on the for^S; 11,1 1?ni'TTn 7 '1'' r
^

aeTl .uHou ft u,ry,
of Verona'for the Shakespeare GalleJv He ^i"""!^!

01 '

T'j?
1" 1*111

'"?
A
'Tri<?" 1eronar e aespeare aev e

!

lost his mother in 1800, but continued to Sllp- fS ,u 1 ol' ,

To * TT'* P
'""

"\~
port his sister until his death (19 Dec. 1806 ). K?A natuniNuHlory , Oc wnr<U
He ^as buried in St. Pancras churchyard ^7*^ V 10 lw

? ^
!Ilro (l1

. '"f
llto

!'<$* >*

Edwards was a proficient in etching, and in
theT /M*^, W Aug. l7t), allor

1792 published a set of fifty-two etching
an attadc oi I)llwily l -

There is a rolume in the print room of [Athomnmn, No. 2700, Nopt. 1870; infor-
the British Museum containing others and matiou I'1

'0111 fwondn in AiifrloHou, unil, IVyni Kil-
also some of his unsuccessful essays in that art.

waril-s
'

sso". Mr - Juh U- .Kdwarda of Livorpool. ]

He designed numerous illustrations, wrote J{ - "-'''

played the violin. Ho coin- EDWARDS, EDWAKD (181i>.-188(!>
Sll

?^
a
o^\

ui
?
le eilVtled

' Anoc-
libnuian, want born in 1 812, prolmbly n, ,[,-'

verses and

. 1

as

.

s work ^ou
-p -i i Jtr

****f v v *, vAiV'i'U v M r *
i n. w A h v>ii v>(A'Ai I y s.1,1 JLJL I f-l\.f \ iJUdtlLliri

^ alpoles work; though ratlier wo have no account, but in 1HJW \u\ a- mourn

n-afh^
lt contains valuable re- as a pamphleteer on subjects of public 'in-

iave perished. Aportraitengrayed able information an well 'as montaf activityalter nis own drawing is Drefixftfl and itxtelligoiice. Up wrote on national uni-
versities, with especial reference to the uui-

under discussion; on the British Museum, nt
j si

g:.
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tlie time undergoing thorough investigation ment at tho museum had from various causes
fromMr. Hawes's committee; and, at a some- ceased to be satisfactory to liimself or the
what later date, on the reform of the Royal authorities. I Ee accordingly hecame in 1850
Academy. His attention was probably di- the first librarian of the Manchester Free
rected to the latter subject by the work he Library (opened 185i2), and applied himself
undertook in 1837, in connection with the with much energy to the management and

His account of the latter extends from 1804 man of tho Library committee. The relations
to 1810, but was never completed. He also of the librarian oi" a free library and his corn-

about this time assisted Mr. W. Macarthur initteefrequentlyreqnire tact and forbearance
in his account of New South Wales, thong-h on both sides, and this was certainly wanting
his name did not appear in connection with on the part of Edwards, whose temper was
the work. Meanwhile his pamphlet on the naturally impatient of control, and who ad-
museum and the evidence he had given before mits in the pamphlet already mentioned that
the museum committee had attracted the he had been taxed both with indifference to
attention of the authorities, and in 1839 he economy and with an undue regard to his

"became a supernumerary assistant in the own reputation. His position grew more
printed book department, for especial em- and more uneasy, and in 1858 ho was com-

ployment on the new catalogue ordered by pelled to resign. The rest of his life was
the trustees. Edwards was one of the four devoted to tho literary labours which will

coadjutors of Panizzi in framing the ninety- chiefly contribute to preserve his name, In
one rules for the formation of this catalogue, 1859 'appeared his ' Memoirs of Libraries,' a

the others being John Winter Jones, after- work of great value, containing a general
wards principal librarian; Thomas Watts, history of libraries from tho earliest ages.

PJ IT {* "i"1"lT 1 i
* t 1 T i^iT"/-rT-

Of

numerary assistant. On the commencement the Founders of the British Museum' (1870)
of the catalogue Edwards was assigned to the he made himself the historian of the national

duty of cataloguing the collection of civil library, and although his work must be sup-
war tracts, formed under Charles I and the jlementcd and may possibly be superseded
Commonwealth by the bookseller Thorna-

"~jy others, it is likely to remain the ground-
son, and containing more than thirty thou- work of every future history. It is in general
sand separate pieces. These were entirely accurate as well as painstaking, and evinces

catalogued by him, and his titles are generally an imparti ality creditable to the writer when

very good and full, sometimes perhaps almost the circumstances of his retirement from the

superfluouslyminute. The task seems to have museum are considered. Previous to the

absorbed his energies for several years, or appearance of this important work he had

any other literary work which he may have written the article
i Libraries' in the 'Ency-

produced was anonymous. About 1846 he clopoedia Jlritannica/ published (1809) a

"oegan to devote great attention to the sta- small book on ' Free Town Libraries;' writ-

tistics of libraries, collected returns supplied ten his
'

Chapters on the Biographical History
"I />

* T *
"I

*
i 1 1 rt ft -w =-,. "_ . M V* f\ \ 1 *

i T i T

and Mr. Watts, in a series of letters pub- particularly val uable, containing for the first

lished in the 'Athenaeum 3

under the signa- time a complete edition ofIMeigh's correspon-
ture i

Verificator,' easily showed that Ed- dence; the memoir also has considerable merit,

wards's assertions and conclusions were little but it appeared almost simultaneously with St.

to be
relied_on. They had served, however, John's

j
and it was remarked with surprise

to make him. a popular authority, and he that eachbiography appeared to be deficient in

was able to render very valuable service to whatever gave interest to the other, and that

William Ewart [q. v.], whose committee on the two would need to be blended to produce
free libraries in 1850 originated free library a really satisfactory work. After the pub-
legislation in this country. It was natural licatioii of his history of the museum, Ed-
that Edwards should be offered the librarian- wards accepted an engagement to catalogue

ship of the first important free library esta- the library of Queen's College, Oxford, which
blished under Mr. Ewart's act, which he was occupied him for several years. On the for-

the more disposed to accept as his engage- rotation of the Library Association in 1877-
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he was
deafness

proposed as its first president, but the 1833. From 18(50 Edwards devoted all his

,s from which he was by this time time and energy to art, First he painted In

ment he retiree, to Niton in the Isle of Wig-lit, commenced painting
1 in oil. 1 HH pid; urns o C

and occupied himself with projects for a re- the Cornish coast scenery attracted eonsider-

cast of !iis 'Memoirs of Libraries/ with able attention at the Royal Academy oxhi-

great alterations and improvements, A pro- bition in Trafalgar Square, and his '

(lains-

spectus of the intended work was issued by borough Lane' was much admin id in 1877.

Triibner & Co. Edwards negotiated for the As an etcher his works are numerous, about;

appearance of a portion of it in the 'Library 371, consisting of scenes of the Thames at

Chronicle/ and was understood to have col- Sunbuiy, English cathedral cities, wild Cor-

lected considerable material for it, but it nish coast, scenes in Suflblk, &c. lie also

does not seem to be known whether this still published a work upon
' Old Inns of .Kng~

exists, His last published book was a ' Hand- land/ profusely illustrated with etchings
book to Lists of Collective Biography/ un- lie married Elizabeth Ruth, and died on

dertaken in conjunction with Mr. C. Hole, 15 Sept. 1879. An exhibition of Kdwards's

the first and only part of which appeared in paintings, water-colours, and etchings wan
1885. He also wrote the greater part of the held at the Continental Galleries, 1(>H Now
article 'Newspapers 'in the ninth edition ofthe Bond Street, soon after his death.
t

Encyclopaedia Britannica.' He died abNit on, [Journal dos Boatix-Arto illust re-, Oelol >or ) 870 ;

10 Feb. 1886. Notwithstanding serious faults Gazette tics J'Joaux-ArLs, 1 Nov. 1871); La Vie

and frequent failures, Edwards's name will Moderno, 4 Oct. 1871) ; L'Art, &'J Nov. 1870.]

always be associated with the history of libra- L. F.

riansnip in England. His services in counec- EDWABDft, U( )RO K! (1 (KM-
1

! 77,'D,

tion with the free librarymovementwe re very naturalist, bom at. Stratford, KHHOX, J5 April
valuable; and he did much to awaken atten- 1GD-1, was taugbt in early years by a cler^y-
tion to the defects of English libraries and li- man named lluwit;, who kept, a- public ndio'ol

brarianship. As a literary historian ho was at Leyloiustono, and afterwards wjrved an
erudite and industrious, though not sulli- approiiticwhrj) in Konclumili Stivt'.i;, London,
ciently discriminating. His works occupy a AH a youth -10 had an o]>])ortunity of cxa-

place of their own, and will always remain mining tho library of Dr. Nicholas, 'and read
valuable mines of information. His opinions incessantly, At'tlio expiration of hm

nji-
on library matters, whether expressed in his

prenticeship ho spent u montli in Holland
;

evidence before the museums committee or in 17 18 went to Norway, and was captured
in his own writings, are almost always sen- at Eriddriclustadt by Danish Holdiern, who
sible and sound. They exhibit few traces of suspected him of being a npy. Ho journeyed
that vehemence of temperament and that through .Franco in 1719 and 17^0,* partly on
incapacity for harmonious co-operation with foot. On returning- homo ho be^an to limko
others which were at the root of most of his coloured drawings of animals, which IVtelied

failures, and placed him in a false position for good prices, JamosTh(H)bald,.K.I{ (.S.,]H'ovecl
so great a part of his life. a zealous patron ;

and after an excursion in

[Autobiographical passages in Edwimls's Holland, in 17JJI, Edwards was appointed
writings; Memoirs in Academy and Library (December 17.

4

JtJ), on Sir Hans Sloane's re-

* -- * J /
-- - .- - -r * , -n -^ nr T , T ^ Tn ,

irnHtarncVt* ,%,%/ >rf>v r f A. I, * * J^, \1J,*,\ 1
LjL \ I A, \*

,
on 6 Jan. 1823, a son of Mr. Charles medal of the Royal Society, of which }w was

Edwards of Bndgham Hall, Norfolk, was afterwards elected a fellow, lie, became a
educated at Dedham, Essex, under Br. Taylor, follow of the Society of Antiquaries li* J'Vb.
Jiarly in life he studied law, and gave up a 1753. About 1704 Edwards retired to Plain-
large and successful practice as an examining- tow, and died of cancer and stouo iitt July
proctormthe admiraltyandprerogative courts ] 778. lie was buried in West Ham church-
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the fourth in 1761. Under the new title of Francals wir la Nouvello
Constitution/ and

*

Gleanings of Natural History' three adcli- Id6( k

a])C)uri()nncruneNouvelleConstitution
tional volumes were issued in 1758, 1760, et -JOUL- assurer la prowperit 6 etlo bonheur de
and 1764 respectively. Nearly six hundred la .A-anee oti cl'autros nations' (Paris, 1793).

subjects in natural history not before de- It does not appear that Edwards attracted
lineated are hero engraved. A g'onerical in- any attention, and it may be conjectured
dex in French and English was added. Lin- that his sanity was imperfect. He died iu

nsQUS often corresponded with "Edwards, and London on 17 Feb. I8i&, in his seventy-
prepared an additional index of thoLimifcan second year.
names. Edwards'* collection of clrawin o-s was

|-
Gcn^ Mng .

( 182a)( m Brifc> Mug Q
purchased by the Marquis oi liute shortly be- j ^ g

"
J

lore the naturalist's death. Edwards's papers

Jssays ot Natural History' ceiveu lus school education in part

(1770) and ' Elements of Fosailogy
'

(177(5). Dammar .school of Yarmouth, and in part at

[Bio* Brit. (Kippis); Nichols's Lit. Axiced.
t

j

ia

^ 1' ^ccl^ 3 ^obtained one of the

v. 317-26 ; Wall's Bibl. lkib.1 studentships in medicine endowed by Tan-
^

crcd, 11 lorkslnre t-quirc, at Qonville and

EDWARDS, GECTUGE, M.I). (1752 Cains CoUotfo, Cambridge, where he graduated
1823), took his degree at Edinburgh Umvor- M.I5. in 1S51, and after studying' at St. Bar-

sity in 1772, and appears to have practised tholomew'w Hospital, London, obtained the

as a physician in London, and latterly at license in medicine then given by the imiver-

Barnard Castle, Durham. He was an mi- sity of (Jambridge in 1 854, and became MJD.

tiring propoundcr of political and social in 18(50. He was elected assistant-physi-
schemes between 1779 and 1819. The British cian to St. Bartholomew's Hospital in 1860,
Museum contains forty-two of his books

;
was secretary to the medical council of the

the following- titles are sufficiently signili- hospital from J4 Jan. 1805 to 9 Feb. 1867,
cant :

'A certain Way to save our Country, and was in 1 800 elected lecturer on forensic

and make us a more happy nnd flourishing medicine in tho medical school. lie also held

people than at any former period of our his- the oilice of medical
registrar,

and was elected

tory* (1807);
* The Practical System of physician to the hospital 23 Jan. 1867, but

Human Economy, or tho New Era at length did not long enjoy that oilice. One day,

fully ascertained, whereby we are able in while going round tho wards, he fell down in

one immediate simple undertaking to remove a urojinic convulsion, was removed to his own
the distress, burdens, and grievances of the house, and wont throughmany ofthe most dis-

times, and to bring' all our interests, public, ])ri- tressing accompaniments of chronic Blight's

vate, and commercial, to their intended pence- disease. He grew blind so gradually that

tion
'

(1816). Edwards^ writings abound in he did not know when he had totally ceased

the unconscious humour of the egotist deeply to see, A physician who had been at Oaius

persuaded of his mission, lie gives notice College with him used constantly to visit

that ' the Almighty has destined that I him, and one day found him sitting before

should discover his true system of human a window through which a bright sun was

economy.' In a petition to the House of shining on his face, 'Please draw up the

Commons (1816 ?) he prays that the house blind,' said Edwards, unconscious that the

should cany out the schemes which were atrophy of his optic discs was complete,
the fruits of

' almost half a century's atten- He was a small man, who had been bullied

tion.' Among his proposals were the re- at school, teased at Cambridge, and envied

moval of taxes hurtful to industry, economy at St. Bartholomew's for the success which

and reduction of public expenditure, the was the reward of perseverance rather than

sale of certain national properties, paiticu- of ability. He attained considerable prac-

larly Gibraltar, tlxe extension of the income tice, and seemed sure of a long tenure of it

tax to all orders, and forbearance for any when his fatal illness began. He bore it

requisite period to pay off the national debt heroically, and never complained but once,

as '

altogether superfluous with the accession and then not of, his sufferings, but of a re-

of the new and happy era of mankind.' Go- mark which made him think a candidate for

yemment boards were to superintend all the his office was too anxious to succeed him. He
interests of mankind, and everybody was to died 6 Dec. 1868. lie edited the first three

be actuated by truly Christian principles, volumes of the '
St. Bartholomew's Hospi-

He published an address i aux citoyens tal Eeports/ 1865-7, and published in 1862
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*The Examination of the Chest in a Series of butod. Among his publications that which

Tables.' He described (St, Bartholomew's excited the most attention was a letter on-

Hospital Reports, i. 141) two cases of poison- titled ' The Church of the Oyinry,' addressed

ino- by mercuric methide, the symptoms of to Mr, W. E. Gladstone in January 1870, iu

which were then new to medicine, and also which he accounted for the alienation of Mm
wrote a paper

i On the Value of Palpation in great majority of the Welsh people from Mm
the Diagnosis of Tubercular Disease of the established church, His name will probably

Lungs
'

(ib. ii. 216). be remembered for his onslaught on tho tea-

[Memoir hy GK W. Callcndcr in St. Burtholo- drinking habits of modern society, which ho

meVs Hospital Reports, vol. v.
;
MS. Minutes l^ld to bo the cause of <

tlu^ general phy~
of Medical Council and Journals of St. JBartho- fiical deterioration of the Inhabitants of th(\so

lomew's Hospital; information from Dr. 1<\ islands,
'

In 18Hf >hesuirered;frouis]eepleMHn{VS,s

Harris.]
N. M. and nervousnoHs, and wan greasily dopivHtwd

in spirits, lie consequently wont for a long

EDWARDS, HENRY THOMAS (1837- cruise in the Mediterranean, but witb, litllo

1884), dean of Bangor, son of the Rev. Wil- benefit to his health. In May 18H1- he was
liam Edwards, vicar of Llangollen, who died staying with hiw brother, the Hev. EbetMwor
in 1868, was horn at Llanymawddwy, Merio- Wood ItJdwardw, ab Ruabon Vicarage, JI.o

nethshire, 6 Sept. 1837, and educated atWest- committed suicide on iM-Muy 188-1, and was*

minster, where he was a Welsh 'Bishop's buried at Glenadda cemetery on i28 May,
Boy

'

holding the Williams exhibition. Ue lie was the author of the following works :

left "Westminster in his seventeenth yearwith 1 .
<

Eight I >ays in the Gamp, a, nerm< m
,'

1 805,

the intention of proceeding to India, but, ii.
t The Victorious Life, sennonH,' 18(51).

changing his mind, studied for twelve month a ,'J.

' The Clutrcb of the Oymry, a lel/tor to the
under the Rev. P. E. Gretton at ytainford, Rightllon.W. K.(lla(lston(i,']87(). 4/Cyutnt
and then entered himself at Jesus Oolloge, dan lolldith linbcl,

1

1871. 5.
' Tlni Bafwl of

Oxford. Pie graduated B.A. in I860, and hi the Sects and tho Unity of the IVviitnr.oHt/
the following year became curate at Llangol- I87ti. (i.

' Thn Powition and lloHourc.OHof Iho
len to his father, who heing

1 an invalid loft National (Jhurch/ 187:2. 7.
'

AuuldillyiiydfL
almost sole charge of the parish to his son. yr Kglwys/ editor and chid" contributor ILT,
Herestoredthechurch at an expense of3,000/. ; Edwards, 187JJ-5. 8. 'Tln^ j'lxilo and tlio

apon
churchtobehuiltat Cwmamman, TheBiwhop Kiengyl yn ol SatitMat tlu^w. ( iydaSyhvuduu
of Chester presented him to the important n. imvy dim ^aut o dnuU.liodati pregetliol gnu
vicarage of Carnarvon in 1860. While there LL T-' Edwards,' 1 88:2.

he organised a series of public meetings to [Chuwh Portrait', Journal, An^iHt 1871), pp.
protest against the exclusion of religious edu- 71-3, \viih portrait; MaekuHoti's (Jluvrcli (Jon-
cation from primary schools. The speeches grass Handbook (1877), pp. 7(5-7 ; Times, 2(5 May
were delivered in the Welsh language. In 188-J-, p. i), 21) JVIay, p. (, and 11 Juno, p. W;
the same year (1869) Edwards had "a long Illustrated London NOWH, JJl May 188-1, pp. 520,

controversy in 'YGoleuad' with a CalviniHtic ^t with portrait; (Uiajxliun, <i- J'uno 1884, p.
methodist minister on the subject of church ^0 < ^- -I 1 -

unity. Upon the death of tlie llev. James EDWARDS, nUMWrUlW (<L KJfiH),
Vincent he was promoted to the deanery of rog'icido, was, according to Noble, a younger
-Bangor, March 1876, when only thirty-nine, son ot'Thoman Edwards of Slu-tnvwbury, byHe amply justified his appointment; tools Ann, widow of fcJtciplion Ducket, and daugli-a ioremost part m all movements tending to tor of Humphrey Jkskorvilh*, aldi^

, * o, Au.
wwu.jwi.cuuwnjeuuiBryyiiuio i,amm# a reward lor auciuung tue king to

to minister efficiently in the Welsh language, tho commons when he wont to demand Uio
spoken by more than three-fourths of the live members, 4 Jan, 1(U L

J, Edwards took
people. In the work of the restoration of sides with the parliament, was elected mom-
-Bangor Oathedral he showed much energy, hor for Shropshire^, prol)a-l)ly in tho placo of

v f a sh
?
rt

l

1

i

lme^ais^ 7,000^., towards Sir Richard Leo, 'disabled to nit' (fM, ofwnich sum he himself very liberally contri- Members of Parliament, Official Iteturn,

'
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p.

'

492), and on being- nominated one of the they purchased and sold by auction the fol-

commissioners of the high court of justice at- lowing- your in Conduit Street, London. In
tended each clay of the "trial, and signed the 1700 Edwards disposed of the libraries of
death-warrant. During the Commonwealth Salichetti of Homo and Zanetti of Venice
he served on Iho committee of revenue, and and in 1791 that of Paris de Meyzieu. He
was appointed a commissioner of South"Wales had purchased at tho Duchess of Portland'*

June 1651 (CaL State Papers,} )om. 1(551, sale in 178(5 Di famous Bedford Missal
,,

p. 266). He lianlcerud after the chief usher- now in the British Museum, described by
ship of the exchequer, then held by Clement Richard Cough, in ' An Account of a Rich.

"Walker, and, aft er vainly soliciting tho com- 1 lluuiinatod Missal executed forJohn, duke of

rtiittee of seqmvstrat 'umn \o sequest er Walker Bedford, Kegont of France under Henry VI,'

during his incarceration in the Tower, per- 1704, 4to, This description was dedicated
simded the committee oi' revenue to confer by the author to Edwards,

i

who, with tha
the office on him 'unlill the parliament cle- spirit to purchase [the missal], unites the

clare their pleasure therein,' by an order taste to possess it.'
* Let me recommend the

dated 1 Feb. 1649-50. On tho following youthful bibliomaniac to get possession of
21 March, though the order had not been Mr. Kdwarcls's catalogues, and especially that

ratified by parliament, he took forcible pos- of 1794/ says Dibdin (Ifibliomania, i. 123).
session of Walker's official residence (The He made frequent visits to the continent,
Case between 0. Walker and II, Edwards, s. where many of his most advantageous pur-
sh, fol. 1650; The Oafie ofMrs. Man/ Walker, chases were made. About 1804, having* ac-

s. sh. fol. 1650). Edwards died in "l 058, and quired a considerable fortune, he resolved to

was buried at llichniond on 2 Aug (parish retire from trade, and with the Bedford Missal

rcg.) In the letters of administration granted and other literary and artistic treasures he

in P. C. 0. to his sister, Lady Lucy Ottley, on went to live at a, country seat in the neigh-
i2(i Oct. 1(558, he is described as ' late of Kich- bourhood of ( )ld Verulam. lie was succeeded

mond in the county of Surrey, a batclielor' by Robert Harding Evans [q. v.] On 10 Sept,

(Administration Act JSook, P. C. C. 1058, 1805 he married Katharine, the only daughter
f. 270). Although he had died before the of the Kcv, Edward Bromhead, rector of

Restoration ho was exceptcd out of the bill lloepham, Norfolk, and about the same period
of pardon and oblivion, so that his property bought, tho manor-house at Harrow, where

might be confiscated (Commons' Joui-nalUjViu. some of tho archbishops of Canterbury Lad

61,280). In this way a parcel of the manor once lived. The house is finely situated

of WestHamwhich had been acquired by him among gardens, in which was an alcove men-
was restored to the possession of the queen tioned by Dibclin, some of whose imaginary

(ib, viii. 73). bibliomaniacal dialogues are supposed to be-

[Noble's Lives of tho Regicides, i. 200-1
;
Gal.

cai (1 on in
, ^^surrounding grounds. Ed-

State Papers, Dom. 16-19-50, p. 186, 1651, pp.
wards waa hospitable and fond of literary

237, 206, 10.55, p. 80; Wood's Atheme Oxoii society. Rome of his books were sold by

(Bliss), iii. 864.] Gr. G. Christie, 25-28 April 1804. The remainder,
a choice collection oi" 830 articles, fetched the

EDWARDS, JAMES (1757-1816), book- large sum of 8,407/, 10*. when it was sold by11 11-TlTI" 1 1 - ^ * _^. *^ .__ . __..__.. - . . _ ^. .

and a younger son, John, as the firm of Ed- at Harrow 2 Jan. 181 (i,
at the age of fifty-

wards & Sons in Pall Mall, London. John nine, leaving five children and a widow, who
died soon afterwards, and the business was afterwards married the Rev. Thomas Butt of

continued by James with great success, A Kmnersloy, Shropshire, His last instruc-

third son, Thomas (d. 1834),was a bookseller tions were that his coffin should be made out

inHalifax. Richard, another son, at onetime of library shelves. A monument to his me-
lield a government appointment in Minorca, rnory is in Harrow Church,
Messrs. Edwards & Sons sold many valuable Edwards was DiMin's 'Rinaldo, the

libraries. One sale in 1784 was formed prin- wealthy, the fortunate, and the heroic . . .

cipally from the libraries of N. 'Wilson of no man ever did such wonderful things to-

Pontefract and H. Bradshaw of Maple Hall, wards the acquisition of rare, beautiful, and
Cheshire. ^Arnong others dispersed in 1787 truly classical productions . . . he was pro-
was the library

_

of JDr. Peter Mainwaring. bably born a bibliographical bookseller, and
James accompanied in 1788 his fellow-book- had always a nice feeling and accurate per-

seller, James Eobson, to Venice, in order to ception of what was tasteful and classical'"

examine the famous Pinelli library, which
(ib. iii. 14-16).
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piuucLLj.uiJ.ai-j ICI.JLU vv OJJLI J till ui'. d UUJLJL D VULLt't^e.
Oxford, He gained t"iere the favour of the

president, Dr. (af*""
1**'"'""1 " AI,IV:I M ,,.,,i

who in 1632 ob

recommendation

tersnip ot Merchant layuu-a ^OUUUL. .11.^ \ W^M^C; ^M-//.;, WJUH-U mi i.naii limio wan under
resigned this post at the close of 1G34, and t.ho presidency of Dr. Anthony Tuckney, a
returning to Oxford served the oflico of proc- prcsbyterian

'

divine, eujinent
'

alike for IUB
tor in the following year. In 1638 he was learning' and love- of

discipline). KdwaroVH
appointed Sedleian reader of natural philo-

conduct and
proficiency soured him a NC;]KH

sophy, and proceeded to the degrees of 15. and
'

larship, and before (aa \vell as after) gradu-D.M. He appears to have resided in college aliug Jie was appointed a moderator in the*

during the troublous times that followed, and schools. In ;i(>r>7 ho \vaa admitted B,A,
in 1G42 was, with others, appointed by con- elected fellow M March UjfiH-J) jind pro-
vocation to provide accommodation for the ceedccl to the degree. ofM.A, in H>(>I. Soon
troopers sent to Oxford, and procure arms for afterwards he W,H ordained doaoou by Sau-
the further snf^tv nf" tli*> nnitmvoiftr TT;,, r1^?'nn Itiuli/m fii* i :*,,.,. K ,..i j ,*

7, A ' "J-/JJWU,*. wcauiy ijuc uuixjLiniiji,et} \.a*cv,i^u UA ,i ruuiy v'uur(;n
;
i^unundm

ot^
lords and commons for regulating the al- his preaching

1 -
plain, practical, and u'uipe-lairs of the

university. His answers being
rate- attracted much notice*, and lunvou tho

unsatisfactory^
he was placed by the visitors ffood opinion of hi pariwhiontirH by hi H wuiu-

in 1W8 for a time in custody of the provost Ions ministratiouy among the m>k duriim1 a
marshal for 'manifold misdemeanours.' His visitation of the plague. A lew yearn Utter
iellowship was taken from him, and he was having taken Ihe degree of Hi') he WmJ
superseded in the office of Sedleian reader by chosen lecturer of Bury Hi, l^lun.tu H bJoshua Crosse of Magdalen. He was, how- retained the oilieo only twelve month/
ever, permitted to receive the emoluments of IVrring colh^ni lilo. iUs position howthe

readership until Michaelmas 1049, after a* St John's became untenable on aee.uu,

J
c
? ,

e
r !

recorcl of him disappears. It of his Calvimstic viown, and UK lio met witil

ion, as in that case his spirited conduct Mlowalup and entered
'

r

JVinitv Hall an a fel
1 T^^/^TTTl 1 T*T^ l/'xn IT" *1 */ ^ '*>

" J 1^^
j.

jjeouniary losses would .aave met witli low commoner, performing the regular oxer

r

S- cises in civil law. J5nt tho pnriHhioncw of
LEobinson's Reg. of Merchant Taylors' School; ,- oopulchro'a, Cambridge, having invited

^Q j A ?eg '
; Wood '

s Fflsti
> i- 477, 508* %im . *?

*>e their minister, he ronumod hisouy and Annals
; Burrovs's Reg. of the Visitors pwncal functions, and about the same tirao01 tie Uniy. of Oxford, 164 7-58 (Camel. Soc.)] improved his worldly estate by marriage with

0. J. R. the widow of Alderman Lano, who had boon

EDWAKDS, JOHN (Slow TEJ-BPDYV^ ^\CCQB
^}

1 ^tornoy in the town. After <lo-
/ n -, __. 7

v-^j-j-j.! 1>JJ.UI.\ JL JKj[^J.vJliU YJN I ^limirtri* /^-< 1, ^. .v...J?. . j i

,
tof Modern Divinity

'

into Welsh It Is d7 il , ^ V1CfT,of St " Potor B
'

Bribed as by E, p . (Edward F sherffo v 1 ^ be
?^

oe
7^ch he retained some throo

in English/and by J.. a wm London by T. Mabb and A Cole for P? -f^ ^ to 86ck ^tireaent iA a
William Balid, and sold at h^^hop under mtttt" Vl1 afrd to make tlwP*
the sxgn of the Bible, in Corn Street?in h M opin ^8^ moan8 f difftt hj

ff
, XLC ma opinions, in 1597 ho was once more m
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Cambridge, driven there, it would seem, by the_ Earth/ 1697, Svo. 11. 'A Brief Vindi-
his need of books, and busy with his pen. In cation of the Piinclamental Articles of the
1699 he took the degree of D.D., and until Christian Faith, . , . from Mr. Lock's Re-
the close of his long- life, which occurred on flections upon them in his " Book of Edu-
16 April 1716, devoted himself to study and cation/" <fec.

?< l()97,
Svo. 12. '

Sermons on
to the publication of theological works. He Special Occasions and Subjects,' 1698, Svo.
-was left a widower in 1701, and soon after- 13. 'Ho\viroiKtXos 2o<ia, a Compleat History
-wards married Catherine Lane (niece of his of all Dispensations and Methods of Reli-
first wife's husband), who survived until gion/ "2 vols. London, 1(399, Svo. 14. 'The
1745. Edwards's reputation as a Calvinistic Eternal and Intrinsick "Reasons of Good

Paul
Calv

1, the Augustine, the Bradwardine, the Edwards and Mr. Locke,
7

1098, 4to. 1G. 'A
fin of his age.' While acknowledging his Plea for the late Mr. Baxter, in Answer to

published between 1690 and 12mo. 18.
' A Free Discourse concerning

Ms death, one at least merits special notice, Truth and Error, especially in matters of

namely, the 'Socinians' Creed,' intended to Religion/ 1701, 8vo. 19. '

Exercitations . . .

controvert Locke's t Reasonableness of Chris- on several Important Places ... of the Old

tians, as declared in the Scriptures.' Ilearne and New Testaments/ 170^, Svo. 20. 'The

{Coll. L Oxf. Hist. Soc.) says: I am told Preacher, a discourse showing what are the

that Dr. John Edwards of Cambridge, author particular Oilices and Employments of those

of " The Preacher "
(which some say, though of that character in the Church/ 3 parts,

I think otherwise, is a very trite, silly book), London, 1705-7, Ryo.
iil.

' The Heinous-
has assumed to himself the honour of being ness of England's Sins/ a sermon, 1707, Svo.

author of "The Preservative against Soci- 22. 'One Nation; one King/ sermon on the

nianism," written by Dr. Jonathan Edwards, union of England and Scotland, 1707, Svo.

principal of Jesus College in Oxford.' It is 2& * Verilas llodux : Evangelical Truths Ke-

"..ikely enough that some confusion may have stored/ 3 vols. London, 1707-8, 1725-6, fol.

been made betweentwo contemporary authors and Svo. !24. Sermon on War, 1708, Svo.

of the same name writing upon the same sub- 25. t Four Discourses, . . . being a Vindica-

ject; but there seems no reason to believe that tion of my Annotations from the Doctor's

JohnEdwardswas guilty of the charge alleged [Whitby] Cavils/ 1710, Svo. 26. 'TkeDi-

against him. His works are: 1, 'The Plague vine Perfections Vindicated/ 1710, Svo.

of the Heart/ a sermon, Cambridge, 1665, 27. ' Groat Things done for our Ancestors/ a

4to. 2.
l Cometomantia : a Discourse of sermon, 1710, Svo. 28. l The Arminian Doc-

Comets [by J. E, ?]/ 1684, Svo. 3.
t A De- trincs coudemn'd }>y the Holy Scripture, in

monstoation of the Existence and Providence Answer to l)r. Whitby/ 1711, Svo. 29. 'A
of God, from the Contemplation of the Vi- Brief Discourse [on liev. ii. 4-5],' 1711, Svo.

sible Structure of the Greater and Lesser 30.
e Some Brief Observations on Mr. Whis-

"World/ 1690, Svo. 4. 'An Inquiry into ton's late Writings/ 1712, Svo. 31. 'Some
Four Remarkable Texts of the New Testa- Animadversions on Dr. Clarke's Scripture-
ment [Matt. ii. 33, 1 Cor. xi. 14, xv. 29, Doctrine of the Trinity/ 1712, Svo. 81, A
1 Peter iii. 19, 20] / Cambridge, 1692, Svo. supplement to the above, 171 3, Svo, 32. 'Theo-

.

' A Farther Inquiry into certain Remark- logia Keformata/ 2 vols. 1718, fol. 34. 'How
able Texts/ London, 1692, Svo. 6. 'A Dis- to judge aright of the Former and Present

course on the Authority, Stile, and Perfection Times/ accession sermon, 1714, 4to. 35.
' Some

of the Books of the Old and New Testament/ Brief Critical Remarks on Dr. Clarke's last

.3 vols. 1693-5, Svo, 7.
< Some Thoughts papers/ 1714, Svo. 30. ' Some New Dis-

<joncerning the several Causes and Occasions coveries of the Uncertainty, Deficiency, and

of Atheism, especially in the Present Age, Corruptions of Human Knowledge/ &c.

-with some brief Reflections on Socinianism 1714, Svo. 37. ' The Doctrines controverted

and on a late Book entituled " The Reason- between Papists and Protestants . . . Con-

ableness of Christianity as deliver'd in the sidered/ 1724, 8vo. 37. ' A Discourse con-

Scriptures,"
?

London, 1695, 4to. 8.
' Socini- corning- the True Import of the words Elec-

anismUnmask'd/ London, 1696, Svo. 9. 'The tion and Reprobation/ 1735, Svo.

Socinian Creed/London, 1697, 8vo, 10. ' Brief [Robinson's Reg. of Merchant Taylors' School;

Remarks on Mr. Whiston's new Theory of Wilson's Hist, of Merchant Taylors' School;
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Bioaraphia Brit.; Baker's Hist, of St. John's, of tho society on bl. David n clay, L//S; 1m

rflmhrido-e (Mayor) : Brit. Mus. Lib. Cat,] was its secretary in 1779-80, and it,n prnsi-amb &n * '

0. J. R. dout in 1783. Jlo died' HiidcUmly in '1 70:*,

TVIVT , r> , \ - 46. John Jones, Gkn-y-Gor-H. c/ml.ri-

EDWABDS, JOHN (SioK y POTTATT) b
*
tcd gomo mcmorial TerKOS

t

l

.

tllo <Qohr-

*-* ij M , .
, f/liII,lim,*,,fc,,*,V)TT JULVS I V <HJ|- J JUW*fcli **..*! i* *,! *, *, r f in, I*M f ri. r * ", J **

London, and during that time is supposed to
Ceirio a )oet . ftn orak)r an

'

d ail llHtironomor,
!,,- ^m'-norl r>nn si HpTfl.nl ft mlorniation, JLLo ... . V- , < .... .11 i ..have gained considerable information

Cain ac Abel, cyn ac obill, and was buried in London, September 17S)ii.'

Abel a Chain, obill a cliyn.
[tfouUcoia'H G oirlyfr Pywgraffiacloi, 1 870.]

Cain gained some note as a publisher of alma- It, J. J.

nacs. Edwards prepared his own monu-

ment, and inscribed thereon 1 Cor. xv. *W, in EDWARDS, JOHN (175l-m2), pooli-

Latin. He died in 1770. His translation of cal writer, the eldest son ol* JamoM I^dwards

Bunyan's 'Pilgrim's Progress' was published oi" Old Court, co, "Wioklow, by Ainus, second

In 1767-8, duughtiir of Thomna Tenisoi), a won. of Anili-

[Ko^lands's Cambrian Bibliography.] biHliopTenison,was born in 175 1 ll'o btMuuo

B. J". J. tm <hciu' oi light dra^'oonn in the volunteer

army of Ireland, and WHO to tho tank o

EDWARDS, JOHN (1714-1785), dis- lieutenant-colonel. In honour of Uio Ibreo
" " "

'""ie .Patriot

17H1, -Ito,

pp. Jle also published Mvatlihum: u
fication and its Preachers and Professors from Ballatl from, Ancient Irish Tradition/ IS08,
the unjust Charge of Antinomianism

;
ox- 4to

;
'Abrudales and Patithea: a Tra^tMly/

tractedfrom a letter of the Eev, Mr, llobt. "1808, 8vo
;

' IntortwtH of Ireland,' London,

in his miblic ministry, which were Charlotte, lifth daug'hter of Joint Wright
the same as laic, down by Trail in this letter, of Nottingham, who bore him three BOUH and
In 1762 ap-peared

l The Safe Ketreat from two daughters,
impending Judgments' the substance of a

[nm,kc
,

8 LllM a AVutt/H Bibliothoca
sermon preached by Edwards at Looda, a &\t Crcawoli'a J^ottiufflmm J>rmlhiW , p. 88.]second edition oi which was issued in I/ / .5. A. V
At the end of this sermon is advertised ' The
Christian Indeed/ another^work by the same EDWARDS, JONATHAN, I). I ), (K&i)-.
author. Edwards also edited *A Collection 171!^), controvci\sialist,'waHboma(i Wrexluun,
of Hymns and Spiritual Songs for the use Denbighshire, in l,Ci39. JIecntomlaHac',rntor
of Serious and Devout Christians of all Bo- at Christ Church, Oxford, in 11)05, and took

nominations/ of which a second edition/ wit! i his B.A. degree in October 1059. In KKiiJ

alterations/ was published in 17G9. He died he was elected fellow of Jesus, and proceeded
in 1785. A mezzotint portrait after J, llus- B.D. in March 10(59. Ills ilrnt proformont
sell, engraved by J. Watson, is dated 1772. was the rectory of Kiddington, Oxfordshire!,

[Watt's BiM. Brit,; Brit. Mns. Cat.; Brom- }}
[G]I h

A

oxchatiffed in 1GB1 for that of

ley's Cat. of Portraits, 360.] A. V. Ilmton-Ain; mer, Jlanv)sluro, On tho pro-
motion of ., olm Lloyc., principal of Josus

EDWABDS, JOHN (SioK CEIBIOQ) College, to the bishopric of St. JDavid'w, Ed-
(1747-1792),Welsh, poet,was born at Cro.^en wards was unanimously elected (2 Nov. 1(JH(

>)

Wladys in Glyn Ceiriog In 1747. He, his successor
;
he was made DJ). on 1 Doc.

Owen Jones (Myfyr), and Eobert Hughes 1686, and hold the office of vice-chancellor
(Kobin Ddu o Eon), were the founders of from 1689 to 1091. In 1G87 he bocauw
CymdeithasyGwyneddigion, or theVenedo- treasurer of Llandaff, and was proctor lor
tian Society, 1770. Sion Ceiriog, as he was the chapter of Llandalf in tho convocation
called, wrote an awdl (ode) for the meeting of 1702. He held, apparently along with
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Hinton-Ampner, a living in Anglesea, and darn Eawr, Cardiganshire, 27 Oct. 1809.
another in Carnarvonshire. The family library was all Welsh, consisting
Edwards published the first part of his chiefly of religious books, and of these Ed-

* Preservative against Socinianism
'

in 1693, wards made good use, His first school was
but the work was not completed till ten kept by a superannuated old

soldier, the

years later. His fundamental position is second by an uncle, the third by a
clergy-

that Faustus Socinus is not to be allowed to man. At this last he began his acquaint-
rank as a heretic, but treated, like Muham- auce with Greek and Latin. His fatiier in-

mad, as the founder of a new religion (pt. i. tended him to remain at home on the farm.

p. 7). The Socinians, who had many pas- Probably about this time he puzzled his neigh-
safe A^ ^T with l^rKxmrrls's nnntmrmrvrM.T'v Lours witli mtttjvnhvfiif.ji.l rmp.stimna ncVivn. -P-

and

yative
;

'

in fact, by the time it was finished, in creation. A neighbour induced the father

the Socinian controversywas practically over, to send him to resume his studies at Aber-
its place being alreadytaken by the Arian con- ystwyth. He formed a permanent friendship

troversy, initiated by Thomas Emlyn [q_. v.] with his new teacher, a Mr. Evans, who was
The title of Edwards's book was borrowed by a good mathematician. His resources

failing,
Edward Nares, D.D. (1746-1841) [q. v.] lie set up a school on his own account. About
Edwards figures in the Antinomian con- this time ho lirst saw an English magazine,

troversy which agitated the prcsbyterians A chance sight of 'Blackwood' gave him a

and independents of London, in consequence strong desire to know something of English
of the alleged anti-Calvinistic tendency of literature.

Dr. Daniel "Williams's
t

Gospel Truth,' 1691. His next move was to Llangeitho, to a

Stephen Lobb, the independent, quoted Ed- school kept by a 1-iev, John Jones. Here he

wards as condemning the positions of "Wil- read the classics and began to preach. He
liams, but Edwards in a letter to Williams failed in fluency, and his voice was not good,

(^dated from Jesus College, 128 Oct. 1697) In 1830 he left Llangeitho to become a teacher

justified the statements of Williams on the in a private family. Hero he heard of the

points in dispute. A controversy on original new university in London. He knew of no

sin with Daniel Whitby, D.D., Edwards did other open to a Calvinistic methodist, and

not live to finish. He died 20 July 1712. sought the necessary permission of the as-

He is buried in the chapel of Jesus College, sociation to study there. It was at last

to the repairs of which he had given nearly granted, but his funds only supported him

1,000. His books he left to the college in London through one winter. In 1832 he

library. took charge of the English methodist church

He published : 1.
l A Preservative against at Laugluirno in Carmarthenshire, where he

Socinianism,' &c., pt. i. Oxford, 1693, 4to
;

remained a year and a half, and had useful

3rd edition, 1698, 4to; pt. ii. 1694, 4to; practice in speaking English. He next studied

pt. iii. MDCXDVII, i.e. 1697, 4to
; pt. iv. 1703, at Edinburgh, where ho worked hard, andwas

4to
;
the Index to the four parts is by Thomas enabled,through the intervention ofProfessor

Hearne. 2.
' Remarks on a Book ... by Wilson (Christopher North), with whom he

Dr. Will. Sherlock . . . entitled, A Modest was a great favourite, to take his degree at

Examination of the Oxford Decree,' &c., the end of three, instead of four, years. He
Oxford, 1695, 4to. 3.

c The Exposition given returned to Wales the first of his denomina-

foy the Bisho'o of Sarum of the 2nd Article tion to win the degree of M.A. He was
. . . examinee",' 1702 (Watt). 4.

' The Doc- ordained at Newcastle Emlyn in 1837, and

trine of Original Sin . . . vindicated from shortly after opened a school at Bala in con-

the Exceptions ... of D. Whitby,' Oxford, junction with his brother-in-law, the Rev.

1711, 8vo (Whitby replied in <A Full An- David Charles [see CHARLES, THOMAS, ad

swer,' &c., 1712, 8vo). Edwards's letter to ./?], and for fifty years was principal of

Williams appears at p. 70 of the latter's what has now long been known as Bala

'Answer to the Report which the United College. In 1844 he started a small maga-
Ministers drew up/ &c., 1698, 12mo. zine,

* Yr Esponiwr
'

('
The Expositor' ),

and ia

[Wood's Athense Oxoii.1692, ii. 898; Chalmers's January 1845 he sent forth the first number

Biog. Diet. 1814, xiii. 52
;
Edwards's works.]

of ' Y Traethodydd' (<
TheEssayist

'

),
a q[uar-

A. G-. terly magazine,which has continued to appear

regularly ever since. Of this he was editor

EDWARDS, LEWIS, D.l>. (1809-1887), for ten years, and in it some of his best essays
Welsh Calvinistic methodist, son of a small made their first appearance. This magazine
farmer, was born at Pwllcenawon, Llanba- took its place at once as the best in the Ian-
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<Tho
faith-

guage. There were essays on Homer, Goethe, gave great satisfaction; the queen Mauo-b<>d
Kant, Coleridge, Hamilton, Mill, &c. He heartily thereat, and gave tho author

h
.

was one of the most finished writers of Welsh great thanks for his pains
7

(Woon). Ed*
in his day. Most of his essays were after- wards died 31 Oct. 150(5 (ILvwiciNH J*

wards collected andpublished as "Traethodau Mmic, 1853, p. 821).
Llenyddol a Duwinyddol

'

(' Essays, Literary Only one play of Edwards is oxtanfc

andTheologicayi867,2vols.8vo). In 1847 he excellent Comodie of two tho mosto JUUMI-
started the

'

Geiniogwerth.
'

(< Pennyworth'), fullest Froendes, Damon and Pitluaw '

&c.
In 1855 he visited the continent to perfect his 1571, 4to

; 2nd edition, JCKiJ, This play'
knowledge of German and French. His col- which has merely an antiquarian intorcwt m
lege lectures were at first chiefly classical, but reprinted in tho various editions of J )odsloy

j

graduallybecame more theological. He lee-
' Old Plays/ Many of Edwards^ poems worts

tured on the evidences, the principles of mo- published in '

The* Paradyno of JMynty Do-
rality, the laws of thought, the philosophies of vises/ which first appeared in 1 57(5 and imasod
T-M O^"^ ^vri A *! i n 4- /~\ f1

I /A T/"\ /"J i f1 -*-\ f\4* *-**"*. 1 4- *\ \-%

*

** I n * -J- K iyv ^.T,. ,. .

*
_.1 . j. "I

*
j

* K i . , J-

turei

thon

spokJT ' -</ 7
-- ----.-- -. ..,.. v,w I JlhJVyv,*, %,UJ,J.V1, VV 4 IlliaJll AIM" 1<U,IJ

each student could write all while listening, part by M. Edwards, sometime of lu*r
His best-known work isJus 'Athrawioothyr j'estios chapel.' Some of J^hvardH\s poonwlawn ( Atonement ), I860, ofwhich an Eng- are not without grace and toiidornasn [\y
lish translation appeared in 1886

; and a so- IUB cotitemporarios he was gr(a(.ly ad'miixMl
cond edition of t!ie original, with a memoir and Tliouaas Twine -proclaimed him to 1m

'

'

by his son, Principal Edwards, M.A., J).J)., T1 ,,

l

,

l)0

of Aberystwyth, in 1887. About 1862 he ^ {>Wnk o7V
TOa

!,

m
was offered the honorary degree of D.I), by 71 . _

a^*
Princeton College, U.S.A., but he declined it. -

:

ai
:
nal

!

c Qooffo eulogist him in

^ w w *" *-**.*--* * WA. v MJ, v/ a.i,i.u^LJ.V-< J.1JL til

comfort. He died 19 July 188.
,

remains were interred in the same
those ofThomas Charles ofBala [q
granddaughter he had married.

EDWARDS, PJCHARD (1523 P-1560) ??'
5 ' 1?our of IlLs P m two imw<srv(l in

poet and playwright, a native of Somerset-
Oottmi Ms - Tit. A. xxiv. Tho < Mr. Ed-

shire, born aboxit 1523, was educated at Cor- Farclcs who wrote 'An Ejjytapho of Uio
mis Christi College, Oxford. He took his

i ?{
Penito'oko

'

(liowincd in 15(19) in :no1;

bachelor's degree in 1544, and in the same
to )0

'^^hetl with tho author of 'Damon
year was elected to a

fellowship at Corpus. !.. ^ Wartou monl'ionH that; a col-
in 1547 he was nominated student of Christ :

e
?
tl
?

ol sllort com ic fitoritw, printed in 1 570,
Church and created M.A. At Oxford he l<? bett ^thl)y Master KiclumLKdwarclcH
studied music under George Etheridge On maystor ()f Iwr rnaioatiofi rovtsls' (IQdwanis
leaving the university he entered himself at ^

va8
r

not
?
nafiter of Ule i'ov(aH), was among thn

Lincoln s Inn, but does not appear to have JJ?^
8 ol ' tho lat() Mr - William Collins of

Jollowed the profession of the law. He be-
Uucll6sto, now dispersed.'

came a gentleman of the Chapel Royal, and ^ [Wood's Athene, ed. Klifls, i. 353 : Keir TTnivm Io61 was appointed master of the children Oxford, i. 208
; Hawkins's !Ii Ht . of Musie 8/53*of the chapel. In January 1564-5 a tragedy PP- 362, 521, 921-7; Collier's Hirt,. of Cl

by Edwards yas performed by the children P*m. Pootry, 1879, i. 183-4, ii. 389-9* WaVof tTip
chapel before the queen at Rich- *Jl

a
5t.

of Rngl. Poetry, od, HazKU, i^ 218^K, History ofEnglish Lmmatic CoHio?
' ^ d P1

T' ?
di 1

?
ttzli

!
t

' vol iv>
-;

^n ^er
visit to Oxford in 1566, and composed

C rS6r
'

8 Collochmea
-]

'

A, II. it
'

'

w t
>**

of the

--v V
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(lists first assumed the power to ordain their Ma^mno,' and to [start the '

Botanical P
own ministers; and lie grow up amid the

tfi,st.<'.r,' the text, of which was at first c

controversy over Calvin's iivo great points, tributetl by ,T, B. Kor-G awlor,' and at 'a la?*"
Ebenezer Morris, John Ellas, &c,, were then period by JDr, John

Lindltsy. 'Edwards di

leading lights in
the^

denomination. Lu 1835 at Q,uomVH Elms, Brompton, 8 Feb.' 1819
lie became editor of ' Gronicl yr Oes,' per- Ms IH'ty-firsb year.

'

'

haps the tot Welsh political paper ;
this ho

[Oon

'

oml Iml B M
conducted or our years

jvr,i,,,
ff
mofc of it Q ent,. M,. (1819), vol. taJix r t. i . ^m]'nnnsell. Tho loadors m tlio

c Cbronicjur lor 1
-R ^ J

1830 on the ' House of Lords,'
' The Ballot/

lj> ^ Jl

and 'Church Rates' were Ht-roiigly radical, and EDWARDS, THOMAS (Jl. 1595) ^oet
they brought on young Edwards the charge was the, author of two long narrative poems'
of socialism and sympathy with Tom Paine. 'Gephalus and Procris' and 'Narcissus' is-
liVom 1839 to 1 874 lio "\vafisocrotary of t-.ho Gal- sued in a, single volume by John Wolfe in
vinistic Methodist Association. In January 151)5. The book in dedicated to 'Thomas
1845 appeared the first number of the <Trae- Argall, Ewjuirc,' and although Edwarda's
tliodydd/ of which he was co-editor with his name does not appear on the title-page it is
namesake Lewis Edwards [q. v.] till 1855, appended to tho preiatoiy matter and to tlie
and after that with another till his death in end of each poem, As early as 22 Oct. 1593
1880, He was editor of the 'Dryaorfa' (a

'

a booko entytuhsd 'Trocris and Cephalus"
magazine founded in 1779 by Thomas CJliarlt\s divided into foure i)art,es/ was entered in tlie
of Bala [q. v.]), 1846-80. Be-sidew thin he ^t.ationors' registers and licensed to Wolfe
nibllslicct two volumes of tlie

'

Preacher/ a A i)asHagt^ in Thomas Nashe's :

IIave with

<**u*.w*i,iv*. .i^u^.
ij jh^wu^jr AUUUO

,
wi. a_j,i. v

uajn/v,/!., I'MuiuiL iiu uujny iijuu/ yviHiiioiiy univGO fl y
Sermons,

1

3 vols. lie was the first to publish wa,s it author.' Mention is also made of a
a serial story iuWelsh ;

ofthcsoho wrote three.
;iotmi eullcxl 'Cephalus and Procris' in W[il-

[Mcmoir in Drysorfa for September and Oclo- iaui
] 0[lurko]'s 'Polimantoia/ 1595. The

1386.] R. J. ,T.
work haw only lately como to light. In 1867

-.rvntrA-DT^ CWT^XT-TT * ,r m^ ^ a '^'W^tJnt was discovered in Sir Charles

*p?^iS? ' S^pNUAM TEAK Mam's library atLamport Hall, Nottingham;.7b9i )

-1819), natural historical draughts- in 1S78 a complete copy, and the only one
,an, was the son of a schoolmaster and or- known, was found in tho'PoterborouffhOathe-

gomst at Abergavonny . Having made copies dral Library. The latter was reprinted, with
oi certain plates in Curtis's l Flora Londi- elaborate critical apparatus, by Mr, "\V, E.

man

^u^iw.ino L
i
L

.

v.j, wuo wuw so pieasea witn stones arc lor the most part followed, but
their execution that lie sent for Edwards there is much originality in the general treat-
to .London, and there had him instructed in meant, and real poetic feeling throughout,
drawing. In-oin 1/98 onwards Edwards Each poem concludes with a lyrical envoy;made nearly the whole of the drawings for that to 'Narcissus' refers in appreciativethe Botanical Magazme,' and several for the terms to Spenser, Daniel, Watson, and Mar-

1< lora L.oncimensiB. He accompanied Curtis lowo under the names <

Collyn,'
'

Kosamond/'on various excursions, that the plants and 'Amintas,' and'Loandor.' '

Adon/ another
animals they found mi

ght
be drawn from life. Of Edwarcls's heroes, is probably Shakespeare.His patron died m 1799, but Edwards con- The poet is doubtless identical with a Thomas

tinned to iurmsh tlie Botanical Magazine
'

Edwards who contributed to Adrianus Ro-
wxtn drawmgs,

p

and lie also issued six parts manus'a 'Parvum Thoatrum Urbiuni/Erank-
ot Cynoffraphia

>
Bntannica, consisting of

fort, 1595, fifty-five Latin hexameters on
Coloured Engravings of the various Breeds the cities of Italy (reprinted and translated

?QAAVn
r?
eat

i

BntaiV ,
&c -' London, in Robert Vilvain's ' Knchiridium Epigram-

lbOU-5, 4to. He also supplied the plates of mat urn Latino-Anglicum.' London, 1664).a serial publication, the ' New Botanic Gar- Two short poems iened 'Edwardes/ from
den, which began m 1806, was completed in Tanner MS. 306, f. 175, are printed as by
f
b{
*]
Vandwas reissued by a different publisher the author of <

Oeplmlus and Procris
'

in Mr.
in 1812 with text, the title being altered to Buckley's volume.
IheNewEloraBntannica/ Inl814Edwards There is some reason to suppose that the-
was induced to withdraw from the ' Botanical poet was an Oxford man, but it is not possible
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to identify him with, certainty. The name is which ho himself describes ( Gftnyr. i. 75;

i rnmmon one. One Thomas Edwards, of a < such a poor sermon us uovor a wuotar;

75) as

y in

I) C.L. on 17 Dec, 1590. He was afterwards, high commLsfiion court, but with what msult

leian Library -

A second" Thomas Edwards (probably of <I never had a canonical 1 coat, never gave a

Queens' College, Cambridge, JV.A. 1578-9, peny to the building of Paul's, took not the

TttA. 1582) became rector of Langenhoo, canonicall oath, declined subscription for

Essex on 1 Oct. 1618; a third, the author many years before the parliament (though I

of
' Ganorcena

'

is noticed below; a fourth practised the old conlbruuty), would not give

was buried inWestminster Abbey on 21 April ne ololwn quidcm to the contributions against

1624; a fifth had a sou of the same name, the Scots, but dissuaded other ministers;

who entered the Inner Temple in 1047; a much lesso did I yeelcl to bow at tlio altar,,

sixth a schoolmaster, is the subject of a and at the name of Jeans, or adminiHter tluv

poem in the Tanner MSS. Lord's Supper at a table turned altarwlso,

[Eer. W. E. Buckley's Ceplinlns and Procris or bring the people it]) to rails, or road tho-

(Boxburghe Club), 1882, contains all accuysiblo Book of Sports, or highly Hatter the arch-

information.]
ft. Ij- L. bishop in an epistle dedicatory to him, or put

EDWARDS,THOMAS ("1599-1 647), pu- articles into the high eommission court against,

ritan divine and author of '

Gangnona,' born any.
7 When the parliament took the govom-

in 1599, was educated at Queens' College, ment into their own hands, and the presby-

Cambridge, and in clue course proceeded to terian party was in the ascendant, Edwards

the two degrees in arts. On 14 July IGiW came forward as one of their most zealous

lie was incorporated at Oxford University, supporters, not only preaching-, praying and

hut he continued to reside at Cambridge, stirring- up the people to stand by them, but

where, after taking orders, ho was appointed even advancing inonoy (iff. pt, i.
p.^),

II o

a university preacher, and earned t'ae name rcfusiKl, ho tolls na (i(>. pt. iii. prof.), many
of 'Young Luther.' In February 1027 ho great livings, preferring to preach in variouw

preached a sermon in which he counselled localities where he considered his scrviow

[lis hearers not to seek carnal advice when in were most needed. OhrLstelmreh, London,,

doubt; declared he would testify and teach Hertford, Dunmow, and Godalmiug "vvero

no other doctrine though the day of judg- among the places which ho more frequently
ment were at hand, and was committed to visited, and at one time lie was in the habjt

prison until he could find bonds for his appear- of making three or four journeys a week
ance before the ecclesiastical courts. After between tho last-named town atid London-

being frequently summoned before the courts, As a rule ho refused to be paid for his sor-

lie en 31 March 1628 received an order to mons, and ho boasted that, notwithstanding-
make a public recantation of his teaching

1 in his constant preaching, he had for tho two
St, Andrew's Church, with which he com- years 164-5-0 received no moro than 4QJ. per
plied on 6 April, a document to that effect annum. He could, however, allbrd to bo iu-

being drawn up and signed by the curate of cliilerent in the matter of payment^ since lu>

the parish. Edwards did not remain much had married a lady who brought with her a

longer at Cambridge, and in the following year considerable fortune. As soon as the indo-

one of his name, who was in all probability pendents began to como prominently forward
the same, was licensed to preach in St. Bo- .Kdwards attacked thorn with unexampled
tolph's, Aldgate, London (NEWCOTTRT, JJepertf. fury from tho pulpit, and in 1644 published
Eccl. i. 916). His nonconformist tendencies

'

Antapologia, or a full Answer to tho Apo-
very soon excited attention, and it must have logeticall Narration of Mr. G oodwin, Mr, Nyo ?

been shortly after his appointment that he Mr. Sympson, Mr, Burro ughes, Mr, Bridgo,
found himself among those 'suppressed or Members ofthe Assembly of Divines,' whoroiu

suspended' by Laud (PEIITNE, Cant. Dooms, are handledmany of the controversies of those
ed. 1646, p. 373). On regaining his liberty times, containing a violent indictment of tho
to preach, he recommenced his campaign divines named on the title-page, but mild

against
'

popish innovations and Arminian and reasonable by comparison with his next
tenets' at various city churches, at Alderman- work, This was '

Gangrtona ;
or a Catalogue

bury, and in Coleman Street. In July 1640, and Discovery of many Erroura, Iloroaios,
on tihe delivery at Mercers' Chapel of a sermon Blasphemies, and pernicious Practices of tho
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Sectaries of this Time, ventod and acted in Mast now bo named and printed heretics

England in these four last Years,' which a])- Ity shallow Edwards.

pearedonlGEeb.lG4-6. Sixteen sorts of sec- Jeremiah Burroughs (Vindication r> 9 Pa
tarieswere enumerated, 1 80 errors or heresies, j (54<j) wr

-

ltoa O j- 1)L

-m . t j doulbt ^^^1^'
and twenty-eight alleged malpractices, the over was a man who was looked upon as a

bookconcludingwith anoutcry against tolora- man professing godliness that ever manifest^
tion, which wellnigh exhausted the hmguago B0 ^^ boldness and malice against others

t godly persons
'published in great numbers, The most im- makes niis stand and wonder.'

'

portaaat of these were from the pens of Lil- Minor works written bv Eby Edwards were :

cr , . ^-nv- , T ,T i4i protcmd(ul Uborl,y of Conscience' (the first
.e Sectaries ot tins 1 uno.' In this work tho re

part), 1047, 4, 'Tho Particular Visibility
is a catalogue of thirty-four errors not provi- of tho Church/ 1047. Of these Nos 2 and
ously mentioned, and a number of letters from 4. aro no t, [n the library o f the British Museum
ministers throughout the country giving evi- but arn assigned to Edwards by Wood (Fasti
dence in support of Eelwards' s charges agai nst O.von. i. 4 1 .'

J) .

the independents. The publication was fol- rr> 17 T . ,,,, T , ..
.,

<i iipi j- TIJ i - JLJrooicy Jlji vtvs o tho 1 xintans. ocl 1813 in 89-
lowed by a Iresh crop ol pamphlets, and again -nv, % . T?, ,1 T > i 1 ^ r^ ?T 11 TT-

'

TTI i i j T j T "4.1 i rii mi i T> i r
J-iooKH 1'jCcL. Uiog. od, IR'17, in. 557 : NoalsHist.Edwards retaliated with <

I ie Plurd Part of of tho L
>

urit(flllH i^ 120) 310'; Wood's Fati Oxon
'Gangrnena ; or a new and higher Discovery (1JliBB)i it 4 , 8 .

j>)io, jwt (Ki is) sub voc _^
-of Errours, &c. 1 ho resentment created by sub

'

.Kdwnrds, John
;

'

Oangroeua, passim.1
these successive attacks on tho dominant A. V.

party was so great that Edwards in 1047

judged it wise "to retire to Holland, where, .
EDWARDS, TITOMAS (1 652 -1721), di-

itlrnost immediately on his arrival, he waa vims and oritintalist, born at Llanllechicl, near

seized with an ague, from which ho died on Bangor, Carnarvonshire, in 1(552, was edu-

24 Aug. lie left a daughter and four sons,
catetl at St. John's College, Cambridge, where

the second of whom was John Edwards, no took ^^ two degrees in arts, B.A. 1673,
1637-1716

[q[. v.].
M.A, 1677 (Cantab. Gmduati,m7,j>. 128).

work

nought
language," and the intemperate fury with Church^and bishop of Oxford, to assist in the

which he attacked all whose theological opi- impression of tho Now Testament in Coptic,

nions differed, however slightly, from his almost finished by*Ih\ Thomas Marshall. At

own, He did not hesitate to make outra- the same time he Locarno chaplain of Christ

geous charges on the personal character of Church. He was presented to the rectory of

Tbis opponents, and throughout his manner is Aldwincklo All Saints, Northamptonshire, in

far more maledictory than argumentative. 1707, and died in 172,1. lie left a Coptic
Puller (Appeal of Injured Innocence, pt. vii. lexicon ready for the press, and published

p. 502, ed. 1659) remarks : I knew Mr. Ed- 1- 'A Discourse against! Extemporary Prayer/
wards very well, my contemporary in Queens' 8vo, London, 1703. Edmund Calamy re-

Colledge, who often was transported beyond ferred to this book in support of his charge
due bounds with the keenness and eagerness

f apostasy against Theophilus Dorrington

in the first part of
'

Gangraena/ refers to him Scripture ;
with a letter to Mr. Edmund Ca-

in his lines
' On the New Forcers of Con- lai^J in the room of a dedicatory epistle/

science under the Long Parliament :

'

Bvo, London, 1705.

Men whose life, learning, faith, and pure intent [Works ; Bridges's Northamptonshire ("Whal-
Would have been held in high esteem by Paul, ley), ii. 210, 211.] 0. Gr,
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EDWARDS, THOMAS (1699-1757), was 'allowed (as Warton says) "by all im-

critic was born in 1699. His father and partial critics to have been decisive undjudi-

grandfather had "been "barristers, and Ed- clous.
1' Warburton retorted by ti note in a

wards after a private education, was entered fi'esh edition of tlie
'

Dunciad/ which greatly

at Lincoln's Inn, where he took chambers in annoyed Edwards, who took it for an attack

1721. We learn from one of his sonnets upon his gentility, and replied indignantly in

upon
; a family picture

' that all his lour a preface to later editions. AVarburlon din-

brothers and four sisters died before him. avowed this meaning, hut in very oUbnwivo

His father dying Avhen he was a young
1

man, terms, in further notes (Point!, Workx, 17HI,
he inherited a good estate. He preferred lite- i. 188, v. ^88, notes to Essay on Crttm&n
rature to law, and resided chielly upon his and JDunciarf). Other opponents of \Vnr~

paternal estate at Pitshanger, Middlesex. In burton naturally sympathised with, Edwards,
1739 lie bought an estate at Turrick, Elles- and Akenside addressed an ode to him upon
borough, Buckinghamshire, where he resided the occasion,

from 1740 till his death. He was elected F.S, A. Edwards was a writer o f sonnets, ofwhiclx

20 Oct. 1745. Edwards is chiefly known by about iifty arc collected in the bust odi-

his controversy with Warburton. A corrc- tions of the ' Canons of Criticism/ many"

"earcli's collectionfl. They
excellence, but interoat-

Ue Miltonic modol, and
and elected to a fellowship at King's Col- attempts at a form of poetry which wan then

lege, Cambridge, and was allowed to retain entire
'.y neglected. One of thorn in an ari-

his fellowship after accepting" a commission swor to an ode from the 'sweet linnet/ Mrs.
in the army. While a young oilicer, it is Cluipone. Most of the others aro corn-

added, lie met Warburton at llalph Allen's plimentary addresses to his acquaintance,
house, Prior Park, and confuted him in a Edwards had a largo number of literary

a year younger than Warburton, was never Arthur and George Onalow, Daniel Wray,
at Eton or King's College, was probably never and Samuel Richardson, Many of his lot-
in the army, and had certainly been a barris- tors are printed in the third volume, of .Ui-

ter for twenty years when Warburton iirst chardson's correspondence, Wix volumes of
made Allen's acquaintance (174 L), the story copies of his letters now in the Bodleian
is chiefly apocryphal. Edwards is said to Library include these, with unpublished
have first attacked Warburton in a ' Letter letters to It/iehanlson, Wilkes

?
ami olliom

to the Author of a late Epistolary Dedica- llicliard .Roderick, F.ll.S. and JKS.A,, of
I

*
Ti T T . T m' "- 'W . i. i it ~ j, . K jri*.. ~ ^ .j,^ . ~, _ ik. a

m-
/annns
1757

\ Supplement/ which reached a third edition while visiting lUclmrdson at Parson's Green,
in 1748, and was then called 'The Canons lie was buried in Ellesborough churchyard,

brated work and proper to be bound up with (1758) is annexed an ' Account of the Trial
it. By the other Gentleman of Lincoln's Inn.

7

of the letter y, alias \V lie also wrote a
The first

' Gentleman of Lincoln's Inn ' was tract, published after his death, called '

Froft

Phihp Carteret Webb, who published a pam- and Candid Thoughts on tho J)octrint) of
phlet nnder that name in 1742, The < Canons Predestination/ 170 1. It ' contained nothing
ot Criticism

'

reached a sixth edition in 1758 now.'
and a seventh edition in 17(15. It professes [Notice prefixed to Canons of Criticism, 1 758 ;to carry out a plan which Warburton, as he Biog. Brit,

;
Kicliai'tlHOu'H Correspondence (180-1),

says in his preface, had once contemplated, iii. 1-139
;
Letters in Bodleian

;
Watson's Wiir-

oi
giving- explicitly his

< Canons of Criticism/ burton, pp. 3 2 '2-3 5 ; Nichols's Anccdotea, ii.
It is a very brilliant exposure of Wai-burton's 108-200, ix. 623

;
Nichols's Illuatr. iv. 531-2.]

grotesque audacities. Johnson, who had a L- S.

kindness for Warburton, admits that Ed- EDWARDS, THOMAS (1720-1785), <li^
wards made some good hits, but compares vine, son of Thomas Edwards, born at Co-
aim to a

fly stinging
<
a stately horse

'

(Cito- ventry in August 1729, was educated at tho
E, o*well, 11. 10). Edwards's assault free grammar school there. In 1747 ho entered
TOI. XVII.
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Clare ITall, Cambridge, and proceeded RA. EDWAEDS, THOMAS (1775 P-1845)
1750, M. A. 1754, and was subsequently lei- legal writer, born about 1775, studied at
low of Clare, flo was ordained deacon 1 75 1

, Trinity 1 1 all, ( iambridgo, where he proceeded
and priest 175,'], by Dr. F. Cornwallis, bishop LL.15. in 1800 and LL.D. in 1805. He was
of Liehfielcl and Coventry. In 1755 he pub- also a fellow of Trinity Hall, and was ad-
lishod <A New English Translation of tho initted advocate at Doctors' Commons. Ed-
Psalms,' &c. (Monthly Rtwinv, xii, -185), and wards \van a, niagisti-ato lor the county of
In 1758 a sermon preached at St. Mi chaoPs, Surrey, and look considerable interest in
In 1758 he became master of tho free gram- questions connected with the improvement
mar school and rector of St. John the Haptist, of the people. JTo died at tho Grove Car-

Coventry. In this year he married Ann .Bar- slialton, on 120 Oct. 1&10. Edwards wrote -

xott. 1.
'

Reports of Cases argued and determined
In 1 759 Kdwards published 'The Doctrine in tho High Court; of Admiralty; commen-

of Irresistible race proved to have no fou n- oing with tho Judgments of Sir "William
*- _ _. u * f*. '*. * it* IB-M 1* IH "I *1 I J . ^ m J u LI

' ' L

dation in i~ho Writings of tho N. T.,' a hook Scot,
I',,

Master Twin, 1808,' 181^
; reprinted

of Koine importance in tho Calvin ist, and Ar- in America. "2. 'A Letter to the Lord-
minian controversy, and in 1703 '

Prologo- lieutenant of the, County of Surrey on the

mena in Libros Votoris Tosi'amimti Poetioos
'

Misconduct of .Licensing 'Magistrates andtlie

(ib. xx. 82-5), to which ho added an allaclc consequent; Do^nulation of tho Magistracy/
upon Dr. Lo will's 'Motr'icto Iluriiinw brov'iH 1S^5. ij.

'
U,(>n,,sonM for Ue, fusing to Signtlie

Oonfutatio/ which IIH! to a controversy oi"
'Jjay Address to tho Archbishop of Canter-

some length. In 1706 ho proceeded J >.!)., bury,' i2nd edition, 1.8135 (concerning the

and in 1770 was presented to Nimoaton in ritual of the (ihurch),

Warwuilhirn, where he passed tho mst of Out. ofCJsimbMhml.
;
Oont. Mag. Dccomkr

his life, having
1 sovovod his connection with 1H4;1, i>.

(i(5ii
;

J',rit. MILS. Oat/| 1^. W-T.

Coventry in 1779. lie lost/ his wife in 1 78 1, m^r A ivr^ nn r/ v fir ^ n \n ^

and dyinc, in, June 1785 was bin-ied at Folon- n^^D
^r V

( )M S
(^^IIFALWCII),

hill. Ho was of a mild and benevolent (
/ <!MW>h) ,

\\ els uuithoi-, born m I/ ;9at

j liauiVJJLg. a i \ji . <j, JL/IUU A/ionui iiUiia'fiu-n, . . ., T , r _ T 1

1768. 4. <Tlio Indispensahle DutyofOon-
tion vc^ry inat.nnally. lie removed to London

tending for the Faith,' 177;]. r>/
' Selecta andbomnumH.^U^

quredam Theocriti Idyllia' (350 limw of Theo- J"^ S^M
;

wav(lH tl) Nal'.lmtuo M. Lothsclnld.

critus, 250 pages of notes, and !^0 pages of In ](S ' )8
.

lm 'wa
f H^lcjotod

with five others m
fl^riftnrin ^ri\ comuictioii. with the A bergaveimyListedatod,
iLLH-LL^ilLUL, CvU. I

, , i trr i / i l' "\T j^l
*

, . to nniirove tho Welsh orthography. JNotlimg,
[Kippifl B Biog. Brit. 1793, v. 559; Monthly Il0wvov, cairn*, from Uio united action of these

JJeviev, l.c ot passim; Cantal.rigi cases Gni- m(m |m(
.

jn , (W) Etlw{lrclq published his

HotexSim, Sid i.%B

si ? Watl'H I HI 5!

'A^1^ f Wtil U (^W^ n
&

"Rvif iQ9A -^ ^^i i "NT ~v\ i? 7> 1 ( ^" niany y(uu\s a moimber ol tno uyunnro-Jjrll. J,O-i'ij p. OO JL . IN , U. U.JL. . . ,*'*, IT 1 ft.i'ij.J
clorion and de<livorod many ol their lectures;

EDWARDS, THOMAS, LL.D. ( fl. 1 810),
that on <

Currency
' was afterwards published,

divine, was son of Thomas Edwards (17iiJ)-

"

J:jllt ' luw pproat worlc was his
'

LngUsli and

1785) [a, v.] ITo graduated LL.B. in 1782 Welshl)ictionaTy;pid)lishodby]B,vans(lioly-

from Olaro College, Cambridge. In 1787 he well), 1850, second edition 1864^
Another

was a fellow of Jesus College, and took his edition was published m the United btates

LL.D. degree. He published 1. Plutarch,
of America. This is considered by some

'DeEducationeLiberoruia,' with notes, 1791,
authorities the best dictionary in the lan-

8vo, 2. A Discourse on the Limits and Im- ffliaffO- Ho was a frequent contributor to tne

8vo. 4.
'

Criticisms relating to the Dead,'
terred in Highgato cemetery.

London, 1810, 8vo. 5. Various sermons. [Foulkos's Gou-lyfr Bywgraffiaclol.]

N. Nisbett, rector of Tunstall, made several
E. J. J.

attacks upon Edwards's "biblical criticisms, EDWARDS WILLIAM (1719-1789),

[Brit. Mus. Cat. ; Cooper's Memorials of Cam- bridge-builder, youngest son of a farmer of

bridge, i, 43.] ,

the same name, was born in 1719 at Eglwys-
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ilan Glamorganshire. The skill which he dis- 'were always in the Welsh language, were

slaved in the construction of '

dry' walls for considered very effective. He died in 1789,

!iis"father
1

s fields early attracted notice, and leaving
1 six children. Three of his four sons

at the age of twenty he was employed to were trained to their father's trade, and David,

build a large iron forge at Cardiff, During the second, inherited a large portion of his

his stay in Cardiff, where he erected many skill. Among the bridges built by J)avid

similar" buildings, he lodged with a blind were that at Llandilo over the Towy, and
baker who taught him the English language. Newport bridge over tho Usk.

In 1746, having in the meantime returned to
[Malldn's Scenery of South Wilos, pp. 8,'WH

his native parish, he undertook to build a
(
whcre there is an engraving of tho Taff bridge) ;

bridge over the river Taff. The bridge was Williams's Eminent Welshmen, p. 133 ; Georgian
built on piers, and in two and a half years Era, iv. 501.] A. V.

brito should stand for seven vears, and at

once set about its reconstruction. He now centlllT^ went toJiimpym butto k to on-

resolved to build a bridge of a single arch Slave portraits and! lustrations for tholiiblo,
Pl111 s Pros ncl inllav orkfl Pl "

of 140 feet span. He carried out this plan ;
.

1

but no sooner was the arch completed than j

18^ ]^ Mr,
Unfitly

of that place. ILo

the immense pressure on the haunches of the ^ Bungay after Brightly s death, but ovon-

bridn-e forced the keystones out of their place, ^J y
retiirm^d

and aottlod there until lus

and rendered his work useless. In 1751 ho l U Q 1)linod 1U
i

recommenced his task on a new -irinciplo of
tll

^metery
ot Holy irmity, Hungay. A.

com
]
)Ieto series of his enftvintfs and ot-cjliMs own invention. He retained tho .single .

arch, but perforated each of tho haunches was m tho collection ol Mr. Paw.sou Turtun-.

Tdth three cylindrical openings running right ^^rda was very mdustnoiis, and his
])ro-

throuo-h, bvVhich means the pressure was so
c ucUon

:

s ^oro oJ the most varied diiscriptaou ;

reduced as to render the masonry perfectly
t]

!;

e
.

ma
:]

OTllT ol liis plates woro ]>orLra,i{iM, in

secure. The bridge was finally finished in ^
li

\

c}l ll oxcollod. Among thowo W(n^ Sir

k procured
othercontractsofthesamekm^andanumber ;,

ai?es ll.^' alt 'e
,

of the principal bridges in SouthWains were U
J)10 >

and m^ ohllul'- Among lus othe

erected hvhim. These included three bridges
Plates were 'Milton and hm Daughl-orH/al't^r

over the 'Towy, the Usk bridge, JJettwa and ^mn
?J>

a
,J

lUl
;

lH
gapt^

altoi' Salvator Uoau, ami

LlandoverybridgesinCarmarthenshirGjAbcr- n|
ho 11(

r
{

l
d ol fet" 'Io]ni 1;ll( '

J5apl.iat; on a
avon bridge in Glamorganshire, and Glashury

Ul
^ff

CT L
"

(

?
m a picture in Mr. J towscm Tur-

bridge, near Hay in Brecknockshire. Though
ncr s c H<-'Ction.

none of his later efforts were more picturesque [Note by Mr. Da\vsou Turner in tlio sale cuta-
than his bridge over the Taff, they were more toguo of his colloctiou

; nionuunnidal inscription

convenient, as the great height of the arch flt -HuBgay, and other infonnatlon per tho Jiov.

made the approaches to the summit a very T.K.Weiithoi'hcud, Sfc, Mary's, Bung-ay.] L. (J.

steep slope. He discovered that when there EDWAKDSTON, THOMAS (d i;M)(J),

, e erve s name. e sue a xor
the customary height. The style of Etlwarcls's whereho obtainedthe D.D. degree. IlobmmuJ
masonry was peculiar, being similar to that *i friar eremite of tho order of St. Auguwtiun at
employedm far earlier times, and he admitted the monastery of Clare iu his nativo countythat he acquired it by the careful study of and was eventually made prior. IIowaHcou-
therums of the old castle of Caerphilly,which fessor to Lionel, duke of Clarence, and accom-was situated in the parish of Eglwysilan. paniecl him to Italy on tho occasion of his
iliroughout his life he carried on the occu- marriage with tho claugliter of tho J)uko of
pation of a farmer m addition to his bridge- Milan. On his return to England, Edwards-
minding, lie also officiated as minister in ton took over tho charge of archiepLscopalto parish meeting-house, having been or- duties, but in what diocese is not known it
damed, according to the practice oftheWelsh was probably in a temporary vacancy, for it
independents, in 1,50. His sermons, which does not appear that ho was ever raisod *o
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the full dignity of an archbishop. ITe died should have greater power than all the kino-s
at Clare 20 May 139(5, and was buried in his that had reigned over the English race- would
monastery. lie was the author of ' Sermoues he listen to the counsel of such a one when
Solemnos,'

' Deterniinationes Theologies,' he bade him live a nobler life than any of
and ' Lecturrc Scholastics.

'

his house ? Eadwine gave the required pro-

[Fuller's Worthies, Suffolk, p. 50
;
Tanner's mis

;
and the, stranger laid his right hand

Bibl. Brit. p. 252; SLovyna's Hist of Abboys upon his head, saying:
' When this sign shall

and Monasteries, ii. 219; Balu'a Wcriptt. Urit. como to thou, remember this hour and my
Cat. i. 513.] A. V. words,' and then vanished so quickly that

Eadwine was sure that it was a spirit that

to fieo from Deira by the Bernician king, this change had been brought about by the
jflLthelric, who conquered the country and queen, who had remonstrated privately with
ruled over both the Northumbrian, kingdoms, her hnsband on the treachery he content-

He, perhaps, first found shelter in Gwynedd, plated. The Granger who appeared to Ead-
or North Wales, and after some wanderings wine was doubtless the Itoman priest Pauli-
was received by Cearl, king of the Mercians, mis, who seems to have come from Kent to
who gave him his daughter Coenhurh to East Anglia about this time

;
for Ilrcdwald

wife. By her lie had two sons, Oslrith and had been baptised, though he had in a rnea-

Eadfrith, born during his exile, /Rlhelrie's sure relapsed. Puulinus had, of course, heard
son and successor, yEthelfrith, sought to got how matters stood, and hoped by this inter-
liim into his power, and probably made it un- view with Kadwino to prepare 'the way for

safe for him to remain longer in Mercia, for in the evangelisation of the north in case Ead-
617 ho sought refuge with Rruhvald, king of wino overcame his enemy. And it is not

theEast-ATin'leSjWhopromisedthathe should unlikely that Itwlwald's seeming intention
be safe with him. As soon as /Ethelfrith to betray his guest was only a device to de-
heard that he was with P^dwald, ho sent ccive /Uthelfrith

;
for almost as soon as the

messengers to the East-Anglian king offering messengers of the Northumbrian king had
him a large sum of money if he would slay returned, the Kant-Anglian army attacked
Ms guest, and when his oiler was refused him, before he had time to gather his whole
sent a second and a third embassy with larger force together, and ho was defeated and slain

offers and with threats of wax. Rrcdwald in a battle on the eastern bank of the river

promised either to slay the exile or to deliver Idle.

.aim to his enemy. The promise was heard The victory of Rradwald gave Eadwine
by one of Eadwino's friends, who came to his father's kingdom of Deira, and he at once
him in the evening, called him from his sleep- made war on Bernicia, drove yEthelfrith's

ing-chamber, and when he had come out of sons, and a large number of young' nobles
doors told him of the king's intentions and who adhered to them, to take refuge among
offered to guide him to a place of safety, the Picts or the Scots of Dalriada, and ruled
Eadwine's greatness of soul is shown by his over a united Northumbrian kingdom, making
reply :

'
lie would not,' he saicl,

' be the first York the centre of his government. He ap-
to treat the king's pledge as worthless

; up pears to Lave extended his dominions norti-
to that timeRrcdwald had clone him no wrong wards and to have fortified Edinburgh (Ead-
and he would not distrust him

;
but if he winesburh), which seems to preserve his

was to die, it were better that the king should name (SKEina, Celtic Scotland, i. 210). On
slay him.than any meanerman j liehadsought the west he conquered from the Britons the

refuge in every part of Britain, and was weary kingdom of Elmet, which may be described

of wandering.' He spent the night in the as roughly represented by the"West Riding
open air in doubt and sorrow, and as he sat of Yorkshire, perhaps raised the earthworks
on a stone in front of the palace a man of at Barwick, and had a royal residence at the

foreign mien and in a foreign garb drew near ruined Campodunum, which has been iclenti-

to him, and asked him why he sat there at fied both with Doncaster and with Tanfield
that hour of night. "When Eadwine an- on the Yore (NENKIUS, p. 53

; BJEDA., Hist
swered that it was nothing to him, the Eccles^.vA}Ma7dnqof]fagland,w.%v&-
stranger declared that he knew the cause of 257

; Archaoloyia, i. 221 : Fasti JSboracenses,
his trouble, and asked what he would give p. 43). The conquest o Elmet may have
to one who should persuade Rredwald to led to that of the southern part of the present

change his mind, and would promise that he Lancashire, and also of Chester (CrKEEN),
for
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poorer extended to the western poril. Tlio lung- wia i>lwod and
Evines poorer exen .

feaaS he nquered the isles of Anglosea that ho would renounce IUH .do Ls and HO.-VO

Ind ^(XistEccles. ii. c. 5). At the sarno Christ, if he would ff.vo
huu vic.te.ry ovurMm

tSe it m^ be remembered that Cheater West-Saxon kn.ff, and to sl.ow tlmt he was
' 'tune it must be remembered that Chester West-baxon tang',

tadbeeu conquered bv^Ethelfrith, Eadwine's
m earnest ho allowed l>iuilinii to

>a,i
t itw lu.s

lessor, and that some ofthe glorywhich daughter and eleven member* ol hi* hoiwcv-

ascribes to Eadwine must have been hold. lie defeated the West-KaxonH, and Ins

.?,;* nf /F,t.I, filMth's victory in 613. victory extended Uis over-lordxhip/iwr tho
the iruit of /Ethelfrith's victory

authority over the Trent valley, liis super-
tho other kings ol

Auo-ustine. As Eadbald was at first unwil- did nob embrace Christianity immediately
lino to rive his sister to a heathen, Eadwino upon ILLS victory over the Wiwlr-SaxonH, hut:

promised that she and her attendants should put himsoli' \IIU\M Urn toadiing- ol Pauhiuis,
;

iave full liberty to practise their religion, consul ttul with hia cliioi' counKcllovB on thn

and held out hopes that he would adopt it matter, and constantly mtsdilatod alono on

if on examination it commended itself to tho course ho should talvn. PaulinuM saw

him. Eadburh was therefore accompanied that ho was of too haughty
a wpirit; roadily

to her future husband's court by Paulinus, to accept the
religion

oC (Uirisl, and ueeord-

who was ordained bishop before lie left Kent, iu^-ly veinindctl him ol' the promise he had

religion, and to cast away his idols. With clently still leaving him to imagine l-lia

theletter the pope sent some costly robes, had seen a ghostly ineswon^ur whost^ visit had

and also a letter to Jithelburh, to encourage been revealed to tho bishop ( 'IIM. JMw. li-

ner in her efforts for her husband's conver- c. la, 17). Tho lung tromhled^
and would

sion, and with it a silver mirror and an ivory have fallen at h'us loot,, but ho raised hint up,

comb inlaid with gold (Baeda quotes these and,bid(linffhimTtmioiuborhowIu^ had Mirici^

letters somewhat too late in his account of -fledged bin word, exhorted him to delay no

Eadwine, 62G-7, for Boniface died on 23 Oct. .onger to gain salvation, from tho eternal

'625). The extension of Eadwine's power torments of tlunvi eked. Eadwmo annworod

to the south and his alliance with Kent that he would accept, chriMtinnity, and bold

threatened the independence of Wesscx, and a meeting of his witan in, ordiM- t-o
jiemuulo

in 620Cwichelm[q.v.], theWest-Saxon king, them to bo baptised with
hiin.^

ATUir HOUKS

sent an assassin named Earner to slay him discourse, he began to ask them mn^-lywhether
with apoisoned dagger. Eumer found the king they would consent, Tho llrsl to aiw\ver

holding his court on the Derwent on 17 April, was his ch ief priest, Coili ,
who ch udared thn ti

and on pretence of bringing a message from he would do so because hchad gsiined nothing'
his master gained admission to the king's by IUH devout worship of the old gods, and

presence an

ger. Lilla,
dear to him
had no shield placed his own body in front man to a sparrow thai, on some win ter'B nigh
of EadwineandreceivedEnmer's blow, which might lly in at a door of tho hall whore tho
was givenwith so much force that theweapon, king was feasting with his oahlormen and
after passing- through the body of the fait "iful thegns. be for a moment in tho warmth and
_l_7 11" 1" il I 1t*t"l, Til /I ii ii T

Paulinas heard Eadwine give thanks to his it came or whither it gooth, "Wherefore if

gods for his daughter's birth, and told him this new teaching can toll us aught of these
that he ought rather to give thanks to Christ things, we should do well to accept it.' ( )thoro
that his queen had been preserved in great spoke to the same cilect, and lastly Coili
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declared that the words of PanlhuiH Hcomod a
_

tuft of routines on a spear, -went befor"
toliim to be true, and proposed that the- khi<' liim. 1 1 is <>Tcatness was a menace' to tli!

jnundluuu, near Market AVYighlou, where
ariuiortofUmWolsliandtheMomansmarcLed

^robal)lyl,lioaflseml)ly-\vtisUnld,anclonEasl'cr against him. Eadwino advanced to meet

at

near

and

slain,

missionary, Him, tli o son of llYb^en (N.i<m- buried in the church of St. I'ot or that lie Lad
Kitrs, p. f>l; AmirtlM CfmibwuMn, p. fto!2), bo.^un, in the porch of St.. Gregory; his body
and ifc is also said that lOachvinu, when lioflocl wan buried in Iho monastery of "Wliitby
from Deira, found his tirst, shelter with Ca,d- (///>/., JM.M, ii.

ii(), iii. "24). \ to was forty-

van, king of Gwynechl, and was brought up ei^ht at; tho time of his death. The battle
fis a Christian at hi,s court. The su^g'estion of Heath field broke u]> Eadwine's kino-dom
that Hun and Paul inns wo.ro the samo (S

r

r M- into ils two component parts, for Osric a

TBNSOisr) cannot bo admit,t(d, and though it; cousin of KacTwino, Kiicueedod him inDeira
la not improbable that Eadwino did ilei 1

. to wbih^ tlKi IScrnioianH chose a king of tlieir

tho "Welsh Itmg, the story ofhis ])a,]>tism by a, own royal houso, Kaiifrit.h, (he son of yEtLel-
Welsh bishop must bo rtvjoctod In tlus face of frith. .It, also overthrow Christianity hi tlie

IJcctla'fl narriitive (Eticlmaslwal Doc.umo.nlx, north, for both Osric and Kan frith, though
i. IfMj iii. 75), After his baptiwm ho ap- thoy had IKHMI

ba])tiH(id, tunuid back to pa-

pointed York as tho episcopal see of Paulinos, pfanimn. Sliort ly before J^ladwinc's death Le
and beg'an to huild a hir^or cliurch of stono. sent t-o POJJO Jloiiorins requesting' that Le
This church, -which was square, or rather would ^nmt .Paul inus the pall. The Dope's

oblonpr, and of the basilican type, with rows answer and tho pall did not arrive until after

of-.columns, contained tho original wooden tho kiu^
1 Jiad I'aJlon. Paulinus fiecl from

church, which was kept, an an oratory within Northumbria, and with the ([ueen and her two
it (Hut. Ecclcs, ii. c. 14

; ALatnK, Carmen dt>. children and lili, tluj son, of Osfrith, sought

PontificibuSyV. 2^0). Eadwine was earnest shelter in Ken,h. KadfrithjEadwine's younger
in the work of conversion; he induced Eorp- son by his lirst; \vife, Cocnburh, fled to hia

wald of East Anfylia to acce])t Christianity fath(M'*s vic.t or, Ponda, probably to escape from
'j,i_ _n i _ i _ . ^ .. T ii XT ii i

*
/ \ . . i , i i \ ' i i ' i ,

tised them in tho Glen, and again, when lie son, Vuscfroa, and a daughter, Eanflaid, were

"baptised a
larpo

number in the Trent. Ac- taken by thoir mother to tho court of their

cording-ly Christianity made great progress in undo Kadbald. Vuscfrea was sent to be

to sea, and none would do her harm. And and martyr (Auta M8.
} ]$olland, Oct. vi. 108).

the king cared for the comfort of his people, [l^da* llist. Secies, and Nimnius, Hist. Brit,

iorhe made drinking'-fountains alongside the (En^l. Tlist. Soc.) ; Anglo-Saxon Chron. and An-

high-roacls, and by 'each set tip a stake to nalus Gambi-wises, Mon. ITist. Brit.; Alcuin,

which a brazen cnp was hung
1

,
and whether Carmen c'la Pontiilcibna, Historians of Yorlc, i.

for fear or for love of him no one carried olF (.Rolls Her.) ; IladcUnarul Stnbbs's Oonncils and

these cups. He proclaimed the excellence of Kcchjaiasli pal Documents; Green's Making of

Ms kingdom by the state he kept, for when England ;
Raino'a Fasti Eboraconses.] W. H.

he rode with his thesis from place to place EDWIJST, ELIZABETH KEBECCA
"banners of purple and gold were carried be- (1771 P-1S54), actress, was the daughter of

fore him, and even when he walked along- an actor named Richards, who, with his wife,

the streets of a town a standard called 'tirnf/ was engaged at the Crow Street Theatre,
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Dublin. At this house, when eight years old, Lane. Mrs. Edwin was also seen at the Hay-
she appeared in Prince Arthur and other ju- market, the Adclphi, the Surrey, and other

'The Romp,' an abridged version of Bicker- minished by the dishonesty of a .stockbroker,

staffe's
' Love in the City.' She left the stage whom she entrusted with money for the pur-

for a time to be educated. After playing
1 in chase of an annuity, and who absconded to

year she joined at Hnll'the company of Tate played at Dmry Lane tho Duenna in

Wilkinson, playing with great success in dun's comic opera, this being announced as

comedy. In the line of parts taken by Mrs. her first appearance in a character of that do-

Jordan, Wilkinson declares hertho
'

verybest
'

scription, With rare cund< )ur sh o owned lier-

he has seen, surpassing her predecessor in self too old for the part in which she was ac-

youth and grace.
' Her face/ he says, 'is customed to appear. Hliu appeared at Jh'iiry

inore than pretty, it is handsome and strong Lane the following .season. J/or very many
featured, not unlike Bellamy's : her person is years she lived in retirement, and, n,l 1 'hut for-

rather

nice

[q. v.] in 1791, and she joined with her luis- considerat ion to her, anil whose equal she
band the mixed company of actors and ama- never was. In f Histrionic Kpistlos/ liimo,
teurs assembled by the Earl of Barrymore at 1 807, attributed to John Wilson ( Jrolcor [<|.v.

Wargrave. She appeared with her husband she is tho subject of a HO.VIMV, attack Wlio lin

"e Haymarket, ^0 June 1792, as Lucy in tho reputation of deli vering an address or opi-
Old Man taught AVisdom.' Subsequently logno with especial grace at id fervour. She

-1 "- xl
"vato theatre in Fiahamble was below the middle height, fair, and with
necl by Lord Westmeath expressive features. Oaixvluiiinmmey matters
js. In October 1704 she she barely escaped the charge of parannomoiiH-
Willdnson, appearing in news. Portraits of her by J )e Wildo as Eliza iu
husband. With him she 'Inches' and AlbmaMu'udoville in 'The Will'

she passed to the private theatre in Fiahamble was below the middle height, fair, and with
Street, Dublin, opened by Lord Westmeath expressive features. Oaixvl\diinmmey matters

T -|~i 1 1 "T "**
*

s-\ .1 "i >-r r\ j 1 *- . . n, . t *
'

and rredenck Jones.

had rejoined Tate
Doncasterwith her

visited Cheltenham, and 14 Oct. 1707, still in are in the Mathows c.ollectiou at. tins ( lurrick
his company, made, as Mrs. Edwin from Dub- Club. A painting of her, formerly at K vaim'tt

lin, her first appearance in Bath, playing supper rooms, is in tho possession' of Mr. J. 0.
AmanthisandRoxalana. Here, in Bristol, or Parkinson. The reticence concerning her
in Southampton, where she became a special Christian name uniform among writers on tlm
favourite, she took the leading characters in stage is broken by tho author of e Leaves fmm
comedy and farce. In 1805, while in Dublin, a Manager's Note-book' iu tho 'Now Monthly
she lost her husband. At the recomnienda- Magazine/ who ppoakn of lier as Elizabeth
tion ofT. Sheridan she was engaged for J Jrury .Rebecca,

, ~ n- .
* . .. . , ,,<

t
,

pany at the Lyceum, 1 he chief characters in WilliainH'a JJriimatie Censor for 18 11; Ern uows-
comedy were at once assigned her, and 3Feb.

paper, 13 Aug. 18oi.] ,T. K.
1810 she was the original Lady Traffic in
1

Riches, or the Wife and Brother,
7

extracted EDWIN, S til 1IUMPII1tEIr (1 642-
by Sir James Bland Burgess from Massingcr's 1707), lord mayor of London, descended from
'

City Madam/ At Drury Lane she remained the ancient family of Edwin of Here, Co ixlsl lire,
for some years. She was selected to recite, was bora at Hereford in KMil He was the
3 July 1815, the verses ofthe manager Arnold only BOH of William Edwin, twice mayor of
in commemoration of Waterloo. Shethenre- Hereford, by his wife, Anne, of tho family of
turned to Dublin, to Crow Street Theatre, and, Mansfield. Of his two sisters, Mary, "the

engaged by K. W.Elliston [q.v.], appeared, younger, became the wife of Sir Edward
16 Nov. 1818, at the

Olympic, speaking an Bering, who in 1701 wrote a curious book
opening address by Moncrieff. The following bewailing- her death entitled 'The most
year she accompanied her manager to Drury excellent Maria, in a brief character of her
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incomparable virtues and goodness.
1 Kdwin Tower ward, which

, ho continued tT"M~T~"""~
came <,() London, and in or before KJ70 mar- until his death. Ho and six others ,

(

'^

U
f

n^

ried Klixaboth, tho daughter of Samuel Sam- pointed by the k)u', in April I(>S (
)

y
til a

.P"

brooko, a wealthy London merchant of tho sionors of excise, but in the follow" ^o^"
ward of liassishaw, and .sister of Sir Jeremy tomborall wore dismissed oxeontintr ^

"

Samhrooko. JIe began business as a mor- and Sir Henry Ashurst, and otlior*

*

chant in Great St. 1 lelon\s, a,nd hero hin four citizens wero appointed in their room P
eldest children wore, born Samuel, hnplisod continued to bo d (hootl'ieo to which' i

<

12 March 1071; .Humphrey, 2-1 Fob, 1(57:5; of l,00()/ was attached, until AnriMoof
Tlumias, 4 July ,1(>7(>; a.nd (Charles, 7 Kok Kdwln look a. prominent part in thoinilifc/
1(>77 (St. llolouX BiNhopsgato, Keg, of Hap- affairs of the

city. Besides boino au ofU^
tisms). Ho afterwards appears to havo re- of tho Artillery ('ompany he became c ^
moved to tho neighbouring parish of St. of the regiment of horso'volmil'wrH acorns
Potor-le-Pnor, whore, his .son Samuel was of four hundred eiti/ons,, established' in T 1

living lit the time of his marriage in Sop- HiSOand maintained at/ their own expense
tomher 1007 ((iiiiwTiw, Mr//%< Liwnwx, with Mm king us their colonel ,uu i (if1(l j/, j
cd. l*os(;or, eol'tM). His marriage and sue- of Moumouth as lieutenant-colonel Ho was
coss in trade (probably aw a wool merchant) also colonel of a, regiment of the trained
brought him groat wealth. In KJ78 be was hands; but in March

'

1 (500, on the ehureli
ndmitfetl a fiHTinan of Uio liarb.MvSu^enns

1 men becoming , majority in iho eourl of
Company hy nulom])ti(m, hocommn- ,,|| l(

, r. hoiKonancy, Mdwin und livo ol.hm- aldnnuon
ware H an assisl null of (ho company, aiKhnaHl^r w ho held nom 4

oidormistopin ions, wo.ro turned
in 1088, In

1(5<).|, how(Wor, ho wasdismissed out, and live olhers Ixdon^in^; to the church
from the. ollico of assistant for his continued parly chosen in (heir placoH,

^
In the liillow-

non-altendann^ at tho court meetings. Ho inn; year Kdwiu was the victim of anudieious
nllerwardsbocainn a meinb( k r of tho company prosecution conducted bv Sir ISartholomow
of SkinnorH. Kdwni was a nouo.onl'ormisl, Shower, afterwnrds rcron'ler of London, He
and very linn in his opinions. Thin seems was iudiolod for

'perjury, and a true bill
to have brought him under tho notice of found against, him in November KiOl by the
James I T, who was anxious to conciliate tho grand jury of Ossnlston hundred in

dissenters, in order to obtain, their help in nox
; but' upon bis trial in tho

-
i'*j| \l*\'si'" i i/vt"l<l* | *** > . i. * i T .,..__,, .,,...*_.. j .it tn i .) \ i * a

,_,,. .,..,.
.,

,,^ -,.v.^ vw CKIHHII, i.ui.il,
Ui'ljl III H' .\

f MUU IIIIUH II1M lllHI Hi 1110 lOl LOWlllO"

relaxing the penal laws against tho Roman February ho was acquitted, In a, oontom-
cat.holiea. ()u 1 1 Oct. UJH7 lu^ was sworn in porary pamphlet the prosecution is described
as alderman of Tower ward, on the direct an < no unjuHt thai, (ho L, ( J. J, Holt, seeiim'it
appointniont of tlu^ King, in tho place of Sir proceeded from Iho depth of malice, would
John Chapman, discharged by tho royal not, suffer Sir Humphry I o swear all hifl wit-
mandate On Iho IHtli of tho following Hcsses^lMM^beJugnouo'edofanvfnrtJierproofamonth the Icing knighted him at Whitehall, at bis (rial

'

( A t.Htw to <w hwmt citizm
anchi Jew wiu^ks later appointed him sheriff m/c, tfw cMitM <>f n /tmwtcr for Uw <!ih/ ofof

Glani()rganshireforthoonKningy(uu'(/yw,- t^ndnn, by T, S.", l(i) (luildhall Library
don (iawtte, No.

aij()K). Tt, wan probti,})ly IM*. 'I'nu-tH, vof. cciii, No. i! I ), l^rom 1 wo IroaMry
lore thiM that, ho purchased tho considerable minutes dated 5 July |(ji),| !U) d :>() Oet, IGOG,
estate and mansion ol'Llanmihangd I'laM in Mdwin appears to havo owned extensive pro-
UlainorganHhire, from Sir \UAmi Thomas, porty in \V estminsl^r, adjoining Westminster
bart.jtlie last of a long lino of manorial lords Hall and Iho clock bouse ((!<t/, of Twatt.
ol that

nanijj (Nronouw, MM. of (llnmor- ./Vy^rw, 1557-1(10(5, ]p, H77, 55-0, 'lie also

yamhiw, 1H7-I-, p. 1^5), \m \ a t own boust^ at, Kensington (HATTON,In AnguKt ItirtS Mchvin WIIH chosen sheriff AW> /7c/r of Lwtf/oti, \. M
), and added to his

01 .London and Middlesex, entering upon his. (Hamorgaushirn property by the possession of
fill Til Oft ATI I I I IA 1

!" "I t\\ I j-lTlr i 11 tv ^ PI j v >.,.-, (.i _...,. J 1 . . . J 1 II II 1 II
*

/ l i 1 1

, *"*"* wan UIWK;U iuucnnao 01, uio ei(H',io(uor(i mayor, UK* cui,oinary mayoraltyward, ot Olioap, in succession 1o William Dageanl; being omitted, owing (loubtless to

^nten,
the baptwt nuniator [q. v.], wlio mif- Jiis ndigiom |)rinci])hs (KAmiror/r, Lord

lerecl notorious persecution from James II, Mm/or*
1

httjwml^ Percy Soc.. vol. x. pt, ii.

but lie again removed, 23 Oct. 1080, to pp/lKM).' Shortly after his accession to
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office (6 Nov. 3697) William III, who re- sion: 'If you'll compound for a catch, I'll

turned home after the treaty of Ryswick, sing- you one of my Lord Mayor's going to

made a magnificent public entry into London. Pin-makers Hall to hear a sniveling non-con-
The reception was the grandest spectacle separatist divine divide and subdivide into
witnessed in the city since the Restoration. the two and thirty points of the compass/

Soon after his election Edwin gave great Swift, in his 'Tale "of a Tub,' by way of sati-

ofrence bv attending 1

a nonconformist wor- rising the toleration of dissenters, states that
t, c? C5 7

^^

shi ) on the afternoons of Sunday, 31 Oct. Jack's tatters are coming into fashion both
and 7 Nov., in full civic state. A meet- in court and city, and describes Edwin under

ing of the court of aldermen was held on the name of Jack getting upon a great horse

Tuesday, 9 Nov., to consider a complaint and eating custard. A satiric print illus-

of the sword-bearer against the lord mayor trating the text is given in the fifth edition

for compelling his attendance on the occasion, of the ' Tale of a Tub '

(sect. xi. p. 233) ;
this

when the lord mayor was deserted by all his is somewhat altered in later editions
;
the

officers except the sword-bearer, who was scene is Ludgate Hill, showing the gate, with,

locked in a pew (LUTTEELL, iv. 303). Ac- St. Paul's in the background. De Foe wrote

cording to the official minute, the court took a pamphlet bearing the title "An Enquiry
notice that the lord mayor had 'for two into the Occasional Conformity of Dissenters
Lords dayes past in the afternoones gone to in Cases of Preferment

;
with a Preface to

private meetings with the Sword.' His lord- the Lord Mayor, occasioned by his carrying
ship promised to forbear the practice for the the Sword to a Conventicle,' London, 1697.

future, and it was ordered 'that the like The remainder ofEdwin's mayoralty passed
practice shall not be used for the time to off without event and apparently with credit

come '

(City JRecords, Hep. 102, fol. 11). A to himself. Many corporate offices fell vacant
letter written 11 Nov. states that the meet- during the year, by which he received the

ing-house attended by the lord mayor was large sum of 4
;
000/. Towards the end of

More's. Wilson and others state that it May he temporarily retired through illness,
was Pinners' Hall

;
a contemporary skit,

eA with the king's leave, to his house at Ken-
Dialogue between Jack and Will,' describes sington, Sir Robert Clayton filling his place
it as Salters' Hall. Burnet says that the in his absence (LUTTEELI, iv. 386).
bill for preventing occasional conformity had Edwin died on 14 Dec. 1707 at his seat in

its origin in Edwin's state visit to Pinners' Llanmihangel, where a monument to Ms me-
Hall (Sist. v. 49). rnory remains in the parish church. His

Edwin's mi-wise action roused all the bit- widow died in London on 22 ]N
T
ov. 1714, and

terness of the high church party and caused was subsequently buried beside him atLlan-
an angry literary controversy. Dr. Nicholls mihangel. He left no will, but administra-

led the attack in his
'

Apparat. ad Def. Eccles. tion was granted to his son Charhs on 19 Feb.

Angl.,' and was answered by James Peirce 1707-8. Towards the erection "of the Lon-

(Vindication of the Dissenters, pt. i. p. 1276) don workhouse, which was begun" L "his

andbyCalamy (Abridr/ment,\.5tt\.*). Ayoung mayoralty, he gave 1007. and a pack of woo"

clergyman named Edward Oliver, preaching Besides the children already mentioned Ed-
before Edwin in St. Paul's Cathedral towards win had four daughters and a fifth son, Jonn,

the close of his mayoralty (22 Oct. 1698), had from whom is descended the present Earl ojft

the bad taste to declaim against the noncon- Crawford and Balcarres.

formist mode of worship. The sermon soon [Memoir of the family of Edwin, by J. Edwin-

appeared in print and was answered by a C ole, in Nichols's Herald and Genealogist, vi. 54-

ipamphlet, of which two editions were pub- 62; Wilson's Life of De Foe, i. 270-4; Dun-

ilshed, entitled 'A Rowland for an Oliver, or cumVs Herefordshire ; Luttrell's "Relation
;
Ex-

a Sharp Rebuke for a Saucy Levite. ... By tracts from the Barber-Surgeons' CompanVs Re-

ft Lover of Unity/ Edwin had also to face cords, furnished by Mr. Sydney Youn^; Notes

the ridicule of the stage and the lampoons
and Queries, 2nd ser. iv. 389,- Chetham Society's

of the wits of the day. The two following publications, m. 248.] C. W-H.

brochures are preserved in the Guildhall EDWIN, JOHN", the elder (1749-1790),

Library:
(A Dialogue betwixt Jack and Will comedian, born 10 Aug. 1749 in Clare Street,

concerning the Lord Mayor's going to Meet- St. Clement Danes, was the only son of John

ing-houses, with the Sword carried before Edwin, a watchmaker, by Hannah, daughter

Mm/ London, 1697, 4to, and
l ThePuritanical of Henry Brogden, a statuary in York. He

Justice, or the Beggars turn'd Thieves,' Lon- had two sisters, Mary and Elizabeth. He
don, 1698, 4to. was sent at nine years of age to a farmhouse

Penkethman, in his comedy of ( Love with- near Enfield, and obtained a moderate edu-

out Interest/ 1699, has the following allu- cation, including a good knowledge of music.
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Before,attheageoffifteen,heleftschooltofill crite/ and Sir Anthony Absolute. His first

a post at the pension office of the exchequer, appearance at the llaymarkct took place on
he had acted with some amateur associates 19 June 1776 as Flaw in Foote's comedy
in a stable. He joined in 1764 a '

spouting'
' Tho Cozeners.' His first reception was but

club
'

meeting at the French Horn tavern in moderately favourable, and though as Billy

presentation
sical Lady

' induced him to become an actor, appear in London until his great model,,
His first essay was made at an amateur per- Shuter, had disappeared from the sta^e.

formance at the Falcon tavern in Fetter George Colin an, on whom the management
Lane, He became known to Shuter, who of the Haymarkcl devolved in 1777, allowed

don Edwin played at the Haymarket at a ber.' From this period Edwin was a main-
"beneiit performance Quidnunc in Murphy's stay of the llaymarket, which was only
farce l The Upholsterer.' A distant relative allowed to bo opun during the summer. In
named John Edwin of George Street, Han- the seasons of 1770-7, 1777-8, and L778-D
over Square, died, leaving to charities a for- he reappeared in Bath. On 2-i Sept. 1779,
tune of near 50,000?. Mr. Way, a sub-go- as Touchstone in

' AH you like it/ and as

vernor of the South Sea House, and one of Midas in the piece of that name, he made Ms
twelve executors to the will, appointed Edwin first appearance at. Co vent Garden. J Lis suc-

secretary to the trust, with a salary of 30. cess at .Bath as Punch in ' Pleasmvs of the

This post Edwin held a year. "Way appears Town/ a piece extract od from Fielding's
' Au-

also to have given him 500Z. for the purpose thor's Farce/ was tlio cause of IUH engage-
of his entry as accountant into the South ment at Covent C< union, whore, in 'The
Sea House. In 1765, on starting for Man- Mirror, or Harlequin Everywhere/ assigned

Chester, Edwin made over this sum to his to Dibdin, ho ' created' the same character

father. In Manchester he played characters (Punch). Still appearing during the summer

"belonging to Shuter, whom he was accus- season at the I [aymarket, Edwin played at

tomed to mimic. In the autumn Edwin Covent Garden from this dattumtil his death
went to Dublin, a-ppearing for the first time in 1790. The list, of his characters at one or

at the Smock Al.ey Theatre as Sir Philip other of those hounos is inexhaustible. He
Modelove in Mrs. Centlivre's

'A Bold Stroke ' created
'

very many parts in pieces now all
"'

: Andrews, Mrs.

and played Clo-

, Speed in 'Two
:omio of Syracuse,

was received
^from

the audience, 'You doiii- Ben in 'Love for Love/ and many other cha-

deed.' Things theatrical in Dublin were at racters in works of established reputation,
the lowest ebb. Edwin's salary was rarely His association with O'Koelle was eminently
;paid in full, and after a vagabond life in Ire- beneficial to both actor and dramatist. In a

]'and he ran away from his engagement and supplement to his
' Kecollections

'

O'Keeffe
returned to England. After various adven- supplies, in some doggerel versos, a list of two-
tures in country towns he appeared at the anil-twenty characters in pieces of his own
Bath theatre on 7 Oct. 1768 as Periwinkle in which Edwin had appeared. The comic
in Mrs. Centlivre's 'Bold Stroke for a Wife.' songs, in thtulelivory ofwhichEdwin obtained

Here4ie formed a connection with Mrs. perhaps his highest popularity, and which

"Walmsley, a milliner in Horse Street, the were reprinted witli the name of Edwin, were

subsequent abandonment of which, after mostlywritten by OMCeeitb. In his 'tlecollec-

twenty years' continuance, caused him to be tions ''O'Keeffe bears frequent testimony to the

occasionally hissed from the stage. To this merits of Edwin. A joke current at the time
connection was due the birth of his son, John was that ' when Edwin died O'Keelie would
Edwin [q. v.]

^

The connection with the Bath be damned.' Edwin's last appearance was at

theatre, at which he became a favourite, was the Haymarket on G Aug. 1790 as Gregory
maintained during many years. Among the Gubbins in the 'Battle of Hexluun.' He
characters in which he was seen were Bog- died on 31 Oct. in the same year, and was
"berry, First Gravedigger, Launcelot Gobbo, buried on Sunday, 7 Nov., at 8 P.M., on the
Sir Hugh Evans, Mawworm in 'The Hypo- north side of St. Paul's, Covent Garden, be-
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tween Dr, Arne and Edwin's great prototype- wero published: L 'The, Lanl. Legacy of

Shuter. The pall-bearers wore (VKoclI'o, John Edwin/ I780
;
wilJi portrait,

< I'M-

Sliield the musician, Quick, 'Gentleman' win's JnnlH/ Jiimo (no dale ), JJ.
t Kdwin'w

Lewis IIolman
; Wilson, Hull, and Jolm- l*ill to rurj^o M(^liuiclu)ly/!2ii(l (Million, wii.li

stone/ Edwin left a widow, Miss Mavy addiliouH, 17H8
7
8vo. 4.

' KmMil.ricjl.ioH ar~

Hubbard, whom lie married on 1*5 Juno 1700 ranged and digested by John WilliauiH, aluw

at St. John's Church, Westminster, and who, Anthony rasquin,' 170S, ii vols, Hvo. This.

according to Hood's manuscript 'Nolilia Hra- work has at leant throe dUloiviid titln-pa^eH.

matica/ died 8 Jan. 1704. Column chums ju the.so volumes nothing weenm to bo bin.

Edwin' as the best burlctla singer that, ever Tho ' KeeentricitieH
3 contains tho pai'tie,ulai%

had been, or perhaps will be, and adds that of his lii'o, told with hisolr.nl amplitude and
t Nature in gifting

1him wit] L the -vucmtiird had comment by WUliaiUH. J^roin tins book Hub-

dealt towards him diilorcntly irom low coiuo- H(M|ii(niii bio^rapht'VH havn takiui all thai IH.

dians in general, for she had enabled him lo preserved. Thn Mathews collection ol" por-
look irresistibly funny, witha very agreeable, (.rails iiithoOarrick Olul) con tains nielmvHor

if not handsome, set of features, and while Edwin as Pe.opingTom and aw Justice Wood-
he sung in a style which produced roars of cock, by Beach, ono by Gainsborough (?),.

laughter, there was a melody in some of the an early work, and ono by Udvid^'o.

upper tones of his voice that was beautiful
'

[(j (moH t;H Account of tho lOn^lisli ,St.n,jjjo. Tu

(PEAKB, Memoirs of the Colmttn Mtmi/y, u. addition to tho Kmmt.rit'it,ios ol lOdwin by Wil-

10-11). lloynoldR, tliB
(

dramatist, Rays thai; liams, oC^ludi thirst volume is partly oi-iuipicd,

Edwin, disdaining buffoonery,
'

established 'by his life nnd tlio stic.ond by tho advoutvuroH,

_.. frequently ...._...
stage.' He says that he was present at a hy I talon about 1700, hashoni wu-n by

performance of the <

Son-in-Law/ when in ^f^'
11^ iu Lho lkiash Mus(ullu lfc ' '<>w in-

the scene in which Cranky, objecting to Bow- llccUHH ")lo.J <' Iv -

Mtt
are

as'

pointing
the decision of au enlightened "British public to throw in JMra. Kdwin and Jack. The lol-

which is tho ugliest fellow of the threeI, lowing year, JJO July 1 77H, young Kdwin ap-
old Cranky, or that gentleman in thefrontrow pearod at tho Kay-market us Jltuigo in a ro-
of the balcony box,' John Bernard (1 75(1- rival of 'Btmclucu

J bvBeaumont and Fhvte-hor.

3 Apprentice
?

of JMurpby 1

most original actor . . . in the old world or father's benefit. Taken up by Lord Barry-
the new' (ib. ii. 249). He says also that, ho more, who made an inseparable companion
wanted variety. Boaden, 'Life of Mrs. Hid- of him, he directed during Home yearn tho
dons/ i. 117, also compares Edwin to Listen, amateur theatricals at Wargravo, 'Berkshire*
and says that neither was fully enjoyed except the seat oftliafc nobleman. After his marriage
in a small theatre. In his private life Kdwin to MIRB llichards in 1 791 ho took Mrs. Edwin

. consequence sno quarrcul-.
sottish intemperance.' Edwin used to reach Edwin went to the llaymarkot, appearing
the theatre drank at the bottom of a chaiso. 20 Juno 170^ in 'Tho Virgin Unmasked/Ihe clothes were thrust upon him and ho previously known as 'An Old Man taughtwas pushed on to the stage when he was able Wisdom,' a ballad farce of Fielding in which
to collect himself, and 'his acting seemed he played Blister to the Lucy of Mrs. Edwin,
only the richer for the bestial indulgence that He accompanied his wife to Dublin and to
Jiad overwhelmed him.' His merits, which Boncaster in 1794, and on most of her conn-
were high, fail to justify the system of gag- try tours, and died in Dublin, 23 Fob. 1805.,
gmg to which he resorted. Under his name a victim to degrading dissipation, Edwin
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was best known at Bath, where he was held power had passed into the InmdTof the
in some parts o< nal or superior to his father, nobles of Wossox, and it ia therefore likelvHe was an excel ent country aetor,and would that the Mercians and Northumbrians had
probably, but Cor his irregular life, have made cause to complain. In 957 they mn/lA n-n

a high reputation. Tale Wilkinson praises his insurrection. Archbishop Ocla, who

v^

anyJ \ / ',/
- - ---"-.,. -.,,.. -J

^,,
W -V.|/AV>

I
<I -*JlA'V*\Vlii(ljlM )( "ILX'JS I Q

seen. He adds that 'Mr. Kdwin dresses his have advanced to meet the insurgents and
characters bettor and more characteristic than to have retreated before them at, Gloucester

uic actor 1 recollect on, the York stage
3

where, according to a late wloiy yKtheMfu
'.*..*,,, -7)-,, i ,., .uj|

,. J,-~_L'w\d\ A j. _ . _ i . j n .1 1 *ii /* i t **
*J <

. rb

any comc
,

( Wandprwy Pafetitw, iv. ^(M). A tombstone or yMli^iiu wan takon and put to death (Os-
lo liia memory, erected by IUH wiio in St. uKitN", I^ADMKU, Vita OC/M/W). A mcetin^ of
WoL-biirft'h'H churchyard, Dublin, attribute tho ' witan' was hold, in wliic.h tho kin^Fom
Ids death to the, aeutmiess of IUM Hoiusibility. wa divided between tho brothora
T^. ., .j.*

*
..... 1^.,. _____ j i ! j ii r 1 t\r-i

' ,,>,... '

t .
,__. ,_-_..,. ... ,,,,. B

, R *, J , i fc , v , ^(iiiM.iTiw^Mx-n^^MiP ^ & v rj|U J) A^n* OyCtCiC'

reading tlioao Edwin, it in wild, wrote to a Dipt. 472). Tho NVc^t-Saxou nobles, and
1'nond: 'Come and help mo to divstroy inyselC especially tho inomborw of tliti royal house, re-
witli some of the moat splendid eo#iiiao "//;] nuiiued laitliCul to him, In the iirwt year of
that t have ever exported to cheer a broa unj>- his

reipn, poH.sibly at his c.orouatien (Siiruns),
Iieart.' From the d(^bauch then bo^uu Edwin JOadwi^r had imule j[(ra,nt,s to tlio numast^ries
did not recover, and ho died uttering fearful ol' Wilton, Abin^'don, a/nd Worci\ster (KEM-
Imprecations upon his then unknown sat irist, MJ<], (Jo<?<w JJtpl. -i;5(j,

-l.| ]
, -ini), and we may

[Oonost'H Account of tho English Sta^o ; safely reject tlio story of ( Inborn that ho cn-

Monthly Mirror, Fohruai-y and March 1810; Mrs, fl'a^e'd in a ^oiic.nilp(M'HH:iition of the monks.
C. ]Jaron Wilson's Our AetruKsoH, 184-1; Tate JndecHl, tlio revolt apiiiiHl, him had nothing
Wilknison'sWantloriugrateutoo; Thasp iauj Hot, t; do with ih(\ (\\*\mlu between the seculars

nd regulars, which, did not; bemn until the
.

'
' * . , .

n ^ _

tuan liiteen when ho succeeded to tho throne houses, which, had been carried out by Dun-
on the death of his uncle Jtfudrod [4, v."|

fitan with, signal success at (llastoubury, and
in 955. He was remarkably beautiful, and the king's personal quarrel with Dunstan
was called the 'Handsome' (Pancali) by his must naturally have inclined him to look

people (jMTinMWJQAttD, 520), His accession with disfavour on his work, (llastonbury
was followed by the downfall of the nartv was certain!v m'mul. imd thn mn<Iil;imi of

which took place at Kingston in .January by his successor ('S'nntBs). There is

1)50, he loTtlhe banquet for the society of two some reason to believe that ./Klisino

ladies, ./Kthelgifu, who was, it has been Bug- Brithelm, who wore in turn appointed t

gested, his foster mother (UOBTIKTSON), and see of Canterbury by Kadwig, belong*
her daughter /"Elfmfu fn. v.l. whom yKi.bo.l- thn "WW.-MMv/m nuri ii-iii-Lnimafiniii^

j)laco
at Kingston in .January by

that ./Klisino and
to tho

" * ' V " ~ " "' "" """ '
' ''""'

f J
~ "' " "

' * T*f *, r -* -k,^ \+, n % H^ jh HHf *.,i*j j Fxt j a* j* I *| Vi*i f f A 1^.
m fv/ \ff * \ I * u_ W v4 U v

her daughter /h]lfgifu [q. v.], whom ./Ethel- tho West-Saxon and anti-Dunstanite party
gifu wished him to marry. This marriage asregardsb()thecclc!siasti(5a,landc,ivilmatters.
would have been uncanonical, and Dunstan Eadwig died on 1 OcL 059, and was buried
and Bishop Oynesige forced him to roturn to at Winchester. He loft no children. Pie
the hall

[see under DITNSTAN and /toan'u]. was probably beloved by the lower class in
At the instigation of yEthelgifu he drove tho south, lor Henry of 'Huntingdon, whose
Dunstan into exile, and either in 950 or 957 chronicle often preserves popular traditions
married ,/Ellgifu (Chron. deMmgdon> i. 218

;
and sympathies, speaks well of him arid la-

JIEMBMI, Codex DipL 1201). The govern- ments his early death. Dunstan is said to
ment was carried on foolishly, and the people have had a vision in which he saw tlio king's
of the northern part of the kingdom con- soul carried oil' by devils, and to have deli-
sidered that they were treated unjustly. The vered him by his prayers.
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[Anglo-Saxon
Cliron.

;
Florence of Worcester

; hytcrianism and longed for the king's return*

jEthebrcard, Mon. Hist. Brit.
; Kenry of Him- Immediately after the Restoration lie de-

tingdon (Rolls Sor.); Memorials of Dunslan Rvered an ultra-loyal harangue on the text,
(Rolls Ser.), see Introcl. Uxxviii-xcvii

;
Vita t As whatsoever the king- did pleased all the

Odonis, Anglia Sacra,ii.; William of Maimesbiiry
pe0])1(3

.

,$ Sam _ iiL 36) befor(, tlie m and
Gesta Regum c. 147, Costa PouUficump. U7

l

Archbishops ot L/antoruury, i. o/o so.; Aliens . .-1,1-^11 A , r- -i^^-v

Royal Prerogative, 220; I&km's Middle ARM,
".ster untd the Bartholomew Act of 12,

j 26 j.
1 W. II.

when lie silenced himself/ but continued to
attend the services of the church 'as much

EEDES, JOHN 609 P-1C67 ?\ divine,
a liis affti would give him leave.' Some few

son of Nicholas Eocles, born at Salisbury, yoars before his death lie removed to Gretton,

Wiltshire, was enterod at Oriel Colle^i3, ( )i- iu tnc Parish of Wiuchcomb, Gloucestershire,,

ford, in 16^6, and proceeded B.A. 8 June whoro he died hi the beginning of April 1686,

1630. He afterwards ' became a minister in ^d was buried on the 6th in the middle of

the isle of Shepie, whence boing ejected in tho north side of Bishop's Oleevo Church in

the time of the rebellion suller'd niuch by J'

lu ' pi'oscnce of ( a vast crowd of those who
TOtl him.'

Sal-

Ileb.

jxalted

iwt ...... ........... ...... ....... ....... ., , ,
Esteemi/ /*T"/J1", ,i

made vi<

Restori

was mure i

about

He published . . ,

cerning Justification by Faith asworttul and to.' $ '

Crrejit Britain's Insurrection; or,

vindicated, wherein tho'Book of Mr. William Mnffltind's (Jomplacencie in her Royal Sove-

Byre ... is examined : and also fcho Doctrine ^ai^n King Charles tho Second. A sermon

of Mr. Baxter . . . discussed/ 4to, London, [on a Sam. 111. ;5] preacluid in the Lecture

1654. In dedicating it to his friend, Edward at Gloucester, 5 June IGOO,
7

4tn, London,

Dodington, Eedes states that ho had written i(iGO - ^ Sermon (on 1 Pot. n. 7).

another and more elaborate treatise on justi- [Wood's Athonpe Oxon. (Blina), iv. 187-8;
fication, besides ' other things, both practical Wood's Fasti Oxon. (Dliss), i. 451, 474.]
and polemical, which I have in readinesso Gr. G.

for the presse.' EFFHSTGHAM^ABLH OTT. [See HOWARD.]
[Wood's Pasti Oxon. (Bliss), i. 4:53.1 G-, Or. ^,_. . ,_ - . ,..,-, ,,^^ rt , rt <^^L ^ ; J

EGAIT, JAMES (1790-1842), mexzotint

EEDES, rjCTTARD (1555-1604), dean engraver, of humble
origin,

was' born in the

of Worcester. [See Emw.] county of Uoscommou in Ireland in 1799.

lie was employed by S. W. [Reynolds [(j_. v.],

EEDES, lUC IIAll!) (d. lG80),prosbyte-
the well-known mezzotint engraver, at first

riau divine, born at Ft^ckenluim, Worcester- as libtlo more than an
orrand-boy, but later

shire,
' became either clerk or chorister' of in laying" his mezzotint grounds j

it was thus

at Michaelmas ""63:2. lie
17 March 1634. He continued
Cleeve ' in good esteem for

until the civil war broke out, when he sub- polled to rely solely on his own industry and
scribed to the covenant. About 1647 he be- ability, and suffered many privations. Un-
came vicar of Beckford, near Bishop's 01 eove, fortunately, j

nst as lie was about to gain some
where he remained until 1658. By tho per- substantial reward for his efforts, consump-
ffinncm-n nP <

a parliament captain.' who had a tive symptoms began to manifest themselv^-^_ J-._ ^ J- _ ' _ .*.*.. N. *
, 1 *^ * *

farm in Bishop's Cleeve, he then returned to and after eight years' struggle with declining-
his old cure there in the hope of succeeding health Egan died at Pentonville, 2 Oct. 1842.,
to the rectory. Prom his published sermons aged 43. His best plate, and his last, exe-
it is plainly evident that he had tired of pres- cuted under the most trying circumstances,
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<

v
. married and

i

Hi

after 0, Bontloy/The Study/ after 10. Si one, journal printed, by K, Young
'ThaMourmn'/alkrJ. M.Moore, 'Tho Young HoUlnd,and hi.ssdn, Piereo I<3

Wile,/ 'The Citation of Wycuillo,' <Tlio Tri- <

t
. v.

,
wn,s born in 1HU,'

'

[u thosame, voar
bumil of tho Iiujiiisition/ and other pictures 1m wrote and nut in type and worked oil' with,
ai'ter S, J. M. Jones, and a portrait of John his own hands a book (pp. M4) concerning
Lodge, librarian at Cambridge, uftor V\

r

al- Urn Prince. Regent and Miss Robinson entitled
mislcy.

^
%in, who

nmrriod^ young, loft a, ''Hie Mistrossof Royalty; orthejjovesor^lori-
fainily, for whom a subscription wan raised xeland Port

litn/prin'ttulijy and for Pierce lio-an"

by his friends. I SI I, His declaration of
authorship, si'nied

[Roilgmvo's Diet, of Artists; Ottloy's Diet, of nlul t^tdd ^5 ,kn, IHIiJ, is^xtant. In 1818
Koconl; and Living Artists; Anilrosrn's JIiuuI- bewrotejuid publLshodasorial work, monthly
l)iich fiir JCiiprursticliHiinniilor ;

Art Union, 18-11!,
trailed <

Bnxiana; or Sketches of Modem IV
p. IMG.] I/, CJ. tfilism,' giving memoirs and 'portraits of all

tho most colnbratnd pugilists, contemporary

^EGAN, JOHN" (1700? 1S10), chairman nnd antecedent, with full reports of their
of Kilmainham, c,o, Dublin, was born about rcsprclivo prixt^ lif'litM T victori(is, and defeats
1750 at (Iharlovi Ho, eo, (jorlc,wh<vrt>, his lather (.old with no much spirited limnour,yotwitll
was a bonolieed ch^'yman, and having on- such, close attention to accuracy/ that the
tored Trinity <

1

olloge, Dublin, art
_a ixarjje \yorkliohls a, nni(|ne posiiion. 'it was con-

g-raduuietl there, JU.A.. 177U, and, Idj-Ii. 177(>; (.inuedin several volumes, with ooppnrplatos
the do<>Teoof IjL.D. was confomul upon him, in lS:M, A t this da,to, having s<Mm that Loii-
hminns cuiwl, in 17W). Ho was calliKl 1-o (loners ivjid, with, avidity lus accounts of
tho Irish bar in 177H', nnd, c.h'mlly tliron^h country sports ami pa;4nnos, ho conceived
tho friendship of Lord Avomnoro, chief baron ( he idea, of a similar description of thoaimise-
of tho exchequer, ho anado good way in, his incuts pursued by sporting men in town,

profession, ^n <lno course he received his Accordingly 1m annouiujod tin; publication of
silk ^o\vn; in 1787 he was elot'.tecl abe.nchor ' Ufniu Ijon'don'in shilliminumbers monthly
of tho Hon. Society of King's Inns, .Dublin; and secured the, aid of Tjeor^o Ormkshank
and for sevoral yearn before his death ho

q, v. and his brother, Isaac Robert Oruik-
hold tho judicial ollieo of chairman of Kil- sluuik

ij.
v,

,
to draw and engrave tho illus-

mainhain. lAn- a ttonsidorahlo time ho had trations in Jiquatint, to bn coloured Ijyhand,
been in tho receipt of a very lai^'o slnuv, of ( \ ( ^Y^, IV had caused Ify-an, to'lx^pnwenledat
businoHs aa a practising barriwtor, but his court, and, al. once accepted MnMledicationof

<|iiaiT(il with Henry (J rattan was proles- tlm forthoomm<>' work. TJiiH was tho more

sionally most injurious to him. In the, Irish OVUIM-OIIH on the kind's iia.rt hoeauso ho
Hoiuse of Coimnous he, lor HOIUO yearn repro- must lia\ f o known himself toha,v(\ boon often
stmted tlu^ borough of 'JVilIapfh, co. Water- snth-ised a,nd caricatured mercilessly in the

lord, and his boldness as a member, ospo- Mhvcn JUa#' litnratuw by (j, (Irnikshank,

cially on the q uostion of th,o
legislative,

union tlio intondod illustra,(ior. '()n 15 July 18^1
of Groat Britain and Ireland, is "well Icnown appeared the first number of i

Life iii Lon-
to the student of Irish history. Ho died In don

; or, Tlio Day and Ni^htSc-enes of Jerry
1810. Hawthorn, Esq.,"and his dopant friend, Co-

[Tocld'H Cat. of Dublin Graduate; Dublin nnthimi
Tom^ace.oniiianitMlby J>ob Lotfic,

Almanacs and Diroctorios; Phillips's Curranauit l' l(i Oxonian, in their l^ambles and Sprees
his ContemnorarioN.] IJ. II. ]J. thron^h tlio Metropolis.' Tlio Buccosa was

iiiHUutan()iiH and nnprecculenttHl.
'
It took

EGAN, PIERCE, tho elder (1772-1810), ) J0th town and country by storm,' So great
author of 'Life in London/ is boliovocl to was the demand for copies, increasing with
have been born in London in 1772. From an the publication of each successive number,
early time he dwelt in tho suburLs, and con- month by month, that tho coloimsts could
tinned to reside thero until his death, making" not keop' paco with tho printers. Tho altcr-

frequent expeditions to every part of England nato HCOIIOS of high lilts and low life, the
where notable races, prize fights, matches, or contrasted, characters, and revelations of

amusements were expected to take place. By misery side by Bide with prodigal waste and
1812 his reputation was established as

'
re- folly, "attracted attention, while tho vivacity

porter of sporting events 'in the newspapers, of dialogue and description never flagged.
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Many years afterwards (in the
'
Coriilii.ll Ma- States, everywhere securing crowded houses,

crazine' October I860, No. viii. Do Juventute Tom Dibdin [q. v.], Farrel,, and Douglas Jer-

111 his
' Roundabout Papers ')

W. M. Thaeke- rold separately dramatised it during 1821 and

ray described the impression left on him by 1822. For Egerton, Egan himself prepared

his early perusal of t"ie book, together with a dramatic version produced at Sadler's "Wells

a much later reperusal and partial disen- on Monday, 8 April 1822, with Elliott, Bob

chantrnent, bat did lull justice to the clever Keeley, and Vale as Tom, Jerry, and Logic,

illustrations which so largely contributed to In this version, intended for Covent Garden,

J_U*iW y
J-AAA fcw *,* v *-'"--" '---'^^i j^ L (/ i, f ^j

peared, both of the text and pictures. The with Hawthorn Hill in perspective, andci

chief of the former were ' lloai Life in Lon- eludes with ' Tom and Corinthian Kate m*
-j. WJ . Uii ~~ ~ - made

don- or, The llambles and Adventures of happy.' Postponed for six months and trans-

Bob'Tallyho, Esq., and his Cousin, the lion, ferred to Sadler's Wells it was performed 191

Tom Das'hall, through the Metropolis. By nights. The book was translated at Paris by
an Amateur,' illustrated by W. I Loath and M. S in 1822. At this elate (1822) Egan
H. Alken, Dighton, Brooke, Kowhmdsou, &e., lived at Spann's Buildings, St. Pancras. At

May 1821, and following months to 1822, iu Paris the French translation was entitled

sixpenny numbers. This was a favoured rival 'The English Diorama; or, Picturesque

to 'Lifti'm London,
1 and there was a suspicion llamljles in London,' 1822. On 2 June, at

that Egan was its author, but this is impro- the Coburg Theatre, was produced T. Gree-n-

bable. Other imitations were David Carey's wood's 'Death of Life in London; or, Tom
Life in Paris, the 1 lamblus of Dick Wild lire,' and Jerry's Funeral.'

' .... ^b.i * 1 " J*"H I I
" "II 1 "t f~~ i ~\ l" \ *^l "\ T

Jbun witJi o'enorai ueauiiig OL juue UL juuu- j. ma tuts imj.uu.yu. juiuj m o/uva wu.u vj. ^n.^^^,

don' and clumsy woodcut, copies of groups with numerous coloured illustrations by llo-

after Cruikshank. The latter was published bta-t Oruikshank' (n. d.) In this he intro-

ancl signed by James Catnach, in Seven Dials, duced far more of the country sports and

23 March 1822, price twopence. Innumerable misadventures, anticipating, and no doubt

-pictures appeared,rcpreseutin$ the characters suggesting, much of the character of Dickous's

and incidents
; print publishers made their ' Pickwick Papers,' which were soon to follow

market of the excitement, and the streets at and to excel it. He felt bound to display

night were certainly not qmotor or <

sporting- the consequences of such reckless prodigality

cribs
'

less frequented when fashion adopted and riot, by now introducing more serious

*Tom and Jerry
'

habits. At many of theplay- inciclents : the inconstancy, degradation, and

houses dramatic versions increased the noto- suicide of Kale, the misery and deathbed of

riety. First of these was Mr. \V. Bavrymore'a Logic, the sullerings as a convict of <

splendid

play, produced at the lloyal Amphitheatre Jem,' the sickness and remorse of Jerry, who

on "Monday, 17 Sept. 182 1 ;
Gomorsal acted reforms, retreats to the country, marries Mary

Corinthian Torn, Jones and IIemn# took Jerry Kosebud, his early sweetheart, and developes

Hawthorn and Bob Logic, At the Olympic, into a generous landlord and justice of >eace ;

an extravaganza called
' Life in London,' by with the death of Corinthian Torn,who Breaks .

Charles I, M. Dibdin the younger [see under his neck at a steeplechase. Strangely enough

DIBDIN, CIIAELES], was produced on 12 Nov. this concluding portion of the work remained

1821, with Baker, Oxbcrry, and Sam Yale wholly unknown to, or forgotten by, Ihacke-

as Tom, Jerry, and Logic. W. T. Moncrieff ray, who writes of it as though merely sng-

(supposed pseudonym ofW. J. Thorns) wrote Bested and never executed. It was reissued

the dramatic version for the Adelphi,
< Tom in 1871 by John Camclen Hotten, with the

and Jerry ; or, Life in London/ with many original thirty-six aquatint plates. Possess-

songs and glees, costume and scenery super- ing less of
'

rattling gaiety there is plenty ot

intended by Robert Cruikshank. Produced incident and more literary polish than in the

on Mondav, 26 Nov. 1821, it had a great antecedent 'Life.' Egan spent most of his

'<

run/ withWrench, W. Burroughs, and Wil- time between the publication of these two

kinson as Tom, Jerry, and Logic, Walbourn books in varied literary work. He reported

and Sanders for Dusty Bob and Black Sal, and published a full
< Account of the Trial

Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Waylett as Corinthian of John Thnrtell and Joseph Hunt
'

for the

Kate and Sue. This version was adopted murder of William Weare. ' With an ap-

throughont the country and in the United pendix disclosing some extraordinary facts,
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exclusively in the possession of tho editor/ tho best work of its class, fully illustrated on
1824. .It WIIH certified as a lacil. Unit Thurlnll every variety of country sports and pastimes
seven hours before his exooutiou had said : invaluable for rofortme'o, .lean's next work

Cl * I ' ' ' ' "'-'-*' ^ >'-. \ / la l_J AJnVJ A, 1 (Jj"*

Egau was present at tlui ()ld Jiailey sessions tional,' This undertaking introduced to a
on JiO Oct., 18^1-, nt tho tr'uil of Henry Kaunt- wider public, the artistic, merits of his sou

loroy [q. v.~]
for forgery, and published a full Tierce, who designed and etched tho nnme-

reporti". In l<S^-2 ho had issued
ifrim l/ife, rous illustrationsof '

( Greenwich Park "Rich-
ancl Extraordinary Adventures of S. I). Hay- unison's Show/ 'Hampton lUcos/ The
ward, denominated tho Modern, Maohoath/ Match (lirl/

* Tim Uiver/
'

Windsor/' Vaux-
a highwayman condemned to death and exo- hall/

'
( Iravesend/ 'Source of the Thames 7

cuted 125 'Nov. KSiil. InJH^l Kpm wrot(i a ' r

riu* Norc, Li^lU,/
' hord Mayor's Show/ &c.

humorous ac.connb of a trial in thn c.onrt, of Kuan's hitnr years wero sptuit in peaceful re-
common ]>l<as, iiJ5 April, entitled ' Tlu^ l^aiuiy tinsme.nt. The editor of ' PxdTs I/ifo in Lou-
Toft'V JMmi vy/mf Youn^

1

Sadboy tlu^ Milling don '

wrol.o: ' Pierce was, with all his oddi-

Quaker.' J^Tr. ( Uire was tho 1-nilor, lOdnuind ties, a, n^ht-mindodfollo\v,and was resiiected
Fost( v

.r ])hi!idiiif; to boa minor, tho defendant, by nil to whom ho was known.' Anum t

hia
"tl (k'fl.lVl I 1.11 /!,* t ,. _O
.l^un fiirniwhecl tko '

slanfjj phrases
'

to Kran- niunerons fn^-ilive works wen^ Mancy ditties'

cisClrost^H* Dictionary nl'tlui Vulgar Tonguu,' ofnvery de,scripl,ion, mirth I'ul and wjriouH, Lut
18^^. On Sunday, 1 Kob, 1H^-|.

;
with motto nevor offensive; ulso ^nidtHhooks to Dublin

of 'Our kinjj
1 and country,' he e.onuneiuuMl LivtM-pool, i^i',, lor IKJ know every spot in

editing 'Pierce JCgau's Lilb in .London and (Jroat liritain. 'The vetera,n historian of the

Sporting (luide/ a weekly newspaper, price rin^and Hportln^
1

journalist
'

died on J^riday

8-|^., afterwards mer^in^ into 'Boll's Life in .'{ An^', IS ID, al.'his house in Pentonvilftj,
JjOiuhm.' Ills portrait, drawn by Oeor^o London,

'

a^vd 77 yearn,' leaving a lar^e

BharplosSj en^raviul by Charles Turner, was family behind him,
* most of whom are able

published 'at Pierco lean's tiny <u'ib in to take care of themselves
'

( AV//\
i

Life).

Chancery Lime/ ]K:M. lie
published

in the
|
Wo ,,k ,s (

, iu ,a , ln, )n ,,| lou|
. . Jolul (xuudon T[ot-

same year Ins more, ambitious work, well ta
'

M ,|> rt ,f, t(
,

t() i,| H \^\\\(m () f j,if j n London
illustrated hy Thuodorti Jjane, and dedicated 1870

;
Chnrlt-s Wndloy's Lil'iuLiulTimeH of Jamos

to Edmund Koan,
' The Liie of an Actor;' (Jalnaeh, 187H; Kuropunn Mapwiuo, Novombus

the hero, Pen^Tino Prottjns, ending with a 1821; (Jiuit, Ma^, in.w MV. xxxii. 5'I8;
siiceessful ])cjrlbnnanc(i btu"or(>, royalty, after LUu in Lundon, lli Au^ t 18!!), &o/| J, W. E.

all tho vicissitud(!S of provincial en^a^(un(uitiH
and

poverty^ This work WHH popular, and, EGAN, IM'I^ItOE, tlie yonn^vr (1814-
8SO), novelist;, won of l^iere^ IC^an [q. v,],

in January LSiM-. was comi)leted 1
( f ^/ f I VI -n

^ j
......

-j

. - , ..., . , , . ^, , . , . ,m n- M. i i(- m iq I T 1 *"|7

in 18^5. In I8ii7 appeared Kuan's 'AiK'c- tlu^ autJiorof k

Lile. in London/and asHociated

dotes, Original and Se oeted, of tlw Turf, tlu*. with him in several of his works, waa bom
Ohawo, the Ring', and the Sta^e, embellished in London in 181 !, and early showed a taste

with thirteen coloured plates by Thoodoro for drawing. Ih k was(Mlit(^atod to follow art

Lane.' His ' Wulka throug-h Bath/ and his professionally, became a close, frequenter of
{ 1\i!..i J^ A .... -. J. !>,.,,. 7 1O.IO ^ ., , 1 .1 it. . j t . . .. i .. . i l 1 j i i *

i i

nig
1 m<

. ,

ison, IHin , accompainculhy an interest- most ambit/ious work as an artist was a series

:imoir of .Lane [q, v."],
who had died of etchings to illustrato his fn;tluvr's serial,

28 May 1828. This book waa written by%an < The l%nmn oi'lho Thanu'H in Stsarcli of the

to benefit Lane's widow and childrtju. JIi8 National/ IH.
4>
>7. These wtvrtj so successful

'Life of an Actor 'had been plnnnecl to hone- and ])romisin^ t.hat ho mi^'ht have taken a

fit Lano in 1R24. In 1831 ho published lair position as an illustrator, and been well

J
Matthows's Coimic Annual; or, The Snuff- s'emunerjitod, but ho prelbrroti novel writing

1

,

"Box and the Lootel Bird: an original hu- II is novels seennul aroadysahi; being' first

mourous poom by Piorco Egan.' Ills im- issued in weekly munberH, and afterwards in

portaixt work,
' Pierce Egan's Book of Sports volumes. Several of them contained wood-

and Mirror of Life/ was completed, after we- cuts and (itimin^s by tho author, Among'
rial publication, hi 1833, and is a worthy these wore '

WatTylV.r/ in JJ hooks, 1841, re-

companion of Hone's <

Every Day Book/ and published in 1851 /full of ghostly incidents
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of slaughter, with love scenes

;

' RobinHood
;

'

chasers of penny miscellanies, dispensed with
Adam Bell, Clym o' the Cleugk, and Wil- Egan's services and reprinted three novels by

liam of Cloudeslie,' a long story of woodland Sir Walter Scott. But the circulation of the

adventures, 1842, with one of Egan's best 'Journal' diminished, so that Pierce Eganwas
etchings; 'Paul Jones/ the privateer, 2 vols., again summoned to restore the popularity.
with Egan's etched frontispiece and designs This he attempted, somewhat hurriedly, with
on wood, 1842. Other early works were, a slight story called i The Love Test' (15 Jan.
4 TheLondon Apprentice, and the Goldsmith's 1859, in vol. xxix., completed in No. 746 on

Daughter of East Chepe ;

' ' Edward the Black 28 March). After a short interval he began
Prince: or, Feudal Days ;' and

' Clifton Grey; a new story, with his best power,
' Love

or, Love and War/ a tale of the Crimean me, Leave me Not' (22 Oct. 1859, ending
war, published in 1854-5. In spite of the ex- 30 June I860, Nos. 767-803). In rapid sue-

travagant narrations of feudal cruelty, these cession, with undiminished success, there fol-

early works were inoffensive, never immoral lowed ' The Wonder of Kingswood Chace '

nor "irreligious. But their unreality, owing (6 Oct. 1860 to 6 July 1861, Nos. 817-56);
to their author's superficial knowledge of 'Imoguie; or The Marble Heart' (7 Sept.

history, is very conspicuous. He contributed 1861 to 14 June 1862, Nos. 805-905);
' The

to the early volumes of the ' Illustrated Lon- Scarlet Flower,' in which he went back to

don News/ started in 1842, and from 7 July cavalier clays (7 June 18(32 to 15 Nov., Nos.
1849 to the end of 1851 edited the < Home 904-27); 'The Poor Girl/ one of his best

Circle.' In Nos. 53-119, vols. iii-v. of this known novels (on 1 Nov. 1862 to 5 Sept.
work, ending 11 Oct. 1851, reappeared, ex- 1863) ;

t Such is Life
'

(5 Dec. 1 863 to 2 July
tended and recast, his Quintyn Matsys, the 1864, Nos. 982-1012 ) ;

' Fair Lilias
'

(14 Jan.

Blacksmith of Antwerp/ afterwards reissued 1865 to 16 Dec. ISGo, Nos. 1040-88) ;

' The

separately in library form with illustrations. Light of Love; or the Diamond and the
An early' edition had been published about Snowdrop

'

(28 April 1866 to 16 Feb. 1867,
1839. lie wrote in January 1857 for '

Rey- Nos. 1 107-49) ;

< Eve
;
or The Angel of Inno-

nolds's Miscellany/ Nos. 444-8, a popular cence/ another widely popular work (18 May
Christmas story called 'The Waits;

1

since to 21 Dec. 1867, Nos. 1162-9:3). The in-

republished in John Dicks's series of '

English cessant toil and excitement of such rapid
Novels/ No. 106. Also in/ Ueynolds\s Miscel- production told on him, but

' Eve ' embodied

lany/
l The False Step ;

or the Castle and the liis best thoughts, which lacked neither poetry

never
him

which he largely contributed, remaining- one for Ida manly qualities, and his readers ad-
of its most, attractive contributors until the mired him. He wrote nothing in vol. xlvii.,
end of his life. Sir John Gilbert illustrated but resumed on 5 Sept. 1868 with 'The

many of the following works, On 5 Dec. Blue-eyed Witch; or not a Friend in. the

1857, in vol. xxvi. No. 667, appeared the first World '

(ending 8 May 1869, Nos. 1230-65).

chapters of Egan's
' Flower of the Flock.' Henceforward his powers diminished, as

It ended in No. 089, and was next week fol- may bo seen in his wild and ghastly story
lowed by

' The Snake in the Grass '

(8 May
' My Love Kate

;
or the Dreadful Secret

;

1858, ending 27 Nov. 1858, in No. 720). A (GNov. 1809 to 7 May 1870, Nos. 1201-1317);
note from Pierce Egan to the public craved and in his attempt to trade on his former
leave of absence for a brief period 'to recruit success with <Tho Poor Girl' (a study of a

health and strength.
7 Otherwise he was sin- virtuous maiden triumphing over persecu-

gularly unobtrusive, and avoided all personal tions and temptations) by his adding a com-

squabbles. He had married, and already had panioii novel entitled * The Poor Boy
'

(8 Oct.

several children, enjoying a fair income de- 1870 to 8 April 1871, Nos. 1339-65). Of
rived from his literary work. He afterwards other works the titles and dates were these :

developed a completely different style from l Mark Jarrett's Daisy, the Wild Flower of

his ear .y feudal extravagances, and delighted Hazelbrook '

(25 Nov. 1871 to 25 May 1872,
in rural scenes, intermingled with tragic inci- Nos. 1398-142-4, in vol. Iv.) ;

' Ever my
dents of town poverty and aristocratic splen- Queen

'

(15 Feb. to 5 July 1873, Nos. 1462-
dour. Despite sensationalism and contrasts 1482) ;

' Her First Love' (21 March to 8 Aug.
of ranks and classes, there was always a sin- 1874, Nos. 1519-39, in vol. Ix.) ;

' False

.gular charm of purity andwholesome honesty and Frail' (13 Feb. to 19 June 1875, Nos,
in all Ms ' London Journal' serials. In 1858 1566-84);

' The Pride of Birth' (20 Nov.
-and 1859 a new proprietor of the '

Journal,' 1875 to 1 April 1876, Nos. 1606-25) ;

< Two
o encourage a higher taste among the pur- Young Hearts '

(25 Nov. 1876 to 14 April
VOL. XYII. L
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time connected with the

He is deservedly accounted

neers ofcheap literature/
.

Grass
' was

_republislied
in lob

on 6 July IS^'O.

["Worts mentioned above,

tnary notice in Athenteum, No

one

t

da e

sey, relates how EcglDerht told him that he
knew a man in Ireland who on the night of
Ceadda's death (2 March 672) saw in a vision
the spirit of Cedd, his brother, descending

Loved in Secret
'

('2 Nov. 1STS tu
^-Grk of from heaven with an angel host to fetch his

1S79 ?
Nos. 1760-81) ; and, his late

^ TJires
_ brother to his reward in the celestial realms.

all, at first entitled
' A Shadow on

^^ated Bffida suspected that Ecgberht himself had
hold,' but the name having teen

g^adow
-

On this vision, but is not sure. In later times,
elsewhere, it was changed to^ A_ ^ ^Jarch however, there was no hesitation in making~~

of this miracle (FLOE.
Twelve years later Ecg-

.emonstrated with the rash
>io-

'

Ecgfrith, king of the Northumbrians, who,
a. the as part of his policy of war against the Celtic

died neighbours and tributaries of his kingdom,
carried on an unprovoked war with the

Ol^_ friendly Irish. Ecgfrith's death next year
in his war with the Picts was generally re-

garded as the penalty of his neglect of Ecg-
berht's counsel. Ecgberht 's vow kept him

DTTT1 SilS^ (639- away from Britain, but he was seized with an
EGBEBT or ECGBERlil; v-ortlium- irresistible impulse to preach the gospel to the

729), was an Angle, doubtless a
after k^]^ Germans beyond the sea, especially

Brian, of noble lineage, who some
nions the Fris ians and the old Saxons. If this

652 went tolreknd. Among ms c

^tll

*
i^ine, ambitious scheme should fail, he would at

least be able to visit the threshold of the

apostles at Home. He chose his companions
ighest and his ship, but at the last moment a monk

of from Melrose who was among 1 them was
ij

warned by his old abbot, Boisil, in a dream
re- to tell Ecgberht to desist, and visit instead the

hos- monasteries of Colurnba. Ecgberht hesitated

:e until the message was repeated in a second
r- and clearer vision. A storm, now cast his

._.... _Af1 Tjvith the ship on the coast, and he finally desisted
berht and .Ethelwine were se

,

izea
asterY from his missionary journey. But he en-

*nWlpr wTiPTi smnnrmmr at the m . ._,_ ^.^^^ ^
g<Q^^^^ forbidden

for him to enter. Wihtberht, an English-
man, long an anchorite in Ireland, under-

j *
j

tstold by a two years without result and then returned

there were .Ethelhun, brother oi

subsequently bishop of LmdaeT,ai

famous Ceadda. \ oung men visa

either for study or to cultivate in

form the monastic life.
*fgbern*

those who 4 visited the cells ot ^
and were entertained ut ~u

ceived gratuitous instruction

pitable islanders. But in 664 a tear
fr

desolated botli Britain and I

disorder -when sojourning at

others

Mellifont, near Drosheda, but in both

on insufficient evidence. Fearing taut

and

sat hand Ecgberht, as^u
".

"-
story from

I in despair. But in 692 Ecgberht found in
hoary priest who had heard tte ^^ wmibrord

[-
V-

-|
and Ms twelve companions

Ecgberht himself, prayed that liemn^ morefortlm 6m
j

;ssionar;es _ ItWMni t> ]iow-tmefor repentance, and vo^edsoiem.^ ^ ^^ gQm j^ d d^ E
rf he

_

recovered he
yould

^ r
^ht proceeded to fulfil the divine command.

Bntam^ould
recite the whole psait w . ^^^

day, and would fast a dav and a^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^UJ C(mgul )d by Eanmund;
aonk. the Northumbrian noble whom the cruelty
vows of King Osred had driven into a monastery,
Irumi- At the monk's request Ecgberht consecrated

and an altar for the monastery of St, Peter. He
yWs a new also bade Eanmund build a chapel on a

hill covered with thorn coverts, the haunt

d^S,7he f^^re Christ- 1]^^^^M^^^^

every week. His comrade died,

recovered and became a priest

For the rest of his long life he kept

He added to

a

mas, and the fortv after Pentecost,
and then Perhaps Utan the Scot, one of Eanmund s

only on a limited quantitv of bread and most zealous disciples, came fern Ecgberht

skimmed milk. He was esceptionallv
leaned (^JHBLOT, 'Carmen de abbatibus celte

in the scriptures. The students and monks SUB, ,n T. AWOLB'S Symeon of Durham,

from EncLd sought his counsel .

One of , 2, 0-3, Rolls Ser.) It 1S remarkable that

them, Higbald, afterwards an abbot in Lmd- the relator of this story speaks of Ecgberht as
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Hshop, while Bffida altars describes him as vi. 43, 112 ; Skene's Celtic Scotland 11 2/8-81

a presbyter. But AlcuinVice (nta& JH7- < ^ects Bfflda by comparison ^th
the Irish

KSrord!: and F^ZM^ ^WCtoJE& m.W "i Larn^n
s Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

Ecclesia, in JIPFE, vi. 43, 112) describes Ecg-
land '

1U - 9o '
13o 'J

mTrrfcTTm ,., *'?' \
teht as a bishop, just as .Ethelwulf does. EGBERT or ECGBERHT (d v 66), arch-

Despite the sanctity of Eci?berhfs life and Ms bishop of York, son of Eata and cousin oi

orthodoxy on all the points of controversy be- Ceolwulf [q. v.], the king of ^orthnmbna,

tween the Eoman and Celtic churches, I3ffida to whom Bseda dedicated his History, was

either ignores or forgets that he had in any sent by his father to a monastery to receive

sense the character of a bishop.

"

his education. "When he had grown up he

At last, in 716, Ecgberht went on his mis- went to Home with his brother keg-red, and

sion to lona. The Celtic Easter and tonsure was ordained deacon there. Ecgred died at

had already lost ground even in the centre Rome, and Ecgberht returned home alone.

of Celtic Christianity. Adamnan [q, v.] had He was appointed to the see of lorkby
"become since 6&6 an advocate of the Roman ' Ceolwulf, probably in 732 (Carmen de Pon-

usages; and after the synod of Tara in 693 tiff. 1284; Addit. ad Eadam, /34j -4.-A.

all the 'northern Scots but a few Columban Chron. 735, SYMEON), and Bseda thereupon

monasteries had conformed to Eome. It was ^rote him a long letter of advice as to his

about this time that Ecgberht became anxious life and doctrine, the administration ot his

for their conversion, though he himself could diocese, the evils that prevailed among the

hardly have been of the Celtic party even clergy, the corrupt state of the monasteries,

before this. But on Adamnan s death schism and the measures of reform that
he^

desired

broke out in lona. TTheu Ecgberht arrived in him to adopt ('Ad Ecgberctum antistitem

716 he found two rival abbots, though doubt- Opera Hist. Mm. 20/-26). As a means ot

less the larger party were with the Abbot restoring discipline, he urged him to forward

Dunchad on thelloman side. The traditions the erection of new bishoprics and the lul-

of the place tended powerfully for the local filment of the scheme of Pope_ Gregory,

usages. Ecgberht's eloquence and earnestness which, invested the see oi \ prk with metro-

mrned the monks from their old wavs. In i politan authority by the gift ot the
;?all.

716 both Irish and English annalists com- Acting on this advice Ecgberht obtamec. his

memorate the abandonment of the Celtic pall
at Rome from Gregory III m

^o,
and

Easter at lona (Tighernac, in SKEXE, Chron. thus became the second archbishop of lork;

Picts and Scots, p. 73 ; Anglo-Saxon Chron. for as none of his predecessors since Paulmiis

s. a. 716). In 717 Dunchad died, and Faelchu, received the vestment they are not entitled

the rival abbot, found his cause strengthened to a higher title than that oi bishop (Anglia

by the fugitive Columban monks expelled in Sacra, i. G6). His power was
_
evidently

that year from the dominions of Nectan, , greatly increased by the accession ot his

king of the Picts. Ecgberht still persevered, brother Eadberht [q. v ] to the Northumbrian

In 718 he forced on lona the Roman tonsure throne in 73S
;
he worked in perfect harmony

(Tighernac, in SSBXE, p. 74). But the struggle with him, exercised full authority m eccle-

was long and severe, and the victory gradual, siastical matters, and issued coins bearing

his own name along with that of the king.

He was learned, just, gracious, and liberal.

He enriched the churches of his diocese

Ecgberht never left lona, and doubtless found
hisVork there in subduing the last traces of

the schism. But his influence extended over.

the greater part of the land of the Scots, with many splendid gifts, took care to or-

He had now attained an unusual age. He dam worthy men as priests, and paid at-

was ninety vears old when, on Easter dav tention to the cultivation of churci music,

(24 April) 729, he suddenlv died, iust after Above all, he founded the school attached to

he had completed the celebration' of mass, his cathedral church. In this school the

In him, as Bieda says, the English repaid to range of teaching was wide and besides di-

the Scots their gift of christianitv by re- ' vinity included the study of classical authors,

calling them to the true catholic knowledge and especially of Virgil, of grammar, arts,

of Easter. It was little less than a miracle I
and science The work of teaching was

that he died on Easter day. He was revered mainly confided to Albert (.Ethelberht), who
as a saint as earlv as the times of Alcuin. succeeded Ecgberht as archbishop, and here

.

-
,

- v n
- . n ,- A i among other scholars of note was educated

isto^
P

(Eahlwine), who also took part in
in. -i, j!/, IT. 3, 20, v. 9, 10, 22 : Chronicles of the -, v \. 4? ,-r^ c, rt-u r,i TV, -f-T^a ^-*r
Piets and Scots, ed. Skene, pp. 73, 74; Anglo-

the direction of the school In the anony-

Sason Chronicle, s.a. 716, 729; JEthelwul^ in
Llfe

?
f A1^m *

, .. , ,

Symeon of Durham, ed. T. Arnold, i. 2 70-3 (Kolls Ecgberht each morning as soon as his

Ser.}; Jaffe^s Bibliotheca Eerum G-ermanicarum, i ness was transacted, used to sit on his couch
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and instruct his voun^ clerks till midday; he f Fasti Ebor p. 94 sq. ;
Haddan and Stubbs's

"

mvateiv and celebrated mass. Councils and Eccl. Docs. in. 358 sq., 388 sq. 5

ate ^parino-lv
and listened to

' 413 sq. ; Wright's Biog. Lit. i. 297 sq. ; Diet, of

the evening
1 he always said tlie compline ser-

of

^^_ ^ of

missionary Boniface, who wrote to Kent, which at this time, besides Kent, in-

klnt thanking-him for his gifts, asking him to eluded Surrey, Sussex, and Essex (A.-8.

send him the ' Commentaries' of Bgeda, and
]

Chron. sub an. 823), was when a young man

consulting him on a question of church dis- "banished from England by the joint action

cipline ('epp. 60, 100). In 758 he received ofOfta, king of Mercia, and Beorhtric [q.v.~,

into his monastery his brother Eadberht, king of Wessex. He represented the brand1

!

who voluntarily resigned his crown and be- of the house of Cerdic that sprang from Cuth-

came a monk. "He died on 19 Nov. 766, after wine, the son of Ceawlin [q. v.], for his father

having ruled the diocese for thirty-four years was the great-grandson of Ingils, the brother

(Carmen de Pontiff.-, thirty-two years, ST- of Ine. The West-Saxon kingship had de-

313305"), and was buried in one of the porches parted from his house when Ine was suc-

or chapels of his cathedral church. A letter ceeded by his kinsman ^Ethelhearcl. When
of Paul I, with a superscription addressing the West-Saxon king, Cynegils, died in 786,

IttoEca'berhtaswellasEadberlLt,wasreally Ealhmund was reigning in Kent, and pro-

writtexTto the king alone ( Councils and Eccl. bably died shortly afterwards
;
for soon after

Docs. iii. 394-6). Eegberht wrote : 1.
' The Beorhtric succeeded Cynegils the pretensions

Pontificale/ or a book of ritual, first printed ofEegberht were held to endanger his throne.

by the Surtees Society, vol. xxvi. 1853. Beorhtric forced him to take refuge inMercia,
2" The & Succinctus Dialogus Ecclesiastics and sent an embassy to Ofta offering alliance

Institutionis/ printed with two epistles of and requesting that the fugitive might be

B^eda by Ware 1664, by Wharton 1693, by given up. Oifa determined to support Beorh-

Wilkins'in his ' Concilia
'

1737
? by Thorpe in trie, probably because the accession of Ecg-

Ms Ancient Laws and Institutes' 1840, and berht to the West-Saxon kingdom might

"by Haddan and Stubbs in their i

Councils/ have led to the withdrawal of Kent from the

&c., 1851. 3.
* The Psemtentiale,' printed by Mercian over-lordship and its union with

Haddan and Stubbs in their '

Councils/ &c., Wessex
;
he therefore made alliance with the

iii. 41-3 sq. :
from the text of Wasserschleben, West-Saxon king, gave him his daughter

which presents what may be taken as the Eadburh [q. v.] to wife in 789, and joined

genuine wort of the archbishop. Other ver- him in driving Eegberht out of England.
slons of the l Penitential

1

ascribed to Ecg- Eegberht took refuge with the Frankish king,
"berlit have been printed by Spelman, Wilkins, Charles, afterwards the emperor Charles the

and Thorpe, but in each case his work has Great (Charlemagne), who entertained many
been mixed up with much that is clearly exiles from the different English kingdoms.
extraneous. A book of i

Excerptiones/ also The date of Ecgberht's banishment and its

ascribed to him, is of later date. The editors duration are uncertain. The l

Anglo-Saxon
of tlie Councils/ &c. (see above), in a learned Chronicle

3

(sub an. 836), Florence of Wor-
note on tlie works attributed to Eegberht, cester

(i. 69), and Henry of Huntingdon (p.

consider that *
it seems rather more probable 733) say that his exile lasted for three years ;

than not
'

that he may have translated the
'

William of Malmesbury ( Gesta Regum, sec.

Anglo-Saxon version or paraphrase of the 105) makes it last for thirteen years. While,
4 Confessionale

'

from the Penitential
'

of as far as written evidence goes, the period
tlie so-called Cummeanus.' Other writings of three years thus rests on strong ground,
of which, if they ever existed, no traces now it is less probable than the other.

l

Eegberht
remain are ascribed to him by Bale (Scriptt. certainly came to the throne in 802 (KEMBLE,
Brit. cent. ii. 109). Coder J)ipL Introd. p. 87

;
Eccl. Documents,

[Carmen rte Pontiff. Ebor. Ecel. 1247-86, His-
iiL 557

>.

th
?
dates of the ' Chronicle 'needing

toriaas of York, i. 386; Symeon of Durham,
correction by two years at this period), and it

Hist. Ecel. Drnielrn. ii. 3 (Rolls Ser.) ; Bfiedse
1S Ilkel7 tliat ne returned to England in that

Opera Hist. Minors, pp. 207-26 (End. Hist. Jear on tne death of Beorhtric
;
his exile,

5c.}; Villiam of ^lalmesbnry, Gesta" Pontiff however, could not have begun three years
P, 245 (Bolls Ser. >

; Addit. adBaedam,Mon. Hist, before that date, as OfFa was then dead. If
Brit p. ^288 ; Tita Alenini, Jaffe, pp. 10, 11

;
the account given in the ' Chronicle' is to be

Epistolae, Jaffe, epp. 60, 100
;
Eaine's , accepted, his return must have taken place
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on the death of Offa in 796, and Ms exile in 823; FLORENCE; KEMBLE, Codex DipL 1033
;

793, a date which seems to have no signi- STTTBBS).
fieance in this connection, while if William As soon as Ecgberht had overthrown the

of Malmesbury's statement of the matter is Welsh of Cornwall he had to repel a Mercian

correct, his exile would coincide with the invasion. The greatness of Mercia had been

marriage of Beorhtric to Offa's daughter,, and shaken by civil discord since the death of

would come to an end when, on the death of Cenwulf in 831 his successor was deposed,
Beorhtric, he returned to England to ascend and another ting, Beornwulf, chosen in his

the West-Saxon throne
;
and it is highly place. Beornwulf, who no doubt took ad-

probable that Malrnesbury based his story on vantage of the rising of the Welsh, seems to

some version of the ' Chronicle '

that has not have marched far into Wessex. Ecgberht
been preserved. According to this theory, defeated him at Ellandune, probably in the

then, Ecgberht was banished in 789, and re- neighbourhood of Winchester, for Hun, an
mained with Charles for thirteen years. No- ealdorman who fell in the battle, was buried

thing is known of his life during his exile there (^THELWEARD, p. 510). The slaughter
save that Henry of Huntingdon records the was great on both sides, and the '

river of

tradition that he dwelt in honour. At the blood '

that was shed was commemorated in

same time account must be taken of the in- popular verse (HENRY OF HUNTING-DON, p.
fluence that his long stay at the court of the 733). Beornwulf fled, and set himself to

Prankish monarch must have had ou his gather another army. From Ellanduue Ecg-
future career, of the lessons in war and em- berht sent his son ^Ethelwulf, Ealhstan

;
the

pire that he must have learnt there. He re- bishop of Sherborne, and an ealdorman, with
turned to England in 802, and was accepted a large force, to regain his father's kingdom of

by the West-Saxons as their king. No op- Kent. Baldred, king ofKent [q.v.],was driven

position seems to have been ottered to his across the Thames, and the people of Kent,
accession by Cenwulf of Mercia, and it may Surrey, Sussex, and Essex wiLingly submitted
reasonably be supposed that his acquiescence to Ecgberht as the rightful successor of his
had been secured by the emperor (Making father. The king and people of East Anglia,
of England, p. 431). Nothing is recorded of who were under the over-lordship of Mercia,
Ecgberht for the next thirteen years ;

for the also sent to him seeking his
'

peace and pro-
statement that appears in the register of a tectiou.' On this Beornwulf led his army
hospital at York that soon after his accession against them, and began to lay waste the
he held a '

parliament
'

at Winchester, in country, but they defeated and slew him
which he ordered that the name of his king- (825), and remained under the over-lordship
dora should be changed from Britain to Eng- of E'cgberht (FLORENCE, i. 66

;
HENRY OJP

land (Monasticon, vi. 608), does not need HUNTINGDON, p. 733). Mercia, however, was
confuting here. It should, however, be noted not yet subdued, for Beornwulf was sue-
that he dates certain charters granted in the ceeded by Ludecan, who made another at-
later years of his reign (KEMBLE, Codex tempt to subdue East Anglia, and was like-

Dipl 1035, 1036, 1038) by the year of his wise defeated and slain in 828. He was
'ducatus/ which he refers to 812 or 813 succeeded by Wiglaf. Ecgberht, however, at

(STUBBS, art.
'

Egbert,' Dictionary of Chris- once led an army against him, drove him from
tian Biography). Whatever he may have the kingdom, and received the submission of
meant by the term 'ducatus,' it certainly Mercia. In 829 he marched against North-
points to some accession of dignity, and as mnbria, and the Northumbrians met him on
in 815 (A.-8. Chron. sub an. 813) "he 'laid the border of their land at Dore in Derby-
waste AVest Wales [Cornwall] from east- shire, and there submitted to him. and took
ward to westward,' it has been conjectured him for their lord. Under this year (827,
(STUBBS) that he refers to the beginning of correctly 829) the ' Chronicle 7

says of him
this war, which in later days he probably that he was the eighth Bretwalda. He had
regarded as the first step towards the attain- for the first time united all the English race
ment of the leadership he afterwards won. under one over-lordship, and, though there
From 815 he does not appear again until were future divisions of his empire, his work
824, when he held a meeting of the West- was never wholly undone (Making of JEng-
Saxon witan at Acle, probably Oakley in /w/,p. 436), He was not king of England,
Hampshire (EJEMBLE, CodexDipLlbSY}. 'The for the idea of a territorial kingship belongs
next year was evidently marked by a rising to a later period. Nor was he the immediate
of the West Welsh, who were defeated by ruler of the peoples that had submitted to
the men of Devon at Gafulford or Camel- him

j they still had kings of their own, who
lord, a war in which Ecgberht took part were dependent on the West-Saxon over-
in person (Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, sub an. lord, and in 830 Ecgberht restored Wiglaf
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w the throne of ^lercia as under-king. In
j

sation to its completion there, both as regards

the case of Kent, where the kingship had the relations of the bishop with the shire and

come to an end, Ecgberht adopted a special the appointment of the ealdorman as the

policv. The kingdom was important, both ' leader of the shire force or '

fyrd,' an arrange-

as the' seat of the ecclesiastical government nient which enabled theWest-Saxons to offer

of England, and as the district most closely ,

a spirited resistance to the Scandinavian in-

connected with the continent. At the same ! vaders (Conquest of England, pp. 47, 68-70,

time the greatness of the primate, and the ;

233). His dealings -with the church of Can-

stion^ local feeling that had manifested itself terbury are of peculiar importance. The

in opposition
to Mercia, rendered it unad- Mercian kings hadAttempted to depress the

visable to attempt a policy of absolute an- poorer of the archbishops ; Ecgberht made it

negation. Accordingly Ecgberht, who re-
!
a means of strengthening his own position.

earded tie kingdom as peculiarly his own, ;

He probably procured the election of Ceol-

bestowed It on Ms son JBthelwulf, probably \

noth in 832, who may have been a West-

in 823 (KE3IBLE, Codex Dipl 223, 224), Saxon (ROBERTSON). "At all events he was

and it remained attached to the heir to the in full accord with him, and in 838, at an

"West-Saxon throne until it was united with ecclesiastical council held at Kingston, he

tie rest of the south of England on the sue-
}

and his son ^Ethelwulf entered into an agree-
cession of jEthelberht to the kingdom of rnent of perpetual alliance with the arch-

Wessex [Constitutional Hist. i. 172). There bishop and church of Canterbury, the arch-

is some uncertainty as to the date at which bishop promising for himself, his church, and

Ec^-berht made his son king of Kent, and it is his successors unbroken friendship to the

further questioned (EccL documents, 111. 557) kings and their heirs, and the kings giving
whether the subjugation of the country took assurances of protection, liberty of election,

place before 827, the date assigned to it in and peace. A charter containing a similar

the St. Albans compilation (WEOOVER). agreement with the bishop and church of

There seem, however, sufficient grounds for Winchester is, if genuine, an imitation of

the dates given here. Ecgberht's
' charters

' that drawn up at Kingston (jEccl. Documents^
record a few personal incidents, such as his iii. 017-20).

presence at tie war of 825, and his grants, The restoration of Wiglaf was probably
not many in number, to churches, and espe- caused by some hostile movement of the

cially to Winchester (KiaiBUB, Codex Dipl. Welsh on the Mercian border, which ren-

1033, 1035 sq.) In a charter of 828 (ib. dered it advisable to secure the fidelity and

223) he is styled
i rex Anglorum j

'

this, provide for the defence of the kingdom ;
for

however, must not be taken as signifying in that year (831) Ecgberht led an army
more than the over-lordship of East Anglia; against the ' North Welsh' (the people of

the same style was used by Ofla in. 772 (ib. tie present. Wales) and compelled them to

102 ) ; and in 830 he is described simply acknowledge his over-lordship. In 834 his

as
L

king- of the West-Saxons and Kentish- dominions were invaded by the Scandinavian

men,' and in 833 as 'king of the West-Saxons' pirates, who plundered the isle of Sheppey.
(ib. 224, 232). His description as 'king The next year they came to Charmouth in
of Kent and other nations

'

in another char- Dorsetshire with thirty-five ships and landed
ter of -S33 (ib. 234) does not necessarily there. Ecgberht fought a fierce battle with

imply any termination ofJEthelwulfs autho- 'them there and was defeated. Two years
m*t.t j_ _ T7 _ ^-TL ._ 7_ J_ . _.. _

*
1 * i* 1 i /*\ iT\ >^ . / . n . T

that -Ethelwulfs name does not occur among Welsh rose against the Wr
est-Saxon dorni-

tlw witnesses (Eccl, Documents, iii. 557). nion and joined the invaders. Ecgberht met
Coins of Eegte-lit are rare, though speci- the allies at Hengestdune, immediately to the
mens are extant struck by about nineteen west of the Tamar, and routed them corn-
different moneyers. On some of these, be- pletely. He died in 839 (A.-S. Chron. sub
sides his name and title of <

rex,' there is an. 836), after a reign of thirty-seven years
*Saxo

T

'

on others OI
?

5

and on others 'A,' and seven months, and was succeeded by his

the son ^Ethelwulf.
.

, nglians r A , Q , /r> ,,

X ; STITBBS). Kothincr is known c^r- w [ g "S^on
1

C^on ' (n
Rolls B

minly ,s to Ecgberhfs airtiS^ofk t

Wor
f

ster
(^gl-

H st. Soc.) ; Henry of Him,

Ms immediate kingdom of Wes ex It w^ ^^thehveard
Men. Hist. Brit ;

-i j .f,
" " uliam of Malmestary's G-esta Eegum (Engl.

ex w
v,M -i j .f,

" " uliam of Malmestary's G-esta Eegum (Engl.

T i

Con
3 hl

f

ed^lth great Hist Soc
-) i Kembto's Codes Diplomats (En|l.

Lebrougtttheslureorgani- Hist. Soc.); Hawtins's SUver Coins, ed. Ken-
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yon, vol. iii. ;
Hadclan and Stubbs's Ecclesius- mour in Murphy's

' Know your own Mind/
ticai Documents, vol. iii. Much light is thrown he made his first appearance at Newcastle,
on the chronology of Ecgberht's reign, p. 557, and on 17 May 1803, as Frederick in the

in Bishop Stubbs's Introd. to Roger Hoveden, t poor Gentleman,' was first seen in Bath,
i. xc-xeviii, and in the Introduction to the Codex w^ere ke a}so played Jaffier in i Venice Pre-

Dipl. ;
for the other side of the question see

Berved , and other characters. After the de-

Hardy's Introd. to Mon. Hist.
_

Brit, p ^120 ; f Em t from Bath Egerton took
StiiLbs's Constitutional History, i. 172, 23o,and T

, T i M oWpvin'Thp
Ms exhaustive art.

<

Egbert/ Diet, of Christian J^queb, J^ora lownl}, Mi. Uaiuey in me
log; Green's Making of England, and Con- Jealous Wife, Rolla in Pizarro,' and many

West of England; Eohertson's Historical Essays, important parts. He left Bath for Londonm
jj

9 QQ
-i W. H. 1809, appearing on 28 Oct. at Covent brarden

TTPTTRTmxr PIT4~RT FS CH4NBLER durin tLie 0. P. riots as Lord Avondale in
Hil T PJ rti L LJ_L_il . l_fJlJ cj- A^J-i* J JO \J J~ TV-Li J-/ J.-JJLJ JLu ji / ri i i n HP* r* 5 T j i TT" *
H J \^ .11 i ^ -^ ^-^ -*- i ^~* -" *"^--fc *--*'- -^ -1 -w ---

T- IT /"v " ^^/~* IT /-v/"v I f\*r I -* /"tT*.r\iTV1 '
I n "Hf^o r*V/"i /~l TT l\ 1 YT rf"P

,., _ ->,^ T OT- v T .LI-.? 4-t_ ' cue iocuooi 01 i^eioim. Jin ciaseo-v jxniff

(1, 98-lSSo) surgeon,yas
horn at his father s He VIII Tulhls Aufidius in ,

Coriolanus?
garage of Thorncombe m Dorsetshire m

g ^ in <'Cato,' and Clytus in 'Alexander
April 1798 and received his medical educa-

ti;
F
Great ^ereesteemedhishest parts. From

toon at the then united hospitals of St. Tho- ^ ^^ ^ ologe ^ j- ^ he
mas s and Guy s. In 1819 he became a mem- -, ,

,-,

1 n , n -,iiiti^ L. auu ^u v ^-
niained a member ol the Covent Garden com-

ber of the College of Surgeons. Four years ^ ^ f o tioa bei secondary
later he .s-as appointed by the East India ^^ in tr ^ m.

sei
.ioug

e
drama an^

Company assistant-surgeon on the Bengal ^ .

technically called 'heavy business.'
estabhshment to practise as an oculist, and ^^ ^ ^ Garden lie assumed
especially to take charge of those Indo-Euro- themana|ement first ol

-

Sadler'sWells (1831-
pean lads at the lower orphan school who -IQOIN ^i ^f tl f\i.,,,:,, noon TT n^o^
=F ,

,
. T T j> j.i TT i ii JLo it. anci oi tiie uiympic (lo^xj. lie acteu.

had contracted disease of the eyes. He dealt H '

f
,

itl f
J- thono-h hi^ wifpn ^^ '

, t ,1 T
- ji T HtJUlbcll tLu jLlclLlLt/l 11UU.SC. Uil.ULLyjJL Ills \Vllt/

successfully with the epidemic there, and
g h E , -,

constitirted at both
during his stay m India he held the first

a ,inei al ^.^0^' His conduct of t]le

position as an oculist at the Lye Hospital,
Olympic embroiled him for a time with the

which was established under his own imnie-
ai^entofCovent Garden. It was, how-mediate care, and aiterwards at the Medical e

/, -, -, 11 i r\~
TT -x i -o- 4. i xi ever, a lailure and was soon abandoned. On

College Hospital. He was appointed the n T 'i
-, Qoo . n4.- -n, -\\r-iT,_,

,

1
, ,, ^ T ,4. -At

1
!- inn 1 July looo, iu conuuiction with William

first surgeon at the Calcutta Medical College A ^v f rn -f
i

- ^JnntP it fWpnt GnrrlpTiTT i i TiTTj_ij_ j j'Ti .fxUfJU L u . V. U J,llb cLfaoUUULLti tLu OU V cllt VJTd,IU.eHi
Hosntai, and held that position until he re- T

LU
T .V

7
-r r .

, rm , i
,

. --
r.

J
,-,

- -""m 4. ir i 4.
he opened the victoria Theatre, previously

tirec. irom the service. Ine establishment 1
-1

,-, n , T noo< i i- i
,> ,, ni P ,

-,

- ,, ,. Known as the Coburg-. In 1834 he retired
oi the college lor teaching

1 the natives ana- , T 4. i i T i T T
, -, ? -I v ,. -IT from the management ruined, and died in Julytomv bv actual dissection was mainly due /00 i -^ f ,

b
7 0|11 V\,-^^-,^^ n

. i*-
-

, T? i i o ^ i i j?4. T T (y2im,Jbrasilma?ictc/v' zlth, O\BBKKY, Ura-to his exertions. Early in 184 / he left India. v
.. '/>, , N r ,-, ^ n'

?

TT
^ri wt,Vmrr frnm r^Jnt^a Mori t. TT^! wwif*? Chronology} ol tlie following- year. He
and, retiring- from practice, resided at Ken- "*^ ""Ml ^^^^ i-
i iV i T? 4.-1 i j 4.1 1-1 was nve feet ten inches m hem-lit, of strongdal Lodo-e, Eppins, until his death, which -, .-,

,-, ft
;

,

to

j.i- i +1 TVT ioor ^4.1 e and rather portly appearance. ContemporarytooJi place there in May 188ft. at the ag'e ol ... - / J
-,

L
-
L

.., v ,>
L

-
-, >

J

eio-htv-seven
criticism charges mm with listlessness in his

c ^ '

acting. The i

Thespian Dictionary' says he
[Address of the President of the Eoyal Medico- gave (n Eirmingham in 1800 an entertainment

CMrmgical Society of London on 1 March 1886.] Of i^B OW11 extracted from Stevens's ' Lecture
J . 1). on jjeads,' &c., and entitled 'Whimsicalities/

EGEBTOISr,DANIEL (1772-1835), actor, A portrait of him as Clytus in < Alexander
was born in the city of London on 14 April the Great' is in the Theatrical Inquisitor/
1775. According to various accounts, pro- vol. xi.

TT 1*"lT "t i rt ^ i ^

first attempt on the stage in this assumed Era newspaper, 15 Aug. 1S17; London Mag.
name at the Royalty Theatre.' He played

1821
;

Sir F. Pollock's Macready's Kemiriis-

also once or twice for benefits at the Hay- cences.] J. K.
market. On 4 June 1799 he made, as Cap- EGERTON", FRANCIS, third and last
tain Absolute in ' The Rivals/ his first ap- DUKE OP BRIDGEWATEB. (1736-1803), was a
pearance at the

Birmingham theatre, then younger son of Scroop, first duke,by his second
underthe management ofthe elder Macready. wife, LadyRachel Russell, daughter ofWrio-
Here he remained two summers, playing dur- thesley, duke of Bedford. In early boyhood
ing the winter months with Stephen Ivemble he lost his father. His mother in this first
in Edinburgh. On 28 Nov. 1801, as Milla- year of her widowhood married Sir Richard
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Lvttelton of Hagley, and neglected the boy, of British inland navigation. The price of
-who was not only sickly, hut apparently of the Worsley coal alone at Manchester was
such feeble intellect that his exclusion from reduced through it fully one half.

the succession to the dukedom was actually The duke and Brindley were soon eno-ao-ed

contemplated. By the death of his elder in a still more difficult enterprise, the con-
brother lie became, however, at twelve Duke struction of a canal from Longford Bridge to
of Bridgewater, and at seventeen, ignorant, Runcorn, to connect Manchester and Liver-
awkward, and unruly, he was sent abroad by pool. The proprietors of the navigation of
Iris guardians to make the grand tour, with the Mersey and Irwell opposed the bill for

"Wood, the well-known Eastern traveller and the new canal, and were joined by some Lan-
dissertator on Homer, as his travelling tutor, cashire landowners, the opposition to the bill
Wood induced his pupil to buy some marbles in the House of Commons being led by Lord
and other objects of art at Rome, but the Strange, the son of the Earl of Derby. More-
young duke took so little interest in these over, the duke and his friends beincr whio-s
matters that they remained in their packing- many tories opposed his bill, which after* a
cases until after his death. On his return fierce contest received the royal assent in
Lome he kept racehorses for several years, March 1762. The new canal, about twentv-
and occasionally rode them himself. He had eight miles in length, was nearly three-
attained his majority when he proposed to times as long as that from "Worslev to Man-
and was accepted by the widowed Elizabeth, Chester, and had to be carried over streams,
duchess of Hamilton, one of the i beautiful and bogs, and through tunnels, presenting
Miss Gmmings.' Scandal made free with her great engineering difliculties. The financial
sister Lady Coventry's reputation, and the

difficulty taxed the duke's pecuniary resources
duke insisted that after marriage the Duchess to the uttermost. He had not only to defray
of Hamilton's intimacy with her should cease, the cost ofconstruction,which was veryheavy,On her refusal the duke broke off the match, though Brindley's own wages were only'a
and in his twenty-third year quitted London guinea a week, but to compensate owners for
in disgust to settle on his Lancashire pro- land compulsorily acquired. He coulcl hardly
perty at Old Hall, Worsley, near Manchester, get a bill for 500/. cashed in Liverpool. His
and devote himself to the development of its steward had often to ride about amon* the
resources. These lay mainly in the Worsley tenantry and raise 5/. here and there to pay
coal mines, the demand for the products of the week's wages. The duke cut down his
which the duke saw would be much increased ownpersonal expenses until his establishment
by a diminution in the cost of transport to cost only 400/. a year. He would not raise
Manchester. He had obtained from parlia- money on his landed property, but in 1765
ment (Marchl759) an act authorising him to he pledged the Worsley canal, which had
make from Worsley to Salford a canal which become remunerative, to Messrs. Child, the
was to enter the Irwell and go up its other London bankers, for 25,000/., and in 1767 a
bank by means of locks. A very different lucrative traffic was springing ITJ on thepor-
;?lan was urged on the duke by James Brind- tion of the new canal, which in that year was
ey | q. v.j who in 175S had been employed finished, with the exception of the locks lead-
by the duke s brother-in-law and friend, Earl in^ down to the Mersey. On the last day of

Gower,_ afterwards first Marquis of Stafford, 1772 these too were opened, and a vessel ofm making the surveys for a canal to connect fifty tons burden passec through on its way to
the Trent and the Mersey. In July 1759 Liverpool. The duke was afterwards a liberal
Unndley Tisited the duke at Old Hall, and -oromoter ofthe GrandTrunk Navigation, and
persuaded him to project the construction of 2iis interest was always at the service of anya canal from Worsley to Manchester, which well-digested plan of the kind (OHALMBBS).should be carried in an aqueduct over the On his own canals lie had expended 220,000*.irweii at Barton, three miles from Worsley. The annual revenue which they yielded himIhe scheme was ridiculed, but the duke ultimately reached 80,000/.

! !f r'

and *ar1^ P ^
769 obtained a* During the remainder of his life Bridge-

?f
ament San

?IT** Zt Brind%'s water continued, more or less actively, to
61 ^!111??^6111*168 suPerilltend and develope his collieries and

17 July 1761 the first canals. He bought up any land in the
ng^ Barton neighbourhood of Worsley which contained
1^^?81*018 coal-seams, and spent nkrly 170,000*. in
s tte &st in f<ing subterranean tunnels for the egress

*? TSe Was Of tLe coals the underground canals which

,W S
,
tream

'
c^uected the various workings extending to

ewaterhasbeencalledthefounder forty miles in length. He introduced pas-
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boats on his other canals, and fre- Revie\v, 1858; Smiles's Lives of the Engineers*

club.His features are said to have strongly
" '

resembled those of George III. He was EGERTON", FRANCIS, EABL OF ELIES-

careless in his dress, which is described as MERE (1800-1857), statesman and poet, was.
<

something of the cut of Dr. Johnson's.' bom at 21 Arlington Street, Piccadilly, Lon-
AVithin doors he was a great smoker, and out don, on 1 Jan. 1800. He was the younger
of doors as great a snutt-taker. He talked son of George Granville Leveson-Gower, se-

little on any subject but canals, and never cond marquis of Stafford, who was created

wrote a letter when he could avoid it. He de- Duke of Sutherland in 1833, the year of his-

spised the ornamental, and once on his return death, by Elizabeth, countess of Sutherland,
from London finding that some flowers had onlydaughter ofWilliam Gordon, seventeenth
been planted at Worsley, he '

whipped their earl of Sutherland. Francis was at Eton from,

heads off, and ordered them to be rooted up.
7 1811 to 1814, when he proceeded to Christ

The money which he devoted to the purchase Church, Oxford. On Aug. 1819 he became
of the magnificent Bridgewater collection of a lieutenant in the Staffordshire regiment of

paintings he probably regarded simply as a yeomanry, and was promoted to a captaincy

good business investment. To avoid the ex- on 27 Sept. in the same year. He was elected

pense ofatown establishment,when he visited M.P. for Bletchingley, Surrey, 19 Feb. 1822,.

London, where he had not many friends, he and commenced his public career as a liberal-

agreed with one of them to be provided for a conservative of the Canning school. He spoke
stipulated sum with a daily dinner for him- eloquently in behalf of free trade more than
self and a few guests. Yet he was a liberal twenty years before Sir Robert Peel had em-
donor to national and beneficent institutions, braced that policy ;

carried in the House of

and when he thought his country to be in Commons a motion for the endowment o

danger he subscribed 100,000^. to the Loyalty the catholic clergy, and warmly supported
Loan. In politics he took no very active part, the project of the London University. On
generally following the lead of the Marquis 26 June 1826 he became M.P. for Slither-

of Stafford. He never married, and would landshire, was re-elected for that county in

not allow a woman servant to wait on him. 1830, and afterwards sat for South Lancashire
He died in London, after a short illness, in the parliaments of 1835, 1837, 1841, and
3 March 1803, and was buried his funeral until July 1846. In the meantime he had
being, according to his directions, the simplest held ottice as a lord of the treasury (April to

possible in the family vault at Ashridge, his September 1827), uncler-secretary 'of state for
Hertfordshire seat. He has been called { the the colonies (January to May 1828), chief
first great Manchester man.' The dukedom, secretary to the Marquis of Anglesey, lord-
of Bridgewater died with him. Ashridge was lieutenant ofIreland (21 June 1828 to 30 July
among his bequests to his cousin and sue- 1880), and secretary atwar (30 July to 30 Nov.
cessor in the earldom of Bridgewater, Ge- 1830). lie was named a privy councillor
neral Edward Egerton, and to his nephew, 28 June 1828, and a privy councillor for Ire-
the second Marquis of Stafford, afterwards land 9 Aug. 1828. At an early age he at-
first duke of Sutherland, he left other estates tempted literature, and in 1823 'brought out
and much valuable property. His canal a poor translation of 'Faust, a drama, by
property he devolved, under trust, to that Goethe, and Schiller's song of the Bell.' On
nephew's second son, known successively as the death of his father in 1833 he assumed
Lord Francis Leveson-Gower, as Lord Francis the surname and arms of Egerton alone>
Egerton, and as first Earl of Ellesmere, whose 24 Aug., in the place of his patronymic of
article on aqueducts and canals, contributed Leveson-Gower, and under the will of his-
to the <

Quarterly Keview' for March 1844, uncle, Francis Henry Egerton [q. v.j, eighth,
contains a very interesting account of his earl ofBridgewater, becamethe owner of a pro-
benefactor. There is a copy of Bridgewater's perty estimated at 90,000^, per annum. At the-
elaborate will in the Additional MSS.

; Brit, commemoration at Oxford on 10 June 1834
Mus., No. 10605. he was created D.C.L., named a trustee of the

[History of Inland Navigation, particularly National Gallery on 26 Feb. 1835, and rector
those of the Duke of Bridgewater, 1766; Lord ofKing's College, Aberdeen, in October 1838.
Ellesmere's Essays contributed to the Quarterly He spent the winter of 1839 in the East, pro-
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ceedinginhis own yacht to the Mediterranean 19. 'History of the two Tartar Conquerors
and the Holy Land. The result of his ol)ser- of China, from the French of Pere J. d'Or-"

1 / "% T "1
*

* f - - * -"---
ations appeared in

' JMediterrai

843. A portion of his veal

, generous use in his support ... _. ^ , . ^^ ^ _

nius and in his "building
1 a gallery at his town course/ 1855. 22. < The Pilgrimage and other

residence in Cleveland Eow, to which the Poems,' 1856. 23. '

Essays on History, Bio-

public were very freely admitted, for the graphy, Geography, Engineering,' &c., con-

magnificent collection of paintings which he tributed to the i

Quarterly Review,' 1858.
had inherited. On 30 June 1846 he was 24. '

King Alfred and Blue Beard/ reprinted
created Viscount Brackley of Brackley and in T. H. Lacy's

t Juvenile Plays/ 1871.
Earl of Ellesmere of Ellesniere, and on 7 Feb. 25. t Donna Gharitea, poems.' 26. 'The Mill.'

1855 was made a knight of the Garter. He Some of these works -were privately printed,
was president of the British Associatiou at aud others after publication were withdrawn
the Manchester meeting in 1842

7
served as from circulation. His version of Alexandre

president of the Royal Asiatic Society in Dumas' tragedy,
* Henri III et sa Cour/

1849, and was president of the Royal Geo- entitled ' Catherine of Cleves/ was performed
graphical Society 1854-5. He died at Bridge- with much success at Coveut Garden, Charles
water House, London, on 18 Feb. 1857, and KernLle and his daughter Fanny appearing
was buried at "Worsley, near Manchester, on in the piece.

|6Feb
where a moniunent designed by G. G.

[Gent _ M March 1857 358 Illustrated
Scott, R.A., -was erected in ISbO. He mar- London KewSj 24 JaDt 1846

, p . 60j with portrait,
ned, on lb June 1822, Harriet Catherine, only 2 1 Feb. 1857, p. 160, and 15 Dec. I860, pp. 563,
daughter of Charles Greville, by Charlotte, 568; Times, 19 Feb. 1857, p. 9, and 27 Feb.,
eldest daughter of "William, third duke of p. 10; Eraser's Mag. July 1835, p. 43, -with por-
Portknd. Ske was born on Uan. 1800 and trait; Bate's Macliso Portrait Gallery (1883),
died on 17 April 1866. She was the author pp. 323-5, with portrait; Doyle's Official Ba-
or translator of: 1.

'

Questions on the Epis- ronage, i. 679, with portrait ;
J. Evans's Lanca-

tles.
1

parts vii. and viiL, 1832. 2.
< Journal shiro Authors (1850), pp. 85-8; Quarterly Jour-

-, __r- _ ^ ,_ _ ,

* _ _ _ 1 /"N 1 _ "I r^ rt T n * * i *

jLJcuLevers vjLu.u.ti LU Due JGLOIV uommumon, f,r,~*\~-i ~^~ ~^~

by J. H. Grand-Pierre
;
a translation,' 1849!

mere (18o7) '

] G " C '

Ellesmerewasthe author, translator, or editor EGEBTON, FRANCIS HENRY, eighth
jPfcT T ft"^ CL T f\ E I f^.'nrri v^ t-t* 1 1 r f\ tm 8 T- L-I a h- Lj 1

.-. -.-. ,-, J- n ~3 m*^ ^ T . "I .\ . r~i > r4 i krf^-v .,-.. ,. rt -*

^ ^^^,, ^^, v .

ifujioj.-oi.iii, iu^i. t, >vm- jjaayAnne eopniaUreY, c

lenstem's Camp and original Poems,' 1830. duke of Kent, was Lorn in London on 11 Nov.
^.- Dramatic Scenes, founded onYictorHugo's 1756, and educated at Eton and at Christ
tragedy of

Hernani/PrmtediiLtlieClubBook, Church and All Souls' College, Oxford. He
Ib-J. 6. 'Catherine of Cleves and Hernani, matriculated at Christ Church on 27 March
tragedy translated from the French,' 1832, 1773, proceeded B.A. on 23 Oct. 1776, and
another edit Ibo4. / 'The Paria, a tragedy ; M.A. on 24 May 1780. In 1780, also, he was
byAlBeer, Ibob. 8. 'Alfred, a drama,

1

1840. elected fellow of All Souls, and appointed
.;

Blue Beard a
tragedy

'

1841. 10. 'Me- (30 Nov.) prebendary of Durham. In the
diterranean Sketches,' 1843. 11. ' The Cam-

following year he was presented Ly the Duke
PT1

. iVi o I*.
P
^u la

'-y
Cha

.
rles Clailse- of Bridgewater to the rectory of Middle, and

rt T i * ^ n
ble e f Vienna by in!797tothat of^hitchurckbothinShrop-the Turks, from the German of .L.A Sclum- shire. He retained the preferments till his

TW! V ,?
W

f T
lfr

1

C1^ 1

18 ' '^ ational death, but for many years their duties were
Defences, letters ot Lord Ellesmere,' 1848. performed by proxy! He was elected F.E.S.

it 'wS f ;l 1r
ern

$*$"&%?>' I
8
,
48' 1781 and'P S.A. in 1791, and was a prince

-.l^ 810^^- of the Holy Romaa EmP^e. In January
f'' 16 ' mi- 1808 ke aaA i Bister Amelia were raised to

9
J,

translated the rank of earl's children, and on 21 Oct.

TV" $*?%, 1323 he succeeded Ms brother John William

^ Z^' ^5r as Earl of Bridgewater, Viscount Brackley,
eroftheDuke and Baron Ellesmere.

2
; second edition, 1852. He was a good scholar, a lover of litera-
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ture and antiquities, and a patron of learning, (about seven) to tke same in 1820 and 1821
y

but was withal a man of great eccentricity. Lond. Svo. 14.
i A Letter to the Parisians

He lived for many of his later years at Paris, and the French Nation upon Inland Navi-

in a mansion he called the Hotel Egerton, gation, containing a Defence of the Public

in Eue St. Honore. His house was filled Character of his Grace Francis Egerton,
vrith cats and dogs, some of which were late Duke of Bridge-water, and including
dressed up as men and women, and were some notices and anecdotes concerning Mr.

<hriven out in his carriage, and fed at his James Brindley,' Paris, 1819. Also the se-

ta"ble. In his last feeble days he stocked his cond ;part, Paris, 1820, Svo, There is a French
o-arden with large numbers of rabbits, and trans .ation. A third part was printed, but

with pigeons and partridges with clipped not circulated. 15. 'Note C, indicated at

wings, in order to enjoy the i

sport
'

of Id .ling p. 113 in the Third Part of a Letter on Inland

a few heads of game for his table. Navigation,' Paris (1823 ?), Svo, being obser-

His literary works were chiefly printed for vations on the Book of Job, &c. 10. e Num-
private

circulation. From some of them it bers ix. x. xi. xii. xiii. of Addenda and Corn-
is evident that he regarded his ancestry with genda to the Edition of the Hippo! ytus Ste-

the greatest pride, while they also show that phantiphorus of Euripides/ Paris, 1822, 4to.

he lived in unhappy discord with his con- These notes, which are printed in a most ec-

temporary relations. He printed the follow- centric manner, have little or no relation to

ing: 1.
' Life of Thomas Egerton, Lord High the text. 17. 'An Address to the People

Chancellor of England '(reprinted from vol. v. of England,' Paris, 1826, Svo. 18, 'Family
of Kippis's

'

Biographia Britannica'), 1793, Anecdotes,' Paris, 4to and Svo. Extracts
20 pages, enlarged to 57 pages 1798, further from this book are given in the '

Literary
enlarged to 91 pages 1801, fol., again in 1812 Gazette,' 1827. 10. A catalogue (of his

(Paris, fol.), and finally in 181b
l

(Paris, 4to). printed and manuscript works), Paris, 4to.

The last contains voluminous important let- 20. 'A Treatise on Natural Theology,'printed
ters and historical documents, which have, by Ditlot, Paris, but not finished. lie issued

however, no bearing whatever on the life of a series of engraved plans of his Paris house,
T""1 i T

*
J T *

J. 1 _L T "1 T j
"

i /* "i rt * r* i

Egerton, Bishop of Durham.' Contributed pan's/
to Hutclunson's :

Durham,' vol. iii., 1794, and lie died unmarried at his residence in Paris

Soc. of Arts,' afterwards in a French transla- Goodness of God as manifested in the Crea-

(an anonymous political pamphlet), Lond. P. M.Roget, Doan Buckland, Kev. W. Ear-by,
1808, Svo. 7. 'Character of Francis Egerton, and Dr. Prout as authors of eight essays,
third Duke of Bridgewater,

5 Lond. 1809, 4to, since known as the '

Bridge-water Treatises/
reprinted at Paris, with portrait. 8. Transla- His valuable collection of manuscripts and
tionofMiltonVComus'inltalianandFrench, autographs ho loft to the British Museum,
with notes, Paris, 1812, 4to. 9.

' Lettre In6- with/a sum of 12,0002., of which the interest
dite de la Seigneurie de Florence au Pape was partly for the custodian and partly for
Srxte IV, 21Juillet 1478 '(with notes), Paris, the augmentation of the collection. Tlie
Ibl4

? 4to, and 1817, Svo. 10. ' A Fragment
'

Egerton Manuscripts,' as they are called.
ifVr fin II f$ n nf O _!, _* T". 1 i , t n , , i -i *

. T i . . V.

s o:

tionsdu No.'44 du Monthly Repertory,' Paris, borough.
n.

a., Svo
- also 1817. 12. < Four Letters from

[Gent. Mag. 1829, vol. xcix. pt. i. p. 558
; Ed-

apa
in May 1819, to John William Egerton, wards's Pounders of the Brit. Mus. 1870, p. 4d-6:

Jliarl ot 13ridgewater,
J

Lond., Svo. 13. Letters Complete Peerage, by G. E. C. (i.e. Cokayne), p, 2
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in the G-enealosist, April 1887; Dole's Official 'Comus' was written for tlie occasion, and

Baronage, i. 230 ;
Sims's Handbook to the Brit, was first acted at Ludlow Castle 29

Sept.
ilus, p

&
47; Le Xeve's Fasti (Hardy), iii. 312; 1634 by the earl's children [see EGEBTOX,

Cat. of Oxford Graduates ;
Cussans's Hertford- JoHN, secondEARL OF BRIDGEWATEK]. Many

shire, Hundred of Dracorum, p. 140 ; Querard^s Of ^Q earl's official letters written in Wales
La Prance Litteraire, iii. 11, vi. 146 ;

Allibones are preserved in the Record Office.

Diet, of Authors, i. 245
;

Brit. Mus. Cat.] Bridgewater lived a very retired life after
G, W. b. ^ c

-

v^ wars broke out. He was joint-

EGERTON JOHN, first EAEL OFBEIDGE- commissioner ofarray for Flintshire, Denbigh-
IVATER (1579-1649), born in 1579, was the shire

;
and Merionethshire in May 1643, but

second but only surviving son of Sir Thomas soon afterwards withdrew to his house at

Egerton, lord Ellesmere [q_, v.], by his first Ashridge, where he died on 4 Dec. 1649. He
wife, Elizabeth, daughter ofThomas Ravens- was buried in the neighbouring church of

croft, esq., of Bretton, Flintshire. He went Little Gaddesden, where a laudatory inscrip-

to Ireland in Essex's expedition of 1599 tion records numberless virtues.

with his elder brother Thomas, who was Bridge-water had literary tastes and im-

killed there. He was baron of the exche- proved the library left him by his father.

quer of Chester from 25 Feb. 1598-9 till One R. C. dedicated to him, in an elaborate

21 Feb. 1604-5 in succession to his brother, poem, a translation of Seneca (Loud. 1G35 ).

and was M.P. for Shropshire in 1601. His Bridgewater's autograph is reproduced in

father's position at Elizabeth's court caused Collier's
'

Bridge-water Catalogue,^ p. 322,

the voung man to be made a long-lit of the from a copy in the Bridgewater Library of

Bath on James Is arrival in England John Vicars's
l Babel's Balni '

(1024), which

(24 July 1603), and he went to Oxford with is also dedicated to Bridgewater.
the royal party in 1605, when he received By his wife, Frances, daughter and co-

the hoWary degree of M.A. His father's heiress of Ferdinando Stanley, earl of Derby,
letters suggest that he was seriously ill in Bridgewater had four sons and eleven daugh-
1603 and permanently lame (JEperton PaperSj ters. Two sons, James and Charles, died

pp. 362,365). On his father's death, 15 March young, and two, John [q. v.] and Charles,

1616-17, he "became second Viscount Brack- survived him. Of his daughters, one named

ley, and on 27 May following was promoted Alice and another Anne died young, and

to the earldom of Bridgewater in accordance Cecilia did not marry. Frances was wife of

with James I's promise to Ms father. Buck- Sir John Hobart of Blicliliug, Norfolk : Ara-

ingham is reported to have extorted 20,000/. bella married Oliver, lord JSt. John, son of

from the new earl as the price of the honour, the Earl of Bolingbroke ;
Elizabeth married

About the same time he became a member David, son of Sir Richard Cecil
; Mary mar-

of the council of"Wales. He married Frances ried Richard, son of Edward, lord Herbert of

Cherbury : Penelope married Sir RobertNapier
of Luton

;
Catherine was wife of William^

son of Sir William Courten [q. v.] ; Magdalen
married Sir Gervase Cutler, and Alice Ri-

Stanley, daughter and coheiress of Ferdi-

nando, earl of Derby. The lady's mother was
Ms father's third wife. Bridgewater and his

wife lived at Ashridge in the parish of Little

G-addesden, Hertfordshire, about sixteen miles chardYaughan, earl of Carberry. The Coun-
irom his father's house at Harefield,where his tess of Bridgewater died 11 March 1G35-6.

stepmother, who was also his wife's mother, [Dugdale's Baronage, ii. 415; Collins's Peer-

long resided afterherhusband's death. About
age, ii. 232-5

; Doyle's Baronage, i. 224-5 ;
jVIas-

16*34 the earl's children took part in the first son's Life of Milton, i. 552 et seq. ;
Gardiner's

performance of Milton's Arcades
7
at Hare- Hist, of England; Egerton Papers (Camd.

ield. Bridgewater became a privy councillor Soc.), 1840; Clutterbuck's Hertfordshire ;
B. H.

on 4 July 1636, and on 20 June 1G31 was C[live]'s Documents connected -with the History

nominated president of the council of Wales, of Ludlow and the Lords Marchers (1841), pp.

with an official residence at Ludlow Castle, ,

182~3 ; Cal - State Papers (Dom.) 1633-43.]

Shropshire. He became lord-lieutenant of
S< L>

tlie counties on the Welsh border and of EGEKTON, JOHN, second EAKL OF

Xortk and South Wales 8 July 1631. Bridge- BBIDGWATEE (1622-1686), was the third but
"water first went to Wales on 12 May 1633, eldest surviving son ofthe first earl [q.v.l At

it was not till the autumn of the next the age of twelve, when Viscount JBrackley,

year tlmt lie madeMs public entrance into the
!
he and his younger "brother, Mr. Thomas

Principality. Great festivities were held at Egerton, were among the ' ten young lords

Lndlov, where an. elaborate series ofinstrac- and noblemen's sons' associated with the

was signed by Charles I at Theobald's king himself in the performance of Carew's

(Etaus, JFtafe/a, 'six. 449-65). Milton's masque,
' Coelum Britannicum,' 18 Feb. 1634
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X, p. 114; MASSON", i. 550-1). "When tody, when he was joined by his wife, who

in the same year, as Professor Masson sup- "before he was liberated died In childbed, a

poses Milton's
' Arcades

' was '

presented
'

loss from which, according to his epitaph on

to the "Countess Dowager of Derby, Lady her, he never recovered. On 13 Feb. 1666

Brido-ewater's mother, at Harefield, some he was sworn of the privy council, and in

sixteen miles from Ashridge, Lord Bridge- 16G7 he was appointed one of the commis-

water's Hertfordshire seat and country house, sioners to inquire into the expenditure of

Brackley and his brother were probably the money voted by parliament for the Dutch

fWAETOff, ib.
; MASSON, i. 562

; TODD, v. 154) war, and in 1672 he was elected high stew-

amono
1 the

' some noble persons of her family
' ard of Wycombe. In 1673 Milton issued

who sano
1 and spoke Milton's words to their the second edition of his minor poems, in

grandmother, the Dowager Lady Derby. His which for obvious reasons he did not reprint

sisters were pupils of Henry Lawes [q. v.], Lawes's dedication of ' Cornus
'

to the Vis-

who is supposed to have written what little count Brackley of 1637. In the House of

music was required for the ' Arcades.' Un- Peers Bridgewater seems to have generally

doubtedly Brackley represented the Elder acted with the country party. In 1679 he

Brother, Mr. Thomas Egerton the Second was sworn of the new privy council, con-

Brother, and their sister, Lady Alice Egerton, sisting of members of both the court and

The Lady in '

Comus,' which, with Lawes as country parties, appointed at Sir William

the Attendant Spirit, was performed in the Temple's suggestion. He died 26 Oct. 1686,

great hall of Ludlow Castle on Michaelmas and was buried in the church of Little Gad-

niffhtl634.
' A manuscript of Oldys

'

isWar- desden. Sir Henry Chauncy, the historian

ton's sole authority (p. 133
n.~)

for the well- of Hertfordshire, who know him, describes

known statement inwhich the plot of'Comus' him as 'adorned with a modest and grave
is described as suggested by the incident that aspect, a sweet and pleasant countenance, a

Brackley with his brother and sister had been comely presence,
7

as a learned man' who
benighted in a wood near Harefield, their

'

delighted much in his library/ and further

grandmother's house. The first edition of as -possessed of all the virtues. He is said

^Comns,' published in 1637, without the to liave been a liberal patron of works of

author's name, was dedicated by Lawes to learning, and among them of Polo's 'Synopsis

Brackley. Critica.' In Tocld's '

Ashridge
'

is printed a
In 1642 Brackley married Elizabeth, series of instructions drawn up by the carl

daughter of William, then Earl, afterwards for the management of his household, which

Marquis and Duke of Newcastle, a very de- is interest ing
1 from its detailed account of

vout lady, to whom he seems to have been the organisation of an English nobleman's

always passionately attached. In 1649 he establishment in the second half of the seven-
succeeded his father as Earl of Bridgcwater. toonth century. No. (507 ofthe Egerton MSS.,
As a royalist, suspected of conspiring against Brit. Mus,, is a transcript of his wife's prayers
the Commonwealth, he was arrested, impri- and meditations, with his autograph note,

soned, and examined in April 1651, but was ' Examined by J. Bridgewater.'
soon released on bail, giving his own bond

[
H . J. Todd's third edition of Milton's Pooti-

iorlO,OOOZ. and finding two sureties m5,OOOJ. cal Works, 1826, vol. i.
;
Some Account of tlio

to appear before the council of state whim Lifo and Writings of Milton, and v. 209, &c.,
called on, and 'not to do anything prejudi- Preliminary Notes on Comus; Thomas Warton's
cial to the present government

'

(Cal. State edition, of Milton's Minor Poems, 1785; Mas-

-
,_, possessed. _

copy of it, on the title-page of which he f'wtehiro, 1700.] P. E.

wrote the words < Liber igne, author furca EGERTON, JOHN, third EARL 03?

digmssimi
'

(TODD, i. 127 w.) After the ll<- BIUDGBWATBU (1646-1701), was the eldest
storation he was appointed in 1662, with surviving son of the second'earl [q. v.], by his
'Clarendon and the Bishop of London, to wife, theLncly Elizabeth Cavendish, daughter
manage the conference between tho two of the first Duke of Newcastle. Born 9 Nov.
houses upon the Act of Uniformity. On 164-6, he was made one of the knights of the
14 May 1663 he was chosen high steward of Bath at the coronation of Charles II

;
and

Oxford University, which the same day con- in the parliament called by James II he was
fered

_

on him the degree of M.A. In the returned as one of the knights for Bucking-
lollowmg month, Bridgewater having ac- hamshire, sitting by his courtesy title of
cepted a

challenge from the Earl of Middle- Viscount Brackley. In 1686 he
1

succeeded
sex, hoth of them were ordered into cus- his father in the peerage, and in the follow-
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ing year King James removed him from the the degree of B.O.L. at Oxford on 30 Mav
lord-lieutenancy of Buckinghamshire, as he 1746, was appointed king's chaplain 19 March
was then counted among the disaffected 1749, and dean of Hereford 24 July" 1750
peers. At the Eevolution of 1688 Bridge- On 4 July 1756 he was consecrated bishon
water concurred in the vote of the House of of Bangor, having previously received the
Lords for settling the crown on the Prince degree of D.C.L. He continued to hold in
and Princess of Orange. Upon his accession commendam, the rectory of Ross and the
"William III reconstituted the earl lord- prebend of Cublington. He was translated to
lieutenant of Buckinghamshire. He was the see of Lichfield and Coventry on 12 Oct
also sworn a member of the privy council, 17G8, and a few days afterwards was admitted
and appointed first commissioner of trade to the prebend of Wildland, and a residen
and the plantations. In March 1694-5 tiaryship in St. Paul's Cathedral London
Bndgewater lore one of the banners of Eng- On 8 July 1771 he succeeded Dr. Trevor as
land and France at the funeral of Queen bishop of Durham. He had previouslv de-
Ztfary. On 31 May 1699 he was nominated clined the primacy of Ireland. At Durham
first commissioner for executing the office of he displayed much address and talent for con-
lord high admiral ofEngland : and on 1 June dilation 'in promoting the peace and prospe-
following he was appointed one of the lords rity of the palatinate. He restored harmony
justices of the kingdom during the king's in the county, which had been divided bv
absence beyond the seas, being subsequently elections, and in the city, which had been
coniirmed m the office. Bndgewater was a torn to pieces by disputes. In the dischargeman ot excellent character, and well proved of his episcopal functions he was diligentm the public business. He presided in the conscientious, just, and dignified j

and in^ri-House of Lords, during the absence of Lord- yate life was amiable, hospitable, and scho" ar-
chaiicellor Somers, on the occasion of the im- like. He was a great benefactor to the
portant debates on the Resumption Bill. On county by encouraging public works He
several occasions he prorogued parliament at promoted the enclosure ofWallino- Fen in
the command of the king. He stood high in Howdenshire

;
assisted materially in rebuild-

ing sovereigns confidence, and died during ing a bridge over the Tyne between Ne\y-

H it? AT i i -AA i
lOT(1 of the admi" castle and Gtatesliead, and in' 1780 granted a

ra*ty ij .March L 00-1. He was much la- new charter, restoring ancient and affordino-

*? 1 ^V
a JU-

and g n
d fa a faitllfuL new Fringes, to the city of Durham. HefriPml *^ . wise counsellor.' He married also obtained acts of parliament to relieve a

IT n n rm c k ^ <i m >-t -i-l T71 1 -pi 11 I> 111or large body ot copyholders at Lanchester,
Hamsteel Pell, and in the manor of How-
denshire, from certain onerous clues. He

ds third made extensive improvements at the episco-
pal palaces, and was a liberal supporter of

many religious and educational institutions.

rt ,-Q1Yed th
%
lde

? of tliegreat ter of Henry de Grey, duke of Kent whom
fo- ^

e ?m
,
ed^ first He marriea n 2i NOV - 1 748

?
and^ died in

ct, for putting the project in force, 1780. By her he had issue a daughter and
Ltollms's Peerage cf England, ed. Erydges

three sons. The first son died in infancy,'

, . .
,

in., 1812; IVIacaulay's Hist, of England, and the others, John William and Francis
,

Gr. B. S. Henry ^q_. v.], both succeeded to the earldom

EGERTOW TOTTNT ^l TOI i ^o^-\ v i
^ ^ric'gewater. He married secondlv, on

i
^. -j-J-

*-'>'-, JJ.LHj.llj UCLJ. L'i

tkek, daurfter of'the Earfof Portknd was
HlS ^J^S?* ** Tere^ si^le

TKTO in lindon on ^ X(^ 170i^yedS jemons, l/o7, 1761, mid 1703. He died at

eatedat Eton and at Oriel Collet Oxford" To T i

e
-o-

Gr
1

sven
J'

Sc
i
u
F.

e
' Condon,

on

vhere he was admitted a ^ntleman" com' I nt i

; Was n m ' Jamess
aoner on 20 May 1740. He was ordained "?and priest "by Hoadly, bishop ofWin- P^moirbyhis son, H. F. Egerton, in Hutchin-

on 21 aad 22 Dec. 1745, and on the
SCm

'

s Hist<
? ]Dllrham

' vol. iii., the same subse-
23rd of the same month was collated by his

quent1^ ^printed by the author ; Collins's Peer-
lather to the rectory of Eoss, Herefordshire i?

e
(Bl$ es

) 1812 iiL 21 ^ ; Chalmers's Biog.
ana on 3 Jan. following to the BrebP^ nf

^ 1C
--

XU1 * 82
' Siirtees's Hist, of Durham, i.

c***. HerefQr^irSooif

,

s^^^%^^s
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(vhere a curious circumstance connected with the sion may be one of rejoicing- rather than of

registration of the bishop's first marriage is nar-
mourning'.'

rated); Brit. Mus. Cat. of Printed Books, sub Egerton -was not merely a collector but a
nom.; Evans's Cat. of Portraits, i. n l-] careful scientific observer, and a good natu-

C. W. b.
ralist. Re had also great business ability

EGERTON, SIB PHILIP BE MALPAS and good judgment, and was of a genial and

GREY- (1806-1881), palaeontologist, the kindly disposition, which made him very
eldest son of the Rev. Sir Philip Grey-Eger- popular with political opponents. His col-

ton ninth baronet, of Oultoii Park, Tarporley, lection of fossil fishes, as well as that of Lord

Cheshire, was born on 13 Nov. 1806. lie was Emiisldllen, has been acquired for the British

educated at Eton and at Christ Church, Ox- Museum of Natural History, South Kensing-
ford, where lie graduated B.A. in 1828. ton.

"While an undergraduate Egerton was at- Egerton published several catalogues of

tracted to geology, which he studied under his collection of fossil fishes. A catalogue
Buckknd and Conybeare ;

and in conjunction published in 18'J7 was in quarto, and includes

with his college friend Viscount Cole (after- references to the published figures and de-
_ _1 _ "I7V .1 *-*- TJ'-.-I ^ir*il~-ini-\i'-*\lT/-\/-lr\T'/-\'f'/'i\/"l lin-viri/~vlr nrt-fc*i -*"\-f- i /"vi-* i 11 "1 Q^ 1 ^ ,-. J- ,~. -, , ,* ,, 1- .^ 1 ~.~

7
_

_,

11

land, and Italy in pursuit of this object, and also edited several memoirs published by the-

accumulated many specimens ofunique value. Camden Society (vols. xxxix. and xl.) and 1,1m

In 1830 Egerton was elected member of par- Chetham Society (vol. Ixxxiiu), and also pub-
liarnent for Chester as a tory. He imsuc- lished^VpersreWing to Elections ofKnights
cessmlly contested the southern division of of the Shire for the C< mnty Palatine of Ches-
tlie county in 1832, but was successful in tor, from the Dc.atli of Oliver Cromwell to

1835, and continuously represented the clivi- the. Accession of Queen Anno/ Chester, 1852,
sion until 1868, when he was elected forWest and ' A Short Account of the Possessors of

Cheshire, which he represented till his death. Oulton, from the Acquisition of the Pro-
While sedulously discharging his duties as a perty by Marriage with the Hone, until the

member, especially on committees, ho never Accession to the 1 Baronetcy on the Death
ceased to add to his collect ion of fossil fishes, of Thomas, first Earl of Wilton/ London,
Many of the fishes described in Agassiz's 1869, 4lo, tor private distribution.

^ _r ^ *+, ^. _-,. .
J3

-M*.**.*,**,'w *.-*. -A -^
w^ w j, *, * F A,_k \i\ f LJJI i. v' -a. ,1. IL j i iot-4/W I J. > 'A JL Mj JU AVVV'^V-'ViAt.liin*

contributed the descriptions in the sixth, and 'Journal of the Geological Society
' and

eighth, and ninth ' Decades.' He was elected other scientific journals, from 1833 onwards ;

fellow of the Geological Society in 1829, and a list of them will bo found in the '

lloyal
of the Royal Society in 1831, and was awarded Society's Catalogue of Scientific Papers.'

'

aeWoltoonmBd^ [Ghosts Chronicle, 9 April 1881 ; Nature,m IS/o In 18; 9 the Chester Society ot 2l April 1881 Qunrfcurly j
l

ouriial of \ho Gcu:
Natural Science gave L-erton the first Ivms- i()t, -gave g-eron e rst vm^s- i ()^ t

,

sll Wo c., 1882, xxxviii. 46-8; Proc. Eoyal
ley medal for his services to the society and

Society, xxxiii. 1882, xxiUv.] a. T. B.
to the literature and history of the county.
He served science assiduously for many years EGERTON, SAPvAII (1782-1847), ac-
as a member of the councils of the Royal and tress, was the daughter of the llev. Peter
Geological societies, a trustee of the British Fislicr, rector of Little Torrington, Devon-
Museum and of the Royal College of Sur- shiro. After the death (1803) of her father
geons, and as a member of the senate of the she toolc to the stage, appearing- at the Bath
university of London. He died in London theatre on ,3 Dec. ']80ij as Emma in 'The
on 5 April 1881, after a very brief illness. Marriage Promise' of John Till Ailing-ham.
He married in 1835 Anna Elieabctli, the Here she remained for six or seven years,
second daughter of Mr. G. J. LegL. of High playing as a rule secondary characters. Her
Legh, Cheshire, by whom he left two sons last benefit at Bath took place on 21 March
and two daughters. His elder son, Philip le 1809, when she played Gunilda in Dimond's
Belward, succeeded to the, baronetcy. Lady 'Hero oftheNorth 'and Emmeline in Hawkes-
Egerton died in 1S82. Egerton's funeral worth's 'Edgar and Emmeline.' She probably
was, by his own request, extremely simple, married Daniel Egerton [q. v.] soon after-
arid after expressing his wishes he concluded wards. He was playing leading business in
ins instructions thus:

'

I trust in God's Bath. Her first recorded appearance as Mrs.
mercy, through Jesus Christ, that the occa- Egerton was at Birmingham in 1810. On
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25 Feb. 1811, as Mrs. Egerton from Birming- EGERTON, STEPHEN
ham, she played JuKet at Covent Garden with puritan divine, was born in London about

no very conspicuous success. Marciain'Cato,' 1555. He became a member of St. Peter's

Luciana in
'

Comedy of Errors,' Emilia in College, Cambridge, and earned so great a

'Othello' followed during
1 the same season, reputation for learning that a

fellowship was
She could not struggle against the formidable only denied him on account of the poverty

opposition of ]\Irs."Siddons and subsequently of his college. He took the M.A. degree in

o'f Miss Oiseill, and it was not until sie took 1579, and on 9 July 1583 was incorporated
to melodrama that her position was assured, at Oxford. He had already taken orders and
In the ' Miller and his Men' "by Pocock she attached himself to the puritan party, beino-

was(210et.l813)theoriginalRavina. Again one of the leaders in tie formation of the

she relapsed into obscurity, from which, in ;presbytery at Wandsworth, Surrey, which

adaptations from the 'Waverley Novels/ lias been described as the first -presbyterian

she permanently issued.
'

Guy Mannering, church in England. In 1584 he was sus-

or the Gipsy's Prophecy/ by Daniel Terry, pended for refusing to subscribe to THiitgiffs
was produced at Oovent Garden on 12 March articles, but he does not appear to have re-

1816. John Emery [q. v.] was originally cast mained long under censure, for shortly after-

for Meg Merrilies,' but refused positively to wards he was active in promoting the"' Book
take the part. Under these circumstances of Discipline/ and was one of those nomi-

the management turned almost in despair to nated by the puritan synod to superintend
Mrs. Egerton, whose success proved to be the proper performance of its articles. During
conspicuous. Helen Macgregor in Pocock's the imprisonment of Barrow and Greenwood
4 Rob Roy Macgregor, or Auld Lang Syne/ in 1590 Egerton was sent by the Bishop of

12March1818, followed. Her serviceshaving London to confer with them, and several

been dispensed with at Covent Garden, she letters passed between him and them
;
but

played (13 Jan. 1819), at the Surrey, Madge later in the same year he himself was sum-
Wildfire in Thomas Dibdin's t The Heart of moned, together with several other ministers,

Midlothian, or the Lily of St. Leonard's/ before the high commission, and was com-
and subsequently Young Norval in Home's mitted to the Fleet prison, where he remained
16

Douglas/ played as a melodrama. In 1819- about three years. In 1598 he became
1820 she appeared at Drury Lane, then under minister of St. Anne's, Blackfriars, London.
Eliiston's management, as Meg Merrilies, He was one of those chosen to present the

playing- during this and the following sea- millenary petition for the farther reform of

sons in tragedy and melodrama and even the church in 1603, and in May of the fol-

in comedv. She was the Queen to Hean's lowing year he introduced a petition to the
"TTT t

**
1 Tl /""NT i

m All * T i rt - f\ , n rt

tion ofJoanna BalllieVDeMontfort/brought place about 1621, being assisted in his latter

forward for Kean 27 Kov. 1821, Alicia in years by William Googe, who succeeded him.
'Jane Shore/ and many other characters. He was described by Dr. Nowellj in a letter,

"When, in 1821, her husband took Sadler's as a
' man of great learning and godliness.'

"Wells, she appeared with conspicuous sue- Egerton published several sermons, few of

cess as Joan of Arc in Fitzball's drama of which remain. Chief among those of his

that name. Subsequently she played in me- works still extant are l A Brief Method of

lodrama at the Olympic, also under her hus- Catechising/ first issued in 1594, which in

"band's management. Soon after Egerton's 1614 reached a forty-fourth edition
;
and

death in 1835 she retired from the stage, ac- a translation from the French of Matthew
cepting a pension from the Covent Garden Tirel entitled t A Learned and Excellent
Fund. She died at Chelsea on 3 Aug. 1847, Treatise containing all principal Grounds of

and was buried on 7 Aug. in Chelsea church- the Christian Religion/ the earliest edition

yard. A third-rate actress in tragedy, she of which now remaining is the fourth, pub-
approached the first rank in melodrama. Mac- lishecl in 1597, and the latest the fourteenth

ready (Semini&ences, i. 125) says
'

her merits in 1035. Egerton's preface to this book con-
were confined to melodrama.' tains some well-chosen and sensible remarks

{Books cited ; G-enest's Account of the Stage ;

OIL tue choice of reading. In addition to his

3!rs. BaH>n\Tilson
!

s OUT Actresses ; New Monthly ^*i books he wrote introductions for several

Has:-; Theatrical Biog. 1824; Thomas Dibdin's publications by his fellow-puritans, including
Eces; Era Almanack, 1871, 1873; Era PcO^ers, Pricke, Baine, and Byfield.
, 15 Aug. 1847; Theatrical Inquisitor, [Brook's Lives of the Puritans, ii. 289 ;

Wood's
.

224 gt
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A. V. cure the attorney-generalship for Bacon, but

EGERTON, SIE THOMAS, BARON" EL- although he met with no success, his openly
LESIIEBE and VISCOUNT BBACKLEY (1540 ?- displayed patronage was of assistance to

1617), lord chancellor, born about 1540, was Bacon at the bar.

the natural son of Sir Richard Egerton of Egerton made the acquaintance of the Earl

Ridley, Cheshire, by one Alice Sparke. His of Essex [see DEVEBEUX, EOBERT, 1567-
father's family claimed descent from Robert 1601] soon after coming to court, and in spite

Fitzhugh, baron of Malpas, a contemporary of the disparity in their ages a warm friend-

of William I. He is stated to have become ship sprang up between them. '

They love
a commoner of Brasenose College, Oxford, in anc. join very honourably together,' wrote
1556, but his name is absent from the matri- Anthony Bacon to Dr. Hawkins (BiBCH,
dilation register. He entered Lincoln's Inn ii. 140). Egerton was one of the few coun-
three years later : was called to the bar in cillors who witnessed the famous scene in

1572; quickly acquired a large practice in the council, in July 1598, when Essex in-
the chancery courts, and was rapidly pro- Suited the queen and she boxed his ears,

moted. In 1580 he was governor of his inn, Afterwards in well-reasoned letters Eo-erton
in 1582 Lent reader, and in 1587 treasurer, earnestly urged upon Essex the obvious pru-
He became solicitor-general on 26 June 1581, dence of a humble apology to Elizabeth,
and attorney-general on 2 June 1592. He While Essex was in Ireland in the autumn of
was knighted at the close of 1593, and was 1599, Egerton sent the earl a timely warnin^
appointed chamberlain of Chester. It is that his policy was exciting suspicion and dis^-

stated that the queen conferred the solicitor- satisfaction at home. When Essex arrived

ship after hearing him plead in a case in home without leave, he was committed to the
which he opposed the crown. ' In my troth/ custody of the lord keeper on 1 Oct. 1599,
she is said to have exclaimed, 'he shall never and lived in York House, the lord keeper's
plead against me again.' He conducted the official residence, till 5 July 1GOO. A month
prosecutions of Campion in 1581, of Davison earlier he was brought before a specially con-
in 1587, of the Earl of Arunclel in 1589, and stituted court, meeting in York House, over
of Sir John Perrot in 1592. On 10 April which Egerton presided, and was then de-
1594 Egerton was promoted to the bench as prived of all his offices. On the mornino- of
master of the rolls, and after Sir John Puck- Sunday, 8 Feb. 1000-1, the day fixed by Essex
ering's death he became lord keeper on 6 May for his rebellion, Egerton, with three other
1596. The last promotion, like the first, was officers of state, went to Essex's house to re-
conferred on him by the queen's

< own choice c nest an explanation of his suspicious con-
without any competitor or mediator.' Burgh- cuct. They were allowed to enter, and cries
leywas ill pleased by Elizabeth's independent of < Kill them ' were raised by Essex's armed
action, but the popular verdict was highly fa- supporters. Essex led them to a back room,vouraWe to the appointment, 'I think no man,' and locked the door upon them. They were
wrote Reynolds to Essex,

' ever came to this released at four o'clock in the afternoon, after
dignity with more applause than this worthy six hours' detention, when the failure of
gentleman (BiECH, Memoirs, i. 479). Eger- Essex's rebellion was known. Egurton took
ton was made at the same time a privy coun- a prominent part in Essex's trial on 19 Feb.
ciUor, and continued to hold the mastership 1600-1.
of the rolls till 18 May 1603. Elizabeth con- The queen's confidence in her lord keepersuited turn

repeatedly in matters of home and increased with her years. He was an active
ipreign policy. In 1598 he was a commis- member of all special commissions. From
sioner for

treating with the Dutch, and in 31 July to 3 Aug. 1002 he entertained the

louy
was similarly employed with Denmark, queen at enormous expense for three days atAS lord keeper he delivered the queen's mes- his house at Harefield, Middlesex (Egerton

sages to
parliament, and announced her tern- Papers, 340-57). Pie had bought this estate

ponsmg decision
respecting monopolies on of Sir Edmund Anderson in 1601. "With

f Tv .

~~8<
.

*n November 1 601 he came James I Egerton was soon on equally goodinto collision with the speaker of the House terms. On 26 March 1G03, two days after the01 uommons on a small question ofprocedure, q
ueen's death, the Earl of Northumberlandana was compelled to withdraw from the declared that the privy councillors had no

position tnat he first took up. His considera- authority to act in the interregnum, and

tratpA ?i
erV

-mg ? Ung barristers is illus- that the old nobility should fill their places.

VOL I
lnvanable kindness which he Egertoii acquiesced"so far as to suggest that
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privy councillors who were not peers should tion in the next parliament, and acted as
surrender their seats at the head of the coun- high steward at the trial of the Earl and
cil table to those councillors who were. On Countess of Somerset for the murder of Over-
5 April 1603 James, while still in Scotland, bury in May 1616. In the strugo-le between
reappointed Egertonlord keeper, andEgerton the courts of equity and common law un-
met the king on his journey into England at tiated by Coke, Ellesmere

successfully main-
Broxbourne on 3 May. Sixteen days later he tained the supremacy of his own court. When
resigned the office of master of the rolls to the king appealed to Ellesmere as to points
Edward Bruce, lord Kinross. On 19 July, of law involved in his well-known dispute
when he received from the king the new great with Coke in June 1616, Ellesmere obtained
seal,hewasmadeBaronEllesmere,andonthe from Bacon a legal opinion against Coke
24th lord chancellor. Ellesmere proved sub- which he adopted. On IS Nov. 1616, ^hen
servient to James. He_adopted James's hos- administering the oaths to Sir Henry Monta-
tile attitude to the puritans at the Hampton gue, Coke's successor as lord chief justice he

Court^
conference in 1604, and declared that warned the new judge against foliowino- the

the king's speech then first taught him the example of his predecessor.
meaning of the phrase, 'Hex est mixta per- On 7 Nov. 1616 Ellesmere, whose health
sona cum sacerdote.

3 On 9 Feb. 1604-5 he was rapidly failing, was promoted to the title

expressedresentmentatapetitlonfromNorth- of Viscount Brackley, which Coke's friends

amptonshire demanding the restitution of de- and his enemies miscalled '

Break-law.' As
prived puritan ministers, and obtained from early as 1613 he had pressed his resignation
the Star-chamber a declaration that the de- on the king on account of increasing in-

privation vas lawful, and the presentation of firmities
;
but it was not till 3 March 1616-17

the petition unlawful. Three days later he that James I allowed him to retire, and even
directed the judges to enforce the penal laws then it was stipulated that his release from
against the catholics. Ellesmere helped to office should, unless his health grew worse,
determine the Act of Union of England and only continue for two years. Egerton was
Scotland m 1606 and 1607. In June 1608 a at the time lying ill at York House, and the
caseofgreat importance affecting the relations king arranged the matter while paying him a
between the two countries was decided by the visit. As a reward of faithful service James
chancellor and twelve judges in the exchequer promised him an earldom. Twelve days later
chambers. Doubts had arisen as to the status (15 March) Egerton died. He was buried at
in England of Scottish persons bom after the Dodleston, Cheshire, on 5 April. His only
accession of James I. Those horn before the surviving son John [q. v.l was created Earl
accession (the

'

antenati
') were acknowledged of Bridgewater on 27 May following. Bacon

to be aliens. The 'postnati
5

claimed to be asserted that it was by EUesmere's own wish
naturalised subjects and capable of holding that he succeeded him as lord chancellor.
land in England. Land had been purchased Ellesmere was chancellor of Oxford Univer-
inJ^ncrlandinl60i on behalfofRobert Colvill sity from 1610 till 24 Jan. 1616-17. He is
or Golvm, a grandson of Lord Colvill of Cul- said to have been the first chancellor since the
TOSS, who was horn in Edinburgh in 1605. Reformation who employed a chaplain in hisA legal question arose and the plea that the family. Dr. John Williams [q . v.l lived with
child was an alien and incapable of holding him in that capacity for marly years, and Dr.^? T

ES TaiSef ,
Ellesmere de- John Donne [q. v.] was also at one time a

that this plea was bad, and that the member of his household. The foundations of

S
na lra

^
bor

? 5^L
ect of^ king the great library at Bridgewater House were

'

J^e*Te of tte fo^een judges kid by the chancellor; some ofthebooks came
and Enesmere treated the two to him through his third wife, the Dowager^^^f^^J 1^ Countess of Derby, who as Alice Spencer

.Tf^ **** Ellesmere de- and Lady Strange was a well-known patron
P y rder f tlle^ k of Elizabethan literature (CoLLiEB, Cat. of

'iuwifiiQTin j. i Bridgewater House Library. 1857, pref. ;

May 1613 Ellesmere took a prominent MABSOIT, Life of Milton i 554-6n^ totoToTO ^SSSiSdauhte
Ravenscroft, esq, of

'

Bretton,

secondly, Elizabeth, sister of Sir

ts ?eor-e M of Losebv, and widow both of
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first wife lie was father of two sons and a

'

other two manuscript treatises nothing is

daughter. The younger son John is sepa- now known. It is highly doubtful whether
rately noticed. The elder sonThomaswent the '

Observations concerning the Office of Lord
islands' voyage in 1597

;
was then knighted j Chancellor/ 1651, and

( Lord ChancellorEo-er-
was baron of the exchequer of Cheshire ton's Observations on Lord Coke's Reports

'

from 1596
;
was killed in Ireland in August edited by Gr. Paule about 1710, have any

1599, and was buried in Chester Cathedral claim to rank as Ellesrnere's productions, al-
27 Sept. JHe married Elizabeth, daughter of though they have been repeatedly treated as
Tliomas Tenables of Kinderton, Cheshire, by genuine. Engraved portraits by Simon Pass
whom he had three daughters. The chan- and Hole are extant.
cellar's daughter Marywas wife ofSir Francis rAr, n^i^ T-P T, t? TT -n

Leighof^"^^ ei^^^g^^$%lesmere had no issue by his second and third
Kippis's Biog. Brit, "it was reprinted ^parole ywives. His third wife whose daughter mar- in 1793, an d with various additions in 1798 1801

ried her-stepson, John Egerton/long survived 1812, and 1828. The Egerton Papers, edited
him,and continued to live at Harefield, where by Mr. J. P. Collier, and published by the Camden
in 1634 Milton produced his '

Arcades.' Soc. in 1840, contain a number of the chancellor's

Egerton was highly esteemed by his con- official papers preserved at Eridgewater House.
temporaries. Sir George Paule, in his ' Life In tne Miscellany of the Abbotsford Club, i. 219-
of Whitgift/1612, mentions him as ' a loving,

225
>
are sis of Ellesmere's letters, three to James I

faithful friend to the archbishop in all his and tliree to John Murray; others appear in

affairs/ 'a, lover of learning, and most con-
Cabala. See also Boss's Judges, vi. 136-52;'

, nng, an mos con-
.

, . -;
tant favourer of the clergy and church ~o-

Campbell's Lives of the Lord Chancellors, ii. 174-
vernment established.' Camden mentions^n 261; Dugd^e's Baronage, ii.4H; Nichols's Pro-

anagram on his name,
< Gestat Honorem ' and g^^f^i i n" if- > ^m&S I

;
-

Gardinei''s

1 Chauncy's Hertfordshire; Clutterbuck's Hert'
areequaUy enthusiastic Sir John

Dayies fordshire; Ormerod's Cheshire; Cal. Statfla-
credits him with all the characteristics of an pers (Domestic), 1531-1617 1 S L L
ideal chancellor, and paid a compliment to

"

Ms^literary
taste by dedicating his < Orches- EGG, AUGUSTUS LEOPOLB (1816-

tra' to him. (The dedicatory sonnet is in 1863), subject painter, was the son of E the
manuscript in a copy of the volume at Bridge- well-known gunmaker in Piccadilly wliere he
water House, and is not printed in the ordi- wasbornon2May!816. Havingmastered the
iiary editions.) Although always dignified first elements in drawing underHenry Sass inm his bearing on the bench, Bacon ascribes Charlotte Street, Bloomsbury, he obtained ad-
to him some severely sarcastic apophthegms mission as a student into the Koyal Academy
spoken to suitors in his court. His vene- in!836

;
and appeared as an exhibitor first in.

where he exhibited

* - . ^ ~ * . w . _*,_ -kt_l y \JJ~JLW ^.AJh. .*_ i*-'!^ \S UJJ.XV.L (*U l^ I/ VCV-L, \^ V4 CLQ C4j

rabie presence is said to have drawn many that institution in 1838, ^

spectators to his court,
' in order to see and ' A Spanish Girl.' This was followed byadmire him (FIJLLEE). Literarymen praised

<

Laugh when you can '

in 1839. and a sceneHim lavishly Ben Jonson wrote three epi- from '

Henry IV
;

in 1840. But his first work
grams in Jus honour, Samuel Daniel an epistle of importance,

' The Victim/ was exhibited at
171 VPTCA nnrl T/1 oTiim C*-n.ln. n ~j..u i T ~i-ii .1

J 1
*

j
'

~ v,^ kj^vj UJJJ.VA, ^.j.
p^jj.njiij.j.fcjj.11,

\_4 j,j. j.. J. .mo VV CIO 1UJ.1.U \V Ctl fJVadmire him (FFLLEE). Literarymen praised
<

Laugh when you can '

in 1839. and a sceneHim lavishly Ben Jonson wrote three epi- from '

Henry IV
;

in 1840. But his first work
grams in Jus honour, Samuel Daniel an epistle of importance,

' The Victim/ was exhibited atin verse, and Joshua Sylvester a sonnet. Liverpool, and subsequently was engraved in
9
Mlesmere pubHshed nothing except his the < Gems of European Art/ He also con-

judgment in the case of the 'postnati' in Col- tributed for many years to the Society ofTin s case He left to his chaplain Williams British Artists in Suffolk Street. He suffered
manuscript treatises on the royal preroga- from a weak constitution, and during a iour-
Tivetnepnvileo-es ofparliament, proceedings ney in Africa, undertaken for the benefit of
mcnancery, and the power of the Star-cham- his health, he died at Algiers on 26 March
-.fa", \mf

mmsowed
;
accordingtohisbiogra- 1863, and was buried there. Egg was electedMar. what*, success he achieved as lord an associate of the Royal Academy in 1848,

ingent study of those papers and an academician in 1860, in which year
of M'ilhamSj-p-p. 30-1). Wil- he painted a scene from the 'Taming1 of
.s presented them to James I. the Shrew.' His portrait by Frith, engravedrs to the treatise on the Star- by J. Smyth, appeared in the ' Art Union
o Commentaries,' IV. 267'- it Monthly .Trvnm a 1

' nf "I8J-7 -n ^19 "W/-W.1
1 """ v* . -ITT-U-

""

j 1 T" * / '^ ^* * 5 J. U -m^V^/iJ, U-LJUX y O V*' U4-L JU-CL4. xJJL JL \JjL i IJ tj J. ^j t VV (I I \\ CL

1*>6
^
S 1 fill ^TT ?11S

.

e
1

tU
? Har

i- iIS ' of his best quality are :
<

Queen Elizabeth

ro^ativP nf ?h TT- i ^rmledfes of Pre- discovers she is no longer young' (1848):

wTilLfa^^^^lf f 0hanceiT'
< Peter the Great sees" Katherine for thewas issued a, a work of EUesmere. Of the first time

'

(1850) ;

< The Life and Death of
M2
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Buckingham
'

(1855) ;
scenes from i Esmond '

on behalf of the scientific circle of Birmino--
(1857-8); a triptych of the 'Fate of a ham, but the matter was really settled bv
Faithless Wife' (1858); and 'The Night a series of pamphlets written, by M. P TV
"before Naseby' (1859). In the National Boulton (grandson of Boulton) in ISSS-o"
Gallery there is a canvas,

t Scene from Le in which lie gives an account of the whole
DiaHeBoiteux'(1844). matter. Mr. Vincent Brooks, an eminent

[Redgrave's Diet, of Artists
; Ottley's Diet, lithographer, produced an exact imitation of

of Eecent and Living Painters and Engravers ;
the '

ground
'

of one of the examples exhibited
Art Union (1847), p. 312.] L. E. at South Kensington by taking an impression

EGGLESFIELD, EGBERT. [See EGLES-
fro &n aquatint engraved plate on paper

ELI) i used ior transfer lithography.
The '

picture branch
'

of Boulton's business
EGINTON, FRANCIS (1737-1805), was discontinued as unprofitable, the loss on

painter on glass, grandson of the rector of this and the japanning trade beino- over 50QJ
Eckington in Worcestershire, was taught the for 1780. The partnership between Eo-intort
trade of an enameller at Bilston. As a young andBoulton was dissolved. Lord Dartmouth
man he was employed by Matthew Boulton proposed to grant Eginton a government
[c[. v.] in the Soho works. In 1764 Eginton pension of 20J. a year, but the project was
was employed as a decorator of japanned privately opposed by Boulton, and it was
wares, but did much work in modelling, consequently abandoned. For the next year
1 MTPmrr "FnCk na^vf fa-rrr Trail -PO "R/riil-(-/-i-n T~i-wn I-^TT 4- ~~ .L^,-, T7I !_j . _... j -I .- .

together
eluding:

. ,_
~

,
.. _ _. _ ,,_ ^ ACJLl,

rapidly became a skilful worker in almost Soho and set up in business for himself at
every department of decorative art. Eginton Prospect Hill House, which stood just oppo-was a partner with Boulton in the production site Soho, and was not taken down till 1871
of * mechanical paintings.

3 The hint for these The art of glass-painting had fallen into
^rasinaJl probabilitytaken byBoialtonfrom a complete disuse. Eginton revived it and
process modified by Robert Laurie [q.v.]from issued from his Birmingham factory a loner
Le Princes 'aquatint engravings. Eginton series of works in stained glass. His first

perfected the method and applied it to the work of consequence was the arms of tile-

production of coloured copies of paintings, knights of the Garter for two Gothic windows
sometimes caUed polygraphs.

3 More plates in the stalls in St. George's Chapel, Windsor:
tlian one were required for each picture, and among other works were the east win-
and after leaving the prmting-press Eginton dow ofWanstead Church, the archiepiscopalfinished them by hand. They were copies chapelatArmagh,theBishopofDerry'spalacer

fTomLoutherbourg,Angelica]K:auffinann, and Salisbury Cathedral (east and west windows
otherartets, and variedm price from 1UO*. and ten mosaic windows), Lichfield Cathe-

ft* Ti7 geS 7er6 f rty "&es by dral (east window), Babworth Church, Not-
Mty. Theywere sometimes taken for original tingham, Aston Church, Shuckburgh Church,
paintings. ]S ot many years ago some of them the ante-chapel of Magdalen College, Oxford,

11 y
*T? *?!? -

t0 bV^ &c ' I*thebanqueting
b
roomofArundelCastle

tiheir real cha- there is a fine window by Eginton (20 ft. by

5
' '

m his masterpiece, the ' Conversion of St. Paul/
forthe east^dow of St. Paul's Ol!urch,Bir-^iam

' for ^ch he received the 'very
ade(

luate sunl of four hundred guineas?

npcm nitmte o silver; but the results tSen -

i

,,
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companied by Sir AV. and Lady Hamilton' 1340-1, -which established the 'Hall of the

called there on 29 Aug. 1802. Queen's Scholars of Oxford '

(R.YMER, Fce-

Eginton died on 25 March 1805, and was dera, ii. 1144, Record ed.) In the statutes

buried in Old Handsworth churchyard. His which Eglesfield issued on 10 Feb. following-

daughter married Henry "\Yyatt, the painter ; (not March, as Mr. Maxwell Lyte gives the

his son, William Eaphael Eginton, succeeded date), he provided for the appointment of a
to his father's business, and in 1816 received provost, Eichard of Retteford, S.T.P. (Wood
the appointment of glass-stainer to Princess says, of Balliol College), and twelve fellows

Charlotte. His brother, John Eginton, was or scholars the names are used indifferently
celebrated as an engraver in stipple. who were to devote themselves to the

[Birmingham Daily Post, 25 April 1871, by study of theology and the canon law, and to

TT. C. Aitken, reprinted in pamphlet form ; Gent, enter holy orders. After the first nominees,
JVIag. 1805, pt. i. pp. 387, 482

;
J. H. Powell in the fellows were to be chosen by preference

Timmins's Midland Hardware District, 1S65 ; from the counties of Cumberland and "West-
the archaeological section of the Birmingham moreland, and must already have taken a
und Midland Institute possesses a photograph degree in arts. The scheme included further
of Prospect Hill House

;
G- Walhs on Supposed the maintenance of a number, not to exceedLJU ,.,4- s\svnn r\htr n t- S" .-i h rt in 1TT7 & -nr I mi -n-n olTOG/! _ _ '

Photography at Soho in 1777, Art Journal, I860, seventv of noor bovs T*

pp. 251, 269
; Kagler's luinstler-Lexikon, 1837 ; l+*tf' ^ +? i

y
?i n -

l
r

., ,' T .
' ^ -o , -,, ,

' struction in the hall; as well as the per-

receive in-

Smiles's Lives of the Engineers,
' Boulton ' and f

'

_ r. ,
--,

. . ,,, n

< Watt/ 1878 ;
Dent's Old and New Birmingham,

or
f
ance

,

of regular religious offices and .__

1S801 W J H distribution of alms. The foundation was
placed under the protection of the queen-

EGINTON", FRANCIS (1775-1823), en- consort and her successors as patrons, and of

177o, and died in 1623 at Meertown House, his commons 7 with the fellows in the hall
near Newport, Shropshire, aged 48. Egin- he had himself founded. He died on 31 May
ton's work as an engraver was distinguished 1349, and was buried, according to the ordi-

by accuracy and taste. He illustrated Shaw's nance in his statutes, in the college chapel;
Staffordshire/ Price's '

Histories of Here- Browne "Willis (ap. WOOD, p. 164) states that
ford and Leominster,' "Whaler's 'History of his grave was under the altar

;
but the brass

Stratford-on-Avon,' Bissett's Picturesque
effigy which was long believed to be his has

Birmingham Guide,' Pratt's '

Leamington been found to belong to some one else, and the
Guide,' HowelTs '

Shrewsbury,' and most of chapel itselfwas rebuilt on a different site early
the topographical and historical works pub- in the eighteenth century. A small casket,
lished in the midlands during his time. A however, supposed to contain the founder's

large plate of Pont-y-Cyssyllte aqueduct remains, was removed, probably at the time,
was one of his most notable works. Per- fromunder the old altar to the present chapel;
sonally Eginton is described as a ' cheer- and such a casket was seen in the crypt "by a
ful and gentlemanly companion, and much college servant, who is still (1888) living, at

respected.' the burial ofProvost Collinson in 1827. Effles-
v*.... _ f^ *IT"1 ..n _... ^ O
[Binmngham Gazette, October 1823 ; G-ent. ^ e^ *)0re

> argent, three eagles displayed, two
Hag. 1824, pt. i. p. 94.] W. J. H. ancl one, gules ; which are still the arms of the. . .

^ -oWT1?T -p. -PH-P-PT^ / J -, o ,

Queen
'

s Col^ffe. The founder's seal spells the
'

T <' P49
)> ** E8>lefeld - His drinking horn, which isfn i n '

r
'

> ** 8>e - s rnng orn,wc s
founder of the Queen s College, Oxford, was ofuncommon size and beauty, is still preservedthe son of John of Eglesfield and Beatrice in the college. It is figured in Wton's
his wife and grandson of Thomas of Egles-

< Oxonia Antiqua Restaurata/ plate 42 (seefield and Hawisia his wife (Statutes o/ also p. 30), 2nd ed. 1843.
V

Queen s College, p. 7) He was presumably There was a Kobert de Eglesfeldwft n ho had aa
ft native ol Eaglesfield, near Cockermouth grant made to him ofthe manor ofKavenwyke
SrS nfr

'

*? '? A^
d

*?
h^6

^
een a or Rftnwick

^
1 Ed^. Ill, which manor wasmt ld ' 6 1 eCame u '

n my l ' 6 eCame
,

subsequently ^iven to Queen's College by the
chaplain to Queen Philippa and rector of founder (see HTJTCHINSOF, Sist. of Cumber-
Burgh, or Brough, under Stammore inWest- land, i. 212, 1794). Next year, 132S, Kobertb Ught sebUldlS de the

^^(Parliamentn Accounts andrt
* / " ' - *i- ,,

y_fc
^W * 1/^L.tf// i/u/LLt{y/ u ^j.vuu/cv/6c.u Cv/6L<u

' tor students in the Papers, 1878, xvii. 1
;
Menders ofParliament,

Edward III, dated 18 Jan. entered holy ordersMte^in life^ forV^ero
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were two Robert Eglesfields, It is difficult

to understand why the second is not named,
where several are named, in the statutes of the

college, especially since it was through this

lay Eglesfield that it acquired the manor of

Eavenwyke.

[The charter and statutes of the Queen's

College are printed among the Statutes of the

Colleges of Oxford, 1853. See also Anthony a
Wood's History and Antiquities of the University
of Oxford, ed. Crutch, Colleges and Halls, pp.
1 38 -II

;
Dean Burgon's notice in H. Shaw's Arms

of the Colleges ot Oxford
^18oo;

and Mr. H T
Riley a report printed in Sist. MSS Comm., 2nd
Rep. s appendix. The writer is indebted for seve-
ral yalnable facts and references to the kindness
of the Rev. J. R. Llagrath, L.D., provost of
Queen's College. On the special characteristics
of Eglesfield's foundation compare H. C. Max-
well Lyte's History of the University of Oxford,
pp. 147-53, 1886.] E. L. P.

'

10*~18
'

both li and ^'^L^ ^ f^i
ed

able notice of James YI by the Marquis of
Hamilton, who said at the" time "that Eo-li-
sham's father was the best friend he ever had
He was brought up with Hamilton's son
(afterwards second marquis, d. 1025) who
as long as he lived remained his friend and
patron. He was sent abroad and studied at

Leyden, where he probably obtained his M.D.
degree. While there he engaged in a one-
sided controversy with Conrad Vorst whom
he accused of atheism, and published <Hrpo-
crisis Apologetics Orationis Vorstian*, ium
secunda provocation adConradumVor
missa a\ictore Qea Egliaemmio Scot
pt TMWli Vf; ;?*+~ A IV

'

*^t, i ^^T lt
?
rat

- ,
Atlieismi

>

i; /^aismi, Turcismi, haereaeoa schis-

matietiporantiaa ajpudilluRtrissimosordinesaccr
[

sa
,iite, Delft, 1612. The preface to this

worr 1S dated from tlie Hague, 1 June 1612.

Eglisham obtained leave from the authorities
at Leyden to in^ite ^7

orst to a public dis-

cussion, but Torst declined to take up the

a3 sas

Pft=> Patents, officeG' (P*-i Vindict^.

the Eoyal Aoademv iu lS-'4 From
tine u*a tie Tear heYore to deathto
a constant editor, sending inall to ie

m version of the psalm m
prtoed

i
n
^i'

with his

Incllled m

Institution two pictures, and to tie
Street Gallery sik He wa succfsfulm -MrtraviBg clildrea, irith whom Hsl-e
Bia: temper made him a ^eat fevoSite S
died in fondon on 19 March 1870 a^ed 7'
He Tvas t^ice happily married, and by his
first Trife left a son, William MawK
who is a painter of historical subiects wt a
regular eshibitor.

J

Jonrnal iRTn r, ->ni . r^^^'.n- i *
' ' ' P ' 3 ' GlaTess

,f
le'- *

ÊAELS OF. [See Moxi-
OXEBIE and SEHHT.]

BGIJSHAil, GEORGE AID ( tf IBIo
1642), .Scot* physiXndpoe^S
trodueed at the age of three to the favour-

. E^lisham vainly

1

Ae
,

1BUTersity of Palis to *****
Buchanan's version was inferior. He

Jttf notice to himself, and
colleague Art^ Johnston a.

^onsilmm c
llegii_medici

Parisiensis

?"
1Ua

^:
,

E llshemii
-

a Lat ele&iae
P f ^P^^hed as '

Hypermorus Medi-
caste

.

r
5 a?d from ^is friend -William Barclay

a
f^ous judgment on the question at issue.

Triuch he decided strongly in favour of Bu-

f^
anan ' E^sllam further published in 162S

/ rodromus
Vindictse,' a -oamphlet in which

he openly accused the Date of Buckingham
>t ^^ -

cau
,
sed tke deatn3> ty poison, of

SffifrW*?1f
?ot, ri ? r

and th
to nave the duke put on his
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A German translation appeared the same year, ding, near Hambledon, Sussex, and died at

but the earliest English, edition known of Chelsea 9 Sept. 1770, leaving one son, George
the

' Forerunner of Revenge
'

bears date Philip, who died October 1786 at Watford,

1G42, though a letter of the period (
CaL of Hertfordshire.

State Papers, Dom. 1625-6, p. 337) mentions Many of Ehret's drawings came into the

the work as an English publication, 20 May possession of Sir Joseph Banks, and are now
1626. Proceedings were instituted against in the botanical department of the British

Eglisham and his assistants, but the former Museum at Cromwell Road
; they bear ample

had retired to Brussels, where he remained testimony to his free yet accurate draughts-
forsome years, perhaps till his death, the date manship. Some manuscripts of his are also

and place of which are unknown. He was preserved there

apparently still alive in 1642. Another letter The genus Ehretia was so named in corn-

(ib. 1627-8, p. 192) says that for some years pliment by Patrick Browne, and adopted by
l)r. Eglisham had an only companion at bed Linnaeus.

and board in Captain Herriot a mere mounte-
[Pulteney's Sketches, ii. 284-93: Nailer's

bank, adding that
i

they coined double pistolets Neaes allg. Kiinstler-Lexikon, iv 91
; Nouv.Bioo-,

together, and yet both unhanged.' Eglisham Gen. sv. 751 ; Proc. Linn. Soc. (1883-6), pp. 42-
married Elizabeth Downes on 13 Sept. 1617 56.] 13 D .T

in the Clink,
3 and had a daughter (ib. 1629-

1031, p, 1G8). EINEON (/. 1093), Welsh prince and

[Egiisham's works as above.] A. V. warrior, son of Collwyn, played a great part

T.reTii-Tm -n ro -n i
m tlie famous legend of the conquest of Grla-

EGMONT, EARLS OF. [bee PEBCIVAL.] morgan by tlie Nonnans . His f t̂her and Ilis

EGREMONT, BAEOK and EA.BL or. [See
el

.

de1'

Bother Cedivor seem to have been imder-
kings in succession of Dyved or of some part
of it. In 1092 Cedivor died (JSrut y Tywu-

,

- -

,
botanic draughtsman, born at Erfurt

Sept. 1710, was the son of Georg Ehret,

gardener to the Prince of Baden, Durlach. another account (Annalcs Cambria, s.a.1089),He received little education, but as a boy rose in revolt against Rhys ap Tewdwr, the
"began to draw the plants in the fine garden chief king of South Wales, but were over-
which his father cultivated. Dr. Trew of thrown by him at Llandytloch. These discords

Nuremberg first made him aware of his talent gave easy facilities to the Norman marchers
"by buying the first five hundred drawings he to extend their conquests in "Wales. Next
tad made for four thousand gulden. With year Rhys was slain by the French of Brcch-
this sum in hand he started on his travels, einiog. The conquests of Dyvecl and Cerecli-
but his store was soon exhausted, until at gion immediately followed. Thus far the his-
Basel he had to call his art into play for his tory is authentic, but Eineon's name does not
support. Having refilled his purse, he jour- specifically appear in it. The legend now be-
neyed by Montpellier, Lyons, Paris (where gins. Eineou, the brother of Cedivor, fled
lie was employed by Bernard de Jussieu), from the triumph of PJiys at Llandycloch to
England, and the Netherlancls. Here he fell lestin, son of Grwrgan, prince of Morganwg,
in with Linnaeus, who came to live with the who was also a rebel against Rhys. Now
Butch banker Cliffort at Hartecarnp, near Eineon. had been previously in England had
Haarlem, and Ehret contributed the draw- served the king in France and other lands
ings which illustrated the fine folio published and knew well both William himself and his
by LinnsBns as 'Hortus Cliffortianus,' 1737. great barons. He proposed to lestin to bringEhret profited by Linnseus's advice to pay his Norman friends to the latter's help on con-
more attention to the minute parts of the dition ofhis receiving as his wife the daughter
flower, and they continued on friendly terms of lestin and as her portion the lordship of
until Ehret's death. About 1740 he again Miscin. lestin accepted the proposal. Eineon
came to England, finding among his patrons visited his English friends at London. He
the Duchess of Portland, Dr. Mead, and Sir -persuaded Robert Fitz-Hamon, whom we
Hans Sloane. Among the books he illus- know in history as lord of the honour of
trated were Browne's '

Jamaica,' 1756, and Gloucester, and twelve other knights to
liJLlis s Corallines/ 1/55, at that time con- bring a great army to the aid of lestin Rhysadered plants. His chief published works was slain by them in a terrible battle near the
TOTO Plants selects/ 1750, ten decades,and boundaries of Brecheiniog, at Hirwaun Gwr-
Plantas et Papiliones selectee,' Lond., 1748- gan. With Rhys fell the kingdom of South
1/oU. He married Susanna Kennett of Glid- Wales. The Normans, having done theirwork
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for lestin, received their pay and returned sion of the Shrewsbury earldom into Powv
towards London, They had hardly departed But the quarrels and invitations of local
when lestin, flushed with his triumph, trea- princes were here, as in Ireland, a detennin-
cherously refused Eineon his daughter'shand, ing cause of their action

;
and Eineon's part

Eineon pursued the retreating- Frenchmen, in the conquest is too probable and typical
explained to them his own wrongs and the for us lightly to reject the whole oi his
general unpopularity of lestin, and showed history, Some Welsh families profess to
how easy it would be for them to conquer be descended from Eineon (LEWYS Dwxy
lestuVs dominions, since his treason to Rhys Heraldic Visitations of Wales, i. 29 "VTel^h
had so much disgusted the South-Wales MSS. Soc.

;
for a full list see CIAEKE Zim-

princes that not one would afford him sue- bus Patrum Morganice, p. 131 et seq V
com. The Normans were easily persuaded. [Brut y Tywysogion, pp. 68-75 (CambrianEmeon meanwhile organised a Welsh revolt. Archaeological Association) ; PoweVs History of

ThevjomtlyspoiledIestmandMorganwg,but Cambria, pp. 119-27, ed. 1584, with the com-
tlie Normans took the rich vale for their own ments of Mr. G-. T. Clark in his first paper on
share and left Eineon only the mountains of tbe 'Land of Morgan' in xxxiv. 11-39 of the

Senghenydd and Miscin, while the sons of Archaeological Journal, and subsequently re-

lestin were rewarded for their acquiescence Printed separately -with the other papers on the
in their father's fate by the lowland lordship

same aubject, and those of Professor Freeman
ofAberavon. Induced"by the -victory of Fitz-

in William Rurus, ii. 79-82, 613-15, notecc;
Hamon, other Normans seized upon Dyved,

cl Norman Conquest, T. 820.] T. F. T.

Ceredigion, Brecheiniog. Thus the treachery EKIISTS, SIB CHARLES (1708-1855), ad-
oi Eineon put all South^rales into the hands miral, son of Dr. Jeffery Ekins fq . v.l, dean of
f

?
f
S
r*Sne

?' , ^
Carlisle (1782-91), and nephew of Dr. John

1 Jus lull and elaborate story is first found Ekins, dean of Si""
-----

in the ' Brut y Tywysogion,' first printed in born in 1708, presi
the second volume ofthe 'Myvyrian Archaic- inghamshire ;

of w
logy' and Afterwards with a translation by then rector. He entered the navy in March
Mr.Aneurm9wen for the Cambrian ArchEeo- 1781, on board theBrunswick of74 o-uns,iinder
logical Association m 1863. But the original the command of the Hon. Keith Stewart.
manuscript of this 'Brut is believed not to In the Brunswick he was present in the ac-
be older than the middle of the sixteenth tion on the Doggerbank on 5 Aug. 1781, and
century, and therefore not much earlier than afterwards went with Captain Stewart to the
Powels 'History of Cambria' (1584), in Cambridge, which was one of the fleet under
which the story-of the conquest of Glamorgan Lord Howe that relieved Gibraltar in 1782.
also appears at; length,varyingfrom the above After continuous service on the Mediterra-
accoimt in only a few details. There are here nean and home stations for the next eightS; ^T+f ' }^ Pe^ef ?

f ^e de- years, he was promoted to the rank of lieu-
eeendants of the twelve knights/ and most tenant on 20 Oct. 1790. During the next

sh*Tea reef^ the fertile five years he was mainlv employed in the
-make

f
fOTG1

^or- AVest Indies. Early in 1795 he came home

51SMS
-=

-ftP^nVF-
g
tf l

6^mpr -
5osed to be at the Cape of Good Hope, but

detai? lf^ 1?*' ^"fr?"**
are & d, onMs arrival, to have been condemned" " brolren "P- H retu d to England in

iCoTi it isabTrd t?^l?
re

tff^' PP iated to the Amphitrit

D
e frigate, and in

MHSd ^SSf-f^^^oS^er 'hit"'
of JtoS-

* OS y theeSe

ff g*^ v^T 1804t 1806 he <****>&**
tie XoLan'anns from<&JS% ^&^' and from 1806 to 1811

ganwg ms as natural as that of the - cart hf rt, ^?UnS '
l? ^^ h

t
t0

tue eipan-
(

part m the expedition against Copenhagen
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in 1807, in the operations on the coast of Earl of Carlisle
;
in February 1777 he was

Portugal in 1803, and in the Baltic cruise instituted to the rectory of Sedgefield, Dur-

ol'1809. In September 1815 he commissioned ham; in 1781 he was created D.D. at Gam-
ine Sinerb of 78 guns, and commanded her bridge,- and in 1782 he was installed dean of

in the bombardment of Algiers, on 27 Aug. Carlisle, on the advancement of Dr, Thomas

1816, when he was wounded. He afterwards, Percy to the see ofDromore (Lu NEVE, Fasti,

together with the other captains engaged, ed. Hardy, iii. 248). He died at Parson's

was nominated a companion of the Bath, and Green on 20 Nov. 1791, and was buried in

by the king of the Netherlands a knight of the Fulharn Church.

order ofWilliam ofthe Netherlands(C.W.N.) He married in 1765 Anne, daughter of

The Superb was paid off in October 1818, and Philip Baker, esq. of Colston, Wiltshire, and
Ekins had no further service afloat

; though sister of the wife of his brother, John Ekins,
he became in course of seniority rear-admiral dean of Salisbury. His son, Admiral Sir

on 12 Aug. 1819, vice-admiral 22 July 1830, Charles Ekins, is separately noticed,

and admiral 23 Nov. 1841
;
and was made a His works are : 1.

l Florio
;
or the Pursuit

K.C.B. on 8 June 1831, a G.C.B. on 7 April of Happiness/ a drama, manuscript. 2. A
1852. He died in London on 2 July 1855. manuscript poem upon Dreams,' which had
He married, in 1800, a daughter of T."Parlby great merit. 3. 'The Loves of Medea and
of Stonehall, Devonshire. Jason ; a poem in three books translated
Ekins was the author of i Naval Battles from the Greek of Apollonius Ehodius's Ar-

of Great Britain from the Accession of the gonautics,' London, 1771, 4to, 2nd edit. 1772,

its value is lessened by the introduction of were printed of this collection (MARTIN,
muck hearsay criticism and by the total want Privately Printed J?oo/iv?, 2nd edit. p. 190).
of all reference to foreign authorities. The In early life he was the most intimate com-

ior the fancy than for the correctness of their genius was quick and brilliant, his temper
delineations. He wrote also a pamphlet on sweet, and his nature mild and gentle in the
the round stern controversy in the form of a extreme : I lived with him as a brother; we
letter to Sir Eobert Seppings (8vo, 20 pp. never had the slightest jar ;

nor can I recol-

1824). lect a moment in our lives that ever gave
occasion of offence to either

'

(Memoes, i, 124).Boy. Nav. Biog. ii. (vol. i. pt. ii.)

764; O'Eyrne's Nav. Biog. Diet.; Gent. Mag. [Faulkner's Pulham, pp. 74, 75, 302; lioclg-

(1855), new ser. sliv. 315.] J. K L. son
'

s Northumberland, >ol. ii. pt. ii. pp. 394,
527; Gent. Mag. vol. bd. pt. ii. pp. 1070, 1239,

EKINS, JEFFERY, D.D.
(<Z. 1791), dean

-' .......
of Carlisle, was a native of Barton-Seagrave,
Northamptonshire, of which parish his father,
the Rev. Jeffery Ekins, M.A., was rector,
He received his education at Eton, whence T. 0.

in 1749 he was elected to King's College, ELCHIES, LOKD. [See GRANT, PATRICK,
Cambridge, where he obtained a fellowship 1690-1754.]
(WELCH, Alumni Eton. p. 338). He gra- ELD, GEORGE (1791-18G2), antiquary,
duated B.A. in 1755 and M.A. in 1758 (Can- was born in Coventry in 1791. He carried
tabrigienses Gmduati, 1787, p. 129). On on business successively as a miller, a silk

leaving the university he became one of the dealer, and a dyer ;
he was also for twenty

assistant-masters of Eton school, where he years editor of the '

Coventry Standard.' He
was tutor to FrederickHoward, earl ofCarlisle was the last mayor of Coventry (1834-5)

- o
SA G' SelwVn and his Contemporaries, before the passing of the Municipal Reform

51" T' i
.
Sulbse

SL
uently he was chaplain to Act, and, besides filling other public offices,

tne harl of Carlisle when lord-lieutenant of an alderman of the reformed corporation till
Ireland. He was inducted to the rectory of his death. During his mayoralty he restored
yuainton, Buckinghamshire, 30 March 1761, the interior of the mayoress's parlour an
on the presentation of his father (LiPSCOMB, architectural relic ofthe fourteenth century
Jtucks, i. 422). In 1775, resigning Quainton, and throughout his life he rendered valuable
ae was instituted to the rectory of Moipeth, service in preserving and stimulating public
^Northumberland, on the presentation oJ: the appreciation of the antiquities of his native
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citv He had considerable ability as an artist, house Chapel, immediately facing the foun-

andmademany fine drawings of ancient build- der's tomb. Beyond contributing several

inffsand other memorials of the past. He died articles to Smith's :

Dictionary of Classical

at Coventry on 22 May 1862, in his seventy- Biography and Mythology/ Elder published

first year.
nothing.

[Gent. Mag. Kovember 1862.] J. M. S. Pf
t of Carthusians 1879

; Haig-Brown's
L ta J

Charterhouse, Past and Present, 1S7U, p. 156;

ELDER CHARLES (1821-1851), pain- Times 9 April 1S58; information kindly supplied

ter, gained some success as an historical and by Dr. Kaig-Brovn and Canon Ehrin.]

portrait painter. He first exhibited at the A. V.

British Institution in 1844, to which he sent ELDER, JOHN (/. Io55), Scotch writer,

* Noli me tan^ere/ and at the Academy in a native of Caithness, passed twelve years of

1845, sending
'

Sappho.' He was a frequent his life at the universities of St. Andrews,

contributor to the exhibitions, among, his Aberdeen, and Glasgow, and appears to have

works being 'Rorirnel' (Royal Academy, entered the ministry. He came to England

1846), 'The Death of Mark Antony' (Royal soon after the death of James Y of Scotland

Academy, 1847), 'Rosalind' (RoyalAcademy, in 1542, when he presented to Henry YHI

1850), '"Jael' (British Institution, 1850). a 'plot' or map of the realm of Scotland,

Elder' died 11 Dec. 1851, aged 30, leaving a being a description of all the chief towns,

widow and three children. Two of his pic- castles, and abbeys in each county and shire,

tures were exhibited at the Royal Academy with the situation of the principal isles. In

in the following year, viz. On the Thames an accompanying letter to Henry, Elder is

near Twickenham' and 'An Italian Fruit very severe on David Beaton, denouncing

Girl.
7

Among the portraits painted by him him as the pestiferous cardinal, and his bishops

were those of the Marquis of Bristol and Mr. as blind and ignorant ;
in the subscription he

Sheriff Nicol.
,
styles himself clerk and a '

redshank,' mean-

ing bv the latter designation, it is supposed,LJ /
^^^^

w1

Tl * "T Tl 1 1 mi *

[Redgrave's Diet, of Artists ;
G-raves's Diet, of

Artists, 1760-1880; Gent. Hag. 1852, new ser.

xsxvii. 210, 312 ; Catalogues of the Hoyal Aca-

demy and other exhibitions."! L. C.

ELDER, EDWARD (1812-1858), head-

master of Charterhouse School, the son of

'a roughfooted Scot or highlander.' This

letter, which is now preserved in the British

Museum, Royal MS. 18, A. xxxviii., was

printed in vol. i. of the Bannatyne Club
'

Miscellany.' In the Record Office is another

letter by Elder addressed to Mr. Secretary
John Edward Elder of Barbadoes, was born Paget, and dated from Newcastle, G Oct.

on 1 Oct. 1812. At the age of twelve he was . 1545, It gives an account of the opera-

sent to Charterhouse, where he remained tions of the army under the command of the

till 1830, when he gained an open scholar- Earl of Hertforcl in the invasion of Scotland

ship at Balliol College, Oxford. There he i between 8 and 23 Sept. 1545, minutely de-
. nT jf ij -| V * * "T * *7 F " 1 * <*f" "1"T T" "

i 1 "1
"

J_

toot first class honours in litens Jiumanioribus

and won the Ellerton theological essay prize.

He graduated B.A. 1834, M.A. 1836, D.D.

1853. He held a tutorial appointment at

Balliol till 1839, when he became head-

master ofDurham Cathedral grammar school.

This school, which he found in a languishing

condition, he may be said to have made. So

great was Ms success as a teacher and his

popularity among his pupils, that when in

1853, on the nomination of Dr. Saunders to

the deanery of Peterborough, he was ap-

pointed head-master of Charterhouse, many

tailing their daily proceedings, with a list

of the towns burnt each day (Cal. State

Papers, Scottish Ser., i. 57). At Mary's
accession Elder turned Roman catholic, as

appears from his letter addressed to Robert

Stuart, bishop of Caithness,
{ from the Citie

of London ... the first ... of January,
1555,' which was published as

' The Copie of

a Letter sent in to Scotlande of the ariuall

and landynge and . . . marryage of ...

Philippe, Prynce of Spaine to the Princess

Marye Quene of England, solemnisated in the

Citie of Winchester . . . whereunto is added
of tie Durham boys, among them Professor a brefe overture or openyng of the legacion

Nettlesbip, migrated to London with him.
[

of Cardinal! Poole from the Sea Apostolyke
At Charterhouse he worked no less hard of Rome, with the substaunce of his oracyon
than at Durham, "but he was prevented from to the kyng and Queues Majestie for the re-

giving full scope to Ms abilities by occa-

sional attacks of illness, wMch necessitated

Ms absence from the school. Latterly his

xoixtd altogether gave way. On 6 April 1858
lie died. A tablet to Ms njemory was placed

concilement of the realme of Englande to the

unitie of the Catholyke Churche. With the

very cppie also of the Supplycacio exhibited
to their highnesses by the three Estates as-

sembled in the parliamente wherein they . .

7 T - .u T- '"*T" T

fcy of his friends and pupils in Charter- haue submitted theselves to the Popes Holy-
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nesse/ Svo, London [1555]. He therewith Various attempts at this combination had
sent verses and adages written with the hand been made before, lout they had failed, owing*
of Henry Stuart, lord Darnley, the bishop's to causes which engineers either did not

nephew,Vithin twelve months past, Elcer understand or could not overcome. Where
then being with Darnley, who was not full they had failed. Elder succeeded. Professor

nine years of age, at Temple Newsome, York- Macquorn Ranldne, who has gone into all

shire' He also refers to Darnley 's noble the details of the subject in his memoir of
Barents as his singular good patrons. The Elder, says that only one who had thoroughly
letter is reprinted in 'The Chronicle of Queen studied and understood the principles of

Jane,' &c. (Carnd. Soc.) Elder was not M.A. thermodynamics could have achieved this,

of either Oxford or Cambridge. The Elder A saving' of fuel amounting to thirty or forty

incorporated at Oxford as being M.A. of Cam- per cent, was effected. Elder took out many-
bridge, 30 July 1561 (WooD, Fasti Oaon., patents for improvements in marine ma-
ed. Mss, i. 159), was probably Arthur Elder, chinery. Of some of his improvements he-

-Rrho had supplicated for the degree as long gave an account in papers presented to the

ago as 25 June 1556 (Reg. of Univ. of Oaf., British Association at Leeds in 1858, Aber-
Osf. Hist. Soc., i. 233). deen 1859, and Oxford 1800. In 18C8 heread

[Cooper's Athene Cautabr., i. 208-9, 553; ^ paper
before the United Service Institute in

Casley's Cat. of MSS., p. 27-4.] Gr. GK London on an improved form of war-ship, en-
titled ' Circular Ships of War, with immersed

ELDER, JOHN (1824-1869), marine motive power.' In 1869 he was unanimously
engineer and shipbuilder, was born at Glas- chosen president of the Institution of Engi-
gow on 8 March 1824. His family was con- necrs and Shipbuilders of Glasgow,
nectedwith Kinross, where for several ge- Some idea of the magnitude of his business,
nerations his forefathers had followed the may bo formed from the fact that when in

occupation of wrights, for which they seemed businessby himselfhe employed four thousand
to have a special aptitude. His father, David men, and that from June 1 868 to the end of
Elder, settled in Glasgow, and entered the 1869 the number of sets of engines made
establishment of Mr. Napier, the well-known by him was eighteen, their aggregate horse
shipbuilder, under whom, in 1822, lie con- power 6,110, the number of vessels built four-
structed the first marine engine, which was teen, their aggregate tonnage 27,027.
fitted up in the river Leven for the passage During 1869 he was ill for several mouths,
between Glasgow and Dumbarton. David He proceeded to London to get the best ad-
Elder was the author of many inventions vice, but while there he was cut oil" by disease-
and improvements in the machinery of steam of the liver at the early ago of forty-five.
vessels, and to the excellence of his engines Elder married in 1857 Isabella, daughter of
the success of the Cunard line of steamers, in A. Urc, esq., of Glasgow. Mrs. Elder, since-

establishing regular communication between her husband's death, besides adding largely
the opposite shores of the Atlantic, was to the endowment of the chair of civil engi-
mainly due. He died in January 18C6, in ncoringand applied mechanics in the univer-
his eighty-second year. John Elder was his sity of Glasgow, has recently provided an en-
third son

;
hewas educated at the high school clowmcnt for a chair of naval architecture.

o Glasgow, where he showed great excel- Elder, as Professor Kankino remarks, was
lence in mathematics andm drawing. After a genius in engineering. In person he was
a irre years

1

apprenticeship to Mr. Ifc. Napier, remarkably handsome, and in manner and
and a brief time passed in English engine character very attractive. Ho was quick and
works, he was placed at the head of the energetic in all his movements, full of re-
drawing otfice in Napier's works. In 1852 source, andremarkably enterprising. Hisclio*
&e became a member of the firm of Randolph, racter stood very high. Dr. Norman Macleod
MLiott, &;

Co.,_
a firm that had been success- and others who knew him intimately pro-tm;as millwrights, but had not attempted nounced him one whose great aim was to

anything as marine engineers. In 1860 they translate the facts of Christ's life into his own,
began shipbuilding under the firm of Han- especially in matters of common life. With
aoipn, Jiider, & Co

;
in 1868, on the expiry of his workpeople he was on the best of terms.,me

copartnery, .Elder continued the business, He was much interested in schemes for their
rouch reached a very great degree of pro- social, intellectual, and religious welfare

;

qpenty. je soon became known as an en- organised and contributed largely to a sick
gmeer ot singular ability. The greatest ser- fund, and was contemplating the erection of

I! ld
f
r re

,

ndered to practical en- schools and model houses on a large scale,e

i

S
-^ ad Ption of tne compound when death ended his career. After his death

high and low pressure engines, the men in his employment, in begging to be
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allowed to attend Ms funeral, testified to Ms Elder's portrait, by Raeburn, which was

many virtues as a master. The intelligent painted in 1797 at the request of the princi-

and considerate spirit in which he looked on pal and professors of the university, is pre-
the struggles of the working class, while at served in the court room of the

university.
the same'time fully realising- both the rights It has been engraved by Earlom. A duplicate
and responsibilities of employers, led to the of this portrait was exhibited at the Raeburn
belief that in his hands the problem of the re- exhibition in Edinburgh in 1876

(Catalogue,
ktions of capitaland labourwould have found No. 210). Two etchings of Elder by Kay will

a solution acceptable to all. His death at so be found in Kay's
'

Original Portraits
'

(Nos.

early an age was counted a great calamity, 144 and 310).
wMle the multitude that attended his funeral, [Kay's Original Portraits (1 877), i. 237, 358-60,
and the silence of all the workshops in the 405, 406, ii. 413; Anderson's Hist, of Edinburgh

neighbourhood as his body was carried to its (1856), pp. 283-4, 609; Andrew's Life of Sir Henry
resting-place, showed how much he was es- Raeburn (1886), p. 118 ; Sir A. Grant's Story of

teemed by all classes hi his native city.
the University of Edinburgh (1884), ii. 207, 270 ;

rr, i

"

j -nr - ^ T i -mi t?
- Edinburgh Magazine or Literary Miscellany.HRanhnes Memoir of John Elder, Engineer T-QQ ^^ _

& _
-, =0 flrt . Q fc, T\T^

i OL.- i -M toi-n ^r i i. 9 i\r j l/y, new ser. xiv. loo-60; focots Magazine,

mH^lSjOjM^liOBeBltoMiBand I 789 5 li. 521-8, 1792, liv. 412 ; Haydn s Book of
of a Hundred Glasgow Hen, 1886.]

Dignitifla (1S57)j pp . 417| 418>] &. j, K R

ELDEE, THOMAS (1737-1799), lord
engl

,

ayer? ^as a Scotchman by birth,S
provost of Edinburgh, was the eldest son of worked in London, where he was emploved
William Elder of Loaning, by his wife Eliza-

principaUy by the booksellers. He engraved
beth, whose maiden name was Man. Ihe

many portraits as frontispieces, but was more
date of his birth is not known, but he was

expert as an engraver of writing; Ms en-
baptised on.t Oct. 1 / 3/ (Parochial Registers, _ved porfcraits show more mechanical than
county of Perth, Cluniej Elder held the artistic skiU, and are mostlv copied from older
office of chief magistrate of the city (where engravings. Among these were those ofBen
te carried on the business of awine merchant) Jonson, prefixed to the folio edition of his

^^f^^PCTioa^^a.l/bb-QO^TQ^ ,yorks (1693) and copied from Yaugkan's
1^94

and L'96-b. During his second term of
engraving in the first edition (1616) : John

office lie took a very active part in suppress- Ray from a drawing- by W. Faithorne, pre-
aiig the meetings of the Friends ofthe People, fixed to his < Wisdom 6f God manifested in
and without any military

^aid
he broke up the the Creation

J

(Svo, 1701) ; Dr.Mayerne; Dr.
meetmg of the British Convention held at !

Plicliard Morton, from a picture by Orchard;
Edinburgh

on o Dec, 1 , 93, and took ten or Charles Snell, writing-master, from a picturetV
A !i I P^cipal

members prisoners by Hargrave ; Archbishop Bancroft, BishopOn the formation of the Royal Edinburgh ; Pearson the ^arl of Oxf( dj and others. He
Volunteers in the summer-of 1/94 he became

engTaYed his own portrait twice, once in a
their first colonel, and on 9 Sept. in the same fur cap from a craVon drawing, and again
year was voted a piece of plate by the town in a ^ He algj engraved t

&
he platel in

councillor his spirited and prudent conduct
Savage's edition of Knolles and Eycaut'swhile m office, and

i

especially during the late
History of the Turks' (2 vols. London,commotions.' In Ii9o Elder was appointed 17Q1)

postmaster-general for Scotland. Through
Ms exertions the scheme for rebuilding the [Strutt s Diet, of Engravers ; Redgrave's Diet.

collegewas successful^ matured The foun- 2: ^
rfcists

'
^r

alpole's Anecdotes of Painters, ed.

elation-stone of the new buildings was laid Sa

TT^> M^n^^ YertU6 MS8
V

(

p
nt *

during Ms first mayoralty on 16 Nov. 1789,
^

Irat they were not completed until after his ELDERFIELD. CHEISTOPHER
death, whicli took place at Forneth, in the (1607-1652), divine, the son of William
parish of Clunie, on 29 May 1799, in the Elderfield. was born at Harwell.

, Berkshire,
saty-second year of his age. He was buried where he was baptised 11 April 1G07. He

Jhe
old church of Glume on 2 June. In received preliminary education at a local

i i oo Lldei married Emilia, the eldest daugh- school kept by Hugh Lloyd, M.A., the vicar,
ter oi Paul Husband of Logie, an Edinburgh - and in 1621 he entered St. Marv Hall, Ox-
merchant, by whom he left one son and four ford, as a batler. In due course he took the
daagbters. His eldest daughter, Isabella,was two degrees in arts and entered into holv

on9 Aug- 1792 to George Husband orders. After holding some minor appoint-

^ ^ftervardsbecame Pri31ciPal ments, one of which was apparently that of

Lmveraity. curate at Coates, Essex (manuscript note in
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ra-ivateeha-Dlain to Sir William Goring, whose provoked ' An Admonition to Elderton to

residence "Burton Place, was the only dwell- ..eave the toyes "by him begone/ which was

mcr-house in the parish. There Elderfield followed by
' Eldertons answere for his mery

took tip his quarters and devoted himself to toyes.' Both the ' Admonition ' and the

studv Naturally reserved, he took full ad- 'Answer' have perished. Among; Elderton's

Tanta'o-e of his position and lived in the corn- extant ballads are l The true fourme and:

pletest retirement. In 1650 he published shape of a nionsterous chyld which was borne

'The Civill Right of Tythes/ Loiid. sm. 4to, a at Stony Stratforde . . . 1565' (Iluth Library

learned treatise, displaying much research in and Britwell), s. sh. fol. ;

* An Epytaphe

both law and theology. The great -oains he upon the Death of the Right Reverent and

took with a second book was believectohave learned Father in God, I. luell/ 1571, s. sh..

costMm Ms life. This was ' Of Regeneration fol. (Britwell and Roxb. Coll.); 'A ballat

and Baptism, Hebrew and Christian,
7

Loud, intituled Northumberland Newes/ &c., n. d.

1653 4to, published after his death by his (licensed 1569), s. sh. fol. (Soc. of Antiq.) ;

executors. He died 2 Dec. 1652 at Burton 'A new Yorkshyre song-/ &c., 1584, s. sh,

Place. In his will he directed that he fol. (Roxb. Coll.), dated from York, describ-

should be buried in the chancel of his church, ing a match at archery, in twenty-two six-

but this -privilege
was refused by Sir William line stanzas. Some verses of Elderton are

Goring, because, as was alleged, he was dis- printed before Hollybande's
' Arnalt and

appointed of the legacy he expected to re- Lucencla/ 1575. Stow in his
'

Survey/

ceive, and the body was laid in the nave. 1598, p. 217 (chapter on '

Cheape Warde'),
Elderfield had left the bulk of his property, quotes some verses ' on the images over the

amounting to 350J., to his native parish of Uuildluill Gate/ composed
' about thirty

Harwell ^2SL was expended in the purchase yoares since by William Eldorton, at that

of land in South Moreton, and by a decree in time Jin Atturney in the Sheriffs Courtos

chancery the remaining G6. was handed to there/ Afterwards Elderton was master of

the churchwardens of the neighbouring vil- & company of comedians, and on 10 Jan,

lage of Hagbourne for charitable purposes. 1573-4 he received (tt, 13s. 4d for a play
He also left SGI. for the benefit of ejected presented before the queen. From < A true

ministers, and he bequeathed to the univer- reporte of tho death arid martyrclomo of M .

sity of Oxford his manuscript of *

Lyra on the Campion/ 1 F)S1
,
it appears that he published

Psalms/ 'Rodolphus, his Postills/ and a copy some ' scurile balates
' on Campion's execu-

of'ClemensRomanus/boundnpwitha'Tract tion. Elderton died in or before 1592. In

on Purgatory.' Elderfield was described by that yoar Gabriel Harvey published his

Richard Baxter (Nonconformist's Plea for
' Foure Lo.tters/in which he describes Elder-

Peace, pt. i. p. 205) as ' a very learned and ton and Kobert Greene as
' two notorious

great conformist.' mates and the vary ringleaders of the riming

[Wood's Athens Oxon. ed. Bliss, iii. 336.1
and scribbling crew' (IlAEVBr, Works, ecL

A. V. Grosart, i. 1(54). lie spuaks in the same
tract of ( Elderton's ale-crammed nose.''

ELDEETON, WILLIAM (d. 1592?) 3 Nasho, in, 'Foure Letters Confuted/ 1503,
ballad-writer, was a notorious tippler and a upbraids Ilarvey for '

plucldng Elderton out

ready writer of ballads. In an account of of the ashes of 'his ale/ and says that there-
the expenses of the Lord of Misrule at a had been a i monstrous emulation ' between
rwelfti-day entertainment given at court, Elderton and Harvey. There are two jocular
1552-3 (Loseley Manuscripts, p. 47), it is re- epitaphs on Elderton in Camden's '

Kernaines/
+i . 3 >. ! j_1_ _j__ f* * T i , -<* A _ J. _,__ j /> i * i ^ t i

Jome of his ballads were re-

ier for the Percy Society ( Old

corded that one of the boy-actors was named 1005, -p.
56. Some of his ballads were re-

Elderton, who mayhave been William Elder- printed by Collier for the Percy Soc'u

i -L
'

--'---
- iuLj, / .

merly belonging tolleber) is now in the Brit- opening; lines of a ballad by Elderton are
well collection. It is signed

< Finis q'
1 W. E.

?

quoted in * Much Ado about Nothing/ v. 2.

in full
< Pini

S W b^dS
,^ nrS

^
f U^d PWtaon'a Bibliographio Poetica

; Hazlitt'*

Ms enktlP to K] ^ ?/ ^^ m
Handbook; Hazlibt's Collections and Notes, 1876;ms epistle to Henry Reynolds, writes^ Collior

.

s HiaL of EngL Dram . Poetry (18?9) ;

I scornd your ballet then, though it were done iii. 210-12; Collier's Old Ballads from Early
And liad for Finis William Elderton. : Printed Copies, 1840; Ancient Ballads
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On 22 Dec. 1587 he embarked at Tripoli for

rn r< T i>7~>T England, and * arrived in safety here in tliA

ELDHSr,LoBD. [See OH3BE, JOHN, l/u<-
riv|r of

'

Tliaines Avitll diyers k "ish Jet
chants, 26 March 1588, in the Hercules of

ELDON, EA.KL 01-. [See SOOTT, JOHJT, London, which was the
^

richest ship of Eng-
1^51-1838 1

merchants goods that ever was known
"^ to come into this realm/ A large part of

ELDRED, JOHN (1 552-1032), traveller, these riches appears to have "belonged to El-

ms bom in 1552 at New Buckenham inNor- drecl. lie was now a wealthy man, and,

folk, to which place his father had removed having capital at his disposal, accumulated a

from Knattishall in Suffolk, where the family large fortune. In 1597 he bought the manor
had been settled for several generations. It of Great Saxham in Suffolk, and built a large
seems probable that he went to London while house which came to be popularly known as

still a lad, devoted himself to business and '

Nutmeg Hall.' He continued, however, to

prospered. He was already a well-to-do mei- reside chiefly in London, engaged in multi-

chant when
'

upon Shrove Monday 15S3
' he farious business. When the East India Com-

4

departed out ofLondon inthe ship called the pany was started, he was a large subscriber,

Tiger, in the company of Mr. John Newbery, was a member of the first court of directors,

Mr. Ralph Fitch, and sis or seven other and for many years took a prominent part ha

honest merchants .' On 1 May they arrived its affairs. He was also, during the reign of

at Tripoli in Syria, and after staying there James I, a contractor and commissioner for

for a fortnight went on to Aleppo, and thence the sale of lands, a farmer of customs, and

to Bir on the Euphrates, At Bir they took the holder of a patent for the pre-emption of

"boat down the river as far as Feludjah, where tin. He died at Great Saxham in 1632, and

after a week's delay they hired a hundred was buried there in the church on 8 Dec.

asses to convey their merchandise to Bagdad. His eldest son was born in June 1590, so

There they stayed for some days, and, reship- that he presumably married shortly after his

ping their wares in boats on the Tigris, came return from the Levant. His wife was Mary,
at length to Bassorah. At Bassorah Eldred daughter of Thomas Itevett of Eishangles in

remained for six months engaged in the busi- Suffolk, by whom he had a large family. The
ness of the journey, to such good purpose that firstborn son died in infancy ;

but the second,
whenhe and his companions departed on their Revett, grew up, was made a baronet in 1641,

Teturn, it took seventy barks, or rather barges, and died without issue in 1653, when the

to carry them and their merchandise, consist- estate of Great Saxham passed to the family

ing mainly of spices ;
bales of cinnamon and of John Eldred, Revett's next brother. This

nutmeg being more especially mentioned, became extinct in 1745, when the property
These barks were tracked up the stream by was sold. '

Nutmeg Hall ' was burnt down
fourteen men to each, and so in forty-four in 1779

;
the present hall was built by the

days arrived at Bagdad, where the adven- new proprietors in the closing years of the

turers provisioned for the land journey, and century. In the church of Great Saxham

departed in company with many other mer- there is a monument to the memory of John

chants, and an enormous caravan of four Eldred erected by his son Revett
;
also a bust

thousand camels, laden with spices and other with a mural tablet bearing the inscription :

Tich. merchandise. After forty days' iournev m\ rr i T -. -n -, T -,

they arrived at Aleppo on 11 June 1584. For I^ ? f
L
T
and

1

so
/^

11

v

ed
,

J \avfl s
f
ene

'

the next three yearsfedred made Aleppo his Knt^^ * i ? ^ x r-,-j , . -L-TX- 4. i
JtJut 1U that Land where glorious Saints doe live

headquarters ; in -which tune, to quote his My soul doth crave of Christ a roome to give.own. words,
fl made two voyages more unto

Babylon (Bagdad), and returned by the way [Eldred's Journal of his Voyage to Tripoli and

aforesaid, over the deserts of Arabia. And Bas
.

sora is given in Hakmyt's Principal Navi-

affcerwards, as one desirous to see other parts
' Hatlons > &c. (1599), ii. 268; some interesting

of the country. I went from Aleppo to An- i?*
ter

.

s in connection with it are in Purchas his

tioch, Trhich is ttenee sbrty English miles, ^]j"
mKS

' U '

p
16i

f
;
* r his

J
1
?.
an*

Pft
01

??
1

and from thence^rent down to Tripoli,where ^1^,,^ ^^f ^^^q- of &&**.

goingaboardasmallvesseljamveaat Joppa toSfcLffnltT
(
i,

}'^aSM
S

?
P^

rTtSi
to^ L

-;daifr^i lt "^ Kr^usrSrS
lem, Bethlehem to the ixrer of Jordan and and persons; Archaeologia, JT. 403, where also
the sea or lake of Sodom, and returned back

(

there seems to be great confusion between the
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families of John Eldred and his kinsman Thomas When Age and Art and Industry beside
Eldred [q. v.] ;

Cal. of State Papers (East Indies), Doth all invite, Experience being <mide
Tol. 1513-1616 (see index, in vhich, however, Then \vho will say but surely this may be
some of the entries under John Eldred appear to A piece of Trork exact from dotage free.

refer to Thomas) ;
Cal. of State Papers (Dom.), rm^ j

-,
,- j. ^ -n i /.-r^*

3

1603-23 (see index), in -which most-of the entries ^f
e

.

Dedication to the Earl of TV arwick says

refer to his land contracts, grants, and financial
t
f
iat fe ad sPent the greatest part of his

transactions with the government, not without time in -Dover Castle
;
that he had been a

instances of the continually recurring confusion gunner for about sixty years, and that for

between different members of the family.] thirty years and more he had been maMno-
J. K. L. notes of matters relating to gunnery, which.

ELDEED, THOMAS (fl. 1586-1622),
" Uttle'

P ,

marinerofIpswich,waswithThoniasCaven- tali 7 A f
entlolis ^idea-

dish [q. T.] in one or both of his voyages, &^* J,e

had aerved also as a gunner m
but not, solar as we know, in any position ^^^el^ ?!

Germim
J;-

of authority. In or about 1600 he" was ap-

&' VTE^t In!

dies, 7 Nov. 1600), and appears to have ,

16
[

2Q_4

r

f
S Gunners Glass6

>*
Cal - S. P. Dom.

' "
"^ ^ "continued in that service for some years as

commander or factor
(ffl

> 4 March 1607
; ELEANOR, ALIENOE, or JENOR,1 April 1609) Gag;e

identifies him with the DTOHESS AariTAiM, QUEE^T OF Iteoci
Thomas Eldred buried at Great Saxham on andQimmropEiretiin) dl22 ?-1204),isfaido .Nov. 1622; but three years later a Thomas to^ teen bom in^ H father was
Eldred was at Ipswich, m command of a TOlliaan X, duke of Aquitaine ;

her mother!
ship ktely come rom Denmark (Cal S. P. ^nor de Chatelleraut, died before herhnslDom. 4 Oct. 162p) Thomas Eldred the band . Eleanors grandfather, WUliam IX,manner was certainly of Ipswich; and there the famous troubadour and crusader,had mar-is nothing beyond Gage s

conjecture
winch ried phiiippa daughter of Wim

'

count of
connects him so closely with Great Saxham.

Toulouse, and their son, William X wasThusHe is said to have been of the same family able to becileatll a som^hat sjlad
'

claim
as John Eldred Tq. v.] but in what degree over t]lis ;;ords]li to Mg daugtter

-

a
yC

g augera seeo
of relationship does not appear He was not husbaad H ft of England?GEOWEETOPa brother, hut may Tery probably have been VIGEOIS pp. 304, 299 ; don. Aalleaceme.-pa more or less distant cousin. He marned

403). Throughtheabove-mentionedPhihppa
Margaret Stud of Ipswich, and had a son ^j^ moth

H
er wag t]le d hter f-^^

ife^TS/ CQl
.

elie4ter'
^hc

lP
urcllased the Concueror's brother, Robert, earl ofMon-

tae estate of Olivers m Essex where a por- ta; Eleanor was 4^^ r^lated to her
trait, possibly ofThomas Eldred, is preserved. fut u.'

e husband Henry II (Eos. BE MONTE,
[Archoeologia,xv.403; Gage's Hist, and Antiq.

'

p. 509).
of Suffolk, Thingoe Hundred, 107^.; Morant's \Yilliam S, duke ofAquitaine, died atCom-
Esses n. 193, vhere the persons and dates are

postella on Good Friday 1137. Before start-
in ld confusion John of Great Saxham the

dezes of the Calendars of State Papers there ^ ^"^J
Louis afterwards LOTUS VLf

;

seems to be also great confusion between the 1̂

dest
.
1fn f.^ls YI

>
km

? ?f Prance. Ey
two

] J. K L s w
'
W^IC-LL is preserved in an old chro-

nicle, he bequeathed Aquitaine and Poitou

ELDRED, "WILLIAM (fl. 1646), master to his prospective son-in-law. The younger
gunner of Dover Castle, born about 1503, Louis assumed the inheritance at Limoges
signed as a freeholder of Dover the Kentish (29 June 1137), and a few days later, pro-
petition for the reformation of the liturgy in bably on Sunday, 4 July, the marriage -was
1641 (Proc. in Kent, Camd. Soc. p. 62), Vas celebrated at Bordeaux in presence of the
author of f The Gunner's Glasse, wherein the nobles of Gascony, Poitou, and Saintonge
diligent Practicioner may see his defects, and (Chron. ap. BOUQUET, xii. 115-16

; Ckron. of
may from point to point reform and amend Tours, p. 1153

j
GEOFFKEY OP YIGEOIS, pp.

all errors that are commonly incident to un- 304-5
; STTGEK, p. 62). By this alliance the

skilful gunners/ sm. 4to, 164G. The book, whole of south-west Gaul, from the borders
an

interesting account of the great gun eser- of Brittany and Anjou to the Pyrenees, was
cise as then in vogue, has a quaint portrait added to the domains of the ne
labelled l

^Etatis sua> 83 ' with the verse, Mug (WiLL. OP NEWB. p. 102),

the new French
who sue-
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ceeded his father about 1 Aug. 1137 ("WILL.
1 of Count Theobald

;
at Tours, whither she

OF JUDGES, -3. 585). _
fled from :Blois

'
slie narrowly escaped being" * " ---11- "--"- -

tne cross ana startea on cne crusaut;, a-nei w ^j^iwji-wn,, A. i
a., au.u. wAiji^ji

JAIA_P,

receivino- the pope's blessing at St. Denys, on De Nug. Cur. p. 226). There is nothing
8 June1147 (SuGER, pp. 126-7; ODO DE improbable in these tales, but they pro-

DIOGIIO, 1205-10). The story that Eleanor bably belong to the same class as Brompton s

raised a troop of armed ladies and rode at legend of her intrigue with Henry IPs father,

their head as an Amazonian queen (STEICK- Geoffrey, which Walter Map accepts, al-

IAXB, pp. 298-9; LAKREY,p.59: fortheorigin though Geoffrey seems to have died in 1152

of this myth, see NICETAS, DeManuek Com- (BROMPTON, pp. 1044-5; Hist. Gaufredi,

neno, p. 80, ed. Bekker, Bonn, 1835) seems to p. 292
;
HEN. HUSTT. p. 283). All, however,

be as purely fabulous as the tales whichrelate that is certain is that she made her way to

her amours in the Holy Land with Saladin, Poitiers, whence she sent an embassy to

who was at this time a mere boy of thirteen. Henry, who had just succeeded his father

It is, however, certain that during this expe- as Count of Anjou and Duke of Normandy,
dirion her character was compromised by an Dazzled by the prospect of so brilliant an

intrigue ofsome kind or other with her uncle, alliance, he accepted her overtures and mar-

EaymondI? princeofAntiocn. This maypos- ried her about Whitsuntide (GERVASE OF

sibly be no more than the scandal attaching CANT. ii. 149
;
ROB. DE MONTE, p. 500).

itself to a close intimacy with her kinsman, Louis, who had hoped that his daughters
who was eager to divert the efforts of the would inherit the principality of their mother,

crusading host to his own aggrandisement ;
now made war upon the young duke. A

nor does Suger's letter to the king, in which fever soon brought this contest to a close,

lie commends him for concealing his anger and next year (1153) Henry was able to in-

against his wife till after their return to vade England. In 1154 he became king of

Prance, enumerate any definite charge. In England, and was crowned with his wife

the latter half of 1149 Eleanor joined her (17 Dec.) by Archbishop Theobald (GEKVASE
husband in Calabria, whence they returned OF CANT. ii. 147-8, 159-60 ;

BOB. DE MONTE).
to their own kingdom by way of Borne Eleanor's second son, Henry, was born at

(WiLL. OP TYKE, xiv.c.27 ; Epp. Bugerii^. London in March 1155, Matilda at London

518-19). in 1156, Richard at Oxford in September
For more than two years Eleanor con- 1157. Towards the end of 1158 she crossed

tinned to live with her husband, and in this over to Cherbourg, after Geoffrey's birth in

period "bore him a daughter, Alice, afterwards '

September, to spend Christmas there with
married to Theobald, count of Blois (Vita her husband. Eleanor was born at Falaise-

Ludoi\ vii. 126). In 1151" or 1152 they in 1161, Joan at Angers in October 1165,
established order in Aquitaine, on the return John in 1166 (RoB. DE MONTE, sub ann.)
from, which expedition the question of divorce In 1159 Henry attacked Toulouse under
was raised, perhaps for the second time shelter of his wife's claims

;
and sixteen years-

(Chron, of Tours, pp. 1015-16). A church later these claims were to some extent ad-

council held at Beaugency under the presi- raitted, when Raymond Y did homage to the

dency of Samson, archbishop of Rheims, dis- king and his two elder sons at Limoges in Fe-
solved the marriage on the plea of consan- bruaryll73(RoGEKOFHovEDEN,i.217,ii.47;
guinity (21 March 1152), and some contem- BBOMPTOK,p.l051). During the long years of

porary historians declare this action to have the Becket controversy Eleanor does not ap-
been taken with the approval of St. Bernard pear prominently ;

but a letter from John of
and Pope Eugenius ( Vita Zudov. p. 127 ;

Ri- Salisbury warns the archbishop that he must
CHAED OF PGTTIEBS, p. 101). Although long not look to the queen for help (1165). Five
"before the twelfth century came to a close it years later she seems to have been privy to

was currently reported that Louis repudiated the whole course of events relating to "the
Ms wife for adultery, it seems impossible to coronation of the young Henry, and indeed

,
admit that such a charge was ever proved to have had the business of detaining the

i against her. The proceedings may perhaps young wife at Caen while her eldest son was
mve been due to Louis' disappointment in being crowned in England laid upon her
nothaving a son to succeed him. If we may (Epp. Joh. Sarisb. ap. BOUQUET, xvi. 242,431.)
trust &E early chronicle of the next century, The peculiar position in which Eleanor

t^ere
-was no lack of princes ready to espouse stood with regard to Aquitaine may have

tte divorced queen. At Blois a hasty night influenced Henry II when in 1168, after the-

royage saved her from falling into the hands revolt of the Counts of March and Aqui-
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taine, lie left her in the disturbed district coronation of Richard it was her efforts that

under the care of Count Patrick of Salisbury secured the recognition of her son in Eng
1-

(RoB. DE MoNTE,p. 517). Two years later it land and the peace of the country. She
was at her intercession that the king invested made a royal progress through the land ;

she

Ms son Richard with the duchy (aboutAugust released the county prisoners from the gaols ;

1170) (GEOFFBEY OP VI&EOIS, p. 318
;
ROGEE and received oaths in her son's name. In

OP HovEDEX,ii. 5, 6), Her affection for her earlier days men had seen the fulfilment of

children induced her to abet them in the Merlin's prophecies when the '

eagle of the

great rebellion of 1173, if indeed she was broken treaty
'

urged her sons to their revolt

not, as some contemporary accounts assert, against her husband
;
now they found a more

the prime mover of the revolt. Eleanor had generous application of the prophecy, and

prepared to follow her three elder sons in imagined that in thus preparing for the coro-

tlieir flight, and had even put on man's attire nation of her third-born son the same eagle
to facilitate her escape, when she was seized

i was rejoicing in her third nesting' (Boa.
by the king's orders and put under strict OP HOVEDEN, iii. 4

;
RALPH DE Die. ii. 67

;
cf.

guard, from which she was not fully released RICH. OP POITIERS, ap. BOUQUET, xii. 420;
rill her husband's death sixteen years later IBpp. Joli. Sarisd. ap. BOUQUET, p. 534).

(GEET. OF CANT, i. 242
;
ROB. DE MONTE, p. In the spring of 1190 Eleanor accompanied

521). A letter is still preserved that must herson and his betrothed bride,Alice ofFrance,
have been written about the spring of 1173, to Normandy. On 30 March 1191 she brought
when shewas already contemplatingthis step, Richard's future wife, Berengaria of Navarre,
in which the Archbishop of Rouen urges her to Sicily ;

and three days later started back
to return to 'her lord and husband before home by way of Rome, where she had an in-

things get worse,' and warns her that it is terviewwithPopeCelestine III on the matter

really herself and her sons that she is injur- of Geoffrey's election to the see of York.

ing by her conduct (Epp. Petri Bles* ap. Bou- The Christmas of this year she spent in Nor-

QVETj xv. 630). For the next sixteen years mandy at Bonneville. She reached Ports-
the chroniclers are almost silent as regards mouth 11 Feb. 1192 (Eicn. OF DEVIZES, p. 55).
the queen. Somewhere about Easter 1174 A little later in the same spring she prevented
she was led into England along with her John from crossing to France, as she suspected
daughter-in-law. According to Geoffrey of he was meditating some treachery towards

Vigeois her place of confinement was Salis- his "brother. In the same spirit she exacted

bury; another account makes it Winchester, an oath of fealty from all the lords of the

Probably she was not treated with great realm to the same king (Lent 1192). "When
severity, for though we find Henry nego- the news of Richard's captivity arrived, she

tiating with the papal legate (c. October was the very soul of the resistance offered

1175) about a divorce from his c hated queen,' to the contemplated invasion of Philip and
she was apparently still produced in public John. Her commands brought all the Eng-
for occasions of ceremony. Thus she was lisli, noble and ignoble, kniglits and rustics

present at the concord between Henry and alike, to guard the south-eastern coast (Easter
his sons in December 1184 : and in the fol- 1193). She assumed the custody of Walling-
iowiiig spring Richard restored Poitou to her ford Castle and Windsor from the doubtful
at his father's command. According to one fidelity of John, who had now returned to
writer she was released from prison in this England (April). It was to her that Richard
year (1185) at the request of Baldwin, the wrote his orders about the collection of his

newly elected archbishop of Canterbury. Pos- ransom, and it was with her seal that the
fi^J? too, the dying petition ofthe young king money-bags were stamped for protectionwhen
Henry (d. 11 June 1183), in which he en- it was raised. In December the king called
treated his father on behalf of his captive her to his presence ; at Mayence, on 2 Feb.
mother, may have softened the old king's 1194, she was present when the emperor dis-

heart; added to which, since the death of played the fatal evidence of her youngest
Rosamond (about 1176), he had perhaps no son's complicity in the plot against his bro-
longer the same inducements to seek a divorce ther

;
and. lastly, it was into her keeping

(GEOFF. OP Via. p. 331
;
R<JB. DE MONTE, p. that the captive king was delivered two days

523
; G-EEVASE OF CANT. i. 256 ; ROGEE OF later (Ros. OF HOVEDEN, iii, 4, 5, 32, 95, 100,

HOYBDEST, ii. 288, 304 j
De Morte #e. Henrici 179, &c.

;
RALPH DE Die. ii. 67, &c.; GEE-

Jun., ap. STEVENSON, Ralph of Coggeshall, VASE OF CANT. i. 515
; RICH. OF DEVIZES, p.

The death of her husband (6 July 1189) In the same year she attended the great
treed Eleanor even from the semblance of re- council of Nottingham (30 March 1194), and
straint. In the days that elapsed before the on 17 April was present at Richard's solemn

VOL. xvn.
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recoronation in. St. Swithin's Churcli, Win- Walter Map's Do Nugis Curialium has been
Chester. In 1198 she was accused of being edited for the Camden Society by T. Wright.
3rivv to the attempted escape of Philip,

For Brompton see Twysden's Decem
Scriptores*

bishop of Beauvais, Philip Augustus's cousin For the Historia G-aufrcdi in Marchegay's Comtes

(Boa. OF HOVEDEN, iii. 231, iv. 40-1). d'Anjou ; Bichaid of Devizes for the English

It was owing to Eleanor's influence that Historical Society.] T. A. A.

Eichard had consented to pardon his brother ELEANOR OF CASTILE (d. 1290), queen
John

;
and on the death of this king (6 April Of Edward I, daughter of Ferdinand III Of

1199) the aged mother at once exerted her-
Castile, Tby his second wife, Joanna, half-

self to secure the succession of her youngest sister of Alfonso X, and heiress through her
son. When the barons of Anjou declared mother of the counties ofPonthieuandMont-
for her grandson Arthur, shejoined Richard's

reuil, a princess of great beauty and discre-

mercenary leader Marchadeiis, and laid waste
tion, met her future husband at Burgos, and

the district. Early in the next year, though was married to him in tho monastery of Las
now almost eighty years old, she started for Huelgas in October 125-4. Her marriage was
Castile, to make arrangements for the mar-

politically important, for in consideration of

riage of Alfonso's daughter Blanche, her own it Alfonso transferred to Edward his claims

grandchild,with Philip Augustus's son Louis, On Gascouy, and it also brought him the sue-
afterwards Louis VIII. On her return she cession to her mother's possessions ; Edward
spent Easter at Bordeaux (9 April), and soon settled 1,OOOZ. a year upon her, which was to

after, 'worn out with the toils of her jour- ]3e increased to 1,500/. on. his attaining the

ney and old age,' betook herself to the abbey throne (Fwdera, I 519). She stayed for a
of Eontevraud, which already sheltered the

year with, her husband in Gascouy, and came
bodies of her husband and two of her chil- to England shortly before him/ landing at

dren. From this seclusion she was called
Dover, and entering London 17 Oct. 1255

y

once more by the outbreak of war between where she was received with much state, and
John and Philip in 1202. She was staying was lodged in the house occupied by her bro-
at Mirabeau, with only a scanty guard, when ther Sanchev, archbishop-elect of Toledo, in
her grandson Arthur, accompanied by Geof- the New Temple. Sanchey was visiting Eng-
frey de Lusignan andHugh Brown, laid siege lancl ^th reference to the prqj ected marriage
to the castle, and would have had to sur- Of the king's daughter Beatrix, and his ex-
Tender had not the king hearing of her posi- travagance at the king's expense filled the

tion, made a night maich to her assistance, Londoners with anger against Eleanor's fel-

^takenherassailants^ low-countrymen (MATT. PAKIS, v. 509,513).

)' ^yeafsl^B^or died (1 April She was ioined by her husband before the

1204), and was buried at Fontevraud ("WILL, end of November. When Edward returned

OF^EVTBTTEGH
u. 424; Boa . OpHovBDBST, iii. from France, in February 1203, he placed

AaS ?' ' ' ^ ; MATT - PAPJS
'
iL ^r in Windsor Castle, and she appears to

48b;KiGOBD,ap.Bou(iUET3 xvu.55; BILPH have remained there until after the battle
03? Lo&GESHAii,p. 13o

; Annals of Waverley, Of Lewes, when, on 18 June 1264, the king,
'.> who was then wholly under the power of the

T, TrTr *
T^T ^p6*

^y
er fet Earl of Leicester, was made to command her

husband, Lotus YII : Mary (d. 1198), who departure. She then took refuge in France,named Hemy,_ count of Champagne; and remained there until after the battle of Eves-
Alice who married Theobald count of Blois. ham , and returned to Engiand 29 Oct. 1265.
Her sons by Henrv II have been mentioned g^ accompanied her husband on his crusade

11W 1
6

W6P A ^f ^'
d^ (UBS- in 1270. When, after he had been wounded

nrf
wereM*-

by an assassin at Acre, it was proposed to

* ^ ^ the inflamed flesh out of his arm, the

s^eon ordered that she should be taken

a fem H evidentl lest her unre-

'
and

jj.j_<_/ TY u,tj j.^<_i u/ vy ct y vvw L/i-u-si ujiiv* , . ~ Q

[Authorities quoted above. They are neailv (HEMII :BTJRGH, i. 336). The famous story

all to be found in the great collections of Bou- of ^er saving his life by sucking the poison

qaet and Higne. William of Kewburgh and ^om ^e ^OI:uid is noticed as a mere report
fee

Er^lish historians are quoted from the Bolls ^ tlie Dominican. Ptolomseus Lucensis (d.

^- e^tion; &eoffrey of Yigeois from LabhS, 1327?) in his ' Ecclesiastical History
'

(xxiii.
^WMthflca WSS.; Robert de Monte from Pertz' c. 6), and is evidently utterly unworthy of

W*J&" A ^ronic
]
e of ToiP is printed in credit. She was crowned with her husband

m& Bumnds Amplissima Collectio. on 19 Aug. 1274. After her return in 1265
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she appears never to have been long- absent
'

tion. The marriage was celebrated by Ed
from Edward. Though pious and virtuous, mund Rich, archbishop of Canterbury, in his

she was rather grasping. Archbishop Peck- cathedral city, 14 Jan. 1236, and the corona-
ham interfered on behalf of some of her over- tion ceremony was performed at Westminster
burdened tenants, and told her that repara- on the following Sunday, 20 Jan. (RY
tion must precede absolution. She had i. 341, 344-6

; G-EEVASE OP CAJTE. ii,

given scandal byjoining with Jewish usurers, MATT. PARIS, iii. 334
;
Ann. of Tewkesbury and

and getting estates from Christians (Peckham of WaverZey, pp. 99, 316). The unpopularity
_Z?gy. ii. 619, iii. 939).

^

She* appears to have from which the young queen seems to have
fallen sick of a low fever in the end of the suffered during the who "e of her life in Eno--
gummer of 1290, and was probably placed by land perhaps had its beginning in the fact
the king at

i

Hardeby
'

(RiSHASTGEK, p. 120) that she was accompanied by her uncle Wil-
or Harby in Nottinghamshire. After he had liam, bishop elect of Valence. This prelate
met his parliament at Clipstone he returned at once acquired an immense influence with
to Harby on 20 Nov., and remained with her the king, and there went round a rumour
until her death on the 28th. Her corpse was that, under his advice, Henry was meditatin^
embalmed, and her funeral procession left a change in the constitution of his kmn-dom
Lincoln on 4 Dec.

;
her body was buried at (MATT. PAEIS, iii, 234; STUBBS,ii.53). Though

Westminster on the 17th by the Bishop of this uncle had to leave England very soon (c.
Lincoln, and her heart was deposited in the February 1237), he returned before Ion a- after
church of the Dominicans. The route taken having carried off an immense treasure to his
by the funeral procession is ascertained by native land. The king, it was currently said
the notices ofthe crosses that the king erected was becoming uxorious, and suffering his own
to her memory at Lincoln, Grantham, Stani- realm to be ruined by strangers from Poitou
ford, Geddington, Northampton, Stony Strat- Provence, or elsewhere. Early in 1245 Elea-
ford, Woburn, Constable, St. Albans, Wai- nor procured the appointment of another
tham, West-cheap, and Charing. The effigy uncle, Boniface of Savoy, as the successor to
oa her tomb, of remarkable beauty, appears the saintly patriot, Edmund Kich, at Canter-
to have been the work of an English gold- bury. Nor was her unpopularity lessened
smith named William Ton-ell. when it was discovered (1246) that the large
[For authorities see Strickland's Queens, i. 41 8

;

annual payments made to her mother for the
Ptolomcei Lucensis Hist. EccL, Serum Ital. SS., last five years were being diverted to the
jUniatori, xi. 743, and col. 11 68. For details profit of her alien brother-in-law Charles of
concerning Eleanor's sickness, death, funeral, and Anjou. Against these causes of discontent

P, ,,,),

rfTlflP^^f^ndhjs^ifeBeatnx
sister band with the earl marshal, the restorationof Amadeus HI of Savor. Both her father of whose office and earldom she also procuredand her mother figure among the Provencal 27 Oct. (MATT. PAKIS, iii. 387, 388, iv 86

poets, and Eleanor herself is reported to hare 158,259505) ,

SKf^T 10 P em^ile 7et a <*&*> In 1243 Eleanor accompanied her husband

L said to 1 1 <fe
a
t
g% ^'3 Pem>

''V
ch to Gasconr (20 May) 5 ^ " tis extra-1= said to be still extant, she despatched to vagance and delay on her account, about the

rHp.
m'la^ Rl0hal^ Trl f t^oaMconfln^ntatBordea^CJ^e^

dSbt?" 'CT'
1

? Ta***** ^ led to the feilure of tMs -^edition and
^l I

S
-

la
t
rgelI

du
?

* the act that the * iome of the discontented noblesto
^fnwtHthatEomeoTrliom Towards the end of the next year she Tent

IT f ?
ante

,

c
|
lebr

fed for kis ** in time to be present at the marriale of

c;

misiortunes (farad. TI.
;
FAU- Eleanor's sister, Sancia,with Henry's brother

h
tiIKKSLam

' Llves f the "" of Ki^ard, earl of Cornwall. AbJ the same
Tn jV x T , ,, P T tline she persuaded the kinar to transfer Gas-

kt! f ?
middl6

-

f JUM 123S the ne- cony and ^ester from his brother to her son

II Ort2 ?
aomuB commenced, and Edward; but, notwithstanding this, when"Ksas
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the king's necessities, and it was in her name twenty thousand marks with which the Lon-
that the remarkable council of Westminster doners atoned for their insults had to be

(25 April) was summoned. Shortly after- sent abroad for her creditors' satisfaction

wards, despite the king's prohibition, she left On 3 July 1276 she took the veil at Ame^
England (May 29) for Bordeaux:. After a bury, where she died, 25 June 1291, and was
family meeting at Chartres, she made a buried with great ceremony, in the presence

pilgrimage to the shrine of St. Edmund at of her son, Edward I, and nearly all thepre-
Pontignv, was splendidly entertained by lates and nobles of England, 9 Sept. Her
Louis IX at the old Temple In Paris, and dis- heart was interred in the church of the Fran-
embarked at Dover on 27 Dec. (MATT. PAEIS, ciscans in London (9-10 Dec.) The monastic
v. 42, &c.

;
Lib. de Ant. Leg. p. 23). chroniclers of the time reproach her for not

Meanwhile the popular discontent does not having resigned her possessions on becoming
seem to have diminished. In 1250 she was a nun. But it is probable that she was un
accused of exacting a vast sum of money able to do this owing to her immense deMs.
from Aaron the Jew

;
in 1255 not only the These her son Edward ordered to be paid after

queen, but also the king and the Archbishop her death.
of Canterbury, her uncle, were impoverish- The extreme unpopularity of Queen Elea-

ing themselves to support the ambition of nor is reflected in nearly all the contemporary
their uncle or brother Thomas of Savoy in annalists. Nor were these unfortunate rela-

North Italy. Three years later, at the time tions confined to her subjects alone. In 1252
when Henry had no means for his own war her arrogant conduct provoked her patient
against the Welsh, he could still supply funds husband into an exclamation against feminine
for the queen's kinsman (June 1258). Nor pride. Despite the affection which her eldest

was Eleanor viewed with greater favour by son, Edward, seems to have constantly shown
the king's Poitevin kinsmen, who perhaps for her, she is said by one chronicler'to have

grudgedher the controlofmoney theythought been the cause of the quarrel between Mm
might be "better spent among themselves, and and his father in 1260. Even her affection

certainly attributed all their misfortunes to for her kinsmen is no justification for her
her misconduct when they were banished waste of English treasure on their behalf;
from the realm (18 July 1258). Next year On the other hand, her character presents
(11 Nov.) she was present when Henry did not a few good points. Though apparently
homage to his brother-in-law for Aquitaine. somewhat of an invalid (cf. Ann. Dunst.

Eleanor at first appears to have approved p. 203), she acted with vigour in the great
of the provisions of Oxford; but on finding crisis of 1264, and seriously angered the barons
that they could be turned to the hurt of her of the Cinq ue ports by hanging some of their

own kinsmen she is credited with influencing partisans a bout the same time. The influence
her husband

anther
eldest son against them she exercised over her husbandwas perhaps, to

(Ann. of Wai\ p. 355). After variousjourneys some extent, continued over her sonEdward I,

to and from Trance she took refuge in the if it be true, as one chronicler asserts, that it

Tower of London (May 26) ;
and it was while was at her prompting that he expelled the

attempting to go from this place to West- Jews from England.
minster by water (July 13) that she met Eleanor's children were : Edward (I of

with that ill-treatment at the hands of the England) [q.v.~ ; Edmund, afterwards Earl
Londoners for which her son Edward took of Lancaster Co. 16 Jan. 1245) ; Margaret
so disastrous a revenge at the battle of Lewes,

(ft.
29 Sept. 1240), married Alexander HI of

Three months later she had an interview with Scotland
; Beatrice, married John de Dreux,

Louis IS at Boulogne (4 Oct.), and remained duke of Brittany : Katherine (5.25 Nov.1233).
abroad after her husband's return (7 Oct re ^ -^ T *T, * * i m A *

1263). During the course of the next year
[Se authorities 4lloted m the text "] T ' A " A '

she was vainly attempting to get aid for" her ELEHS, JOHN PHILIP (fl. 1090-1730),
irasbaaid in the <

barons' war '

that had now potter, was the son of Martin Elers, and
broken out. After the battle of Lewes she grandson of Admiral Elers, commander of
Had gathered a great host of mercenary troops the fleet at Hamburg, who was a member of

A5?
a - *' who was now a Pri~ a aoble Saxon family, and married a lady of

aoner, had to issue orders for the protection the princely house of Baden. Martin Elers
<tt tfce coast against the descent of his own quitted his native country and settled in Am-
wnasans. VYhen her funds were exhausted sterdam, of which town he became burgo-

el^ aw
?y-

1

0ll290ct" 1265 she master, and is said to have entertained the

?Mmtl\thepapallegate. The exiled queen, Henrietta Maria. He married^ 1^1?^^^8*- She in 1650 a daughter of Daniel van Mildert, by
weighted with debt that the whom he had a daughter, married to Sir
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"William Phipps, and two sons, John Philip, small mezzotint portraits of Paul Elers and

to whom Queen Christina and the elector of his wife, engravedJfrom the life by Butler

31avence stood sponsors, and David. These Clowes [q. v.]

'TWO are said to have come to London in the
[Shaw's Hist, of the Staffordshire Potteries;

train of the Prince of Orange in 16Sb, and Solon's Art of the old English Potter; Church's

David set up as a merchant there. It is im- English Earthenware
;

Jewitt's Life of Josiah

certain what led Elers to the discovery of Wedgwood; Miss Meteyard's Life of Josiah

the fine red clay at Bradwell in Staffordshire Wedgwood.] L. C.

suitable for producing red ware in imitation ELFLEDA or ^ELFL^ED (654-714?)
of the oriental hard red pottery which was abbess of WMtlb rgee under EANPIJEI)
being imported by the East India companies ^ Q2Q.1
into 'England. The brothers may have heard

' ~
JL

of it from John Dwight, the Fulham potter
ELFLEDA (d. 918 ?), the lady of the

[q.T.l Somewhere about 1690 Elers settled Mercians, [bee ETHELELBDA.]

at a place called Bradwell Wood, near Burs- ELFOKD,PJCHAPJ) (d. 1714), vocalist,

lem, a very secluded spot, -where he esta- became famous in London as a singer of

blished amanufactory. The productions were sacred music at the beginning of the seven-

stored at a place called Dimsdale, about a teenth century. In his youth he belonged
mile distant, and the buildings were said to to the choirs of Lincoln and Durham cathe-
be connected by a speaking tube

;
the pottery drals, and carne to London to display his fine

was disposed of by David Elers in London, at counter-tenor on the stage. Sis success at

his shop in the Poultry. Their special pro- the theatres was small, owing to his awk-
duction was a red unglazed pottery, chiefly -ward and ungainly appearance (HAWKINS
teapots, of very tasteful shape, with slight quoting Dr. Tudway). Elford was sworn a
raised ornamentations ofan oriental character gentleman of the Chapel Royal on 2 Aug.
executed with stamps. So anxious were the 1702,

' in an additional place to be added to
brothers Elers to preserve their secret, that the establishment,' but there is no mention
they employed the stupidest workmen they in the Cheque-book of the addition of 100/.
could obtain, and an idiot to turn the wheel, to his salary for the excellence of his voice.
Great curiosity was excited, and at last a man referred to by several writers. Elford was
called Twyford and John Astbury [q. v.] also appointed lay vicar at St. Paul's Catlie-
were successful in discovering the secret, the dral and Westminster Abbey. His talent
latter by feigning idiocy. It is now gene- is praised by Croft as

l

excelling all (as far as

rally admitted that the brothers Elers were is known) that ever went before him, and lit

the introducers of salt-glazing into Stafford- to be imitated by all that came after him, he
shire, though they do not seem to have worked being in a peculiar manner eminent for his
much with it themselves. From the date of giving a due energy and proper emphasis to
the discovery of Elers's secret a marked and the words of his music,' and also by Weldon,
wide-spreading change took place in the pro- who composed six solo anthems for the cele-
ductions of the surrounding

1

potteries; greater brated counter-tenor, Elford was also ad-
taste and intelligence were shown, and the mired in profane music

;
he was chosen to

oriental influence soon developed into a real take part in the performance before Queen
English style. Authentic specimens of the Anne at St. James's Palace of Eccles's ' Birth-
Elers ware are of extreme rarity. Elers, when day Songs,' in 1703, and was advertised to

thesecretwasnolongerprivate,quittedBrad- sing
< some new songs accompanied by the

well, and became connected with the glass lute
'

at York Buildings in tie same year.
manufactory at Chelsea, where he assisted in No mention of Elford is made by Downes or
the manufacture of soft porcelain. Subse- Genest. The well-known dancer, Mrs. Elford
queatly he removed to Dublin, where he set was in the cast of D'Urfey's

l Wonders of
up a glass and china shop. He married Miss the Sun/ given at the Haymarket in 1706,
Banks, by whom he was father of Paul Elers, and this fact, noted by Downes, may have
who was educated for the law, and married led to the assertion by Hawkins and later
Mary, the daughter and heiress of Edward historians that Elford sang- a part in that
Hungerford of Blackbourton Court, Oxford, play. In Carey's poem, On the Death of
He died in 1781, aged 82, leaving by her, the late famous Mr. Elford/ published in
among other children, Maria, the wife of Ei- 1720, his loss is deplored in

'

extravagantchord
Lpvell Edgew-orth [q. v.], and mother of terms, and the patronage accorded to Elford

Maria Ldgeworth, the novelist [q. v.] There by Queen Anne is alluded to. Some sonm
is a medallion portrait of John Philip Elers <

set by Mr. Elford,'
<

Brightest Nymph
' < To

done by Wedgwood, from a painting in the thee, gentle Sleep
'

(Tamerlane),
< To Chloris

possession ot the family, and there are two all soft charms agree/ and ' Ah! cruelDanion,
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cease/ are in the British Museum. Elford colour sketches "by him in the print room at

died on 29 Oct. 1714. He had a brother a the British Museum. His most important

singer in the Dublin Cathedral choir. ricture was ' The White Lady of Avenel/ es>

fHawEns s History of 3Tusic, 1853, p. 718 ;
Jiibited in 1822, and now in the possession

Cheque-Look of Chapel Koyal, ed, Runbault, of his grandson, Colonel Henry Cranstoun

pp. 24, 27; Croft's 3Iusica Sacra (1724), pre- Adams of Lion House, Exmouth, and Crap-
,uee; "VTeldon's Divine Harmony (1725), first stone, Bucldand Monachorum. There is a

''collection; Daily Courant, 19 March 1703; landscape "by Elford at "Windsor Castle,which
Dera-aes's Eoscius Anglicanus, various editions, ^ presented to the prince regent in 1819, and
lines following the entry of 9 April 1705; Carey's ^ a]so presented pictures painted by hunself
Poems, 1720, p. 22; Eccles's Songs and Sym- to tlie llniYeTSitv of Oxford and to many of
phonies, 1703; Elford's printed Songs Is os. 98 ^ &'ienfe f Elford was twice married: his
and 99 in Horton collection, and .No 143 m col-

fet^^ M ^ fc and
>

lotion by \\ alsli, Brit. Mus.
Library^] ^ ^ ^ ^^^ Q plympt^^^

in 1817, leaving one son, Jonathan Elford,

ELFORD, SIR WILLIAM (1749-1837), who married and died in 1823 without issue'

banker, politician, and amateur artist, of and two daughters, Grace Chard, died un-

Biekham, Bucldand Monachorum, Devon- married 24 Feb. 1856, and Elizabeth, who
shire, born in August 1749, was the elder became the wife of General Sir George POTV-
son of the Rev. Lancelot Elford of Bickham, noil Adams, K.C.H.; his second wife was
and Grace, daughter of Alexander Wills of Elizabeth, daughter of Humphrey Hall of

Engsbridge, Devonshire. His family was Manadon, and widow of Lieutenant-colonel
one of the oldest in the west of England. "Walrond. At Elford's death the baronetcy
He was a partner in the banking firm at Ply- became extinct. Janies Northcote, R.A.
mouth of Elford. Tingcombe, & Clerk, and

[q_.
v

.],
was an intimate friend of the Elford

was connected in many capacities with the
family, and painted numerous portraits of

same town. He was mayor of Plymouth in them* most of which, with others, are hi the

1797, and recorder from' 1798 to February possession of the grandson, alreadymentioned,
1633

;
M.P. for Plymouth from 1796 to 1800, Colonel H. C. Adams, at Exmouth.

when he was defeated, and brought an un-
[Gent> M 1838 new ger< -^ 2Q6 ^^

S
n ccessMpetitaon against his antagonist, Sir Ex

L

tinct Baronetage ;
Devonshire Association for

0. M. Pole, bart, He also represented^ est- the Advancement of Science, Literature, and Art,
bury lor some time. In July ISO/ he was SYm. lu .

Redgrave's Diet, of Artists; Royal
elected M.P. for Eye, but resigned his seat in Academy Catalogues ;

information from Colonel

July 180$. He was lieutenant-colonel of the H. C. Adams and others.] L. C.

South Devon militia, and in that capacity ac- _T ~,,T ~ r^ -o T

companied Ms re-iment to Ireland during the - $*>
EA

1

EL
1

S F '

, ^See BErCE ?
J^IES

|
Iiish rebellion, 1798-9. On 29 Nov. 1800 he 1811-1863, eigMi earl, goTernor-general of

was created a baronet. He lived the latter ^
ndia

5
B^CB

>^^j f'^> se
.

c
.^

d ear
^

paitofhislifeatthePriory^Totne^andwas ?
paiCE

>

JHOITAB,
Ibo*)?-l/ 41, third earl;

recorder of that borough for some years. He BKIJCE
^
T110^8

.
1< 66-lb41, seventh earl.]

died at that place on SO Nov. 1837, aged 89, ELGIVA. [See ^ELPGIPTJ, fl. 956.]and was buried in the parish church, where
there is a tablet to his memory, Elford was ELIAS, JOHN (1774-1841), ^\"elsh me-
a friend of William Pitt the younger ;

fre- thodist preacher, was born on 6 May 1774 at

quently visited Bath, where he was noted as a ' small tenement '

called Brynllwynbach, in

a
jvhist-player ;

was acquainted with many
of the leading literary characters and artists
of his day ; possessed considerable scientific

the parish ofAbererch;
four miles east ofPwll-

heli in Carnarvonshire. His parents
* were in

humble circumstances, but they lived comfort-_ *
* 1r*/^8

attainments, and in 1790 was elected fellow ably and respectably.' As a boy he was chiefly
of the PiOyal Society and the Linnean Society, influenced byhis paternal grandfather, a small
A few years before

his^
death he published farmer and weaver, who taught him to read,

the results of Ms investigations as to a sub- and gave him his earliest religious irnpres-
st itute for common yeast, and his discoveries

j

sions. The grandfather would take the boy
excited some attention. Elford was also an > after church to hear some of the famous South

artist^
of great excellence; he was a constant Wales methodists, Elias thus became very

contributor
^tp

the
Ptpyal Academy exhibi- religious, and was constantly convulsed with

tions from 1774 to 1837, and his pictures were inward struggles and temptations. His chief

markedly great taste and good draughtsman- difficultywas about Sunday amusements. He
amp. The last exhibited by him was painted at last conquered this supreme temptation,m his eighty-ninth year. There are two water- i and occupied himself on that day in teaching
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children to read 'Perhaps this was the first corned in Manchester, Bristol, and London

Sunday school in Carnarvonshire.' He read by his fellow-countrymen residing in those

pyerr"Welsh book he conld obtain, and cities. The effects of his preaching were ez-

walked ten" miles or more for a sermon on traordinary. His unique power over his audi-

Sundav He Gradually became a decided ence suggests the comparison with Whitefield,

methodist, though he long hesitated from fear whom he also resembled in his rigid Calvin-

of backsliding, even when his faith was so istic theology. But though rough and un-

<=tronT thathewas only turnedfrom an eighty- trained he showed more logical capacity than

mile pilorimao-e to Llangeitho by the death "Whitefield. His few printed sermons show

ofDaniel Rowlands. When about eighteen his little of the power exerted by his '

unearthly

religious impressions were deepened during a tone and supernatural force, his gleaming

ioumevto the Bala association. Hetookser- eyes, his ideas flashing forth like the light-

viceunder a methodistweavernamed GKJones, ning.' Striking stories are told of his scat-

who lived near Pen y Morva, through whose tering by his eloquence the unhallowed Sun-

influence he at last, in September 1793, joined day fair at Ehuddlan; his great speech at a

the methodist society at HendreHowel. On Bible Society's meeting at Beaumaris
;
and

Christinas day 1794"ke was ' received a mem- his glowing description of how Lord Angle-

be^ oi' the monthly meeting, and allowed the sey was saved at Waterloo to preside over

privilege of attempting to preach the gospel.' that assembly. He soon won a foremost place

His fame as an itinerant preacher was spread in his connexion, and was one of the first

thromrh Carnarvonshire. He besought the preachers to be ordained at Bala in 1811,

brethren to allow him to accept an invitation when the methodists practically seceded from

to half a roar's schooling in Manchester, but the established church. He took a prominent

was i

sharplv rebuked
'
for the pride which part in drawing up the methodists' articles

Droaipted the request. He was permitted, of faith (1823), and in insisting on their

"iowever, to have some months' schooling at necessity. lie accumulated a great deal

the Eev.' E. Richardson's school at Carnar- of information on theological and historical

von. where he 'made such progress in Eng- subjects, and at the end of his life warmly
lish as enabled him to understand the subject- welcomed the establishment of theological

matter of what he was reading in that Ian- colleges in his denomination. He was hot

guage.' and ' became tolerably conversant and violent in his creed, and bitterly opposed
with the Greek and Hebrew scriptures, espe- to the 'Arminian methodists' for breaking

cially through lexicons.' This was in 1796. up the unity of doctrine in North Welsh re-

On 22 Feb. of that year he married Elizabeth ligious bodies. He was a strong tory and

Broadhead, who kept a shop at Llanvechell loyalist, a great admirer of George III, and

in Anglesey, where Elias subsequently re- an irreconcilable opponent of catholic enaan-

sided. He had by her four children, two cipation. He was especially careful in check-

only of whom survived their birth. For the ing the disorders that in some cases tend to

first years of their marriage they had a hard flow from great religious excitement. He

struggle, but latterly the business improved, made great exertions for theBible Society, the

and Eliaswas able to leave the entire manage- London Missionary Society, and for Sunday
ment to his wife and devote himself exclu- schools. He was an early advocate of total

sively to preaching. Anglesey, the imme- abstinence.

chate" sphere of his operations, was in an ex- In 18:29 Elias's wife died, and on 10 Feb.

ceptionally low moral and religious condition. 1830 he married Lacly Bulkeley, the widow
But his incessant denunciations of l ibrnica- of Sir John Bulkeley, a lady whose wealth,

tion, wrecking, drunkenness, Sabbath break- set him free from all worldly cares, and

ing/ and the other characteristic sins of the whose social position did not prevent the

island, worked a great reformation. <IIis union from being one of complete happiness,

preaching at length became the most attrac- After this marriage he resided at a house

tive of the island, so that he was attended called Yron, near Llangevni, also in Angle-
by the whole population of the neighbour- sey. In 1832 he had a serious carriage acci-

hood wherever he went, and places of wor- dent, from which he never completely _

re-

ship hitherto shunned as contemptible were covered. In 1840 lie contracted a fresh sick-

frequented when he occupied them by even ness when preaching. He died on 8 June

respectable people/ The conversion ofAngle- 1841, Ten thousand persons, it was believed,

sey to metnodism dates from his work there, attended his funeral in Llanvaes churchyard.
But, like all the old Welsh preachers, he ' As a preacher/ cried his enthusiastic medi-
wandered far and wide on his mission. He cal attendant,

i there has not been his equal
was known all over Wales; he frequently since the apostle to the Gentiles.' He was
preached at Liverpool ;

and was equally wel- certainly the greatest orator among the
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remarkable series of the preachers of early and Switzerland, under the charge of the

eWi methodism.
ev ' ^

1

alter Hfte
; J?

n^ retum

thawd
through several editions. 2. 'Buddioldebyr rated and improved Ipy the best

education,

iau i botfi ieuaingc, neu bregeth ar Galar. iii. and animated by a mind of the most
pleasing

*">7
J
1618. 3.

;

Teyrnged i goffadwriaeth cast, rendered him the most agreeable of

iiLnin rhinweddol : Sylwedd preereth a bre- companions,' and in Hardy's
< Memoirs of

eethwvd ar vr acHysiir o farwolaethGeorge Charlemont/ i. 61-8, is a long account of a

vTrvdvdd/1820. 4 'Marwolaethgweision visit which the young men paid to Montes-

ifvddlaVniDduwynachlysur iannogyrhai quieu at his seat near Bordeaux. Among
"byw i vmwroli f ngwasanaeth eu Hargl- the manuscripts at Port Eliot are numerous-

wvdd : "sef, Sylwedd pregeth [on Josh. i. 2
j

letters written by Eliot during this period

a draddodwyd V Nghymdeithasfa/ Pwllheli, to his father, twenty letters from the father

1826. 5.
' The Death of a faithful Minister, to his son, ten from Harte, half a dozen from

with'a view to the decease of Rev.E. Morris/ Lord Chesterfield, and three from Philip

the above translated into English, 1826. Stanhope at Leipzig to Eliot in England
6. Olawrddrwgypechodo ymgaleduo dan (Hist. MSS. Comm. 1st Eep. p. 41). He
freintiau crefyddol,- sef, Sylwedd pregeth a inherited the family estates, on the death of

draddodwyd V Kghymdeithasfa,' Lianrwst, his father through consumption, on 19 Nov.

1828. 7/< C"ofiant o fywyd a marwolaeth 1748, and he married at St. James's, TTest-

E. Jones, Dinas
;
At yr hyn ychwanegwyd minster, on 25 Sept. 1756, Catherine, sole

pigion o'i lythyrau ac o'i waith prydyddol, child and heiress of Edward Elliston of

Ynghyd a llythyr ats oddiwrth T. Charles/ Guestingthorpe, Essex, by his wife Catherine

1534 8. 'Annogaeth i'r Cymry i bleidio cad- Gibbon. Mrs. Eliot was a first cousin of

wraeth y Sabbath trwy anfon eirchion i
?

r Gibbon, the historian,
' and their three sons/

Senedd/ Bangor, 1836. 9. '

Pregethau y says Gibbon, are my nearest male relations*

diweddar Barch. J. Elias wedi eu hysgrii-
on the father's side.' Eliot was possessed of

enu inewn Haw fer gan R. Hughes/ 1849. vast borough influence in Cornwall. Accord-

10,
'

Pregeth i bobl ieuainc/ 1850. 11. 'Trae- ing to Bentharn, who made his acquaintance
thawd ar Gyfiawnhad Pechadur, yn dangos at Bowood in 1781, when Eliot had been

y ffordd y mae Duw . . . yn cyfiawnhau connected in politics with Lord Shelburne

pechaduriaid/ 1870. 12. ' The Two Families, for sixteen years, he was '

knight of the shire

a Sermon/ twice printed in English.
and puts in seven borough members for Corn-

[Elias's autoLiograpHcal memoirs form the ^alU The confitituencieB of Liskeard St.

fesis of the Life of John Eliaa, by the Eev. CTermans, and Grampound were at this time

E. Morann of Syston, vho also edited YaluaUe entirely under his control, and among his
. t *

T""4l "
T * ^4 i 1 ti l C< - i ~L

the most friendly
return for St.

Eliasia Eeurai sylwadau ar gymenad arei- m-"^/ though hV^miffh^have done it at first

tbyddol a rhregcthTOrthol J Elias (18W); g, a
'

friendL and handsome manner/ and
Cat. o: Printed Books in But. MT*.] T. F, T.

the price^ Qn ^ gec(md occagio^ ^as

ELLBA^K, LOSDS. [See MUEEAY.] 2,000^. Gilbbon's election was also an act of
'

private friendship, though, as it turned out?

ELIOT. "See also ELIOTT, ELLIOT, much to Eliot's regret.' Eliot himself sat for

ELLIOTT, and ELYOT.] St. Germansfrom 1748 to 1768
;
Liskeardfrom

__ 1768 to 1775, and for the county of Cornwall

^ELIOT, EFWARD, LOED ELIOT (1727- fi-om 1775 to 1784,whenhewas created Baron
Ib04

1, politician, eldest son of Richard Eliot Eliot of St. Germans (30 Jan. 1784). In
of Port Eliot, Cornwall, who married in 1751 he was appointed receiver-general for
Alarct L26 Harriot, natural daughter of the Prince of Wales in the duchy of Corn-
James Cragge, secretary of state, was born wall, a lucrative post estimated at 2

5
000/.

jj ^lh
t
St Geor&e Hanover Square, per annum, and from January 1760 to March

July 1< 2< . In company with Phili j Stan- 1776 he was a commissioner for the board of

pe, the illegitimate son of Lord Ciester- tradeand plantations. The ministry ofNorth
,iie travelled through Holland, Germany, was supported by him in the early stages

o
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the American -war, but in March 1776 he 449-50; Bentham'sLife(Works x.), 96, 97, 101;

voted against the employment ofthe Hessian Taylor's Sir Joshua Reynolds, ii. 343, 387, 431,

trnnns and resigned "iis position at the hoard 49 ; Bostrell (Hill's ed.), i. 479, iii. 54, iv. 78-9,

oftode Gibbon, like his patron in polities, 326,332-4; Walpole's Journals, 1771-83, ii. 26;

the Tory ministry at first, and con- yacm* Environs, IT. 331, 333, 342
; Boase and

Ote Trith them until the dissolu- ?
urto

.%=.
B>bl.Corrmb.i. 137,

m 117 1; Qenea-

81, when 'Mr Eliot deeply ^^S^^uS^ "*

engaged inthe measures of opposition, ancl the
r J r W P C

electors of Liskeard are commonly of the

same opinion as Mr. Eliot.' Seven letters ELIOT, EDWARD GRAJNTILLE, third
1

from Gibbon to Eliot, two of which are in EA.RL oi1 ST. GEBMAJSTS (1798-1877), diplo-
defence of his parliamentary conduct, are at matist, was the only son of "William, second

Port Eliot (Hist. MSS. 'Comrn. 1st Rep. earl of St. Germans, by his first wife, Lady
p. 41). It is mentioned in Hansard's 'Parl. Georgiana Augusta Leveson-Gower, fourth

Hist.' sx. 621, to Eliot's credit, that when it daughter of the first Marquis of Stafford. He
was proposed to Test in the two universities was born 29 Aug. 1798, was educated at

the sole right of printing almanacks, Carnan, "Westminster School and Christ Church, Ox-
a bookseller, petitioned against the measure, ford, and was created honorary LL.D. of

and Erskine spoke in support of the petition Dublin in 1843. In January 1824 Lord
with such success that although Eliot had Eliot, by which name he was known till

come up from Cornwall at the request of the 1845, entered parliament as member for Lis-
chancellor of Oxford University to support keard, which borough he continued to repre-
ihe bill, he was converted to the opposite sent until the passing of the Reform Bill in

side through Erskme's arguments, and pub- 1835. Canning appointed him lord of the

licly acknowledged it in the lobby. The treasury in his brief administration of 1827.
manor of Charlton in Kent came to him He had been appointed secretary of legation
through his descent from Craggs in 17G5, at Madrid in 1823, and at Lisbon in 1824
and on 15 April 1789 he assumed by sign- (DOYLE, Baronage). In 1834 he was sent
manual the name and arms of that family, to Spain as envoy extraordinary. The Carlist

He died at Port Eliot 17 Eeb. 1804, and his war was then raging, and Eliot concluded an
wife died on 23 Feb. They were both buried agreement with the two belligerent forces,
at St. Germans on 1 March. The Eliots by which prisoners on both sides were to b&
were among the earliest patrons of Reynolds, treated according to the laws of civilised

and Lord Eliot was ' one of Sir Joshua's most war. This treaty, known as the ' Eliot Con-
familiar and valued friends,' to whom he sat vention,' effectually put an end to the sangui-
for his portrait in March 1781 and January nary system of reprisals. Within a month of

1782, and by whom Lady Eliot's portrait, a the conclusion of the treaty it was the

kit-cat, was painted in January 1786. He means of saving the lives of more than six

belonged to the Literary Club, and several hundred of the royalist troops. The popu-
of his sayings are recorded in ' Boswell/ He lace of Madrid was furious, believing tuat it

brought under Johnson's notice the account might be the commencement of a policy
' to

of Lord Peterborough in Captain Caiieton's protocolise
'

Spain in the manner ofBelgium.
4

Memoirs/ and the introduction was repaid Upon his return to England in 1837 Eliot
with the remark: ' I did not think a young was returned to parliament for East Corn-
lord could have mentioned to me a book in wall, which he continued to represent until

English history that was not known to me.' 1845. England having permitted Spain to
Bentham described him as ' a modest, civil, enlist soldiers within her territories, Eliot

good kind of man, sensible enough, but with- moved an address in the House of Commons,
out those pretensions which one would ex- in 1838, condemning the policy which had
pect to find in a man whose station in his been sanctioned by Lord Palmerston. Hi&
country is so commanding and political in- speech was much applauded, but the motion
fluence so great. He is modest enough in his was defeated on a division taken by sur-
conversation about politics, but desponding, prise. In 1841 Eliot, who was a moderate
He says he scarce ever looks into a paper, whig in politics, was appointed by Sir Ro-
nor does he, for fear of ill news.' Several bert Peel chief secretary for Ireland, then
of his letters are among the manuscripts in a very disturbed state. Eliot in the ses-
of Lord Lansdowne (Hist. MSS. Comm. 6th sion of 1843 introduced an arms bill, which
-Rep. p. 238). required the registration of firearms, and

[Gibbon's Memoirs (1827 ed.), i. 16, 57, 213, restricted the importation of arms and am-
226-7, ii. 75, 123, 125, 138 ; Chesterfield's Let- munition. The measure was obstinately con-
ters (1845 ed.), ii. 355, 364, iv. 337, 394-5, v. tested at every stage, but eventually became
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law. Eliot often addressed the house on ELIOT,FRANCISPERCEVAL (1 756 ?-

Irish questions, with the respect even of 1818), writer on finance, horn about 1756,

opponents. In January 1843 Eliot resigned |

entered the civil service, and "was at the time

the Irish chief secretaryship, and on the death
j

of his death and
_

for many years previously

of his father succeeded to the peerage as one of the commissioners of audit at Somer-

Eail St. Germans. He was appointed post-
|

set House. He took a very great interest in

master-general by Sir Eobert Peel, and held
j

the volunteer yeomanry service, was sucees-

that office till the fall of Peel's administra- sively major and colonel of the Staffordshire

tion. The Earl of Aberdeen, on becoming volunteer cavalry, and wrote, with reference

prime minister in December 1852, appointed to that movement,
' Six Letters on the sub-

him lord-lieutenant of Ireland. He held , ject of the Armed Yeomanry,' 1794
;
new

the post durins; Lord Aberdeen's premiership. edition,;1797. Eliot died at Portman Street,

He received the queen and the prince con- London, on 23 Aug. 1818. He was married

sort in 1853 on the opening of the Great and had a largefamily. He wrote: I/ Demon-

Exhibition of Dublin. On 16 Feb. 1855 stration, or Financial Remarks, with occa-

Palmerston acceded to office as premier, and sional Observations on Political Occurrences/

St. Germans retained in the new government 1807. 2.
l Observations on the Fallacy of

the post of Irish viceroy, but on the recon- the supposed Depreciation of the Paper Cur-

struetlon of the ministry a few days later, re- rency of the Kingdom, with Treasons for dis-

lired from office. After Ms return from Ire- senting from the Report of the Bullion Corn-

land St. Germans was for several years lord mittee,' 1811; new edition, with answers to

steward of the household, Hewas afterwards, criticisms, same year. 3.
' Letters on the

as long as his health permitted, the queen's Political and Financial Situation of the Bri-

eonfidential adviser at all critical periods, tish Empire in the years 1814, 1815, and

and especially on family matters. He ac- 1816,' addressed to the Earl of Liverpool,

companied the Prince of Vales on his tour and published in the i

Pamphleteer' of those

through Canada and the United States in dates. Eliot was engaged at the time of his

1860. He never ceased to take a deep inte-
|
death in writing largely for the 'jEgis/ a

rest in public affairs. Though,he acted with weekly paper in which he was interested.

the liberals on political questions generally, rGent _ M October 1818, p. 378 ;
Observa-

Ms advice was frequently sought by leaders
tionS) p> 3 Erit- Mus< Gatj Fi -\y_T.

on the opposite side. He declined to join in

the A Xo Popery
'

agitation in 1850, and pub- ELIOT, GEORGE. [See CROSS,
lUhed his reasons for objecting to it. He

"

-spoke seldom, "but was generally respected for

Ms fairness and ability : and he was a good ELIOT, Sift JOHNS' (1592-1632), patriot,

landlord to Ms tenantry in Cornwall, He the son of Richard Eliot and his wile Bridget
was deputy-lieutenant of the county (1S41)
and special deputy-warden of the Stannaries

aS5i!i. He died 7 Oct. 1877.

In 1S24 lie married Lady Jemima Corn- the distinguishing mark~of his parliamentary
wallis, third daughter and coheiress of career revealed itself in a boyish outbreak, in

(Carswell) of Port Eliot, near St. Germans

in Cornwall, was born on or shortly before

20 April 1592. The impetuosity which was
-n rtm 1 "I J** 1 * 1 *

J_

Charles
?
second and last marquis Cornwallis,

by his wife, the Lady Louisa Gordon, daugh-
ter and coheiress of Alexander, fourth duke

which he wounded a neighbour, Mr. Moyle,
who had complained to his father of his ex-

travagance. It was also in keeping with
of Gordon. He iad issue three sons and his placable disposition that he should be
cine daughter. Granville Charles Comwallis, sobered by the incident, and should have
the second son, was a captain in the Cold- craved forgiveness for the wrong which he
sixvam guards, and was killed at Inkerman, had done. On 4 Dec. 1607 he matriculated
5 2s ov. 1854. William Gordon Cornwallis at Exeter College, Oxford (BoASE, Reg. Coll.

rn 14 Dee. 1829
),

the eldest son, who
j

Ei-on. Ixix.), where he remained three years,
fourth Earl of St. Germans, was sum- and thouh he did not take a degree, his par-

inoned to the House of Lords in 1S70 in his liamentary speeches showed the thorough-
fnti^Va1^ nf Pi; rt+ . ^ao .n ;i ; +i,

negs with which hehad conducted his studies.

His religion was deep-seated, thoroughlyjiro-
testant in tone, but not careful to take offence

father's barony of Eliot ; was engaged in the

diplomatic service till 1805; was M.P. for

Itevonport from 1S86 to 1S6S, and died
19 March 1881. His brother, Ilenry Corn-

'

at the small ceremonial scandals whichvexed
walls Eliot, became fifth earl.

"

the soul of the ordinary puritan, as long as

[Ana, Keg. IS77; Times, 8 Oct. 1877; ^e aa^ reason to think that they did not

"Western "Weekly Xews, 13 Oct. 1877; Hansard's cover an attempt to reintroduce papal doc-

Parlkmenlarj Debates.] Gr. B. S. trines and practices.
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leavino- the university Eliot betook to the contemplation ofhis excellence.' In the

himself to one of the inns of court to master parliament of 1625, the first parliament of the

so much of the law as was then considered new reign, Eliot again represented Newport.

a necessary part of the education of a gentle- On 23 June he spoke for the purity and unity

man. "He afterwards travelled on the conti- of religion, arguing for the enforcement of the

neni where he met George "Villiers, then an laws against the catholics. Itwas probably the

unknown youth, and took great pleasure in tolerance shown by Charles to the catholics,

Mssocietv. On his return to England in the in defiance of his promise made to the last

Tdnterofl611,heniaiTiedEhadagund,daugh- parliament, which roused Eliot's suspicions

ter of Richard Gedie of Trebursye, Cornwall, of his government. lie took a strong part

Inl614 Eliot sat in the Addled parliament for against Wentworth in the case of a disputed

St Germans. In 1618 he was knighted, and election. On 8 July, when it was known

in'l619 bv the favour of the companion of that Buckingham, had advised Charles to ask

Ms continental travels, who had now be- for a grant of money for the war in addition

come Marquis of Buckingham and lord high to the two subsidies which had been already

admiral, he was appointed vice-admiral of voted, Eliot was chosen to remonstrate with

Devon. He did not sit in the -parliament of the duke, evidently as a person who was still

1621. In 1623, during the absence of his on good terms with him. The arguments

patron in Spam, he first came into collision which he used to induce Buckingham to

with the court. He arrested a pirate named abandon the demand which had been made

2sutt. ISaitt, however, had a protector in Sir for further subsidies avoided the main point
George Calvert, the secretary of state, and at issue, the necessity or otherwise of a large

EHot was committed to the Marshalsea on grant for the service of the war, and may,
some trumped-up charges connected with the therefore, give rise to a suspicion that though
arrest. He was only liberated on 23 Dec., Eliot already shared the general opinion as to

more than two months after the return of Buckingham's incompetency as a war mini-

Buckingham, who had now become a duke, stor, he did not like to tell him this to his

In the parliament of 1624 Eliot sat for the face. On 6 Aug., after the adjournment to

Cornish borough of Newport. His maiden Oxford, he appeared for the last time as a rne-

speech on 27 Feb. at once revealed a power diator, declaring
1 his distrust in a war policy

of oratory unlike anything which had been which extended to Denmark, Savoy, Ger-

lieard before in the House of Commons. It many, and France, but throwing the blame

also revealed an independence of character of the late miscarriages, not on Bucking-
which was less unusual. Eliot sympathised ham, but on the navy commissioners. An
deeply with Buckingham's warlike policy attempt which was subsequently made to in-

directed against Spain, but he had an ideal- duce Buckingham to make concessions broke

isfs reverence for the House of Commons as down on the duke's persistence, with Charles's

the depository of the wisdom of the nation, support, in refusing to admit to the direction

From first to last he was vehement in sus- of affairs counsellors who might have the con-

taining its privileges, sometimes even at the fidence of the House of Commons. It was

expense of what might at the time seem this refusal which marks Eliot's final breach

graver interests. He now asked that the with him. Yet, though in the warm debates

question of freedom of speech which had which followed he had taken up some notes

been raised in the last days of the parlia- of Sir R. Cotton, and had worked them up
ment of 1621 might be finally settled, The into a speech of bitter invective against the

house was intent on other matters, and Eliot's duke, he allowed his words to remain un-

proposal was shelved in a committee. spoken, and contented himselfwTith watching
Eliot, as might have been expected, gave events during the remainder of the session.

Ms voice for a breach with Spain. On24 April (see GAKDINER, Hist, of England, 1603-42,
he called for thanks to the king and prince v. 425).
on their declaration that there should be no In the winter which followed, Eliot was
conditions for the catholics in the French witness of the miserable condition of the

marriage treaty. Before the prorogation he menwho had returned from the Cadiz voyage,
advocatedthe impeachment ofMiddlesex. He andwho, ill-clothed andhalf-starved, crowded
was still an adherent ofBuckingham, and was the streets of Plymouth. Accordingly, when
marked out for a place in his cortege if he had, he was elected to 1 he new parliament which
as was intended, gone to France, shortly after met in 1626, this time as member for St. Ger-
tlie accession of Charles I, to fetch the future mans, he came to it entirely estranged from

queen,^
the Princess Henrietta Maria. On themanwhomhe had for many years regarded

l^April 1625 he wrote to the duke to assure with affection. Eliot was not one whose feel-

him that he hoped to become '

wholly devoted ings were ever at a moderate heat. He had the
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oratorical temperament, and as soon as lie dis- released. Digges was set free on the
16th,

trusted Buckingham lie believed him capable and Eliot on the 19th. They were the last

of the worst crimes. He could not conceive members ever imprisoned for words spoken
him as he really was, incapable and vain, yet in parliament. As Charles could not stop
animated with a sincere desire to serve his the impeachment in any other way, he dis-

country in displaying his own power. He solved parliament on 15 June.

set him down as a traitor who was prepared When the session was ended Eliot was dis-

deliberately to sacrifice national interests in missed from the justiceship of the peace and

order to enrich and aggrandise himself and the vice-admiralty of Devon, and in 1627 was
his kindred. imprisoned in the Gatehouse for

refusing to

Eliot's conviction of Buckingham's mis- ;pay his share of the forced loan. He was
demeanors was increased "by the circum- liberatedwhen it became evident that another

stances under which the parliament of 1656 parliament must be summoned, and when

opened. Charles, in order to rid himself of Charles'sthirdparliamentmet ?17Marchl628 ?

opposition, had kept at a distance fromWest- Eliot sat in it as member for the county of

minster those among the members of the last Cornwall. He at once joined in the
^cry-

parliament who had most severely criticised against arbitrary taxation, and made his voice

Ms policy by naming them sheriffs oftheir re- heard from time to time, though during the

spective counties. It was thereforeupon Eliot, earlier part of the session the house was more
wlio had been allowed to come to parliament, inclined to follow Wentworth, who, though
as having taken no part in that criticism, that equally firm in his resolution to procure a

the leadership of the new house fell. He removal of the subjects' grievances, was less

"began by calling for inq uiry into the causes of incisive than Eliot in his mode of dealingwith
the recent disaster, and when the committee the king. On o May Wentworth's leadership
which conducted the examination came upon came to an end, upon Charles's refusal to

traces of the misdeeds of the duke, he was in- concede his demands, and Eliot then came to

clined to exaggerate them, sometimes from the front, and joined Coke and the lawyers in

mere want of knowledge of the circumstances promoting the Petition of Right, and in re-

under which Buckingham had acted. He fusing to agree to anything short of its full

soon came to the conclusion that the favou- acceptance by the king. When, after the

rite, having dragged England into a war with king's first answer, that acceptance appeared
Spain, was now about to drag her into a war

| unlikely, Eliot called upon the house to draw
with France, simply in order to nil his purse up a remonstrance, and, being interrupted by
with the tenths of prize goods wMch were the speaker in a hostile allusion to Bucking-
tile perquisite of the lord high admiral. On ham, refused to continue a speech in which
27 March he made a furious attack on Buck- he was not free to express all his mind. The
ingham, and Charles, having intervened, per- king for once gave way, and on 7 June gave
suaded the house on 4 April to present a re- his assent to the Petition of Eight. During
monstrance^, asserting its right to question the the short remainder of the session Eliot con-

Mgliest subjects ofthe crown. It was a claim tinned the assault on Buckingham.
to render ministerial responsibility oncemore a In the session of 1629, after Buckingham's
reality, and thereby indirectlyto make parlia- murder, Eliot led the attack upon the Ar-
ment supreme. He had already persuaded the minians and ceremonialists, who were, as
Louse to vote a resolution granting subsidies, ,

he held, unprotestantising the doctrine and
but to postpone the bringing in of the bill

'

the services of the church. He pointed out
wMeh alone could give legality to the reso- that those who professed the opinions against
lution, and thus to dangle before the king's which the House of Commons protested had
eyes jihe expectation of receiving supplies of been chosen for preferment in the church,
war in order to induceMm to abandon Buck- and he proposed to meet the one-sided favour
mgham. of the king by an equally one-sided proscrip-

,

_
As Charles was not to be persuaded, the tion by parliament. He found, however, that

impeachment ofBuckingham, whichhad long it was easier to point out who were to be
been tlireatened, took its course. It was excluded from office in the church than it was,
earned to the lords on 8 May by eight ma- to define the doctrines which were to be alone-

nagers,
of whom Eliot was one. It was on accepted. The house followed him in sum-

Jjaiot that devolved on 10 May the duty of moning to its Ibar some of the inculpated per-
stuBinniff TO the charges, and in doing so he sons

j
but before they appeared on tie scene a

conraarecl Buckingham to Sejanus. On the new question arose. The claim of the king-
.*~ ~^ J^

B
_!

nt to tne Tower, together to levy provisionally tonnage and poundage-

yitiibirJJttdleyDigges.
Thecommonsrefused without consent of parliament was disputed,to proceed to business till their members were and while Pym wished to discuss the legal
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uestion, Eliot preferred first to take in liberties of the nation. He solaced himself

hand a question of privilege which had arisen in his confinement by writing
1 an account of

"by the seizure of the goods of a member the first parliament of Charles I, under the

of the house who had refused to pay the title ofthe '

Negotium Posteroriim/ and apo-
duties. The officers of the customs who had litical-philoso'phical treatise, which he styled
effected the seizure were summoned to the ' The Monarchy of Man.' Eliot was not a

bar, but the king intervened, and directed the republican. His ideal state was one in which

adjournment of the house, that an attempt the kinggoverned withvery extended powers,

might be made in the interval to discover a but in which he received enlightenment by
compromise. On his direction of a second constantly listening to the advice of parlia-

adjournment on 2 March, the speaker was nient. Eliot's revolutionary work, in short,
held down in his chair, while Eliot, amidst was rather in tendency than in deliberate

increasing tumult, read out three resolutions judgment. The result of his action, if carried

which were intended to call the attention on by his successors, would be the subordi-

of the country to the king's proceedings in nation of the crown to parliament ;
but he

respect to religion and taxation. The resolu- was an enthusiastic orator rather than a lo-

tions were actually put by Holies, just as the gical thinker, and he was himselfunconscious

king arrived to prorogue parliament. of the complete change in the balance of force

On 4 March Eliot, with eight other mem- which his genius was creating. It was left

bers, was sent to the Tower, and on the 10th for Pym to systematise that which had been

parliamentwas dissolved. "When on the ISth sketched out by Eliot.

Eliot was examined as to his conduct, he re- The spring of 1632 saw Eliot in the be-

plied :
* I refuse to answer, because I hold ginning of a consumption. In a letter to

that it is against the privilege of parliament Hampden, written on 29 March, he expressed
to speak of anything which was done in the his abounding cheerfulness in contemplation
house.' Eliot's position was that he was ac- of God's goodness towards him. In October
countable to the house only, and that no he petitioned for leave to go into the country
power existed with a constitutional right to for the benefit of his health. As he still

inquire into his conduct in it. Charles struck refused to acknowledge that he had erred,
at Eliot not merely as a political antagonist, Charles rejected his petition, and on 27 Nov.
"but as the assailant of Buckingham, and in he died. The implacable king closed his ears
his anger described him as

' an outlawed man, to a request of his son for permission to trans-

desperate in mind and fortune.' port his corpse to Port Eliot. < Let Sir John

^

With all their wish to strike at Eliot and Eliot/ he wrote on the petition,
i be buried in

iiis fellows, the crown lawyers had some diffi- the church of that parish where he died.' By
'culty in discovering the best method of pro- his wife, who died in 1628, Eliot had five

cedure. They did not like to accuse them sons and four daughters. John, the eldest
of words spoken in the house, and it was not , son, was M.P. for St. Germans from 1660
till October that Attorney-general Heath de- till 1678, and died in 1685. Elizabeth, the
termined to bring an information against eldest daughter, married Colonel Nathaniel
Eliot

, Holies, and Valentine in the court of Piennes.

king's bench. On 29 Oct. Eliot was removed The following works by Eliot were pri-
to the Marshalsea, a prison specially con- vately printed for the first time from manu-
nected with that court. On 26 Jan. 1630 the scripts at Port Eliot by Dr. Grosart : 1.

' The
three appeared at the bar of the king's bench. Monarchie of Man/ 1879. 2.

' An Apology
The charge against them was not that they for Socrates (being a vindication of Sir J. E.
had spoken certain words, but that they had by himself)/ and 'Negotium Posterorum/
formed a conspiracy to resist the king's law- 1S81. 3. <De Jure Majestatis, a Political
ful order, to calumniate the ministers of the Treatise of Government/ and the l Letter-

crown, and to assault the speaker. The court book of Sir John Eliot/ 1882.
decided that it had jurisdiction in the case.

[The materijlls for EHot
'

s Life are to be found
Jiliot simply continued to refuse to acknow- in poster's Life of Sir John Eliot. For criti-

iedge that
jurisdiction, and on 12 Feb. was cisms on thatvork, see Gardiner's Hist, of Erig-

sentenced, in bis absence through illness, to a land, 1603-42, vols. v-vii. passim.] S. E. GK

Eliotwas oncemore sent *>aek to the Tower. ELIOT, JOHN (1604-1690), styled
< the

A word of acknowledgment that he was in Indian Apostle' (T. THQBOWGOOD, Jews in
the wrong would have given him his liberty, America, 1660, p. 24) and by "Wmslow t the
but for Mm to make that acknowledgment Indian evangelist/ was born either at "Wid-
wasto surrenderthoseprivileges ofparliament ford, Hertfordshire, where he was baptised
which in his eyes were equivalent to the on 5 Aug. 1604, or at Nazing, where his father
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lived ("W. TtaiEES, Memorials of the Pit- a witness against
the religious enthusiast

of ties- lands for the maintenance of his the English metrical version of the Psalms,

son Jolin at Cambridge University (#.pp. 39- printed by Stephen Dave [q. v.] in 1G40, and

4-">i John Eliot entered as a pensioner at .mown as the i

Bay Psalm Book/ the first

Je*us Collie, 20 March 1619, and took his book printed in New England.

decree in 16tfi He was for some years usher Eliot states that he set himself to learn

In a school at Little Baddow, near Chelnis- the Indian language with the assistance of

ford, kept' by the Eev. Thomas Hooker, after-
' a pregnant-witted young man, who had been

wards (1633') -pastor of the First Church at a servant In an English house, who pretty

Cambridge, Massachusetts. Cotton Mather well understood his own language, and had

owned a
C

nianuseript account of this school a clear pronunciation' (The Lidian, Grammar

written by Eliot,whose leaning towards non- begun, 1666, p. 66), ^He studied two years

conformity commenced under" Hooker's ad- before he allowed himself to preach. His

ministration (Magnalia, Christi Americana, first pastoral visit to the Indians was on

17(fi. bk. ill. p. 59). Eliot had taken orders 28 Oct. 1646, at a place afterwards called

in the church of England, but his opinions Nonantum, 011 the borders of Newton and

led him to quithis native country. He landed "Watertown, Massachusetts. Here he deli-

at Boston in ]Sew England on 4 Nov. 1631 vered a long sermon in the native dialect,

(JoiiN WIXTHROP, Hist, of 2\ew England, but prayed in English. Three other meetings

Boston, 1S53, i. 76), going over in the same were held, and the Indians are reported to

ship with Governor Winthrop's wife and have taken a lively interest in the proceedings.

children. Three brothers and three sisters A practical step towards the civilisation of

went with him either then or shortly after- his converts was taken by Eliot in esfcablish-

wards. ;He adjoyned to the church atBoston, Ing settlements, giving them industrial occu-

and there exercised in the absens of Mr. pations, clearings, houses, and clothes. They

"Wilson, the pastor of that church, who had ultimately enjoyed some kind of self-govern-

gone back to England '(ELIOT'S own 'Church ment, with the comforts and securities of

Eecord,
7

reprinted In Report of the Boston white citizens. He thought it
i

absolutely

Jkco/YZ Cununis-sioner^j Doc. 114, 1880, and necessary to carry on civility with religion.'

portions in Xeic England Hist, and Genealof/. The work was regarded with approval by his-

Itewjitef, vol. xxxiii. 1879). He was so much brother ministers, and moneyto found schools

liked that though Boston laboured all they was sent by well-wishers even from England.

could, both with the congregation ofRoxbury An order of the home parliament was passed
andwithMr.Eliot himself, alleging theirwant on 17 March 1647 requiring the committee

of Mm, and the covenant between them, &c., onforeign plantations to prepare an ordinance

yet lie could not he diverted from accepting
{
for the encouragement and advancement of

the call of Roxbury
'

(WISTKROP, History, learning and piety inNew England
'

(FRANCIS,
i. Ill

;t.
Before leaving England Eliot was p. 132). An ordinance was passed on 27 July

engaged to Tbe married to Hanna Mumford 1649 for the advancement of civilisation and

or Mountford, who followed him a year after Christianity among the Indians, and *A Cor-

Ms arrival in the colony, and to whom he poration for the Promoting and Propagating
was married on 4 Sept. 1632, or rather Octo- the Gospel among the Indians of New Eng-

says Savage (G&iealog. Diet. li. 109). land' was instituted. The first township of

This was the first marriage recorded in Hox- '

praying Indians
7 was at Natick, where in

"bury. On 5 Nov.followinghe was established 1651 a considerable number were established.

a 'teacher' of the church at Roxbury, an A dozenmore settlementswerefounded under
office lie continued until his death, and at the care of Eliot, who sought for the support
once began to manifest that love of learning, of the general court in his proceedings. While
devotion to religious obligations, and chivalric fulfilling his duties at Roxbury he visited

ardour for the temporal and spiritual welfare Natick once a fortnight, riding horseback
of the IndianSj w^ich always distinguished across open country. He begged clothing
him. In 1634, having censured the conduct and other necessaries for his pupils. A water-
of tlie colonial government in concluding a drinker and abhoirer of smoking himself, he

treaty with the I?equot8 without consulting did not forbid his converts either wine or

the whole community, he was called upon tobacco. The papooses always found small

publicly to xetract Ms observations. He was gifts in his deep pockets. The medicine men
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and sachems were hostile, and King Philip Eliot undertook a thorough, revision. Green
?

refused to entertain the English missionaries, the printer, and a native journeyman began
A considerable sum ofmoneywas transmitted the New Testament in 1080, and finished it

to America from the corporation in London, about the end of the following year. The-

Salaries were paid to preachers (Eliot in 16G2 Old Testament was in course of printing from

receiving 50Z.), an Indian college erected, 16S2tol685. The Psalms and ( Catechism '

schools founded, and the expenses of print- are included as in the first edition. It was
Inn- translations defrayed by the corporation, produced at a cheaper price than its prede-
wkieli was kept informed by Eliot of his pro- cessor. Some well-used copies are preserved

gress (see letters in 3ass. Hist. Soc. PMC., bearing the names of long-forgotten Indian

November 1879, and BIECH, Life of Boyle, owners. Ninehundred pounds wereforwarded

1772, pp. ccv-xiv). After the Restoration, by the corporation towards the expenses, to
4 the corporation being dead in law,' Robert which Eliot himself contributed part of his

Bayle procured a charter re-establishing its modest salary. This marvellous monument
rights ( BIRCH, Life,, p. Ixviii). The history of of laborious piety is of considerable linguistic-

the missionary labours of Eliot and others value, although no one using the language
is detailed in the series of ' Indian tracts' has been living for many years. The first

described below. edition is very rare, and good co pies have sold
^ The ChristianCommonwealth 'was printed for over 200Z. The second edition is also*

in London by a friend of the author in 1059. eagerly sought for by American collectors.

On IS March 1660 the governor and council Baxter states that after Eliot had sent the king
in Xew England found it 'full of seditious first the New Testament and then the whole

principles and notions . . . especially against Bible in the Indian's language,
' next he

the jroyernment established in their native would print rny
" Call to the Unconverted"

country' (FBAJTCis, p. 210). Eliot recanted and the " Practice of Piety." But Mr. Boyle
before the court, which suppressed the book, sent him word it would be better taken here
The first Indian churchwas founded at Natick if the " Practice ofPiety

"
were printed before

In 16CO; the ecclesiastical organisation con- anything of mine' (Reliqui& Bcwteriana,
tinned until the death of the last native 1696, pp. 290-1). -.The translation of Baxter's

pastor in 171G. '

Call' was, however, printed about the middle
AH this time the great work of Eliot's life, of 16G4. An abridged version of Bayly's

the translation of the Bible, was slowly pro-
i Practice of Piety,' a work of extraordinary

pressing',in spite of his missionarylabours and
"

popularity in its original form, appeared in

family cares. His earliest publishedvolume in 1605, as well as Eliot's ' Communion of
the Indian language was a catechism, printed Churches/ defending the utility of councils
in 1653, and five years later a translation of i or synods ;

'

although a few copies of this

some psalms in metre. The two books are small script are 'printed/ the preface states

described by Thomas as having been printed 'yet it is not published, only committed pri-
at Cambridge by Green, but no copy of either vately to some godly and able hands.'
can be traced (Printing ,

i. 65, 66, ii. 311, 312). With his sons John (1636-1668) and Joseph
The version of the whole Bible in the dialect (1638-1694) (SiBLET, Harvard Graduates,
of the Massachusetts Indians was finished by CanVbr. 1873, i. 476, 530), who helped him in
December 1658, and the corporation inLondon his versions, he had long talked over a pro-
was at the expense of putting the first sheet posal to put the dialect of the Indians into
of the Xew Testament into type before 7 Sept. grammatical form, and, upon the suggestion
1659. Samuel Green, successor to Stephen of Boyle, printed, In 1606, 'The Indian Gram-
Daye, was the first printer, and was after- mar begun/ described in the dedication to him
wards helped by Marmaduke Johnson. By and the corporation as

: an essay unto this diffi-

5 Sept. 1661 the New Testament was com- cult service . . . some bones and ribs prepara-
pleted, and a copy sent by the commissioners tory at least for such awork. It is not worthy
to Charles IE and others. Two years later the the name of agrammar.' The * Indian Primer '

wholeBiblewas completed,being the first ever (1669) and 'Logiek Primer' (1672) were
printedontheAmerican continent. The com- written for the native proselytes. In 1674
missioners directed that a metrical version of the number of i

praying Indians ' was esti-
the Psalms should be added. There is a page mated at 3,600 (N. MOETOIT, New England's
of * Catechism' or rules for holy living. The Memorial, Boston, 1826, pp. 407-15). Dur-
paper is of good quality, of '

pot quarto
'

size, ing King Philip's war (1675-6) many fell
the type 'full-faced bourgeois on brevierbody' victims to the suspicion both of their own
(THOMAS, ii. 314). Seventeen years after- , countrymen as well as of the colonists, al-
wards a new edition was called for, and with

'

though they fought on the side ofthe English.
the help ofthe E,ev. John Cotton ofPlymouth The progress ofChristianity amongthem never
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recovered from the blow. In the autumn of This was the Bey. Joseph Eliot, minister of
1675 the Natiek Indians were removed to Gruilford, Conn., from 1604 to 1694, who
Deer Island/ patiently, humbly, and piously, graduated at Harvard in 1658, and whose
without complaining against ye English/ says son, Jared (1085-1763), is known as a theo-
Eliot, In May 1678, when the exiles returned logian, physician, agriculturist, author and
to Natick, one-fourth of all the natives inNew friend ofFranklin. Other American descen-

England were considered to have heen civi- dants of John Eliot are Fitzgreene Halleck
lisea, but their extinction was rapid after the ;poet (1790-1867), Professor Elislia Mit-
Eliot's death. One of his latest acts was to chell, geologist (1793-1857), Charles Wyllvs
give by deed in 1689 seventy-five acres ofland Elliott, author (1817-1883), and Ethelinda
for the teaching of Indians and negroes in Eliot Beers, poetess (1827-1879),
Roxbury. Down to 1733 all the town officers The authenticity of the portrait belonoina-
ofNatickwere Indians, who thirty yearslater to the Whiting family is c oubtful. A
were reduced to a single family. At the eele- engraving from it is in the '

Century
bration in 1846 of the two hundredth anni- zine,' May 1883. A chair which belon

versary of Eliot's first service one young girl Eliot is preserved in the First Church in
was the sole surviving native representative. Dorchester, Mass. A bureau considered to

{ The Harmony of the Gospels
'

(1678) is have been his is described in ' New England
a life ofJesus Christ with practical remarks. Hist, and Gen. Register,' October 1855 and
Eliot's tender solicitude for the natives was January 1858. The position of his estate and
unbounded. For those taken prisoners in war house in Boxbury is pointed out by Drake
he had the same active kindness as for his (Town of Roxbury, 1878, pp. 174-5).
own converts. Writing to Boyle, 27 Nov. l Since the death of the apostle Paul 7

1683, he requested him to use his influence proclaims Everett,
' a nobler, truer and

to redeem some enslaved captives who had warmer spirit than John Eliot never lived
'

been carried to Tangiers (Life, p. ccx). He (Address at Bloody Brook, in Orations, Bos-
was visited by John Dunton [q. v.] in 1685, ton, 1836, p. 614). This is no modern sen-
who states,

' He was pleased to receive rne timental fletoric. Eliot's contemporaries
with abundance of respect' (Life and Errors, speak of him in enthusiastic terms. 'He
i 115), and of the Indians,

< I have been an t lat would write of Eliot,' says Mather
eye-witness of the wonderful success which 'must write of charity or say nothino- '

and
the gospel of peace has had amongst them '

Baxter,
' There was no man on earth whom

(5. p. 121"). Leusden dedicated his Hebrew- I honour'd above him' (Magnalia, bk. iii.

English Psalter (1688) to Eliot. Mather, p. 210). He was the first to carry the gospei
in giving Leusden at Utrecht, 12 July 1687, to the red man, and perhaps the earliest who
an account of Eliot's labours, describes him championed the negro. Strangers withwhom
as formerly preaching once a fortnight,

: but he came in contact spoke of the peculiarnow he is weakned with labours and old charm of his manners. He united fervent

age, being in the 84th year of his age, and
, piety and love of learning to burning enthu-

preaeheth not to the Indians oftner than once siasm for evangelisation, these qualities being
in two months' (Magnalia, 1702, bk. iii. tempered with worldly wisdom and shrewd
pp. 194-5). Eliot himself says to Boyle, common sense. Taking into consideration
7
July^ 16S8,

< I am drawing home
'

(BiKCH, the nature of his life, his literary activity is

p. ccxiul The latest of his translations, that remarkable. No name in the early history
of Shepard s

' Sincere Convert,' was printed of New England is more revered than his.
in 1C&9, and revised for the press bytheEev. Eliot was truly of a saintly type, without
'GrindanEawson, an active missionary among fanaticism, spiritual pride, or ambition.
the Indians. Eliot's last words were < Wei- The following is a list of the < Indian tracts'

^onie joy. He died at Eoxbury 20 May already referred to. Most of them contain
1690, aged 86, and was buried in the parish letters of Eliot, and some are wholly from
tomb in the old burying-ground. Monu- his pen : 1.

< Good Newes from New Eng-ments to his memory have been erected in land, by E'dward] W[inslowl/ London,the iorest Hills cemetery, Eoxbury, in the 1624, 4to. 2. 'New England's First Fruits,'
Indian cemetery at South Natick, at Can- London, 1643, 4to (anonymous). 3.

' The
ton, Mass and at -Newton, near the site of

Day-breaking, if not the Sun-rising of the
his test IS onantum preaching. His <

dear, Gospel with the Indians in New England,'
iaitMul, pious, prudent, prayerful wife,' as he London, 1647, 4to (erroneously ascribed to
eaUed her died tbree years before him. They Eliot, says Francis, p. 346). 4.

< The Cleare
Had six children, a daughter and ive sons, Sun-shine ofthe Gospel breaking forth uponol wflom one alone survived the parents the Indians inNew England, by T. Shepard/emZo, ii. 109-10). London, 1648, 4to (contains letter of Eliot;
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reprinted in T. Shepard's
'

Works/ vol. ii.)%
J. H. TJRFJIBULL, 0nyz and Early Progress of

5. ''The Glorious Progress of the Gospel IjidianMissions,Wore.1874, from Proceedings
among-st the Indians in New England, by of Amer. Antiq. Soc. No. 61; and I. THOMAS,
E. Winslow/ London, 1649, 4to (with three Printing in America, 1874, i. 65, &c. ii. 311,
1^4-*- rtw Tvr- "Flinty fi_

4 Thft TjicrTlt a.Tmfiflrincr Rl 3Y 9 < Paalma in mAf-r-o in -h"ho Tn/lin-r.
letters by Eliot). 6.

4 The Light appearing 313). 2. 'Psalms in metre in the Indian

out ofWeakness, or a Glorious Manifestation Account, 16 Sept. 1G59, seeTftmotiLL, p. 34).
of the further Progresse of the Gospel/ 3.

' The Christian Commonwealth, or the Civil

London, 1652, 4to (the first published by Policy ofthe Rising Kingdom ofJesus Christ,
the

'

Corporation ;

' three editions in the same written before the interruption ofthe govern-

year ; with two letters from Eliot). 8.
< Tears ment by Mr. John Eliot, teacher of the church

of Repentance, or a further Narrative of the of Christ at Eoxbury in New England, and

Progress of the Gospel, related by Mr. Eliot now published (after his consent given) by
and^lr. Mayhew/ London, 1653, 4to (pub- a servor of the season/ London [1659", 4to
lished by the

'

Corporation ').
9. 'A late (see Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll. 3rd ser. vol. Lx.)

and further Manifestation of the Progress 4. ' The Learned Conjectures of Rev. John
of the Gospel amongst the Indians in New Eliot touching the Americans ' were included

England, related by Mr. John Eliot/ London, in < Jews in America/ by T. Thorowgood, Lon-
1655, 4to, 10. 'A further Accompt of the don, 1660, 4to. 5.

:A Christian Covenanting
Progresse of the Gospel amongst the Indians Confession

'

[Cambridge, 1661], small 4to (one
in New England, by J. Eliot/ London, M. page, only two copies known, not alike, see

Simmons, 1659. 4to (' This tract I have never TKTJMBTJLL, p. 36). 6. 'The New Testament
seen/ FRANCIS, p. 349). 11. 'A further Ac- translated into the Indian Language, and
count of the Progress of the Gospel amongst ordered to be printed by the Commissioners
the Indians in New England, being a relation of the United Colonies in NewEngland at the
of the Confessions made by several Indians charge and with the consent of the Corpora-
sent out bv Mr. J. Eliot/ London, J. Macock, tion in England for the Propagation of the

1060, 4to (not the same as No. 10, unmen- Gospel amongst the Indians in New Eng-
tioned by Marvin or Dexter, copy in Brit, lane./ Cambridge. S. Green and M. Johnson.
^ - - Ik t T-* r\ -T- . r . ^ -w-v _____ . ., _ *-<_ ' _ ...

r

and
some

copies have dedication to Charles II (see
small tract of 11 pp. which I have been unable TRTJMBTTLL, pp. 35-6; and THOMAS, i. 66
to find ... it was probably the first publica- and App.); a second edition of 2,500 copies
tion of the Corporation after their charterwas was printed In 1680-1, at Cambridge, without
confirmed or renewed by Charles II' (PRA.K- printer's name, five hundred of them were
as, p. 349, reprinted with introduction by bound up with the Indian catechism (1 p.)
"W.T.R. Marvin, Boston, 1868, 4to). 13. 'An and the remainder issued with the second
Historical Account of the Doings and Suffer- edition of the complete Bible in 1685).
ings of the Christian Indians inNewEngland 7.

' Psalms of David in Indian Verse/ Cam-
in 1675-7' (presented to the <

Corporation' bridge, 1661-3, 4to (translated from New
by Daniel Gookin, printed in * Collections of England version: bound up with No. 8).
Amer. Antic. Soc./ vol. ii., 1836, contains 8.

< The Holy Bible, containing the Old
letterfromEdot). 14.

'A Letter about the Testament and the New, translated into the
Present State ofChristianityamongthe Chris- Indian Language, and ordered to be printed
tianized Indians of New England, written to by the Commissioners ofthe United Colonies

1st ser. vol. viil, 2nd ser. vol. ix., 3rd ser. panatanrwe up-Biblum God/ &c., see TBFM>
vol. iv.,Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, in Sabin's 'He- BULL; O'CALLAGHA^, American Bibles

;
Hist.

PJ?- , Mag. ii. 306-8, iii. 87-8
;
a second edition

_
Eliot s other works are : 1. <A Catechism was published at Cambridge by Green in

i
n^o / ^aT1Lan ua

=e/ Cambridge, S. Green, 1685, 4to) . 9.
l The Psalter, translated into

lbp.3. (]No copy of ttus is known. The same the Indian Language,
7

Cambridge, S. Green,
printer issueda second edition of onethousand 1664, sm. Svo (150 pp., five hundred copies
copies m 1662, and a third or fourth in 1687, printed, which Trumbull (p. 38) considers
all at the expense of the *

Corporation/ see were worked from the forms used for the
VOL. XVIT.
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Old Testament ?

and tliat they were printed [The best and raost
complete life is that by

In 1663). 10.
*

TTeKkomaonganooa asquam C. Francis (Lib. of American
Biography, by

PeantQg-i_r kah asquam Quinnuppegigr/ &c.,
J- Sparks, vol. T., Boston, 1836) ; the first is by

Cambridge, 11. Johnson, 1664, Svo ('trans-
Cotton Mather, 1691, afterwards incorporated in

lation of Baxter's
i CaU to the TJncon- his Magnaha Christi Americana, 1702; of less

Terteci,
1

not one of the one thousand copies
imPortance are the different biographical sketchesR * (Bon, 1882), H. A. S. Dear-printed for the '

Corporation
'

is known to ^ K " *' ^ver^ Boston, 1882), H. A. S. Dear-

exist ; reissued in 1688). 11.
< Communion \ o

(
f

Bosbl
?i'^^Moore (Boston, 1822),

f /-<! ^ J_T T\- ~\ T j. J? J O. DteveilSf L/neSlYllDt. Ib / 4). JliDtrravino'RryPnnT
of Churches, or the Divine Management of

tiaits,localitW^
Gospel Churches by the Ordinance of Coun- are to be geen in ^ Winsop>8 Hist ofj^
cils, constituted in order according to the YoL iiLj and ]tfemorial History of ^oston yol

'

Scriptures/ Cambridge, M. Johnson
y
_

166o
3 (especially chapters on the Indians of Eastern

Bvo (very rare; the first American privately Massachusetts and the Indian tongue and its Ian-

printed book). 12. '

Manitowompae Poman- guage). See also Appleton's Cyclopedia ofAmeri-
tamconk Samp^vshanam Christianoh/ &c.

5
can Biography, 1887, vol. y.

; F. S. Anderson's
r\ 1 -Z!_._ o /i i ?/?sr o /j , _ TJ^^_.^. ^.J?J_L- /^ii- i- _ j? TTV i .1 , T ^ .

ana lob.
)

Io. ' Tne i^ooK ot U-enesis and uur
.>

UJ- ^u-wcjx, loou; urmes _une ana Times

the Gospel of Matthew in the Indian Lan- of Bax
.

ter
> 1830. 2 vols. For genealogical in-

gua^e; Cambridge^. Green, 1665 (mentioned ^mation
see W. Winters's Memorials of the

by Thomas (Prmtinff. il 315), but no copy | f-^ f^-T' , ]
8~? (a

]f? ^t'

known). 14 '

The Indian Grammar bearm. p!^
IS

5l

er
'

/t' r^^\? V \ v7 ..,__.._ t.
1 ' (jenRaLncrv Otrh^ H.I int. TrnrrnlTr ^TT P.

, , f
-

T
or an essav to bring the Indian Language into w^ ^hi?l n ^r?^ 7 '

? r->
, n v

-,
. j ^.j- T -, T^r>/? i? /T >> . -tiL. umtmores Jihot Genealoa-y. 18o6, and

niles'
Cambridge,

M. Johnson, 1666, 4to (de- in New E L Hist _ and aen- Ee|
7
jul

b

y /S69
;

dicatedtoE.Boyleandthe' Corporation 'very Savage's Genealogical Diet. A list of the tracts
scarce, five hundred copies printed; Thomas

relating to the Indians is given by Francis
cannot have seen a copy, as he only (p. 68) (Life, pp. 345-50) and in Trumbull's Origin and
mentions an unknown edition of 1664 of Early Progress of Indian Missions in New Eng-
about 60 pp.; new edition by P. S. Du Pon- land, ISH, from Amer. Antiq. Soc. Proc. Bib-

ceau, Boston, 1822). 15. ' The IndianPrimer, liographies of Eliot's writings are in J. Dnnton's
or the way of training up youth of India in Letters from New England (Prince Soc.), Boston,
the knowledge of Clod,' Cambridge, 1669,

18
?"' PP- 204-6, and in the reprint of Eliot's

f?4mo (the only known copy is in the library
Brief Narrative by Marvin, 1868, pp. 9-16.

of the university of Edinburgh, see TETO- See also Thomas's History ofPrinting in America,

BFLLjp. 40). 16. Indian Dialogues
' Cam- 4874 '

2 Yols>
'

1CallaSlian
'

s Editions of the

bridge, 1071, square I6mo (copies in Bodleian 5ol
J Scriptures, printed in America 1861;

andLenoxLibraries). 17.' TteLoffictPrimer ?
exte

^
S Con

T
gregationaliam , 1880 ;

Field's Essay

some logical notions to initiate the Indians ^T ^
?
dlf^ll^.^ 18

A

73 '
.

a*m
.

8

?n tlio l^A^in^rr^ ^ 4-i, i j?

^Aa1
^ Dictionary of .Books relating to America, vi.in tne Jmowledge ot the rule of reason, and 13^42 Brinlev 0-italnrrn^ 1 H n T

to know how to make use thereof, especially
' ' y Catalogue.] L K 1.

for the instruction of such as are teachers ELIOT, SIR THOMAS (1490 P-1546),
amoBg them, composed for the use of the diplomatist and author. [See ELTOT.]

'

Praying Indians' [Cambridge] M. Johnson],
(

167:> mmo (in Indian, ^-fth interlinear ELIOTT, Sis DANIEL (1798-1872), In-
translation t copies in the Bodleian and the dian civilian, fourth son of Sir William Eliott,
British

^luseiiin),
lb. ^The Harmony of the skth baronet of Stobs, Eoxburghshire, was

Gospels, m the History of the Humiliation horn on 3 March 1798. He was educated at
and

bufferings
of Jesus Clmst from his In- the EdinburghAcademy ;and, having receivedcarnation to his Death and Borial/ Boston, a nomination for the East India Company's

i n iv T I ^ Bnef Answer civil service, proceeded to Madras in 1817. He

T?.nf
?

' -R?f yi^n
n

o^
rC
?.

on Infant soon sllo^ed a decided aptitude for the study

Jm^l?'
Boston, 16.9, STO (Lenox copy of Indian languages and Indian law. In 182^

T?Zn'? n?' i, f^r^'^o ^ S6Yeral he was appointed deputy Ta mil translator,
Indians, Onmbndge [about 1080], 18mo and inIS^MarathatransW to the Madrasl^^^^ rTnt

tf ^ ^a^atl1 ^^nment, and deputy secretary to the

knowledge of the laws and customs of tie
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"Madras presidency, to "be the Madras member In 1754, when he resigned his commission

of the Indian law commission then sitting- as field engineer. George II, who had a

at Calcutta under the presidency of Macaulay great personal liking for Eliott, made him

to draw up the Indian codes. On 15 Feb. his aide-de-camp in 1755, and when it was

IS48 he was appointed a member of the decided to equip some regiments of light

council at Madras, and in 1850 became presi- cavalry after the model of the famous Prus-

dent ofthe revenue, marine, and collegeboards sian hussars of Frederick the Great, he was

of that government, and be returned to Eng- selected to raise one, and was gazetted colo-

land in 1853 on completing his five years in nel of the 1st light horse on 10 March 1759.

that office. He did not expect to return to At the head of this regiment Eliott greatly

India, but when the East India Company distinguished himself in Germany through-

decided in 1854 to form a supreme legislative out the campaigns of 1759, 17GO
?
and 1761,

council for all India, Eliott was appointed to and was repeatedly thanked by Prince Fer-

represent Madras upon it. He accepted and dinand for his services. He was a military

remained in Calcutta as member of the legis- enthusiast, and made his regiment a pattern

lative council until 1859, when he left India to the army, and hewas particularlynoted for

finallv. "When the order of the Star of India the care which he took to make his troopers

was extended in 1866 7
and divided into three comfortable in their quarters, though he him-

classes, Eliott was the first Madras civilian self was a perfect Spartan in the field, living

to receive the second class, and he became on vegetarian diet, and drinking nothing but

a K.O.S.I. in 1867. Eliott, who married in water. He commanded the cavalry as briga-

1818 Georgina, daughter of General George dier-general in the descent upon the French

Russell of the Bengal army, and left a family coast in 1761, and was promoted major-
of four sons and six daughters, died at The general in the following year and sent as

Boltons "West Brompton, on 30 Oct. 1873. second in command to the Earl of Albemarle

[Times, 2 SOY. 1872; East India Directories ;

m the expedition to Cuba. During the fierce

Fosters Baronetage; Hardwicke's Knightage; ^tmg and the terrible ravages of Disease

Prinsep's Madras Civilians.] H. M. S. ykck decimated the English army in that

, island, he made hnnseli conspicuous by his

ELIOTT, GEOBGE AUGUSTUS, LOED valour and constancy, and, when he'returned

HEATHPIELD (1717-1790), general and de- to England in 1763, after the capture of Ha-
fender of Gibraltar, seventh son of Sir Gilbert vana, he was promoted lieutenant-general.

Eliott, third baronet, ofStobs, Roxburghshire, As second in command he received a large
was born at Stobs on 25 Dec. 1717. Like most share of the prize money of Havana, and with
Scotchmen ofhisperiod hewas educated atthe it purchased the estate of Heathfield in Sus-

university of Leyden,and he then proceeded, sex, from which lie afterwards took his title,

by special permission, to the French military On the conclusion of the seven years' war

college of La Fere, where he received what George IIIreviewed Eliott's regiment oflight
was supposed to bethe best military education horse in Hyde Park, and after expressing his

of the time. He first saw service as a volun- astonishment at its admirable condition and
teer with the Prussian army in the campaigns efficiency, asked its colonel what honour he
of 1735 and 1736. When he returned to Eng- could confer upon it, when the general in.

land he went through a course of instruction courtly fashion begged that it might be called

at "\Voolwich, and received his commission in the royal regiment. The regiment was ac-

the English army as a field engineer. At this cordingly renamed the 15th, or king's own
period there was no regular corps of sappers royal light dragoons, a, designationnow borne
and miners, and engineer officers generally by its successor, the 15th hussars, Eliott was
held commissions as well in the cavalry or in- at the close of 1774 appointed commander-in-

fantry. Young Eliott was therefore gazetted chief of the forces in Ireland, a post which
tothe^ndhorse grenadier guards,which after- he held only until 1775, when, there being
wards became the 2nd life guards, as a cor- every prospect that Spain as well as France
net in 1739. His uncle, ColonelJames Eliott, would, under the arrangement of the pacte
then commanded the regiment, and George defamille, take advantage of the rebellion in

Eliott was speedily promoted lieutenant and America to attack England, an experienced
appointed adjutant. He served with this governor was needed for the fortress of Gi-

regiment throughout thewar of the Austrian braltar, and Eliott was selected for the post,
succession from 1742 to 1748, was present The Spaniards had never been reconciled to
at the battle of Dettingen, where he was the possession by the English" of Gibraltar ;

wounded, and at Fontenoy. He purchased to recover it had been one of the favourit^
his

^captaincy while on service, in 1745, his schemes of every prominent Spanish states-

majority in 1749, and his lieutenant-colonelcy man from Alberoni to Wall, and Eliott was
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specially instructed to put the fortress into ELIZABETH, cueen of Edward IV
a condition of defence and to "be prepared (1437P-1492), was tie daughter of Sir Ri-

for an attack. He had some time in which chard Woodville or AVydeville, afterwards

to put the defences into good repair,
for Earl Elvers, by his marriage with

Jaquetta,
It was not until 1779 that the Spaniards duchess of Bedford, widow of that duke of

turned their land blockade of the fortress Bedford who was regent of France dur-

into a regular siege by sea and land. Drink- ing Henry VI's minority. Almost all the

water's history of this famous siege, which Woodville family seem to have combined
lasted for three years, has become an English ambition

_

with a love of chivalry, and the

classiCj and In "it will be found abundant first considerable step in their rise was this

proofs of the energy and ability of Eliott. marriage of Sir Richard with a dowager
All the efforts of the greatest engineers of duchess who was daughter of Peter de Lux-
the time, even DArzon s invention of firing embourg, late count of St. Pol. It took place,
red-hot shot, failed to make an impression on or at least was discovered, very early in 1437,
the defences, and the assaults on the land side having been effected without license from the

were easily repulsed. Far more formidable king of England, and greatly to the disgust
to the garrison than the bombardment was of the bride's brother, Louis, then count of

the close blockade by sea and land, and in the St. Pol, and of her uncle, the bishop of

second year of the siege Eliott's little force Terouenne (Slow, Annals, p. 376, ed. 1615).
was reduced to the utmost extremity of fa- The consequence was that Sir Richard had
mine. He could not have held out much to pay the king 1,000/. for his transgression

longer, in spite of all his firmness, had not and for liberty to enjoy the lands of his wife's

Ilear-admiral Lord Howe by breaking the dowry; but he did valuable service in the

blockade "brought a convoyto the beleaguered French wars, in reward for which he was

garrison after one of the most brilliant naval created Baron Rivers by Henry VI in 1448,
actions of the war. On the conclusion of long before Edward IV was attracted by the

peace and the cessation of the siege Eliott charms of his daughter.
returned to England, where he received the SirRichard was regarded as thehandsomest
rewards which he deserved. He was made man in England. His bride, too, was remark-
a knight of the Bath, and on 14 June 1787 able for her beauty. They had a family of

was raised to the peerage as Lord Heathfield, seven sons and six daughters, of whom Eliza-

baron of Gibraltar. He died at Aix-la- beth was the eldest, born probably in 1437,

Chapelleof palsy, two days before he had in- within a year after her parents' marriage
tended to start for Gibraltar, on 6 July 1790, (the date 1431 hitherto given is absurd, being
and was buried in Heathfield Church. He fouryears before theDuke ofBedford's death).
married, on 8 June 1748, Anne Pollexfen, Nothing is known of her early life except
daughter and heiress of Sir Francis Henry that we find two letters addressed to her be-

Drake
?

last baronet, of Buckland Abbey, fore her first marriage, the one by Richard,
Devonshire. By her he left a daughter Anne duke of York, and the other by the great
and a son, Francis Augustus Eliott, second Earl of Warwick, both in favour of a certain
lord Heathfield, whowas colonel successively Sir Hugh John, who wished to be her hus-
of the 25th light dragoons, the 20th light dra- band (Archaologia, xxix. 132). She, how-
goons, and the 1st or king's dragoon guards, ever, actually married Sir John Grey, son
and rose to the rank of general. On the and heir of Edward Grey, lord Ferrers of
death of the second Lord Heathfield on Groby, who should have succeeded to his

26 Jan. 1813 the peerage became extinct, father's title in 1457, but is spoken of by
The first lord's daughter, Anne, married all historians simply as Sir John' Grey. After
John Trayton Fuller of Ashdown Park, this marriage it appears that she became one

Sussex, whose third son, Thomas, assumed of the four ladies of the bedchamber toMar-
the surnames of EHott-Drake in 1813 on garet of Anjou, in whose wardrobe-book she

succeeding to the estates of the Eliotts and is mentioned as 'Lady Isabella Grey' (the
Drakes on the second lord's death, and was name Isabella was in those days a mere varia-
ereated a baronet in 1821. The features of tion of Elizabeth). Her husband was killed
the defender of Gibraltar are weU known at the second battle of St. Albans in 1461,
from the magnificent portrait of him by Sir fighting on the Lancastrian side. She was
Joshua Reynolds now in the NationafGal- thus left a widow with two sons, Sir Thomas
Ty* and Sir Richard Grey, in the very year that

[Army Lists ; Charobers's Eminent Scotsmen
;
EdwardlVbecame king, and the lands which

Vizeteffly's Georgian Biography ; Foster's Baro- she should have had as her dower ap Dear to

Betage; and especially Drinkwater's Two Sieges have been forfeited or withheld. In her
of

bribmltar.] H. M. S. poverty she made personal suit to the king
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for their restoration upon his visiting her very end of Edward's reign strong indica-

mother at Grafton [see EDWARD IV].
_

tions of the same fact appear in contemporary
Edward's first thoughts were to take a dis- records (GAIRD^ER, Life ofRichard III, App.

honourable advantage of his suppliant, but pp. 393-4). The queen herself does not

she withstood all offers to be his paramour appear to have possessed those conciliatory
and so increased his passion by her refusal qualities which would have diminished the

that, without asking the advice of his coun- prejudice entertained against her as an up-
culors, who he knew would oppose his wishes, start, and it is clear that she and her rela-

he made up his mind to niarry her. The tions were a great cause of the dissensions

wedding took place at Grafton early in the which prevailed in Edward's family,

morning of 1 May 1464, none being present She was crowned at Westminster on Whit-
but the parties themselves, the Duchess of Sunday, 26May 1465. The first three children

Bedford, the priest, two gentlemen,
' and a of the marriage were all girls Elizabeth,

young man to help the priest sing.' The fact Mary, and Cecily. One of the king's physi-
was very carefully kept secret, and the king, cians named Master Dominick had assured
after spending three or four hours with his him the queen was about to give him a son

bride, left her for Stony Stratford, where it on her first confinement
;
and at her delivery

was supposed that he had returned to rest he stood in the second chamber anxious to

after a day's hunting. A day or two later, get the first news. As soon as he heard the
it is said, he sent a message to Lord Rivers child cry he inquired secretly at the chamber
that he would come and pay him a visit, and door ' what the queen had,' on which he was
he was received again at Grafton, where he answered by one of the ladies,

' Whatsoever

stayed four days, this time as an avowed the queen's grace hath here within, sure it is

guest, though not as an avowed son-in-law, that a fool standeth there without/
the bride being so secretly brought to his Except a visit to Norwich with the king
bed that hardly any one knew it except her in 1469 (Paston Letters, ii. 354-5), there is

mother. little to record in the domestic life of Eliza-
The marriage was made known at Michael- beth till the time that her husband was

mas, with results which principally belong driven abroad in 1470. Just before receiving
to political history [see EDWARD IV]. The the news of his night she had victualled and

queen's influence was also apparent in the fortified the Tower against any enemies who
advancement of her own relations. Her might attack it, but hearing that he had fled

sister Margaret was married in October to the kingdom to avoid being made prisoner
Thomas, lord Mai travers, who many years by the Nevills, she hastily withdrew into the
after succeeded his father as Earl ofArundel. sanctuary at Westminster, where she gave
Another sister, Mary, was married two years birth to her eldest son [see EDWARD Y].
later to William, son and heir of Lord Her- There she remained half a year whileHenryYI

bert, who after succeeding his father as Earl was restored and her husband attainted, but
of Pembroke, exchanged that title for the in April following her husband, having re-

earldom of Huntingdon. Other sisters also turned, came and delivered her from her con-
were well provided for in marriage, and Lord fineinent and lodged her at Baynard's Castle,
Rivers, the queen's father, from being a simple where they rested together one night before
baron was promoted to an earldom. All thus he quitted London again to fight Warwick
excited much envy. But a very justifiable at Barnet. Some time after these events she

indignation was felt at the marriage procured was praised by the speaker of the House of
for her brother John, for the young man, who Commons for her '

womanly behaviour and
was only twenty years old, consented to be- great constancy

'

while her husband was be-
come thefourthhusband of Catherine, duchess yond the sea (Arch&ologia, xxvL 280).
of Norfolk, awoman ofnearly fourscore. That In September 1471 she went on pilgrimage
such^a match should have led to much un- with the king to Canterbury (Paston Letters,
happiness is only what we might expect, but iii. 17). In 1472 she appears to have ac-
the words in which this seems to be inti- conrpanied him on a visit to Oxford, where
mated by William Worcester are enigmati- her brother, Lionel Woodville, who had just
cal to modern readers. ' Yindicta Bernardi,' been elected chancellor of the university, re-
lie says,

* inter eosdern postea patuit/ ceived them with an oration. Early in 1473
The queen's relations w^ere exceedingly she was inWr

ales with the prince, her eldest

unpopular, not only with the old nobility, son by the king (id. iii. 83). But the chief
whom they supplanted, but with the common events in her life after her husband's restora-

people. This was shown by the manifestos tion were the births of her children. In
published by the insurgents in Robin of 1471 she had a daughter, who died young,
Redesdale's insurrection, and even in the and was buried at Westminster. Richard,
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ter second son by Elng Edward, was born evidence soon appeared of the jealousy with.

at Shrewsbury on 17 Aug. 1473. A third which Elizabeth and her relations were re-

*on George who died young, was also Tborn garded. Although Edward had on his death-

at Shrewsbury, according to an old genea- bed conjured the lords about him to forget

losr in March. 1473 (doubtless 1474 of our their dissensions, suspicion at once reeved

reckoning considering the date of the pre- when the queen proposed in council that her

yious birth). The remaining children were son, young Edward V, should come up from

a daughter Anne, born at Westminster on Wales with a strong escort. Hastings threat-

2NoT^1474 aadtW(:>ot]ier<iau^]lterS3l]Larned '
ened t0 retire to Calais

J
wnere hewasgo-

the one Catherine, born before August 1479, vernor, if the escort was greater than was

and the other Bridget, the youngest of the necessary for the prince's safety, and the

family bom at Eltham on 10 Nov. 1480 queen was obliged to promise that it should

(compare NICOLAS, prefatory remarks toPrivy not exceed two thousand horse. Her son,

Pune Expenses ofElizabeth of Tork\ and the the Marquis of Dorset, however, being con-

Gent Mag. for 1831, vol. CL pt. i. p. 24). stable of the Tower, equipped some vessels

In 1475, when Edward IV made his will as if for war. The whole Woodville party

at Sandwich before crossing the sea to in- clearly expected that they would have a

vade France, he appointed his wife to be straggle to maintain themselves, and when

principal executrix, but made no special pro- Gloucester and Buckingham, overtaking the

vision for her beyond her dower, except se- young king on his way up^to London, ar-

curin^to her some household goods as pri- rested his uncle, Rivers, his_ half-brother,

vate property and ordaining that the marriage Lord Richard Grey, and their attendants,

portions which he bequeathed to his daugh- Vaughan and Hawte, the act seems to have

ters should be conditional on her approval met with the cordial approval, not only of

of the marriages contracted by them (Ex- Hastings, but even of the citizens of London.

centa Historica, 369, 378). Soon after this Elizabeth threw herself into the sanctuary

we find evidence of the ill-will borne to her at "Westminster, taking with her her second

"by Clarence, who, when his duchess died son and her five surviving daughters, and

IE the end of 1476, attributed her death to conveying thither in great haste a mass of

poison administered by her attendants and personal property and furniture, to make

sorcery -practised by the queen. The interests easy entrance for which her servants actually

of the cuke and oi the queen seem to have broke down the walls which separated the

"been much opposed to each other. The for- palace from the sanctuary. While this re-

mer, after tie death of Charles the Bold, movalwas going on, Archbishop Rotherham

duke of Burgundy, in 1477, sought by the came to her and endeavoured to allay her

medium of his sister, the widowed duchess, fears, assuring her that if they^set
aside young

to obtain his daughter and heiress, Mary, in Edward he would crown his brother, the

marriage. To this Edward was strongly Duke of York, whom she had with her in

opposed, as the possession of so rich a duchy the sanctuary. As some sort of security for

could not but have made him dangerously this,he very improperly placed the great seal

powerful. Yet the queer's brother, Anthony, for a while in her hands, but he soon re-

earl Elvers, aspired to the same lady's hand, pented his indiscretion and sent for it again.

and Elizabeth, perhaps after Clarence's death, Elizabeth remained in sanctuary during

wrote to the Duchess Margaret asking her to the whole of the brief nominal reign of
^

her

favour his suit, which, however, was rejected son, Edward V. She certainly had little

with disdain by the council of Flanders as reason to trust the protector Gloucester, who

totally unsuitable in point of rank. on 13 June, in that celebrated scene in the*

In 1478, Just before the death of Clarence, council chamber in the Tower, very absurdly

took place the marriage of the child, Hichard, accused her of conspiring against him with

duke of York, the king's second son, then Jane Shore, and practising witchcraft
_
by

only in his sixth year, with Anne Mowbray, which his arm was withered. Yet, notwith-

a mere babe in her third year, daughter and standing the violent issue of that day's pro-

teiress of the last Duke of jSTorfolk, who had I ceedings in the execution of Hastings, she

died without male issue the year before. It let herself be persuaded by Cardinal Bour-

is difficult to say positively that this match chier the very Monday after to deliver up
was more due to the queen's influence than her only remaining son out of sanctuary to

to Edward's own policy ; but it seems to keep company with his brother in the Tower.

have much in common with the selfish alii- Then followed, almost immediately, the usur-

ances, some of them quite unnatural, pro- pation of Richard III, and, a little later, the

cured "by the queen for her own relations. murder of both the young princes whom the

On the death of Edward IV in 1483 strong usurper had in his power.
j
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That Richard lost, even by his usurpation, -promise to Henry in his exile and delivering
a certain amount of popularity which he had -ier daughters into Richard's hands. She
enjoyed as protector, is distinctly stated by was, therefore, induced to withdraw into the

Fabyan, anc" from the words of another con- abbey of Bermondsey, where, as Kino- Ed-
temporary writer it is clear that apprehen- ward's widow, she was entitled to apartments
sions were immediately entertained for the formerly reserved for the Earls of Glouces-

safety of the princes. Plans were formed for ter, and to content herself with a pension
getting some of their sisters out of sanctuary of four hundred marks allowed her by the
and conveying them secretly abroad, even king-, which was increased in February 1490
before the murder was known or the rebel- to 400/. The lands of her dower were given
lion of Buckingham had broken out. But to herdaughter,the queen consort (CAMPBELL,
Puchard surrounded the sanctuary with a Materialsfor a History ofHenry VII:

ii. 142
'

guard, and the total failure of Buckingham's 148, 225, 319
; Patent, 19 Feb. 5 Hen. VI/

rebellion in October extinguished for a time m. 16), and she herselfsank into a retirement^
all hope ^

of getting rid of the tyrant. His from which she only emerged on special oc-
title, which was founded on the alleged in- casions, leading, as we are informed by a
validity of Edward IT's marriage, was con- contemporary/ a wretched and miserable life'
firmed by parliament in January 1484, and (HALL, 431). A project, however, was en-
tlie queen dowager was officially recognised tertained, not long after her disgrace in 1487,
only as

i dame Elizabeth Grey.
7

Neverthe- for marrying her to James III of Scotland
less Richard, on 1 March, thought it right who had just become a widower (RYMEE*
to make her a very solemn promise, wit- xii. 328) ;

and at the close of 1489 she. was
nessed by the peers of the realm and the with her daughter, the queen, when soon
mayor and aldermen of London, that if she after the birth of the Princess Margaret, she
and her daughters would come out of sane- received in her chamber an embassy from
tuary and submit to him he would make France, headed by their kinsman, Francis
handsome provision for their living and find sieur de Luxembourg (LEIAND, Collectanea
the young ladies husbands. His object clearly iv. 249).

*

was to make her abandon hope of aid from In 1493 her last illness overtook her at
abroad, for she had already consented to the Bermondsey, and on 10 April she dictated
project for marrying her eldest daughter to her will, in which she desired to be buried
the Earl of Richmond, and it was in concert at Windsor beside her husband, and having
with her that a plan had been laid, which as she expressly says, no worldly goods to
the stormy weather frustrated, for Richmond bequeath to the queen, her daughter, or her
TO invade England in aid of Buckingham, other children, she left them merelyher bless-
She now apparently had lost hope of Rich- ing. She died on 8 June, the Friday before
mond's success, for she not only accepted Whitsunday, and as it was her own request
the usurper's otter and came out of sanctuary to have speedy burial with little pomp her
with her daughters, but even wrote to her body was conveyed by water to Windsor on
son, the Marquis of Dorset, at Paris, advising the 'Sunday, without any ringing of bells
him also to desert the Earl of Richmond's There, on the Tuesday following, it was laid
ca

!

1

T
!
e '

. __. .
, ,,

"beside thebody ofKingEdward in St.George'sIhe Earl of Richmond could not but feel Chapel, in the presence of all her daughters
tins somewhat when, after Bosworth Field, except the queen, who was then about

&
to be

ne became king of England ;
but as he was confined.

clearly pledged to marry her daughter, he Such in brief is the story of Elizabeth
overlooked for a while what Elizabeth had Woodville, to which some highly romantic
done in the days of tyranny, and put her, for details have been added, on no apparent au-
the nrst time, m full possession of her rights thority, by a learned but fantastic writer of
as queen dowager (Rolls of ParL vi. 288). the last century (PrSvost) in a biography ofUn 4 March 1486 she received a grant of the Margaret of Anj ou. Her marriage with Ed-mam portion of her dower lands which be- ward was a romance in itself, but we may
longed, to the duchy of Lancaster, and next safely dismiss the story of her fascinating
clay a separate grant for the remainder, under the Earl of Warwick, and being- used bv
the great seal of England. But within a Margaret as a lure to entrap him.
year what was then granted was again with- There is preserved in the Record Office a
drawn from her for in February 1^87, on the letter signed by Elizabeth when she was
Breaking out of Simnel's rebellion, Henry VII queen consort and addressed to Sir WilliamHeld a council at Sheen, where it was deter- Stonor, warning him against interfering with
mined,

amonpther things, that she had for- the game in her forests, even under colon.*'
leited ner right to all her propertybybreaking of a commission from the king, her husband
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It certainly conveys the impression that she ; objects in yiew and had no intention of coin-
was a woman who did not easily forego her pleting the marriage.

rights. That which is most to her honour l Another match is said to have been pro-
of her recorded acts is the refounding and posed for Elizabeth, at one time, and even
endowment by her of Queens' College, Cam- urged rather strongly by her father that is

bridge, which her rival, Margaret of Anjou, with Henry, earl of Richmond. But the
had founded before her. There is a portrait ;

truth appears to be that the earl beino- then a
of her in the liall of this college, which is

, refugee in Brittany, Edward wasyeryanxions
engraved in Miss Strickland's i

Queens of
j

to get him into his hands, and nearly sue-

England/ ceeded in persuading the Duke of Brittany

[Dugdale's Baronage ; Fabyan's Chronicle ;
to deliver him up, pretending that he had no-

Paston Letters
; History of the Arrival of Ed-

j

wish to keep him in prison, but rather to
ward IV (Camden Soc.); "Warkworth's Chronicle

i marry him to his own daughter. The SUQ--

(Qffiid, Soe.) ; Polydore Yergil ;
Hall's Chronicle gestion certainly was not made in o- od faith

(ed. 1809) ; Will. Worcester, in Stevenson's Wars for Edward had already eno-ao-ed his daughter
of the English in France (Eolls Ser.) ; Collec- to the dauphin ;

but the match suggested wasturns of a
_I^ndon

Cihzen aBd Three Fifteenth-
probabl h hfc of b SQme g> ^cantor Chronicles (Camden Soc.) ;

Apologia |

arl ^ ag
*
a d ^ d ^s

Cantiana, i. 147-9; Campbells .Materials for a +
J
-f- f r , , ^ , "-""ing

History of Henry VII (Rolls Ser.) ; Arundel MS. Se^S fJt^f \ ^
<?'

Mt*T

28, f. 29 b (Brit.Mus.) ; Royal Wills, 350
;
Miss

the
,
deatk

. ^ Edward IV in April 1483, his

Strickland's Lives of the Queens of England,
^aow^itii her five daughters and her second

Tol.il.] J. G-.
son

J -Richard, threw herself into the sanc-

tuary of Westminster, in fear of her brother-

ELIZABETH^ queen of Henry VII in-law, Richard, duke of Gloucester, who
(1465-1503],

of York, the eldest child of however, being declared protector, actually
Edward IV and Elizabeth "Woodyille, his induced her to give up her second son to keep
queen, was born at Westminster Palace on company with his brother Edward V. Soon
11 Feb.

^

1465. She was baptised in the after the two princes disappeared, and there
abbey with much pomp, and had for sponsors is no reason to doubt were murdered.
her grandmother, the Duchess of York, the In October occurred the Luke of Buckin--
Duchess of Bedford, and Warwick, the king- ham's rebellion against Richard III, which
maker. In 1467 the manor of Great Lyn- was planned in concert with the Countess of
ford; in Buckinghamshire was granted to her Richmond, and which if successful would
for life, and shortly afterwards 4QQJ. a year have made the earl, her son, king two yearswas assigned to the ijueen for the expenses before he actually came to the throne. It

?Ln ?. ?
rmc

j
esses Elizabeth and Mary. In was agreed among the confederates that the

14fo9 Reward arranged that she should marry earl should marry Elizabeth, who was now,
Oreorra -Senl!,whom he created Duke ofBed- by the death of both her brothers, heiress of
lord

;
but as the bridegroom's father, the Mar- Edward IV. Even before the murder took

qius oi Montague, turned, like the other place a project seems to have been enter-
JN wills, against the king, the match was set tained of getting her or some of her sisters
aside and m 14/ /the Duke of Bedford was out of sanctuary in disguise and carried
degraded. la 14 /o, when Edward was on beyond sea for security. But Richard sur-
the point of invading France, he made his rounded the monastery with a guard under
will, in which he assigned to his two daugh- one John Nesfield, so that no one could enter
ters Elizabeth and Mary, ten thousand marks or leave the sanctuary without permission,each lor their marriages, on condition that and Queen Elizabeth and her daughters re-
they allowed themselves to be guided in mained in confinement for fully ten months
mating them by their mother the queen and without much hope of more comfortable quar-
by the prince when he came to years of dis- ters. Meanwhile Richard had called a par-OTUon. But only two months later Edward liament which confirmed his title to the

6'^ crown b^ Declaring the whole issue of his
should be married to the brother Edward IV to be bastards. But on

soon as the parties were of suit- 1 March 1484 he gave the ladies a written

A If ^ WaS Settled
' Promise that if they would come out of sanc-

^
i?

n
^* mamaSe the tuar^^ be ^ide^ bJ Mm they should not

ing her to France should only be sure of their lives and persons, but he
ie bein" ^uld make suitable provision for their living
at Lord and marry tKe ^ghters to

<

gentlemen born"'

i

to make gi^g each of them landed property to the
aarangementsj but Louis had other yearlyvalue of two hundred marks. Thelords

j
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spiritual and temporal and the lord mayor lows, viz. : That slie
' was especially com-

and aldermen of London were called to wit- mended to the care of Lord Stanley by Ed-
ness this engagement, which was evidently ward IV on his deathbed ; that she lodged
intended to destroy the hopes which the Earl in his house in London after she quitted the

of Richmond built upon his future marriage sanctuary ;
that she was privy to the rising

with Elizabeth of York, and it was so far in favour of Richmond; that she could write

successful that not only did the ladies leave and read both French and Spanish ; that

sanctuary, but the queen dowager abandoned Brereton was sent into Cheshire to Stanley's
Richmond's cause, while her daughter Eliza- son, Lord Strange, to his brother, and to

beth was treated with so much attention at other relations, entreating them to support
court that strange rumours arose in conse- Richmond's cause; and that he was the bearer

quenee. It was noticed particularly that at of letters to Henry in Brittany, together with
Christmasfollowing dresses of the same shape a letter and a ring from Elizabeth to him.3

and colour were delivered to the queen and "We may add that in one place Elizabeth's

to her, from which it was surmised by some golden hair is incidentally referred to, and
thatRichard intended getting rid of his queen we have got perhaps the most trustworthy
either by divorce or death, and then marry- facts in a few words.

ing his niece. "When the queen actually After Henry VII had won the battle of

died on 16 March following (1485), a re- Bosworth he sent for Elizabeth. Butalthough
port at once got abroad that this marriage it was certainly expected that he would have
was seriously contemplated. Ifindeed we are married her at once, and that she would
to believe Sir George Buck, a seventeenth- have been crowned as queen on 30 Oct., the

century antiquary who professes to write day of his coronation, he deferred marrying
from documentary evidence, Elizabeth herself her for five months; and some time before

had cherished the hope of it for months, and he made her his queen it appears that he
was impatient for the day the queen would declared her Duchess of York (Yen. Cal. i.

die. No one else, however, appears to have No. 506). His own title to the crown, de-

seenthe documentwhich conveys so serious an rived through his mother from a bastard

imputation, and we cannot think it justified son of John of Gaunt legitimated by act of

by anything we really know of Elizabeth's 'parliament, was not altogether satisfactory ;

conduct or character. The report never- "out forthat very reason, apparently, he wished
theless created so much indignation that parliament to recognise it as sufficient. So
Richard's own leading councillors induced the houses met in November, and enacted,
him publicly to disavow any such intentions without stating any reasons, that the inheri-

before the mayor and citizens of London, tance should '

be, rest and abide
'

in his person
Anxious, however, to discourage the Earl and the heirs of his body ;

and afterwards, on
of Richmond's hopes, he sent Elizabeth to 11 Dec., the speaker petitioned him that he
Sheriff Hutton Castle in Yorkshire, where would be pleased to marry the lady Eliza-

she remained till the battle of Bosworth was beth,
( from which by the grace of God many

fought in August following. hoped therewould arise offspring of the race
The account given of Elizabeth's conduct of kings for the comfort of the whole realm'

at this time in the 'Song of the Lady Bessy' (Rolls of Part. vi. 270, 278). Thus invited,
is no less open to suspicion in some matters he actually married her on 18 Jan. following
than that of the antiquary above mentioned

;
atWestminster,though it would almost seem

but it certainly is not altogether fabulous, that he had intended waiting longer still j

It exhibits Elizabeth as a paragon of excel- for as he and Elizabeth were within the

lence, declares that she utterly loathed the prohibited degrees, he applied to Pope Inno-

proposal of King Richard to ;put away his cent VIII for a dispensation as soon as his

queen and marry her, and sets forth in detail title was ratified in parliament ;
but instead

how she induced Lord Stanley to intrigue of waiting till he received the document, he

against the usurper, and how she was, in took advantage of the presence in England
fact, the chief organiser of the confederacy of the Bishop of Imola, a papal legate em-
with the Earl of Richmond. But the poem powered to grant a limited number of such
is important chiefly as having certainly been dispensations, and was actually married six

(at least in its original form, for it has no weeks before the expected brief was even
doubt been a good deal altered in parts) the issued, for it was dated 2 March. This brief,

composition of a contemporary, one Hum- however, was confirmed by a bull dated

phrey Brereton, a servant of Lord Stanley, 27 March, issued by the pope motu proprio
afterwards Earl of Derby ;

and it is our sole without solicitation, excommunicating' all

authority for several facts of interest about who should rebel against Henry. On 23 July
Elizabeth, recapitulated by Nicolas, as fol- another bull was issued to confirm what
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was done under the Bishop of Imola's dis- a l Te Deum ' was sung for his victory. The

pensation (KntEE, xii. 294, 297, 313). queen, who must have been sent on
before,

It may be judged from the first of these viewed the procession from a house in St

papal instrumentswhich speaks of Henry's Mary's Spital
^

without Bishopsgate, where
title having been acknowledged in parliament she and the king's mother and some other

nemine contradicente how anxious Henry great persons took up a position unobserved
;

was to have the point clearly recognised in and after the procession had passed, they went
the first place, and that it should by no to Greenwich to rest that night.

means appear that he owed his seat to his In preparation for her coronation the c ueen

wife. This consideration perhaps influenced left Greenwich by water on Friday, 23 Xov.
him to some extent when he determined to accompanied by the king's mother, and at-

leave her hehind him in a progress which he tended by the city authorities in barges
made northwards as far as York in the spring richly decorated, of which one in particular,
of I486, and it is supposed to have been at named the 4 Bachelor's Barge,' attracted at-

least one cause of his delaying her corona- tention by a red dragon spouting fire into the

tioa as queen till November of the following Thames. She landed at the Tower, and was

year. It is clear, however^ that there were there received by the king, who then created

other causes besides this, some ofindisputable eleven knights of the Bath in honour of the

weight j
and there are reasons for doubting approaching ceremony. Next day after din-

somewhat the character commonly ascribed ner she departed in great state from her
to Henry of a cold and unloving husband. chamber,

; her fair yellow hair hanging down
Elizabeth was brought to bed of her first plain behind her, back,' and her sister Cecily

child, Arthur [q. v.], in September 1486 at , bearing her train; and entering her litter

Winchester. & le founded a chapel in Win- was conveyed in it through the city to West-
chester Cathedral in honour of her safe de- minster, meeting, of course, with numerous

livery, but her recovery was retarded for pageants on the way. For a detailed account
some time by an ague. In a few weeks she of these things, and of the coronation itself

was well enough to remove to Greenwich, and the banquet following, the reader is re-

where she and the king kept a considerable ferred to Leland's '

Collectanea/ iv. 217-33.
court at the feast of Allhallows (1 Nov.) On 26 Dec. following she received from the
In March 1487 the king again left her and king a grant of the lordships and manors of
made a progress without her through Es- Waltham Magna, Badewe, Mashbury, Dun-
sex, Suffolk, and Norfolk, and thence to mow, Lighe, and Farnham in the county of

Coventry, where he arrived on St. George's Essex belonging to the duchy of Lancaster,
eve (22 April), and kept the feast next day. with the offices of feodary and bailiff in the
Here the Archbishop of Canterbury and a same. This grant, which was to take effect

number of the bishops were assembled, and
in pontlflcalibus declared the pope's bull in

confirmation of his right to the crown, curs-

ing, moreover, with book, bell, and caudle,

from 20 Feb. preceding, is not a little note-

worthy, because the very same manors and
offices had been already granted, on 4 March

1486, to her mother, the widowed queen of
all those who opposed it. Presently news ! Edward IV, but had been taken from her in
came that the Earl of Lincoln had landed in February 1487 on the outbreak of Lambert
Ireland, and that

a^
rebel host might be ex- Simnel's rebellion (CAMPBELL, Materials for

pected immediately in England. Henry sent a History of Henry F77, i. 121, ii. 221).
for Ms queen to come to him at Kenihvorth, Warrants had also been issued in the spring
where tidings reached him of the landing of to the officers of the exchequer to pay over
the enemy in Lancashire. The rebels were to the use of the queen consort all the issues
defeated at the battle of Stoke on 16 June, of the lands lately belonging to the queen
and the kingdom being now in a more settled dowager (ib. ii. 142, 148). The fact that the
state Henry in September despatched letters latter had fallen out of favour does not seem
from Warwick summoning the nobility to to have dimmed the court festivities that year
attend the coronation of the queen on 25 Nov. at Greenwich, and both the king and queen
following. He and Elizabeth left Warwick went crowned at the Twelfth-day solemnities
for London on 27 Oct., and celebrated the (LDLAND, Collectanea, iv. 234-6).
feast of All Saints at St. Albans. Next day On the Sunday after St. George's day, 1488,

p JNov.) he reached Barnet, and on the fol- she rode in procession at Windsor with her

towing morning he was met at Haringay mother-in-law, the Countess of Richmond, in
Park by the mayor, sheriffs, and aldermen of a rich car covered with cloth ofgold drawn byLondon on horseback, with some picked men six horses, her sister Anne following, dressed
ol erery company, who conducted them with in robes of the order, and twenty-one ladies in
due honour into the city to St. Paul's, where crimson velvet mounted on white palfreys. In
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1489 the queen took her chamber with much In 1500 the queen went with Henry to Ca-

ceremony at Westminster on Allhallows eve, lais, where they stayed during the greater
and was delivered, 29 Nov., of a daughter, part of May and June. The long-projected

Hargaret, destined to he ancestress of the marriage 'of their son Arthur took place in

royal line of Great Britain. During her November 1501
;
hut to the bitter grief of

confinement Elizabeth received in her cham- both parents he died on 2 April following.
her a great embassy from France, headed by A touching account is preserved of the man-
Francis, sieur de Luxembourg, a kinsman of ner in which they received the news (LELAKD,
her own (ib. 239, 249). The next family Collectanea, v. 373-4), and the story, written

event was the birth of her second son Henry, by a contemporary pen, seems to show that

afterwards Henry VIII, at Greenwich 011 Henry was not altogether such a cold, un-
28 June 1491. Next year she had a daughter, sympathetic husband as is commonly sup-
Elizabeth, named probably after her mother, posed.
Elizabeth AYoodville, who died about that That the blow told upon Elizabeth's health
time. This child only lived three years, and seems probable from several indications. A
was buried in Westminster Abbey in Sep- payment to her apothecary

' for certain stuff

tember 1495. Then followed Mary, born, of his occupation
'

occurs in her privy purse
according to Sandford, in 1498, but more expenses ou 9 April 1505, and in the follow-

probably in 1496, who became the queen of ing summer she was ill at "Woodstock (Privy
the aged Louis XII of France

; Edmund, born Purse JSvpenses, S, 37) . Moreover, it was the
in 1499, who died next year ;

and Catherine, last year of her life. But it mav be that she
born in 1503, who also died, an infant. An was in delicate health before Arthur's death

;

interesting account is given by Erasmus of for in March of the same year, when the
the children of the family as they were in only known book of her accounts begins, she

1500, when he visited the royal nursery appears tohave despatched various messengers
(Caialogus JErasmi Iiucubrationum, 1523, to perform pilgrimages on her account and

Basle, f. a b). make offerings at all the most favoured
In 1493 Henry VII invaded France, and shrines throughout the country. In January

formed the siege of Boulogne, but receiving 1503 she was confined once more, this time

satisfactory offers from the French king soon in the Tower of London, and on 2 Feb. gave
made peace andreturned to England. Henry's birth to her last child, Catherine. Soon after

poet laureate and historiographer, Bernard she became dangerously ill, and a special phy-
Andreas

[q_. v.], insinuates that the frequent sician was sent for from Gravesend (ib. 90).
and anxiously affectionate letters addressed But all was of no avail. She died on her birth-
to him by his queen had some influence in day, 11 Feb., at the age of thirty-eight,

promoting his early return. And though even There seems always to have been but one
Andreas admits that there were more potent opinion as to the gentleness and goodness
reasons, we may presume that the betters of Elizabeth. Sir Thomas More wrote an
were a fact. In the summer of 1495 Eliza- elegy for her. A Spanish envoy reported that
beth went with the king into Lancashire, she was f a very noble woman, and much be-
when they visited, at Lathom, the Earl of loved,' adding thefurther remark that she was
Derby, whose brother, Sir AVilliam Stanley, kept in subjection by her mother-in-law, the
had not long before been put to death for Countess of Pachmond. Neither is there
treason. any doubt about her beauty, to which testi-
In June 1497 we meet with an interest- mony still is borne by her effigy in West-

ing entry in the -privy purse expenses of minster Abbey, as well as by various por-
Henry VII: To tie queen's grace for gar- traits. She was rather tall for her sex, and
nishing of

a^salett, 10/./ indicating, appa- had her mother's fair complexion and long
rently, that either with a view to a proposed golden hair.

expedition against Scotland, or when he [Fabyan's Chronicle; Hall's Chronicle; Hist,
went to meet the rebels at Blackkeath, Eliza- Croylandensis Continuatio, in Fulman's Serip-
beth ornamented his helmet with jewels with tores; "Wilhelmi Worcester Annales; Rutland
her own hands. In October following, when Papers (Camden Soc. )

;
Venetian Calendar, vol.i.

;
i "I 1 * -* _ O * _ r* -i r** 1 ^ i m ^> w --*. . .

that he had put his queen and his eldest son / /
-

v -~ *

in a very strong castle on the coast, with Miss Strickland's Queens of England, vol. ii.]

vessels to convey them away .if necessary
* ^"*

(Ffln._CW.voLi.No.766). When Perkin and ELIZABETH (1533-1603), queen of
Ms wife were captured, Henry sent the latter England and Ireland, was born at Greenwich
to Elizabeth, who took her into her service, on 7 Sept. 1533. She was the daughter of
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Henrv VIH bv Anne Boleyn [q. T.], whose and showed respectable proficiency in music.

secret marriage had been celeBratel in the When Anne of Cleves came over to be mar-

previous January. Three days after her birth ried to the king in January 1540, that much
( 10 Sept/) she was haptised"at the church of injured lady was charmed with the grace
the Grey Friars at Greenwich by Stokesley, and accomplishments of the little

princess,

bishop of London, Cranmer, who had been and one of the earliest of her letters which
consecrated archbishop of Canterbury that has been preserved is addressed to Anne very
same year, standing as her godfather. The shortly after the marriage ; another eight
ritual"was that of the Eoman church, and years later, in the Record Office, shows that

the ceremonial was conducted with great kindly and familiar intercourse was kept up
pomp and magnificence. Margaret, lady between the two, probably till the death of

Bryan, mother of the dissolute but gifted Sir the queen dowager in 1548. The marriage
Francis Bryan [q. v.], was appointed gover- with Anne of Cleves [q. v.] was dissolved

ness to the young princess, as she had pre- on 9 July 1540. Henry married Catherine

viously been to her sister, the Princess Mary. Howard on the 28th, and beheaded her on

Lady Bryan proved herself to be a careful 13 Feb. 1543. On 12 July of that same year
and affectionate guardian, who, under cir- he married his last wife, Catherine Parr. The
eumstances of extraordinary difficulty, con- new queen was exactly the person best quali-

sistently kept in view the 'interests of her fied to
^

exercise a beneficial influence upon
ward.

*

Daring the first two or three years the princess, now in her tenth year, and
of her infancy the princess was moved about there is reason to believe that the daughter
from house to house. Sometimes she was at learned to love and respect the stepmother,

Greenwich, sometimes at Hatfield, sometimes who, it is said, not only proved herself a

at the Bishop of Winchester's palace at Chel- staunch friend to the royal maiden, but, her-

sea. On Friday, 7 Jan. 1536, Queen Oat-he- self a woman of quite exceptional culture

rine died at Kimbolton. On Friday, 19 May, and literary taste, took a deep and intelligent

Queen Anne Boleyn was beheaded. Next interest in the education of Elizabeth and

day the king married Jane Seymour. On her brother. During this and the next few
1 July the parliament declared that the Lady years we find her with her sister giving au-

Mary, daughter of the first queen, and the dience to the imperial ambassadors during
Princess Elizabeth, daughter of the second, this summer of 1543, and present at her

were equally illegitimate, and that ' the sue- father's last marriage in July, sometimes re-

cession to the throne be now therefore deter- siding with the Princess Mary at Havering-
mined to the issue of the marriage with Queen atte-Bower, sometimes occupying apartments
Jane.

7 Less than six months before (Sunday, at Whitehall, sometimes at St. James's, some-
9 Jan.), Henry, in the glee of his heart at times with her brother at Hatfield, and it

Queen Catherine's death,
' clad all over in must have been during her visits there to

yellow, from top to toe, except the white the prince that Sir John Cheke, as tutor to

feather he had in his bonnet,' had sent for the the prince, from time to time gave her some
little princess, who was * conducted to mass instruction. Pier own residence from 1544
with trumpets and other great triumphs/ and and a year or two after appears to have been
after dinner,

*

carrying her in his arms, he at one of Sir Antony Denny's houses at

showed her first to one and then to another.' Cheshunt, and it was here and at Enfield
On 12 Oct. 1537 Queen Jane was delivered that young William Grinclal, the bishop's

of a son, and on the 24th she died. There namesake, was her tutor, and at Enfield, pro-
was a male heir

to^the throne at last. At bably, that he died in 1548 (STRYPE, Cheke,
his christening Elizabeth, then four years a 9). This young man seems to have taught
old, carried the chrysom, or baptismal robe, aer more than any one else, though in her
and in the procession that followed she passed frequent visits to her brother she had the
out of the chapel hand in hand with her sister benefit of Cheke's advice and tuition, and

Mary, eighteen years her senior. Parliament once while at Ampthill, whither the prince
might declare

_

the two illegitimate, but it had gone for change of air, Leland, the great
was for the king to say whether or not he bibliophile, happening to come in to visit his

would accept the sentence and give it his old friend, Cheke asked the princess to ad-
fiat. In the years that followed, Elizabeth dress the other in Latin, which to Leland's
and the young prince passed much of their surprise she did upon the spot, thereby ex-
cliildhood together; their education was very torting from the old scholar a tribute of ad-

ctrefolly looked to, and all authorities agree miration in four Latin verses, which Strype
in saying that Elizabeth exhibited remark- has duly preserved (p. 32). It was at Enfield,
able precocity, aecuired without

difficulty in presence of her brother, that she received
some knowledge of Latin, French, and Italian, the news of her father's death, 28 Jan, 1547.
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Edward VI "when lie came to the throne? birth to a daughter a week before. S

had three uncles, brothers of his mother, no sooner buried than her worthless hus

Queen Jane: Sir Edward Seymour [C.Y.], began again his advances to the princess!

earl of Hertford, and afterwards du".ie of Elizabeth had a hard game to play; It needed

Somerset, and *

protector;
'

Sir Henry, who all the caution and craft of a practised diplo-

lived in obscurity, and died in 1578
;
and Sir matist. She stood alone now. Her suitor

Thomas. Sir Thomas, unless Bishop Latimer was an utterly mercenary and unscrupulous

was a gratuitous defamer, was a man of pro- man, who was trying to supersede his own

fixate life, without a conscience, and without brother and gain for himself something
1 like

a *neart, always needy, and insatiably ambi- the supreme power in the state. Eliza-

tious. He was somewhat past thirty years of beth was the personage upon whom all eyes

ao-e of no more than average abilities, but were fixed. Would Seymour win her ? On

shapely and handsome. In the king's will, 16 Jan. 1549 the protector ordered the arrest

while "the Earl of Hertford was appointed of his brother on a charge of high treason,

one of the sixteen executors to whom was and committed him to the Tower. But as

entrusted the government of the kingdom the princess had been named only too fre-

durino
1 the minority of the young prince, quently of late, and had been in some way

Sir Thomas Seymour was named among the implicated in the doings of her suitor, the

twelve who were to form a council to advise principal persons of her household were ar-

the executors when advice should be needed, rested also, and she herself was kept under

Seymour was dissatisfied. On 10 Feb. the surveillance, and, though at Hatfield, she was

Earl ofHertford was created Duke of Somer- treated to some extent as a prisoner under

set, and the younger brother Baron Seymour restraint. Then followed examinations and

of Sudeley, with a liberal grant of lands to confessions on the part of her servants in the

support his title. Next day he was made Tower hearsay stories, backstairs gossip, and

lord high admiral of England. The admiral all the vulgar tattle of waiting-maids and

was unmarried. Whom should he choose ? lackeys. Then the princess herself was ques-
There were three who were eligible three, tioned. There was nothing to be got from.

any one of whom might satisfy even his her that did not tend to weaken confidence

vaulting ambition the Princess Mary, now in the so-called evidence that had been care-

just completing her thirty-second year, the fully compiled. If the protector had ever

Princess Elizabeth, in her fourteenth year, any design u-pon the life of Elizabeth, it may
and the queen dowager, an old love, it might be that the ..ove which her brother bore her

be about thirty-three or thirty-four years of saved her from danger. Seymourwas brought
age. Would either of the princesses have to the block on 20 March 1549. When they
him ? He was sure of the queen, and could told Elizabeth she did not betray emotion,

always fall back upon her. He shrank from i This day died a man with much wit and

approaching the Princess Mary. On 26 Feb. very little judgment,
7

she said, and passed
he addressed a letter to Elizabeth, offering on, to the wonder of those who were there

himself as her husband. On the 27th she to watch and listen and report upon herwords
wrote in reply, refusing her consent to such and looks and manner.
an alliance, and declaring that ' even when During the year that followed Elizabeth,
she shall have arrived at years of discre- living" sometimes at Cheshunt, sometimes at

tion she wishes to retain her liberty, with- Hatfield , suffered much from ill-health. She
out entering into any matrimonial engage- passed her time of retirement in pursuing her

ment' (Miss STRICKLAND), p. 15). On 3 March studies. Roger Ascham was her tutor then,
it is said he was formally betrothed to the and Lady Tyrwhitt, her governess, was not

queen dowager, and shortly after this the unworthy ofthe title she had gained, awoman
two were married. The queen was living at

^

of learning and taste, accomplished, wise,
Chelsea

; the young princess made her home and religious in that age of learned ladies,

-with her stepmother. Soon there came ru- Ascham's account of her studies during this

mours that Seymour had availed himself of year is somewhat droll : She had read ' almost

his position to indulge in familiarities with the whole of Cicero and a great part of Livy/
the princesswhich would have been unseemly says the pedagogue, but 'with me/ he adds,

towards a child of six, and were wholly in-
,

Not a line of the poets from anything that

excusable towards a young lady whom he appears. Select orations of Isocrates and the
had actually offered to make his wife a few tragedies of Sophocles' were her Greek pabu-
weeks before. The queen remonstrated, and lum. She had even dipped into patristic learn-

finally the princess removed her household inar,buthere she hadbeenrestricted to extracts
and set up her establishment at Hatfield.
On 7 Sept. 1548 the queen died, after giving

from St. Cyprian. They who know Ascham's
< Scolemaster

' know what Ms method was,
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and mil understand the significance of those ous rejoicings, and that same day the Lady
two words 'with me

.;'
and they who know Jane was stripped of the ensigns of royalty

St. Cyprian's writings will wonder how the and allowed to retire to Sion House," and

rovaT maiden could have deserved to have Northumberland was thrown into the Tower.
tliat cliristian father's wort, De Disciplina On the 29th Elizabeth came riding intoLon-

Virgmum/ inflictedupon her. A letter which don with a huge train, and took up her re-

she wrote to her brother during this year has sidence at Somerset House. Next day she

been preserved, in which she rashly ven- passed through Aldgate to meet her
sister,

tured to quote
' Grace

;

'

unfortunately the and when on 3 Aug. (WRIOTHESLEY) the

line happens to be one of the proverbs of queen made her triumphal entry into the

Publius Syrus, and probably culled, accord- city Elizabeth rode by her side, receiving her

ing to the fashion of the day, from some full share of the joyful acclamations of the

commonplace book. In the spring of 1551 populace. During the next few weeks she

she appeared again in public, and twice dur- seems to have continued residing at Somer-

ingfc
the month of 3Iarch she rode in state set House, though in frequent attendance on

through the streets of London, gladdening Mary. Everywhere and among all classes

the hearts of the citizens by the splendour there was feverish excitement, political and
of her pageantry. On 11 'Oct. the Duke religious. On the 8th EdwardVI was buried

of Somerset was arrested and thrown into with some pomp at Westminster. On the

the Tower. On 22 Jan. 1552 he was be- 22nd Northumberland was beheaded. On
headed. Agaia Elizabeth's name is men- the 21th the old ritual was restored, and the

tioned, and it is said that attempts had been mass sung at St. Paul's and elsewhere. But
made to induce her to use her influence on in London the feeling in favour of the gos-
one side or the other, but she held herself pellers was very strong, and there was much
aloof from both factions. John Dudley, now dissatisfaction at the bringing in of the old

duke ofNorthumberland, had stepped into the order, and especially at the restoration of

place of peril and power which Somerset had Bonner to his bishopric. There is a story
filled for five years. The health of the young that Elizabeth for a while inclined to side

king was declining Elizabeth tried hard to with the protestant party, and it is said that

visit her brother as he laydying,and when the she actually refused to attend mass at* the

end came she found herself, equally with her Queen's Ohapel. If it was so, it is at least

elder sister, struck out of the succession to the strange that not a hint of this has reached

throne so far as herbrother's will and North- us except inthe letters ofRenaud and Noailles.

umberland's schemes could effect that ob- Be it as it may, she certainly appeared at

ject. Edward died at Greenwich on the even- mass on 8 Sept., and on the 30th, when
ing of 6 July 1553. Elizabeth was at Hat- the queen rode from the Tower through the

field, Mary was at Hoddesdon, scarce ten city to her coronation, the LadyElizabeth and
miles off. That same night a messenger, the LadyAnne of Cleves followed her closely

slipping through the doubly guarded gates of : in another red chariot covered with cloth

the palace, rode for his life to Hoddesdon. of silver.' She continued to attend at court.

Mary, with the prompt decision of her race, There her position was extremely dangerous ;

mounted her horse, and before the morning her very legitimacy was almost openly ques-
broke she was beyond the reach of -pursuit, tioned, and when the Duchess of Suffolk was
safe under the guard of her loyal adherents, allowed to take precedence of her, as daugh-
and proclaiming- herself queen fromKenning

1- ter of Mary, sister of Henry VIII, Elizabeth

hall, tlie castle of the Howards. Meanwhile resented the affront and kept her chamber.
commissioners arrived from the Duke of All kinds of vulgar and mean cabals were
Northumberland to Elizabeth at Hatfield, an- made to bring her into discredit, and Paget
ijouncing-tliat Lady Jane Grey had succeeded presumed to wait upon her to inform her of
o the throne, and summoning Elizabeth to a story that Noailles, the French ambassador,

-
aonit.

^She pleaded illness
;
she was unfit had actually been admitted to private eon-

for the journey ; she could not travel. The ferences at night in her chamber. The slander
Duke of Northumberland and his party had received scarce a moment's credence; it seems

enoEgh upon their hands already; they were to have been invented by Eenaud, the em-
content to leave the princess where she was. peror's ambassador, without the least shadow
On 10 July the Lady Jane was proclaimed of foundation in fact.

liieen, and made her royal entry into the The next danger was far more serious. Ed-
Tower.

^

On the 13th Northumberland ad- ward Courtenay [q . v.], son of Henry,, earl of
vaaced in force against Mary, but soon had to Devonshire, was of the blood royal, and had
retreat in despair. On the 20th Mary was been a prisoner in the Towerfor nearly fifteen

proclaimed at St. Paul's Dross amid tumultu- years when Mary came to the throne. He
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washandsome, and apparently of taking man- tion she was summoned once more to her
ners, but he had no sooner "been released from sister's presence, and at the Christmas festi-
the Tower on 3 Aug. 1553 than he gave him- val took her seat at the roval table, and was
self up to a life of the Eldest dissipation, treated with marked courtesy by Kino*
The queen treated him with marked favour, Philip himself, while Mary showed her re-
but he soon found he had no chance of win- newed signs of favour. The queen had hopes
ning her hand. Then he turned to Elizabeth, of issue now : she could afford to be oracious.
The vulgar roue was a puppet in the hands While Elizabeth had been languishing at
of very cunning plotters. Sir Thomas Wyatt Woodstock Mary had been married onSt.
had his plan marked out with clearness. He James's day (25 July) 1554, and now she
and his fellow-conspirators would effect a persuaded herself that in due time an heir

rising, the catholic party should be mastered, would be born to the throne. Philip was
Courtenav should marry Elizabeth, and she weary of England and his English wife and
should be set upon the throne. Would she on 4 Sept. 1555 he set sail from" Dover' and
make common cause with the party ofrevolt ? turned his back upon the land and the people
She behaved with extraordinary wisdom and that he never ceased to hate (WEIOTHES-
caution. She would do nothing, say nothing, LEY).
write nothing which could compromise her- All through, this horrible vear a hideous
self. If

they succeeded they could not do persecution had been goino- on. On 7 Sept.
without her, if they failed she would not be Cranmer, Ridley, and Latimer were brought
implicated. The mad and stupid outbreak up for trial at Oxford. On 16 Oct. the last

collapsed, and sickening butchery followed, two were burnt. Two davs later Elizabeth
Gardiner and Renaud thought that nothing who during the last few months had been in
had been gained while Elizabeth was allowed frequent attendance at court was allowed to
to live. The wretched leaders of the miser- leave London, and took her' final departure
able rebellion were spared from day to day for her favourite residence at Hatfielct. The
in the hope of extorting from them some evi- people crowded to see her. She at any rate r
dence of declaration of Elizabeth's complicity, they thought, was not to blame for all the
but there was none forthcoming. Meanwhile blood that~had been shed. They cheered her
she was confined to her apartments in White- to the echo as she passed. With her usual
hall, her fate trembling in the balance from -prudence she made no response or acknow-
tirne to time. At last on Sunday, 18 March, ledgment.
she was thrown into-the Towerl The story At Hatfield she again resumed her studies,
of her arrest and her entry into the grim old Ascham returned there for a while and read
fortress has been told by Mr. Fronde in his Demosthenes with her. Castiflione a-ave

very best manner. On 11 April Wyatt met her .lessons in Italian, aad Sir Thomas Pope
his fate like a man, and with his last words exhibited costly pageants for her amuse-
deelaxed Elizabeth innocent of all knowledge ment, and

i

the play ofHolofernes } was acted
of his intended rising. Nevertheless she was before her, but somewhat coldly received.
kept in the Tower, Gardiner insisting, in sea- With Philip away, Mary death-stricken, and*
son and out of season, that she must needs Grardiner dead, Elizabeth from this time had
be sacrificed. It was not so to be. On 19 May only to wait and be still. The next two-
she was released from the one prison only to years of her life were passed in comparative
be removed to Woodstock, there to be kept tranquillity. There were stupid attemptsunder the custody of Sir Henry Bedingfield at rebellion, Courtenay once more figurin^
(1509 P-1583) [q. v.], the same gentleman among the plotters (for he had not been
"who had kept watch and ward over Queen thought dangerous enough to make it neces-
Catherine ofArragon at Kimbolton seventeen sary to slay him when Wyatt and the rest
years before. Sir Henry was a courtier and suffered), the ghastly burnings grew fiercer
a gentleman, but he had to obey his stern and more frequent, 'there were famine and
mistress, and though Elizabeth was under misery, proposals of marriage for the hand
surveillance, and her health suffered from of the princess first by one then by another,
her confinement and the irritation which her On 18 March 1557 Philip came over to En<y-

captivity occasioned, her daily life was made land once more (.), and Elizabeth seems
as tolerable as under the circumstances it to have visited her sister during his stay
could be, and she spent her time pur- (StRiCKtAisT^p. 93). A month before shehad
suing her favourite studies, and in all out- attended at Whitehall in great state, and in
-ward observances ofreligion she scrupulously July Philip had departed. On 20 Jan. fol-
conformed to the Roman ritual. So pru- lowing Calais was lost, and the English were
dently did she conduct herself during this at last driven out of France, and on that
trying time that after six months of deten- same day the last of Queen Mary's parlia-
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ments assembled. There was for a while a no longer possessed a yard of land upon th
flash of indignation which cannot be called continent ; the finances of the country wer
loyaltv or patriotism. The persecution still in a condition which might almost "be de-
went on fiercely and remorselessly, and the scribed as desperate. War and famine and
people sullenly submitted to what seemed pestilence had brought the people to the
the inevitable. The one hope for a land that : Lowest point of shame and despondency
God had ceased to guard was the death of the Meanwhile men seemed absorbed by their

reigning sovereign. religious differences, though for the most
OnlTNov. 1558, in the grey twilight before part they knew not what they believed

sunrise, Mary died. Parliament was sitting. The hideous facts of the Marian persecution*
At eight in the morning both houses, as if in fresh in the memory of the townsmen wruno-
expectation of the event, were assembled. A from them deep curses against the pope and
message was sent down from the peers to the his supporters ;

but the wild plunder of the
lower house requiring the immediate attend- churches and the furious rapacity of the
ance of the commons, Heath, archbishop of destroyers in King Edward's days were not
York, as chancellor, announced that i our late yet forgotten, nor likely to be for a while
sovereign lady Queen Mary

' had passed away, Elizabeth had completed her twenty-fifth
and that the lords had determined to pro- year. Never had royal maiden more need
claim the Lady Elizabeth queen without of wisdom, caution, "decision, and courage.
further tract of time.' The thing was done Never had one in her station received a
with all due form and ceremony, Sir William severer schooling in the arts of dissimulation
Cecil having already prepared the draft of reticence, and self-control. Of the domestic
the proclamation which was usual on such affections she had scarcely had experience
occasions. At last it had come ! from her childhood. In her third year her
The nation breathed once more the breath mother had been slain on infamous charges

of hope and life. But the outlook and the re- her father had been always a name of terror'

trospect as men looked back upon the last six her sister had watched "her with the dark
years were enough to fill them with dismay, suspicion of dislike. Her brother is said to
Death had been striding through the land as have had some love for her, but in such
if to show he was king indeed. Of late the matters a very little evidence often goes a
persecution had fallen upon the lowly, but in very long way. There is nothing, absolutely
the upper ranks what havoc there had been ! nothing, to show that Elizabethliad a heart,

Cardinal^
Pole died a few hours after Queen nothing to indicate that she ever for a mo-

Mary. Nine bishoprics were vacant. Within ment knew the thrill of sentiment, the storms
a month of Mary's decease three more bishops of passion, or the throbs of tenderness. The
were dead. There was only one duke in key to much that is perplexing in her conduct
England now Thomas Howard of Norfolk, as queen may be found, in a careful study of
he too doomed to perish on the block before her experience and her discipline as princessthe new reign was half over. In January and presumptive heir to the throne
1552 Edward Seymour, duke of Suffolk; in Elizabeth was at'Hatfield when her sister

August 1553 John Dudley, duke of Northum- died. On 20 Nov. the council met there for

to* %
m FebniarJ 1554 Henry Grey, duke the first time

;
Sir William Cecil was at once

ot buffolkjhad severally perished upon the appointed chiefsecretary; his brother-in-law,
scaflold. There was not a woman in Eng- Sir Nicholas Bacon, his kinsman, Sir Thomas
land more lonely than Queen Elizabeth when Parry, and Ambrose Carr, who probably was
she ascended the throne. Her very enemies also akin to him (for he too was a Stamford
had died. Gardiner was dead, the Emperor man), were made members of the council; so
Chm-les \ had died in September, and now too were Francis, earl Russell, whose father
lardmal Pole lay waiting for his obsequies, had been lord-admiral in Queen Mary's time,Herjnends and old suitors had died off

j
Ca- and William, marquis of Northampton,theme Parr and Anne of Cleves, Seymour brother of Queen Catherine Parr, and others,and tourtenay, and within six months of her whose sentiments favoured the reformers.

secession Henry H of Prance* and Pope The queen's utterances on this memorableram IV, Had gone also. Her nearest blood day have been preserved: they may be
relation TO3 Henry Carey, afterwards Lord authentic, and they may have been strictly
Mmisdon, the only child ofhermother's sister, her own. The gift of speech she always
i lie next heir to the throne was Mary Stuart, had, and she always rose to an occasion. On
mae years her junior, now queen of Scotland, the 23rd the queen commenced her progress
ttrtsooi]ito bequeeu-consort ofFrance. Eng- to London. On the way the bishops met
land tod just suffered the deepest humilia- her, and were permitted to kiss hands, all
tionvtueh she had known for centuries. She except Bonner from him she turned away
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as if there had been blood upon his lips. On deposition of the recalcitrant bishops, voted

the 28th she took possession of the Tower
;

that all the temporalities of vacant sees

on 5 Dec. she removed to Somerset House, should be handec" over to her during a

where she attended the sittings of her coun- vacancy ; they showed her that she could

ell from day to day. Meanwhile the two depend upon them even to the utmost, that

religious parties were watching her every she was in fact, though not in name, an

movement, look, and word with feverish absolute sovereign. On 8 May parliament
excitement. On the 14th Queen Mary was was dissolved, and on the 12th the English
buried at Westminster according to the Ro- service was first said in the Queen's Chapel,
man ritual. Ten days later the obsequies four days before the date appointed by act of
of Charles V were celebrated after the same parliament for it to be used.

fashion, and onthe 28th again Christopherson, Meanwhile Cecil and the council had been
the late bishop of Chichester, was buried exhibiting astonishing activity. Sir Thomas
with much ceremonial at Christ Church, Gresham had been commissioned to nego-
five of the bishops offering and two of them tiate a loan abroad. What money could be

singing the mass. On the other hand, on got was borrowed at home. Peace was con-
1 Jan., being Sunday, the English litany eluded with France on 12 March, on terms
was read in the London churches in accord- far better than could have been expected,
ance with a royal proclamation, and the and if about the same time Mary Stuart

epistle and gospel were read in English at thought proper to assume the royal arms of
mass by order of the lord mayor. "Which England, and to induce her puny boy hus-
side was going to win ? The bishops were band to call himselfking ofFrance, Scotland,
strangely unanimous, but they overestimated England, and Ireland, the fact would not be
their strength. The oath of allegiance con- forgotten, though the act need not be noticed.
tained one clause which had been handed On the last day ofthat same month ofMarch
down from Elizabeth's father; it spoke of the great controversy between the champions
the sovereign as supreme head of the church, of the old faith and the new took place in
That clause was hateful to a catholic. Heath, Westminster Abbey. The result was by
the archbishop of York, protested, ''the other this time felt to be a foregone conclusion.

Mshops followed him to a man. But the The catholic bishops were sent to the Tower,
coronation was fixed for 15 Jan. All, it On 15 May they were all called upon to take

seemed, would refuse to place the crown the oath of supremacy. All except Kitchin

upon the queen's head. At the eleventh of Llandaff refused, the rest had time given.
hour Watson, bishop of Lincoln, gave way. them to reconsider their decision, and they
The mass was sung as of old, but only one availed themselves of the delay. The court

bishop was there. The gospel was read in was all astir with festivities from day to day,
Latin and English ;

it was significant a sign the queen showing herselfinwonderful attire,
of corn-promise. dazzling her subjects with the splendour of
On t le 25th the queen opened parliament ;

her dresses and her jewellery ;
there were

again high mass was celebrated at the altar masques and pageants, and tiltings and plays
at ^V estminster, but after it was over Dr. and banquets ;

the queen in her progresses
Cox, an exile for religion in Queen Mary's going from house to house received magni-
reign, preached the sermon. The parliament ficent entertainment at the charge of the
had enough upon its hands. On 10 Feb. it owners of the several mansions. On 5 Sept.
was ordered that Mr. Speaker with all the the obsequies of Henry II of France, who
privy council and thirty members of the had died in July, were celebrated with great
House of Commons should attend upon the pomp in St. Paul's, and the first three of the

queen to petition her majesty touching her four bishops-elect, Parker of Canterbury,
marriage. Her answer is well known. She Scory of Hereford, and Barlow of Chichester,
had already refused the hand ofPhilip II, and appeared in public In black gowns. Grrindal
now she declared, what she had declared of London, the fourth bishop-elect (Bonner
more than once before, that she had no in- had been deposed), being ill, was absent,
ciination for marriage, and she ended her Nevertheless, on 1 N"ov., to the horror and
speech with the memorable words: 'This dismay of the protestants, lighted taperswere
s lall be for me sufficient, that a marble stone seen in broad daylight in the royal chapel,
shall declare that a queen, having reigned and once more the crucifix in silver was set
such

a^time, died a virgin' (D'EwEs, p. 46). up upon the altar there. Of late there had
The faithful commons voted money lavishly, come the emissaries of at least three suitors

gave back to the queen all that Mary had for the hand of the queen. Eric of Sweden, a
surrendered to the religious orders which dissipated young prince, had sent his brother
she had attempted to revive, confirmed her to plead his cause. Adolphus, duke of Hol-

IOL. xvn. P
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stein, had come in person to urge his own and France there was still the semblance
suit, The archduke Charles was warmly sup- of cordiality, and at any rate community of

ported by all the catholics in England, and interest, sentiment, and purpose, Elizabeth
not less warmly by Philip of Spain. Eliza- could not afford to remain quiet or she
beth amused herself with each and all of thought she could not.

them, played off one against the other, and When James IV of Scotland was slain at
dressed up her chapel to give some colour of Flodden, his son, James V, was a child just

hope to the archduke ?
whomDe Quadra clearly two years old. His mother was Margaret

saw she never intended to marry. But the daughter of Henry VII, and therefore sister

settlement of the religious difficulty was not of Henry VIII.
"

James V died on IS^Dec.
to be delayed by freaks like these. On 17 Dec. 1545, leaving behind him an only daughter"
the church of England was provided with an Mary Stuart. Her mother was the bright

archbishop of Canterbury once more by the and gifted Mary of Lorraine, who after the
consecration of Matthew Parker at Lambeth. Earl of Arran's desertion of Scotland in 1554
Four days later Edmund Grindal was conse-

,
had become regent of the kino-dom. Her

cratedbishop ofLondon in the place ofBonner, daughter had been carried off to France in
Cox became bishop of Ely in the place of 1548, and been married to the dauphin. On
Thirlby, Sandyswasmadebishop ofWorcester 29 June 1559 the dauphin became kino- and
in the place of Pate, and Meyrick succeeded Mary Stuart queen-consort of France.

b?

The
to the vacant see of Bangor, whose revenues treaty of peace between France, England
were notworth the queen'skeeping anylonger and Scotland had been signed at Chateau
in her hands. A month after this five more Cambresis on 2 April 1559 ;

next day a second

bishops were consecrated
;
but the wealthy treaty was signed between France and Spam.

sees of York, Winchester, and Durham had The peace marked an era in European history*
each to wait for another year. The neces- though it is more than doubtful whether anv
sities of the time forbade that their income one of the contending parties seriously in-

should be lost to the royal exchequer, though tended to keep the engagements entered into,
their bishops were already deprived. or felt the smallest confidence in the pro-
Thus ended the first year of Elizabeth's mises of the others. But France and Spain

reign. It was the first year since the death of were united in one common sentiment at

Henry VIII which had not been signalised by least, the desire to resist and beat back the
some serious rebellion, some ghastly massacre, spirit of the age. While Elizabeth read the
orsome nationaldisaster. Alreadythehorizon signs of the times with more foresight and
was clearing on all sides, a feeling of security sagacity, she saw that society was ferment-
was growing among all classes, except indeed ing with the reformers' leaven, and that in

among the turbulent minority in church and the contest that was coming the catholics

state, the politicians whose hopes lay in some would surely lose the day. Cautiously we
change from the things that were to the things might almost call it cunningly she took her
that might be. They had begun to feel that side with the protestant party in England,
at last the queen was a veritable ruler, her Scotland, and France. Cecil was so much
councilwere her servants, she was no puppet one with her in feeling and views, that it is

in their hands. Her immense force of will, hard to say whether she or he was the ori-
the masculine vigour of her intellect, her in- ginator of all that was attempted ;

but Eliza-
stinct of command, her very duplicity, her beth was far more a creature of moods and
restlessness, her insatiable desire to be kept caprice than her astute minister. She loved
informed of everything that was going on, intrigue for its own sake; he resorted to it,
her pretence of omniscience, her resolve to and practised it with an end ke 3t clearly
initiate, or seem to initiate, every movement before him. It was in July 1559 t lat Eliza-
in church and state, at home and abroad,were beth seems to have given something like an
each and all factors that had to be taken into engagement to support the protestant party
account by her ministers, and had already in Scotland. In the next few months troops
displayed themselves too evidently to aUow were sent and money in insufficient quan-
of their escaping the notice of her council, titles

;
then a fleet under Admiral Winter

Therewas not one ofthesewho didnottremble arrived at the Firth of Forth in January1560 ;

at her frown as they would have done if they then half-hearted warfare, no one venturing
had stood m her father's presence twenty to make a decided move, lest the queen should
years before. At home there was little or disown his act. At last Cecil himself went
nothmg to cause anxiety when the year 1560 to Scotland (May). On 6 July the treaty
opened j

abroad Philip II was her ally, and of Edinburgh was signed. What had been
toil tte yoimg prances of Europe were seek- gained was not much : (1) Mary Stuart was
fflg h& hand

; but while between Scotland to give up using- the arms and title of
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queen of England; (2) the French. -were to abbot,whohadbeen appointedby QueenMary,
quit Scotland ; (3) the protestant party were was deprived in 1559, and William Bill [q.v.~],

to be delivered from the presence of the was installed clean, and instructed to draw up
foreign auxiliaries, and left to fight their statutes for the new corporation. But the most
own battle ; lastly, and this was perhaps the notable event of the year was the death of
most important of all (Cecil at Edinburgh, Prancis II, Mary Stuart's young husband, and
15 July, CaL Scotland, i. 158: also CfcJ. Hat- the seizing ofthe reins ofgovernment inPranee
Held, I. jNb. 782), Philb II had been taught by Catherine de' Medici. Englandwasgetting
that Elizabeth could c.o without him, and more content month by month, and for a year
could stand alone. Cecil was back again at or two the royal suitors for the queers hand
court in July ;

in his absence he had lost kept from any serious advances. De Quadra
favour. It seems the queen had a suspicion had persuaded himself and Philip II that
that he had taken too much upon himself, the queen meant to marry Dudley. It is pro-
and that he might have made better terms, bable that Elizabeth and he understood one
But everybody was plotting against him. another, and were amusing themselves with
And each little knot ofpoliticians had its own De Quadra, who took all that he saw or

cardtoplayintheshapeofasuitorforthehand heard aw grand serieitx. In August 1561
ofthe queen. The Scotchwere for pressing her Mary Stuart, eluding the English f.eet winch
to marryArran now. She would have none had been ordered to watch her and prevent
of him, and as for the rest she kept her own her landing, returned to Scotland, and the
counsel. great troubles of her life began. In Prance
Ever since she came to the throne Elizabeth's there was civil war, in Spam persecution,- in

most signal marks of favour were displayed Scotland almost anarchy ;
in the Nether-

towards Robert Dudley [q. v.], now master of lands deep discontent, ready before long to
the horse, a member of the privy council, and burst into a flame. England was quiet and
never absent from his royal mistress's side, -j>rosperous \

Elizabeth living a gay and merry
althoughhehadbeenmarriedtoAmyEobsart life, but always vigilant, alert, equal to any
in King-Edward's days, and his wifewas living, emergency, and every now and then startling
The queen made no secret of her preference even to terror such as presumed to take a
for the handsome young courtier. She even course of their own. So, when the luckless
overacted the part of love-sick maiden, till Lady Catherine Grey ventured upon a clan-
the quidnuncs whispered and told infamous destine marriage with the Earl of Hertford

;

tales, and half Europe believed them. There or the Countess of Lennox dared to assert
was one man in England who put no faith herself or to deal in curious arts

; or Mary
in her only too demonstrative professions of Stuart demanded to have her title to the

affection, and that man was Robert Dudley succession acknowledged ;
or the pcrpe ac-

himself. A month after Cecil's return Amy tually went some way towards sending a
Robsart was found dead (8 Sept. 1560) at nuncio to England to induce, if it might be
Cumnor. There was an inquest, and an at- so, the queen to send a representative to the

tempt to implicate her husband in her un- council of Trent Lady Catherine, her hus-

happy death. The queen saw clearly enough band, and the Countess of Lennox: were sent
that the attempt to fasten suspicion on Sir to the Tower

5 Mary Stuart received a curt
Robert was a mere court intrigue ;

she made repulse ;
the nuncio was not permitted to

no change in her conduct towards the fa- cross the sea.

vourite. The familiarities went on as before. Meanwhile Elizabeth had been induced to
One of the most important measures of meddle with the struggle that was going on
1560, and one in which the c ueen showed in France. There the Calvinists and the
great interest, and gave remarkable proof of catholics were at very bitter feud. The civil
her versatility, was the reform of the cur- war was beginning, Conde", the leader of the
rency and the calling in of the debased Calvinists, implored the help of Elizabeth

;

coinage of the last three reigns. As early he offered to surrender to her the towns of
as January 1559 this important reform had Havre and Dieppe as the price of her sup-
been mooted (Hatfield MS8. vol. i.lSTos. 566, port and as pledges for the restoration of

567), but the scheme then suggested had Calais. She promised, hesitated, delayed ;

fallen through. Now a well-considered plan finally, on 4 Oct., Sir Adrian Poynings with
was adopted and executed in a very masterly three thousand English troops took posses-
manner (see CaL Dom. 1547-80, pp. 159- sion of Havre. Five hundred of these men
161j FKOTJDE, vol. vii. chap, vi.) It was tried to cut their way into Rouen, which
during ^this year, too, that the abbey of Guise was besieging. A few succeeded, only
Vv estminster was converted into a collegiate to perish miserably for the most part, when on
church. John Feckenham [q. v.], the last 26 Oct. Guise took the place by storm. Next
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month Dudley's brother, Ambrose, earl of Elizabeth herself it is not "worth while to
"Warwick [q.v!], took the command at Havre, dwell. In 1564 the famous visit to Cam-
Then followed the bloody "battle of Dreux bridge took place, and it was on this occasion
on 19 Dec., and the peace of Amboise on that Elizabeth made her Latin speech which
25 March 1563. The civil war was at an there is every reason to believe she delivered
end. But Elizabeth refused to surrender without any careful preparation. A month
Havre. She could not bear to part with it, later Dudley at last received his patent of
she could not bring herself to pay the price nobility, and on 29 Sept. was created Earl of
of keeping- it, money she never could be per- Leicester, with the gift of the manor of Kenil-
suaded to spend, and a war with France worth. Was Cecil chancellor of Cambridge?
meant enormous cost. But Havre was sur- Then Leicester shouldbe chancellor of Oxford
rendered at last on 27

July, only after the and two years after Elizabeth had visited the

garrison had suffered frightfully from plague one university she was receivedwith the same
and famine; and Warwick brought back the pomp and magnificence at the other. It was
remnant of his force to England, and with it during this visit that on 3 Sept. she listened
the pestilence which spread far and wide to Edmund Campion and Richard Bristow

through the land. There was the less excuse disputing in the schools, few thinkino- then
for the parsimony which Elizabeth showed that thetwo would become hereafter th^oreat
at this juncture, for the parliament which champions of the catholic party. In Scot-
assembled on 12 Jan. had again been liberal, land, meanwhile, all was turbulence vio-
and had voted one subsidy besides two fif- lence, and misrule. Eizzio was murdered on
teenths and tenths to replenish the exche- 9 March with every circumstance of brutal

quer. But one act of this parliament marked ferocity, and on 1 9 June Mary Stuart brought
an epoch in the historv of the reign, and forth a son, and there was an heir male to the
another act of convocation was no less im- throne at last. The parliament met ao-ain

portant in its bearing upon the ecclesiastical on 30 Sept. Again there was a petition
history of England. The first was the act from the lords that the queen would name
for forcing the oath of supremacy upon a her successor, and would consent to take to
much larger class than had been compelled herself a husband, this time with more ear-
to take it heretofore

;
and visiting persistent nestness than ever (D'EwES, p. 105). Eliza-

refusal with the penalty of death as in cases beth's answer was as it had always been, that
of treason. The second was the promulga- she was averse to marriage in itself, and sk&
tion of the Thirty-nine Articles as formula!- would never marry if she could avoid it. But
Ing the recognised doctrines of the English once more the archduke Charles made serious
church. The latter measure concerned the advances, and once more he was encouraged
clergy, the former was a sword of Damocles to proceed.
that was suspended over the heads of all Meanwhile Sir Henry Sidney, Leicester's
classes of the laity, but it is to the credit of brother-in-law, had been eating his heart out
the queen that she was averse to putting it in Ireland, forced to go there, and forced to
in action. The time had not come for using stay against his wish and better judgment ;

the awful power that this act placed in her and though the commons had again been
hands. Once more during this parliament, bountiful, Elizabeth could by no means he
and only a few days after it assembled, the persuaded to do the one thing needful, namely
faithful commons had presented a humble to supplymen and money and supplies to the

petition to Elizabeth to take to yourself deputy, and thus enable him to bring Shaen
some honourable husband whom it shall 0':N

T
eil to his senses. She behaved in all this

please you to join unto in marriage/ They miserable business as meanly as a sovereign
were deeply in earnest this time, for the of a great nation could behave. She set

country had had a serious scare in the pre- herself stubbornly against her council even
vious October, when the queen had been when they were unanimous. She put forth

dangerously ill with the small-pox, and her -plans of "her own, she wrote outrageous
me for some hours had seemed to be trem- Betters

;
and when at last Sidney's brilliant

Ming in the balance. As before to this peti- campaign had been carried through with
tionan evasive answer was returned. About complete success, and was followed in th&
this time the marriage of the Queen of Scots summer of 1567 by the utter discomfiture
became

^subject of debate among the politi- of O'Neil, and by his savage murder in a
cians. Elizabeth suggested that her favourite characteristic Irish brawl and massacre, she

l>udley should become Mary Stuart's hns- grudgingly wrote to thank Sidney for his ser-

*a T i i-^ by the marria^e to Darnley vices, as 'if the acknowledgment had been
01
l^ u ? *

j
^E t^ie wear*some intrigues wrung from her at the last moment. While

winch had as their- object the marriage of Sidney was doing hiswork so well in Ireland,
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strange tilings were happening nearer home. It was not long- (1569) before the first of

On "2 Jan. 1567 parliament was dissolved, these dangers showed itself. The Duke of

2s ext month the country was horrified by the Norfolk was unmarried. If he was not an

news that Darnley, titular king of the Scots, avowed catholic, at any rate he was regarded
had been barbarously and deliberately niur- as the head of the catholic party, and he was

dered, and that the Earl of Bothwell was be- a personage round whom the catholic party
lieved to have been the instigator of the would rally; they were still a powerful fac-

crime, Two months later it was known that tion : in the north they were very powerful.
Bothwell and Mary Stuart were living to- Bothwell's name was hardly mentioned. The

gether at Dunbar; then that he had divorced suspicion which the Casket letters had cast

his wife ;
then that the two had been married upon Mary's complicity in Darnley's murder

on 15 May ;
and then followed the news of might make Norfolk's pillow uncomfortable

the day at Carberry Hill, and on 17 June the for him
; but as to her having anotherhusband

imprisonment of ' the mother of debate
'

in alive at Copenhagen scribbling letters to her

the castle of Lochleven. Meanwhile across day after day (Ccd. State Papers, Scotland,
the Channel the civil war in France was 1509-89, p. 310, No. 5), that seems hardly to

raging, the catholics were carrying all before have occurred to him as a matter to concern

them, and in the Netherlands Alva was ex- himself about. So the duke, in a vacillating,.

pected to supersede the regent Margaret. In half-hearted, languid way, consented to be

August 1567 he entered Brussels, and some named as a suitor to the Queen of Scots. Of

bloody work began. "When the year 1568 course Elizabeth heard of it, taxed him with

opened there were clouds upon the horizon
; it, threw him into the Tower, found that there

before it closed Mary Stuart was a captive was no evidence to convict him of anything
in England, war with Spain seemed immi- more than a matrimonial plot, released him in

nent, the English ambassador had been ex- August 1570, but continued to keep him under

Celled from Spain, the Spanish treasure-ships supervision. The great northern rebellion

aad been seized, and Elizabeth had declared the story of which has been so splendidly
that she meant to keep the treasure in safe told by Mr. Froude broke out in November,

custody; what she would do with it time If the catholic party had had competent
would show. On 26 Jan. 1569 Mary Stuart leaders, the issue might easily have proved
was removed from Lord Scrope's castle at calamitous for the country ;

as it was, the-

Bolton to the care of Lord Shrewsbury at leadership and the energy were all on the other

Tutbury (Hatfield MSS. i. 395). The Queen side. Even so there was room for anxiety
of Scots, though under vigilant supervision, and much need for promptness of decision,
had a household of ten ladies and fifty other rapidity of action, and entire readiness to co-

persons, with ten horses. Liberal as this operate in any course that might be resolved
treatment may seem at first sight, it still re- on. But during all the crisis Elizabeth kept
mains a question at whose charge this house- up a continual whimpering at the great
hold was kept up. Lord Shrewsbury, it is charges she was being put to. She felt not

certain, was full of complaints at the great the smallest anxiety about herself; she was

expense he was put to. Elizabeth, if she ever sure that the result would be the discomfi-

repaidhim, did not do so without much reluc- ture of the rebels
;

it was deplorable and
tance and many reminders. Mary's husband vexatious that the cost of scourging them
was still living in Denmark ; but he, too, was should be so heavy. She would have pre-
in safe custody. The marriage between him ferred that her nobles should rush upon
and the queen was treated as invalid, though these troublesome rioters with their riding-
there were rumours that a divorce might be whips, as the Scythians served their muti-

neeessary, and could be easily obtained. But nous slaves in old times ;
that would have

what was to be done with her ? To send her been cheaper. Her nobles succeeded in
back to Scotland would be, some said, to send quelling the dangerous outbreak in spite of
her back to certain destruction

;
some said it their royal mistress, and when the time of

would be to make the northern land more punishment came they were encouraged to
French than ever. Certainly it would be to recoup themselves at the cost of those who
plunge it deeper than ever into sanguinary might be implicated in the rising. Nothing
civil war. On the other hand, to keep her in in Elizabeth's life is more dreadful than the

England, which she had voluntarily fled to acllous savagery which she permitted, and
as an asylum, was to assure her personal more than permitted, in the slaughter and

safety at the cost of a thousand risks and pillage that followed the northern rebellion.

dangers which were obvious to any one who She heard of it all, and did as her father
could form an estimate of the political out- would have done in the fury of his wrath,
look of the times wherever one turned. Then there rose a cry that if the pope had
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"but supported the rebellion and boldly ex- "be a better card to play than Mary Stuart

communicated the queen the catholics would
,

had ever been.
_

have answered to the call as one man. Home Exactly at this juncture came in another of

has always moved slowly, but.JRome was pre- those complications which make the pro-

paring to" move now. On 25 Feb. 1570 Pope blems of this reign so intricate, and the course

PiusV issued the bull/ Regnans in Excelsis/ j

of the chief actors so difficult to explain.

excommunicating Elizabeth by name, and ab- ! Hitherto deliberate plots for the assassination

solvingher subjectsfrom any oath of allegiance of an English sovereign had very rarely been

that might have been taken to her at any pre- dreamt of. Now, for the first time, we hear

vious time. She had been upon her throne
\

the whisper of such base conspiracies. It

eleven years and three months when this fa- was when the Rldolfi plot was growing, and
nious sentence was passed, and the importance miscreants in high places half over Euroie
of the event at the time can hardly be ex- were suggesting this or that scheme for t ie

aggerated. The news was soon known in overthrow of the queen of England, that -we

England, but the bull was not published till first hear of a design for compassing her

15 May. Then it was found in the morning murder. The ruffian who volunteered to do

nailed'to the Bishop of London's palace gate, the deed was no common bravo, but a man
in defiance of queen, parliament, and all the of high birth, and an officer who had served

powers that be. John IFelton, the poor wretch with energy under Alva in the Netherlands,

who had dared to do the deed, was soon taken This was Chapin Yitelli, marquis ofCretona
;

and soon hung, glorying in the act with his he had been sent over in October 1569 to

last breath. And yet the immediate effect of negotiate for the restitution of the treasure

the sentence of excommunication was almost which Elizabeth -persisted in keeping in her

absurdly small. In London people were more own custody. It is not improbable that

scornful than in any other way concerned, even thus early he intended on his own
and when the parliament assembled in April responsibility to carry out the assassina-

1571 it provedmuchmore protestant than had tion, for he set out with a suite of sixty
everbeenknown before. Therewere loudcom- gentlemen, ofwhom only five were permitted

plaints against the laxity with which the laws to proceed further than Dover. From the

against the papists had been carried out, and first the man was regarded with suspicion,
one act,which had passed both houses,though and he was dismissed in December, having"
itwas aimed at the catholic lords,was too much effected nothing. But when the Ridolfiplot
for the queen in her present mood to give her was not only advancing to maturity but

assent to, and it dropped. But though Eliza- seemed likely to result in a real rebellion
?

Tbeth could be tolerant of beliefs she did not Yitelli was once more to the fore. Two
share in

?
or considerate to a whole orderwhom months later the Bidolfi plot had been dis-

it was policy to conciliate, she had no pity covered, the Duke of Norfolk was again in

for persons, whether high or low, who pro- the Tower, and on 2 June following (1572)
voked her anger or vengeance. The treache- he suffered on the scaffold. For the credit of

rous capture of John Storey and his execu- Elizabeth it should be noted that to the last

tion this year is an instance of her relentless she shrank from signing the warrant for the

severity where only a single person had to execution, and did so only under much pres-
suffer

;
and the fate of the Duke of Norfolk sure, not only of her council but of her parlla-

seems to be best explained by looking upon it rnent, The Ridolfi plot had shown that the

as an easy way of getting rid of a timid imbe- sympathies of a large section of the nobility
cilewho could be sacrificed without any incon- were catholic; the plot meant murder, and
veniences being likely to follow, while, if he had scarcely been discovered in its fulness

were allowed to live, he might prove trouble- when it was found that Don Gueran, the

some as an instrument in abler hands. Spanish ambassador, had hired another band
"When Mary Stuart had been two years in of cutthroats to assassinate Cecil

7
and North-

England, it seems that Elizabeth had grown umberland was at large across the border.

tired of keeping her, and would have been Nevertheless when the parliament presumed
glad to he rid of her, if only she could have to express an opinion as to what her next
seen her way to release her. There were step ought to be, and strongly urged the stern

some who boldly urged that the Gordian knot necessity of getting rid of the difficulty of

would be best unravelled by the executioners Mary Stuart by bringing her to the block,
sword; "but little was to be gained by that Elizabeth forbade them to proceed with their

when across the border there was still the bill of attainder : and when both houses per-
little prince; James VI, with at least as good sisted in passing a measure which rendered
a title to the English crown as his mother's, Mary incapable of succeeding to the throne
and who in the hands of the politicians would , in the event of her surviving the queen reg-
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nant of England, the royal assent was with- after much higgling about the price to be

held; and the parliament was_ prorogued, paid, and delivered into the hands of Lord
In September 1567 the civil war again Hunsdon at Berwick. Hunsdon hated the

broke out in France. Again the Huguenots vile business, and when an order came from
were worsted ; again there was peace, both the queen that he must carry his prisoner to

sidesanxious to gaintime. Next year (Septem- execution at York he flatly"refused to obey.
ber, Gal. Dom. 1547-80, pp. 3-6) the Cardinal The hateful office fell to" another, and on"

Chatillon, Coligny's brother, slipped away 22 Aug. Northumberland was sacrificed.

to England to gain the ear of Elizabeth. He The horrible tidings of the massacre of St.

seems to have had some money given him for Bartholomew, 24 Aug. 1572, reached Eliza-
tlie cause, little enough we may be sure (Hat- beth at Woodstock. At first she refused to

fieldMSS.i. 404, No. 1287), but he returned in give the French ambassador an audience.
November with fair promises (Nos. 1207-8). When she did she received him with mi-
Elizabeth intended to help the Huguenots at pressive solemnity of manner, the whole
Eochelle (Gal. Dom. 1547-80, p. 318, No. court being dressed in deep mourning. The
92). In the spring of 1569 the war broke lords of the council turned away from the
out with the old fury. This time Conde was representative of the king of France with
opposed by Henry, d\ike of Anjou, brother of coldness and silence; but the ambassador
Charles IX and afterwards Henry III. On himself actually, at this very audience, ven-
13 March, at the battle of Jarnac, Conde tured to present the queen with a love-letter
died the death of a hero. Anjou, now in his from the Duke d'Alencon, which we are told
nineteenth year, won well-deserved laurels, she not only accepted but read there and
The protestant cause appeared desperate, then !

Coligny and his brother Dandelot alone re- The year of the St. Bartholomew mas-
mained. It was Jeanne d'Albret, wife of sacre marks an epoch in the life and rei-n

Antony, king of Navarre, who gave the of Queen Elizabeth. AY ith this year begins
cause a new life. When least expected she that long episode in the queen's" life which
appeared at Saintes, where the remains of the goes by the name of the Alen9on rnarriao-e.

protestant forces were, with her son, Henry Francis, duke d'AlenQon, was a hideous dwarf.
of Navarre, and the boy of fifteen was wet- In childhood he had escaped from the small-
corned as the commander of the Huguenot pox with his life, but the foul disease had left

armies. The peace of St. Germain (8 Aug. him blotched and scarred and stunted. A
1570) was a pretence of settlement once frightful enlargement at the end of his nose
more, giving the Huguenots a certain mea- had divided into two, and the wits of the
sure of toleration and four cities of refuge, time made themselves merry with his

* double
of which Kochelle was the most important, nose,' apt symbol, they said, of his double-
The policy of conciliation for a time pre- facedness. Like all his brothers, he was licen-
vailed. Charles offered his sister Margaret to tious and unscrupulous. He had little edu-

young Henry of Navarre, and the hand of his cation, and no religious principle, at one time
brother, the Duke of Anjou, to the queen of siding with the catholic party, at another
England. This was in April 1571. Eliza- posing as a Huguenot leader ^in France, or
beth was in her thirty-eighth year, An; ou was accepting the sovereignty of the states of the

twenty. She amused herself with t'tie new Netherlands under conditions which he never
negotiations. While they were going on the meant to observe. His pock-marked face
evil day for the Huguenots was postponed, and discoloured skin as he dropped into a
Bat Anjou was not the man to be used as a seat made him look like a frog, and Eliza-

plaything.
^

If he saw his way to a crown beth called him, and he cheerfully accepted
and something more, he would sacrifice him- the name, her <

petite grenouille.'

'

This was
self. When he became convinced that the the lover whom the queen of England kept
queen meant nothing serious, he threw her hoping and languishing for twelve long years,
over, July 1571. In October Catherine de' and whom, when he died, worn out by de-

Medici, the queen mother, was offering her bauchery, on 9 June 1584, Elizabeth declared

youngest son, the Duke d?

Alen9on, as a sub- she hadloved so entirely that she could not
stitute for his brother. The negotiations in his place accept the hand ofthe hero, Henry
dropped for a while, but were renewed in ofNavarre. Three times he came to England.
February 1572, and continued from month to She kissed his lips in the presence of the
month, Catherine de' Medici being.desperately French ambassador, of Walsingham, and of
in earnest, Elizabeth at this time scarcely . Leicester. In November 1581 she let it go
pretending to be sincere, On 8 May parlia- forth to the whole of Europe that she would
ment had assembled; on the 29th the Earl marry at last. Lord Burghley, in his own
of Northumberland was sold by the Scots, hand, drew up a digest of the incidents con-
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neeted with the courtship, from its beginning

in June 1572 till November 1579. We have

less cause to regret that he did not continue

struggle with the
^
pope and the Inquisition.

Elizabeth herself had no policy j she was
absolutely destitute of ambition; she clung

the narrative ;
"for in the archives of Hat-

to^all
she had; she never wished for more.

field there are still preserved more than one
j

War she hated, primarily because of the cost,

hundred love-letters that passed between the and that meant an application to parliament

two, as amorous as were ever read at a trial for supplies. A war of conquest for the sate

for breach of promise. When the negotia- of annexing a province or extending her do-

tions first began Elizabeth was in her fortieth minions nothing on earthwould have induced

year ;
when the prince died she was close

,

her to engage in. Leadership had no at-

upon fifty-two. Was it all mere acting ? traction for her. She put away from her

Was it a "case of absolute infatuation? This mind all thoughts about the future. She

only is certain,that Elizabeth was never sonear would live and die an island queen. The

marrying any one as she was to marrying this children of Henry Till were the only sove-

persistent suitor, and that if she was playing reigns of England since the Conquest who
a part throughout, she overacted that part had never crossed the Channel. Elizabeth

till she had wellnigh overreached herself, never saw Scotland, Ireland, or Wales
;
in-

And all this while Leicester, whom men be- deed her yearly progresses were as a rule

lieved she loved
r
and Hatton, who pretended mere visits to the houses of the nobilityin the

towards her a fervent passion, were daily at home counties and the midlands. When she

her side, and receiving substantial proof's of reached Bristol in 1574 she offered up special

her power. They, too, were offering to her thanks to God for her preservation in that

the incense of their coarsest flattery, deceiv- long and dangerous journey (Lansdowne

ing or being deceived. It is not the least MSS. cxv. 45). A detailed itinerary of her

curious feature in her dealings with Alen^on movements, such as exists for the reigns of

that only in his favour did she ever exhibit Henry II and King John, would amuse the

any generosity as far as moneywas concerned, reader by showing the smallness of the area

While amusing herself with this extraor- in which she lived during her seventy years,

dinary lover, Elizabeth had no opportunity All this tended to make her narrow in her

for idle languishing. In Scotland matters views ofwhat was going on in the greatworld

came to a crisis when Edinburgh Castle was outside her. Intenselv self-involvedshe looked
CJ ^

surrendered to Sir William Drury in June at everything as it might affect her own purse

1573, with a force which Elizabeth tried hard and her own convenience, while her magnifi-
but vainly to induce the regent Morton [see cent fearlessness kept away all anxieties about

DOUGLAS,"JAMBS, d. 1581] to pay for. Prom the future. But as to committing herself to

this day the cause ofMaryStuart in Scotland a great cause she was incapable of under-

was utterly hopeless. She was saferinher Eng-
'

standing what it meant. From Burghley's
lish captivity than she could ever again hope point of view the revolted provinces were

to be on the other side ofthe border. A month the battle-ground between protestantism and
after the fall ofEdinburgh tlie lucklessWalter papistry. Elizabeth regarded the Fleming's

Devereux, earl ofEssex, set sail for Ireland on as mere rebels, whom she would have left to

that wild expedition which proved his ruin, settle their own affairs with their sovereign
The cost was to be borne partly by the earl, if her council had allowed her. As for tie

partly by the queen ;
but he mortgaged his es- pope or the king of Spain, it would be time

tatesheavilyto Elizabeth beforehe started,and enough to trouble herself about them when
when he died he was a "broken man. It was, the one should dare to invade her dominions

however, in her conduct towards the protest- with his secret emissaries, or the other should

tant insurgents in the Netherlands, who had try conclusions with her on the coast or in

now begun their heroic strugglewiththe king th"e Channel.
of Spain, that Elizabeth's dealings were most I From the moment that William of Nassau
tortuous. Burghley and the rest of the
council were unanimous in desiring that the
States should be strenuously supported as the

was elected stadtholder of the United Pro-

vinces in 1572 Elizabeth's feeling towards him

was not friendly. In England generally there

champions of the protestant cause. Burghley was profound and enthusiastic sympathywith
had a foreign policy clear and defined, him in the struggle on which he had em-
That policy was to weaken the power of barked. Immense sums were subscribed for

Spain and France abroad, and to crush the his support ;
he was regarded as the hero on

hopes of the catholics at home by decidedly whose success the cause of protestantism de-

and consistently taking the side of those pended. Elizabeth regarded him and his

who were fighting for liberty of conscience, Flemings as being engaged in a great re-

ami wre staking their all in a determined hellion against their lawful sovereign. There
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however, a danger that if she would "\Ve have seen that very early in her reign
not support the United Provinces France Elizabeth had prohibited^under the severest

might step in; that was to be avoided. She penalties the saying of the mass in public
determined to give help, and Sir Humphrey or private, and tad made it compulsory for

Gilbert landed at Flushing on 9 July 1572 all her subjects to attend the English^ ser-

(TTEXGHT, i. 425) with a force of volunteers vice in the churches. The Statute of Uni-
better furnished than ordinarily with arms formity came into force on 24 June 1559,
and money, though the expedition seems to but it was allowed to remain for the most
have been fitted out at the expense of the part inoperative. The immediate effect, how-
merchants of London. The force was allowed ever, was to drive a large number of men
to join the insurgents. Shortly after this of learning and ability into exile, and to strip
Elizabeth had made up her differences with the university of Oxford of its most brilliant

Philip, the dispute about the treasure seized scholars. A colony ofthem settled at Louvain,
in 1568 had been settled, and in November and soon set themselves to work to write pun-
Sir Humphrey was recalled. Next year Alva gent attacks upon the protestant doctrines and
was succeeded in the government of the exasperating treatises in the vernacular in de-
Netherlands by Requesens, and Elizabeth fence of the catholic dogmas. These were
undertook to act as peacemaker between printed in Flanders, and were sent over to

Philip II and the provinces, The Prince of England as opportunity served, much to the

Orange refused to entertain the proposals annoyance oftae queen and the bishopswhom
she made, but when all hope of aid from the she had appointed. In 1563 an act was passed
French Huguenots disappeared he prevailed to restrain ' the licentious boldness

'

of those

upon the States to offer the sovereignty of who of late had -presumed to maintain the
the Netherlands to Elizabeth herself, as the authority of the "bishop of Rome

;
and the

lineal descendant of Philippa ofHainault, and doing so by word or writing was to incur
so the representative of the ancient sovereigns the penalties of prfemunire: a repetition of
of the land. She appeared to hesitate

; finally the offence was to be visited by forfeiture and
she refused the tempting offer. Eequesens death, as in cases of high treason. It was
died in July 1575. For seventeen months the puritan parliament that had tried to force
the provinces were left to be governed by the queen's hand bypassing this law; but
the council of state. Practically there was Elizabeth had no intention of pressing it, and
anarchy. The Spanish troops were left tin- in fact it remained almost a dead letter for

paid ; they made requisitions upon the miser- some years. But as timewent on the catholic
able people, and plundered town after town exiles' began to feel that they were getting
with remorseless atrocities. On 3 Nov. they less and less in touch with the great mass of
sackedAntwerp. Almost the wealthiest city the catholics at home, and that as the old
in Europe was given over to fire and pillage, priests of Queen Mary's days, who had been
On that same day a new governor arrived schooled in the old faith and ritual, died off,
in Luxemburg, Don Juan of Austria, a the rising generation would graduallybecome
natural brother of Philip II, and the hero of , habituated to the new worship and acquiesce
the battle of Lepanto. He began by dismiss- ' in the new theology. It seemed to them of

ing the Spanish army, and ratified the pacin- vital importance that England should be sup-
cation of Ghent

;
but it was plain that the plied with catholic priests who should fill the

Netherlands could not be ruled except by places of those who died off, and if possible
the sword. The Spanish and Italian troops that their numbers should be increased. In
returned, and the old horrors began again. 15G1 Philip II had founded a university at
In March 1578 Sir John Norris was allowed Douay in Artois, the original object being to

to^
cross over to join the Prince of Orange discourage young men in the Netherlands

with two thousand men, but again they were from seeking education in France by provid-
mere volunteers ; the queen would not com- ing them with asgood education athome. The
mit herself, or contribute to the expense. On first chancellor was Dr. Richard Smith, a
I Oct. Don Juan died suddenly, and was former fellow of Merton and regius professor
succeeded by the Duke of Parma, son of the of divinity at Oxford, one of the refugees.
regent Margaret. But Don Juan's mission The appointment was significant. But much
was not in vain, for it was he who succeeded more significant was the foundation of the
in

dissociating the ten southern provinces English college in the university by "Wil-
from the seven Dutch provinces in the north, liam Allen, subsequently known as Cardinal
The former became united again to Spain, Allen, fellow of Oriel [see ALLEN, WILLLOI].
and constitute the modern kingdom of Bel- The avowed object of this foundation was to

gmm ; the latter, the protestant provinces, educate young Englishmen for the priest-
now make up the kingdom of Holland, hood, who should be pledged to return to
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England, there to pursue their ministrations sentiment in the country, or that the hopes
ancf act as ' missioners

'

among- the neglected of the ardent and sanguine amongthe catholic

catholics. The progress ofthe collegewas rapid party should not rise. It is evident that there

enough to prove that it had "been wanted. In was a decided catholic revival, and that the

loT^the first of the newly ordained priests comparative leniency shown to the catholic

started upon the English "mission, and from gentry tended to embolden those who had an

that time, year by year, great detachments affection for the old ritual. It was not long
were sent over, fill in 1577 there were as "before they were awakened to a sense of their

many as twenty-four priests ordained, and danger. A regular, system of espionage was
next"year twenty-two more. Meanwhile the begun ,-

the houses of the catholics were

pope's bull of excommunication had been watched, and on Palm Sunday 1574 (4 April)

published in 1570, and the parliament had a raid was made simultaneously upon three

expressed its alarm. In 1571 the famous act important houses in London, and Lady
was passed which made it an offence punish- Morley, Lady Ghiilford, and Lady Brown,
able with death and forfeiture for any catho- * with divers other gentlewomen,' were sur-

lic priest to give absolution and i recon- prised as they were hearing mass, and to-

cile
'

any one to the church of Rome, or for gether with four priests were apprehended to

any one to receive such absolution at his be dealt with i

according to the statute in

hands. So far from this act tending to deter that case provided.' The four priests appear

young enthusiasts from entering upon the to have been old f

Queen Mary priests/ not

perilous mission, it is plain that there was a missioners from the seminaries abroad. It

certain fascination for many in the very was a beginning, but only a beginning,

danger to be faced and the hardships to be The spies caught the first seminarist, Cuth-

endured. In 1576 the feeling against the bert Mayne, in the autumn of 1577. He was

English in the Netherlands became very hanged and mangled on 29 Nov., and his host ,

bitter. A strong party, by no means ex- Francis Tregean, a Cornish gentleman with

clusively Calvinists, felt keenly that Eliza- a good estate, was thrown into prison, where
beth had betrayed them or was ready to be- he was kept for twenty-eight years, and sent

tray them to Philip, and at Douay there was out of the country to die in exile. In the

a cry raised that the English college was a following February two more of the mis-

nest of traitors who were playing false to sioners were taken and hanged at Tyburn, and

the cause of the United Provinces. They from this time till the end of the reign the

were Englishmen, they should be expelled barbarities never ceased. But it was when
from the town. At this time there were no Parsons and Campion, the first two Jesuits
fewer than 120 students in the college. The

,

who had ever set foot in England, landed in

worldly-wise among the townsmen saw that June 1580, that the queen, or at any rate

such an institution must needs be a source her council, began to be seriously alarmed.

of income to the place; for a while they There was no question of sedition, no thought
managed to keep down the violence of the of a rebellion, but there was a very great

multitude, but. when the landing of Sir John question as to who was to be obeyed in Eng-
Xorris with the force sent by Elizabeth on - land in religious matters, the pope or the

7 Jan. 1578 was followed by the disastrous queen. The priests ordained abroad, and per-
defeat of G-embloux on the 31st, and the sisting in saying mass at home, were guilty

dastardly slaughter of six hundred prisoners of high treason according to the act. They
In cold blood, the grief and rage of the people defied the act, and must takethe consequences
of Douay burst forth afresh. Elizabeth, they of their temerity. This view of the case

thought, had betrayed them, and Englishmen narrowed the issue to limits beyond which
were all traitors, whatever their creed. The Elizabeth refused to look. One and all these

college was compelled to break up. In Au- priestly fanatics professed to honour her as

giist it reassembled at Ptheims, though with their queen, and confessed that in conscience
diminished numbers. Henceforth for a while they were bound to obey her, with one re-

Its home was in the dominions of the king servation, however they could not acknow-
of France, not in those of the king of Spain, ledge her authority as supreme head of the

The stream of missioners continued to flow church in things spiritual. Elizabeth would

steadily across the Channel. Thirteen landed have all or none
;
the obedience she claimed

in England in 1578, next year twenty-one admitted ofno reserve. Liberty of conseience7

crossed over, twenty-nine more in 1580, ex- freedom of worship, she could no more away
elusive of the two Jesuit fathers, Parsons and , with than could Philip II or Alva. ]S

To spe-

Caxnpion, It was not in the nature of things cial pleading in the world, no attempt to

that sucli an immigration of proselytisers extenuate the acts done on the ground that
should not be followed by a revival ofcatholic they were called for by the exigencies of the
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hour can alter the fact that for at least disbanded by their officers, and returned next

twenty Years of Elizabeth's reign torture of year literally in rags and begging their bread,

the most revolting kind was habitually em- a miserable remnant of the host that had

ployed upon wretched men and women, who gone forth with hopes of conquest two years

one after another declared that they prayed before.

for her as their queen, but they could not, The presence of Mary Stuart in England
they darednot, accept the creed she attempted had from the first been embarrassing to

to impose upon them. Daring all these years Elizabeth. During the first five years of her

there is no sign that Elizabeth ever felt one captivity the Queen of Scots had been a.

throb of pity or ever hesitated to sign a war- source of unceasing disquiet. She had given
rant for execution or to deliver over a mise- no rest to her friends in Scotland and France,

rable wretch to be dealt with by the ' rack she had written to the pope imploring and

master.' Campion was brought into her claiming his intervention, she had laid plans

presence for a private interview from a dark for her escape, she had engaged in, or been

and loathsome dungeon : the very next day believed to be at the bottom of, every treason-

he was sublected to inhuman torture. Fit- ableplot; Elizabeth suspected that her coolest

teen vears later the monster Topcliffe wrote statesmenwould succumb to her fascinations;

a long letter to the queen setting forth his but with the death of the Earl of Mar and

claim upon her regard, the ground of that the storming of Edinburgh Castle all hope of

claim being that he had helped more catho- her ever being able to keep a party together
lies to execution than any man in England, in Scotland was at an end. Mary continued

The justice of that claim was allowed, and to live in somewhat luxurious captivity under

for some vears longer he continued at the the care of Lord Shrewsbury ;
but she could

old trade of vivisection and butchery. not live without intriguing, she had nothing-

Exactly a month after the death ofAlen^on else to do. It was by her means that a secret

"William "of Orange fell by the hand of an marriage was arranged in 1574 between Lord
assassin (10 July 1584). In the Netherlands Charles Stuart, Darnley's brother, and Eliza-

Parma made steady way against the insur- beth Cavendish, Lady Shrewsbury's daughter

gents, and the Dutch provinces seemed to by her first husband
;
the issue of that mar-

be on the verge of despair. In July 1585 riage was the Lady Arabella Stuart [see

deputies from the States came to England, ARABELLA.] . In 1576 the news came that

throwing themselves upon Elizabeth, pre- Bothwell had died at Copenhagen it was

pared to make any conditions she might uncertain whether in prison or in a mad-

impose as the price of her help. The con- house. Then came the trial of Morton,
ditions were very hard ones. The queen his confession that he had been cognisant
was to furnish and pay four thousand men. of the murder of Darnley and privy to

Flushing, Brill, Ostend, and Bammekins, all Bothwell's carrying off the queen; and his

coast towns, were to be delivered into her death upon the scaffold (2 June 1581). Close

hands till the expenses which the war might upon this followed the plot of Parsons and
cost should be repaid. As usual, the army Creighton, the

Jesuits,
the raid of Ruth-

arrived too late to save Antwerp, and was veil, and the wild project of the Duke of

sent off without stores or a responsible com- Guise for an invasion of the south, while

mander. No sooner had the troops gone James was to lead an army from the north,
than Elizabethwished they had never started, and a general rising was to be organised of

and Leicester was not allowed to leave Eng- Mary's supporters in England, Meanwhile
land to commence operations till more than the persecution of the wretched catholics

two months had elapsed. It may be true waxed hot and increased in cruelty. They
that he was incompetent ;

but hampered who were moved with pity for the sufferers

and thwarted as he was at every turn sue- passed from pity to sympathy ;
there was a

cess was impossible. It may be true that growing party of enthusiasts prepared to

his acceptance of the dignity of governor- make sacrifices for the beautiful captive. Her

general of the provinces (24 Jan. 1586) was long captivity was spoken of among those

an act of revolt against Elizabeth's authority; who knew little about the facts as a martyr-
but her despatching a special envoy to flout dom for the true faith, her stubborn con-

him publicly before the States was an outrage stancy was declared to be Christian heroism.

without excuse, without precedent. There At last the great Guise conspiracy a stupid
could be but one end to a campaign under vague piece of vapouring talk about what
such a commander, left without moral or might be became public property. Francis-

material support from the queen at home. Throckmorton, after enduring the horrible

Leicester returned to England in September, tortures of the rack twice without betraying
The soldiers were left without pay, tSey were his friends, broke down at the sight of the
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pae nstrument the third time, and told turbed the equanimity of the members before

She knew There was serious alarm, for the parliament was a month old. There was

thP Earls of Irundel and Northumberland a certain William Parry, a doctor of civil

/Hpnrv Percv ) were deeply implicated and law of some foreign university, who had been

lere thrown into the Tower. A fresh batch returned as member for Queenborough pro-

of seminary priests were slaughtered. The bably through the interest ot Lord
Burghley,

Spanish, ambassador left England in fierce who
_

had employed Parry in some dubious

wrath Diplomatic relations between Eng- missions for several years past. He was a man

land and Spain were suspended, and it was of blasted character, and it is difficult to be-

soon found that Be Quaras, who remained as a lieve that he was quite sane. A bill had

kind of Spanish consul towhom the merchants been brought in for
^increasing

the
severity

mio-ht refer in commercial disputes or ques- with which the seminary priests were to be
.

tions of difficulty, was carrying on intrigues dealt with, and for recalling under tremen-
*

with the Queen of Scots, and, after being dons penalties, the children ot all the catholic

thrown into prison, was sent out of the country gentry who were being educated abroad

and told he mi^ht never come back. It was W hen the bill was brought in for the third

plain that a warwith Spain must come sooner reading, Parry opposed it m a speech of ex-

orlater, and suchawar could not butbe looked traordmary boldness and violence. _Thehouse
-H. i t _'_J T f~\ n 4- f\ T-v rt * I "-* G I

forward to with anxiety. In October 1584

Walsingham and Burg-hley between them

bethought them of a new and special appeal
C^ _ i / TP i

was for the moment electrified, but Parry
was given into custody, and his committal

was expected to follow. To the surprise of
lutjL.uuu.i' in Liicjjj. vjj. cu jj,v I* w,ij.v ^j-"- rt * , i i i n T

to the loyalty of the country. An 'Instru- every one the queen ordered his release, and

ment of an Association for the preservation
further notice was taken of his conduct.

of the Queen's Majesty's Koyal person
' was

drawn up with great care and circulated not

only among the clergy and nobility, but

among freeholders, farmers, and all men of

substance in the several counties of England
and Wales. It was in fact the first time in

our history that anything approaching a

plebiscite had been attempted which should

express a decided vote of confidence in the

soveregn. As a matter of course the in-

strument was signed without demur. The

signatories bound themselves under an oath

to preserve the queen s person with their

substance and their lives, and to '

pursue to

utter extermination
?
all who should attempt

to harm her * or claim succession to the

crown by the untimely death of her majesty'

(Cat. Bom, 15S4, p. 210).

further notice was taken of his conduct.

Six weeks later he was sent to the Tower on

a charge of high treason and attempting to

compass the death of the queen. He was

brought to trial on 25 Feb., pleaded guilty,

and was hanged, drawn, and quartered five

days later. Whether he was as wicked as

was believed, a mere impostor, or a madman
or a dupe, it is certain that Parry had been

going a 3out for years sounding this man and

that among the catholic divines on the ques-

tion of the lawfulness of assassinating Eliza-

beth ;
and though he had entirely failed

to obtain any sanction for his intended or

pretended crime, and though he was even-

tually caught in his own trap, yet he suc-

ceeded thus far, that the names of suchmen

as Parsons the Jesuit, Cardinal Allen, and

even the pope had been mentioned as in
. ^^ _ ..__ _ _ _ , ,- -A . *+. *-t 4-, f\ ft *-+* i 4- It U tfi tfwrr 1 /"I /"\ 1 Tl flTd

There could be no doubt who was aimed ' some way connected with Parry's doings,

at in the clause which mentioned those who and the temper of men's minds was not

should * claim succession to the crown.' Wai- softened towards Mary Stuart, who was cre-

singham took care that the document should dited with being at the bottom of every new

be "shown to Mary Stuart. She was equal discovery of real or supposed treasons, "\\hile

to the occasion, and at once declared her the parliament was sitting and deliberating

willingness to add har own signature. upon an act which really sealed her fate,

The parliament met again on 23 Nov., Mary was transferred from the custody of
_ _?.- -. . / <* , T* 1 l"N 1 T i J 1 l_^__.~.A>ns3 rt.T*

voted liberal supplies in view of what was
felt to be impending, and passed an act which
In fact embodied the provisions of the instru-

ment of association and made any person in
W Al ., It 1 ^

Lord Shrewsbury to another keeper, and on

20 April she was committed to the custody

of Sir Amyas Paulet, a grim and sour puri-

tan, and found herself a close prisoner
at

i _ _ "in "*!__* ^T J-
^^.F* 'tvt Jfcjfc -fcj" W^^> ^Itfh.FW %rf "^**-*"^ -P. WJIuft, **& ^"M *-X*V ^m^M" J fr "w "ir w -^- -"- 7 - -- - -- --.- _ T

j^ Tl

whose favour an attempt at rebellion or Tutbury, rigorously watched day and night,

taking the queen's life should be made, per- and shut off from all communion with her

sonally responsible for the consequences that friends outside. She saw hope passing from

might" ensue, and the issue of such person her, fretted, chafed, grew desperate,
but all

.* - - - TT ~l 1. '
.... Tin nrtOTnO t

~ - - - -
1

cut off from succession to the crown. Having
pass&d this act the parliament was again

prorogued on 29 March 1585. An incident

/ / * *_J T

in vain. Her son made his own bargain

with the queen of England and left his

mother to her fate. The confinement at
jhJ^

i-BJ-^f& *-f-0'^ -MIAA fMt*' ^UL-UUJU. \j XJ. JL, "J"V^ TV L A*,J-i J.LK.^J.%^^ iJk M J-M.W U^LV^^ U \J JJ-Vl1 *. JkUJ ^'V* ~f~ *-^ ' ' v '

of a -very startling nature had, however, dis- Tutbury told upon her temper and her spirit ;
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she begged vehemently to be removed else- the "block. The lords of the council, with

where7 In January 1586 Elizabeth trans- Burghley at their head, were unanimous in

ferred her to Chartley in Staffordshire, a, pressing for the execution. Leicester, away
house of the Earl of Esses, where she re- in Holland, wrote letters urging- her to it.

mained till the following September. During- It must be conceded that Elizabeth stood

these eventful months the vigilant super- alone at this dreadful time In feeling any
vision over Mary was relaxed, and as a mat- reluctance to carry out the sentence. She
ter of course Intrigue and conspiracy began knew that the whole responsibility of the

a^ain and worse than ever. act would rest with her if it were carried
S
The Babington plot was initiated [see BA- . out, and she tried desperately to shift that

BINGTON, ANTHONY ; BALLARD, JOHN]. By responsibility from her own shoulders. There

the instrumentality of Gilbert G-ifford (whom is no trace of any softening towards the

Mr. Froude strangely asserts to have been Queen of Scots, only a feverish desire to set

trained by the Jesuits, which he certainly was herself right with the world outside her own
not) ? Walsingharn became as well acquainted kingdom, exactly as her father had for years
with the movements of the plotters as they shrunk from divorcing himself from Cathe-

were themselves
;
he chose his own time for rine of Arragon. When Elizabeth saw that

apprehending them, and was so deliberate in she must either cease to look for the approval
his plan of operations that the whole plot of the civilised world or leave undone the

was believed by some to have been concocted deed which she had resolved to do, she sent

by himself (see a letter in Cal State Papers, Mary Stuart to the scaffold and repented,

I)om., Addenda, 1580-1625, p. 223), and is
|

not that the deed was done, but that she

so represented even by Lingard. Clifford was had been the doer of it. By far the most
allowed to slip away into France,where he died dreadful reproach that posterity has to bring
as a prisoner in the Bastille in 1590 ( Wai- upon her Is, and must for ever remain the

pole Letters, x. n. 2). The rest, fifteen in fact, that a week before the execution Eliza-

number, were put to death with such inhu- beth made one last attempt to induce Sir

man barbarities that even in those days the Arnyas Paulet and Sir Drue Drury to kill

populace were shocked and indignant. There Mary Stuart privately. Paulet,
i with great

Is too much reason to believe that Elizabeth grief and bitterness of mind,
3 made answer to

herself suggested this exceptionally horrible the detestable proposal :

4 God forbid/ he
treatment of the wretched criminals in one wrote,

' that I should make so foul a ship-
of her outbursts of ferocity. wreck of my conscience or leave so great a

The wretched men who had taken part in blot to my poor posterity, to shed blood with-

the Babington plot were brought to trial on out law or warrant '

(SiR A. PATJLET, Letter

13 Sept. On 6 Oct. a commission was issued JSooJi, p. 362). When the tidings came that

for the trial of the Queen of Scots. The com- the warrant Elizabeth had signed had indeed

missioners assembled at Fotherlngay, whither been executed, she overacted her part: her

Mary had been removed (on 25 Sept.); the fury was real, but her repudiation of all share

actual trial began on 15 Oct. Mary Stuart in the responsibility of the final tragedy
was tried upon the late statute, the charge could deceive none of those who to the very-

being that she had conspired to procure t be last she had vainly hoped might contrive

Invasion of the realm and the death of the somehow to save her from herself. Davlson

queen. Elizabeth had strictly enjoined that was the one victim whom she sacrificed to

on this occasion no sentence should be passed, her resentment, the one statesman whom
and though the trial was virtually at an end she could afford to degrade. Six days after

the court adjourned to meet again in the the execution had becomeknown to the world

Star-chamber at Westminster on 25 Oct. On and had provoked one loud burst of horror

that day the commissioners reassembled and and Indignation over Europe, Elizabeth, In

pronounced sentence of death. Parliament a letter to James (now by his mother's death

assembled on the 29th, and the proceedings undisputed king of Scotland), expresses ex-

In the trial were laid before each house. On treme dolour
'

for the miserable accident
'

that

12 Nov. both houses united in a petition to had befallen, and Robert Carey, the bearer

the queen that the sentence should be carried of that letter, believed she was sincere. There
out without delay. Elizabeth returned an is little doubt she was. How could she but

ambiguous answer
;
she could not take the be grieved that the moral sense of the world

decided step ;
she hesitated and delayed from condemned her ?

week to week
; she wished the Queen of While the arrangements for the removal

Scots were dead with all her heart
;

she of Mary Stuart from Tutbury to Chartley
shrank from the shame and disgrace that were being discussed by Sir Amyas Paulet

would attach to her if she brought her to and his correspondents, Sir Francis Brake set
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sail from Plymouth (14 Sept. 1585) on hig incapable of understanding that while he had
memorable voyage to Spain. The little fleet been wrecking his finances in bootless war-
numbered twenty-five sail all told. It was - fare, the rest of the world had been benefit-
not the last ofthose strange ventures in which

'

ing by his blind expenditure. He knew
the queen herself took shares, and which had nothing of England's real resources nothino-
as their object the committing ravages upon of that mighty reserve of power which the
the dominions of Philip and enriching the queen of England could always fall back
shareholders. Drake returned 28 July 1586. upon.
The expedition hardly paid its expenses, but A standing army was a thino- unknown
to Spain and her trade it brought heavy cala-

,

in
England. But "the musters "constituted

mity. Meanwhile Elizabeth was dreaming a militia ready at any moment to take
of deserting the Netherlands. She was

j

the field fully" armed ; while the liability
allowing her small army to waste away in- to furnish ships for the defence of the coast
active and half starved, and actually making assessed by no means exclusively upon the
or listening to overtures for a peace with seaports and the counties most "exposed to
Spain on the basis of

abandoning- the cause invasion, guaranteed to the nation at laro-e
of the provinces and surrendering, not to that a national fleet could be provided at te
them but to their implacable foe, the caution- expense of all in the hour of need, and by
ary towns that had been handed over to her the simplest financial machinery.

'

Of the
as the price of her co-operation. While she \ whole number of ships, great 'and small
was halting betweentwo opinions, perplexing which sailed out to meet the Armada not a
her ministers and herself, and trying to out- i third were even paid and victualled by the
wit every one by turns, Drake was allowed

j queen. More than 120 vessels were fitted out
to slip away with a squadron of thirty sail, by the London merchants and the smaller
of which this time six large ships belonged seaports QlA.cvH.-EXSoyr, Annals of Commerce
to the queen's navy, with orders to 'impeach ii. 185 : Gal. Dom. 1588, pp. 477, 482), and
the joining together of the king of Spain's these were as a rule far better furnished than
fleet/ and otherwise to do them all the harm the queen's ships. The latter were notori-
he could. Drake got off on 2 April I5S7. ously and scandalously ill-furnished with
Exactly a week after he had sailed Elizabeth stores and provisions for the sailors, and it

changed her mind, and sent him counter , is impossible to lay the blame upon any one
orders. They came too late : Drake was not

j

but the queen. She would not believe" that
the man to tarry. On the 19th he made a invasion was seriously intended

; she shut
dash upon Cadiz, burnt and sank thirty- her eyes to facts. At a time when it was of
three vessels, and brought away four that supreme importance that there should be no
were already laden with provisions for the hesitation, no delay, no appearance of stint.
lorces that were to invade England, when the therewas everywhere niggardliness and trum-

great expedition should be ready to start, peryhigglingwith contractors about the priceIheie was no secret about it now. Philip II of supplies. It was not so much that the
had made up his mind at last, and was grimly ! commissariat broke down, as that there was
in earnest.

i
no commissariat. The queen had gone on

VVhen Philip II embarked upon the am- from day to dayputting offthe giving of those
bitious enterprise ofthe conquest of England, orders which involved the spendin^ her
itehad been engaged for thirty years in a money generously. So elaborate haof been
vain attempt at makinghimself absolute ruler : the arrangements for providing all needful
of the ^Netherlands, and as far as the seven supplies to the Armada, that the number of
northern provinces were concerned he was no the victualling and store vessels accompany-
nearer than he had ever been to success. The ing the fighting ships proved a serious em-
cost of this protracted war had got beyond barrassment. The queen's ships were with-
the power of calculation. Spain had become out the barest necessaries.
the poorest country in Europe, and her people Elizabeth stubbornly refused to open her
The most heavily taxed people in the world, eyes to the danger, even when the SpanishWhat is most surprising is the fact that . fleet had been sighted off the coast (CW.
inUip himself knew the desperate condition Dom. 1588, p. 493). Lord Howard,writing to
oi his nuances and yet never for one mo- Walsingham in June, bitterly grieves thatment swerved in his purpose and -* f1 -" ""

v ^ s P^T ^ and n^er < her majesty will not thoroughly awake . . .

his ability to invade and conquer in this perilous time.' Here and there offers

A rS 'ST sweep her navies from the sea. were sent up bygenerous volunteers to supplyAs little did Ins infatuated subjects doubt victuals for a month at their own cost (p. 494).

vi!^p -
UCe f

*\
e
!
r so

,I
erei^- Ia 1*e Everywhere there was a burning impatience

pndeofhisimmeasurableself-reliancehewas to act upon the offensive, and it was the
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unanimous opinion of the most experienced Progresses, ii. 538). Little more than three
commanders that Spain should be attacked

\
weeks afterherreview ofthe troops at Tilbury

on her own coast, not waited for on the narrow Leicester died at Combury, Oxfordshire, on
seas. Brake again and again urged this upon his way to Kenilworth (4 Sept.) IN o sooner
the queen and her council

; they were only was his death known than the queen seized

eager to follow Ills advice, but their hands upon his estate, and sold his effects by public
were tied. Elizabeth meddled, delayed, hesi- auction In discharge of a debt he owed to
tared. It really looked as if England could the exchequer. It may be that her bitter

only be saved in spite of her. In the third hate of Leicester's widow furnishes us with
week of July, when a Spanish fleet was re- some excuse or some explanation of this step,
ported off the Lizard, Lord Howard '

begs The romance of Elizabeth's life ends with
for the love of God '.to have some powder this year, 1588. She was now fifty-five.
and shot sent to him, and this while a run- There could be no more talk of love and niar-

nlna; fire was being kept up actually within riage. Death had played sad havoc with her

sight of Plymouth.
_

There were but three old suitors; Eric of Sweden,Adolphus ofHoi-
weeks' supplies provided, and some of the stein, the Yalois princes had all passed away,
ships engaged had provisions only for a few and now Leicester was dead. Yet if at times

days. It was just as bad with the land forces, the conviction of her loneliness came upon
The armywhich had been called out specially her, or she was brought face to face with the
for the defence of the queen's person had as fact that, her youth ""had fled, she -out these

yet had no commander appointed over it. thoughts from'her, and with a hau?!itv vehe-
The fortifications at Gravesend were said to mence she refused to look forward! If there
Tbe in a fair condition. Tilbury might be was a finality about her position which her
made impregnable, but there was neither ministers were for ever trying to provide
powder nor guns, nor any other adequate sup- against, to the very end she declined to con-

plies. On 26 July Leicester writes that four cern herself with what might come. Her
thousandmenhad assembled atWest Tilbury, successor she would never name. Yet the
allanimatedby a spirit of enthusiastic loyalty, loss of Leicester

,
her ' sweet Eobin/musthave

yet again
i

great want of victuals; not a barrel come upon her as a real personal loss from
of beer nor a loaf of bread after twenty miles time to time. She and he understood one
march.' On the 27th Leicester took the com- another

;
he never presumed too far upon the

mand of the forces on the Thames. It was intimate relations that existed between them.
on 8 Aug. that Elizabeth arrived at the camp The exchequer was empty ; the cost of
at Tilbury from St. James's, and rode along keeping up the forces by land and sea had
the lines, sowing the seed of brave and kindly been very heavy ;

the nation was ready to
words to the soldiers. But by this time the pay the bill of the past year, and ready too

-dangerwas past, and the Armada had disap- to Incur a new one if Spain could be humbled
peared. From the very first the Spanish ships and danger from that quarter be effectually-
had done little else than try to get away put a stop to. Parliament met on 4 !Feb.
from their determined assailants. "When it 15S9, and voted liberal supplies. The pay-
was all over one of the captains, writing to ment of the subsidies, tenths, and fifteenths

Walsingham, exclaims, inthe bitterness of his was spread over four years, the people would
disappointment/Herparsimonyat homehath feel tae weight of the taxation very little,
"bereaved us ofthe famousest victorythat ever theywere quite prepared to support the queen
our nation had at sea.' The gain to England in a war of reprisal. Nevertheless Elizabeth
had been astonishingly small : the loss of life would by no means consent to protract the

amon^the starved and neglected sailors was conflict, or to carry it on as her father would
frightful. On 10 Aug. Lord Howard de- have done. If her people entertained towards
clares to Burghley that ' the Elizabeth Jonas her person that passionate loyalty which
had lost hall' her crew,

7 and that tf of all almost rose to the point of blind worship,
the men brought out by Sir Pdc. [Roger Pj then it was for them to defend her at their

Townsend, he has but one man, alive.' "Well own charges. Elizabeth seems never to have
might the admiral say,

' It is a pitiful sight been able to take any other than this narrow
to see the men die In the streets of Margate/ view. "When the great expedition of ISbrris
But the victory was won and the country was and Drake set sail in April 1589, it assumed
safe, and on 20 Aug. Dean Nowell preached the character of a mere joint-stock specula-
a sermon of thanksgiving at St. Paul's, the tion, a huge piratical venture, to which the
lord mayor and all the city magnates attend- queen contributed 20,OOQZ. and six ships
ing with the usual civic pomp. On 24 Nov. (CaL Dom. Addl. 1580-1603, p. 273). A
Elizabeth herself went to St. Paul's in state flimsy excuse was offered for it which could
to give thanks for her deliverance (^NICHOLS, deceive no one. Don Antonio, the claimant
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to the throne of Portugal it was said, was from any very costly interference with the

asserting no more than his right, and this fleet interminable civil wars that were o-oin? on
of 160 sail (ib. p. 575), and carrying a force of in France. The time came at last when she
more than twenty-three thousand men, was could no longer hold aloof from the fierce

equipped with the object of supporting him struggle. A rapid succession of ghastlv
in his attempt to recover his kingdom. The surprises, such as only French history can

Portuguese pretender gained nothing, the furnish examples of, beginning at the end
adventurers lost heavily, the whole thing of the Armada year, brought on a crisis

was a humiliating disappointment, except in The murder of the two Guises in December
the damage it wrought to Spain. The loss of 1588, the death of Catherine de' Medici a
life ^vas again

'

appalling
'

[see DEAKE, SIR fortnight later, and the assassination of

FBVSTCIS], Six years later Elizabeth sent out Henry III on 1 Aug. 1589, had opened the
her last and most disastrous expedition to the question who was to succeed to tie throne
West Indies and the Spanish main. Drake now that the house of Yalois had come to an
and Hawkins were associated in the command end. Elizabeth was compelled to support
of the fleet. Neither of them returned, the cause of Henry of Navarre, if only to
Hawkins died on 11 Nov. 1595 as his ship thwart the ambitious designs of Philip." In

lay at anchor off Porto Rico; Drake on September 1590 Lord "Willoughby de Eresbv
28 Jan. following at Porto Bello. Frobisher was sent across the Channel with four thoii-
had died in November 1594 There were sand men and some supplies of monev fsee
none to take then- places. BERTIE, PEREGRINE]. But he returnedwith-

Affcer this time there was no more sending out effecting anything. Next year Henry IV
fleets across the Atlantic, It was shrewdly vron the famous battle of Ivry (14 March),
suspected that the king of Spain might be but lost more than he gained when the
attacked and his treasure-ships intercepted Spaniards under Parma succeeded in reliev-

just as easily and much more economically ing Paris. In 1591 he was driven to apply
on the coast of Spain and Portugal as to Elizabeth again, and Robert, earl of Essex,
four thousand miles away. Drake's last was sent out with four thousand men on

voyage was foliowed up by the famous Cadiz 21 July [see DEVEREUJ, ROBERT, second

voyage in 1596 [see DEVEEETTX, ROBERT, se- EARL OF ESSEX]. Henceforth the part that
cond EARL OF ESSEX], which brought more England played in French affairs was in-

glory than profit, and by the Island voyage considerable. The dreaded Parma died on
of 1597, which brought neither profit nor 2 Dec. 1592, and when Henry IV apostatised
glory. Elizabeth was irritated by the intel- and was received into the church of Rome
ligence that the treasure fleet had escaped (23 July 1593) Elizabeth took less interest
her navies three years running, and that no in French affairs. France and Spain made
gam had come to her exchequer to repay peace at Vervins (2 May 1598); the edict
the advances she had made. The last of the of Nantes was published three weeks later.

naval expeditions was that of 1602. Sir and Philip himself died in the following Sep-
Richard Leveson with Sir "William Monson tember. The treaty with the Netherlands
as his vice-admiral was sent off with a fleet of August 1598 relieved Elizabeth from all

of ten ships (Cat. Bom. 1G02, p. 152), vie- expense in the war that was going on, and
tnailed, for five months to cruise off the coast put her in the anomalous position of a sove-

pf Spain, do all the damage it could, and reign pledged to permit the levying of forces

intercept any vessels returning from the in her own. kingdom which were to "be used
East or West Indian voyage. He fell in abroad (Fcedera, xvi. 340). So, only that her
with a carrack of fourteen hundred tons, own exchequer was not burdened, her sub-
drove her into Lisbon, and managed to cut jects might fight the Spaniards on the other
her out under the guns of the fort and bring side of the Channel at the cost of the States,
her safely into Plymouth in July (ib. p. 228j. leaving her to make peace with Spain if the
She proved a valuable prize, laden with time should come for that.

ebony, spices, and other produce, but trea- The administration of Ireland during the
sure there was none. The Portugal trade reign of the queen is not a pleasant subject
was with the East Indies. The fleet laden to write upon. So far as the queen had any
with

^the produce of the silver mines of Irish policy it resolved itself into one fixe*d

Bolivia was always bound for San Lucar. It idea, to which she clung with more than her
was a poor return for all the cost, but it was usual stubborn tenacity of purpose. Ireland

something
_

With this success the naval was to be assimilated in all respects to Eng-
nistory of Elizabeth's reign comes to an end. land, in law and in religion ;

and she must be

Behave
seen that for the first thirty years made to pay her own expenses, and, if it

ot her reign Elizabeth had managed to keep . might be so, to contribute to the national ex-
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chequer. Deputy after deputy was sent over, man who had inherited the traditions of the

only to return more or less disgraced and im- old days. Raleigh and Essex were both

poverished.
The ancient Brehon law was brilliant, passionate, jealous of each other,

done away with, the ancient religion re- with a certain martial ardour and restless-

inained. The story of treachery, bloodshed, ness which they had in common, and a cer-

vdiolesale massacres, and ferocity on one side tain craving for adventure, which was the

orrhe other is hideously monotonous. The one outcome of their romantic temperament.
singlemonument ofElizabeth's rule in Ireland "When Lord Burghley died, Robert, earl of

which reflects any honour upon her memory Essex, had been ten years at court. He was
is the university of Dublin, which opened its in his thirty-first year, and had received from
doors in 1593 and admitted the great Ussher, the queen many"and signal proofs of her
then a boy of thirteen, among its first un- favour. But his arrogance was unbounded,
dergraduafes.

It was in this very year that and, though Elizabeth entertained for him a

therebellion of Tyrone broke out. For five strong feeling of personal interest amount-

weary years Ireland was ravaged and plun- ing to affection, he presumed so outrageously
dered by one side and the other with the usual upon her indulgence that it is wonderful she
barbarities. On 14 Aug. 1598 things came bore with him so long. In 1593, at the sug-
to a crisis. Tyrone had laid siege to Black- gestion of Francis Bacon, Essex threw him-

watertown, a stronghold of some importance, selfwith characteristic energy into the study
well garrisoned and stubbornly defended, of foreign affairs, and employed a large staff

situated about five miles from Armagh. Sir of '

intelligencers
'

to furnish him with re-

Henry Bagnell, marshal of the queen's army -ports from all parts of Europe. In 1594 he
In Ireland, hurried to the relief of the fort Relieved that he had discovered a plot against
with nearly four thousand men. Tyrone the queen's life. Dr. Lopez, the queen's phy-
turned upon him and utterly defeated the sician, was accused of having accepted"a
Englishhost Bagnell himself, a large number bribe to poison her. Burghley and Sir Ro-
ofhis officers, and more than seven hundred of bert Cecil put no faith in it

; Elizabeth her-
his men were slain. The completeness and self laughed at it

;
but Essex vehemently

the disgrace of the defeat produced a profound persisted in his accusation of the unhappy
impression (CHAMBEULA.HST, Letters, Cainden man, and he was executed on evidence which
Soc. 1861). Lord Burghley diedjust ten days was shamefully insufficient. Then came the
before this disaster. Cadiz and the Island voyages. On his return
Of all the stories that have been told of from the latter Essex found that he had lost

Queen Elizabeth none are more honourable ground at court. He became more and more
to her memory than those which speak petulant and unmannerly, and a few weeks
of her kind and gentle treatment of Lord before Burghley's death he was so unbearably
Burghley during his last illness. When her insolent to the queen that she gave him a
faithful treasurer, to whom she owed so much violent box on the ear. Essex put his hand
during his lifelong service, lay dying, the upon his sword-hilt. It was welluigh the

queen visited him again and again. In him most dramatic incident in Elizabeth's life.

she lost the firm supporter on whom she Raleigh was in disgrace, Essexwas irrepres-
knew she could rely without misgiving, the sible. Whetherhewisheditornotmayadm.it
wise counsellor who was never at fault, the of doubt, but in March 1599 Essex was ap-
faithful minister whose loyalty was his reli- pointed 'lieutenant and governor-general of

gion.
i Serve God by serving the queen

'

Ireland
'

(DEVEHEUJ, ii. 11). He'failed sig-
were almost the last words he wrote to his nally. The queen wrote angrily, and on
son, Sir Robert Cecil, three weeks before he 30 July peremptorily forbade his leaving his
died.

post. In September he agreed to a truce with

_

All the old advisers of the
q
ueen had Tyrone. Elizabeth was very indignant, and

died off now. Leicester, "Walsingaam, Hat- warned him against coming to any terms
ton, and now the great Cecil, had all passed with the Irish without her sanction being
away ;

a very different band had gathered obtained beforehand. Essex forthwith left

round her. There was no more the old Dublin, and on 28 Sept. arrived in London,
severity and caution and largeness of view, directly contrary to orders. The flagrant dis-
nor was there the old unquestioning submis- obedience of orders was utterly indefensible,
sion to her will. The new men were squab- and a less severe sentence than was passed
bling among themselves for the first place, in could hardly have been pronounced. Essex
the hope that they might acquire ascendency was dismissed from all offices of state, and
over her, not with the simple desire to serve ordered to remain a prisoner in his own house
her loyally. Young Sir Robert Cecil, now at the queen's pleasure ;

this was on 5 June
about twenty-five years old, was the only 1600. Immediately after Esses had appeared

TOL, XYII.
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In England, lie -was superseded In his govern- weaken the aristocracy. The wealth of the

ment ofIreland by ChailesBlount, eighth lord merchants was rapidly growing, tkemoneyed
Mountjoy Ki- v.TT ^ho succeeded brilliantly class was steadily gaining- poorer. Elizabeth

where 'Essex had failed deplorably. Eliza- saw what was coming, but she did not love

betli lived to hear that the Irish rebellion the commons
;
she was always averse to sum-

had beea brought to an end, but the formal mon a parliament, and never did so until she

submission of Tyrone came too late It was was compelled. ^

made not to her, but to her successor. Parliament, indeed, was called together
The fflory of Elizabeth's reign began to only thirteen times in more than forty-four

wane with" the scattering of the Armada, years. During the last thirteen years of her

She had won a position in European politics reign it assembled thrice, viz. in 1592, 1597,
which none could venture to disregard. At and 1601, When the house had voted sup-
home things were not what they had been, plies, the sooner it was dissolved the better.

There was far less splendour in her court, It is evident that Elizabeth was in some
its tone was lowered. A certain air of dul- anxiety as to how the parliament of 1592-

ness, even of vulgarity, slowly crept over 1593 would behave, and when the lord-

the very pageants and masques and festivi- keeper, Puckering, delivered his opening ad-

ties which were presented as homage to her dress, he expressly warned the members that

majesty from year to year. Even Spenser's they were not expected to make new laws,

genius" could not rise above affectation in for there were enough of them already, but to

addressing her in 1590, and when next year provide for the present necessities. When
the lake at Cowdray was dragged, and the there arose a discussion upon the question
net emptied at her feet with a very prosaic whether all recusants, whatever their creed,

oration, foolery could hardly go lower. The should be treated alike, and a stormy religious

queen visited Oxford for the second time In debate seemed imminent, the queen promptly
1592; the proceedings were drearily dull, interposed. Thereupon, as if to console them-

there was no enthusiasm, no gaiety. "Very selves for being silenced where they would
different were the drolleries which were have preferred to speak, or to show their dis-

exhibited before her by the gentlemen of satisfaction, the members argued this time on

Gray's Inn In 1594; then the fun was of the subject ofthe triple subsidy and the tenths

the broadest, the jokes and language lavishly and fifteenths that were asked for. Sir Robert

coarse, even to grossness. Nevertheless these Cecil declared that the last subsidies of 1589
fantastic entertainments were kept up to the had only yielded 280,000^., against which the

very last. Against the advice of her council queen had spent from her own exchequer
she persisted in paying her accustomed visits 1,030,0007. in defensive wars (D'EwES, p.

to the houses of the nobility in the winter of 483) ;
but the house was either in no good

1602, and It was probably the pitiless north- humour or was badly handled, and the vote

east wind which prevailed In January 1603, was only agreed to, and the bill passed after

and to which she exposed herself with her a debate which extended over the unprece-
usual imprudence, that "brought on her last dented time of eleven days (ib. p. 507). Five
Illness. Of all that remarkable band of men years later parliament voted supplies upon
who served her so loyally in the times of the same scale without demur, but during
trial and danger, Thomas Sackville, lord the session an address to the queen was drawn

Buckhurst, alone survived her. Ambrose up, protesting against
l the enormous abuse

Dudley, earl of Wai-wick, Leicester's elder of monopolies.' Just before the dissolution

brother, and Sir Francis Walsingham died Elizabeth replied through Lord-keeper Eger-
In 1590, Sir Christopher Hatton in 1591, the ton with an appeal to ' her loving and duti-

rugged old Lord Hunsdon and his brother-in- ful subjects
' not to encroach on her preroga-

lawj SirFrancis Knollys [q.v.], in 1596. Eliza- tive. We are left to infer that the money
beth made Immense demands upon her minis- vote of1597 was granted, in part at least,

i
for

ters. It may be doubted whether any of the speedy -payment of the queen's majesty's
those who enjoyed her greatest favour (with debts. In t'ie last parliament some difficulty
the single exception of Leicester) were at all was experienced. The ground taken by Cecil

the richer for their devotion to' her person, in 1601 for asking for fresh subsidies was that

Walsingham. and Hatton died insolvent, the Spaniards had landed a force in Ireland.

Burghley's patrimony was very little in- If they are attacked at once, said the practical
creased by all his preferments, and the secretary ,

it will cost us 100,0007. j
Ifwe allow

rivalries in the splendour of the entertain- them to be reinforced, it will cost us half a

ment offered crippled more than one of the million. So the money was voted. But the

wealthiest of the nobility. All this prodigal question of monopolies again came to the

display was slowly but surely tending to front, and it was proposed, In view of the
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evasive reply given to the address of 1597,
'

preacher would gather together in private
to deal with the question by statute. Cecil and so a '

conventicle
7 would be the result,

and Bacon in "behalf of the queen strongly but as no great harm was likely to come of

deprecated this course, hut after four days'
}

such gatherings the authorities were not very
hot debate Elizabeth sent down a message

'

ready to interfere. Separation from church

announcing her intention to revoke all grants
' communion had hardly been thought of as

of monopolies
' that should be found inju-

|
yet in England.

rlous by fair trial at law' (HALLAH). This
i

It was in 1567 that the first serious In-

prudent step satisfied the commons, and a
'

terference with a puritan conventicle was
collision between them and their sovereign

'

heard of. A large number of people had
was averted. Havinggot through aprodigious assembled at Plumbers' Hall in Lone on, and
amount of business of a very miscellaneous while they were engaged in their religious
character, the commons were sent for on exercises the myrmidons of the law burst

19 Dec. 1601 to the upper house, and there !
in upon them and carried off a dozen or so

* her majesty, under a rich cloth of state/ '. of the boldest and threw them into prison
after receiving their obeisance, dissolved her

; (SiEYPE, Parker, L 480). This was not a soli-

last parliament^whichhad dealt more liberally , tary instance, for a year or two after this it

with her than any that had gone before.
j appears that there were then many languish^

The harsh and cruel treatment which the ! ing in the London prisons, and "that- some

seminary priests and all who favoured them had actually died in gaol (Mus. GEEE^T, Pre-
received

v

at the hands of Elizabeth has been face, p. xlv, CaL Bom. Add., 1566-79).
already dwelt on. Between 24 July and i As time went on the queen became less and
29 Xov. 1583 (four months !) twenty-two I less tolerant of any departure from the pre-

priests and eleven lay folk, one a woman, were \

scribed formularies; t!ie puritans began to

put to deaih with revolting cruelties under
j

discover that, the statute of 23 Eliz. c, 2 was
the statute of 27 Eliz. (TiEP^EY, Dodd, iii.

'

a double-edged weapon, which might he used

163). Though no such wholesale slaughter against themselves. It was on the charge
was perpetrated after this, yet not a year ,

of publishing seditious libels against the

passed without some unhappy creatures being queen's government, which this statute had

executed, even to within five weeks of the made a capital offence, that Penry, Udal,

queen's death, when "William Richardson, Barrow, and Greenwood suffered, though the
a seminary priest, was l

hanged, bowelled, first two were representatives of those who
and quartered' at Tyburn for being found desired what they considered necessary eccle-

in England contrary to the statute. But
;

siastical reforms
j
the others protested that

in the" Armada year the puritans and sec-
j

the church of England as bylaw established

taries began to find out that they too might I
was essentially corrupt in its constitution,

presume too much upon the toleration which, and nothing short of separation from com-
sucii as it was, had been hitherto accorded raunion with it was imperative upon all true

to them. It is one of the many anomalies and faithful Christians,

which we meet with in the history of Eliza- In dealing with the two classes of non-
"beth's reign that, while ample freedom of conformists, the Romanists and the puri-

worship was granted to foreigners, and tans, the queen's method of procedure was
churches were actually delivered over to them marked by a notable difference. The Ro-
for their use (MOE3T, Walloon Church ofNor- manists refused to take the oath of supre-
wich. vol. i. pt. ii. chap, iii.), nonconformity, macy, and refused to conform to the ritual

with the ritual prescribedby law,waspunished by law established, on the ground that in

as a crime when Englishmen were convicted
'

spiritual matters they owed allegiance to

of it. At first the only people who suffered fie pope of Rome, at whose dictation they
inconvenience for conscience sake among the withdrew from all communion with the schis-

precisians were the clergy who objected to matical church of England and its excommu-

fiurplices and square caps, and the cross at nicated s

supreme head;
9
that is, they set up

baptism, and the ring at the marriage cere- the authority of a foreign power as antago-

mony, with other matters equally trivial, rustic to the power of the queen of England.
These clergy were deprived of their livings, This position, in the view which Elizabeth
or suspended, or refused a license to preach and her council thought proper to take of it,

in the churches
; it is certain, however, compelled the government to treat the non-

that they were not otherwise worried. This conformity of the Romanists as a political

only must be understood, that in the church offence, and as such it was dealt with by the
the queen would tolerate no departure from civil power (see a remarkable speech of the
the ritual established bylaw. Here and there queen reported in CaL Dom. 1601-3, p. 168).
it would happen that tie friends of a popular The puritans, on the other hand, railed
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against the established religion and the cere- with Rome, which had been brought about
monies insisted on, "because "by theirenactment in Queen Mary's time, this condition of

burdens had been laid upon men's consciences affairs had been restored; but when Eliza-

which were more thanthey could bear. These
,
beth succeeded she treated the reconciliation

men set up a court of appeal which they
j

as if it had never taken effect. Thereupon
vaguely maintained was to be found in the

j

she found herself face to face with the ques-
Bible, and when it was answered that the '

tion,
< Who is now the head of the church in

Bible had been appealed to already, and the
j England ?

'

It was a question that could

interpretation of the Bible had been expressed not remain unanswered, and it was not lono*

once for all in the formularies of the church before she found herself compelled to accept
of England, they rejected that interpretation the answer which her father had invented,
as contradicting- certain conclusionsat which and compelled to adopt the title which he>

they had themselves arrived. The puri- had claimed of supreme head of the church
tans thereupon were handed over to the in England. But she never cordially ap-

bisliops and ecclesiastical courts, and Eliza- proved of the style. She never willingly in-

beth, as far as might be, left the disputants terfered in matters ecclesiastical, and she in-

to settle their differences as best they could, clined to leave the bishops with a free hand.
The result was that from the catholics the When Grindal in 1577 refused to put down
bitter cry arose and continued against the the prophesyings, he was suspended. ;

but the

queen and her council, the pursuivants, the suspension proved to be extremely incon-

judges, and the magistrates. From the puri- venient, and, after having been practically re-

tans came louder and louder clamour against laxed, it was at last taken off. The arch-
the "bishops and the high commission court, bishop, however, became blind, and there-

and those ecclesiastical functionaries who upon the queen requested him to resign the
from time to time worried and imprisoned archbishopric. This he was willing enough
offenders, silenced ministers, scattered con- to do, but some formal difficulties came "in

venticles, threw some zealots into prison, and, the way, and before the final arrangements
in some few instances they were very few could be effected Grindal died. A close pa-
sent obstinate and violent offenders to the rallel to this treatment of the archbishop is

scaffold. Personally, however, Elizabeth, afforded in the case of Bishop Cox of Ely.
though she hated the puritans and sectaries, He, too, incurred the queen's displeasure by
took care to throw upon the church courts his obstinate resistance to Sir Christopher
the odium of dealing with them. There Hatton and Roger, lord North, who had
were the formularies establishedby law, there set themselves to rob the see of Ely of two
was the old machinery of the church courts of its episcopal houses. But Cox [see Cox,
to put into force on occasion, there were the RICHARD] managed to hold his own after a

Thirty-nine Articles agreed on in convocation, fashion, though the courtiers made his life

and confirmed by act of parliament. Further a burden to him. He, too, earnestly and re-
than these the queen would not go. To her -peatedly expressed his willingness to resign
mind the question was settled; it should ais see, but again difficulties came in the
never be opened again. When the religious way, and he retained his bishopric till his

meetings termed i

prophesyings,' which many death.
of the bishops in their several dioceses had The letter so frequently quoted, professing
encouraged with good results (STEYPE, An- to be from Queen Elizabeth to Bishop Cox,
nales, II. i, 133, 472), began to assume beginning with the words < Proud prelate !

'

the form of mere noisy and mischievous is a stupid and impudent forgery, which first

debates, in which the formularies were as saw the light in the ' Annual Register
7

of
often assailed

as^ defended, Elizabeth put a 1761. Yet, absurd as the fabrication is, few
stop to them with a high hand, notwith- forgeries have succeeded so well in exercising
standing Archbishop Grindal's expostulation a malignant influence upon the estimation in

(STEPPE Grindal, p. 558). wHch the queen's character has been held byAnd here it is necessary to remark upon historians.
the general attitude of Elizabeth towards But if the authority and jurisdiction

of
the bishops of the church during her reign, the bishops was respected, it was far other-
liie ecclesiastical organisation in England wise with their estates. There Elizabeth's
as it existed when Queen Mary died was love of money came in to help in shaping her
very anomalous. Before the rupture with course of action. "When a bishopric was va-
tHe papacy the church in theory was co- cant the revenues of the see were paid into
ordinate with the state. As the king was the royal exchequer till the next consecration,
tue Head at the one, so the pope was the and all the patronage meanwhile was trans-
Jiead ot the other. By the reconciliation ferred to the queen. When Bishop Cox died
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in 1561, no successor was appointed to Ely found in Sir William Broom's report of this

for eighteen years; the sees of Chichester, reception by the queen at Sir "William Clarke's

Eristol, Worcester, Bath and Wells, and
,
house in August (Sydney Paper*, li. 229-30).

Salisbury were severally kept vacant for She certainly was lively enough then. Next
terms varying from three to ten years ;

but i month she snatched away the miniature of

the most flagrant case of all was that of Ox- Cecil from his niece and danced about with it

ford, which for forty-one years of this reign like a skittish schoolgirl [see CECIL, EGBERT].
was without any bishop, the income during During all that year she~ seems to have been
all this time presumably being paid to the in exuberant spirits, and on 12 Dee. Cecil,

queen's account! Elizabeth's last years were
i in a private letter, rejoices in 'the happy

sad years, and as they passed life ceased more continuance of her majesty's health and pro-
ami* more to have any charm for her. She sperity

'

(Cal., Dom. 1601-3, p. 128). It is

acted her part with indomitable courage, not till February 1602 that we first hear

played at being young when there was hardly of her health beginning to fail
;
when a cor-

any one about her who had not been a child respondent of Sir Dudley Carleton expresses
when she was a grown woman, and fought his regret at the queen

j
s

f craziness
'

(ib.

death to the last as if she would by sheer p. 156). The account which De Beaumont
force of will keep him at bay. , gives of his interview witb her in June is

After Essers return in defiance of orders it
'

quite incredible (BiECH, ii. 505). Indeed,
was evident that he could hope for no further De Beaumont's despatches are very untrust-
advancement. He could not endure the worthy, and no dependence can be placed
humiliation, could not acquiesce in a blighted upon his idle gossip when unsupported by
career, though he had only himself to blame, corroborative evidence. On 28 April we
imd by his ridiculously abortive attempt at find her actually dancing with the Duke of
insurrection, left the queen no other alterna- Severs at Richmond; but in August we hear
tive than to send him to the scaffold. The

'

of her again being unwell, though
' the next

story of the ring which Essex is said to have day she walked abroad in the park [at Burn-
aent to the queen after Ms condemnation, |

ham" lest any should take notice of it.' It

and which was detained by the Countess of
! was "out a passing indisposition, for the week

Nottingham, is another of those idle and > before she had ridden ten miles on horse-

mischievous inventions which have been very back, and hunted too (ib. p. 233). More than

widely circulated among the credulous and once during this autumn she was reported as

been repeated by historians [see DEVEEETTS:,
( being in good health (NICHOLS, Progresses,

HOBEKT, second EAJS.L OF ESSEX]. Essex was '

iii. 597, 600), hut when Sb John Harrington.
beheaded on 25 Feb. 1601. As it bad been was admitted to her presence at the end of

with the Duke of Norfolk thirty-two years , December he was shocked to see the change* ** ' *-^

before, so it was now; Elizabeth was reluc- : in her. During the second week of the new
taut to give Essex to the executioner, but she

'

year she caught a bad cold, but shook it off

had scarcely any option ;
and precisely as it and was well enough to remove to Eichmond

Iiad been at the time of the northern rebellion on 21 Jan. (1003). On 28 Feb. she sickened
so was it again ordered that the lives of the again, and on 15 March she was alarmingly
nobility and gentry implicated were spared, ill. She rapidly grew worse

?
refused allme-

but immense fines were levied upon them, dicine, and took little nourishment, but de-
ITnless Chamberlain exaggeratedthe amounts, dined to go to bed. The lords of the council
the aggregate can have fallen little short were sent for and continued in attendance
of IQOjOOO/. (CHAMBERLAIN, Letters, pp. till the end. Archbishop TVhitgift performed
107-10). It has been said that the queen the last offices ofreligion. Shebecame speech-
exhibited signs of grief and remorse at the less and died very quietly on 24 March, her
death of Essex. There is little or no evi- council standing round her and interpreting
dence of her taking Ms death much to heart a sign she made to mean that she wished
till long after the execution

;
and it may be James VI of Scotland to succeed her on the

doubted whether she dwelt much u^on it at throne.
the time. In May she held a splendid chapter Elizabethwas in her seventieth yearwhen
of the order of the Garter at Windsor, and she died. She was the first English sovereign
the Earl of Derby and Lord Burghley (Sir who had attained to such an age, though
^Robert Cecil's elder brother) were installed Henry III and Edward III had reigned for a

knights. During the whole of that summer longer time. She was buried with, great raag-
and autumn she was amusing herself after nificence in Westminster Abbey on 28 ApriL
the old fashion. There are few more graphic James I erected a noble monument over the

pictures of her while giving an audience grave where her remains lie side by side
when she was in good humour than is to be with those of her sister Mary.
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In person Elizabeth-was a little over middle French letters are better compositions than

height, and -when she came to the throne she her English ones. Italian she did not speak

must have been a beautiful young -woman, -with ease, and Greek she probably never -was

-with a profusion, of auburn 'hair, a broad much at-home in. The few attempts at Eng~

coininanding brow, and regular features that lish verse which she indulged in are worth-

were capable of rapid changes of expression as less. She was a facile performer upon more

her hazel eyes flashed with anger or sparkled than one musical instrument, and in 1599 1

with merriment. Her portraits arpear to she sent over Thomas Dallam [q. v.] with

have been all more or less idealised ;

'

their an organ which she presented to the "sultan

number is so great that it is to be wondered 3Iahomet III, and which took the builder

that no monograph has yet been attempted more than a year to set up (Add.it. 3188.

dealing with them at all adequately. By far 174SO). She had little or no taste for pic-

the most impressive picture of her which has torial art, and her passion for dress was
been engraved is Mark Gerard's portrait at barbaric. Her memory was extraordinary.

Burleigh House
j

it forms the frontispiece "When the ambassador of Sigismimd. king of

to the first volume of Wright's
i Elizabeth Poland, presented his letters of credence in

and her Times.' The daughter of Henry Till July 1597, and took occasion to deliver an

and Anne Boleyn could" hardly have missed harangue which provoked her by itsirnper-

inheriting some of the personal beauty of
'

tinence, Elizabeth electrified him and the

her parents, but she was emphatically her court by hurling a long speech at him in

father's child. From him she got her Im- Latin, rating him roundly for his presump-
mense physical vigour, her magnificent con- tion. It was certainly spoken on the spur

stitution/ her powerful intellect, a frame of the moment, and when she ended she

which seemed incapable of fatigue, and a turned laughingly to her council, half sur-

nervous system that rendered her almost in-
f prised at her own fluency. For literature,

sensible to fear or pain. Her life was the as we now understand the term, it is curious

life of a man, not of a woman; she could
,

that she never appears to have had any taste.

hunt all day, dance or watch masques and Some of Shakespeare's plays were performed

pageants all night, till the knees of strong iu her presence, but she looked upon such

men trembled under them as they wearily matters as pastime one show was as good
waited in attendance upon her person ; yet as another. Camclen notes that once, shortly
she never seemed to sutler from the immense after the execution of Mary Stuart, she took

tension at which she lived. With her amaz- to reading books, as if it were quite unusual.

ing energy, her want of all sympathy for When she did turn to study it was only a

weakness, her fierce wilfulness and self-asser-
'

recurring to the authors she had gone through
tion, and a certain coarseness of fibre, it was in her girlhood ; she translated Boethius and
inevitable that she should be unfeminine. Sallust. She did not even care for learning
She swore, she spat upon a courtier's coat or learned men. Camden was almost the

when it did not please her taste, she beat her only one of them in whom she showed any

gentlewomen soundly, she kissed whom she kindly interest
;

it is doubtful whether Bi-

pleased, she gave Essex a good stinging blow chard Hooker owed to her even the trumpery
on the face, she called the members of her country living of Bishopsbourne,ELent, wliere-

privy council by all sorts of nicknames
;
but he died unnoticed in 1600. Spenser she seems

woe to him who should presume to take never to have cared for; she lived quite outside

liberties with her, forget that she was his that splendid intellectual activity which be-

queen, or dare by word or deed to cross her
\ gan at the close of her reign. Her parsimony

when she was bent upon any course. The was phenomenal. Her hatred of marriage
infamousmaiming ofJohn Stubbes for writing and her irritation and wrath against any one
a
^pamphlet against the Anjou marriage is a who dared to take a wife at all secretly was

hideous instance of her occasional ferocity ,-
almost a craze. Leicester, Essex, Ealeigh7

the lifelong imprisonment of the Earl of Sir Robert Carey, John Donne, and many
Arundel illustrates her vindictiveness. Her another, are instances of those whom she

early education, hard, prosaic, and masculine could not forgive for simply marrying on
as it was, must have been conducted with the sly (see HALLAM, Const. Hist. vol. i.

great care. It was a severe training, but
'

ch. iv*p. 174). Yet, when all is said that

there was nothing in it to soften her, to can be said to prove that she hacl her weak-
stimulate her imagination, or to refine her nesses and her faults, it amounts to no
tastes. With the Roman poets she appears more than this, that she was human ;

and
to have never had any acquaintance. Latin when all deductions have been made that
and French she learnt colloquially, and ac- the most captious criticism can collect, her

quired a perfect command of them
;

her name will go down to posterity as one of the
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{Trent personages in history, the virgin queen, the habits and private life of the queen. The

who bv sheer force of character gained for life of TValsingham is the only biography of any

ke^elf the credit of all the grand achieve- of the Sreat statesmen of the reign vfaich is still

merits which her people effected in peace or ritten [see the sources for these in the vo-

Var, Tvhose name was held in something more ^
mes tln* dictionary under CECII., DATISON-,

11 xu -D W-^-D^,, -P rtw, t>,,^^; DEVEEEUX, DUDLEY]. Sir Harris Nicolas s Lite
than honoiir from Persia to Peru, from Russia

Christopher Hatton (1847), Echo's
to Alters, Trho crushed the tremendous

Life of Sir ^ter Ril h ,A2 To] 1S6S) The
power of bpam. broke ior ever the spiritual Lette]>bool:s of Sir Amyas Paillet? Kce^er of

Tvranny of Rome, and lifted England into
3Iary Queen of SeotS; edjted fcy the Eev

^

Johu
the lirst rank among the kingdoms of the ^orris, S.J. (1874), deserve to be c(1874), deserve to be consulted, as

worL!. do the many publications bearing upon this reign

ITh* materials for the biography of Elizabeth ^lich have 'been issued by the Camden Society

ar- verv voluminous. Camdens Annals, brought
The Betters of Elizabeth and James VI (1849),

down n> the end of 15SS,Tras the first important "Walsragham's Chronicle (1875-7), Machyn's

h-Xo-ical account of the rei^n, and ras pub- Eiary and Mannmgham's Diary (1848) from

^:ibd ;nl615. It is said to have been undertaken a11 of vblct some scraps of information have

-t the su^iAtion of Lord Burghley. Bishop
been derived. Tytler's England under the Eeigns

Fraiicis GodTrin's Annales of England are an ex- of Edward VI and Mary contains some curious

tension and completion of Camden s, and are at notices of Elizabeth before she came to the throne.

least as valuable! An English translation vas The Burghley, Harcl^vicke, Sadler, Sydney, and

prj/ished in folio Ly his son Morean in 1G30. other state papers need only be named. Dr.

iloJwin was an intimate friend of Camden. The ^orbes's Pull View of the Public Transactions in

earliest life of the queen vas that by Gregorio
the EelSn of ^een Elizabeth, 2 vols. fol. 1740,

Leti, who anpears to have had access to some 1S an important vork, but not of much use to the

manuscript "sources vhich have since then dis- Biographer. ^Hallam's account of the reign in

app^ired. The original edition was suppressed
the Constitutional History is eminently candid

Lv authority. 1 French translation, La Vie and P^losophical. Lingard's, though his bias

d'Eiisabcth reine d'Angleterre, \ras published in miShfc be supposed to varp his judgment, w a

2Tols. 12mo
f Amsterdam, 1691. Miss Strict- remarkable monument of his critical impartiality,

land's Life.Trith all its shortcominas, is the best and ifc may be doubted -whether any more sne-

personal memoir of the queen Tvhieh has yet ap-
cmct an

^-
trustworthy history of the time has yet

reared. M. Louis Wieseners La Jeunesse d'Eli- appeared. The Calendar of the MSS. at Hat-

sabeth d'Ansrleterre, 1,533-1558 (Paris, 1878 ;

fie^ House has only got as far as the year 1582,

translated into English by C. M. Yon^e. 1879), aLtnough two volumes have been printed. In the

tells with care thekory before she ascended the second Part a
.

lar5e number of the Alenqon love-

throne. Mr. Fronde's history of the reign is
letters are printed in extenso. The Calendar 01

indispensable to the historian, thouuh very un- State Papers relating to Scotland, 1509-1603 (2

equal in parts. It is, however, incomparably vols.), is o occasional assistance Motley s great

more trustworthy and thorough than the history
^orbs oa the KeTolfc of the Netherlands and the

of the three earlier reiffns. Queen Elizabeth and ^ise of tlie ?utch Republic are not quite as ex-

her Times, by ThomasVright, 2 vols. Svo, 1838,
kaustive as is generally assumed. For the French

is an attempt to give a picture of the reign from
^ars Martin is the chief authority.

_

For all that

a lapse number of private letters printed for the concerns the treatment ofthe Eomamsts Tierney s

first time from the originals in the British Mil- editlon of I)o(
J?

s Church History, with
^

its

seum and elsewhere. Memoirs of the Eeiffn of valuable appendices of original documents, and

Queen Elizabeth from the vear 1581 tilf her the very careful Introduction to the Douay Diary,

death, bv Thomas Birch, D.I)., 2 vols. 4to, 1754, V Mr - Knox'
may be referred to. See too One

are based upon the papers of Anthony Bacon $3neration of a Norfolk House by the present

and other original records. This is a work of J"
riter

'
^here

?
lon^ hst of authorities is given.

prime importance for the latter half of the reign.
Far ecclesiastical matters in England Stryp

Xaunton's Fragmenta Regalia, first published in
(

stands alone, and his volumes must always remain

1694, with the spurious Arcana Aulica, professing
tbe peat storehouse from which we roust draw.

to be by Sir Francis Walaingham, contains lively
But * f~m the compilers of the Calendars of

sketches and anecdotes, which must be read with State Papers (Domestic) in the Record Oihce, and

caution. The same is true of Sir John Barring- especially from Mrs. Everett Green's sis volumes,

ton s Brief View. Sir Dudley Digges'a Coinpleat
that the chief information is to be derived. If

Ambassador, fol. 1655, is the great authority on the Lansdowne, Cotton, and Harleian Mbb.were
an that concerns the Anjou marriage (1570-

calendared on the same scale, we should probably

15S1). The work is not his, bat was publish ed
liave at least another six volumes to consult It is

from papers found in Dieges's library after his curious bow very little the eighteen years labours

death. For the parliamentary history of the of the Hist. MbS, Commission have added to oiir

reign D'Ewes's Journals of the Parliaments of knowledge of Elizabeths reign, except, and the

Queen Elizabeth, is invaluable. Kichols's Pro- , exception is a very large one, such new informa-

gresses contains a rich mine of information on -
tio11 as fche Hatfield papers supply.] A. J.
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ELIZABETH (1635-1650), princess,
se- years later another erudite scholar, Alexander

cond dauo-htei of Charles I, was born at St. Rowley, in dedicating- to the princess a vocii-

James's Palace, 28 Dec. 1635. She had not bulary of the Hebrew_ and Greek words used
_ * i f*T ._ 1_ T* .-.-.* *-* -4- It , \ \-< 1 i-\ I i~\ TYTl ^ In 4* I-T i \T f\*fTf\ I rt "Vi rt -4 i s^t^ - _** "T L

*

reached the second year of her age when her

grandmother, Mary de Medic-is, proposed to

arrange a. match between her and "William,

onlyson ofFrederick Henry, prince of Orange,

but" Charles at that time considered such a

marriae to he beneath his daughter's rank.

in the spring of 1645 the Princess

Mary was betrothed to Prince William, and

HenriettaMaria accompanied her toHolland,

Elizabeth had to part both from her sister

and her mother. For the next few years she

led a secluded life, with no other relation

in the Bible, with their explanation in Latin
and English, entitled

l The Schollers Com-

panion/ 1648, gives as his reason the 'rare

inclination of your highness to the study of

the Book of books, and of its two original!

languages.' On the death of her governess,
the Countess of Dorset, in the spring of 1645,
Elizabeth and her brother were transferred

to the guardianship of the Earl and Countess

of Northumberland, under whose care they

passed a happy summer at one of the earl's

country residences, probably Syon House,ICU. tli SC^J.U.U.CU. J-L-I.OJ
YJ.UJJ- *L-J v . <- -> -

-

r _ '"--_. p,"
-' '

than her little brother, Henry, duke of Glou- Isleworth, Middlesex.^
In September, when

__i_ T- n~i. !, in is> -rr-Vid-n f"Ka pnmmnns rpsidino1 at fit. James's, thev were loined bv
cester. In October 1642, when the commons

made provision for her maintenance, it was

proposed to cashier the principal members of

residing at St. James's, they were joined by
the youthful Duke of York, to whom Eliza-

beth expressed her regret at seeing him in the
T^ -^ _, Jl -% ^.-^ 1^ * n -Pft 4-1-* rnon'n 4-j^vn.n o t^ f T*riT\rk.(n -f-r^rl I YV -f-r\ I rl

jiuuuacu, L\J ^CLOJJ-L^A. i-j^w
J^J.J^.W.^M.*.

-
*><! * n ii i j- i j_ 11 j_ i i

aer household, as being either papists or non- hands of his father s toes, and repeatedly told

subscribers to the covenant. Greatly dis- him.
< that were she a boy she would not long

tressed at this proposal, Elizabeth ventured remain a captive, however light or glittering

appeal from the commons to the lords, might be the fetters that bound her. After

whomshedictatedatouchingletterfZo?^' a separation of five years Elizabeth was per-
- - - - "

mitted to meet her father at Maidenhead,

Berkshire, 16 July 1647, and spend two days

with him at Caversham. A pretty anecdote

is told of her graceful recognition of Fairfax,

whom she here saw for the first time. Her

gentle bearing towards her own and her

father's opponents gained for her the name

of t

Temperance.
7 On Charles being removed

to Hampton Court he paid frequent visits to

his children, then at Syon House
;
but after

his confinement in Carisbrooke Castle, and

their own removal to London, Elizabeth took

every opportunity of urging on the Duke of
^ y .

11 " TD .
. j_i_ _ j\,j.-u.,,.%

an
to u .

Journals, vi. 341). Her appeal was partially

successful, the change was less sweeping; than

had been originally contemplated; but to

balance this act of complaisance, the poor

phildren had to listen twice on Sunday to the

dreary oratory of Stephen Marshall and his

kind," besides being
1 catechised in true puritan

fashion.

Always a delicate child. Elizabeth in the
*/ '

autumn of 1043, while running across a room,
fell and broke her leg, which occasioned

a^

long confinement. In July 1644 change of

air was recommended, and the princess and

her brother were removed to the residence of

Sir John Danvers at Chelsea. During the

weary years which she passed in separation
from her parents and friends, Elizabeth sought

I j
*

i 1 T f* 1 T

York to escape/according to their fathers

wish, and it was probably owing to her in-

genuity that he was enabled to do so in the

xi ^
iJ^^^^~v^,_^~_~. b ~.~

, guise of a woman on the evening of 21 April

consolation in the study of languages and
|
1048. It is doubtful whether Elizabeth be-

theology. Her lessons were mostly received
j

came fully acquainted with the events of the

from a 'learned lady, Mrs. Makin,"who pro- i
fateful autumn and winter of 1648. Her

fessed herself competent to teach at least six
|

guardian kept her in the country, contrary

languages. A tradition represents Elizabeth ;

to custom, during the winter, with a view

as beins; able to read and write Hebrew,
''

perhaps of sparing her intelligence of pro-

Greek, Latin, French, and Italian before she ceedings which he himself refused to conn-

was eight years old. In dedicating to her a
i

tenance. On 22 Jan. 1648-9 Elizabeth, it

learned 'Exposition of the first five chapters may be at her fathers desire, wrote to the

of EzekieU published in March 1644-5, the parliament requesting permission to witli-

autiior, TViltW Greenhill, after mentioning draw to Holland, to her sister the Princess

various instances of feminine precocity, ex- of Orange j
but amid the pressure of

^flairs

tols her '

writing- out the Lord's Prayer in
i
her letter received no attention. During his

Greek, some texts of Scripture in Hebrew,' trial the 'king inquired of one who had been

her * endeavour after the exact knowledge of with his children how his
'

young princess

those holy tongues, with other languages-Bad ; did
;

'

the reply was that she was very ^elan-

learned accomplishments,' her ""diligent hear- cholv : <anc. well she rnav be so,' he replied

iag of the word, careial noting of sermons,

understanding
1 answers atthe catechising, and

VI *t U. UXJ.V* L *~*< J.*- T '* ifc*-J w .1^*. v*t - n-~ fc ^

choly ;

l anc well she may be so,' he replied,
' when she hears what death her old father is

coming unto.' After sentencehad been passed
__ *._. _ ._ _ . <i ^ i / ^ J_ Irft j-i^v*^ /\T" *ULU.U.UhM.O.UUUJ.g tlllD W ClOtlL LJJ.C UatCUHlOIU^ ,

tLllU.
UUilil-lJLg

U.iiL\J. fTk.i-l.OJ. w^"-*-^"--"- i ,

frequent questioningaboutholy things.' Three on the king Elizabeth layprostratewith griel ;
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Indeed, she was everywhere reported to be two centuries the initials *E. S.' cut in that

deiiii. The parting- interview took place on part of the wall nearest to it served to mark
:>y Jan. When Elizabeth saw her father so the spot ;

"but in 1856 a white marble monu-
sudly changed since they had

^
parted only ment by Marochettiwas placed in the church

hl'teen months before, she burst into a passion to her memory by command of the queen.
of Tears, and it was some time before she Three days before she died the council of

could listen calmly to his last instructions, state had agreed to recommend the parlia-
Tlie conversation that ensued has been re- ment to accede to her request to g-o to her
corded by herself.

' Most sorrowful was this sister in Holland, and to allow 1,000/. a year
partinsr,' writes Sir Thomas Herbert, who was for her maintenance :

so loner as she should

3).

Elizabeth

Syon
the

Elizabeth was taken back to Syoii House, mourning which she never laid aside from
She never recovered from the effects of her the day of her father's death, is prefixed to
father's death. In April she renewed her re- Wase's translation of the l Electra

;

'

it is

quest to be allowed to join her sister in without name, but is believed to be by Francis
Holland without success. In June pariia- Barlow. There is also a quarto engraving by
ment assigned her to the care of the Earl and Robert Vaughaii, representing her "at the age
Countess of Leicester at Penshurst, Kent, of five, at p. 13 of ' The true "Effigies of ...
Here she was again fortunate in the choice King Charles,' &c., 4to

; London, 1641; and
of a tutor, a descendant in the female line of another by "VT. Hollar.

the Sydnevs, named Lovel, who proved also
[GIQ^ Liyes of thfl Princesses of E land

aiaitliiul inend. Lady Leicester, while com- vl 335_92 . Kell
,

g Hampshire Directory (1885),
plying in the main with parliamentary in-

p 10i9 .

Cal> -gtate pdperSi Dom. 1649-50;
structions, treated her ward with kindness, Granger s Biog. Hist, of England (2nd eiL), ii.

even tenderness. ' Her forlorn situation, com- ] 00, iii. 4
; Bromley's Cat. of Engraved Portraits,

bined with her reputation for learning, her p. 67
; Erans'aCat. of EngravedPortraits, i. 113,

profound melancholy and nieek resignation/ ii. 141
; Lowndes's Bibl. Manual (Bohu), i. 415.]

remarks her biographer.
t interested many a Gr. G-.

heart inher fate.' Joiin Quarles, son of Francis

Quarles of emblematic fame, dedicated to her ELIZABETH (1596-1662), queen of

in April 1649 his l

Kegale Lectuin Miserue
'

Bohemia, eldest daughter of James Yl of

as to
: that patronesse of Vertue . . . the Scotland (afterwards James I of England)

sorrowful! daughter to our late martyr'd and his consort Anne of Denmark, was born

Soveraigne.' A more elaborate panegyric at Falkland Castle in Fifeshire 19 (according
occurs in the dedication by Christopher AVase to others 15 or 16) Aug. 1596. To the great
of a translation of the Electra of Sophocles : indignation of the presbyterian ministerSj the

presented to her Highnesse the Lady Eliza- care of the infant princess was at first en-

ijeth; with an Epilogue, shewing the Parallell trusted to Lord Livingstone, soon afterwards
in two Poems, The Return, and the Restau- Earl of Linlithgow, whose wife was a Roman.

ration/ 1649, to which an anonymous friend catholic [see AjsrarE OP DENMARK], and under
of the author, H. P., added some verses his care she and her younger sister, Margaret,
strongly expressive of his abhorrence at what were brought up, chiefly at the palace of Lin-
he considered to be her unworthy treatment, lithgow, duringtheremainder oftheir parents*
When in the summer of 1650 the news canxe residence in Scotland. At the beginning of
of Charles II having landed in Scotland, it June 1603 Elizabeth accompanied her mother
was resolved to remove the royal children to on her progress into England, where the
Carisbrooke Castle. Horrified at the prospect Countess of Kildare was immediately ap-
of passing her days in what had been her pointed governess to the princess. In the
father's prison, Elizabeth vainly petitioned course of the remainder of her journey south
the council of state to be allowed to remain Elizabeth paid her first visit to Combe Abbey,
at Penshurst on the plea of her bad health near Coventry, which was soon afterwards

(Cal State Papers, Dom. 1650, p. 261). to become her home. The interval she spent
~V\ ithin less than a week after her arrival at at court and at Oatlands in the company of

Carisbrooke she was struck down by fever, her much-loved brother, Henry, prince of
the result of a wetting, and died on the after- Wales. But when the discovery of the plots
noon of 8 Sept. 1650. On the 24th she was known as the Main and the Bye led to the
buried in St. Thomas's Church, Newport, in arrest ofLord Cobham, Lady Kildare's second
a small vault near the communion-table. For husband, it was decided to relieve her of the
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charge of the princess, whose c

keeping and at Whitehall, in addition to an estahlishme t
education' were, by a privy seal order dated which had been formed for her at Hew Sh
19 Oct., committed to the care of Lord Har- occasionally performed in masks such -

ington and his wife. After a brief sojourn Daniel's '

Tetliys's Festival '

acted at "WVt^
at Lord Harington's family seat, Exton in hall 5 June 10 10, in which she represent -d
Rutlandshire, Elizabeth took up her resi- the nymph of the Thames. She was already
dence at Conibe Abbey, the inheritance of the frequent theme of poetic offerings though
Lady Harington, where, with the exception the most charming lines inspired

'

bv fc
of a few visits to court from the middle of beauty, Sir HenryAYotton's tribute to her as
1606 onwards, she remained continuously till the rose among the violets, were not written
the end of 1608. No guardianship could have till after she "had become' a queen. Soon
been more happily chosen than that to which overtures began to be made to Kino- James
she had been entrusted. Both Lord Haring- for the hand of his daughter. One of the
ton and his wife were persons eminent for earliest offers came from Charles IX of Swe-
pruclence ^and piety

7

(seethe Character of den on behalf of his son, Gustavus Adolphus
their son in HAHINGIW, Nuyce Antiques, ed. which seems to have formed part of a o-eneral

1S04,_
ii. 307), and the former with ckarac- scheme of the Swedish king to negotiate a

teristic zeal devoted himself altogether to his quadruple alliance with England, France and
new duties. He had a worthy helpmate in his the States-General (GEIJER, GescMckte wn
wife; their niece. Lady Anne Ducley, became Schweden, ii. 352). But the Banish interest
the princess's intimate friend. Elizabeth's es- at the English court easily prevailed against
tablishrnent at CombeAbbey included, besides the proposal. On the other hand, QueenAnne
her former mistress-nurse. Lady Dunkerrant warmly su Tported a plan hatched towards the

(a member of the Linlithgow family), various end of 16"J. for a marriage between Eliza-
tutors in languages and in other accomplish- beth and King Philip of Spain, which was
ments. Several childish notes are preserved openly denounced by the Prince of Wales
from the princess's hand ?

ofwhich the earliest and in the end, by the advice of Salisbury*
appearstorefertoherrecent removalto Combe allowed to fall through. A directly op wsite

Abbey. They are written in English, French, policy was suggested by the fears of Tames
or Italian, and addressed in affectionate terms that in case of a general European conflict
to her father, and more especially to her fa- the Hispano-French alliance, ultimately ce-
vouritebrother Prince Henry (see the Letters mented by a double marriage, would unduly
to Xing James FJfrom the members of his depress the balance. James I according
family, printed for the Maitland Club, 1835, in March 1612, concluded a treaty of alliance
and the specimens from Harl MS. 6986 in with the princes of the German protestant
ELLIS, Onginal Letters, 1st ser. iii. 89-91). union; and on 16 May following a marriage-The protestant sentiments which Elizabeth contract was signed between Elizabeth and

throughout her life consistently exhibited the head of the union, the young Elector
were no doubt largely due to the influence Palatine Frederick V. When, 16 Oct. of
of the

Hanngtpns. Combe Abbey lay in this year, the palsgrave, as he was called in
the heart of a district on which the conspira- England, arrived on these shores, he was
tors of the Gunpowder plot materially de- generally welcomed as a handsome and in-

pended. They had agreed that on the very felligenfc young prince, as the nephew of the

day of the intended demonstration-in-chief famous warrior Maurice, prince of Orange,
at

\\_estminster the young princess should and as himself heir to a great though uncer-
be seized by a body of gentlemen, who were tain future. His approaching marriage was
to assemble on the pretext of a hunting universally regarded as a great politicalmatch to be held by Sir Everard Digby at event, since it would connect the English

^unchurch,
about eight miles distant from royal family with some of the chief protes-

Uraabe Abbey. If the plot succeeded, either taut courts in Europe. The cold water
rrmce Uiarles or Elizabeth was to be pro- thrown on her daughter's happiness by the
claimed sovereign on the principles of the queen [see AOTTE OP DEXMAKK] of course
TiBretormed church. But a warning had only strengthened this impression. Theyoung
Teached Lombe Abbeyjust in time from Lon- elector had made the acquaintance of Eliza-

cton^and tne princess was conveyed by Lord beth, and they had, as may for once be safely
iianngton to Coventry, wherethe townsmen asserted, fallen in love with each other,

PW T ?^ fence> w]ien HeillT> prmce of Wales, suddenly died
rrom me end ot 1608 onwards Elizabeth (6 Nov.) His sister had not been allowed to
mtars to Have frequently resided at court, see him during the last five days of his life,

a special suite of apartments at though she had even attempted to visit him
a Laart, or another in the Cockpit in disguise. His last conscious words had
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,

< "Where is my dear sister ?
'

(GriEDiXER, 26 Dec. 1618. On the death of the Emperor
158V The funeral was swiftly followed Matthias the Bohemian estates, after deposing

bv her wedding. Mrs. Green is of opinion Archduke Ferdinand of Styria from the Bo-

tkat the stanzas printed (in ~Nug& Antiqueej hemian throne as successor to which he had

ii "411 )
as

' written "by the Princess Eliza- been previously accepted, chose in his place-

Ijptli,' and by her *

given to Lord Harington the Elector Palatine Frederick V. This oc-

ofExt on, her preceptor/ were composed under curred 26 Aug., only two days before Ferdi-

tlie influence of her great sorrow. Her wed- nand himself was elected emperor at Frank-

dins
1 was fixed for the first day of the carni- fort. Frederick afterwards accounted for his

valVeek of 1613. Nearly every prominent acceptance of the Bohemian crown by de-

writer of the clay contributed to the rejoic- scribing himself as having taken this step

ings, among them experienced authors of in obedience to an inner voice, which, lie

masks such as Chapman, Beaumont, Cam- thought spoke the will of God. But it has

pinn, and Hevwood
;

besides Donne and generally been supposed that it was the Elec-

"Wither, and of course university wits inuu- tress Elizabeth who determined her husband's

merable. Ben Jonson was absent in France, action. The assumption Is altogether im-

but Ms co-operation was not indispensable supported by evidence (see OPEL, p. 294
;

to Iniffo Jones, and Sir Francis Bacon and SOLTL, i. 153
;
T$^&EB.

}SopMeChiirfurstin)i von

John 'Taylor, the Water-Poet, 'contrived
7

Hannover, 2). As to her having taken any
their devices themselves. But there was some part in the deliberations which preceded Fre-

anxietv in the midst of these festivities
;
nor derick's acceptance of the crown, we possess-

was it a wholly idle curiosity which noted the unexceptionable testimony of her grand-
that there was missing among the represen- daughter Elizabeth, duchess of Orleans, the-

tatives of foreign powers invited to the wed- most candid of women, to the fact that at the-

dine? the Spanish ambassador, wlio i

was, or time of the offer of the Bohemian crown to

would be, sick.' (For ample accounts of the her husband the electress t knew nothing-

wedding festivities and subsequent festivities whatever about the matter, and in those days.

In England and Germany, and a bibliography thought of nothing but plays, masquerades,
of the^literature of the subject, see NICHOLS, and the reading of romances' (see the cjuo-

Proqresses of James I, ii. 463-626, and the tatlon from her Letters, eel. Menzel, ap. HATJS-

otlier authorities cited by MES. GEEEST.) SER, ii. 311 n.) On the other hand, wlien con-

At last, towards the end of April 1613, the suited by the elector before the step was ac-

young
1

electress and her husband found them- tually taken, she wrrote to him that she left

selves on board the Prince Royal, and made the decision in his hands, but at the same
a joyous entry Into Heidelberg 17 June of the time declared her readiness, should he accept 7,

same year. For many a day afterwards Eliza- to follow the divine call, and she added that

beth's life continued" to be one of festivities, she would willingly in case of need pledge

masquerades, banquets, and huntings. The her jewels and everything else she possessed
fashions of life which she brought with her, in the world (SoLTL, u.s.

)

and the rate of her and her husband's expen- Her difficulties began at Prague, where she*

diture, effected something
1 like a revolution arrived with her husband 31 Oct. 1619 and

In the social life of the palatinate (see HA us- was crowned three days after him, 7 Nov.
SEE, Pfalz, I. 270 secjq.) Her personal esta- There is no direct proof that she had any
blishment, numbering 374 souls, was unheard share in the mistakes of commission by which
of in its vastness, and her income caused only King Frederick made his mistakes of omission

less astonishment thanher extravagance. Her more glaring. Her court chaplain, Alexander
husband had inherited a tendency to self- Scapman (PESCHECK, Gesckichte der Gegenre-

Indulgence, and a love of building in par- formation m JSoJimen, 1844, i. 381 .), Is not
ticular. Yet there was much of real refine- stated to have given his sanction to the ico-

ment in the life of the young electoral couple, noclasm instigated or encouraged by her hus-
wlio moreover set a consistent example of band's spiritual director, Abraham Scultetus-

conjugal affection. On 2 Jan. 1614 their eldest (Sclmlz) ;
in fact, there is nothing to show

son was born. One sickly life alone stood that she ever adopted Calvinistic views.

between this child, Frederick Henry, and the Though in the days of her exile her children

thrones of the three kingdoms ;
fifteen years were instructed in the Heidelberg catechism,,

afterwards, when his parents were exiles in she had the services of a church of England
Holland, he was drowned in his father's ore- chaplain (see her Unpublished Letters of
sence off Haarlem in the Zuider Zee. Tieir 1656, ed. Evans, pp. 242-3). Such offence-

second son, Charles Lewis (afterwards elec- as she gave at Prague was probably due to
tor

palatine), was born at Heidelberg 24 Dec. an inborn levity which she never learnt al-

1617, and their eldest daughter, Elizabeth, together to restrain
j
but for political diffi-
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culties this would probably have been for- jointly received by Maurice of Orange in tlie

given. The hostile annalist (KHEVEXHIL- midst of a brilliant assemblage. But the

LER, Annaks Ferdinandei, is. 662) relates Stadholder had his hands full, and the hopes
how after the wives of the citizens at Prague of the fugitives were still chiefly directed to

had excited the derision of the young- court England, where their cause was extraordi-

by their traditional offerings of the triumphs iiarily popular. AVhile, however, KingJames
of bakery, they were at pains to avail them- contented himself with sending Lord Digbv
selves of the next occasion for presenting a to Brussels and then to Vienna in order to

more suitable gift. This was the golden see that in the hoped-for peace provision

cradle presented for the use of Prince Rupert, might, if possible, be made for the restoration

Elizabeth's third and perhaps favourite caild, of the paiatinate, the protestant union -was

born 26 Dec. 1619 amidst rumours and fore- dissolving itself (April 1621), and the em-

Codings of the impending struggle. peror was preparing to order the execution

Naturally enough, when in 1G20 this of the ban under which Frederick had been

struggle approached its crisis, the queen's placed by him. The greater part of the pa-

spirits occasionally sank, and her husband, ^atinate was in the hands of the Spaniards,

writing from his camp, had to exhort her and the upper palatinate was seized by

affectionately not to give way to melan- Maximilian, duke of Bavaria, to whom, not

choly, but to be prepared for the worst (the long afterwards, Frederick's electorate was

letters dated 22 Oct. and 1 Nov. 1620 in transferred at the conference of princes held

BROMLEY'S Royal Letters, pp. 7-11, certainly at Katisbon (1622-3).

give the impression that at this time Fre- It was about this time that the Queen of

derick's mood was firmer than his wife's). Hearts, by which, name, according to a con-

But when, 8 Nov., the battle of Prague had temporary (Janies Howell to his father,

been fought, and there only remained the 19 March 1623, see Epistolcs Ho-JZIiante, edi-

question whether the palatinate could be pre-
'

tion 1754, p. 91), the queen of Bohemia was

served, Elizabeth showed her corn-age. From called 'for her winning princely comport-

Breslau, whither she had accompanied her rnent/ found an unselfishly devoted knight
husband after quitting Prague on the even- in the person of her cousin, Duke Christian

ing- of the battle, she wrote to her father of Brimswick, the administrator ofthe hishop-
praying him to take pity on her and hers, ric of Halberstadt, a young soldier who vas

but adding that for herself she had resolved her junior by three years. It is possible that

he had first met the fugitive queen at "Wol-

fenbiittel, but there is no actual evidence

of Christian having ever set eyes upon her

before he beg'an his campaigns in her cause.

On the other hand, in an extant letter from

Elizabeth to her frequent correspondent, the

diplomatist Sir Thomas Roe (ezY. ap, OPEL,

307 ), she states that ' he hath ingaged him-

self onelie for my sake in our quarelU One

letterfrom him to the queen, quoted at length
bv Mrs. Green, is signed bv him as *your" D * -

not to desert her husband (see the letter in

ELLIS, Original Letters, 1st ser. iii. 112-14).
The narrative of an Englishman attached

to the Bohemian army, or court (ib. 114),
describes both the king and the queen, 'the

queen especially,' as exhibiting great self-

control and devotion. By Christmas time

1620 she found a momentary shelter, which
her husband's brother-in-law, the Elector

George \ViHiam, would have much preferred
to deny her, in the Brandenburg fortress of

Kustrin
;
and here was born, on 16 Jan. 1621, most humblest, most constant, most faithful,

her fifth, child, Maurice. On the arrival of
;

most affectionate, and most obedient slave,
1 T > 1 j I"1"

i
' 1 i 1 1 T i -I--IIT "(>*-L_T

her husband at Kiistrin, where the queen and
her followers had hardly been provided with
sufficient food, they had to move on to

Berlin. Here they found themselves neither
.

welcome nor secure, though a refuge was

who loves you, and will love you, infinitely

and incessantly to death.' It thus becomes

superfluous to inquire very closely into the

authenticity of the story of his having placed
one of her gloves in his helmet, with a vow

Coffered at the Elector George William's court that he would return it to her within the

to their children. Thus it came to pass that walls of her reconquered Bohemian capital;
the early training of Elizabeth's eldest daugh- which story it appears cannot be traced further

ter and* namesake (afterwards the learned back than 1646 (WiTTicn, whose essay on

and pietistic abbess of Herford) fell into the
;

Christian and Elizabeth in the Zeitschrift
hands of her grandmother, Louisa Juliana, a

(

fur preussische Gesckichte, $c., 1S69, is cited

daughter of the great William Orange, and
j

by OPEL, traces it back to theAnnales Trevi-

J "*" '" " "- *"* "" vv.*j ^uww
.i.ij-jj u-i^n-txio, Ail. *~fil/LGJ jLEltCF/tOt'C/ UfftUt J. UiU-Ci t/L// /j Xl-^l-'lEy

i|ju.-u~-

Holland? where? 14 April 1621, they were Annals are based onLotichius, 1670). From
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the evidence of his letters one can hardly On receiving- the news of Frederick's death^,

doubt that the ' madman/ as he was called, Charles I invited his sister to England, but

had conceived a genuine passion for the mi- she for the time declined his hospitality, In-

fortunate queen, and that a kindly regard on forming him with much dignity that the cus-

herpart was not wanting in return. In this torn of her late husband's country demanded

ids pleasant toknow that her husband shared that during the course of a year" she should

(see BBOMLEY, Royal Letters, 20). Chris- make no change in her establishment. She,

fian's efforts were ineffective, but his wil- however, strove to induce her brother to use

lin^ness to serve the cause of Elizabeth had his influence on behalf of the heir to the

bv^o means been exhausted when in 1626 palatinate, her eldest surviving son, Charles,

a'fever put an end to his turbulent life. Lewis, for whom in 1633 she levied a small

Neither the tardy awakening of Elizabeth's army, and in 1634 she sent him to England
father to the manoeuvres of Spain, nor the to sue for his uncle's alliance (SoLTL,ii.266),
intervention of her uncle, Christian IV of But the peace of Prague (1635) again jeo-
Denmark, brought about the recovery of the pardised the prospects of her house

;
and not-

palatinate.
The accession of her brother, withstanding all the efforts of Charles Lewis

Charles I, brought no help. Frederick and and his mother (which may be pursued in

Elizabeth had in themeantime, after remain- detail in SOLTL, vol. ii. bks. iii. and iv.), it

ing
1 for some time at the Hague, found that was only in the peace of Westphalia (164S)

their supplies ran short, more especially when that part of his inheritance, the Rhenish

money was with difficulty obtainable in Palatinate, was definitively restored to him

England. Thus, as their family continued as an eighth electorate of the empire. Dur-
to increase (their seven younger children, of ing this period Elizabeth, to whom the States-

whom Sophia was the last but one, were born General had after her husband's death gene-
intolerably regular succession between 1623 Tously continued the allowance made to him y

and 1632
), they chiefly resided at PJienen, a nevertheless found herself in straits which

retired place on the Rhine not very far below gradually became less and less endurable,

Arnheini. Evelyn describes their residence The intermittent aid which she received from
there as 'a neate palace or country house, England finally, under the pressure of the
built after the Italian manner as I remember 7

civil war, altogether stopped. The generosity

(Diary, s.d. 29 July 1641). Here Elizabeth's of the house of Orange came to an end when,
ardent nature and quick temper had to learn rather later (1650), the male line of that

to command themselves as best they might, house was reduced to a single infant
;
with

The enthusiasm which in these earlier years some of their female relatives of that house
of her exile she excited in such persons as the exiled queen and her daughters seem to

Roe, prove her spirits to have remained uii- sons describes her court as vexed by rats and
"broken; to this healthy condition of mind the mice, but worst of all by creditors

,-
and her

strong bodily exercise of hunting and riding daughter Sophia satirically records that her
which she continued to affect may be supposed mother's banquets were more luxurious than,

to have contributed. All her fortitude was Cleopatra's, because diamonds as well as

needed, for iu 1629 she lost her eldest sou. pearls had been sacrificed for the providing
-SJot long afterwards, in 1631 and 1632, the of them (ib. 43). And yet she continued to
victories of G-ustavus Adolphus aroused fresh be the recipient of the bounty of the most
hopes. But in the vast designs of the Swedish faithful of her English friends ,"Lord Graven,
conqueror the restoration of the elector pala- who had first come to the Hague in 1632,
tine

was^a merely secondary incident. Pre- and had fought by the side both of her hus-
dericVs inheritance was liberated from the band and her son "Rupert, withwhom he had
enemy, but he wrote despondently to his wife, been taken prisoner in the action at Lemgo*
for he was obliged to foLow the Swedish king [see CKA.VEIT, WILLIAM, first earl of],
like a vassalwithout being allowed a separate Elizabeth's relations to her children are-

command. In 1632 Gustavois Adolphus fell the theme of warm admiration on the part
at Liitzen, and a few days afterwards (29 Nov.) of some of her biographers ;

but on this head
Frederick himself died at Mainz. Inthepre- there is room for scepticism. Her daughter
vious year (1631) Elizabeth had lost another Sophia says that she could not abide young
of her children, Charlotte, aged three years, children, to whom she much preferred her

During the sixteen years foliowingupon her dogs and monkeys, so that she made it a
loss of her husband her life may be described practice to have her daughters educated'
as a continual effort on behalf of her children, at Leyden till they had fairly grown up
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Qlemoiren, 34). This might be interpreted his mother. Nothing could be more painful
as malice on the part of Sophia. But except than the correspondence which passed at this

in the case of Potpert, for whom she clearly time between the elector anc his mother
had a warm affection (see e.g. the letter mis- (SoLTL, ii. 448 seqq. : cf. BEOJILET, oml
<Iated 1655 in BROMLEY'S RoyalLetters, 189), Letters, 148-60, et al.) The states, she wrote
little cordiality of tone is observable between had consented to allow her a thousand florins'

herself and the other members of that nnme- a month till she could relieve them of her
TOUS family for whom she suffered so bravely, presence, but heaven alone knew when this

A large number of letters remain (see ib.) could be accomplished. Her son, she re-

addressed to her by her son Charles Lewis, minded him, had failed to keep his promise
but he certainly gave her reason enough for of supplying her with money till he could

discontent, both in his politic morigeration pay her the whole of her jointure. In reply
to the Commonwealth men in England and to her bitter complaints he sent a little

in Ms cold-blooded treatment of herself after money and many excuses
;
and gradually her

his recovery of the palatinate (as to her hopes of seeing the palatinate again vanished

opinion of his conduct in 1655 see Unpub- into nothing. Thus she had to remain in

lisked Letters to Nicholas, 235). Of her Holland, a dependent on the patient good-

vounger sons two became members of the nature ofher hosts, desertedbyher daughters,
ihurch of Rome, and one of these, Philip, in but in friendly correspondence with her

1646 incurred her deep resentment by his
'

royal
'

court, exiled like her own. There

fatal affray with a Frenchman named De was probably a good deal of general resem-

TEpinay, who was in some way attached to blance between the two courts at this season,
her court, andwho was suspected ofbeing her when : reverent Dick Harding

'

enlivened the

lover. The Incident moved Charles Lewis queen's leisure and Tom Killigrew made 'rare

to address a letter to his mother craving for-
'

relations
'

of Queen Christina of Sweden,

givenessfor his brother and implying a solemn whom for a variety of reasons Elizabeth

reproof to herself (BH03ILEY, Royal Letters, hated almost as heartily as Cromwell him-

133), and caused a lifelong breach between self, to her mind clearly 'the beast in theEe-
the queen and her eldest daughter, Elizabeth relations

'

(Letter to Nicholas, 4 Jan. 1655,

(' la Grecque'). Another daughter, Louisa in EVELYN'S Diary, edd. Bray and IVlieat-

Hollandina, several years afterwards (1658) ley, iv. 323).

escaped in secret from her mother's house to At last Charles II, whom in 1650 she had

become a convert to the church of Home and wished to marry to her daughter Sophia (Jle-

an abbess of a tolerably mundane type. The moireji, &c., p. 42), was restored. But Eliza-

youna-est daughter, Sophia, through whom beth had still to wait for many weary months
Elizabeth was the ancestress of our Hano- before she was able to follow Charles II to

verian line of kings, quitted the maternal England. Her debts were the first obstacle

roof after a less dramatic fashion, but no less in the vay, though in September 1660 par-

willingly, in 1650 (Memoiren, 44, Por a con- liarnent voted her a grant of lOjOOOZ., and in

venient summary ofthe fortunes of the family , December an additional sum of the same

of Frederick and Elizabeth see HAUSSEE, ii. I amount. This aid was in all probability
509 seqq.) largely owing to the exertions of her friend

The death of Charles I deeply moved Lord Craven. But no eagerness was mani-

Elizabeth. who is said ever afterwards to fested at the English court for her reception,
have worn a mourning ring containing a and least of all by the selfish king. As late

piece of his hair, with a memento mori. Two as the beginning of 1661 new overtures were

of her sons had fought gallantly in his cause, made by Elizabeth to the elector palatine
"but her own future, like that of her house, |

for establishing her at Erankenthal, but they
de tended on their elder brother, the more were received as coldly as usual (BEOIHXEY,

po'itic Charles Lewis, to whom the peace Royal Letters, pp. 228-9). In the end, her

ending the
gpreat European war had just re- Dutch creditors consenting, very possibly

stored part ofMs inheritance. Inthepeacethe with a view to expediting the payment of

emperor had promised a payment of twenty the 20,0007. voted to the queen, she an-

thousand dollars to Elizabeth, and half that nounced to the Duke of Ormonde that she

sum as a marriage portion to each ofherdaugh- had resolved to come to England to congra-
ters. The Rhenish Palatinate had y however, tulate the king upon his coronation. - It is

literallybeen stripped to the boue; its po^ula- clear from this letter, dated 23 -May 1661

tionwasonly a fragment ofwhat it had been, (and quoted at length in ELLIS, Original
aad the elector Charles Lewis,who addressed Letters^ 1st ser. Hi. 115

;
and by MES. G-EEE^T),

liimself loyally to the crying needs ofhis sub- that no invitation had reached her from

jects, had neither money nor pity to spare for Charles IT. When she was already on board,
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'betwixt Delft and Delft's haven,' a letter ercised over so many of her contemporaries.

from the king" was delivered to her which As_is proved by the numerous letters re-

attempted to delay her journey, hut she an- maining from her hand, she was a woman of

severed that she could not go hack now, hut considerable mental vigour and of inexhaus-

would stay no longer than the king should tible vivacity, who seems never to have either

tMnk fit.

"

She went ' with a resolution to felt or provoked weariness. She was tena-

snifer all things constantly/ hut with no in- cious both ofher affections and ofher hatreds;
tention to

i do as poor neece.' At the same her husband and children found in her a de-

time she wrote to Clarendon desiring his voted wife and mother, whose life was one

help (see her letter to Prince Eupert, ap. long self-sacrifice to their interests. In re-

BEGHLEI-, pp. 183-9, misendorsed 1655).
_

In turn, though many princesses have been ad-

England no ceremony greeted her arrival mired with equal ardour, none has ever been
about the end of May, and instead of being served with more unselfish fidelity than she ;

lodged at court she took up her abode at the it was one thing to excite an enthusiasm
mansion hospitably offered her by the Earl such as that wrhich on the morrow of the

of Craven,withits beautiful gardens, inDrury Bohemian catastrophe is said to have led

Lane. Charles seems not to have been lack- thirty gentlemen of the Middle Temple to

iasr in politeness towards her. He granted swear on their drawn swords to live or die

lie*! a pension, and promised that if possible in her service, and another to inspire a life-

lier debts should be paid by parliament. She long devotion of deeds in champions so dif-

frecjuently appeared with the court in public, ferent from one another as Christian of Hal-

being on these occasions usually attended by berstadt and Lord Craven. Lastly, amidst
Lord Craven, who acted as her master of the all the untoward experiences of her career

ceremonies (see PEPYS, Diary, s.d. 17 Aug. she remained consistently true to the pro-
1661; cLib. 2 July 1661. Pepys had waited testant cause which was dear to the great
on tlie queen at the Hague, 17 May 1660, majority of the English nation, and of which
when he thought her ; a very debonaire, but that nation long regarded her as a kind of

a plain lady/ and witnessed her farewell to martyr. And it was their attachment toprin-
Charles II, 23 May, when before sailing for ciples thus steadfastly maintained by their

England he rechristened the Naseby by his ancestress which raised her descendants to
own name). With the elector palatine she her father's throne.

appears to have had some unpleasant corre- Among the numerous family portraits loy

spondence concerning their respective rights Honthorst, the Princess Louisa Hollandiua,
of property in his father's furniture (BEOir- and others bequeathed by the queen of BO-
LET, pp. 222-4) ;

but clearly Prince Rupert, hernia to Lord Craven and still preserved at

whonowenjoyedgTeatpopularityiiiEnglancl, Combe Abbey, those of herself, in many
continued to show an affectionate interest in varieties of size and costume, but all dis-

Ms mother. She seems to have had no thought playing the same marked features, are the
of again quitting England, for on 8 Feb. 1662 most striking and interesting. The -picture',
sheremoved to a residence of her own, Leices- however, which is said to represent "ier and
ter House in Leicester Fields. Here she died her husband as Tenus and Adonis, shows no
within less than a week, 13 Feb. 1662, and four likeness to their portraits, and is probably
days afterwards Evelyn recorded that '

this misnamed. Other portraits of her are to be

night was buried in Westminster Abbey the found in the National Portrait Gallery, at

Queen of Bohemia, after all her sorrows and Herrenhausen and elsewhere ; those in the
afflictions being come to diem the arms of her first named are by Mireveldt and Honthorst.
nephew the Jdny! Her will named her eldest The best collection of engraved portraits of

surviving son as her heir : but the residue of her is stated by Mrs. Green to be in the il-

iier jewellery (after memorial bequests to lustrated Granger in the print-room of the
each of her children) was bequeathed to her British Museum.
favourite, Prince Eupert, while the papers
and family portraits belonoino- to her she [It is very probable that the papers bequeathed

bequeathed to her faithful servant Lord Cra- ^ Elizabeth to Lord Craven and now the pro-

ven, by whom they were placed at Combe ?.

er^ of bs descendant ^onld
throy

additional

Abbey, which became his own property by ^ n
*? many

f
Passafs of her *> although

purchase
riU Jb'

OJ-v UJ
they are kno-vni to contain no evidence of any

A !-!" 4. j * J.T VP * ,7 ft
secret marriage betvreen the queen and the earl.A closer study of the life of the queen of In the meaaitfme the biospaphy of Elizabeth byBotemia iails to leave the impression that Mrs. Everett Green, forming part of her Lives of

sne was a woman of unusual refinement or the Princesses of England (1849-51, reprinted
ot unusual depth of character, but in other 1854), is an admirable piece of work, based
xespacts accounts for much of the charm ex- almost entirely upon documentary evidence, in-
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eluding the Craven Papers, and treating its sub- <

Eliza, inv* and sculp
1

/ and the prince^
jeet with so muck fulness that it has been thought in her dedication to the queen thatch
unnecessary in the above sketch to make special venturing before the public alonp Tn i -rn
references to it or to the sources which it never

], estnhliqhprl enmdVnf TV i * .

i ~lb

fails scrupulously to indicate. Mrs. Green's Life ^^JL^^L^ * mdso^ giving

has quite superseded the earlier Memoirs of ^T^?Wn ^OUS^ Sh rt1^
Elizabeth Stint, Queen of Bohemia, by Miss

**^ B^
had her own residence

assigned her,

Benger (2 vols. 1825) . Sb'ltVs Elisabeth Stuart,
lie Vott

*?f
O

J

d Windsor. She was alwavs

forming vols. i. and ii. of his Religionskrieg in
b

.

uay m Philanthropic work, the
patronage of

Deiitschland (3 vols. Hamburg, 1840), is valuable, literature, and attendance upon her father,

especially for the narrative of the endeavours
.

In 181 8, on the evening of 7 April, at Buck-
and negotiations for the recovery of the palati- mgham. House, she was married to Frederick
nate down to the peace of Westphalia. Sybel's Joseph Louis, the hereditary prince of Hesse-
Historische Zeitschrift, vol. sxiii. (1870), con- Homburg. Parliament voted her 10 OOO/ a
tains an original and very interesting article on year. In June she and her husband 'left for
the Queen of Bohemia by J. 0. Opel. See also Germany, where in 1820, on the death of th
vol. ii. of Hausser s Geschichte der rheinischen

prince's father, they succeeded as landoravfr
Pfnlz (Heidelberg, 1856), and Gardiner's History and landgravine, and established themselves
of England from the Accession of James I, espc- ~t f| 1ia Ami'Kr r-nct-lo TI^ +1 i

n
to

i T
-

/ TV \
at me lamiiy castle. Inere the princess de-

cially vols. n. vn. and vm. (new edition). Sir vr.+~a fi rwu o -PI -n
* -^^ w

n -D i > n n i. f r\ -
i T> ^

v*6G- OjUUUi. a year 01 her allowance to tta
George Bromley s Collection of Original Eoyal e^ffu

'

+. f +'i TIC i.-
A^" <U1

^ ^ me

Letters (1787) contains much of the queen's
Bettlement of the dimculties in which ilie

correspondence, especially with her husband and Pub\
icY,01 Hesse-Homburg had hecome

her sons, Charles Lewis and Rupert, but is dis- ^ L d '

^
h

n

e
, produced in seven subjects

figured by many wrong dates and other blunders. .

1
5
e ew

.

o11
'
or Birthday Gift/ 8vo, and

Some of Elizabeth's juvenile letters are con- m lour subjects
( The Seasons' (the Flower

tained in the Maitland Club collection (1835) Girl, Milk Girl, Ho? Girl, Wood Girl), her

cited above
;
a series of fifteen letters written by work being generally announced as that of

her to Sir Edward Nicholas from 31 Aug. 1651 'an illustrious personage.' In 1822, and
to 18 Jan. 16-55 is printed in vol. iv. of Wheatley's again in 1823, appeared fresh editions of
edition of Bray's Diary and Correspondence 'of her 'Love' in octavo, still with Burgess
JohnEvelyn (1879) ;

and another series of twenty- poetry. William Combe, or < Doctor Syntax
'

five from the same to the same 26 April 1655-
[q .

y.'], also co-operated with her. In 1859
24 Jan. 1606 was edited by J Evans for the the iand oTaTe diecl and the

-m tlien^^^^L^:^^ dowager landgravine, took up her residence

of her secretary Nethersole are among the ma- ^auovlr '
wher

?'
b^ one of

^Q
first acts oi

terials used by Mrs. Green.] A. W. W ^ ^i&m IV, a palace was made over to her.

In 18-31 she paid a visit to England. In

ELIZABETH, PRIXCESS OP ENGLAND and 1834, to benefit the poor of Hanover, she per-
LAXDGRATINB OP HESSE-HOMBURG (1770- mitted a new issue of her t

Genius/ engraved
1840), artist, seventh child and third daugh- (and considerably altered) by Ramberg, anJ
ter of George III and Queen Charlotte, illustrated by the poetry, in German, of Minna
was born at the queen's palace, Bucking- AVitte, afterwards Maedler. This work, -Ato,

ham House, on 23 May 1770. She had the dedicated by the princess to the Luke of Cam-
usual allowance of 2,000. a year from the bridge in a lithographed autograph letter,

king-, but was by her own report a bad eco- realised 800 rixdollars profit for the poor-
nomist. She early began to use her pencil, box, with 103 more in 1837. About this time

and was called
' The Muse.' In 1795 she de- the princess's health obliged her to pass the

signed a series of pictures entitled
'

The Birth winters at Prankfort-on-the-Maine, and there

and Triumph of Cupid/ which were engraved she died on 10 Jan. 1840, aged 70. She was

by TomkinSj and published by the king at his buried in the mausoleum of the landgraves of

own expense. In 1796 this series was re- Hesse-Homburg. Her library was sold in

issued as ' The Birth and Triumph of Love,
7 London by Sotheby & Wilkinson in April

dedicated to the queen, with poetical letter- 1863.

press by Sir J. B. Surges [q. v.] Dean Vin- [Jesse's Memoirs of George III, ii. 531, iii.

cent made the pictures the theme of his elec- 134, 280-2, 452 ; Diet, of Living Authors ;
Hiu-

tion yerses at Westminster School. In 1804 ton's Bland-Burges Papers, 277, 279, 294, 297,

the princess produced, with a frontispiece,
298

; Russell's Moore, ii. 99, vi. 206, viii. 203 ;

*

Cupid turned Volunteer/ 4to
7 dedicated to G"ent - ^ag- for 1770, 1788, 1818, 1829, 1S4Q.]

Princess Augusta, with a poetical description
Jt H '

Si?^^ PaA
'
F 'S *A - Ia 1806 appeared ELKIKGTOlSr, GEORGE EICHARD3

Ihe Power and Progress of Genius/ in (1801-1865), introducer of electro-plating

tirenty-foujsketches,foHo,eachsketchsigiLed son ofJames Elkington, gilt-toyand spectacle
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manufacturer, was born 17 Oct. 1801, at St. smelting works at Pembrey, South Wales.

Paul's Square, Birmingham. In 1815 he was He was a generous master, and built houses

apprenticed
to his uncles, Josiah and George and schools for the persons employed in his

Richards, of St. Paul's Square, where he early business. After his death the 'business was
showed great business capabilities, and was carried on by his sons.

soon taken into partnership. On the death of HE^RT ELKIN&TO^ (1810-1852), cousin

his uncles, Elkington came into sole possession of G. E. Elkington, born in 1810, was the

of Their business. His whole life was spent son of John Elkington of Princethorpe, War-
In Birmingham, where he was a governor of wicksliire. He was apprenticed to his uncle

Kins' Edward's Grammar School, and was James, and while so employed invented and
made a borough magistrate in 1856, but was -patented the pantascopic spectacles. He
ofvery unostentatious and retiring habits. He oegan to study electro-plating about 1832.

married 3Iary Auster Balleny, by whom he He afterwards entered into partnership with
had five sons and one daughter. He died of his cousin, and was specially useful in the

paralysis
at his residence, Pool Park, Dan- artistic department. He married the sister of

,DigIisliire,
on '2'2 Sept. 1865. G. E. Elkington, and died 26 Oct. 1852. He

Elkington showed indomitable energy in was buried in the churchyard of ISTorthfield,

introducing, in conjunction with his cousin, and a monument was placed in the church.

Henry Elkington [see below], the industry of He left one son, who died young.
electro-plating and electro-gilding. Up to

[private information from relatives
; Times,

1840 plated silver goods were made only by 5 Dec. 1865
; Morning Post, 1862

;
H. B Pros-

rolling or soldering thin sheets of silver upon eer, in Birmingham Weekly Post, 24 July 1880
;

copper. "\Vollaston had in 1801 applied the Journal Society of Arts, 29 Jan. 1864
; Bunce's

principle of the voltaic pile to the deposi- Biography of Josiah Mason (privately printed),
tion of one metal upon another. Subsequent 1882

; George G-ore, in Popular Science Eeview,

applications of this principle, by Bessemer April and October 1862
;
Art Manufactures of

(1834), Jacobi (1838), and Spencer of Liver- Birmingham and Midland Counties in Inter-

pool (1839) induced the Elkingtons to at- national Exhibition of 1862, by George TVallis
;

tempt" a practical employment of the method RsP orfc ] >y Elkington and De Euolz in Sturgeon's

in their trade. In 1836 and 1837 they had f**.of E.

lec
,

trie
J^' I84 ? 5

Articl* b?W -

taken out patents for 'mercurial gilding;'
immu mm

and a patent of July 1838 first refers to the
e - e

v v *
"

. , T , lurgv, by oreorge G-ore, 1877; Jurors Reports.
application

iof a separate current of dectn- Edition oflSol.]; W. 3. H.
city. In 1840 John \v right, a BirminghamO 7 D

-surgeon, discovered what has since proved to ELLA. [See ^
be the best of all liquids for electro-plating
--solutions of the cyanides of gold and silver ELLA, JOHN (1802-1888), violinist and
in cyanide of potassium. The ElMngtoas took director of concerts, born at Thirsk 19 Dec.
out a patent embodying this process, forwhich 1802, was intended by his father, Richard
they paid "Wright (d. 1844) a royalty, and Ella, for the law

; but his instinct for music
afterwards an annuity to his widow." They also was too strong- to be resisted, and in 1819 he
bought a process invented by J. S. Woolrich was taught the violin by M. Ferny, with a
iii August 1842, depending upon Faraday's view to adopting the musical profession. On
discovery (1830) of magneto-electricity. In 18 Jan. 1S21 he made his first appearance as
1842 Josiah Mason [q. v.] became a partner a professional musician in the orchestra of
in the firm,

_

The large works in NewkaU Drury Lane Theatre,
'
in preference to quill-

Street. Birmingham, were completed in 1841, driving in an attorney's office/ as he tells us
and after a seven years' struggle against the in his ' Musical Sketches.' In the following
opposition of the older systems, commercial year he was promoted to the band of the
success was attained. The Elkingtons pa- King's Theatre

;
but it was not until 1826,

tented their processes inFrance in 1842, when on the completion of his musical education
they were opposed by a M. de Ruolz. A under Attwood, and subsequentlyunderFetis
compromise was ultimately made, and the in Paris, that he took his place as a member
Monthyon Prix of a gold medal and twelve of all the important orchestras of London.
hundred francs divided between De Ruolz such as the Philharmonic, the Ancient Con-
and the Elkingtons. In 1881 Sir C. W. certs, &c. The Saltoun Club of Instrumen-
biemens [q. v.], in an address at the Mid- talists and the Soeieta Lirica are said to have
land

Institute, expressed his gratitude to been founded by him as early as this period
(j. K. Elkington for his early and generous of his life. They were intended for the
encouragement of his improvements. Elking- practice and performance of unfamiliar ope-
ton, with Mason, established large copper- ratic music. He played in the orchestra on.

TOL. svn.
J
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the occasion of ^Veber's funeral, 21 June prices, was started in the early part of 185*
1826. About this time he was appointed to under the title of '

Musical Winter Even-
a subordinate post at the Royal Academy of ings.' In 185S "both sets of concerts were
Music, and became musical editor of the transferred to Hanover Square Rooms, and
4Athenseum

' and other papers. In 1830 he in the following
1

year to the newlv opened
seems to have given public concerts under St. James's Hall." In the same year the-

the patronage of the Duke of Leinster (Mu- Monday Popular Concerts havina- been set on
steal Union Record). He wrote a ' Victoria foot, Ella's evening' series was given up. 4_

March ' on the occasion of her majesty's first project for founding a Musical Union Insfi-
visit to the city, in November 1837, and this tute, broached in September 1800 was in-
is almost his only experiment as a coin- sufficiently supported. Its object was to

poser. During his frequent journeys to the provide, for the use of musicians, a musical
continent he made the acquaintance of a "ibrary, a collection of instruments and
large number of foreign musical celebrities, rooms for lectures, rehearsals, and concerts
and it is no doubt to this that he owed not and for a time the institute was advertised

merely the catholicity of his taste, but also as actually existing at Ella's house, IS Han-
much of the success of the undertaking with over Square. In 1855 he had been appointed
which his name is identified. The set of musical lecturer to the London Institution
chamber concertswhich, lie inaugurated, under and the substance of three lectures on nielodv
the name of the ' Musical Union,' and which harmony, and counterpoint was given in the

originated in a weekly meeting at his own ' Musical Union Record/ i.e. the analvtical

house, had a most important effect on the programme above referred to. Of the inanv

public taste, not so much perhaps directly as subsequent series delivered by him one onlv

through its successor, the Popular Concerts, appears to have been published, a set of four

By the formation of an aristocratic com- on dramatic music (1873). In 1869 he pub-
mittee, and by making the concerts in some lished l Musical Sketches Abroad and at

measure social gatherings, for which the pri- Home,' a volume of anecdotes, autobiogra-

vilege of membership could only be obtained phical and otherwise, bearing on music, The

by personal introduction, he secured for his book ran through two editions, and a third
?

scheme a prestige which had been enjoyed by edited by the author's friend, Mr. John
no concerts except the Concerts of Ancient Belcher, was published in 1878. A ' Per-
Music. It was infinitely to Ella's credit that soiial Memoir of Meyerbeer, with Analysis
under such circumstances the standard of the of " Les Huguenots,"

'

is Ella's only important
music performed, and that of the perform- contribution to musical literature besides

ances, for which, he alone was responsible, those we have mentioned. His title of pro-
remained so high as it did throughout the fessor was derived from his post at the Lon-

thirty-five years of the Musical Union's ex- don Institution. He was honorary member
istence. The programme always contained of the Philharmonic Academy of Rome, and
at least two concerted instrumental works of of the Philharmonic Society of Paris. The
a high order, and the compositions chosen Musical Union ceased to exist in 1880, when
showed the director to be marvellously free the director gave up active work. For the

from narrowness in musical taste. The exe- last twenty years of his life he lived at

cutants were generally artists of established 9 Victoria Square, London, where he died

[position, many of whom had not appeared 2 Oct. 1888, after repeated attacks of para-

^efore
in England. The annual series con- lysis. For some years before his death he

sisted of eight afternoon concerts given dur- had been totally blind. He was buried in

ing the season, at first in Willis's Rooms, and Brompton cemetery 5 Oct.
a benefit concert for the director, when vocal

[Musical Sketches at Home and Abroad ;
Mn-

music, at other times excluded, was allowed s icai Union Eecord, 1845-73; Grove's Diet, of

toioxmpart of the programme. Two excel- Music, i. 486, ii. 432; obituary notice by Mr.
lent details of arrangement characterised the T. L. Southgate in the Musical Standard for

concerts, viz. the placing of the artists in the 6 Oct. 1888.] J. A. R H.
middle of the room, with the audience sur-

rounding them, and the introduction of ana- ELLACOMBE or ELLICOMBE,
lytical programmes, not the formidable pam- HENRYTHOMAS (1790-1885), divine and

iibletswhich are now issued under that title, antiquary, son ofthe Rev. WilliamEUicombe,
but afew pages of explanatory matter, which rector ofAlphington, Devonshire,was born in
were printed and sent out to the subscribers 1790, and having graduated B.A. from Oriel
a few days before the concert. The under- College, Oxford, in 1812, applied himselfuntil

taking metwth such support that a series 1816 to the study of engineering in Chatham
of weaiBg concerts, at somewhat lower Dockyard, under the direction of Brunei. la
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"
i

1516 lie proceeded to the degree of 31.A.. and
! received a salary as one of the king's spears

was ordained for the curacy of Cricklade, a
i

of honour, and died in 1540. "Whether it

"Wiltshire parish in the diocese of Gloucester, was he or his son who represented Scar-

Is the foliowing" year, having received priest's borough in the parliament of 1529 is nncer-

orders, he removed to Bitton, Gloucestershire,
'

tain. The younger Ellerker was appointed
in the same diocese. He held the curacy till chief steward of the lordships of Cotingham
1585, when lie became the vicar. In 1850 ! and Rise in 1522, and fromtiat time onward
he was presented to the rectory of Clyst St.

| frequently was on the commission ofthe peace
George, Devonshire, being succeeded in his for the East Biding. He was on the royal
i>inner benefice by his son, the Hey. Canon

] commission to treat for redress of outrages
Ellacombe. He died at Clyst St. Gfeorge,

j

in the west marches in 1531, when he also

30 July 1885, and was buried in the church- i served on a commission for the reform of the

yard of Bitton. weirs and fishgarths in Yorkshire. In 1533
In spite of many difficulties, Ellacombe

{

he was busy in the north mustering- troops
restored the church of Bitton in 1822, and i and fighting, and in July of that year he was
built three other churches in the wide district one of the English commissioners who con-

under his care. In 1843 his parishioners eluded a year's truce with Scotland. He was

presented him with a testimonial, and in ! returned by York county for the parliament
doing so the churchwardens stated that he of 1541. In 1542 he was head of a commis-
Iiad been the means of providing church ac- sion appointed to survey the waste grounds
commodation in the district for 2,285 wor- on the border, to describe the condition of

shippers, and schoolrooms for 820 children. ' all cast ells, towers, barmekins, and fort-

Afrer Ms removal to Clvst St. George he re- i resses/ and to advise on the best means for
fcl CM?

\

/

built the nave of the church, and in I860 i strengthening the defences and peopling the

erected a school-house and master's residence, district. The official report of this commis-
Ellacombe was the great authority on bells,

upon which he wrote some valuable treatises.

sion is preserved among the Harleian JVISS.

(292, ff. 97-123). In the same year Ellerker

He likewise invented an ingenious apparatus i
was one of the council at Calais, and in 1544

of cliiming hammers, which enables one man i he -was marshal of the English army in Bou-
to chime all the bells in a steeple. He was

i logne when that town was captured. He
a learned antiquary, and a skilful florist and distinguished himself by taking the crest

botanist. His chief writings are : 1.
l Prac- from the dauphin of France. He returned

tleal Remarks on Belfries and Ringers/ Bris- to England in January 1545-6, but in April
tol, 1850, 4rh edit. 1876. 2.

t The Bells of was at Boulogne again, and died there in

ihe Church/ London. 1862. 3. 'History and battle in that month. He was buried in the

Antiquities of tlie Parish of Clyst St. George/ j

church of St. Mary at Boulogne. He mar-

Exeter, 1865. 4.
i Memoir of the Manor of

i ried Joan, daughter ofJohn or Thomas Arden,
Bitton/ 1867. 5.

t Church Bells of Devon, by whom he had a son, Ralph, who was high-
witli a List of those in Cornwall and a sheriff in 1529, was knighted by Henry VIII

Supplement/ Exeter, 1872. 6.
* Church Bells

;

on presenting the ensign won in France, and
of Somerset/ &c., Exeter, 1875. 7.

< The died 1 Aug. 1550.
Voice of the Church Bells/ Exeter, 1875.

( [Poulscm
>

s Hist . of Holderness, i. 394; Tho-
'Church Bells ol Gloucestershire. &c., ma&'

s Historical Notes, i. 117; Brewer's Letters
Exeter, Ibbl. 9.

'

History and Antiquities an(i papers Of Henry VHI (Rolls Ser.) i. 967, ii.

Vhe Pansl1 of Bitton/ 2 parts, Exeter, $72, 1464, iii. 864, 3076, v. 147, 335, 347,497.]
1881-3. These works were privately printed. A. V.

[Catalogue of Oxford Graduates (under tlie

name ^EMconibe'); Chureli Bells, 7 Aug. 1885;
^
ELLERKER, THOMAS (1738-1795),

Gloucestershire Notes and Queries, iii. 230; ! Jesuit, born at Hart, near Hartlepool, Dur-
Eeminiseences, i. 75-81.] B. H. B. iam, on 21 Sept. 1738, entered the So-

LOBD and EAEL cietJ of Jesus in 1755 >
and in due

,

op. [See LAW EBWARD,! came a professed fatber. When the order

was suppressed in 1773 he accompanied his

ELLEREJER, SIR RALPH (d. 1546), fellow Jesuits to Liege, and thence emigrated
warrior, was the eldest son of Sir Balph with the community in 1794 to Stonyhurst,
Ellerker ofRisby,Yorkshire, byAnne, daugh- Lancashire, where he died on 1 May 1795.
ter of Sir Thomas Grower of Stytnam. Both Ellerker, who is described by Dr. Oliver
father and son were knighted by the Earl of as ' one of the ablest professors of theology
Surrey at Flodden Field. The elder Ellerker that the English province ever produced/was
took part in the useless Spanish expedition the author of : 1.

' Tractatus Theologicus de
121 1512, was an esquire of the king's body, Jure et Justitia/ 1767, 4to, pp. 248. In the

E2
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library at Stonyhurst. 2.
< Tractatus de In- ELLERTON, JOHN LODGE, formerly

carnatione.' JOHZST LODGE (1801-1873), amateur musical

[Foley's Keeords, vii. 223 ;
Oliver's Collect*- composer, son of Adam Lodge of Liverpool,

nea S J. p. 85 ;
CHllow's Bibl. Diet. ;

De Backer, t ^as bora m 1801, and sent to Rugby, where

Bibl. das Ecrivaina de la Compagnie de Jesus his proficiency on the pianoforte became ccm-

(1869), p. 1719.] T. C. spicuous. He proceeded to Brasenose Col-

lege, Oxford, -where he graduated B.A. 4 Dec.

ELLERTON, EDWARD, D.D. (1770- 1S21, and M.A. 16 April 1828. At Oxford,

1851), founder of scholarships, son
_

of Pa- before taking his M.A. degree, he published
chard Ellerton of Downholm, Yorkshire, was S0me songs and quadrilles. Their success in-

born in 1770; was educated at Richmond duced Lodge to study music seriously, and he
School

;
matriculated at Oxford as a mem-

placed himself for two years under the tui-

ber of University College; and graduated tion of Terriani at Rome for counterpoint,
B.A. in 1792, and M.A. in 1795. Ellerton arLd gained practice in Italian methods by
was appointed master of Magdalen College writing seven Italian operas. A tour in Ger-

school in 1799
;
was afterwards elected fel- many in the company of the Earl of Scar-

low of the same college, and proceeded B.D.
"borough was followed in August 1837 hy Ms

In 1805, and B.D. in 1815. He was appointed marriage with the sister of the eighth earl,

to the perpetual curacy of Horspath, Oxford- the Lady Harriet Barbara Manners-Sutton,
shire, in "-814, and to the per petual curacy a ^idow. Frequent visits to Germany en-

of Sevenhampton, Gloucestershire, in 1825, abled Lodge to study the masters of instru-

resigning the latter charge early in 1851. mental music to the" best advantage, and no

Eor some time also he acted as curate to fewer than fifty string quartets and similar

Routh, the president of Magdalen, at Theale
pieces are among his published works, His

near Reading, a ehajelry attached to the Opus 100, a string quintet, was noticed in

rectory of Tilehurst. Ellerton was the the ' Neue Zeitschnft fur Musik'ofMay 1850,
founder of many scholarships and prizes. In as being skilfully constructed, though neither

1825 he established an annual prize oftwenty original nor attractive. In the meantime Ms

guineas, open to all members of the univer- English opera,
'

Domenica,' produced 7 June

sity of Oxford who had passed examination igss at Drury Lane, with Miss Gawse, Miss

for their first degree, the prize to be given Rainforth, and Messrs. Barker, Compton, and
for the best English essay on some theological Fraser in the principal parts, had been

subject. In the earlier part of Pusey's career
severely handled in the London press. The

Ellertonwas his close friend, and, in conjunc- absurdities of the libretto had.no doubt soine-

tion with Pusey and his brother Philip, he
thing to do with the failure of this work,

founded in 1832 the Pusey and Ellerton fo^t even the most favourable of Lodge's

scholarships, three in number, which are critics (in the 'Morning Chronicle 'of 8 June"),

open to all members of the university, and ^-hile giving due praise to the pure style of

are of the annual value of SQL each. Mag- the music, acids that it was wanting invariety,
dalen College also, in which Ellerton had

vigour, effect, originality, and dramatic feel-

for many years been sole tutor, and very in^ t Alfred Bunn(' The Stage both before and

frequently bursar, shared in his benefactions, behind the Curtain
;

) wrote: 'Mr. Lodge's
In addition to other gifts, in 1835 he founded

(
Opera Of Domenica " won't do

;
he is a good

an annual exhibition for the best reader of
musician, but not equal to writing for the

the lessons in
_the college chapel ;

in 1849 stage ; perhaps he holds himself above it.'

an annual exhibition for the best scholar No record appears of the publication
of this

among the choristers; and by his will he or Of j^g other English opera,
i The Bridal of

founded in Magdalen College two annual
Triermain,' or of his German opera/ Lucmda.'

exhibitions for students in Hebrew. He More successful was his oratorio,
< Paradise

further established an exhibition for boys Lost,
3

published in 1857 with pianoforte score,

educated atRichmond School. Ellerton was the selection of passages from Milton being
a firm supporter of the principles of the madewith discrimination. Lodgehad already

Reformation, and in 1845 published a brief
given proof of his literary taste in his poeti-

polernical treatise on The Evils and Dangers cai ^ritina-s. He was an occasional guest
of Tractarianisrn.

3 He was lecturer in di- Of the Madrigal Society in 1840, 1841, and

vmity, and senior fellow ofMagdalen College, 1843, and wrote many glees, two of which

andperpetual delegate of privileges in Oxford
gained prizes (1836 and 1838) at the Catch

University. He died at his curacy of Theale, club. Of his sixty-five songs and nineteen
Jfc* ^c. 1851.

<luets a few only ]3ecame widely known.

[Ana. Keg, 1851
; Gent. Mag. 1852.] Some of Lodge's instrumental music has

G-. B. S, been given at the summer resorts in Baden
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and on the Rhine. His favourite residence not appear. Lite many other young soldiers,

was at Winkel, near Riidesheim, and he fre- EUey is said to have been very anxious to

quJnted Aix-la-Chapelle and other health get out of the service again, "but to have been

reports. About 1845 he assumed the name dissuaded therefrom by the Eer. Mr. Smith-

r/FHei'ton. it mav be inferred from the son. The regimental records show that
"-" ^ -* * *"* *

fc ^^^ ** _ - ^ n. -r-

records of the Musical Union, of which he Elley enlisted in the blues at Leeds 5 Nov.

was a member from 1847 to 1871. that he 1789, and that 4 June 1790 he purchased

tlie director of the Musical Union, testified He was acting-adjutant of the four troops

to his culture and attainments upon an- of the blues detached to Flanders with the

nouncinff Ellerton's election to the committee Duke of York, with which he made the

of the season of 1851. He was a syrnpa- campaigns of 1793-5, and was particularly

thetic supporter of Wagner, who wrote to distinguished at the cavalry action at Gateau,

Liszt from London, 10 May 1855, that he had 26 April 1794. After his return from the

latelv found a warm friend in this English- continent he purchased a lieutenancy in the

man." Ellerton died at Connaught Place, regiment 26 June 1796, and a troo'_3 26 Feb.

Hyde Park, on 3 January 1S73. 1801. He became major 29 Nov. 1804, and

The list of his published works includes lieutenant-colonel 6 March 1808, having pur-
five symphonies, Op. 120 being entitled

' Wald chased every step. He was employed on the

Svmphonie," four orchestral overtures, two staff of General Staveley in the south of Eng-

masses, seven anthems, a t Stabat Mater/ land during the invasion alarms of the begin-

seventeen motetts, thirteen sonatas, eleven ning of the century, and was assistant adju-

trios, forty-four quartets, three, quintets for tant-general of cavalry in Spain in 1808-9,

various instruments, &c. Also two volumes when he was present at the affairs of Saha-

of poetry,
4 The Bridal of Salerno/ a romance gun, Benevente, &c., and in the retreat to

in six cantos, with other poems ( 1845), and and battle of Corunna. He was appointed to
( The Elixir of Youth/ a legend,' and other the army in Portugal in the same capacity in

poems (1864").
1809 (GrBwooD, Well. Desp.ui. 337), and

Qlusical World of January 1873, and other
ma

^f
t3ie subsequent campaigns of 1809-14

German and English papers- Grove's Dictionary,
m ^ Peninsula and south of Prance (lb

i486; Records of the Madrigal Society and of ^ 61
>
*. 160-2) , including the battle of

the Musical Union; Oxford Graduates; Brief- Fuentes de Onoro, the cavalry aftaii- at Llerena

veehsel zwischen Wagner und Liszt, i. 71
;
Fos- (#. v. 595), the battle of Salamanca, where

ter's Alumni Oxcra. (Lodge)]. L. jJkL M. he had two horses killed under him, and re-

..,-.,.... ^ -^ ceived a severe bayonet wound during the

ELLESMEEE,BAEOJ [bee EGEBTOS, chargeofLe^Iarchant
1

sbrigade(^.vi.57,64),
Sns IHG3IAS, Io40 .^-16L

.] and the |,atties Of Yittoria, Orthez, and Ton-

ELLESMER.E, EAKL OF. [See EGEE- louse. As adjutant-general of cavalry he was

TOX FEAXCIS 1800-1857.1 present at Waterloo, and according to popular
accounts of the battle more than one French

ELLEY, SIE JGBCN" (d. 1839), lieutenant- cuirassier was laid low by him in single corn-

general, was, according to one statement, a bat. He was made K.C.B., and received nu-
nativeof Leeds, articled to a London solicitor, merous foreign decorations, including the
who enlisted in the royal horse guards then fourth class of St. George of Russia. He be-
better known as the Oxford Blues for his came a major-general in 1S19

? governor of
future advancement in which corps his father Galway in '1820, was employed some years
found the means. Another, seemingly better on tlie"staff in the south of Ireland, and ap-
authenticated statement, given in Biographia -pointed colonel 17th lancers in 1829. Tnl835
Leodiensis,' on the authority ofthe Rev. John ae was returned to parliament for Windsor
Smithson, incumbent of Headingley, near as a staunch supporter of Sir Robert Peel.

Leeds, who died in 1835, is that Elley was He became lieutenant-general in 1837. Elley
born in London, where his father kept an died at his seat, Cholderton Lodge, nearAmes-
eating-house in Furnival's Inn Cellars, Hoi- bury,Wiltshire, 23 April1839, andwasburied
born : that he was apprenticed to Mr. John in the Chapel Royal, Windsor. By his will
Gelderd of Xeanwood Tannery, near Leeds, (personalty sworn under 25,0002.) he left two
and was engaged to Anne Gelderd, his mas- sums of 300?. each to be expended on mess-
ters daughter, and that he attended her fune- plate for his regiment, a sum of 100 J. to be
ral at Armley chapel in great grief. Whether distributed among decayed householders in
this was before or after his enlistment does Windsor, and six other legacies of 200L to
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300Z. each to various London charities (see worth, R.N., and youngest sister ofthe second
Gent. Mag. new ser. xii. 660). Earl Grey, he was thrown into constant con-

[E. V. Taylor's Biog. Leodiensis, p. 375 ; G-ro- tact with the whig party. By her he had one
noVs Anecdotes, iii. 86; Cannon's Hist. Rec. son, Edward

[q_. v.J, afterwards M.P. for the
1 7th Lancers (succession of colonels) ;

Ghirwood's St. Andrews burghs. She died 29 July 183'7

Well. Desp. ;
Narratives of the Peninsular and He married in 1843 Lady Leicester widow of

Waterloo campaigns, various; Gent. Mag. new the first Earl of Leicester, and third daughter
ser. si. 430-1, sn. 660.] H. M. C. Of tlie fomt^ Earl of Albemarle. Shedied
ELLICE, EDWARD, the elder (1781- in 1844. His views were at first

strongly
1863), politician, was of an English family (

radical, and he was the friend and associate

which settled in Aberdeenshire about the I of Sir F. Burdett, Sir J. Cam Hobhouse, and
middle ofthe seventeenth century. His grand- "Whitbread; and during his closest alliance

father established himself as a merchant in with thewhig government he was supposedto
New York, and his father, Alexander, taking represent the radical section. He was elected

the English side in the war of independence, a member of Brooks's Club 3 June 1809, and
removed to Montreal andfounded the house of

:

in 1818, with Peter Moore, defeated Joseph
Inglis, Ellice, Co. He was also managing di-

|

Butterworth and was returned for Coventry.
rector ofthe Hudson'sBay Company, supplied j Coventry had an exclusively freeman's fran-

a very large part ofthe capitalwith which the chise, and there being no householder vote as

whole fur tradewas carried on, and established such, a large proportion of the 3,700 voters

a branch of his firm in London about 1800. had to be brought from a distance. The elec-

Edward, his third son, was born in 1781, and tions were thus enormously costly, but there

was educated at Winchester. He afterwards was no direct bribery. In 1820 he was again
studied at Marischal College, Aberdeen, and returned at the head of the poll. Foresee-

while there lived in the family of Principal ing the difficulty of colonial relations with
Brown. He matriculated at the university Canada, he supported inl822~Wilniot's Cana-
in 1797, and graduated M.A. in 1800, having dian Government and Trade Bill. He was

chiefly studied ancient history, logic, and defeated at Coventry in 1826, but was again
moral philosophy. He became a clerk in his successful in 1830. In 1831 he was returned

father's London house, and there acquired with SirHenryLytton Bulwer, and continued

his remarkable business habits, and went to to represent the town till his death, receiving
1

Canada in 1803, where he engaged in the fur the second votes of radicals and conservatives,
trade. He happened while in Canada in 1806

|

as well asliberal support. He never canvassed,
to make the first passage in the first steam- but during elections, or when his votes had
boat ever launched, the Fulton. In 1805 he given offence, his habit was to address meet-
became connected with the competing Cana- ings. In general his constituents allowed
dian fur companies, the ]S

T
orth-West Com- him much political latitude. During his

pany and the X. Y. Company. In this way he first three parliaments he was a follower of

was the opponent of the Hudson's Bay Com- Joseph Hume. In Lord Grey's government,
pany. In 1820 the colonial secretary. Lord in spite of Lord Duncannon's claims from his

Bathnrstj consulted him as to an amalgama- services as whip to the opposition, he was
tion ofthe companies,which, after a very dim- appointed, November 1830, secretary to the

cult negotiation, he accomplished 26 March treasury and whip an arduous post, as he

1821
7
and on his suggestion an act was passed had the principal conduct of the election of

in 1821 giving the thus constituted Hudson s 1831, was opposed by a very able tory whip,

Bay Company the right of exclusive trade for Holmes, and had large funds to administer.

twenty years. He remained connected with {He beat the enemy with their own weapons/
the company till his death, and was then still says Le Marchant

;

' he collected large sums
a
deputy-governor.

In 1803 he also paid his from the leading whigs, with which'he pur-
first visit to the United States, which he re- chased several of the nomination boroughs

^eatedly revisited down to 1859, acquainting previously represented by tories.' Having a

himself with the state of politics from time to great provincial connection with local liberal

time. He foresaw for many years the civil
j
leaders, he was widely successful. He was

war of 1861 and its enormous cost, and de- not on the committee of four which prepared
plored the prospect of the conquest of the the first scheme of reform for the approval of

confederate states. He was, however, so little
j the cabinet, but he vigorously supported it ia
'

hich

Adams, the United States ambassador, in had more to do,' says Campbell, 'with carry-
1863. Having married in 1809 LadyHannah ing the bill than any other man '

(Autobio-
AltlieaBetteswortli,widowofCaptainBettes- . gmply, i. 500). In August 1832 he resigned
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Hs secretaiyship ,
and expressed a strong wish really from his connection with the north-

never to hold office again. His business west fur trade. He was a most hospitable

atfairs called him to America, and his pas- and disinterested man, and never sought any-
sase was taken, when Lord Grey by a most thing from governments. He declined even

uritjnt written entreaty induced him to accept
'

the peerage which was the obvious reward

the secretaryship at war with a seat in the of his great party services, and probably the

cabinet, which he held till Lord ^Melbourne's sole acquisition of his political life was the

Designation in December 1834 (original letter silver inkstand which he retained in accor-

ofEiirl Grey, dated Downing Street, "27 March dance with the custom of the time when he
1SJ3'). While secretary at war he had urged gave up the office of secretary atwar. Though
strnnsrly that appointments in the army should little of a student, he was well informed, a

be made directly by the secretary, so as to ready speaker, but not easily stirred to speak,
secure responsibility to parliament ;

but in an excellent whip, exempt from the social

this he was steadily opposed by the Duke of prejudices of the whigs, popular with the

"Wellington. From 1834 he never held office House of Commons, sagacious, and Indepen-
a^ain. but continuedthe confidential adviser of dent. *

II etait,' says P. Merimee,
1 1'un des

liberal governments till his death. His advice plus parfu.it s modeles du gentleman de la

in generalwas for liberals to resign ratherthan vieille roche.' Politics cost" him large sacri-

be turned out
;
and when in opposition, not to fices, for he was a busy and successful mer-

"be In a hurry to turn out a conservative go-
\

chant
;
the first to pass from the counting-

vernment. He was influential In forming house to the cabinet. He inherited large

many ministries, especially Lord Melbourne's landed estates in Canada and in the state of

second administration. In 1834, while the ^ew York, and was in early life practically
committee appointed to consider Whittle engaged in colonising them. He entertained

Harvey's claims to be called to the bear was at Glenquoich in Inverness with a profuse but

sitting lie was charged with having employed delightful hospitality, sometimes havingmore

public funds for election purposes in 1832. than a thousand guests in a year. He was
Tiie charge, however, was refuted (HASTSAED, made a D.C.L. of St. Andrews, and was
21 and 23 July 1834) ;

he had found large appointed a deputy-lieutenant of Inverness-
sums for the election from his own private shire in 1862. lie presided at a public dinner

fortune upon the failure of party funds ( Gre- at Inverness held to celebrate the completion
cille 3Ienwirs, 1st ser. iii. 112"). In 1836 he of the northern railways on 10 Sept. 1863,
was chiefly Instrumental in founding the Re- and was found dead in his bed at Ardochy,
form Club, of which he was the first chair- on his estate of Glengarry, from lieart disease

man. After the Reform Bill of 1832 he was on 17 Sept., in the following week. He was

opposed to further organic change, and con- buriedon 2 3 Sept. atToiT-na-Cairidh, amound
deinned Lord John Russell's proposals for at the end of Loch Garry. His portrait is in
further reform. Though he did not agree the Reform Club.

^th Palmerston's fore
)g

n policy, especially [TimeSj 21 Sept 1S63 . for his early life Scottish
in I,s40, when he and other whigs misled American Journal, 15 Oct. 1863; GreTiUeMe-
4uruizot into supposing that his policy in the moirs

;
Baikes's Journal

; McCullagh Torrens's
East would not be interfered with by England, Melbourne

;
Lord Malrneslmry's Recollections ;

he supported him as premier. He was inti- Croker Papers ;
Gent. Mag. 1SG3; Le Merchant's

mate with many leading French politicians. Lord Althorp ; pamphlet, The Hudson's Bay
especially \vitn <3-uizot

5 ThierSj Prosper M6ri- Company: AVhat is it? 1861; Eeport of the

mee, and Madame de Lieyen. In April 1836 Committee of the House of Commons on the

lie was In Paris, privately urging the French Hudson's Bay Co., 1857; Bryce's Hist, of the

government to send an armed force into Spain,
Canadian People; Pagan's The Reform. Club;

and jurain In January 1837, after a visit to ^rimee's Letters to Pamzzi and Portraits His-

Amenca, intriguing to set up Thiers against
ton

<l
ues > 18^> P- 290 ; TOitkms's Canada.]

the government of 51. Mole (Raikefs Journal,
J . A. It.

II.
353:^

Grevitte Memoirs, 3rd ser. iii. 379). ELLICE, EFWAPJD, the younger (1810-
In 1855 he was a member of Boebuck's com- 1880), politician, only son of the Eight Hon.
mittee to inquire into the administration of Edward Ellice [q. y.], and of his first wife,
the Crimean war; and in 1857 of the Hudson's Lady Hannah Althea Bettesworth, sister of

Bay committee., before which he was also a the second Earl Grey, was "born in London
witness. He was universally known by the 19 Aug. 1810. He "was educated at Eton
nickname, probably invented by Brougham, and at Trinity College, Cambridge, where lie

of c the Bear ' '
for his wiliness

?

?

says Carlyle was admitted M.A., without previous degree,
<CABLTLE, JZemi/iiscences, ed. C. JsortonJ i. as eldest grandson of Earl Grey (GRACE),
507), 'rather than for any trace of ferocity,

3
2 May 1831. In 1832 he went to Russia in the
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diplomatic service as private secretary
to Lord and woods He did all in his p<m er to im-

and in 1838 in the same capacity to
, prove the dwellings of his tenantry, and by

.

'

Inl834he married Catharine Jane,
'

planting, fencing, and road-making did much

of General Balfour of Balbirnie,
;

for their comfort. He knew personally every

in 1804 He subsequently married ! one who lived on his estates, and had great

P^rt widow of Alexander Speirs of influence with them. When he first went

W wd daughter of T. 0. Hagart of
'

to live at Glenquoich, a freebooter of the Bob

BanTaskine. At th
D
e general election of 1834 Hoy type haunted the district and had a

heTontested Inverness, and was defeated by little stronghold on an island in Loch Quoich,

a torv candidate, but was elected member for ^hich still bears his name. This highlander

Huddersfield in 1836, and when that parlia- called on the new proprietor, and sticking his

ment was dissolved he stood for St. Andrews dirk in the table dehantly declared that to be

^lJ^ is returned bv a majority of twentv- his title to his island. The freebooter sooa

Sf and re?r"ented

J
the Constituency for came to like Ellice and lived in amity with

fort'--two years. Throughout this long ca- him till other neighbours, less wilhng to miss

reer he wls a consistent supporter of the a sheep now and then, stormed the stronghold

literal -politics with which he entered parlia- |
and placed the highland robber m durance at

me* He supported the abolition of the Fort William. Though Ellice had clear ani

wrn laws and of the navigation laws, and on definite opinions upon all the great political
C

evy occasion maintained the principles
of

nipvements
offcs tune bs active potacd

^ "
~, -tT . ~i4-i -n 4- r\lf\ l~n TIPc v ci. y vjvj'uu.^i.vj" -k-*v- j. f

j.

free trade. He gave important aid in tlie

reform of the Scotch poor law and lunacy

law, opposed the Maynooth grant, and advo-

cated the disestablishment of the Irish church.

In 1855 he published
' The State of the High-

lands in 1854,' a pamphlet containing several

of his letters to Lord Palmerston on the op-

pressive method of administering the poor

law in the highlands then existing. In 18o9

lie was attacked in many newspapers (Daily

Reics, 24 Jan. 1859) for a proposal that there

should "be some nominated members in the

House of Commons. Having felt a growing-

want of confidence in Mr. Gladstone, then the

leader of the liberal party, he was
much^

as-

tonished when on the morning of 13 Nov.

a letter arrived from that minister, pro-

that he should be added to the peerage
i _ _ .~- ^ /

*
. j

*
1 _ . _ i, , . 1

j__l.l\j \ \_> .LLJ.\_, jut. * fcj ^ * ^ -"
/ +-

life was engaged chiefly with measures of

practical importance, and he Consequently

occupied a less prominent position as a public

man than perhaps might have been Ins had

he chosen party politics
for the field of hi&

ambition. His portrait by Richmond is at

Invergarry.

rConolly'sBiog. Diet, of Eminent Men of life,

1866 ;
Fife Herald, August 1880 ;

Scotsman, Au-

gust 1880 ; family papers.]
^- ^*

1869 a letter arrived from that minister, pro- plimgton, ajevonsmrt^v
as uui^^ r ^

Domino- that he should be added to the peerage rectory on 3 Aug. 1783, and alter
^miib

oftheVnitedKin-dom^sagenuinetribute,
1

his early education at the grammar school at

. , ^n.-i.j.P... t j. i, n *<. -nno;_ nTm rii oi n-L flYul nt, the Koval Military Aca-

ELLICOMBE. [See also ELLACCDIBE.]

ELLICOMBE, SiBCHARLESGRENE
(1783-1871), general, royal engineers,

son oi

the Rev. William Ellicombe, rector of Al-

phington, Devonshire,, was born in his father'?

rectorv on 3 Aug. 1783, and after
L. -

AJ. \J V" *** **""*- *"fc*Q C- v

r. Gladstone,
' to your character, posi-

^.i public services? He declined the

proposed honour. In 1873 he gave long and

valuable evidence before a royal commission

on the state of the highlands as regards deer,

sheep, wire fencing, and the game laws. On

4 Kov. 1879 he published a farewell address

to his constituents, and soon after retired

from parliament. In the following June he

was ill, but his health improved, and he

sailed in July for a cruise in his yacht Ita.

He died on board off Portland during the

night of 2 Aug. I860, and was buried
_

at

Tor-na-cairidlionLochgarry,Inverness-shire.

Early in life he bought with the money left

to him "by his mother the estate of Glen-

.j Inverness-shire, and some years later
"1 J* T __~J XX7"m^J 4-l r\ ei r\ t r\ im -r\ rv

J.11O CCIJ.AY v^vn.ivju.i-iv^^.j. o __..-. i

Chudleigh, and at the Royal Military Aca-

demy, Woolwich, obtained a commission ab

first" lieutenant in the royal engineers ^on

1 July 1801. After a year and a half, durmg

which hewas employed on the military works

and fortifications ofPortsmouth,under Major-

o-eneral Evelegh, he was sent to Ceylon, anci

was one of the firstbatch of British engineers

stationed there. At that time the colony

was in a very disturbed state, which neces-

sitated active military operations,
in wlucn

Ellicombe had his full share. He was pro-

moted second captain on 1 July 1 SOb^anc
re-

turned to England at the end of lbO/,wliere

he was employed for a time as second en-

gineer at Chatham, and afterwards m-
1 _ J.1, ,-. ^rt-rt4-llQTn Mlgllltit:! Ub ^/JJiilUtia-U, o.ja.'J. *j.i-v-*

4 .

manding engineer of the northern district oi
M 'L&.'U'AV**"!,* JI-AJt T I*- J. *J.^-iw^- *-,'--***' *-"* * ' -

i OO _-.^x^.-^-*T ^. >-.-^m J^.W^ rvTAfl

he acquired from Lord Ward the adjoining England. On 1 May 1811 he was
Protect

estate of Glengarry. He loved the highlands, to the rank of first captain,
and in^^

ut-

mnd at Invergarry onLoch Oich built a house tober following j
oined the army under \\ei-

of extraordinary comfort in a situation which lington in the Peninsula. In J anuary A -

combined aU the beauties ofmountain, water,
^

he was at the siege of Ciudad Rodrigo,^ne
t>
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s one of the directors of the attack, commander of the Bath. He married in 1822
and accompanied the column of Vandeleur's a daughter of the Rev. E. Peach, rector ofIf J.. 1_*i *^ "-. ** * -

J-
'

brigade to the storming of the breach, left

of the main breach. In March and April of

the same vear he was at the last siege of

Cheam. Surrey. She died in 1860 without
issue. On withdrawing from the active duties

_, t
-.

t f
^ of his profession Ellicombe settled at Worth-

Badajoz. For his services at this siege he ing, where he died on 7 June 1871.

receh-edthebrevetrankofmaJOTon27April3
[0ffidal Record Colburn's United Service-

having been recommended by V\ ellington in
Magazine, July 1871 1 R H V

his despatch of the 10th of that month. Sub-
' J J *.*.>.

sequently he was present in the retreat from ELLICOTT, JOHNS' (1706 P-1772), clock-

Burgos and the crossing of the Ebro. The maker and man of science, son of John Elli-

following year he took part in the. battle of cott, clock-maker, by Mary, his wife, was born
Vittoria, serving on the staff as major of bri- in or about 1706. The" elder Ellicott was,

gade. and shortly after was detailed for the apprenticed to John Waters 5 Sept. 1687 ;

siege of San Sebastian, through the whole of made free of the Company of Clockmakera
which (II July to 8 Sept. 1813) he acted as 6 July 1696

;
chosen on the court of assis-

brigade-major to the corps of royal engineers, tants of the company 19 Oct. 1726; and
For his exertions in the effectual discharge elected junior warden 29 Sept. 1731, and
ofthis onerous duty and his distinguished renter warden 29 Sept. 1732 (OVERALL, Cat^
conduct he was made a brevet lieutenant- of Library and Museum of Company of
colonel 21 Sept. 1813, and under the order Clock-makers, p. 100, where the Ellieotts,.
of I June 1814 was decorated with the gold father, son, and grandson, are confused

;
AT-

medal. KINS and OVERALL, Account of the Company.He subsequently fought at the passage of of Clockinakers, p. 87). He died in Junes
the Bidassoa, and also at the battles of the 1733, in the parish of Allhallows, London-
MvelleandXiveonlO,!!, and!21)ec. 1813, Wall, administration of his goods being-
concluding his war service by sharing in the granted in P. C. C. on the 25th ol that month
campaign of 1814, particularly at the passage to his widow, Mary Ellicott. The son, who,
of the Adour, blockade of Bayonne, and re- carried on business at 17 Sweetings Alley

1 _ _ _ J? _L"I_ _ _ . _ J
'

_ P _ i 1 t f i I i i ^ -T-v i TI , -, . ??_ ..' 7

pulse of the sortie from that fortress. At the Royal Exchange (Ej3:N
TT

7
London

cessation of hostilities he joined the head- 1738, p. 27; BALDWIN, Guide to London,
quarters of the army at Toulouse, and in 1752, p. 151), gained a great reputation for

July he returned to England. Some thirty- the beauty and excellence ol his work-
three years afterwards he was awarded ior mauship, and was appointed clockniaker to
these distinguished services the war medal George III. Specimens of his art are much/
and five clasps for Ciudad Rodrigo, Badajoz, prized. He was also a mathematician of
"V ittona, JN'ivelle, and Nive. considerable ability. In 1730 he submitted
On 4 June 1815 he was created one of the to the Royal Society an improved pyrometer,

first companions of the Bath, and for the to be again improved upon by" Edward
next six years held an appointment as com- Troughton (NuLTHROPP, Treatise on Watch-
mantling engineer in the south of England, work, p. 224). It is figured and described
In Ifctfl he was made brigade major of the in the <

Philosophical Transactions.' xxxix.
corps, and as such was on the staff of the 297-9,withwhich cf. 'Gent. Mag/xx. 119-22,
inspector-general of fortifications at the ord- He was elected F.R.S. 2G Oct. 1738 (TnoM-nance office in London, an appointment cor- SO:N

T
,
Hist, of Royal Soc., appendix iy.) The

responding to that of the present deputy ad- following year he read to the society two
rutant-general, and held by an officer of rank, papers giving

' An Account of the Influence
He was selected for the duty on account of which two Pendulum Clocks were observed
tus^

well-known administrative ability and to have upon each other
7

(Phil. Trans voL
intimate acquaintance with the large range xli. pt, i. pp. 126, 128), two editions of which
ot complicated details connected with, the were afterwards published separately, 4to,nuktarr and scientific business of the corps London, n.d. Another interesting contri-
ot royal engineers, and so well did he fulfil bution was a series of three 'Essays towards,
the duties for which his energy, clear mind, discovering the Laws of Electricitv,' read in.
and untiring activity singularly fitted him, 1748, and printed in * Phil. Trans? xlv. 195rthat lie retained the appointment until De- 203, 213

; reissued, with the addition of partcember Ib42, or a period of twenty-two years, of a letter from the Abbe Nollet to Martin.He Had been promoted major-general in 1841, Folkes (concerning electricity), 4to, London^and rose to therank offull general and colonel 1748. la June 1752 he communicated ar

commandantofroyalengmeers,andonlONoy. account of his invention of a compensated
ifct>~ was advanced to the honour of a knight pendulum in < A Description of Two Methods
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the Irreo-ularities in the Motion of dated 1757 is Addit. MS. 28104, f. 36; see

a uiock, arming from the Influence of Heat also Addit. MS. 6209 f. 217
_

and Cold upon the Rod of the Pendulum, EDWABD ELLICOTT, tlie eldest son, haying

'may to prevented' (Phil Trans, xlyii. 479- been admitted to partnership about 1769

494- cf Gent 3faq sxiii. 429-SO) ; reprinted (BALDWIN, Guide to London, 1< /O, p. 113),

-eBaratelv 4to London, 1753. It is a bad succeeded to Ins father's business, and -was

but very scientific-looking pendulum, and 'is likewise appointed
clocfcimjker

to theMn?

.still used in small French clocks made to (Gent. May. xkv. 53,, a3b). He died IE

.sho^ and to sell, though it has long ago been Great Queen Street London, o Pel). L 91

abandoned in England
'

(BECKETT, Rudi**- #. TO!, bo. pt i

pp^lS,
,2, , 9 One o

tarv Treatise on Clocks and Watches and
**

. _ _ -_ _ . .-"l j P* S HTT *
J_ I - -^ ~ ,-IB. -^- ^ - r. r-

his sons, Edward Ellicott, carried on the

347 ; Nelthropp's Treatise on Watch-wort, pp.

92, 100, 224:.]
& G -

ELLIOT. [See also ELIOT, ELIOTT, and

ELLIOTT.]

business at Sweeting's Alley, and became

an active member of his company, being

elected iunior warden in 1828 and 1829,
{J^flltj. JLrUtlii, AJJ.U.. -rvju i ^

;
-*.*v -' ~~-~ -;

,

<-' J-^'-' J , norv "k
'

1

453^ and <

Experiments in order to discover renter warden in 18uO-2, senior warden

-the Height to which Rockets may be made in 1833 and master in Ib34, an office> he

to ascend and to what Distance their Height continued to fill until his death 8 July Ifcob,

may be seen
'

(ib. xlvi. 578-84
;

cf. STTOE- at the age of sixty-three (ATKIK8 and OVEE-

zar, Diaries and Letters, Surtees Soc, ii. ALL
; p. 89

;
Gent. Mag. new ser. vi. 219;.

.374). Some observations by Charles Mason
[Authorities as above ;

Atkins and Overall's

for proving the going of Ellicott's clock at Some Account of the Company pf^Clockmakers,

St Helena, accompanied with remarks by
, p. 165; Nonvelle Eiographie Generale, xv. 892,

James Short, appeared in the < Phil. Trans. ', where French authorities are cited;
JNoods

for 176-Mlii 534-42 : also STUKELEY, loc. Curiosities of Clocks and batches, pp. 13 ( 138,

oit. iii. 460).' Ellicott had made a delinea- 3^7-. ^elthroDD's Treatise on VN atch-wort, pp.

tion of the complex line of the moon's motion

about the same time as James Ferguson, but

he at once acknowledged Ferguson's equal

g to tie scheme (KlCKOLS, Lit. AnecA, ii.

^ (f, 1700))travellev .
.

By 1761 he had taken a house at Hack- according to his ' Narrative of my Travails,

Hey, -wlieie lie made observations of the tran- Captivity, and Escape from Saile, in tlie

sit of Venus (Gent. May. xxxi. 318). He Kingdom of Fez/ a member of Cams Lol-

died suddenly at Hackney in 1772, aged 67 lege, Cambridge, from 1664 to Ibbb, _wlien

{Probate Act Book, P. C. 0. ; 1772 ; BROMLEY, he took his B.A. degree. This much is cer-

Cat ofgraved Portraits, -g. 401). In his tain about him (Cantabrigiewes bradutsti,

willdatedl8 Oct. 1771, andproved at London p. 129), and the charge subsequently brought

~">6 March 1772, he described himself as
' of against him by his fellow-collegian,

litus

the parish of St. John, Hackney, watch- Gates, of having been compelled to nuit the

maker/ and desired burial
' in the same vault university in consequence of his debauched

with my late dear wife
'

(registered in living, was evidently false. But the rest
j^

P, C. C.,*91, Taverner). He left issue two
" " ' " "

sons, Edward and John, and three unmarried

-daughters, Deborah, Mary, and Elizabeth.

A daughter died at Hackney, aged 50, in

31ay 1?90 (Gent. May. vol. Ix. pt. i. p. 477).

Ellicott was a nonconformist, and he be-

queathed 20Z. to the pastor (Palmer), and 10J.

to the poor of the dissenters' meeting-house ,
, __ . .

in Mare Street, Hackney. A mezzotinto England, and for the next two years was a
_ ' *

. < -nn , . i . . . -r TTX T. T ?^7-> 1-, f\ -TV-no AT.

his career is obscure" According to his

account, he travelled about the continent

for the next two years, and was returning

to England in June 1670, when he was

taken captive by the Moors and sold as a

slave. His description of his captivity
and

escape is thrilling, but not necessarily true

in every detail. In November Elliot reached

three-quarter length portrait of Ellicott, at

the age of sixty-seven, engraved by Eobert

Buukarton after Nathaniel Dance, was pub-
lished in 1772, the year of Ms death. He is

represented sitting. A fine impression, pre-

sented to the Clockmakers* Company by his

n^ Edward Ellicott, in 1821, is now
at the Guildhall (OVERALL, loc. cit.) Four

-of Ms letters to Dr. Thomas Birch, 1752-16,
are preserved in tie British Museum, Addit.

<Birea) MS. 4305, 139-44
;
another letter

private tutor. In December 1672 he was or

dained priest by the Bishop of London^
He

was then chaplain to Lord Grey of "\\ erke,

after which he officiated in Dublin, until _m

1679 he was summoned to England as wit-

ness in a lawsuit arising out of Lord Clrey ot

"Werke's mil. He -was about to return to

Ireland when he was apprehended
on the

evidence of Gates, who accused him ot being

a Jesuit priest, and an apostate to Mahome-

danism. Elliot gained his discharge without
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bein? "brought to trial, butwas reapprehended
j

As the only possible means of preventing
1

a,

in Dublin for abusing Gates, and fined 200 J. general massacre, Elliot ordered the ships to

In ltiS2 he brought an action against Gates comply with the demand, and opium to the

for defamation of character, and gained 20/. value of upwards of four millions sterling

damages. Elliot's
'

Apologia pro Vita Sua ' was accordingly surrendered and burnt, AU
was published in the same year ;

it is sarcas- trade was meantime prohibited, and the death.

ticaliy entitled
' A Modest Vindication of of a Chinaman, slain in a casual fight -with

Titus'Oates the Salamanca Doctor from Per- some English sailors, made a further ground

jury/ and contains the
* Narrative* mentioned of quarrel. Not only was trade prohibited,

iibove, Gates's depositions, and an account of but the Chinese were forbidden to bring sup~
the trial between him and Elliot. It is evi- plies of any kind to the resident English.

clently more ingenious than veracious, and This stoppage of supplies was strictly enforced

the 'Narrative
n

was amusingly burlesqued by some war junks, and Elliot, strengthened

"by Bartholomew Lane, a partisan of Gates, by the arrival of the Volage frigate, gave
in

k A Vindication of Dr. Titus Gatesfrom two orders for these to be dispersed ;
at the sanie-

Scurrilous Libels
'

(1683). time he declared the port and river of Can-

rihe 31odest Vindication mentioned above.]
ton to be

.

in a state of blockade. In January
L. 0. S. 1840 active hostilities began, virtually under

the direction of Elliot, acting iu his civil

ELLIOT, SIE CHABLES (1801-1875), capacity and in concert with his cousin, Rear-
admiral, son of the Right Hon. Hugh Elliot admiral George Elliot [q. v.], and afterwards

[q.v.],andnephewofGilbert Elliot, first earl of with Sir James John Gordon Bremer [q. v.],
3Iinto [q.y.], was born in 1801, probably at by whom the Bogue forts, commanding the

Dresden, where his father was then theEng- passage of the Canton liver, were taken and
iish minister. He entered the navy in 1815, destroyed ; after which Elliot was able to
and in 1810 was midshipman of the Minden at conclude a preliminary treaty with the Chi-
the bombardment of Algiers. After serving nese local authorities. By both governments
in the East Indies and on the coast of was this treaty disavowed. The war began
Africa, he was made lieutenant on 11 June afresh, and the troops were on the point of

1822, and served in that capacity in the storming Canton, w"ien Elliot, interposing,
Hussar on the Jamaica station. In April admitted it to a ransom of 1 ,250,0007. It
1826 he was promoted to be commander of was his last action as agent in China, Mr.
the hospital ship at Port Royal, and was ad- Pottinger arriving to supersede him.
vanced to post rank on 28 Aug. 1828. From Elliot was afterwards charge d'affaires in
that time he virtually retired from the navy, Texas 1842-6, governor of Bermuda 1846-54,
being- actively and almost continuously em- of Trinidad 1854-6, and of St. Helena 1863-9.

ployed in the service of the foreign or colo- In 1856 he was nominated a civil K.C.B.
nial office. From 1830 to 1833 he was pro- His naval promotions during this time were

tector^of
slaves in Guiana. In 1834, Avhen merely honorary, on the retired list

;
he be-

commissioners were appointed to superin- came rear-admiral 2 May 1855, vice-admiral
tend affairs of trade in China, Elliot accorn- 15 Jan. 1862, and admiral 12 Sept. 1865.

papied them as secretary, and in 1837 became He died at "Witteycorobe, Exeter, on 9 Sept.
ohief superintendent and plenipotentiary. It 1875.
was just at this time that the Chinese de-

[O'Byme's Kay. Biog. Diet.; Times, 15 Sept.cided on putting a stop to the opium traffic, 1575 ; Walpole's Hist, of England, v. 290.]
always _illegal;

but as the English merchants J. K. L.
found it too lucrative readily to give up,
smuggling to an enormous extent still con- ELLIOT, SIB GEORGE (1784-1863),
tinned. Elliot had from the first seen that admiral, second son of Gilbert Elliot, first

these conflicting determinations must lead earl of Minto [q. v.], was born on 1 Aug.
to serious disturbance, and as early as No- 1784, aud entered the navy in 1794 onboard
vember 1837 had written home advising that the St. George with Captain Eoley, whom
a special commission should be sent out to he successively followed to the Britannia,
arrange the business. The home government Goliath, and Elephant. He was thus, as a

neglected to do this or to send any special youngster, present in. both of Hotliam's ac-
instructions. The smuggling-went on briskly; tions off Toulon, in the battle of Cape St.
the Chinese authorities grew more and more Vincent, and in that of the Nile 'see FOLET,
determined, and at last, with threats of vio- SIB THOMAS], He was promoted to be lieu-
lence which there were no means of resist- tenant on 12 Aug. 1800, and in 1801 served

ing, demanded that all the o;pium on the in the San Josef and St. George, under Lord
coast should be delivered up to

;

3e destroyed. Nelson's flag, though not having any imme-
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diate part in the "battle of Copenhagen. In Eliot was his agent, andwent speciallytoLord
April 1802 he was [promoted to be com- Shaftesbury to protest against the illeo-alitv

mander, and in May 1803 went out to the of the proceedings against Yeitch. He suc-
Mediterranean as a volunteer with Nelson ceeded in procuring a royal order to stay th&
in the Victory . On 10 July Nelson appointed proceedings against Veitch, and thus became
him to the Termagant sloop, and on 1 Aug. well thought of by the whig leaders. "While

posted him to the Maidstone frigate, though the Earl of Argyll lay in prison he acted for

owing to some irregularity the commission him, and by great promptitude secured Ms
was not confirmed till 2 Jan. 1804 (Nelson escape before sentence was pronounced upon
Despatches, v. 150, 184), He was shortly him. He became deeply implicated in the

afterwards attached to the squadron off Cadiz, subsequent plots against James, went over to

under Sir Richard Strachan, at which time Holland to prepare for the Earl of Argyll's

Nelson, in writing to Lord Minto, said :

1 1 rising, acted as clerk to the council which the

assure you, on my word of honour, that rebels held at Rotterdam, collected funds

George Elliot is at this moment one of the among the churches of Geneva and Germany
very best officers in our service, and his ship for a rising in Scotland, and, returning to Scot-

is in. high order' (ib. v. 365). During the land, was actually in arms with the earl. He
war Elliot continued actively employed on escaped by flight, but was convicted and suf-

the home station, in the Mediterranean and fered forfeiture before thejustices on 17 March,
the East Indies

;
at the reduction of Java in and was condemned to death by the court of

August 1811, and in the suppression of the justiciary on 16 July 1685 (Acts Scots ParL
Borneo pirates in June 1S;!3. From 1827 viii. 342, 490, xi. 259, 462

j FOTTNTAINHAH,,
to 1830 he commanded the Victory guard- Decisions, i. 366

; WODROW, Suffering* of

ship at Portsmouth, and in September 1830 Church ofScotland^. 230). Having obtained

was nominated a C.B., and on 10 Jan. 1837 the royal pardon he applied on S Nov. 1687

was advanced to flag rank He was secre- for admission to theFaculty of Advocates,but

tary of the admiralty from December 1834 failing to pass the required examination, he

to April 1835j and one of the lords commis- attempted it again with success on 14 July
sioners from that time till, in September 1688, and was admitted advocate on 22 Nov.

1837, he was appointed to the command-in- following
1

. Having been active in the Prince

chief at the Cape of Good Hope. This he of Orange's party, and a member of the depu-
held till February 1840, when he was sent tation from Scotland which invited him to

on to China, to be at once commander-in- land in England, his forfeiture was rescinded

chief and joint plenipotentiary with Captain by act of parliament on 22 July 1690, and hi

Charles Elliot [q. v.] His health, however, 1692 he was knighted and appointed clerk

gave way, and in November he was compelled to the privy council. He now enjoyed a large

to invalid. He had no further service, but
, practice, and, though a member, was allowed

became, in course of seniority, vice-admiral to plead before parliament (FouxTAiNiULi,,
on 13 May 1847, and admiral on 5 March Decisions^lAI5 \ Notes, 230). He was created

1853: in November 18G2 he was made a a baronet in 1700 and a judge of the court of

K.C.B. He had long been in delicate health, session, in succession to Lord
Phesdo,^with

and after a protracted illness, died in London the title of Lord Minto, on 28 June 1705,_and
on 24 June 1863. was also a member of the court of justiciary.

,
He married, in 1810, Eliza Cecilia, daughter From 1703 he represented in parliament

the

of Mr. James Ness of Osgodvie in Yorkshire, , county of Roxburgh, and his return was

and had a numerous family ; his eldest son petitioned against in 1710. He was a com-

as the present Admiral Sir George Elliot, missioner of supply in several yearsfrom 1696,

K.C.B. and opposed the abolition ofthe separate Scots

[O'Byrne's Nav. Biog. Diet.; Times, 25 June parliament. Pie died on 1 May 1718. He

1863; tficolas's Kelson Despatches, freq. (see
was twice married : nrst, to Helen toteptien-

Indexat end of vol. vii.)l J. K. L. son, by whom he had one daughter, and,

secondly, to Jean, daughter of Sir Andrew

ELLIOT, Snt GILBERT, LORD MESTTO Carre, by whom he had one sou, Gilbert

(1651-1718), judge, of the family of Eliot of
(1693-1766), who is separately noticed.

Craigend, was born in 1651. being the eldest

shire, For many years he practised success-
Memoirs, p. 99; Luttrell's Diary; Carstares

MlyasawriterinEdinburgh. In 1679, when State p' ^ 6
'

25: Life and Letters of Sir

\\illiam Veitch, the covenanting minister, Gilbert Elliot, First" Earl of Minto, from 17 15 to

who afterwards remained his lifelong friend, 1806, edited by the Countess of Minto, 187-i.]

was arrested and tried for his nonconformity, J. A. H,
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ELUOT, SIR GILBERT, LOKD MIKTO objected to the boiled mutton -which seems

(1693-1766), Scotch judge, only son of Gil- to have been the eternal Scotch dinner dish

bert Elliot, lord Minto (1651-1718), by Jean of the period. The judge heard the complaint
Carre of Carers, his second wife, was born in almost with horror, and ordered the servant

1693 or 1094. 'He studied law and was ad- to give the lad "boiled mutton for "breakfast,

mitted advocate on 2G July 1715. On his dinner, and supper till he learned to like it. ,

father's death in 1718 he succeeded him as [Brunton and Haig's Senators of the College
second baronet. In 1722 he was elected of Justice, p. 500; Lady jMinto's Lifs and Let-

M.P. for Roxburghshire. He represented that ters of First Earl of Minto (1874), vol. i., Intro-

<eountv till 1726, when he was raised to the duction
;
Anderson's Scottish Nation, ii. 132 ;

bench", on the death of Sir Francis Grant of Foster's Collectanea G-enealogica ; Members of

CaHen. Following his father's exam-ale, he Parliament, Scotland- Scots Hag. April 1766,

assumed the courtesy title of Lord Minto. P- 223 J ^- W~T -

He was named a lord ofjusticiary on 13 Sept. ELLIOT, SIR GILBERT, third baronet

1733 in succession to Sir William Calder- of Minto (1722-1777), statesman, philoso-
wood of Polton, and succeeded Charles Er- pher, and poet, son of Sir Gilbert Elliot, se-

sMne of Tinwald as justice clerk on 3 May cond baronet and lord of session (1693-1766)
17G3. He held both these offices at the time "q.r.],byHelen rdaughter of SirRobert Stuart,
of his death, which took place somewhat baronet, of Allanbank, and a brother of Jane

suddenly at Minto on 16 April 1766. Elliot [q, v.], was "born in September 1722,
Elliot was not specially eminent as a and after attending Dalkeith grammar school

judge, but he was widely known and had entered the university of Edinburgh and sub-

great influence in his own day. He was an sequently studied at Leyden. fir. Thomas
accomplished man, extremely well versed in Somerville,whowas minister ofMinto parish,
Italian literature, and an excellent musician, mentions that he was c a distinguished elas-

He is said to have first introduced the Ger- sical scholar
'

( Own Life and Times, p. 120),
man flute to Scotland, a doubtful statement and he himself states that he c had read over
also made about his son Gilbert. He was almost all the classics, both Greek and Latin '

an eager agriculturist, and was one of the (Letter to Hume, 19 Feb. 1751, in BITRTO^'S
members of an Edinburgh

' committee of Life, i, 326). He was called to the Scotch
taste for the improvement of the town/ He bar 18 Dec. 1742. His profession proved un-
was instrumental in introducing many im- congenial to him (Letter to Baron Mure,
provements into the county of Roxburgh, and 28 June 1742, in Caldwell Papers, ii. 28).
the noble trees that still shade the glens at He was appointed the first sheriff-substitute

Minto were planted by him. He was an eager of Roxburghshire, probably through his fa-

supporter of the Hanoverian succession. Dur- ther's influence. In 1754 he entered parlia-

Ing the rising of 1745 a party of the high- ment as member for Selkirkshire, and he was
landers on the march to England suddenly again chosen for the same county in 1762,

appearedbefore the house. His daughterJean but in 1765 he exchanged it for his native

(1727P-1S05, authoress of the f Flowers of county of Roxburgh, which he continued to

the Forest 7

) with great presence of mind represent till his death. In 1756 he was
rushed to meet the visitors and treated them named lord of the admiralty, in 1762 trea-

ts welcome guests, while Elliot betook him- surer of the chambers, in 1767 keeper of the
self in all haste to some near craigs, where signet in Scotland,, and in 1770 treasurer of
he lay concealed among the brushwood. The the navy. On the death of his father in 1766
rebels, satisfied with their hospitable recep- he succeeded him in the baronetcy. Horace
tion, departed without inquiring too care- Walpole characterised Sir Gilbert Elliot as

fully after Elliot, who used to say that t he i one of the ablest members of the House of
owed his life

7 on this occasion to his daugh- Commons.' The testimony as to his orato-

ter, a reflection which is somewhat of an un- rical gifts, though coloured by national par-
founded libel on the highlanders. tiality, is undeniable. Robertson the histo-

Elliot married Helen Stewart of Allan- rian told Somerville that no one in the house
"bank, by whom he had a large family of sons excelled him in * acuteness of reasoning and
und daughters. Of these several attained -practical information/ and Boswell quotes
distinction. Gilbert [q. v.] and Jane [q . v.] liis elocution as a model for Scotch orators.
were eminent in literature. John [q. v.~ was He particularly distinguished himself in the
the sailor who destroyed Thurot's expedition debate onthe proposed extension ofthe militia

(28 Feb. 1760). Andrew was the last English to Scotland in 1751, and in the discussions

governor of New York. He used to tell a on the expulsion of Wilkes from the House
story, slight in itself, but characteristic of the of Commons in 1769. At first he was a sup-
time and of his father. Andrew when a boy porter of the party ofPitt and the Grenvilles,
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"but afterwards lie became an adherent of the In 1764 lie consulted Hume reo-ardho- th

party of Lord Bute, whom he endeavoured education of his sons there, who^ besides *Q

unsuccessfully to reconcile with Pitt. Lat- lecting for them a suitable academy wasae-
terly lie became the special confidant of customed to visit them regularly and -writ'

George III, and if not his adviser and mentor their father detailed accounts of their welfare
In his political policy, the chief advocate of and progress. Horace "Walpole made use of
that policy. On the occasion of the London the journal of Elliot in his 'Memoirs of
riots in 1771 he appeared in the House of I George III.' Elliot is said to have left a
Commons as the king's special ambassador, manuscript volume of poems, but only aferr

and, by an inflammatory speech in regard to of his verses have been published.
"

He is

the threatened liberties of t be house, virtually sometimes wrongly credited with the author-
overruled North and carried a decision to ship of the song

'

Shepherd Adonis '

which
which North was opposed, but to which he appeared inRamsayV Tea Table Miscellany'
could not object. He supported the king in in 1724, when he was only two years of ao-e,

his unhappy policy towards America, When Equally erroneous is of course also the state-
In 1775 a conciliatory motion was introduced merit that he was the first to introduce the
to allowthe colonies to taxthemselves, Elliot, German flute into his country in 1725 a re-

by bringing the royal influence to "bear on mark that has also been made about Ms
the Bedford party, secured a large majority father. His fame as a song-writer rests upon
against the motion. '

Amynta,' beginning,
Elliot continued to retain his interest in M sl I^^ x Lpote sh hoot

literature and philosophy, and not only en- A J * '

joyed the acquaintance of the principal lite- styled by Sir Walter Scott ' the beautiful

rary celebrities of the day in Lonc'on, but pastoral song.' It was printed in the first

numbered among his special friends the lead- volume of Yair's '

Charmer,' 1749. In vol. ii.

Ing members of the literary circle in Edin- of Johnson's e Scots Musical Museum '

it was,

burgh. He was one of the original members by a mistake of the printer, published under

of the Poker Club, instituted in Edinburgh in the title
' My Apron Dearie,' that teing the

1762. Home submitted to him his manu- name of the tune to which it was set. Elliot's

script of the tragedy of l

Douglas/ Robert- verses on Colonel Gardiner, killed at Preston-

son of his 'History of Charles V,
J and Hume pans in 1745,

' 'Twas at the Hour of Dark
of his {

Dialogues of Natural Religion.
3 Eor Midnight/ were printed in vol. iii. of John-

these l

Dialogues/ whichwere written in 1751, son's
' Scots Musical Museum 'to the time

Hume wished Elliot to assist him in the part of ' Sawnie's Pipe/ The (

Fanny' of the song
of Cleanthes, which represented to a great was Colonel Gardiner's daughter Richmond,
extent Elliot's philosophical position. This authoress of c Anna and Edgar, or Love and
he declined to do, and on returning the pa- Ambition, a Tale/ Edinburgh, 1781. Some

pers wrote a long criticism on the l

Dialogues/ stanzas entitled t

Thoughts occasioned by the

and also of Hume's general theory of im- Funeral of the Earl and Countess of Suther-

pressions and ideas, the rough draft of which land in Holyrood House/ published in ' Scots

was published by Professor Dugald Stewart Magazine
' 28 Oct. 1766, with the editorial

In the notes to his '

Preliminary Dissertation note,
'

composed we believe by a person of

on the Progress of Philosophy/ contributed distinction/ were republished in l Censura

to the l

Encyclopaedia Britannica/ with the Literaria/ vol. viii., where they are attributed

remark that *
this careless fragment exhibits by Sir Edward Bridges to Sir Gilbert Elliot.

an interesting specimen of the -progress made On account of declining health Elliot went
In Scotland among the higher c'.asses seventy to reside at Marseilles, where he died 11 Jan.

years ago, not only in sound philosophy but 1777. He married in 1746 Agnes, daughter
In

jpurity of style,' It was chiefly on account and heiress of Hugh Dalrymple, second son

of Elliot's advice that Hume refrained from of the first baronet of Hailes, who assumed

publishing the '

Dialogues' during his life- the additional names of Melgund and Kin-
time. Somerville states that Elliot showed nynmound on succeeding to the estates of

a l marked disapprobation of the sceptical Melgund in Forfarshire and Kinnynmound
philosophy.* He was an elder of the kirk of in Fife. A sprightly letter of Lady Elliot

Scotland and amember of the general assem- to Hume Is published in Burton's 'Life of

hlyj though on friendly terms with sceptics. Hume'
(ii. 446-8). He had six children.

Home and Baron Mure shared throughout His eldest son, Gilbert, first earl of Minto,
life Ms special intimacy, In 1764 Hume and his second, Hugh, are separately noticed.

applied
to Elliot to use his Influence to secure

[Life of Gilbert, first earl of Minto, by th&
tor jum the proper credentials and appoint- Countess of Minto ; Burton's Life of Hume ;

meats ot secretary to the embassy in Paris Caldwell Papers (Bannatyne Club) ;
Horace Wai-
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jole'rf Letters; Stenhouse's notes to Johnson's
\
Ms complaint against Sir Elijah Impey be

&ofs Musical Museum; Somerville's Own Life
; received and laid on tlie Table was carried,

ani Tiraeri ;
.Tessa's Reign of George III.]

|

Tlie proceedings were protracted until 7 May
1. ii. L. i

1733^ Trlien Elliot made a second elaborate

ELLIOT, SIE GILBERT, first EAEL OP
'

speech on the question, being supported "by

IMisro ("1751-1314 '), governor-general of
,

Burke. The debate was adjourned and re-

India, eldest son of Sir ""Gilbert Elliot, third
'

opened "by Elliot the next day. At the close

baronet, of Minto, in Roxburghshire (1722- ;

of an animated discussion the motion was
1777 5 ~q.v.~, by Agnes, daughter ofHugh Dal-

,

lost by 55 to 73. The case against Impey
maple Murray Kynynniound, "was born on

;

has recently been subjected to careful exami-

23 April 1751, and"was educated first under a
!

nation by Sir James Fitzjames Stephen, in

private tutor, and afterwards (1704-1766) at
' two remarkably able volumes, entitled

'

The
the Pension Militaire, Fontainebleau, where

'

Story of Nuncomar and the Impeachment of

lie was a schoolfellow of Mirabeau, David Sir Elijah Impey/ in which it is conclusively
Hume, then at Paris, acting as his guardian, proved that there was not a tittle of evidence

The winters of1766 and 17G7 lie spent in Edin- ! to support the charges 'Insinuatedrather than

burgh, attending- the lectures oa civil law, ,
alleged' by Elliot. His attack on Impey

moral and natural philosophy, humanity, Ms-
'

raised the reputation of Elliot with his party

tory, and rhetoric. In 176S he entered Christ
'

so high that he was put forward on two oc-

Church, Oxford, as a gentleman commoner. ' casions as a candidate for the speakership,,
Here he seems to have chiefly occupied himself first on 5 Jan. 17S9 against Grenville, and
with sport and society. Partof1770 he spent in ;

secondly on 9 Junefollowing against Adding-
Paris, wherehe attractedthe notice ofMadame ton. On both occasions he was beaten. At
du Defraud and other celebrities, and the vaca- the general election of 1790 ne was returned

tion of 1773on the Rhine. In 1769 he had en-
,

for Heiston, Cornwall. On 10 May 1791 lie

tered Lincoln's Inn, and on 4 May 1774 he moved the repeal of the Test Act, so far as

was called to the bar. He went the northern
'

it, applied to Scotland, but the motion was

circuit, and soon obtained a certain amount of lost. On the outbreak of the French revolu-

practice. In 1776 he was returned to parlia- tion Elliot declared energetically against the

ment for Morpeth. Though a whig, he was in policy of Fox, and exerted himself to detach
r* f , i . . i

'
. _ J? j_1_ _ 4

* T _. J "O il J -* _.. J.T ,-, ,-J3,,,-. _.^ m ~- j_"L. _ i,

become convinced that the revolt could no
,

ford. In the following September he was ap-
lonsrer be suppressed, and went over to the pointed civil commissioner at Toulon, where-

opposition. About this time he made the lie arrived about the middle of November,
acquaintance, which afterwards ripened into

,

and at once o pened his commission. By the

friendship, of Burke. Towards the end of 20th of the followingmonth, however, Toulon
the year he was compelled by symptoms of, had ceased to be in the possession of the Eng-
pulmonary disease to leave England for Nice, lish. Elliot thenproceeded toFlorence, where
where he^ wintered, returning to England he made arrangements for the relief of the

completely reinstated in health in the follow- refugees from Toulon, and endeavoured to-

ing summer. On his return to London he animate the Italian states to a more vigorous
renewed his acquaintance with IMirabeau, resistance to the IFrencn. It was now de-

then staving in England, whom he enter- cided
?
with the consent of the inhabitants, to

tained at Bath and Minto. Having on the assume the protectorate of Corsica. Elliot

dissolution of parliament (25 March 1784) on 19 June 1.794 assumed provisionally vice-

lost his seat, he occupied his leisure in pre- regal powers, though he did not receive his

paring, in concertwith Burke, the case against comniissionfromtheBritishgovemment until

Warren Hastings and Sir Elijah Impey. In 1 Oct. He governed constitutionally, open-

September 17S6 he was returned to parlia- ing the parliament of the island on 25 Nov..

ment for Berwick. On 8 Feb. 1787 he gave 1795. By making Pozzo di Borgo president
notice of motion on the subject of Impey's of the council of state, he alienated General

conduct while chief justice of Fort "William. Paoli, who conspired for the expulsion of the

The motion, however, did not come on until British from the island, but was himself ex-

12 Dec. Elliot then in an eloquent speech pelted by Elliot. Elliot's
policy

was to make

openedthe case against SirElijahImpey[q/v.], Corsica the centre of British influence in the-

caarging him with perversion of justice in Mediterranean, and his commission invested

various instances, and particularly in the case him with a general control over the move-
of Maharaja Nuneomar, whom he had sen- ments of the fleet. It was by his direction

tenced to death for forgery. His motion that that Nelson in July 1790 seized the harbour
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and forts of Porto Ferraio in the isle of Elba, entirely unj ustified by the facts. In 1808 it

by way of counterpoise to the recent occupa- became necessary to take measures for esta-

ti'on of Leghorn by the French. In Septem- Wishing order in the recently annexed pro-
"ber, however, he received from the Duke of vinceof Bundelkhand, which had fallen into
Portland a despatch directing him to with- a state of complete anarchy. The country
draw from Corsica, and he accordingly eya-

was mountainous, and the reduction of the
cuated the island on 26 Oct., and betook him- fastnesses in which the robber chieftains who
self to Naples, where he met with a splendid infested it had established themselves cost

reception from the court. Here he remained several campaigns and a considerable ex-

until 15 Jaii. 1797, when he sailed for Ens:- penditure of treasure. The work was, how-
land, where he landed on 15 March 1798. ever, successfully completed in 1813. Elliot

In the following October he was raised to also found it necessary to despatch a force

the peerage by the title of Baron Minto of against Abd-ul-samad Khan, a military ad-

Minto, in the county of Roxburgh. On venturer who had possessed himself of Ha-
19 March 1799 he delivered in the House of riana. This expedition was brought to a

Lords a weighty speech on the union with successful conclusion in 1809. In orderto pro-
Ireland, which he supported mainly on the vide for the defence of the peninsula against

ground that it afforded the only means of an anticipated invasion by the French bywav
effectually controlling the mutual animosities of Persia and Afghanistan, Elliot despatched
of catholic and protestant. In the follow- in 1S08 three missions to Persia, Lahore, and

ing June he was appointed envoy extra- Oabul respectively, with the view of esta-

ordinary and minister plenipotentiary at the blishing offensive alliances with those states.

court of Yienna, where his strenuous efforts The mission to Persia failed by reason of the

to infuse energy into the conduct of the war hectoring tone adopted by the envoy, Colonel

with France were unsuccessful. He obtained, Malcolm: that to Lahore, whichwas managed
indeed, on 20 June 1800 the conclusion of with the utmost tact by Charles (afterwards
a treaty of alliance, offensive and defensive, Sir Charles) Metcalfe, also failed of its ori-

hy which the emperor engaged, in considera- ginal object, the Raja Ranjit Sing being
tion of a subsidy of 2,000,0002., not to make more occupied with his designs against the

-peace without the consent of his Britannic Sikhs than with fears of a French invasion,

majesty. This treaty, however, was broken Metcalfe, however, compelled him to sign a

"by "the" treaty of Luneville on 9 Feb. 1801, treaty ceding his recent acquisitions between
and Elliot accordingly was recalled. He the Jumna and the Setlej to the company
arrived in London at the end of November (25 April 1809). For the mission to Cabul

1801. In February 1803 he was elected a Elliot selected MountstuartElphinstone, who
fellow of the Royal Society and also of the on 19 April 1809 concluded a treaty (ratified

Eoyal Society of Edinburgh. On the forma- at Calcutta on 17 June) with Shah Shnja ?

tion of the whig- ministry in 1806 Elliot re- by which, in consideration of a subsidy, that

ceived the office of president of the board of potentate agreed to resist the advance of any
control, and was soon after appointed go- French and Persian force, and to exclude all

vernor-general of India. He sailed from Eng- Frenchmen from his country for ever. This

land early in February, and reached Calcutta treaty, however, was almost immediately ren-

at the end of July 1807. He found the com- dered nugatory by the expulsion of Shah

pany's finances in considerable disorder, but Shuja from Cabul by Shah Mahommed. Xe-

"by careful management soon converted a de- gotiations were also entered into with Scinde

ficit into a surplus, and that without resort- the same year, which ultimately resulted in

Ing to cheeseparing economy . He recognised the conclusion of a treaty of general amity
the importance of respecting the religious with the ameer of that country and the admis-
"views of the natives, and accordingly soon sion of a resident. The suppression of the

after his arrival established a censorship of dakoits, who for years had infested Lower
the missionary press at the Danish settlement Bengal, of the pirates of the Persian Gulf, of a

of Serampore, which had long been a source mutiny at Madras, and the defence of Berar

of danger to the state by reason of the scur- against a formidable irruption, of Pathans
rilous libels upon the Mahommedan faith under Amir Khan also occupied Elliot

T

s at-

and Hindu mythology which issued from it. tention during this year. In September he

"He also prohibited for a time the practice sent a small expedition to Macao to protect
of employing native converts in preaching that port against the French ;

but the Chinese

work. These judicious measures raised a ve- declining such protection it was withdrawn.
Tiement outcry in England that the governor- About the same time he annexed the island

g-eneral was sup-pressing the propagation of of Amboyna, and the entire group of
jthe

the Christian religion in India, which was Molucca islands in the following spring.
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Towards the end of this year (1810) he wrested
j

and circulated In the shape of a pamphlet,
the isle of Bourbon and the Mauritius from i under the title The Speech of Lord Minto
France

?
and in the spring of 1811 annexed in the House of Peers, 11 April 1799. on a

Java, accompanying- the expedition himself, motion for an address to his Majesty to com-
For these services he received the thanks of

j municate the resolutions of the two Houses
parliament. He returned to Calcutta towards ' of Parliament respecting an Union between
the end of 1811.

_ Attempts were made from Great Britain and Ireland/ London, 1799,
time to time during Elliot's administration Svo, and elicited two replies, one from the
TO compel the Xavsrab of Oude to introduce Right Hon. Patrick Duigenan in 'A Fair
reforms into the oppressive fiscal system of

|

Representation of the present Political State
that state, but without success

;
more ener-

|

of Ireland, in a course of Strictures on two
getic steps would probably have been taken

j pamphlets/ &c., London, 1799
;
the other,

to that end had he continued longer in office.
* An Examination into the Principles con-

He was, however, suddenly superseded in tained in a pamphlet entitled the Speech of
1813, in order that a place might be found ! Lord Minto, &c. By the Right Hon. Barry,
for Lord Moira, a personal friend of the re- Earl Farnham/ Dublin, 1300, Svo, 2nd edit.

gent. Elliot was at the same time created An address given by Elliot on 15 Sept. 1810,
ViseoimtMelgund and Earl ofMinto (24 Feb. in his capacity of Visitor of the college of

1613). Lord Moira arrived in October, and Fort "William, will be found in *' Public Dis-
Elliot at once left for England, where he putation of the Students of the College of
arrived in May 1814. His term of office was Fort William in Bengal, before the ftisht

1 T if *9j j*T "1
*

i T r r -y Tt TT* . /^i - -*-*

power of the company.
_

He had long con-
[Life and Letters of Sir Gilbert EUiot first

templated the introduction ot reforms into Earl of Minto, from 17 51 to IS06. .. edited by his
the legal system, with the ob ect of securing great-niece, the Countess ofMinto, London, 1874,
greater efficiency and despatch; but no sub- Svo, 3 vols.; Lord Minto in India; Life and
stantial step was taken in tais direction during Letters of Gilbert Elliot, first Earl of Hinto, from
his administration. Himself a man of con-

j

180 7 to 14, edited by his great-niece, the Countess
siderable and varied literary culture, he took

' of Minto, London, 1880, 8vo ; Pdii. Hist, xis-
the liveliest interest in the development of xsix, xsxiv

; Wilson's Hist, of British India,

education in India, and projected the esta- 1. i. ; Gent. Mag. (1814), part ii. 393; Brit.

Hishment of colleges for the Mahommedans ^ns - ^at-] J - ^- ^-

at Bhangulpore, Juanpore, and elsewhere, ELLIOT, GILBERT, second EARL OP
and the reform of the Madrissa or Mahom- Mrsno (1782-1859), eldest son of Gilbert
medan college of Calcutta, and the extension Elliot, first earl [q. v.], by his wife Anna
ox^the curriculum of the college of Fort Maria, daughter of Sir George Amyand, bait.,

William, of which he was ex officw visitor, was born at Lyons on 16 JS"ov. 178:?. He was
Elliot's strength, whichhad shown symptoms educated at Edinburgh University and was
of decay during the last few years ot

1

his vice- afterwards trained for the diplomatic service,

royalty, was severely tried by the fatigues in- without, however, any immediate object. In
cident

_to
the expedition to Java, and soon 1806 he was elected member of parliament

after his return to England it entirely broke for Ashburton, Devonshire, which he con-
down. He died at Stevenage, while on his tinned to represent till March 1814, when,
wav to Minto, on 21 June 1814, and was on the death of his father, he took his seat
buried in Westminster Abbey. Elliot mar- in the House of Lords. He had allied him-
ried, on 3 Jan. 1777, Anna Maria, eldest selfwith thewhig party, and on the formation
daughter of Sir George Amyand, bywhom he of Lord Grey's ministry was appointed a
had three sons and three daughters. His privy councillor. In August 1832 he went
eldest son, Gilbert, and second son, Admiral as British ambassador to Berlin, where he
Sir George, are separately noticed. remained for two years. His tenure of office

Elliot's speeches in parliament, are usually had Tbeen uneventful. but he was rewarded
reported at considerable length in Hansard, on his return with the GKC.B. On the ap-
Eor his speech to the parliament of Corsica, pointment of Lord Auckland as governor-
on opening the session of 1795, see l II gra- general of India, Minto succeeded to his post
zioso Discorso pronunziato da Sua Eccellenza as first lord of the admiralty in September
illice^re del Kegno di Corsica all' Apertura 1835, and continued to preside over naval
della Camera di Parlamento in Corte li affairs till the dissolution ofLord Melbourne's
25 ^"ovembre 1795,' Corte, 4to. His speech second administration in 1841. It was said
on the union with Ireland was also printed at the time that his period of office was dis-

TOL. rra.
'

s
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tinguished only by the outcry raised at the post in India. His oriental languages as

number of Elliots who found places in the as his classics and mathematics proved so

naval service. In Lord John Russell's cabi- good that he was even placed by himself
net of 1846 Minto (whose daughter Eussell in an honorary class (1820). He was assis-

had married) became lord privy seal, and in tant successively to the collector of Bareilli

the autumn of the following year he was des- the political agent at Dehli, and the collector

patched on a diplomatic mission to Italy to ofthe southern division ofMuradabad
; secre-

ingratiate Sardinia and Tuscany, to assist in tary to the Sudder board of revenue for tie
the carrying out of the reforms suggested by North-West Provinces

;
and (1847) secretary

Pius IX on his accession to the papacy, and to the governor-general in council for the

generally to report to the home government foreign department. In this capacity he ae-

on Italian affairs. Partly owing, no doubt, eompanied Lord Hardinge to the Panjaband
to the French revolution of 1848, the tour drew up an admirable memoir on its re-

was an acknowledged failure so far as any sources. As foreign secretary he also visited

practical result wasconcerned, excepting that the western frontier with Lord Dalhousie,
!ie induced the lung of Naples to grant the on the occasion of the Sikh war, and negoti-
Sicilians a separate

'

parliament (MiLMES- ated the treaty with the Sikh chiefs relative

BUBXyMemoirSj ed. 1885, p. 127) ; though it to the settlement of the Panjab and Gujarat,
was alleged by the papal authorities that andreceivedtheE.C.B.forhisser\ices(1849).
Minto had given them to understand that the Throughout his official career he had devoted

English government would be favourable to his leisure to study. At a very early period
the parcelling out of England into Roman he conducted a magazine at Mirat which con-

catholic episcopal sees. On his return Minto tained many valuable articles on Indian sub-

resumed his ministerial duties till the resig- jects. "With a view to assisting the projected
nation in 1852 of Lord John Eussell, when official

'

Glossary of Indian Judicial and Re-
he finally left office. He continued to sit and venue Terms,' he published in 1845 at Agra
vote in the House of Lords, but otherwise his f

Supplement to the Glossary,' which is

took no part in politics. He died, after a rightly described by Professor H. H. "Wilson

long illness, on 31 July 1859, aged 76. He as
i

replete with curious and valuable infor-

was an indifferent speaker and was undistin- rnation, especially as regards the tribes and

guished by administrative capacity, but he clans of Brahrnans and Rajputs.' A second

possessed considerable influence in affairs of edition appeared in 1860. His chief work,
state. He was a fellow of the Royal Society, however, was the {

Bibliographical Index to

an elder brother ofTrinityHouse, and deputy- the Historians of Mohammadan India,' hi

lieutenant for Roxburghshire. He assumed which he proposed to give an analysis of the

by royal license the additional surnames of contents and a criticism of the value of 231

Murray and Kynynmound, He married, on Arabic and Persian historians of India, but

28 Aug. ISOGjMary, eldest daughter ofPatrick of which he only lived to publish the first

Brydone of Coldstream, Berwickshire, and volume (Calcutta and London, 1849). Fail-

by her, who died at Nervi, near Genoa, on ing health compelled him to seek a change
21 July 1853, he was the father of five sons of climate, and he died on his way home at

and four daughters. His eldest son, "William Simon's Town, Cape of Good Hope, 20 Dec.

Hugh, succeeded to his titles. 1853, aged 45. He married the daughter of

[Anderson's Scottish Kation, ii. 132; Gent. W. Cowell, formerly judge at Bareilli.

Mag. 1859, 3rd ser. vii. 306
; Times, 2 Aug.

Elliot left behind him manuscript collec-

1859.] A. Y. tions which were placed in the hanc.s of com-

petent scholars for publication. His histori-

ELLIOT, SIR HENRY MIERS (1808- cal researches bore fruit in the <

History of

1853), Indian civil servant and historian, was India as told by its own Historians/ edited

the third son, one of the fifteen children, of by JohnDowson [q.v.]> 8 vols. 1866-77, with

John Elliot, colonel commandant of the a '

Sequel/ edited by Sir E. C. Bailey [q, v.J,
Westminster volunteers, by a daughter of 1886

;
and it is not too much to say that this

J. C. Lettsom, M.D. Born in I80S he was magnificentwork for the first time establishes

educated from the age of ten at Winchester the history of India during the Mohammedan
school, and destined for New College, Oxford

, period on a sure and trustworthy foundation.

but the demand of the East India Company Elliot's l Memoirs of the History, Folklore,

for^civilians beyond the numbers regularly and Distribution of the Traces of the North-
trained at Haileybury tempted him to try West Provinces '

also found an editor hi J.

for an appointment in their service, and he Beames, 2 vols. 1869.
was the first of the i

competition wallahs
3

to [Memoir in vol. i. of the History of India as

pass an open examination for an immediate told by its own Historians, pp. xxviii-ix;
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notice by Professor H. H. Wilson in "Waller's was almost certainly intended to win over
Imperial Diet, of Univ. Biography; Gent. Mag. the support of Mirabeau, then the leading"
se^F. ser. vol. xli.] S. L.-P. statesman of the French assembly, -who was
ELLIOT, HUGH (1752-1830), diploma- an old and Intimate friend, and" a frequent

tist, second son of Sir Gilbert Elliot, third correspondent of Elliot. After this secret
baronei of Stabs, M.P., by Agnes, daughter mission he was sent as minister plenipo-
and heiress of Hugh Dalrymple-Murray- tentiary to Dresden, and remained at the
Kynynmound of Melgund, and younger bro- court of Saxony until 1803, when he was
ther of Gilbert, first Earl of Minto, was born transferred to Naples. At his new post he
on 6 April 1752. He was educated with his struck up a warm friendship with the queen,
elder brother Gilbert, first at home, and then the sister of Marie Antoinette, and former
from 1764 to 1766 at the Abbe Ohoquant's friend of Lady Hamilton, and came so far
school in Paris, where he struck up a friend- under her influence that he angrily forbade Sir

ship with Ms fellow-pupil, the great Mira- James Henry Craig [q. T.I, who"was sent to
beau, and accompanied his brother to Christ Naples at the head of an English army, to
Cliurch, Oxford, in 1768. After two years at leave Italy, and ordered him to defend" the
Oxford, he went to the famous military school Neapolitan dominions in Italy. Craig wisely
at Metz, but in 1771 his longing after a mili- refused, and took Ms army to "Sicily, whither
tary career was checked bythe refusal ofLord the king and queen of Naples speedily fled,
Barrington, then secretary at war, to confirm and Elliot was recalled from his post." The
the commission which had been granted to government decided not to employMm again
him as a child. TMs was a severe blow to in diplomacy after this behaviour, but they
his hopes, and being foiled at home, he went could not neglect the brother ofthe powerful
to Vienna in

the_ hope of getting a commis- and influential Earl of Minto, and In 1809
sion in the Austrian service. In this also he he was appointed governor of the Leeward
was unsuccessful, but he determined to see Islands. He returned to England In 1813,
war, and served as a volunteer with the Puis- and in 1814 was sworn of the privy council f

sian army in the
_
campaign of 1772 against and made governor of Madras. Nothing of

the Turks, when, in the words of Romanzow, importance happened during Ms term of office

the^
Russian general, he distinguished him- In fjadia, wMch lasted until 1820. He after-

self by a truly British courage.' His father -wards lived in retirement until his death on
then used Ms influence to get Mm a diplo- 10 Dec. 1830. He was buried in Westminster
matie appointment, and In 1773, when but Abbey. His son, Sir Charles, is separately
one-and-twenty, he was appointed minister noticed.

plenipotentiary at Mmnch,andin 1775repre- plemoir of thfl Ri ht Hoiu Hnsh MUot t
tentative of the kingdom of Hanover at the

, the
L

Countess of Minto" 1868.]

~
H. M. S.

diet of Katisbon as well. He threw up this

ppst^In
1776 and returned to England, when ELLIOT, JAXE or JEAX (1727-1805),

his lather and brother exerted themselves on poet, third daughter of Sir Gilbert Elliot,
Ms behalf, and in April 1777 he was sent to second baronet of Minto [q. v.], was born in
Berlin as envoy extraordinary and minister 1727, at Minto House, the family seat in

plenipotentiary to the court of Prussia. No- Teviotdale. It is said that she early gave
thing of great importance happened during evidence of unusual penetration and sagacity,
Ms stay at Berlin, but he was recognised as and that her father, lord justice clerk ofScot-
an able diplomatist , and in 1782 he was land, took a pride in her criticisms on Ms law
transferred to Copenhagen, He remained in papers. Once,when she was about nineteen,
Denmark for nine years, years of great im- she displayed much strength of character and
parlance in the Mstory of Denmark, and presence of mind, by entertaining with grace-
wMch finally established Elliot's reputation ful courtesy a party of Jacobites In search of
as a diplomatist. He had every need to ex- her father as an obnoxious whig. He had had
erase Ms powers, for the King of Denmark, time to escape to the neighbouring crags and
in spite of Ms relationsMp to G-eorge IH, was conceal himself, and the behaviour of Ms
by no means well disposed towards England, daughter completely outwitted his pursuers,
and it was with difficulty that Elliot could who withdrew without accomplishing the

carry out Pitt's policy of keeping Denmark object of their mission. Sir Gilbert washini-
in a close political relation with England, in self a man of literary tastes. Besides Jane
-order to counteract the growing power of there was another poetical member of the
Russia in the Baltic. In 1791 he was re- family, her brother Gilbert [q. v.] whose
called from Copenhagen, and sent on a most graceful pastoral,

* My sheep I neglected/ Is

secret mission to Paris, of wMch the details honourably mentioned In the *

Lay of the
have been hitherto unpublished, but wMch Last Minstrel.' It was Gilbert who is said
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to have suggested to Jane the subject of her Jane Elliot is not known to have written

exquisite ballad 'The Flowers of the Forest.' any other poem than the ' Flowers of the

The story goes that as they were driving Forest.' Burns was one of the first to insist

home in the family coach one evening in 1756, that this ballad was a modern composition,
-. n. -m 11 -I *N -Tt . .1 Jl T O !_ ~VTT - 1 J O Lj- I 1 r T\

ballad on the subject. After this there was gether with Scott, Eamsay of Ochtertyre
silence, and by the time the journey was and Dr. Somerville share the credit of dis-

ended the roug
:n draft of the song was ready, covering the authorship of the famous ballad.

When presently it was published anony- [Tytler and Watson's Songstresses of Scotland*

mously, and with the most sacred silence on vol. i.
; "W. E. Carre's Border Memories

;
Profes-

the part of the writer herself and of her sor Veitch's History and Poetry of the Scottish,

friends as to authorship, it won instant sue- Border
;
Grant "Wilson's Poets and Poetry of

cess, With the recent example of '

Hardy- Scotland, vol. i.
;
Chamber's Scottish Songs prior

knute
'

before them, and in consideration of to Burns.l T. B.

the quaint pathos and the touching and re- ELLIOT, JOHN (1725-1782), antiquary,
mote allusions of the ballad, readers were at -svas born in 1725 in the parish of St. John-

first inclined to believe that Miss Elliot's sub-Castro, Lewes, the son of Obadiah EUiot
T

6 Flowers of the Forest
7 was a genuine relic proprietor of the brewery still existing in

of the past, suddenly and in some miraculous Fisier Street (LowER, Worthies of Susses-,,

way restored in its perfection. ISTor is this
p. 329). After learning his rudiments at

to be wondered at, for no ballad in the Ian- Lewes grammar school he was articled to an

guage is more remarkable for its dramatic attorney, and eventually secured a good prac-

propriety and its exhaustive delineation of tice, though it would appear that in his earlier

its theme. years his love for antiquities gave rise to muck
"Within afew years after!756manychanges parental misgiving. "When free from parental

took place in the family of Minto. Sir Gil- restraint his business proved equally dis-

bert himself died, and was succeeded by his trading (LEE [DTTNTAnf ,
Hist, of Lewes and

son Gilbert
;
other sons were making their BrigMhelmstone, 1795, p. 344),

i and after lie-

way in the world : and Jane Elliot with her had taken unto himself a wife who was a pure
mother and sisters left their home and settled regenerated methodist, the good woman's
in Edinburgh. One glimpse of the ladies in anxiety for his spiritual welfare proved as

their city home may be taken from Lady great a hindrance to the antiquarian investi-

EHiot Murray's
' Memoirs. 7 She visited her gations as his father's for his temporal pro-

relatives in 1772, and found the '

misses,' she sperity
7

(ibJ) Elliot, however, was able to

says, especially the elder ones, becoming
{

per- maintain a regular correspondence with se-

fect beldames in that small society.' Mani- veral antiquaries of repute, more particularly

festly there was very slight chance of sym- with Dr. (afterwards Sir William) Burrell

pathy between the mutually excluding cha-
[q. y.] ,

and with the Rev. JohnWatson [q. v,] r

racters suggested by this criticism. Accord- author of the (

History of the Earls of Warren

ing to those who knew her best Jane Elliot and Surrey/ To the former he bequeathed
waspossessed ofa certain aristocratic dignity, his (

manuscript collections of all sorts, bound
which would render her, together with her or unbound, relative to Lewes or Sussex/
rare intellectual resources, comparatively in- which were afterwards incorporated with

different to the mere superficial glitter and Burrell's manuscripts, now in the British Mu-
bustle of social life. After her mother and seum, while to the latter he furnished much
sisters had died, and she lived alone in the valuable information touching the feudal

house in Brown Square, Edinburgh, while barony, as may be seen in the '

History
'

in-

cautiously coming forward with the fashions, self (ed. 1782, ii. 245), and in J. G. Nichols^
she was slow to break with the past, and was review in Nichols's

' Herald and Genealogist,

prone to condemn the novelties following in vii. 201, 204, 205, 207. Elliot,who was elected

the wake of the French revolution. She is a fellow of the Society of Antiquaries 7 Dec.

said to have been the last woman in Edin- I7SQ([Gov&K,]lMt.ofMe7nbersofSoc.Antiq.
burgh to make regular use of her own sedan- 4to, 1798, p. 33), died suddenly in Southamp-
chair. Having lived in the city from 1782 ton Row, Bloomsbury, 28 Feb. 1782, aged 57

to 1804, Miss Elliot spent her last days amid (Gent. Mag. lii. 150; Probate Act Book,
the scenes of her childhood, and she died P. 0. C., 1782), and desired

l to be buried in

either at Minto House or at Mount Teviot, the vault in St. Michael's churchyard ^in
the residence of her younger brother, Admi- Lewes with my father and mother.' His will,

xal John Elliot [q, v.], 29 March 1805. as ' of the Inner Temple, London, gentleman;
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dated 3 April 1770, with codicil of 31 Oct. lord-lieutenant addressed to * The Captain or

1779, was proved at London on 2 March 1782 Commanding Officer of His Majesty's ships

(registered in P. C. C., 127, Gostling). By of war at Kinsale,
1

informing him of"the pre-
his wife,, Margaret Coot of Berwick-upon- sence of M. Tkurot's squadron of three ships
Tweed, who survived him, he left no issue, in Belfast Lough, and of their haying landed
He had brought together a choice antiquarian a strong body of troops at Carrickfergns. It

library at his chambers in the Inner Temple, -was a circular letter, a copy of which was
whleli he directed to be sold after his death, sent express to all the ports on the chance of

He never published any of his
collections,^ finding ships of war at some of them. None

nor contributed to Archseologia.' Those of were stationed on the coast ; the -.Eohis was

* Letters to Her. Robert Austen [a Lewes ing these two ships under his orders, Elliot

antiquary], 1774, 1775/ Addit, MS. 0351, immediately put to sea, and *on tL.e evening
if, 43, 50, 53. of the 26th made the entrance of Camek-

[Authorities cited in the text.] G-. G-. krgus, but could not get in, the wind being
contrary and very bad weather/ Thurot, on

ELLIOT, JOHX (d.lSOSX admiral, third his side, kaving'failed in his contemplated
son of Sir Gilbert Elliot (d. 1766) [q. y.],

dash at Belfast, had re-embarked Ms men on
brother of Sir Gilbert Elliot (1722-1777) the 25th, but was detained by the same "bad

[q. v.], and uncle of Gilbert Elliot, first earl weather, and did not weigh till midnight of
ot'Muito [q_.v.],

was promoted to the rank the 27th. According to Elliot's official letter,
of lieutenant on SO April 1756, and the fol- dated in fiamsay Bay on 29 Feb. I7GO :

' On
lowing year, 5 April 1757, was posted to the the 28th at four in the morning we got sight
EoyafWilliam. The appointmentwasmerely of them and gave chase. At nine I got up
nominal, but he was immediately transferred alongside their commodore off the Isle of
to the Hussar of 28 guns, which, during the Mann ; and in a few minutes after, the ac-
latter part of 1757 and the summer of 1758, tion became general and lasted about an
was attached to the grand fleet under Hawke hour and a half, when they all three struck
and Alison. Towards the end of1758 he com- their colours.' Thurot's presence on the coast

misioned the JEolus, a 32-gun frigate then had caused so much alarm that the news of

newly launched, and on 19 March 1759, while his capture and death gave rise to excessive

cruising on the south coast of Bretagne in and undignified rejoicing. The action, credit-

company with the Isis of 50 guns, fell in with able enough in itself, was almost absurdly
a squadron of four French frigates in charge magnified by popular report, to such an ex~

of convoy. The convoy and two of the fri- tent, indeed,"that even forty-four years after,

.gates got clear away, chased by the Isis
;
the Nelson, writing to Lord Minto and speaking

two others, Blonde and Mignonne, interposed of Elliot, said :
l His action with Thurot will

to prevent the -rEolus following. After a stand the test with anv of our modern vie-

sharp action the Mignonne was captured, but tories
'

(XicoLAS, Nelson Despatches, v. 366)*
the Blonde made good her escape (BEA.TS03T, In point of fact, the French force, though
li. 347). During the year the JEolus con- nominally superior, was disintegrated by dis-

tinued on the coast of France, under the affection, mutiny, and sickness. The ships,
orders of Sir Edward Hawke, and on 27 Dec. too, had been severely strained "by the long
sailed from Quiberon Bay on a cruise, in persistent bad weather to which, they had

company with the Intrepid of 04 guns. Bad been exposed, and many of their guns had
weather came on

;
the two ships separated ; been struck below.

the _Eolus
?
blown off shore, was unable to On 7 March the ships and their prizes,

work up to the Isle Grorc, the appointed having to some extent refitted in Ramsay
rendezvous; and, her provisions running Bay, sailed for Plymouth, but, meeting with

short, she put into Einsale on 21 Jan. 1760 !

a southerly gale, again put into Kinsale, and
in order to get a supply.

i I purpose/ Elliot finally arrived at Spithead on the 25th. After
wrote to the admiralty,

i

returning off Isle a short cruise on the coast ofFrance, and the
Groix as soon as they can "be completed, in capture of a brig laden with naval stores,
further execution of my orders/ Continued which was cut out from under the guns of a
bad weather and southerly gales, however, battery on Belle Isle, the JEolus returned to

delayed the provisioning and prevented his Spithead. She was then ordered to be docked,

sailing, so that he was still at Kinsale on and Elliot was meanwhile appointed to the
24 Feb., when he received a letter from the Gosport of 40 guns, in which he convoyed
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the Baltic trade as far as the Sound. On ELLIOT or SHELDOX, NATHA]NTEL
his return lie rejoined the JSolus, and was (1705-1780), Jesuit, torn 1 May 1705, en-
sent to Ms old cruising ground in the Bay tered the Society of Jesus in 1733 and'^as
of Biscay. In the spring of 1761 he again admitted to the profession of the four TOWS
came to Spithead, bringing with him a small in 1741. He adopted the alias of Sheldon

privateer which he had captured off Cape his aunt Mary Anne, daughter ofJohn EUiot*
Finisterre. He -was then appointed to the esq., of Gatacre Park, Shropshire, beino- the
Chichester of 70 guns, and sent out to the -wife of Ralph Sheldon, esq., of

Beoley,fTor-
Mediterranean, where he remained till the cestershire. In October 1748 he was ap-

peace. From 1764 to 1771 he successively -pointed rector of the college at St. Omer
commanded the Bellona

?
the Firme, and the ".aaving been previously socius to the provin-

Portland as guardships at Plymouth, and in cial, Henry Sheldon, his cousin
; and from

April 1777 he commissioned the Trident of 175(3 to 1763 he was rector of the English
64 guns. On 22 April he was ordered to College at Rome. In 1766 he became rector
wear a broad pennant and to carry over to of the Greater College, Bruges, and later in
Korth America the commissioners appointed the same year he was nominated provincial
to negotiate with the revolted colonies. He of his order in England. "While holdino- this

arrived at Sandy Hook early in June, and office he resided in the family of Mr. iJeyill

for two months acted as second in command at Holt, Leicestershire, where he died on
of the station, under Lord Howe. He 10 Oct. 1780.

then quitted the Trident and returned to The ' Occasional Letters on the Affairs of

England. Towards the end of 1779 he com- the Jesuits in France' was collected and pub-
missioned the Edgar of 74 guns, one of the lished under his direction, together with 'The
fleetwhich sailed on 29 Dec.,under Sir George Judgment of the Bishops of France concern-

Rodney, for the relief of Gibraltar. In the ing the Doctrine, Government, Conduct, and
action off Cape St. Vincent on 16 Jan. 17^0 Usefulness of the French Jesuits,' London
the Edgar had a distinguished share; and 1763, Svo. He was also the translator of
after the relief of the Rock, and on the cle- Pinamonti's treatise on ' The Cross in its

parture of the fleet, Elliot remained behind True Light : or, the "Weight of Tribulation
as senior naval officer, but returned to Eng- lessened,' London, 1775, 12mo.
land a few months later, a ship of the Edgar's [Fol

>

s Records5^ 223 Oliver
,

fi CoUectanea
size being found useless under the existing S> j>f p . 8 g . Gillow's Bibl. Diet. : De Backer's
circumstances. For the next two years she Bibl. des Ecrivains de la- Compagnie de J&UB
formed part ofthe Channel fleet under Geary, (1869), p. 1719.] T. C.

Darby, or Howe, and on 12 Dec. 1781 was ^TT TrNm, ^^^^^m ,

one of the small squadron with which Kern- ELLIOT, ROBERT (fl. 1822-1833), cap-

penfelt effected his brilliant capture ofFrench
tam m the r 7al nayJ aiid topographical

convoy, and, being the leading ship of the Draughtsman from 1822 to 1824, made &

line as it passed the French rear, was for a ?
eries

.

f sketches, taken on the spot, of views

time sharply engaged with the Triomphant
in In(iia

? Canton, and the Eed Sea, These

[see KEMMSTEELT, RlCKABi)]. In June 1782 were worked up by Samuel Prout, Clarkson

Elliot was removed into the Romney, and Stanfield, and others into finished drawings,
was under orders to go out to the"West Indies,

an(i
"

were Published in parts by Fisher & Co.,

with a broad pennant, when peace was con- appearing 1830-3, under the title,
< Views in

eluded. From 1786 to 1789 he was governor
tlie East

> comprising India, Canton, and the

and commander-in-chief at Newfoundland,
Red Sea, with Historical and DescriptiveLet-

and during this time, on 24 Sept, 1787, was
terPress *>J Emma Roberts.'

advanced to flag rank. On 21 Feb. 1790 he [Arnold's Library of the Pine Arts, i. 152;
"became a vice-admiral,and during

1the Spanish Nagler's Kiinstler-Lexikon ;
Universal Catalogue

armament hoisted his flag in the Barfleur. f Books on Art.] L. C.

On 16 April 1795 he attained the rank of ELLIOT, SIB WALTER (1803-1887),
admiral, but had no further service. His Indian civil servant and archaeologist, born on
healthwas much broken, and during his latter 10 Jan. 1803, was a son of James Elliot of
years he led a quiet country life at his seat Wolfelee, Roxburghshire, a member ofa junior
ffl Roxburghshire, Mount Teviot, where he branch of the old border family of Elliot of
died on 20 Sept. 1808. Lariston. His early educationwas conducted

_ [Charnock's Biog. JSav. vii. 224
; Naval Giro- Partly at private schools and partly at hom&

niele, is. 425 ; Beatson's Kav. and Mil. Memoirs
;

under a private tutor. In 1818 he was sent to

laugh-ton's Studies in Xaval History, pp. 342- Haileybury College, having obtaineda writer-

S59; Official Letters in the Public Record ship in the service ofthe East India Company
0fficeJ J- K. L. at Madras. Reaching India in 1821, he was
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appointed to the public service in 1823, first "been already sold for arrears of revenue and

as assistant to the collector and magistrate of "bought in by the government, were sanc-

Salem
?
from which office he was shortly after- tioned, although upon terms less liberal to

wards transferred to the Southern Mahratta the zemindars than Elliot had proposed ;

country, then administered by the govern- and at the instance of the court of directors^

ment of Madras. In the first year of his ser- who pronounced a high encomium upon his

Tice in that part of India he was present at wort at Guntur, he was appointed eommis-

tlie insurrection at Kittur, when the political sioner, with thepowers oftheboard ofrevenue

agent, Mr. Thackeray, and three officers of a in all revenue matters, for the administration

troop ofhorse artillery sent thither to maintain of the whole of the northern slrMrs. In

order, and a large number ofmen, were killed
j

this responsible charge he remained until

Elliot and Stevenson, a brother assistant, 1854, waen he was appointed a member of

beincr made prisoners, and detained for several the council of the governor of Madras. He
weeks in the hands of the insurgents at great finally retired from the civil service; and left

peril of their lives.
In thelatter part of Elliot's India early in 1860.

service in theSouthern Mahratta countrythat As a member of council Elliot's duties,

terrltorv was annexed to the Bombay presi- though not more arduous, were of a more

dencv
?
"and Elliot, in the ordinary course, varied character than those which had de-

would have been retransferred to a Madras volved upon him as a revenue officer. Besides

district, but at the special request of Sir John the various'revenue questions which came

Malcolm, then governor of Bombay, he was before the government there were many sub-

allowed to remain until he left India on fur- jects of great public interest with which, he

loueli in 1833. Leaving Bombay on 11 Dec. was eminently qualified to deal. Among
in that year in company with Mr. Robert these were the question of native education,

Pringle of the Bombay civil service, Elliot and such matters as the relations of the

returned to Europe by way of the Red Sea, British government in India with Christian

landing at Kosseir, and riding across the missions on the one hand and with the re-

Egyptian desert to Thebes, whence, taking ligious endowments of the Hindus and Mu-
the*Nile route as far as Cairo, he crossed into liammadans on the other hand. "With the

Palestine, and was present, in company with natives he had throughout his service mam-
tie Hon. Robert Curzon, the author of * The tained a free and friendly intercourse. Na-
Monasteries of the Levant,' at the exhibition tive educationwas a subject to which he had

of the holy fire in the church of the Holy long paid considerable attention. He had

Sepulchre,Vhen so many people were killed also been throughout his Indian life a cordial

(CuEZOS
1

,
Monasteries of the Levant, eh. sri.) friend, and, in his private capacity, a gene-

After visiting
1

Constantinople, Athens, Corfu, rous supporter of Christian missions. In con-

and Rome, lie reached England on 5 May nection with education he was a statinch

1835. In the autumn of the following year advocate of the grant-in-ald system. "Wliile

lie again embarked for India as private secre- senior member of council it devolved upon
tary'to his relative, Lord Elphinstone, who him, owing to the illness of the governor.
tad been appointed governor of Madras, and Lord Harris, to preside on the occasion of

the remainder of his Indian service was spent the public reading at, Madras of the queen's
in the Madras presidency. proclamation issued on her majesty's assump-

Durlng the years immediately succeeding tion of the direct government of India.

Lord Elphinstone's retirement from the go- In addition to his labours as a public ser-

vemment, which took place in 1842, Elliot vant Elliot devoted much time to investiga-
was employed upon the ordinary duties of tions into the archaeology and the natural his-

a member of the board of revenue
;
but in tory of India. At a very early period of his

1845 lie was deputed to Investigate the con- residence in the Southern Mahratta country
dition of G-untiir, one of the districts com- Elliot commenced his archaeological inquiries,

monlyknown as the Northern Sirkars, where Working in concert with a young Brahman
there'had been a serious falling off in the re- who was attached to his office, he mastered

venue and a general Impoverishment of the the archaic characters in which the old in-

;3eople, caused, as Elliot's inquiries proved, scriptions were written^and during the re-
:

ay the wasteful extravagance and extortion mainder of his life in India employed much of

of the zemindars, and by the malversation his leisure in deciphering and translating the

of the native revenue officials. Elliot's inscriptions found byhim in various parts of

recommendations, involving, among other the country. In zoology,
^
ornithology, and

matters, a complete survey and reassessment botany he took the keenest interest. In 18S7

of the district and the permanent resumption he published in the f Journal of the Royal
of the defaulting zemindaries, which had , Asiatic Society

7

a paper on -'Hindu Inscrip-
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tions;' and from that time to the end of his years before. In the evenino- he died with
life he was a frequent contributor to one or little or no suffering.

&

other of the journals which deal with the ob- In recognition ofhis services in India Elliot

jects of his favourite researches. The journals was created in 1866 a K.C.S.I. In 1877 he
named at the foot of this article all contain was appointed a fellow of the Eoyal Society'
contributions, some of them numerous contri- and in 1878 he received from the university
"butions, from his pen, the results of accurate of Edinburgh the degree of LLJ). He TOP
and intelligent observation, recorded in a a deputy-lieutenant and magistrate for Box-
clear and popular style. His most important burghshire. In 1839 he was married at Malta
work is his Treatise on the coins of Southern to Maria Dorothea, daughter of Sir David
India, published in 1885, when the author Blair, bart., of Blairquhan, Ayrshire who
was in his eighty-third year, which forms survives him (1888), and by whom he left

part ii. of the third volume of the ' Interna- three sons and two daughters.
tional Numismata Orientalia,' and contains Elliot's principal writings are contained in
an interesting

1 account of the ancient races the following publications :
' Indian Anti-

and dynasties of Southern India, derived quary,' vols. v. vi. vii. xii. xiv. xv. ^xvi
from the inscriptions and coins which have 'Madras Journal of Literature and Science'
been discovered. A remarkable fact con- vols. vii. x, xi. xiii. xv. xix. xx. xxi.

;

L

Journal
nectedwith this treatise, and with all Elliot's of the Royal Asiatic Society,' 1837;

'

Journal
later compositions, is that when they were of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,' 1851: 'Flora
written the author, who had been extremely Andhrica/ 1859

; "Transactions of the Bota-
near-sighted all his life, was all but blind, nical Society,' 1862, 1871 ;

i

Berwickshire
latterly quite blind, and had to depend upon National Club Journal,' 1867, 1872, 1873
the pen of an amanuensis to commit them to 187-4, 1878, 1881, 1887;

<

Transactions of

paper, and upon the eyes of relatives and the International Congress of Prehistoric
friends to correct the proofs. His collection Archeology at Norwich,' 1868

;
'Journal of

of South Indian coins, about four hundred the Ethnological Society,' 1SC9, vol. i.; Tie-
in number, and a collection of carved marbles port of the British Association,' 1875; 'Pro-

belonging to a Buddhist tope at Amravati, ceeclings of the Antiquarian Society of Scot-
which he made when residing in the Guntiir land,' 1874, 1885,-

'

Athenaeum,' 10 April
district in 1845, are now deposited in the 1875; 'Proceedings ofthe Zoological Society,'
BritisnMuseuin,where themarbles are placed 1880

;

< International Numismata Orientals,'
on the walls facing, and on each side of, the vol. iii. pt. ii.

grand staircase. rr.~. .

During the last twenty-four years of his To ^*** ^ *

J
e

. *!
rese

Q
Bt te

/
in
T^

e

lif^ ^^^^^ t̂^
\\ olielee taking an active part in parochial in the Rccords of the Mndras Government, and
and county business. At his house, which

partly upon personal knowledge.] A. J. A.
was quite a museum, he was always glad to
receive and instruct persons whoVere en- ELLIOTSON, JOHN (1791-1S681, phy-
gaged in his favourite studies. He possessed sician, son of a chemist and druggist, was
a singularly calm and equable temper, and born in 1791 in London. He received his
bore with unfailing patience and resignation preliminary education as a private pupil of
a deprivation which to most men with his the rector of St. Saviour's, Southwark. He
tastes and with his active mind would have then proceeded to Edinburgh, and subse-

beenextremelytrying. His intellectualvigour quently entered Jesus College, Cambridge,
remained undimmished literally to the last He attended the medical and surgical classes
hour of his life. On the morning of the day of St. Thomas's and Guy's Hospital for three
ol his death, 1 March 1887, he dictated and years, after which he was elected one of the

signed with his own hand a note to Dr. assistants at Guy's, which appointment lie

Pope, the eminent Tamil scholar, stating held for five years, In 1831 he graduated
that on the previous day he had read (i.e. as M.D. At this time he exhibit ed'consider-
heard read) with much appreciation a notice able fondness for the study of the action of

?TT ,
,

I36
'

8 forthcoming edition of the medicines. This no doubt led to his thera-

,K.urral, and that, notwithstanding loss of -peutical experiments at a later period,
when

sight and advancing years, his 'interest in j.e frequently alarmed his colleagues at Uni-
onentalhterature continues unabated,'and in- versity College Hospital by administering
quiring whether his correspondent could sug- to his patients extravagantly large doses of

gest any method of
utilising certain,

<

disjecta drugs usually considered as poisonous. His
fragmenta Connected with Francis White desire to be original led Elliotson into many
Hills [q. v.j, which he had collected many eccentricities. In 1826 he discarded knee-
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ire-aches and silk stockings, which were then ! tice Elliotson gave tlie first impulse to the

the orthodox dress of physicians, and he was advantages of clinical teaching, and he was

one ofthe first to wear a "beard in this country, the earliest to adopt the practice of auseul-

In 1S31 he was appointed professor of the tation, which he did with singular skill.

of
to use the

tjf %> JLifc. A *J * * ** *- ^ ^"fc**" *^ !
m

^^

inT!V popular. To his energy and perseverance London. He was also the first

the establishment of the University College stethoscope. He had now reached the zenith

Hospital was due, and he delivered in 1834 of his fame. He was without doubt the fore-

some lectures there which firmly established most among the eminent physicians of the

his reputation as a teacher. In 1829, at the day, and his lectures were regularly reported

request of the president of the Eoyal College in the '

Lancet/ which added much to their

of Phvsieians, lie delivered before that body popularity and considerably increased his

tlie ''Lumley Lectures on the recent Im- practice as a consulting physician,

provements In the Art of distinguishing the In 1830 Elliotson published his ' Lumleian

various Diseases of the Heart.' These lee- Lectures/ and his
'

Principles and Practice of

tares were divided into three parts: first, em- Medicine
'

in 1839. Numerous papers were

bracing- diseases of the external membrane contributed by liirn to the * Medical Times
*

of thelieart; secondly, those of the internal and other professional journals. After the

membrane; thirdly, those of the substance of resignation of his appointment in 1S3S he

the heart and the aorta. They were pub- only once appeared in his official capacity

lished in 1830, and about the same time as a medical teacher, being nominated the

Elliotson issued several expositions on in- Harveian orator in 1846.

terestina; pathological facts. He also trans- Although Elliotson continued to practise

la:ed Blumenbach's L
"

Physiology/ to which mesmerism upon his patients, lie refrained

lie added very copious and comprehensive from introducing the subject to any of those

notes. Elliotson was the founder of the by whom he was largely consulted. His

Phrenological Society, of which he was the diagnosis of the nature of disease was as

first president, HeVas also elected presi- searching and as skilful as it had ever been,

dent of the Pioyal Medical and Chiruigical and he prescribed with the greatest care and

Society of London. At this time, 1837, judgment the remedies best suited as cura-

Elliotson had established his position as one tive agents. But if the patient showed an

of the ablest thinkers among the physicians interest in mesmerism, Elliotson at once gave
of the metropolis. His ever active mind was , full directions for producing the mesmeric

continually exercised on the new and often
'

coma, and was ready to recommend it as the

strange phenomena of the nervous system, only method by which relief was to be ob-

Phrenolosy claimed much of his time and tained.

attention^" and he professed to have esta- For several years Elliotson continued the

blished some facts in connection with its practice of mesmerism, and received at his

obscure phenomena. This led him to ex- !iouse crowds, before whom the extravagant

amine the empirical conditions in connection phenomena connecting mesmerism with phre-

with disease ofthe pseudo-science of Mesmer. nology were exhibited. He established in

He became an ardent student of mesmerism, 1849 a mesmeric hospital, at which numerous

and professed to have convinced himself of cures were said to have been effected. Nbt-

the substantialtruth ofthe occult agency and withstanding the severity of the censures

of the abnormal phenomena produced by the passed upon him for his advocacy of mes-

manipulations, which excited considerable merism, the breath of slander never ventured

very unhealthy interest in the minds of a to attack his private character. Thackeray

larffe number of the public. The seances at dedicated t Pendennis
7

to him (1850) in grati-

his" house were largely attended by the tude for his services, and he received a similar

fashionable classes, and results obtained by tribute from Dickens (FonsiER, Dickens, 11.

practising on epileptic patients and designing 86). Among other things he started a

girls were received by them as miraculous, magazine, devoted to records of the effects

These exhibitions and the earnest expression produced by the practice ofmesmerism, called

of his belief in the reality of mesmerism led the ' Zoist.
3 He continued it until the corn-

to differences between Elliotson, the medical pletion of the thirteenth volume,

council of University CoUege, and his col- His health failing him Elliotson was under

leagues in general, which compelled him to the necessity of seeking some repose. He

resign his professorship in December 1838. found this as a member of the family of Dr.

During: his connection with hospital prae- E. S. Symes, who was one of Ms pupils, and
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ever Ms most devoted friend. There, passing one of a family of eleven, of -whom elo-ht

through, tke stages of decline, he died on reached mature life. Elliott -was
baptisecfby

29 July 1868, in Davies Street, Berkeley Tommy "Wright, a tinker, of the same
religious

Square," and was buried in Hensal Green persuasion as the father. He was first edu-

cemetery.
cated at a dame's school, then under Joseph

FCatess Diet, of General Biog.l SSI : TValford's
Ramsbotham at Hollis school, where he was

Men of the Time
; Lancet, 1868

;
Medical Times

;
***&*> to

. ^rite
1

** little more.' Tarious

Zoist: personal knowledge.] B. E-T. changes of school followed. In Ms sixth year
r / -r, -n ne tad tne small-pox, which left him 4ear-

ELLIOTT. [See also ELIOT, ELIOTT, ^ disfigured and six weeks blind.' This
and ELLIOT,j increased a natural timidity of disposition and

ELLIOTT, CHAELOTTE (1789-1871),
fondness for solitude. About fourteen he

hymn-writer, daughter of Charles Elliott, by began to read extensively on his own account.

Eling, daughter of Henry Venn, sister of He kePt tllis UP? though early engaged in

HenryYenn Elliott [q.v.] and EdwardBishop business, and from sixteen to twenty-three

Elliott [q. Y.J "was bom 17 March 1789. She working for his father without any other

showed literary talent, and in her youth wrote pecuniary reward than a little
pocket-money,

humorous verses. After a severe illness in In. his leisure hours he studied botany, col-

1821 she became apermanent invalid, and the lectedplants and flowers, andwas delightedat

influence of Csesar Malan of Geneva, whose tlie appearance of < a beautiful green snake

acquaintance she made in 1822, induced her about a yard long-, which on the fine Sabbath

to give up all secular pursuits. She wrote mornings about ten o'clock seemed to expect

many religious poems, which appeared as me at tn top of Primrose Lane. 7

His love
t

Hymns for a Week/ of which forty thou- of nature, he says, caused him
r to desert both

sand copies were sold
;

' Hours of Sorrow ' alehouse and chapel.' "When seventeen he

(1840 and many later editions), and the ' In- "wrote his first poem, the l VernalWalk/dedi-
valid's Hymn Book.

7 The last, privately
cated to Miss Austen. Otherearlypieceswere

printed in 1834, included i Just as I am/ a
' Second Nuptials

' and '

Night, or the Legend

;iymn which has had extraordinary popu-
of Wkarncliife/ which last was described

larity, and been translated ' into almost with some justice by the 'Monthly Review*

every living language.' She edited the as the ' Ne plus ultra of German horror and
' ChristianRemembrancer Pocket-book

7 from bombast.' His ' Tales of the Night,' including-

1834 to 1859, coEtributing many of her own
t The Exile' and 'Bothwell/ were of more

hymns. She lived with her father at Clap- merit, and brought him high commendation

tarn, and then at Brighton, In 1845 she &Qm Southey. Then followed at various in-

moved to Torquay, but in 1857 returned to tervals <Love,
u The Letter,'

*

Theymet again/

Brighton, where sne remained till her death,
' Withered Wild Mowers/

*

Spirits and Men/
22 Sept. 1871. This last was an '

epic poem' of the world

The Religious Tract Society has published
before the flood, dedicated,

'
as evidence of

* Selections
' from her -poems"with a memoir my presumption and my despair/ to James

by her sister, Mrs. Ba
=

3mgton, and ' Leaves Montgomery the poet. There are occasional

from unpublished Journals, Correspondence, passages of genuine inspiration in all these

and Note-books.' ambitious poems, but the turgid and pseudo-

[Information from the family; Memoir as f^tic also largely figure there Imper-

above; Memoir by H. L. L.' prefixed to an Actions
of education and a want of humour

illustrated edition of Just as I am '

(1885).]
u% account ior the detects.

More practical and interesting, if more

ELLIOTT, EBENEZER (1781-1849), commonplace subjects, soon engaged Elliotts

the corn-law rhymer, was born at the New undivided attention. He had married at Ro-

Foundry, ITasborough, parish of Rotherham, therham. His wife brought him a small for-

Yorkshire, 17 March 1781. His father's an- tune. He invested it in the business,
'

already
cestors were border raiders,

'

thieves, neither bankrupt beyond redemption/ in which his-

Scotch nor English, who lived on the cattle father had a share (SEA.HLE, p. 93). The father

they stole from both.' His father, known as had been already unfortunate in trading. His
* Devil Elliott/ was engaged in the iron trade, difficulties hastened his wife's death, and he
was in politics an extreme radical, and in re- himself died soon after her. Elliott's efforts

ligion an ultra-Calvinist. His mother came were unable to retrieve the fortunes of the
from near Huddersfield, where from time im- firm. After some years of strenuous effort he
memorial her ancestors had lived on their lot lost every penny he had in the world, and was
of freehold ground. Her health was bad, and obliged to live for some time dependent on his

made her life 'one long sigh,' Elliott was wife's sisters. His own misfortunes, as well as
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those ofMs parents, lie attributed to the ope-
|

other poetry. Representing the feelings of

ration of the corn laws. In 1851 his wile's
,

the opposersofthe corn laws, the rhymes give
relatives raised a little money, and with this us a truer idea of the fierce passion of the
as capital he started in business in the iron time than eyen the speeches of Cobden and
trade in Sheffield. On the whole he was very Bright. Animated bv somewhat of the same

counting-house, or even seeing the goodsfrom
< The Splendid Tillage/ all vividly describing

which he made the profits. His prosperity life among the poor in England. "Elliott also-

attained its highest point in 1837, when he wrote '

Keronah, a drama: 'a brief and some-

ought, he says, to have retired. He lost what curious piece on Kapoleon Bonaparte.,

heavily after that for some time, but was able entitled l Great Folks at Home/ and a large
notwithstanding to settle up his business and number of miscellaneous poems, including
leave Sheffield in 1842 with about QflQQL 'Rhymed Rambles.' Afterhis retirement from.

His losses here were again, he thought, due business in 1841 Elliott lived at Great Hough-
to the manner in which the corn laws irn- ton, near Barnsley, where he was chiefly oe-

peded his efforts.
_ cupied in literary pursuits. He died there^

At Sheffield Elliott was most active in having lived to see the hated i bread tax"
literature and politics, as well as in commerce, abolished, on 1 Dec. 1849, and was buried at

Thebust ofShakespeare in his counting-house, Darfield Church. Very shortly before his-

the casts of Achilles, Ajax, and Napoleon in death his daughter was married to JohnWat-
Ms workshop typified the fact that he had kins, Ms biographer. Elliott had a family of
other interests besides money-making. He thirteen children, most of whom, together
engaged in the reform agitation, but was with his wife, survived him. Elliott was a
disappointed at what he thought the small small, meek-looking man. Though engaged
results of the measure. He then engaged ac- in many almost revolutionary movements,
tively in the chartist movement, and was and though once in danger of prosecution.,

present as delegate from Sheffield in the great he was really conservative by nature, and

public meeting held in Palace Yard, West- brought up two of his sons as clergymen of

minsterj in 1838. When O'Connor induced the established church. It was only under
the chartists to repudiate the corn law repeal a burning sense of injustice that he acted as

agitation,hewithdrewfromthe chartist move- he did. My feelings/ he says, 'have been

ment, for his hatred of the ' bread tax 7 was all hammered until they have" become cold-

through the deepest principle in his life. He
short, and are apt to snap and -fly off in sar-

believed it had caused his father's ruin, his casms.* But except when roused he was good-
ownlosses and disappointments, both as work- natured and pleasant; too much given, his
man and capitalist; itwas ruiningthe country, friends thought, to say kind things to the
and would cause a terrible revolution. Thus many scribblers who in later days sent their
all his efforts came to be directed to the repeal verses to him. 1 1 do not like to give pain/
agitation.

6 Our labour, our skill, our profits, he remarked;
f

writing will do these poor
our hopes, our lives, our children's souls are devils no harm, but good, and save them from
"bread taxed/ he- exclaims. He scarcely spoke worse things/ As a speaker, Elliott was
or wrote of anything besides the corn laws,

practical and vigorous, though at times given
My heart, he writes, to extravagant statements. A bronze statue?

. . . once soft as woman's tears, is gnarled by Burnard of London, subscribed for by the

In the gloating on the ills I cannot cure. workingmen of Sheffield,was erected at a cost

It was this state of mind that produced the fJ? /' % the ^rket-place f
that town, in

< Corn-law Khymes
'

(1831),
<

Indignatio
1854, to the memory oi Elliott Landorwrote

facit versus.' They are couched in rigorous
a^ne od

?
on tlie ff^ The statue was.

and direct language, and are full of graphic
^erwards removed to T\ eston Park.

phrases. The bread tax has <
its maw like

[Watkins's Life, Poetry, and Letters of Ebe-
the grave ;

'

the poacher
' feeds on partridge nezer Elliott (1850) j

Searle's Memoir of Ebe-
because bread is dear ;' bad government is nezer Elliott (1850); Early Autobiography in

The deadly will that takes Athenseum, 12 Jan. 1850; E. E. Leader's Ee-

What labour ought to keep ;
miniscences of Old Sheffield(1876). Anewandre-

It is the deadly power that makes vised edition of Elliotts works, edited by his son,

Bread dear and labour cheap.
Edwin Elliott, was published m 1876. Portraits

are prefixed to Tait's edition (Edinburgh, 1840),

They are free from the straining after effect, and an edition of the Splendid Village, &c.,pnb-
and from the rhapsodies, commonplaces, and lished in 1833. An interesting critique by Carlyle-

absurdities which disfigure much of Elliott's on the Corn-la^ Rhymes is included in his
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Essays, and Professor Dowden has ratten a fe^v 1848. 4.
i The Downfall of

Despotism,' &e
lines about him in T. H. TViird's English Poets, 1853. o.

i The Delusion of the Tractarian
iv. 495-6 ;

see also Notes and Queries. 5th ser.
Clergy' (upon the validity of orders") 1856

iii. 146, 6th ser. iii. 488, 495; Sheffield Post 6> t^e Warburtonian Lectures from 1849
Office Directory.] F. T\ -T. to 1853j

, 185a ^ t

Apocalypsis Alfordiana

Term, and younger brother ot Henry \ enn
[Information from the family ; Christian Ob-

Elliott [q. v.], and of Charlotte Elliott [q.v.J, server for October, 1875.1
was born 24 July 1793. He went to Trinity

College, Cambridge, where he graduated as i ELLIOTT, GRACE DALRYMPLE
third

l senior optime
'
in January 1816, and (1758 P-1823), was the youngest daughter of

was elected to a fellowship in 1817. In the HewDalrymple, anEdinburgh advocate con-
end of that year he joined his brother Henry cerned In the great Douglas case, who was an
at Ptome, made a tour to Italy and Greece, LL.D. in 1771, and diedln 1774. Her mother
and returned to England in the spring of on being left by her husband, had rejoined
1819. He wrote the Seatonian prize poems her parents, in whose house Grace was horn.

In 1821 and 1822. In 1824 he accepted the She was educated in a French convent, was

vicarage of Tuxford, Nottinghamshire, in the introduced by her father on her return Into

gift of the college. In 185:3 he received the , Edinburgh society, and her beauty made such

prebend of Heyteshury, "Wiltshire, and be- - an impression on Dr. (afterwards Sir) John
came incumbent of St. Mark's Church, Erigh- Elliott [q. v.], an opulent physician, that he

ton, opened in 1849 by the exertions of his made her an offer of marriage, 1771. Though
brother Henry. He died 30 July 1875. He much her senior he was accepted. Elliott

was twice married : (1) on 26 April 1826 to mixed in fashionable circles, and his young
Mary, daughter of J. King of Torwood, Sus- wife was not proof against their seductions,

sex, by whom lie had four children : Edward After repeated, intrigues she eloped in 1774

King Elliott, rector of Worthing, Sussex
; with Lord Valentia, upon which Elliott ob-

Henry Term (died young) ; Eugenia, married tained a divorce with 12,000/. damages. Grace
to Rev. A. Synge ; and Mary, married to Rev. was then taken by her brother to a French
Clement Cobh. (2) 1 Oct. 1835 to Harriette, convent, but seems to have been brought back

daughter of Sir Richard Steele,bart.,bywhom almost immediately by Lord Cholmondeley,
he had three children : Emily Steele, Anna whose visit to Paris in November 1774 may
Maria, married to Rev. R. I). Monro, and have been made for that purpose. She be-

Alberfc Augustus (d. 1883). Elliott was a came known as
'

Dolly the tall,' and gave
member of the evangelical school, and was birth, probably about" 1782, to a daughter,
active in the discharge ofhis duties as a parish who was named Georgiana Augusta Frede-

clergyman and as an advocate of missionary rica Seymour. The Prince ofWales claimed

enterprise. He was specially interested in the paternity, albeit Charles Windham and
the study of prophecy. His chief work, the George Selwyn were thought to have pre-
result ofmany years' labour, appeared in 1844 tensions, not to speak of Cholinondeley
tinder the title,

' Hone Apocalypticae, or a himself, who appears to have represented to

Commentary on the Apocalypse Critical and Horace "Wai-pole that the child was his.

Historical . ,
.,'

3 vols. Sir James Stephen, The prince siowed great interest in the

referring to this work in his essay on the
girl, but according to Raikes prohibited

i

Clapham Sect,' calls it a i book of profound her on her marriage from quartering the

learning, singular ingenuity, and almost be- royal arms with the sign of bastardy. The

witching interest,' It went through five edi- prince probably introduced Mrs. Elliott to

tions, and has been more than once abridged, the Duke of Orleans (Egalite), who was
Elliott's interpretation agrees generally with In England for the third time in 1784, and
that of the protestant commentatorswho iden- about 1786 she settled at Paris. The death

tify the papal power with Antichrist, and ex- of Sir John Elliott (1786) may have givenher
pect the millennium to begin before the end greater freedom of action, and she received,
of the nineteenth century. It led to several or continued to receive, 200/. from his estate,
controversies with. Dr. Candlish, Dr. Keith, Besides having a handsome allowance from
and others. His other works, most of them the Prince of Wales. Her daughter, brought
tearing upon the interpretation of prophecy, up in the Cholmondeley family, and married
are: 1.

f

Sermons,' 1836. 2. The Question, from their house in 1808 to Lord Charles
* 4 Wliat is the Beast?" answered/ 1838. Bentinck at Chester, is said to have paid
3. /Tindicise Horariss

'

(letters to Dr. Keith), her several visits in Paris and to have been
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'"

I

noticed bv MarieAntoinette.
An anonymous : -Baking her at seven to try and argue her

tourist of 17S8 speaks of Mrs. Elliott as ' an
j

into scepticism, Usow in 1796 she told Lord

occasional solace
'

of Orleans. She remained
j

Malmesbury that Gem cried the whole time-

"n France all through the revolution, and i and was terrified to death
?
while Gem in his

in 1S59 her granddaughter, Georgiana An- turn spoke to Malmesbury and Swinburne of

mista Frederica Bentinck (1811-1883), only his feLow-prisoner and her dogs, ofwhich the

chUd ofLadv Charles, who had died in 1813, lady says nothing. Nevertheless the book is

rjfered against the wish of her family, first very entertaining, and undoubtedly contains

TO the British Museum and then to the late much that is true. She may be assumed to

"Mr Richard Bentley, a manuscript entitled be correct when she alleges that she went to
~

c Journal of mv Life during the [French He- Brussels in 1790 to promote Orleans's preten-

rolution.' It was stated to have been written sions to the dukedom of Brabant, and again

about 1801 on Mrs. Elliott's return to Eng- later on with a message from Marie Antoi-

land, for the perusal of George III, to whom nette to Monsieur (Louis XYEEI). The ad-

SP- David Dundas had spoken of her experi- dendum states that on her return to England
ences and Miss Bentinck produced as con- the Prince of Wales was again enamoured of

formation ofits authenticity her grandmother's her, that she went back to France in 1814, and

miniature by Cosway, as also Orleans's minia- that in order to remain there she had to adopt

lure" on a snuff-box presented by him to Mrs. a native, whereupon she selected the daughter

Elliott The manuscript was 'published by of Orleans's English groom, born on French

"Mr. Bentley without alteration, except divi- ( soil, This adoption, with its flimsy legal

sion into chapters and paragraphs, and the pretext, bears a suspicious resemblance to

insertion of a short summary of Mrs. Elliott's
j

Madame de Genlis's adoption of Hermione,

life before and after the revolution, appa- j

and we know that Orleans taught his mis-

rentlv based on Miss Bentinck's recollections
i

tresses the art of fabricating pedigrees for

ofher Grandmother's conversation or on hear- their children. Mrs. Elliott spent the last

sav- The lapse of time may have impaired two years of her life at Yille <TAvray, near

these recollections, but when we find equal Sevres, where she lodged with the mayor,

inaccuracies in thejournal itself it is difficult Dupuis. She died there 16 May 1823. The

to acquit Mrs. Elliott of habitually embel- register, written by an illiterate hand, styles

lishino" her stories. Her very title is a mis-
;

her Georgette instead of Grace, and gives her

nomer, for the work is confessedly a narrative age as sixty-three,

written seven or eight years after the ex-
[Journal of my Life, &c. ;

R. Bentley's Letter

periences it relates. She is not indeed directly
,

in the Times, 28 Jan. 1859; H. AYalpole's Let-

responsible for the statement that she was ters; Journal ofThomas Raikes; Diaries ofLord

bom about 1765, which would make her nine Malmesbur3
T

;
Yille d'Avray Register.] J. Gr. A.

vears of are when divorced, nor for the sug-

gestion that Bonaparte offered her marriage. ELLIOTT,HENRY VENN" (1792-1865\
She professes, however, to have been in four divine, born 17 Jan. 1792, was the son of

Paris prisons, whereas her name is not on the Charles Elliott of Grove House, Clapham, by

reister of an of them. She describes as the his second wife, Eling, daughter of Henry
Yenn, the well-known vicar of Huddersfield.

Charles Elliott had eiht children by his
most heartrendin scene she ever witnessed"

the parting at the Carmelites of Custine and Charles Elliott had eight chilren by s

his wife, whereas Custine was never at the second marriage ; Henry Venn was his eldest

Carmelites, and his wife was not arrested son and fourth child; other children were

till two months after his execution. This Charlotte Elliott [q. v.] and Edward Bishop

and otherinaccurate stories were perhaps loor- Elliott [q. v.] Henry Venn was sent to-

rowed from a Mrs. Meyler or Miglia, the
'

school, under a Mr. Elwell of Hammersmith,

English widow of an Italian, who was really when eight years old. In January 1809 he

in 'captivity with Beauharnais, Josephine, was transferred to the Rev. H. Jowett of

and Santerre. Possibly this Mrs. Miglia was Little Dunham, Norfolk. He went to Trinity

herself as imaginative as her friend. But College, Cambridge, in October 1810; became

Mrs. Elliott can be confronted not only by a scholar of his college in 1811
;
and gra-

facts and dates but by her own testimony, duated as fourteenth wrangler in 1814, win-

She gives a highly piquant account of her ning also the second chancellor s medal. He

imprisonment in the same room at Versailles was elected to a fellowship of Trinity in

with the octogenarian Dr. Gem, Huskisson's October 1816. He had suftered from over-

great-uncle,whom she represents as extremely work, and in July 1817 set out to recover his

self-possessed, going to bed (for want of can- health by a foreign tour, which extended to-

dies) at seven, getting up at four to read Greece, Constantinople, and Jerusalem, a

Locke or Hehetius (in the dark?), and journey attended with some risk m those
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In. August 1820 he returned to Eng- His works consist of a number of separate

land." He resided for a time at Cambridge, sermons and a collection of hymns,

and was ordained deacon in November 1823
[Life ^ Jo^ Bateman, 1868.1

and priest in June 1824. After holding the

curacy of Ampton, Suffolk, for two years, he ELLIOTT, JOHN, M.D. (fl. 1690), ad-

returned to Cambridge in1825, His fatherhad herent of James II, was created M.D. of

nowmovedto Westfield Lodge, Brighton, and Cambridge by royal mandate in 1681 (Can-
soon afterwards built the proprietary chapel tdbr. Graduati, 1787, p. 129), and incor-

of St. Mary's in that town. It was conse- porated on that degree at Oxford 11 July
crated 18 Jan. 182". Elliott was appointed 1683 (WoOD, Fasti Oxon., ed. Bliss, ii. 388,

the first preacher, and inherited the property who describes Elliott as a member of Cathe^

upon his father's death, 15 Oct. 1832. For rine Hall, Cambridge), Having been con-

a few years previous to 1832 Elliott held stituted a fellow of the Eoyal College of

also the priory of St. John's, "Wilton, near Physicians by the charter of James II, lie

Salisbury. He took pupils for a time, among was admitted as such 25 June 1687, and at

whom were Sir Edward Powell Buxton and the general election of officers for that year
the sons of Lord Aberdeen. He was after- he was appointed censor. Elliott, who was

wards fully occupied by his various duties, one of the few admirers of James H, spoke

In 1832 he made proposals for the foundation openly of the Prince of Orange as a traitor

of a school for the daughters of poor clergy- and usurper. For publishing and dispersing

men, in imitation of the school founded by on 10 June 1689 what purported to be 'A.

Ms friend Carus Wilson at Cowan's Bridge, Declaration of His Most Sacred MajestyKing
Yorkshire, in 1823. The school was opened James the Second, to all His Loving Sub-

as St. Mary's Hall on 1 Aug. 1836, Elliott jects in the Kingdom of England,'
i

given at

himself gave liberal donations, many ofthem Our Court in Dublin Castle the eighth day of

anonymously, and during the rest of his life May 1689 in the fifth year of our reign/ he,

took au active part in its management. In along with Sir Adam Blair, Captain Henry

September 1849 the newchurch of St. Mark's, Yaughan, Captain Frederick Mole, and Eo-

Intended to provide for the district of Kemp bert Gray, M.D., was impeached by the

Town and St. Mary's Hall, was opened, after commons of high treason and other crimes

manyobstacleshadlbeenoveTcomebyElliott's and offences, and committed to Newgate

energy and liberality. Elliott took a promi- (Commons' Journals, x. 195-6). After ap-

nent part in providing for the religious needs pearing at the bar of the House of Lords,

ofBrighton,then rapidly developing. He was counsel were assigned him, and he was form-

a sincere evangelical, and especially anxious ally remanded, 4 July, to await his trial

for the strict observance of Sunday. In 1852 (Lords
1

Journals, xiv, 267). No trial, how-

he spoke at a public meeting against the ever, took place. He was detained in cus-

proposal for opening the Crystal Palace on tody until 9 April 1690, when, by giving bail

Sundays, and his remarks were taken to to the* amount of 10,000/., he regained Ms
amount to a charge of venality against the liberty (ib. xiv. 454, 456, 457). In the fol-

* Times '

for defending the measure. He re- lowing December his bail was, upon his peti-

pudiated the intention, but was severely ; tion, ordered to be discharged. Elliott's name

censured for his rash language. does not appear on the college list for 1693.

On 31 Oct. 1833 Elliott married Julia, [Mnnk
,

g Co]L of phyg> (1878)j ^ 474_.5
-

daughter oi John Marshall ol Hallsteads, Lords
> jolirnais3 ^iv. 255-7, 264, 265, 266, 267,

Ulleswater. She was a lady of poetical 2 76, &c. ;
LuttreU's Relation of State Affairs

talent, and some of her religious poems are
(1857), vols. i. ii. ; Cat. of College of Physicians

given in Lord Selborne
T
s

' Book of Praise/ in Brit. Itus.]
Gr. G-.

She died of scarlet fever on 3 Nov. 1841,
her fifth child, Julius, having been born on ELLIOTT, SIB JOHN, M.D. (1736-1786),

"24= Oct. preceding. Her death was followed physician, son of a writer to the signet, was

by those of his mother, 16 April 1843, his born in Edinburgh in 1736, and, after educa-

favourite sister, Mary, three months later, tion under Nathaniel Jesse, became assistant

and his eldest son, Henry Venn, a very pro- to a London apothecary, and after a time

mising lad, from the effects of a fall, on sailed as surgeon to a privateer. Having
2 June 1848. His second son, Charles Alfred, obtained plenty of prize-money in this ser-

is now a distinguished member of the Indian vice, he determined to become a physician,

civil service. Julius Marshall, the third son, graduated M.D. at St. Andrews 6 Nov. 1759,

wasMlled on the Schreckhorn 27 July 1869. and was admitted a licentiate of the College

Elliott died at Brighton on 24 Jan. 1865. He of Physicians of London, 30 Sept. 1762.

left two daughters. A brother Scot, Sir William Duncan, then
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the king's physician , gave Mm help, and he disposition, and greatly beloved by all who

soon made a large income. In 1776 he was knew him/ His chief engravings are the so-

tnlohted, -was created a baronet 25 July 1778, called View in the Environs of Maastricht/

andWame physician to the Prince ofWales, from the picture by A. Cuyp in
the_collec-

"Wien attending the prince during an illness tion of the Marquis of Bute
;
a i Yiew of

in 1786 i Sir John Elliott told the queen that Tivoli' (companion to the above), from the

he had been preaching to the prince against picture by Rosa da Tivoli, in the collection
-

. .-.. . nn r. mnt-r "Ki oil nTk nrvnlrl TIOTTCI rlrvnci. } rrF TrJrn TTfl.r!lpT'_ PRH* 6 Til P "Rlicrht 1

, ITltfV

'86).

Grace Dalrymple [see ELLIOTT, GE^CE DAL- other landscapes, after J. Pillement ;

i The

ET3TPLE1, who ran away -with Lord Yalentia Town and Harbour of Sauzon/ after Series,

in 1774* Elliott obtained 12,OOOZ. damages, and other landscapes after G-aspar Poussin,

He lived in Great Marlborough Street, Lou- Paul Sandby, and the Smiths o5:' CMchester.

don. He died, 7 Nov. 1786, at Brocket In a series of engravings from drawings by
Hall, Hertfordshire, the seat of his friend Captain Hervey Smyth of events during the

LonDJelbourne. Hewas buried in the parish siege of Quebec by General "Wolfe in 1759r

church of Bishops Hatneld, and a tablet to Elliott engraved 'A View of the Tall of

Ms memory, with some lines by Jerningham Montmorenciandthe Attackmade by General

on it, was put up by his uncle, William Wolfe on the French Intrenchments near

Davidson. He wrote ^ The Medical Pocket- Beauport, 31 July 1759.' He exhibited some

Book, containing a short but ^lain account
,

ofhis engravings at the Society ofArtistsfrom

of the Symptoms, Causes, anc Methods of 1761 to 1766.

Cure of the Diseases incident to the Hu-
[Stmtt's Diet, of Engravers ;

Huber et Boost's

man Body/ London, 1781. It is a series of Manuel des Curiens et des Amateurs de 1'Art;

alphabetically arranged notes. They are Le Blanc's Manuel de rAmateur d'Estampes;

nearly all taken from books, and show him Graves's Diet, of Artists, 1760-1880; Boydell's

to have made few medical observations. He and Bayer's Catalogues.] L. C.

thought millipedes good for scrofula. He says
that he drew up the notes for his ownnse'in ELLIOTT, WILLIAM (d. 1792), ^lieu-

praetice, and they prove that the stores of tenant in the royal navy and marine painter,
medical knowledge in his mind were small gained some repute from his paintings of the

indeed. His other works are altogether com- naval actions between 1780 and 1790. He
pilations. They are : 1.

'

Philosophical Ob- first appears as an exhibitor in 1774 at the

serrations on the Senses of Vision and Hear- Free Society of Artists, with
' A Perspective

ing,' 1780. 2.
i

Essays on Physiological Yiew of the European Factory at Canton in

Subjects/ 1780. 3.
' Address to the Public China/ and

'A Yiew of the Green, &c. at Gal-

on a Subject of the utmost importance to cutta in Bengal.' At the Eoyal Academy
Health/ 1780. 4 f

FothergilTs Works, with he first appears as an honorary exhibitor in

Life/ 1781. 5.
i An Account of the Princi- 1784 with i A Frigate and Cutter in Chase ;'

pal Mineral Waters of Great Britain and Ire- to the same exhibition he subsequently con-

land/ 1781. 6. Elements of the Branches tributed 'The Fleet in Port Eoyal Har-
of Natural Philosophy connected with Medi- bour. Jamaica, after the Action of 12 June

cine/ 1782. 1781' (1785),
i Yiew of the City of Quebec

7

plunks Coll. of Phys. 1878, ii. 239 ; Works; (1786),
f

Breaking the French Line during
Bute's Extinct and 'Dormant Baronetcies of Lord Rodney's Action on 12 April 1/82

England, 1838, p. 181 ; Clutterbuck's History of (1787),
' The Fire at Kingston, Jamaica, on

the County of Hertford, 1821, ii. 371 ; Nichols's 3 Feo. 1782* (1788), 'The Action between
Lit. Illustrations, viii. 240-1

; Notes and Queries, H.M.S. Quebec and Le Surveilknt ' and * The
3rd ser. x. 161-2.] N. M. Action between H.M.S. Serapis and Le Bon-
ELLIOTT or ELLIOT, WILLIAM homme J

(1789). Elliott was a fellow of the

(1757-1706), engrayer, born at Hampton Incorporated Society of Artists, and contri-

Court in 1727, resided in London in Church bizted seven pictures to their exhibition in

Street, Soho, and produced some good land- 1790, and six to that in 1791, in which year

scape engravings, remarkable for their taste he was president of the society. There are

and his free and graceful handlingofthe point, two pictures of the English fleet by him in

Great expectations were formed of him, but the royal collection at Hampton Court,

were frustrated by his early death in 1766, at Elliott (then captain) died at Leeds on
the age of thirty-nine- According to Strutt, 21 July 1792. Some of his pictures were en-

ne was a man 'of an amiable and benevolent ^ayed, including
t The Dreadful Situation
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ofthe Halsewell, East Indiaman, 6 Jan. 1786,' there lie discovered and suppressed on 20X y_

which he engraved in aquatint himself. 185-3 a plot which had for its aim the de-

raedarave's Diet, of Artists
;
Gravest Diet, of

jtruction
of all the English in Rangoon, and

Jtists 1760-1880; Catalogs of the Royal
thus saved the city. In 18oo he gave up the

Academy &c-- Nader's Kiinstler-Lesikon ;
Chart, colonelcy of the regiment which he had so

Mao- 1792, liii. pt. ii. 866.] L. C. long commanded, and on 20 Jan. 1857 li&& was promoted major-general. He never again

ELLIOTT, SIB WILLIAM HENRY went on actiye service, but he was made a

(1792-1874), general, son of Captain John K.C.B. in 1862, and appointed colonel of the-

Elliott, R.X., one of the comrades of Captain olst on 1 June in that year ; he was promoted
Cook in his second and third yoyages, was lieutenant-general on 27 July 1863, made a

born in 1792. He entered the army as an G.C.B. in 1870, and promoted general on

ensign in the olst King's Own light in- 25 Oct. 1871. He died at his house, 20 Cam-

fantry on 6 Dec. 1809. In January 1811 the bridge Square, London, on 27 Feb. 1874.

51st 'joined Lord Wellington's army while
[Cheater's Record of the Services of the olst

encamped within the lines of Torres V edras, Regiment ;
Laurie's Burmese Wars

; Annual Ee-
and Elliott's first battlewas Fuentes deOnoro.

gister and London Gazettes for 1852-3
; Times,

He was present at the capture of Ciudad Ro- 3 March IS 74.] H. II. S.

drigo and of Badajoz, and at the battle of T TQ . ATTT n^
T V-RI\

Salamanca, and was promoted lieutenant on f'^ T^Fr, 1

'
);

13 Aug. 1812. During the retreat from Bur- ol bt. l)a% id s. [bee LLLTS.]

gos he acted as aide-de-camp to Colonel ELLIS, ARTHUR AYRES (1830-1887),

Mitchell, commanding the first "brigade of the GreekTestament critic, son of Charles EHis of

seventh division, and was wounded in con- Birmingharn,wasborn in 1830 at Birmingham,
yeying despatches under fire. In June 1813 and educated at KingEdward's School, under
he was appointed acting aide-de-camp ^to

I Dr. Lee. He entered Trinity College, Cam-

Major-general Inglis, and seryed with him
bridge, as a subsizar in 1848, graduated as

at the battles of the Pyrenees, when he was ninth in the first class of the classical tripos

againwounded, and at the^ivelle andOrthes. in 1852, was elected fellow in 1854, and took

He was then appointed brigade-major to the the degree of M.A. in 1855. He was or-

fiist brigade3
seventh division, in which capa- dained soon afterwards, and filled the office of

city he served untilthe end of thewar. Elliott
junior dean of his college, and that of divinity

was next present with the 51st at the battle lecturer at Christ's College. In 1860 he was
of"Waterloo, and he had charge of the scaling- presented by Trinity College to the vicarage
ladders at the siege of Cambrai. He was pro- Of Stotfold in Bedfordshire, where he re-

moted captain on 9 Nov. 1820. From 1821 mained till his death on 22 March 1887.

to 1834 tie 51st was stationed in the Ionian While resident in college he gave a great

Islands, and Elliott, who never left Ms regi- deal of attention to Bentley's preparations for

ment, was promoted major on 12 July 1831. . his edition of the Greek Testament, and in

On 27 June 1838hewas promoted lieutenant- ! 1862 he published at Cambridge the volume

colonel, and lie commanded the 51st in Aus- '

entitled ' Bentleii Critica Sacra,' which con-

tralia,Tan Diemen's Land, Xew Zealand, and tains a considerable portion of Bentley's notes
at Bangalore, until 1852, In that year his extracted from his manuscripts in* Trinity

legiment was ordered for service in the second
College Library, with the Abbe Rulotta's

Burmese war, and Elliottwas detailed to com- collation of the Vatican Codex (B), an edi-

mand the Madras brigade in the first cam- tion of the '

Epistle to the Galatians/ Driven

paign. Under the superintendence ofGeneral as a specimen of Bentley's intended edition^

Godwin, Elliott's brigade led the way in the and an account of his collations.
fierce fighting of 10, II. and 12 April 1852, rT> , , , , -, TT -p T

i - f -r>
D 7 '

,
-i j Ai [Personal knowledge.1 H. E. L.

in winch Rangoon was captured, and in the L & J

storm oftheShwe-Dagon pagoda on UApril ELLIS, SIB BARROW HELBERT
In the second campaign, which began in Sep- (1823-1887), Anglo-Indian, born in London
tember 1852, Elliott again had command of 24 Jan. 1823, was son of S. Helbert Ellis, a

a brigade, consisting of his own regiment and prominent member of the Jewish community
two battalions of Madras native infantry, and in London, by his wife, Fanny, daughter of

lie co-operated successfully in the capture Samuel Lyons de Syrnons. Educated at

of Donabyii, the stronghold of the outlaw University College School, he matriculated

Myat-toon, who had but a short time before at London University in 1839 and went to

defeated CaptainLoch. For these services he Haileybury. There he distinguished himself

received a medal and clasp, was made a C.B., in all branches of study, and left in 1843 as

and made commandant at Rangoon. "While senior student to enter the civil service of
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Bombay. His first appointment in India i by Elizabeth Catherine Hervey, only daugh-
was as 'third assistant-collector and magis- \

ter of John Augustus, eldest "son of Frede-

trate of Ratnagiri ; he was promoted to the
;
rick Augustus Hervey, earl of Bristol and

post of second assistant in 1847, and in 1848 Bishop of Berry, was "horn on 5 June 1799.

was made commissioner for investigating On 8 July 1803 he succeeded his great grand-
certain claims upon the Nizam's government.

'

father, the Bishop of Derry, as Lord Howard
In 1851 he arrived In Sindh as assistant-coin- de "Walden. This title represented an ancient

missioner, and from 1855 to 1857 was in charge : barony by writ, created by Queen Elizabeth

of the offices of chiefcommissioner during the ;

in 1597, which had passed to the Bishop of

absence in England of Sir Bartle Frere. He
'

Derry as representative through females of

was made special commissioner for jagirs or the younger daughter of the third Earl of

alienated lands in the province before leaving Suffolk, and it now again passed by the fe-

Sindh in 1858. In 1859 he was collector and
_

male line to Charles Augustus Ellis, while

magistrate at Broach, and, after serving as the earldom of Bristol was inherited by the
chief secretary of the Bombay government, next male heir In the usual course. Lord
vas nominated an additional member in 1865 Howard de Walden was educated at Eton,
and an ordinary member In 1865 of the , and on 4 April 1817 he entered the army as

Bombay council. Five years later he was an ensign and lieutenant In the Grenadier

promoted to the viceroy's council. In 1875 he guards. During thereductions in the strength
returned to England, and was made not only of the army, made after the evacuation of
K.C.S.I. but a member of the Indian council France, Lord Howard de "Walden was placed
In London. He retired in due course from on half-pay on 25 Dec. 1818. He again en-
the council, onwhose deliberations he exerted tered the Grenadier guards on 6 Jan. 1820,,
much influence, in 1885. Ellis diedatEvian- ; but on 3 Oct. 1822 he was promoted captain
les-BainSj Savoy, on 20 June 1887, and was in the 8th regiment and placed on half-pay,
buried in the Jewish cemetery at "Willesden, He took his seat in the House of Lords in

Middlesex, on 28 June following. He was 1820, and Canning, when he came into power
an excellent revenue and settlement officer on the death of the Marquis of Londonderry,
* one of the ablest revenue officers of the showed every disposition to assist the rela-

Bombay Presidency/ In the words of Sir tion of his dearest friend, George Ellis, and

George Blrdwood. While at Bombay Ellis the son of one of Ms most trusted supporters,
was exceptionally popular with all classes of Charles Rose Ellis. In July 1824 Canning ap-
native Indians. He was at all times acces- pointedLordHoward deWaldenunder-secre-
sible to them, both in India and England, tary of state for foreign affairs, and in Janu-
and the native newspapers eulogised him un- ary 1826 sent him as attach to Lord Stuart

stintedly at the time of his death. He left a de Rothesay in his famous special mission to
sum of 2,-500/. in trust for the poor of Ratna- Rio de Janeiro. After his return from Brazil

jiri. Ms first official charge. He was not Lord Howard de Walden married, on 8 Nov
married. On his retirement from India he 1828, Lady Lucy Cavendisb.-Bentin.ck, fourth.
took a prominent part in the affairs of the daughter of William Henry, fourth duke of
Jewish community of London, being vice- Portland. On 2 Oct. 1832 he was appointed
president of the Anglo-Jewish Association minister plenipotentiary and envoy extraor-
and of the Jews' College, where a portrait has dinary to the court of Stockholm, On 22 Nov.
been placed. Ellis published a report on edu-

'

18-33 he was transferred in the same capacity-
cation In Sindh (Bombay, 1856), and edited to Lisbon. During the thirteen years inwhich

George Stack's <

Dictionary of SindM and he held this appointment Lord Howard de

English
'

(Bombay? 1855). He was an active Walden made Ms reputation as a diplomatist.
member of the Royal Asiatic Society, which He took up Ms duties while the civil war-
lie joined in 1876. He founded a prize in between the Miguelites and the Pedroltes was
Bombay University, and a scholarship there still raging, and he remained to see more than.

was established in Ms honour in 1875. one pronunciamiento in the streets of Lisbon

[Memoir by Sir G-eorge Birdwood in Journal and Oporto. The queen of Portugal and her
of the Eoyal Asiatic Society, new ser. sis. 688

; advisers were greatly Inclined to trust to the

imes, 24 June 1887; Allen's Indian Mail, English minister, and Ms influence upon the

of the greatest importance
ELLIS, CHARLES AUGUSTUS, LOKD Mstory of Portugal during the present cen-

HOWAED DE "WALDES* .OT> SEAEOBD (1799- tuiy. For Ms services to English diplomacy
1868), diplomatist, elder son of Charles Rose he was made a G.C.B. on 22 July 1838, and

Ellis, M.P. [q. Y.]J afterwards Lord Seaford, for Ms services to Portugal he was permitted
TOL, XYH.

'

T
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to receive and wear tlie grand cross of the nominated Ellis, to the surprise of evervone
Portuguese order of the Tower and Sword in according to Greville, and he was according

?

1841. On 10 Dec. 1846 Lord Howard de created Lord Seaford on 16 July 1826 4a
Walden, who in the July of the previous year ford died on 1 July 1845 at Wood End near
had succeeded his father as second Lord Sea- Chichester, and was succeeded in his mi,.* -

. "m it , i ^ * ^ K _^_
J L4O WCCi J f L* (h*, .

' '
- - ^ _ -"NHr>H"i-'vfcw B^juii. JLXJ,^) UtrcitlOY^1

ford, was appointed minister plenipotentiary
1 by his elder son, Lord Howard de Waldena

at Brussels, and he remained at that court in , well-known diplomatist.
3

that capacitv for more than twenty years, rn.ent AI rw<Yhp-r isi^i tr ir ^
.

r
,1 v -

i i - i ii /? T i IT i L^ " - ^-L^s- ^CLOuer loio. FT ^r cs

enjoying the friendship bothoi Leopold I and J -**-1' -

Leopold II of Belgium. He died on 29 Aug. ELLIS, CLEMENT
(1630-1700), divine

186S at his country chateau of Lesve, near and poet, was "born at the episcopal palace of
Namur, leaving a family of six sons and two ' Hose Castle, Carlisle, Cumberland, in 1630
daughters. His father, Captain Philip Ellis, had been

[Foreign Office Lists; Fosters Peerage; obi- educated at Queen's College, Oxford, under

tuary notices in Times and Illustrated London tne tuition of Dr. Barnaby Potter, who, on
News, 12 Sept. 186S.] H. M. S. being- raised to the see of Carlisle in March

1628, appointed his old pupil to be his

ELLIS, CHABLES PtOSE, first LOUD steward. The bishop, who was godfather to
3ATOED (1771-1S45). was the second son of Clement, diedbefore the outbreakof the civil

SEATOED
John
Georsre

U,J-JX*L,I JULUU i **i^ j.j-i..*-*wj. J. v,\- w- i-*. Aiu-f- ^ w i i v. KJ i_i -~.LA *-4.A i^j
jjj.\_/

*jv*- _ VJ y v>' LVL' '.-* C tu L !/ JL Lt /,/C^/ O _L/ ij] I 1 - J_\ MJ X.~~^ IJT) *JM '

perty, entered the House of Commons in 621). Clement became a servitor of Queen's
March 1793, when barely of a^e, as M.P. for College. Oxford, in 1649, was afterward*HI TT- 1 -il , 1 ,11 -i

'
- '_ _ __

^J
but
whowas Canning'tj f jf i.

~ ~ ~ =

acquainted -with that statesman, of whom he 9 July 1650 (WooD, Fasti Own., ed.' Bliss
remained a consistent follower until the end ii. 173, 193). "While at Oxford he received
of his parliamentary career. In 1796 he was '

several donations towards his subsistence,
electee, both for ^Yareham and Seaford, but both before and after taking orders, from un-
preferred to sit for the latter place, and on known hands, with anonymous letters in-
L2 Aug. 1798 he married Elizabeth Catherine forming him that those sums were in ^con-

Cliftoa, only daughter and heiress of John, sideration of his father's sufferings, and to*

lord Hervey. About the same period he encourage his progress in his studies. After

purchased the estate of Claremont in Surrey, the Restoration he had reason to believe that
where he exercised a large hospitality, and he owed these gifts to Jeremy Taylor and
he was re-elected for Seaford in 1802." His Henry Hammond, as part of the funds en-
wife died on '21 Jan. 1803, and on 8 July of trusted to them for distribution among op-
tliat year Ms infant son, Charles Augustus pressed loyalists (WoKDSWOETK, Christian

Ellis, succeeded his maternal great-grand- BiograpJiy, 4th edit. iv. 358 ?z). Ellis thought
father, Frederick Hervey, earl of Bristol and it necessary to welcome Charles in some
bishop of Deny, in the ancient barony of wretched lines addressed 'To the King'sHoward de ^Valden (see FOSTER, Peerage}, most excellent Majesty, on his happie and
He lost his seat in 1806, but was elected for miraculous Return to the Government of
East Grinstead in 1807. He was re-elected his Three (now) nourishing Kingdoms/ foL,
for Seaford in 1812, and continued to repre- London, 1600, in which he frankly confessed
sent that place until his elevation to the peer- himself to be < much a better subject than a
age in 1826. His importance in the House -poet.

7 In 1661 he became domestic chap-
of Commons rested in his being the acknow- "am to William, marquis (afterwards duke)
ledged head of what was known as the West ofNewcastle ( Cal State Papersflom. 1660-1,
Indian interest, and Canning often found his p. 502) ; by whom he was subsequently pre-
assistance of great value to him, though his sented to the rectory of Kirkby-in-Ashfield ?

chosen intimate was George Ellis, who was Nottinghamshire. In 1693 he was installed
one of the recognised wits of the time, and a prebendary of Southwell on the presenta-
whose untimely death in 1815 was nniver- tion of Sharp, archbishop of York. Ellis

sallylamented. In1826 Canningwas allowed died 28 June 1700, aged 70. Before 1665
to nominate a friend for a peerage, and he he married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Thomas
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ner, or England's Brave Gentleman cliarac- serious Consideration and Speedy Repent-

forrnijiLt, seven editions were called for dur-
city of the most unlearned Reader,' 8vo,

Incp the author's lifetime. Ellis wrote also: London, 1692. 15. 'The Lambs of Christ
1.

x Pice Juventuti sacrum. An Elegy on the fed with sincere Milk of the Word, in a short
Death of the mostvirtuous and hcneful young- Scripture Catechism/ SVG, London. 1692.
Gentleman, George Pitt, esq./ ~=to, Oxford, 1C. * The Christian Hearer's first Lesson, A.
165S. 2.

i Sermon [on Ps. exviii. 22, 2-3,

reached 29 31av 1661

3Iaiesty's Birth and happy

4.
'

Catechism, wherein the Learner is at [Lute xvi. 19-31] ; the second on that of
once taught to rehearse and prove all the the Unjust Steward [Luke xvi. 1-9", and the
main Points of the Christian Religion/ &c., third on that of the Ten Tir^ins [Matt. xxv.

Syr> London, 1674. (Eepublished, with ad-
1-12] . With a Preface, giving some account

ditions and a life of the author by John of tlie Author's "Writings and Life
'

("edited
Veneer, rector of St. Andrew's, Chichester, by Thomas Ellis, the son), Svo, London,
SYO, 173S.J 5.

'

Christianity in short; or, 1704. 19. "The Self-Deceiver plainly dls-
the Way to be a good Christian/ 12mo. Lon- cover'd to himself, or the serious Christian
rlon (Itj82). 6.

4 The Right Foundation of Instructed in his duty to God ... In some
Quietness. Obedience, and Concord, dis-

-private Conferences between a minister and
covered in two seasonable Discourses [on ;jis Parishioner/ Svo, London, 1731. Ellis

(3) The Prac- an English guide to the Latin Tongue.' Ac-
tice of true Humility/ Svo, London, 1684.

cording to jN
T
oble his portrait at the age of

7.
4 The Communicant's G-uide/12mo,London, sixty-eight was prefixed to his ' Three Lis-

1655. 8. 'Rest for the Heavy-Laden; pio- courses' (Continuation of Grangery
ii. 141;

miseJ by . . . Jesus Christ to all sincere GBA^GEE," Eiog. Hist, of England, 2nd ed.,
believers, practically discoursed upon/ 12mo ; HI. 299-300).
London, 1G86. 9. <A Letter to a Friend, [Wood's Athens* Oxon. (Bliss) ,iv. 516-17; Ye-
renectmg on some Passages in a Letter [by neer's Life; Granger's Letters, p. 133.] GL G-.

John Sergeant j
to the D[ean] of PLaul's, i. e. ______ _ _____ "

^ x

Edward Stlllingfleet] in answer to the argu- ELLIS, REV. EDMLiND (fl. It 0^ ). [See

in^ part of his first Letter to Mr. G[ooden, ELYS.]
which Is signed E.S., i.e. Edward Stilling- ELLIS, EUWIN (1844-1878), musician,
fleet]

'

(anon.), 4to, London, 1687. 10. 'The received his professional training from his
Reflect ers Defence of his Letter to a Friend father, and appeared when a boy of seven

[concerning the conference between Edward as solo violinist at Cremorne Gardens, He

~^ ' " " " ' ' " " ^* ~ " '-" " .-.... v ~^ . ' UM v-*-i-^ *** *m - t-r j H_W U *- 4-JU ^iiifc. VAVjiJ,
t'-

** '-'*-* **<- -A- * V-f I * CL4J.\-t W ii_f
-*-"-

>-

(between J. S., a Roman Catholick, posing a great quantity of music suitable to
and C., a Catholick Christian)

'

(anon.), 4to, the dramas given there. Ellis also did some
London, 1688. 11. 'The Protestant Ee- good work with the band of the Queen's
solved ; or, a Discourse shewing the unrea- Theatre, Liverpool, whither he had been sent
sonableness of his turning Roman Catholic for change of air. His health, however, did
for Salvation' (anon.), 4to, London, 1688 not improve, and he died aged 35, at St.

(reprinted in vol. I. of <A Preservative Thomas's Hospital, 20 Oct. 1878. In a letter

T 2
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*o tie 'Era' of 10 jSov. the same year, Charles reply [by Ellis] to the first seventeen ques-

Peade paid a cordial tribute to the memory of tions stated in a letter from the
secretary to

this
< dramatic musician and amiable man/ government in the revenue department, dated

recalling to the mind of the playgoing public
2 Aug. 1814, relative to Mirasi right/ is one

the vio-ilant delicacy with which Ellis accom- of the three treatises on Mirasi right printed

uanied a mixed scene of action and dialogue, by Charles Philip Brown [q. v.] m his volume

His published compositions consisted of se- on the subject issued in 1852. In 1828 Ellis

lections for small orchestra from Flotow's drew up a paper entitled t

Desiderata and

< ilessandro StradeUa,
5 Thomas's '

Caid/ and Enquiries connected with the Presidency of

Offenbach's Belle Helene,' besides a few Madras,' which was widely circulated after

sono-stowords by Mr. Blanchard and others, it had been translated into all the vernaculars.
*

1DKO -
fift

- .

1Qrft xi I It dealt with the collection of information

* S& in the'B^ Museuk on all

subjects,

fi
<

language and litera-
rmctw "

L M M ture
?
to arts, manufactures, and natural his-

; private inionnation.j J-i. ivi. iu-. -nn- T ?*. i 1-11-1 i
, jjx j

tor^ -g^s jeft klg pa-p
ers philological and

ELLIS, FRANCIS WHYTE (d. 1819), political to Sir Walter Elliot, on whose

orientalist, became a writer in the East India death they passed to Dr. Pope. Dr. Pope

Company's service at Madras in 1796. He has placed them in the Bodleian Library at

was promoted to the offices of assistant-under
,
Oxford,

secretary, deputy-secretary,
and secretary to

[prinsep's Madras Civilians, 1886
; Eev. G-, U.

the board of revenue in 1798, 1801^ and pope
>

s Sacred Kiirral, 1386; Brit. Mus. Cat.;

1802 respectively. In 1806 he was appointed pro ^ H. Wilson in Imp. Diet, of Biog.;

jud^e of the zillah of Masulipatam ;
in 1809 Athenaeum, 1875, i. 489; information from the

collector of land customs in the Madras pre- Eev. Dr. Pope of Oxford.]

sldencv, and in 1810 collector of Madras,

He died at Ramnad of cholera on 10 March ELLIS, GEORGE (1753-1815), author,

1819. Ellis made his reputation as a Tamil the only and posthumous son of George Ellis

and Sanskrit scholar. About 1816 he printed (d. 1753), member of the house of assembly

at Madras a small portion of 'The Sacred of St. George (Grenada, "West Indies), by

Kurral of Tiruvalluva-Nayan&r,' with an Susanna Charlotte, daughter of Samuel Long,

Eno-lish translation and elaborate commen- member of the council of Jamaica, was born

tary (304 pp.) The Rev. Dr. G. U. Pope,who in 1753. He made his debut in literature as

issued a new edition of the ' SacredKurral
J
in the author of some mock heroic couplets on

1880, and reprinted EUis's as well as Beschi's Bath, its beauties and amusements
^published

versions, describedEllis as ' an oriental scholar anonymously in 1777, 4to. In 1778 appeared

of extraordinary ability.' To the < Asiatic
' Poetical Tales by Sir Gregory Gander,

3 a

Researches' (vol. xiv. "Calcutta) Ellis con- 12mo volume which was at once attributed to

tributed an account of a large collection of Ellis and had much vogue. Horace TValpole

Sanskrit manuscripts found at Pondicherry. calls the tales 'pretty verses' (Letter to the

These were shown to be compositions of Jesuit Earl ofStrqffbrd,23\rnB 1783). SIrGilbert

missionaries, who had embodied under the Elliot, first earl of Minto, had ' never
^

read

title of 'Vedas' their religious doctrines and anything so clever, so lively, and so light.*

much legendary history in classical Sanskrit Years afterwards Scott refers to them in the

verse, with a view to palming them off on introduction to the fifth canto of
^Marmion,

the natives of the Dekhan as the work of the which is addressed to Ellis. In 1783 Horace

RishisandMunis. the inspired authorsoftheir , "Walpole (ut supra) notes as a sign of the

scriptures. According to Professor Wilson anglomania prevailing In Trance that Ellis

Ellis also wrote ' three valuable dissertations was 'a favourite' at Versailles. Ellis was

on the Tamil, Telugu, and Malayahm Ian- one of the contributors to the '

Rolliad,' and

guages.
5 The Telugu dissertation was printed in particular is said to have written the

in A. D. Campbell's Telugu Grammar '

severe attack on Pitt beginning
' Pert with-

(1816?). Manuscript notes survive to show out fire, without experience sage,' in the

that in early life Ellis tried to trace analogies second number of the first part. In December

between the South Indian and Hebrew Ian- 1784 he accompanied Sir James Harris,, after-

guages. Among his papers is a marvellously wards Lord Malmesbury, on his mission to

skilful explanation o:^ the Travancore inscrip- the Hague, and was employed by him in 01-

tion, the oldest specimen of the Tamil Ian- plomatic business, thus gaining an insight

guage in existence. into the secret springs of the Dutch revolu-

Ellis was deeply Interested in the history tion of 1785-7, of which he wrote a history,

and social condition of the natives of India, ipublished anonymously in 1789, and trans-

and was an expert on both subjects.
l A "Lated by* Monsieur/ afterwards LouisXV III,
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into French. A i Memoir of a Map of the cr. 8vo. The work was also edited by J. 0.

Countries comprehended between the Black Halliwell, F.R.S., in 1848, Ellis wrote the

Sea and the Caspian,' published anonymously review of the i

Lady o the Lake
'

in the
in 1788, has also been ascribed to Ellis. In1790

'

'

Quarterly Review/ "May 1811. He began?

lie -published a volume of selections from our but did not live to finish, an edition of the
eary poetical literature, entitled

'

Specimens diary of his friend William Windham. The
of the Early English Poets,' which obtained introductory sketch of Windham was, how-
a well-merited reputation as one of the most ever, complete, and will be found in Mrs.

judicious of such compilations. It was issued Henry Baring's edition of the diary,published
in an enlarged form, with an historical sketch in 1866. Ellis was a fellow of the Royal
of the progress of English poetry prefixed, in Society and of the Society of Antiquaries.
1501, and again in 1803, 3 vols. 8vo

;
a fourth His labours on the early poetical dramatic

edition appeared in 1811, a fifth in 1845, a literature of England obtained for him the
sixth in 1851. In 1791 Ellis made a tour in designation of the Tressan and the St. Palaye
Germany and Italy with Lord and Lady of England. He married on 10 Sept. 1800

Malmesbury. He entered parliament in 1796 Anne, daughter of Sir Peter Parker, first

as junior member for Seaford, one of the baronet of Basingbourn, admiral of the fleet,

Cinque ports, his cousin, Charles Rose Ellis and died without issue on 10 April 1815.

[q. v.], afterwards Baron Seaford, being the
[JBurke's Peerage (Howard de "Walden fnmilv

senior member. He never spoke in the house, of Ellis) ; Life and Letters of Sir Gilbert Elliot,
and did not stand for re-election. Heaccom- first Earl of Minto, i. 189-90, 388-402; Lists

panied Lord Malmesbury to the conference of Members of Parliament (Official Beturn of) ;

at Lille in 1797, and wrote a long letter to Diaries and Gorresp. of the first Earl of 3Ialmes~

Canning defending the English plenipoten- bury, iii. 429 et seq. ;
Gent. 3Iag. 1815, pt. i.

tiary s conduct of the negotiations. Shortly P- 371 ;
Brit. Mus. Cat.

; Land. Libr. Cat.]

after his return to England he was introduced ** -^-- -^

to Pitt, and in concert with Canning founded ELLI3, GEORGE JAMES "WELBORE

was pressed to give some account of it. He Lady Caroline Spencer, eldest daughter of

hesitated and showed some embarrassment, , George, third duke of Marlborough. He was
which Pitt promptly dispelled by the urbane born in Upper Brook Street, London, on
and gracious manner in which he turned to 14 Jan. 1797, and was sent as a town boy to

him with the words of Dido to ^Eneas : Westminster School in 1811, but did not re-
* Immo age, et a prima die, hospes, origine - main there long. He afterwards went to

nobis
7

(j/z. i. 753). Ellis appears to have Christ Church, Oxford, where he graduated
been a constant contributor to the Anti- B.A. on 27 June 1816, and M.A. on 21 April
Jacobin/ He also edited in 1796, with a 1819. At the general election in June 1S1 8,

preface, notes, and appendix, Gregory Lewis shortly after he had completed his twenty-
Way's translations of select ' Fabliaux

*
of first year, Agar-EHis was elected to parlia-

the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, taken ment as one of the members for the borough
from the collection of Legrand d?

Aussy ;
a of Heytesbury. In March 1820 he was re-

second edition appeared in 1800, and a third turned for Seaford, and on 30 April 1822 lie

in
j 1815, S vols. <Svo. In 1801 he made the seconded Canning's motion for leave to bring

acquaintance of Scott, an acquaintance which in a bill to relieve the Roman catholic peers
soon ripened into an intimacy only termi- from the disabilities then imposed upon them
nated by death, A portion of the Yolumi- with regard to the right of sitting andvoting
nous correspondence which passed between in the House of Lords (Pr/. Debates, new
them will be found in Lockhart's * Life of ser. vii 214), In a discussion on the esti-

Scott,' from which also we learn that on his mates for the grant to the British Museum
visits to London Scott was accustomed to in July 1823 Agar-Ellis stated his intention

stay with Ellis at his house at Sunninghill, of moving for a grant in the next session to

near Ascot. { Mr. Ellis/ says Scott,
l was be applied to the purchase of the Angerstein

the first converser I ever knew
;
Ms patience collection of pictures, and towards the fox-

and good breeding made nie often ashamed rnation of a national gallery (ib. is. 1359).
of myself going off at score upon some fa- The government, however, adopted his sug-
vourite topic' (Diary, 29 Aug. 1826). In gestiony and in the following year the col-

1805 Ellispublished 'Specimens ofEarly Eng- lectionwas purchased for 60,000/. (iT?.
xi. 101).

lish Romances in Metre/ 3 vols. 8vo, a second These pictures, which were thirty-eight in

edition of which appeared in 1811, 3 vols. number, were selected chiefly "by Sir Thomas
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Lawrence, and, together -with those which trait "by T.JPhillips, R.A., was published in

had been presented by Sir G. Beaumont, Fisher's ' National Portrait Ga lery/ and a

formed the nucleus of the collection now in mezzotint by W. Ward, A.E.A., after a por-

Trafalgar Square. At the general election in trait by John Jackson, R.A., was published
June 1S26

;Agar-Ellis was returned for the in 1833. Besides several articles in the 4

Edin-

borough of Ludgershall, and in March 1857 burgh
J and '

Quarterly' Eeviews, as well as

S'Doke in the House of Commons in faTOur of in the annuals and other magazines, Dover
tie petition of the Roman catholic bishops of -wrote

the_ following works: 1. "Catalogue
Ireland (ib. svi. 793-5). In July 1830 he was of the Principal Pictures in Flanders and
elected one of the members for"0kehampton. Holland' (anon.), London, 1822, Svo. 2. 'The

Upon Lord Grey becoming prime minister in True History of the State Prisoner, com-
the place of the" Duke of "Wellington, Agar- monly called The Iron Mask, extracted from
Ellis was sworn amember of the privy council documents in the French archives/ London,
on22Nov. 1830, and was appointed chief corn- 1826, Svo. It was afterwards translated

missioner ofwoods andforests bypatent dated into French and published in Paris in 1830.

13 Dec. 1830. He was, however, compelled 3. 'Historical Inquiries respecting the Cha-

by ill-health to resign this office within two racter of Edward Hyde, Earl of Clarendon,
months of his appointment, and was sue- Lord Chancellor of England/ London, 1827,
ceeded by Yiscount Duncannon on 11 Feb. Svo. 4.

' The Ellis Correspondence. Letters

1831. Agar-Ellis was created Baron Dover written during the years 1686, 1687, 1688,
in the peerage of the United "Kingdom on and addressed to John Ellis, Esq., Secretary
20 June 1831, and died at Dover House, to the Commissioners of His Majesty's Ee-
TVMtehall. on 10 July 1833, in his thirty- venue in Ireland. . . . Edited from the orisi-

. i TTT I - 1 , 1 f>
'

I ^ *
I 1 I 1 f 1.1 -in- ^

seventh

vault

the

not take a very conspicuous part in the de- Prussia/ London, 1832, Svo, 2 vols. 6.
' Dis

bates on the great political questions of the sertation on the Manner and Period of the

day, he was a consistent supporter of liberal Death of Richard II, King of England/ &c.,

principles, as well as an earnest advocate of London, 1832, 4to. 7.
l Dissertation on the

everything which tended to the improvement Gowrie Conspiracy, 1600/ &c., London, 1833,
of the people. He was a generous patron of 4to. 8.

i Letters of Horace "Walpole, Earl

the fine arts, and formed a valuable collec- of Orford, to Sir Horace Mann, British En-
tion of paintings by English artists. In the voy at the Court of Tuscany. Now first pub-
review of his edition of Walpole's Letters

'

lished from the originals in the possession

Maeanlay wrote : The editing of these vo- of the Earl of "Waldegrave. Edited [with
lumes was the last of the useful and modest sketch of the life of Horace Walpole] by Lord
services rendered to literature by a nobleman Dover/ London, 1833, Svo, 3 vols. 9.

* Lives

of amiable manners, of untarnished public of Eminent Sovereigns of Modern Europe/
and private character, and of cultivated mind 3

This was written by Lord Dover for his son.

(Edinburgh Review, October 1833, p. 227). It was left in manuscript and published after

He was a trustee of the British Museum the author's death. Thefourth editionis dated

and of the National Gallery, a commissioner 1S53, London, 12mo.
of the public records, and a member of seve- .

[Alumni Westmon. (1852), p. 408
;
Cat. of

ral learned societies. In 1832, upon the re- Oxford Graduates (1851), p. 211
; Pedigree in

signationofThomasBurgess [q..v.],the bishop the Ellis Correspondence (1829), i. sxiii ;
Gent.

, , ., .
, .,.

giana Howard, second daughter of George, Cobbett'sMemorialsofT\vickenham(1872),p.7S
sixth earl of Carlisle, by whom he had four Brake's Peerage (1886), p. 298; Haydn's Boot

sons and three daughters. His widow sur- of Dignities (1851), pp. 143, 194; London Ga-

vived Mm many years, and died, aged 55. on zettes for 1S30 ' Pfc - " PP- 24i9 > 2539 ; Offiar
17 March 1860.

*

He was succeeded in the
Eet ^M?5p^b^ of Parliament, ptiL

teony of Dover by his eldest son, Henry, H;
2
/_

9
'
2

*'.
3 8 ' 317 ;

Allibqge
s Diet of

En|.
TT-I,^ v,T^ +!. <q+T, ~e T~- jf *-L Lit. (1859). i. 553: Martins Bibl. Gat. 01 Jtri-

T? f,,T?% fi \
f kS .f.^1161

^ Tately Mnted Books (1854), pp. 277, 422 ;
Brit.

lo July ISdo, also oecame third Discount
jjj;^ Oatl G F. E. B.

Clifden and third Baron Mendip. A portrait
of Dover, by Sir Thomas Lawrence, was ex- ELLIS, HENBY (1721-1806), traveUer,
Mbited at the British Gallery in 1833. An hydrographer, and colonial governor, returned

engraving "by E. Scriven, after another por- from Italy in 1746, just in time to find an
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expedition to search for a north-west passage
j

but as it served to put an end to the Idea
on the point of sailing. Of his antecedents

j that the passage must lie through Hudson's
we know nothing., except that he speaks of

j
Bay it was, at least, so much gain to aera-

himseif as at that time ' accustomed to a sea-
j

rate knowledge. After 21 Aug. the weather

faring- life/ but
' without experience of north- , broke, and they decided in council *to bear

em seas and northern climates/ and some
( away for England without further delav.'

years later as l

having traversed a great part , On the 29th they entered Hudson's Straits,
of the globe

'

(Annual Register, 1760, p. 92). passed Resolution Island on 9 Sept., and ar-

He appears to have been in easy cireum- rived at Yarmouth on 14 Oct. Eilis's share
stances ; his name stands in the list of sub- in the work of the expedition had really been
scribers to the north-west expedition, and he very slender, but the reputation of it has been
had sufficient interest to get attached to it, ; commonly assigned to him by reason of the

nominally as agent for the committee, and '

narrative which he published" the following
really as hydrographer, surveyor, and mine- year under the title

'A Voyage to Hudson's

xalogist. the expedition, consisting of two '

Bay, by the Bobbs Galley and California in

Hollesley Bay, and finally sailed from. Yar- tides, on the vagaries of the compass, and on,

mouth on the 31st. They parted from the the customs of the Eskimos, a people then

convoy on IS June, made Resolution Island practically unknown, mingles a great deal of
on 8 July, and after a tedious passage through speculation on the certain existence of the
Hudson's Straits rounded Cape Digges on passage, on magnetism, on fogs, on rust, and
& Aug., and on the llth 'made the land on other matters, all more or less ingenious, but
the west side the Welcome, In lat. 64 N.' now known to be wEdly erroneous. Such as

Bad weather drove them to the southward, it was, the book commended its author to the
and prevented their doing anything more that scientific workers of the day, and on 8 Feb.
season. They wintered In Haves River, in 1748-9 he was elected a fellow of the RovalW **

., |y'

a creek about three miles above Fort York, Society. Possibly in acknowledgment (_as

where a quarrel with the agent of the Hud- is said) of his scientific labours, but more pro-
son's Bay Company gave an unwonted pi- bably by some family interest, he was after-

Cfuaney to the dark and weary days. They wards appointed successively governor of

suffered much from scurvy, the prevalence of Georgia and of Xova Scotia, from which eni-

which Ellis attributes to their having got ploynient he retired about 1770. He seems
two kegs of brandy from Fort York for their to have spent his later years as a wanderer
-Christmas merrymaking, and in a minor de- on the continent, was at Marseilles in 1775,

gree to the i

governor
'

not permitting the In- and died at Naples on 21 Jan. 1806.

dlans to supply them with fresh provisions. Besides his i Narrative of the Xorth-West
On 29 May 1747 the ice broke up, and they Voyage/ he wrote in a separate form Con-
were able to warp to the mouth of their siderations on the Great Advantages winch
creek; on 9 June they got down to Fort York, would arise of the North-West Passage

'

There they "were allowed to get some pro- (Lond. 1750, 4to), and contributed papers to

visions and stores, and on the 24th cleared the ''Philosophical Transactions' on^Dr.Hale's
the river and ' stood to the northward on the Ventilators,

7 on '

Temperature of the Sea*

discovery.* On 1 July each of the two ships (1751), and on *Heat of the Weather in

sent away her long-boat, but, owing appa- Georgia '(1758) j
the last ofwhich isreprinted

rently to some ill-feeling between the two in the i Annual Register
J

for 1760.

captains, without any prearranged plan for r
Ellis

-

s workSt as above . AccoTmt of a Toyage
working in concert. The consequence was to ^ North-West, &c., by the Clerk of the
that they separately went over the same California (Lond. 1748, 2

yols. 8vo) 5 is another

ground, discovering, naming, and examining and to some extent antaejonistic narrative ; Bio-

The several creeks and inlets on the west side graphic Universelle ; AUgeineine Encyclopadie.]
of Hudson's Bav, the double examination J. 3L L.

*, f

perhaps compensatingforthe confusion arising
ironi the double naming. Before the season ELLIS

?
SIR HESIIY (1777-1855), diplo-

closed in they had satisfied themselves that matist, was born In 1777, and at an early age
the only possible exit from Hudson's Bay on entered upon a public career. After per-
the west must be through the Welcome, and forming various minor services, in 1814 he
that very probably there was no way out ex- was sent out to Persia as minister plenipo-

cept that on. the east, by which they had -

tentlary ad interim, and returned from that

come in. The result may not seem much; country in.the following year, having success-
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fullv npo-ntiated a treaty of peace. In 1816 i and in 1798, by the interest of lus friend Price,

ITiromnanied Earl Arnherst in his embassy Bodleian librarian, wasi appointed one of th*
lie mj^v-uj-K"-"*' '

. n i ^

to China, in the capacity of third commis-

A mission to China was then so rare
sioner.teiuaci

an event in the history of Europe, that Ellis

, T T i 1 O1 T --, on +l-i ATI cor1 narrative OI

two assistants in the Bodleian
Library, the-

other being his subsequent colleague in the

museum, the Rev. H. H. Baber. In the same-in event in ine lusturv u .ULU^C, <-^ ~~
? ^^u

Tmhlwhedin 1817 an authorised narrative ot year he published at the age of twenty-one hi*

the lournev and transactions of the embassy '
<

History of St. Leonards, Shoreditch, and

r*ee \MH23BST WILLIAM PITT]. On their Liberty of Norton Eolgate,' an earnest of the

return from China in the Alceste, Arnherst laborious industry and the zeal for antic ua-

nWn?11iswere wrecked. They were forced to rian pursuits which were to distinguish aim

makffor^avl^ an open boat, and reached all his life. He took the degree of B.C.L. in

rtavkafteraperilousvovageof severalhun-
1802. He was a fellow of St. John's till

ted miles Ellis reported that an impres- 1805. In 1800 he was appointed a temporary

sion could only be produced at Pekin by a assistant in the library ot the BritishMuseum,

knowledge of the strength of England, rather and in 1805 he became assist
ant-keeker

of

than by pompous embassies. Ellis held the printed books under the Rev. \\ Beloe,

office of clerk of the pells from 1825 until the The unfortunate robbery of prints which cost.

abolition of that office in 1834 : and he was Beloe his appointment in the following year

anointed one of the commissioners of the [see BELOE, WILLIAM
; DIGHTON, ROBEET]

hoard of control in 1830, which office he held raisedEllis most unexpectedly to the headship

for five years In 1830 he issued a ' Series of of the department, Baber, his former senior at

LettersontheEastlndiaQuestion,' addressed the Bodleian, becoming his assistant. Hispro-

to the members of the two houses of parlia- motion coincided with a period of increased

ment In the earlier part of his career Ellis activity at the museum. Already, in 1802,

had been for six years in the civil seryice of three attendants had been appointed to re-

the East India Company ;
and at the Bengal lieve the officers of the duty of conducting

-presidency he held the post of private secre- visitors over the establishment
;
and in 1807

tarv to the president of the board of control the trustees, finding that this relief had not

when the acts rea-ulatin- the territorial go- occasioned any remarkable increase of official

vernment and trade of the East India Com- labour, took serious steps to expedite the-

mnv were passed (1812-14). -He had thus compilation of new and more accurate
jcata-

imich experience of the subject, and recom- logues. The printed catalogue of the library

mended the abandonment of exclusive privi- was at that time comprised in two iono-

len-esbv the company and a considerate treat- volumes, full of inaccuracies, but provided

ment of the company by the English govern- with a manuscript supplement, and to a con-

ment. In July 1835 'Ellis was appointed siderable extent revised and corrected ia
*" _ fc _ -mm "TIT

ambassador to "Persia, but he relinquished manuscript by Beloe's predecessor, the Piev.

that appointment in November of the follow- S. Harper. Ellis and Baber commenced their

in* year He was despatched on an extra- work of reconstruction in March ISO/, and

ordinary and special mission to the Brazils completed it, in December 1819. The length

in Wust 1842, and at the close of 1848 he of the operation may be partly accounted lor

was a-Dpointed by the British government to
, by Elite's transfer to the department of marni-

attenc'the conference at Brussels on the affairs scripts in 1812 ;
he continued, however, to at-

of Italy. Ellis was made a privy councillor
i

tend to the catalogue for some time atter-

in lB3
:Vnd in 1818 was created a K.C.B. wards, and completed the portion he had

On his retirement from the diplomatic ser- originally undertaken, being fromA to 1 and

vice he was awarded a pension of 1,400Z. per from P to E inclusive, Baber doing all the-

annum, together with a second pension for the rest. According to his own statement lie

abolished office of clerk of the pells. He died derived great assistance from the learned

at Brighton, 28 Sept. 1855. Bishop Dampier ;
his portion ofthe catalogue,

r . IQ-- r- f TIT IQ viii e > a nevertheless, has been most severely criti-

fttedlbS
1 ^'

G''B S cised by his 'successor Panizzi; and it cannot

be denied that errors have been pointed oux

'

ELLIS, SIB HENRY (1777-1869), prin- , damaging not only to his character for scho-

cipal librarian of the British Museum, born
'

larship, but to his better established reputa-

in London on 29 Nov. 1777, was educated at tion for industry. It must be remembered,

Merchant Taylors' School, where his brother, on the other hand, that the standard of cat*-

the Rev. John Joseph Ellis, was assistant- logue-making was by no means high at the

master for forty years. In 1796, having gained -period, that Ellis worked nearly single-

one of the Merchant Taylors' exhibitions at .landed, and that his catalogue is, alter all,

St. John's College, he matriculated at Oxford, a great improvement on its predecessor,
ami
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Is even now, from Its simplicity and brevity, found in a high state of efficiency, was not-

frequently found useful by visitors to the . the man to raise It out of a low one. Hi^

reading-room. He had meanwhile, besides administrative faculties, which had served

removing" to the manuscripts department, ac- ! him well during a period of mere routine.,

cepted f 1614 |
the then almost sinecure office

j

were inadequate to cope 'with the rapidly
of secretary to the museum, and in the same

| augmenting- demands of the country and the
vear lie became secretary to the Society of

t inevitable, almost involuntary, increase of

Antiquaries. His diligence in this post was
' the institution. His views, though natural

most exemplary : during
1 the forty vears for enough at the beeinninsr of the centurv,JL v ' *-- i* <b iJ i_ i^1

(jp f

which he held it he only missed two meet- seemed strangely Illiberal in tie era of the

s"s, and his contributions to the f Archaso- Kefbmi Bill; he told the parliamentary com-
Sia

'

are exceedingly numerous. His cata-

of the society's manuscripts was pub-
lished in 1816

;
in the same year he edited

the ^Additamenta 7

to Domesday Book. His

general introduction to this national record,

written in 1813, was published in a separate
form in 1833. It is unquestionably the most

valuable of his antiquarian Iabours
3
and a

work of very great Importance. He also, in

conjunction with Caley and others, edited
Tfc-11 <TJ n 1 ri ' r" t AIJ-ITI Q c?4- 1 jrrTS ridfTT-dOTi I Si i OTH/-I

nilttee of 1835 that If the museum were not
closed for three weeks in the autumn, i the

place would positively become unwhole-
some,,' and that it would never do to open
It on Saturdays, when

* the most mischievous-

part of the population was abroad/ He pos-
sessed, Indeed, few qualifications for the chief
office except industry and kindness of heart,
and the latter very essential quality certainly
went too farwith him. After the revelations

^dale's 'Monastlcon
3 between 1S17 and ! of the parliamentary committee of 1S35-G the

1633, and turned his position as head of the trustees could but recognise the necessity for

manuscript department to account In the a thorough change of management, which,

publication of '

Original Letters illustrative they endeavoured to obtain by devolving the

of English History/ mostly drawn from
i

most laborious of the principal librarian's

originals in the museum. Three series of duties on the secretary, who suddenly be-

this invaluable collection appeared,, In 1824, ;

came the most important officer in the mu-

1^27, and 1846 respectively. The first is In
'

seum. During his ascendency, Ellis, though
three volumes, the others each in four. ]S"one

'

as ever Industrious, active, loquacious, and
of his publications Is so well known, and it

'

seemingly unconscious of any change In his

Is as Important to the historical student as i position, was virtually superseded as chief

delightful to the general reader. He also
j

officer : and when the committee of 1848-9
drew up, as secretary, several useful guides made an end of this anomalous state of things
to the various departments of the museum.

| by uniting the offices of secretary and prin-
In 1827 Planta, the principal librarian rq.-T.J3

! cipal librarian, the time for any effectual

died, and Ellis, who had for nine years taken
'

exercise of authority on his part had long
a large share of his duties, naturally ex- i gone by. Panlzzi was the real ruler of the

pected to succeed him. "When, however, in museum, and It says much for Ellis's placa*

compliance with the act of parliament, two
; blllty that he should have so cordially ac-

narnes for the vacancy were submitted to the !

cepted the direction of one who had assailed

crown, thai of Henry Fynes Clinton [q. v.], !

him with a contemptuous acerbity which
the renowned chronologist, aprotege of Arch-

\

would have been inconceivable if the con-

bishop Manners Sutton, was placed before i dition of the museum at the time had not
Ellis. It Is said that Ellis was actually named been absolutely anarchical. Excellent health

first, but that an unauthorised change was and the absence of any machinery for com-
effected. It is also said that Ellis obtained pulsory retirement kept Ellis at his post
redress by pursuing the carriage of the royal until February 1836, when he resigned on a

physician, Sir "William Elnighton, and en- pension, and lived thirteen years more almost

listing his good offices with the king. It is
'

inthe shadowofthemuseum, full of geniality?

certain that for the only time in the history urbanity, and anecdote to the last. He died

of the museum the name first submitted was at his house in Bedford Square 15 Jan. 1869;
set aside, and that Ellis obtained the office, leaving behindMm the character of a diligent
20 Dec. 1827. In 1833 he was made a antiquary and an amiable man, who_ could

knight of Hanover by AVilliam IV, an honour scarcely be blamed if the altered circum-

which he shared with Herschel, Madden, stances of his times rendered him unequal to

and other men of eminence. The museum, a post which at an earlier period he would

unfortunately, was then at a low ebb, both have filled with distinction,

as regarded public favour and public use- [Obituary notices in Athenaeum, ^sotes and
fulness. Ellis, who might have presided Queries, and Illustrated isews ; Edwards's

creditably over an institution which he had Founders of the British Museum; EoLlnson's
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History of Merchant Taylors' School; Reports in the Pyrenees, 28 July 1813 (ib. pp. U6-
of British Museum Committees, 1835 and 1849.] 147). For Ms Peninsular services ie vaa

B. G-. promoted to colonel and made aK.C.B. "Un-
der liis command the royal Welsh fasileers

ELLIS, Sin HENRY "WALTON (1783- joined the Duke of Wellington's army on the

1815), colonel, was son of Major-general "field ofWaterloo the night before the
"battle,

Joyner Ellis, aud grandson of J. Joyner of
having- made a forced march from Gram-

Berkeley, Gloucestershire. Major-general niont. They were in reserve during the

Joyner Ellis took the name Ellis in conse-
; greater part of IS June, but were brought up

quence of his adoption "by
* Governor

'

Henry into the front line on the left later in the

Ellis [q. v.], lieutenant-governor of Georgia, day, and received several French charges in

1758, who resided for some time at Lans-
square. Here Ellis received a musket-ball

downe Place, Bath, and died at Naples in through the right breast. Feeling faint he

1806. Joyner Ellis served successively in rode out of the square towards the rear, hut

the 18th, old 89th, and 41st foot, became in getting over a little ditch fell from his

lieutenant-colonel 23rd royal Welsh fusileers horse and sustained further injuries. He
in 1793, major-general 1798, and died 180-1. was carried to a neighbouring hovel and his

He represented the city of Worcester in par- wounds dressed. In the evening of the 19th,

liainentfor some years. By his wife, whose after the army had moved on, the hut toot

maiden name was Walton, he had several fire. Ellis was rescued with great difficulty

children, the eldest of whom, Henry Walton by Assistant-surgeon Munro of his regiment,

Ellis, was bom at Worcester in 1783, and but not before he had received severe tons,

immediately appointed to an ensigncy in the to which he succumbed on the morning of

59th foot, of which Joyner Ellis was major. 20 June 1815. He was buried at Waterloo.

The regiment, which had been chiefly re- The officers and men of the royal "Welsh

cruited about "Worcester, was disbanded at fusileers subsequently placed a monument to

the peace a few months later, and the baby his memory in Worcester Cathedral at a cost

was put on half-pay ;
"but brought on full of 1,200/.

pay again, as an ensign, at the age of five, in Ellis n<

the 41st foot, of which Joyner Ellis had been
'

p. 154). ._,

appointed major on. its reorganisationin 1787. of Wellington gi

Young Ellis became a lieutenant 41st foot in the younger, Henry, died young on passage

1792, and captain 23rd fusileers 20 Jan. 1796. home from India. The elder, Francis Joyner

Joiningthe latter corps, aboy-captain ofbarely Ellis, died a major in the 62nd foot at Moul-

fburteen, he served with it in the descent on mein in 1840. On his death the name of

Ostend in 1798, in North Holland in 1799 Ellis was assumed by a surviving brother of

(wounded), in the Channel, at Ferrol and in Major-general John Joyner Ellis, ~\\ illiam

the Mediterranean in 1800, in Egypt in 1801

(wounded, gold medal and rank of major),
in Hanover in 1805, and at Copenhagen in

Joyner, many years coroner of Gloucester-

shire.

Notices of the Ellises of England and

1807. A youthful veteran of twenty-five, he pranC3
,
1855-66 (printed privately), pp. 138,151;

succeeded to the command of the first batta- Annual Army Lists, in most of ivhich the name

lion of his regiment, without purchase, in js incorrectly given as Henry
c Watson

'

Ellis ;

]N
Tova Scotia in 1808, and commanded it in Cannon's Hist. Eec. 23rd Royal Welsh. Fusileers;

the expedition against Martinique in 1809, Napier's Hist. PeninsularWar; London Gazettes,

where at the siege ofFort Bourbon he offered various.]
E. M. <j.

to take the flints out of his men's firelocks ^ fi

and carry the works with his fusileers at the ELLIS, HUMPHREY, D.D. (&16/o),

point of the "bayonet, a daring enterprise, catholic divine, whose true namewas Waring,
- ' and

, . .
,

.
-

134). He proceeded with his battalion to
'

25 Aug. 1628 he was sent from Douay

Portugal in. 1810, and commanded it through nine other students, under the care ot the

the succeeding campaigns in the Peninsula Rev. Joseph Harvey, to take possession
ra

and south of France, during which he re- , the English College which had just
been

psatedly distinguished himself, particularly
I founded at Lisbon. There he pursued

ms

at Albuhera on the occasion of the historic theological studies under Thomas VV bite

charge of the fusileer brigade, at the siege of
'

[q. Y.], aJwwBkckloe, and by degrees became

Badajos in 1812 (wounded), and in the des- professor of x^hilosophy and divinity, doctor

Derate fighting at the pass of Roncesvalles, in the latter faculty, and president
ol tfie
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college. Afterwards lie returned to England, incorporated at Oxford (ib. I. 477). Having
and was elected dean of the chapter at the before that time married Rebekhah, daughter
general assembly held in November 1657, of John Fettle of Stoke-Talmage, Gxford-

lait he did not take the oath attached to the shire, he was presented to the rectory of the

ctSce until 14 Oct. 1660, although in the ! neighbouring parish of Wheatfield, which he
meantime he acted in the capacity of dean.

'

held until 1647,
i or thereabouts,' -when he

By his brethren of the chapter he was highly obtained the rectory of Dolgelly, iMerioneth-

esteemed, but his position naturally rendered shire. There he died in 1(365, having, says
Hm obnoxious to the Jesuits _and Francis- i Wood,

' sided with all parties "and taken all

stolic in Belgium, who was sent by the pope vis Fidei, seu brevia qusedam in Symbolum
on a special mission to examine into the con- Apostoliciun dictata seholaribus Anise Cer-

dition of ecclesiastical affairs in England in ( vines in Academia Oxoniensi publicis prce-

1669, stated in his report that Ellis was ex- : lectionibus proposita/ 12mo ? Oxford. 1643.

tremely anxious for the confirmation of the
\ It -was translated into English by "William

chapter, and was even willing that his holi-
'

Fooler,
* a composer in the" art of printing/

ness should create a new dean and chapter, Svo, Cambridge, 1669, and "by H. Handley,
omitting all the existing members. Agretti 8vo, London, 1842. 3. * Defensio Fidei : sen

doubted, however, whether they would really Eesponsio succincta ad Argumenta quibus
assent to this sacrifice. He described Ellis

, impugnari solet Confessio Anglicana, um\
as t

noble, esteemed, learned, and moderate, cum nova Artictilorum Yersione/ I2mo,
"but withal tinged with Blackloeism,' Ellis London, 1660 (a 2nd edit, as 6 Articulorum
died in July 1676. xxxix Ecclesice Anglicanoe Defensio/ &c., to-

[Dodd's Church Hist. iii. 295 ; Sergeant's Ac- gether with the Lambeth Articles, appeared
count of the Chapter erected Ly "William, bishop many years after Ellis's death, 12mo, Cam-
of Chalcedon, ed. Tumbii!!, pp. S3, 98; G-illoVs bridge, 1694, and was often reprinted. An
Bibl. Diet.; Brady's Episcopal Succession, iii. English version, by J. L. of Button Court,
1 10, 126.] T. C. was published, Svo", London, 1700).'

ELLIS, JAiIES_(1703?-18.30) J antiquary]
son of William Ellis, a glover, of Hexham,
was born about January 1763. He practised , ELLIS, JOHN (160G P-1GS1), author of

as a solicitor in Hexham, and then at s"ew- 'YindicueCatliolicoe/wasprobably descended
castle. He was the author of some verses from a younger son of the family which was
referred to in Richardson's * Table Book,' long se"ated at Kiddall Hall, 'Berwick-m-
aud had an extensive knowledge of Border Elmet, West Biding of Yorkshire. He was
history. He communicated materials on the I fellow and B.D. of St. Catharine Hall, Cam-
latter subject to Sir Walter Scott, who was

bridge, university proctor, and chaplain to
sometimes his guest at Otterburne Hall in Archbishop Abbot. At the commencement
Northumberland,, a mansion which Ellis had of the civil war he took sides with the par
purchased. Scott calls him 'a learned anti- liament andwas appointed to preach the fast

qimry.
9

Ellis died 25 (or 26) March 1830. sermon on 22 Feb. 1G43. It was published

PL A. Richardson's Local Historian's Table as i The Sole Path to a Sound Peace, recom-

Book, iv. 52-4.] "W. W. mended to the Honourable House of Com-
mons in a Sermon [on Mic. v. 5]. . . . By

ELLIS,JOHN (1599 P-1665), divine, born John Ellis, Jun., Preacher of the Word at

at Llandecwyn, Merionethshire, in or about Cambridge/ 4to, London, 1G43. His next

1599, entered Hart Hall, Oxford, in 1617, work was eagerly read and discussed,
* Tin-

where,
{

going through with infinite industry dicise Catholicae, or the Sights of Particular

the several classes oflogic and philosophy/ he Churches rescued : and asserted against that

proceeded B.A. 27 Peb. 1621, M.A. 29 April meer . . . Notion of one Catholick, Visible,

1625 (WooD, Fasti Qxon., ed. Bliss, i. 397, Governing Church : the foundation of the

422). Three years later, having taken orders, . . . Presbyterie: wherein ... all the Argu-
te was elected fellow of Jesus College, and ments for it, produced by theHev.Apollonliis,
became B.B. 9 May 1632 (ib. i. 466). On M. Hudson, M. Noyes, the London Ministers,

going to Scotland soon afterwards he was and others, are examined and dissolved/ 4to,

admitted B.B. in the university of St. An- London, 1647, dedicated * to the Parliament

drews *on the day before the calends of ofEnglandand Assembly ofBivines.
J Samuel

August
*

1634
;
and*on 21 Oct. following was Hudson replied with

'AVindication
'

in 1650.
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By 1659, when holding the third portion of ment in the secretary of state's office I
the rectory ofWaddesdon, Buckinghamshire, March 1672 he was under Sir JosephVl
Ellis liad thought fit to change sides. In the liamson in the paper office, Whitehall

"

preface to a little work entitled ' The Pastor 31 Jan. 1673-4 j.e was summoned before th*
and the Clerk

;
or a Debate (real) concern- House of Lords (Addit. MS. 28875 f 10 f

ing Lifant-Baptisme,' published in June of but no allusion is madeto him in the '

Journal '

that year, he took occasion to 'retract and of that day. On the promotion of William
recall, repent of and bewayl whatsoever he son to he secretary of state in the autumn of
had either spoken or written for the foment- 1674 Ellis lost his situation, and remained
ing the late unnatural divisions in the State idle for several months, durino- which he had
and Church . . . particularly what he had thoughts of becoming a proctor at Doctors

7

said of the one in a " Sermon "
. . .as also Commons. He obtained, however the a>

what he had disputed for the other in a Book pointment of secretary to Sir Leotine Jenkins"
entituled "

Vindicise Catholicse," in answer to one of the envoys chosen to attend the con-
Mr. Hudson's " Essence of Catholicise visible ference at Nirneguen, Holland, and set oui
Church."' He also announced his 'Retrac- thither 20 Dec. 1675

(ib. 28953, f. 16). He
tations and Hepentings

' on the title-page, was employed in this capacity until Septem-As a reward of his apostasy he was allowed ber 1677. His doings during this busv period
to retain his living at the Restoration, and of his life may be read in his ' Journal of Pro-
was presented by the king to the first and ceedings of the Nimeguen Conference 1674-
second portions of Waddesdon, 24 Oct. and 1677 '

(ib. 28953), and < Note Book at

?

Nime-
8 Nov. 1661, thus becoming sole rector. He guen, 1675-6'

(id. 28954). From 1G78 to
was violently attacked by his former brethren, 1680 Ellis acted as secretary to Thomas earl

especially bv Henry Hickman in his '

Apo- of Ossory. At the beginning of 1680 lie

logia pro Ministris in Anglia (vulgo) Non- again made a journey into Holland to lay
conformists/ 16G2. Ellis died at Waddesdon before the States-General the claims of Lord
on 3 Nov. 1681, aged 75, and was buried on Ossory to the rank of general, which the
the 8th in the north side of the chancel of latter had received from the Prince of Orange,
the church, within the altar rails (LiPscoitB, He was successful in obtaining the necessary
Muc&mffhamahire, L 496, 502, 506, 508). By confirmation. After the death of Ossorv in
Ms wife Susanna, daughter of William "\Vel- August 1G80 Ellis became secretary to" Ms
bore of Cambridge, he had eleven children

; father, James, duke of Ormonde, then lord-

John,William, Philip, andWelbore, all sepa- lieutenant of Ireland. In October 1682 h&
lately noticed, and five other children sur- received the appointment of secretary to the
vrved

him.^
Mrs. Ellis died at Cambridge on commissioners of the revenue of Ireland, in

r
9 April 1700, aged 77 (a copy of her will is which post he continued until the revolution.

in Acidit. MS. 28932, f. 15). A few of Ellis's Having left Dublin for England earlv in 1689,

i ?
S
ii-

cHldTen and Dr- Oldys, dated doubtless to satisfy himself with which party

4 . .V^V ' 1680
'
are Preserved in tlie it would be safest to side, his place at the

British Museum (Addit. MS. 28930, ff. 32, Irish treasury was filled up by some one on

jTv^irT-*'
^Vooci

>
wtl0 strenuously de- the spot, and he was forced to spend nearlylends JUilis s return to conformity, gives him a year in idleness. Towards the end of 1089

the character of 'a very pious and learned he became secretary to the young Duke ofm
^ . -

, Ormonde, as he had been before to his father,W;^\ ^ D
^en^ ed " Hon' a' J> AV " A&ar tlie Earl of Ossory- Two years later he was

ttVn ' ?* ^"f ,9?
n ' ed * Bliss

' one of the commissioners of transports, and
ni. < 10-1 1, IT. 3 , 1-2

; Addit. MS. 28937 ] finally undersecretary of state in May ie93.

TATTA- /TO 10 n i -OON
^ fil^ ^ tel1 J6arS tn6 ^CG ^ Un(^er-

V J *! Cio^or-l'oS), under-
secretary to four successive secretaries of state

^V ^^i r^ 1643
'
was

(LTTTTBBLL, Halation of State Affairs, 1857,

T fr
J Kn Ellis, author of ^Vin- iii. 468, iv. 310, 705, v. 127, 1297169 ;

but

?Wq ' T*t\hlS^e Sasannall
? owingto somemisunderstandingwithhistbeB

- ^T,-\elb re f Oam^dge chief, Sir Charles Hedges, he resigned in Mavm the Zllts Correspondence, 1829, 1705 (#. v. 555). If credit canbe given to

^ ?C6red
^
1S educatlon at ^est- his own account, Ellis was a favourite with

11^ 8^611* William III, whobestowed on him the plara

,. 4 (WELCH >
o Comptroller of the mint, worth 500/. a

-?'
159)

r
At Co1- ^ear'

^ Ma^ 1701,
' as to an old acquaint-

deaux [q. v.], with ance,' he having been with the king
' whent* g^18GdslliP- Ellis he besieged the'city of Maastricht, aSd after-

iet not tale a degree, but obtained employ- wards m the campaign where he beat the
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Marshal of Luxembourg at the battle of Mons
j

and papers extending from 16-43 to 17:30, now

gerou=
to him "in the next reign by letters patent of

\ phrey Prideaux (Addit. MS. 28929"), ^~fe ^
11 June 1702 (.4^. JSS. 28946, ff. 151, 153). ! from 1674 to 1722, but unfortunately with
In 1711 he was deprived of it by Harley, and many gaps, were edited for the Camden
he accordingly petitioned to be reinstated at , Society in 1875 by Mr. Edward Maunde
ihe accession of George I (Egerton MS. 929,

:

Thompson. Ellis's letters to George Step-
f. 148). ney, 1700-8, are in Addit, 1ISS. 7074, f. 1,T^Tir^ L. J?~_ "Uj. ..... .r.-.T. "TT1

!, T j-1- m . ^T^'~"O JiP *? n*" i -t tr\ n i . 11 -i

ha:

1710 unsaccessfully contested Rye, Sussex preserved a letter to Charles Whirworth, the

(S3HTH, Parliaments ofEngland, ii. 90; LTTT- resident at Ratisbon, dated 17 Nov. 1702.

TEELL, vi. 6S6, 688). He died unmarried at Others of his letters are mentioned in the
tis house in Pall

^

Mall 8 July 1738, having
'

4

Reports of the Historical Manuscripts Corn-
attained the patriarchal age of ninety-five mission.'

(^/z*.J^7.Tiii.3SO;-Hz>i.Se^.X3:m.,dhron. Ellis was one of the many lovers of the

Diary, p. 27). By making good use of his Duchess of Cleveland. His intrigue is mys-
cpportnnities while in office he had con- teriously alluded to in six lines of Pope's

<

. . .,, .

, ,
r

He gave 507. towards the buildings in Peck-
; instigation^ reduced to the condition of Atys

water quadrangle at Christ Church, Oxford.
! (PoPE, Works, ed. "Warton, 1797, vi. 45). In

To his brother. Sir William Ellis [q. v.
j,

lie
j

a poem called The Town Life
'

lie is singled
had lent on his own showing 1,2317. princi- i out from certain disreputable company as

_3al money, in consideration of which debt 'that epitome of lewdness, Ellys
7

(Poems on
"ie received a grant of the former's forfeited

{

A/airs of State, ed. 1703-7, 1/193'). There
estate in Ireland from William III. The i is also allusion to hi in ' The Session of the
estate,

* which was encumber
1

d to near its ! Poets' (ib. i. 210).
value/ having been < resumed ' and vested in

j [E]lis
,

s Introdllctioil to fte Ellis Corresp&11
_

K^tesKyfoQ Act of Resumption (11 and
denc6i 1829; Thompson

>

s Preface (pp . ^^
12 Will. HI) < before he had received any i and^otes to Letters of H. Prideaux to J.Ellis
benefit by it,' Ellis in the next reign -peti-

| (Carad. Soe. new ser. 15); authorities cited in
tioned parliament for a bill of relief, and ob-

j

the text.] G-. 6K
tained it in May 1702 ( The Case of Mr. John \ -m-a-A- /i -m i > *. -^

Ellis, s. sk folio, London, 1705
;
John Ellis ] IJJjIS. JOHJN fl/01-lrfQ/), portrait

appellant, John Whimry respondent. The Pairiter- L^ee -^LLTS.J

Respondent's Case, folio, London, 1720 ;
Com- ELLIS, JOHN (1710 P-1776), naturalist,

mans
1

Journals, xiii. 556
7
84I-2

7 855, 890, whom Linnaeus termed a t

bright star of na-

893, 897). He died possessed of the estate, tural history
7 and *the main support of na-

EEis left a large collection of letters ad- : tural history in England/ was "born in Ire-

dressed to him on both public and private land about 1710. This is admitted "by Sir

matters, from which we may judge him to ( J. E. Smith (Linn&an Correspondence',
i. 79),

have been a man of excellent business habits, in correction of his previous statement in

industrious, good-tempered, and obliging. Itees's
*

Encyclopaedia
?

that Ellis was a na-
Two volumes of his correspondence during tive of London. Ellis was in business as a
1686

7 1687, and 1688 were edited in 1829 merchant in London, with, it is stated, but
from the Additional (Birch) MS. 4194, by little success, until in 1764 he obtained the
the Hon. G. J. W7

". Agar-ElHs \C(. v.], after- appointment, of agent for "West Florida, to

wards Lord Dover, the descendant of his wMch was added in 1770 the agency for Do-
brother Welbore Ellis. Attention had al- minica. This brought him many correspon-

xeady been drawn to the value of the manu- dents, andhe used his opportunities to import
script by Sir Henry Ellis, who published various American seeds. In 1754 hebecame
some extracts in vol. iv., 2nd ser., of his a fellow of the Royal Society, and in the fol-
i

Original Letters. 7 In 1872 the trustees of lowing year established his reputation as one
the British Museum purchased from the Earl of the most acute observers of his time by
jf Macclesfield a voluminous collection of the publication of * An Essay towards the

Ellis's official and private correspondence Natural History of the Corallines,' London,
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4to. This work was translated into Trench industry, and is said while at scliool to have
In the following year; and though his views, translated a Latin poem of Payne Fisher ea-

were opposedV Dr. Job Baster and but titled ' Marston Moore, sive "de obsidione

imperfectly comprehended by Linnaeus, he prcelioque Eboracensi carmen lib.
6,' 165o"t

established "by it the animal" nature of this 4to, which was afterwards published in IToQ

group of organisms. In 1768 the Copley (WATT, Bibl. Brit.) His mother, Susannah
medal of the Royal Society was awarded to Philpot, was a fanatical

dissenter, and the

EUis for these researches. In 1770 he pub- strictness of her discipline in his early years
listed

i Directions for bringing over Seeds caused him to entertain throughout his life a.

and Plants from the East Indies. ... To strong aversion to sectaries. He began his

which is added the figure and description business career as clerk or apprentice to Mr.
of a new sensitive plant called Dion&a mus- John Taverner, a scrivener in Threadneedle

cipula} in which he accurately describes the Street, and improved his knowledge of Latin

mechanism of what we now know to be an bylistening to the assistance which his master

insectivorous plant. In the fifty-first volume gave in his school- exercises to his son, who
of the

'

Philosophical Transactions
'

he de- was a pupil at Merchant Taylors' School. On
scribed the newgeneraHalesia and Gardenia, the death of his master Ellis succeeded to the

and in the sixtieth volume the genus Gor- business in partnership with young Taverner,
1 '

.. 1_ - _1 j 1 -,4-j. ^- 4-m T ^ > rvm r> Tffi o -nil V-v - TV n AOO 1 r\ 1 tlTI CK2C? n TV f\ 1 TV1 TVtMl A t\v\ nr\ i-n-w-F^.T_-J3 I"

\Ji. JLLUUJvUllli A-JJ- -*-' -1-' JL 4-1.1. kJU rvjJ-w *.<u*.^v ir uu. 4..U. ~~- __~.M
j_,~,_j,,..

^-^^.-^v,^^ ^,j. fj, UXJ.LJ. i^jLACJ. \ >(];>

1774 and 1775 by descriptions of the coffee- to make charters and deeds concerning lands

tree, the rnangostan, and the breadfruit, all and tenements and all other writings which
alike marked by that thoroughness from by law are required to be sealed, and Ellis,

which it has happenedthat none ofhis genera who outlived every member of the profession,

have been superseded. This fate, however, was equally respected by his clients, personal

having befallen one dedicated to him by Dr. acquaintances, and literary friends. Among
Patrick Browne, Linnceus named a group of the earliest of these were Dr. King of Oxford

horagrnaceous plants Mlisia in his honour, and his pupil Lord Orrery, with whom he

Various papers by him in the i

Philosophical frequently exchanged visits. He also cor-

Transactions
7
are supplementary to his

' Na- responded on intimate terms with the Rev.

tural History of Corallines/ his first collec- N. Payting, master of Merchant Taylors'
tion of whicn animals was placed in the Bri- School, rector of St. Martin Outwich, and

tish Museum; but much matter which he prebendary of Lincoln, their letters being-

had collected was published by his friend frequently in verse. In 1742-3 he made a

Solander after his death as ( The Natural His- poetical translation of Dr. King's
'

Templum
tory of many uncommon Zoophytes collected Libertatis/ which, however, like most of his

by John Ellis, arranged and described byD.C. literary efforts, was not printed. Another

Solander,' London, 17SG. Ellis died in Lon- intimate friend was Moses Menclez, who ad-

don, 15 Oct.177G,leavinga daughter, Martha, dressed to him a poetical epistle describing a

afterwards Mrs. Alexander "Watt, by whom journey to Ireland, which, with Ellis's reply,
her father's correspondence was entrusted to also in verse, was printed in a ' Collection of

Sir J. E. Smith. Poems,' published in 1767.

[Eees; Lumaan Correspondence, i. 79; Ni- Chief among the circle of his literaryfriends

ehols'sLit. Anecd. is. 531; London's Arbore- and admirers was Dr. Johnson, who once said

turn Britannicum, p. 70.] G-. S. B. to Boswell,
' It is wonderful, sir, what is to

be found in London. The most literary con-

ELLIS,JOHN (1698-1790), scrivener and versation that I ever enjoyed was at the table

political writer, son of James and Susannah of Jack Ellis, a money-scrivener behind the

Ellis, was bom in the parish of St. Clement Royal Exchange, with whom I used to dine

Danes, London, 22 March 1698. His father
generally once a week.' Ellis, though not

was of an eccentric and roving disposition, ambitious of publication, did not discontinue
a good swordsman, and very agile, but unable, writing verses for more than seventy years,
from his narrow means, to provide his chil- and used frequently to recite with energy and
dren with a proper education. John was first vivacity poems of a hundred lines after the
sent to a wretched day-school in Dogwell age of eighty-eight years. His principal work
Court, Whitefriars, with a brother and two was a translation of ' Ovid's Epistles,' which
sisters, and was afterwards removed to an- Johnson frequentlyrecommended him to pub-
other, not much superior, in Wine Office

lisli, but his modesty would not allow it. The
Court, Fleet Street. Here he learned the few pieces he published were : 1.* The South
rudiments of grammar, chiefly by his own Sea Dream/ a poem in Hudibrastic Terse,
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l

a

720. 2. A verse translation from Latin of (Zife of Jbtnson. ed. Hill, iii *1) In the-
rather broad jeucl esprit entitled 'The feur- last year of Ms life Ms circumstance/were

prise, or the Gentleman turned Apothecary/ reduced by the banfauptcv of a person whom
1739, 12mo, originally written in French he bad generouslv as^ted but Ms friend -

F ?*- ,
3 '

-\
tr
l
V6
fI ?IaPhf?

us
> Polished speedily relieved kirn. He died 31 Dec.Y79(f

in L oS with the tollowing title : and was buried o Jan. 1791 in the church of
' The Canto added by 3IaphEeus St. Bartholomew by the Exchange He lived
To Virgil's twelve

books of .Eneas, for many years in Black Swan Court, and
Irom the original Bombastic, afterwards in Capel Court. BartholomewDone into English Hudibrastic Lane . A ^ ^ M

-

B JofcWWith notes beneath, and Latin text, printed in^ ,E M^z^^^In every other page annext. ;; _.__,_! n i -H -^u^u^iue, utr&i.i.uei>
J * a remarkable alteration in his evesiffht,wliick

He ato contributed several small pieces to occurred in his eighty-sixth vear while on
Dodslev's

: Collection of Poems bv several short visit to Maro-ate
" *

t *** .^a "B -B > SI i k "IT T
*"

_ n - ft
*

to music ana tung- oy v ernon at \ auxuau
! Scriveners' Company's Records XichoKs Li

with much success. A short allegorical poem, | Anecd. 18th Cent
,

i*ii 409]
'

"

C \V-E
'

'Tarfana, or the Plaidie/ was printed in' TT T,__'

" '

__.
17S2 in the 'European Magazine' (ii. 151, ELLIS, JOHN (17S9-1862), member of

234"i. A number of Ms verses, composed at parliament and railway chairman, was born
various times for Boydell, Bowles, and other

m
T

li b
^

at Sliarman's Lodge, near Leicester,,

printseliers, were also printed. Besides many ! 2,
Te

1 ^5atliei^ ^oseP^ E^s
;
^"as a farmer,

tinpnblislied poems lie left behind Mm ver- ; j
rom lbO^ to 1^47 he was a very successful

sbns of JEsop and Cato, and of portions of !

arme
! at

.
Beaumont Leys, also near Leiees-

Ovid's
'

Metamorphoses.' According to an
'

j
er "

^
mmS t^e latter part of that time lie

unpublished poeni addressed to Ellis bv Moses
liad

,^ a bllsmess "i Leicester. In 1830 lie

Mendez, printed by
< W. C.

J

in 'Notes and i

madetlle acquaintance ofGeorge Steplienson,

Queries
'

('4th ser. vii. 5"), be used to attend i

and
.

ater7ards took a prominent part in pro-
at the Cock tavern in "Threadneedle Street ',

motmg the Leicester and Swannington rail-

every Friday evening at eight o'clock to en-
i ^/'

In 18b6 lie Save important evidence

]oy the society of Ms literary friends
;
his i

[

3

1

ei:OTe a select c mmittee of the House of

cheerful and amiable disposition and laro-e
' tom^OIls && agricultural distress. He was

fund of anecdotes, which he told with great

'

^
ie

?
nl)er / parliament for the borough of

effect, making him a verv agreeable com- l ^eiceste^ fl'om 1S48 until 1852, when lie re-

panion.

" "

I

tlre(L From 18^9
^o

1S5S he was chairman
Ellis took an active part in the affairs ofthe

'

?
f tke Midland railway. Throughout life

Scriveners' Company, of which he was four
' he

^"
as a liberal in politics. He came ofanold

times master. His" portrait was painted in
<luaker family, still well known around Lei-

I7S1 by T. Five, at the expense of the com- ?f
ter

>
of^ticli borough lie was an alderman.

pany, to be hung in their hall, and was also
'

He was alf a Justlce of the peace for the

engraved for them by W. Petlier. he beino-
CQ rtf> and was prominently connected with

in Ms eighty-third year. EHis was also for
man

*
YPu '3llc matters, both of a local and gene-

forty years an active member of the corpora-
ral nature - He && ^ Belgrave, near Lei-

tion of London, being elected a common :

cester
>
on 2Q Oct 1S6--

councilman for Broad Street ward in 1750,
!

[Private information ; also Charlotte J

and afterwards appointed alderman's deputy.
Sketch of one Branch of the Ellis Family v^?

The duties of the latter post he actively dis- !

c^ster, privately printed).] M. G-r:
'|

charged until Ms resignation on St. Thomas's ! ELLIS, PHILIP, in religion MICHAEff
day 1790, not many days before his death.

'

(1652-1726), catholic prelate, bom in 1652.
In January 1765 lie was an unsuccessful was the third son of the PLev. Jolm Ellis,
candidate for the office of chamberlain of author of '

Yindicise Catholic' [q. vJ, bv
London. Ellis was never married, and, being Susannah, daughter ofWilliamWelbore^esq"
oi temperate and cheerful habits, lived to an of Cambridge. His eldest brother, Join
advanced age. Up to his eighty-fifth year Ellis [q. v.t,Wame under-secretarv of state
lie used treq uently to walk thirty miles a day. to William in

; the second son, SirWilliam
-Boswell, wio visited Kim 4 Oct. 1790, in Ms Ellis (d. 1734), was secretarv of state to
ninety-tMra year, found Ms judgment dis- James IE; and Welbore Ellis [q.V.], the fourth
tinct and clear and Ms memory able to serve son and next brother to PMlip, was appointedhim very well after a little recollection

7

protestant bishop of Eillala and afterwards
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of Meath, Philip was admitted into West- to take charge of his vicariate. "Writino- on
minster School on the foundation in 1667 18 Jan. 1702 to Bishop Gifford, -who inHs
(WELCH, Alumni Westmon. ed. Philliinore, absence administered the ecclesiastical affairs

p. 163), The editor of the < Ellis Corre- of the western district, he said that some

spondence' (i. 18) incorrectly asserts that years previously persons well acquainted
while there '

Philip was kidnapped by the with tie aspect of the English court vere

Jesuits, and brought up by them in the Roman of opinion that a license to return would
catholic religion in their college of St. Omer.' not be denied to him, but JamesII would not
The truth is that, after his conversion to allow him to ask for one. Subsequently
Catholicism, he proceeded to the Benedictine when his ' old master ' was not so averse to

convent of St. Gregory at Douay, where he his return,
' the face of things was much

was professed 30 Nov. 1670 (WELDON, Chro- changed, and the permission, though not

nick, append, p. 11). For many years he was denied, yet not granted, but rather deferred'

not heard of by his family, and perhaps he (BnM)Y, Episcopal Succession, iii. 286). In

might never have been discovered but for the or before 1705 Ellis resigned his vicariate

circumstance of his being called (

Jolly Phil
'

into the hands of Clement XI, who on 3 Oct.

at Douay, as he had been at "Westminster 17OS appointed him to the bishopric of Segni

(Gent. May, ssxix. 328). Having finished in the State of the Church. There he founded
his studies he was ordained priest and sent a diocesan seminary and substantially re-

to labour upon the mission in England. His paired and embellished the episcopal palace,
abilities recommended him to the notice of The acts of a synod of his clergy held in the

James II, who appointed him one of his cathedral of Segni in November 1710 were

chaplains and preachers. highly approved by Clement XI,who ordered

In 1687 Innocent XI divided England them to be printed and published. Ellis

Into four ecclesiastical districts, and allowed died on 10 Nov. 1726, and was buried in the

James to nominate persons to govern them, church attached to the seminary, to which he

Ellis was accordingly appointed, by letters bequeathed the bulk of his property. Pope
apostolic dated 30 Jan. 1687-8, the first Leo XII gave Ellis's library and ring to

vicar-apostolic of the western district, and Bishop Baines for the use of his successors

was consecrated on 6 May 1688 byFerdinand in the western district.

d'Adda, archbishop of Amasia, in partibus, Several sermons preached by him before

at St. James's, where the king had founded the king and queen (1685-7) were separately
a convent of fourteen Benedictine monks, published at London, and some of them are

He received the see of Aureliopolis, inparti- included in 'A Collection of Catholick Ser-

bus, for his title. Like the other vicars- mons,' 2 vols. London, 1741. In the sermon

apostolic he had a salary of 1,OOOJ. a year preached "before the king 13 Nov. 1686 he

out of the royal exchequer, and 500Z. when announced that the English Benedictine

lie entered on his office. In the second week congregation had authorised him to declare

ofJuly IGSShe confirmed a number of youths, absolute renunciation on their part to all

some of whom were converts, in the new titles or rights which might possibly be in-

chapel of the Savoy. His name is subscribed herent in them to possessions formerly in

to the * Pastoral Letter of the four Catholic their hands (WELDOtt, Chronicle, p. 229).

Bishops to the Lay-Catholics of England/ Ellis's correspondence with Cardinal Gual-

issued in 1688. It is doubted whether he terio (1712-20) is in the British Museum
ever visited his diocese, for on the breaking (Addit. MS. 20310), and several of his

out of the revolution in November 1688 he letters, dated Home, 1695, are in possession
was arrested and imprisoned in Newgate of the Bishop of Southwark (JIM. MSS.

(MAGAULIT, Hist, of England, ed, 1858, ii. Commission 3rd Rep. Append, p. 233).

565). He soon regained his liberty, however, His portrait, engraved by Henry Meyer,
and repaired to the court of St. Germain, from the original picture in the possession

of

Shortly afterwards he proceeded to Home, Viscount Clifden, is prefixed to the first vol.

where he formed a close friendship with Car- of the '

Ellis Correspondence,' edited by the

dinal Howard. Hon. George Agar Ellis, 2 vols. London,
After Sir John Lytcott's return fromEome 1829.

James II had no one to represent him at the ^
dd

,

C]
, _ ...

4
,

. w d
,

AthenffiYiccnol nriTTui- n-n/3 On-M^Iivinl TT ,-,,-,-, _.J ^ J TV I J-"Jl,LU, o V_y J.J. U.JL LI1 JLLlbb. 111. T:O I , VT Lfuu. o xxuj-i'j"""'

5hSnFl^n^ro?^S^?S^^- ?
l

; Oxon -
(Bliss )> - 709-10; Welch's Alnmm

sho? Elba m 1693, without being invested WestmoV (pniiUm0re), 164 Snow's Obituary,
witi a pubhc character, promoted his in- 95. Weldon's Chronicle, 139, 231, 238; Pan-
terestsand corresponded with his ministers zani's Memoirs, 365, 373; Addit. MS. 28931,

<MAOraBES03T,On^Mkzl Popery i. 469, 531). if. 3, 15; Luttrell's Hist. Eelation of State

Lliis was never able to return to England Affairs, i. 439, 443, 451, 436 ; Flanagan's Hist.
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of the Church, in England, ii. 354, 357 ; Rambler ! June 18,55, and was still goiniy on when he

i"l8ol). vii. 313; Gillows Bibl. Diet, and cor- '. died. 6. * An Elegy (Awdl ^Farwnad I on
Sections thereof; EUis Correspondence; Olivers >

Gwrwst/ 1856. 7.' Memoir of Dr. Ellis

Catholic Religion in Cornwall. 294, oil
;
Xotes Evans,' 1864. 8.

' Geiriadur Omrae? Cvm-
and Queries, 1st ser.

yi
125,298, 400 vn. 242, , Te^> 1868i a Memoir of John Williams,'

2nd s,r. iii 400, 432 olS oth ser. is. 268, 4o4
;

|
18?L ia Portions of Hanes y Brvtaniaid

Gmrgers, B:og Hist.of EDgl^h
ed YI 109 .;

; a'r CvinrT '

(Mackenzie ), 1S70-L 11.
< Gate-

Pii^mer s Life 01 Cardinal Howard, JOdjJIOb, -ilO;
-

-p- , -T,_ Tr
?

^ra.iiie- a a-
( cism y BedyddwvT. Holwrddoresr ar Fvwvd

Catiiolic Directory (lobo), p. oh.
J

1. L. n . ,- Ar -
w

-rr"
" n -LTL" i A n -f^*- v ' J

- Urist, Manion Hynafiaethol, Awdl ar Ddys-

ELLXS, SIR RICHARD (1688 ?-l 742),
'

tawrwydd/ 1873. Second edition of Eees

theological writer. [See ELLIS.] \

Jones's '
Gorcliestion Belrdd Cymru/ first

"

published in 1773, -\rith. extensive and valu-

ELLIS, ROBERT (CrsmDEL\r) (1810- i able notes (date of preface, 1661); 2nd
1575), baptist minister and Welsh poet, was i edition of Dr. TV. 0. Pughe's

'

Dafydd ab
born on 3 Feb. 1810, in Ty n-y-memi, in_the

!

Ghnlym,' with a yaluable introduction : his

parish ofLlanrnaiadrynMochnant, Denbigh-
'

iast published work was on the Atonement.
shire. He went to school for two months to Besides these lie wrote largely for the perio-

Llanwyddelen and for one month to Llanar-
|

^cai literature of the day" some of his best

mon. "His only other education was at the articles being found in the Traethodydd,'
Sunday school. THien he had grown up to

;

< GeiriadurBeiblaldd aDuwinyddoOIathetes/
manhood, and had begun preaching, he went

'

.-

Gwyddoniadur/
*

lleirlyfr' Bywgrafiiadol
for some months to one John Williams of

Poulkes,' &c.

Llansilin, whose biography he afterwards
j

His poetical works, published in 1877,
wrote. Here he read, among other things, | -^re edited by loan Arfon, and bound with
Watts 'On the 3Imd' and 'On Logic.' The them was his biography prepared for the
teachers remarks and questions on these Wrexham Eisteddfod by the Rev.J. Spinther
works stimulated Ellis's mind. His thirst James.
for knowledge was henceforth insatiable. He

[james
'

s Biography, as above.] E. J. J.

read everything that came in his way, and

his library became ultimately perhaps one of
(

ELLIS, ROBERT (1850 F-1885), classi-

the largest and most valuable private libraries ' cal scholar, was admitted a member of St.

in the Principality. He had no fear of re- John's College, Cambridge, 9 April 1836,

pated heretics. In the words of his biogra- elected a scholar 5Xov. 1839, and graduated

pher,
* the names of Stuart Mill, Huxley, B.A. as fifth wrangler in 1&40

? obtaining a

Matthew Arnold, &c., were no terror to him; fellowship 30 March 1841 (College. Register
but he ventured out with them, listened to of Admissions). He took his M.A. de-

them, weighed them, and formed his own gree in 1843, and was ordained two years

opinion of them.' On 5 Oct. 1834 he began later. In 1850 he commenced B.D. He
preaching, and in May 1837 he settled as vacated his fellowship by hismarriage, 2 April
minister of Llanelian and Llanddulas; in 187:2, at Meolbrace, near Shrewsbury, to Jane,
1838 we find him in Glynceiriog, Denbigh- daughter ofFrancisFrance ofNobold, Shrop-
shire; in Sirhowv, Monmouthshire, 1847; shire (Eddou-es

1

s ShrewsburyJournal^ 10 April
and in Carnarvon", 18G2-75. Ellis died on 1872). He died, 20 Dec. 1885, at 3 Higher
20 Aug. 1875,while on a preaching tour, at his Snmmerlands, Exeter, aged 65 ( Times, 23Dec.

brother-in-law's house at Gartheryr. Asa 1885). He is chiefly known by his sharp con-

preacher he is said to have been learned rather troversy with William John Law [q. v.],

than popular, though as a public lecturer he which ranged from 1854 to 1856, on. the

wasbothpopularandlearned. loloMorganwg, route followed by Hannibal in his passage of

Carnhuanawc, and Thomas Stephens may the Alps. Ellis had investigated the sub-

have gone deeper into antiquarian subjects, ject during excursions in the Alps in July
but Ellis showed more skill in popularising 1852 and in April and May 1853. BQs works
them. The subjects of some of these lectures are as follows: 1. *A Treatise on Hanni-
were ancientWelsh wisdom,Welsh proverbs,

' baTs Passage of the Alps, in which his route

Welsh laws, &c. is traced over the Little Mount Cenis/ 8vo,
His published works are : 1.

i Lectures on Cambridge [printed], London, 1853. On
Baptism/ 1841. 2.

* An Ode (Awdl) on this subject he wrote besides two elaborate
tliA T?.nc'iiwuvfirm J 1RJ.Q - 9n,rl Ar^itinn 1 Rri9 rliasiart^HnTiS in UlpPiPTnKAr 1 RnK nrl in TVTflrf.Tlthe Resurrection/ 1849 ;

2nd edition, 1852. dissertations in December 1855 and in March

Exposition
Bible/ which began to appear in parts in cism of Mr. Ellis's new Theory concerning

TOL, mi. * u
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the Route of Hannibal."
'

2.
' Contributions After leaving Kice, lie was attacked at ^

to the Ethnography of Italy and Greece,' 8vo, Eemo by rheumatic fever, caught prohatT
London, 1858. 3.

< The Armenian Origin of at Mentone, and returned to England witl
the Etruscans/ 8vo, London, 1861. 4.

' An difficulty a confirmed invalid. His last vea
Enquiry into the Ancient Routes between from 1853 to 1859 were spent at AnsteykaU
Italy and Gaul

;
with an examination of the Trumpington, where he had the comfort f

Theory of Hannibal's Passage of the Alps the society of his Cambridge friends and
by the Little ;St. Bernard,' 8vo, Cambridge, especially that of Professor Grote, the vicar
1867. 5.

' The Asiatic Affinities of the Old The disease gained on him gradually corn-

Italians,' 8vo, London, 1870. 6.
' On Nu- pelling him to keep his bed, and at last de^

merals as Signs of Primeval Unity among priving him of sight. He continued how-
Mankind,' 8vo, London, 1873. 7.

' Peruvia ever, to dictate memoirs on mathematical
Scythica. The Quichua Language of Peru

;
and other subjects, till nearly the end. His

its derivation from Central Asia with the death occurred on 12 May 1859, and he was
American Languages in general, andwith the buried in Trumpington churchyard.
Turanian and Iberian Languages of the Old During his residence in

Trinity College he
World,' &c., 8vo, London, 1875. 8, 'Etrus- edited the '

Cambridge Mathematical Jour-

canNumerals/8vo, London, 1876. 9.
l Sources nal '

for a part of its career, and on the death
of the Etruscan and Basque Languages

'

of his friend, D. F. Gregory, contributed a

[with a preface by Mrs. Jane Ellis], 8vo,Lon- memoir of him to its pages. His scattered

don, 1886. memoirs were collected and edited bv his

[A. notice of Ellis appeared shortly after his &'}
QV-d, Mr. W. Walton, in 1863. How'wide

death in the Eagle, a magazine supported by
nis range of knowledge was may be seen

members of St. John's College.] G-. G-. hy the titles of a few only of the papers in

this volume. Among1 them are pauers on

ELLIS, ROBERT LESLIE (1817-1859),
< Roman Aqueducts/ on the < Form of Bees'

man of science and letters, son of Francis
Cells,' on the ' Formation of a Chinese Dic-

ELis of Bath, was born at Bath on 25 Aug. tionary/ on 'Vegetable Spirals/ on 'Com-
1817. He was educated first by private parative Metrology/ on Boole's ' Laws of
tutors at home, and then by the Rev. James Thought/ on Diez's '

Etymologisches "Wor-

Challis, rector of Papworth Everard, Cam- terbuch der romanischen Sprachen/ on the

"bridgeshire, and afterwardsPlumian professor
< Value of Roman Money/ &e. His memory

at Cambridge. Of his early promise a remark- was very extraordinary, and those who re-
able account is given by Sir W. Napier, who member his conversational powers before
describes him at fourteen as such a proud, (and even after) his illness can testify to

bright, clever, beautiful boy/ and speaks of their charm and to the exquisite taste which
his astonishment at the boy's information, characterised all he said,

thought, and originality. He entered Trinity -^ . , ^ ~ , . , , . . , n
ruii/Si-a PoTr.'K^iVirvo i'r, i fi^fi o^,, n <-^ Memoir by H. G-oodwin (now bishop of Car-^nS-ya-SS.- SS5;October of the same year, and proceededMA. (n(m archcieaco Of Bristol) ;

Bruce's Life of Sir
in 1843. He resided in college during the W . Napier (1864), ii. 460-2; personal know-

years lie held his fellowship, giving his atten-
ledge.] H. R. L.

tion chiefly, though by no means entirely, to

mathematical subjects. On the occasion of ELLIS, Snt SAMUEL BURDON (1787-
the British Association holding its annual 1865), general, son of Captain Charles Ellis,

meeting in Cambridge in 1845, he undertook R.N., entered the royal marine light infantry
a report on the recent progress of analysis, as a second lieutenant on 1 Jan. 1804 He
which appeared in the volume ofthe associa- was at once sent on board ship, and, after

tion published In 1846. Soon after this, in first seeing service in Sir Robert Calder's ac-

con] unction with Mr. D. D. Heath and Mr. tion off Cape Finisterre, was present at the

J. S-pedding, he undertook to edit the works battle of Trafalgar, and was promoted lieu-

of Bacon, his especial share being to edit and tenant in 1806. He was present in the

annotate the philosophical section of his Walcheren expedition in 1809 and in the

works. His wide reading and great powers capture of Guadeloupe in 1810, and being OE

are fully evidenced from what he has done board the Nyrnphe was employed off the

in the edition, but ill-health prevented the coast, first of Spain and then of southern

carrying out of what he had. proposed for France during the latter years of the Penin-

Hmself. His health had never been good, sular war. He specially distinguished
him-

and in 1847 threatened to give way alto- self in the operations which the navy took in

gether. He tried Malvem and then Nice, helping to form the siege of Bayonne, after
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"Wellington's victory of the Xive and Soult's king in the garrison at Oxford. A letter

retreat on Toulouse. His ship was then, or-
, containing

* The exact and fall [Relation of

dered to the ZN'orth American coast, where
;

the last Fight between the King's forces and
she captured the American frigate the Pre-

i

Sir William Waller/ which describes the

sident after a fierce tight, during which Ellis
!

battle at Cropredy Bridge and is signed

particularly distinguished himself, being the
,

Thomas Ellis, was "published in July of this

lirst man to board the enemy. On the con-
j year ;

but the writer belonged to the parlia-

twenty years in the marines,, that he was pro- reside as a tutor. On the resignation of DP.

moted" captain. It was not until many more F. Mansell he confidently expected to sue-

vears had passed, during which Ellis was em-
,

ceed liim as principal of Jesus, "but, being

ployed in many different ships, that lie again j disappointed in tins hope, he threw up Ms
saw service in the capture of Port Manora, tutorial work, and, though still remaining at

which commands the entrance to the harbour Oxford, lived in retirement. In 1665 Ellis,

of Kurrachee in Scinde, in 1839. He next who had taken the BJ). degree on 17 Oct.

c 3mmanded the marines employed in the Per- 1661, "became rector of St. Mary's, Dolgelly,
sian Gulf, and was mentioned in despatches Merionethshire, succeeding his kinsman, Dr.

for Ms services in bringing off the political John Ellis. While still at Oxford he had
resident at BusMre during a riot there, and ' devoted himself largely to the study ofWelsh

saving Ms life. "When the Chinese war broke i antiquity ,
and had made himselfa recognised

out in 1S40 he had the good fortune to be
;

authority on the subject. At the request of

employed on the China station, and for his
' Robert Taughan. who purposed publishing a

services in command of a battalion of marines
'

revised and enlarged edition of Powell's l His-

at the capture ofOhusan on 5 July 1840, and tory of Cambria/ but who was unable to

at the "battle of Chuenpee on 7 Jan. 1841, he ' find time for the work, Ellis undertook to

was promotedmajor bybrevet on 6May 1841. carry it on, incorporating his own notes with

Before the news ofhis promotion reachedMm < Vaughan's additions and corrections. One

hehadstinfurtherdistinguishedhimselfwith
! hundred and twenty-eight sheets of the book

his marines in the bombardment of the Bogne ;

had been printed by Hall of Oxford
7
when

forts ; he commanded the advance on Canton,
'

Ellis refused to proceed, alleging that all the

and the services of Ms men were so great at materials with which lie had Tbeen supplied
the storming of the Canton forts on 26 May : by Taughan had been already utilised by
1841, that he was promoted lieutenant-colo- : Percie Enderbie in his * CambriaTriumphans.*
nel by brevet, antedated to that day, and As the latter work was published in 1GC1 and
made" a C.B.

'

He then commanded a bat- the sheets of EUis's book are dated 1663, it

talion of marines at Ningpo and Cliusan is curious that lie did not make the discovery
until the conclusion of the war, when he re- earlier. Persisting in the belief that he had
turned to England. He was promoted colo- been anticipated in his researches, Ellis puis-
ne! on 3 Nov. 1851, and commanded the lished nothing further. In 1775, however,
Chatham division of the royal marines until there was issued, together with a '

History
he became major-general on 20 June 1855. of the Island of Anglesey' by H. Rowlands,
He was promoted lieutenant-general in 1857,

' Memoirs of Owen Glendowr, being a -well-

made a K.C.B. in I860, promoted gene- compiled History of the Transactions during
ral in 1865, and died at Old Charlton on the whole war, originally written by Mr.

10 March 1865, after having been for more Thomas Ellis, and now faithfully copied out

than sixty years an officer of marines, at the of a manuscript in the Library of Jesus Col-

age of seventy-eight. lege.' Ellis died in the spring of 1673 at his

[Hart's Army List ; Chart. Mag. April 1865.] birthplace, Dolbemaen, andwas there buried.

H. M. S.
[Wood's Athense Oson. ed. Bliss, iii, 902 ;

ELLIS, SAEAII STICKNEY. [See Fasti, ii. 70, 91, 250; Williams's Eminent

under ELLIS, WILLIAM, 1795-1872.] Welshmen.] A. V.

ELLIS, THOMAS (1625-1673), Welsh ELLIS, THOMAS FLOWER (1796-

antiqnary, the son of Griffith Ellis of Dolbe- 1861), law reporter, bom in 1790, was edu-

maen, Carnarvonshire, was born at that place cated at Trinity College, Cambridge, where
in 1625. At the age of fifteen he was en- he graduated in 1818, and was elected a

tered at Jesus College, Oxford, and took the fellow. He was a brilliant scholar, though,
B.A. degree in 1644. In the same year he only a senior optime In the mathematical

is stated by Wood to have borne arms'for the tripos. He became a member of Lincoln's

tr 2
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Inn, and was called to the bar in February He married Diana, daughter of Sir William
1824, and for some years went the northern Briscoe,knt., ofBoughton, Northamptonshire
circuit. Here he firstbecame acquainted with and Amberley Castle, Sussex, and had with

?

Macaulay, whose intimate friend he ever other issue,Welbore, afterwards Lord Mendb
afterwards remained. So attached were they, [q. v.] He died on 1 Jan. 1733-4^ and iras
that when Macaulay went to India, Ellis buried with great ceremony in the cathedral
wrote to him that,

' next to his wife, he was of Christ Church, Dublin, where a monument
the person for whomhe felt the most thorough was ' erected by his only survivino- son the

attachment, and in whom he placed the most Right Hon. Welbore Ellis.' The funeral
unlimited confidence.' In later life they procession included the boys of the Bluecoat
visited the continent together every autumn, Hospital, to which he had bequeathed 100^
and he was an executor of Macaulay's will. {Cooper MS., quoted by Bishop Mant). \
After his friend died the light seemed to have portrait of Ellis is preserved in the hall of

gone out of Eliis's life, but he occupied him- Christ Church, Oxford. His publications
self in preparing for publication the posthu- are : 1. * The Dean of Dublin, Plaintiff Arch-
mous collectionofMacaulay's essays. In 1831 bishop of Dublin, Defendant, upon a Writ of
he was a commissioner under the Reform Bill Error the Defendant's Case,' London, 1724.
to determine the boundaries of parliamentary 2.

' The Lord Bishop of Kildare, Dean of the

boroughs in Wales. In early life he enjoyed Church of the Holy Trinity of Dublin, Plain-
a considerable practice. He was till his death tiff in Error. The Lord Archbishop of Dub-
attorney-general for the Duchy of Lancaster, lin Defendant in Error. The Plaintiff in
and had 'Palatine silk ;' and in 1839 he sue- Error's Case/ London, 1724.

ceeded Armstrong as recorder of Leeds. He [The Ellis Correspondence ; Alumni West-
was, about 1830, a contributor to the 'Edin- monast. 189-90

;
Wood's Athense (Bliss), iii,

burgh Review,' was a member of the Use- 711; Catalogue of Oxford Graduates
; Sir James

ful Knowledge Society, and revised several Ware's "Works, ed. Harris, i. 164, 396; Cotton's

of its publications. He is best known as Fasti Ecclesise Hibermcse, ii, 45, 234, iii. 122,

part author of three excellent series of law v. 90, 143
; Bishop Mant's History of the Church

reports : Adolplius and Ellis/ 1835-42
;

of Ireland, ii. 175, 528.] B. H. B.
<
Ellis and Blackburn/ 1853-8; and '

Ellis ELLIS, WELBORE, first BAEOIT MET-
and Ellis,' published afterhis death. He died DIP (1713-1802), younger son of the Right
athishouse,15BedfordPlace, Russell Square, Rev. Dr. Welbore Ellis, bishop of Meath
5 April 1861. His wife died in March 1839

; [q. v.], by his wife, Diana, daughter of Sir
and he had two children, Francis and Marian. John Briscoe of Boughton, Northampton-

[Trevelyan's Life of Macaulay; Knight's Pas- s]lire
7
^as born at Kildare on 15 Dec. 1713,

sages of a. Working Life, ii. 126; Gent. Mag. ail(l was educated at Westminster School,
1861

; Lav Times, 27 April 1861.] J. A. H. where he was admitted on the foundation as

head of his election in 1728, and was elected

ELLIS,WELBORE (1651 P-1734), bishop to a studentship at Christ Church, Oxford,
of Meath and a privy councillor in Ireland", in 1732. He graduated B.A. 5 June 1736,
descended from an ancient family at Kiddall and at the general election in May 1741 con-

Hall,Yorkshire,was the fourth son oftheRev. tested the "oorough of Cricklade. A double
John

Ellis_ (1606 P-1681), rector of Waddes- return was made for this constituency, but

don, Buckinghamshire, and author of < Vin- ultimately the seat was assigned to Ellis by
diciffi Catholiese.' His brothers John and an order of the House of Commons on 24 Dec.
William are separately noticed. Hewasedu- 1741. In November 1744 and again in Oe-
cated at Westminster School and at Christ tober 1745 Ellis seconded the address to the

Church, Oxford, where he graduated B.A. throne (Part Hist. xiii. 991-2, 1331-3). In
in 1684, M.A. 1687, and B.D. and D.D. by February 1747 he was appointed a lord of

diploma 1697. He likewise received in 1732 the admiralty, in Henry Pelham's adminis-
the ad eundem degree of D.D. from Trinity tration, in the place of George Grenville, who
Of)17p 'rfn Tl.-.TUI '"TT"~j.T ~ 1 j-i d" TTT-T . i , .1 . i i n

liam

Philip\
Welbore Ellis became a prebendary of Win- at the^g-eneral election in July of the same
chaster in 1696. He was promoted in 1705

; by year. He continued in office after Pelham'a

patent dated 22 Sept., to the bishopric of death in March 1754, and was re-elected for

Kildare, with the deanery of Christ Church, Weyrnouth in the following month, but re-

Dublin, in commendamj and was translated, signing his seat at the admiralty in Decem-
1-3 March 1731, to the premier bishopric of ber 1755 was appointed one of the vice-
*r

-*\ with a seat in the Irish privy council, treasurers of Ireland. On 20 March 1760
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Ellis was sworn a member of the privy conn- default of issue to the heirs male of Ms sister

ciL At the general election in March 1761
, Anne, the wife of Henry Agar of Gowran.

he was returned with Wilkes for the borough
'

No speech of his in the House of Lords is

of Avlesbury, and resigning- the post of vice-
'

reported in the i

Parliamentary BListory.'

treasurer vis appointed secretary at war on
,'

He died at Ms house in Brook Street. Han-
17 Dec. 1762 in the place of Charles Town-

\

over Square, on 2 Feb. 1802 in his eighty-
shend. Upon the formation of the Rocking- ! ninth year, and was "buried at Westminster

Lam ministry in July 1765 Ellis resigned the Abbey on the following Sunday in the north.

latter office" and again became joint vice- transept. Ellis married, first, on 16 Xov.

treasurer of Ireland, a post which he held 1747, Elizabeth, the only daughter of the

until September 1766, when lie was succeeded
,

Hon. Sir William Stanhope, K.B., second son

bv Isaac Barre. At the general election in of Philip, third earl of Chesterfield. She died

March 176S Elliswas elected one of the mem- on 1 Aug. 1761. In her right he acquired
bers for Petersfield, and though, he strongly t

the possession of Pope's villa at Twickenham
,

protested against Lord North's motion for
,

which had been bought by her father after

the repeal of the American tea duty on
, Pope's death in 1744. On 20 July 1765 lie

5 March 1770 (ib. xvi. 874), he was for the
; married, secondly, Anne, the eldest daughter

third time appointed joint vice-treasurer of of Hans Stanley of Paultons, near Komsey,
Ireland on 2 1 April following. In the early Hampshire. She survived him nearly two

inontlis of 1771 Ellis took the principal part j years,, and died at Twickenham on 7 Dec.

in the proceedings in the House of Corn- ; 1803, in her seventy-ninth, year. There were

mons against Lord Mayor Crosby [q. v.] and
,

no issue of either marriage, and the barony
Alderman Oliver for obstructing the exeeu-

'

of Mendip, in accordance with the special

tion of the orders of the house, and it was limitations of the patent, descended to his

tip*jn his motion that they were both com-
'

sister's grandson, Henry Welbore Agar, se-

mitted to the Tower (ib. vol. xvii. passim). \

cond Viscount Clifden, who thereupon as-

At the general election in October 1774 be sumed the additional surname of Ellis. Ju-

was returned for Ms old constituency of Wey- nius spoke of Ellis in no flattering terms,

mouth, and having resigned the office of vice-
;

and referred to Mm as '
little mannikin Ellis

*

treasurer in March was appointed treasurer
[

and 'Grildrig' (Bohn's edit, i. 288, 349);
of the navy on 12 June 1777. Ellis was; and Macaulay, inhis l Sketch ofWilliamPitt/

again returned for Weyniouth at the general
'

sneers at Mm as an ancient placeman, who
election in September 1780, and at the close had been drawing salary almost every quarter
of Lord North's administration became on since the days of Henry Pelham 7

(Miscella-

11 Feb. 1782 the secretary of state for Ame-
!
neous Writings, 1860, ii. 316). His neigh-

rica, in the place of Lord" George Germaine,
\

bour, Horace Walpole, was never tired of

wlio upon Ms retirement was created Vis-
| jeering at him

;
at one time he calls him

count Sackville. His tenure of this office, Fox's '

Jackal/ and at another c Forlorn Hope
which was the last lie ever held under the Ellis.'

'

"Wisdom/ he writes to the Countess

crown, was brief, for he resigned upon tbe of Ossory,
' I left forty years ago to "Welbore

accession of Lord Kockingham to power in i Ellis, and must not pretend to rival him now
the following month. He continued, how-

j

when he is grown so rich by the semblance

ever, to take a considerable part in the de- i of it '(WALPOLE, letters, ^ii. 364), and again,
bates of the house, and in May 1783 spoke

* Connections make themselves, whether one

against Pitt's resolution for reform (ib. xxiii. will or not, but nobody can make one be a
864-5 1. He was again returned for Wey- minister against one

T

s will, unless one is of

mouth in March 1784, and twice in 1789 as little consequence as [Welbore] Ellis
'

(ib.

proposed Sir Gilbert Elliot for the speaker- viii. 169). In Ms amusing comparison of

ship without success (ib. xxvii. 905-6, xxviii. Barrington's character with that of Ellis,

149-50). He failed to secure a seat at the Walpole states that the latter ' had a fluency

general election in June 1790, but was re- that was precise too, but it was a stream that

turned for Petersfield at a bye election in flowed so smootHy and so shallow that it

April of the following year. Ellis, who had seemed to design to let every pebble it passed

supported the coalition ministry, continued over be distinguished
'

{Memoirs of the Reign
to oppose Pitt until 1793, when, alarmed at of George II, ii. 142). But though Ellis

the progress of the French revolution, lie was not possessed of any great talents, he was
seceded from the opposition. On the Duke readily recognised as a useful man in the

of Portland becoming secretary of state in house. When lie entered parliament be at-

Pitt's administration EHis was created, on tacbed himself to Henry Fox, afterwards

13 Aug. 1794, Baron Mendip of Mendip in Lord Holland, who upon becoming secretary
the county of Somerset with remainder in of state in 1753 stipulated that some higher
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place should be found for Ellis in the ad- i As solicitor-general he took part in
tlieprose-

mintaration. Throughout his long parlia- j

cutionof Gerhard, Vowell, and Somerset Fox

mentory career Ellis consistently held to his on the charge of corresponding with Charles

political principles, and at the same time Stuart and conspiring to assassinate the Pro-

preserved the integrity of his character. But tector. The trial took place in June 1654.

lie was totally unfitted to fill such an im-
,

Gerhard and Vowell were convicted and be-

portantpost as that of the American secre- headed. The same year he was again returned

tary. and the ambiguous 'Confession ofFaith' to parliament for Boston, and in 1656 for

which he made on entering upon the duties ' Grantham. He was a memher of the com-

of that office was most severely criticised by mittee appointed to frame statutes for Durham

Burke (Part. Hist xxiii. 1032-41). Ellis College in March 1655-6. In June 1658 he

was created a D.C.L. of the university of Ox- was engaged in the prosecution of Dr. Hewet

ford on 7 July 1773, and was appointed a and John Mordant, charged with levying war

trustee of the British Museum in 1780. He against the Protector. Hewet was found

was also a fellow of the Royal Society. His guilty and Mordant acquitted. One of Crom-

library is said to have been one of the most well's latest acts was to sign a patent creating-

valuable private collections in the kingdom. Ellis a baronet, but it is doubtful whether

His portrait, painted by Gainsborough in it passed the great seal. He was continued

1763 is now at Christ Church, Oxford ;
it in the office of solicitor-general by Richard

was exhibited at the second loan collection Cromwell. At the election in January 1658-&

of national portraits in 1867 (Catalogue, No. he retained his seat for Grantham. In the

protracted debate on the competency of the

sn Scottish members he spoke at length in sup-

Collins's Peerage (1812), viii. 360-2 ;
The Gheor- serving that the <

argument that the Act of

gian Era (1832), L 540 ;
Gene. Mag. 1747, xvii. Union is no good law, this argument makes

544, 1802, Yol. Ixarii. pt. i. pp. 187-9, 1803, vol. way for Charles Stuart
'

(BTTRTON, Diary, iv.

Irriii. pt. ii. p. 1192; Lord Mahon's Hist, of 181). Ee-elected for Grantham in 1660 lie

England, v. 401, 434, vii. 196, 201
; Walpole's was excluded from the house on the score

Memoirs of George II (1846), ii. 44, 141-2,153; of his opinions. In autumn 1664 he was

"Walpole's Letters (Cunningham's edit.), iv. 94, appointed reader at Gray's Inn, of wMch
178, viii. 147,262; pedigree given in the Ellis ^e j^ fceen elected a bencher in 1659;

Correspondence (1829), i. xxiii; Chester's Be- on %Q ^ucr 16(59 ^e took ^g decree of ser-
- W.U. i*-' I..--V.. v

(-5(-5

was

serjeant

hers of Parliament, pt. ii. 93, 100, 112, 123, knighted. He was raised to
trench

142, 151, 164, 178, 193
; Haydn's Book of Dig!

16 ' 3
> taking his seat in the court of com-

nltik] a. P. K. B. * Pleas on ^ fi
^t day ol Hilary term.

The only case of public interest which came

ELLIS, SIB WILLIAM (1609-1680), before him during his tenure of office was that

;"udge,second son of SirThomas Ellis of Grant- of Barnardiston v. Swaine (State Trials, vi.

"kam, Lincolnshire, and probably nephew of 1070), an election case. Sir Samuel Barnar-

Sir "William Ellis, one of the council of the diston and Lord Huntlngtower contested the

north in 1619, bom in 1G09
?
was educated at county of Suffolk in 1673. Barnardiston

Caius College, Cambridgej graduating B.A. having the majority of votes, Lord Hunting-
in 1632 and M.A. in 1636. Having entered tower induced the sheriff to falsifythe return,

Gray's Inn on 6 Xov. 1627 he was called to and took his seat in the house. There the

case was decided by an election committee
mJ ._ i "H

the bar on 9 Feb. 1634 He represented Bos-
ton, Lincolnshire, in the Short parliament of

1640
7
and also in the Long parliament. His

name does not appear in llushworth's list

and Barnardiston declared elected. Accord-

ingly he sued Lord Huntingtower for
i
tres-

pass on the case/ and recovered 1,000/.
da-

(Hist. Coll. vii. l-Soo) of the members ex- niages in the king's bench. The case was,

eluded by Colonel Pride on 6 Dec. 16-48
;
but however, removed on writ of error to the

it is not unlikely that he was one of those
, exchequer chamber, where the majority, Ellis

'others from the Inns of Court' who 'had and Atkins dissenting, reversed thejudgment
liberty granted to go to their chambers on of the king's bench. Ellis was removed in

their parole
*

on the 12th, as he was read- 1676, without reason assigned, but reinstated

mitted to the House of Commons on 4 June on 5 May 1679, having been returned to par-

1649 (16. 1361). On 24 May 1654 he was liameut forBoston in the preceding February.

appointed solicitor-general. 'Shortly after- He died on 3 Dec. 1680 at his chambers in

wards he was elected an ancient of 'his inn. Serjeants' Inn, according to Sir Thomas Bay-
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icond, 'jrrandceYUS senectute, viz. set at. 71.' Gent.Xag. sxxix. 328 ;
Oxford Graduates, 1851,

His arms are emblazoned In the bay window p. 212; Cambridge Graduates, 1787, p. 130.]

ofTjray's Ian Hall.
"

&> 6-

[Cal State Papers, Bom. (1640-1) p. 310, ELLIS, TVTLLLOI (1747-1810), en-

(1655-6) p. 218; G-rad, Cant.; Douthwaite's graver,bom inLondon in 1747, wastlie son of

Gray's Inn ;
Willis's Not. Parl. iii. 233, 246, 263, a writing; engraver, and was placed as a pupil

276"; Lists of Members of Parliament (official ^tli"W. YFoollett fq. v,] He produced some
return of) ;

4tli Eep. Dep.-Keeper Pat. Rec. App. g^ piates in the stvle of tliat celebrated en-

IJ.190; Foss s Lives of the Judges ; Wood^s
Fasti some ^-

"

esecuted ^ conjunction
<Bliss) f .i.

446;
Coble's

Cromwell, i 4o, f 442; ^itKHm. viz. the t^vo portraits ofRubens and^' *?<' 1'nil
8

5 Raymonds , Mg^ :

puUislied
'm\7U . < AFJver Scene

Eep. 21,, 2ol, 40,.] J. -*. -K-
with aWindmill/ after S.Paiysdael,publisned

ELLIS, SIB WILLIA31 (d. 1732), secre- ^ 1777. *

Solitude/ after R. Wilson, K.A.,
tary of state, second son ofJohnEllis (1606 ?-

published in 1778 : and two scenes from the

16Sl) 7q. v.], ^as educated on the founda- < Vicar of Wakefield,' after T. Hearne, pub-
tion of"\Vesfininster, -whence he was elected lished in 1780, and exhibited at the Society of

to a studentship at Christ Church, Oxford, Artists in that year. Ellis engraved several

in 1665, and proceeded B.A. 19 June 1669.
topographical views after Paul Sandby and T.

He lost his studentship for accepting the de- Hearne, a set of The Seasons,' after Hearne,
gree of M.A. *

per literas regias
'

at Cam- ana some plates for the Ladies' Magazine.'
bridge in 1671, without having first obtained in igQQ he aquatinted a set of engravings
his grace in his own college ; and, despite Of t Views of the Memorable Yictory of the
the intercession of the Prince of Orange, in Nile,' engraved bv F. Chesham from paint-

T 1 -
i -I /> 1-T - '_ _'"!_ > -.. _ _ _ i

tomer, comptroller and searcher for the pro- Elizabeth Ellis/ and a plate of c The Solitary
vinces of Leinster and Munster (Addit. MS. Traveller/ after J. Pye, is stated to be etched

2113,5, f. 53), and while holding this lucra- by Elizabeth Ellis alone. She was no doubt
tive sinecure acquired considerable property his ^ife

^
an<i assisted him in his art. ElHs.

in Ireland (ib. 28930, 28938, 28940, 28941, aied in 1810, as is shown from the inscrip-
26946). He acted as secretary to Richard, tion on a plate representing

t A South View-
earl of Tyrconnel, on the latter's appointment Of the City of Exeter, from a Drawing taken.

to the lord-lieutenancy of Ireland in 1686, at Shooting Marsh by the late Mr. "William
and was knighted. At the revolution he

Ellis/ published 24 !N"ov. 1810, in aid of his
elected to follow the fortunes of the house of five orphan children. In 1814 there was pub-
Stuart. Accompanying James to Ireland he lished a set of '

Twenty-nine Views iLlus-

was placed on Ms privy council and appointed trative of the Eev. Daniel Lysons's Envirom
one of the assessors for the city and county Of London, drawn and engraved by "William
of Dublin in April 1690 (D'Aixo^r, King Ellis.'

Jflm^*^ [Redgrave's Diet, of Artists; Le Blanc's
where he, is confounded with Sir Vi lUiam- Ma

L

nliefde rAmateur d'Estampea; Fagan's Cata-
Ellis,

"

solicitor-general
for Ireland in IGo/

^ Raisonne of the engraved ^orks of W-
and one of the baronets created by Orom- liam Woouett ; Lowndes's BibL ManJ L. C.

well'). He was attainted in 1691
7
and his

elder brother, John [q. v.], to whom he owed ELLIS,WILLIAM (d. 1758),was awriter

money, gained possession of his Irish pro- on agriculture, ofwhom little save his books

perry. He afterwards became secretary to has survived. He is supposed to have been
James in his exile at St. Germain, and on his born about 1700

?
received an ordinary educa-

death in 1701 acted as treasurer to his son, tion, and began life as a plain farmer. Por
the Old Pretender. Ellis died a protestant nearly fifty years he helc. a farm at Little

at Borne in the autumn of 1732, aged be- Gaddesden, Hertfordshire, on which, how-
tween 85 and 90 (Gent. Mag. ii. 930). His ever, he made no pretence to scientific agri-
letters to Ms brother John and others (1674- culture. His early works brought him into

1689) are in theBritish Museum, Addit. MSS.
i

repute/ and many applications were made
28930-1, 28875-6; those to Cardinal Gual- to him by landed proprietors in all parts of

terio (1719-27) will be found in Addit. the country to visit and report on their farms.

MSS. 20310, 31267. Thus he travelled over the north of England
[Ellis Correspondence, ed. Hon. G-. J. W. Agar in order to give those who complied with his

Ellis, 1829; "Welch's Alumni Westmon. 1852, terms the benefit of his experience. Ellis

p. 161 j Wood's Athense Oxon. ed. Bliss, iii. 711 ; seems to have been a shrewd man of busi-
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ness, for he soon added to his income by fre- Farmer his own Farrier/ 1759. 9. <

quently travelling as an agent for seeds and bandry Abridged and Methodized '

2
seller of farming implements ;

in short he 1772.

was ready to execute any sort of country 'Life prefixed to No. 9 above- Brit Mus Cat
business at a fixed price. Many eager far- ELis's own vorks.] i $/ w

'

mers/ led by his fame and his books, pro-
ceeded to visit Ellis's farm, but found, to ELLIS, WILLIAM

(1794-1872), mis-
their surprise and disappointment, that he sionary, born in London 29 AUQ-. 1794 of
did not carry out any of the views which he parents in straitened circumstances was bred
advocated in print, that his im plements were a gardener, but, coming under deep relioious

old-fashioned, and that his .and was ne- impressions, offered himself as a foreionniis-

glected and in bad condition. This report sionary to the London Missionary Society -was
speedily reacted on the sale of his books, accepted, trained, and ordained in 1815 for the

They had introduced many new methods of office, and appointed first to South Africa but

treating manure, sheep and turnips, and lu- afterwards to the South Sea Islands. Leavino-

cerne, but now their reputation began to England in 1816, along with his wife he a

decline. Ellis perceived with sorrow that rived in 1817 at Eimeo, one of the Georgian or
he was outliving his fame. Windward islands, and in the following year
The success which his work on timber commenced a new mission at Huahine. In

obtained (it ran through three editions in less 1822 he removed to Oahu, one of the Sand-
than three years') tempted Osborne, the book- wich groiva, but had to leave it owino- to his

seller, to engage him as a writer, and Ellis wife's health
; returned to England in 1825,

produced with much fecundity volume after visiting America by the way. As a Polv-
volume. Gradually he advanced to monthly nesian missionary he combined great spiritual
works and more voluminous productions, in earnestness with mechanical skill, and like-

which, to fill up his stipulated number of wise with a profound interest in scientific

pages, he was driven to introduce those ridicu- and antiquarian research. While in England
lous anecdotes and unnecessary details which he published a t Tour through Hawaii/ and
have so much marred his writings. So long thereafter his

i

Polynesian Researches.' The
as Ellis proceeded according to his own rule l Researches

'

excited great interest
;
the book

(Preface to Farriery),
1 1 always considered was reviewed in the '

Quarterly Review ?

by
experience as the only touchstone of truth, Southey, whose judgment was" given in the
and by that unerring rule every particular words,

' A more interesting book we have
here advanced has been sufficiently tried,' never perused.' The publication of this work
all was well, and his books were valued went far to redeem t tie character of mission-

accordingly. But the editor of his last book aries in the eyes of some who had thought of

was compelled before printing it to exclude them all as ignorant and narrow-mindecmen.
many foolish stories of gipsies, thieves, and In 1830 he was appointed assistant foreign
the like, also many absurd nostrums and re- secretary to the London Missionary Society,

eerpts, evidently only inserted to fill space, and soon after chief foreign secretary. Among
ElhVs books have become useless, from the other literary employments he became editor

advance in agricultural science. of an annual called The Christian Keep-Tm T 1
"

I "4 *. rt ^ * ^"^^ i . ^ ______ ^ ^ _ _ _*
connection

in 1835 after

sheep and dogs. 5.
l The Modern Husband- connection with a work entitled

i The Poetry
man/ 8 vols., 1750. This treats of the far- of Life,' and works on the women of England
mer's year month by month and of rural in their various relations. Miss Stickney
economy in general ;

it is Ellis's best work, had been brought up a member of the So-

though such a sentence as i Be yourself the ciety of Friends, but not caring to accept
first man up in a morning for sounding at all their principles and rules, she had left

your door your harvest horn to call your that body and become a member of the con-
men at four o'clock,

3

contrasts amusingly gregational church. Her husband and she

with the writer's own practice according to enjoyed five-and-thirty years of married life,

those who went to visit him at Little G-ad- marked by great congeniality of taste and
desden. 6. 'The CountryHousewife's Family pursuit, both in religion and general culture.

Companion/ 1750. 7. 'The PracticalFarmer,' The list of her books appended to this notice

1759
;
an abbreviation of No. 5. 8.

'

Every attests the variety of her accomplishments
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and her great literary activity. Among the turn from this third visit the queen died,

praciicaf objects
in which she and her hus- and matters assumed quite a different ftp-

band -were deeply interested was the pro- pearance. In 1661 Ellis set out on his fourt a,

motion of temperance, and their zeal in this and by far his longest and most satisfactory

cause took a very practical form, several visit to Madagascar, and remained in the

persons given to drunkenness being taken in island till 1865. The events that followed

hand and encouraged by every contrivance are well known. In 186$ a Christian queen
of affectionate solicitude to turn from their

|

came to the throne, advised by Christian

evil ways. Mrs. Ellis likewise instituted a
;

counsellors. Persecution "being exchanged
school for young ladies Rawdon House, to

'

for encouragement, an immense addition to

which she" gave the "benefit of her personal
> the number of persons professing Christianity

superintendence. Her object was to apply the i took place. The continuance of the plots of

principles illustratedinher books ( The Women \
the French created great difficulties in the

of England^ &e.) to the moral training, the political government. Ellis was able to give

formation of character, and in some degree advice by which these difficulties were in a

the domestic duties of young ladies. Other great measure overcome. Both churci. mat-

means were devised for improving the Intel- i ters and state matters were settled on a basis

lectual condition of youngwomen ofthe lower which provided for self-government, consti-

classes. Shehad studied art both in theoryand tutionai liberty, and the freedom of the

in practice,
and her character and attainments church. "When he returned to England in

gave her a position of no ordinary influence. 1865 he received an extraordinary welcome.

The profoundest interest of both her and A great part of his time was spent in going
her husband, however, was all the while in from place to place and delivering lectures

the cause of Christian missions. While Ellis and addresses. Three books, entitled ''Three

was secretary of the London Missionary So- Visits to Madagascar
'

(ISoSj,
*

Madagascar
eietvthe affairs ofMadagascarbegan to create Hevisited

'

(1867), and t The Martyr Church

interest, both in connection with the perse- of Madagascar
'

(1870), gave full particulars

cution of the Christian converts under Queen
'

of the whole movement.

Kanavolona, and the interference of the In the beginning of June 1872 he caught
French in the affairs of the island. Ellis was cold on a railway journey and died on the

requested by the directors of the society to 9th of the month. Scarcely had he been

prepare a i

History of Madagascar,' which ap- buried, when Mrs. Ellis was seized with pre-

peared in 2 vols. "in 1838. In 1844 he was cisely the same form of ailment, and died on

obliged, owing to ill-health, to resign the the IGth.

post of secretary. In the same year he pub- The principal works of Ellis have been

"lished the first volume of a '

History of the already noticed. Those published by Mrs.

London Missionary Society.' In 1847 he was Ellis were the following : 1.
* The Poetry of

invited to take the pastoral charge of an in- Life,
3 2 vols. 2.

' Conversations on Human

dependent congregation at Hoddesdon in Nature.' 3.
*

Home, or the Iron Rule,' 3 vols.

Hertfordshire, where he and his family had 4.
' The Women of England.' 5.

i Sons of

been residing for some time. the Soil,' a poem. 6.
; The Daughters of

In 1852 the affairs of Madagascar had England.' 7.
4 The "Wires of England.

7

reached such a crisis that Elliswas requested 8. 'The Mothers of England.' 9,
t

Family

by the directors of the society to visit the Secrets/ 3 vols. 10, * A Summer and a

island, in order to ascertain and improve the Winter in the Pyrenees.' 11.
' A Voice

condition of the Christians. When he arrived from the Vintage.' 12. Pictures of Private

in 1853 he was not allowed to proceed to Life.' 13.
i The Young Ladies' Eeader.

1

the capital. He retired for a time to Mau- 14. Look to the End/ "2 vols. 15. ' The

ritius; visited Madagascar a second time, Island Queen/ a poem. 16. &

Temper and

and was again refused access to the capital. Temperament/% vols. 17. i Prevention better

Before he arrived in England communica- than Cure/ 18. 'Rawdon House/ 19. 'Fire-

tions reached him indicating that a change side Tales.' 20. Social Distinction,' 3 vols.

had come over the authorities, and conveying
' 21. 'My Brother.' 22. The Beautiful in

their invitation to him to visit them. With- Nature" and Art.' 23. < Northern Roses/ 3

out hesitation he retraced his steps, and vols. 24.
* Education of Character.' 25.

f Edu-

paid his third visit in 1856. Yet even now cation of the Heart/ 26. 'The Morning Call,

the queen would not allow him to extend a table-book of Literature and Art/ 4 vols.

his visit beyond a month, and though he [Memoir ofRev.William Ellis, by his son, John

was able to learn a good deal, he- could not
(

E. Ellis, 1873 ;Kegisterof Missionaries, &e.,ofthe

do what he had desired either for the country London Missionary Society, by J. 0. Whjteliouse,

or the Christian cause. Soon after his re- 1886.]
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1

.

SG-ELLIS, WILLIAM (1800-1881), econo-
_

His chief works are : 1.
*

Outlines of

mist, was born in January 1800. His father, cial Economy/ 1846. 2. 'Education as a
AndrewEllis Ellis, anunderwriter at Lloyd's, means ofPreventing Destitution,' 1851, 3 < 1
was the descendant of aFrench refugee family Layman's Contribution to the Knowledge
named De Yezian, and took the name Ellis and Practice of Religion in Common Life

'

shortly after the son's birth. His mother was 1857 (really an exposition of economical
Maria Sophia Fazio, of Italian extraction. He principles). 4.

f Where must we look for
was educated at a school in Bromley, and at the further Prevention of Crime ?

'

1857
the age of fourteen became his father's as- 5. 'Philo-Socrates' (a series of papers) 1861*
sistant at Lloyd's. In 1824, on the foundation Q,

' Introduction to the Study of the Social
ofthe IndemnityMarine Insurance Company, Sciences,' 1863 (a lecture at University Col-
he became assistant-underwriter. In 1827 he lege). 7. '

Thoughts on the Future of the
was appointed chief manager of the company, Human Hace,' 1866. 8. 'What stops the
and held that position for many years, until Way ? or the two great difficulties

'

1868
on his retirement hewas elected director. He Ellis also contributed the article upon 'Marine
was a most energetic and successful man of Insurance J

to the first edition ofMcCulloca's
business, never taking a holiday for thirty

' Commercial Dictionary.' Some of his books
years. Hefoundtime, however, to write many have been translated and two of them were
books and take an active part in teaching. He introduced into the primary schools in France,
was interested in economic speculations, and He died, aged 81, on 18 Feb. 1881. He
joined the Utilitarian Society formed byJohn married in 1825 Mary, third daughter of the
Stuart Mill, a body never exceeding ten in historian Sharon Turner. She died in 1870

number, and lasting only from the winter of and he survived his two sons.

I|?27
3tol826. Hisfellow-membersincluded

[TimeS) 22 Felx 1881 . AthenaBnm 1881 t j

\\illiamEytonTooke, son of the economical p.336; G-ood Words for August 1881- J.S Mill's
writer, and John Arthur Roebuck. He joined Autobiography, pp. 81, 121, 125

; W.Rogers'sKe-
Mill m another informal club for the discus- miniscences (1888), p. 86 ; Bains James Mill, pp.
sion of economic questions about 1825-30, 182, 389,392; Walford's Insurance Cyclopaedia ;

and was one of those who {

originated new information from his daughter, Mrs, Durham. An
speculations/ Ellis was through life a mem- article by George Combe [q.v.] intkeWestminster
ber of the school of economists led by Mill,

Review for July 1852 describes his teaching.]
and became conspicuous for what Mill calls ELLIS, "WYNNE (1790-1875), picture
his

'

apostolic exertions for the improvement collector, son of Thomas Ellis, bv Eliza-
ol education.' He was especially impressed beth Ordway of Barkway, Hertfordshire, was
by the importance of teaching political eco- born at Oundle, Northamptonshire, in July
nomy to children. He endeavoured to en- 1790, and after receiving a good education
force this theory with great simplicity and came to London. In 1812 he became a haber-
earnestness, both in writing and by practice, dasher, hosier, and mercer at 16 Ludgatein 1646 he tried a conversation class upon Street, city of London, where he gradually
economic subjects in a British school. His created the largest silk business in London,
success encouraged him to form a class of adding house to house as opportunity occurred
schoolmasters. In 1848 he founded the first of purchasing the property around him, and
Birkbeck school. In 18o21ie had founded five passing from the retail to a wholesale busi-
ot tnese schools at his own expense, naming ness in 1830. After his retirement in 1871 his
them after George Birkbeck [q. v.] At one firm assumed the title of John Howell & Co.
time there were ten of these schools. He ap- In 1831 he withdrew his candidature for

pointed trustees and provided endowments, the aldermanic ward of Castle Baynard to
3ut only two now remain (1888). The Peck- contest the parliamentary representation of
iiam school had at one time eight hundred Leicester. As an advanced liberal he sat for

pupils, lie afterwards helped to found, and Leicester from 4 May 1831 to 29 Dec. 1834,was a governor of, the school of the Middle- and again from 22 March 1839 to 23 Julv
class Corporation to which he contributed 1847. He was an advocate for the total i^
mumncently until his death. At the request peal of the corn laws, of free trade generally,

i PM?
Ce C nS

T?
rt

,

he ave lectllres to the of reform in bankruptcy, and of greater free-

royal children at Buckingham Palace. Some dom in the law of partnership. In the corn-
lectures written byhim were read in several mittees of theHouse of Commons he exercised
towns at the expense of Brougham. He wrote considerable influence. He was a J.P. both
a series of text-books for the adv .ncement of for Hertfordshire and Kent, and was pricked
iiis lavourite science. The best known was to serve as sheriff for the latter county, but
Lessons on the Phenomena of Industrial was excused in consideration of his having

-LHes edited by Dean Dawes.
discharged correspond^- duties for Hertford-
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sliire in 1651-2. He purchased the manor of > presenting an orpan to tlie parish.

Ponsborne Park, Hertfordshire, In 1836. "but ; Leamington, Elliston was electee

church of

I organist,
sold it in May 1575. He also owned Tauter- i and held the post till his death. Iiitfie sub-

ton Tower, near Canterbury. He had an intense
'

sequent enlargement of the organhe exhibited

dislike to betting, horseracing. and gambling, considerable mechanical ingenuity,, and ia~

though he was a lover of manly sports. He vented a transposing piano on a new and
made an extensive collection of ancient and

! simple plan. He was an early member of the

during
Smith of Lincoln. She died in 1872, and was i a three days' musical festival. Elliston him-

buried in a mausoleum designed by Barry, and selfbuilt the music hall in Bath Street. "With

built inWhitstable churchyard. Near this her his brother William, wlio emigrated to Aus-
husband soon after erected almshouses to her tralia, he established the County Library,

memory. He died at his residence., 30 Ca- During the time that he and his brother were

dogan Place, Sloane Street
,
London

?
20 Nov. in partnership they gave concerts on an ex.-

167'5, and was buried with his wife at "Whit- tensive scale. Subsequently Elliston was-

stable. By his will he left very numerous lessee of the royal assembly rooms. Beyond
legacies to charitable and religious institu-

,

some admired church services he composed
tions, including

1

50,000?. to the trustees of the < little. In September 16S3 he was appointed
Simeon Fund. His personalty was proved

'

librarian ofthe free public library at Leaming-
nnder 600,OOG/. on 8 "an. 1876!' His ancient ',

ton. He died at Leamington 19 April 1864,

pictures, 402 in number, he left to the English aged 6-3
3
and was buried in the cemetery,

nation, but of these the trustees of tlie^Na-
;

[GenL3^ 3rd ser<^ S0 7_s.] G. G.
tional Gallery selected only 44, which have

j

since been exhibited as the "Wynne Ellis i ELUSION, ROBERT WILLIAM
collection. Tke remainder of these ancient

j (1774-1831 ), actor, was born 7 April 1774 in

pictures, with his modern pictures, water-
j Orange Street, Bloomsbury, where his father,

colour drawings, porcelain, decorative furni-
'

Robert Elliston, who subsequently removed
ture, marbles, ice., were disposed ofat Christie, to Charles Street, Long Acre, was in business

Hanson, & Wood's in five days' sale in 31ay, |
as a watchmaker. His grandfather was a

June, and July 1876, when the total proceeds farmer at Gedgrave, near Grford, Suffolk,

were 56,098 "2s. M. In the sale of 6 May Robert Elliston the elder was a man of indo-

Clainsborough's portrait of Elizabeth, duchess ;
lent habits and low pursuits, and the charge

ofDevonshire
,
was purchased by Thomas Ag- : of the education of his son at St. Paul's

new & Sons for 10,605J. The Agnews ex-
j School, Covent Garden, devolved upon Ms

hibited the painting at their rooms, 39s Old
'

brother, WT
illiam Elliston, LL.D., master of

Bond Street, London, where on the night of Sidney College, Cambridge. The youth,who
26 May it was cut out of the stretching-frame passed his holidays in Cambridge with his

and stolen. A reward of 1,000/. was offered uncle, Dr. Elliston, or with his uncle by
in vain for its recovery. marriage, the Rev. Thomas Martyn. professor

[Warehousemen and Drapers' Trade Journal, of botany at Sidney College, was intended

27 Nov. 1875, p. 618, 11 Dec. p. 641, and 25 Dec. for the church. While at school about 1790

p. 660; Illustrated London News, 8 Jan. 1876, at an evening academy kept by a Madame
pp. 35, 37, 38 with portrait, 13 May, p. 475, Cotterille, at which he studied French, he
20 31ay, p. 500, and 3 June, p. 550 ; Times, made in a private building a species of his-
25 Nov* 1875, 5, 8, 19, 22, 27, 29 May, 20 June, trionic essay, playing Pyrrhus in 4 The Dis-
18 and 19 July 1876 ;

Cussans's Hertfordshire tressed Mother,
7

"to the Phoenix of Charles
(1874), ii. part iii. 271 ; Annual Register, 1876, Mathews, and Chaniont in 'The Orphan.'
p. 102, and Chronicle, p. 51.] G. C. B. More ambitious efforts followed at the Ly-

^ ELLISTOlsr, HENRY T^TISELTOX ceum Rooms, where he enacted Young Nor-
(1801 ?-1804) ?

musical composer and invent- val, Pierre, and other characters in tragedy,
or, born in or about 1801, was the second Early in 1791 he ran away from home with
son of Robert William Elliston [q. v.j, and an introduction to Dimond, manager of the
resided dining most of his life at Learning- Bath Theatre. Failing to obtain an engage-
ton, where his fatherhad formerly leased the ment he accepted a situation as clerk to a
theatre. Having .decided on adopting music lottery office. On 14 April 1791 . according to

as his profession, he received a careful train- Genest, who describes him i as a young gentle-

ing, and became a sound theoretical musi- man
3
his first appearance on any stage,

1 he

cian, and an able performer on the organ and played Tressel in i Richard III
'

at the Bath
several other instruments. On his father Theatre. This characterhe repeated with the
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same company at Bristol on the 25th. On the steps towards obtaining a patent for a np *

28th he acted at Bath Arviragus in <

Gym-
,

London theatre, and made a fruitless amir
beline,' Raymond fixes his first appearance at cation to the vice-chancellor of Oxford 1
21 April 1792 (Life of Elliston, i. 39). An permission to open a theatre in that city he

engagement
was then accepted from Tate accepted an engagement from Colman at th

"Wilkinson of the York circuit, and Elliston Haymarket, at which house he apnearerl

appeared at Leeds in 1792 as Dorilas in i Me- 16 May 1803 in l No Prelude,' which Gene*t
rope/ Dissatisfied with the parts assigned assigns to Elliston and Waldron, and in The
him, lie apologised for his escapade to Dr. El- Jew 7

as Sheva, his old associate Mathers
listen, and was taken "back into favour. In making as Jabal his first ap Dearance in Lon-
May 1793 he returned to London and made don. At the Haymarket ae played durino-
the acquaintance of Dr. Fanner and George the summer seasons of 1803, 1804, 1805 and
Steevens, by the latter of whom he was in- 1811. His debut at Drury Lane'took place
troduced to John Kemble, who, July 1793, 20 Sept. 1804 as Rolla in 'Pizarro, He
with the idea of giving him an engagement remained a member of the Drury Lane eom-
at Drury Lane, recommended him to study pany until 1809, returned to it 1812-15 and
Romeo. As the new theatre was not ready, again 1819-20. During the period last named
Elliston reappeared at Bath 26 Sept. 1793 he was lessee and manager of the theatre
in Romeo. He now sprang into favour, play- from which in 1826 he retired ruined. His

ing at Bath or Bristol a large number of characters included most leading parts in the
characters in tragedy and comedy. In Bath ancient and modern repertories of the two
Elliston eloped with and married, about June theatres. Among the many original parts in

1796, a Miss Rundall, a teacher of dancing, works by Dimond, Dibdin, Kenney, and other

by whom he had a large family, and who, in dramatists he played at Drury Lane, the
the height of his success, continued her

pc- most important are Eitzharding in Tobin's

cupation. On 25 June 1796
; by permission 'The Curfew,' 19 Eeb. 1807, and Lothair

of Dimond, to whom he was engaged for in '

Adelgitha,' by
' Monk '

Lewis, 30 April
three years, Elliston madewhat was probably 1807. So great was the popularity of Ellis-

Ms first appearance in London, playing at the ton that he was compelled for his benefit,

Haymarket, under Colnian, Octavian in i The 10 Sept. 1804, to take the King's Theatre,
Mountaineers,' and Vapour in Prince Hoare's and the public breaking through all obstacles

musical farce
'_
My Grandmother/ ' The Iron rushed in without paying, and crowded the

Chest,' the failure of which at Drury Lane, house in all parts, including the stage (Oui-
12 March 1796, had elicited Colman'sfamous TON, History of the Theatres of London, iii.

preface attacking KemHe, was revived at 55-7). At the close of the season of 1808-9
the Haymarket ^9 Aug., when Elliston ob- at Drury Lane Elliston entered u-pon the
tained warm recognition in Kemble's cha- management of the Royal Circus, which he
racter of Sir Edward Mortimer. He also subsequently called the Surrey Theatre. At
played Romeo. On 21 Sept. 1796 (RAY- the time when the theatre opened, Easter

MOND, 1797)_at
Covent Garden, still by per- 1809, Elliston was engaged with the Drury

mission of Dimond, he appeared for one night Lane company, then, in consequence of the

only as Sheva in l The J ew.' At the same destruction of their theatre by fire, playing at

house he played Young Norval and Philaster. the Lyceum . He did not appear accordingly
The curious arrangement by which Dimond at the Surrey until 16 June 1809, when he
of Bath allowed him to appear in London played Macheath in a burletta founded on
once a fortnight subjected the actor to some the '

Beggar's Opera/ itself a burlesque. The
ridicule. Bath remained his headquarters, next performance was as Macbeth, in a bur-
all the leading business being gradually as- letta on that tragedy. The following season,

signed him. He played by command before the theatre having been converted into the

George III at Windsor, and also appeared Surrey, Miss Sally Booth [q. v.] appeared in

at Weymouth, where by playing on the violin a burletta founded on the ' Beaux' Stratagem/
he awoke the king, who in the afternoon had in which Elliston was Archer. While the

retired
into^the royal box and fallen asleep, house was closed Elliston meanwhile had un-

He also delivered at Wells and elsewhere an dertaken the management of the theatres at

entertainment with songs, c., written for Manchester and Birmingham, andhad opened
him by Thomas Dibdin, During his frequent in 1811, in John Street, Bristol, a '

Literary
visits to London he had become a member of Association ' connected with a shew for the
several clubs and acquired habits ofgambling sale of secondhand books. A bloodless duel
and dissipation. During the recess at Bath with De Camp the actor belongs to Sep-
he managed the small theatres at Wells and tember 1812. On 19 April 1813, while still

bhepton Mallet, Having vainly taken some retaining the Surrey, he opened, under the
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title of Little Drury Lane, the Olympic Pa- i Drury Lane as Falstaff in the * First Part of

Tilion, which in the following month was
\ King Henry IT.' He stowed signs of ex-

closed bv order of the lord chamberlain. In
(

haustion. and in the fifth act fell flat on the

December it was reopened as the Olympic, j stage. This was his last appearance at Drury
Elliston also managed for a season the Leices-

|

Lane. After quitting this house Elliston

ter theatre, and undertook other theatrical
j

became once more lessee of the Surrey, at

or quasi-theatrical speculations. "When the
'

which he appeared Whit-Monday 18:27 as

new theatre in Drury Lane reopened 10 Oct. ,

' The Three Singles,
7

playing a triple charac-

1512, Elliston spoke Byron's prologue and
; ter, in which he was in turns a collegian, a

acted Hamlet. After refusing the manage- i Frenchman, anda fool. Falstaffandother cha-

ment of Drury Lane, which was offered him raciers followed, the result being financially

bv the committee, he secured, in a competi- \

successful. The engagement of T, P. Cooke

ti'on with Elean, Dibdin, Arnold, and others, i and the production in 1829 of Douglas Jer-

tne lesseeship of the house. His management ! rold's
i

Black-Eyed Susan ' were features in

vas spirited. He made at the outset an !

his management of the Surrey. At this time

application to Mrs. Siddons, who refused to he had recovered a portion of his old spirits,

be drawn from her retirement, engaged, in and was still
i the first comedian of his day/

addition to other actors, Kean, Pope, Hoi-
;

His health was, however, shattered. On
land, Dowton, Munden, Harley, Oxberry,

'

24 June 1831 he played Sheva in 'The Jew/
Knight, Braham, Mrs. West, Mrs. Egerton, ,

and struggled wit a difficulty through the eha-

Mrs? Glover, Miss Kelly, Mrs. Edwin, and
'

racter. This was his last performance. He
subsequently Madame Vestris, and applied i had an apoplectic seizure 6 July 1831. and on

for dramas to Sir Walter Scott, Maturin, and
'

the 8th, at 6.30a.m., at Great Surrey Street,

other authors of repute. Drury Lane opened : Blackfriars, he died. Elliston Is "buried in a

under EUiston's management, 4 Oct. 1819, vault in St, John's Church, Waterloo Road.

with c "Wild Oats/ in which he played Rover,
,

A marble slab, with a Latin epitaph by his

Kean during the season appeared for the first
'

son-in-law, Nicholas Torre,was placed in Au-
time as Lear and Jaffier

;
versions of novels gust 1833 on the south side of the church.

of Scott were produced, and Madame Yestris Few actors have occupied a more important
obtained a success in the revival of ' Don place than Elliston, and few have exhibited

Giovanni' in London. After closing 8 July more diversified talent or a more perplexing

1820, the theatre reopened 15 Aug. for a individuality. In the main he was an honest,

series offarewell performances of Kean before well-meaning inan^
His weakness in the

that actor's departure to America, and did presence of temptation led him into terrible

not finally close until 16 Sept. The principal irregularities ;
Ms animal spirits and habits

event of the following season was the pro- of intoxication combined made him the hero

duotion, 25 April 1821, in the face of much of the most preposterous adventures ;
and his-

opposition, of Lord Byron's
c Marino FaHero.' assumption of dignity, and his marvellous-

Towards the close of the season, which lasted system of puffing, cast upon one of the first

throughthesummer. Kean reappeared. Young of actors a reputation not far from that of

was engaged in 1822-3, and Macready, who a ' charlatan.' In his management of Dniry

appeared as Yiiginius, in 1823-4. Kean also Lane he acquired the respect of a portion at

played occasionally, but many causes com- least of his contemporaries, the general esti-

bined to render his appearances casual and mate being that he sacrificed his own fortune ,

uncertain. To Elliston's engagement of Clark- which he states in a note to thepreface to *Th&

son Stanfield and David Roberts Drury Lane Flying Dutchman
'

to have been 30,006/., to

owed the reputation for scenery it long en- the interests of the proprietors^ by whom he*

]*oyed. At the close of the season 1825- was treated with ingratitude. It_was in the

1826 Elliston, unable to meet the claims of management ofminor and provincial theatres,

the committee of Drury Lane, was compelled into which he recklessly plunged, that h&

to resign the theatre, the management of played the preposterous or diverting pranks-

which was for a time entrusted to his son, which cling to his memory. Pages might
and on 10 Dec. 1826 he appeared as a bank- be filled with the record of his pretensions

nipt. Mrs. Elliston had died 1 April 1821 and his absurdities. His merits as an actor

in her forty-sixth year, and been buried in cannot be challenged. The rhapsody To the

St. George's burial-ground, Bays-water. In Shade of Elliston/ beginning
'

Joypusest
of

January 1823 Elliston had an'epileptie sei- once embodied spirits/ and the praise of his

zure. A second attack, the nature of which various performances, are among the most

is not denned, left him
?
in August 1825,

f a familiar of Lamb's utterances concerning the

helpless, decrepit, tottering old man '(Life by stage. Leigh Hunt declares Elliston f ihe

On 11 May 1826 he appeared at only genius that has approached that great
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man (Garrick) in universality of imitation/ of this lie contemplated at different tim
and speaks of him (1807) as

< the second trage- entering parliament and the church H^
dian on the stage/ and the ' best lover on the habit of addressing the public freQuentl

S

stage both in tragedy and comedy.' Macready, with most mendacious intentions subjected

sparing as he is of praise to rivals, in giving him to much well-deserved ridicule. Those
a striking account of Elliston's

last^perform- extravagances which most embroiled him
ance at Drury Lane (Reminisce?ices,i.^ 307-8),

with a portion of the public were forgiven
writes a high encomium of his versatility and him by another portion as due to wayward-
power. The * London Magazine and Theatri- ness of humour rather than any other cause"

cal Inquisitor/ iii. 515, says his comic genius Among the contents of a curiosity shop was
was irresistible. It was the very apotheosis once preserved a series of his cancelled cheques
of fan, sworn brother

' to all frolicsomeness/ issued while manager of Drury Lane. The
but adds that in his later years he had fallen progressive unsteadiness and

illegibility of

into e a coarse buffoonery of manner
;

' and the writing furnished a curious
commentary

Byron says he could conceive nothing better on the drunken habits of the writer.
. -i -nil *

. i 1 T T 1 *
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j
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i
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j
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j
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Wild Oats/ and Ranger in the '

Suspicious graphic Dramatica
; Mathews's Anecdotes of

Husband/ are a few of the comic characters Actors
;

Sir F. Pollock's Macready's Remini-

Inwhich he had no equal. Among his serious sconces; New Monthly Magazine; London

parts the best were Hamlet, Orestes, Romeo, Magazine ; Monthly Mirror
; Theatrical

Inquisi-

Hotspur, Amintor. In addition to < No Prc- tor
> passim ; Leigh Hunt's Critical Essays on

lude
'

before mentioned Elliston wrote the *i
ho

Pfformers
of the London Theatres

; Charles

< Venetian Outlaw/ Svo, 1805, acted at Drury ^im,b *W r^ ;
.

Thoma
?
Dibdins Reminiscences

;

Lane 20 April 1805, the author playing the ^ |^j^* and DramatlC Ess
T̂

on/
part of Vivaldi. It is dedicated from Ellis-

-Lnilfel1 btage "
'

J - K
ston's residence, 13 North Street, Western- ELLMAN, JOHN (1753-1832), agricul-

ster, to the king, is fairly workmanlike, and turist, the son of Richard and Elizabeth Ell-
- ' ' >J1 ""' r -- --- r -- -""-^

ild, Sussex, 17 Oct.

was a farmer, re-

.,
and on his death

pieceplayed attheDuke'sTheatre,Brunswick, in 1780, Ellman succeeded to his farm, wMch.

He wrote a preface to the 'Flying Dutchman, under his management quickly assumed a

orthe Spectral Shro/ athree-act drama played position second to none in the county. He
at the Surrey, and included in the third TO- turned his attention particularly to improv-

lume of Bichardsoirs
' New Minor Theatre/ ing the breed of Southdown sheep, and by

12mo, 1828, et seq., and two letters, one of careful selection of animals for breeding pirr-

them being a reply to a memorial to the lord poses obtained such successful results that,

chamberlain against the Olympic and the in spite of much jealousy and detraction, he

Sans Pareil theatres, presented by the man- fully established the high merits of the South-

agements of Drury Lane and Covent Garden, down breed, which had before been scarcely

These are printed in octavo, London, 1818, recognised. Unlike his rival Robert Bake-

with the memorial, and are in the British well (1725-1795) [q. v.], Ellman was per-

Museum under'Drury Lane.' A_n acting edi- fectly frank and open about his
^

methods,

tion of Coriolanus/ London, 1820, is said to and was always ready to
_give

advice to any

be altered by B. "W. Elliston. A -preface to one who cared to ask for it. Consequently,

Poole's ( Married and Single/ Svo, 1824, con- when the success of his breeding became

tains an attack upon him. No. 2 in the Ma- known, his assistance was eagerly sought,
and

thews collection of paintings at the Garrick among those who more frequently visited Hs

lub is a portrait by Henry Singleton, K.A. ,
farm or corresponded with himwere the Duke

ofElliston as Octavian in
' The Mountaineers. 7 of Bedford, the Earl of Albemarle, Lord So-

Mathews, in the '

Catalogue/ writes,
tA most merville, who introduced him to George HI,

fascinating, brilliant actor.' Other portraits and Lords Egremont, Sligo, Darnley, Lon-

byDe"Wilde, as Duke Aranza in 'The Honey- donderry , Sheffield, and Chichester. In 1786

moon/ andbyHarlowe showhim ahandsome, he founded, togetherwith the Earl of Sheffield,

bright-lookingman. He is chargedwithbeing Lewes wool fair, and it was at his suggestion
a little of a fop, but was a good conversa- that Lord Egremont formed the Sussex Agri-

tionalist, and without being witty had a fund cultural Association, for the improvement of

of humour. He had a gift of facile oratory cattle and the encouragement of industry

-whichhe frequently abused. On the strength and skill among the labouring poor. He also
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took a leading part in. the Institution of the Ellman's portrait was painted by Lonsdaile
SmitMeld Cattle Show, and on the death for presentation to his wiie on his" retirement

of Richard Astley was made i father
J

of the from the farm, and has been engraved.

show, an office li
e_
held

_

for many years. He
, [Memoir of EHman prefixed to vol. ii. of Eux-

was a frequent prize-winner both in London ters Library of Practical Agriculture, 4th edit.

and Sussex, and won witli such ease that he 1851
;
Lower's Sussex Worthies, p. Si; Young's

presentlv refrained from exhibiting or with- Annals ofAgriculture, passim ; the paper
* Glean-

drew his slieep while the judging was in pro- I^g5 on an Excursion to Lewes Fair' in TO!, xvi:.

o?e. so that they migrht not detract from contains a description at length of EUmnn's im-

the appearance of "the others. He was also Pavements in 3ais flock and cattle.] A. T.

successful with his cattle, and in 1819 the ELLWOOD, THOMAS (16.39-1713.,
board of agriculture awarded him the gold quaker and friend of Milton, born at Croweli
niedal for the best cultivated farm In Sussex. Oxfordshire, in October 1039, was younger
In IfiOO a silver cup was presented to him by son ofWalter Ellwood, by his wife. Elizabeth
the landowners of Sussex, and five years later Potman,

i
Iboth well descended but ofdeclining

ihe Duke of Bedford gave him a silver vase families.' He had two sisters and a brother^
as a mark of his personal esteem. To the

'

all older than himself. From 1642 to 164J
board of agriculture Ellman rendered con- the family livedin London. At sevenThomas
siderable service, and several contributions went to the free school at Tlianae and proved
by Mm will be found in their

' Transactions.' himself *'

full of spirit
' and fond of *' a was-gisli

He also largely gave assistance to Arthur
|

prank.' He was removed at an early age to

Young in compiling his voluminous Annals
\

save expense, became an expert in "airfield

of Agriculture/ contributed frequently to the
j sports, and afterwards reproached himself

h Farmers' Journal,
1

and corresponded with with much thoughtless dissipation. But his

an agricultural association at Rouen, some of
'

worst crime seems to have been an endeavour
Ms communications to which were published \

to run a ruffian, who insulted his father,

by the Soclete d'Amelioration des Laines.
| through the body with a rapier. His brother

He wrote the article *

Sheep
'

in Baxters and mother both died In his youth. In the
4

Library of Agricultural and Horticultural autumn of 1039 a change caine over Mm.
Knowledge/ and revised other -papers in the He and his father paid a visit to Isaac Pen-
same work. Outside of agriculture Ellman nington, son of Alderman Isaac Pennington,
interested himself largely in county affairs.

'

the regicide, who lived at the Grange, Chal-
lle was a commissioner of taxes, and as ex-

'

font St. Peters, BuckinghamshireT Pen-

penditor of Lewes and Laughton levels, he nlngton's wife, Mary, widow of Sir "William
carried out a difficult scheme for the improve- Springett, had been intimate with the Ell-

ment of navigation on the Ouse. Tie re- woods while they lived In London, and her
construction of Xewhaven harbour was also daughter Gulielma had often been Thomas's

largely due to his energy. In his own vil- playmate in Lincoln's Inn Fields. Young
lage of Glynde he maintained a school for Ellwood and his father found that the Pen-
labourers* children at his own expense, and . nlngtons had lately become quakers a sect

lie refused to allow the licensing of any pub-
'

of which little had then been heard. De-
lic-house there. He strongly Insisted, how- sirous to learn something of the quaker doc-

ever, on the vital importance of beer to farm '

trine, a second visit of some days' duration

labourers, and afforded facilities for home
'

was paid In December 1659, when Thomas

brewing. The unmarried labourers in his attended a quakers' meeting at a neighbour-

employ lie lodged In his house, and on their
j Ing farmhouse and made the acquaintance

marriage was accustomed to provide them of Edward Burrotigh [q. T.] and James
with a plot of grass land for a cow and pig,

!

Xayler [q. v.] Burrough's preaching con-
and a certain amount of arable; but he was '

quered Ellwood, and after attending a second

opposed to any allotment system on a larger quakers' meetingat High "Wycomhe hejoined
scale. In 1829 Ellman retired from active . the new sect and adopted their modes of

work, and his celebrated flock was sold by dress and speech. His father strongly re-

auction. The rest of his life he resided al- sented his son's conversion, thrashed him
temately at High Cross, Uckfield, a small for wearing his hat in his presence, and kept
estate of his own, and InAlbion Street, Lewes, him a prisoner in Ha house through the

where he died on 22 lS"ov. 1832. He was twice winter of 1660. At Easter the Pennmgtons
married, first on 27 Jan. 1783 to Elizabeth managed to remove him, to Chalfont St.

Spencer, by whom he had one son John, also a Peters, where he stayed till "Whitsuntide.

very successfulfarmer; secondlyto'Constantia He attended quakers' meetings with great

Davles, daughter of the vicar of Glynde, who assiduity, and late in 1660 was divinely In-

had a numerous family, and survived him. spired, according to his own account, to write
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and print an attack on the established clergy flannel
'

for a hosier of
Cheapside. On

entitled 'An Alarm to the Priests.' He 19 Dec. he was taken before the recorder at

afterwards yisited London and met George the Old Bailey, declined to take the oath, of
Fox the younger. allegiance, and was committed to Newgate
About November 1660 Ellwood invited a His plea of illegal detention was overruled

quaker of Oxford named Thomas Loe to In Newgate he was '

thrust into the corn-

attend a meeting at Crowell. Loe was at mon side
'

to share the
society of '

the

the moment in prison in Oxford Castle, and meanest sort of felons and pickpockets.' The
Ellwood's letter fell into the hands of Lord unsanitary condition of the prison caused the

Falkland, lord-lientenant of the county. A death of a quaker, one of Ellwood's inanv

party of horse was sent to arrest him; he companions. At the inquest the foreman of

was taken "before two justices of the peace at the jury expressed deep disgust at the pri-

Weston, refused to take the oaths of alle- soners' treatment, Ellwoodwas consequently

giance and supremacy, and was imprisoned removed to the old Bridewell, where he lived

for some months at Oxford in the house of under easy discipline till his
discharge in

the city marshal, a linendraper in High January 1662-3.

Street named Galloway. His father pro- From that date till 1669 Ellwood resided

cured his release and vainly tried to keep with the Penningtons as Latin tutor to their

him from quakers' meetings for the future, young children, and he managed their estates

In April 1661 the elder Ellwood and his in Kent and Sussex. He consented to the

two daughters left Crowell to live in London; sale of Crowell by his father, and thus ac-

at Michaelmas the son sold by his father's quired a little ready money. In June 1665

directions all the cattle and dismissed the he hired a cottage for Milton at Chalfont

servants. For a time he lived in complete St. Giles, where the poet lived while the

solitude. He often visited Aylesbury gaol, plague raged in London. On 1 July he was

where many of his quaker friends were in arrested while attending a quaker's funeral at

prison. At a quakers' meeting held at Pen- Amersham, and spent a month in Ayleshury

nington's house he was, for a second time, gaol. On his discharge he paid Milton a

arrested, but was soon discharged. For no visit, and the poet lent him the manuscript

apparent reason he was immediately after- of ' Paradise Lost.' Ellwood, when return-

wards arrested as a rogue and vagabond by ing the paper, remarked,
i Thou hast said

the watch at Beaconsfield while walking much of " Paradise Lost," but what hast thou

home from Chalfont St. Peters, hut was re- to say of "Paradise Found"? 7 When Ell-

leased after one night's detention. wood called on Milton in London in the

Early in 1662 Ellwood was attacked by autumn, he was shown the second poem,

smallpox, and on his recovery went to Lon- called
' Paradise Regained,' and Milton added,

don for purposes of study. His friend Pen- ' This is owing to
you,

for yon put it into my

nington consulted Dr. Paget in the matter, head by the question you put to me at Chal-

and Paget arranged that he should read with font, which before I had not thought of,' Pen-

the poet Milton, who
' lived now a private nington was in prison at Aylesbury for nine

and retired life in [Jewin Street] London, months during 1665 and 1666; his household

and having wholly lost his sight kept always was broken up, and Ellwood stayed with his

a man to read to him.' Ellwood obtained pupils at Aylesbury, Bristol, and Amersham.

lodgings in Aldersgate, near Milton's house, From 13 March 1665-6 till 25 June Ellwood

and went 'every day in the afternoon, except- was himself imprisoned once again at Wy-

ing
1 on the first day ofthe week, and sitting by combe for attending a meeting at Hed^erley,

[tie poet] in his dining-room read to him in Buckinghamshire. On 28 Oct. 1669 ae was

such books in the Latin tongue as he pleased married according to quaker rites to a

to hear me read.' Milton taught Ellwood the quakeress named Mary Ellis. On her death

foreign mode of pronouncing Latin. After in 1708 she was stated to be eighty-five years

six weeks' application Ellwood fell ill, went old, and was thereforeEllwood's senior by six-

to Wyo.om.be to recruit, and returned in Oc- teen years. His fatherresented the ceremony,

tober 1662. On the 26th of that month he and declined to make any provision for his son,

was arrested at a quakers' meeting held at contrary to a previous promise. Meanwhile

the Bull and Mouth in Aldersgate, and was Ellwood actively engaged in controversyforth

confined till December in the old Bridewell within and without the quaker community,

in Fleet Street. At first he was so ill sup- and grew intimate with the quaker^ leaders,

plied with money that he was in danger of FoxandPenn. The latter married his mend,

starvation, but his father and the Penning- Gulielma Pennington. In 1668 lie lent assist-

tons forwarded him a few pounds, and he ance to George Fox in his attempt to crush

made '

night waistcoats of red and yellow John Perrot, leader of a body of dissentient
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caakers, who insisted on wearing their hats
;
Account from IVickham/ 1689. 11.% Thomas

c'urina- worship, and he travelled with Fox
;

Ellwood's Answer to ... Leonard Key/' * _ _ * f* "If ^ ^1 T * *! ,r^\ JI-1 p". J-l - . I**, T, Leonard Key/
ed/ 1693. 13. *A

"C-V Otj'ULJL IL JUS_.'JUfc# ju-JLJt J. v . v ,uv . T -
j-.

-,--, _ WWHV-V rww<M-
;

*,- ^ i-^tui *A i a | t.jJU tJLU'iJL 'HJ'X til .1. '3IJLJL JtT O-T^OlT* JLOt!?*^*

at High AVycombe between Jeremy Ives, a ,

; deals with the heresies of Rogers', John
baptist, and William Penn. When the Con- Raunce, and Leonard Key, who issued scan-
venticle Act became law in July 1670, and dalous statements about

"

Ellwood. 14. &A
the quakers were at the mercy of corrupt Reply to an Answer lately published to

informers, Ellwood energetically sought to
'

[William Penn's]
ik Brief Examination and

eircumvent their tricks, and proceeded against |

btate of Liberty J'

1"
1691. 15. 'An Epistle

two named Aris and Lacy for perjury. In i to Friends . . I warning them of George
1674 he was busily engaged in a controversy i Keith/ 1694. 16. < A Further Discovery of
with Thomas Hicks, a baptist, who had ! that Spirit of Contention ... in George
written against quakerism. Ellwood issued Keith/ 1694. 17. ; Truth Defended/ 1605.

many broadsides charging Hicks with for-
|

18.
* An Answer to Georq-e Keith's Xarra-

gery" He also wrote much against tithes
i tive,' 1696, deals with George Keith's dis-

from 1678 onwards, and attacked with great senting views. 19.
'A sober Reply on be-

bittemess one William Rogers, who in 1682
,

half of the People called Quakers to two
ignored the authority of Penn and Fox, and

'

petitions against them/ 1699 and 1700.
denied their right to control the quaker com- 20. < The Glorious Brightness of the Gospel
munity. Ellwood's account of his own life

, Day/ 1707. 21. ' Sacred History, or the
ceased in July 1683, when he was protesting j

Historical Part of the Holy Scriptures of

against the
injustice

of treating quakers' the Old Testament/ 1705, fol. 22. i Sacred

meetings as riotous assemblies, and had
j
History, or the Historical Part of the New

himself' just been threatened with prosecu-
'

Testament/ 1709. Both these works were
tion for seditious libel because he had warned reprinted together in 1720,1778, 1794, and
the constables to beware of informers. His (Xew York) 1834. 23.

"' Davideis : a Sacred
father died about 1684 at Holton, and EU-

'

Poem in Five Books/ 1712, 1722, 1727, 1749,
wood was charged by his enemies with ab- 1763, 1796, begun before 1688, and before the

seating himself from his funeral. But he
*

author had read Cowley's
'
Davideis.

7
24. *A

behaved dutifully, according to his own ac- Collection of Poems on various subjects/ n.d.

count
,
to the last. He lived in retirement at ! 25. The History of the Life of Thomas Ell-

Amersham for the greater part of his remain- i wood . . . written by his own hand/ first

ing years, writing constantly against internal
'

published in 1714, with a supplement by
divisions in the quaker ranks, and denouncing J[oseph]W

r

[yeth] , continuing the work from
with es Deeial vigour in 1684 the heresy of 1683, where the autobiogTaphy stops abruptly,
George Xeith. In 1690 he edited the jour- till the date of Ellwood's death in 1713-14.
nal of his friend, George Fox

?
and was long A number of testimonies are prefixed :

' An
engaged on a history of the Old Testament. Answer to some Objections of a Moderate
In 1707 and 1708 distraints were levied on Enquirer/ i.e. Robert Snow, and an f Ac-
him for the non-payment of tithes. His count of Tythes in General/ appear towards

wife,
' a solid, weighty woman '

(according the close. Ten other pieces are enumerated
to Ellwood's biographer), died 5 or 9 April at the end of the volume, in a list of manu-
1708, and he himself died 1 March 1713-14, scripts

' left behind him.7 The autobiography,
at his house. Hunger Hill, Amersham. Both which includes many hymns and religious
were buried in the Friends' burying-place at verses, has been reprinted many times (2nd
Xew Jordan, Chalfont St. Giles. edition, 1714 ;

3rd edition, 1765 ; 4th edition,
His numerous works include the follow- 1791; 5th edition, 1825 ;

6th edition, 1855).

ing: 1. An Alarm to the Priests/ 1660. The first American edition appeared in Phila-
2. 'A. Fresh Pursuit/ 1674, and Forgery delphia in 1775. Professor Henry Morley in-

no Christianity/ 1674, two tracts attacking eluded it inhis 4 Universal Library/ 1885. Tes-
Thomas Hicks, the baptist. 3.

' The Founda- timonies by Ellwood concerning Isaac Pen-
tion of Tithes shaken/ 1678; 2nd edition, nington (1681), GeorgeFox (1094), and Oliver

1720. 4. * An Antidote against the Infec- Sansom (1710), are published in the respective
tion of IVilliam Rogers' Book/ 1682. 5. 'A lives. An interesting volume in Ellwood's
Caution to Constables . . , concerned in the handwriting, belonging to Anna Huntley of
execution of the Conventicle Act/ 1683. HighWycombe, includes an elegy on Milton*
6. *A Discourse concerning Riots,' 1683.

[Ellwood's Autobiography described above ;

7, A Seasonable Dissuasive from Persecu- Smith's Friends' Books ;
Masson's Life of Milton;

tion/ 1683. 8. 'Rogero Mastix/ 1685. Biddey's George Fox (1884); Maria Webb's
9. 4 An Epistle to Friends/ 1686. 10. i The Penas and Penningtons, 1867.] S. L. L.
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ELLYS, ANTHONY (1690-1761), bishop at Carmarthen (NICHOLS, Lit. Anecd. I 625

of St. David's, "born at Yarmouth, in Norfolk, 631). But the c Defence of the Reformation '"

was "baptised on 8 June 1690. His father never appeared from the press, and this want

the "borough. He was educated at Clare Hall, nothing more in his lifetime "but a few ser-

Cambridge, where he graduatedB.A* in 1712, mons, preached on special occasions before

M.A.in 1716, and D.D. in 1728, on the occa- the lords, the commons, and the
Society for

sion of a royal visit to that university. He the Propagation of the Gospel. He died at

became a fellow of his college and took holy Gloucester on 16 Jan. 1761, and was huried

orders. In 1719, his father f.ien being mayor, in the south aisle of that cathedral. His a^e

the Yarmouth corporation appointed him is erroneously described on his monument as

minister of St. George's Chapel in his native sixty-eight. He married Anne, eldest daugk-
town. On account of his excellent chances ter of Sir Stephen Anderson of Eywortli T

of other promotion the customary salarywas Bedfordshire, and left one daughter, who
doubled. But in a year he found more married unhappily and became insane. Dr.

lucrative openings. He became in 1721
_

a Dodd wrote some verses on his death, and a

chaplain to Lord-chancellor Macclesfield, in manuscript volume of poems by his widow
1724 vicar of St. Olave's, Jewry, and canon mostly on the same subject, is still extant.

of Gloucester, and in 1729 vicar of Great After" his death his friends published his

Harlow also, without surrendering any of 'Tracts on the Liberty spiritual and tem-

liis earlier preferments. In 1736 he published poral of the Protestants of England/ which
fA Plea for the Sacramental Test as best Se- was either a fragment or the whole of the

curity for the Church established, and very long-expected great work. The first part,
conducive to the "Welfare of the State.' In which appeared in 1763, was for the greater
1752 he published anonymously some l Re- part a polemic against -popery, though his

marks on Mr. Hume's Essay concerning Mira- plea for the test was also reprinted in it.

cles,' which, though
'written in a sensible and The second part, issued in 1765, was a trea-

genteel manner,'
' did not excite the atten- tise on constitutional liberty, which shows a

tion they deserved.' In October 1752 he was certain amount of historical Imowledge and

appointed bishop of St. David's, and con- great zeal for the revolution settlement.

secrated on 28 Jan. in the following year [Nichols's Literary Anecdotes, i. 625, 631, ii.

(STTTBBS, Meg. Sacrum Angl. p. 117). His 414, 454, 720, 725, iv. 481 ; Biographia Bri-

appointment was by some attributed to the tannica (Kippis); Notes and Queries, 1st ser.

reputation which he had gained as being en- v. 386; Monthly Review, xxix, 117-34; Gent.

gaged on a great work in defence of the Mag. (1796), Ixvi. 737, 1012; Lipscomb's Buck-

protestant reformation. Some objected to the
'' ""' -' ~ ~ -^

* , n TTT /* , i rn i

nomination of an upholder of the Test Act
as

'

detrimental to liberty.' But Archbishop
Herring, to whose advice Ellys's preferment
was due, replied that the ' stick had been

bent rather too far on the side of liberty,'

and that it was time to '

give it now a bent

to the contrary side.' Moreover, George II

ingliamshire, iii. 601 ; G-raduati Cantab. ; Brit.

Mus. Cat. of Printed Books.] T. F. T.

ELLYS or ELLIS, JOHN (1701-1757),

portrait-painter, born in March 1700-1, was,
when about fifteen years old, placed for in-

struction under Sir James Thornhillj with

whom he did not stay long, and for a short

time under Johann Eudolph Schmutz. He
had urged the archbishop not to allow the l

subsequently became an imitator of Jolra
<

evening of his days 'to be disquieted by Yanderbank, and was a student withHogartli
church affairs/ and Herring did his best to and others in the academy started in October
make things easy.' Yet Ellys was a < mode- 1730 by Cheron and Yanderbank in St. Mar-
rate whig/ though his whiggism is described tin's Lane. After a few years Ellys and
as tempered by

' a zealous attachment to our Hogarth succeeded to the directorship of this

ecclesiastical establishment.' Ellys continued academy, and maintained their connectioE
to hold his canonry^and his city living in with it for about thirty years. "When young
commendam, and he is praised for the regu- Ellys obtained a special warrant to copy any
laxity with which he went *

every Sunday pictures at the royal palaces for study, and

morning in the winter season ' from his house
copied several pictures by Yandyck, Kneller,

inQueen Square to preach to his parishioners. Lely, and others. He was a zealous adherent
He gave so little countenance to the scheme Of theKneller school ofportrait-painting,

and
of John Jones of Welwyn for establishing a resented the departure from it inaugurated
seminary for clerical education in his diocese -

by Sir Joshua Reynolds. He eventually sue-

that the "books offered by Jones to the bishop ceeded to Yanderbank's house and practice,
were transferred to the presbyterian academy and having already purchased from Moses
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Yanderbank a sliare of the place of tapestry- I vius's dedication to Ellys of Ms edition of

maker to the crown, eventually obtained that ! JElian's l Yaria Historia/ and the Wetsteins'

position also. Ellys was consulted and em- '

edition of Sulcer's 'Thesaurus/ to which he

ploved by Sir Robert Walpole in the forma- ; had contributed the use of a manuscript of

tioi of his celebrated collection of pictures,
: Suicer in his possession). He was espeei-

and among other similar charges was espe- \ ally intimate with ilaittaire, who, in his

eiallv sent over to Holland to purchase from
|

4

Senilia/ addressed several pieces of Latin

the Princess of Friesland the great picture of
j

verse to him. His learning took the direc-

' The Yirin and Angels
'"

by Yandyck, now < tion of biblical criticism and bore fruit in Ms
in the Hermitage Gallery at St. Petersburg i

* Fortuita Sacra : quibus subiicitur Commen-
witfa. the rest of the Houghton collection, tarius de Cymbalis

'

(Rotterdam, 17'27), the

For these services Ellys was rewarded by ' first part of which consists of a critical com-

Walpole with the sinecure of master keeper mentary in Latin on doubtful passages in

of the lions in the Tower, which he held up the Greek Testament, and the second of a

to his death. He had, in October 1736, sue- curious treatise on cymbals., also in Latin,

ceeded Philip Mercier as principal painter to In 1727 Ellys was elected for the third and

Frederick, prince of "Wales. He was a mem- last time member of parliament for Boston,

ber of the committee of artists appointed in Lineolnshire
?having been previouslyreturned

1755 to frame a plan for constructing a royal at a bye-election in 1719 and in 1722, and in

academy, but did not survive to see any re- the same year he succeeded his father (e?.

suit of "their efforts, as he died on 14 Sept. 6 Oct.) in the title and his estate of Noeton,
1757. EUvSj who was usually known as Lincolnshire. (It is stated in CQLUNS'S
* Jack Ellys/ was a good and careful portrait- Baronetage, vol. iii. pt. i. p. 89, apparently

painter of the rather uninteresting school to on the authority of Ellys himself; that he

which he belonged. There is a good portrait twice represented Grantham in parliament,
_ _ -, S , .. ,-, 1 -I ^ T j_ -_i_ n j_ __ _ j_l__ fY> . 1

f Ms portraits
'

jun. Among these were Lavinia Fenton, Ellys now devoted himself to antiquarian

duchess of Bolton, James Figg, the famous , research and amassed at IS^octon a fine li-

puffilist, Frederick, prince of Wales, Henry brary. On 24 June 1742 an account of this
'

Medley,' George Oldham, Lord Mayor Hum- library and some curiosities lately added

phrey^Parsons, William WT

ake, archbishop thereto formed the day's transactions of the

of Canterbury, Thomas Walker, the actor, as Gentlemen's Society at Spalding, of which

Captain Macheath, Robert Wilks, the actor, Ellys had been elected a member on 12 March
and George Stanhope, dean of Canterbury. 1729. Ellys held strong religious opinions.

The last named was also engraved by J. He had been an Arminian, but was a de-

Svmpson. Among engravings by other artists cided Calvinist in. 1730, and when living in

from Ellys's portraits were Kitty Olive, by London (Bolton Street, Piccadilly) he was

J. Tinney ;
Sir Charles Wager, by G. White

;
a member of Calamy's congregation, and after

and Edmund Gibson, bishop of'London, by Calamy's death of Bradbury's. He stead-

G. Yertue. fastlybefriendedThomas Boston [q.v.],whose

[Bed-rave's Diet, of Artists; Yertue MSS. treatise on Hebrew accents/ Tractatus Stig-

(Brit. Mns. Addit. HSS. 23068 &e.), Gent. Mag. niato-logicus
' was dedicated to hnn He

1757, xxvii. 436; Chaloner Smith's British maintained his family's traditional hospi-

Mezzotinto Portraits.] L. C. tality. His father had kept open house at

Noctonfor all comers, and every day twelve

ELLTS, SIB RICHAPJ) (1688 ?-l742), dishes were prepared whether or no any

theological writer, was eldest son of Sir guests came to partake of them. Ellys al-

William Ellys of Wyham and grandson of lowed 800. per aiinum to a steward for the

the first baronet, Sir Thomas (created 1660). maintenance of the same custom. Ellys was
His motherwas Isabella, daughter ofRichard twice married: first to Elizabeth, daughter

Hampden, chancellor of the exchequer, and and coheiress of Sir Edwin Hussey, bart.
;

granddaughterofJohn Hampden. Ellys, who and, secondly, to Susan, daughter and co-

was born about 1688, was educated abroad, heiress of Thomas Gould?
who outlived Mm,

[probably in Holland. His tutor regarded and, re-marrying with Sir Francis Dash-
"lim as the equal in Greek scholarship of wood, died Lady Despencer on 19 Jan. 1769.

almost any professor, and he was also ac- By neither wife, however, did he have is-

quainted wita Hebrew. Throughout his life sue, and the disposition^
of his property ex-

he corresponded with continental scholars, cited much interest. Sir Charles Hanbury
bywhom he was much esteemed (see Grono- Williams, in his satire,

i Peter and my Lord
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Ouidam' says that the chief competitors for
!

ings, to his nephew. The latter -n-ere col-
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itance were *

Horace/ tiat is Ho- lected, and exhibited at the great room in

ratio \Valpole, who wrote a Latin ode in the Haymarket in^the spring of 1799, under
.-,^ or,;? ft.* Tiim "his Tvortrait. the title of < Elmer's Sportsman's Exhibition.'

raiiu ' tii.u'ji.cj
j-nj n-njL'-' -K j^^w*

^
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Ellys's honour and gave him his portrait,
the title of < Elmer s Sportsman s Exhibition.'

and Hampden, that is Richard Hampden, Some ofthese were disposed offor good prices,

who had married Ellys's sister. On the death and the remainder were remoyed to Gerrard

of Ellys (?! Feb. 1742) it was found that his Street, Soho, where they were
accidentally

estates were entailed on his second wife, and , destroyed by fire on 6 Feb. 1801.

after her death or marriage on the families "Vv ILLIA.M ELMER, usually called the son of

of Hobart and Trevor, into whose possession the above, but more probably his nephew, was

they ultimately passed. His cousin, William a painter of the same class of subject. He

Strode of Barningtou, Somersetshire, was -practised in Ireland, and occasionally exhi-

heir-at-law and contested the will in the oited at the Royal Academy between 1783

court of chancery, but without effect. Ellys's and 1799. There is a small mezzotint por-

splendid library was removed from Norton trait of him as a schoolboy, dated 26 June

to Blickling, Norfolk, then a seat of the 1772, and engraved by Butler Clowes [q.y.]

Hobarts and now the property of the Mar-
[Redgrave's Diet, of Artists

; Edwards's Anec-

quis of Lothian. dotes of Painting ; Sandby's Hist, of the Royal

[Notes and Queries, 3rd ser. vi. 183 (contri- Academy; Royal Academy Catalogues; infoma-

buted by Professor J. E. B. Mayor), x. 128, 156 ;

tion from the Key. Canon Philip Hoste.] L. C.

(rent. Hag. 1812, pt.ii. p. 447, 1813, pti.p.29 ;

Bogue and Bennet's Hist, of Dissenters, iv. 6
; ^MES, HAR\ El L01SSDAiE(lbl3-

Cofiins's Baronetage, as aboye ;
Burke's Extinct 1S4, ), architect, was the son and pupil of

Baronetage, p. 181 ; Chalmers's Biog. Diet, sub James Elmes [q . v.J In 18*6 a competition

yoc. ;
Memoirs of Life of Thomas Boston, by i was advertised tor designs for the erection of

himself, pp. 46, 487 (the appendix contains St. George's Hall in Liverpool. Elmes, though
several letters passing between Ellys and Bos- quite young, was advisee, by his friend, B. E.

ton) ;
Nichols's Lit. Anecd. vi. 13, 138.] A. Y. Haydon,to compete, andwas successfulamong

__. _ _ eiffhtv-five other candidates. This success
ELMER. [See ETHBLMABB.J w^s folloved Up by the acceptance of his

ELMER, JOHN. [See AYLMB, JOHN, designs fe the assize courts and the Col-

(1521-1594), bishop of London.] ^giate Institution m the same town and the
v J r J

county lunatic asylum at T*v est Derby. St.

ELMER, STEPHEN (d. 1796), painter, George's Hall was commenced in
1838,^

and

resided at Famham in Surrey, where he was in 1846 the prince consort, on his visit to

a maltster. He turned his hand to painting, Liverpool, was so pleased with it that he pre-

and developed a special power in depicting sented Elmes with a gold medal. Elmes died

still life and dead game, and was perhaps the of consumption in Jamaica on 26 Nov. 1847,

most successful painter in this line that Eng- aged 34, leaving a widow and child. A sub-

land has produced. Hewas a member of the scription of 1,400/. was raised for them. The

Free Society of Artists in 1763, and exhibited completion of St. George's Hallwas entrusted

numerous pictures up to 1775, when he first to C. R. Cockerell, R.A. [q. Y.], who ex-

began to exhibit at the Royal Academy, of pressed his admiration of the work. Elmes

wHehhewas elected an associate in that year, exhibited some of his architectural drawings
From that time to 1795, the year before his at the Royal Academy.
death, he contributed a great number of pic- [Redgrave's Diet, of ^Artists ;

Graves's Diet,

tnres, which were very popular, and were Of Artists, 1760-1880; Builder, 3 Jan. and 5 Feb.

painted in a bold, free manner, and with great 1348.]
L. C.

truth to nature. He did not confine himself

^utirelv to still life, but occasionally painted ELMES, JAMES (1782-1862), architect

'genre pictures, such as i The Miser '(engrayed and antiquary, son of Samuel Elmes, was

% B. Granger), 'The Politician' (engrayed born in London 15 Oct. 1782, admitted into

by T. Ryder), scripture pieces, such as 'The Merchant Taylors' School in April 1796, and

Last Supper,' formerly over the altar, but subsequently became a pupil of George Gib-
- now in the vestry of Farnham Church, and son, and a student of the Royal Academy,

-portraits. Some of his still-life pictures were where he gained the silver medal for an

engraved by J. Scott, J. F. Miller, C. Turner, architectural design in 1804. Between 1808

-And others. Elmer died and was buried at and 1814 he exhibited designs at the Royal
Famham in 1796. He does not appear to Academy, was vice-president of the Royal
have been married, but left his property, in- Architectural Society in 1809, and surveyor

eluding a large collection of his own paint of the port of London posts which loss of
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compelled him to relinquish in 1848. the latteryear lie resigned his office at Lenton,

He desisted and erected a good many build- a certain John Elinhani receiving it in his

ino"s inthe metropolis, but devoted most stead. Mr. Hardwick surmises that he was

o/Ms attention to the literature of art. He still living in 1440, on the evidence of a copy
was a frequent contributor to architectural

i

of verses in which he addresses 'the glorious

and antiquarian periodicals, and from 1816 Doctor Master John Somersette.' Accord-

to 1820 was editor of
i The Annals ofthe Fine ing to the same editor, though Somerset was

\rts,' the first periodical work of its kind, a Cambridge fellow by 1410, his reputation

In ihis Elmes was the constant champion of was not sufficiently established to warrant

his friend B. R. Haydon ~q. v.], and of the the use of such phraseology till about 1440.

Elnn marbles. Many of Haydon's papers The works ascribed to Thomas Elmham
we're printed by Elmes,who through Haydon are : 1.

' Historia Monasterii Sancti Angus-
made the acquaintance of ELeats

;
the latter's tini Cantuariensis/ extending from the corn-

odes
i To the Nightingale

? and 4 On a Grecian ing of St. Augustine to England down to

Urn
' and also his sonnets ( To Haydon

' and A.D. 806, fromwhich point, after skipping over
4

1 )n seeino- the Elgin Marbles,' first appeared more than 280 years, it recommences in 1087,

in the 'Annals;' also Wordsworth's sonnets and gives a series of charters extending tol!91.
1 Upon the Sight of a Beautiful Picture

' and The main importance of this work (exclusive-
1 To B, Pu Havdon, Esq.' Late in life Elmes of its charters) is that it is based on the earlier

employed his pen upon theological topics, chronicle, now lost, of Thomas Sprott. 2. A
writing upon the 'Hebrew Poetry of the prose life of Henry T. 3.

i Liber Metricus de

Middle Ao-es,' and compiling a '

Harmony of HenricoYto
,'
which seems to be intended as a

the Gospels.' He died at Greenwich 2 April supplement to the previous book. The verses

ISC:?, and was buried at Charlton, having which serve as a prooemium to the * Liber

outlived his son, Harvey Lonsdale Elmes Metricus 'form an acrostic 'Thomas Elmham

[q. v."!, an architect of great promise, many Monachus,
7 and the concluding verses also

vears^ spell the writer's name with t Eie additional
k

Ebnes's chief works are : 1.
l Hints on the letters N. L. The 'History of St. Augus-

Improvement of Prisons,' 1817, 4to; a popu- tine's
'

contains no mention of the author's

lar treatise on dilapidations (3rd ed. 1829). name. Internal evidence, however, shows that

2. 'Lectures on Architecture/ 1823, Svo. he was a monk of the monastery in question ;

3.
* Memoirs of the Life and Works of Sir that he was connected with the East-Anglian

Christopher Wren,' 1823, 4to (enlarged ed.
, counties, and probably with North Elmham

8ro,1852). 4.
l The Arts and Artists,' 3 vols. : itself; that he was writing probably not long

12mo, 1825. 5.
< A Bibliographical Diction- i

after the revolt of Owen Glendower, and

arv of the Fine Arts,' Svo, 1826. Also certainly after the death ofArchbishop Arun-
4 Elmes?

s Quarterly Review' and t Thomas del (20 Feb. 1414). As the chronological

Clarkson, a Monograph.' His latest work table prefixed to the work ends in 1418,

was * The Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ while the last three or four years are entered

rendered into one narrative,' 1856, 12mo.
|

in a different hand, Mr. Hardwick concludes

[Bed-rave's Diet, of Artists, 137
;
Gent. Mag,

' tkat he P*>baUy ended his work in 1414, the

3rd se?xii. 784 ; The Builder, 19 April 1862
;

7 If^^ we kn0^^^ S0^eS

Bobinson's Keg. of Merchant Taylors' School;
-
that Llmham became prior of Lenton. Other

Brit. MBS. Cat.] C. J. E. arguments in favour of bothworks beingwrit-
ten by the same Thomas Elmham may be

ELMHAM, THOMAS (d. 1440 ?), his- drawn from the style and also from the fact

torian, Benedictine monk of St. Augustine's, that certain verses in the final acrostic of the

Canterbury, was probably a native of North 'Liber Metricus' appear, in a very slightly

Elmham in Norfolk. He was treasurer of altered form, in the * Historia Monasterii.
7

Ms society in 1407, in which year he was Thomas Elmham's works have been edited,

arrested at the suit of one Henry Somerset j the ' Historia
*

by Hardwick (Eolls Series,

for excessive zeal in the discharge of his 1 858),
' Vita et Gesta Henrici V '

by Hearne

duties. His action seems, however, to have (1727), and the l Liber Metricus
'

by C. A.

been subsequently affirmed. Before many Cole (RoUs Series, 1858).

years he had joined the Cluniac order, and
[See the prefaces to the editions alluded to

was prior of Lenton in Nottinghamshire by
| above,] T. A. A.

11 June 1414. In 1416 he was appointed i

vicar-general for England and Scotland, and
'

ELMORE, ALFRED
_
(1815

-
1881),

ten years later eoniniissary-general for all painter, was born at Clonakilty, co. Cork, in

vacant benefices belonging to the Cluniac 1815. From his childhood he gave pro-
order in England, Scotland, and Ireland. In i mise of distinction in art, and at the age
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of nineteen lie exhibited his first picture at
j

fully delivered to Mr. Elmsly,' but he died

the Royal Academy. At the exhibition of
j

before her (Gent. Mag.lxsii. pt. i. 467). To
the British Institution in 1838 his l Cruci-

'

the usual Scottish schooling Elmslv added
fixion

'

occupied a prominent place, and in a large fund of information acquired by Ms
the succeeding year he made a second ap- own exertions in after life. He knew French

pearance at the Academy with
' The Martyr- well. His business career was honourable

dom of Becket/ Both these pictures are now and prosperous, and many of the leadino- book
in one of the catholic churches in Dublin, collectors and literary men of the dav were
the 'Becket' being a bequest to the church on friendly terms with him. A short time

by Mr. O'Donnell, for whom it was painted, before his death he gave up his business to

'Rienai in the Forum,
5

produced in 1844, and a shopman, David Bremner, who soon died,
severalltalianpictures exhibited at theBritish andwas succeeded by Messrs. James Payne &
Institution, were the result of a visit paid by J. Mackinlay, the one the youngest son of

the artist to Italy. Elmore's Italian ex- Thomas Payne of the Mews-gate, the other

periences and study accentuated his feeling one of Elmsly's assistants.

for semi-historical subjects, and his repre- Elmsley died at Brighton, 3May 1802, in kis

sentation of the '

Origin of the Guelph and sixty-seventh year. His remains were coa-

Ghibelline Quarrel/ exhibited in 1845, esta- veyed to his house in Sloane Street, London
blished his reputation as an historical painter, and were buried at Marylebone 10 May. He
The work was sold for 800/., and it also left a widow. A handsome share of his large

gained him his entrance as an associate into fortune fell to his nephew, the Rev. Peter

the Royal Academy. Among the later im- Elmsley, D.D. (1773-1825) [q. v.]

portant works bythis artistwere: 4 The Faint-
fG-ent. Mag. Isxii. pt. i. 477 scv pt i 3

W
5

ing of Hero,' from 'Much Ado about No- Nichols's Lit. Anecd'iii.'sio, v.

>

325,Vi. 441, riii'.

thing/ executed la 1846
;
'The Invention of 558-9, ix. 478-9; Timperley's Encyclopaedia,

the Stocking Loom/ a picturewhich achieved 1842, pp. 7-16, 811.] H. E. T.

great popularity, 1847
;

' The Deathbed of

Robert, King of Naples, the Wise and Good/ ELMSLEY, PETER (1773-1825), clas-

1848
;

'

Religious Controversy in the Time sical scholar, born in 1773, was educated at

of Louis XIY,' 1849
;

*

Griselda,' 1850
;
and Hampstead, at Westminster, and at Christ

*

Hotspur and the Fop/ 1851. Ekaore was Church College, Oxford, where he graduated

adequately represented at the International B.A. 1794, M.A. 1797, B.D. 30 Oct. 1823,
Exhibitions of London 1851 and 1862, and . D.D. 7 Nov. 1823. He left the university
at the Paris Exhibitions of 1855 and 1878. without a fellowship, but with a reputation

Among the more popular of the works thus for great learning. He took orders and was
exhibited were *

Mary Queen of Scots/' After presented in 1798 to Little Horkesley in

the Fall,* and 'Lucretia Borgia.' Elmore Essex, which he held till his death. He
was elected an academician in 1877. He inherited a fortune from his uncle, Peter

died in London, 24 Jan. 1881. Elmsley [q_.v.], the bookseller. About 1802 he

[Ann. Reg. 1881; Men of the Time, 10th H
Te* in Edinburgh, and was intimate with

G. B. S ^e founders of the f

Edinburgh Review, to

which he contributed the articles on Heyne's
ELMSLEY orELMSLY, PETER (1736-

<

Homer,' Schweighaeuser's Athenaus,'

1802), bookseller, was born in Aberdeenshire Blomiield's '

Prometheus/ and Person's
' Be-

in 1736, and succeeded Paul Yaillant (1716- cuba.
3 He was also a contributor to the

1802), whose family had carried on a foreign
'

Quarterly Review.' Erom 1807 till 1816 he

bookselling business in the Strand, oppo- lived at St. Mary Cray. Mrs. Grote, in the

site Southampton Street, since 1686. He, life of her husband, George Grote, the his-

with Cadell, Dodsley, and others, formed the torian, says that Elmsley was in love with

literary club of booksellers who -produced her, and by a false assertion that she was

many important works, including Johnson's engaged to some one nearly prevented the
' Lives of the Poets.' Gibbon writes to Lord marriage with Grote. After 1816 he resided

Sheffield, 2 Oct. 1793: <My first eveningwas chiefly at Oxford. He visited France and

passed at home in a very agreeable tete-a- Italy several times to collate manuscripts of

iete with my friend Elmsley/ and the follow- the classics, and spent the winter of 1818 in

ing month he^speaks of lodging in a i house the Laurentian Library at Florence. In 1819

of ElmsleyV in St. James's Street (Memoirs, he was engaged with Sir Humphry Davy m
1814, pp. 408

? 411). Elmsly was intimate superintending the development ofthe papyri
with Wilkes, and directed the sale of his from Herculaneum. In 1823 he was ap-

library. Miss Wilkes ordered that all her pointed principal of St. Alban Hall, Oxford,

manuscripts, of whatever kind, ... be faith- and Camden professor of ancienthistory
bthe
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lev is best known for his critical labours on work, laeKing in system, but a second, edition

Sophocles and Euripides. Editors who have was called for in 1766. He gave up schoo1

-worked in the same field have praised his in 1776. It was probably not successful,

iudicious and painstaking method and his Dr. A. Carlyle writes of a friend (Autobiotjr.

diligence in bringing together authorities for p, 493): He had overcome many disadvan-

pmposes of illustration. He published
: tages of his education, for he had "been sent

i. Aristophanes,
tf

Acharnians/ 1809, 8vo.
'

to a Z

-

Jacobite seminary of one Elphinston at
1
was starved,

however, who
school more

ibly:
fcT

intended

L \v Cr Ci.*i JL^W liAJL 1

*-*. -*.*< ^ ' "*-* *- r'
|7

- - - ^

pas Tyrannus/ 1809, 12mo ;
also 1811, 8vo, than once, remarked more favourably :

fc

'

and 1821, 8vo. 4. Sophocles, CEdrpus Colo- would not put a boy to him whom I intend

neus
7 1823 ;

8vo. (Compare also ' Ehnsleiana for a man of learning; but for the sons of

CritYca/ Cambr.1833, Bvo, and i Scholia' on citizens who are to learn a little, get good

Sophocles, ed. Gaisford, Oxford, 1825, 8vo.) morals, and then go to trade, he may do very

[Gent.^ag 1825.vol.xcv.pt.i.pp. 284, 374-7; ^eU
'

(Boswmi, ed Hill, ii. 171). 3k 1778
after a lecturin our in

ELPHEGE (954-1012), archbishop of

Canterbur. [See

Jtiaff loiO.vol. scv. pu. i. uy. -iot, tJi-i i , _, . .
^ ' ' , '.

Grad Brit Mus Cat/f W. W. Elphinston, who, after a lecturing tour in
*' " " '

Edinburgh and Glasgow, had settled in

Edward Street, Cavendish Square, published
An Universal History/ translated from the

jaju-. **,-.,~, JAMES (1721-1809), French of Bossnet, and in the same year

educationalist, the son of the Rev. "William appeared a i

Specimen of the Translations of

Elphinston, an episcopalian clergyman of Epigrams of Martial/ in a preface to which he

Edinburgh, was born on 6 Dee. 1721. He informed the public
that he was only waiting

was educated at the high school and uni- for subscriptions to be taken up before _he

versity of Edinburgh, and in his seventeenth published a complete translation of Martial.

vear became tutor to Lord Blantyre, and It was four years laterbefore the wholework,

later TO Lord Dalhousie. On coming of age a handsome quarto, made its appearance, and

he accompanied Thomas Carte [q.v.],the his- ^vas received with ridicule. Garrick declared

torian, on a tour through Holland, and made it the most extraordinary of all translations

a stay at Paris long enough to become pro- ever attempted, and told Johnson, who had

iicient in the French language. Pteturning lacked the courage to do the like, that he had

to Edinburgh he became private tutor to the advised Elphinston not to publish it. El-

son of Mr. Murray of Abercairney. In 1750, phinston's brother-in-law, Strahan the prin-

on the appearance of the '

Rambler/ he super- ter, senthim a subscription of 50?., and offered

intended an edition which was published in to double the amount if he would
^

refrain

Edinburgh, affixing English translations of from publishing (ib. iii. 258). Beattie spoke

the mottoes. This work earned him the of the book as
' a whole quarto of nonsense

thanks ofJohnson, who became his occasional and gibberish:' and Burns addressed the

correspondent. In 1751 he married a Miss author in the following epigram (Letter to

Gordon, niece of General Gordon of Auchin- Clarinda, 21 Jan. 1788) :

toul, Banffshire, and two years later removed Q^^Qm ^^
to London and established a school at Bromp- wtom e^ tnrneci out of doors !

ton, where he 'educated young gentlemen Heardst thou that groan ? proceed no further ;

under sixteen at 25/. a year, and above that >Twas laurelFd Martial roaring nrarther.

asre in proportion/ In 1753 he -published . .

< An Analvsis of the French anc English Elphinston retaliated on the critics, who had

Languages'
3

(2 vols. 12mo) and <

Religion/ a uniformly and with justice laughed at all Ms

poetical translation from the French of the publications, with
'The Hypercritic (1/83),

vouncrer Eacine, which he foUowed up four inwhichhe endeavoured to show their malice.

vears^afterwards with an indifferent render- He refrained, however, from any lurtlier

ing of Fenelon's < Fables.' In 17G3, having strictly literary ventures 3
and devoted Jiim-

Temoved his school to Kensington to a site self for the remainder of his Me to evolvingremoved his school to Kensington to a site

recentlv occupied by Baron Grant's mansion,
lie published Education, a Poem, in Four

Books/ a composition devoid of merit, and

apparently designed as an advertisement of

Ms academy. For the use of his pupils he

a fantastic system of quasiphonetic spelling

He endeavoured to set forth his views on

this subject in <

Propriety ascertained in her

Picture, or Inglish Speech and bpelijng under

mutual guides' (2 vols. 4to, n.d. but libi)
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and in English Orthoggraphy epittoinized, ELPHINSTON, JOHN
(1752-1785),

and Propriety's Pocket Diccionary' (8vo, ; captain in the royal navy, rear-admiral IE

1790"). The spelling adopted in these works the Russian service, on passing his exainina-

is purely arbitrary; 'the,
3
for example, ap- tion^

for the rank of lieutenant, on 11 July

pears as"
i

dhe,' 'whole' as 'hoal/
i which '

as
'

1745, was_ certified to have 'been to sea up-
'

hwich,'
'

single
'

as
'

singuel,'
'

portion
'

as wards of six years, part whereof in merchants*

'poartion/ and ' occasion
J

as ' occazzion.' In service to the Mediterranean.' He was pro-

1791 there further appeared
l

Forty years' moted
to^be

lieutenant 23 Aug. 1746
; anil

Correspondence "between Geniusses ov boath in May 1757 to be commander of the Sala-

Sexes and James Elphinston, in 6 pocket mander fireship, in which, in the summer of

volumes, foar ov oridginal letters, two ov 1758, he served under Commodore Howe in

poetry.' in which all the letters of himself the expeditions against St. Malo, Cherbourg,
and his friends appeared with the spelling and St. Gas; _in

which last unfortunate afi
?
air

7

altered in accordance with the new system, while assisting at the
_re-embarking of the

Two further volumes of correspondence ap- troops, he was taken prisoner. On being ex-

peared in 1794. Elphinston died at Ham- changed he was advanced to post rank, and

mersmith on 8 Oct. 1809. His first wife appointed to command the Eurus of 20 grins

having died in 1778, he re-married, 6 Oct. 1 Feb. 1759, in which he accompanied the

1785, Mary Clementina Charlotte Falconer, fleet under Sir Charles Saunders to North

a niece of the bisho-p of that name, by whom America, and was present during the ope-

he had a son. JoSnson said of him :

' He ' rations which resulted in the capture of

has a great deal of good about him, but he Quebec. In April 1760 he was transferred

is also very defective in some respects; his to the Richmond of 32 guns, in which, to-

inner part" is good, but his outward part is > wards the close of the year, he returned to

mighty awkward' (BoswELL, ii. 171). Of England, and in February 1761 drove ashore

his eccentric manner Dallas, his biographer near the Hague and destroyed the Felicite, a

in the ' Gentleman's Magazine,' gives the fol- French frigate of 32 guns, but apparently in

lowing instance :
4 When any ladies were in private service. In the beginning of 1762

companywhose sleeves were at a distancefrom the Richmond carried out orders to Rear-

their elbows, or whose bosoms were at all admiral Rodney in the West Indies, warning-

exposed, he would fidget from place to place,
him of the contemplated expedition against

look askance with a slight convulsion of his
,

Havana (BEATSOK, ii. 532), and directing him

left eye, and never rest till he approached to make his arrangements accordingly. The

some "of them, and, pointing- to their arms, fleet under Sir Greorge Pocock assembled at
___- ^.'t-..^'' _ ' Hi ^ ,

* T "Tf.T /I T ]T f*\

say,
"
Oh, yes, indeed ! it is very pretty, but

it betrays more fashion than modesty !

"
or

some similar phrase ; after which he became

Martiniqxie and sailed thence on 6 May. On
the 26th it was off the east end of Cuba, when
Sir George determined on taking the northern

very good humoured.' Elphinston was also route through the Old Straits of Bahama,

probably the ' old acquaintance
'

of whom which, though hazardous and difficult navi-

Johnson said :

' He is fit for a travelling go- gation, is much shorter than that by the

vemor. He knows French very well. He is south coast.
'

Luckily,' he wrote,
* the next

a man of good principles, and there should day the Richmond joined us. She had been

be no danger that a young gentleman should down the Old Straits to Cayo-Sal, and Cap-
catch his manner, for it is so very bad that tain Elphinston had been very diligent and

it must be avoided;' and of whom he re- careful in his remarks going through and

marked on another occasion :
i He has the returning back, having taken sketches of

most inverted understanding of any man the land and Cayos on both sides. He kept

^hom I have ever known.' Besides the ahead of the fleet, and led us through very
'worksmentioned above, Elphinstonpublished well

7

(ib. 540). During the siege ofHavana
* A Collection of Poems from the best Au- Elphinston was actively employed as super-

thors,' 1764 ;

{ Animadversions upon [Lord intendent of the transport service
;
and after

Kames's] Elements of Criticism,' 1771
;
and the capitulation was appointed to the Infante

*

Verses, English, French, and Latin, pre-
of 70 guns, one of the prizes, which he com-

sented to the King of Denmark,' 1768
j
and manded till the conclusion of peace (ib.iii.

Bossuet's ' Universal History,' 1778. 432). He afterwards commanded the Firm

[Anderson's Scottish Nation," ii.l 39 ;Boswell's
of 60 guns as a guardship at Plymouth for

Life of S. Johnson, ed. Hill, as above, and i. 210,
tnree years (1764-7), and in 1769 accepted

ii. 226, iii. 364 ; Elphinston's Worts and Corre- a commission as rear-admiral in the Russian

spondeuee; Grent. Mag. 1809, pt. ii., containing navy. In that capacity he sailed fromCron-
life and specimens of his letters; Nichols's Lite- stadt for the Mediterranean, in the latter end

zaiy Illustrations, vii. 657.] A. Y. of the year, in command of a squadron of
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four ships of the line, -with some frigates and tlon they were In -without the greatest c

smaller vessels ;
and being detained at Copen- of running- on. shore" (Authentic Sar,

hasren "by the insubordinate conduct of his p. 56). The jealousy of the Russian officers

officers, left that place only just in time to prevented the adoption of the plan, but it is

avoidbeing caught inthe ice. The ships? being none the less worth calling attention to as

but "badly found, suffered much damage in the the first clear exposition in modern naval

stormy weather of the ]S"orth Sea, and were war of the great tactical rule of establishing

obliged to refit at Portsmouth, permission to
,

a local superiority, and as identical in prin-
do so being readily given. They remained at

; ciple with that which Nelson carried into

Portsmouth till the middle of April 1770,
'

effect in the battle of the Xile. On this

during which time Elphinston's pretension to occasion, however, the plan determined on
fire morning and evening guns in Portsmouth was to range in line of battle along the line

harbour and at Spithead led him into a corre- of the enemy, in a manner that could scarcely

spondence with Vice-admiral Geary, who, as have obtained any decisive advantage, had not

Commander-in-chiefat Portsmouth, refused to the vice-admiral's ship, as she led in, been

allow foreign ships of war to set the watch in disabled and drifted alongside the Turkish

that manner. Geary referred the matter to the admiral. A hand-to-hand encounter between,

admiralty, who wrote to the Russian minister the two ships followed, and ended in both

that the practice could not be allowed, and
, being set on fire, burnt to the water's edge,

that
'
if Admiral Elphinston persisted in it,

; and blown up. Very few of either ship's

orders must necessarily be immediately given company were saved
;
and the Turks, panle-

forhim to quit the port
7

(CHAENOCZ, v. 184). stricken, cut their cables and fled into the bay
Instructions were accordingly sent to Elphin- of Chesme, which Is about one mile broad

ston to desist. Towards the end of May the and two long a confined space for some two

squadron was off the Island of Cerigo, and hundred vessels of all sizes. It scarcelyneeded

having intelligence that the Turkish fleet ' an experienced officer to see that they could be

had gone to Nauplia, Elphinston determined destroyed by fireships ;
but the terrible work

at once to proceed thither in quest of it. He was carried out under Elphinston's superin-
met it in the mouth of the Gulf on the 27th, tendence on the night of the 8th, the fire-

and althoughinnumbers it was much superior ships being actually commanded by two
to his own squadron, he at once attacked, British lieutenants, Dugdale and Mackenzie,

and, after a sharp though partial engagement ,
Of the crowd of Turkish ships, one of 64 guns

put it to flight, the advantage being obtained and a few galleys were saved and brought

'by means of shell, then for the first time used out of the bay ;
the rest were all destroyed,

in a purely naval battle, and which struck By the jealousy of the Russian vice-admiral,

terror into the Turks. They drew back to Elphinston was prevented initiating any fur-

]^auplia, pursued by Elphinston, who again ther measures of offence; he was thwarted In

engaged them at anchor on the afternoon of all his proposals ;
and when sent, in the fol-

the 28th, but without being able to achieve lowing January, to Leghorn,hewas desired to

a decisive result. He accordingly blockaded go under an assumed name. On his arrival

the enemy at Nauplia, and sent an express at St. Petersburg he was, however,favourably
to Count OrlofF, the cornmander-in-chief, at received by the empress ;

but the war "being

^avarino, requesting reinforcements. He ended, he shortly afterwards quitted the Rus-

afterwards joined Orloff, and on 7 July the sian service and returned to England. In 1775

fleet, numbering nine sail of the line, found he was appointed to command the Egmont
the Turks at anchor outside Chesme Bay. of 74 guns, one of the guardships at Ports-

They had fourteen ships of the line, several mouth
;
and after paying her off in 1778,

frigates, and a vast number of transport and commissioned the Magnificent, in which^ in

store ships, making a grand total ofsomething December, he sailed for the West Indies,

liketwo hundred. Thewindwas biowing fresh under the command of Commodore Rowley.
on shore, and Elphinston, going on board In the West Indies the Magnificent took

the admiral, offered to lead in, and proposed part In the battle off Grenada, 6 July 1779

that they should anchor with springs on their
, [see BTEO^, Ho^. Join?], and in the three

cables, on thebow and quarter of the "weather- encounters (17 April, 15 and 19 May, 1780)

most Turkish ships.
i

By this arrangement between Rodney and De Guichen [see ROD-
our nine line-of-battle ships would have been STEY, GEOKGE BRIDGES]. A few months later

engaged against only five or six of the enemy, she went home with the Jamaica convoy,
and the rest of their numerous fleet would and was paid off, Towards the end of 1782

have been rendered useless, as they could Elphinston was appointed to the Atlas of

neither come to the assistance of those ships 90 guns, but peace being settled before she

engaged, nor attempt to get out ofthe situa- I was ready for sea, she was put out of com-
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mission. Two years after^ this, 28 April him the Kildrumrny estate and other pro-
1785, ElphinstoiTdied. It is said (CiLL:oocK, -perty in Aberdeenshire, the judges havin-
vi. 360 H.) that <

his lady was delivered in lield that these estates were not in the law-
London of a son and heir on 4 May 1773 ;' ful possession of James IV when he granted
hut it appears (Authentic Narrative, p. 158) them to the first Lord Elphinstone. Accord-
that while at Leghorn

< himself and sons ing to the principal authorities Elphinstone
went by the name of Howard.' This son, died in July 1618. A manuscript book in the
born 4March 1773 (EQSTE&, Baronetage), was -possession of the present Lord Ebhinstone
in fact the third son, and, presumably in aowever, states that he died in Elphinstone
memory of the Leghorn incident, was christ- on Sunday, 14 Jan. 1638. He married in

ened Howard; he was created a "baronet 1579, the Hon. Jean Livingston, eldest daugh-
25 May 181 6. Of the other sons, the eldest, ter of William, sixth lord Livingston bv
a captain in the Russian navy, died about whom he had four sons and five daughters.
17S8

;
the second, a captain in the English Hewas succeeded in the barony by his eldest

navy, died in 1821 ; both having issue. The son, Alexander. The present Lord Elphin-
several

<

Baronetages
' now spell the name stone possesses a full-length portrait, painted

Elphinstone ;
but Elphinston himself wrote on panel, of the fourth lord, dressed in his

it without the final
'
e.

?

robes as lord high treasurer of Scotland.

[Charnock's Biog. Kavalis, ri. 358 ;
Beatson's

[Brunton and Eaig's Senators of the College
Kay. and Mil. Memoirs ; An Authentic Narra- Of Justice (1832), pp, 242-3 ; Douglas's Peerage
tiye of the Russian Expedition against the Turks Of Scotland (1813), i. 538-9, ii. 126

; Crawford's

tic

fleet

ELPHINSTONE,ALEXANDER, fourth land, v. Ixxxi, Ixsxiv, xci, 547, 555, vi.

LORD ELPHINSTONE (1552-1648?), eldest 287-8, TH. xviii, xxxiv; private infopmation.]

son of Robert, third lord Elphinstone, "by
G"- -^- ^- B.

his wife, Margaret, daughter of Sir John ELPHINSTONE,ARTHUR, sixthLouD

Drummond of Innerpefiry, was born on BALMEEINO (1688-1746), Jacobite, son of

28 May 1552. While still Master of Elphin- John, fourth lord Balmerino, by his second

stone he was admitted a member of the new wife, Anne, daughter of Arthur Ross, the

privy council on 10 April 1599 ;
and through last archbishop of St. Andrews, was bom

the influence of his younger brother James, in 1688. In his speech on the scaffold he

then secretary, and afterwards Lord Balme- said that he had been brought up
' in true,

rino, on the 19th of the same month sue- loyal, and anti-revolution principles :

'

and

ceeded the Earl of Cassillis as lord high trea- although under Queen Anne he held corn-

surer, and on 17 May following was appointed mand of a company of foot in Lord Shan-

an extraordinary lord of session. He resigned non's regiment, he was all the time convinced

the post of treasurer, however, in September that ' she had no more right to the crown

1601,
' as was thought, says my author, for than the Prince of Orange, whom I always

adjoining some others with him in the com- looked upon as a vile unnatural usurper/

poning of signatures
7

(CIUWFUBD, p. 397). Nevertheless, on the outbreak of the rebel-

The appointment of these coadjutors was lion of 1715 he at first gave no indications of

made on 31 July 1601, and will be found in his sympathy with the movement, and it was
the '

Register of the Privy Council' (vi. 275- only after the battle of Sheriifmuir that he

276). Elphinstone succeeded his father as threw up his commission from the govem-
the fourth baron in May 1602, and was ap- ment and joined the opposite party, declaring

pointed a lord of the articles on the opening that ' he had never feared death before that

of parliament in April 1604 (Act Parl, iv. day, when he was forced to fight against his

261), and one of the commissioners for the conscience.' With other Jacobite leaders he

union on 11 July in the same year (ib. 263- escaped to the continent, where he remained

264). He was again appointed a lord of the till 1733, when his father, anxious for his

articles in August 1607 (ib. 367). The state- return after the death of his brother Alex-

ment in Lord Hailes's
'

Catalogue of the Lords ander in this year, without his knowledge or

of Session
7

(1794, p. 7) that Elphinstone was consent obtained a pardon for him from the

superseded as a judge on 13 Jan. 1610 seems government. He thereupon applied for di-

to be a mistake, as his name appears in the rection to the chevalier, who sent him
_an

ratification in favour of the clerks of session answer in his own handwriting permitting
(Act ParL iv. 696), and he probably sat until him to return, and also gave directions to Ms
1626, when a new commission was made out. bankers in Paris to supply him with any
In this year the Earl of Mar recovered from money he might require for his journey. In
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1745 on the arrival of the young- chevalier,
;

that * the world was convinced they stuck to

Prince Charles, in Scotland, Elphinstone was ! him.' Shortly before Ms removal to Tower

one of the first to join his standard. After-
j

Hill for execution he had an interview with

ivards on the scaffold he stated, with a par- LordElilmamock, to whom he expressed the

donable pride In the staunchness of Ms Jaco-
;

wish that he alone could pay the reckoning

bltlsm, that he could easily have excused
'

and suffer for both. He * came upon the

himself from taking up arms on account of scaffold/ says an eye-witness,
i in Ms reg-i-

hls age, but that he never would have had mentals and tye-wig. His coat was blue,

peace of conscience if he had stayed at home turned up with red, and brass "buttons
;
his

when the voung prince was exposed to every countenance serene, his air free and easy;
kind of danger and hardsMp. The impor- ,

he looked quite unconcerned, and like one

tance of Ms accession to the cause was re- going on a party of pleasure, or some busl-

co^nised by his being appointed colonel and : ness of little or no Importance.' When tie

captain of the second troop of life guards in took off Ms wig he put on a cap made of

attendance on the prince. Though not pre- ,

Scotch plaid, sayiitg he died a Scotsman. He
sent at Carlisle at the time of Its surrender

; presented the executioner with a fee of three

to the rebels, he marched with them toDerby, '

guineas, and Ms last words were :
fc Lord 1

and also returned with them on their retreat , reward my friends, forgive my foes, bless

to Scotland. He was present at the battle
i King James, and receive my soul !

' The

of Falkirk, but the troops under his command , decapitation took place on IS Aug. 1746. A
formed part of the reserve. On the death of i writer in the Daily Advertiser' thus de-

Ms half-brother John, tMrd lord Coupar and scribed Balmerino :
" His person was very

fifth lord Balmerino (5 Jan. 1746), "ae sue-
| plain, Ms shape clumsy, but Ms make strong,

ceeded Mm in both titles. After the battle and had no marks about Mm of the polite

of Culloden on 16 April following he was gentleman, tho' Ms seeming sincerity recom-

taken prisoner by the Grants, who handed pensed all these defects.' The writer adds

Mm over to the Duke ofCumberland. Having < that f several quaint stories are related con-

been brought to London he was committed i cerning Mm which seem to be the growth of

to the Tower, and, along with the Earla of wanton and fertile imaginations/ He was

Kilmamock and Cromarty, was brought to
,

buried along with the Earl of Eilmarnock in

trial at Westminster Hall on 29 July on a
j

the chapel of the Tower. By Ms wife Mar-

charge ofhigh treason. Hepleaded not guilty,
j

garet, daughter of Captain Chalmers, who

alleging that he was not present at Carlisle at
j

died at Restalrig on 24 Aug. 1765, he left no

the time specified in the indictment. He was !

Issue, and with Mm the male line of this

therefore removed to the Tower, and brought branch of the Elphinstones and the_Bahne-

up for trial the next day. Being undefended ! rino peerage became extinct. There Is a por-

by counsel, he for some time doggedly held
J

trait of Lord Balmerino from a rare print in

his own against the crown prosecutors^ but I Mrs. Thomson's { Memoirs
^

of the Jacobites/

4.C&L* cLiH. tJLlii L-LLcLU XJ.C \\CLO OUAJLY J-Li^ JJLU.U. &J. VJJ-J. j. u.\j ^jvj-i-i.ij. ^^^^ >_ <^*. ,- >_ . . . . . - -,

their lordsMps so much trouble and that he merino, and Lovat are engraved in WiMn-
had nothing more to say.

3 Horace AValpole,
'

son's
i Londina Ulustrata.' Robert Burns,

who was present at the trial, in a letter to writing from Dumfries in 1794 to Mr. James

Horace Mann, states that Balmerino ini-
, Johnson, says,

' I have got a highland dirk

pressed him
' as the most natural brave old

j

for which I have a great veneration, as it

gentleman he had ever seen,
7 and that at the once was the dirk of Lord Balmerino.

1 He
bar 'he behaved Mmself like a soldier and a adds that It had been stripped of the silver

man.' Unlike Kllmarnock and Cromarty, he mounting, and that he had some thoughts

declined to admit that he had committed a of sending it to Johnson to get it mounted

crime, or to sue for mercy. "When he learned anew.

that they had petitioned for mercy, he ie-
442_530 ^^ Com_

marked with caustic scepticism that, as they
L >

f fte TwQ Eebel Lordgj m6 .

must have great interest at court, they might ^^ Accoiint? 1746 . Triie Copies of the
have squeezed m his name with their own. papeis vrote tiy Lora Balmerino, &c., and de-
He recognised at once that Ms case was des- nVBTe& -^ them to the Sheriffs at the place of

perate, for, as he said himself, he had been
execution, 1746, reprinted under the title True

concerned in both rebellions, and had been
Copies of the Dying Declaration of Lord Bal-

pardoned once already. To the last, there- merino, &c., 1750 ;" Seasonable Reflections on

fore, he was constant to Ms Jacobite prin- the Dying "Words and Deportment of the Great

ciples, and on the scaffold expressed the hope but Unhappy Man, Arthur, Lord Balmerino,
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1 746 ;
The Principles of the British Constitution land carrying Captain Hamond with the des-

asserted in An Apology for Lord Balmerino, patches. On the Perseus paying off, he was
1746; Great. Mag, vol. xvi., and Scots Mag. immediately appointed to the Warwick of
vol. viii., both of which give copious details in 59 guns, and during the autumn and earlv
^^^.^-^A +-rt fli Q f-mi.il nnrl ^YP^nfmn

~

Tll6 ----" - - 1-| - - >

. , T . . ,_ _ -m - V- _ ~ v_ H . __..... F^l^ U '
\_f* -f_* _|L fcj V*< J, ^ I (_JV jT

he was returned to parliament for DuniDar-

ELPHINSTONE, GEORGE KEITH, tonshire. On 5 Jan. 1781, he fell in with

VISCOUNT KEITH (1746-1823), admiral, fifth and captured the Dutch shi-p Eotterdam of

son of the tenth Lord Elphinstone and grand- 50 guns a capture rendered more brilliant

nephew of Marshal Keith, earl Marischal, , by the fact that a few days before the Rot-

after whom he was named, was born at El- terdam had beaten off the Isis, a ship of the

phinstone Tower, near Stirling, on 7 Jan. same nominal force. A few weeks
later,

1745-6. His second brother, Charles, was
|

27 March 1781, the Warwick sailed from

a midshipman of the Prince George, and
'

Cork with a convoy for North America, and

perished with her on 13 April 1758 [see BRQD- continued on that station till the peace. To-

RICK. THOHAS], The third son, William, also
'

wards the end of 1781 Prince William Henry,
entered the navy, but quitted it while still then a midshipman of the Prince George
a lad for the service of the East India Com- [see DIGKBY, ROBEKT], was placed for some

pany, in which he eventually acquired a con- time under Elphinstone's care, and was still

siderable fortune. George determined on fol- with him on 15 Sept. 1782, when the "War-

lowing his brothers' example, and in 1761 wick, in company with the Lion, Vestal, and

was entered on board the Gosport of 44 guns, Bonetta sloop, drove ashore, at the mouth of

under the care of Captain John Jervis, better the Delaware, and captured the Aigle, a

known as Earl St. Vincent. He afterwards powerful 40-^un frigate, together with two

served successively in the Juno, Lively, and smaller vessels. The Gloire, another frigate,

Emerald frigates, and in 1767 entered on escaped up the river into shallow water. On

board an East India Company's ship, com-
'

the return of the Warwick to New York?

rnanded by his brother William, with whom Elphinstone, whose health was failing, was

he made a voyage to China, for a private appointed to the Carysfort for the passage

venture in which his grand-uncle advanced to England, where he arrived in the end of

him 2,000?., thereby enabling him, we are November.

told, to lay the foundation of a pecuniary For the next ten years Elphinstone lived

independence. In December 1769 he was at home or in London, attending to his duties

appointed to the Stag frigate going out to in parliament as member for Dumbartonshire

the East Indies with the broad pennant of
'

and after 1790 for Stirlingshire. During this

Commodore Sir John Lindsay, by whom, on time also he married, 10 April 1787, Jane,

28 June 1770, he was promoted to a lieu- eldest daughter and coheiress of Colonel "Wil-

tenant's vacancy. In October he left the liam Mercer of Aldie (FosiEB, Peerage, s.n.

Stag and returned to England, and in the 'Nairne'). It was not till war with France

following May was appointed to the Trident, was imminent that he applied for a shb;
f\ i n /I T-k . T~V . i TUT 1 '

i t r\ -i~\ t -^^-/~lr^^ .

' L_Jj-^J-^^

flagship of Sir Peter Denis in the Mediterra- and on 2 Feb. 1793 he was appointed to tie

nean. On 18 Sept. 1772 he was promoted Kobust of 74 guns, in which a few months

to command the Scorpion sloop, and to bring later he went out to the Mediterranean with

her to England. In December he returned Lord Hood. By the middle of August the

to the Mediterranean in the Scorpion, and fleet was off Toulon, which after some little

commanded her, for the most part at Minorca negotiation was delivered over to the Eng-
and on the coast of Italy, till the summer of lish. On 27 Aug. Elphinstone was landed,

1774. Oa 11 May 1775 he was posted to the with fifteen hundred men, to take possession

Komney, in which, he convoyed the trade of Fort La Malgue ;
and on the 30fch, with a

to Newfoundland, and on his return was ap- joint English and Spanish force numbering

pointed in March 1776 to the Perseus frigate.
r

six hundred men, he attacked and routed a

In July he was sent out to New York in body of French, which had advanced as^
ar

charge of convoy, and during the follow- as Ollioules. According to James (i. 7/) ?

ing years was actively employed in cruising
{ the success of Captain Elphinstone in this

against the enemy's privateers or blockade affair gained him many compliments on his

runners, and in co-operating with or support- knowledge of military tactics, so little ex-

ing the troops OIL shore. In April and May pected in an officer of the navy.' He had,

1780 lie served on shore at the reduction of However, already had some experience
or

Charleston, and was afterwards sent to Eng- shore fighting at Charleston ;
and through
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the whole period of the occupation, dur- rendered it for several days Impossible to

Ins which he continued governor of La Mai- land the troops. By the 13th, however, they
gue. he showed that he had fully profited by were assembled at "Muizenberg : on the 14th

ft. On the night of 17 Dec., when it tad "been ; they moved on, defeated the' Dutch, in a

decided to evacuate the place, the embarka- sharp skirmish at Wynberar. and on the 17th

tion of the troops and of t ie royalist fugitives Cape Town capitulated, tfie garrison beeoni-

was entrusted to Elphinstone ;
and several ing prisoners of war. In the decisive result

thousands were, by his care, conducted safely Elphinstone had little stare : but the ability

on board the fleet. In the following spring and energy which lie had displayed In the

lie returned home in charge of a squadron of occupation of Muizenberg won tor him the

the Toulon ships, and received the order of acknowledgments both of his soldier col-

tlie Bath, 30 May 1794. On 12 April 1794 leagues and of the government. It kadbeen
he was advanced to the rank of rear-admiral

;
Intended that from the Cape Elphinstone

and In the autumn he hoisted his flag in the should go on to India and seize the Dutch

Barfleur, under Lord Howe, in the Channel settlements there and in Ceylon ; but the

fleet. It was for a very few months, for it delay had given Rear-admiral Rainier time

was decided to take immediate measures to to anticipate Mm. The work there was al-

prevent the several Dutch colonies falling ready nearly finished, and there was still a

Into the hands of the French, and Elpbin- good deal to do at the Cape. Elphiastone's
stone happened to have more knowledge of health, too, was broken, by the strain both of

the East than any naval officer then avail- body and mind; and though in January 1796

able. It was hoped that the name of the he went on to Madras, lie was unable to take

Prince of Orange, who had sought refuge in any part In the operations, which came to an

England, might prevent any opposition ;
and end on 15 Feb. with the surrender of Co-

it was determined, in the first p [ace, to secure lombo and the whole of Ceylon. Having
the Cape of Good Hope, by friendly negotia- received intelligence of a Dutch expedition,

tion if possible, but if not by force. against the Cape, he returned to Simon's Bay
Of this expedition and of the whole squa- in May, but It was August before the Dutch

dron in Indian waters, Elphinstone was ap- squadron was reported on the coast
;
and on

pointed commander-in-cbief, and sailed from the 16th be found it at anchor in Sal-

Spithead on 4 April 1795, with his flag on danlia Bay. The force with Elpkinstone was
board the Monarch. His promotion to be so superior that resistance was hopeless ;

he

vice-admiral was dated 1 June 1795. On accordingly demanded the surrender of the

10 June he arrived off Cape Town, where be ships, which struck their flags the following
was ioined by Commodore John Blankett day, the officers and men becoming prisoners

"q. v.l ;
and the weather being stormy the of war. This complete success permitted

ships went round to Simon's Bay, where the Elphinstone shortly after to sail for England ;

troops werelanded. Negotiationproved fruit- he arrived on 3 Jan. 1797, when he received

less. The troops expected from India had the duplicate of a letter written 20 Nov.

not arrived ; but the attacks of the colonists offering him an Irish peerage, the patent of

became each day more daring, and it was which was ultimately issued on 7 March,
resolved that an advance must be made as creating Kim Baron Keith of Stonehaven

far, at least, as Muizenberg, which com- Marischal.

manded the road to Cape Town and to the A few months later, on the occasion of

Interior. The position held by the enemy the mutiny at the Nore, Keith was specially

was strong, but was exposed to seaward
;
and appointedto the command at Sheemess. Both,

on 7 Aug. the guns of a detached squadron, as captain and admiral he had always had

with which Elphinstone was unofficially pre- the reputation of being lucky ;
and it was

sent, in a few minutes (

obliged the Dutch now supposed that his name would go a long
to abandon their camp with the utmost pre- way towards bringing the mutineers back to

eipitation.' "When the land forces came up, their allegiance. His measures at Sneerness
i
after a fatiguing march over heavy sandy had the happiest effect; and within a week

ground/ they had little to do but take pos- after his arrival the revolted ships began to

session of the abandoned works, though come in and surrender themselves. "Within

further inland the Dutch held their ground a fortnight the mutiny was at an end, and

stoutly for some time. Eor nearly a month Keith was ordered to go to Plymouth and

longer the little party had to maintain It- hoist his flag on board the Queen Charlotte

self under great disadvantages against the as second in command in the Channel. The

unceasing attacks of the Dutch militia, spirit of disaffection was still strong at Ply-
On 4 Sept. the long-looked-for reinforce- mouth, but Keith again happily succeeded

ments arrived ;
but even then bad weather in bringing the men to listen to reason and
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to deliver up the ringleaders.
He continued on Kelson at Palermo seemed not

improbable,

in the Channel till the close of the following and Duckworthwas sentwithfour ships to re-

vear when he was sent out to the Mediter- inforce him [see NELSOX, HoRXTio,ViscorsT

ranean with his flaj? in the Foudroyant, as NELSON
; DUCKWORTH, Sis JOHN Tnoausl

second' under his olfchiefLord St. Vincent. The fleet was, however, joined hy four other

The following February he shifted into the
| ships under Rear-admiral Whitshed in the

Barfleur and
b
until the beginning of May had

j

Queen Charlotte, and continued off Cape St.

the active command before Cadiz : St. Yin-
|

Sebastian
;
but on 2 June St. Yincent, whose

ceDt who was in failing health, remaining health gave way, turned the command over

at Gibraltar The divided command was a
j

to Keith and sailed lor Port Mahon. Keith,

great misfortune, for St. Yincent was not the
j

left to himself, and having-, it maybe, a clearer

man to let his subordinate act independently ;
idea of the worthlessness of the Spanish fleet,

and Keith was thus greatly hampered. On resolved to quit his strategic station and go

*>5 <U>ril Vice-admiral Bruix got to sea from to look for t le French. On the 3rd, off Tou-

Brest with twenty-five ships of the line be- Ion, he learned that they had certainly gone

sides smaller vessels, taking advantage of an
,

eastward
;
on the 5th that they had been

easterly -ale which blew the blockading seen only the day before in V ado Bay. The

squadron
&
off shore. On 3 May Keith had wind was foul, and he was still working up

n̂ wg tliat the Drench fleet had been seen towards Yado when, oft Cape delle Mele on

two days before off Oporto. He immediately the Sth, he received orders from St. Yincent

sent on the news to St. Vincent, preparing to detach two ships to join Nelson, and to go

as he best could for what might happen, himself off Eosas to prevent the junction of

Next mornino- the French were in sight, theFrench and Spanish fleets. That the order

Keith had with him only fifteen sail of the was a blunder is certain. Nelson
thought

line in presence of these twenty-five French that Keith, being where he was and with

ships and twenty-two Spanish in Cadiz. The better information, ought not to have obeyed

position seemed critical ;
but the strong wes- it (Nelson Despatches, vii. cxcii) ;

Keith

terlv wind prevented the Spaniards from judged otherwise, but at the same time so

puttino- to sea and gave the French enough far deviated from the letter of his orders as

to do t

&
o take care of themselves. The gale to take Minorca on the way, thus permitting

freshened
- durin^ the night some of the Bruix, who had weighed from Yado Bay on

French ships parted company, several were the 8th, and whom he must have met had

more or less disabled, all were scattered ; and he stood on, to hug the French and Spanish

Bruix nidged that the best thing he could shore, and so, passing to the southward, to

do was to run through the Straits and get to join the Spaniards at Cartagena on the 23rd.

Toulon as fast as possible (CHEVALIEE,
Hist. At Minorca, on the 13th, Keith shifted his

de la Marine francaise sous la premiere Re- flag to the Queen Charlotte, and on the 15th

publigue 411) : he anchored there on the 14th. received St. Vincent's final resignation of the

St Yincent had at once sent to Keith to join command. Standing over towards Toulon,

him with his whole squadron, but the wes- he fell in with and captured a squadron of

terly o-ale rendered the communication slow, four French frigates returning from the Le-

Keith did not get the message till the even- vant
;
he looked into Toulon, Genoa, Vado

ino- of the 9th, and it was the 12th before Bay, but could get no news of the French

theEnolishfleetcouldleave Gibraltar. Bruix fleet. He returned to Minorca, where, on

had been a whole week in the Mediterranean, 7 July, he was reinforced by twelve sail of

and whither he had gone, whither he meant the line under Sir Charles Cotton, but not

to go or what he meant to do, was a com- tiU some days later did he know that the

plete mvsterv. Starting in pursuit, St. Yin- French had gone to Cartagena. On 29 Julv

cent had with him only sixteen sail of the hereached Gibraltar. The combined fleetshad

line. At Minorca, on the 20th, he was joined passed the Straits three weeks before. They

bv Sir John Duckworth with four more, and aad gone to Cadiz, and had sailed north-

was on his way to Toulon when he learned wards on the 20th. Keith now thought the

that the Spanish fleet from Cadiz had also Channel might be their aim, and followed

come into the Mediterranean. He did not with all speed. On 12 Aug. he was broad

know that it had put into Cartagena with off Ushant
;
the allies had gone mto^

Brest

most of the ships dismasted ($. 411), and on the Sth. From the mere fact that in this

accordingly took up a station off Cape St. Se- long and weary cruise he failed to find the

bastianwith a view toprevent the two hostile enemy's fleet and to bring it to action, Keith s

fleBtsfromjoining. Onthe 30th helearnedthat conduct was severely criticised ;
but he seems

Bruh: bad-put to seafromToulon on the 26th, to have been in a great measure the victim

butwithw'iat objectwasunknown. An attack
t

of circumstances
;
and the divided command
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and St. Vincent's ill-health had enormously and they took possession of it with such

increased the Inherent difficulties of the pro- ,

celerity that Keith had barely time to get his

klem.
'

S^*P outs^e ta Mole before*the French had

From Brest Keith went with the fleet to
'

;

manned the batteries "see BEITEB. PHILIP'.

Torbav, and in November was ordered to
' His mortification was excessive, and the znofe

return to the Mediterranean, where the com-
|
so as he felt that, with the command of the

maud had been temporarily held by Nelson.
'

sea, Genoa might have been, held, for which

He reached Gibraltar on 6 Dec., andwas pro-
'

purpose he had been urging General Fox at

eeedlmr offGenoa to co-operate with the Aus- ! Minorca to send an English garrison. He
trians when, at Port Mahon, he received In- was now obliged to withdraw, and, going to

tellisence of the pending attempt of a French Leghorn, bade adieu to Nelson, who was

squadron to relieve their army in Egypt. At
'

going home overland, Keith having been

Leghorn he was met by Nelson, with the
, obliged by the exigencies of the station to

further news that the Russians had with-
i

refuse him permission to go In the Foa-

drawn from the blockade of Malta and gone
i

droyant, or indeed in any line-of-battle ship,

to Corfu. He resolved, therefore, to occupy i It had been already determined to push
the stationwhich these had vacated, in which the campaign In Egypt to a conclusion. Af-

he would also be well placed to Intercept
;

fairs there had been strangely complicated
the rumoured French squadron. The speedy > by the unwarranted action of Sir "William

capture of the greater part of this set him at Sidney Smith
[q_. y.], who had taken on

liberty to follow out "ils original design of
,

himself to conclude a convention with the

<rQia.tr to Genoa. In the flagship alone, he , French, by the terms of which they were to

went to Leghorn In order to concert measures
j

have a tree passage to France. The news 01

with the Austrians, and while on shore sent
j

this convention, signed at El Arish on 24Jan.,
the ship, the Queen Charlotte, to reconnoitre ', had reached Keith on his way from Malta to

Capraja, which afforded shelter to a swarm Leghorn, and, as it was contrary to positive

of French privateers. The Queen Charlotte orders which had been sent to Smith from

sailed from Leghorn at nightfall on 16 March Port Mahon on 8 Jan., Keith now referred

1800, but remained hove to, some three or the matter to the home government, suggest-

four leagues off, waiting to be joined by Ing thatthe circumstances might change their

some officers of the Austrian staffwho were determination, but announcing his intention

to take part in the reconnaissance. These of following out his instructions till they
were on their way off the next morning were cancelled. Smith wrote to Kleber on

when the ship was seen in the distance 21 Feb. that the convention of El Arish was

enveloped in flames. It was known after-
;

disallowed by the Commander-in-chief, and

wards that the fire spread from some hay that the French would not be permitted to

which had been carelessly stacked under the
j
quit Egypt except as prisoners of war

;
ex-

half-deck In the immediate neighbourhood of pressing, however, his conviction that when

th&m^tchtuh(Mhmtesoft7ieCjurt~martial). |

the circumstances of the convention were

The fixe spread rapidly, and the ship, one of : known the difficulty would be done away
the largest In the English navy, was utterly

j

with. This was, in fact, the case so far as

destroyed; with her nearly seven hundred of
;

the English government was concerned; and

her crew perished. No such terrible accident
j Keith, on *

receiving instructions to allow a

had occurred since the burning of the Prince
j passage to the French troops/ had imroe-

George, in which Keith's elder brother had

lost his life. Keith now hoisted his
flag

in

the Audacious, and afterwards in the Mino-

taur. By the beginning of April the Aus-
trians had closed round the French positions
near Genoa, and by the 13th had completely
hemmed them in. By sea, too, the strictest

blockade was established, and after an un-

surpassed defence the French capitulated on

4 June. On the oth, what was left of the

diately sent orders to Egypt
' to permit them

to return to France without molestation.
7

But before his letter arrived hostilities had
recommenced; fresh negotiations were ne-

cessary, and were still pending when Eleber

was assassinated on 14 June. Keith has been

accused of having, in this business, yiolated

the good faith of England (J^HES, ii. 448)
In point of fact, and according to the general

agreement of jurists (see NICOLAS, Nelson
-JsT - -* * * A f\ J*> X t-t T * T *

i if* B Tl

garrison marched out with the honours of Despatches, hi. 496??,), thevalidity of thecon-

war, the Austrians took -possession of the yention depended on the discretion of the

town, and Keith entered the harbour in the commander-in-chief, and Keith was strictly

Minotaur. On the 14th Bonaparte's victory within his right in declining to sanction it,

at Maxengo reversed the position. By the as directly contrary to the orders he had re-

terms of the armistice which immediately ceived from home. He did, however, submit

followed, Genoa was restored to the French, to the government the propriety of accepting
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accordingly, though city of London Keith received the

too late to be of any service. of the city and a sword of the value of a

Aleantime Sir Ralph Abercromby [q. v.] hundred guineas; the sultan conferred on

1i id been sent out to the Mediterranean with him the order of the Crescent : and on!5 Dec.

a laxo-e armament. He joined Keith at Leg- he was raised to the dignity of a peerage of

horn
&
on 1 July ;

hut the plans of the govern- the United Kingdom, with the same title as

ment had been unsettled, and though the before

trooDS were there, nothing had been decided On the conclusion of the peace Keith was

as to their destination. In August Keith permitted to resign the command to Sir

went to Minorca, shifted his flag to theFou- Pachard Bickerton He returned to Eng-

drovant, and was ordered to prepare, in con- land in July 1802
;
but on the fresh outbreak

cert with Abercromby, for a descent on Cadiz, of the war, May 1803 he was appointed com-

Ev 5 Oet they were off Cadiz with a fleet mander-m-chief in the North Sea, where,

numbering upwards of 130 vessels. A viru- throughout that and
the_ following years, he

lent pestilence was carrying off the inhabi- was closely occupied with preparations fo?

tants of the city by thousands ;
and the the defence of the coast, eventually extend-

governor wrote off, deprecating any hosti- mg into the Channel as far west as Seise*

lities a-ainst a place in so lamentable a Bill. It was not till after the enemy s scheme

condition Keith and Abercromby replied of invasion was finally disposed of at Trafal-

m a ioint letter that they were 'little dis- gar that the strain of this command was re-

nnsed to multiply unnecessarily the evils in- laxed
;
but he continued to hold it till the

^fo^^tot^to* ships of spring of 1807. .On 12 Dec. 1808 he mar-

war then In Cadiz were given up they should ried Hester Maria, daughter of Mrs. Thiale

be oblio-ed to carry out their instructions to (Piozzi) [see ELPHINSTONE,
HESTEE MAEII],

tike or destroy them. But when the go- nowno longer young, and described as haying

vernor^s answer came, virtually refusing com- 'strengthened her mental faculties by the

Dliance the ioint commanders had arrived severe studies of perspective, fortification,

at the conclusion that the expedition was Hebrew, and mathematics. Notwithstand-

not equal to the undertaking. They accord- ing this she made Keith an excellent com-

Ino-ly returned straightway to Gibraltar. It panionm his declining years.

impossible to acquit the two commanders In February 1812 he was
appom^

ted corn-

but more espeeiaUy Keith, of weakness and mander-m-chief of the Channel fleet, and on

vacillation On 25 Oct. they atlengthreceived U May 1814 was advanced to the dignity of

orders for the invasion of Egypt, and after viscount, His command seems to have been

touching at Malta (which had surrendered
' exercised mainly by deputies afloat, he Jum-

on 5 Sep\), sailed for the coast of Caramania, self arranging the stations of the several

where in a crale which threatened imminent squadrons and superintending the whole. Ine

loss to the whole fleet, they arrived almost fleet, indeed, was broken up into numerous

bv accident in the harbour of Marmorice small detachments employed on the coast ot

(WiLSoy, Hist, of the Expedition to Egypt,
' France or Portugal, in convoy or transport

p 3 PARSON, Nelsonian Reminiscences,?. 80) service, the organisation of which, was more

on 1 Jan. 1801, on which day Keith was properly settled in the home ports It was

gazetted to the rank of admiral, on the gene- thus that he had drawn a line of cruisers

ral Demotion accompanying the declaration along the French coasts, even before receiv-

of t le union between Great Britain and Ire- ing the news of the battle of vV aterloo ; and

land In Marmorice harbour they were de- little further preparation was needed to pre-

tained till 23 Feb.; on 2 March they anchored vent the escape of Bonaparte to America.

In Aboukir Bav ;
and on the StlTthe troops He was at Plymouth when the news reached

were landed. Keith's share in the ensuing him of Bonaparte's having given hrrnseit up

operations was mainly limited to guarding on board the Bellerophon, and was tiirougtt-

the coast, till, on 2 Sept., the final capitula- out the intermediary of the government m

tlon was signed, and Alexandria, with all its correspondence with Bonaparte relative

the shipping in the port, was surrendered, to his being sent to St. Helena -Bonaparte

The service had been irksome and onerous protested vehemently against
the treatment

to an extreme decree, without the redeeming to which he was subjected,
and endeavourea

opportunities of distinction.
' It fell to the to draw Keith into arguing the matter ;

But

lot of the army to fight and of the navy to Keith maintained strict silence on ms owu

labour/ was Nelson's happy phrase in second- part, considering himself merely tne mouitt-

ing the vote of thanks in the House of Lords
; piece of the government. _

The departure
oi

* thev had equally performed their duty and Bonaparte and the conclusion ot peaceiper-

were equally entitled to thanks/ From the xnitted Keith to retire from active service.
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He had accumulated a handsome fortune,
"

intimate -with her parents, she figured con-

and for the remaining years of his life devoted
| stantly as

'

Queenie." Johnson wrote cliild-

liimself to improving and adorning the estate ish rhymes for her, played horses with her,

of Tullvallan. on thenorth bank of the Forth, , wrote to her, and directed her education.

which hehadpurchased some time previously, |

The death of her only brother in 1776 made

In reclaiming land, and in building embani-
j

her a rich heiress. In 177$, her sixteenth.

ments and piers, at a large outlay. In 1821
|

year. Miss Barney describes her as- a very fine

he received from the king of Sardinia the
j girl, about fourteen years of age, but cold and

grand cross of the order of St. Maurice and ! reserved, though full of knowledge and intei-

St. Lazarus, in recognition of his services at '

ligence.' In 17^1 her father died. She re-

tlie sies-e of Genoa. Two years later, 10 March
j

mained with hermother, and in companywith

18:23, he died at Tullyallan, and was buried ;
her young sisters at Bath continuec her edn-

in "the parish church, where he had con-
J

cation under her by reading history and the

stmcted a mausoleum. I poets. When her mother agreed to marry
The numerous appointments of the first im- [

Piozzi, Hester retired to her lather's Brigh-

portance which Keith held during his long ton house, where she saw no company, and

service, and the many tangled and difficult
;

studied Hebrew and mathematics. In 1784,

aliairs 'with which his name is connected, ': when her mother and Piozzi were in Italy,

o-ive his career an interest far above what his
,

she took a house in London for herself and

character seems to warrant. Steady, perse- j

her sisters. On 10 Jan. ISOS, at Bamsgate,

verinff, and cautious, equal to the necessities i
she married Admiral Lord Keith [CJ.T.]. who

of the moment, but in no instance towering
'

had then been a widower some years, her

above them, he made few serious mistakes, ;

new homes being Tulliallan, on the Firth of

he carried out satisfactorily the various ope- i Forth, and Purbiook Park, Edinburgh; and

rations entrusted to him,, and left behind him , on 12 Dec. I8U9, in Harley Street, London,

the reputation of a good rather than of a
j

she gave birth to her only child, a daughter.

great commander. His portrait by Hoppner | Lady Keith was one of the original pa-

ha? been frequently engraved ;
a copy of it I

tronesses of Almack's. She became viscoun-

in photooravure is given in Allardyce's
f Life.' tess in 1814, on the elevation of the admiral

Mother portrait by Owen is in the Painted
!

to the English peerage, and, together with her

Hall at Greenwich^ the gift of his widow. . stepdaughter, the Hon. Margaret Mercer El-

Bvhis first marriage Keith had one daugh- phinstone [q. v.j, she was prominent in so-

ter Margaret MercerElphinstone "q.v.],who ciety during the regency and the next two

In 1817 married the Comte deFlaaault, aide-
|

or three decades in London and Edinburgh.

de-camp of Xapoleon, and French ambassador
, In 1823 she was left a widow. Towards IboO

in London. The Comtesse de Flahault was she retired from company and devoted herself

in her own rio-ht, on the fathers side, Baroness to works of charity. She died on 31 March

Keith and on the mother's side Baroness ! 1857 at her house, 110 Piccadilly. The YIS-

Xairne On her death in 1867 the barony countess's daughter (Georgiana Augusta Hen-

of Keith became extinct
;
that of 3aime de- rietta) married the Hon. Augustus "\ illiers,

scended to her daughter Emily, wife of the second son of the Earl of Jersey.

late, and mother of the present, Marquis of [Grent. Hag. Isxviii. i. 85, Irsix. ii. 1173;

Lansdowne. Bv his second marriage Keith 3rd ser. ii. 615-1 6 ; Annual Register, xcix, 299
;

had also one daughter, who married, first, the ,
Allardyce'sMemoirs ofG.K ElpWnstone,p 349 ;

Hon. Aucrustus JohnVilliers, second son of
,

Boswell's Johnson 182 3ed)m. 9 iv 310
;
Mme.

the fifth Earl of Jersev ;
and secondly, Lord

'

f^Uy's
Biary (I8o4 ed.), i. 49, 08, 8ft,102,

William GodolpMn Osborne, brother of the &*> - 22
- T .i. -rk i ^r j Moore, v.
eihth Duke of Leeds

/ 1G
S Llfe / A

, ^ fnl, 1846), major-general, sixth son of John
(1882), a clumsy, crude, and inaccurate compila- i,^ *r J ^ 4.

'

* ^^^oi o,,^^^-..,^
tion; krshaU's Boyal Naval Biography, i. 43;

' E plunstone.lieutenant-general
and viee-ad-

Xavk Chronicle, x. 1
;

Nicolas's Nelson Des- iniidmt^R^i^Bemoe,w^coipimd^
patches; James's Naval History (edit. 1860); the Russian fleet an the Bdtic in L 69,

Chevalier's Hist, de la Marine Fran^aise ;
Offi- was born on 4 March lu& He entered the

eial Documents in the Public Keeord Office.] army as a second lieutenant in the royal en-

J. ~K. L. gineers on 17 Oct. 179% and first sav service

ELPHESTSTONE. HESTER MABJA, in the capture of the Cape of Good Hope
VISCOUNTESS KEITH (1762-1857), the eldest in 1795. He was promoted first lieutenant

daughter of Henry Thrale by his wife Hester, on 5 Feb. 1796, and proceeded to India, where

afterwards Mrs. Piozzi. was born in 1762. he became captain-lieutenant on 1 July 1800.

From 1765, when Dr. Johnson first became In the following year he accompanied the

TOL. STU.
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division sent from India to Eypt, under Sir of the treasury known as the Octavians. In

David Baird as commanding royal engineer. 1598 he became secretary of state, and for the

In 1806 he was attached to the" special mis- next five years was a member of all the more

sion to Portuo-al of Lord Rosslyn and General important commissions of the privy council.

Sbncoe to advise the Portuguese government
He was a great favourite with James, whom

on the defence of Lisbon, and in the latter in 1603 he accompanied to London. On

Dart of the same year he accompanied Major-
20 Feb. 1604= he was created a peer, with the

Lneral TOiitelocke to South America as title ofLord Balmerino, the estates of the CIs-

commandino' royal engineer. In 1808 he tercian abbey of Balmerino in Fifeshire being

went in thesame capacity to the Peninsula converted into a temporal lordship in favour

with the force under Sir"Arthur ^Yellesley, of him and his heirs male. In the same year

and was severelv wounded at the battle of he was nominated one oi the Scotch commit

Bolica for his services at which battle he sioners to treat about the unionwith England,

receiVed the o-old medal. He had been pro-
andwhen the negotiations were at an end he

moted captain on 1 March 1805, and he was was chosen by the privy council of Scotland to

further promoted major by brevet on 1 Jan. convey their thanks to James, a sum of 2,000/.

1812, and in that year ordered to the Penin- being allowed him for the expenses of tli*

sula again. While Sir Eichard Fletcher was journey. In March IGOo he was made presi-

the commanding roval engineer in the Penin-
dent of the court of session, and while holding

sula Maior, or lieutenant-colonel, Elphin- that office successfully opposed
^

Dunbar. It

stone," as he became on 21 July 1813, re- was believed that James^intended to appoint

mained in Portugal, but when that officer him secretary of state in England, but an

was killed before San Sebastian, Elphin- end was put to his
furtjier promotion bv Ins

stone, as senior officer of the royal engineers, speedy disgrace. In Io99 a letter signed Ly

asserted his right to be present at headquar- James had been sent to Pope Clement A III,

ters, Wellington would have preferred to requesting him to give a cardinals hat to

keep Lieutenant-colonel (afterwards Field- Drummond, bishop of Vaizon (a kinsman oi

marshal Sir) John Fox Burgoyne, who had Balmerino) and expressing high regard tor

long been with Mm, and knew his ways as the pope and the catholic faith. TheMaster

commanding royal engineer, especially as he of Gray sent a copy ofthis letter to Elizabeth,

was in the army, though not in the corps of ^ho asked James for an explanation. He

royal enoineers," senior to Elphinstone, but he asserted that the letter must be a forgery, and

had to field to the latter's demand and sum- Balmerino, as secretary of state, also repu-

mon him to the front. Elphinstone there- diated its authorship.
_

When in 160/ James

fore superintended the passage of the Adour published his
'

Triplici nodo triplex cuneiis,

as commanding royal engineer, and held that Cardinal Bellarmme quoted at leugthtlielet-

post at the battles of the Mvelle and the ter written in 1599 as a proof of James s for-

give, for which he received two clasps. He mer favour to Catholicism. James sent ior

was then left by Wellington with Sir John Balmerino, who then, it was alleged,
confessed

Hope to form the siege of Bayonne, while that he had written the letter, and had siir-

Bura-oyne accompanied the headquarters of reptitiously passed it in among papers await-

the army in the pursuit after Soult. At the ing the king's signature. He was accordingly

end of the war, when honours were freely
'^t on his trial, when he refused to plead

bestowed on the leaders of the Peninsular 'out he acquitted the king ofany knowledge pi

army, Elphinstone was fortunate enough to the letter written to the pope, which he said

be rewarded as commanding royal engineer
had been sent byhimself as a matter oi policy.

with a baronetcy, and he was also made a
i

The king confirming the verdict oi guilty

C.B. Elphinstone did not again see service; which thejury found,Balmerinowas
in iUarcH

he was promoted colonel on 2 Dec. 1824, and 1609 sentenced to be beheaded, quartered,

major-general on 10 Jan. 1837, and died at and demeaned as a traitor. The sentence, fcow-

Ore Place, near Hastings, on 28 April 1846. ever, was not carried out, for reasons wincH

ro i -iriN. mi n *. TW T i
are made clear by an account of the affair

jKoyal Military Calendar: Gent. Mae. July . .

n -,

^
1^1301^.;- Arnnrd-

18461 H M S privately drawn up by Ualmermo. Decora
J ' " ' '

ing to this document, James was by no means

ELPHIKSTOKE, JAMES, first LOBB averse to correspondence with Clement, but

BALMERINO (1553? -1612), the third son of had scruples about addressing him by his

Robert, third lord Elphinstone, by Margaret, apostolical titles, which were therefore atter-

daughter of Sir John Drumniond of Inner- wards prefixed by Balmerino to the letter

pefiray, was bom about 1553. He was ap- which James, who was aware of its contents,

pointed a lord ofsession 4 March 1586, and in had signed without hesitation. AV hen ttte

1595 was one of the powerful commissioners matter was brought up again in loOb, seyere

i
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pressure was put by I) unbar and Cecil on
j

to look at it, and ordered a stop to be put
Balmerino to Induce him to take the whole

;

to all such proceedings. The matter was
"blame on himself, and on the promise that , therefore delayed, bur "Balmerino retained a
Ills life and estates should be secured to him

j

copy, -which, "having
1

interlined It in some
lie consented to exculpate the king. He re- 1 places -with Ms owifhand, he showed to his

intoned imprisoned at Falkland till October
j

confidential agent, Btnamore. Through, a

lt;'09, when, on finding security in 4Q.OOO/., j breach of coniidence it was forwards! ly
lie was allowed free ward in the town and a

j

a friend of Biminore's to Spotiswood, arcli-

-mile round. Afterwards he was permitted ; bishop of St. Andrews, who, supTJOsW it

to retire to his own estate at Balmerino, j
was being sent about for signatures* laid~ihe

where he died in July 1612. He married, I matter before the king. Hais 1 made his es-

first, Sarah, daughter of Sir John Menteith, i cape to the continent^ but Balmerino, by a

by whom he had one son, John, second lord
i
warrant of the privy 'council, was brouiut

Fialmerino: secondly, Marjory, daughter of
;

before Spotiswood, who sent him a prisoner
Hugh Maxwell of Tealinp', by whom he had

j

to the castle of Edinburgh. His imprison-
a son James, created in 1607 Lord Coupar, rnent occurred as early as June 1034, and
and two daughters, Anne and Mary. the final trial was not- till tie following

JDoudas and Wood's Peerage of Scotland, i. ^Iarch._ Hill Burton suggests that the delay

1S2, 538: Anderson's Scottish Nation, i. 22S; was owing to hesitation whether to prosecute
Burton's Hist, of Scotland to 1688, vi. 138;

" not {Hint. Scof.vi. 97\ but the succinct

Laing's Hist, of Scotland, iii. 59-61; Calcler- yet circumstantial narrative of Sir James
rood's Hist, of the Church of Scotland, pp. 312, , Balfour (Annals, ii. 216-19) clearly proves
364, 427 ; Chronicle of Kings of Scotland plait- that the aim was to leave no means untried
l;md Club Publications), p. 176; Kegister of

|

to secure a conviction. In June he was in-

Privy Council of Scotland, vi. 276, vii. 340, and
|
dieted before the justice-general, William,

passim; Cal. State Papers fDom. Ser. 1603-11),
'

earl of Enrol, lord hig-h constable of Scotland,
pp. 466, 497, (1611-18) 137.] A. \ .

|

on tie accusation of the kings advocate, Sir

ELPHIKSTONE, JOHX, second LOED i Thomas Hope, the court sitting- into July.
BAJLMERXXO (d. 1649), was the son of James, So unmistakably hostile was public opinion
first lord Balmerino [q_. v.], by his first to the proceedings, that Balmerino was con-

wife, Sarah, daughter of Sir John 3Ienteith veyed each day to and from, the castle under
of Carse. His father being- under attainder a strong escort. Before a decision was ar-

wlien he died in 1612, the title did not de- rived at, a warrant came postponing the

volve on him, but he was restored to blood matter till 12 Nov., when, after it had been
and peerage by a letter under the great seal, under consideration for twelve days, another

4 Aug. 1613.
"

He was a strenuous opponent
'

warrant, came to add four assistants to the

of the ecclesiastical policy of Charles in Scot- justice-general, who, says Balfour, were men
land, and distinguished himself more par- sworn to the bishops and favourers of the

ticularly in the parliament of 1633 by his corruptions of the time.' At last, after long

hostility to the act establishing the royal debate, the charge wasfound relevant in three

prerogative of imposing apparel upon church- points : the keeping or concealing of a libel

men. Although, however, a majority of the against the king's authority, the failing to

members voted against the measure, the clerk apprehend the original author of the libel,

affirmed that the question was carried in the and the being art and part hi the fabri-

affirmative. When his decision was objected cation of the libel, from the fact that cer-

to, Charles, who was present, insisted that tain parts were admitted to have been un-
it must be held good unless the clerk were derlined by him. The matter was then.

accused from the bar offalsifying the records, ordered to be tried by a jury, who were
This being a capital offence, the accuser was carefully selected by the government. The
liable to the punishment of death if he failed trial came on in March 1635, and the charge
in the proof, and no one caring to incur the being finally narrowed down to the one

risk, the decision was not further challenged, count that he, knowing the author of what
William Haig of Bemersyde, solicitor to was held to be a dangerous and seditious-

James I, and one of those opposed to the mea- libel, failed to discover him, he was found

sure, thereupon drew up a petition to be guilty by eight to sevenj and sentenced to

signed by his party, setting forth their griev- death. Before the trial came on
?
William

ancesan'd praying "forredress. It was couched Drammond of Hawthornden [q. v.j had
in rather plain language, and asserted that written an 'Apologetics! Letter 'to the Earl
the recent ecclesiastical legislation, had im- ofAncram (publishedin DEomoxD, W
posed *a servitude upon this church unprac- in the expectation, that it would he shown
tised before.

7 The king peremptorily declined to Charles, inwhich he described such a pro-
T 9.
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s-cution as in tlie highest degree impolitic, porters of Argyll in his policy against Charles,

and said it was sometimes
i

srreat wisdom in When the covenanters resolved to take up
a prince not to reject or disdain those who arms, he aided them with large sums ofmoney,

freelv told him his duty.' The trial was a contributing at least forty thousand merks

mere burlesque of the forms of justice.
The (BALFOUE, Annals, iii. 240). Along with the

excitement of the people became almost un- Earl of Rothes and others he proceeded on

controllable, and while protests against the 22 March 1639 to Dalkeith to demand the

sentence being carried out were made at delivery to them of the palace by the lord

crowded meetings, many vowed that if a treasurer Traquair, and to bring the royal en-

pardon were not granted they would either signs of the kingdom, the crown, sword, and

set him at liberty or revenge his death on sceptre, to the castle of Edinburgh (ib. ii.

the iudo-e and the jurors who voted against 322). At the opening of the famous Scottish

him Traquair thereupon hastened to Charles parliament m August 1641, he was nomi-

and'represented to him that the execution nated president by the kmg and unanimously
was unadvisable, and Laud concurring, Bal- elected (ib. iii. 45). On 17 Sept. his name

merino was reluctantly pardoned, but was appeared among the list of privy councillors

ordered to be confined for life within six nominated by the king (ib. 67), and it was

miles of his house at Balmerino. Afterwards one of those approved of by the parliament

he obtained full liberty,
< to the king's great (ib. 150). Oil 17 Nov. he was chosen an ex-

grief 'says Spalding,
i for this his goodness' traordmary lord oi session. He accompanied

(Memorials i 61). Burnet states that his General Leslie m his march into England

father told him ' that the ruin of the king's in 1643 (SPALDING, Memorials, ii. 298). In

affairs in Scotland was in a great measure July 1644 he was nominated one of the com-

owino- to that prosecution
'

(Own Times, ed. missioners to England (BlLEorE, Annals,

1838 p 14) Balmerino was one of those iii. 206). When, after the disastrous cam-

who attended the meeting of the lords called paigns of Argyll, the command of the cove-

bv Lord Lome, afterwards Marquis of Ar- nanters was entrusted to Sir V\ illiamBaiHie,

ovll at which they began to 'regrait their
(

Balmerino was one of the committee of es-

San^erous estait with the pryd and avarice tates nominated to advise him (SPALDING, u.

of the prelatis
'

(SPALDING-, Memorials, i. 79), 462). He died on the last day of February

and resolved to make a determined stand 1649, of apoplexy m his own chamber in Edin-

against the introduction of ' innovations
'

in burgh, having the previous evening supped

worship. Along with Loudoun and Rothes with the Marquis of Argyll, and gone to aed

lie revised the additions to the covenant in apparently in good health (BALFOUE, Annals,

February 1638 (ROTHES, Relation, p. 79)1 iii. 388). He was buried in the vaulted

In the assembly of 1638 he resolved to be cemetery of the Logan family, adjoinmg^tlie
'well near mute' (BirLLiE, Letters and church of Restalrig, but according to boot

Journals, i. 125), but he served on several of Scotstarvet, the soldiers of Cromwell dis-

committees, and on 3 Oct. he signed the interred the body in 1650 while searching for

protest to the king's commissioner at Hamil- leaden coffins, and threw it into the street,

ton against his endeavours to induce the By Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas Ker of

members of the assembly to sign the '

king s Fernyhirst, and sister of Andrew and James,

! covenant
'

(BALFOUK, Annals, ii. 296 ; GOK- lords Jedburgh, and of Eobert Car [q. v.J y

DON, Scots Affairs, ii. 127). Guthrie as- earl of Somerset, he had a son John, who suc-

cribes to Balmerino, along with Hope and ceeded him as third earl. Balmerino was the

Henderson, the pamphlet called
< An Infor- author of a speech on the army published

matione for Defensive Arms '

(printed in in 1642.

Stevenson's
<

History of the Church of Scot- JOHN ELPHINSTONE, third LOED BALMB-

land,' ii. 686-95), maintaining the i reason BINO (1623-1704), lost most of his landed pro-

and necessity
'

of the covenanters to defend ?erty by lawsuits, and was fined 6,000 J. Scots

themselves against the king by force of arms, 'by the parliament of 1662 for haying
con-

He was also one of the principal advisers formed underthe commonwealth. Hissucces-

of the covenanters in sending a letter to sor (by his wife Margaret, daughter of John

Louis XIIX against
' the tyrannical proceed- Campbell, earl of Loudoun), JOHN ELPHIN-

ings of their monarch.' Of this Charles took STONE, fourth LORD BAMIEKINO, born 26 Dec.

special notice in his
'

Large Declaration con- 1682, a distinguished lawyer, was a privy

cerning the late Troubles in Scotland,' re- councillor 16 Aug. 1687 ; opposed the union;

preachinghim for his ingratitude both to him- was elected a representative
of the peers

m
self and to James VI, to whom he owed both 1710 and 1713

;
was expelled from his

prices

his barony and his whole fortune. Balmerino in 1714
;
and

died^at
Leith 13 May 1 1 36. His

was one ofthe ablest and most prominent sup-
(

son Arthur is noticed above.
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[Balfour's
Annals of Scotland

;
Baillie's Let- ] the threads until the rig-lit moment, when lie

iers and Journals (Bannatvne Club ) ; Bui-net's seized upon the ringleaders and prevented
Own Times ;

Passkworth's Historical Collections, the conspiracvfrom coming to anvthino-. Still

pr. II. 281; Gordons Scots Affairs
_
(Spalding more praise^ortllv vas 3 promptitude in

Club^Spaldmgs
Memorials bpaldmg Club); :

sendi ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Tfnfi-fm s Relation concerning tJie AJSairs ot the 4.1 J.TL

"
^ ^ t

t

tt . r Q 4.1 j /-p.^f n,,K\. TT^I-^V, tne more threatemnsr localities, almost stnp-
Tv:rk of Scotland (xJaunatvne Hub): Ja.ail.es s ' - -,- --,

e
J?T^

' r
i

Atenoria'-s, containing manV letters to him from
,

".?P& ^presidency ot European troops, and

Jo^nstone of Warriston ;
State Trials, iii. 587-

'

-.^.services
on this account were only second

711
-

Douglas's Scottish Peerage (Wood) ; Haig P importance to tnose ot bir John Lawrence

andBrunton's Senators of the College of Justice,
m tjie Punjab. For these services lie was

pp. 313-17 ; Walpole's Royal and Noble An- made a G.C.B. In LS5S, and on 21 May 1559,

thors; Laing's History of Scotland; Hill Bur- on his return to England, he was created a-

ton's History of Scotland ;
G-ardlner's History peer of the United Kingdom as Lord Elpkin-

of England.] T. F. H. stone of Elphinsione, Stirlingshire. He did

ELPHI^STONEj JOBCs", thirteenth
j

not long survive the effects' of the Indian

LOEB ELPHIXSTOXE (1807-1860), governor
j

climate, and died unmarried in King" Street,

of Madras and Bombay, only son of John.
|

St. James's, London, on 19 July IStiO, when
twelfth lord Elphinstone in the peerage of i

his peerage of the United Kingdom became

Scotland, a lieutenant-general in the army, extinct.

and colonel of the 20th regiment, was born
( [Gent. Mag. August I860 ; Kaye and Malle-

on 23 June 1807. He succeeded Ms father
|

son's Hist, of the Indian Mutiny for Elphiustones
as Lord Elphinstone in May 1813, and en- ! conduct during the mutiny.]

"

H. M. S.

tered the armv In 1826 as a cornet in the

royal horse guards. He was promoted lieu- ELPHINSIOJSTE, MAEGAEET MEfi-
tenant in that regiment in 1828, and cap- , OER, COMTESSE DE FLAHATTLX, VISCOUNTESS

tain in 1S32, and was a lord In waiting to KEITH, and BAJWNESS XAIBXE (" 1788-1867),
AVilliam IV from 1835 to 1837. Tne king

:

only child of George Keith Elpkinstone, vis-

took a fancy to him, and made him aG.C.H.
'

count Keith
[q_. v.], admiral, by Ms first wife,

in 1836, in wbich year he was sworn of the
! Jane, only child and heiress of "William

-privy council. In 1837 he left the guards on Mercer of Aldie, Perth, was born in Hertford

'being appointed governor of Madras by Lord ;
Street, ^layfair, 12 June 1788, and in 1789

Melbourne. It was said at the time that his
|

lost her mother, to whose right to the "barony

appointment was made in order to dissipate ! of Xairne (at that time in attainder) she then

an idle rumour which was current that the
|

succeeded. She was early brought into the

voung queen had fallen in love with the i circle of the Princess Charlotte of "Wales,

handsome guardsman. He was governor of > whose attached friend and confidante she

Madras from 1837 to 1842 during very quiet became : and this position raised a rumour

times, and the only notable fact of his ad-
; against her (which, however, she was able

ministrationwas his building a house at Kaiti, ; entirely to refute) that she betrayed the

in the Kilgiri Hills, and his efforts to bring j princess's secrets to the prince regent. On
those hills into use as a hot-weather residence

;

20 June 1817, at Edinburgh, she marriftd the

for the Europeans in the presidency. On re-
|

Comte de Fiahault. aide-de-camp to Bona-

signing his governorship in 1842 he travelled
j

parte, who had been educated in this country,

for some years in the East, and he was one and had taken refuge here on the restoration,

of the first Englishmen to explore Cashmere, of the Bourbons. The countess took a promi-
He returned to England in 1845, and in 1847 nent place in society. Her husband held

was appointed by Lord John Poissell to be a office under the Bourbons. He was ambas-

lord in waiting to the queen, an office which
!

sador successively at Home, at Vienna, and

he held until 1852, and again under Lord (I860 ) at St. James's, and finally resided at

Aberdeen's administration from January to i Paris as chancellor of the Legion of Honour.

October 1853, when he was appointed go- j

The countess took part in all his social and

vernor of Bombay. Elphinstone's second political work. Beferences to her hospi-

governorship in India was far more impor- talities abound in Moore's letters and diary

tant than his first, for during it the Indian and elsewhere.

mutiny broke out in 1857. His conduct dur- The countess died at her husband's official

Ing that crisis was admirable ;
he not only . residence7 Paris, on 12 Nov. 1867, aged 79.

promptly checked the attempts made at a She had two children, daughters ?
the elder

rising at a few places in his presidency, and of whom (who succeeded to her English and

put down the insurrection of the raja of Irish titles) was Dowager Marchioness of

Sholapur, but discovered a more serious con- Lansdowne at the time of her death, and the

spiracy in Bombay Itself, of which he held . younger, Mile, de Flahault, was unmarried.
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[Allaidyce's
Memoirs of G. K. Elphinstone,

i Then, as always, Elphinstone appears as the

58/418-19 ;
G-ent. Mag. Ixxxvii. ii. 81 ; Times, omnivorous recipient of the most Taried

15* Nov. 1867, p. 7, col. 2
;

Russell's Moore,
(

mental food, extending from Horace, Ina-
iii. 98. 99, 104, 111, 112, &c. f

vii. 1S6
3 &c.; see

cre(m? ail(} Hafiz, to the writings of Bacon
also Miss Knight's Autobiography.] J. H.

"Warburton, Hume, and Schiller, Timur's

ELPHINSTONE, MOUNTSTUART '

Memoirs,' Orme's '

Indostan,' and novels in-

(1779-1859 ), governor of Bombay, fourth son numerable^ He combined through life a love

of John eleventh Baron Elphinstone, and his of books -with a love of sport and a devotion

vdfe Anne, daughter of Lord Buthven, was to public business. Early in 1802 ElpMV
born 6 Oct. 1779

;
and passed his early years stone arrived at Poona. The then peshwa?

at Cumbernauld in Dumbartonshire, His Bajee Ptao, representative of the Brahmin

father, a general officer, being- appointed go- dynasty, who, from being minister at the

vernor of Edinburgh Castle, Elphinstone court of Satara, had risen to the virtual head

spent some of his boyhood there, and at- of the Mahratta confederacy, was an avowed

tended the Mgh school of the town in 1791-2, | -poltroon. On Sindhia coalescing with the

after which he was removed to a school at. bhonsla of Berar in a manner which threat-

Eensmgton kept by a Dr. Thompson. El- ened the stability of Wellesley's arrange-

phinsto'ne obtained an appointment in the ments, war was declared against him by the
- - - ...... . r* .

British. Lake was sent with an army into
I J v ^J ^ r"n 4- rt -*! f\ -v*\ r\ \\ /"I I I rt rt I t~\ T'T *- f\. ^\ If ^ I* m >J ,-. I -_] -.

Bengal civil service by the interest of an

uncle, who was a member of the court of

directors, and landed at Calcutta 26 Eeb.
Hindustan, and "Wellesley took the field in

the Deccan, Elphinstone being attached to
i_U..IC^ LUJ- >*i ctii'JL ,i.tj*-L4.v^vjv* V^\J>_^IL*-.-*-*.VW' j Q _ _

1796. He was at that time a clever but not his staff. At the battle of
Assaye, 23 Sept.

particularly studious youth, full of energy 1803, he was by the general's side, and his

and high spirits, fond "of desultory reading, letters contain animated pictures of the

and much disposed to sympathise with the action. This was in September. Little more

principles of the French revolution. His than two months after, Elphinstone took part

earliest predilections had been for a military in the battle of Argaum, where he charged

career. His brother being at Benares, Elphin- with the cavalry. The campaign virtually

stone was posted to that station bythe favour ended with the siege of Gawilgarh, where

of Sir John Shore, the governor-general.
Here he served under Mr. Davis, the magis-
trate of the district, by whose influence and

example he was first led to the study of

Indian literature. He passed much of his

time in repairing the defects of his school

education, and laid the foundation for that

u "^j f

Elphinstone mounted the breach with the

storming party. On the restoration of tran-

quillity, Elphinstone was appointed, on the

strong recommendation of the general, to the

important post of resident at the court of the

bhonsla at Nagpur. He owed this rapid

advancement solely to his conspicuous ser-
T . 'XT i 1 T 1 j 1 _1

love of the classics which ever afterwards vices and merits. Not only did the general

formed the chief amusement of his leisure dwell upon these in despatches to his all-

hours. InMay 1798, YazirAli, who hadlately powerful brother, but on parting he paid

been deposed from the nawabship of Oudh Elphinstone what he doubtless intended for

by Shore and made to reside at Benares, mur- the highest possible compliment by saying-

dered the resident and attempted a general that Elphinstone had * mistaken his profes-

massacre of all the Europeans at the station, sion and ought to have been a soldier.'

Elphinstone was only saved by the neetness At ETagpur Elphinstone remained four

of his horse. In 1801 he proceeded to Gal- years and a half, during which his time was

cutta to attend the college of Fort William, almost entirely divided between sport and

then newly opened for the instruction of study ;
but his diplomatic conduct, although

the young^officers of the civil service. He not conspicuous in history, was evidently

joined on 1 Jan. 1801, and on 6 March set approved by his employers. In the middle

off on a circuitous land journey to join a new of 1808 he was appointed ambassador to the

appointment as assistant to the governor- Afghan court of Cabul, where Shah Shuja,

general's agent at the court of the peshwa afterwards Lord Auckland's unfortunatepro-

at Poona : ^E. Strachey being at the same tcgc, was on the precarious throne of that

time appointed to the post of secretary, turbulent region. A French embassy was

The young men travelled together, marching now at the court of Persia, with a justly sus-

throiigh M:he Is orthern Sircars
'

to Madras, pected outlook towards India, and it was

and proceeding; thence across the "breadth of deemed of the highest importance ^to
esta-

the Deccan. Elphinstone's journal abounds blish British influence in the Punjab, in Sindh,

in interesting remarks upon the scenery and and in the Afghan country. Towards this pur-

people of the countries traversed, and at the 'Dose, however, Elphinstone's mission effected

same time presents constant records of study, little. He was not allowed to penetrate
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further than. Pesliawur, where the Afghan ! over him, but the general confided the man-
ruler met him and engaged him in vain ne- agement of Poona affairs not to Elphinstone
conations. Demands of aid. which was not "but to Sir John Malcolm, from whose inter-

Cashmere. The fall of his power approached, |

his friendly feelings for Malcolm suffered no
and Elphinstone came away "unsuccessful as

'

interruption. The subsidiary force was or-

an envoy, "but stored with information, and dered to take part in the general campaign
already nursing that germ of frontier policy against the Pindarrees, the irritated peshwa
of which he was afterwards to be the fruitful being at the same time allowed to make a
founder and exponent. He also propounded large addition to his own forces, ostensibly
schemes for acquiring the mastery of lands for the same object.

k I think/ wrote El-

beyond the Indus, which met with disappro- i phinstone to General Smith,
' we risk &

bation in the Calcutta council, though after-
'

good deal by sending all the troops out of

wards included in the defensive arrangements
j

this country* after encouraging the peshwa
which have, for the most part, subsisted to to put himself into a situation to profit by
the present day. Reflecting on his mission, their absence . . . but I would ratlier run Is,

a lew years later, Elphinstone penned a mas- '

good deal of risk . . . than have your force

terly state paper, which it is not too much thrown out of the campaign and Sir T. His-
to call the foundation of all but continuous

j lop's detained.'

subsequent policy. In 1810 Elphinstone was j

The storm soon broke. The letter to

appointed resident at Poona. The peshwa
'

General Smith was written on 5 Oct. 1817.

chafed under the British protectorate, when
j

On the 18th the peshwa began to hem in
the dangers which had once made it accept- j the residency, and Elphinstone ordered up
able seemed to have ceased. Four years

< reinforcements for its defence. On the after-

passed quickly in Elphinstone's usual pur- noon of 5 Nov. the peshwa moved to the

suits; but in 1815, during the course of nego- attack, and Elphinstone quietly evacuated
tiations with a neighbouring Mahratta chief,

i

the residency and retired to the camp at

the peshwa connived at the murder of that Kirkee. The Mahrattas fell upon the aban-

prince's envoy. As all questions of the foreign doned residency, which was burned with all

relations of the state wereplaced by the treaty that it contained, including Elphinstone's
under the control of the British government, beloved books and the whole of His private

Elphinstone at once interfered. In a calm property. About sunset the small British

and courteous memorial he pointed out to
_

force advanced, and, after a sharp contest,
the peshwa that all available presumptions I rolled back the surging tide of Mahratta
and proofs pointed to his highness's favourite bravado. Order was restored by the return

Trimbukjee Danglia as the ultimate crimi- of Smith with his column, but the honours
nal. Accordingly he demanded justice. The of war fell by acclamation to Elphinstone.

peshwa shuffled. Trimbukjee was sent into In moving for a vote of thanks in the House
an illusory arrest j from which he soon es-

. of Commons, Canning declared that Elphin-
caped ; and Elphinstone at once prepared stone had i exhibited military courage and
for a struggle. On 10 May 1816 he re- skill which, though valuable accessories, are

ceived due instructions from Calcutta, On talents we are not entitled to require as neees-

13 June the peshwa signed a new treaty, sary qualifications for civil employment/
ostensibly complying with the demands of Elphinstone was now, at last, invested

the British government ;
and the next day with fall power to conduct the war, and in-

Elphinstone had the mortification of finding structed to annex the peshwa's territory a,

himself superseded by Sir T. Hislop, the policy to which personally he was opposed,

general commanding the army preparing in He installed the raja of Satara, however^
Central India. It was no doubt an advan- and did all that ky in his power for the

tage that the army organised by Lord Hast- dwindled Mahratta state. While thus QCCTI-

ings to act against the Pindarrees was so pied he received the offer of the governorship
near ; but Elphinstone might fairly complain ofBombay, which he accepted, though he did

that the conduct of the operations at Poona not join until lie had taken all necessary steps
was taken from his hands. Nevertheless for organising the administration, of the

complaint was not in his nature, and he fell newly acquired territory.
as usual into his favourite literary occupa- The period of Elphinstone's rule at Bom-
tions, with an exclamation of * ov <f>povrl$ bay, 1819-27, was one of a new sort of
e

l7rjro*cXet&7/ his favourite quotation from activity, for which he showed at first some
Herodotus. Not only was the general put distaste. But he left, his mart there pre-
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paring a complete code of laws, which sub- of Limpsfield, a statue being raised in Ills

sisted for forty years, and laying the fotm- honour in St. Paul's Cathedral. Macaulav
dation of a system of public education under pronounced him ' a great and

accomplished
which that portion of the empire has made man '

(Life, ii. 404). It is hardly necessary
enormous progress. His retirement was to point out the extraordinary qualities dis-

marked by the people in a manner peculiarly played in the story thus briefly told. Elphin-

acceptable feo its recipient's taste and cha- stone was apparently quite devoid of those

racter. It was resolved to found a college in ardent religious feelings which have inspired

Bombay bearing his name, and endowed for so many Indian heroes. In one of his later

the teaching of those subjects in which he journals he makes his one allusion to reli-

took the deepest and most abiding interest, gion : it is an encomium on Pope's
'

Tni-

And when the proposal was notified to him versal Prayer.' His attitude through life

he characteristically welcomed it. eagerly re- was rather that of an ancient
philosopher,

plying,
t Hoc mille potius signis.' It is remarkable that a man so

sceptical, re-

From November 1827 to May 1829 Elphin- tiring, unselfish, and modest should be one

stone travelled, principally in Greece, then of the chief founders of the Anglo-Indian
in the midst of her deliverance from Turkish empire ;

that a man in youth a student and

domination. He visited Athens, still gar- a sportsman, in later life almost an anchor-

risoned by the Porte, and made the acquaint- ite, should have been nominated
repeatedly

ance of the Greek leaders Capo dTstria and for the higher offices of state, and consulte'd

Colocotroni. Wintering in Italy he passed as an oracle by the rulers of his country, vet

through Paris in April, and finally returned never derive the smallest personal advantage
to London, after an absence of thirty-three from his position. A posthumous volume

years. No *

honours,
7

in the vulgar sense of on l The Rise of British Power in the East
'

the word, awaited him. A baronetcy had was brought out in 1887 under the able edi-

already been declined by his friends, with torship of Sir E. Colebrooke. It is quite
his cordial acquiescence. His unambitious unfinished, and less important in all respects

spirit shrank from a seat in parliament, and than his '

History of the Hindu and Mu-
he declined the successive offers of the go- hamadan Periods,' but it shows his charac-

vernor-generalship of India, the permanent teristic qualities of conscientiousness and

under-secretaryship of the board of control, impartiality. The fragment on the cha-

and a special mission to Canada. With racter of Clive is particularly fine,

chambers in the Albany and quarters in [The chief materials for Elphinstone's Mo-

friendly country houses, he occupied the graphy are to be found in Sir Edward Cole-

earlier years ofMs retirement in study, inter- brooke's Life. 1884. The events of his public

rupted bv visits to Italy. He moved in career are related in James Mill's Hist, of India,

London society, becoming a member of the continued by Wilson; and in Grant Duff's Hi&t.

'Dilettanti,' and attending occasionally at of the Mahrattas. An interesting sketch of bin

public dinners and meetings. He gave evi- as governor of Bombay will be found in Bishop

dence before the lords' committee on Indian Heber'

s Indian Journal.] H. a. K
affairs, and wrote papers of full and valuable ELPBOTSTONE, WILLIAM (1431-
information and opinions whenever consulted 1514), bishop of Aberdeen and founder of

on such subjects. His leisure was devoted Aberdeen University, was born at Glasgow
to the composition of hiswell-known

i

History in 1431. He is stated to have been the son

of India,
9 which will probably continue the of "William Elphinstone of Blythswood, La-

most popular work on that country. In 1847 narkshire, a connection of the noble family
lie took a house in Surrey, and lived for of that name, by Margaret Douglas of the

^twelve years more, a secluded but by no house of Mains, Dumbartonshire. But more

means idle invalid. He recorded his dissent than once in his career he required royal

from the annexationist policy which is con- letters of legitimation to enable him to take

nected with the name of Lord Dalhousie, office, and there is every reason to believe

and it appears certain that his opinions had that he was the son of an illicitly married

great weight in the new departure which cleric, who was probably identical with the

marked the administration of Indian affairs William Elphinstone who was canon of Glas-

after the suppression of the mutiny. His gow from 1451 to 1482, dean of the faculty

latest writings evinced no sign of failing of arts in Glasgow University in 1468, pre-

powers. The end came softly and swiftly, bend of Ancrmn in 1479, and archdeacon of

He was seized in his house of Hookwood by Teviotdale in 1482, and who died in 148&

paralysis on the night of 20 Nov. 1859, and The younger Elphinstone was educated in

died soon after without recovering his senses, the pedagogie at Glasgow and afterwards at

He was buried in the adjoining churchyard the university. There are several entries in
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the registers of the university of liis name, a lord auditor of complaints, and constantly
which -was a common one. Probably lie took attended in parliament. He also gave af-

the 3LA. degree on 16 March 1451-2, after
,

tention to the requirements of Ms see of
which Indifferent health compelled Mm to

! Aberdeen, reforming the cathedral services,
live for some time quietly at home with his

'

which had fallen Into disuse, and restoring

parents. Resuming his studies, he applied
' the fabric by covering the whole roof with

himself to the reading of civil and canon law,
' lead and by*the addition of the great steeple

and practised in the church courts. He was at the east end. For this steeple lie furnished

ordained priest and became rector of St. Mi- at Ills own expense fourteen* tuneable '"beiU.

chad's Church, Trongate, in 1465. and was which were hung on some adjacent oak tree&

in the same year a regent of the university. In suck a manner that they could be Tunj
After four years' ministry Elphinstone was ! from, inside the building, "in the straggle

persuaded by his uncle, Laurence Elphin-
; between James III and" his nobles ElpHizi-

stone, who furnished him with the necessary
' stone remained loyal to the king, and In

funds, to complete his study of law at the
, February I4S8 lie "was appointed lord high

university of Paris. There his attainments chancellor, an office whicli lie held only till

were speedily recognised, and lie was shortly James's death in the following June, when he

appointed to the post of 'first reader'in canon
|

retired to Aberdeen. The value of his ser-

law. "While in Paris he formed the acquaint-
i

vices, however, was fully appreciated bv the
ance of John de Gaucir, with whom he con- '

young king, and lie was"summoned to Edin-
tlnued on terms of affectionate intimacy till I burgh to sit in parliament and resume his

Gaucir's death. After obtaining the degree
: duties as lord auditor. His diplomatic talents

of doctor of decrees at Paris, JElphinstone
!

were especially in request. In 1491 he was

proceeded to Orleans, where he lectured at
[

one of an embassy which was sent to France
the university on his special subject. On the - to contract a marriage for the king; In Uc-
advice of Bishop Muirhead of Glasgow he ; tober of the following year he was one of the
returned home (in 1474 at latest) and was

|

commissioners appointed to treat with the
almost immediately chosen rector of theuni-

; English commissioners at Coldstream for re-

versity and, not long afterwards, official of dress of Injuries and the extension of the

Glasgow. In his judicial capacity he won existing truce
; and, later, probably In 149:3,

high esteem, though his sentences did not err he was sent on a mission to the Emperor
on the side of leniency, and in 1478 he was Maximilian to arrange a marriage between

promoted to be official of Lothian and arch- the latter's daughter and James IT. On this

deacon of LIsmore. He now took his seat in occasion he arrived only to find the lady
the national parliament and frequently served already married, but on his way home lie

on judicial committees. In 1479 he was sent concluded a treaty between Scotland and
on a political mission to Louis XI, which lie Holland. In 1492 he had been made keeper
accomplished so much to the satisfaction of of the privy seal, a post which lie still held In

James III that on his return he was made 1509, and probably continued to hold till his

archdeacon of Argyll. In March 1481 lie death. For the remainder of his life Elphin-
was *

electus coufirmatus Rossensis/ but his stone, when not occupied by affairs of state,

consecration appears to have been delayed, devoted his chief energies to the foundation
for he did not sit In parliament as bishop of and constitution of King's College at Aber-
Ptoss till the close of the following year, deen. The necessary papal bull was obtained
In which he had gone as ambassador from In 1594, and the royal charter erecting old

James III to Edward IT, to dissuade the Aberdeen into a citv and university was
7 w u

latter from lending assistance to the Duke of granted in 1498. Under Elphinstone's direc-

Albany. In 1483 he was a privy councillor, tion, the king set apart' certain tithes and
and was nominated to the see of Aberdeen, other revenues for the maintenance of the

though he was not consecrated till some time college, the building ofwhichwas commenced
between 17 Dec. 1487 and April 1488, pro- in 1500 and completed In 1506. In the mean-

bably owing to the difficulty occasioned by time Elphinstone had obtained the assistance

his Illegitimate birth. He was sent a second and co-operation of Boece and Hay, the fur-

time as ambassador to England in 1484, to mer of whom he appointed first rector of his

treat for a truce and to arrange a marriage university. The constitution was modelled
between James III and Edward IVs niece, on that of the universities of Paris and Bo-
Anne

; and again after the accession of logna, from which it differed, however, In

Henry Til, when he was instrumental In one Important principle. Dr. Thomas Reid

concluding a three years
1

truce. In the In- (Account of the University of Glasf/ozi) has
tervals of hisjourneys Elphinstone was busily pointed out that,

*
either from experience of

employed in Edinburgh, where he was now what Elphinstone had observed in Glasgow,
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or from a deeper knowledge of human nature, tioned, nor kis name mentioned except in
lie supplied both the defects of Glasgow, for terms of high praise.
lie gave salaries to those who were to teach

[The cMef authorit for E1 Hnst
.

H t

theology, canon and civil law, medicine, Ian- tlie memoir by his friend Boece included in V
guage, and philosophy, and pensions to a cer- iives Of the Bishops of Mortlach and Aberde
tain number of poor students, and likewise which contains, however, not a single date vHle
appointed a visitorial power, reserving to the points he fixes by giving the bishop's acre
himself as chancellor, and to his successors are for the most part irreconcilable irith other
in that office, a dictatorial power,' The sound- sources of information. These are to be found
ness of the principles on which Elphinstone in the Bolls Series relating to Scotland and in

founded his university [for further details the Eegistrum Episcopatus Aberdonensis and

concerning which see'BoECE, HECTOK] was ^
asti Aherdonenses, both of which are published

shown in the position it speedily assumed y the Spalding Club, and contain prefaces by
as first in popularity and fame among the ^ Go^ao In

?
es de^ing ^th Elphinstone

r
s

Scotch universities. Other public works in ^eer ' The preface to Alexander Garden's metri-

Aberdeen due to Elphinstone were the re- \7J^ ^/L ni ? P^%(pd>-
bailding of the choir of the cathedral and the S cMns ?mkl m^h? }

Z
**'^,-

b * T .j ,1 T\ x-4.1 ijamg contains, amia much, research, an attemnt
erection of a bridge over the Dee, for the to reconcile the various discrepancies in the dates
completion of which he left a large sum of but fires little, while it unsettles much Elabo-
money. He was also mainly responsible for rate panegyrics on Elphinstone will be found in
the introduction of printing into Scotland, the works of Leslie and Spotiswood.] A, Y.

obtaining In 1507 a grant of exclusive privi-

leges in favour of "Walter Chapman and An- ELPHINSTONE,"WILLIAM GEORGE
drew Millar of Edinburgh. He personally KEITH (1782-1842), major-general, was the

superintended the production at their press elder son of the Hon. William Fullarton
of the ' Bieviariurn Aberdonense,' some of Elphinstone, a director of the East India
the lives of saints in which are believed to be Company, and formerly captain of one of the
of his authorship. Elphinstone was strongly company's ships, who was himself third son

opposed to the hostile policy towards Eng- of John, tenth lord Elphinstone, and elder
land which culminated in the battle of Flod- brother of Admiral Lord Keith. He entered

den, and that event is said to have hastened the army as an ensign in the 41st regiment
his end. He was never after it seen to on. 24 March 1S04, was promoted lieutenant

smile/ says Boece. He journeyed to Edin- on 4 Aug. 1804, and captain into the 93rd

"burgh to attend the parliament which was regiment on 18 June 1806. He exchanged
summoned in 1514, but he was seized with into the 1st, or Grenadier guards, on 6 Aug.
illness at Dunfermline and died shortly after 1807, and into the 15th light dragoons on
his arrival in the capital on 25 Oct. 1514. 18 Jan. 1810, and was promoted major into

He had been already nominated by the queen the 8th West India regiment on 2 May 1811.

for the bishopric of St. Andrews. His body On 30 Sept. 1813 he purchased the lieutenant-

was embalmed and conveyed to Aberdeen, colonelcy of the 33rd regiment, with which
where it was buried in the college beneath he served under Sir Thomas Graham in Hol-
the first step of the high altar. That Elphin- land, and which he commanded with such
stone left any literary remains is by no means credit at Waterloo that he was made a C.B.,
certain. He collected materials relating to a knight of the order of William of Holland,
the history of Scotland and particularly of and of the order of St. Anne of Russia. He
the western isles, but he was not the author continued to command this regiment during
of the continuation of the ' Scotichronicon

'

the occupation of French territory from 1815
in the Bodleian Library, which has been at- to 1818, and in England until 25 April 1822,
tributed to him by biographers from Tanner when he went upon half-pay. On 27 May
downwards, b at which has been conclusively 1825 Elphinstone was promoted colonel, and

proved to be the work of Maurice de Bu- appointed aide-de-camp to the king, and on

chanan. Another work attributed to him 10 Jan. 1837 he was promoted major-general,
was the l Lives of Scottish Saints,' and in In 1839 he was appointed to the command
the library of Aberdeen University are a of the Benares division of the Bengal army,
number of volumes on canon law which bear and -proceeded to India to take up his com-
his name, "but there is nothing to show that mane". From this peaceful position he was
he was their author rather than possessor, unfortunately selected at the close of 1841 to

Elphinstone was at once the foremost church- take command of the British army at Cabul ?

man and statesman of his time in Scotland
;

in succession to Sir Willoughby Cotton. The
his pre-eminence in wisdom, learning, bene- first part of the first Afghan war of 1839

j
and generosity has never been ques- and 1840 was over : Dost Muhammad was re-
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moved from the throne of Afghanistan, and prize. He graduated B,A. in 1805, M.A.

the English nominee, Shah Shuja, was be- 1811, B.D. 1816, and D.D. 1820. In 1810

lieved to "be safely established
;
the greater he was elected a fellow of Ms college, haying-

Bart of the army
"

which had accomplished
|

ohtained the Madden premium in the three

these services was withdrawn from Afghan- j preceding years. He was ordained a deacon

istan and only a single division left there to on 23 Oct. 1810. and on 23 Fek 1S12 was

siipport Shah'Shuj a and the English resident, admitted to priest's orders. In December

Sir AVilliam Macnaghten. When Elphin- 1814 he married Letitia, daughter of David

stone took command of the division at Cabul Babington, esq., of Rutland Square, Dublin,

all appeared quiet, andthetroopsthere
amused by whom, who died in 1827, he had two sons

themselves with pony-racing and theatricals, and other issue. In 1S19 he was elected

iust as ifthev were in a friendly country. El- Donnellan lecturer in the university, "but Ms

phinstone took no trouble to keep his division lectures have not been published. In 1825

cantoned hi a position of defence, and mis- he was appointed by the Irish lord chancel-

led bv the political officers, Burnes and Mac- lor and other joint-patrons to the vicarage of

na^hten seemed to forget the peril of his posi- Sfc. Mark's, Dublin, and held that benefice

tion and his distance from any succour from until 1831, On 31 Jan. 1832 he was collated

India. His health was also very bad indeed, to the rectory and prebend of Edermine in

and he left all matters of military routine to the diocese of Ferns, which three months

his subordinates. He was utterly unfitted later he exchanged for the chancellorship,

from his age and health to cope with'the grave In 1829 he had resigned his fellowship., and

position of affairs which ensued at Cabul on was elected regius professor of divinity. In

the assassination of Sir William Macnaghten 1840 he resigned the chancellorship of Ferns

"bv Akbar Khan on Christmas day, 1841. upon his collation by the lord primate, on

flie"Afghans promptly closed all communi- 14 Dec., to the rectory of LoughgiHy, in

cations '"between India and Cabul, and even the diocese of Armagh ;
and on 22 Sept. in

between Jellalabad, where Sale and his gal- the following year, at the earnest desire of

lant brigade had established themselves, and the same patron, he removed to the rectory

Cabul.
&
The English troops were surrounded of the union of Armagh. ^

He effected vast

and practically besieged. Elphinstone had improvements in the divinity school, over

little to do in "this posture of affairs
;
he was which he presided for twenty years. He died

crippled by gout, and left everything to Bri- at Armagh on 18 Jan. 1850, and was buried

gadier-seneral Shelton to manage. At last, in St. Mark's churchyard in that city, where

on 23 April 1842, before the final catastrophe, there is a brief Latin inscription to Ms me-

the old generaldied of dysentery, and his coffin mory.
was floated down to Jellalabad, where it was Elrington took a very active and promi-

buried. By many he was blamed for inca- nent part in the formation and management

pacitvj but it is rather the government of of the Church Education Society for Ireland,

India, which selected him for so important founded to provide funds to support the pa-

a command in full knowledge of his age, rochial schools connected with the church

infirmities, and long absence from actual war- on the withdrawal of theparliamentary grant.

fare, which deserves the blame. Modifications wereafterwards introduced into

Offi? !^% i"&as,?3s
Sale's Brigade in Afghanistan ;

Gent. Mag, Sep.
the difficulties which had induced the clergy

tember IsV 1 H. M. S. to stand aloof from the system. In Ib4* lie

retired from his official position in the Church

ELKOTGTON, CHARLES BICHARD Education Society, and publiclydeclared that

(I787-1850),regius professor ofdivinity inthe the clergy ought to accept the amended terms

university of Dublin, elder son of Thomas offered by the board of national education.

Elrington, D.D., bishop of Leighlin and Terns In 1847 Elrington commenced the publi-

[q. v.], was born in Dublin on 25 March 1787, cation of a collected edition of the works of

and was educated at home by a private tu- Archbishop Ussher, to which he prefixed a

tor. Having entered Trinity College, Dublin, full biography ;
but he did not live to eom-

3 Xov. 1800, under the tutorship of the Rev. -plete Ms undertaking;.
The last two volumes

Dr. Davenport, and having gained all the lave been since published, one of them con-

honours of his class, he was awarded the taming a valuable index to the seventeen

gold medal in 1805 for distinguished answer- volumes, by William Beeves. D.D. ,
now lord

ing at every term examination. In the same bishop of Down, Connor, and Dromore. "\\ itn

year he gained Bishop Law's mathematical Elrington has perished a great mass of the

premium, and in 1806 the primate's Hebrew ecclesiastical history of Ireland during the
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last and present centuries. It Is to be re- appearing subsequently as Torrismond in the
J_J._,3 4-1,^4- 4-l^rt J ,in'i mvi l- n -P/-\vvV4 /-V/-1 1-n /"/-m_ SxTl ti Til C! rl HVIQT* ' T-1 r\ fi TA i -i -n |

r
\ m -.J-__ CV.11 "

JLVjC V ' J L -I- WV-HAj V^i fJJ-a.J.4.t: -LJ.-i.il vuiu uju. uuj.u'.i. ^^- ^.^. ^^ *-^. ^ _. u^u. rv w^^u -i-u. j-vu TT v> o -LJCLU. V u ftlie

and improved edition of Sir James Ware's Gray.' On 6 Oct. 1716 he appeared at Lin-
1

History of the Irish Bishops/ was not coin's Inn Fields as Hamlet. Many parts of

carried into effect before his death. Besides importance were assigned him. He ^vas the

theological contributions to periodicals, he original Charles Courtwell in Bullock's Wo-

published several sermons and a few pamph- man is a Kiddle,' and Sir Harry Freelove in

lets upon the education question. Taverner's f Artful Husband.' In 1718 he

clesiEeHibermcse

(1850), new ser. xxxiii. pt. i. 678 ;
Irish Eccle- After this he appears to have remained in.

si astical Journal (iFtib. 1850), vi 17; Stephens's Ireland until 1 Oct. 1758, when, in conse-

Introduction to vol. iii. of the Book of Common

Prayer for Ireland, printed for the Ecclesiastical

History Society, 1850.] B. H. 33.

ELBIJSTGTON, THOMAS (1688-1732),

actor, bom in 1688 in London, near Golden

Square, was apprenticed by his father, who
had the honour to serve the late Duke of

Montagu' (CuKiL, History of the Stage,

p. 150), to a French upholsterer in Covent
G-arden. His associate, Chetwood [q_. v.],

quence of the illness of Booth, he reappeared
as Varanes in ' Theodosius '

at Drury Lane,

of which during the following season he was

the mainstay. Othello, Cato, Antony, Orestes,

are a few of the parts he then took. Hand-

some offers were made him of a permanent

engagement. These he declined, stating that

he was so well rewarded in Ireland for his

services that no consideration would induce

him to leave it. There was not a gentleman's

tells many stories of the difficulties that be- house in Ireland, he affirmed, at which he

set them in their joint attempts at amateur was not a welcomes-visitor (DiviES, Dra-

performances. Through the introduction of matic Miscellanies) iii. 473). After his re-

Theophilus Heene, an actor of reputation, turn to Ireland he Avas seized with illness,

Elrington seems to have made his way on to
'

while studying with a builder a plan for a

the stage. His first appearance took place
}

new theatre, and died 22 July 1732. He was

2 Dec. 1709 at Drury Lane, as Oroonoko.
'

buried in St. Michan's churchyard, Dublin,

He subsequently acted Captain Plume in the near his father-in-law. His last performance
'

Kecruiting Officer/ the Ghost in '

(Edipus/ was about a month earlier, as Lord Townly,

Cribbage in the { Fair Quaker,' &c. In the for the benefit of Vanderdank.
_

He was a

summer he played with Pinkethman at good, almost a great actor. His style was

Greenwich, taking characters of importance, to some extent founded onthat ofYerbruggeiL

During 1710-12 he remained at Drury Lane. In Oroonoko he was unsurpassed. Macklin

In 1712 he was engaged by Joseph Ashbury
[q_. v.], the manager of the Smock Alley
Theatre, Dublin, at which house he appeared,

taking from the first leading parts in tragedy
and comedy Timon in Shadwell's alteration

of Shakespeare, Colonel Blunt in Sir Robert
Howard's : The Committee, or the Faithful

Irishman/ Lord Townly in the ' Proyoked

Husband/ &c. In 1713 he married the

daughter of Ashbury, after whose death he
succeeded to the management of the theatre.

He obtained also Ashbury's appointments of

deputy-master of the revels and steward of *** *. ^^B w * - ,

the king's inns of court. A post in the
'

tioned, and had a voice manly, strong, and

Quit-rent Office was also given him, and by sweet. The performance in Dublin of/anga

Lord Mountjoy he was made '

gunner to the won him the high commendation of Young,

train of artillery,' a post of some emolument, who said he had never seen the part so well
1 * *W ^ * ^ .* ^^ -* ~t "W^"^*! * "I T *nnr\>wtf* ^^^/VT/^yT*Orf"t

spoke with rapture of his acting in the scene

with Imoinda, saying that Barry himself was

not always ec ually happy in this part.
Collar

Gibber did Krington the honour to be jealous

of him, never mentioning his name in the

'

Apology.' A story is told by Davies (Dra-

matic Miscellanies, iii. 472) of Gibber refus-

ing Elrington the part of Torrismond in the

'

Spanish Friar/ and resisting aristocratic

pressure which was brought to bear upon

Elrington, however, played the part somrn.

early as 1715, and was often afterwards seen

in it. Elrington was well built and propor-
^ -+ * 1 __ ..^-fe-n-wi i-* *1T\ 1

T J.\J kJLJJXv^L JU,A \J JUI>LA<VJk **.V^ ^^^. ^* ** * - ^ rt T

done. "When the London managers preferred

him over the head of Mills to the character

of Bajazet, Booth said, upon the displeasure

of Mills being manifested, that_ ELnngton

, * ^^^v,^^, ^^j *^B, - ^ <^. j. i j.^, would make nine such actors as Mills, v ictor

afc Drury Lane, Cassius in Julius Caesar/ I says, however, that Elrington owned that tue

which subsequently he was allowed to

sell. "Under his management Smock Alley
Theatre prospered, and he enjoyed high social
and artistic consideration. He made occa-
sional visits to London, playing, 24 Jan. 1715,
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Tamerlane of Booth, overpowered him, and i month, to the provostship of Trinity College.
tliat having never felt the force of such an

j During his tenure of this office he -was the
actor he was not aware that it was within '

acting manager of almost every public board,
the power of a mortal to soar so much above and the generous supporter of numerous cha-
him and shrink him into nothing. Elrington ritable institutions. From ike provostship
left three sons, two of whom, Joseph and he was advanced on 25 Sept. 18:20 to the

Richard, took to the stage, and a daughter, , "bishopric of Limerick, and on 21 Dec. 1822
an actress, who married an actor named

:

he was translated to LeigUin and Ferns.

"\Triglitson.
In the preface to l Love and

j

He was an active and useful prelate of the
Ambition/ byJames Darev,8vo, 1732, played

'

church of Ireland. While on Ms way to
at Dublin, mention is made of a Miss IS"ancy

i

attend his
parliamentary duties in London

Elrington, probably the same, who played ,

he died of paralysis at Liverpool on 12 July
Alzeyda,

'

and promised to make the greatest : 1835. He was 'buried under the chapel of
actress that we ever had in Ireland.' After Trinity College, Dublin, in which there is a

Elrington's death his brother Francis appears ! monument with a Latin inscription to his

to have been one of the managers of Smock
i memory. Anothermonument has been erected

Alley Theatre. Elrington's personal charac- by his clergy in the cathedral church ofFerns,
ter won him high respect. In Dublin and in The Elrington theological essay prize was
Ireland generally he was a great favourite,

j

instituted in Trinity College in 18S7. A
fOenest's Account of the English Stage ;

i portrait of the bishop was painted in 1820 for

Hitchcock's Irish Stage; ChetexxTs General -us brother, Major Elrington, by Thomas Fos-

History of the Stage ;
Victor's History of the ter, and, having "been engraved by TVilliam

Theatres of London and Dublin; Doran's Their Ward, was published in 1836 by Graves &
3Iajesties' Servants; Betterton's History of the Co. There is a marble bust in the library of

English Stage (Curll) ;
Isaac Reed's Notitia Trinity College.

Draraatiea (manuscript).] J. K. Elrington was an active member of the

Royal Irish Academy, and of other literarv

ELROTGTON, THOMAS, D.D. (1760- and scientific societies. His works are*:

1835), bishop of Leighlin and Ferns, only 1.
' Refutation of the Arguments in Dr. But-

cliild of Richard and Catherine Elrington ler's Letter to Lord Kenmare,
3

17S7. 2. Re-
ef Dublin, was born near that city on IS Dec. ply to the Third Section of Mr. O'Leary's
1760. He entered Trinity College, Dublin, Defence/ 17S7. 3.

'

Thoughts on the Prin-
on 1 May 1775 as a pensioner, under the ciples of Civil Government, and their Foun-

tiitorsMp of the Rev. Dr. Drought, and was dation in theLaw ofMature,by S.N.' [Thomas
elected a scholar in 1778, his undergraduate Elrington]. 1793. 4.

'

Enquiry into the Con-
career being brilliant, especially in mathe- sistency of Dr. Troy's Pastoral Instruction/
matics. He graduated B.A. in 1780, M.A. 1793. 5.

' Sermons on Miracles, preached
in 1785, and B.D. and D.D. in 1795. In 1781 at the Donnellan Lecture in Trinity College,

.bout Dublin, in 1795
;
with an Act Sermon forhe was elected a fellow of his college. About

1780 he married Charlotte, daughter of the the degree of D.D./ 1796. 6,
* Sermon on

Rev. Plunket Preston, rector ofDuntryleague, the Death of Matthew Young, D.D., Bishop
co. Limerick, and by her had issue Charles of Clonfert

;
with some Anecdotes of his

Richard Elrington, D.D. [q.v.], and another Life '(three editions), 1800. 7. "The Tin-
son and daughters. In 1794 he was the dication of Dr. Troy Refuted,' 1804. 8. 'The
first to hold the office of Donnellan divinity Clergy of the Church of England truly Qr-
lecturer in the Dublin University, when he dained, in reply to Ward's Controversy of
delivered a course of sermons on the proof Ordination; withan Appendix,

3

1808. 9. *Let-
of Christianity from the miracles of the New ters on Tythes, first published in the " Dublin

Testament, which were published in 1796. Journal*" (two editions), 1808. 10. * Re-
in 1795 he was appointed Archbishop King's flections on the Appointment of Dr. Milner
lecturer in divinity, and succeeded to a senior as the Political Agent of the Roman Catholic

fellowship. In 1799 he exchanged Erasmus Clergy of Ireland/ 1809. 11. * Remarks oc-

Smith's professorship of mathematics for that casioned by the Supplement and Postscript
of natural philosophy on the same foundation, to the second edition of Dr. Milner's Tour in
On resigning his fellowship in 1806 he was Ireland/ 1809. 12. ' Letter to the Right
presented by his college to the rectory of Hon. "W. "W, Pole on the Proposal for a Com-
Ardtrea, in the diocese of Armagh, which mutation ofTythes inIreland/ 1810. 13. cThe
he held until December 1811, when he re- Validity of English Ordination Established,

signed, having been appointed by the Duke i in answer to the Rev. P. Gandolphy's Sermon
of Richmond, lord-lieutenant of Ireland, by on John. x. I/ 1818. 14. f

Inquiry whether
letters patent dated the 15th of the preceding the Disturbances in Ireland have originated
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In Tvtlies
7

182:?; second edition, with, an Ins great-grandson; Diet, of Living Authors,

Appendix
?

18*3. lo. 'Observations on J.K. 1816; information from Major Elsdale; C,il.

L s TBishop Doyle's] Letter to the Marquess
Oxford GracL] j. M . PL .

A
ELIZABETH

(1683-17-56),

1824. 16. 'Review of the Correspondence ^nglo-baxon^scholar, was^born
on -29 Sept.

een thi

op of .

Whately'sl Considerations on the Law of that Dr. Hickes was her grandfather by her

Libel as relatin- to Publications on the sub- mother's side. As Hickes, born 1644, mar-

lect of Eelioion/ 1834. Elrington also pub-
ried m!679, this is impossible. She appears to

lished separate sermons and charges, and have been really his niece. She had learnt

edited, for the use of Trinity College,
4 Euclid's her < accidence and grammar' at the age of

Elements, the first Six Books/ 1788 (ten or eight, when her mother died. Her guardian

twelve times reprinted) ;

'

Locke on Govern- stopped her studies, thinking that one '

tongue
ment with Notes,

7 1798
;
and ' Juvenalis et was enough for awoman/ She obtained leave,

Persius, editio expurgata/ 1808. however, to learn French, and upon going to

'. ~ . ^ n i i m ir n * -p
llTe "^ ltk her brother at Oxford was en-

n>?U;n University Calendars ; Todcls_Cat. of
c ed b Hm to leam

.

h ^^J*
Dublin Graduates ; Cotton's Fasti Eccles. Hibern. . ,

jr. T
J

,

- T -,
^nQ ,

&
T , . P ? =

,

i. 391,11 344, v. 176; Gent. Mag. (1335), new ncluding Latin In 1.09 she published the

ser. vol. iv. pt. ii. p. 316; Annual Register ^nglish-Saxon
Homily on the Nativity of

(1835), tail, chion. 232; British Mag. (1 835-6) ,

St. Gregory; with, an English translation and

via. 507, is. 5.]
B. H. B. a pretace. The book was printed by subscrip-

tion and dedicated to Queen Anne Her
ELSDALE, ROBINSON (1/44-1/83), portrait is inserted in the initial letter G

autobiographer, entered the nary as a mid- LOT <! Oxford obtained some assistance from
shipman, but left early by reason of the slow- t^e queen in a propose(} edition bv her of
ness of promotion, and served in various the homilies of ^Elfric (/. 1006) [q.V.l Her
privateers cruising- against theFrench, chiefly scheme is advocated in a letter by her to the
off the coast of Hispaniola and the west coast

prebendary Elstob, in < Some Testimonies of
of Africa, between 1762 and 1 / / 9, when he Learned Men in favour of the intended ver-
Tetired. For the benefit of his wife he wrote s iorL Of tne gaxon Homilies.' The orio-inal
an account of some of the most exciting ad-

manuscript is in theLansdowneMSS. ]N
T
o
&
458

ventures and experiences which he had met The printing was actually begnn at Oxford,
with during lus sea life. These episodes in a ana a fragment of thirty-six pages, presented
life of adventure are told in a fresh, simple, and by Sir Henry EUis, is in the British Museum.
lively style, and abound in hair-breadth es- jt never reached publication. In 1715 she
eapesandromanticincidents.Themanuscript polished

f Paidiments of Grammar for the
fell into the hands of Captain Marryat, and

English-Saxon Tongue, first given in Eno--
was freely used byhimm the earlier chapters n^ . witn an apology for the Study of North-

of'E^ctsfr^theLogofaPnvateersmau ern Antiquities.' A new set of 'types was
One Hundred leare Ago (1846). After his

provided for this at the expense of Chief-
retirement from active service Elsdale lived

j
ustice Pa^gr, afterwards Lord Macclesfield

quietly on an estate at Surfleet, Lincolnshire, '(K-JCHOM, Anecd. i. 67).
which had been in his familyfor many genera- After lier brother's death she became de-

?^:^t ,

m
i.

8
?: E^le married -

3endent on her friends and received some
in l/<9 Miss Aim Chbbins, a lady of great ;:ielp from Bishop Smalridge. She retired to

l3eau^
and intelligence, bywhom he had two Evesham in Worcestershire, where she set up

sons, Samuel and Robinson
SJUDJEL

was edu- a sc}looL After a hard strug
.

gie she obtained
cated at Lincoln College Oxford,.graduating so manv pupils that she had <

scarcely time to
B.A. in Ib03 M.A. 1809

? took holy orders e at.' She made the acquaintance of Georgeand a fellowship, and became the master of Ballard [q. v.], then or Campden in Glou-
the grammar school

, Moulton, Lincolnshire, cestershire, and of Mrs. Chapone (often called
was a frequent contributor to magazines, and Capon), wife of a clergyman who kept a school

!-.T
a
^

tTr
J
f
T
T
7

olume
t-
sacred P e

,

trX e
^" at Stanton in the same coxmtv. Mrs! Chapone

titled 'Death, Judgment, Heaven, and Hell; (wllQBQ maideil name was garall Kix-kman)aPoem with Hinnnsiand otherPoems/ 1812, was an intimate friend of Mary Grenville,
vo; 3rd ed. 1813. He died on 13 July 1827. afterwards Mrs. Pendarves, and finally Mrs.

[Eohinson Elsdale's MS. Journal now in the Delaney [q_. v.] 7
and mother of John Cha-

possession of Major Elsdale, E.A, 3 of Woolwich, pone, husband of Hester Chapone [q. v.]
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Miss Elstob was still in difficulties, as her Elb^vas an amiable man, a good lin-
scholars only paid a groat a week, and Mrs. guist and antiquarv, and especially skilled
Chapone ^ote a circular etter asking for a in Anglo-Saxon. He was a friend/probablv
subscription on her behalf The subscnp- a nephew, of the learned nonjuror, iLkes.oftion produced an annuity of 20 and Queen Humphrey TVanley, Sir Andrew Foimtaine.
Caroune towhom the letter had been shown

Strype, and othermen of learning In 170l
through the good offices of Mrs Pendarves, he contributed a Latin translation of the
sent 100 J., and promised a similar sum at homily of Lupus to the <

Dissertatio Epistn-the end of every five years. The death of kris '
in Hickes's <

Thesaurus '

fpt. Hi. p
?
9M ? .

Quern Caroline deprived Miss Elstob of any Hickes wrote a preface to his < Essav on the
iuitheradvantage. MrsJPendarves, however, great Affinity and Mutual Agreement of the
introduced her to the Duchess of Portland, two professions of Divinitv and Law, . . in
daughter of her old patron, Lord Oxford. She vindication of the Clergv's concerning them-
was made governess to the duchess's children selves in political matters.' It is a defencem the autumn of 1/38, and remained in the Ofhigh-church principles. SirAndrew Foun-
same service until her death, 3 June 1756. taine acknowledges Elstob's help in eivino-
Her letters to Ballard

^

are
preserved in his

descriptions of Saxon coins forthe tables pub-
collection m the Bodleian Library. Ballard Hshed by him in Hickes's < Thesaurus '

fpt iii

speaks of some portraits by her
_as 'very p . 16G). Elstob communicated to Strvpe a

masterly done 7

(NICHOLS, Illuatr. iv. 213). copy of Sir John Cheke's <
Discourse upon

[Nichols's Lit, Anecd. iv. 128-40, 714; Ni- Plutarch's Treatise on Superstition: This
chols's Illustr. iv. 212

; Nichols's Bibl. Topogr. had been preserved in manuscript in the li-
Brit vol. i.

;
Mrs. DeUney's Aatobiography (1st brary of University College, and mutilated

0r
?

S 7l "
' -'

5
-
8

' ' by Obadiah Walter. Elstob's version is a-ap
pendedtoStrvpeVLifeofCheke.' Inl703

stle 1871 lstob j^ a Mw edition (muck en-
castie, ibi/.stle 1871 -

stie, ibi/.j L,.b.
krged) of EogerAscham's

4 Letters/ Inl709
ELSTOB, WILLIAM (1673-1715), di- he contributed a Latin version of the Saxon

vine, son of Ralph Elstob, merchant of Nevr- homily on the nativity of St. Gregory to his

castle-upon-Tyne, was baptised at All Saints' sister's edition of the original Tsee ELSTOB,
Church, Newcastle, on 1 Jan. 1673 (RICHARD- ELIZABETH], and an Anglo-Saxon book of
sox, Reprints, p. 74). The Elstob family

<

Hours/ with a translation by him, is ap-
ckimed descent from ancient Welsh kings, pended to < Letters' between Hickes and a
and had long been settled in the diocese of

-popish priest. He made collections for a
Durham. Elstob was educated at Newcastle listory of Newcastle and of '

proper names
and Eton, whence at the age of sixteen he formerly used in northern countries/ He
was sent, by the advice of his uncle and guar- also made proposals for what was to be Ms
dian, Charles Elstob, D.D. (prebendary of great work, a new edition of the Saxon laws
Canterbury from 1085 to 1721), to Catharine already published by Lombarde (1568) and
Hall, Cambridge,

< in a station below his birth Wheelock (1644), with many additions, com-
and fortune.' His health also suffered from ments, prefaces, and glossaries. This design
the Cambridge air. He therefore entered was stopped by his death, and afterwards ex-
Queen's College, Oxford, as a commoner. He edited by David Wilkins,

'

Leges Anglo-
graduated B.A. in 1694. He was elected Saxoniffl/e. (1721), who mentions Elstob's
fellow ofUniversity College on 23 July 1696, plan in lus preface. Hickes also speaks ofthis
and took Ms M.A. degree on 8 June 1697. plan in the dedication of his two volumes of
Hearne says that having failed of election to posthumous sermons (1726). Elstob pre-AH Souls as a south country man, he c became pared a version of JElrred's &

Orosras/ which.
a northern man/ and was elected one of Skir- finally came into the hands of Daines Bar-
law's fellows at University College (HEAKNU, rington [q. v." He printed a specimen of this
Collections, Doble, i. 114). In 1702 he was at Oxford in 1699 (NiCHOts, Lit. Anecd. iv.

presented by the dean and chapter of Canter- 123 w.)
bury, presumably through his uncle's irrflu- He also published two separate sermons

ence, to the united parishes of St. Swithin in 1704 on the battle of Blenheim and the
and St. Mary Bothaw, London. Here he died, anniversary of the queen's accession. In
after a lingering illness, on 3 March 1714-15, Hearne's i Collections

'

(by Doble, ii. 10^-9)
andwasburied in the chancel of St. Swithin's. is a mock-heroic poem by Elstob upon the
He was chaplain to Bishop Nicolson of Car- butler of University College.
lisle, who in February 1713 applied for Chief-

[Nichols's Lit. Anecd. iv. 1 1 2-25. This is

justice Parker's influence for his appointment founded upon a life by his sister, published by
to the preachership at Lincoln's Inn. Samuel Pegge in Nichols's Bibl. Topogr. Britan-
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niea, TO!, i. 1780 (article on history of the Tes- other rare engravings "by Elstracke were si-
tus Roffensis). It Is also abridged in the Ar- milar portraits of Frederick V, elector pala~
cheeologia, xxvi., and republlshed with some ad-

tine, and Princess Elizabeth (Dent sale ^37 "T
ditional fiicta in Sprints of Rare Tracts at the and Jameg j of E land A ^d

press of M. A. Richardson, Newcastle (184,).] mark (Dent
Richard "Whittington was first enoraved

ELSTRACKE, REFOLD (RENIER) Elstracke with the hand resting on a skull

(Jt. 1590-1G3Q), engraver, long accepted as which was subsequently altered to a cat: in
one of the earliest native engravers in Eng- its original state it is extremely rare. Amon^
land, is usually stated to have been born in other notabilities whose portraits were en-
London about 1590. It seems, however, al- graved by Elstracke were : Gervase Babin--
most certain that he was a member of a well- ton, bishop of Worcester, Sir Julius Csesar
to-do family, resident in the town of Hasselt Sir Thomas More, Thomas Button, founder
In Belgium, and he may be possibly identified of the Charterhouse, Thomas Howard, earl of
with a certain Renier, son of Gonthler von Suffolk, John, lord Harington of Exton
Elstracke, known to be living in 1613, but Robert Devereux, earl of Essex, Robert Carr'

apparently not in his native country. He earl of Somerset, and his wife, Sir Thomas
was In all probability a pupil of Crispin van Overbury, Matthew Hutton, archbishop of
de Passe the elder at Cologne, and came to York, Tobias Matthew, archbishop of York,
England at the same time and under the same and others. He also engraved numerous
circumstances as the younger members of the frontispieces. A print of James I sitting in
Van de Passe family [q.T.] His style of en- parliament is dated 1624, and there is a

graving has very much in common with that similar print of Charles I ascribed to El-
of those artists, and similarly his engravings stracke, in which case he must have lived on
are more valued for their rarity than for their into the reign of the latter king. It is not
artistic excellence. They are extremely in- known when he died.

teresting, as they portray many of the most
[Redgrave's Diet, of Artists ; Wpole's Anec-

important persons of the day. His chiefpro- dotes of Painting, ed. Dallavay and Wormim
;

duction was the set of engravings of the kings Siret's Journal des Beaux-Arts, 1867, 1868;
of England, published in 1618 by Henry Hoi- Catalogues of the Sutherland and Morrison col-

land [q. v.], and sold by Compton Holland lections
;
sale catalogues mentioned above.]

under the title of Basilio>logia ;
a Booke of L. C.

Kings, beeing the true and lively Effigies of -FT crnx/r THTTXT r & -t^-nn i>-n~\ n.
7

& >
T- ,-, t, ,-, r\

"
,.,, HiJub UM, JUJdLjN ( n. I/ Ul)-l/0o), was the

all our Eaglistkmgsfrom the Conquest untill
author of

'

collectioyof ,Epj^J^t^tlnsresentiAtteirseuerallooats ofArrnes ?
Paintin of the most emin Ma _

Inapreses and Devises ! And a bnefe Ohio-
tient an| Mod ^ Refles;0]is upo

'

n the
nolos^ie of meir hues and deaths, elegantly _. ~n^n -\ CJ^T, i ^r>-4.- -u r-rf-nG

ri rnu- j. -4. f% -^.
J several Schools of Pamtmsf, by J. E., ESQ.

ffrauenin Copper.* This set consists of thirty- /oTr^ -r A i^nm ^ -
-T * e-^

* * j 4-*4.i 4.
- - (ovo. Ijondon. 1/00). Ihe similarity of nn-

two portraits and a title-pao-e contaminaf -3or- > lrt V '
3 ,-,-

J
i , i

r

,.
, -/ /?T T i * jtr\ i rm tials has caused this work to be sometimes
traits ofJames I and Anne of Denmark. This oc, --K i + T i, -^ i r n o #

title-page, with different portraits, was used
'

t\
SCnbe

.

d t0 Jolm Evelyn [q. T.] Some of

for theUrl of Monmouth's translation of ^TOJ"^"8 tran^10Ils f* ffael
,

Biondi's ' History of the Civil Wars.' The I?
038

1

De ^fk ?ic^,e
?Jf

nl
?
t

^
a
V

plates ^ere subiequentlv used for 'Flows
Elsum also publxshedm 1/03 'The Art of

Anglicus, or Lives of the Kings of England,' ^f^fafter
the Italian Manner, with Prao

i -prt Txrn-nT -\T 4- > trf tical Observations on the Principal Colours
and again tor VViliiam Martyns ^Histone JT-\- ^ ^ xi n Tn- * r

and Lives of the Kings of England.' Inboth
^d Directions how to

]^ow
a Good Pictnre;'

these cases they havl letterpress at the back,
a?dm l '^ * Desonption of the eelebrated

and are in avervmuch worn condition. One f
e

?
Pa tm

1
S
S of themost AntientMas-

of the rarest of Elstraeke's engravings, and f'
m verse ' No details are known of ^

the most highly prized by collectors, is the
l
?' . >r _ _ . _ n f

double whole-length portrait of Mary Queen t?
nt - ^u% Cat ' u^^ersal Catalogue of

of Scots and Henry, lord Darnley ;
an im-

J5c>oks on Art
'-I

L ' C '

Dression of this was'sold in 1824 in the col- ELSY1STGE, HENRY (1598-1654), clerk

Lection of Sir Mark Sykes for 812. 18=?.
;
the of the House of Commons, eldest son of

same print was sold at the dispersal of the Henry Elsynge, was born at Battersea in

Stowe Granger ... in 1849 (when a great num- 1598, educated at Westminster under L. Os-
ber of Elstraeke's engravings were disposed "baldiston, and entered Christ Church, Oxford,
of) for 33/. 10s., and in March 1884, at the as a commoner, 1621, proceeding B.A. 1625.

sale of the Dent collection, was purchased for After spending seven years in foreign travel,
the British Museum at a cost of 150 , Among Archbishop Laud procured him the appoint-
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ment of clerk of the House of Commons, cultivated tastes. He was a strong wider,
where his services were highly valued, espe- and spoke at the Westminster hustings an

cially during the Long parliament. In 1648 behalf of Romilly and Hobhouse: but lat-

he resigned his appointment to avoid taking terly he lived mueli in retirement at Ms
part in the proceedings against Charles I house, Clevedon Court. He died at Bath, on

(WHITELOCZE, Memorials^ 1732, p. 364), and 1 June 1853.

retired to Hounslow in Middlesex, where he He published : 1.
f

Poems/ 1804. 2. 'Re-

died, and was buried in St. Margaret's, West- mains of Hesiod, translated into English
minster, 1654. Elsynge was a man of con- verse.

7

^
3.

* Tales of Romance, and other

siderable learning and ability and a good Poems, including selections from Propertius/
scholar. Whitelocke and Selden were among 1810. 4.

'

Specimens of the Classical Poets
his friends. His works are : 1.

' Of the Form in a chronological series from Homer to Try-
and Manner of Holding a Parliament in phiodorus, translated into English verse/

England/ 1663 (apparently derived from a 1814 (with critical observations prefixed to
^ * 'TiT i f* * *

"1 A .**..*, 1
* * T * . i i f^\ i

2.
' A. Tract concerning Proceedings in Par- fence of the Unitarian Faith '

(anon.), 1818.

iiament.' 3.
i A Declaration or Remonstrance 7. 'The Brothers, a Monody [referring to

of the State of the Kingdom/ 1642 (re- the death of Ms sons], and other Poems/

ing Bills in Parliament/ 1 685 (reprinted in for_
the Author's Secession from the Uni-

< Harleiau Miscellany ').
tarian Communion and his adherence to that

[Kippis's Biog. Brit. 1793, v. 586; Wood's
of the Established Church/ 1827.

Athense, ed. Bliss, iii. 363; Wood's Fasti, i. 231; [font. Mag. 1853, ii. 88, 89; Foster's and
Kushworth's Historical Collection, 1659, vol. iv.

;
Buike's Baronetages.]

E. Husband's Kemonstrances, 1646, p. 195; ___.__ ^^-rr . _._. ____ T _ . ^ r ,_.
Watt's Bibl. Brit. 1824, p. 335.] N. D F. P.

^
ELT01N, EDWAIID WILLIAM (1794-

1843), actor, wasborn inLondon, in the parisli

ELTO^T,
SIK CHARLES ABRAHAM of Lambeth, in August 1794, and was trained

(1778-1853), author, only son of the Rev. for the law in the office of a solicitor named
Sir Abraham Elton, fifth baronet, by Eliza- Spring-hall in Yerulam Buildings, Gray's Inn.

beth, daughter of Sir John Durbin, alderman His father, whose namewas Elt, was a sehool-

of Bristol, was born at Bristol on 31 Oct. master in the neighbourhood of Tottenham
1778. He was educated at Eton, and at the Court Road, and got up plays among Ms
age of fifteen received a commission in the scholars. In these, at the Sans Soiici Theatre
48th regiment, in which he rose, to the rank in Leicester Place, and subsequently atPym

T
s

of captain. He served with the 4th regiment private theatre, "Wilson Street, Gray's Inn
in Holland under the Duke ofYork. He was Lane, Elton acted as a youth. Afterjoining a

afterwards lieutenant-colonel of the Somer- strolling company, he appeared? 1823, as uti-

setshire militia. On the death of his father lity actor at t le Olympic, playing in eA Fish

(23 Feb. 1842 ) he became sixth baronet. He out of Water/ where he made the acquaint-
married in 1804 Sarah, eldest daughter of ance ofTyrone Power. At Christmas he went

Joseph Smith, merchant of Bristol, by whom to the Liverpool Amphitheatre, where the

he had five sous and eight daughters. The following year, after a summer engagement at

two eldest sons were drowned in 1819, while Birmingham, under Alfred Bunn [q. v.j, he

bathing nearWeston-super-Mare. The third, playedNapoleoninthe spectacle ofthe
i Battle

Arthur Hallam (b. 19 April 1818), succeeded of Waterloo.' He then, at the Theatre Royal,
to the baronetcy, and died 14 Oct. 1883. His Liverpool, played Cominius in i Coriolaiius?

seventh daughter, Mary Elizabeth, married After starring in Chester,Worcester, Shrews-

her cousin, Frederick Bayard, fourth son of bury, and elsewhere, lie attracted in Manches-

the fifth baronet, and was mother of the ter the favourable notice of Charles Young,

present Charles Isaac Elton, M.P., and au- withwhomhe appeared in Norwich and Cam-
thor of *

Origins of English History
'

(Fos- bridge. His efforts in Shakespearean parts

TEE, Peerage). The eighth daughter, Jane were not very successful. With a fair country

Octavia, married W. H. Brookfield !~q. v.] reputation, however, he came in 1831 to the
"

Elton's sister, Julia Maria, married Henry Garriek Theatre in Whitecliapel, opening
Hallam the historian. Elton was a man of under Conquest and Wynn in Richard III.

YOL. XVII. z
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Great popularity attended him at the east
,
saw much active service. Havino- been with

end. In October 1832 he was at the Strand
,

the relieving armies at Delhi and Lucknow
Theatre, whence he went to the Surrey. An he was placed on the staff of the commander-
unsuccessful engagement at the Haymarket, in-chief, Sir Hugh Rose (Lord Strathnairn)
under Morris, in 1833 came to a speedy to whom he was aide-de-camp for some vears'
termination. He then returned to the minor His services obtained for him the Indian
theatres, was in the spring of 1836 at the medal with two clasps. In 1860 he volun-
Adelphi, and 19 Jan. 1837 at Covent Grarden, teered for service in China, and was present
under Osbaldiston's management,made a sue- at the taking ofPeldn and other eno-ao-ement?
cess as Walter Tyrrell in the drama so named, receiving the China medal after

3

the cam-
'

paign. Soon after gaining his captaincv
(98th regiment), he left the English service,
and in 1806 joined the staff of the French'

army in Mexico during the <

reign
'

of the

Emperor Maximilian. On his return to Eno--

On the production, 26 June 1837, at the Hay-
market of ' The Bridal/ adapted "by Sheridan

Knowles from the 'Maid's Tragedy' of Beau-
.

mont and Fletcher, he gained much credit as

Amintor. He was then engaged for Covent^ ij
-

J
. -* . -^ ^^ jj.i.fcj j_ \^ u LJLJ. Xi ^ |J JL_JJLt ^

Garden, at which house he was the original lane! at the conclusion of the war, he pub-
Beauseant in the *

Lady of Lyons.' AtDrury ,

lished a graphic account of his adventures
Lane, 1839-40, he played Romeo and Rolla, entitled ' "With the French in Mexico '

8vo
?

andwas the original Pdzzio in HaynesV Mary , London, 1867. In 1868 he went to Natal*
Stuart.' He then retired to the minor thea- and occupied himself in travelling about the
tres, and in 1841-2 returned with Mac- colony until 1870, when he undertook a lon^
ready to Lrury Lane, The theatre closed journey of exploration from the Tati ^old
14 June 1843. Before the termination of district down to the mouth of the Limpopo.
the season he accepted an engagement of a his narrative of which, accompanied bv an
month from W. Murray of the Edinburgh excellent map, was published in vol. xlii. of
Theatre. Returning thence to London on the ' Journal

3

of the Royal Geographical So-
board the Pegasus, he was drowned, the ship ciety. In 1871 he was sent to make reports
having struck on a rock near Holy Island and ; on the gold and diamond fields, and was also

gone down. A strong sensation was caused employed on a diplomatic mission to settle

by his death, and benefits for his children, differences with the Portuguese authorities,
to which liberal subscriptions were sent, took In 1872 he was appointed government ao-ent

jlace at many theatres. The chair at a pre- on the Zulu frontier. After some month! he
"iminary meeting in London for the purpose returned to Natal to recover from a severe
was taken by Charles Dickens. Elton was attack of fever caused by incessant toil and
unfortunate in marriage, having been

sepa- exposure. While at Natal, he acted as pro-
rated from his first wife, and the second wife, tector of the immigrant native labourers, and
a Miss Pratt, the mother of five of his seven became a member of the executive and leois-

children, going mad. In addition to the cha- lative councils. Desirous ofengaging in more
racters mentioned, Elton was good as Edgar active work, in 1873 he left Natal entrusted
in < Lear/ He was the original Eugene Aram, ,

with various important missions: one of

Thierry, and Waller in the ' Love Chase ' which was to treat with the governor-general
of Sheridan Knowles. Elton contributed a of Mozambique and the sultan of Zanzibar,
little to periodical literature, and gave lee- regarding the layingdown of a telegraph cable
tures on the drama at the National Hall (now from Aden

;
the second, to inquire into the

the Royal Music Hall), Holborn. He was emigration of native labour from DelagoaBay
one of the original promoters of the General and to confer with the governor-general of
Theatrical Fund Association. Mozambique; andthe third, tomeet

&
SirBartle

[Marshall's Lives of theHost Celebrated Actors Frere at Zanzibar, and assist in considering
and Actresses, no date (18-i7); Macready's Re- the slave-trade question. During the sameyear
miniscences ; Era, 3 July 1843

;
Era Almanack

;
he was appointed by Sir Bartle Frere assistant

Memoir of Henry Compton, by his son, 1879; political agent and vice-consul at Zanzibar,
The Owl, 30 July 1831, in which is a coarse por- with a view to assist Dr. Kirk in the suppres-
trait of Elton as Sii Giles Overreach.] J. K. sion of the East African slave-trade. While

-cn-nwNT T \Tircid -cm T-V occupying this post he made an interesting
ELTON, JAMBS FREDERIC (1840- journey along the coast countrybetween Dar-

1877), African explorer, bom 3 Aug. 1840, es-Salaam and Quiloa, or Kilwa, an account
was the second son of Lieutenant-colonel of which, enriched with observations on the
Roberts Vi . Elton of the o9th regiment, Ben- products of the country, was published, with
gal army, and grandson of Jacob Elton of a map supplied by him, in vol. xliv. of the
Dedham, Essex, When the Indian mutiny 'Journal' of the Royal Geographical Society,
broke out he entered the Bengal army and In March 1875 he was promoted to the office
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of British consul in Portuguese territory, with people made during his expeditions are ad-
residence at Mozambique. He was here en- mirable. His journals were edited and corn-
gaged in many expeditions for the suppression pleted ly Mr. H. B. Gotten!! under the tMe
of the slave-trade from this and other parts of of <

Travels and Beseeches amon- the Lakes
the east coast, in the course of which he made and Mountains ofEastern and Central \fripi
numerous journeys by sea and land, to the . . . With maps and illustrations

'

fand a pre-south as iar as Delagoa Bay, and over the face, by Horace Waller, contain!^ a few
Indian Ocean to the Seychelle Islands and memoir of J. F. Elton! STO London I8"9
Madagascar A portrait accompanies the wort.

' ''

Early in IS// he started from Mozambique
on an expedition to the west and north-west,
into the heart of the Makua country, return-

Ingto thecoast at Mwendazi orMeibaBay ; wr
thence he went northward a journey of four (1873), cxx. Hl-2; Sanders

'

s Celebrities of the
hundred and fifty miles on foot, through the Century, p. 393.] Q. Q.
curious craggy peaks of Sorisa. and up the ,,,,-.. -r,-r^ rT , -^

Lurio, to the Sugarloaf HiUs and cataracts ELTON, EICHAUD (/. 16-50), military
of Pomba, descending again to Ibo. He also ^lter

?
as a native of Bristol He joined

visited all the Kerimba Islands, and explored ^e
mT j.

of the GltF of London, and in

the coast up to the limit ofthe Zanzibar main- ^

9
^
nsen to tlie rank of maJ r- In 1654

land territory, beyond the Bay of Tononie,
he Tas Deputy-governor of Hull under the

which occupied him three months. In July ?.
arliameilt

>
d two years later, being then

of the same year Elton left Mozambiq ue for ^^ant-colonel,
he was governor-general.

the Zambesi and the Shir< rivers, his inten-
Mls son' *lSn Richard Elton, held some

tion being to visit the British mission sta- post un
,

Mm>
,

A lar
"

e 1uan^% of official

tions on Lake Nyassa, explore the lake and correspondence between Elton and the ad-

surrounding country, visit various chiefs con- ^iraltl 1S preserved among the state papers.

nected with the slave-trade, and ascertain the
^Iton w

f
s
^author

of < The compleat Body
possibility of a route from the north end of ^e

1f
Lrt Mlllta7 exactly compiled and

the lake to Quiloa, at which seaport he pro- ^dually composed for the foot in the best

posedto embark in a steamer for Zanzibar, hop- ,

ed manner, according to the practise of

ing to reach the latter place in November or ?rm^^ ;
drided mt tbfe Book^ t]ie

early in December. His mission to the chiefs
first containing the postures of the pike and

and" the circumnavigation of the lake were ^sket
with their conformities and the dig-

successfully accomplished, but with the land
mties

,
f P

^-
s anV lles v ;

the second

journey troubles began ;

<

the country was comprehending twelve exercises
;
the third

devastatedbywarsamongthe different tribes,
setting forth the drawing up and exercising

porterage and food were often unobtainable
of P̂ ments aft^ ^ manner of private

and instead of taking a direct route to the
c m

P.
anies . . -, together with the duties of

east Elton was compelled to travel by a very
UPn te BOiddiers and officers in aSegment,

circuitous one to the north.' He struggled f ?
1

/ Semtrnell to a Collonel . .
; illiis-

on/ full of hope, energetic to the lasV tiU
trated^ * Ta"etl

,
ef^f f &tt^

within a few miles of the town of Usekhe in very profitable and delightfull for all noble

Ugogo, on the caravan-route between the
nd ^IOIC

, **f
*8

'
m aju

^
e
j
m
^
m̂ ^

coast opposite Zanzibar and Unyanyembe, ^I
e be^ teretofore published.-ByBichard

when he sank from malarious fever, brought
Elton Serjept-Major London, 1650 fol.

on by exposure and privation. He <ed The volume is dedicated to Fairfax, and con-

19 Dec. 1877, aged 37, and was buried about
**** a Tf Lf ^?*i?"

two miles from^his last camp, under a large ^d
f

ss
,
ed t0 ^^L^3 b^tlie

baobab tree which overlooks the plains of
Prefeed is a portrait of the anthor

?

Usekhe. His four companions, Mes. Cot-
roes - A second

obv
?

d
t

spot by a large wooden cross, and carved B

his initials on the tree which overshadows [Gal- State Papers (Dom. Ser.), 1653-4 1654,

Ms grave.
1657, 1657-8.] A- V.

Elton was a man of remarkable personal ELVET, STEPHEN (1805-1860), or-

energy, courage, and perseverance, and was ganist and composer? was the elder brother
much endeared to all those who knew Mm and for some time the musical instructor of

by the frankness, kindness, and modesty of Sir George Elvey. Stephen was "bom in

Ms^ behaviour. He was, moreover, a clever June 1805, at Canterbury, and received his

artist
j his maps and sketches of scenery and trailing as chorister of the cathedral under

rr CV
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Highmore Skeats. In 1830 he succeeded history nothing is known. Prom the closin-
Bennett as organist of New College, Oxford, lines of his '

Neweyere's Gift/
D

and won repute for his skilful playing. He m-,- , ^ -,

became Mus. Bac. Oxon. 1831, and Mus.
Unt'o na^-ve foil

* ^ysllynge frende

Doc. 1838. He was organist of St. Mary's
*

l
'

(University) Church, and from 1846 organist it would seem that he was a north-counfrv
of St. John's College, While Dr. Crotch man. "

held simultaneously the offices of professor rrv,.-.*,.^ nn4- \ i T> ,. ^
- . j -U + r\ -c j -m [Corsers Collect. Anglo-Poet pt. vi. p 341-

of music
_and choragus at Oxford, Elvey Lo

L

wndes'a Bibliograph Man.] A T
'

acted as his deputy in all professorial matters
J

for some years before Crotch died at the end ELWALL, EDWARD (1676-1744), sab-
of 1847. In 1848 the offices were divided, batarian, born at Ettingshall, a hamlet in the
Sir Henry Bishop becoming professor, and parish of Sedgley, Staffordshire, was baptised
Dr. Elvey choragus. He retained his appoint- on 9 Nov. 1676, his parents beino- Thomas and
ments until his death, October 1860, at the Elizabeth Elwall. According to his own ac-

age of fifty-five. count his ancestors had been settled inWolver-
Elveymade a few but not unimportant con- hampton

' above 1,100 years.' Marryincr in his
tributions to sacred music. The well-known twenty-third year, he went into business in
*

Evening Service in continuation of Croft's Wolverhampton as a mercer and grocer. Dr.

Morning Service in A,' since re-edited by Johnson calls him an ironmonger. He fre-

Dr. Martin, dates from about 1825, when quented the Bristol and Chester fairs, became
Elvey was lay-clerk at Canterbury Cathe- popular as an honest tradesman, and made

'

an
dral. The ' Oxford Psalm Book,' 1853, con- easy fortune.' Out ofhis gains he built a block

taming six original tunes, was inspired by of eighteen houses, half a mile from Wolver-
the 'increasing attention to music shown by hampton, in the Dudley Road, known as
the congregational character of the singing Elwall's Buildings, and taken down about
"before university sermons/ and ' The Psalter, 1846. Elwall and his wife were presby-
or Canticles and Psalms of David, Pointed terians

;
he gives a graphic description of the

for Chanting upon a New Principle/ 1856, attack on the presbyterian meeting-house at
followed by

f The Canticles/ 1858, have gone Wolverhampton by a high church mob in

through many editions. The author's earnest 1715. He headed a -party of seven or eight
care and tact in these compilations helped to who defended the building from being pulled
effect improvement m the conduct of the down. The rabble threatened his house, but
services of the established church. his wife threw money from the window, and

[Stephen Elvey's Musical Works, mentioned the marauders were content with drinking
above

;
Oxford Calendars ; Alumni Oxonienses

;

*he health of James III on his doorstep. As
Gent. Mag., 1860, ccis. 557 ; Jackson's Oxford he rode down Bilston Street he was fired at,

Journal, 12 Feb. 1848; Grove's Diet, of Music, from political rather than personal ill-will;
i. 487-1 L. M. M. at the coffee-house and town meetings he

had been a prominent supporter of Hanove-
ELVIBEN, EDMUND C/. 1570), poet, rian politics.

was the author of three poetical works of His visits to Bristol seem to have brought
extreme rarity: 1. 'A Neweyere's gift to about his first religious change. A baptist
the Rebellious Persons in the North partes minister immersed him and his wife in the
of England ; primo Januar. 1570/ sm. 8vo, Severn. He did not then cease attending
black letter, pp. 20,

'

printed at London in the presbyterian congregation (of which his
Powles Churchyard, at the signe of Love and wife was always a member). One John Hays
Death, by Richard Watkins.' 2. 'TheClosit of Stafford 'put notions about the Trinity'
of Counsells, cpnteining the advyse of Di- into his head, and he became a unitamn.
vers Wyse Philosophers touchinge sundrye John Stubbs, the presbyterian minister at
morall matters in Poesies, Preceptes, Pro- Wolverhampton, preached against him, and
uerbes, and Parables, translated and col- Elwall became, according to his wife's ac-
lected out of divers aucthours into English count,

' a churchman.' He wrote six letters

-verse/ 1569, 8vo, London. 3.
< The most ex- to the Archbishop of Canterbury (Wake),

cellent and pleasant Metaphoricall History and received four in reply, without being
*of Pesistratus and Catanea/ Svo, London

; convinced on the subject of the Trinity. He
n.d. The only known copy of the latter work, was probably drawn towards the quakerswhich is quoted by Todd in his edition of through sympathy with Penn's views on this

Milton, is in the library of the Earl of Elles- topic ;
he adopted some of their modes of

mere; the British Museum possesses none thought and peculiar turns of expression,
of the three books. Of Elviden's personal But his scripture studies led him to a close if
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unconscious reproduction of Ebionite views, which. Rupert
Holdingtheperpetualoblig-ationof the Jewish been his i^
sabbath he closed Ins shop on Satiirday and spoke to the judge o^behalf of
opened it on Sunday He discarded his wig, of character. Thetestimonv was
grew long hair and a flowing-beard. This he by another justice. S(ne" sensati
followed up with some eccentricities of dress, court when Elwall

stated, in replv to a
wearing a blue mantle m the form of JaTurk- gestion of the judge, that already he had
ish habit, out ol respect to the umtarian faith opened his mind to the head of the hwLZr
of the Mahometans ;

his daughter showed After
consulting the prosecutors, and maklij

JohnByrom [q. v ]
a cap or turbant/ which a fruitless attempt to get Elwall to promiS

he had '

got made from J osephus, and intended to write no more, Denton discharged him
"

to wear instead of a hat.
3 The dates of his After the trial ElwaU appears to have

successive stages of opinion are not very clear, moved from Wolverhampton to Stafford It
but that of his last change is fixed by the was to Stafford that Eyrom who had 'met
following entry in the church book of the Elwall at Chester, went on'sFel) 17^9 to
Sabbatarian baptists at Mill Yard, Goodman's find him. Elwall was then at Bristol"fair
Fields, London :

' December the 6th, 1719 . . . but Byrom visited his family and breakfasted
one Mr. Elwaar of Woolverhampton in Staf- with them nest day. They told Mm that a
fordshire, being newlycome to the observation club of deists, who met at an inn, and called
of the seventh day Sabbath, and having kept themselves Seekers, had endeavoured to get
Sabbath with us two Sabbath days, and being Elwall to join them. His business Bvrom
desirous to commune with us at the Lord's learned, was declining.

* "

Supper next Sabbath day, Bro r

Savage and Soon afterwards he removed to London
Bror

Mallory are desired to inquire of Mr. where two of his daughters were married!
Hollis and Mr. Dennis concerning him, and In 1734 he was liying in Ely Court, Hol-
himselfe, and to report next Sabbath/ On born. Byrom met him (23 Slav 1736) in
1 May 1720 ' Mr. Ellwall ' was admitted ' as lung Street, wearing his blue mantle/

'

In
a transient member.' 1738-43 he was living

'

against the Bell Inn,
At length in 1724 he published his ' True Wood Street.' He published several tracts

Testimony,' which led to a local controversy, in favour of his views, and in defence of
ridiculed by Dr. Johnson (who

' had the liberty of conscience. With Chubb, whom
honour of dining

'

in Elwall's company), and he treated as a brother Unitarian, he had a

eventually to a prosecution for blasphemy at controversy on the sabbath question. Tlet-
the instance of some clergymen. We find cher of Madeley speaks of him as a Soci-
him in London in 1726. In the '

postscript
'

nian quaker,' but he never joined the Society
to the third edition of his second ' Testi- of Friends, and usually worshipped at Mill

mony
' he describes a lively scene at Pinners' Yard. He died in London in 1744, and was

Hall, where, after a sermon by Dr. Samuel buried on 29 Nov. in the graveyard at Mill

Wright, he wished to address the congrega- Yard. His son, Sion, who appears to have
tion in quaker fashion. been his agent in the importation of Eussia
Of his trial in 1726, at the summer assize cloth, married (between 1729 and 1736) the

in Stafford, we have only his own narrative, widow of an admiral ' in Muscovy/ 0? his

which is not very clear. His wife told Byrom daughters, Anne, the eldest, married (1729)
that before the trial she wrote to Baron Lech- Street, ofthe Temple, a deist; another, Lydia,
mere, who wrote to the judge (Alexander is described by Byrom (1729) as * an intoler-

Denton). The case did not go to the jury, able talking girl; a third, Catherine, married

and was probably quashed on the ground that (before 172b") Clark, a shopman at the Golden
Elwall had not been served with a copy of the Key on London Bridge,

indictment, which he describes as ' near as big Elwall's tracts, which are now very scarce,
as half a door.' John Martin, who was pre- found admirers in America. His name was
sent at the trial, told Priestley in 1788 that resuscitated by Priestley, who reprinted the

the figure of Elwall,
' a tall man, with white trial from a copy lent him by a quaker at

hair
f

(though he was only in his fiftieth Leeds, and it became a stock tract with the

year) ,

' struck everybody with respect.' Den- Unitarians. Fletcher of Madeley intended to

ton proposed to defer the case to the next answer it.

assize if Elwall would give bail for his ap- He published : 1.
f A True Testimony for

pearance. This he refused to do, and asked God . . . against all the Trinitarians under

of 6 the Unitarian doctrine,' at the close of True Testimony for God . . . Defence of the
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Fourth Commandment of God in Answer to
!
1737. The British Museum Catalogue assigns

a Treatise entitled The Pteligious Observation
j

it to Alberto Radicati, count di Passerano.

of the Lord's Day,' &c,, 1724, 12mo (not seen;
| [Ehrall

>

s Worts .

Priestley's edition of
see Rotes and Queries, 6th ser. iv. ol

;
the

, Triumph of Truth, 1788 (pref. and appendix).
treatise (by Dr. S. "Wright) to which Elwall

j

Horncastle edition, 1813 (pref.); Memoir of

replies was first published in 1724, according ; J. T. [Joshua Toulmin] in Universal Theol. Mag.
to Cox) ;

3rd edition 1627 [i.e. 1726", 12mo, June 1804, p. 283 sq. (manuscript additions by
was printed in London and not published, Theophilus Lindsey Peak) ; reprint of Memoir,
but sold bv his daughters. 3. 'A Reply , Bilston, 1S08

;
Rutt's Mem. of Priestley, 1831,

_ ** . --,. Si 4 rt Tf 1 T'T T I

*
"I /^ O "TT> ___ ^_ F "i

"
. j_ _ T _ T f /~4T . ^

miller ana ex-oapiist preacnerj. *. jL/aguu A
r- : rr-

. 71-
-- --

v
. v ^. ^.

faUen before the Ark . . . Aaswer to James ^?Iand)
p
n
9
hrl
.f

an Eeto^f -
JQf 1855 pp.

Barter's last book,' c, Wolverliampton,
329 sq. ;CoXS Literature of the Sabb Question,

rT ? j

^ rt 186o; Tyermans Life of Fletcher. 1882, pp.
12mo,n.d 17^o] o '

Dagon fallen upon 21g
-

Bosvdl,

s Johnson (Hill)
A

164 '^f
his Stumps,' ice,^ olverhampton, 12mo, I/ 26 ^^ ^om ba tismal is

'

ter a^' ged j

' '

G.
i A Declaration against all the Kings and the Eev _ T> G Swindell; information from

Temporal Powers under Heaven, &c.
3 12mo, Mr. Elliott, Free Library, Wolverhampton ; es-

1732
j
3rd edition, 13mo, 1734 : 4th edition, tracts from church book and burial register

12m.o,1741 (a plea for freedom of conscience; Of the seventh-day baptists, formerly meeting
from this Johnson quoted, altering

i black- at Mill Yard, per the Eev. Dr. "W. Mead Jones.]
coats' into 'blackguards;' Elwall's challenge A. G-.

to George II to meet him in < James's Park '

... .

, 10< , , n
__ _ _.

for a discussion: the 3rd edition has appended ELWES, SIB GEEVASE (d. IGlo) lieu-

The Case of 'the Seventh-Day Sabbath- tenant of the Tower. [See HELWTS.]

MBGGOTT, JOHN (1714-

expecting . . . Jevs should ever be 1789), miser, was born on 7 April 1714 in

brought over to the pretended Christian Ee- the parish of St. James, "Westminster. His

ligion/ &e.
;
the 4th edition has the account father, Robert Meggott (or Meggot), was a

of his trial). 7.
' A Declaration for all the brewer in Southwark, son of George Meg-

Kings and Temporal Powers under Heaven,' gott, M.P. for Southwark (1722-3), grandson

&c., 12mo, 1734 (against rebellion
;
has ap- of Sir George Meggott, and great-grandson

pended
* The Vanity/ &c.) 8.

t The Grand of Dean Meggott (or Megget) of Winchester.

Question in Religion . . . "With an Account Meggott, who had bought an estate at Mar-

of the Author's Tryal/ &c., 12mo, n. d. (dated cham, Berkshire, married (21 J\Iay 1713) Ann
1736 in Elwall's own corrected copy, in Dr. or Amy, daughter of Gervase Elwes, and had

"Williams's library; at end is a 'Hymn for one son, John (who, by will, took in 1750 the

the Sabbath-Day '). The narrative" of the name and arms of Elwes), and a daughter,
trial (pp. 51-61) was reprinted separately as married to John Timrns. Elwes was only
'The Triumph of Truth./ 1738, and subse- four years old when liis father died; from

quently ; Priestley re-edited it in 1772, and his mother lie inherited his penurious dispo-

again in 1788
;

it has been frequently re- sition, for, though she had nearly 100,OOOZ.

printed in England and America. An argu- by her husband, she is said to have starved

mentative addendum has been attributed to herself to death. Elwes was at "Westmin-

Priestley, but it is Elwall's own, though it ster School for ten or twelve years, and he-

does not appear in his earliest or latest issues, came a good classical scholar, but in after

9.
i The True and Sure "Way to remove Hire- life he was never seen to read any book

;
he

lings . . . With anAnswer to . . . Chubb'sDis- had no knowledge of accounts. In his youth

sertation, concerning the . . . Sabbath ... he spent two or three years at Geneva, and

And a Short Remark on Daniel Dobel's late learned riding, becoming one of the best and

book,
1

&c., 12rno, 1738. 10.
< The Super- most daring riders in Europe. He was in-

natural Incarnation of Jesus Christ proved to troduced to Voltaire, whom he resembled in

be false/ &c.
5 12mo, 1742

;
2nd edition, 12ino, looks.

1743. 11. i

Idolatry Discovered and De- On his return he was introduced to his

tected/ 12mo, 1744 (has appended account of uncle, Sir Hervey Elwes of Stoke College,

the trial). near Clare, Suffolk, a greater miser than

Aspland wrongly ascribes to Elwall ' Ser- himself. Sir Hervey, the second "baronet,

monprech^danslagrandeassembleedesQua- had succeeded his grandfather, Sir Gervase,

kers de Londres, par le fameux E. Elwall, dit and found an encumbered estate, nominally

Hnspirfi, Tracluit de 1'Anglois/ 12mo, Lond of considerable value, but producing only
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100J. a year. He cleared the estate, and entered parliament, Elwes formed the opinion
o-atliered money. As lie spent no more than that he was the minister e for the property
11 OZ. a year, he was worth 250,000/. at his of the country/ characteristically remarJdng,
death. His one amusement was partridge-

* In all he says there is pounds, shillingSj and

setting, and he lived on partridges. He kept pence.'

his money about his house, and was often It is said that Elwes never spared per-
robbed

;
on one occasion of 2,750 guineas, sonal trouble to do a kindness. A story Is

But he would take no step to pursue the told_
of Ms travelling to town and back to

thieves, remarking
' I have lost my money, extricate two old ladies from a legal embar-

and now you want me to lose my time.
3 In rassment. They wanted to make good his

spite of a consumptive habit, he lived to be expenses, when a friend rather cynically ob-

over eighty. Elwes fell in with his uncle's served,
i Send him sixpence, and lie gains

humour, and used to dress up in old clothes twopence by the journey.' He loved his

at a little inn in Chelmsford before visiting- boys, but would not educate them
?
on the

him. Having a large appetite, he took the novel principle that e

putting things into

precaution of dining with a neighbour be- people's heads is the sure way to take money
fore sitting down to his uncle's table. He out of their pockets.

5 Of his humour it is

was rewarded by receiving the inheritance said that, having cut his legs against the pole

of his uncle's estate at his death on 22 Oct. of a sedan-chair, he would put but one of

1763. them under professional care.
i
I'll take one

Under his uncle's influence the habits of leg and you the other;
' he beat the apothe-

Elwes deteriorated, till his name has become cary by a fortnight. An unskilful marks-

it byword for sordid penury. But his cha- man at a shooting party lodged a couple of

racteristic was a diseased disinclination to pellets in Elwes's cheek. Oly dear sir/ he

s-oend money on his personal wants rather exclaimed,
' I give you ; oy of your improve-

Uan a grasping avarice. He would wear for ment
;
I knew you wou.d hit something by

a fortnight a wig which he had picked from ari(l hy.
J

a rut in a lane, and would never have his In later life his memory declined
;
he

shoes cleaned lest it should help to wear fancied he should die in want
;
he thought

them out. Yet he kept good horses and a of marrying a maid-servant. His son Georgft

pack of foxhounds, and. had them well cared got kim down to Marcham from London in

for. He allowed the rain to drop through
1789. His memory was then completely

the roof of his own house at Marcham
;
but gone. He died on 26 ?sov. I/ 89. His will,

he was not a hard landlord. He inherited dated 6 Aug. I/ SO, disposed ofproperty worth

property in London about the Haymarket,
about 500,0007. The Stoke College estate went

andbuilt Portland Place and Portman Square
to his grandnephew, John Tinuns, who took

and a great part of Marylebone, living while ^ 1793 t]ie *anie and arms Hervey~Elwes7

in to^n in his unlet houses, with an old and rose m the army to the rank of lieu-

woman to attend upon him. At the tables tenant-general. Elwes never married, tut

of his friends he is said to have been a con- *y Elizabeth Moren, his housekeeper at Mai-

noisseur of wines and French cookery. A cham he had two sons: Geor-e, who got the

theatre he never entered. He threw away
Marcham estate, married a lady named Alt,

monev at cards
;
he was a member of Arthur's,

and had one daughter Emily, who made a

and played deep, on one occasion keeping his runaway match with Thomas Duffield, said

place at the card-table for two days and a to have been origmallv a clergyman and

night without intermission. He lost 150,000*.
afterwards M.P for Abingdon ; and Jolm

m speculations, his latest unsuccessful ven- a
IjeutenaiLt

in thehorseguaidsf*. 10 Aprd

ture being a project of ironworks in Ame- 1817), who bought the estate of Colesboimie,

rica, which cost him 25,OOOZ.
Gloucestershire, married, and had two chil-

li 1774 Elwes was put forward as mem- dren.
. .

ber for Berkshire by Lord Craven. He sat [Life by MajorEdward Topham 1^90 (British

in three successive parliaments till 1787. For Museum copy has manuscript additions to the

T T , -i
f^- ^ , T i-i nedioree^ 12th ed. enlarged, ISOo (mis liie

his elections he paid nothing ;
but he was Pggg

l.m
^^-^^ ^m_

ready to lend money to members of parlia-
6 7 W

ealled The World) Gent _ Mag>
meat, and thus parted with considerable

1?80 f^ 1793) p . 166; Notes and Queries,
sums -which were never repaid. It was ex-

4th g

'

e

"

ix g^ ^n. 494 (corrections of errors in

pected that lie would join the opposition Hawthorne's English Note-book), 5th ser. Iv.

under Fox, but he acted as a 'parliamentary 539, xii. 237, 6th ser. i. 124-, si. 68, 177 ;
Bnrke's

coquette,' sitting indiscriminately on either Landed Gentry, 1863, p. 439; extract from bap-
side of the house, in which he never spoke, tismal register of St. James's, Westminster.]
Of Pitt, who was not in public life when he A- G-.
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ELY, HUMPHKEY, LL.D. (d. 1004),
'

deacon at Chalons-sur-Marne on the 31st of

catholic divine, "brother of "William Ely the same month, and priest on 14 April 1582.

fq. v.", president of St. John's College, Ox- On 22 July 1586 he left Rheims for Pont-a-

ford, was a native of Herefordshire. After Mousson, where he had been appointed by

studying for some time at Brasenose College, the Duke of Lorraine to the professorship of

Qxford,he was elected a scholar of St. John's the canon and civil laws, and he occupied
Colleo-e in 1566, hut on account of his attach- that chair till Ms death on 15 March 1603-4.

mentto the catholic faith he left the uni- He was buried in the church of the nuns of

versity without a degree, and proceeding to the order of St. Clare,

the English college at Douay was there made Dodd says Ely
t was a person of great can-

a licentiate in the canon and civil laws. He dour and remarkable hospitality ;
and as he

appears to have "been subsequently created had a substance, he parted with it chearfully ;

LL.D. In July 1577 he and other students i especially to his countrymen,who never failed

of law formed a community in the town of of a hearty welcome, as their necessities

Douay, and resided together in a hired house obliged them to make use of his house. He
(Doudy Diaries, p. 125). This establishment was also of a charitable and reconciling
was soon broken up by the troubles attributed temper ;

and took no small pains to make up
to the machinations" of the queen of Eng- the differences that happened among the mis-

land's emissaries, who had probably excited sioners upon account of the archpriest'sjuris-

the passions of the Calvinist faction. Ely diction.'

was footed as a traitor in the streets ofDouay, He wrote: ' Certaine Briefe Notes vpon
and the members of his community and of a Briefe Apologie set out vnder the name
the English college were subjected to fre- of the Priestes vnited to the Archpriest.

quent domiciliary visits which satisfied the Drawn by an vnpassionate secular Prieste,

municipal authorities but not the populace, friend to bothe partyes, but more frend to

In consequence Dr. (afterwards Cardinal) the truth. "Whereunto is added a seuerall

Allen found it necessary to remove the col- answeare vnto the particularites obiected
1 _- P~.^_ T\^V,-^T 4- m "DTU si^t n * ~1 n*TQ A -ft- n-n n i-pn i-rt cff- itav^-rt t-n a \J LVC< r\ft c*

*

T-*3ii oil r\/lrJ i I VTW/-\

the dissensions had occurred in the English death and published by an anonymous editor,

college there, but he returned with him to probably Dr. Christopher Bagshaw [q. v.]

Rheims in the following spring. During his It was an important contribution to the

stay hi Rome Allen employed him in revising archpriest controversy. A copy of the book,
several controversial books (KNOX. Letters probably unique, is in the Grenville Library,
and Memorials of Cardinal Allen, hist, in- British Museum. Ely wrote in English, with

trod. p. lii seq. ; Douay Diaries, pp. 130, a view to publication, the lives of some of

136). the martyrs in Elizabeth's reign, as appears
In June 1580 he paid a visit to England, from a letter addressed by him from Pont-a-

disguised as a merchant, travel!ing under the Mousson, 20 June or July 1587, to Father

name of Havard or Howard. There sailed John Gibbons, S. J., rector of the college of

in the same vessel with him three priests, Treves (La?i$d. MS. 96, art. 26, printed in

Edward Rishton, Thomas Cottam [q. v.], and Foley, iv. 483).
John Hart. On their landing at Dover the [Dodd's Church Hist. ii. 71 ; Douay Diaries,

searchers arrested Cottam and Hart, and the p. 421; Ely's Brief Notes; Foley's Records, ii.

mayor, supposing that Ely was a military 150, vi. pp. xii, 730, 737, 742; Fuller's Church

man. requested him to convey Cottam to Hist. (Brewer), iv. 241, v. 340; G-illoVs Bibl.

London, and hand him over to Lord Cobham, Dict-
* Bibl

;
Grenvilliana, i. 224 ; Knox's Letters

governor of the Cinque ports. When they
and Memorials of Cardinal AIlen,p. 464; Morris's

were out ofthe town, Elv allowed his prisoner
Troubles of our Catholic Forefathers, ii. 20, m.

to go at large, but Cottam, entertaining
109;

Pii^DeAiigliato^nbiia
p 803; Sim^

scruples about the danger which his friend ^fss? "Tin
P " 12

'"
W d * Athen^on *

might incur, insisted upon delivering himself
^ 1SS

^' 1-
-"

up, and was afterwards executed. Ely was ELY, NICHOLAS OF (d. 1280), ehan-

committed to prison, but soon obtained his cellor and successively bishop of Worcester

release, probably on account of his not being and Winchester, may have derived his name
a priest (FoLEY, JRecords, ii, 150 seq.) On fromthe fact that about 1249 he was appointed
23 April 1581 he arrived at Ptheims, out of archdeacon of Ely. He was also a few years

Spain, and in the following- month visited later prebendary of St. Paul's. There is, how-

Paris, in company with Allen. He was or- ever, a Nicholas of Ely mentioned as prior
daiaedsubdeacon at Laon on 8March 1581-2, of the Gluniac monastery of Daventry in
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Northamptonshire Between 1231 and 1264
|

d^ath of Walter of Cantelupe Tf|.
v.~ had left

(DuGDALE, Monasticon, v. 17 G, from Keg. the see of Worcester vacant/ Henry, -who
de Daventr. in MS. Cotton Claudius D. xii. bid approved of Ely's services, even -when he
f. 172), whose name also occurs in a letter was acting as baronial chancellor, made no
of Grosseteste to the legate Otho in 1240, opposition to his election to that bishopric.
and in whose behalf the bishop had made He was chosen on 9 Mav

j
the election was

some petition to the
legate._

In the absence, confirmed on 19 June
;
on 19 Sept. he was

however, of any express identification, it consecrated at Canterbury along with Wil-
seems less difficult to assume that this Nicho- liam de Braose, bishop ofLlandaff, by Arch-
las ofEly was another person than to suppose bishop Boniface, and a week later was so-

that a Cluniac monk left his cloister to be- lernnly enthroned in his cathedral. (These
come a royal official. Nicholas of Ely must dates are from the Worcester Annals in A. 31.

have been a friend of the baronial party, for iv. 450
; WYKES, ib. iv. 190, makes Ms con-

soon after the triumph of Leicester and Glou- secration 'in octavis Pentecostes :

7

the Win-
cester at the Provisions of Oxford he was ele- Chester and "Warerley Annals both put it in

vated to the custody of the great seal. One September, as does the London Annals, in

account says that he became chancellor at the STTJBBS, Chron. Ed. I and Ed. II, i. 75.) In
same time that Hugh Bigod became justiciar, ; August 1266 he was present at Kenilworth,
i.e. in 1258 (WTKES in Ami. Mon. iv. 120) ; ;

and was one of the six elected by the king to

but there is no doubt that the royalist chan- arrange terms for the submission ofthe disin-

cellor Wingham wras continued in office until herited barons (Ann. Wav. in A. Jf. ii. 371 ;

18 Oct. 12(50, on which date that function- Jinn.Dunst.ib.m.%42). But early in 1268 the

ary, now become bishop of London, handed death of John Gervais, bishop of "Winchester,
ba"ck the great seal to the king. The old at the papal court put, according to the re-

seal was immediately broken, and a new ceived doctrine, the next presentation to that

seal delivered to Nicholas of Ely, who at see in the hands of Clement IV, who, setting
once took the customary oaths and entered aside the election of Richardde laMore bythe

upon his duties (Cal. Hot. Pat. p. 316) ;
but chapter, translated Ely, to his great delight, to

in July 1261 Henry, having obtained, as was the rich and important vacancy. On 2 May
believed, papal authority to dispense him the king accepted the papal nomination, anil

from his oath to the Provisions, dismissed on "Whit-Sunday, 27 May, the bishop was en-

Ely and restored the seal to Walter of Mer- throned with great state in his new cathe-

ton (WYKES in A. M. iv. 129
;
Cal. Eot. Pat. dral (Ann. Wig. in A. M. ii. 130

; WTKES, ib.

p. 32 b). In 1262, however, he was made
;

iv. 214). In 1269 he consecrated John le

treasurer, on the death of John de Caux ! Breton to the see of Hereford at Waverley
(Ann. Lunst. in A. M. iii. 220) ;

and in 1263 (Ann. Wint. ib. ii. 107). In 1270 he wit-

the attempt at arbitration between the rival nessed the act by which Edward, the king's

parties seems to have resulted in his reap- son, consigned his children to the care of

pointment as chancellor. On 1 Sept. he Richard of Cornwall before starting on cru-

paid the king a fine of fifty marks to have sade (Fmdera, i. 484). In 1271 he made a

the wardship of the heir and lands of Bald- visitation, first of his cathedral and then

win of "Witsand (RoBBKTS, Excerpta e Hot. of his diocese (Ann. Wint. ii 110). In 1272

Ftnium, ii. 403) : and on 18 Sept., when the he was one of the magnates who wrote to

king went abroad for a short time, the great Edward to announce Ms father's death and

seal remained in his charge, on the condition his own peaceful succession (Fosdera, L 497).
that he only signed ordinary writs to which In May 1273 he joined Walter, bishop of

Hugh le Despenser, the justiciar, was the Exeter, in conferring the pallium on Arch-

witness (Fcederctj i. 433). The same thing bishop Kilwardby, and immediately after the

happened two months later, on Henry's de- two bishops went to meet Edward I at Paris,

parture for the arbitration at Amiens (Cal. on his return from the Holy Land (An n. Win-

Hot. Pat. 33 6). In the middle of July he ton. ii. 115). In November 1274 he magni-
received the seals again (ib. p. 34), but he did ficently entertained Kilwardby at "Winches-

not retain them much longer. Before October ter and at Bittern (ib. ii. 118); and in the

his name appears again as treasurer (ib. p.
same year consecrated the sacred chrism at

34); and on 31 Oct. he witnessed a charter the Cistercian abbey of Waverley in Surrey,

in that capacity (MADOX, Hist. Exchequer, ii. to which he was ever afterwards much at-

319). It seems probable that he was of a tached, The monks record with pride that

moderate or peaceable temper, for, though he afterwards ate with them in their refec-

the nominee of the barons, he was not in any tory. In 1276 he entertained the king and

way disgraced on the great triumph of the queen at Winchester (Ann. Wig. iv. 469),

king's party in 1265. Early in 126G the In 1278 he was present when Alexander,
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king of Scots, performed homage to the king
j

ham compelled his executors to respect his

at "Westminster (Part. Writs, i. 7). In the wishes (Heg. Epist. Peclcham, i. 255). Ely
same year he dedicated the new church of the is described by Wykes (A. M. iv. 180) as a
monks of Waverley, granting indulgences to man of knowledge and prudence, remarkable
all present and entertaining- the whole as- both for elegance of character and literary

sembly at his own cost (Ann. Wa v. ii. 390). In proficiency. He is said to have been a bene-
1279 he assisted at the consecration of John factor of the university of Cambridge.

ham, xxix. xxx.) During nearly the whole and fourth volumes; Calendarium Kotulomni
of his episcopal rule at Winchester he was Patentium

; Bymer's Fcedera, vol. i.
5 Record

engaged in an obstinate quarrel with his edition
;
Stubbs's Chronicles of Ed-ward I and

chapter. One of his first acts was, at the in- Edward II, Bolls Series
;
Martin s Registrum

stance of the legate Ottobon, to restore as Epistolarum Johannis Peckham, Eolls Series
;

prior a certain Valentine. In 127-4 Andrew, Le Neve's Fasti Eccles. Angl. ed. Hardy, i. 350, ii.

the rival prior, endeavoured, at the head of 447, m. 10 52; Godwin, De Prsesulibus; Foss's

an armed force, to restore himself to his Jud es of England, h. 315-16.] T. F. T.

old position. The bishop excommunicated ELY, WILLIAM (d. 1609), catholic di-

the offenders and placed the town under an vine, brother of Dr. Humphrey Ely [q. v.]
* T i i ( IT 1 1 j_" i 1 "._ TT * .T_1_! _ T 1 - T

interdict. A full inquiry by royal justices,

before a jury, led to the imprisonment of the

culprits; but so strong was the feeling among

was born in Herefordshire, and educated at

Brasenose College, Oxford. He graduated
B,A. in 1546, and M.A. in 1549 (BoASB,

the monks in favour of Andrew, that the Register of the Univ. of Oxford, p. 212). In
new prior, Yalentine, found his position un- 1552 he was appointed one of the clerks of

tenable, and resigned in 1276. In great the market. AV.ien Cranmer was brought to

indignation Ely seized the prior's manors
;

the stake to be burnt at Oxford, he took leave

but the mediation of royal commissioners of some of his friends standing by, and seeing
resulted in Yalentine's restoration for a time, , Ely among them went to shake him. by the

with two episcopal nominees among the

obedientaries of the house. But before long,
* to show his power/ Ely deposed Valentine

altogether, and appointed a Norman, John
of Uureville, in his stead. The disgusted
monks sought the protection of the Koman
curia; but in 1278 the mediation of the

abbots of Reading and Grlastonbury patched

up a peace between Ely and his chapter.
The bishop

l

put away all rancour
' and gave

hand, but the latter, drawing back, said it-

was not lawful to salute heretics, especially
one who falsely returned to the opinions he
had forsworn (EoxE, Acts and Monuments,
ed. Townseiid, viii. 89). Ely entered into

holy orders, supplicated for the degree of

BJD. 21 June 1557, andhad apreachinglicense
under the seal of the university 25 Nov. 1558.

He was always a catholic at heart, though he
conformed for a while ' in hopes that things

the kiss of peace to all the monks, except would take another turn/ In 1559 he was
those still negotiating in the papal court appointed the second president of St. John's

against him. A little later troubles were re- College, Oxford, by Sir Thomas Pope, its

newed, and the king thought it worth while

to take the priory in his own hands
; though

at Christmas, when he held his court at Win-
chester, he resigned its custody to the bishop.

Ely then made a clean sweep of the house,

founder, but about 1563 he was removed from
that office on account of his refusal to acknow-

ledge the supremacy of the queen over the

church of England. Thereupon he retired to

the continent, and on his return became a

made Adam of Fareham the prior, and ap- 1 laborious missioner in his own county ofHere-

pointed his partisans as obedientiaries. This

secured his triumph for the rest of his life
;

but years after his death the after-swell

of the storm had not subsided (Hey. Epist.

ford. At length being apprehended he was
committed to Hereford gaol, where he spent
the remainder of his life. In a report sent to

the privy council in 1605 the high sheriff of

Peckham, iii. 806, 837). But on 12 Feb. Herefordshire says: 'Mr. Elie, aprisoner there

1280 Ely died. His body was interred in [at Hereford], is a setter forward of their [the
the church of \Vaverley Abbey, to which 'esuits'] desperate designs with all his might,
lie had so long* been a friend

;
but his heart having such liberty as that he rideth up and

was deposited in his own cathedral. In his down the country as he listes.
3 He died in

will he left considerable legacies to "Wor- the prison at a great age in 1609, 'being then

cester Cathedral (Ann. Wig. iv. 480). He accounted by those of his persuasion a most
had promised to assist in building the Fran- holy confessor.' Dodd says that 'his years and
ciscan church, at Southampton, and Peck- i strictness of his morals made him both fear'd
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and respected, not only by those of his own G-overnour (1883), gives all accessible informa,-

persuasion, but by most others: wrho never ti on respecting Sir Richard. His Trill is printed

durst utter anvthing unbecoming a Christian by ^lr - Crofts, i. 309-16.] S. L. L.

in his presence
3

(Church Hist, ii. 71).
_ ELYOT, SIB THOMAS (1490 r-1546 ),

[Wood's Athense Oxon. (Bliss), i. 739, Fasti, diplomatist and author, only son of Sir

i. 153 ;
Fuller's Church Hist. (Brewer), iv. 241

;
Richard Elyot [q. v.], by his first wife, Alice

Gillow's Bibl. Diet. ; Foley's Kecords, iv. 370, Fynderne, was born before 1490. He was
453 ; Strype's Cranmer, p. 389, folio; Wood's doubtless a native of Wiltshire, wliere his

Annals (Gutch), pp. 126, 143
;
Wood's Colleges father held estates at Wansborougli, Chalk.

and Halls ( Gut ch), pp. 538, 543.] T. C. and Winterslow. According to his own

ELYOT, SIE PJCHARD (1450 P-1522). "^"' P^-) ne *

euu^uteu
at

s
d aa

3t Ea;t^ saj&$5fifc$^ a
sss-slst^TMss rtX'u-arfrrSK, , s M , R u j Q u
setshire. His mother was Joan, daughter of

Cambridge, is unsupported bv document^
John Bryce,aUas-Basset H<.was practis- ^ >

AT^^^ Evllvott Jf,
- ^ A T Evllvott

in as an advocate in 1492
;
from 1498 to s+ ^^ ^^ _ ^_- fwi P, A* . is Hall, was admitted 13 .A.

,
,oru ^uveu, Baker claims E1 t f Jeslls Coll Cam ,

attainted in 14So. He was commissioner for
=aaine in .

brid and he ceededM
the collection of an aid in Wiltshire in 1503, ^^^ ^ut ^ nâ e is not an uncom.
and in Michaelmas of that year became a ser- mon md^ dates of all these d 5

jeant-at-law, and soon afterwards attorney- fail to iarmouise with better ascertained

general to the queen. Before this tune he
facts in Elyot's career. Before he was twentv

T?16!1118^m
*?

Alice lynderne, niece
]ie read^ a worsHpfui phvsician' (pro-

of Sir Thomas Fyndeme, who was executed babl Liliacre) the^^ of Galen and other
in 1460, and granddaughter of

Sir^'illiam medical ^,iters (Castel of Helth, pref.) In
Fynderne of Childrey,

_

Berkshire (d. 1440). 1509 he mornvxaied. his father on a visit to
He acted as judge of assize on the western cir-

j Church, where a mo-antic skeleton had
cuit from the opening years of the century ; been ^e^^ea (LBLisS, Collect iv. 141).
was in the commission of the peace for Corn- In 1511 ]ie tecame ^^ Of assbse on the
wall in 1509

;
was appointedjudge of the com- westem circuit where Hs father was judge.

mon pleas, 26 April 1513, and was knighted The deat]lg of Mg father ^ 1522 and of
before 1517. He was summoned to the first Thomas Fynderne a young cousin on hw
three parliaments of Henry YIII's reign ; mother's side, in 1523, put him in possession
helped to arbitrate with Wolsey and others of mucll ianaed property, including the es-
in a land suit between the corporation of tates of Qombe (now Long Combe), near
Norwich and the convent of Christchurch, Woodstock, and the manors of Calton Parva
andtook part in the preliminary investigation and "West Cob-He, Cambridgeshire. Elyot
into the charges against Edward Stafford, made Combe his chief residence, and was in
duke of Buckingham, in 1521. Elyot died ^ Commiss i n of the 3eace for Oxfordshire
after February 1522. His will, proved

-m juiv i^j. Before "523 he attracted tie
26 May following, directs his body to be notice of Cardinal Wolsey, vho, unsolicited,
buried in Salisbury Cathedral, near which he o.aTe ^^ ^ ^^ year^ post of clerk of the

owned property, but it is not known if this
vnvy council, but his patron neglected to

direction wras carried out. By his first wife
provide for the payment of any salary. In

Elyot had two children, the famous Sir November 152 7 Elyot was sheriff of Oxford-
Thomas Elyot [q. v.], and Marjory, wife of gj^ anc[ Berkshire, and in that capacity
Robert, son of Sir George Puttenham of wrote to Thomas Cromwell (25 March 1527-

Sherneld, near Basingstoke. About 1512
1523) on some business which concerned the

Elyot married his second wife, Elizabeth, cardinal. This letter, in which Elyot sug-
widow of Rickard Fetiplace, and daughterand o-ests that Cromwell should visit him

^

at

heiress of "William Besilles, through whom he Combe is the first sign of an intimacy which

acquired property in Berkshire and Oxford- increased rapidly in the following years. In
shire. His will contains many small be- 1593 he resigned the clerkship of assize, and

quests to religious foundations throughout in jUELe 1530 was deprived
of the clerk-

England. ship Of the council. He < was discharged;

[Kr. H. H. S. Crofts's full memoir of Six he writes,
< without any recompense, re-

Thomas Elyot prefixed to his edition of the warded only with the order oi JmigUtHooa,
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honourable and onerous, Laving much less to the news of the execution of his friend Sir
live on than before/ He became imme- Thomas More, which took place on 6 Julv
diately

afterwards a commissioner to in- 1535 (WILLIAM ROPEE, Life of Sir T. More]
quire into the possessions acquired in Gam- Elyot was home at Combe in 15-36.

"

\ -o-

bridgeshire by his fallen patron, Wolsey, since
|

clamation was then issued demanding the
!523.

^
I surrender of all papist publications, and of

In 1531 Elyot came before the world as one of Fisher's sermons. Elyot wrote to
an author. He then published his ' Boke

,

Cromwell acknowledging that he had a larg-e
called the G-overnour,' with a dedication to library, and that he had purchased a copy of
Henry YHI. The work, a treatise on the the prohibited sermon, but he did not know
education of statesmen, immediately acquired where it was, and he denied that his books
popularity at court, and it was doubtless to were of the character denounced in the pro-
the increase of reputation which it brought clamation. In a second letter to Cromwell
that Elyot's appointment as ambassador to of about the same date (July 1536) Elyot
the court of Charles T was due. On 4 Sept. while complaining- that his religion was need-
1531, Chappuys, the imperial ambassador in lessly suspected, admitted that ' the amity
England, described Elyot as ' a gentleman between me and Sir Thomas More J

wa*s
of 700 or 800 ducats of rent, formerly in the e

usque ad aras,' but he insisted that he had
cardinal's service, now in that of the lady accepted the reformed doctrine. He entreats
(Anne Boleyn) who has promoted him to this that adequate payment should be made him
charge.

7 His instructions, dated 7 Oct. 1531, in consideration of his diplomatic and other
chiefly deal with the necessity of obtaining official services, for whica he had received
the emperor's assent to Henry VIIFs divorce no reward. In 1536 and 1537 he beo-an
from Catherine of Arragon. He was also his Latin-English dictionary ; Henry "VIII

privately_directed to assist Stephen Vaughan, lent him books and encouraged him to perse-
the English agent at Antwerp, in his search vere when doubts of his capacity made him
for William Tyndale, who was in that city, anxious to relinquish it. It was issued in
Elyot remained albroad for a few months only, 1538. In 1540 Elyot took part in the re-
and

his_diplomatic efforts came to little. He ception of Anne of Cleves at Blackheath, and
complained "bitterly that his letters home on 14 May of the same year bought of Crom-
were unanswered, and that he received the well the "manors of Carleton and Willina--
inadequate allowance of twenty shillings a ham, Cambridgeshire. Cromwell was at-
day when he was forced to spend at least tainted before the purchase was complete,
forty shillings. On 5 June 1533 Chappuys and the property reverted to the crown, but
saw Elyot in London, and reported to the it was re-granted to Elvot 4 Aug. He was
imperial court that he was courting him as M.P. for Cambridge in 1542 ( WILLIS Not
much as possible

' for the better success of Part. i. 190), and sheriff of Cambridgeshire
the

queen's^
cause.' There can be no doubt and Huntingdonshire November 1544. He

that Elyot's sympathies were at the time died 20 March 1546, and was buried in Carle-
^~lt]

\Catherine,
and t]iat lie Strono17 ur^ed tou church. A monument was erected to

the English ministers to keep on peaceful his memory, but it is now destroyed. Elyot left
terms with Charles V. no wiU and no children. His heir was Ki-
Accordmg to Burnet and Strype, Elyotwas chard Puttenham, elder son of his sister Mar-

engaged on diplomatic business in Rome in jory. A portrait by Holbein in the Wind-
beptemher 1532, but this is proved to be an sor collection was engraved by Bartolozzi.
error (CKOFTS, xei-xciii.) On 18 Nov. 1532, Elyot married, after 1522, Margaret,daugh-and again on 8 Dec,, Elyot made fruitless ter of John Abarrow, of North Charford,
appeals to Cromwell to procure his release Hampshire. A portrait of her by Holbein
irom the office of sheriff of Cambridgeshire, is now at Windsor Castle. After Elyot'sto which he had "been appointed for a second death she married Sir James Dwyer. She
tune. Both in 1533 and 1534 Elyot was was buried at Great Staughton, Hunting-
busy at literary work, and he announced his denshire, 26 Aug. 1560.
intention in the latter year of devoting him- Elyot's literary work, although it exhibits
sell to it exclusively. But in 1535 he again no striking originality, illustrates the wide
became ambassador to Charles V. In all culture and erudition of Henry VIII's court,

probability he left England in May, and Political -philosophy and the theory of educa-
jomed the emperor at Barcelona, whence he tion chiei'y interested him. His views were
proceeded with him on the expedition to borrowed from the foreign writers of the Re-
lums. He seems to have been in the em- naissance. Erasmus's influence is plainly dis-

peror s suite at Naples at the end of the year, cernible. Pico della Mirandola, Francesco
and there learned from the emperor himself Patrizi the elder, and other less-known
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Italian authors were familiar to him. His sermon was doubtless translated from Eras-
intimate friends included Sir Thomas More mus's edition (Basle, 1550). 5. < The Doc-
and Roger Ascham. As a Greek scholarwho trine of Princes, made by the noble oratour
first translated part of Isocrates into Eng- Isocrates, and translated 'out of Greke in to
lish, and as an early student of both Greek Englishe/ London, 1534, a translation of the
and Latin patristic literature, he well de- Oration to Nicocles. 6. The Castel of
serves to be remembered. That he should Helth,' London, 1534, 1539 1541 15$!
have written all his books in his native Ian- 1580 (?), 1595. No copy of the first edition'

guage gives him a high place among the assigned to 1534 and stated to have beeri

pioneers of English prose literature. His dedicated to Cromwell, is now known \
style

is clear, although its literary flavour is letter to Cromwell in Harl. MS. 6989 Xo. 21
thin. His fame as a translator lived through is clearly intended as a dedicatory 'epistle'
Elizabeth's reign. Nashe the satirist writes and cannot be dated later than 15*34. The
that

' Sir Thomas Elyot's elegance in transla- book is a medical treatise of prescriptions for
tion did sever itself from all equals/ various ailments, and Elyot gives an account
All Elyot'sbooks issued in his lifetimewere of the disorders from which

&
he himself suf-

published in London by Thomas Berthelet. fered. The fact that it was written in 'Ens-
They are as follows: 1. 'The Boke named lish by one who was not a doctor roused
the Gouernour, deuised by Sir Thomas Elyot, much wrath on the part of the medical pro-
knight,' 1531, 1534. 1537, 1546, 1557, 1565, fession. Elyot replied to his medical critics

and 1580, dedicated to Henry VIII. The in a preface to the edition of 1541. The
twofold object of the work was ' to instruct treatise was very popular till the close of the
men in such virtues as shall be expedient for century. 7. f The Bankette of Science

'

Lon-
thern, which shall have authority in a weal don, 1539, 1542, 1545, 1557, a collection of

public, and to educate those youths that moral sayings chieflyfrom the fathers. 8. 'The
"lereafter may be deemed worthy to be go- Dictionary of Syr T. Eliot, knyght/ London,
vernors.' Much is borrowed from Patrizi's fol, 1538 and 1545, Latin-English. The copy
De Regno & Regis Institutione

'

(Paris, presented by Elyot to Cromwell is at the

1518), from Erasmus's * Institutio Principis British Museum,' and with it there is along
Christiani,' and Pontano's ' De Principe.' Latin letter by Elyot to Cromwell. An edi-

1540, a prose dialogue between Pasquil, cation or Bringinge up of Children, translated

Gnatho, and Harpocrates on the advantages out of Plutarcke,' London, n.d.4to. This book
of loquacity and silence. Gnatho advocates is mentioned in the *

Image of Governance
y

the former, Harpocrates the latter, and Pas- (1540), and is therefore earlier than 1540.

quil, who takes a neutral side, indulges in The ' British Museum Catalogue
'

dates it

some severe satire. The work, which opens conjecturally in 1535. 10. ' The Defence of

with a quotation from yEschylus, may have Good Women,' London, 1545, a dialogue be-

been suggested by the t

Dialogus Marphorii tweenCaninnis,Candidus,andQueenZenobIa.
et Pasquilli,' issued at Rome about 1552, a 11. 4 The Image of Governance, compiled of

copy of which Bonner sent as a gift to Crotn- the actes and sentences notable of the moste
well 24 Dec. 1532. No copy of either the noble Emperour Alexander Severus, late

first or second edition is in the British Mu- translated out of Greke into Englyshe/ Lon-
seum (CoLLiEE, Bibliog. Cat. i, 254; AMES, don, 1540, 1544, 1549, and (byWilliam Seres)

Typ. Antiq. iii. 307). 3.
i Of the Knowledge 1556

; compiled from notes made in 1529 and
waich maketh a Wise Man,' 1533 and 1534, 1530, while writing the * Govemour/ These
a Trope dialogue, on philosophical topics, be- notes were partly translated, according to

tween Plato and Aristippus, suggested by Elyot,from a Greek manuscript by Eucolpiiis,
a perusal of Diogenes Laerfcius's account of the Emperor Alexander Severus's secretary.
Plato. A letter to Honor, second wife of This manuscript had been lent to- Elyot by a

ArthurPlantagenet,Viscount Lisle, is printed gentleman of Naples named Pudericus or

at the close of the volume. 4. *A Swete Poderico. To the translation Elyot added
and devoute Sermon of Holy Saynt Ciprian extracts from other authors, both Latin and
of the Mortalitie of Man

;

' ' The Rules of Greek, dealing with the duties of rulers.

a Christian Lyfe, made by Picus, Erie of The subject resembles that of Guevara's

Mirandula,' 1534, two tracts, dedicated to 'Libro Aitreo,' translated by Lord Berners

Susan, wife of John Kyngstone, a daughter [see BOUKCHIEE, JOH:NT . second BAROX BEK-
of the Richard Fetiplace whose widow was INTERS] in 1533. William Wotton [q. v.] en-

the second wife of Elyot's father. Cyprian's deavoured to convict Elyot of plagiarism
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from Guevara and other writers, and as- was admitted probationer fellow ofthat house
serted that the statement that it had "been 29 Nov. 1655, having taken his B.A. decree
translated from a Greek manuscript by Eu- on 16 Oct. previously, and proceeded M.A.
colpius was false. Dr. Humphrey Hody 11 June 1658. He resigned his

fellowship
denied with equal vigour that Elyot could 1 Nov. 1659, in which year he succeeded
have had any direct acquaintance with Eu- his father in the rectory of East Allinp-ton.

colpius's writings ( Treatise on Septuagint). Writing in 1707 he refers to his father's death
A careful perusal of Elyot's preface and text as having involved him ' in a labyrinth of

acquits Elyot ofWotton's and Hody's charges, afflictions; some of them lie hard upon me
Elyot's preface contains a list of his previous to this day.' During 1659 he adds :

l I was
works. 12.

-' Howe one may take profyte of made a prisoner to MajorBlackmore in Exeter
his enmyes, translated out of Plutarche/ upon suspicion (of what I was not falslv sus-

London, n.d. Since no mention is made of pected) that I was a close enemy to the"Com-
this work in ' The Image/ it is probably to he mon Wealth of England, and that I desir'd

dated after 1540, although the British Mu- the prosperity of a design to destroy it by an
seum Catalogue suggests the date 1535. To insurrection, &c.' In 1666 other '

prodigious
fill up some" blank pages at the end Elyot afflictions fell on me' (The Quiet SouF

}
2nd

added
'

The Maner to chose and cheryshe a ed.) His living was under sequestration in

friende,' a collection of sayings
' from clas- 1677, and he found himself '

forced to abs-
sical authors. Berthelet reprinted the two cond about London.' In 1680 he was con-

pieces with the ' Table of Cebes,' a transla- fined in the King's Bench and other prisons,
tion by Sir Francis Poyntz. 13.

' A Preser- On the accession of "William III, Elys, for
vative agaynste Deth/ London, 1545, cledi- refusing to take the oaths, was deprived of
cated to Sir Edward North, a collection of his rectory. He retired to Totnes, where he

passages from Scripture and the fathers. was living in 1707, aged 72, a martyr to
Ascham writes in his i

Toxophilus
J

(1545) asthma (z".) Elys was learned and well-
that Elyot told him * he had a worcke in hand meaning, but his fantastic mode of living and
which he nameth " De rebus memorabilibus writing drew down on him the ridicule of

Anglice."
'

This book, if completed, was, so far thosewhom he wished to convince. Although
as our present information goes, never pub- he does not appear ever to have joined the
lished. A manuscript belonging to G. F. "Wil- society, he was a warm friend of the quakers,
braham

3esq.,ofDelamereHouse,Chester, gives whose principles he defended in numerous
an account of i commendable deedes' concern- leaflets. A list of these pieces, which were
ing Chester, and among the authors whom the mostly printed at quaker presses, will be
writer says he has consulted is

l Sir Thomas found in Joseph Smith's ' List of Friends'

Eliot, his chronicle of the description of Books,' i. 572-5. His poems present a series
Brettaine.' It is quite possible that Hollins- of tiresome conceits strung together in exe-
hed or Harrison may have had access to such crable rhythm. He is author of: 1. 'Dia
a manuscript. Eight lines, translated into Poemata : Poetick Eeet standing upon Holy
English from Horace's < Ars Poetica,' are at- Ground

; or, Verses on certain Texts of Scrip-
tributed to Elyot by William Webbe in his ture. With Epigrams, c. By E. E.,

J

Svo,
i Discourse of English Poetry.' London, 1G55. 2.

<An Alphabet of Elegiack

plr. H. H. S. Crofts collects alt the infonna- Groans upon the truly lamented Death of

tion in his long introduction to his valuable edir tnat Rare Exemplar ofYouthful Piety, John
tion. of the Grovernonr (1883). He prints Elyot's Eortescue, of the Inner Temple, Esquire. By
letters to Cromwell there, and an interesting E. E,,'4to, London, 1650. 3.

i Divine Poems.
despatch addressed to the Duke of Norfolk while With a short description of ChristianMagna-
on his first embassy. See also Cooper's Athene nimity. By E.E.,

3

Svo, Oxford, 1658. 4. <Mis-
Cantabr. i. 89

;
Letters andPapers of HenryVHI, cellanea : sive Meditationes, Orationes,' &c..

eGL Brewerand Gairdner
;
Brib.Hus. Cat,; Wood's 8vo, [? Oxford] 1658; another edition, en-

Athen
t?
0xon,ed BhSs 5 i.laO; Puller's-Worthy; i^ 4to olford, 1662. 5. 'The Quiet

Strvpe s Memorials.] S. L. L. ^ .

>

Qr? The p^ and Tranq^mt/of a

ELYS, EDMUND (/. 1707), divine and Christian's Estate. Set forth intwo Sermons
poet, was born at Haccombe, Devonshire, in [on Matt. xi. 29],' Oxford, 1659

;
2nd edition,

or about 1634, being the son of Edmund Exeter, 1707, 4to. 6. 'An Exclamation to

Elys, rector^
of East Ailing-ton in the same all those that love the Lord Jesus in sincerity,

county,by his wife Ursula, daughter of John against an Apology written by an ingenious
Carew^ofHaceombe. After receiving- some person [Thomas Sprat] for Mr. Cowley's las-

reliminary instruction from William Hay- civious and prophane verses. By a dutiful
^-

&t Exeter, he entered Balliol College, son of the Church of England,' 4to, London,
rd, as a commoner in Lent term 1651, 1670. 7.

i Omnes qui audiunt Evangelium,
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idque verum agnoscunt, smit gratis et salutis were fairly successful, for Emerson thou-h lie
capaces. Thesis in Academia Oxomensi ex- possessed no originating power hid V P

plicatal662: cm accesserunt animadversiones prehensive grasp of alf existing knowledge
in aliqua Jansemi atque etiam Calvmi dog- in all branches of his subiect kittW f
mataYentatiprcedict8eadveKa,'8yo )

London
J found too advanced for their allegedT mr

167
/_.

8.A Vindication of the Doctrine con-
_30Se ,

the explanations and
corning;the Light

within against the Objec- being far too' concise to be
tions ol George Keith m his Book entituled stood by the youno-. TVhile rivW inT n
"TheDeismofW.PennandhisBrethrenex- don, Emerson re5ded w rt , ^1? ?

poe'd," 4ta London 1699. Other tracts in that he mi^t
,answer to Keith. 9. 'bocmiamsmuspuruspu- common with all branches of Wctical m^

tus Antichristianismus : sen ommmodsB So- chanics, he took a keen interest He wn~
cinianismiiniqmtatiS demonstratio;8vo Lon- accustomed to make for himself all instru-

i?*'.
1
'- V-

10. 'Animadversiones in ahaua ments required for the illustration of his tu-

?^1P?^\ g
7

U Do^mata ' 8yo, London, dies, and he constructed for his wife anela-
!' ~ ' I1

: ^f^v^S?Vn <q C - Jan- horate spinning-wheel, a drawing of which is
semi, Guihelmi Iwissi, Kichardi Baxteri, et inserted in his 'Mechanics

1

('fi- 191) His
Gerardi de "V nes, Dogmata, quce Doctrinse knowledge extended to the theorv of music
Evangelic de Benevolentia Divina Homini- and though he was but a poor performer Ms
bus per Christum exhibita advert

antur,'_
8
yo, services were much in request for the tnnini-

London, I/ 06. Elys repubhshed' The Opinion of harpsichords, as also for the cleanin^ of
of Mr. Perkins and Mr. Bolton and others con- clocks. His favourite amusement was &h-
cermng the Sport of Cock-fighting,' 4to, Ox- ing, and he would frequently stand up to his
ford, 1660, in order to show that such sport

'
is middle in water for hours" together The

not a recreation meet for Christians, though so studied eccentricity of his dress produced a.

commonly used by those who own that name '

belief that he dealt in magic, and he professed
(printed also m'Harleian Miscellany,' yol.vi. to be much annoyed at the frequency with
eds. 1744, 1808). He also edited in 1094 which his advice was souo-ht for the discovery
1 Letters on Several Subjects

'

by Dr. Henry Of secrets. His manner and address were ex-
More, of whose writings he was an enthusi- trernely uncouth, and though he could talk
astic admirer and with whom he frequently well on almost any subject, he was very posi-
corresponded._ tive and impatient of contradiction. He de-

His portrait, at the age of twenty-eight, clined to become a member of the Royal So-
was engraved by Faithorne, 1662.

ciety, because, as he said,
<
it was a d d hard

[Wood's Athense Oxon. eel. Bliss, iv. 470-5 ; thing that a man should burn so many far-

Wood's Fasti Oxon. ed. Bliss, ii. 186, 214 ; G-ran- thing candles as he had done, and then have
ger's Biog. Hist, of England, 2nd ed. iii. 298 ;

to pay so much a year for the honour of
Evans's Cat. of Engraved Portraits, i. 112.] F.RS. after his name.' Towards the end of

G-. G-. his life he suffered much from stone, of which
he eventually died on 20 May 1782. He had

EMERSON, WILLIAM (1701-1782), married in 1732 or 1733 a niece of Dr. John-
mathematician, the son of Dudley Emerson, son, at that time rector of Hurworth, but
a schoolmaster, was born at Hurworth, Dur- had no children. In addition to his books,.

ham, on 14 May 1701. lie was first educated Emerson was a frequent contributor to the

by his father and a curate who boarded in l Ladies' Diary/ the 'Palladium/ the f Mis-
the house, and was afterwards sent to school cellanea Curiosa Mathematica/ and other pe-
at Newcastle, and then at York. Returning riodicals, in which he wrote over various sig-
to Hurworth, he took pupils, but possessing natures,amongthem being Merones/*IS"ichoI
no gift of teaching, and his temper being Dixon/ and Philofluentimechanalgegeomas-
warm, he soon lost them, and determined to trolongo.' He also carried on a long contro-

liye
on the income of 70 or SOZ. left him by versy in the i Gentleman's Magazine* with

his father. Though by no means studious as an anonymous correspondent, who attacked
a boy, he now devoted himself entirely to his views on astronomy {Gent. 3/^x11.113,
the study of mathematics, but not till 1749 349, 398, 490, 538, adii. 74). Dr. Morgan
did he publish his treatise on '

Fluxions,' the (Arithmetical Books, p. 78) remarks that
first of a series of books, a list of which will Emerson was as much overrated as Thomas
be found below. In 1763 he walk

"' ' " " ' mi " " " "

don to arrange with Nourse, the c ....
,

for a regular course of mathematical manualslT\
'-***vn >

*- W N-* ^nVJ. WV-* \^J, JUUUt '_' ---_"'- *_** _ 'Jf JLU.UJJw.li ULCJUAkJ _L, | ^Lur * %^O> V> x^'^AJW HJ * \^ J^l. m*MJ v>. *-J
vjfcj

i. ^^^i 1 * <M-I _&.'i~A.W ^ JL VJ

for young students, and the publication of jection ofthe Sphere/ 1749. 3.
c Elements of

these followed in rapid succession. They Trigonometry/1749,2nd edit., 1764. 4.
fPrin-
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pinles of Mechanics,' 1758, 5th edit., 1825. 19 July 184:2 is quoted; Emery's forgeries i

5 ?TheDoctrine ofProportions/ 1763. 6.
< Ele- Brit. Mus.] W . W.

^* J-J-to X i-.T nc\ { -cm/nTTD'Tr TrVTTXT /T >-rrt>-r T nnrv\

j / I \J m J_V^* \_^ iiA WJJ.V-fcV^ T 1
--- _ ~ . Q ^ j-j

- _ -r__ u

1770. 20.
' The Doctrine of Combinations, this house he made his first appearance as

Permutations, and Composition of Quanti- Old Crazy in the farce of '

Peeping Tom.'

ties
' 1770. 21.

' The Mathematical Principles John Bernard [q. v.] says that in the summer

of Geography,
'

1770. 22.
' A short Comment of 1792 Mr. and Mrs. Emery and their son

on Sir I. Newton's "
Principia,"

'

1770. 23. 'A John, a lad of about seventeen, -who played a

System of Astronomy/ 1770. 24.
' Miscel- fiddle in the orchestra and occasionally went

lanies
'

1776. 25. '

Tracts, -with a Memoir of on in small parts, were with him at Teign-

the Author by W.Bovfe/ 1794. mouth, again at Dover, where young Emery

[W. BOWB'S Some Account of the Life of W. gfyed
country boys and again in 1793 at

Emerson, Lond. 1 793 ;
Button's Phil, and Math. Plymouth. Bernard claims to have been the

Diet i 471 Oent. Mag. Ixiii. 610
;
Brit. Mus. means of bringing Emery on the stage, and

and Bodleian Catalogues.] A. Y. tells (Retrospections,*. 25 /) an amusing story

concerning the future comedian. After play-

EMERY, EDWARD (d. 1850 ?), nu- ing a short engagement in Yorkshire with

mismatist, under whose direction the noto-
' Tate Wilkinson, who predicted his success, he

rious imitations of coins known as
'

Emery's was engaged to replace T. Knight at Covent

forgeries 'were produced, was a coin-collector Garden, where he was first seen, 21 Sept.

and coin-dealer living in London. He is said 1798, as Frank Oatland in Morton's 'A
to have belonged to 'a respectable family/ Cure for the Heartache/ Lovegold in the

and to have been well off. He engaged an '

Miser/ Oldcastle in the {

Intriguing Cham-

engraver at considerable expense to manu- bermaid/ Abel Drugger in the 'Tobacconist/

factae dies of rare English and Irish coins, an alteration by Francis Gentleman of Jon-

and some of the specimens
struck off from son's

'

Alchymist/ and many other parts fol-

these dies sold for targe sums. The forgeries lowed. On 13 June 1800 he appeared for

were in the market during the summer of the first time at the Haymarket as Zekiel

1842, but they were exposed in the ' Times '

Homespun in the '

Heir-at-Law/ a character

and in the ' Numismatic Chronicle.' Before in the line he subsequently made his own.

the end of that year Emery (or his engraver) At Covent Garden, 11 Feb. 1801
,
he was the

was obliged to surrender the dies, which were original Stephen Harrowby in Colman's
^- .,.1 . i,T / T"\ /"N i 1 _ _ 3 T _ 1 O/\T "T _ T ._ J * J- 1.T* *

~^J^ j j \JL T f U>-1. Vt T **- * ' T * i*i*~*. i ' ^^--^ ~*^ w^ w F i ^ 1 WK - -' - -- - '

y
~ "

Edward VI with false countermarks of port- Plough/ and other parts, From this time

cullis and greyhound ; jeton or coin of Lady until his death he remained at Covent Gar-

Jane Grey as queen of England ;
half-crown den, with the exception of playing at the

and shilling of Philip and Mary ; gold
< rial

'

English Opera House, 16 Aug. 1821, as Giles

of Mary I
; groats and half-groats of Mary I in the 'Miller's Maid/ an unprinted comic

(English and Irish), and probably others, opera founded on one of the rural tales of

The forgeries are clever, though the lettering Blomfield, and attributed to Waldron. For

is not successful. After 1842 Emery is be- a time he was kept to old men. _His repu-

lieved to have left London in debt, and to tation was, however, established in country

have died at Hastings about 1850. men, in which he had an absolute and un-

[Hawtins'S MedallicJllustrationsofBrit.Hist. 3 Disputed supremacy^
He was the

^original
ed. Franks and Grueber, i. 63, 64, ii. 725, from Damn Colman's < John Bull 5 March 1803,

information supplied by the late W. Webster, Tykem Morton's 'School of Reform,15 Jan.

the London coin-dealer
;
Numismatic Chron, (old 1805 ; Ralph Hempseedm Colman s A * A

*er.), v. 159, 160, 202, 203, where the Times of 11 Dec. 1810; Dandie Dmmont m lerrys
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1819. Of many other characters
indiff/ent^^^lines Emery was the first exponent, and the siderable powers of painting and

number
of parts he assumed was very great between 1801 and 1817 nineteenHis last performance was Edie Ochiltree in chiefly sea pieces at th* Pnr-^l

^The
Antiquary,; 29 Jane 18^2 On 25 July He wls aiS'^,^^.1532 he died ot inflammation of the lungs in panion, and a keen sportsman^-fond

Hyde Street, Bloomsbury, and was buried of driving four-in-hand, Urfo^elv he1 Aug in a vault in St Andrew's, Holborn. drank to excess, and was never so iW asOn 5 Aug Ibp
under the patronage of the when in the soeietv of joekevs andDuke oflork the < Rivals and <

Belles He married in 1802 a Miss Ame
without Beaux/ with a concert were given the daughter of a tradesman in the
at

Coyent
Garden for the benefit of the aged ,

No less than seven portraits of him invao
parents and widow with seven children of characters, of which four are by Dewilde and
the late Mr Emery. An address by Colman one, presenting him with Listen Mathews
was spoken by Hartley, and a large sum was and Blanchard in <

Love, Law, and Phvsie

reused. , . . hy Clint, are in the Mathews' collection in
Tyke was Emery's great part, in which he the Garrick Club

left no successor. He was excellent in some
[Books cited

; Genest's Account of the Sta^a -

Shakespearean parts. Of his Barnardme in Orbeny's Dramatic Biog. vol. ii 1^'Measure for Measure Genest, a reserved Diet.
; Oilliland's Dramatfe Mirror ; The Dram

critic, says, Ornery looked and acted inimi- 1821, vol. i.
; Graves's Diet, of Artists 1SS4 -

tably.' His Caliban and Silence in 'King Reminiscences of Thomas Dibdin, 1827 vol ii 1

Henry IV were excellent. His Ralph in 'j
the : Maid ofthe Mill,' Dougal in <Rob Roy/ EMERY, SAMUEL ANDERSON
Hodge in 'Love in a Village,' Winter in the (1817-1881), actor, the son of John Emerv
Steward, bam bharpset,JohnLump,Andrew "q. v.], was' born in Hyde Street, Blooms-
in 'Love Law, and Physic' were unsurpass- bury, 10 Sept. 1817. He was educated at
able performances, In the < New Monthly Bridport Hall, Edmonton, under W. Fitch,
Magazine,' October 1821, a writer, assumably who, besides being a schoolmaster, was ie^ee
Tallourd, says Emery

<

is one of the most real, of the City Theatre, Milton Street. On leav-
hearty, and fervid of actors. He is half a ing school he was placed -with his uncle, JohnMunden. ... He has the pathos but not the Thompson, an Irish provision dealer, and be-
hurnour, the stoutness but not the strange- came also clerk to a stockbroker, and subse-
ness, the heart but not the imagination of quently to a jeweller and goldsmith. In
the greatest of living comedians. ... To be May 1834 he appeared at the Queen's Thea-
h_alf

a Munden is the highest praise we can tre. Tottenham Street (then known as the
give to any other actor, short of a Kean or a Fitzroy), in his father's character of Dan in

Macready.' Hazlitt says of his acting :
< It ' John Bull.' This led to an engagement,

is impossible to praise it sufficiently because and under the name of Anderson he played
there is never any opportunity of finding fault , at the same house as Robin Roughhead, and
with it' (Criticisms and Dramatic Essays, assumably in other parts. He then engaged8 1 -8), and Leigh Hunt says he does not at Hull with Downe, the manager of the
know one of his rustic characters '

in which York circuit, proceeded in 1835 to Edinburghhe is not altogether excellent and almost per- under Murray, and played in various small
feet' (Critical Essays, 106). In the ' London Scotch houses. He then became established in

Magazine/ iii, 517, his Tyke is declared in- Liverpool, and for several years played therey
mutable, and his acting is said to remind the at Manchester, Chester, and nei^hTaoiiring
writer of a bottle of old port, and to possess

' a towns. As Giles in the *
Miller's Maid,' and

fine rough and mellow flavour that forms an Lovegold in the 'Miser/ he made?
18 April

irresistible attraction/ Gilliland's ' Dramatic 1843, at the Lyceum, his first appearance in

Synopsis/ 1804, p. 107, says Mr. Emery's London. He was engaged by Henry TVal-
delineation of Orson in the 'Iron Chest 7

is lack for Covent Garden, and appeared there
'a fine picture of savage nature characterised 19 Oct. 1843 as Fixture in {A Roland for an
by a peculiar justice of colouring.' Emery Oliver/ Here, through the intended ven-
was about five feet nine inches, robustly built, geanceofsome stage carpenter whose schemes
with a light complexion and light blue eyes, he frustrated, his fife is said to have been at-
He looked like one of his own farmers, sang tempted. In 1844 he was at the Lyceum
well with a low tenor voice, composed the under the Keeleys. In such parts as Jonas
music and words of a few songs, and for Ms Ohuzzlewit,WillFern inthe 'Chimes/ Peery-

TOI. 3TII.
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binglein the ' Cricket on the Heartb/_and i been begun, "by "Woollett himself. Ernes

Antony Latour in the i Creole' of Shirley i
also a clever water-colour painter, and exe-

Brooks, he established his reputation. He
! cuted pleasing tinted drawings of views in

then joined Leigh Murray at the Olympic, ; the Lake district and elsewhere, some of
was stage-manager for Charles Shepherd at : which he exhibited at the Iloyal Academy
the Surrey, and went in 1850 to DruryLane, i in 1790 and 1791. There are"three water-
then under Mr. Anderson. He played at colour drawings by Ernes in the Print Room
various country houses during the summer, \

at the British JMuseuin, one beino- a laro-e

and at Drary Lane was seen in many parts, drawing representing
' The Meetino- of the

chiefly in his father's line. Dandie Dinmont, Koyal Society of British Archers in Gwer-
Silky,Baillie Nicol Jarvie, Autolycus, Touch- sylt Park, Denbighshire ;

'

the figures in this

stone, the Gravedigger, Miramont in the
;

are drawn by E. Smirke, R.A., and it was
1 Elder Brother,' Sam in '

Eaising the Wind/ afterwards engraved in aquatint by C. Apos-
Gibbie in the 'Wonder/ Harrop in 'Mary tool. A set of sixteen views of the lakes in
the Maid of the Inn/ &c., were all taken Cumberland and "Westmoreland, drawn by
about this period. He then joined B. Web- J. Smith and J. Ernes, were engraved in aqua-
ster of the Haymarket and Adelphi. At tint by S. Alken [q. v.] ;

these were incor-

the Olympic in 1853 under A. Wigan he porated into "West's l Guide to the Lakes.'
was the original Fouche in Tom Taylor's Ernes also engraved some views of Dorset-
'Plot and Passion/ and was subsequently shire. His collection of prints was sold on
Mr. Potter in the '

Still Waters run deep
'

22 March 1810, he being then deceased,
of the same author. He was seldom long at

[RedgraYe
>

s Dict . of Arfcists Graves
>

s Dict of
any theatre At various houses accordingly Artists,1760-1830;Upeott'sEnglishToPo?raphy
he played Simon Legree in Uncle Tom s Sale Catalogue of Emes's Collection.! L C
Cabin/ McClosky in the '

Octoroon/ Danl J

Peg-gotty in < Little Em'ly/ Captain Cuttle EMES, THOMAS (d. 1707), known as

In 'Heart's Delight/ A. Halliday's version of 'the prophet/ was an impudent quack who
*DombeyandSon.' This last character, played practised as a surgeon among the poorer
at the Globe 17 Dec. 1873, served for his classes. In the hope of obtaining notoriety
return to the theatre 20 July 1878. Emery he alliedhimselfwith the Camisards orFrench
had an impetuous temper. Somewhere about prophets, a pack of crazy enthusiasts who
1860 he went to America, but returned at scandalised the town by their indecent buf-

once through disagreements with his mana- fooneries. He died at Old Street Square,

gers. In Australia also, whither towards London, 23 Dec. 1707, and was buried on
the close of his life he proceeded, he was not Christmas day in Bunhill Fields. i Under
a success. Sis weeks after his return from the operation of the Spirit

J

his brethren were
Australia he died, 19 July 1881, of erysipelas
at King William Street, Strand. He was
in 1857 manager for a short time of the

Marylebone Theatre. In addition to the

enabled to prophesy that he would rise from
his grave between twelve at noon and six in

the evening of 25 May 1708. No i

cloathing
y

was to be provided, for rising
'

pure and in-

houses mentioned he played at Covent Gar- nocent/ it would not, they declared,
' be es-

den, the Princess's, Haymarket, and Stan- teem'd indecency for him to walk naked unto

dard Theatres. Emery was a striking, a his habitation
'

(Predictions concerning the

strong, and a picturesque actor. He had a Raising the Dead Body of Mr. T. Ernes, t,

manly bearing and much blunt pathos. His London, 1708?). Three days before the

success was greatest in his father's line of pretended resurrection the government, fear-

characters. From his father also he inherited ing disturbances, and to prevent any tricks

some skill in draughtsmanship. being played, placed guards at the grave and

[Tallis's Drawing Eoom Table Book
; Era Al- almit tne cemetery (LuTTEELL, Relation of

manaek; Era newspaper, 23 July 1 881 personal
tatG Affairs, 1857, vi. 307).

recollections.] J. K. Ernes wrote: 1.
'A Dialogue between Al-

kali and Acid . . . wherein a late pretended

EMES, JOHN (Jl. 1785-1805), engraver new hypothesis, asserting Alkali the cause,

and water-colour painter, is best known by and Acid the cure of all diseases, is proved
his engraving of the picture by James Jefferys groundless and dangerous. Being a speci-
of The Destruction of the Spanish Batteries men of the immodest self-applause, shameful

before Gibraltar.' The etching for this is contempt, and abuse of all physicians, gross
dated 1786, and as it was published in October mistakes and great ignorance of the pretender
1789 by Ernes and ElizabethWoollett, widow John Colbatch. ByT. E. Chirurgo-Medicus/
of the celebrated engraver, it is possible that Svo, London, 1698. 2.

'A Letter to a Gentle-

it may have been begun, or intended to have man concerning Alkali and Acid. Being an



answer to a late piece, intituled A Letter to

.Physician concerning Acid and Alkali. To
which is added, a Specimen of a new Hypo-
thesis, for the sake of Lovers of Medicine/
8vo, London, 1700, 3.

' The Atheist turn'd

Deist, and the Deist turn'd Christian : or, the
Reasonableness and Union ofNatural and the
True Christian Religion,

1

8vo, London, 1698.

[Gent. Mag. 3rd ser. i. 398; Spinckes's The
New Pretenders to Prophecy e^xamin'd, &c in

Dr. George Hickes's The Spirit of Enthusiasm
Exorcised (1709), pp. 372, 373, 508, 509-30.

iuff. but

pracfed
Glare's

' HP
for

'

,*. * T i

7n th pSofP

tions Em ly held the hi offi,. f
the CoUeot of

g f Censor

Bakep
'

s Hist-

A. V.

EM3XY, EDWARD, M.D. (1017-1657),
Harveian orator, was the third son of Maxi-
milian Emily of Helmdon, Northampton-
shire, and Elizabeth, daughter and coheiress
of John Waleston of Ruislip, Middlesex, and
was baptised on 20 April 1617. He was en-
tered on the books at Leyden on 8 Oct. 1640,
and he graduated M.D. on 10 Nov. following!
On 25 June 1641 he was admitted licentiate
of the College of Physicians ;

he became a
candidate on 22 Dec. 1643 and a fellow on
S May 1647, having been in the meantime
incorporated M.D. at Oxford, being described
as of Christ Church. He was elected Gul-
stonian lecturer in 1049, treating during his
course no less learnedly of atoms than of

anatomy, and was censor of the college in
1652 and 1653. He was the first Harveian
orator in 1656, and gave great offence to his

colleagues by speaking in his oration with
unseemly virulence against the army and
the existing Commonwealth. A vote of cen-
sure was passed, but, on his affirming that
he had intended no harm, and the technical

portion of his speech being found of high
merit, the censure -was removed. It was
determined, however, that in future all Har-
veian orations should be handed to the pre-
sident and censors of the college to be read
and approved at least a month before their

delivery. Emily was senior physician at
St. Thomas's Hospital, and practised in the

neighbourhood of Silver Street. He died on
14 Nov. 1657, aged forty, and was buried in
the church of St. Olave's, Silver Street, the
funeral being attended by a large concourse
of members of the College of Physicians.
BaldwinHamey [q. v.] (Bustorum aliquotHe-
/27<,MS., R/.OJP.) speaks of him in terms of

Mgh praise, declaring that time only failedhim
to become one of the greatest adornments of
Ms profession. He married Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of John Millington of Wandsworth, and
by her he had an only son, John, who be-
came a distinguished merchant in the city.
Wood (Fasti Oxon.il 94) states that Emily* m 1652 or 1653 held up his hand at the
bar, at an assize held in Oxford, for coin-

Of Nn n v "^NorthamPtonshire, i. 629.J

EMLYN, SOLL03I (1697-1754) leo-al

^^^^secondsonofThomasEmlvnra T
" m*

bom at Dublin (T. Emw, Wo^l'^H
f^ f%$*

fatherw
^
s at the time settled

*~ l

T ec ' ^^'- He studied law, entered as a
student ^ Leyden 17 Sept. 1714, became a
member ot Lincoln's Inn, and rose to be of

P reputation as a chamber counsel. Em-
yn ^as^10US &r reforms of the law, and
Tery orci% pomted out the defects in the
system as then practised. He remarks in 1730

?*V t^1011811658 and de%s ;

of civil suits,
exorbitant fees to counsel, whereto the

S
fS

OTered tear no proportion,' the over-

^?f ^^ety
ofspecial pleadings,' the scandal

7 -
e ecclesiastical courts. In criminallawhe

bJ ects
.

to the force<i unanimity of the jury,
tl

J

eLatmrecord ofthe proceedings, the refusal
counse]-to those charged with felony, the

F?ctice ol pressmg to death obstinately mute
Pnsoners > capital punishment for trifling of-
enfs?

,

th PPressions and extortions of

^oler
f

> generaUy the bad management

v S^B Cace to State Trials). Emlyn
cLiea--bJune 1^54. Hewas interred inBunhill

. . purynig-ground, where there is an

J
118 m

,
em

1

r}
T
- He married on

,
ar^ daughterofEeT.Willkm

oodhouse
T
^7 kom he had two sons :

B
>
* chancery barrister,, who died in

and
l
1
?
111

,^; }^>; Tished : 1. Sir Matthew Hales s

of th
f ?leas of *^ Cro^' 1736-

Q^ries relating to Elizabeth Canning's
"with Answers, l/o4. He also edited

lie
f
e
?
orL

-

d
1

edltl ? of
.

th
.

e
?
tate Trmls

'

K!S
ed
^

ltk a
P^?

ace 1T

^ f?
volumes folio in

and
^edition

of his father's works,
a Prefatory biography (4th ed. 3 vols.

[Information comraunicated by Mr. Jnstin

Simpson of Stamford
; Peacock's Index of ley-

den Students (1883), p. 33 ; Gent. Mag. July
1754, p. 340 ;

Brit Mas. Cat. Add. MS. 6210, f. 94

(formerly f. 64) ; information from family papers
Eev. A. Gordon.] F. W-T.

EMLYN, HENRY (1729-1815), arehi-

tect, resided at Windsor. He published -'A.

Proposition for a new Order in Architecture,
with rules for drawing the several parts/
foL London, 1781 (2nd and 3rd editions,
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1784) : this consisted < of a shaft that at one- acquired a small estate, and is entered a*
third of its height divided itself into two, the '

gentleman
'

in the record of his burial
capitals having oak leaves for foliage, with (15 March 1693). The family name is still
the star of the order of the garter between preserved in Emblyn's Fields/ Stamford
the volutes.

7 He introduced this order (the Thomas, the only son who reached man-
point of division being covered by an escut- hood, was sent in his eleventh year (August
cheon, and the foliage being replaced by 1674) to a boarding-school at Walcot Lin-
ostrich plumes) in the tetra-style portico at colnshire, kept by an ejected minister of
Beaumont Lodge, near "Windsor, erected, ex- foreign birth, George Boheme, younger bro-
cept part of the west wing, by him for Henry ther of Mauritius Bohemus [q. v.l Here he-
Griffiths about 1785 (NEAXE, news ofSeats, attended the ministry of Richard Brocklesbvv
vol. I), and in the porch of his own house. (1036-1714) [q. v.], at the neighbouring
George III confided to him some alterations

'

church ofFolldngham; ifBrocklesbypreached
in St.

George'sjJhapel, Windsor,
which were as he wrote, Emlyn was early initiated into-

executed (1787-90) entirely after his de- strange doctrine.

signs, and preserved a due harmony with the Emlyn was placed in 1678 at the academy
original -work. The restoration included ' the of an ejected minister, John Shuttlewood
screen to the choir, executed in Coade's arti- then held in secret at Sulby, near Welford^
ficial stone, with the organ case, the altar, Northamptonshire. He was dissatisfied with
and the king's and additional stalls.' Emlyn the few opportunities for reading presented
was elected F.S.A. 25 June 1795 ([GOUGH], by his tutor's scanty library, and paid a visit

Chronolog. List of Soc. Antiq. p. 58). He to Cambridge, where on 20 May 1679 he was
died at Windsor 10 Dec. 1815, in his eighty- entered (as

' Thomas Ernlin
?

) at Emmanuel
seventh year, and was buried on the 19th in Of which Dr. Holbech was then master. But
St. George's Chapel. A tablet was erected he never came into residence, and remained.
to his memory in the Bray chantry. with Shuttlewood till 1682. In August of

[Diet, of Architecture (Architect. Publ. Soc.),
tnat Jear ne ^as transferred to the academy

iii. 41 ; Gent, Mag. Ixxxv. pt. ii. p. 573 ;
Red- of Thomas Doolittle [q. v.], then held at

grave's Diet, of Artists (1878), p. 143
; Georgian Islington. In London he acquired a distaste

Era, iv. 502.] G. G. for ' narrow schemes of systematic divinity/
He preached his first sermon in Doolittle's

EMLYN, THOMAS (1663-1741), first meeting-house on 19 Dec. 1682.
Unitarian minister in England, was born at On 15 May 1683 he became domestic chap-
Stamford, Lincolnshire, 27 May 1663. The lain to a presbyterian lady, the widowed
register of St. Michael's, Stamford, has the Countess of Donegall (Letitia, daughter of

entry
< June llth, Thomas, son of Silvester Sir William Hicks), who had a London house

Enabling and
Mildre_d

his wife baptz
d

.

3 The in Lincoln's Inn Fields. From her windows
family surname, which is spelled in thirteen he witnessed the execution (18 July) of Lord
different ways, is said to come from the William Russell. Next year he accompanied
tything of Embley, in the parish of East his patroness to Belfast, and continued to act

Wellow, Hampshire; but the Ernbleys or as her chaplain after her marriage to Sir
Emblins had been long settled as yeomen in William Franklin. The presbyterian con-
the parish of Tin-well, Eutlandshire. Silves- gregation of Belfast, of Scottish origin, had
ter, who originally spelled his name Emley, displeased the countess by the removal of an
afterwards Emlyn, was admitted as a yeo- English minister and the appointment of
man to scot and lot in Stamford, 28 Aug. Patrick Adair [q. v.] With this body Em-
1651. He became a municipal councillor on lyn held no communion. He attended the-

26 Aug. 1652, but was removed for non- parish church twice a day ;
when he preached

conformity on 29 Aug. 1662. Though a non- at the castlein the evening, the vicar, Claudius
conformist, and 'inclined to the puritan way/ Gilbert [q. v.] came to hear him. Bishop
he was a churchman in practice, and intimate Hackett gave him, without ordination or sub-
withEichard Cumberland (1631-1718) [q.v.] , scription, a preaching license,

' facultatis exer-
then (1667-91) benefice_d

in Stamford. He cendse gratia;
7 he wore a clergyman's habit,

was thrice married. His first wife, Kathe- and often officiated in the parish church.

line, -was buried 25 April 1 658
;
his second Franklin' offered him a living on his estate-

wife, Agnes (baptised 8 Nov. 1632), sister in the west of England, but he objected to
of the poet Dryden, died in childbirth, and the terms of conformity. His engagement
was buried IS Sept. 1660. Oil 26 Dec. 1661 lasted till 1688, when the household was
he married Mildred (diedSDec. 1701), daugh- broken up by

< domestic differences/ as well
ter of John Dering of "Wicfcing, in Charing, as by the troubles which caused many pro-
Kent. He became a prosperous shopkeeper, testant families to hurry from Ireland. It ia
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stated that Emlyn preached with '

pistols in
fanity, including sabbath-breaking-, Among

his pocket.'
Overtures were made to him those attracted to his ministry was a church.-

(1 May) from the presbyterian congregation -woman, Esther or Hester, younger daughter

of "Wood Street, Dublin, for whom he had
,

and coheiress of David SollomTa quondam.
once preached.

In reply, Emlyn disposed of Jewish merchant,who had purchased 1 6May
,/MTT- +Viof. VlA

1

\\rn.R ' intlTfilv adfllCted tO 1 fiTft'l tllP AQtnta nf SWIrln-rk fin A "\\~rt nrlef/vr*-T
a rumour that he was '

intirely addicted to

the church,' but declined to go to Dublin on
1678) the estate of Syddan and "\Voodstown
in the barony of Slane, co. Meath. She hadu jt

I II f"J , L L |_l.JL ^ J *> ^
f*r *"" w -_-

^2
- - - -

r v *-** _* w IB ^^ i,r jy^Jta \ *MW t. ^-k _, ih.fcU' .**.[** i tr

the plea of business in England. become, in her twentieth year, the widow of

In the autumn of 1688 he left Belfast Richard Cromlehohne Bury, a landed pro-

for London. Passing through Liverpool, he prietor near Limerick, who left her a good

preached at St. Nicholas's for Robert Hunter, jointure at his death (23 Nov. 1G91 ). Emlyn
the incumbent, who took him for a clergy- married her in 1694 (license dated 10 July),

man, as he stood at the door of his inn. A On 13 Oct. 1701 she died, aged 29.

second sermon at Liverpool (in August or The 'fair occasion 'for disclosing his views

September, just after Hunter's death) made was brought about by the suspicions of Dim-

the parishioners
anxious to get him the living, can Cumyng, M.D. (d. 8 Sept. 1724j, an elder

He preached in other parish churches on his in his congregation who had been educated

-way and reached London in December. for the ministry. Cumyng noticed omissions

In May 1689 Emlyn became chaplain to in Emlyn's preaching, and interviewed him.

Sir Robert Rich at Rose Hall, near Beccles, with Boyse in June 1702. Emlyn at once

Suffolk. Rich, a lord of the admiralty, was owned his heresy and wished to resign his

a leading member of a presbyterian congre-
'

charge. Boyse thought the matter must "be

o-ation meeting in a barn in Blue Anchor laid before the Dublin presbytery, a body

Lane Lowestoft. At his desire Emlyn mi- formed out of a coalition of presbyterians and

nistered at Lowestoft for about a year and a independents. The ministers immediately

half without accepting any pastoral charge, resolved to dismiss Emlyn and silence him ;

He was on x)od terms with John Hudson, subsequently, at the instance of his congre-

the vicar, and took his people to charity ser- gation, they agreed that he should withdraw

mons in the parish church. He was intimate to England for a time, but not preach. To

with an old independent minister, "\Villiam this galling condition Emlyn would not bind

Manning, ejected from Middleton, Suffolk, himself. Next day he left for London, where

and subsequently preaching at his own li- he found friends, in spite of angry letters from

censed house in Peasenhall. William Sher- Dublin. The Dublin divines engaged John

lock's 'Vindication' of the Trinity (1690) Howe[q.v.~ to talk him over, but without

was read and discussed by Emlyn and Man- effect. Emlyn drew up and printed a paper

mm% with the result that Manning became containing his
'

case/ which was met by a

a Socinian. He tried to convert Emlyn, keep- reply from Dublin, drafted by Boyse. A pn-

ino- up a correspondence with him till his vate letter from Boyse (3 Sept. 1/02), very

death (buried 15 Feb. 1711, aged SO). Era- kindly written, advised Emlyn to seek some

lyn's mind was not of the rationalistic order, other engagement. On 16 bept, at tort,

He had supplied Baxter with circumstantial the Monster presbytery testified against his

narratives of a ghost-story and of a case of errors. After ten weeks' absence he returned

witchcraft. Manning's influence brought him to Dublin to settle his aftairs, sold his books,

to a serni-Arian position, but no further. At and prepared to depart. Before doing so he

what date he thus broke with established put to press 'An Humble Inc
1mry

?

into the

views is not clear; probably not till 1697, Scripture Account of Jesus Christ. It was

for on 18 Jan. 1697-8 he writes to Manning; printed off, and the dissenters were anxious

that he cannot hope to retain his charge, and to hinder it from getting abroad Alarm Had

is waiting for
' a fair occasion

'

to speak out. been excited by a Socmian tract, 1 tebcandai

The Dublin invitation had been renewed and Folly of the Cross removed (lbf
y )>^

on 23 Sept. 1690, through Nathaniel Taylor which Emlyn had nothing to do, though it

of Suiters' Hall, and accepted. In May 1691 seems to have been reprintedm Dublin. 1wo

Emlyn reached Dublin, and was ordained as dissenters on the grand jury were eager to

colleague to Joseph Boyse [q.v.] His preach- present the 'Inquiry ;' one of

ing was popular, avoiding introverted sub- Thomas, a baptist deacon, g^a
-ecV but puritanical in tone. On 4 Oct. 1698 Chief-justice Pyne and seized the a

he delivered a discourse before the societies for apart of the impression ..
Th

jva*.
some

the reformation of manners, in which, while demur about accepting bail ;
the Attorney-

deprecating the 'prosecuting any for differ- general (Rochford) was appealed to and ga^o

-ences of judgment in religion/ he strongly ad- his consent. , ,

Tocated sevSre measures against vice and pro-
(

At the end of Easter term 1 1 03 the grand
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jury fcamd a true bill against him for pub- Yetthe primate ofArmagh. (Narcissus Marsh)
lisliing a blaspliemous libel. The trial came demanded, as cueen's almoner, a shillino- in
on in the queen's bench on 14 June. Publi- the pound of t ae original fine, and -was

b

not
cation was not proved, and there was nothing easily satisfied with 20/., which was paid in
in a tract

l

fairly and temperately written
3

addition to the 7QL Emlyn was released on
to support the charge of blasphemy. Saturday, 21 July 1705. Next day he preached

But the two primates and four or five other a farewell sermon (printed Works, iii. 115 sq.)

"bishops had seats on the bench; Emlyn's to the debtors discharged with him by an act

counsel were browbeaten, and he was not of grace. Immediately before his release the

permitted to speak for himself. Pyne in charg- Ulster general synod (June 1705) for the first

ing the ;"ury told them
i
if they acquitted him time made subscription to the "Westminster

my lords the bishops were there;' the de- Confession imperative upon all entrants to the
liberations of the jury were cut short, and ministry. On the other hand, the spirit of

they brought in a verdict of guilty. Emlyn theological inquiry led to the formation of a
was committed to gaol, and ordered to be ministers' club, known asthe 'Belfast Society

9

"brought up on the 16th for sentence. In the (1705), which ultimately became the parent
interim the foreman of the jury (Sir Hum- of the non-subscribing body. Emlyn usually

phrey Jervis) visited him to express sym- visited Ireland at intervals of two or three-

pathy, as did "Wetentail, bishop of Kilmore. years, and found ' the odium of his opinions-
Eochford was for placing him in the pillory, beginning to wear off apace.'
"but Boyse, who had proved his own ortho- He fixed his permanent abode in London.

doxy in an answer to Emlyn's
'

Inquiry/ A small congregation of his sympathisers.
made strenuous efforts to obtain a milder collected at Cutlers' Hall, formerly occupied
sentence, and got Emlyn to address a suppli- by Thomas Beverley,

' the prophet.
3

Leslie^

catory letter to the chief justice. On the the nonjuror, protested vehemently against
16th, when Emlyn appeared, the solicitor- the toleration of this new sect. Complaint
general (Brodrick) moved that he should be was made to Archbishop Tenison by Francis
allowed to retract, but this he would not Higgins, a Dublin clergyman, but Tenison
do. He was sentenced to a year's imprison- would not interfere. In June 1711 the lower

ment, to be extended until he had paid a house of convocation represented to the queen
fine of ljOOO. and found security for good that weekly sermons were preached in de-
behaviour during life, i Hoadly thus sums up fence of Unitarian principles. After a few
the case :

' The nonconformists accused him, years the congregation died out, and Einlyn
the conformists condemned him, the secular found all pulpits closed against him except
power was called in, and the cause ended in at the general baptist church in the Barbi-
an imprisonment and a very great fine, two can (Paul's Alley), for whose ministers^
methods of conviction of which the gospel is James Foster, D.D. [q. v.], and Joseph Bur-
silent.' roughs [q. v.], he preached once or twice.

Emlyn was- at first allowed to remain a Their liberality is the more remarkable, as

prisoner in the sub-sheriff's house at his own Emlyn in his
t Previous Question

'

(1710)
cost. On 6 Oct. the chief justice ordered had made a radical onslaught on baptism.
his removal to the common gaol, where he At length in 1726, on the death of the Exeter

lay five weeks, in a close room with five heretic, James Peirce [q. v.], his people looked

others, till his health failed. On petition he towards Emlyn as his successor. But age-
was transferred to the Marshalsea by habeas was creeping

1 over him, and he would not

corpus. Here he ' hired a pretty large room' entertain the proposal.
to himself, and preached on Sundays to the With the doubtful exception of John
debtors and a few of ' the lower sort

'

of his Cooper of Gloucester (d. 1083) Emlyn was-

"Wood Street flock. He employed himself in the first preacher who described himself as1

-

writing a couple of treatises, and publishing a Unitarian, a term introduced by Thomas-
the funeral sermon which he had preached Eirmin [q. v.] lie maintains, however, that

on the death of his wife. None of his dis- he ' never once '

preached unitarianism, ad-

senting brethren came near him except Boyse, vocating his theology only through the press,
who made repeated attempts to obtain a re- His treatises are, as he says,

'

dry specula-
duction of his fine. On the other hand, there tions,' but his controversy with David Mar-
was a clerical petition for a grant of it, to tin of Utrecht, on the authenticity of 1 John
rebuild a parish church, and a petition from v. 7, has still some interest. "Whiston revered

Trinity College to apply it in additions and him as l the first and principal confessor
' of

repairs. At length one of his friends, Thomas
' old Christianity.' He was chairman at the-

Medlicote, got the ear of Ormonde, the lord- weekly meetings of "Whiston's
'

Society for

lieutenant, and the fine was reduced to 70J. Promoting Primitive Christianity
'

(started
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1715) from 4 Jan to 28 June 1717 (the

j

'

tefa^not^hose siting it =
', 4 <A

final meeting). Jbiobert Cannon [q. v.] intro- T---T -- - - to -
- J- * -^

duced him to Samuel Clarke (1675-1729)

[q. v.], with whom he became intimate. In

1731 he wrote some ' Memoirs '

of Clarke,

chiefly dealing with his opinions as brought ,
True" Deity "of "our* Bfes^ed^avt

out in conversation.
!

" -*-- *~

Canon

remains
mestic

lived a _
? ^_ _xiiA^ a ^^

communion at the parish church until Stone-
j
trinitarian

; 'T^wi-oteTwo other tracts aS^si
_LLLJ Owj 5

*
*7 i JiCoi-Lc JJQ. LUG fijlTTI ft "^"^0,1* J J I IIP r^T*P* VI s'llT 3L

Tvrote to the Bishop of London (Gibson) de- Question to the Several Questions about . .

siring readinission but without effect. After
Baptism,' &e., 4to, 1710 (anon, ; answered

1739 he removed to Hackney. A curious by Grantham EUlin^worth rq T 1 and Caleb
story is told by Archbishop.Seeker of Emlyn's Fleming [q, v.l) 8? < A Full Inqnlrv into
paying a visit to Matthew Henry at Hackney, the Original Authority of that Text, 1 John
and taking up his hat and gloves on hearing i T . 7,' &c., 8vo, 1715 [the controversy with
what he considered cant, Martin lasted till 1722

;
each wrote three

Gradually disabled by annual returns of
pieces). 9.

' A True Narrative of the Pro-
gout, Emlyn succumbed to a feverish attack ceedings . . . against Mr. Thomas Emlvn
on 30 July 1/41. He was buried on 8 Aug. and of his Prosecution,' &e., Svo 1719 (dated
in Bunhill Fields

;
the inscribed tombstone September 1718); latest edition Pmo 189

has disappeared ;
the epitaph is given in the 10. <

Sermons/ 8vo, 1742 (with new title-
* Memoirs' by his son, and (with slight varia-

} page, forms vol. iii. of < Works \ 11.
< Me-

tions) in the commonplace book mentioned
[

moirs of the Life and Sentiments of the
below. James Foster preached the funeral

!

Reverend Dr. Samuel Clarke' (written 1731;
sermon on 16 Aug. first printed in Works

'

). Also eontrover-

Emlyn's will, dated 5 Sept. 1739, contains sial tracts against Willis (1705), Sherlock
few legacies, and the residue of his small (1707), Bennet (1718), Ton^ and others

property he left to his sole surviving son, ( 1719), Trosse (1719), and Waterland (1731).
SoLom [q. v.], who had already, on his

|

In 1853 Jared Sparks published at Boston,
mother's death, corne in for her estate. His U.S., a selection from Emlyn's works, with
eldest son had died very young in August or memoir. Answers to Emlyn's positions were
September 1701. furnished by StephenNye (1715), J.Abbadie
The portrait of Emlyn bv Highmore came

[q. v.] (1719), C. Alexander (1791), andAaron
into the possession of the Streatfeild family Burr, president of the college in 'JSVw Jersey
(to whom Emlyn's grandson left property), (1791), on occasion of an American edition
and for nearly fifty years lay in a loft over (1790) of extracts from the tHumble Inquiry.'
offices at Limpsfield, Surrey. When it came In Dr. Wr

iiliams
f

s library, Grafton Street,
to light again (1843) it was in a very bad Gower Street, London, is a small manuscript
state, and nothing is now known of it. It volume, originally the note-book of some un-
was engraved by Tan der Gueht; the ori- known pupil of Doolittle's academy, and used

ginal plate is in the possession of Mrs. H. by Emlyn and his son Sollom as" a kind of

Linwood Strong. commonplace "book
;

it had been in the pos-
EmlynVWorks 'were collected by his son session of Colonel Clement W. Strong (d.

in 1746, 3 vols. Svo, called the ' fourth edi- 1869). Portions of Emlyn's correspondence
tion/ but this refers only to the included with' Manning (1703-10) were preserved by
'Collection of Tracts

7

(1719, Svo; 1731,
(

the great-grandson of the latter, William
2 vols. Svo; 1742, 2 vols. 8vo). His first Manning (d. 1S25) of Ormesby, Norfolk, and

publicationwas 1.' The Suppression of Public were printed in the '

Monthly Repository,
1

Vice/ Dublin, 1698, Svo (sermon on 1 Sam. 1817, p. 387 sq., 1825, p. 705 sq., 18i'6,pp. 33
ii. 30; see above). Among his other pieces sq.,

87 sq., 203 sq., 333 sq.; the originals,

are: 2. 'The Case of Mr. E in relation -which passed into the hands of the Rev.

to the Difference between him and some Dis- H. B. Bowles of Great Yarmouth (d. 1 Jan.

senting Ministers of the City of Dublin,' &c., 1830), have since disappeared.
London [August] 1702, 4to, Dublin, 1703,

[Emlyn's works, letters, and commonplace
3. 'An Humble Inquiry into the Scripture book, above; Fosters funeral sermon, 1741;
Account of Jesus Christ,' &c., 4to, Dublin, Memoirs by Sollom Emlyn, prefixed to "Works,

1702 (anon.; the printer, Laurence, swore also separately, 1746; Biog. Brit. (Kippis), 1793,
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*"* * '-' -> *->^ *>
J
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,
__ . ,,_ . . ^ conquered England in 1013

count of the ritatVof the Eoman Cathohc^Reli- j ghetookrefugewith her brother,DukePdchard
^ion, 1715, pref. (see Hoadly's Works, 1773, i.

]
tne ftOQ& m ghe was attended in her flio-lit

537); Whistoii's ^lem. of Clarke 1741, p. 08
;

|

by ^Ifsige, abbot of Peterborough, and ap-
Whistons Memoirs, 1753, pp. 121, 210, olb, fcc

;
, ,

rs to liaye left iiei
, song in England, and

Tonlmin's Hist.^^^^^ to have been joined by them in Normandy

p. 571
^ ^ flub

.

{ death of Sweyn she probably returned to
^corrected by Campbells manuscript okBLcnes 01 ,

^
r j <-< -

heH t f Presbyterians in Ireland, 1803); Arm- EnglandI witt her husband, who died 23 April

strops Appendix to Maitineau a Ordination Ser- 1016.
_

She is said to have defended London

vice 18^9 p 70 ;
Reid's Hist. Presb. Ch. in Ireland when it was besieged by Cnut in the May of

(Killen), 1867,' ii. 476; Browne's Hist. Cong. that year [see under CANUTE]. In July 1017

Norf. and Suff.' 1377, p. 528 sq. ;
The Reliquary, she was married to Cnut, after haying ob-

svi. 75, &c. (giyes extracts from various parish tained his assent to her stipulation that the

registers, by Justin Simpson) ^
Picton's Extracts kingdom should descend to her son by Mm

fromLiverpool Municipal Archives, 18S3-6 ;
Hi&t. should she bear him. one (line. Emma, ii. 16).

Mem. First Presb. Ch. Belfast, 1887, p. 108
;
ex- gne jg sa^ to jiave extended the dislike she

tracts from marriage and baptismal regLste^
of

felt towards her English husband to the sons
St. Michael's, Stamford, per the Kev H. Mac-

ghe had
, Mm r Gesta %fgum ^ 19fi)

.

slie

dougall; registers of Emmannel College, Cam-
wag much attached to Cnntj aud eTidently

bridge, per the Rev. ^/^J^;;^?^; wished that her English marriage should as

parish register of LoTvestoft, per the rector; Irish
^^ible be fom-otten Indeed her

R6coidRolla,Clias.n i 2,W l andmarTiagehceiises l

lai ^^posbiDie oe loigouen . inaeea
_ner

DabS Prerogative Court, per Sir J. Bernard encomiast when speaking ot her marriage

Burke Ernlvn's ,vill and other family papers,
Trith Cnut, goes so far as to call her '

Virgo.'

kindly 'laid before the present writer by the Lite Like her Danish husband she gave many gilts

H L! Strong esq. ;
letter (7 Feb. 1843) of the ' to monasteries; and especially enriched the

Rev. Thomas 'streatfeild, per G-. Strong, M.D. ; Old Minster at Winchester. She and her

information from the Rev. C. "W. Einpson, Wei- little son Hartbacnut, whom she bore to Cnut,

low, Hampshire, the Rev. .1. Or. Burton, Bemlley,
'

were present at the translation ofArchbishop
Worcestershire, and Joseph Phillips, esq., Stam- JElfheah in 1023, and she is said, on exceed-

ford.]
^- m

ingly doubtful authority, to have joined her

EMMA (.1052"), called J^LFGIFTI, queen, brother Eichard in mediating
1 between her

the daughter of Eichard the Fearless, duke husband and Malcolm of Scotland (RuDOLF

of the Normans, by Grunnor, and legitimated GLABBE, ii. 2). When Cnut died in 1035

by the duke's subsequent marriage with her she and Earl Godwine strove to procure the

mother(WiLL.opJTrMiEGEs,viii.c.36),issaid kingship for her son Harthacnut, who was

to have been accomplished and beautiful, and
j

then in Denmark. Harold, one of Cnut's

is called the gern of the Normans' (HENRY sons by an earlier connection, opposed them,

OP HTTNTDTGDOK, p. 752). She was married and caused all Emma's treasures at "Win-

to Kino- Ethelied "q. v,]or JSthelredtheUn- cheater to be seized. The
^
kingdom was di-

readvin!002. This marriagepreparedtheway vided; Harold became king north of the

for the future conquest of England by theN or- Thames, while Harthacnut was acknowledged
T 1. ^ 1 J1 j. ^ _ I __ 4-"U ^ ,-,..-. -IT nttn-n c<m~*-i a i *-. "^T^/^cioi^X' n Yi i] r> o n fk VO1>1 l n Cn nr>QATlt, r,TYITTtfl.

Lent, and adopted the English name ^ligilu, CAron., Teter borougU, SUD. ann. iudo;. >v uea

bv which she is generally designated
in the at- one or both of her sous by ^Ethelred attempted

te'stations of charters, though she is also called to gain the kingdom in 1036, Emma appears

Emma and sometimes by both names (FLOR. to have favoured their enterprise. /Elfred

"Wi& i 15G; A.-S. Chron., Canterbury, sub was on his way to Winchester to see her

an. 1013; Coder. DipL 719, 738 sq.) "Win- when he was set upon by his enemies, and

Chester and other cities and jurisdictions, or when she heard of his fate she sent Eadward,

rather the profits of them, were assigned her who is said to have been with her, back to

as her 'morning gift.' Among these was Normandy (-4.-S. 6^ro72.,Abingdonand YVor-

Exeter, where she appointed as her reeve a cester
;
FLOE. Wia. i. 196). The foolish le-

Prenchman, or Norman, named Hugh, who gend that accuses her of complicity in
^

the

betrayed the city to the Danes. Her marriage murder ofAlfred and of an attempt to poison

with /Ethelred was certainly not a happy one, Eadward is not worth discussion (Ann.
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Winton. ii. 17, 22; BBOMPTON, col. 934
scj. ;

\

at Winchester, and seized all her treasure,

Gorman Conquest, i. 544). The author of ,

* because she had done less for Mm than lie

the
* Encomium Emnise,

1 who wrote for the would "both before he became king and also

.queen's gratification,
and who accordingly

'

since' (A.-8. Chron.,Worcesterj. Whatever

i/mores her earlier marriage altogether, and , the exact cause may have been for this act,

speaks of the setlielings as if they were her
;

it seems to prove that the relations between

sons by Cnut, says that Harold, in order to her and Eadward were not such as would

get them into his power, wrote a letter to
j
make it- probable that she had applied to him.

them in their mother's name, complaining I for help before she sent to Harthacnut. As
that she was deprived of power, and request- i the seizure of her goods was approved by the

i n o- that one ofthemwould come over secretly three great earls, it isnot unlikely thatJaitlifalins; that one ofthemwould come over secretly

and oive her advice (Enc. Emm, Hi. 3).

That her favourite son Harthacnut was nomi-

nallv king in Wessex, that Godwins had been

in favour of his candidature, and that she was

acting as regent for him, are not facts that

make-It unlikelythat Emma should have been

anxious for the success of the rethelin^s.

Her power was rapidly passing away, for

people became impatient of Harthacnut^pro-

"onged absence
;
she- saw the cause of her

enemy Harold daily gaining ground ;
Earl

Oodwinewas probably already inclined to go

over to his side, and, whether the story oi

the forged letter is true or not, the letter as

we have it probably states no more than the

truth as regards the decay of her authority"
_ *"-- -r /" J _ t_

to her old feelings in favour of the Danish

line, she had countenanced the partisans of

Sweyn of Denmark (Barman Conquest, ii.

58-62), Enough was left her for her main-

tenance, and she was ordered to live quietly
at Winchester, where the old palace was in

the Conqueror's reign still called her house

(ib. iv. 59 72.") After her disgrace she took

no active part in public affairs, though, as in

1044 she witnessed two of her son's charters

with reference to the church of Winchester

(Codex. Dipl. 774, 775), some reconciliation.

probably took place between them. The le-

gend that she was accused of unchastity, and

cleared herself by the ordeal of hot iron, has

no foundation of fact (it appears in Ann.

Winton. ii. 21, and BEOMPTOS, col. 941, and

is fully examined in Sorman Conquest, ii.
(for a different view see Norman Conquest,

i 553) In the course of the next yearWes- 1
,

sex accepted Harold as king, and forsook 3G8 so.) She died on 6 March 1052, and was

Harthacnut, and before the winter Emma '

burieci by her husband Cnut in the OldMin-

was banished
< without any mercy,' words steratWmckester(1051,^.->S'.C%ro7z.,Abing-

which may perhaps imply that no time was don, 1052, Worcester),

allowed her to collect her goods (A.-S. C/iron., [Anglo-Saxon Chron.
;
Florence of Worcester

Worcester) She sought shelter at the court (EDgl.Hist.Soe.) J
-EncommmEmm8e l Pertz;Wil-

of Baldwin Y, count of Flanders, the son of Ham of Jumieges, Duchesne ; Henry of Hunt-

one of her nieces, a daughter of Richard the ingclon, Mon. Hist. Brit.; Wilium of^-
Good and the husband of Adela, who had bury, Gesta Eegnm (Engl. Hist boc.); Hist.

been betrothed to her nephew Richard- III ^^^^^^ ^Ipton"" T^rsden *;

He received her hospitably, and maintained ^ Xorman Conquest Tola i ii]
her at Bruges (#.; Enc. Emm, m. 7). bne r

W. H.

is said to have sent messengers to her son
rirnrrciTrYPTrFP TFATPLE

Eadward asking him to help her, but accord- EMMET, CHRISTOPHER
TfcU^Lfc

irtTo the story Eadward, though he visited (1761-1788), barrister, eldest son of Robert

her, decl^Lt he could downing for Emmet, M J)., and elder brother of Thomas

her After he had returned to Normandy Addis and Robert Emmet [q v.], was born

.he'is said to have applied to Harthacnut, at Cork in 176L He>^^^
who certainly in 1039 prepared to assert his of Dublin m IM o,

* ^, flftA a scholar

_ - .m. ^ -1*1.1 _ *T _ "1 _, J-l-v ^ 1-* 1 *** "4- 1 1 f\ T A 1 Tl \ I t ^

2*SZ%~,
influence during his short reign (HM.Sames poeHa.1 imagination

r

p. 151). Otteo
D
f the earliest acts of Ead^ard memory and a vasti amount'

after he became king was to despoil her of L-nowledge^'^^'J
her wealth. In November 1043 he rode from Under the chanceHOTdP'

J
OT . ior,

- was advanced o ank ot k,as

nyW ar-
iU he was on ceuit

appeared suddenly February 1.88, while he was on circuit m
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the south of Ireland, and Ms widow died in
|

cerity. Emmet returned to Dublin in Oe-

the following November. The only known tober 1802 with liis mind made up on the

writings of Emmet are a short poem on the subject. He had no combined plan like that

myrtle" and other trees, and an allegory of

thirty-two stanzas of four lines each, entitled

* The Decree.' The latter was written during

the administration of, and inscribed to, the

Earl of Buckinghamshire, viceroy of Ireland

from 1777 to^lTSO. In these verses the

author predicted that the future eminence of

England would be imperilled if she delayed
to act justly towards Ireland by annxilling

of t lie United Irishmen of 1798
; he had little-

hope of military help from France, although
Xapoleon had promised to invade England
in August 1803

;
he seems indeed to have

laid his plans without expecting them to be
successful. He had 3,000. of his own, and
1,400Z. was advanced him by a Mr. Long, and
with this money he purchased a few stand
of arms, forged pikes, and collected a few de-

harsh laws, and by removing the enactments sperate or ignorant conspirators. His fathers

whichprohibited commerce between the Irish death in December 180^ ffave increased on-

.I A ~^ n^nr\ -v-.-1-ii /il-i lii-i a-t-T'l or! ' tnt* rrrnTVTn (T
and America, which he styled

< the growing
western world.'

gave increased op-

portunities for pursuing his plans. In the

^___ springhe formed depots of arms at Irishtown,

"^IT ,""' ,

TT
. ,

j
. ,

i860- Life
*u ^*atric^ Street, and at Marshalsea Lane

of (fratL vol TV" (ISiO) ; manuscripts of Horn wllere fortymen were employed in manufac-

Society of king's Inns, Dublin ;
Hibernian Mag*- tunng weapons of war He printed procla-

zine, 1788 ;
Collection of Poems, 1789-90.]

mataons and ascheme of nationalgovernment
j. T. G-. which should guarantee life and property

and religious equality. An explosion in the

EMMET,ROBERT (17 78-1803), United Patrick Street depot on 1C July hastened his

Irishman, third and youngest son of Dr. Ro- plans. He took up his residence in Marshalsea

bert Emmet, physician to the viceroy in Ire- Lane and prepared for animmediate outbreak,

land, was born in Dublin in 1778. After The details of the plot were precisely similar

being educated at several private schools in to those of Despard's in London, with which

Dublin, he entered Trinity College on 7 Oct. it had probably some connection [see DES-

1793, and greatly distinguished himself there PAED, EDWARD MARCUS". Emmet resolved

by winning prizes and by his eloquence in the to seize Dublin Castle, Pigeon House Fort,
Historical Society. Afellow student, Thomas and the person of the viceroy, who was to be

Moore, the poet, describes his oratory as of held as a hostage. What to do next Emniet
the loftiest and most stirring character. His does not seem to have determined, and he

politics were, as might have been expected certainly made no attempt to get the feeling-

from the brother of Thomas Addis Emmet of the country on his side. On Saturday,

[q. v,], violently nationalist, but his youth
'

23 July 1803, the projected rising took place,

prevented him from having any weight in the A few men came in from Kildare andWex-
councils of the society of United Irishmen, ford, others were at Broadstone, but all were
He was, however, one of the leaders of that without orders. At nine o'clock in the even-

party among the students of Trinity College, ing Emmet, dressed in a green coat, white

and he was one of the nineteen ringleaders breeches, and a cocked hat with feathers, to-

pointed out to Lord Clare and Dr. Duigenan getherwitha hundred wild foliowers,niarched

during their famous visitation held in Fe- from Marshalsea Lane in utter disarray; they

"bruary 1798, for the purpose of testing the came across the carriage of Lord Kilwarden
extent of the sympathy exhibited by the on its way to the castle, and murdered the

students for the United Irishmen. When old man -with their pikes. Emmet was dis-

summoned before the visitors, Emmet took heartened by this violence, and hastened to

his name off the college books. This turn of Kathfarnham. His followers assassinated

events put an end to his thoughts of a pro-
'

Colonel Brown of the 4th regiment, whom
fessional career, but he continued to take they met on the Coornbe. At the castle all

the keenest interest in politics, and in 1800 was consternation
;
the Irish military autho-

yisited his brother, a prisoner at Fort St. rities seemed in despair, and ordered the

George, and discussed with him the expedi- general assembly of all the troops in garri-

ency of a rising in Ireland. He then tra- son,- but before they had collected, and while
veiled on the continent, visiting Belgium, the officials were in. despair, newTs arrived

Prance, Switzerland, and Spain ;
he met his that the ordinary guard had turned out and

brother after his release at Brussels and had easily dispersed the rioters. Emmet fled

studied books on military science. In 1802 from Kathfarnham to the Wicklow moun-
lie had interviewswith Napoleon and Talley-

- --

rand. The former promised to secure Irish

independence, but Ernmet doubted his sin-

tains with a few friends. Anne Devlin, a

daughter of his servant, brought him letters,

and he returned with her in order to take
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leave of Sarah Curran, to whom he was en-

fffto-edtobe married,
before escapingto France

CL,p , . -,. ~\ nnn -rrrna +Vf\ n CTPrTpH tft HflTOlfl !

lin, he went to London to read law under

o-ao-eaio ue mamc^, ^^ w r e the direction of Mackintosh. He was called

His hidincr-placewas
transferred to Harold's

i

to the Irish bar in Michaelmas term 1790,

Cross and there he was arrested by Major ! and married Jane, daughter of the Rev. John

Sirr the capturer of Lord Edward Fitzgerald, |

Patten of Clonmel, in the following year.

oV Ana- 1803 He was tried on 19 Sept. I He then commenced his active political Hie,
On <-'J jTi-Uf...

J- 1-1

- __ -.-< -_-.
, 1 -i -i, *!. t . .-i

.

before a s oecial court, consisting ofLord Nor-

burv and 3arons George
and Daly, and though

defended "by Ball, Burrowes,
and M'N ally, he

^ras condemned to death, and hanged upon

the following day. He made a thrilling

s-peech before receiving sentence, and also

spoke from the scaffold. The youth and ability

of Emmet have cast a glamour of romance

over his career, and that glamour has been

pol .

Dr. Emmet had brought up all his three
sons with the most advanced nationalist

ideas, and Thomas was the first to put them
into execution. His first brief was in the

case of Napper Tandy i\ Lord Westmor-

land, on the question of the lord-lieutenant's

patent. In September 1793 he made himself

conspicuous by his defence of O'Driscollj,

who was put on his trial for sedition at
3vei ins uuicoj., ti^^ u - b~v ~

, i /-* -i TT -IP i -

enhanced bv his affection for Sarah Curran, Cork. He was soon recognised from his

the dauo-hter of the great lawyer, to whom eloquence and learning as the leading Irish

TVT^rp Addressed his famous poem,
i She is nationalist barrister, and bv 1795, when he

Moore aauiebb_ _ ^ r ^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ rf

the United Irishmen in open court, he was

making an income of 750/. a year at the bar.

He was in that year elected secretary of the

Society of United Irishmen, and in 1707 he

succeeded Roger O'Connor as one of the di-

rectors. In the directory he showed more

prudence than many of his colleagues, and
^ _ -^ *j m *l -i * ..^ "V * * ^ * T d

far from the land where her young hero

sleeps ;

' the lady afterwards (24 Nov. 1805)

married a very distinguished otticer, Major

Sturgeon of the royal staff corps. Emmet

TOS iirst interred in Bully's Acre near Kil-

niainham Hospital, and his remains are said

to have been afterwards removed either to

St Michan's churchyard or to Glasnevin f

cemeterv. An uninscribed tombstone in each with M'Cormick and M'Nevin he desired to

, T .1

"

_ : ,,~w ^^;-nforT nnf. sis mn.r'kinp 1 wait for armed aid from France, and was op-
.

burial-place is now pointed out as marking

his rave.

wait for armed aid from France, and was op-

posed to the immediate rebellion advocated

by Lord Edward Fitzgerald. Lord Castle-
PTl ere aro many biographies of Emmet, Imt by Lord Edward Fitzgerald. Lord Castie-

fJ"the best is that contained in Madden's Lives
| reagh knew from his spies what was gom^

far the best i , tnat com. u b
I7gg ^ ^ director&

of the United Irishmen, 3rd ser. vol. in.
;
see

also W. II. Curran's Life of John Philpob Curran,

and Moore's Diaries.]
H. M. S.

EMMET, THOMAS ADDIS (1764-

1827) United Irishman, second son of Dr.

Robert Emmet, physician to the viceroy m
Ireland, was born at Cork on 24 April 1/64

From his school days he gave evidence ot

brilliant abilities, and gained a scholarship

at Trinity College, Dublin, in 1781. He too

the degree of B.A. there in 1783, and then,

as he had selected the medical profession,
he

__ _ ^"'^ 1 1 T T"T" , ~^.*~m m X- ^PTT \>"\ l"\ ^*rt

on 12 March 1798 all the director

were arrested at the house of Oliver Bond.

Castlereagh had no desire to deal haishly

with the Irish leaders, and when the insur-

rection was suppressed he agreed to allow

the chief prisoners to go to America, and

to stop all executions for treason if the pri-

soners made a full confession. Emmet agreed

to this proposal, but Rufus King, the Ameri-

can minister, objected to the despatch of the

rebels to the United States, and Emmet,

Roger O'Connor,Nielson, and seventeen other
as lie iiatt ^^^XrA Un vers ty where leade sVere therefore transferred to Fort St.

C?cd siool "a? a? thTtiSe 1st George in Scotland on 26 March 1799 Mrs.

famous While sedulously ^oAing at his Emmet joined her linsbandm 1800, and they

oTn studies, he J^t paid much attention to remained there, thongl ^t^m dose^oaime-

other subiects, beoamo a friend of Mackm-
' ", . . '1 - irk.,^.^1/1 Qf /rv-rrro "I'-h

,

tosh, a favourite pupil of Dugald Stewart
ment, until 1802, when with the other pri-

soners they were sent to Holland. Emmet
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York on 14 Nov. 1827, aad lie was buried in bad health brought on by the wounds he re-

the churchyard of St. Mark's, Broadway, in ceived in the Peninsula". He was awarded
that city.

*

the war medal and four clasps. He died at

[Haynes's Memoirs of Thomas Addis Emmett, Brighton on 27 March 1872.

1829; ~Maclden's United Irishmen, 3rd ser. vol. [Official Records ; Corps Papers.] E,. H. V.
iii "Webbe's Biography of Remarkable Irish-

n.]
H.M.S. EMPSOK orEMSON, SIBRICHARD tf.

1510), statesman and lawyer, was son of Peter

EMMETT, ANTHONY (1790-1372), Empson of Towcester, Northamptonshire, and

major-general royal engineers, after passing Elizabeth, his wife. The father, who died in

through the Royal Military Academy, Wool- 1473, is invariably described as a sievemaker

wieh, received his commission as second lieu- in order to emphasise the son's humble origin

tenant in the royal engineers on 16 Feb. but Peter Empson was clearly a person of

1808. He joinecTthe army in the Peninsula -wealth and influence in Towcester, whatever

arly in 1809, and remained with it until his occupation. Richard was educated for

the "summer of 1812, when he was sent to the bar and rapidly distinguished himself as

England for recovery from the effects of a a common lawyer. As early as 1476 he pur-

very severe wound received while leading on chased estates in Northamptonshire. He not

one" of the columns to the assault of Badajoz only represented his county in the parliament
in April 1812. He returned to the army in that met 17 Oct. 1491, but was chosen speaker
October of the following year at his own re- and served the office till the dissolution in the

quest, and remained with it to the close of following March. His name appears among
the war. During- his service in the Peninsula the collectors of the subsidy of 1491 for Lind-

he was constantly before the enemy. First, sey, Lincolnshire (KrMER, Fcedera, xii. 448).
in Abrantes and skirmishes near it, while He was recorder of Coventry, was knighted
the French were in front of the lines of Lis- 18 Feb. 1503-4, and in 1504 was nominated

bon
; secondly, at both the sieges of Badajoz high steward of Cambridge University and

in 1811, at the cavalry affair of Elboden, and chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster. On
in the trenches before Ciudad Rodrigo ;

and 5 Aug. 1507 he was granted land and tene-

thirdly, at the siege of Badajoz in 1812, when ments in the parish of St. Bride in Fleet

he led on the Portuguese column of the 4th Street (WooD, Athena, ed. Bliss, i. 13). From
division to the assault of the breach of the the opening of the reign of HenryYII Empson
curtain, and was severelywounded, He was was associated with Edmund Dudley [q. v.]

shortly after sent to England for the restora- in the exaction of taxes and penalties due

tion of his health. Prior to the siege lie was from offenders to the crown, and his zeal and

occupied in improving the navigation of the rigour raised up a host of enemies. Henry VH
Upper Douro to facilitate the transfer of sup- always treated him with special favour, and

plies for the operations in Badajoz. On re- made him an executor under his will; but

joining the army as a captain in 1813 he the death of Henry VII left him without a

was employed in the examination ofthe fords protector, and Henry VIII, yielding to popu-
of the Nive, held by the enemy's posts prior lar clamour, committed him and Dudley to

to the successful passage of that river. DOT- the Tower. First brought before the council

ing the following campaign he was attached and charged with tyrannising over the king's

to the 2nd division, and was present at the subjects as collector of taxes and fines, Emp-
hattle of St. Pierre, near Bayonne, at the son defended himself in a temperate speech,

.attack on the heights of Garres St.-Palais at insisting that his conduct was legal through-

Tarbes, and at the battles of Orthes and Ton- out (HERBEBT). A charge of constructive

louse. Soon after his return to England he treason was subsequently drawn up against
-was sent, in 1815, with General Keane, on him and Dudley. It was asserted that they
the expedition against New Orleans, landed had compassed Henry VIII's death, because

with the advance, and was present in the their friends had been under arms during
attack of the Americans, also at the assault Henry VII's illness. Empson was tried and

made on the enemy's Hues and at the siege convicted at Northampton 1 Oct. 1509
;
was

of Fort Bowyer. attainted by parliament 21 Jan. 1509-10, and

He was next appointed commanding royal was executed with Dudley on Tower Hill

engineer at St. Helena, whither he went with 17 Aug. 1510. He Avas buried in the church

Sir Hudson Lowe, and held the command of Whitefriars. Bacon describes Empson as

until after the death of Napoleon. He held brutal in his manners. Camden tells the

various commands at home, at Bermuda, and story that Empson, while chaffing a blind

in the Mediterranean, until he was compelled man, reputed to be a sure prognosticate of

to retire as a major-general on account of changes of weather, asked ' When doth the
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sun cliange ?
' The blind man replied,

' When cellent professor, and familiar with tl- e law*.
such a wicked lawyer as you goeth to heaven '

of India. He was, however mo^e rema-k-
x, Remains, 1870, p. 296). His wife able for his influence upon the moral and phi-

Jane survived him. To his elder son, Thomas, losophical training Of his pupils He was
liis father's estates were restored by act of much beloved by them, and wien tliev h-ari
parliament

4 Hen. "VIII. A younger son that he had broken a bloodvessel in 1>,V>

was named John. Of four daughters Eliza- they spontaneously gave up their i^iial fe-
beth married (1) George Catesby, (2) Sir tival. He finished the examination inspire of
Thomas Lucy ;

Joan married (1) Henry Sot- his suffering but died at Haileybury 10 IVc
hill, and (2) Sir William Pierrepoint; a third 1855. There are many letters 1,3 him im

daughter became the wife of a gentleman
,

Cockburn's 'Life of Jeffrey' and in Macvev
named Tyrrell ;

and Jane married (1) John I

Rapier's Correspondence '"which are hkhlr
Pinshon, and (2) Sir Thomas Wilson, Queen creditable to his goodfeelino- and sen^e

*

Elizabeth's well-known secretary of state. fG
.

" " '

Empson is stated by Stow to have resided ^^1 ifl J'^fit ;
P
^

*

??
'

i ^ r
- Ti ci -j.1 i T -4.1 i v ournb .Lire ot Jeffrey; Selections from tne Cor-
in St. Swithiii s Lane in the house adjoining respondence of ilaevey Napier (1S79) 1

Dudley's, and communicating with Dudley s
'"J

residence through the garden.

"

ENDA, or, in the older spelling, E1SNA,
[Coopers Athense Cantabr. i. H, 523; Man- SAINT, of Arran (/.6th century I, was son

ning's Speakers ;
Herbert's Henry VIII

;
Bacon's of Conall the Red, one of the chiefs of Oriel.

Henry VII; Baker's Northamptonshire; Met- His mother, Brig (the vigorous), was a dau^h-
calfe's Knights, p. 39

;
S tow's Survey of London

; ter of Ainmire, chief of Ardciaaiiaehta, in the
State Trials, i. 283-8 ; Brewer's Henry VIII, i. county of Loutlli Qn tke death of Hs father
69-70 ;

art. supra EDMUND DUDLEY.
]

S. L. L. EimaVas chosen chief of his dan, and at the

EMPSON", WILLIAM (1791-1852), edi- urgent request of his followers he made a

tor of the
'

Edinburgh Review/ was educated raid on some of his enemies, thus inaugurat-
at "Winchester, -where he was a schoolfellow

'

ing his rule. Returning from the expedition.
ofThomas Arnold, afterwards head-master of and singing a song of victory, they passed by
Rugby, and at Trinity College, Cambridge, the hermitage of his sister Panche. She-

He graduated B.A. 1812, and M.A. 1815. warned her virgins of a heathen's presence.
He began to contribute to the t

Edinburgh Enna approached her as she stood in the-

Review 'in 1S23, and between that date and doorway, but she repulsed him. He urged
1849 wrote in it more than sixty articles upon that as holder of his father's heritage he must

law, politics, and literary topics. There is fight his enemies, and demanded as wife a

an interesting account of two articles upon royal pupil of his sister. St. Fanche offered

Goethe's tf Faust 7 and '

Correspondence with the girl her choice to become the wife of the

Schiller' (1830 and 1831) in Carlyle's
' Cor- chieftain or else, as she expressed it,

i to love

respondence' with Goethe (1887, pp. 255, Him whom I love.' The girl chose to die to

282). In October 1843 he wrote an article the world. The circumstance is described in

upon Benthani, in which his reliance upon the usual fashion of the lives as an actual

certain statements of Bowring produced a death, and St. Fanche is represented aspreach-
contradiction from J. S. Mill, published in ing to him in the presence of her dead body*
the ' Review' for January 1844. In January He was so movec. by her exhortations that

1845 he wrote upon Dr. Arnold, with -whose he abandoned his wild life and became amonk,

views upon educational and ecclesiastical As an evidence of his zeal it is mentioned that

questions he thoroughly sympathised. Other he excavated a deep trench round his monas-

articles offended Bulwer and the irritable tery with his own hands. While lie was thus

Brougham, who calls him. a bad imitator of engaged, a hostile tribe, descendants of Cri-

Macaulay. He was, however, a valued contri-
\ omthann, making a raid onEmVs territory,

Imtorimder both Jeffrey andNapier.On2July -passed near his abode. They were pursued
1824 he became professor of general

l

polity 'by the people of Oriel, and fighting took place

and the laws of England' at the East India near the cell of Enna. Then his old nature

College, Haileybury, a chair which had been asserted itself, and he joined in the conflict,

formerly occupied by Sir James Mackintosh, using a stake as a weapon. To avoid further

He was an intimate friend of his colleague, temptation, and acting on his sister's advice,

Malthus. On 27 June 1838 he married Char- he crossed to Britain to Rosnat and staved

lotte, only daughter of Francis Jeffrey. He with Mansen, who was master there. The

succeeded to the editorship ofthe 'Edinburgh place referred to has been shown by Dr.

RevieV in 1847, upon the death of Macvey Todd to "be the famous Candida Casa or

Napier [q. v.] ,
who had succeeded Jeffrey in "Whithorne in Galloway, and the

c master' St.

1829. Empson is said to have been an ex- Ninian. In course of time he was ordained
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presbyter, and collecting some followers he severe was the discipline at Arran that
"

ouilt a monastery called in his life Latinum. order to test the purity of the monks 'st*

Colgan erroneously suggested that this was Enna had a corrach or boat made without
either Latiniacense in Gaul founded by St. a hide, that is, consisting of framework and
JFursey, or Loetiense in Belgium, but these ribs only and no covering, into which each
will not answer, and there can be no doubt monk had to go every day, and if any wat
that i Latinum' stands for the Irish word entered it he was thereby 'proved a dinner**
Letha,' which originally meant, as it means 'thus he kept up their angelic puritv

'

Us'
here, Armorica or Brittany (called in medi- sher assigns his death to 530 in the nine"
seval usage Letavia), although it afterwards

j

tieth year of his age, but he appears to have
came to mean Latium or Italy. This ex-

!

been alive up to 540, accordmo- to Colo-an'
plains the statement that his sister in going Earlier than this he cannot be placed as he
to visit him landed at a port in Britain, i.e. belonged to the second order of Irish'saints
in Bretagne. With this correction the story (542-599) ; but as the annals have no men-
of his visit and stay at Home and of the pil- tion of his death, the actual year cannot be
grims from Rome bringing tidings of his fame ascertained with any certainty. His day is
falls to the ground. 25 April.
Enna on his return to Ireland landed at

[Bollandists
5

Acta Sanct. 21 March iii 9*9
Inver Colpa, at the mouth of the Boyne, and O'Plaherty's lap Connaught, pp. 77.9 - Book of
engaged in missionary labours. But with Hjmns, Ber. J. H. Todd, i.'lOS; Colgan's 4.cta
the consent of OEngus, son of Nadfraoch, king Sanct. p. 70 J: seq. ; Ware's Antiquities, p. 249 ]
of Munster, whose wife, Dairinne, was his

'

T.^0

sister, he soon took possession of the largest EJSTDECOTT, JOHN" (158S?~1665^
and most western of the islands of Arran, governor ofNew England, is supposed to have
called afterwards Arran of the Saints, from been bom at Dorchester, Dorsetshire in or
the number of holy men buried there. The about 1588, but nothing is known of his early
island had been occupied by heathen inliabi- life. On 19 March 1628 he joined with five
tants from the mainland of Corcomroe in the other t

religious persons
'

in purchasing a
county of Clare, all ofwhom fled except their patent of the territory of Massachusetts Bay
chief, Corban. It is mentioned incidentally from < the corporation styled the council
that a species of corn, jfar, had been intro- established at Plymouth in the county of
duced by divine interposition into tbe island, Devon for the planting, ruling, and o-overnino-
and was still to be found there in 1390, when of New England in America?' Amono- those
Augustine Magraidin composed the < Life

' who almost immediately after the purchase
published by the Bollandists, fromwhichthese secured proprietary rights in the 'Dorchester
tacts are taken. Enna founded ten monaste- Company/ as it was called, and who became
ries in the island, but discussions arose about respectively governor and deputy-o*overnor
the division of the land. An angel is said of the company in London, were Matthew
to have brought him a book of the four evan- Cradock [q. y.] and Eoger Ludlow. Beino-
gelists and a casula or hood decorated with related to both by marriage, it is probable
gold and silver, which were still preserved that Endecott was selected^ their instance
and held in the highest reverence in 1390. as a '

fit instrument to begin the wilderuesse-
After one or two visits to the mainland and worke.' He was accordingly entrusted with
one to a chieftain termed Crumther Coelan or full powers to take chargeof the plantation
Coelan the presbyter, who lived in an island at Naumkeag, afterwards Salem. Accom-
on Lough Corrib, Enna appears

to have stayed panied by his wife and some twenty or thirty
at Arran for the rest of -lis life. He offered emigrants, he sailed from Weymouth in the
three prayers at the close of his life, one of ship Abigail, 20 June 1G28, and reached
which was that every contrite person who Naumkeag on 6 Sept. following As a ruler
desired to be buried in the burial-ground of Endecott lost no time in saowin- himself
his monastery should have as a privilege earnest, zealous, and courageous, but con-
1 that the mouth of hell should not be closed sidering the difficulties which he had to
upon him.' The Bollandists, who do not battle against, it is not surprising that he
consider this orthodox, explain that it means was occasionally found wantino- in tact and
he should not suffer the pains of purgatory temper. His conduct towards the Indians
or be detained long there. The remains on was always marked with strict justice. On
the great island connected with St. Enna are making known to the planters who had pre-
Cell Enda, the parish church, Teglach Enda, ceded him that he and his associate patentees
where the saint is buried with 120 others had purchased all the property and privileges
(this is the privileged spot referred to in his of the Dorchester partners, both at Naum-
prayer), and lastly, Tempo!! mor Enda. So keag and at Cape Ann

? much discontent
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arose. Endeeotfc and his puritan council

v^,, with no favourable eye the raising

tobacco, 'believing such a production, except

for medicinal purposes, injurious both to

nealth and morals,' while they insisted on

abolishing the use of the Book of Common

of popery. The colony dared not refrain
from taking cognisance of an act with -which.
most of

_

its principal men, including "Win-

throp himself, secretly sympathised. The
matter was accordingly brought before the

general court, and after due investigation
T- I- \ m-f f* fj i_ ._ _J fvm _J T "

,._,_ 3 ^ T "
p

"
"f

51 UU*J^ J-LJ"S-Jl r^
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^j
_ _ h_ v

^
M.^*-^. -*.*,_ wj. UH^l^ JLAJL V V_*J 4-A; U ^-.U^JJ*.

Prayer. The wise enactions of the com- '

they adjudged him worthy admonition, and

pany's court in London did much towards to be disabled for one year from bearing any
allaying these and similar disputes (cf. 'public office

; declining any heavier sentence,

CradocFs letter to Endecott-, dated 16 Eeb. because they were persuaded ne did it out of

1658-9, in YOUNG'S Chronicles of Massa-
'

tenderness of conscience arid not of any evil

ehusetts, -pp. 158-37). To protect themselves intent' (TVi]s~THKGP, i. 155-6, 158)." Tor

against tie Indians a military company was protesting against the harsh treatment of

organised by the settlers and Endecott placed "Roger_ Williams he was shortly afterwards

inconiniand. His attention was next called committed, when, finding it useless to resist,

to the illegal trading and dissolute ways of lie made the apology demanded, and was re-

the settlers at Mount "Wollaston, or Merry leased the same day (ib. i. 166).

Mount, now Quincy. He personally con- From this period Endecott seems to have

ducted an expedition thither, rebuked the acted in greater harmony with the other
leaders of the colony. In 1636 he was re-

appointed an assistant, and was also sent,
a .ong with Captain John Underbill, on an

expedition against the Block Island and

Pequot Indians. Little save bloodshed was
effected. During this same vear Ms views

\JH.\JJ. J. U V Vt|.i U-A.J- J- -^ *-r t-*-^-*- w -* ^^ "-* T-*
5

" *- - - >* ' ~

throp, the first regularly elected governor,

arrived with the charter by which the govern-
ment of the colony was entirely transferred

to New England. Endecott, who had been

chosen one of his council of assistants, gave
a cordial welcome to "Wintlirop, and a friend-

inhabitants for their profaneness, and ad-

monished them to look to it that they walked

better' ("WiNTHEOP,NewEngland, ed.
Savage^

1823, i. 34). In the purifying spirit of

authority' he then cut down the maypole
on which Thomas Morton, their leader, had

been wont to publish his satires on the concerning the hateful cross triumphed.

-puritans, while his followers made merry Many 0f the militia refused to serve under a,

around it in the carousals for which the sale flag which bore what they regarded as an

of arms and ammunition to the Indians fur- idolatrous emblem
;
and after solemn con-

nisked the supplies. He also changed tlie
j

sultation the military commissioners ordered

name of the settlement to Mount Dagon. the cross to be left out. In 1641 Endecott

Endecott continued to exercise the chief an- was chosen deputy-governor, and was con-

thority until 12 June 1630, when John "Win- tinned in office for the two succeeding years.
" " ' ' ""

In 1642 he was a-ppointed one of the corpo-
ration of Harvard! College. His increasing-
influence insured his election as governor in

1644. The following year, when lie was
succeeded in the governorship by Joseph
Dudley, he was constituted sergeant major-<, \j\J L. V*-J-M-X T T W J-VJw *..fc*v fc, -w > i <> -' - -

j--- j7

- - - - -

tj J l_i> V

ship began which lasted without a cloud general of Massachusetts, the highest mili-

while the latter lived (ib. i. 26). On 3 July
j

tary office in the colony. He was also

1632 the court of assistants, to mark their elected an assistant, and one of the united

sense of his services, granted him three him- commissioners for the province. Upon the

dred acres of land situate between two and death of Winthrop, 26 March 1649, Endecott

three miles in a northerly direction from was again ckosen govenor, to which office he

the main settlement at Salem, afterwards
'

was annually elected until his death, with.

known as his ' orchard farm '

(FELT, An- the exception of 1650 and 1654, when he

nals of Salem, 2nd edit, i. ITS). In 1634 he held that of deputy-governor Lnder his

was nominated one of the seven military administration, especially from IGoo to IbbU,

commissioners for the colony. In September the colony made rapid progress. His faults

of this year a rumour reached the colony that were those of an age which regarded reb-
.T -I.-I-IT IT i 1_ _ ^T_ j !4-~U ,-v,; /-VT-I P. -1-^1 n-r>ri-f-ir\-n QSS ?i r*TTmP AS tnft nPflriL
the king had demanded their charter with

the intention of compelling obedience to the

ceremonies of the church as interpreted and

enforced by Laud, Endecott,
i a puritan of

puritans,
5 was strangely moved at the news.

Inflamed by the fiery eloquence of Roger
Williams he publicly cut out with his sword

-the red cross of St. 'George from the banner

used by the train band of Salem for the

gious toleration as a crime. As the head

of the commonwealth, responsible for its

spiritual as well as temporal welfare,, he felt

it his duty to scourge, banish, and even hang
the unorthodox. Especially obnoxious to

him were the qualrers,
of which sect two men

were executed in 1659 and a woman in 1GGO.

Long before this he had issued a formal pro-

clamation against rearing long hair
i after

t_J _. .. t *^ T *UacU. Uy (jiiti LJ.ULJJ. UtlllU Ui UcllCULi AUJ. UJLIC vyj.**-wL,*v j-,
--

<-j u T T
reason/as he alleged; that the cross savoured the manner of ruffians and barbarous Indians,
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dated 10 March 1649 (HuTCHiysox, Massa-
;

of Endecott's 'disaffection,' and stated that
chusetts, i. 142). To meet tlie necessities of

;

the king would ' take it very well if at the
the time lie established in 1652 a mint, which,

j

next election any other person of g-ood repu-
contrary to law, continued to coin money ; tation he chosen in his place

'

( ib. p. 28 t

until the charter of the colony was abrogated
j

Before the effect of this recommendation
In 1685. In 1658 the court granted him, 'for

j

could he ascertained Endecott had died at
his great service,

7

the fourth part of Block Boston, 15 March 1664-5, aged 77, and was
Island. At this time he was also elected pre- buried ' with great honour and solemnity

!

sident of the body of colonial commissioners.
'

on the 23rd. Tradition assigns the '

Chapel
In 1060 the court was asked to confirm a Burying-ground

'

as the place of his inter-

grant of land which the Indians, mindful of merit, but the tombstone has long been de-
Ms just dealing-, had presented to his eldest stroyed, it is supposed by "British soldiers
son John. during the American war. At the time of

Soon after the Restoration the struggle his death Endecott had served the colony in

began in Massachusetts to save the charter various relations, including the very hio'hest
and the government. Endecott drew up, in longer than any other one oftheMassachusetts
the name of the general court of Boston, a fathers.

petition to the king praying for his majesty's Endecott was twice married. His first-

iprotection and a continuance of those privi- wife, Ann Gower, who was a cousin or niece

"eges and liberties which they had hitherto of Matthew Cradock, died soon after comma-

enjoyed. The i

open capital! blasphemies
'

to the colony, it is believed childless ; and
rt.l T 1 , 1 1 1 T '-I*" TI -i ^i i .

Indies, 1661-8, pp. 8-10). Charles returned Zerubbabel, born about 1635, a physician at

vaguely favourable answers, desired Endecott Salem. A portrait of Endecott, said to have
to make diligent search for the regicides, been taken the year he died, is in possession
Whalley and Goffe, and ordered all con- of the family, and has been copied and often
denined cjiakers to be sent to England to be engraved. He and his descendants to the
dealt with there (ib. pp. 11, 27-8, 33-4, 55). fourth generation wrote the second syllable
In 1662 the king expressed his willingness of the name with <

e,' but the i
'

has pre-
to take the plantation into his care provided Tailed since.

that aU laws made during the late troubles
[Sjlvage

>

s Genealogical Dictionary of Fin*
derogatory to the king S> government be re- Settlers of New England, ii. 120-3 To. M. En-
pealed, the oaths of allegiance duly observed, dicott's Life of J. Endecott, fol. 1847, of which
and the administration of justice take place an abstract (with portrait) is given in Kew
in the king's name. He further suggested England Historical and Genealogical Register,
that 'as the principal end of their charter i. 201-24; Moore's Lives of the Governors of
was liberty of conscience

'

the Book of Com- New Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay, 1 Sol,
mon Prayer and its ceremonies might very pp. 347-66 ; Salisbury's Memorial in Proceed-

well be iised by those desirous of doing so ings of American Antiquarian Society, 1873, pp.

(ib. pi. 93-4). In April 1664 the king 113-54; The Fifth Half Century of the Landing:

thougit fit to send four commissioners to the of J * Endecott at Salem (Essex Institute His-

colony,but without the least intention or
topical Collections, 18 Sept. 1878); Hubbard's

thought, so he declared, of violating or in !;7?|\?
lato7 Ne^Eo

-J
a d

< 8 '
B ston

'

the least degree infringing their charter (ib.
18^) ;loungs Chronicles of First Planters of

,IAI\ TTTI i
G
^[ - v Massachusetts Bay, p. 13; Felts Annals of

p. 201) -Vv hen, however, the commissioners
Sal 2nd cdit> ^ p ^ in Ne^ E knd

proceeded to sit in judgment upon the gover- Historical and Genealogical Register, xii. 138-7 ;
nor and court, the latter published by sound Felfc s Who was the Krst Governor of Massa-
of the trumpet their disapprobation, and for- chusetts ?

; Winthrop's History of New Eng-
bade everyone to abet such conduct. Thecorn- land (Savage), 2nd edit. ii. 200-3; Appleton's
missioners had therefore to depart, threaten- Cyclopaedia of American Biography, ii. 355;

ing against the authorities of Massachusetts Johnson's Wonder-working Providences of Zion's

the punishment 'which many in England Saviour in New England, bk. i. chap. ix.
;
Birch's

concerned in the late rebellion had met with.' Life of Hon. Robert Boyle, pp. 450-2; Joseph.

Endecott addressed a strongly worded pro-
Smith's Bibliotheca Antiquakeriana, p. 168

;
Cal.

test against this attempt to override tlieir
State PaPers, Colonial Ser. (America and West

privileges to Secretary Sir William Morrice,
Indies)> 1 574-1 G60, 1661-8.] a. G.

19 Oct. 1664, and again petitioned the king ENFIELD, EDWARD (1811-1880),
(tb. pp. 2-47-9). In his reply to the general philanthropist, third son of Henry Enfield,

court, 25 Feb. 1664-5, Morrice complained town clerk of Nottingham, and grandson of
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Wll" m Enfield LL.D. [q. v.], was born at succeeded the Rev. John Seddon as tutor in

Xtt"no-ham on 15 May 1811. His eldest bro- belles-lettres and rector of the academy at

fhpr William wasaleader in all philanthropic
'

"\Varrington. That institution was from

ffts at Nottingham. Edward enteredMan- various causes in a declining condition, and
e
f

r
^ run arrp

b
York as a literarv student it was dissolved in 1783. In the 'meantime

/n R3ter UOLLciiCj j-^J-^-j cua *
. V /-H IT J.TTIT i j_,- T

- 1
1 Qog . he was contemporary with Samuel ne established a sound reputation as a di-

T? 1 e Fa v 1 and Sir Thomas Baker of Man- vine and author, and the degree of LL.D.

er Through the influence of Lord Hoi- was conferred on him by the university of

he was appointed one of the moneyers Edinburgh on 8 March 1774. His pastoral
aTifi ne wiis cLiJu/v-'j.j-j-u'-'VA >_/"^ ^

^ i /N n T

f the mint and one of the most active main- duties to the Cairo Street presbyterian con-

- of this 'corporation, till, on the reorgani- gregation, which he had undertaken on first

i^on of tlie mint in 1851, he retired with a going to Wanington in 1770, were continued

Henceforth he gave his time and two years after the closing of the academy,

"to works of education and philan- and only relinquished on his receiving an

He was a member of the council I invitation (in 1785) to the Octagon Chapel

r-ommittee of management of University at Norwich. For some time after taking up

p llpo-e London (president ofthe senate from ,

his residence in that city he received pupils

rS-Cif and of the council of University Hall, at his house, as he had done at Harrington,

ran Sauare From 1867 he acted as and among them were Denman, afterwards

treasurer, and was the guiding spirit, of the lord chief justice, and Maltby, subsequent

TrSversity College Hospital ;
most of the bishop of Durham. Enfield was an amiable

and structural improvements in the and estimable man, an influential writer and

were due to his admirable super- persuasive preacher, and was a leading figure

4s a unitarian dissenter lie took a in the literary society of both Wamngton

laTaTshare in the conduct of the unsectarian and Norwich.
laJ-K<- OAJ-UJJ-VJ

. n ,t _ T7i rt j- TTa Trrvrvfo I 'rsarmans tnt1 thp 1 5.P Or r1 fl-
P -(-liA plpvitlOll 01 tlie poor in JtLaSTJ

\

JHc WIOLC . -L. oeiiuuiio iui me o ae ui j. a

rarried on by the domestic mission rnilies,' 1768-70, 2 vols. Svo. 2 '

Prayers for

nf that body In 1857 he was elected the Use of Families,' 1770, 2nd edit.1777

nonconformist endowments 3.
< Sermon -preached at the Ordination ot

the Rev. Philip Taylor,' &c., 1770. 4. 'Re-

marks on several late Publications relative

to the Dissenters, in a letter to Dr. Priestley,'

1770. To this Priestley replied. 5. 'The

Preacher's Directory,' 1771, 4to, 2nd edit.

1781. G,
'

Hymns for Public Worship, se-

lected/ 1772, l2mo, 2nd_edit.
1781. 7.

< An

Essay towards the History of Leverpool

first, to a daughter [i.e. Liverpool], drawn up chiefly from the

by whom he had one papers left by the late Mr George Perry

L daughter of Henry 1773, fol, 2nd edit. 1/74. S.
< The English

^ cm;T^rl 1-n'm Preacher, or Sermons on the Principal hub-
3scoeot- Liverpool, wno suxv^ed him

}^BOf 'Religion and Morality/ 1773-79,

[Daily News, 23 April 1880; Inquirer, 24 April
>

^ g>
, observations oa Literary

1880; Times, 27 April 1880; these notice ^ t
, im 4to< 10 .

* The Speaker, or

printed in 'In
.

Memonam,_Edmrd ^En- ^J^^ pieces selected from the best

English Writers/ 1774. This very popular

elocutionary book has often been reprinted.

11.
' A Sermon on the Death of Mr. J. G-al-

>mbraced in Dr. Williams's trust, and be-

came a valuable member of the estates and

audit committees. At the time of his

he was president
of ManchesterNew College

London.
T 3 4. TO
died at Ins Ter-

dson ,
ana

Eoscoe of Li

field,' 1880 ;
Roll of Students, Manchester New

College, 1868 ; Jeremy's Prosb. Fund, 1885, p.

jrX, V2T

<1U KJU.U. tJ U.4. J ,
KJ -".*

"*.**.,
v.".

^

earhest instructorwas the Rev,"WilliamHex

jj,,L JL, V/* *.-< ***.w-* >^-^ '" -
/ f

^^^

tte was w - of 1780. To an edition in 1794 lie added <Coun-

tte almnni of the presbyterian fund. la sels to Young Men.' I/. A transUtwn of

Noremter 1763 he ws ordained minister Rossignols, Elementsid Q"*7 1/bl,

of the congregation of protestant dissenters 8. 18.'^^^^.^K^
at Bonn's Qoidan, Liverpool. In 1770 he

,

1785, 4to, 2nd edit. 1799. 19. The History of

TOI. rra.
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Philosophy . . . from Brackets " Historia chael's, Queenhithe, 1779
;
St. Mary's, Al-

Critica Philosophise,"
'

1791, 2 vols. 4to, 2nd dermary, 1781 (the last two in conjunction
edit. 1819, 2 vols.8yo,new edit. 1840. 20. k'Ser- with Hugh Russell): besides those of St.

inons on Practical Subjects/ with portrait, Matthew's, Friday Street; St. Mildred's*

and memoir by Aikin, 1798, 2nd edit. 1799. Poultry ;
the German Lutheran Church'

He contributed to the '

Cabinet,
7

published at Goodman's Fields
;
the chapel of Dulwich

Norwich, to the '

Monthly Magazine/ edited College ; St. Margaret Moses
;
and St. A1-

by Dr. Aikin, 1796, and to the 'Monthly' phege, Greenwich. ' These organs were re-

and l

Analytical
'

reviews, and wrote a num- markable for the brightness and brilliancy of
ber of articles for the first volume of Aikin's their chorus

'

(HOPKINS): that ofSt. Stephen's,
< General Biographical Dictionary.' Several Walbrook, afine specimen ofEngland's workt

of his earlier works were translated into was repaired by Gray in 1825, rebuilt 1872*
German. and considerably enlarged later byHill & Son!
He died at Norwich on 3 Nov. 1797, aged 56. England married the daughter of Richard

His wife, whom he married in 1767, was the Bridge (another organ-builder) and was the:

daughter ofRichardHolland, draper, ofLiver- father of GEORGE PIKE ENGIAKD (1765?-
pool. His sons, Pdchard and Henry, were 1814), who left a list of the organs he built in

successively appointed to the office of town an extant account book. They are those of:

clerk of Nottingham. St. George's Chapel ; Portsmouth Common,

[Aikin's Memoir, as above
;
also in L. Aikin's J

788
5

^t. James's, Clerkenwell and Fetter

Memoirs of John Aikin, 1823, ii. 293; Monthly
Lane Chapel, I/ 90; VV armmster Church, and

Repository, viii. 427; Taylor's Hist of the Oe- Adelphi Chapel, 1791 ; Gainsborough Church,

tagon Chapel, Norwich; 1848, p. 49
;
Memoir of Lincolnshire, 1793; Newington Church, Sur-

Gilbert Wakefield, 1804, i. 223
; Priestley's rey, and Blandford Church, 1794

; Carmar-
Works, vol. xxii.

;
Butt's Memoir of Priestley; then Church, 1796; St. Margaret's, Lothbury,

H. A. Bright in Trans. Hist. Soc. Lancashire 1801
;

Sardinian Chapel, 1802
; Newark

and Cheshire, xi. 15; Kendrick's Profiles of Church, Nottinghamshire, 1803; Sheffield

"Warrington Worthies, 1854; Kendrick's Eyres's Parish Church: St. Philip's, Birmingham
TTTT _ i Ti . _

'
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Bohn's Lowndes, ir. 739; Cat. of Edinburgh ^J SHflhaOl, Salop and Ulverston, 1811;

Graduates, 1858 Jeremy's Presbyterian Fund, fdJ^ Marys, Islington, Ibl2. According
and Dr. Daniel Williams'* Fund, 1885, p. 63

;
? Barman, the organ of Durham Cathedral

Eeuss's Alphab. Register of Authors, Berlin,
1S ascribed to Gr. P. England, m conjunction

1791, p. 125.1 0. W. S. W1tii Nicliolls, 1815.

[Rimbault and Hopkins on The Organ ; J. T\
T
.

ENGLAND, GEOPtQE (/. 1735), divine Warman's The Organ and its Compass.]
and author, was a member of the England L. M. H.
family which flourished at Yarmouth, Nor-

folk, in the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-
_
ENGLAND, JOHN, D.D. (1786-1842),

turies, and may have been a grandson of Sir bishop of Charleston, was born in the city of

George England. He was chaplain to Lord Cork, Ireland, on 23 Sept. 1786, and educated

Hobart, by whom he was presented in 1733 in the schools of his native city. At the age
to the living of Hanworth, Norfolk. In 1737 of fifteen, having resolved to become a priest^
he resigned Hanworth to become rector of he was placed by Dr. Moylan, bishop of Corky

Wolterton and "Wickmere, a consolidated under the care of the Rev. Eobert McCarthy,

living in the same county. He was the au- dean of the diocese, who prepared him to*

thor of ' An Enquiry into the Morals of the enter the college of Carlow in August 1803.

Ancients,' London, 1737, 4to, a work based During his stay in that institution he founded
on the belief that the '

ancients,' by whom is a female penitentiary and poor schools for

understood the Greeks and Ptomans, were both sexes, delivered catechetical lectures in

much superior in the practice of morality to the parish chapel, and gave religious instruc-

christians In general. tion to the Roman catholic militiamen sta-

[Blomefield and Parkin's Topograph. Hist, of
tio

?
ed in t]l to^n -

1

He left Carlow in 1808,

Norfolk, vi, 452, 462, viii. 132.] A. V. and returned to Cork to receive holy orders,

for which Bishop Moylan had obtained a dis-

ENGLAND, GEORGE (JL 1740-1788), pensation from Rome, England not having-

organ-builder, built the organs of St. Ste- yet attained the canonical age. He was then

phen's, "Walbrook, 1760 ; Gravesend Church, appointed lecturer at the cathedral, and chap-
1764

; Ashton-under-Lyne, 1770
;

St. Mi- lain to the Presentation Convent. In May
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1809 lie began the publication of a monthly A portion of the fourth and fifth volumes is

magazine called 'The Religious Repertory; filled by addresses delivered before various
being a choice collection of original essays college societies and on public occasions, in-
on various religious subjects. In 1812 he eluding an oration on the characte- ofWash-
was appointed president or the diocesan col- ington.

lege of St. Mary, in which he also taught There is a portrait of him, engraved by J
theology; and about the same time he entered Peterkin, in the Irish l

Catholic Directory*
into politics and wrote and spoke vehemently for 1843. Another, engraved bv J. Sartain

against
the proposal to give to the British is prefixed to his collected works.

'

'

government a veto on the appointment of
[QMt. notices prefixed to his ^-'orks- Irh

catholic bishops. . , . -,, Catholic Directory (1843), p. 251; Riplev and
In 181? he was made parish priest of ban- Dana's Ne\v American Cyclopedia ; Irish Quar-

don, where he remained until lie was ap- terly Keview, viii. 636
; Duyekinek's Cyel. of

pointed bishop of Charleston., U.S., by a American Literature (1877), i. 778 ; Windele's

palpal
bull which was expedited from Rome Guide to Cork (1849), p. 142.] T. C.

2 June 1820. He was consecrated at Cork EN&LATO), SIB RICHARD (1793-
on '21 Sept. and soon afterwards proceeded 1883), general, was the son of Lieutenant-
to Ms diocese, which comprised the states of general Richard England of Lifford.co. Clare,
IS"orth and South Carolina and Georgia, with a veteran of the war of American Independ-
a scattered catholic population of eight thou- ence

;
colonel of the 5th regiment, lieutenant-

sand and only four priests. One of Ms first governor of Plymouth, and one of the first

cares was the establishment of an academy colonists of Western Upper Canada, bv
and theological seminary. He was also in- Anne, daughter of James O'Brien of Ennis"-

strumental in forming an e

anti-duelling so- tyen, a cadet of the family of the Marquis of

ciety/ He corrected many abuses which had Thomond. He was born at Detroit. Upper
t

m
l J 1 T "1 _ * "

_L 1 J J? rf""1 T *
"1 ** /"b *~\ T AP f * Tf . Ti

Cu-1. \\ C\> V O

regular services in Ms cathedral. In times promoted lieutenant on 1 June 1809, and
of pestilence he was untiring in his heroic

j

served in that year in the ex sedition to the

devotion to the sick. He established the Walcheren and in the attach on Flushing.
' United States Catholic Miscellany/ the first He was employed in the adjutant-general's
catholic paper published in America. In department in Sicily in 1810 and 1811, and

January 1826 he visited Washington, and' at served in the defence of Tarifa as a volunteer

the request of the president of the United on his way to take up his appointment. He
States and the members of Congress he de- was -promoted captain into t"ie 60th regiment
livered a discourse before them in the Senate on 11 July 1811, and exchanged into the 12th

House.
'

onl Jan. 1812. In that yearhe went onleaveto
In 1832 he visited his native country, and Canada to join his father, and after his death

thence proceeded to Rome. He was sent by lie returned to England }
married Anna Maria,

Pope Gregory XVI as legate to the govern- sister of Sir J. C. Anderson, in 1814, and in

ment of Hayti. In the autumn of 1833 he 1815 joined Ms regiment at Paris after the

proceeded on his mission, and he returned battle of Waterloo. He remained in France

to Borne in the following spring to report the until the withdrawal of the army of occupa-
state of his negotiations before returning to tion in 1818, and after serving as aide-de-

Ms diocese. He made two more voyages to camp to Major-general Sir Colcuhoun Grant,

Europe in 1830 and 1841. Soon after his re- commanding at Dublin from _S21Jo 1823,

turn from the latter visit he died at Charles- he was promoted major into the 75th regi-

ton on 11 April 1842. ment on 4 Sept. 1823, and lieutenant-colonel

He was a man of great learning and high of the same regiment, in the place j)
the

moral character, and his incessant activity Duke of Cleveland, on 29 Oct. 1825. He
won for him at Rome the sobriquet of il commanded this regiment for many years,

rescovo a vapore, 'the steam bishop.' and went with it to the Cape in 1833. Lieu-

His< Works/ collected and arrangedby dl- tenant-general Sir Galbraith Lowry Cole,

rection of Dr. Ignatius Aloysius Reynolds, who then commanded there,selected England
Ms successor in the see of Charleston, were on the outbreak of the Kaffir war in 1836 to

published in 5 vols., Baltimore, 1849, 8vo. command upon the eastern frontier with the

These volumes are almost entirely occupied rank of brigadier-general,
and he served

by essays on topics of controversial theology, throughout the campaigns of 1836 and 183 /

many of which are in the form of letters in this rank. For Ms services he received a

originally published in various periodicals. , medal, and was promoted colonel on
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1838. In 1839 he was transferred to the obliged to obey the doctor's orders and return
commandof the 41st regiment, and appointed to England. For his services he -was r>ro-
to command the Belgaum district of the moted

lieutenant-general, and made a G CIB
"

Bombay presidency as brigadier-general, and a grand officer of the Legion of Honour and
immediately on his arrival he lost Ms wife, a knight of the first class of the Mediidie
From this place he was summoned in 1841 to England never again saw service.

"

He was
take command of the Bombay division des- made colonel of the 41st reiment on 9

patched to the relief of Colonel Palmer at 1861, promoted general on 6 July 1863 and
Ghuznee and G-eneral Nott at Kandahar, placed on the retired list in 1877. He' died
He failed to reach Ghuznee in time, but, after at St. Margaret's, Titchfield

; Hampshire on
one repulse, forced his way through the Pi- 19 Jan. 1883.

'

shin vallev, and reached Kandahar in time pr;^ oo T 1000 rr >,
~\T ''j.l ^ i T j_

i -Limes, L6 Jan. lood : Harts Armv T/i:t-
to join Nott, and as second in command to Alan's Hist of Crimean War i 40" f tl

that general assisted in the defeat of Attar in Afghanistan. Kaye's History and^oVeSsKhan on the Khojak Heights. He remained Life of Sir William Nott
; for the Crimean ^ar

at Kandahar till the close of 1842, when it Kinglake's Invasion of the Crimea.] H. M. S
'

was decided to abandon that place, and he THAT^T A -\m ir-rr/-M\r * a 1-*^ /^
was then placed in command of the force n*^^' T?OMAS RICHAED
which retired through the Bolan Pass into 9 T^ | )r 1^aph

n

P
l7?

B 7 l^rbrother

Sind, while Nott marched with seven thou- S J Oim
^gland

f q. v.J, bishop of Charleston.

sand picked troops on Ghuznee and Cabul. -

e
fT i Vi; -S*

'
and alter tak-

TJ. j. i i 4.T, j. -n i T i 7 xi In 2f noly orders in the Koman catholic chnroli
It cannot be said that England had greatly ^ >

inted t of the e^ ^h of St
distmofiiisJiedliimseli during" these operations. -r> . no4.T> i- i- ,. . ^r
TVT j.4. i j ^i Pi * j XT, T,

Jt*eter and bt. Paul in his native citv HPNott complained greatlv 01 him. and though ^nnnwn -

T
-

, f m aL
^
vc Liv- -o-o

i j-j 1J.-U
"

* j 4. j JIT became parisii priest 01 Grlanmire, and aftpr-he did what he was appointed to do. and had -, jy-n
^

TT7 .

~~
;.

a
,

tLuei

T j TT j t, i 4.- j.
wards 01 Jrassaq-e West, countv Corkreheved Kandahar, his operations were not >

^- j -in
jTr.

. ,-L -104.7

^ U1 -a
?

considered as successful as they might have -o- }}'"] 1 i *T tt" -f i

been, and he had suffered reverses, whichwere -^T f ^l

^t

1S
+
ie

i

'

-o
e eis

:

tloI
?J

:ne ^DD
^

very like defeats, from the Baluchis both ^dgeworth to his Inends, with Memoirs of

during his advance and his retreat. Never-
* L
5"'p

11

^
1

^"^. f
me f̂ T*^ *

r
be ate

theless he was made a Z.O.B. on 27 Sept.
^oinan Catholic Bishop of Cork DP Moylan,

iciio jjxi ii i- T
x anc i- letters to him irom the rlialit Ho" Tri;i

1843, and then threiv uo his command, re- ,1-01 i ^ to
i -

, j -i -i , ,-,
--

, -o .I
; muncl iSurlve and other persons of t

turned home, and settlec. at Bath. ,. , T -, 1010 a 1 ;* crT : ^
tn i j j T i j.-1-ioirk tion, Lond. 1818. 8vo. 2.

^ A Short ^

England remained unemployed until 1849,
J ' WUUIL .

when he received the command of the

seemed to be forgotten, and he was placed in n
'
S '

.

3
', f

ke^ ol
.

t]

|

e Rey '

command of the 3rd division in the^Orimean f^ur Le
-

a1^ ^ludmg
histoncal anec-

expedition. At the tattle of the Alma his f.
**' m m

>^ 7 hlt^rto
^P?^

dirision was not so severely engaged as the %d do.*f ^trative
of the condition

guards or the light division; but" at Inker-
f

\
he Ir

,f
X Catholics during the eighteenth

man England was one of the generals first
Centm^ Lond ' 1822

>
8vo '

upon the scene of action, and though he "was [Information from his nephew, Professor John

never in actual command there, his prompti-
England, of Queen's College, Cork; Windele's

tude in sending up his troops at the critical
G

,
uide to

,

the City of Cork ( 1849 )' P- u2 5
Cat

moment to the assistance of the hard-pressed
of Prmted Books m Entish MuseilmO T - c -

"battalions on the Inkerman Tusk greatly con- ENGLEFIELD, SIB FEANCIS (d.
tributed to the success of the day. It was 1596?), catholic exile, was the eldest son of

during the trying winter of 1854-5 that Eng- Sir Thomas Englefield of Englefield, Berk-
land chiefly distinguished himself. He suf- shire, justice of the court of common pleas,
fered the greatest privations with his troops, by Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Rohert Throck-
"but yet he never applied to come home, and rnorton of Coughton, "Warwickshire. He suc-
wasthe last of the originalgeneral officerswho ceeded to the inheritance on his father's death
had accompanied the army to the Crimea to in 1537. He was high sheriff of Berkshire
leave it. Before lie did return he directed and Oxfordshire at the death of Henry VIII,
the attack on the Redan on 18 June 1855, and he was dubbed a knight of the carpet at

and it was not Ms fault that the result of Edward YI's coronation (STBYPE, JEccleaias-

that day's hard fighting was not a great sue- tical Memorials, vol. ii. pt. ii. p. 328, Svo).
cess, In August 1855 he was, however, He was one of the chief officers in the house-
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hold of the Princess Mary. OnU Aug. 1551 Namur, he was outlawed. Subsequently he
Robert Rochester, comptroller of the house- was attainted and convicted of

high treason
hold, Edward Waldgrave, and Englefield ap- in parliament on 29 Oct. 1585, and all his

peared,
in obedience to a summons, before the manors, lands, and vast possessions were de-

privy council at Hampton Court and received clared to he forfeited to the crown. Eno-le-

peremptory
orders that mass should no longer field had, however, by indenture

'

dated
&
in

""be said in the princess's house. Being after- the eighteenth year of the queen's reio-n
wards charged with not obeying these injunc- (1575-6), settled his manor and estate ^of
tions, they were committed to the Fleet, and Englefield on Francis, his nephew with
on 31 Aug. sent to the Tower. On 18 March power notwithstanding of revoking the orant
1551-2 they were permitted to leave the if he should deliver or tender a gold riiU to
Tower for their health's sake, and to go to his nephew. Various disputes and points of
their own homes

;
and on 24 April 1552 they law arose as to whether the Eng-lefield estate

were set at liberty, and had leave to repair to was forfeited to the queen. After protracted
the Lady Mary at her request (ib. vol. ii. discussions in the law courts the question re-
bk. ii. pp. 253-6, fol.) mained undecided, and accordingly the queen
On Queen Mary's accession Englefield was, in the ensuing parliament (35th Eliz.) had a

in consideration of his faithful services, sworn special statute passed to confirm the attainder
of the privy council, and appointed master and to establish the forfeiture to herself,
of the court of wards and liveries. He also After tendering by her agents a ring to En-
obtained a

grant_
of the manor and park of glefield, the nephew, she seized and confis-

lulbroke, Warwickshire, which were part of cated the property. By this arbitrary stretch
the lands forfeited by the attainder of John of power the manor and estate of Eno-lefield

Dudley, duke of Northumberland. He sat which had been for upwards of 780 years in
in the House of Commons as knight of the the family, were alienated and transferred to
shire for the county of Berks in every parlia- the crown. A full account of the leo-al rrrrv-

"I "1 "1
*

"A 1~ 3
"

/ TTT ~\T * T * O 17

ment held in Marys reign (WILLIS, Atotttia ceedmgs in this remarkable case is given by
Parliamentaria, vol. iii. pt. ii. pp. 25, 40, 47, _

Lord Coke in his
'

Reports' (edit. 1777
54). He was allowed by the queen to have vol. iv. bk. vii.)

'

one hundred retainers. In January 1554-5 After his retirement to Valladolid the kino-
he was present at the trial of Bishop Hooper of Spain allowed him a pension ; and a great
($Ttt?T&,Ecclesia$ticalMemoriakji\i.\$$) fol.) part of the collections for the English exiles
In May 1555 he was joined with others in a -were dispensed by him and his friend Dr.
commission to examine certain persons who (afterwards Cardinal) Allen (DoDD, Church
used the unlawful arts of conjuring and witch- Hist. i. 530). On 8 April 1564 he wrote
craft, and in the following year he was in from Antwerp to the privy council, prayino-
another commission which was appointed to them to intercede with Elizabeth in his fa^

inquire into a conspiracy against the queen, vour. He stated at great length his cireum-
He often complained to Gardiner, bishop of stances, the causes which had induced him
Winchester, that Koger Ascham, secretary to remain abroad, confuted the slanderous
for the Latin tongue to Queen Mary, was a imputations against him, and supplicated the
heretic, and ought to be punished on that queen's forgiveness (State Papers, Dom. Eliz.

account, or at least removed from his office, vol. xxxiii. No. 99). In 1507 the kino- of
but the bishop declined to take any action, Spain endeavoured without success to induce
and remained a firm friend to Ascham Elizabeth to allow Englefield the income of

throughout the queen's reign (STEYPE, Life his estate, with permission to live abroad

of Smith, edit. 1820, p. 50; COOPEE, Athene where he listed. The queen ordered her
Cantabr. i. 265). ambassador in Spain to inform the

king that

Being a firm adherent of the catholic reli- none of her subjects were disturbed for their

gion, he flecl abroad in 1559, soon after the religion if they were quiet in. the state
accession of Elizabeth, and retired to Valla- (STEYPE, Annctls, i. 410, ii. 27, folio). It is

dolid. His lands and goods were seized to asserted by Strype that the queen allowed
the queen's use in consequence of his clis- Englefield the revenue of his estate in Eno1-

obedience in not coming home after the land, and retained only a small jpart of it for

queen's revocation, and for consorting with the necessary maintenance of his wife,
her enemies. On 18 Aug. 1563 he wrote to In a list of English exiles, about 1575, in
the privy council, expostulating and apolo- the State Paper Office it is stated that <Sh*

gising on account of his conscience, which Frauncislngelfeld, knight, abideth commonly
' was not made of wax '

(STEYPE, Annals, i. at Bruxelles; somme tyme he is at Machlin.

409, fol.) In 6th Eliz., being indicted in the He Iiath his owld pencion still, which he had
queen's bench for high treason committed at heinge councellour in Q, Maries tyrae, of the
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K. of Spaigne, by moneth [no amount men- ii. 74 ; Zurich Letters, i. 5
; Clay's Liturgies

tioned]. He rideth allwayes with. 4 good &c.inEeignof Elizabeth, p. 6 56; Pose's ActiTand
horse' (Douay Diaries, p. 299). Monuments

JTownsend),
vi. 10, 22, 59, 576, vii.

He stood high in the estimation of Lis ?.^ 77, 85, 757, yiii. 301
; Burke' s Commoners,

exiledfellow-countrymen. Thus Dr. Nicholas " ^6.] T. C.

Sander, writing in 1576 to the cardinal of ENGLEFIELp ?SiRHENEYCHABLES
Como, classes Allen with Englefield as one (1752-1822), antiquary and scientific writer
of the two catholics whom it would he a born in 1752, was the eldest of the five chil-
mistake not to consult in all questions con- dren of Sir Henry Englefield, bart.,"by his se-

cerning England (Rtfox, Letters and Memo- cond wife, Catharine, daughter of Sir 'Charles
rials of Card. Alien, p. 28). Englefield was Bucke, hart. He succeeded his father in the

engaged in January 1585-6 in corresponding baronetage 25 May 1780, but he did not marry
with the pope and the king of Spain in behalf and the title became extinct. Englefield was
of the queen of Scots {Cotton MSS. Calig. C. elected a fellow of the Society of Antiquaries
yin. 277, C. ix. 406). In 1591 John Snowden, in 1779, was for many years one of its vice-
in a statement made to the English govern- presidents, and for a short time its president
ment respecting Jesuits in Spain, says that succeeding Marquis Townshend. Under his

Englefield 'has six hundred crowns a year, directionthe societypublished the series of en-
anc. more if he demands it, and is entirely gravings of English cathedrals and churches
one with the Cardinal and Parsons

'

(State Englefield himself contributing to the de-

Papers, Dom. Eliz. vol. ccxxxviii. art. 161). scriptive dissertations (1797-1813). He made
Formany yearshe was afflictedwith blindness, ten or more contributions to the 'Aichseo-

Writing in 1596 he remarks that more than logia
'

(vols. vi-xv.), principally on Eoman
twenty-four years had elapsed since he could antiquities and ecclesiastical architecture,
write or read (feox, p. 137). He joined the Dilettanti Society in 1781, and
On 7 May 1598 Thomas Honyman, one of was for fourteen years its secretary. He pos-

Cecil's spies, wrote that 'postmasters in Spain sessed a choice cabinet of vases, now appa-
weigh out the letters to their servants, and rently dispersed, formed from the Coghill,
are easily corrupted for 28 ducats a month

; Cawdor, and Chinnery sales. The vases"were
the one at Madrid, Pedro Martinez, let me drawn and engraved by II. Moses ( Tases
have all Cressold's and Englefield's letters, from the Collection of Sir H. Enylefield, Lon-
returning such as I did not dare to keep' don, 1820, 4to

;
2nd ed. 1848). He purchased

(Cal of State Papers, Dom. Eliz. 1598-1601, Thomas Sandby's 'Views and Sketches of

pp. 47, 48). Englefield died about 1596, and St. George's Chapel, Windsor,' at the Sandby
was buried at Yalladolid, where his grave sale in 1799.
was formerly shown with respect to English Englefield was elected a fellow ofthe Royal
travellers.

_ ^ Society in 1778. He made astronomical and
He married Catherine, daughter and heiress other communications to it in 1781 and 1784.

of Sir Thomas Eettiplace of Compton Beau- He also made scientific communications to

champ, Berkshire, but had no issue. The the Linnean Society (vol. vi.), of which he

family was continued by his brother, John was a fellow, and to the Royal Institution, and

Englefield, lord of the manor of Wootton contributed to ' Nicholson's Journal' (vols.ix.

Basset, Wiltshire, whose son Francis was x. xvi.), and to TillochV Philosophical Maga-
created a baronet in 1612. zine' (vols. xxxvi. xliii. xlv.) His '

Discovery

[Dodd's Church Hist, i. 529, ii. 240
; Donay of a Lake from Madder ' obtained the gold

Diaries, p. 42 1
;
Morris's Troubles of our Catholic medal of the Society of Arts. His well-known

Forefathers, iii. 26
; Inox's Letters and Memo- '

Description of the Principal Picturesque
rials of Card. Allen, hist, introd. pp. xxxii, xxxiii, Beauties, Antiquities, and Geological Plie-

464
;
Sanders's Rise and Growth of the Anglican nomena of the Isle of Wight,' London, 1816,

Schism, p. 220
;
Panzani's Memoirs, p. 27 n.

; 4to and fol., was based on observations made
Burke's Extinct and Dormant Baronetcies (1841), in I799

j igQO, and 1801, when he spent the

p. 184; Wootton's English Baronetage (1781), i. summer in the island, making notes, sketches,

i. r!^
m
l

T
S?v^ 1 X

J -t^ M
-' aild measurements. His other publications

00; CottonMSS Oalig 0. n. 56*, in. 469 TILL
are . L ,A Letter to the Author of the Ee-

;^^ view ^ the Case of the Protestant Dissen-j.bb. 18, art. /9, 96, art. 12; Jjoss s Judges , ,,, T ^ -I^A o / J.-L- -c\ -\ JR u
of England, v. 160; Strype's Works (general

ters/'' London, l;9p,
8 vo (in this Englefield,

index); Calendars of State Papers, Dom. Eliz.
a
j
a Eoman catholic, defends the principles

(1547-80) 733, (1581-90) 751, (1591-4) 614,
of his community). 2.

' On the Determma-

(1595-7) 609, (1598-1601) 645, (1601-3) 621, tion of the Orbits of Comets,' &c., London,

(1603-10) 696,(1611-18) 558; Fuller's Worthies 1793, 4to. 3.
' A Walk through Southamp-

(Nichols), i. 109 ; Wood's Athense Oxon. (Bliss), ton/ Southampton, 1801, 8vo and ^to (2nd ed.
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an account of Clausentum, 1805, 4to).

|

portant work was an en^ravnio-from the nir
4. 'The Andrian' (verse translation from ture by W. Hilton, R. ,

of^na rtcued
'Terence), 18U, 8vo. 5. Observations on the by Sir Calepine, the Ked Cross Kniofct

'

probable Consequences of the Demolition of Among other engraving bv him were 'Cai>id
London Bridge/ London, 1821, Svo. and the Nymphs,' after Hilton ' The Holv

Before his death Englefield suffered from Family/ otter Era Bartolommeo'^oaie pVe-
(total or partial) loss of sight. He died at for ' The British Museum Marbles ?

and nu-
his house in Tylney Street, London, 21 March merous portraits and plates for th* annuals
1822, and was' buried in the church at Engle- then in vogue. Engleheart was a member of
field, near Reading. A house in Englefield, the Society ofBritish Artists., and oeeavonailv
inhabited for several generations by his fa- contributed to their exhibitions. He "died on
mily, was sold by him in 1792. His friend lo Feb. 1849, in his seventy-fourth, vear.
William Sotheby testifies to Englefield's sun- Another member of the "same familv.'Xi-

shiny temper and vivacious conversation. 3ffiOTHTSTAXSFEU>E3rGLEHEAET("1603-iS79)
Charles Fox is said to have declared that he "was also an engraver, fle engraved some of
never left his company uninstructed. Engle- the plates in ' The British Museum 31arbles

*

field's portrait was painted by Sir T. Law- but seems to have removed to Darmstadt as
rence (engraved in Sotheby's

' Memorial 7

),
there is a fine engraving bv him of k Ecee

and there are portraits of him in the ' Be- Homo/ after Guido Eeni,execiLted at Darm-
scription of the Isle of Wight

' and in the stadt in 1840.

'Gent. Mag.' (1822 vol. xcii. pt i. p 292) [Redgrave's Diet, of Artists; Grayest Diet, of
'Two bronze medalets of him are m the British

Artists, 1760-1880; Ottiey's Diet of JRecent and
Museum (WROTH, JjwZ&r to English Personal Living Painters; information from J. Gardner
Medals, p. 12). Engleiieart, C.B.] L. C.

[Sotheby's Memorial dedicated to the Society of

Dilettanti, 1822, Svo ;
Gent. Mag. 1822, vol. xcii. ENGLEHEART, GEORGE (1752-

pt. i. pp. 293, 294, 418 f.; Michaelis's Ancient 1839), miniature-painter, born In 1752, was
Marbles in Great Britain, p. 161 and 8-i, 90; one of tlie younger sons ofFrancis Engleheart,
Ann. Reg. 1822, Ixiv. 276; Burke's Extinct a member of a noble Silesianfamily,who came
Baronetage, 1844, pp. 183-5

;
Rose's New Biog. into England in the time of GeoVe II. and

JDict.
;

_

Nichols's Lit. Illustr. v. 719, vi. 292, 307, settled at Kew. Engleheart was a pupil of
759, vii. 13, 17 ;

f

Nichols's Lit. Anecd. in. 112, gir Joshua Reynolds, and gained some repute
ix. 475, 656 ; Brit. Mus. Cat.] W. AY. as a miniature-painter, practising in Hertford

ENGLEHEABT, FRANCIS (1775- Street, -Mayfair. In 1790 he was appointed

1849), engraver, born in London in 1775, was miniature-painter to the Hng. His mlnla-

nephew of G-eorge Engleheart [c . v.], and tures were mostly executed on ivory, though
grandson of Francis Engleheart ol Iew. lie occasionally on enamel, and were well drawn
served as apprentice to Joseph Collyer the and coloured, showing great character and

younger [q. v.], and subsequently became as- power. He exhibited at the Royal Academy
sistant to James Heath [q. v.] His first pub- between 1773 and 1812, mostly original por-
lished engravings were some plates after the traits, or copies from Reynolds and others.

designs of Thomas Stothard, B.A., and he Engleheart died at Blackheath on 21 March
also engraved a large portion of ' The Can- 1839.

terbury Pilgrims,' which was completed and His nephew, JOHK" Cox DuLUXS' ENGLE-
-oublished by Heath. lie became better HEART (1783-1862), also practised as a minia-

Tinown to the public by his engravings from ture-painter. He first exhibited at the Royal
the pictures and drawings of Eichard Cook, Academy in 1801, and continued to do so up
E.A.

[q_. v.], and some of these were con- to 1858, when, owing to failing health, he

sidered among the finest specimens of book retired from his profession. He died in 1862.

illustrations then produced in England. He A collection ofthe works ofboth painters is in

subsequently engraved the portraits in a col- the possession ofJ. Gardner Engleheart ? C.B.,

lection of the works of the English poets, and son of the last named
; among the miniatures

was engaged by Messrs. Cadell & Davies to is a portrait of George Engleheart by himself,

engrave the designs ofR. Smirke, R.A. [q. v.], [Redgrave's Diet, of Artists ; Graves's Diet, of

for works published by them. Engleheart Artists, 1760-1880 ;
information from J. Gard-

engraved nearly thirty of Smirke's designs ner Engleheart, C.B.] L. C.

for their edition of t Don Quixote/ His ser-

vices were enlisted by Sir David Wilkie, ENGLEHEART, THOMAS (d. 1787 ?),

E,.A.
,
to engrave his .' Duncan Gray

'

and ' The sculptor and modeller in wax, was one of the

only Daughter,' which are the works bywhich sons of Francis Engleheart of Kew, and elder

Engleheart is chiefly known. His last im- brother of George Engleheart [q, v.] Hewas
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gold medal _

bas-relief of
'

Ulysses and Nausicaa.' In this Surrey,

competition Engleheart was successful, to the

bitter disappointment of Flaxman. He sub-

sequently exhibited various busts and models Addit. MSS.lsoVs? &c.T An^n^Ha^f^u
in wax at the Royal Academy from 1773 to fiir Kupferstiehsammler Mannin* and E^V
1786, in which year or the following he died. Hist, of Surrey, iii. 322.]

&
L C

There is in the National Portrait Gallery an Tp-vrr'T TOTT TTTTT T
" "

oval medallion of Edward, duke of Kent, mo- *T* ^-^H, \\ ILLIAM (d. 1778), Irish

deUed in red wax by Engleheart in 1780. P.f >
* a natl

y?
of Newcastle, co. Lime-

rr> i -TV * f A , + n -i nclr< Aiter teaching schools at Castletown-
[Redgrave s Diet of Artists

; Cunningham s roclie and QharleviUe, he finallv entT L
T* -iffi f\4~ "T? I o VTV^ o i~\ r\ rwci I A f*Q n am tr B^Q t

1 o I *"\ rvnOO"A ,- - Z-, *J
^'^ td CU. LJJLC

1

J-jlIS Ol JT lilX.IlltLll , -DjUvdji -fiLaxlcili y V-JtlLfilUtilLtio , A -n rviid*l-iviifi *** ^-.^1 ^,. TT 1" T .

Cat. of the National Portrait Gallery;
<-*- ^ llg ustini^ Older. He died at

tion from J. Gardner Engleheart, C.B.] L. C. A
-; -

?-^-^ mot joiin 5
caurcJiyard.to J As a braelic poet of humble life English ac-

ENGLISH, HESTER. [See INQLIS.] quired considerable reputation His
known ballad,

' Cashel of Munster,' has been.

surgeon-in-chief to the Swedish army. In
r .,,, 1

reconition of his services lie was decorated [Altrecl Webbs Compendium of Irish Bio
3 8 P andwith the order of Gustavus Vasa in 1813, r /n r

8

and, having received permission to acce ?t it,

Munster (Dubhl1 ' 1So3 ) ls Clted
'] - -

was knighted by the prince regent in 1815. ENSOM, WILLIAM (1796-1832), en-
On, leaying Sweden he graduated M.D. at graver,

in 1815 gained a silver prize medal
Gottingen 3 March 1814. He took the same from the Society of Arts for a pen-and-ink
degree at Aberdeen 26 May 1823, and was portrait of William Blake [q. T.], poet and
admitted a licentiate of the College of Phy- painter. He is best known by some small
sicians on 25 June following. He resided at and neatly finished engravings from portraits

Warley House, Essex, but at the time of his l>y Sir Thomas Lawrence, including those of

death, which occurred 25 June 1852, was George IV, MasterLambton, Mrs. Arbuthnot,
staying at St. Leonards-on-Sea. Marchioness of Salisbury, Lady Wallscourt,

[Hunk's Coll. of Phys. iii. 276
;
Gent. Mag. aj^

otliers. He engraved
' Christ blessing the

new ser. xiv. 221,1 A V. Jfread, after Carlo Dolce ;

'
St. John in the

-*
*" "ctr'ii i ft, J-M T j--^ _

etcher,

who ri
, I* 1 T -1 n -r^l /-,! r- -i

' ""*' ' ' "* """" " -tJ' v^ l>-vii* uu VJ. JH 1 V/ f-'J-U-J-U.L.il. C4JJ.VJ- V-1 UJJ.LJO
mate inencl and a pupil of Francis Clem

[q. v.], men/ and for annuals, such as the ' Amulet/
the manager of the Mortlake tapestry works, the '

Literary Souvenir.' &c. Ensom also

S?5i ?* ^L^IT5
,
Pi

at
.

e
?
n
lv

he
?tyi

e
?
f

painted in water colours, and was an intimate

He died

aged 36.

-p^ * ^ TT 1 /"< ^ H' f
*-"-TBJ Vd-WA,^v%^V4.V/A. lb VJ*. VJA.AiLAMJfAl.lillkJ ULJ.I.L \JUL C* I V lili^W'

yers
Portraicturs of Heathen Gods,' a set of was sold by auction on io;j)ec . 1832. He

fourrepresenting The Seasons/ a similar set
occasionally exhibited at the Suffolk Street

of ' The Four Cardinal Virtues/ and a set of
Gallery.

fourteen plates of grotesques and arabesques. rr> , . ^. , . _
,

_.

His most important etching was
' Christ and A

[?f8
^T. n

a^' o_
f^ 8ts

;^
rave

? ? ?f'
of

the Disciples at Emmaus/ after Titian. He ^* M760-1880'

;
Le Blanc s Manuel clolAma-

ic. rt *i,A^ ^1-,^^ ^-P -I i i
tcur dEstampcs: Gent. Mag. 1832, u. 284.1

also etcned a plate oi a jovial man smoking,
l ' &

L C
dated 1656^ portraits of Richard Kirby, John
Ogilby, and William Dobson : the last named ENSOR, GEORGE (1769-1 84:3), political

etching was long attributed to John Evelyn, writer, was born in Dublin, of an English
There is in the British Museum, a small mezzo- father, in 1769. He was educated at Trinity
tint engraving by English. According to College, where he proceeded!].A. 1790. He
Tertue, English died about 1718, and left devoted himself to political writing, and pro-
Ms

^ property, which included a portrait of duced a large number of works in which very
Clein and his wife and some samples of the ' advanced '

views in politics and religion are
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advocated He was widely read, and wrote to school at Rotterdam, where James Beck-
in a powerful and sarcastic though sometimes

,
man was His master In April 16'~>4 >*e"en

inflated style. His attacks were specially
: tered at Sidney Sussex College, Ca'mMd^

/lit-Q/ri-oH on'fliriHr. thA Knmish rrnTmT*nman + r\f n-~n /-T,-.4- m j T> * -i /-:-**- -i -.-*-,<" ,, -,_ J7_
"

directed against the English government of

Ireland. He does not seern to have meddled,
save with his pen, in political strife.

' I never

graduated B.A. 1627, and 3LA. 1631. S&
then studied for five years at Padua, and
graduated M.D. 23 April 1036. In accord-

wasof any club, trateimty, or association,' he
j

ancewith the custom of that umverair some
says (Addresses to the People of Ireland, p. pages of verses addressedto him bvhi friends
3). Bentham describes him as clever but were published under the title "Lauren \pol-
impracticable. A large portion of Ensor's life linari/ Padua, 1630. On the back of the nile-
was spent at Ardress, co. Armagh. There he page, with true Low Country pride, Ms arm?
died 3 Dec. 1843 are finely engraved: Sable between
Ensor wrote: 1. Ihe Independent Man,

or an Essay on the Formation and Develop-

hawk-bells a chevron or
;
the crest a falcon

vrith bells and the motto an anasTam of his
ment of those Principles and Faculties of the name,

c Genio surget.' Among the"fellow-stu-
Human Mind which constitute Moral and dents who wrote verses to him isJohn Greaves
Intellectual Excellence/ 2 vols. 1806. 2. 'On [q. v.], afterwards Savilkn professor of as-T*n+;i r-v^n^' fi-^

part, 2 vols. tronomy at Oxford. Ent was incorporated*H if ~t~~\ . /~v .rt ^ f*\. * -^ _._..__ _ ** _

National
1810. 3.

< Defects of the English Laws and M.D. at Oxford 9 Nov. 1638, and was elected

Tribunals/ 1812. 4. 'An Answer to the a fellow ofthe College ofPhysicians 25 June
Speeches of Mr. Abbot, &c., on the Catholic 1639. He married 10"Feh. 1646 Sarah, daugh-
Question, debated in the House of Commons ter of Dr. Meverall r

q. y.~l, treasurer of the
24 May 1813,' Dublin, 1813. 5. <0n the- College of Physicians. In 1642 Ent was Gul-
State of Europe in January 1816/ 1816, stonian lecturer in the college. He was censor
6.

i An Inquiry concerning the Population for twenty-two years, registrar 1653-70, pre-
of Nations, containing a Hesitation of Mr. sident 16/0-5, and again in 1682and 1664. In
Malthus's Essay on Population/ 1818. 7/Pta-

, 1665, after an anatomy lecture at the college
dical Reform, Restoration ofUsurped Rights/ in Warwick Lane, at which the king was
1819. 8.

* Addresses to the People of Ireland present, Charles II knighted Ent in theHar-
onthe Degradation and Misery of their Coun- veian Museum. Dryden (Epistle to Dr.

try/ c., Dublin, 1823. 9.
' The Poor and Charleton) has commemorated the friend-

their Relief/ 1823. 10. 'A Defence of the ship of Harvey and Ent, and Harvey left Ent
Irish and the Means of their Redemption/ five pounds to buy a ring. He was one of the

Dublin, 1825. 11.
*
Irish Affairs at the original fellows of the Royal Society. His

close of 1825/ Dublin, 1826. 12.
' Letters ! house was in the parish of St. Giles-in-the-

showing the Inutility and exhibiting the Fields, where he died 13 Oct. 1689, and was.

Absurdity of what is fantastically called buried in the church of St. Lawrence Jewry,,
" The New Reformation'" [viz. the attempt ! close to the Guildhall of London.

to convert the Irish to the protestant faith], !
His works are : I.

4

Apologia pro eireuitlone-

Dublin, 1828. 13, ' Anti-Union: Ireland as
| sanguinis/ London, 1641, of which a second

she ought to be/ Newry, 1831. 14.
' A Re- edition was published in 1683. Both editions

view of the Miracles, Prophecies, and Mys- ,

are dedicated to Sir Theophilus Clinton, earl

teries of the Old and New Testaments, and of Lincoln, and are preceded by an address

of the Morality and Consolation ofthe Chris-
j

to Harvey, with laudatory Greek verses byDr.

tian Religion/ J835. 15. l Before and After
J

Baldwin Hamey, and Latin verses by John

the Reform Bill/ 1842. 16.
' Of Property, 1

Greaves. The
'book^

defends Harvey's doc-

and of its Equal Distribution as promoting , trine of the circulation in general^ and Is a

Virtue, Population, Abundance/ 1844. En-
| particular reply to JSmylius Parisanus, a

sor also wrote treatises on the *

Principles Venetian physician. The argument is some-

of Morality/
' National Education/ 'The

Catholic Question/
' No Veto/

i Natural

Theology/ and the ' Corn Laws/

i's Works, x. 603
;
Webb's Compen-

of Irish Biog. (Dublin, 1878) ;
Cat. Dub.

Quart. Rev. xxii. 102.] F. W-T.

ENT, SIR GEORGE, M.D. (1604-1689),

what too long, but is in excellent Latin, with

many happy quotations from Greek and La-

tin poets. 'The original manuscript is in the

library of the College of Physicians
9 A2. A

generatione / 1651, Harvey
inclined to postpone the publication of this

book indefinitely for farther observations^

physician, son of Josias' Ent, aMerchant of but Ent persuaded
the great physiologist

to

the Low Countries whom religious persecu- entrust the manuscript to Mm,
_

and with the

tion had driven into England, was born at author's leave published it, giving in the de-

Sandwich, Kent, 6 Nov. 1604. He was sent dieation to the president and fellows of the
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College of Physicians a full account of the don/ with additions
;
in 1771 appeared his

transaction. 3.
' ANTIAIATPIBH sive ani- 'New Latin and English Dictionary

5 and an

madversiones in Malachite Thrustoni M.D. l

Engh'sh Grammar ;' and he is likewise cre-

Diatribam de respirationis usu primario/ Lon- dited with a '

Pteady Reckoner/ some pamph-
don, 1679. Thurston in his introduction im- lets on freemasonry, and a share both in the

plies that his work was approved by Ent, ,
new i Week's Preparation

} and the new
which was probably the reason of this care- ' Whole Duty of Man.' Altogether, as his

ful examination of his several propositions,
j

own i Address ?

(supra) puts it, he was en-

The "book contains a portrait of Ent as an
j
gaged for half a century either as tutor,

old man in full-bottomed wig and doctor's
i schoolmaster, writer, or corrector ofthe press,

gown. A collected edition of Ent's works labouring incessantly, chiefly for Dilly. He
was published at Leyden in 1687. died at Stepney (where he was buried) on

[IMunk's Coll.ofPhys.i, 223
;
Willis's William 22 May 1773, he being about seventy years

Harvey, a History of the Discovery of the Circu- old. He left a large work, in 4 vols.,
4 The

lAtion of the Blood, 1S78 ;
Works

;
Thurston's Present State of the British Empire/ helped

De Kespiratione, Leyden, 1671.] N. M. by other hands, nearly ready, which was

brought out in 1774. In 1776 appeared a

EOTIOK, JOHN (1703 P-1773), school- new edition of his <

Survey
and History of

.nr*n-n ft 11 A nilfTirW T"CL OT rt 1 Tl fT IT! Slt I MlTI fi1",fVTl S- T .f\~T\ A /"ITl
' TTTl "(-"ll Tl 1 C Y1nT+Tn

J^fj "fVoTH Q^ TJlCtUTe bV

ess, as frontispiece;
have edited his die-,

prefixed to his < New Latin and English Die- tionaries repeatedly down to 1836. In Ly-
tionary/ 1771, he was ten years at college, sons's Environs/ by error, his name is printed

'

and must have commenced teaching about 'Entinck.'

1720. His first publication the <

Speculum [Howiirs state Trialg) xk . col . 1029 et seq. ;

Latinum/wasinl/2S,'tomakeLatmneitlier Entick
'

s Latin Dictionary, 1771; Gignoux's
tedious nor obscure/ on a system tried by him child's Best Instructor, 5th ed.

;
Watt's Bibl.

with success when it was his
'

lot to be per-
' Brit. .

Lysons's Environs of London (1795 ed.),

plexed with a very dull boy.' In this worK he iii. 437, 457 }

-

Bromley's Catalogue; Nichols's

made known that he was ready to print the Ulustr. Lit. v. 803
; Lady's Mag. 1773.] J. H.

* Evidences of Christianity from the great

Huetius, Eusebius/ &c., if encouraged; and ENTWISLE, JOSEPH (1767-1841),

the announcement was followed by the book methodist minister, second son of William

in. 1729, he styling himself on its title-page Entwisle and his wife, Ellen Makin,who were

student of divinity. In 1736 he issued a pro- members of a presbyterian church in Man-

posal, which fell through, to print
' Chaucer

3

Chester, was born there on 15 April 1767,

in 2 vols. folio, with explanatory notes
;
and being one of five sons who grew up to man-

there and thenceforth he put M.A. after his ' hood, He was taught at the free school con-

name, though there is no evidence where nected with the old presbyterian chap el, Man-

he obtained his degree. In 1754 he pub- Chester. At the age of fourteen Entwisle

lished his 'Phffidri Fabulse/ with accents joined the methodists, and made diligent use

and notes. In 1755 he agreed with Sheb- of a good library at the preacher's house in

beare and Jonathan Scott to write for their Oldhani Street. When not quite sixteen he

anti-ministerial paper,
' The Monitor/ ap- began to preach, and was known as ' the boy

pearing every Saturday, at a salary of 200Z. preacher.' Wesley called him out to the

a year and his attacks on the government, itinerant work, and in 1787 sent him to the

in Nos. 357, 358, 360, 373, 376, 378, and 380, Oxfordshire circuit. Pour years after, at the

caused his house to be entered and his papers
' Manchester conference, he was received into

seized under a general warrant in November the full ministry while stationed in Hali-

1762. He sued the authorities for illegal fax. In May 1792 he married Mary Pawson,

seizure over this, claiming 2,000^. damages, second daughter of Marmaduke Pawson, far-

and obtained a verdict for 300Z. in 1765. He mer, Thorner, near Leeds, by whom he had

published in 1757 a 'New Naval History/ six children. Two of his sons, Joseph and

with lives and portraits, dedicated to Ad- William, became ministers in the methodist

miral Yernon. He married a widow in 1760, connexion. During the next few years Ent-

losing her the same year ;
and in 1763 he wisle laboured in Leeds, Wakefield, Hull,

published a l General History of the Late Macclesfield, Manchester, Liverpool, andLon-

War. J In 1764 he issued his'' Spelling Die- don, winning a well-deserved popularity by

tionary/ each edition of which comprised his preaching power, personal excellence, and

twenty thousand copies ;
in 1766 he brought judicious management. While in Maccles-

out an edition of Maitland's Survey of Lon- field his wife died. When stationed in Lon-
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^>gnan
don he married his second wife, Lucy Hine I In the assembl^f 71
of Kingsland Crescent, in October 1805. He met half-yearlv at p ^ID1t s, .___

was at this time appointed the first mission- the conservative f
eter ^n*y sided with.

ary secretary. The conference of 1812 was came its leader. H ^ eventually be-

held in Leeds, and Entwisle was elected pre- and haughty to ODD
W
?
S r era

martinety
sident. Henceforward he filled a foremost at ease%^ the t'ra^^^^^^6111^
place in the councils of the connexion, and kindly nature. He if*

&SS & ^P"6 an^
_1 ! J _*M -.- r*. I-* 4- /-i -r-vi /"\n 1 /"I i +T n-v /\1 i rtT-r n ^r jrl >-vii-i^/lIj.-. j_l__1 rt __ ^C 1J^ &UL C V P^ STliTl T ^n A ^^-w*

UlcLUC J.-LJ- UJJ.O u*vj VLJJU^J.J.LJ WA J-u-t>
^VJJ.XJ.C-VJ.^llj CL-LLL1 JXlLLCLlV HJlTrLrP' Hll 1 ~-**^j^t^ OJJAU^

did much to mould its policy and guide its thodoxv of candid -it f ^ e^e OIi r^e or~

affairs. The busy public life he led left him was not a primem^ - ! ?inist3T'^
little time for literary work, but in 18L>0 he the Exeter hereti^^lgam1 Jaiaes Pt^e,

T1-_1__J i T7I CI J- T 1 T-I - CUiL.. _ittAr tilA aTfi.l nf.' m ^Jf

much to mould its policy and guide its thodoxv of pa'-ruli^-n. ?
a
^

e^e OIi r^6 03"-
- - - -- - - - -

"i ^^uiaates lor the miimtTv l-mt

IP,Pr,? ^ -gainstJaS
,

- -^^.eter heretic AfKai. 1-1

*"'---
^cuct-,

published an '

Essay on Secret Prayer,' a Peirce (1719) Entv ,
e e:Eci

3sion of

volume which obtained a large circulation, successor at James's V +
-

SBa^'^ ^
o-nrl wna t.rn.nslnt.prl into FrpTi^Ti T-^a nlcA n^Q /-l^ j. TH -'leeTing. He Was Slin-and was translated into French. He also ceeded at Plymouth hi pf jf

^'^ mc~

contributedbiographicalandpracticalarticles had assisted himfW rh\ I Baro21 * wi{>

to the
' Methodist Magazine.' The lateryears his colleague on 19 JM T-m Was ordaiaed

of Entwisle's ministry were spent in. Bristol, At Exeter Entv }J tTi

Bh-mingham, Sheffield, and London, where spirit of the assemblv a^d V
he was several times reappoiuted. In 1825 spokesman in the^controvpr-r ^]

S

he was elected president of the conference a tie exclusion of ep 1

second time. He ceased to itinerate in 1834, rence to his principles estabiShprt r f

being appointed house governor of the new tation and honour throuo-limit ti ^f:"
Theological Institution opened at Hoxton for three years of his Exeter m^t^ t
the education and training of young ministers, little of a pastor, confinS MmOV *

Through failure of health he
rested

the duty, taking no'^,S
office lour years after, and retired to Tad- amusements. His health iwn-nr,

caster, where his only daughter lived He in May 1743, his constftuti^a
preached occasionally and with much ac- an epidemic. He died on -">6 Xov -io
ceptance until within a few days of his death, Enty was twice married -^

fir^t t <

which occurred on Saturday, 6 Nov. 1841, agreeable woman' of 3-00d fortune"at l^nJf
at the age of seventy-four. bridge, Devonshire, wbo died childless Ve

&
rt

[Memoir by his son, 7tli pd., 1861 ; Mimitesof soon after her death his old friend Sts TiiT-
the Methodist Conferences.] W. B. L. cent, whose house at Plymouth was" 'the

JOHN(1675P-1743),preshyterian

minister, son of John Enty, a travelling tailor daughter of Saverv of Skilston

"5?^vu born ^ai 'T^^r* bury ' Ve^; a
dissenting famiv ofItno. 1 he boy was working with ms lather county rank -

at Tregothnan, the seat of the Boscawen He published : 1 < The MMstrv wnr*d
family, when he attracted the notice of a from Contempt,' &c

., 1707 ~4to (sermon on
Mrs. Fortescue, who sent him to a grammar Tit. ii. 15, to the Exeter assemblv) 9 '4. be
school and thence to the Taunton academy, fence of tlie Proceedino-a^of the" mTr
under Matthew Warren, Fortified by "a Exeter,' &c., 1719, 8vo ( wlv to peK
recommendation from Warren, he went to 3.

f Truth and
Liberty consistent

' &c 17^0
preach at Plymouth, some time after the 8vo (a further defence in re^lv'to Ppm^**
death (15 May 1690) of Nicholas Sherwill, rejoinder). 4. 'A Preservative

7
^1^

pastor of one of the two presbyterian congre- corruptions ofKeveal'd Eelioion
7

Exon 1730*
gations. Sherwill's place was filled for a Svo. 5. <A Defense of . . . a PreWative

'

short time by his assistant, Byfield, who, 1730, Svo. Also sino-le sermons 1716 4to
?
-

according to John Fox (1693-1763) [q.v.], 1717, 8vo; 1735, Svo- 17*7 8vo
? ' *

'ed' P
gation,

hoover
set a ide Byfield and do

-fc^nty, as a bright and serious young man/ Churches in West of Eno-1 1835 pp 4i*> 500He was ordained at Plymouth on 11 May Worth's Hist. Konconf!
3

in Plymouth,"^ ft!
169S. ^Fox disparages his talents, but ad- pp. 16, 36; manuscript list of ministers in the
mits his power of moving the passions and records of the Exeter

Assembly.] A. G,
the charm of his musical voice. In 170S his

congregation, numbering five hundred per- EOGHAN, Sim and BISHOP (d, 618)
sons, built for him. a new place of worship in was of Ardsratha, now Ardstnrw, in the
Batter Street. He married well, and thus county of Tyrone and diocese of Derry. De-
acquired means and position. scended from Ugaine Mor on the father's side
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he was thus connected by kindred with the neglected their advice. But Eoghan was not
chieftains of Leinster, while through his always successful. He was unable to re-

mother, Muindech, he claimed relationship strain a cruel king named Amalgid, who in-

with the Ulster families. In his boyhood he, sisted, in spite of the saint's entreaties, on
with many others among whom was Tiger- consecrating (or rather, as the writer says
nach, afterwards "bishop at Clones was cap- desecrating) his five-barbed spear in the blood
tured by pirates and carried off to Britain, of children, according to a heathen rite.

St. Ninian, of the monastery of Rosnat
,
better As a proof of the generosity of Eoghan, it

known as Candida Casa or "Whithorn, inter- is related that on a journey in the north of
ceded for them with the king, and, having Ireland, while travelling through a great
obtained their liberty, took them into his wood sixty miles in extent near the river

establishment, and 'brought them up in eccle- Bann, he was appealed to by a beggar afflicted

siastical discipline.' Some years after Gaulish with leprosy, and, having nothing else, be-

pirates, in one of their inroads, again carried stowed on him the horses that drew his cha-
them away captive, one of their number on riot. St. Corpre soon after supplied him, with
this occasion being Corpre, afterwards bishop others.

at Cuil-rathain, now Coleraine. They were The Bollandists are of opinion that Eosrhan

"brought to Armorica, or Britannia minor lived in the beginning of the sixth century ;

(Brittany), by their captors, and there em- but as this belief is founded on the statement

ployed in turning a mill. One day the that he foretold the birth of St. Columba
r

steward, finding them engaged in study in- which took place in 520, it is of little weight.
stead of work, sternly ordered them to turn The choice seems to lie between 618, the
the mill

;
but an angel is said to have come date given by Bishop Reeves, and 570, that

to their assistance and relieved them. assigned by Ussher. But the former seems

Eoghan and Tigernach subsequently re- the most probable. His day is 23 Aug.
turned to Ireland, where the former founded

[Bollandists' Acta Sanct. 23 Aug. iv. 624.6 -

a monastery at Hy Cualann, in the north oi
Martyrology of Donegal, 23 Aug. ; Calendar of

co. "WickloTV. There he remained fifteen (Eugus, p. clxvii; Lanigan's Eccl. Hist. ii. 190 ;

years, ruling over many bishops and presby- Book of Hymns, Eer. J. H. Todd, fuse. i. 103.]'
ters. "With him was placed Coemgen (Kevin). T. 0.

Ms brother's son, afterwards so famous, and E0]sr CHEVALIEII D'. [See D'Eox DE
under his instruction he learned the Psalms BEAAJMO^T 1

(probably the chanting- of them) and was also
J "

employed as steward. Eoghan, in obedience EPINE, FRANCESCA MARGHE-
to a divine admonition, next visited the north RITA DE L' (d. 1746), vocalist, a native of
of Ireland to preach the Word of God. Here Tuscany, came to England with her German,
he helped Tigernach, who had also proceeded master, Greber, and was heard at York Build-
to the north, to found several monasteries, ings in 1G92, becoming

i so famous for her
Chief among

1 these were Cluaineois, now singing' that she performed there and at

Clones, in the barony of Dartry and co. Mo- Freeman's I
7
ard during the remainder of that

naghan, and Gabail-liuin, now Galloon, co. season. In May 1703 she received twenty
Fermanagh. The two saints were united in guineas

( for one day's singing in ye play
a spiritual compact, and rendered each other called ye Fickle Sheperdesse ;

' while her
mutual assistance. Eoghan had much in- appearance at Lincoln's-Inn-Fields Theatre
fluence with the fierce chieftains ofArdstraw, (where she was to sing 'four of her most
and when Fiachra slew one of the monks in celebrated Italian songs ')

on 1 June 1703,,
the doorway of the oratory, in the presence though announced to be her last, was fol-

and with the approval of his father, Lugaid, lowed by another on 8 June, when a song*
the son of Setna, uncle to St. Columba, Eoghan called ' The N igiitingale

' was added to her
Informed Lugaid that not one of his seed repertoire. Her great success induced her
should reign, who should not be deformed in to remain in London, and thus she became

"bodv, and that the son who committed the associated with the establishment of Italian
*^

-_-^

crime should die in a few days. The latter opera in England. She first appeared at

prophecy having come to pass, Lugaid re- Drury Lane, 29 Jan. 1704, singing some of

Dented ; and on promising for himself and Greber's music between the acts of the play,
liis successors to pay a silver screapall every Thenceforth she frequently [performed not
third year to the monastery of Ardstraw, the only at that theatre out at tie Haymarket
punishment was reduced, and it was an- and Lincoln's Inn-Fields. She sang before

nounced that his posterity should be council- and after the opera
'

Arsinoe,' in 1705; she

lors and judges (Brehons), and that no one similarly took part in Greber's 'Temple of

should hold his kingdom in security who Love,' 1706, where, according to Burney, she?
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was the principal singer ;

in '

Thamyris,' 1707,

an opera partly arranged from Scarlatti and

Buonoriciiii, by Dr.Pepuscli ;

'

Camilla/where

she played Prenesto, 1707;
'

Pyrrhus and

Demetrius,' as Marius, 1709
;

'

Almahide,' the

-first opera performed here wholly in Italian,

1710 ;

<

Hydaspes,' 1710 ;' Calypso and Tele-

machus/1712 (as Calypso); Handel's 'Pastor

Fido
'

(as Antiocchus, the music demanding
much executive power), and

t

Einaldo/ 1712
;

4 Teseo,'1713 ;
and the pasticcios 'Ernelinda

7

and t

Dorinda/ 1713. Her services were often

engaged for the English operas at Lincoln's

Inn-Fields, until 17 18, when she married Dr.

Pepusch and retired from the stage.

According to Downes, Margherita brought
her husband at least 10,000 guineas. These
*
costly canary birds,' as Gibber called the

Italians, increased their income (SI. a week

-was a singer's salary) by performances at

private houses and other special engage-
ments. Margherita's singing must have pos-

sessed great merit and cleverness, andwas said

to be superior to anything heard in England
at the time. She had been joined in 1703

bv her sister Maria Gallia, who, however,

did not become equally popular, and her only

important rival was Mrs. Tofts, an esta-

blished favourite at Drury Lane. On the

second appearance of 'the Italian gentle-

woman '

upon these boards, early in 1704, a

disturbance arose in the theatre. Mrs. Tofts's

servant was implicated, and Mrs. Tofts felt

it incumbent upon her to write to the manager
to deny having had any share in the inci-

dent. The jealousy between the two singers,

whether real or imagined, now became the

talk of the town and the theme of the poet-

asters. The fashionable world was divided

into Italian and English parties. Hughes
wrote :

Music hath learn'd the discords of the state,

And concerts jar with whig and tory hate.

Here Somerset and Devonshire attend

'The British Tofts, and ev'ry note commend ;

To native merit just, and pleas'd to see

We 'are Roman arts, from Roman bondage free.

There fam'd L'Epine does equal skill employ
While list'ning peers crowd to th' estatic joy;
Bedford to hear her song his dice forsakes ;

And Nottingham is raptured when she shakes
;

Lull'd statesmen melt away their drowsy cares

Of England's safety, in Italian airs.

Rowe, and others, wrote less pleasantly of

*
G-reber's Peg

'

or ' The Tawny Tuscan,' and

Iier conquests. Posterity has, notwithstand-

ing, judged her character to be one of guile-

less good nature. The patience with which

,she endured the name <
Hecate,' bestowed

upon her in consideration of her ugliness by
her husband, has been recorded by Burney.

Dr. and Mrs. Pepusch lived for some time
at Boswell Court, Carey Street, wtere a sing-

ing parrot adorned the window. In 1730

they^moved to a house in Fetter Lane. Mar-
gherita, advancing in years, 'retained her
hand on the harpsichord, and was in truth a
fine performer,' so much so that amateurs
would assemble to hear her play Dr. Bull's
difficult lessons out of i

Queen" Elizabeth's
A irginal Book.' It appears from a manu-
script diary of S. Cooke, a pupil of Dr.

Pepusch, that Mrs. Pepusch fell ill on 19 July
1746, and that on 10 Aug. following,

l
in.

the afternoon, he went to Taushall with the

doctor, Madame Pepusch being dead.' She
had been i

extremely sick' tie day before.

A replica in oils of Sebastian Bicci's pic-
ture : A Rehearsal at the Opera/ containing
a portrait of Margherita, is in the possession
of Messrs. John Broadwood & Sons, the

pianoforte-makers. In this group of xnusi-

I

cians 'Margaritta in black with a muff' i
v

as

the title runs) is short, dark-complexioned,
but not ill-favoured. The original painting
is at Castle Howard, the seat of the Earl of

Carlisle in Yorkshire.

[London Gazette, 1692-1711 ; Daily Coumnt,
1703-1711 ; manuscripts and letters in possession
of Julian Marshall, Esq.; Hawkins; Barney;
Grove ; D ownes's Kosehis Anglicauns ;

Gibber's

Apology; Hughes's Poems, ed. Bell, i. 119;

and other works quoted above.] L. M. 31.

NAPOLEOX
1874), homoeopathic practitioner ?

was the

half-brother of Dr. John Epps [q. v.], and

some years his brother's pupil and assistant^

he became a member of the London College
same

Hospital in Hanover Square, His mechanical

aptitude led to his "being very successful In

treating spinal curvatures and deformities,

jn -j^g ^e polished
s

Spinal Curvature, its

Theory and Cure.' He added a third part

Pulte's ( Homo3OpathicPhvsician; brought^^4 tother in l^ on the < Treat-out DJ nis DtTT
. , ^j ^Wished revisedment of Aeciden a ; ^ff^^^editions

?
f_^7^^mL^

fants and Children/ and 'Disease, of
^

omen

and their
Homeopathic

Treatment in 1 Ho, .

In 1859 he published a work,_ ^ ,

D^:
Spine and on Club Toot,' He had

idl te was much de-

of Ms hoilse for

lie married Miss

He died on 28 May 1874.
^

[Homoeopathic
W orld, 18 / 4, is.

^2

Journal of Homceopatliy, lb< 4, ami.
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EPPS, JOHN (1805-1869), homoeopathic ardent advocate of homoeopathy, and gained

physician, eldest son of John Epps, of a a large practice, although from 1844 "he be-

family long- settled near Ashford in Kent, ;

came increasingly deaf. In 1851 he was
was born at Blackheath on 15 Feb. 1805, elected lecturer on materia medica at the
and educated at Mill Hill school. He was Homoeopathic Hospital.
early apprenticed to a medical practitioner in Besides medical practice, Epps was inte-

London, named Durie. At the age of six- rested in a multitude of public questions,
teen or seventeen he was introduced to phre-

! and incessantly lectured, wrote letters, spoke
nology by Mr. Sleigh, a lecturer on anatomy, at public meetings, and worked privately in
and this study became a favourite one connection with parliamentary, religious, "and

throughout his life. In 1823 he went to social reforms. Among his attached friends

Edinburgh to studymedicine, earning his own
|

were Mazzini, "Wilson, of the 'Economist/
living by teaching classics and chemistry,

!

Kossuth, Edward Miall, and James Stansfeld.
his father haying suffered a reverse of for- In 1847 he unsuccessfully contested North-
tune. He became a member of the Phre- ampton as a radical. In 1835 he be^an to-

nological Society, which introduced him to publish the
' Christian Physician and Anthro-

George Combe and other men of note. While -jiological Magazine,' which he largely wrote
yet a student he published

' Evidences of uimself. It was not -pecuniarily successful.

Christianity deduced from. Phrenology,
3

of The last number (1 Ee 3. 1839) bore the title,
which a second edition was published in ' The Phrenological (anthropological) Mao-a-
1836. In 1826 he graduated M.D. In 1827 zine and Christian Physician.' From 1841
he commenced practice in the Edgware Road, he was connected with the Working Men's
London, and also began to lecture on phre- Church at Dockhead, Bermondsey, and lee

nology. He had an introduction to Spurz- tured there every Sunday evening to large
lieim from James Simpson, the phrenologist , audiences on religious and social subjects,
(see Homoeopathic World., 1875, p. 290), and

'

which he treated for the most part in a very
joined the Phrenological Society. He gave liberal spirit. One series of twelve lectures,
medical lectures in the Aldersgate Street disproving the existence of the Devil, was
lecture-room, and soon gained pupils. He . published anonymously in 1842, under the
also lectured frequently both in London and '

title,
' The Devil/ and roused much opposi-

the country for literary institutions. In 1830 tion. His incessant activity, both publicly
lie lectured on chemistry and materia medica, and privately, no doubt shortened his life.

in conjunction with Ryan, Sleigh, and Cos- Forsome years he suffered from heart-disease,
tello, at the school ofmedicine, Brewer Street, which caused his death in Great Russell
"Windmill Street. On the school being broken Street, London, on 12 Feb. 1869.

up Epps and Ryan joined Derrnott in giving- Epps was of short stature and sturdy
lectures at the Western Dispensary, Gerrarcl frame, and had a beaming, self-confident ex-

Street, Soho. Epps also lectured on botany pression. He was regarded by many of the
at the Westminster School of Medicine, working classes as a prophet" in medicine,
Princes Street, Storey's Gate. About 1830 and, although neither profound nor original,

Epps became medical director of the Royal he impressed many people with the idea that
Jennerian and London Yaccine Institution, he was both, owing to his great earnestness
on the death of Dr. John Walker, the coad- and confidence in Ms own views, and his

jutor of Jenner. Epps wrote Walker's life evident desire to benefit his fellow-creatures,
for the benefit of the widow, but did not He had a great command of words, a fine

realise any profit ; however, he paid a small sonorous voice, and an animated manner,

yearly sum to Mrs. Walker during her life. His philanthropic efforts and personal acts

In 1838 Epps directed his mind seriously of kindness were numberless,
to the study of homoeopathy, having long In 1831 Epps married Miss Ellen Elliott,
felt that medicine was in a very unscientific who survived him, and edited his '

Diary,' a

position. He became convinced that Hahne- diffuse and scrappy book, containing a large
mann's system was scientific, and applied proportion of religious reflections, and failing-
himself with characteristic ardour to propa- to give a connected narrative of his life,

gate it. He began by publishing a tract en- Mrs. Epps, as ' E. Elliott,' published tlrn-e

titled
i What is Homoeopathy ?

'

in 1838. A novels, one of which,
' The Living among"

majority of his patients adopted his new the Dead,' 1860, achieved a certain success,

views, which he further explained in e Do- She was born in 1809 and died in 1876.
mestic Homoeopathy,' 1840, and 'Homoeo- Epps's principal works, besides those men-

pathy and its Principles Explained,' 1841. tioned above, were: 1. 'Horae Phrenologies/
He also began to lecture actively on the new 1834. 2. 'Domestic Homoeopathy,' 184:>.

system. He continued throughout life an 3.
' Treatise on the Virtues of Arnica,' &c, ?
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1850. 4. Editions of Pulte's '

Homeopathic and others again of Batisbon ; but the Ger-
Domestic Physician,' with explanatory notes, man -writers deny that he held the bishopric
1852,1854,1855. 5.

i

Constipation, itsTheory ,

of any of those" towns. It has also teen
and Cure/ 1S54. 6.

'

Consumption, its Nature stated that he was bishop of Ardag-Ii, or
and Treatment/ 1859. He was joint editor more correctly at Ardagh, before leavino- Ire-

of the < London Medical and Surgical Jour- land, but the total silence of the native annals
nal' in 1828-9 ;

and at a later period brought on the subject, and the absence of any men-
out a

'Journal ofHealth and Disease,
7

1845-52, tion of his name in them, render this ex-
and i Notes of a New Truth,' ] 856-09. tremely doubtful. It is possible he may have

[Diary of John Epps, edited "by his widow, been a monastic bishop at Eatisbon according-
1875; review of same, British Journal of Ho- to primitive usage, and having no territorial

mceopathy, xxxiii. 290-7 ; obituary notices, same jurisdiction is not mentioned in the lists.

journal,
xxvii. 350, 351

; Homoeopathic World, , It is needless to say that the foreign scribes.

iv. 66-8 ;
J. F. Clarke's Autobiographical Eecol- tave ma(}e sad confusion in the names, and

lections of the Medical Profession, pp.. 137-40.] d?ubts have therefore been expressed as to
u-. T. B. , ^g native country. The second : Life

!

in

ERAKD, SUNT and BISHOP (jft.
730- the'Acta Sanctorum '

terms him a i Goth"

754)j was one of those Irishmen who, having (Gfothus), an evident mistake for Scotbus, the

left their native country to labour on the form inwhich the name of Scot is sometimes

continent, were lost sight of at home, and given. Again he is said to be of the 2slvemi T

are not mentioned in the native annals. Ac- which is without doubt a corruption oflverni,

cording to his life by Conrad A Monte Puel- a form of Jliberni. Owing to these and other

larum (AJ). 1340), derived from a more ancient errors the numerous so-called lives of the

life in the church of Ratisbon,liis brother, Hil- saint which exist rather tend to confuse the

dulph, had gone forth as a missionary to the facts of his history, and to obscure his na-

lower parts of Germany, and in course oftime tionality, some deriving his name from the-

-was chosen to the episcopal chair of Treves German, others from the Hebrew; Erard,

by the princes and people. Erard went to however, is a well-known Irish name.

visit him, but, not finding him there, after The best account appears to be that of

some search discovered him living as a her- Conrad above referred to, from which the

mit in the Yosges
'

for the love of Christ.' foregoing facts are taken. We are indebted

Staying with, him for a time, he then remon- for it to the learned Stephen White, who
strated with him on his mode of life, and found it in the monastery at Eatisbon, of

pointed out that it was his duty to take heed which he was canon, and communicated it

to the Lord's flock, and that there was more to Archbishop Ilssher.
_

merit in preaching and teaching than in lead- The day of his death is 8 Jan., at which he

ing the life of a hermit. Influenced by this is entered in the Irish calendars., but Alban

he gathered disciples round him, and Erard re- Butler places him at 9 Feb., the day onwhich

mained withhim fourteen years in that region, he is found in the Scottish lists.

Afterwards, having arrangedfor the oversight The period of his death is so uncertain

of his flock by placing in charge Adalbert, that Dr. Lanigan says he 'dares not decide

called, like Hildulph, his brother, but pro- it.' Various dates have been suggested from

bablvinboth cases in a religious sense,he bade 675, which Dempster advocates, to i 64,which

farewell to him, and going into Bavaria to is that of Ware, Colgan, and Baromus, and

preach arrived at Ratisbon. Thence he was seems the most probable. He was canonised

divinely admonished to proceed to the Rhine by Pope Leo IX in 1052,

and labour in Alsace. It was during this
[Bollandists

1 Act Sanct., 8 Jan. torn
i._533-

missionary journey that he baptised Ottilia, 54$ . Ware's Bishops, Ardagh, i. 248; Lanigan's

daughter of' the Duke of the Allemanni, from Eccl. Hist. iiL 105 ;
Todd's Liber Hymnomm

whom Odilieburgh, near Liege, derived its Fascic. i. 103 ;
Ussher's Works, vi. 299.] T.O.

name. The infant is said to have been born ^.^_. ,- T T A , r ,,m , -i^n ,-

blind, andto have recovered her sight through ERBURY, WILLIAM (1604-1^4) in,

St.Erard'sprayers. Having accomplished his dependent divine, was bom at &
mission there, he returned to Bavaria and Dagfield, Glamorganshire, in.im

^an
I after-

settled at Ratisbon. Here he passed the re- receiving some education at a local
^school

mainder of his life, and so much did he love matriculated at Brasenose College, Oxfoad,

the place that,
' with Ms own hands, he dug in 1619 taking the degree.of .BA m Oc-

a well of sweet water hard by the monas- tober 1623 when he returned to Wales, and

tery.' He was buried in the church attached taking
Borders

was.2^^*^^
to it. According to Ware some have made of St.

^ary'^Cardiff. ^
ood rtrtes

(Atkcn^
him bishop of Freisingen, others of Treves, Oxon, ed. 181o, u. 100-1) that he was always
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schismatieally affected, preached in conven- him to prison, In the following year he and
-tides, and refused to read the declaration John Webster had a disputation with two
.regarding sabbath sports, for which he was ministers in a church in Lombard Street

several times cited before the court of high when Erbury declared that the wisest minis-
-commission at Lambeth, and was punished ters and the purest churches were then ' be-
for his obstinacy. At his visitation in 1634 fooled and confounded by reason of learnino-

T

the Bishop of Llandaff (Laud) pronounced that c

Babylon is the church in her ministers

Erbury a schismaticaland dangerous preacher, and the Great "Whore the church in her wor-

and, after a judicial admonition, warned him shippers/ and made a number of other equally
that lie should proceed further if he did not absurd statements, which, caused the meetino-
submit. On Erbury declining to submit the to end in a riot. After his deprivation of his

bishop preferred articles against him in the chaplaincy in 1645 he is supposed to have
court of high commission. The casemate ' lived on the contributions of his admirers; his
slow progress, as Laud complains in 1636 own property he alleges to have been plun-
(WHA.KTO^, Troubles of Laud, i. 538), and dered in Wales in 1642. He died at the begin-
>encouraged Erburyto persist in his contumacy ning of 1654, and was buried either in Christ
and his followers to consider him faultless. The Church, Newgate Street, or in the burial-

prosecution culminated in 1638, whenErbury ground adjoining the old Bethlehem Hospital,
was forced to resign his living and leave the His widow, Dorcas, became a quakeress, and
diocese. In 1640 he commenced to preach in 1656 was apprehended for paying divine

against episcopacy and ecclesiastical cere- honours at Bristol to James Nayler, when she

monies, and having declared for independency alleged that Nayler was the son of God and
-and the parliament, Christopher Love (LovE, had raised her to life after she had been dead

Vindication, ed. 1651) obtained for him the two days. She was liberated after a few days*

chaplaincy of Major Skippon's regiment,with confinement: when she died is uncertain,
the pay of eight shillings per day. "While in Erbury, although according to his lights both
the army he is said to have occasionally pious and conscientious, was a mystic and a
taken part in military affairs, and to have fanatic with some little learning, good parts,

corrupted the soldiers with strange opinions and a violent temper. His leading tenetswere
and antinomian doctrines. Edwards (Gem- that about the end of the apostolic times the

grcena, p. 78, ed. 1646) says hebecame a seeker Holy Spirit withdrew itself and men sub-

and taught universal redemption, and in 1645 stituted an external and carnal worship in its

went to London to propagate his views. In stead
;
that when apostasy was removed the

July the same year, in a sermon at Bury St. new Jerusalem would descend so that certain

Edmunds, he affirmed that Adam's sin could men could already see it
;
that baptism con-

only be imputed to Adam, and denied the di- sisted in going anlde deep only into the water,

vinity of Christ. He now went to reside in and that none had a right to administer that

the Isle of Ely, travelling through the sur- ordinance without a fresh commission from

rounding district and preaching in private heaven. Baxter considered him one of the
houses. He did not, however, sever his con- chiefs of the anabaptists, but Neal describes

nection with the army, for in 1646, after the him as a turbulent antinomian. His chief

surrender of Oxford, he was a regimental writings are : 1.
' The Great Mysterie of

chaplain and preacher to a congregationwhich Godliness: Jesus Christ our Lord God and
met in ahouse opposite Merton College Chapel. Man, and Man with God, one in Jesus Christ

He opposed in every way the parliamentary our Lord,' 1640. 2. ( Ministers for Tythes.
visitors, with whom in several public disputa- proving they are no Ministers of the Gospel,*
tions he appears to have had the better of 1653. 3. Sermons on several occasions, one
the argument : an account of one is given in of which is entitled ' The Lord of Hosts,'
- A Eelation of a Disputation in St. Mary's 1653. 4. 'An Olive Leaf, or some Peace-
Church in Oxon between Mr. Cheynel and able Considerations to the Christian Meeting
Mr, Erbury,' 1646. Although very popular at Christ's Church in London,' 1654. 5.

i The
-with the soldiers, he was about this time, on Reign of Christ and the Saints with Him on
account of his Socinian opinions, directed to Earth a Thousand Years, one Day, and the

leave Oxford, when he went to London, and Day at Hand,' 1654. 6.
' Jack Pudding, or a

-for some time preached at Christ Church, Minister made a Black Pudding. Presented

Newgate Street, until his tenets caused him to Mr. R. Farmer, parson of Nicholas Church
"to be summoned before the committee for at Bristol,' 1654. 7.

{ The Testimony of

plundered ministers at Westminster in 1652, "William Erbury left upon Record for the

when he made an orthodox profession of Saints of Succeeding Ages,' 1658.
faith. The committee refused to accept this as [Brook's Lives of the Puritans, iii. 185 ;

"Wood's

genuine, and are believed to have committed AthenseOxon.ii. 100-l,&c.(ed. 1815); Wharton's
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Troubles, &c., of Laud, i. 533, 555
;
Echviirds's bk. viii. c. 31),Walter Berber (d 14t9) and

Gangraena pts i. and ii (2nd edit ); Walker's Mair also speak of Thomas of Erceldoune.

irt-1"\ A I rt 7
-----

7 -"-'J
1601 )- ander Niabet, following Boeee extends
ERCELDOUSTE, THOMAS OF called title to Thomas ^^n^^l

also the RHYMEB and LEABMONT (JZ.1220?- the Merss. '

Rymour was a Berwickshire
1297 ?), seer and poet, occupies much the name in those days, one John Evmoiir a
same position

in Scottish popular lore as Her-
freeholder, having done homage to Edward I

lin does in that of England, but with some in 1296 '

(TAIT, ut supra, p. 264). Robert
historical foundation. His actual existence Learmont. the last of a family of that pa-
and approximate date can be fixed by contem-

tronyrnic 'claiming descent from Thomas of

porary documents. The name of ' Thomas Erceldoune, died unmarried about 1840. The
Pdmor de Ercildun,' with four others, is ap- Russian poet Michael LermontoiF (1814-41 }

pended as witness to a deed whereby Petrus believed he had an ancestor in the Rhvmer/
de Haga de Bemersyde agreed to pay half a Erceldoune or Erceldoun, also written Er-
stone of wax annually to the abbot and con- cheldun, Ersylton, and Ersseldoune, is the
yent of Melrose for the chapel of St. Outh- modern Earlstoun or Earlston, a village in
bert at Old Melrose (Liber de Melros, Banna- Berwickshire about thirty miles fromBer-
tyne Club, i. 298). The document is undated, wick, situated on the Leader, a northern
but the Petrus de ITaga cannot be he who tributary ofthe Tweed. The name of Ereel-
witnessed the signature of Richard de More- doune was not altered into Earlstoun but

ville, constable of Scotland, about 1170 supplanted by it. It was a place of con-

(Liber S. Marie de, Dryburgh, Bannatyne siderable importance in the twelfth and
Club, 1847, p. 269), and must be identified thirteenth centuries, and is connected with
with the person of that name who lived about the Lindesey family and the Earls of March.
1220 (z&.p;p. 94-6), astwo ofthe four witnesses Cospatrick/earl ofMarch, took the surname
mentionec. above were Oliver, abbot of Dry- of Erceldoune, and the castle at the east end

burgh (c. 1250-68), and Hugh de Peresby, of the village, said to have been owned by
viscount of Roxburgh, alive in 1281. In the that family, was "Drobably the place where

chartulary of the Trinity House of Soltra, David I signed tie foundation charter of

preserved in the Advocates' Library, Edin- Melrose Abbey 'apud Ercheldon' in June

'Jurgh, is a deed conveying to that house all 1136. Part of i

Ehymour's Tour,' which tra-

the lands held by inheritance in Erceldoune dition assigns to Thomas, still exists at the

by
' Thomas de Ercildoun films et heres west end of the village. A stone inthe church

Thome Rymour de Ercildoun.' The date has wT
all in Earlstoun bears the inscription

been usually quoted 1299, but Dr. Murray Auld Rhymer's race

gives it accurately for the first time as 2 Nov. Lies in this place.

1294 (Thomas of Erceldoune, 1875, Introd. Tradition says that this stone, which was
x-xi).

' The superiority ofthe property called defaced in 1782, was transferred from the

Rhymer's Lands, now owned by Mr. Charles }^ church.

Wilson, Earlstoun, still belongs to the Trinity The reputation of Thomas as a prophet is

College Church in Edinburgh,' says Mr. connected with the date of 1285 and the
James Tait (' Earlstoun,' in Proc. ofBerwick- ^eatk of Alexander HI predicted in that
shire Naturalists

9

Club, 1866, v. 263). The
year to Patrick, eighth earl ofDunbar. It is

area of the lands has been the same, nine -\yalter Bower (d. 1449), the continuator of
acres and a half, for the last three hundred Fordun's '

Scotiehronieon/ who first men-
years. They seem to have been held by Tho- t ions that Thomas, when visiting the castle

mas and his son, not from the crown but Of Dunbar, and asked by the Earl of March
from the Earls of Dunbar. An ancient water- wna^ another day was to bring forth, replied :

mill, known as
'

Rhymer's Mill,' was situated t jjeu ^ei crastinse ! diei calamitatis et mlse-
on the property, _

ri^ I

qua ante horam explicite duodecimam
Robert Manning of Brunne (in English audietur tarn vehemens ventus in Scotia,

Chronicle, written c. 1338, 11. 934) says :

quod a magnis retroactis temporibus consi-

I see in song, in sedgeyng tale rnilis minime inveniebatur
'

(lib. x. c, 43).
Of Ereeldun and of Kendale. The intelligence of the Hng's death was duly

Sir Thomas Grey (c. 1355, in Scalacronica), received before noon the next day, The story

Barbour (c. 1375, in The Bruce, bk. ii. v. 86), is repeated by Mair and Hector Boece. Sir

Andrew of Wyntoun (c. 1424, in Orygynale, "Walter Scott prosaically reduces it to a false

VOL. xvii. c c
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weather forecast: * Thomas presaged to tlie
' bable that the piece was composed on the eve

Earl of March that the next day would be of the battle of Baiinockburn in 1314
7
and

windy; the weather proved calm; but news
;

the forgery circulated under the name of the
arrived of the death ofAlexander III, which , national seer in order to damp the courage

g-ave an allegorical turn to the prediction, ;

of the Scots and to give good omen to the
und saved the credit of the prophet. It Is English. Twenty-one years back was 1293
worthy of notice that some of the rhymes

; when Thomas may have been alive. The
vulgarly ascribed to Thomas of Erceldoune lines were first printed by Knkerton (An-
are founded apparently on meteorological ob- dent Scottish Poems, 1786, i. IxxviiH, -\vlio

serration. And doubtless before the inven- is followed by W. Scott (Border Minstrelsy,
tion of barometers a weather-wise prophet

|

iv. ISO) in assuming the Countess of Dunbar
might be an important personage' ('SirTris-

'

to be the famous Black Agnes, the defender

trem/ in Works, Y. 1:2). The incident oc- ofDunbar Castle in 1337 : but this is not pos-
curred in 1285, and Harry the Minstrel as- sible from the age of the Harleian MS., and
sociates Thomas with a critical passage in the the countess is no doubt meant as the wife
life of Wallace in 1296 or 1297, when seized of the earl to whom Thomas predicted the

by English soldiers and left for dead at Ayr. death of Alexander III (MUHKA.T, jTzfrotfwe-

Thomas Rim OUT in to the faile was than. tion, p. xix).

A ,1 j? mi i j i j i -,A i
The earliest composition attributed to himAs the son of Thomas had already in 1294- i J^-LI^ rti Jv,^ nt i . T.,,,-, , 7 , , .,

J
, T

in Ins double character ot seer and poet, the
devised the paternal estate, it seems natural MmaMe of Thomag and ^ ,^ >

,

o suppose that Thomas was dead three years ^Mc]l
.

of COT aworklongposterior tohislater but Dr Murray inclines to the theory dat b kc
>

d g]lortl ^ lm H fa
that lie was shll alive m retirement at the

repl4sented a| meeting ^ lady on Huiltl
Faile or Feale, a Cluniac priory near Ayr Banks bv Eildon Tree^as making love to her,
(Introduction p. xvi). and^ ^d tQ

'

her ^The reputed sayings of Thomas were pro- t in d; h u ^
verbialsoonafterhis death. Barbour (0.13/5) < OIlm;ddei.erth

'

e%llt ^^ae^Ure.' There
refers to a prophecy concerning Robert I. i

l; f
.-.

'

T , .

\ , -r> i i n .1 T-> T r\ -L
LJ-t' -L-tvcci lui biiict; ytjdib oi niQiG. Jine time

Alter Bruce had slam the Ked Cumyn at nnvwne, m\ ^ i +
-

T , 4. i n i

n f -

rt ionoj.i -D- i *QJ. \ j comes when the customary tribute to hell has
Dumfriesm 1306 the Bishop of St. Andrews

t be ;d a SQ t^ -

h u ^ b
is U1troduced(JBr^e) bk.u.v.So-/)assaying :

chose/by
'

tlle fi

'

end) the
?lf

.queen oonducts
sekerly liirn back to earth. She gives him the power

* kP T^mas ProPhecy of prophecy as a token, and in compliance
Off hersildoune sail weryfyd be. witK repeated wishes furnishes him with a

Androw of TVyntoun affirms that '

qwhylum specimen of her own art in a prospective
spakThomas

'

of the battle of Kilblaiie fought view of the wars between England and Scot-

by Sir Andrew Moray against the Baliol land from the time of Bruce to the death of

faction in 1335 (Orygynale, bk. viii. c. 31). Robert III in 1406. The poem is in three
Sir Thomas Grey, constable of Norham, in fyttes, and has come down to us in four com-
his Norman-French :

Scalacronica/ written plete copies. The earliest is the Thornton

during his captivity at Edinburgh Castle in MS. at Cambridge, written 1430-40. All

1355, alludes to tlie predictions of Merlin, the copies are in English, and speak of an

which, like those of { William Banastre ou de older story, Scottish, possibly the actual work
Thomas de Erceldoun . . . furount ditz en of Thomas. The opinion of Professor Child

figure.' But there is yet earlier evidence of is that the original story
f was undoubtedly

the popular belief in his prophetic gifts, a romance which narrated the adventure of

Amongthe Harleian MSS.(No. 2253, 1. 127) Thomas -with the elf-queen simply, without
in the British Museum we find a prediction specification of his prophecies. In all pro-
written before 1320, with the superscription, bability it concludec

,
in accordance with the

'La countesse de Donbar demanda a Thomas ordinary popular tradition, with Thomas's re-

de Essedoune quant la guere descoce pren- turn to fairyland after a certain time massed
dreit fyn.

3 The answers to this question are in this world. For the history of Tiiomas

given in seventeen brief paragraphs in a and the elf-queen is but another version of

southern (or south midland) dialect, and pro- what is related of Ogier le Danois and Morgan
bably by an English author. They describe the Fay

'

(Popular Ballads, pt. ii. 1884, 319).
the various improbabilities which are to take Dr. Murray considers that as a whole the

place before the war shall come to an end Drophecies flow naturally from the tale, and
within twenty-one years. From one vati- nave not been tacked on by a subsequent
cination, 'when bambourne [Bannockburn] writer. The poem in its present form "oears

is donged "Wyth dedemen/ it is highly pro- evidence of being later than 1401, the date of
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the invasion of Scotland by Henry IV, or at the ninth degree of the Bruce's blood '

(His-

least 1388, the date of the battle of Otter- tory of the Church of Scotland, Spottiswoode

bourne' (IntrorL -pp. xxvi, xxiv). Brandl is Soc. 1851, i. 93). The sayings were consulted

of opinion that tie writer was an English- even so late as during the Jacobite risings of

man. The whole of the events under fytte ii. 1715 and 1745. The name ofThomas ofErcel-

can be identified, and, with one exception, doune was reverenced in England as well as

are arranged in chronological order. Most in Scotland. He is always coupled in popu-
of the predictions in the third fytte appear lar lore with Merlin and other English sooth-

to be old legends adapted to later require- sayers, and it is remarkable that all the texts

ments. The first fytte was printed by Scott of his romances and predictions are preserved
as an appendix to the modern traditionary in English transcripts. More or less plausible

ballad in the ' Border Minstrelsy,' and the explanations of his sayings are still applied
whole by Jamieson (Popular Ballads and to modern events.

Songs, Edinburgh, 1806), by Dr. Laing (Se- To Thomas of Erceldoune is attributed a

led Remains, 1823, new ed, 1885), and by poem on the Tristrem story, belonging to

Halliwell-Phillipps (Illustr. ofFairy MytJio- the Arthurian cycle of romance, which has

logy, 1845). The most complete edition is reached us in a single copy, the Auchinleck

that of Dr. J. A. H. Murray,
' The Romance MS. in the Advocates' Library, transcribed

and Prophecies printed from Five MSS., with by a southern hand about 1450 from a north-

illustrations from the Prophetic Literature era. text written probably between 1260

of the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Centuries
' and 1300. It commences with a reference

(E.E.T.S., 1875), withvaluable introduction to Thomas, and there are other allusions

and notes. A. Brandl also edited the ro- (11. 397, 408, 2787). Eobert Manning of

mance in 1880 at Berlin. Professor Child Brunne connects the romance with the name

gives several texts of the first fytte with an of Thomas. Scott and Irving considered the

introduction (Popular JSallads, pt. ii. 1884, poem the undoubted work of Thomas, but

317-29) . Warton,Wright, Halliwell, G. Paris, Murray,
f

During the 14th, 15th, and 16th centuries,' and Kolbing agree in thinking that when the

says Chambers,
'
to fabricate a prophecy in unknown translator from the French original

the name of Thomas the Ehymer appears to found a Thomas mentioned he himself in-

have been found a good stroke of policy on serted the designation of Erceldoune. The

many occasions
'

(Popular Rhyme** of Scot- latest editor, Mr. McNeill, contends that ' the

land] 1870, p. 312). Collections were made reasonable probability is that Eobert Man-

of these fore bodings by various/persons, g'ene- nyng of Brunne was right when he ascribed

rally in alliterative verse. The earliestprinted the poem to Thomas of Erceldoune' (Sir

edition is
' The whole Prophesie of Scotland, Tristrem, p. xliv). It was printed for the

England, and some part of France and Den- first time by Sir "W, Scott,
'
Sir Tristrem, a

mark, prophesied bee mervellous Merling, metrical romance of the 13th century, by

Beid, BertLington, Thomas Eymour, "Wald- Thomas of Erceldoune, called the Ehymer/
haue, Eltraine, Banester, and Sibbilla, all London, 1804, large Svo. A second edition

according in one/ E. "Waldegrave, 1603, sm. appeared in 1806, a third in 1811, again in

Svo. This was collated with an edition of 1819, and in the collective editions of the

1615 and reproduced by the Bannatyne Club poetical works of Scott. The first issue of

(1833). Numerous reprints in chapbook form Scott's text swarms with
_
errors; some are

have appeared down to quite recent times, corrected in the later editions, which are

CertainpredictionsofThomaswereprintedby still very inaccurate according to Eolbmg.
the Eev. J. E. Lumby from a manuscript of Scott's 1806 textwith a German glossary is re-

the early part of the fifteenth century (JSer- -printed in
f
G-ottfried's von StrassburgWerke,

nardus de Cura Rei Fam.. with some Early aerausg. durch H. von der Hagen, Breslau,

Scottish Prophecies, E. E. T. S., 1870). At 1823. A considerable portion of the
_text

the time of the accession of James VI to the from Scott's
' Poetical Works, v. 1833, is re-

English throne the reputation of Thomas as produced with introduction and notes by E.

a successful prophet was renewed. The Earl Matzner (Altenghscke Sprachproben, i.

SSLj-
of Stirling and Drummond of Hawthornden, 242). The first critical text is that of Hi.

in dedicating to the king their respective Kolbing (Die nordiscJieunddie ^glische Ver-

works,
<

Monarchicke Tragedies' and < Forth sim der Tnstamacje, Heilbroun, 1882, vol.

Feasting,' refer to the <

propheticke rimes' ii.), with an elaborate introduction and com-

of Thomas foreshadowing the event. Arch- plete glossary The text has been asaon

bishop Spottiswoode speaks of Thomas 'Lav- thoroughly edited by Mr.
br._

P. MdNeill

ing foretold, so many ages before, the union (Scottish Text Soc. 1886), with introduction,

of the kingdoms of England and Scotland in notes, and glossary. The numerous local tra-OD 4 2
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ditions about ' True Thomas '

are recorded by and Lichfield, reported to tlie privy council

Scott (Minstrelsy, vol. iy.), in the* Proceed- that Hugh Erdeswicke, lord of the manor of

ings of the Berwickshire Naturalists' Club,' Sandon, 'the sorest and dangerousest papist,

by B. Chambers (Popular Rhymes, 1870), one of them in all England,' -was not afraid

and Murray (Introduction). Huntly Bank before him and Sir Walter Aston,
'

openly
and the adjoining ravine, the Rhymer's Glen, in the sight of the whole country/ to strike

were ultimately included in the domain of a justice of the peace
'

upon the pate with
AKbotsford. his crabtree staff,' and that in Sandon church-

[The best account is given by Dr. J. A. H. yard, for which he was bound in 200/. tomake

Murray in his edition of The Komance and Pro-
' nis appearance at the next general assizes

phecies (E. E. T. S., 1875), which may be sup- (STKYPE, Annals, Svo, vol. iii. pt. ii. pp. 214-

plemented by Thomas of Erceldoune, herausg. , 215). Allusion is also made to him in

yon A. Brandl, Berlin, 1880. Kolbing (1882) and
' An Ancient Editor's Note-book '

(MoEBis,
Mr. G-. P. McKeill (Scottish TextSoc. 1886) may Troubles of our Catholic Forefathers, 3rd ser.

be consulted in their editions of Sir Tristrem.
j pp. 17-18), from which it appears that he was

See also Lord Hailes's Remarks on the Hist, of fined and imprisoned for striking a pursuivant
Scotland, 1773; Pinkerton's Ancient Scottish whom he found ransacking his house. The
Poems, 1786 ;

Jameson's Popular Ballads and occurrence may ^11 have been the prelimi-
Songs, 1806; Scott s Minstrelsy of the Scottish

nary tQ that recorded b Str Samson
Border, Poetical Works, I-IY., 1833 &c and Sir -

d Bpagenoae Col Q -53
Tnstrem, ib. T.

;
Henderson s Popular Rhythmes -i-,-^ .1

D '

-i j

ofBerwickshire,inHist.of Berw.Nat Club 1837;
andloo4 as a gentleman commoner, and after-

Madden's Notes on Sir Gawayne, 1839, p. 304; ?Tal
'ds returned to bandon to pass his days

Warton's Hist, of English Pokry, 1840
;
Halli- m tlie pursuits of a country gentleman. His

well's Fairy Mythology of a Midsummer Night's
leisure was devoted to antiquarian researches,

Dream (Shakespeare Soc.), 1845; Life by D. and he made numerous collections. He began
Laing in Encyclopaedia Britannica, 8th ed. xxi. his ' View' or '

Survey' of Staffordshire about

228; living's Hist, of Scottish Poetry, 1861; 1593, and continued to labour at it until

E. Chambers's Popular Rhymes of Scotland, his death (FuLLEK, Worthies,
i

Staffordshire/
1870; Notes and Queries, 4th ser. 1S73, xi. 70,

-p. 45). It commences after the style of a
5th ser. 1874, i. 5; Wilson's Poets and Poetry of

Better, and is addressed presumably to Cam-
Scotland, 1876 ;

J. Teitch's Hist, and Poetry of <jen. The history of the manuscript is en-
Scottish Border, 1878 ; Guest's English Rhythms, shrouded in mystery, which is not lessened bv
by Skeat 1 882 ;

Ward s Catalogue of Romances ^ supposition that Erdeswicke left a second
in British Museum 1883 i. 328-38

;
Child s

and reVised draft, William Burton, the his-
Enahsh and Scottish Popular Ballads, 1884, n. .

. T .
, ^

- r -,
7
...

317 &cl H B T tonan ot Leicestershire [q. v.J, writing in
'

"

1604, the year after Erdeswicke's death, states

EEDESWICKE, SAMPSOiS7 (d. 1603), that even"tlien it was not known into whose
historian of Staffordshire, was descended from hands the manuscript had fallen, though he
a family which could trace its ancestry from had been informed that it was in the posses-
Richard de Yernon, baron of Shipbrook, 20 sion of Sir Thomas Gerrard of Etwall, berby-
"William I (1085-6). Originally seated at shire (Gent. Mag. vol. Ixviii. pt. ii. p. 1011).
Erdeswicke Hall in Minshull Vernon, Che- According to Sir William Dugdale, the ori-

shire, the Erdeswickes, after the alienation ginal, from which he made a -transcript now
of that estate, resided for several generations preserved at Merevale Hall, Warwickshire,
in the adjacent township of Leighton, and 'belonged to George Digby of Sandon, and

finally settled at Sandon, Staffordshire, on was lent by the latter to "Sir Simon Degge
the marriage of Thomas Erdeswicke with

[q. v.", who returned it with a letter dated

Margaret, only daughter and heiress of Sir 20 Feb. 1669. giving a gossiping account of

James Stafford of that place, in the twelfth the state of the county (EEDBSWICKB, Sur-

year of Edward III (1338-9). The Staffords vey, ed. Harwood, 1844, preface, pp. liv-lix).
.came from Thomas Stafford and his wife Wood asserts that 'the original, or at least

.Auda, coheiress of Warin Yernon, and thus a copy/ had been acquired by Walter Chet-
a new connection was formed with the origi- wynd of Ingestrie [q. v.] (Athene Oxon. ed.

nal house of Shipbrook (cf. descent given Bliss, i. 736) ;
hut in his examination of the

~by Erdeswicke himself in HarL MS. 381, Ingestrie manuscripts Stebbing Shaw could
f. 153 ). Sampson was born at Sandon. not find any trace of the original ( Gent. Mag.
His father, Hugh Erdeswicke, rigidly ad- vol. Ixviii. pt. ii. p. 921). The transcript at

hered to the catholic faith of his ancestors, Ingestrie is fully described in Salt's
:

List,'
on which account lie was subjected to much p. 8. Numerous other manuscript copies are

persecution during the reign of Elizabeth, extant, varying, however, not only in the

In May 1582 Overton, bishop of Coventry orthography and language, but even in the
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topographical arrangement. That in the testant clergyman. Threlkeld makes no men-
British Museum (Harl. MS. 1990) belonged tion of Erdeswicke in his will (registered in
to the second Handle Holme; another in the P. C. C., 9, Leicester). The portion relatino-

library at AVrottesiey, Staffordshire, seems to to Cumberland, Northumberland, &c was
have been Camden's (Hist MSS. Comm. 2nd printed in 1848 by M. A. Richardson ofXew-
Rep. app. p. 49). In 1844 William Salt, castle, in his series of reprints of rare tract*
F.S. A., printed twenty copies of < A List Erdeswicke died in 1603, on 11 April sav
and Description of the Manuscript Copies of Fuller and Wood, but his will is dated 15 ilay
Erdeswick's Survey of Staffordshire, which of that year. He was buried in Sandon
have been traced in Public Libraries or Pri- Church,

l which church was a little before
vate Collections, 1842-3

;

'

it had previously new glazed and repaired by him J

(FIXLEE
appeared in Harwood's 1844 edition of the loc. cit.) He was twice "married, first to
4

Survey/ pp. Ixxix-ci. Erdeswicke had in- Elizabeth, second daughter and coheiress of
tended to include Cheshire in the '

Survey.' Humphrey Dixwell of Church-Waver, War-
His collections for that county are Harl. wickshire, and secondly, 24 April 1593, to
MS. 506, Mr. Erdeswicke's Booke of Che- Mary; widow of Everard Digby of Tugbjv
shire/ with additions by Laurence Bostock Leicestershire, and second daughter ofFrancis
and Ralph Starkey ;

Harl. MS. 338, genealo- Neale of Prestwold-in-Keythorp in the same

gical notes and extracts from charters, and county. He had issue by both marriages.
Harl. MS. 1990, which contains three leaves Against the north wall of the chancel in San-
of description. An excellent abstract of the don Church is a colossal monument erected

deeds of the barons of Kinderton by him is by himself in 1601, representing his own
preserved in the College of Arms. Another figure, 6 ft. 10J in. in length, In two niches

copy, marked as liber II. in Sir Peter Leyces- above are seen his two wives kneeling. The
A rt-,,/1-* rtj-\11/-\/i4"i,/-\v* in -cTd^" im *f" n i 1 1 K'T'n TTT n 4" I a K I OTT TIW /\vmm A.in -f- trr i-i i n T-* l^^n -wr* f\^n * v* m n-**^ A 4-^ .ri^ 3r

man, Sampson Erdeswicke of London, is in chancel was repaired ; originally it must have
the British Museum, Adclit. MS. 6031, f. 165. stood nearly twenty feet. An engraving of

Other miscellaneous collections among the it in its first state faces p. 41 of Harwood's
Harl. MSS. are in those numbered 818, ex- 1844 edition of the '

Survey.' From his will,

tracts from his Staffordshire collections 5019, or rather indenture, of 15 May 1603, made
notes taken out of the registers of various between him and four Staffordshire gentle-

places 19S5, ex chart is S. Erdeswicke
;
while men, proved in P. C. C. 6 Oct. 1603 (regis-

pedigrees of his family are to be found in tered 82, Bolein), it would seem that Erdes-

Nos. 381, 1053, and 4031. Addit. MS. 6668, wicke died insolvent. Two children only are

f, 317, has also a pedigree with deeds. Addit. mentioned, his daughters Mary and Margery
MS. 5410 is a large vellum roll nearly 12 Erdeswicke. He is saidto havebeen amember
feet

entitled

familise

ten and emblazoned by Eobert Glover, So- Contemporary allusions to Erdeswicke at-

merset herald, for Erdeswicke in 1586. It test the value and thoroughness of his work,

was presented to the Museum by Thomas In a well-known passage
Camden celebrated

Blore [q. v.] in 1791. There is also in the him as
' venerandse antiquitatis cultor maxi-

Harleian collection (No. 473) a thin octavo mus '

(Britannia, ed. 1607, p. 439). "William

book which once belonged to Sir Simonds Burton writes in a similar strain in a Latin

Armours, & other Monuments. ... All \>. 1011. Many years later Fuller
acknoy--

,

" ^ T . ^ t 11TT_ ^ J t* j_T^ _

taken by the Author, who seems to me to ..edged the assistance he had derived from the

have been Sampson Erdeswicke, A.D. 1574,'
<

Survey '(jror#fec*,ed.l662/Staffordsliiie,

The writer gives an account ofan antiquarian p.46). The' Survey/with Degges letter,was

ramble taken with Edward Threlkeld, LL.D-, first printed by Curll, entitled 'A Survey oi

chancellor of Hereford and rector of Great Staffordshire. . . . TVith a description oi

Salkeld in Cumberland, whom he styles
' one Beeston Castle in Cheshire ; publish d trom

of my old acquaintance syns K. Edward his Sir W. Dugdale's transcript of tLe author s

tyme.
J The handwriting is certainly not his, original copy. To which are added, Ubser-

and Erdeswicke, a strict catholic, would not
yations

on the possessors of
mona^ery-lands

have been in familiar intercourse with a pro- in Staffordshire : by Sir b. JJegge, bvo,
-
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don, 1717. The copy in the British Museum
has copious manuscript notes by Peter Le

Neve, Norroy. According to Gough only the

latter portion of this most inaccurate edition

was printed from Dugdale's copy ;
the earlier

part was supplied from a manuscript lent by
Thoreshy (British Topography, ii. 229-30).

Gough is evidently right (cf. SALT, List, pp.

21-2 : HAETTOQD, Srdeswicke^ 1844, pp. xcix-

c). Both parts were reissued, Svo, London,
T >" ^\ C\ ~l J_ _!__. .._ j-i n ^__A A. w i j-v jj v _* ^^ L-k ^^ T^ ' l-l

ERKENWALD or EABGOISTWALB,
SAZNT (d. 093), bishop of London, is said to'

have been born at Stallington (Stallingbo-
rough ?) in Lindsey, of the family of Offa, a

king of the East Angles (CAPGBA.YE, Acta 88.
Bolland. SO April, iii. 790), which Dr. Stuhbs
suggests may mean that he belonged to the

royal race of the Umngs (Diet, of Christian

Biography). Before he became bishop he
founded two monasteries, one at Chertsev in

1723. It was also incorporated in Shaw's Surrey, over which he presided himself, "and

unfinished
'

History of Staffordshire/ fol., the other at Barking in Essex, which he

London, 1798-1801. Another edition,
t
col-

i committed to the care of his sister xEthel-
lated with manuscript copies, and with ad- burn or Ethelburga [q. v.] In his founda-
ditions and corrections, by "Wyrley, Cket- tion at Chertsey he is said to have been

wynd, Degge, Smyth, Lyttelton, Buckeridge, assisted by Frithewald, under-king of Surrey
and others,' was published by Thomas Har- I underWulfhere, king of the Mercians (FiOE.
wood, 8vo, Westminster, 1820 (new edit. WIG.

;
Gesta Pontiff. 143), and this state-

8vo, London, 1844). Erdeswicke is also said ment is to some extent confirmed by some
tohave written, or at least revised,

' The true spurious charters (KJGMBLE, Codex DipL 986
Use ofArmorie,* published under the name of

sq.), from which it may be inferred that

William "Wyrley, his pupil and amanuensis, Chertsey was founded in the reign of Ecg-
4to, London, 1592. Wood, who possessed berht of Kent (d. 673), and passed under
the original manuscript, much injured by Frithewald, the lieutenant of Wulfhere,
damp, maintained that Wyrley was the sole when the Mercian king spread his dominion

author, 'and that Erdeswyke being often-

times crazed, especially in his last days, and
fit then for no kind of serious business, would

say anything which came into his mind, as

over Surrey (STTTBBS ; GKEEN). On the
death of Bishop Wini, and during the reign
of the East-Saxon kings Sebbi and Sighere,

Ajclibishop Theodore, either in 675 or 67G,
r

tis very well known at this day among the consecrated Earconwald to the bishopric of

chief of the College of Arms' (Athena Oxon., the East-Saxons, and he had his episcopal
ed. Bliss, ii. 217-18). Dugdale, however,

' T 1

was of a different opinion (The Antient

Usage of bearing Arms, ed. 1681, p. 4) ?
add-

ing in a note :
' I was assured by Mr. William

Burton . . . that Mr. Erdeswicke did to him

acknowledge he was the author of that dis-

course ; though he gave leave to Mr. Wyrley
... to publish it in his own name.' The

two poems
{ The Life of Sir John Chandos ?

and * The Life of Sir John de Gralhy Capitall
de Buz,' prefixed to the tract, were certainly
written by Wyrley.

see in London. He was famed for his holi-

ness. When he was infirm he was drawn
about his diocese in a horse-litter, which was

reverently preserved after his death, and in

the time of Boeda worked many miracles

(Hist. Eccl. iv. 6). By Theodore's invitation

he was present at the reconciliation made at

London in 686 between the archbishop and
WT

ilfrith (EDDI, c. 43). Ini, in the preface
to his laws made about 690, when the East

Saxons had submitted to him, speaks of Ear-

conwald as ' my bishop
'

(THORPE), and he

[Erdeswicke's Survey of Staffordshire, ed. Har- and Wilfnth join in attesting a charter

-wood, 1S44, pp. xxsvi-xliii, 47, 48, 54; Fuller's (KEMBLE, Codex DipL 35), which was pro-
Worthies (1662),StaffbrdsHre,pp.45-6; Wood's

'

bably made during Wilfrith's exile in 092

Athenss Oson. (Bliss), i. 736-7, ii. 217-19 ;; (SmBBs). His death may have taken place
Ormerod's Cheshire, i. xvii, iii. 119, 240; G-il- in 693, and very likely on 30 April, which
low's Bibliographical Diet, of the English Ca- -was observed as his 'day.' He is said to

tholics, ii. 174-6 ; Chalmers's Biog. Diet. xiii. have died at Barking, and the canons of his
283 ;

Gower's Sketch of the Materials for a church and the monks of Chertsey are repre-

Hist.ymCheshireT
(1771), pp.

B
30-1; Gough's sente(i as disputing with the nuns for the

11 2i9 '

"'^^r^o
2
^\! possession of "lis body. The canons had the

best of the quarrel, but their victory was

endangered by the sudden rising of the waters

storm. A miracle overcame the difficulty,

and the body was carried to London and laid

in St. Paul's. Anew shrine was made for him

f c o a nHist. MfeS. Oomm.2nd Eep App. p 49, 4th

Kep. App. p. 362. 5th Eep. App. p. 339, 6th

Bep. App.p
P
246;8thRep

P
APp

PP
p. 31; Coxe's

Cat. Codicum MSS. Bihl Bodl. (Rawlinson),
pars v. fasc. ii. p. 692; Moule's Bihliotheca

Heraldica, p. 41 .] G. G.

[See SCOTUS.]

JOHN SCOTUS (d. 875) in 1140, and his body was translated to the
< east side of the wall above the high altar

' on
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14 Nov. 1148 (M^TT. WEST. ii. 40; DTTGDALE). issued to two other deputy lieutenants of

In 1386 Bishop Braybroke [q.v.] decreed that Dorsetshire, Colonel Strangways, of tie

the days of the saint's death and translation,
' western regiment of foot,' and*" Sir Henry

which had of late been neglected, should be Portman, bart., who were further directed, if

kept holy, and they were observed with necessary, to march the militia out of the

great honour as first-class feasts at St. Paul's county. This was the date on which the

(SruBBs).
A spurious privilege, purport- 'red' regiment of Dorsetshire militia en-

in" to be a grant of Pope Agatho to St, tered Bridport to oppose the Duke of ^Ion-

Paul's, is said to have been brought from mouth's advance (MACATTLIY, History, vol. I)
Rome by Earconwald, to whom

it_
is ad- Drax, Erie's successor in the CharboiGugh

dressed ;
another privilege, also spurious, to estates, caused an inscription to be put up

the monastery of Chertsey is addressed to over an ice-house in the grounds recording
the bishop (Councils and Eccl. Docs. iii. 161). that * under this roof, in the year 1686, a set

There is no historical foundation for the of patriotic gentlemen of this* neighbourhood
belief that he visited Rome. His chief claim concerted the great plan of the glorious re-

to remembrance is that he must have deve- volution with the immortal King "William

loped the organisation of the diocese ' from . . .

'

(HuiCHi^s, iii. 128). According to

the missionary stage in which Cedda had Narcissus Luttrell, who styles him *

major/
left it

'

(SiUBBS) . An exhaustive discussion Erie was raising men after "William ofOrange

by Bishop Stubbs, on the chronology of his landed (Relation ofState Affairs^i. 482). On

episcopate, and full particulars of the legends 8 March 1689 he was appointed colonel of a

relating to him, and of the reverence paid new regiment of foot, with which he went to

to his memory, will be found in the l Die- Ireland and fought at the battle of the Boyne
tionary of Christian Biography.' and the siege of Limerick in 1690, and in the

[Ba^dse Hist. Eccles. iv. 6; Kemble's Codex campaign of 1691, where he much distm-

Dipl 35, 986-8; Eddi, Vita Wilfridi, c. 43 ; guisJied himself at the battle of Agtrim, in.

Historians of York, 1 (Rolls Ser.); Florence of ^hich he was twice taken by the Irish and

"Worcester, sub ami. 675; William of ILalmes- as often rescued by his own men. Erie, who

bury, G-esta Pontificum, p. H3 (Rolls Ser.); is described by General Mackay at tMs time

Life from Capgrave in Acta SS. Bolland. as a man of very good sense, a hearty lover

30 April, iii. 7
(JO

;
another life from Cotton MS , of his country and likewise of his bottle, had

Claudius, A 5, printed in Dugdale's History of meanwhile been transferred, on 1 Jan. 1691,
St. Paul's (ed. 1818), p. 289, see also p. 15; to the colonelcy of LuttrelTs regiment (19th

Thorpe's Ancient Lavs, p. 45; Green's Making f00t) which he took to Flanders and com-
of England, pp. 328, 330; art.

'

Erkenwald,' man(}ed at the battle of Steinkirk, 3 Aug.
Diet, of Christian Biog. ii. 177-9.] W. H.

16g^ T]ie game yeai te made ^ OE|y re_

EKLE, THOMAS (1650 P-1720), general, corded speech in the house in the debate on

of Charborough, Dorsetshire, was second son the employment of foreign generals (Par!.

of Thomas Erie, who married Susan, fourth Hist. v. 718). Erie was made a bngadier-

daucrhter of the first Lord Say and Sele general 22 March 1693, and left a sick bed

(COLLINS, vi. 32), and died during the life- at Mechlin to head his brigade at the battle

time of his father, Sir Walter Erie, knt., the of Landen, where he was badly wounded.

parliamentarian, who died in 1665 (Hro- About the end of the year his name appears

CHINS, Dorsetshire, iii. 126). Thomas Erie as a subscriber of 2,8S3Z. 6s.bd. to the
< Gene-

appears to have succeeded to the family es- ral Joint Stock for East India under the

tates at the death of his grandfather (0.),
charter of 11 ^s

Tov.l69o (Ml tout* Loll.Mte.

and in 1678 was returned to parliament for 152D, fol. 45 I). He commanded a
brigade

the borough ofWareham, Dorsetshire, which in the subsequent campaigns m Jianaers

he represented many years. On 27 May 1685 and was with the covering a^y dor trm

he was appointed a deputy lieutenant for siege of Namur. In
Jiujfii*>

*

Dorsetshire, arid a letter of the same date to had been made governor ot riymout.

'Mr. Thomas Erie of Charborough' directs a major-general, and in Iby* ms

him. in the absence of the lieutenant (Lord regiment, referred to in. some, omci.

Bristol), to do <
all manner of acts and things under the misleadmg title ol ttte

concerning the militia which three or more talion of Erles (
1^-

-M 1 *' ^

deputy lieutenants are by the statute em- was disbanded. In luyy

powered to do
'

(Home Off Mil. Entry JBook, second in command

i. 184). His appointment as deputy lieu- Ireland, and on the

tenant is the first mention of his name in was *<*.
existing war office (home office) records.
jAi _ ^^ A _ u ^ * ** .. . j_

On 13 June following similar letters were his official letters to
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at this time are among the Hyde Papers |

in 1728 (see BURKE, Extinct Baronetages,
in the British Museum (Add. MS. 15895), under 'Ernley'). Her second daughter mar-

made lieutenant of the ordnance on the re- borough property, which is held by his de-
commendation ofMarlborough and summoned j

scendants. Erie represented the borough of
to England (Marl. Desp.i. 612), where among Wareham in every parliament from 1678 to-

other services he raised a regiment of dra- 1718, except in 1698, when he was returned

goons for Ireland (disbanded later), the for Portsmouth with Admiral Sir Georo-e

colonelcy of which was given to Lord Cutts Rooke. He was returned for Portsmouth

[q. v.] 7
wlio succeeded Erie in the Irish com- and Wareham in 1702 and again in 1708, and

mand in 1705 (Treas. Papers, xcv. 62). In each time elected to sit for Wareham. He
1706 he was appointed to a command in the resigned his seat on receiving a pension of

expedition under Lord Rivers, and Marl- 1,200Z. a year in 1718 (Off. List Members of
borough, who appears to have appreciated Parliament). His portrait was painted by
Erie's good sense and trustworthiness, writ- Kneller and engraved by J, Simson. There

ing to him in Dorsetshire 29 July 1706, was a Thomas Erie appointed major and

apologises 'for contributing to calling you exempt in the 3rd troop of horse guards in

away from so agreeable a retirement, which 1702 (Home Off. Mil. Entry JSookj v. 87),
I should not have done if I had not thought who is believed to have been father of Major-
it absolutely necessary to the service that general Thomas Erie, colonel 28th foot, who-
a person of your experience and authority died in 1777

293), and appears to have commanded the paigns in Flanders
;
Marl. Desp. Hutchins men-

centre at the battle of Almanza, 23 April tions that a collection of Erie's letters to the

1707. He returned home in March 1708, Earl of Rochester is or was in the library at

and soon, after was appointed commander- Charhorough ;
some are in the Hyde Papers in

in-chief of a combined expedition to the coast British Museum, Add. MS. 1589o
;
others in the

of Prance (commission in Treas. Papers, Marquis of Ormonde's, see Hist. MSS. Comm.
cvii. 62). The troops were put on board Sir 7th Eep. Incidental notices of Erie will be found

George Byng's fleet, and. after some unim- in ^uttrells Eelation of State Affairs, vols. i-

portant movements between the Downs and '
in Treasury Papers indexed in Calendars of

the French coast, were landed at Ostend and Treasury Papers, I/
02^9, 1709-14 ; m Home Off.

i j ii. j .LI -cT-n / Military bntry Books, i-vm. -which are in Public
employed there during the siege of Lille (see Record Office, London; and in All Souls' Coll. MSS.
Marl. Desp. vol

iy.)
At the end of the year 152Aff. 5 3

3 54> 54 6) 152D ff< 21 22b 46i 152B
Erie, whose health was much broken byre- ff. a 6, 162, 163 6, 152F f., 154f. 120.1 H. M. C.

peated attacks of gout, returned home. In.

1709 he sold the colonelcy of his regiment EKLE, SIR WILLIAM (1793-1880),

(19th foot) to the lieutenant-colonel, George judge, son oftheEev. Christopher Erie of Gril-

Freke. He retained the lieutenancy of the lingham, Dorsetshire, by Margaret, daughter
ordnance, and was appointed comrnander-in- of ThomasBowles of Shaftesbury inthe same
chief in South Britain and governor of Ports- county, a relative of the poet William Lisle

mouth. In 1711 he was made a general of Bowles, born at Fifehead-Magdalen, Dorset-

foot in Flanders, in succession to Charles shire, on 1 Oct. 1793, was educated at Win-
Churchill, but never took up the appoint- Chester and New College, Oxford, where he
ment. In 1712 he was removed from his graduated B.C.L. in 1818, and held a fellow-

posts at the ordnance and as comniander-in- ship until 1834. He was called to the bar
chief on political grounds. Except in 1715, at the Middle Temple on 26 Nov. 1819. His
when he was sent down to put Portsmouth circuit was the western. Here he slowly ac-

in a state of defence, he was not employed quired a reputation for thoroughness rather

again. He died at Charhorough 23 July 1720, than brilliancy, and a fair share of remunera-
and was buried in the vault of the parish tive practice. He was admitted a member
church beside his wife, Elizabeth, second of the Inner Temple on 11 June 1822, and

daughter of Sir William Wyndham,bart., of became a bencher of that society on 18 Nov.
OrchardWyndham, Somersetshire, who died 1834 He married in 1834 Amelia, eldest

before him. By her he left one child, a daugh- daughter of the Rev. Dr. Williams, warden

ter, who married Sir Edward Ernie, third ofNew College andprebendary ofWinchester,
baronet, of Maddington, Wiltshire, and died thereby vacating his fellowship. The same
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year he took silk. He was returned to parlia-
nient in the liberal interest for the city of

Oxford in 1837, but declined to seek re-

election in 1841. He never spoke in the

house, but voted steadily with his party. He
was appointed counsel to the Bank of Eng-
land in 1S44

;
and became serjeant-at-law the

same yea, He accepted a ^usnejud.eship
of the common pleas Iroin Lord Lyndlmrst in heVs

&
created Duke of York and

lS4o, being hen knighted was transferred to and Earl of Ulster on 29 June 1716Und wothe queen's bench m the following year, and together with his great-nephew
'

on 24 June ISo succeeded Cockburn (raised afterwards Prince of Wdes,
P
elertes,elerted tto the lord chief justiceship of England) as of the Garter. He returned to GemLv andlord chief justice ot the common pleas, being resided there as Prince Bishop ofoat the same time.sworn of the privy council wHch title was conferred on Mm 2He retired m Ib66 On he ast occasion of

1716, till his death, which took place in
his sitting m court (20 Nov ) the attorney- The fact of his existence was seLelv
general, Sir John Bolt, on behalf of the bar, to the majority of the British nation
expressed his sense of the great qualities r -vT 1 -, , %, .

of which Erie had given proof durincr his .
LK L1

4

e s Contll tion of Granger, iii. 9 ; His-

tenure of office, in terms so eulogistic that the ^ ^
ccoimt eorse Iewis ' king of G?at

judge, though naturally somewhat reserved
* am

'-' A * ^
and undemonstrative was visiblymoved. He EENEST AUGUSTUS, DUKE OP Cra-was regarded as what awyers call a 'strong

7

BBBEASD and KCT& OF HAXOVEB (1771-
judge, i.e he exhibited the power ol rapidly 1851), fifth son of George in and Queen
grasping the material facts of a case, and

Charlotte, bom at Kew on 5 June 1771 was
coining

to a decided conclusion upon their
baptised at St. James's Palace by Archbishop

legal eflect. lliere is no doubt that he aimed Cornwallis on 1 July following. His spon?at strict impartiality but at the same time he S0rs were Prince Ernest of MecHenbC-was very tenacious of his own opinion. His
Strelitz, from whom he received his name

chief characteristic was masculine sense, his Prince Maurice of Sase-Gotha, and the He'mmd was lacking in
flexibility and subtlety, reditary Grand Duchess ofHesse-Cassel He-His elocution was deliberate even to mono- was educated at Kew with Ms youn^r" hro-

tony, and his accent was slightly tinged with
thers, and his first tutors were the Eev G

provincialism. His personal appearance was Cookson, afterwards canon of Windsor and"
that ol a country gentleman, his complexion Dr. Hughes, who regarded him as a far more
being remarkably iresh and ruddy, his eyes promising lad than his brothers. He was
keen and bright. He was a member of the destined by his father from the first to be the
Trades Union Commission of 1867, and ap- commander-in-chief of the Hanoverian army
pended to tlie report of the commissioners, and in 1786 lie was sent to the university of
published m 1868, a memorandum on the law Gottingenwith hisyounger brothers. Amono-
relating to trades unions, which he published his teachers at Gottingen were Heyne, the
separately in the following year. It consists classical scholar, and General Malortie. who
ot two chapters treating respectively ol the was his tutor in military subjects.common and the statute law relating to the Before leaving England Prince Ernest was
subject, and an appendix on certain leading installed a knight of the Garter on 2 June
cases and statutes, and is a very lucid exposi- 1786, and on completing Ms education in
tion of the law as it then stood. During the 1790 he was gazetted a lieutenant in the 9th,
rest ol his life Erie resided chiefly at hismodest Hanoverian hussars, of which regiment he
seat, Bramshott, near Liphook, Hampshire, was appointed lieutenant-colonel in 1793.
interesting himself in parochial and county His military training was superintended by
affairs. Though no sportsmanhe was veryfond Lieutenant-general Baron Linsingen, and on
of horses, dogs, and cattle. He died on 28 Jan. the outbreak of war in 1793 his regiment wa&
1880, leaving no issue. Except the work sent to the front with a division of the Hano
aboye referred to,

' TheLaw relating to Trades verian army under the command of General
Unions/ 1869-80, he seems to have written "Walmoden. Prince Ernest served with the-

nothing. Hanoverians through the campaigns of 1793.

[Times,"30 Jan. 1880, p. 10; Cat. Oxford Gra- and 1794 in Belgium and the north-west of
dilates

;
Inns of Court Calendar, 1878

; LawMag. France. In the campaign of 1793 theHanove-
and Review, 4th ser. v. 191

; Lav Times, Jxiii, rians were generally kept in reserve, but in
268 ; Solicitors' Journal, sxiv. 274.] J. M, E. 1794 the Duke of York was obliged to make
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use of all the troops under Ms command. In tery Prevention Bill in 1800, and in 1803 he

February 1794: Prince Ernest was gazetted a seconded an address from the House of Lords

maior-ffeneral both in the English and the i in reply to an address from the crown, in a

Hanoverian arrnies 3
and when "the campaign

!

speech vigorously attacking the ambition of

opened he was appointed to the command of Napoleon. He was elected chancellor of

the first brigade of Hanoverian cavalry in Trinity College, Dublin, in 1805 and grand
charge of the outposts. In this capacity he master of the Orange lodges of Ireland two

was "constantly engaged with the enemy, and years later. In 1808 he presented a petition

in the first battle of fournay, on 10 May 1794, from the Dublin corporation to the House of

he lost his left eye and was severely wounded Lords with a speech in which he declared his

in the right arm in a hand-to-hand conflict, undying opposition to any relief of the penal

These wounds made it necessary for him to laws against the catholics. In 1810 the tory

return to England, but he hurried back to ministryintroduced a regencybill, intended to

the army in the November of the same year limit the prerogatives of the Prince of Wales

before they were thoroughly healed. He was on account of his supposed sympathy with the

ao-ain conspicuous for his personal bravery in whigs, when Cumberland at once told the

the field, and in the sortie from Nimeguen on ministers that they were filled with a false

10 Dec. 1794 he lifted a French dragoon right idea, of his eldest brother's character, and

off his horse and carried him prisoner into the both spoke and voted against them. TMs
English camp. Prince Ernest thencommanded conduct strengthened his influence alike over

the
D
Hanoverian cavalry of the rear guard all theprince regent and theDuke of York. When

through the terrible winter retreat before the his prophecy came true, and the prince regent

advancing French army, and he remained at maintained the toryministry in power in 1812,

Ms post until the English troops returned to the ministers too felt the perspicuity of Cum-

England and the Hanoverians to Hanover in berland, and admitted him freely to their

February 1795. councils. This alliance with the tories ex-

In 1796 Prince Ernest returned to England asperated both the whig lead ers and the radi-

with a high military reputation for courage, cal agitators and journalists,

and in 1798 he was promoted lieutenant- On the night of 31 May 1810 the duke was

o-eneral and made governor of Chester. On found in his apartments in St. James's Palace

4 April 1799 George III created his four with a terrible wound on his head, which

younger sons peers ofthe realm. Prince Ernest would have been mortal had not the assas-

becameDuke ofCumberlandand of Teviotdale sin's weapon struck against the duke's sword.

in the peerage of Great Britain, and Earl of Shortly afterwards his valet, Sellis, was found

Armagh in. the peerage of Ireland. Parlia- dead in his bed with his throat cut. On hear-

ment also granted him an income of 12,OOOZ. a ing the evidence of the surgeons and other

year, which was in 1804 increased to 18,000/. witnesses, the coroner'sjuryreturned a verdict

In the same year (1799) the duke was ap- that Sellis had committed suicide after at-

pointed to command the division of cavalry tempting to assassinate the duke. The absence

which was to support the expedition of the of any reasonable motive (see, however, Col.

Duke of York to the Helder, but owing to the Willis's
{

Diary MS./ quoted in JESSE, Life

immediate failure ofthe campaign the cavalry of George III, iii. 545, 546) caused this event

never embarked. On 28 March 1801 he was
'

to be greatly discussed, and democratic jour-

appointed colonel of the 15th hussars, and in nalists did not hesitate to accuse the duke of

1803 hewaspromoted general ;
he also received horrible crimes, and even to hint that hereally

some lucrative military commands, such as murdered Sellis. In 1813 Henry White

that ofthe Severn district, which he held from was sentenced to fifteen months' imprison-

1801 to 1804, and ofthe south-western district, ment and a fine of 200/. for publishing this

from 1804 to 1807. Ear more important than rumour.

these military commands was the commence- In the short campaign of 1806, under Lord

ment of Cumberland's political career. He
'

Cathcart (1755-1843) [q. y.J,
the duke corn-

soon gained an important influence over the mandecl a Hanoverian division, and after the

mind of the Prince of Wales, and in the battle of Leipzig, at which he was present as

House of Lords he showed himself a clear, a spectator, he took over the electorate of

If not very eloquent, speaker and a ready de- Hanover inhis father's name, and raised a fresh

bater. He was a constant attendant at debates, Hanoverian army, at the head of which he

and soon obtained muchweight inthe councils served during the campaigns of 1813 and 1814

of his party. From, the first he took his place I in France. At the opening of the campaign
as a tory partisan and a supporter of the pro- of 1813 Cumberland was promoted to be_a
testant religion. His first speech in parlia- field-marshal in the British army, and in

mentwas delivered in opposition to theAdul- January 1815 he was made a G.C.B. on the
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extension of the order of tlxe Bath. It now porations Reform Bill, and the new poor

became apparent that the duke might possibly law. This conduct made the duke still more

succeed to the throne of England. He accord- obnoxious to the radical press and to the whig

in^ly married at Strelitz on 29 May 1815 his statesmen, and in 1832 a pamphleteer named

cousin, Frederica Caroline Sophia Alexan- .Joseph Phillips published the statement that

drina daughter of the Duke of Mecklenburg-
' the general opinion was that his royal liigh-

Strelitz and widow of Prince Frederick of ness had been the murderer of his servant

Prussia' and of Prince Frederick of Solms- Sellis.' The duke prosecutedthe pamphleteer,

Braunfels. This marriage, solemnised ac- who was immediately found guilty by the

cordino- to the rites of the English church on jury without retiring, and sentenced to six

29 Aug. 1815 at Carlton House, received the months' imprisonment. Lord Brougham in

consent' of the prince regent, but was most the House of Lords went nearly as far, and

obnoxious to Queen Charlotte, who until the deliberately called him to his face the illus-

end of her life absolutely refused to receive trious duke illustrious only by courtesy/

the Duchess of Cumberland. It was not William IV did not hesitate to insult his

popular among the English people, who were brother also, and in 1833, full of reforming

prejudiced against the duke, and even the ardour, he granted a liberal constitution to

tory House of Commons refused to grant him his Hanoverian dominions, which was drawn

the increase in his income, from 18,OOOZ. to up by Professor Dahlmann. This constitu-

24000/. a year, which was subsequently tion was submitted by the king tohisbrothers,

granted to the Dukes of Clarence, Kent, and the Duke of Sussex and the Duke of Cam-

Cambridge. bridge, who was governing Hanover as

The accession of the prince regent as viceroy, but it was
_

not even laid before

George IV greatly increased Cumberland's Cumberland, the heir presumptive to the

wer His influence over the king was only throne of Hanover. A further accusation

rivalled by that of the Marchioness of Con- was made openly in the House of Commons.

vno-ham, and Greville's
' Journals

' show how The duke had been since 1817 grand master

that influence was consistently maintained, of the Irish Orangemen, and he was accused

The duke had the power of a strong mind of making use of this position to pose as the

over a weak one. and this influence, always defender of protestantism, and to tamper with

exercised in the tory interest, caused him to the loyalty of the army. These accusations

be absolutely loathed by the radical
}
ournal- were only set at rest by the duke s categorical

ists Yet he sought no wealth or honour for denial, and by the assistance he rendered w.

himself, and the only appointment he re- suppressing the whole of the Orange societies

ceivedwas in January 1827, the colonelcy at the request of the government _

of the royal horse guards (the blues). The Upon the accession of Queen Victoria to

death of the Prints Charlotte, and then the throne of England the duke, under the

that of the Duke of York, brought him nearer regulations of the Salic
_law,

succeeded to the

to the throne, and his policy was closely German dominions of his family^gEr
watched. He opposed the repeal of the Test nest I of Hanover. He first took the oath

and Corporation Acts with vigour, and when of allegiance to the queen as an
E^hsh

peer

the Catliolic Emancipation Bill was intro- and then started for
^Hanover,^ ?* *

duced into the House of Lords he said: over the administration of his new kuigdom

a win act a I bleve my sainted father from the Duke of Cambridge, who had acted

wold wish me to act, and tliat is to oppose as viceroy ^rmg he tw '

to the utmost the dangerous measure, and He at once^
to withdraw all confidence from the danger- had beengrante

ous men who are forcing it through parlia- a^tepow
e accession of William IV put an end parties,

both in England and in Hanover

^^B^^^^^^^ *** ^r^
One of the first measures of th

&
e new reign ^.^^^f

was the placing of the royal horse guards English House ^
under the

1

authority of the commander-in- Thompson proposed
if

chief of the army. This measure was con- F^do^sr^^^
trary to old precedent Cumberlandregarded

' *

,

the Reform Bill of 1832, the Municipal Cor- wA the queen about the Jianover cro*
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jewels, loudly protested against her marriage, who have never consulted my own interests,
'and refused to be present at it. while I endeavoured to correct the abuses and

The reign of King Ernest was popular in supply the wants which have arisen during
Hanover. The personal interest which he took a period of 150 years' absenteeism, and which
in the affairs of his people, compared with the are sufficiently explainedby that fact.' The in-

absenteeisrn of his three immediate prede- scription affixed to the statue of King Ernest

cessors, compensated to a great extent for his in the Grande Place of Hanover bears the

unbending toryism. In 1840, when his power words,
' Dem Landes Tater sein treues Yolk/

was firmly established, he granted his sub-
[-
There ig no good biography of King Ernest

jects a new constitution, which was based Of Hanover extant; of the obituary notices the

upon modern ideas, and, while maintaining mosfc valuable are those in the Times, the Ex-
tlie privileges of the aristocracy, recognised aminer, and in the Gent. Mag. for January 1852

;

the right of the people to representation. The for his military career see Jones's Narrative of

care which he took of the material interests the War in the Low Countries (London, 1795),
of his people, his accessibility, and the way the biographies in Philippart's Royal Military
in which he identified himself with Hanover, Calendar, and the record of

the_
1 5th hussars

;
for

made up for his roughness of manner and fcile attack on his life by Sellis, Jesse's Life of

confidence in himself. In 1848 he was sup- George III, iii. 541-6, and Hose's Diaries and

ported by his people, and was able to sup- Correspondence, ii. 437-46; for his quarrel with

press with ease the beginnings of revolt. In J
jllia

^
^ see Stocqueler s Hist, of the Royal

-in i j -U -U <? i Horse Guards: lor his political career the news-
Englandhebecameyetmoreunpopularowmg the

> Jd ^ ^ and
* ^co*du

?
fc

^gard
to the Stade tolls fc*^ ciall Pellew

,

g Life of Lord Sid_

(BwThe^deI)u^<fa8idered,lQj^rtwm mout]l and the Greville jolirnais . and for his

Hutt, M.P., London, 1839). bcandals, too, iater^ Reminiscences of the Court and Times
were associated with his name by the con- Of King Ernest of Hanover, by the Rev. C. A.
duct of Mrs. Olivia Serres, who called herself Wilkinson.] H. M. S.

Princess Olive of Cumberland, and claimed

to be the kind's legitimate daughter. The
_

ERKTJLF or AKNTJLF (1040-1124),
king continued his interest inEnglish politics; bishop of Rochester, was of French birth

constantly corresponded with his old friends ('
natione Gallus

;

), and brought up in Nor-
and the leaders of the tory party, and never mandy at the famous monastery of the Bee,
swerved from the opinions of his youth. He where Lanfranc his teacher and Anselm, his

Lad many domestic misfortunes
;
in 1841 he senior by about seven years, became lifelong

lost his wife, and his only son, afterwards friends. Ernulf, too, entered the order of

GeorgeV of Hanover, was afflicted with total St. Benedict, and long lived as a brother of

blindness. the monastery of St. Lucian at Beauvais. It

An interesting account of the court of is probable that he is the Arnulf i the gram-
Ernest of Hanover has been published by his rnarian

'

to whom St. Anselm refers (Ep. Iv.)

English domestic chaplain (' The Court and as proficient in the accidence (' in declina-

Times of King Ernest of Hanover,' by the tionibus '), congratulating one Maurice for

Ilev. C. Allix Wilkinson), from which it having the advantage of his instruction. But
appears that the character of the monarch after a while the disorder occasioned by cer-

remained the same throughout his life. He tain unruly elements in the house we are

was always a plain, downright man, and his left to guess the precise cause made Ernulf
manners are well summed in the words of seek another abode. He consulted his old
William IV, which were quoted toMr.Wil- master Lanfranc, now (it is implied) arch-
kinson by Dean Wellesley :

' Ernest is not a bishop of Canterbury, who recommended him
"bad fellow, but if any one has a corn he is to come to England

i

quia ibi [at Beauvais]
sure to tread on it.' Of all the sons of animam suam salvare non posset.' So to

George IH he was the one who had the Canterbury, some time after 1070, he came,
strongest will, the best intellect, and greatest and dwelt with the monks of Christ Church

courage. for all the days of Lanfranc, who died in

King Ernest died on 18 Nov. 1S51 at his 1089, and was made prior by Archbishop
palace of Herrenhausen, at the age of eighty, Anselm. He was careful for the fabric of the
and was buried on the 26th amidst the uni- cathedral, and carried on Anselm's work,
versal grief of his people.

f I have no ob- during his exile, of rebuilding the choir on a

jection to my body being exposed to the view much extended and far grander plan than
of my loyal subjects/ he wrote in his will, the previous structure of Lanfranc. The new
i that they may cast a last look at me, who choir was distinguished by its splendour of
never had any other ob'ect or wish than to marbles and paintings, and of glass such as

contribute to their welfare and happiness, could nowhere else be seen in England.
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on

Ernulf was held in repute as an authority
'

terbury and there bless Mm to bishop 'wolde
n canon law, and was consulted on various he, nolde he;

'

and thus it seems Ernulf was
nice points by Bishop Walkelin of Winches- constrained to yield 19 Sept. 11U. Bat the

ter, to whom he ad< reused a ' Tomellus sive monks of Peterborough were sorry for that

Epistola dolncostis ConiugiiH.' The date of he was a very good and meek man, and did
this treatise is 'between 1089 (wince it men- full well for his monastery, both within and
tions Lanfranc as dead) and 1098 (when without.

kJ w*-i-.J *-" *"' I i- -.-. --
j^

-
,

^
-^ . ^_ ^_^j. ^.^, i_^ j.vi_4 .1, %-/\_j'^1^ B ^utu. I*v ^L_JJL JLL '.fX.J- O IMAt 1L

letter, written ehielly on the sacramental con- tion as bishop on 15 Aug. rests on an appa-
trovensy, to Lambert, abbot of St. Bertin rent misreading of the text. He was invested

(< Epistola 8olutiones quasdam continens ad at Canterbury 28 Sept., installed at Rochester

varias Lambert i abbatis Bertlniani quoes- 10 Oct. (EADMEB, 1.
c.), and consecrated at

tiones, priccij)uti do corporo et sanguine Do- Canterbury in companywith Geoffrey, bishop

mini/ printed in L. d'Achery, nbi supra, iii. of Hereford, 26 Dec. (ib. p. ^36). Of his pon-
470-4), probably belong to the same period tifical career little is related beyond his as-

ol' Ernulf 'H life. It was composed in or after sistance at consecrations of otlaer bishops,
1095. A bo.aul.iful manuscript, written in The confidence which he still enjoyed among
the early part of the twelfth century, once the monks of Canterbury is shown by the ap~

forming' part of the library of St. Albans peal they made to him in 1123 to support

Abbey, and now preserved at, Oxford (Cod. their protest against the appointment of any
Bodl." 500). contains l.he work in immediate one but a monk to be their archbishop ('(TEE-

|* ' _ i-. _!*._.< IB. * rti * x-sj m am. - n. fl v . -^ "i * ft

tlllLL Ui J. VlllTUJlill . JU Vilu-llllAlJlWll
J

'V/ UXAV tuj.J.^\j V'*VJ.J. AAW u
J.VJAJ.J.J

uvJ-^wJ. ^-^w

with which Ernulf was regarded byhis neigh- four years of age.

bours at Canterbury may be found in two Besides the two letters already mentioned

poems addressed to 'him by llaginald, monk Ernulf was the author of a great collection

of St. Augustine's, and recently printed by of documents relating to the church of Ko-

I)r. Liebennarm (News Arc/iiv der Gesell- Chester, English laws (from ^Ethelberht pn-

schaft filr altere dmtsche Getickichtskunde, wards), papal decrees, and other materials

1888, xiii. 537, et aoq.)
for English and ecclesiastical history. This

In' 11 07, through ttio influence of Anselm, famous work, known as the 'Textus Roffen-

Ernulfwas promoted to tho important abbacy sis,' is preserved among the muniments of
^ v. * TH* T _ J /""I _ J-l_ .1 __~1 TP fwi"tmn n4r* Nr*T n V*m T\ TBrt TfH 3" f\.f*

h, \vhore ,

by liis 1

tjLLLi iLAou personal kmi*,,j.m.i.**^w-' .>> ~~ - ~~ -
/ ^ w mi,

and gracious bearing. His popularity had its and the whole was published by Thomas

witness in the increased number of the Hearne m 1/20.

monks. At Peterborough, aa at Canterbury, [William of Malmesburj's G-esta Pontificnm

t considerable additions,but thesewere Anglorum, p.
-

ed by fire
;
and he was just planning- ton, 1870),

building when he was called to the (Anslo-Saxon

see ol'llocLeRtor, on tho advancement of its B.Thorpe 1861)

bishop, Ralph, to that of Canterbury in 1114 wr tten to him byW [lemj, says the -

Peterborough Chro- l^^
nicle,' was on his way to the continent when p. 322^^f^^ and^ (

;

3a6) .

he was detained at Burne (Eastbourne) by Ê^r^Tiiov. pp. 291, 294, ed.

stress of weather. While waiting there ne
Eule

. aervase Of Canterbury's Oper. Hist.

sent for tho abbot of Peterborough to come ..

'

2g4 J w< stubbs, besides the places cited

to him in haste, and on his arriva , urged him in thfl

'

texti> G> Ei au Boalay's Hist. Univ. Paris,

to accept the bishopric of Rochester. The .

432j confounds our Ernulf -with an earlier

suggestion was Archbishop Ralph's (EAB- claanterof Chartres, a disciple of Mbert bishop

MEK, Hist. Nov.y. 225; GEEYABE OF CAN- oftAatsee (A loaQJ^hileBalefltot
Brt

TEBBTOY, Op. JBTtk ii. 377), and was sup- Cat. ii. 70, pp. 184 at seq s

ported by the prelates and barons present, vith tlie famous ArnoWrf
J

3ut Ernulf long withstood. The king then ton's H*. of the OhnrcTi of Peterboroo ^
ordered the archbishop to lead him to Can-

,

20-1 (1686).J
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ERRDSTGTCW, AXTHONY, D.D. i 1851 at the hands of Cardinal Wiseman, On
(1719 ?), catholic divine, was a member of; 7 Aug. lie took -Dossession of his see in the
the Northumbrian family. His name appears chapel of St. Kary's, Plymouth. He left

in a list of Douay writers, but he was more the diocese upon his nomination in March
probably educated at Lisbon and Paris. He 1855 as coadjutor to Cardinal Wiseman, with
is said to have died about 1719. the right of succession to the archdiocese of
He wrote: 1.

' Catechistical Discourses/ Westminster. In April 1855 Errington was
Paris, 1654j 16mo, dedicated to the 'Princesse translated to the archbishopric of Trebizond
Henrietta Maria, daughter of England/ in partibus, and in June went to London to
2, 'Missionarium: sive opusculurn practicum, reside with Cardinal Wiseman. In October

pro fide propaganda et conservanda/ Home, 1855 he was appointed administrator of the

1672, 12mo. diocese of Clifton, and held the position for

[Catholic Mag. (1832), ii. 257
;
Dodd's Church sixteen months. Prior Park was sold under

Hist. iii. 295; CHllow's Bibl. Diet.] T. C. Emngton's direction, and the financial em-
barrassments of the diocese cleared up. On

EEEINGTOlSr, G-EOKGE (180^1886), 5 Dec. 1856 he was made assistant at the
catholic archbishop, the second of the three

pontifical throne, and in that capacity, on
sons of Thomas Errington, esq., by Katherine, 15 Feb. 1857, was chosen by Pius IX to as-

daughter of Walter Dowdall of Dublin, was gist that pontiff in the consecration in the
born on 14 Sept, 1804, on his father's pro- Sistiiie chapel of Dr. Clifford as bishop of

perty at Clintz, near Richmond in Yorkshire. Clifton. On 2 July 1863, in obedience to the
He was entered at St. Cuthbert's College, decision of the sovereign pontiff, Errington
Ushaw, near Durham, 16 Aug. 1814, where ^as relieved from any further connection
he remained until August 1821. In Octo- vith the archdiocese of Westminster, it being
ber he started for Rome, where on 21 Nov. deemed expedient that his association with
1821 he was enrolled as an ecclesiastical stu- Cardinal Wiseman in its governance should
dent at the English College. In 1824 he re- cease. Erring-ton had long won to himself
ceived a '

proxime accessit
'

in dogmatic, and the title of the 'Iron Archbishop,' and Wise-
the second prize in scholastic theology. On man was made of less rigid materials. Twice
17 Dec. 1825 he was ordained subdeacon, and after his removal from Westminster Erring-
on 23 Dec. 1826 deacon, having in that year ton was offered important sees by Pius IX,
obtained a 'proxime accessit e schola locorum })ut he preferred to remain in retirement.

Theologicorurn.' In 1827 he took his degree In September 1865, however, he accepted,
as doctor of divinity, and on 22 Dec. he was and held for more than three years, from
ordained priest in St. John Lateran. On Bishop Goss of Liverpool, charge of the
Dr. (afterwards Cardinal) Wiseman assuming j

missions in the Isle of Man. In 1868 he was
the rectorshipofthe EnglishCollege atRome,

|

elected by propaganda to be the apostolic de-

Errington, on 29 May 1832, was appointed j legate for the missions in Scotland, an ap-
vice-rector. His health "broke down and lie

pointrnent which he first accepted, but im-
travelled for eight years through France and

i mediately afterwards resigned. From De-
Spain in company with his eldest brother, cember 1869 to July 18ft) he assisted as

Michael, adding to his intimate knowledge of Archbishop of Trebizond at the (Ecumenical
Italian a mastery of the French and Spanish Council of the Yatican. He returned home
languages. In 1840 he accompanied Mgr. -with Bishop Clifford, who had meanwhile
Wiseman, then recently consecrated bishop repurchased Prior Park for the diocese of
of Melipotamus, to England. There they Clifton. Clifford induced him to undertake
settled at St. Mary's College, Oscott, over the tuition of the young theological students
which Errington presided from August 1843 at St. Paul's College. He. settled there in
to June 1847, Wiseman being then removed October 1870, and passed the happiest years
from the midland district to go as pro-vicar- of his life at Prior Park. He died at Prior
apostolic to London. Errington went as a Park on 19 Jan. 1886, and was buried on the
missionary priest in February 1848 to Liver- 26th in the college church. He was a man
pool, where he took charge of St. Nicholas's of inflexible integrity and profound erudition.
Chapel. Thence in July 1849 he was sent re a -n !, nrw *> TV j. * 1 1 -.

to St. John's Chmel in 'Sdford, on the site JS^*W^ sD ' e^ ArCW*
e , - ,

-, -,
.-, ,,

'
, T i , Jirrington s Jjiineral, 8 vo, pp. 23; Times. 20 Jan.

n I^C
^i n^ tliPr^l

SA/ S 1886
>*
Maziere B 1^ Episcopil Succission in

Cathedral, On
^establishment

of the new
England, &c., pp. 376, 436, 437, 473 ; Shepherd's

catholic hierarchy in England, Emngton, in Reminiscences of Prior Park College, p. 20
;
Dr

September 1850, was nominated the first Oliver's Collections illustrating the History of

bishop of Plymouth. He received episcopal the Catholic Eeligion in Cornwall, &c., pp. 297-
consecration in St. John's, Salford, on 25 July 299.] 0. K.
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ERRING-TON, JOHN E 1)WARD (1806- also

1862), civil engineer, eldest son of John Er- Z
rington, was born at Hull at) Doc.

1806..
At and he dd

an early age ho vras placed with an engineer London, 4 July 1862, aged 55, and
othcortaK.nconcluctn^oxtcnsivopubhc works m Kensal Green cemetery,in close ty
in Ireland. After a time ho became assistant to his friend and associate Locke
to Mr. Padloy in the surveys which ho made nvr * * n

'

in the early stages of railways in England, p^'^
of

.. o
c
fdings of Institute of Civil

This employment brought him into conncc- f86| p e'l^'
9 (1S63); Times

' 7 Ju^
tion wi fclx Mr, Uastick, .R

, by whom he was
' ^ C " s-

engaged to help in tho
preparation

of tknlans EKRmGTOIT, ^
T

ILLLOI (1716-1768^
for the .Birmingham end of the (.rand June- catholic divine, bom 17 July 1716 ^as nn
tion railway At this pmod lie first met of Mark Errington, gentleman, of Wiltshire
Joseph .Locke [q. v.] AV hen the Grand June- and his wife Martha (Baker) He was sent
tion railway came under tho sole direction of to the English college Douay in or about-
Locke, ]io gave ErringUm an appointment as 1737, and after liis ordination remained in
resident engineer, and entrusted to him the the college for some time as a professor He
superintendence of tho construction of a por- then came on the English mission and resided
tion of the 1 1 no A (lei: the completion of that for many years in London with Bishop Chal-
railway in 1H3/, ho took charge oi the line loner [q. v,] At the bishop's request lie at-
from Glasgow by Pawley to Uroonock, and m tempted about 1760 to establish a middle-
184-1 laid out and constructed tho harbour class boys' school, first in Buckinghamshire
works of the latter Hea,port. In IBM, in con- and then in Wales, but no record*

3

of either

jimctionwithLocke ? h(uuadetlio;|)lansforthe of these academies has been preserved. In
Lancaster mid Carlisle railway, the works on January 1762 he removed for another trial
which word carried out under h IB sole charge. toBetley,nearNewcastle-under-Lyme,Staf-
lle also corwtmo.tod the Caledonian railway, fordshire. Of this school no particulars are

184-8, tho Clydesdale Junction railway, the known except that lie appointed the Rev.
Scottish Central

,
tho Scottish Midland June- John Hurst as the master. Soon afterwards

tion, and tho Aberdeen railway ;
and he either Errington secured a more suitable place for

brought forward or was consulted about the the establishment, and in March 1763 the
entire system of railways from Lancaster to scholars, twelve in number, were removed
Inverness, After tho commencement of the to Sedgley Park in the same county. This

larger works in Scotland he removed to Lon- was the humble beginning of an academy
don, antl devoted his attention to the various which flourished on the same spot for more
additions and branches made to tho railways than a century, and which became the place
constructed under bis own, and Locke's super- of education for many of the catholic clergy,
intendence. Jlojoined tho Institution of Civil forthousands of catholics in the middle ranks,

Engineers us an associate in Ifi.'U, and became and for not a few in the higher grades of the

n member 212 Jan. 1 HiW
;
he was a member ofthe laity. The house, usually called in the neigh-

council in 1850, and a vice-president "1861-2, bourhood the Park Hall., was the residence

and kumeatluxl 1,QOOJ. to the institution, of John, lord Ward, who removed from it

During his oaroor ho was engaged in various soon after he was created Viscount Dudley

parliamoulary ooutowtfl, when tho conscien- and Ward in 1763. Lord Ward was assailed

tious and clear manner in which he gave his in parliament because he had let Ms Iiotzse

evidence had alwayH groat weight with the for a 'popish school/ but he ably vindicated

committees. He endeavoured to make rail- his conduct. Errington appears to have been

ways commercially successful, and at the chiefly engaged in the general arrangements
same time to combine elegance with strength of the house, and soon after the appointment
and economy of design. His bridges on the of the Rev. Hugh Kendall as first president

Lancaster and Carlisle and the Caledonian of the school in May 1763, he returned to

railways, and those across the Thames at the mission in London, where te^beeame

Richmond, Kew, and Kingston, show his sue- archdeacon of the chapter and also its trea-

cess. Latterly he was appointed engineer to surer. After his death, which occurred in

tho London and Souti-Westein Railway London on 28 Sept. 1768, his legal represen-

Company, and his plan for the line from tatives being unwilling to take charge of the

Yeovil to Exeter was accepted in 1856. The establishment at Sedgley Park, of which he

works wereimmediately coiamenced,and after was the founder and proprietor, solicit_ed

great difficulties, owing to the heavytunnels at Bisho-3 Hornyold, vicar-apostolic of the mid-

Crewkerne and Honiton, the line was opened land district, to undertake its management
in 1860. Several branches of this line were That prelate complied with their request, and
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the school flourished greatly under Ills super- |

of Andrew Fletcher of Milton, on 15 June

intendeuce.
"

1748, and died at Edinburgh on 5 April 1763,

rHasenbeth's Hist, of Sedeley Park, pp. 9-17; a 'ed 83 Tytler says that as a lawyer
Barnard's Life of Challoner, p. 139; Kirk's Biogr.

|

Erskine 'was esteemed an able civilian
;
he

Collections, manuscript quoted in Gillow's JBibL
|

spoke with ease and gracefulness, and in a

Diet.]
T. 0. i dialect which was purer than that of most of

TVOT^T i j.1 -ci T.^/ ,7 1*3 01 \ rc<,~ his contemporaries ;
as a iudg-e his demeanour

EEfflOIj eighth EABL OP (*. 1631). [See ^ ^/^ decorous, and accompanied
HAY, .b BAUCIS.J ^vith a gentleness and suavity ofmanners that

EBSKIISTE, CHAELES (1680-1763),
were extremely ingratiating' (i. 55). While

lord justice clerk, was the third son of Sir in the House of Commons he seems to have

Charles Erskine or Areskine of Alva, bart., | spoken but rarely, and his name only occurs

by his wife, Christian, daughter of Sir James twice in the volumes of the :

Parliamentary
Dundas of Arniston, and great-grandson of History

3

(ix, 824, x. 294-5).
John Erskine, earl of Mar, treasurer of Scot- Erskine married, first, on 21 Dec. 1712,
land. He was born in 1680, and is said to Grizel Grierson, heiress ofBarjarg, Dumfries-

have been at first educated for the church.
,

shire
;
and secondly, on 26 Aug. 1753, Eliza-

On 26 ISfov. 1700 he was appointed one of
j

beth, daughter of AVilliam Harestanes of

the four regents of the university of Edin- Craigs, Kirkcudbrightshire, and widow of Dr.

burgh, whose duties were to teach a qua- ^William Maxwell of Preston. His portrait,

driennial course of logic, ethics, metaphysics, taken at the age of thirty-one by T. Hudson,
and natural philosophy. He resigned this was engraved by J. McArdell.

office on 17 Oct. 1707, and on 7 Nov. follow- His younger son, by his first wife, JAJIES

ing, in spite of the protest of the town conn-
, ERSEXSTE, was born on 20 June 1722, and was

cil, became the first professor of public law admitted an advocate on 6 Dec. 1743. In
in the university. Erskine was admitted a 1748 he became sheriff depute of Perthshire,
member oftheFaculty ofAdvocates onl4 July i

and in 1754 one of the barons of the exche-

1711, and in 1714 was appointed advocate- quer in Scotland. He was appointed knight-

depute for the western circuit. He purchased marshal of Scotland on the death of John,
the estate of Tinwald in Dumfriesshire, and third earl of Kintore, in 1758,and three years
at the general election in April 1722 was re- afterwards succeeded Patrick Boyle of She-

< ji v T i
* T it 1 i ("* *

^L. '_i'.*
' Vi*-h V-UJL -*,*' *- "*-' * V \J*L.\M*- Vt. ^*J*^*.^^l*. " ^*ii_i i_u g *j *few w -*J 111 ^^ v- J. i i ^y ^ "- - - - -^ - - - - - -

by sign-manual granted the privilege, which of Alva in lieu of Barjarg, and died on 13 May
had hitherto belonged to the lord advocate 1796, in the seventy-third year of his age.

alone, of pleading within the bar. The grant He married twice, first, on 19 June 1749,
of this privilege was strongly objected to Margaret, daughter and coheiress of Hugh
by Sir Hugh Dakymple, then president of Macguire of Drumdow, Ayrshire, who died

tie court, as being contrary to act of parlia- in April 1766; and secondly, Jean, only

ment, but the same privilege has nearly al- daughter of John Stirling of Herbertshire,

ways been enjoyed by the holder of the office and widow of Sir James Stirling, bart.

of solicitor-general from that date (Cal of [Brunton and Haig's Senators of the College of
State Papers,TLomz Office, 1760-5, pp. 55-6). Justice (1832), pp. 513-14, 526 ;

Omond's Lord
Erskine was re-elected for the county ofDum- Advocates of Scotland (1883), ii. 1-3 ; Tytler's
fries at the general election. in 172 7, and again Memoirs of Lord Kames (1814), i. 53-5

;
Scots

In 1734, when he was also returned for the Mag. 1763, sxv. ISO, 1796, Iviii. 362
; Bromley's

Dumfries district of burghs. On 20 Jan. 1737 Catalogue of Engraved British Portraits (1 793),

lie was appointed lord advocate in the place P- 3 74 ;
Poster's Peerage (1883), pp. 605-6 ; Offi-

of Duncan Porbes, who had been made lord cial Return of Lists of Members of Parliament,

president of the court of session. At the Pfc - " PP- 60
' 70 '

83
>
8i

' 97 -l
Q - F - R - B -

general election in May 1741, Erskine was ERSKHSTE, DAVID, second LORD CAED-
elected for the Wick district of burghs; ROSS (1016-1671), royalist, was the only son
but in the following year his election was of Henry Erskine, second son of the second

declared void, and he thereupon resigned marriage of John Erskine, earl of Mar, and

office, being succeeded by Kobert Craigie of heir to the barony of Gardross, by his wife

Olendoick. Erskine returned to practice at Margaret, only daughter of Sir James Bel-
tae bar, and upon the death of Sir James lenden of Broughton, near Edinburgh. On
Mackenzie of Royston was elevated to the the death of his grandfather in December
bench as Lord Tinwald on 23 Nov. 1744. He 1634 he became vested in the title of Card-
was appointed lord justice clerk, in the place ross, and was served heir to his father in
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tie barony, I/ March JWG-7. ITo was one whole of his unentailed estates, incol the tew i)eo vrho protested opunst the burgh Abbey, Berwickshire,Vhic
delivering up o CharIGH I to the Englwh forth became his permanent residence Erl
army at Newcastle in 1046, and wus a pro- kine, who was F.S.A. Scot , director of the
motor of tho enR-ageme.it ml(W8, for which Royal Academy of Edinburgh, and one ofhe wasftned l,000,t and debarredfrom sitting thefoimders of the Scots Military and \aral
in parliament ml 649. Ilcdiod m 1071. He Academr in that citv died '"0ct~l^~
was twice marncd : first, in 1045, to Anne aged & On 17 Nov.' 1798 h'e'jnarried'his
fifth claiiglitor of Sir lliomas Hope, bart., ol cousin, Elizabeth, second daughter ofThomas
Craighal , Mmbuwhaliiro, by whom he had lord Erskine (ib. vol. Ixviii. pt. ii. p. 993) andH (jnvtr r.liiT'rl lArrl I .OWI-VACO \n IT I <rvi/l c*n ~fj_____ i T , i ,-v i " 'nA n, 1*1

secondly a ]\IissV

1. Airyformia;
[Douglas's PcOTagG of Scotland (Wood), i. 273; or Ghosts of great note/ 12mo, Kelso, 1835'

Addit. MS. 23114, ff. 42, 59, G2, 81.] a. G. 2. 'King James the First of Scotland; a

ERSKINE, DAVID, LOKD Dra (1670- ap
d? ** five a(*s

'

(and in verse^ 12mo

1758), Scotch judge, son of David Erskine of ^\l\ \ Loye amongst the Hoses :

Dun, near Mont-rose, Forfarshire, was born
r
kuiliprd

m Surrey ;
a military opera, in

in 1070, and studiocl at the universities of
' Reacts (and mpiose), 12mo,EeIso,182r.

St. Andrews and of Paris. He became a f: ^.m^
-^es the Second of Scotland, an

member of the Scottish bar on 19 Nov. 1098, ^if
tonc l fam^^ fi^ acts (and in verse),

and soon rose to eminence, He represented J^ ' J^lso, 1828. ^- /Mary, Queen of

Forfarshire at tlu*. convention of estates, 1689, f.
c ts

i ?
Mdroaem ancient times . . an

and in the parliaments of 1000, 1091, 1693
historical melo-drama (m three acts and in

1695, and 1<><)G, and opposed the union, In P^ose) 12mo Edinburgh, 1859 6. 'Annals

November 1710 he took his seat as an ordi-
a
?
d Antiquities of Dryburgh, and other

nary lord by the title of Lord Dun, and on ^f8

^e Tweed
>
secoild edltl011/ ll>mo

'

13 April 1714 was also appointed a lord of
Aeis

J
lbd(jl

justiciary,
lie resigned his justiciary gown [G-ent. Mag. new ser. viii. 652; Brit. Mus.

Cat -
J ErsMne'y Annals of Drylmrgh, 2nd edit.

PP- 49~50
-1 G - &

year of Ills Rffe (VVwts
1
3/^(7. XX. 27t)-7)

Ho is author of a little volume entitled 'Lord
Dun's Friendly and Familiar Advices adapted t

'-oo ipomas,
to the varioui Stations and Conditions of

eldest son ofThomas, first lord Erskme[q. TJ
the great orator, oy Frances, daughter of

Daniel Moore, M.P, ^as born, lefore his

*ss3!!ftaateiajsWallace minister at Moilat, who charac-
Christ church, Oxford, and was called to the

toises Erskine
as,

'a venerable old man of
baratLineoln4 Innill i'8o:>. Hedidaot.how-

very-groat experience, and greatly distm-
eve try to follow his father

'

s professio

?

nj
giushed lor piety,' wag ;le ted M>R for Portsmoiftll OE 19

[Brnnlon and Haig's Account of the Senators igQ6 in his place, when he was made lord
of the College of Justice, p. 491; Addit. MS.

chancellor, and then obtained the appoint-
6860, f. 29.] G-. G-.

mentofministerplenipotentiarytothe United

ERSKINE, SIB DAVID (1772-1837), States of America in July 1806. He was
dramatist and antiquary, the natural son of well fitted for the duties of this post, as te

David Steuart Erskine, eleventh earl of had married in 1799 the daughter of General

Buchan [q. v.], was born in 1772. In early John Cadwallader of Philadelphia, the corn-

life he bore a captain's commission in the panion ofWashington and one of the leaders

31st foot, and also belonged to the York of the American revolution. He returned to

rangers. On the reduction of the 31st regi- England in 1809, and succeeded his father as

ment, he was appointed a professor at the second Lord Erskine in November 1823?
and

Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst. The he remained unemployed until
1825,^

when

Earl of Minister was there placed under his he was appointed minister plenipotentiary at

tuition, as were others of "William IV's chil- Stuttgard, from -which place he was pro-

dren, and at their request Erskine received moted to the legation
at Munich in February

the honour of knighthood, 11 Sept. 1830 1828. He remained at Munich for more than

( Gent, Mag. vol. ci. pt. i. p. 79). His father fifteen years, during which he had no pppor-

clying in 1829 bequeathed to him for life the tunity ofdistinguishinghimself,
andretiredon

'

VOL. XVII.
B B
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a pension in November 1843. Erskine then cerity underlying
1 his eccentric vanity. At

returned to England; and settled at Butler's first, however, much of his attention was

Green in Sussex, where he died on 19 March devoted to the improvement of his estates,

1855. He married three times, and left byhis whichweremuch embarrassed. To encourage
first wife a family of five sons [see ERSKINE, his tenants to introduce improvements he

EDWARD MORRIS] and seven daughters, gave them leases of nineteen and thirty-eight

[Gent. Mag. May 1855.] H. M. S. 7.
eaTS ** arrangement which has been in-

L
timately associated with the progress of agn-

EESKINE,DATID STEUART,eleventh culture in Scotland. Notwithstanding his

EABL OF BUCHAX (1742-1829), eldest son of expenditure of considerable sums on several

Henry David, tenth earl, by his wife Agnes, eccentric projects, he accumulated immense

daughter of Sir James Steuart, bait., of Colt- wealth.

ness, was born 1 June 1742 (O.S.) He was Shortly after succeeding his father, Buclian

a brother of the Hon. Henry Erskine
[q_. v.] set himself to reform the method of electing

and Thomas, lord Erskine [q.v.~ During Scotch representative peers. At the election

his father's life his title was Lore. Cardross. of April 1768 he protested against the custom
He received his early education partly from which had sprung up oflists being sent down
his mother, who had studied mathematics by the government of the peers who they
under Colin Maclaurin, and partly from a suggested should be elected; and by syste-

private tutor, after which he entered theuni- matically protesting year after year he at last

versity of Glasgow. There he found leisure succeeded in abolishing the custom. On this

to study the arts of designing, etching, and subject he published in 1780 l

Speech in-

engraving in the academy of Robert Eoulis. tended to be spoken at the Meeting of the

An etching by him of the abbey of Icolmkill Peers for Scotland for the General Election
was prefixed to his account of that abbey in of their Representatives ;

in which a plan is

vol. i. of the Transactions of the Society of proposed for the better Representation of

Antiquaries of Scotland.
3

Afterhis university . the Peerage of Scotland.' In 1780 he sue-

studies were completedhis father endeavoured ceeded in originating the Society of Anti-
without success to obtain for him a commis- quaries of Scotland, the establishment of

sion in the guards, andhe ultimatelyjoined the which was finally determined on at a raeet-

32nd Cornwall regiment of foot, with which ing held at his house, 27 St. Andrew Square,
he served for afewyears. Throughthe interest Edinburgh, on 14 Nov. of this year. The
of Lord Chatham he was in 1766 appointed original plan of the society included a depart

-

secretary to the embassy to Spain, but, it is ment concerned with the natural productions
said, declined to proceed to Madrid on the of the country, and also a pretentious scheme

ground that the ambassador, Sir James Gray, of the earl's for a * Caledonian Temple of

was a person of inferior rank to him. '

Sir/ Fame,' which, through an elaborate system
said Johnson,

i had he gone secretary while of balloting, in some cases extending over a

bis inferior was ambassador, he would have series of years, should enshrine the names of

been a traitor to his rank and family.' Ac- illustrious Scotsmen living or dead. The

cording to another account he was prevented comprehensive plans of the earl in its institu-

going to Spain by the illness of his father, tion caused some alarm to the principal and
who died shortly afterwards in 1767. The professors of the university, and the curators

family were then staying at "Walcot, near of the Advocates' Library, who united in op-

Bath, and the old earl, some time before his posing the petition for a royal charter of in-

death, had joined the sect of the methodists corporation, which was nevertheless granted,

patronised by the Countess of Huntingdon, probably through the earl's infiuence with
The countess and her friends now exerted George III. To the first volume of the
their infiuence to render the young earl < va- ( Transactions

'

of the society, published in

liant for the truth,' and with such success 1792, he contributed ' Memoirs of the Life
that 'he had the courage to make public pro- of Sir James Steuart Denham, Bart.

7

(pp,
fession of his opinions, which drew upon Lira 129-39), and

' Account of the Parish of Up-
the laugh and lash of all the wits and wit- hall' (pp. 139-55).
lings of the rooms/ The countess and his In 1786 the earl -mrchased the estate of

mother also nominated three eminent minis- Dryburgh, whither "ae retired in 1787, and
ters of the connexion as his chaplains, but it wherehe chiefly spent the remainder of his life,

would appear that his methodist zeal did not 'Onthe important occasion he wrote apompous
long survive the change to Scotland. His circular Latin epistle to his learned friends,

special interest lay in the study of the his- which was sent for publication to the { Gen-
tory and antiquities of his native country, tleman's Magazine' (vol. lvii.pt. i. pp. 193-4V
and there was always a substratum of sin- He communicated an account of the old
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abbey of Dryburgh to Groso's '

Antiquities
'

bers of the royal family. In certain conjunc-

(i. 101-9). "In 1701. ho instituted an annual tures of affairs he was accustomed to send

festival in commemoration, of James Thorn- the king a letter of advice or of approval as

.

/ ^ auonsnip witu wmcn, as laying empJiasis

ing the dome. On the occasion he placed on his descent from the Stuarts, the king
the first edition of the

' Seasons' on the bust, seems to have been sincerely flattered (see

mid crowned it with a wreath of bays, deli- letters to various members of the royal family

vering at the same timo a eulogy on the poet in FERGUSONS Henry Erskine and Ms Times
j

(see detailed account of the proceedings with pp. 493-501). It was one of Buckan's

the earl's aclclresR in Gent. Mat/, vol. Ixi. pt. ii. foibles to claim the nearest kinship withper-

pp. 1019-120, 1083-fi). He sent an invitation sons of distinction to whom he was in the

to Burns to bo present on the occasion, who remotest degree related. Thomas Browne,

declined, but sent an ode on Thomson, After author of the '

Religio Medici/ a remote

the death oC Burns in 1706, the earl placed progenitor, he deemed worthy to be named

in his memory an urn of Parian marble beside his grandfather, and he i

gloried
;
in the 4

il-

the bust of Thomson. Another bombastic lustrious and excellent Washington
J

as his

exploit of the earl was to erect on the sum- ' cousin
7 and ' friend/ On the latter account

mit of a hill on hm estate, a colossal statue of he was in the habit of showing special at-

Sir "William Wallace, which was placed on tension
to the distinguished Americans who

its pedestal 22 Sept. 1814, the anniversary of visited this country, and in 1792 he sent to

the victory at Stirling Bridge in 1297. A Washington, then president of the United

more useful structure 'was a wire suspension States, an elegantly mounted smifl-box made

bridge over the Tweed near the abbey, con- from the tree which sheltered Wallace.

structecl in 1817, but blown down in 1850. Colonel Ferguson, in a note to
4

Henry Er-

Buchun was a frequent contributor to the sldne and his Times,' states that for_many
< Gentleman's Magazine/ the

'

Bee/ and other years the earl had interested hirnsell in the

publications, hi* usual signature when his establishment of what he called his Loni-

coutributions were anonymous being <A1- merciim Epistohciini Literarium, or depot

baniciiB.' He published separately: 1. 'An of correspondence The number:ol letters

Account of the Life, Writings, and Inven- included m this collection was 1 63o.
m
They

tions of Napier of Mercliiston,' written in were sent to the Advocates Library in the

conjunction with Dr. Walter Miiito, 1787. hope that they would be purchased hut flu*

3.
<

Essays on the Lives of Fletcher of Saltoun was declined, and they were boughthy
David

and tlio Poet Thomson, Biographical, Critical, Laing, who sold a portion otthemL to Jtr.

and Political, with,some ^eces of Thomson Upcott, theLondon collector Thn^formerlv

never before published,' 17^9. 3. 'Anony- in possession of DavidT<
mous and Fugitive Essays collected from Lamg Action,

Un-

variouflPoriodicdWorks/voLLlSlS. Along burgh (No. 364m Ln

with Piukerton he projected the 'Iconogra- of David Lain*, and^^^^^
phia Scotica/ 1708.

"
His relation to art, let- Two volumes have been recovered bythe

tors, and antiquities was, however, in great skme family, and tl, are alBO a tew

part that of a fussy and intermeddling patron, letters in tJie iiDr

On matters of art he ke- )t up an indefatigable ^n.3
;^ ^T 1T0

correspondonco with Horace Walpole, who Sir Walter
jo

* tried everything but being rude to break oft
"

the intercourse
'

'(letters, im. 302). Burns
Q BucfaalieilcleaVonieQiioiora

addressed him in terms of elaborate respect,
llness in l ^*^ m He after-

suggestive of ironical intention ,
and BBEthim

J^yj^nS ttt he had made arrange-
a copy of 'Scots wha hae.' On antiquarian

waiub^ flllierai wHch he wished
_ .* *l _ T T f -. il -rv\e\-nTO THT* L^vniirili a ILliiClCiJ-i A**w-fc ***

corresponded
1784 he sent

ng 'SomeRer

Progress ol" the lioman Arms m owuuuuu ^^ ^TWhiwo-h 95 AprH 1829? Scott

durfng the Sixth Campaign of Africanus/ funeral
at^TO^^ ^liffthathe hades-

which were published in 1786 in vol X r. e^^^^^iS^^^
of the '

Topograplda Britannica.' Among caped 'KfSffl^tiB funeral nad lie

spoUmtawhoperhapsrelishedtheir Stol^ to '

(. chap, tavii.)
rse with him most were the mem- happened to survive mm v. r

^ ^
the corre _

intercourse
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In '
Peter's Letters to his Kinsfolk' Lockhart burgh, Berwickshire (HARPER, who gives the

thus describes the appearance of the earl :

i I record of birth and baptism from H. Erskine's

do not remember to haye seen a more exqui- manuscript), was the fourth son of Henry
site old head, and think it is no wonder that Erskine (1624-1696) [q. v.], by his second

so many portraits have been painted of him. wife, Margaret (d. 14 Jan. 1725), daughter
The features are all perfect, but the greatest of Hugh Halcro of Orkney, He was edu-

beauty is in the clear blue eyes, which are cated at Edinburgh University, where he gra-
chased in his head in a way that might teach duated M.A. (as

' Ebenezer Areskine
') on

something to the best sculptor in the world, 28 June 1697. After graduation he became
Neither is there any want of expression in chaplain and tutor in the family of John, earl

these fine features, although indeed they are of Kothes, at Leslie House, Fife. Having-
very far from conveying the same ideas of been licensed by Kirkcaldy presbytery on

power and penetration which fall from the 11 Feb. 1703, he was called to Portmoak,
overhanging shaggy eyebrows of his brother.' Kinross-shire, on 26 May, and ordained there-

The portraits and busts taken of him were on 22 Sept. by the same presbytery. In the

very numerous. The painting of him when following year he married. Always diligent
Lord Cardross, by Sir Joshua Reynolds, in in the duties of his office, he was without dis-

a Vandyck dress, is in the hall of the So- tinct evangelical convictions, until the chance

ciety of Antiquaries of Scotland. It was en- overhearing of a religious conversation be-

graved in mezzotinto by Finlayson in 1765. tween his wife and his brother Ralph [q. v.]
A profile by Tassie in 1783 was published in left an indelible impression 011 his mind. His-

1797 in (

Iconographia Scotica.' A painting popularity dates from the impulse thus given

by Runciman is in the museum of fie Perth to his preaching, which was homely in style

Antiquarian Society. To the Faculty of Ad- (he wrote, but did not read, his sermons), yet
vocates he presented a portrait in crayons dignified by a rich voice and a majestic man-
with an inscription in highly laudatory terms ner. To his sermons and communions the

written by himself. His portrait when an "people flocked from all parts, and his elders-

old man, by George "Watson, president of the lad to provide for over two thousand com-

Itoyal Scottish Academy, is engraved inFer- municants. The attitude which he now be-

guson's
'

Henry Erskine and his Times.' The gan to take in ecclesiastical politics did not

earl is the subject of a very clever caricature commend him to the leaders of the church,

in highland dress by Kay. He married at On 17 Jan. 1712 the parish of Burntisland,

Aberdeen in 1771 his cousin Margaret, eldest Fife, was divided about the election of a mi-

daughter of William Fraser of Fraserfield, nister, and competing calls were made out in

Aberdeenshire, but by her, who died 12 May favour of Erskine and another ;
the conimis-

1819, he had no issue. He had, however, a sion of assembly gave the preference to the-

natural son, Sir David Erskine, who is sepa- patron's nominee. This is said to have been

rately noticed. the first instance of the kind since the revo-

He was succeeded as twelfth earl of Bu- lution ; by an act which shortly afterwards

chan by his nephew, Henry David, son of his (22 May) received the royal assent the rights

brother, the Hon.Henry Erskine
[q_. v.] The of patrons were fully restored. Immediately

twelfth earl, born in July 1783, died 13 Sept. before the introduction of the patronage act

1857. He married thrice, and David Stuart the episcopal clergy had been protected by a

Erskine, the eldest surviving son by his first toleration act (1712), which imposed the oath

wife, Elizabeth Cole, daughter of Brigadier- ofabjuration on the ministers ofboth churches,

general Sir Charles Shipley, succeeded him This touched the consciences of those who,
as thirteenth earl of Buchan. while rejecting the '

pretender,' found them-

[Dougl^s Peera-e(Wood), i. 280; Kays Edin- s
T
elves able to swear that he was no son of

burgh Portraits, i. 286-9 ;
Gent. Mag. vol. xcis. Jam s II

J
moreover the oath was construed

pt. ii. pp. 75-8
;
Nichols's Illustrations, vi. 489- as affirming the principle that the monarch

521 and passim ;
ib. Literary Anecdotes, passim;

must adhere to the Anglican communion.

Lord Campbell's Life of Lord Erskine in Lives On both these grounds Erskine refused the

of the Chancellors
;
Works of Robert Burns

; oath, remaining a- non-abjurer to the last.

LocVhart's Life of Scott ; Horace "Walpole's Let- The penalties of the act (fine and expulsion)
ters

;
Lord Brougham's Autobiography ;

Life of -^ere not enforced against the presbyterian
Archibald Constable; Ferguson's Henry Er-

clergy, and the non-abjurors were sustained
sMne and his Times, pp. 477-505 and passim.] t j^ popular sentiment. On 2 March 1715

T. F. H. Erskine was called to Tulliallan, Perthshire,

EUSKEHE, EBEXEZEE (1680-1754), but his translation was refused by the pres-
founder of the Scottish secession church, born byteries.
on 22 June (baptised 24 July) 1680 at Dry- He sided with Boston in the ' Marrow con-
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trovevsy/ which )>o[un in 171 / soo HOHTON, tors, with a citation to the bar of the house
THOMAS, tho older, 11>7717;W], ami bom<>' next morning. They appeared and We
one of the

' twelve apostles who Hignod tho handed over to a committee, in the hop
;
o

<

representation
'

ol' 1 1 May I7iil
,
ho sharocl gutting them to retract the protest. As they

the rebulvo passod on them by iho assembly would not do this, the assembly directed

of 1723. His contumacy intorlorod with his them to appear in August before the stand-

advancemont. in the church, though it doea ing commission, which was empowered to

prohibited his preaching on trial.
^

in May by the mocerators casting Tote.

1725 Andww Anderson arraigned hi in. before On the same day Erskine and Ms three

the commission of assembly onj
ho ground of friends (WilliamWilson of Perth, Alexander

certain sermons, souio of which had boon Moncrioii" ofAbernethy, and James Fisher of

preached ton yours boi'oro, I lo was called to Kinclaven) put their names to a formal act

lunross, but on 4- April 17:28 his translation of secession. At Gairney Bridge, near Kin-

was rofiiHod. Had ho boon a member of the ross, they constituted themselves (6 Dec.) an

assembly (1 7i30 )
which eonlhinod tho suspon-

'

associate presbytery,' with Erskine as mo-

sion of \lolm Simson, diviuil.y prolossor at derator. They had the enthusiastic support

(Jlasfow, for heretical teaching, lie would of their nocks, who, at Perth and Abernethy,
havcnoinod "Boston in his proi ost against tho resisted the deputation of assembly appointed

inadequacy of tho Hontono-o, At hmgl.h, on to declare the churches vacant. The
spring-

SB April "17.11, ho was culled to tho, third communion at Abernethy drew a vast con-

charo'o, or wost church, of Stirling, ,1 lo was course of people from all parts of Scotland,

admitlodcm cS J uly, and I ransl'orrod from Port- The '

testimony
'

of the new religious body,

mouk on (5 tfopt.' His ontraneo on this im- issued in March, had roused the whole coun-

portunt charge was followed by his oleetion try. The assembly began
to feel that it had

to tho modoratorship of tho synod of Stirling gone too far. Accordingly
in 1734 the ob-

aud PeHh. In, his improved position ho TO- noxious act was declared to be informal and

doubled his opposition to tho policy which 'no longer binding;' and on 14 May 1734

ruled tho proceedings of tho assembly. tho synod was empowered to remove the

In 17t&'lho assembly passed an act to ro- censure from the four ministers, and restore

,<mlatotho olecliion to vacant churches in cases thorn to their status. Thiswas done on 2 My.
whoro patrons had failed to present, Thw That nothing- might be wanting to the grace

act, which ignored the Tight of popular choice, of the restoration, Erskine was mhis absence

waspushod Ihroim'h in a somewhat unconsti- re-elected to the moderator s chair,

fcutioiml way, aud Urskmo initiated a protest
Wilson would have accepted these healing

gainst it, which, tho assembly rofunod to re- measures, but krsbne had now embarked on

ceivo. Proac.h ins-' in tho following ( >etobor a course from which he could not turn back,

as outeoinff motlorator ofsynod, on 4
tlio Htono He regarded the assembly

s whole ecclesias-

reiected by tho buildow/ 'WrHlcino invoiprliod
tdcal policy

as a compromise, and was not to

JiLinflh thn m*. as of no Mi vino authority/ bowon by personal concessions. The proceed-

.nivi, m,

1\J \.h V V* A * Y \,XM\!'tL I/ \ jvln \ f ft \ i *<> J w * ' " " ' " ' ' '
1- - "n "" ' -" --

by rotirhiff from th(i mooting a courst^ which fromsoc&

he repeated in April. On 14 May I7&* tho the appoi

Assembly p-ustaiiuul the action of synod, and of patronage

Ersldno was robuked at tho bnr of tho house sembly in. tlie

by tho moderator, John (\ oldie or Oowdie. strance. Atte
sviewol ^ Bltua-

jinticipatijiff tliiH coiwuro M-skino, in concert came rouna w -P*
fi

, .
qecedin

with tW b

othrH, had propiiTOd a protest, tion, and on 8 Deo.>W1 f |
which they now askod iormission to read, ministers^^^^^^
This being don iecl they withd^Wjloavrng tlje toBto^ ^

'

^m^^^
paper behind them, .By ill luck HUB papei tuo cmutu v

olfl
varate indictment of the

fell into the hands of Jamofl Naismitb ofDal- andP^te^^5o
te mctlctmeEt

meny, Linlithgowshiro, who, at the evening l^^^^^^Lcegsors of Erskine's movement
session, called tho assembly's attention to its Mocieri. ,

^ diciai testimony
1

is adocu-
oontentB. At eleven o'clock at night the OB- ^p^^Lnual merit. Its historical

aembly's officer was sent to tho lour protes-
inent ot very
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references are often inaccurate, while its in- solidate their position. Wilson was their

yective against the repeal of the penal statutes professor of divinity, and Ralph Erskine

against witchcraft, and its dealing with the writes to Whitefield (10 April 1741) that lie

rights ofother men's consciences, detract from had ' moe candidates for the ministrie under

tlie nobility of its protest. In exhihitinghos- his charge than most of the public colleges,

tility to tlie union with England, the testi- except Edinburgh.' At the invitation of the

monv simply resumes the attitude of the as- seceders Whitefielcl visited Scotland, preach-

sembly itself, which for years had treated the ing his first sermon in the parish church of

union as an occasion for national fasting. Dunfermline, from which Ealph Erskine had

The issue of the testimony was followed by not yet been excluded. In August 1741

important adhesions to the cause of secession. Whitefield held a conference with the <as-

In February 1737 Ralph Erskine and Thomas sociate presbytery.
7

They wanted him to

Mair of Orwell joined the 'associate presby- preach only for them, because they were
' the

tery.' Later in the year parliament passed Lord's people.' Whitefield characteristically

an "act in reference to the murder of Captain replied that t the devil's people 'had moreneed

Porteous. and ordered that every minister of to be preached to. A rupture ensued, and the

the church of Scotland should read the act subsequent
* revival

'

at Cambuslang, under

from the pulpit once a month for a year on Whitefield's preaching, was denouncedby the?

pain of deprivation. Two ministers, Thomas seceders as a satanic delusion. WhenWesley
Nairn of Abbotshall and James Thompson of subsequently visited Scotland (1751), he con-

Burntisland,joined the ' associate presbytery
'

sidered the seceders ' more uncharitable than

rather than obey the Erastian ordinance; and the papists.'

the reading of the act led to further seces- On 28 Dec. 1743, Erskine revived at Stir-

sions in many parishes. The * associate pres- ling the practice of public covenanting. The

bytery
' now began to provide for a supply of secessionwas rapidlygrowing ;

and on 11 Oct.

ministers by licensing candidates. - 1744 it was organised as an '

associate synod/
In 1738 the assembly? on a complaint from containing the three presbyteries of Glasgow,.

the syuod of Perth, directed the standing Edinburgh, and Duufermline. Prom the

commission to bring the eight seceders before north of Ireland applications for ministerial

the next assembly. They were cited indi- supply had been received as early as 1736,

vidually to appear at the assembly's bar in and were repeatedly renewed by seceding-

May 1739, to answer charges of s crimes' minorities from presbyteriau congregations.
and enormities.

7

They met, and passed an The Irish interest was placed under the care

act of : declinature
'

renouncing the assembly's of the Glasgow presbytery ;
and at length, on

authority. On 18 Maythey appeared as a pres- 9 July 1746, Isaac Patton was ordained at

bytery at the assembly's bar. The moderator Lylehill, co. Antrim, by a commission from

of assembly expressed the willingness of the Glasgow. Nowhere was thework oftheseces-

church to ignore what had passed if the se- sion more important than in Ulster, where,
ceders would return. Mair, as their mode- in spite of great opposition, it exercised a

rator, explained that they took the position of very potent influence in restoring to presby-
an independent judicatory. The libel against terianism its evangelical character.

them was read
;
Mair read the e declinature

'

During the rebellion of 1745, Erskine and
in reply, and the ' associate presbytery 'with- his followers mounted guard at Stirling in

drew. Still the assembly, which contained defence of the town. Stirling was taken,
such men as John Willison of Brechin, in and Erskine then preached to his congregu-

strong sympathy with the general views of tion in the wood of Tullibody, some miles to

the seceders, did not proceed to extreme the north. In 1746 he headed two companies
measures. The seceders were again cited to of seceders against the '

Pretender,
7 and re-

the assembly of 1740. They disregarded the ceived a special letter of thanks from the

summons, and on 15 May, by a majority of Duke of Cumberland.
140 to 30, they were formally deposed. But now a question of religious politics
Next Sunday (18 May) Erskine's congre- arose, which split the secession into two

gation at Stirling found the doors of theWest antagonistic parties. Already in 1741 the

Churchlocked against them. Theywere about seceders had been at issue on the question of

to break in, when Erskine interposed, led a appointing a public fast, 011 the day fixed for

vast concourse to the Abbey Craig, just out- the established church by the crown. Erskine
side the town, and conducted public worship, was with the minority who would have been
Till a meeting-house (erected 1740) was ready willing to adopt the ordinary day. At the
for him he continued to officiate in the open first meeting of the '

associate syuod
'

the
air. terms of the civic oath taken by burgesses

The seceders took vigorous steps to con- of Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Perth came
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under review. Tins oath pledged the bur- 8vo, 3 vok, and again in 1826, Svo 2 vols

gossos to the support of MJio truo protes- They consist almost entirely of sermons'
taut religion presently professed within this which he began to publish in 1725, with a
,,A,,I mwl n.nt.lmrifirful by tho lawn thereof,' in few controversial pamphlets. The chief col-

Ik.mnii.n rolifrimi p.n.llwrl Innf.iArt nf "Kio ort-nvw,-^,, -,,,vi:,.!,,;] :_ t.- -i-&

established church, if not un adhesion to it, were:

The synod was torn by heated debates on
this point. On April 174(> a majority at a

thin mooting- emulommul tho oath'as unkw- 3 vols. 4 i Sermons and Discourses/ Gflas-

ful, (hi 9 April 17-17 tliowyuod modified its gow, 1762, Svo, 4 vols.; Edinburgh, 1765,,

judgment; declaring by u yniall majority 8vo
;
a fifth volume (this edition was brought

that Its previous decision should not be out by the Duchess of Northumberland, in

made a term of communion, till it had been whose family one of Erskine's sons lived as

referred to the consideration of the presby- a gardener). He assisted his brother Ralph.
tones and kirk-KOHf-uous. Tho dissentient in drawing up the synod's catechism. Among
minority, nearly erne-halt" of the synod, re- his manuscripts were six volumes ou'cate-

gardetl this vote us unconstitutional, and chetical doctrine/ written at Portmoak be-

immediately separated, taking tho name of tweeu 1717 and 1723
;
several volumes of

the 'general associate synod/ Popularly it expository discourses
;
and forty-six sermon

was known as tho c

anti-burgher synod,' note-books, each containing about thirty- six

and the orighml body as tho 'burgher synod.' sermons of an hour's length. Reprints of

The < associate nynod' was left without a Ms single sermons, in rude chapbook^ style,

professor of divinity, and Ei-slcine undertook are among the most curious productions of

the duties. Kin ImaUli compelled him to the early provincial presses of Ulster, at

resign tbia work in 1740. John Brown Newry, Lurgan, Omagh, &c.

(17iW-1787) [(j.v.] of Jluddington, the com- [Hew Scott's Fasti Eccles. Scot.; contempo-
incntutor, began his theological studies with rary pamphlets, especially the ^Representations

him. of Masters E. ErsMne and J. Fisher, &c., 1733 ;

Feeling ran so b,igh between the two see- A Eeview of the Narrative, &c., 1734; the

tiona of the Hocewsion. that on 4 Aug. 1748,
Vision of the two toothers. Ehenewr and Bdpa,

the '

anti-bnrghor flynod
J

passed sentence of &c , 1737; the Re-Exhibition of the Testimony,

deposition from tlio miniBtry on Erskine and 1770 (contains a revised reprint of most of the

,

j
,1 . / ,i ii T TJ original documents relating to tne secession),

ten otbor mmiaterH ofc tlio burghor synod ^^ James Egte ^ face to Ealpll
The broach was nob licolod till B Sept. 1820, Erskine

.

g ^orkSi 1 76^ enlarged memoir, byB.

dors wore incorporated into the Irish general

assemblyon 10 July 1B40 [HOO Cooo, IlENKY, . ,

]),!),! The Scottish socodorH amalgamated Graduates (Bannatyne Club), 1858,
_
p. 156;

with" tho 'synod of relief Tsee BOSTON, Grub's Eccles. Hist of Scotland, 1861,
;

*.64fiq:
;

ft H klJl>,Al,AVrf Vlll~.ll. \J 11, *rf / H*AW J. I ' ' . -^- . . .

twice married: lirst, on 2 Feb. 1704, to

Alison (fl 1720), daughter of Alexander EESI ^
Tur]>io, writer at Lcveu, Fifeshire; by her 1883), diplomatist,

fouJ

he had ten children, of whom two sons and agu, second lord Erstane lq

four daughters reached maturity; Jean, his daughter of General JoJrn

eldest daiiffuter, married the above-mentioned Philadelphia, was born on

Jamos Fishor, minister of Kinclaven, Perth- He entered the diplomatic
service

shire; secondly, in 1723, to Mary (d. 1751), to his father at M*
daughter of James Webster, minister at Edin- various subordinate

burg-h ; by her be had two sous. James and cretary ot legatir-
-

Alexander, a daughter, Mary, and two other was transferred
> '

i ' /. -.i* n - T _ .. J j. _ Oa.^.n.lT-U r\\ TW IT

daRl tol' A atot o ! rfr&ne is placed to Stocto in 1858 ^*W^ %
in tho United Presbyterian Synod Hall, tary,of embassy to St Pet

ersta^ml^
Queen Street, Edinburgh.

and in tie samey^j^^^SgS
Eakino's 'Works' were published in 1799, in 1804ms appointed

mimstei plempoten
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tiary to Greece. During his stay there nothing forces in their march westwards went two
of importance happened until the murder of miles out of their way to quarter on his

air. Vyner, Mr. Herbert, and Mr. Lloyd, estates of Kirkhill and Uphall, West Lothian.

three English tourists, by Greek brigands, He obtained his release J:'rom prison, 30 July
who had seized them on the plains of Mara- of this year, on giving bond for the amount
thon in 1870. His behaviour at this time was of his fine, and early next year went to Lon-

severelyblamed bysome English newspapers : don, where he laid before the king a narrative

he was said not to have exerted sufficient of the sufferings to which he had been ex-

vigour, and to have unwisely rejected the posed. This proceeding gave great offence to

overtures made by the brigands. Neverthe- the Scottish privy council, who sent a letter

less the government approved of his action, to the king accusing Cardross of misrepre-
for he was promoted to the legation at Stock- sentation, the result being that all redress

holm in 1872, and made a C.B. in 1873. He was denied him. Thereupon he emigrated to

remained at Stockholm until 1881, when he North America, where he established a plan-
retired on a pension, and he died at Neville tation at Charlestown Neck, South Carolina.

House, Twickenham, on 19 April 1883. On 28 Oct. 1685 his estate in Scotland was

[Foreign Office List, and tlie newspapers of exposed to sale by public roup, and was

February, March, and April 1 870, on the mur- Bought by the Earl of Mar at seventeen years
7

ders in Greece.] H. M. S. purchase (FoTOTAiraALL, Historical Notices,
671 ). Cardross, having been driven from the

EESKENE, HENRY, third LOED CAED- settlement in Carolina bythe Spaniards, went
BOSS (1650-1693), covenanter, eldest son of to Holland, and in 1688 he accompanied the
David, second lord Cardross [q/v.], by his first Prince of Orange to England. In the follow-
wife, Anne, fifth daughter of Sir Thomas ing year he raised a regiment of dragoons,
Hope, king's advocate, was born in 1650. The with which he served under G-eneral Mackay
title was originally conferred on the first against Dundee. An act was passed re-
Earl of Mar, _and,

in accordance with the storing him to his estates, and he was also

right with which he was invested of confer- sworn a privy councillor and constituted

ring it on any of his heirs male, it was granted general of the mint. In July 1689 the Duke
by him to his second son Henry, along with of Hamilton, the king's commissioner, at a
the barony of Cardross. By his father young meeting of the council, fell

< with great vio-
Erskine had been educated in the principles lence

' on Lord Cardross, asserting that it

of the covenanters, and at an early period was by his dragoons that the episcopal minis-
distinguished himself by his opposition to ter of Logie had been prevented, entering
the administration of Lauderdale. In this his church : but Cardross denied all know^
he was strongly supported by his wife, Cathe- ledge of anything asserted to have happened
rine, youngest of the two daughters and co- (Earl of Crawford to Lord Melville, 27 July
heiresses of Sir William Stewart

o_f
Kirkhill. 1689, in Leven and Melville Papers, 200).

On account of his wife's determination to Cardross was engaged in the battle of Killie-
have a presbyterian chaplain to perform wor- crankie, of which he sent an account to Lord
ship in her own house he was fined 4,000, Melville in a letter of 30 July (ib. 209

;

of which he paid 1,000/., and after an attempt MACKAY'S Memoirs, 258). When the Duke
to obtain

ajremission^for
the balance he was, of Hamilton proposed a new oath to the

5 Aug. 1675, committed to the prison of council, Cardross objected to it as contrary to

Edinburgh, where he remained four years, the instrument of government, and also ' be-
In May of the same year, when, during his cause the maner of swering by the Bible is

absence in Edinburgh, conventicles were nether the Scotish nor the Presbiterian forme,
being held near Cardross, a party of guards and seems to raise the Bible as more thanm search of a covenanter named John King God '

(Leven and Melville Papers, 348). In
entered his house at midnight, broke into his the instructions sent by King William on
chests, and after acting with great rudeness 18 Dec. 1689 to ' model three troops of dra-
towards his wife placed a guard in it ( WOD- goons,' Cardross was proposed as lieutenant-
RQ-w, Sufferings of the Church of Scotland, colonel and captain of the first troop (MAC-
288). Their complaints that the conventicles KAY'S Memoirs, 309). In 1690 he was ap-
then being held had his encouragement were pointed one of a commission to examine into
the chief causes why his fine was not relaxed, the condition of the universities (Zeven and
On 7 Aug. 1677, while still in prison, he was Melville Papers, 563). In October 1691 he
fined in one half of his rent for permitting his went to London along with the Earl of

two^children to be christened by unlicensed Crawford to support the proceeding of the

mim^^o^T^iis^A.^ Historical Notices, Scotch council against the episcopalians
174; WODBOW, 359). In 1679 the king's , (LTJTTEELL, delation, ii. 292). He died at
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Edinburgh on J May KM. He had lour very poor health he petitioned that the sen-
sons and three dau-htors. JIw eldest on, tence might be changed to banishment from
David, lourth lord Urdross, Hiiccooded to the Kingdom. This was allowed and he
the earldom ot Buelmn in 1.005. settled Urst at

Parkridge, near Carlisle and
[Wodi'ow's Sulrorintfs of tho Church of Scot- afterwards at Monilaws, near Cornhill where

land ;
FountaiuluiirH I listorieul Notices

; Ltiuder- his son Ealpli was born. Apprehended ag-ain
dale Papoi-H ; Loycu and Molvillo Papers ; Mac- he was imprisoned at Newcastle but on his
kay's Memoirs ;

jAtttroll H KolaUou
,;

Douglas's release in 1085 the king's indulgence enabled
Scotch Pool-ago (Wood), i. 27/M>.] T. J\ Jt. him to continue his ministry without moles-YnTidTTTivrci t r i^ \r 1 1 v / i /.> i T /m/.\ , , T-V , ^^oi.4.j v> ILUUUL. uiuieb-

Erslduo of vSluoliield, a, cadet of tho family his times of persecution he and his family
of the Karl of Mar, It iw commonly said that were often in great want, but obtained re-
his father's family were tin rty-throo in niun- markable help. It is said that when he
bcr; but. tho late

Principal Harper says he could not give his children a dinner he would
had soon a wiiaU manuncnpt volume in which give them a tune upon his zither. Thomas
llalpli Krukino had entered tho names of Boston of Ettrick

[q. v.j bears grateful testi-

Dryburg'h, under whoso ministry ho was owned Mm as their spiritual father. He was

brought up, was a man of very earneat piety, twice married: first, in 1653, to a lady of

and probably mUuewcod lain to afcudy for the whom little is known, and again to Margaret
nimLsUy. Ills I) i\sh charge was at Oornhill, a Ilalcro, a descendant of an old family in

village in Northumberland, where, accord- Orkney. His two distinguished sons, Ralph
ing to "Wodrow, ho was ordained in 1(549, [q. v.] and Ebenezer

[q_. v.], were children

but according to othei'H Usn years later. From oi" the second marriage,
this charge ho was ejected by the Act of

[Scott's Fasti ;Cakmy's Continuation; Palmer's

Uniformity on Sb, Jiartiholornevv's day, 1602, Nonconf. Memorial; WodroVs History ;
Erasers

greatly to the regret of his people, The Life and Diary of Ebenezer Erskine, with me-

rcvenuea of his charge not having been paid moir of Eev. Henry Erskine.] "W. GK B.

to him, ho went to London to petition the

king- to order payment; ;
but after long delay ERSKIKE, SIB HENRY or HAERX*

lie was told that unlesn ho would conform he (d. 1765), fifth baronet of Alva and Cambus-

should have nothing-. Driven on his voyage kennetli in Olackmannanshire, lieutenant-

home by a Htorm hit/) 1 1 avwicli, he preached general, was second son of Sir John, the third

with Rneh acceptance and benefit that the baronet, who was accidentally killedm 1739,

people would have had him to take up his and his wife, the Hon. Catherine, second

abode with thorn
5
but hw wife could not be daughter of Lord Sinclair. His name nrst

prevailed on to Bettle HO far from her friends appears in the books at the war oftce on Jus

and home appointment to a company in the 1st Koyal

On leaving Cornhill he took up his abode Scots, 12 March 1743. The probable espk-

at Drylwrtfh, where he lived in a house of nation is that his preTioiw service was passed

his brother's. From time to time he exer- in the same regiment which was verymany

cisod his ministry in a quiet way, till arous- years on the Irish establishment.

ing the suspicion of ITSpliart of Meldrum, Walpole alludes to his haying
served

one of those, aoldiow who ncoured the country General Anstruther in Minorca

to put down conventicles, he was summoned 242). Erskine served

to appear before a committee of privy council. te^P^T1

^*^
3

Being asked by Sir George Mackenzie, lord P^^^^^
te, whetL he would engage to preach

imder command o his cle

^.<J-Jf J,V,/Jl,VAj
JL, **(, Y \S -M..I V VW.WM****Wk".V'** *, w*-- v~.- --

? .

and though I were within an hour of my the 1st Koyai

death I durst not lay it down at the feet of elder toother, Sur O^'* "?
11

anymortal man.' Ho wis ordered to pay afine
a,

1
"?;!

,

1

;.
111

f T^Tnrtplrise lirTeldt <

of five thousand merles, and to be imprisoned
the battle 01

A.^
ot BV.

t

on the Bass Rock till he should pay the fine selt), 2 July 1 -i . tokme was e

and promise to preach no more. Being in
,

parliament
for Ayr rn 1.49, ana represen
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Anstrutker from 1754 to 1761. His name
'

EBSKINE, HENRY (1746-1817), lord

was removed from the army list in 1756, advocate, second son of Henry, tentli earl of

owing, it is said, to his opposition to the Buclian, by his wife, Agnes, second daughter
employment of the Hanoverian and Hessian of Sir James Steuart of Goodtrees, hart., was
troops ;

but lie was afterwards restored and born in Gray's Close, Edinburgh, on 1 Nov.
rose to the rank of lieutenant-general . He 1746. After receiving some instruction in
was colonel in succession of the 67th foot, the Latin at Richard Dick's school at St. An-
ioth foot, then the Edinburgh regiment, and drews, he matriculated as a student of the
the 1st Royal Scots, in which latter appoint- united college of St. Salvator and St. Leo-
ment he succeeded his uncle, the Hon. James nard on 20 Feb. 17GO. In 1763 he proceeded
St. Glair, de jure Lord Sinclair, who died in to Glasgow University, and subsequently
176:2, without taking up the title. Erskine went to Edinburgh University, where in
was secretary of the order of the Thistle. 1766 he attended the classes of Professors
He married in 1761 Janet, daughter ofPeter "Wallace, Hugh Blair, and Adam Ferguson.
TVedderburn of Chesterhall, and sister of "While studying for the bar Erskine became
AlexanderWedderburn, afterwards lord chan- a member of the Forum Debating Society in
cellor of England, and first Earl of Rosslyn, Edinburgh, where he '

acquired the power of

"by whom he left two sons and one daughter, extempore speaking which was the founda-
the eldest of whom succeeded his maternal tion of his future success as a pleader.' At
uncle as second Earl of Rosslyn [see ERSEINE, this time he also wrote several poetical pieces
JAMES ST. CLAIE, second EABL OF ROSSLZNT]. of considerable merit, one of which, entitled
Erskine died at York, when returning from

' The Nettle and the Sensitive Plant,' has
the north to his residence at Kew, 9 Aug. been printed. He was admitted a member
1765.

_ ^

of the Faculty of Advocates on 20 Feb. 1768.
Erskine was an accomplished man, and for His first triumphs as a pleader were obtained

some time a fashionable figure in. political
in. the debates of the general assembly of the

circles in London, Horace Walpole sneers church of Scotland, of which at an early age
at him as a military poet and a creature of he had been elected an elder. When he had
Lord Bute's (Letters, ii. 242). Philip Thick- been called to the bar a little more than ten
nesse (NlCHOis, Lit. Anecd. ix.) has left an years, he was proposed as a candidate for the
account of a transaction in which Erskine, orocuratorship. Erskine, who had identified

on behalf of Lord Bute, endeavoured to pre- Jimself with the {

Highflyer
'

or evangelical
vent the publication of Lady Mary Wr

ortley section, was, however, defeated by William

Montagu's letters, entitled ' An Account of (afterwards Lord) Robertson, the represen-
what passed between Sir Harry Erskine and tative of the ' Moderate '

or tory party. In

Philip Thicknesse, Esq_. . .

'

(London, 1766, August 1783 he was appointed lord advocate

8vo). A letter from. Lord Bute to Erskine, in the coalition ministry, in the place of Henry
dated 8 April 1763, respecting Lord George Dundas, afterwards Lord Melville. It is re-

Sackville, stating that the king admitted and lated that on the morning of his appointment
condemned the harsh treatment of the latter,

he met Dundas, who had already resumed
but was prevented by state reasons from his stuff gown. After chatting with him for

affording him the redress intended, is printed
a short time Erskine gaily observed,

' I must
at length in ' Hist. MSS. Cornm.,' 9th Rep. leave off talking to go and order my silk

111, 1 16. Erskine is always credited with the gown
'

(the official costume of the lord advo-

authorship of the fine old Scottish march, cate).
'
It is hardly worth while,' replied

L Garb of Old Gaul/ but Major-general D. Dundas dryly, 'for the time you will want
Stewart of Garth, a regimental authority, it

; you had better borrow mine.' Upon this
states that the words were originally com- Erskine, who was never at loss for a reply,
3Qped in Gaelic by a soldier of the 42nd wittily observed,

' From, the readiness with

Highlanders, and were set to music by Major which you make the offer, Mr. Dundas, I
Reid of the same regiment, afterwards the have no doubt that the gown is a gown made
veteran General John Reid, and that several to fit any party ; but, however short my time
officers claimed to "be the English adapters,

in office may be, it shall never be said of

[Foster andBurke'sPeerages, under {

Eo?slyn-
} Henry Erskine that he put on the abandoned

War Office Records; Army Lists ; Beatson's Nav.
nablts oi his predecessor.' Before Erskine

and Mil. Memoirs (1794), vol. ii., for account of cou^ obtain a seat in the House of Commons
L'Orient expedition ;

H. Walpole's Letters
; Brit. Fox's East India Bill was thrown out in the

Mns. Cats, Printed Books, Music
; Major-gene- lords. The coalition ministry was thereupon

ral I). Stewart's Sketches of the Scottish High- summarily dismissed by the king in Decem-
knders (Edinburgh, 1822), i. 347; Scots Mag. ber 1733, 'and Erskine was succeeded by Sir
17So, p. 391.] H. M. C. Iky Campbell [^ v.], afterwards lord presi-
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dent of the court of session. Somewhat earlier On the death of Lord Eskgrove in October
in this year Krskiue hucl been appointed ad- 1804 the office of lord clerk^register was of-

vocate, and state councillor to tie Prince of fered through Charles Hope to Erskine, who,
Wales in Scotland. In the debate in the however, dec-lined it, refusing to separate his

House of Commons on 34 Jan. 1784, con- fortunes from those of his party. In the

'cerning tho charges of bribery made against early part of 1806 the ministry of All the

the former ministry, Dundas thus vindicated Talents' was formed, Thomas 'Erskine was
the political integrity of the late lord advo- made lord chancellor, while his elder brother

cato: 'He said he [Krskine] was incapable Henry once more became lord advocate. At,

of being prostituted into the character of a a bye election in April he was elected for

distributor of tho wages of corruption, and the Haddington district of burghs, and took

ho was convinced that such description of his seat in parliament for the first time. At
him had originated in imsmforniation'(^ r^ the general election in. I\ovember 1806 lie

JIfst. xxiv. #41). In J )eccmber 1785 Dundas was returned for the Dumfries district of

resigned the post of clean of the Faculty of burghs, but the downfall of the ministry in

Advocates, and at the anniversary meeting March 1807 deprived him of office, and the

on the iMlli of that month Erskine was elected dissolution in the following month put an end

in his place by a decided majority, in spite to his parliamentary career. Though Lord

of tho influence of the government, which Campbell's statement that Erskine 4 never

was exerted against him.
'

In 1795 Erskine, opened his mouth in the House of Commons,

who, though ho had always been in favour of so that the oft debated question how he was

reform, had hitherto endeavoured to restrain qualified to succeed there remained unsolved*

tho zeal of tho more revolutionary reformers, (Lives of the Lord Chancellors (1847), vi. 705),

became greatly alarmed at the introduction, is clearly erroneous, it does not appear that

of tho '

audition' and ' treason
'

bills
;
and at a he took any conspicuous part in the debates

public meeting held in Edinburgh on 28 Nov. (Part. Debates, vi-ix.) This
was^ probably

171)5 he moved a series of resolutions which, owing to the fact that, the only important

while expressing horror at the late outrages Scottish cuestion which came before parlia-

on the king, condemned the bills as striking ment at tiat time was the bill
fc for the better

< at the -very existence of the British consti- regulation of the courts of justice m facot-

tution,' Erskine had been annually ye-eleoted land,
3 which was introduced into the lords

k dean of the faculty since 1785, but in conse- by Lord Grenville and never reached the

queuce of the prominent part which he had House of Commons. Erskine was succeeded

taken at this meeting it was determined by as lord advocate by Archibald CampteU-Ool-

tho ministerial party to oppose his re-election, quhoun [q. v.],
with whom he engaged in a

and at the anniversary meeting on 12 Jan. sharp controversy on the respective mente

1790 Uobert Dunclas of Arniston, then lord of Lord GrenviUes and Lord. Eldons Mis

advocate was chosen dean by a majority of for the reform of legal procedure (ScvtsMaff.

oHi ty-Iive, only thirty-eight members voting for 1808, pp, 70-2, 149-o2). On. 2 1W. 18QB

fir Erskbe. Lord Cockburn, in commenting he was appomted on the commission to m-

on this unjustifiable proceeding, says:
< This quire into the admmistotion.of justice

m
. '' r>

J
i i 1 i J-' - Q.nrt-J-lnrvrl (T^ftrl l-'f-lfn&l"- I XI ft*. 17Hi. IV. I I,' I

dismissal was perfectly natural at a time bcouana^a
^-f f

when all intemperance'was natural. But it the death of Kobert

was the Faculty of Advocates alone that suf- itwas expected that;^
forod. Rrskinehadlonghonouredhisbrethren appointed P^

1

^* "^-^"
aracter and reputation, and certainly but Charles Hope, the lord justice

defence of tk/Bar and Henry Erskine
'

active,
hi^heaM

Jiad ^J^g~^
was a favourite toast

aniong^he^higs,
and him.

^J^^he ^solved to 'give up

his -Practice at the bar, and thereupon re-

tiree" to his country house of Anunondell

u F+i-^ma-ht rae in Lblith^owshire. Here he amused liim-

tluit virtuous number of tlnrtj-eigJit,
tne m

f^/ . ^s o-arden and his violin until his

small but manly band of true patriots
witJam seiiwu .

when he was in th^

tho bosom of the Faculty of Advocates who deaui
^on

o v. ^^ ^^ He ^^^^
stood fi'rm in the support of the Hon. Henry

?^^MailvTaiilt adjoining Tphall
Church,

Ei-Rldne when he had opposed the u^con- m t

^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ brilliant gifts.

stitutional and oppressive
measures ol tJie Srs

, ^ was ^ endowed with a handsome
ministers of the day.' ,

rso
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-presence, a fascinating manner, and a spark- trasts the style of his friend Ersldne with that

""ing wit, but he was by far the most eloquent of Hay Campbell (Kilmarnock edit. 1876,
speaker at the Scotch bar in his time. Lord

;o. 274). According to Watt, Erskine pub-
Brougham bears the following remarkable ..ished an anonymous pamphlet entitled * Ex-
testimony to Erskine's powers of advocacy: pediency of Reform in the Court of Session
4 If I were/ he says,

i to name the most con- in Scotland/ London, 1807, Svo. It con-
summate exhibition of forensic talent that I sists, however, only of a reprint oftwo earlier
ever witnessed, whether in the skilful con- tracts and an introduction. Erskine's i

Enfi-
duct of the argument, the felicity of the grant, an Eclogue occasioned by the late mi-
copious illustrations, the cogency of the rea- nierous Emigrations from the "Highlands of

soning, or the dexterous appeal to the preju- Scotland. Written in 1773,' attained great
dices of the court, I should without hesita- popularity, and in 1793 was published as a
tion at once point to his address (hearing in cha-pbook. A copy of this poem was reprinted
presence) on Maitland's case : and were my in 1879 for private circulation by the late
friend Lauderdale alive, to him I should ap- Mrs.Dunmore-Napier, one of Erskine's orand-
peal,for he heard it with me, and came away children. Few men have enjoyed m their

declaring that his brother Thomas (Lord lifetime a wider reputation either for their
Erskine) never surpassed nay, he thought oratory or their wit than Erskine, and it is
never equalled it

7

(Life and Times, 1871, much to be regretted that neither have his
i. 231). While Lord Jeffrey, in his article in speeches been preserved nor a complete col-
the i Scots Magazine

'

(1817, new ser. i. 292), lection of his poems and witticisms made.
records that Erskine ' could not only make Some of his verses appeared in Maria Rid-
the most repulsive subjects agreeable, but dell's

' Metrical Miscellany,' the first edition
the most abstruse easy and intelligible. In of which was published in 1802, and several
his profession, indeed, all his wit was argu- of his pieces and many of his witticisms will
rnent, and each of his delightful illustrations be found in Fergusson. The Faculty ofAdvo-a material step in his reasoning.

5

Though cates possesses a volume of manuscripts con-
he possessed strong political opinions, and taining

c a Collection of Mr. Erskine's Poems,
never swerved from his allegiance to the whig transcribed about the year 1780. They con-
party, he was popular in all classes of society, sist of " Love Elegies dedicated to Amanda,"
for <

nothing/ says Lord Cockburn,
' was so 1770

; pastoral eclogues and fables
;

" The
sour as not to be sweetened by the glance, Emigrant," a poem (with a few corrections
the voice, the gaiety, the beauty of Henry in the hand of the author), along with some
Erskine

'

(Life of Lord Jeffrey, i. 93). But epigrams and miscellaneous pieces, including
perhaps there is no better testimony to his translations and imitations of ancient classi-
worth than the well-known story, to which cal writers, partly dated between the years
reference is made in the inscription on the 1769 and 1776.

3

tablet lately affixed to his birthplace:

.

J "1V
-p V om\r T,-.^"> i - Chambers's Biog. Diet, of Eminent Scotsman
ErskLne

5
on 30 March I// 2, married Chris-

(1868)i i. 547.8* Kaya Original Portraits and
tian, the only child of Ueorge Fullerton of Caricature Etchings (1877), i. 124-8 AmW-
BroughtonHall,near Edinburgh, comptroller son's Scottish Nation (186-3), ii. 166-71; The
of the customs at Leith. She died on 9 May Georgian Era (1833), ii. 542-3

; Foster's 'Peer-

1804, and on 7 Jan. 1805 he married, secondly, age (1883), p. 102
; pamphlet without title con-

Erskine, widow of James Turnbull, advocate, taining the resolutions moved Ly Erskine at the
and daughter of Alexander Munro of Grlas- meeting in Edinburgh on 28 Nov. 1795, and the

gow. By his first wife Erskine had several correspondence concerning the election of the

children, one of whom, viz. Henry David dean
.f
or ] ?96 (Reports, .Faculty cf Advocates,

Erskine, succeeded as twelfth earl of Buchan vo1
;

iL in Brit" MusO; Notes and Queries,

on the death of his uncle in 1829. There ^n^V 1

,!',

41 "3
'
x ' 9~10

'

,

62
'
218

' 4lh sor -

were no children by the second marriage, ^ff?'
6t

, T
B

"; VM' G
I ***i p

2
r

'*
^

The present Earl of Buchan is Erskine's rt\?%^W *

r
P

r̂

ra
p
em

'

grandson. A portrait of Erskine by Sir Henry
P ' J ^ *' E< B '

Raebnrn was exhibited in the Raeburn col- ERSKINE, JAMES, sixth EAKL OP Bu-
lection at Edinburgh in 1876 (Cat. No. 166), CHAIT (d. 1640), was the eldest son of John.
and has been engraved by James Ward (see second or seventh earl of Mar [q. v.l, by his
frontispiece to FEBOTSSOK'S Henry Erskine\ second wife, Lady Margaret Stuart, daughter
Several etchings of Erskine will be found in of Esme, duke ofLennox. He married Mary
Kay (Kos. 30, 58, 187, and 320). In an < Ex- Douglas, countess of Buchan, daughter and
tempore in the Court of Session

' Burns con- heiress of James, fifth earl of Buchan, and as-
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rights in his favour, and ho was allowed the Act, by agreeing among themselves 'to dis-

possession
and exorcise of all honours, cligni- courage and bear down all persons who ac-

tioa, and precedence of l'< inner earls of Buchan. cepted presentations,' so as to cause the pre-
A decree of the court of sessions, 25 July sentation to pass by lapse of time from the

1()^8, restored to Buchan and his wife the patron to the presbytery. In 1731 he pushed

precedency over the earls of Kgliuton, Mont- jls opposition against heritors, as heritors,

ros(^,('aHsilis,Caithne8H,and(ih^ncairn,which being electors of a minister, -and to lodge
had been claimed by them, and granted by all in the hands of the Christian people and

a former dc.evoe in l(iOC), On the accession of communicants' so far as to be accused of

Charles I, Buchan became one of the lords of causing schism in the church. His piety
the bedchamber. He lived ehi ally in London, manifested itself in various ways. He was
where ho died in KJ40. lie was buried at intimate with and much esteemed by Wod-
Auchtorhouso, Voiiarshiro. TTis wife died row, who reckons him '

among the greatest

before him in KWS. They left six children, men in this time, and would fain hope the

two sons, James, who succeeded to the title, calumnies cast on him are very groundless/

and John,, and four daughters. At one time he propounds for discussion, and

[Douglas mid AVoocVs Peerage of Scotland.]
to

P.f
s the time

> ^ ^stion
< wherein the

L

A V spirits proper work upon the soul did lye ;

at another he laments Lord Townsend's with-

EESKINE, JAM TCS, LOBD GKANGB drawal from public life,
'

for he was the only

(1079-175.1-), judtfo, second son of Charles, one at court that had any real concern about

tenth earl o f J^Tar
, by I jiicly Mary Maule, eldest the interests of religion ;

' and his casual talk

(laiift'htor oT ( 3oor#b, HOCOIU! earl of Panmure, with a barber's lad who was shaving him so

was bom in 1 (579. ITo was educated for the moved the boy that it led to his conversion,

law, and became a member of the Faculty of And yet this pious judge did not escape the

Advocates on 528 July 1705. Ilia advance- abuse of his contemporaries as a Jesuit and a

mont was very rapid.

'

< )n 18 Oct. 1706 he was Jacobite, a profligate .and a pretender to reli-

appointotl to the bench in succession to Sir gion, and is thus characterisedbythehistorian

Archibald Hope of Ilankoillor, and took his of his country.

soat 18 March 1707. OuO June of the same His treatment of his wife throws some light

year bo succeeded Lord Crocorig as a lord of on his character. She was Rachel Chiesly, a

mstieiary, and on 27 July 17 10 became, with daughter of that Clnesly of Dairy who mra-

the title'of Lord G rano-e, lord justice clerk, in dered the lord president ofthe court of session

place of Lord Ormistouo.
' This is a fruit,' in the streets of Edinburgh in 1689 (see Ar-

says Wodrow, < of Mar's voting for Dr. Sache- chaologia Scotica, iv. 15). Grange iiad tost

verell
'

(see too Carsfare* State Papers, 787). debauched her and niarned her under com-

Though professing rigid piety and strict pres- pulsion. Proud violent, andjealous hke her

bvtcrianprinciploS and loyalty to the Hanove- family, she was also a drunkard and at toes

rian succession, ho kept up a connection, as an imbecile. Grange was constantly absent

close as itwas obscure, withthe opposite party, from her in imgland ;

and especially with his brother the Earl of bably not without ca-

Mar. and was omployed by him to draw up the spies about him. H
address from the highland chiefs to George I, scandal, and Grange v

which was presented to the king on his land- friends. The story on

iner, and was roioctod by him. In the re- accused him oftreason,

beliion of 1715, however, Grange took no ^^*dess charge, a

part. He was held in high favour by the

RtriotoT* "nr^slwterians. took an, active snare x*w^- j.Btncu.r prcsDVi-enans, wua*. _ , .

migconduct iasted at least from

and Grange had other family troubles. Ite

sister-in-law, Lady Mar,was also, it appeared,

at times insane, and he endeavoured in April

1731 under some form of law, to carry her

s;7s;^n;?tho^ off fW jg ŷ?^s^dt
tors and presbyteries from the control either

J
ant?

01

L̂ M̂ %ortieyMontagu,with
of lay patrons or the government. Ihus in Her s

, y j
|>ench. Ltdv Max

1713 hi urged^^f^^^^ SSK?Mo^B custody far'

secute recusants who refased to observe tJie
_

remauieu ^ J
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years.
t His health,' writes Wodrow in 1731

?
was endeavouring to enter parliament with

*
is much broken this winter and spring.' But the view of

j oining the opposition, whenWal-
in 1732 these scandals and his wife's existence pole inserted in his act regulating Scotch

came to an end, and he publicly celebratedher elections a clause excluding Scotch judges
uimeral. Nevertheless she was alive till 1745, from the House of Commons. Grange at

andaprisonerbeyondthekenoffriendstillher once resigned his judgeship, and was elected

death. She lodged with a highland woman, a for Stirlingshire in 1734. With Dundas of

Maclean, in Edinburgh. One winter's night, Arniston he was one of the principal advisers

when Lady Grange was on the point of going of the peers of the opposition in 1734. In

to London (22 Jan. 1732), this woman in- 1736 he vehemently opposed the abolition of

troduced some highlanders in Lovat's tartan the statutes against witchcraft. Walpole is

into the chamber, who violently overpowered said to have declared that from that moment

Lady Grange, carried her oiF in a chair be- he had nothing- to fear from him. Though he

vond the walls, and thence on horseback to became secretary to the Prince -of Wales, his

Linlithgow, to the house of one Macleod, an hopes of the secretaryship for Scotland were

advocate, Thence she was taken to Ealkirk, disappointed. For a time he returned to

thence to Pomeise, where she was concealed the Edinburgh bar, but without success, and
thirteen weeks in a closet, and thence by having lived during his latter years in Lon-

Stirling into the highlands, till, travelling don died there 20 Jan. 1754. He was poor

by night, and not sleeping in a bed for weeks in his latter years, and there is evidence to

together, she was brought in a sloop to the show that he eventually married a woman
island of Hesker. This operation was actu- named Lyndsay, a keeper of a coffee-house in

ally conducted by Alexander Foster of Cars- the Hayniarket, whom he had long livedwith

bonny, and a page of Grange's, Peter Fraser, as his mistress. He had four sons, of whom
but several highland chieftains, Lord Lovat, the eldest, Charles (b. 27 Aug. 1709, d. 1774),
Sir Alexander Macdonald, and Macleod of was in the army, and John, the youngest
Muiravondale, were privy to and participa- (1720-1796), was dean of Cork, and four

tors in the affair. For ten. months she was daughters, of whom Mary (b. 5 July 1714, d.

kept in Hesker without even bread, and 9 May 1772) married John, third earl of Kin-
thence was removed to St. Hilda. This was tore, 21 Aug. 1729.

her prison for seven years. For long she
[Burton's Hist, of Scotland, 16S9-1 748; Wod-

had no attendant but one man, who spoke rov '

s Analecta
;
Lord Grange's Letters in Spald-

little English. Then a minister and his wife ing Club Miscellanies, vol. lii.
;
W. M. Thomas's

arrived, who did indeed commit her story to Memoir of Lady M. Wortley Montagu ;
Whnrn-

writing, 21 Jan. 1741, but were afraid other- clifiVs ed. of her Worts, 1861 ;
mend's Arms-

wise to interfere in her behalf. At length ton Memoirs
;
Chambers's Domestic Annals of

the daughter of a catechist conveyed a mes- Scotland, iii. 578
;
Chamhers's Journal, March

sa^e to her friends to the mainland, hid in a 1SJ.6 and July 1874; Proceedings of Soc. Scottish

clew of wool. They despatched a brig to her Antiquaries, vol. xi.
;

J. Maiclment's Diary of a

assistance and she was thereupon removed Senator of the College of Justice, 18-13; Scott's

by her captors to Assynt, Sutherlandshire,
Tales f af<lff^' ^T^1 S^?,Tn w"

i n it ,_ m 11 T i -\T kcr) : Grent. M;iff. 1754 : bcots iuag
1

. 181/j p. 333 :

and finally to Skye ^vliere she died m May ^ ^^ ^ rf Senators, p. 485
1746, and was buried at Dunvegan, Inverness-

Douslas
>

s Scotch^6erage ii. 219.] J. A. H.
shire

The story of Lady Grange forcibly illus- ERSKINE, SIB JAMES ST. CLAIE,
trates the close solidarity and secrecy of the second EARL op ROSSLYJST (1762-1837), gene-

highland Jacobites ;
and though Grange's ac- ral, was the elder son of Lieutenant-general

count of the matter was that her insanity Sir Henry Erskine (d. 1766) [<l.v.],
a clistin-

made confinement necessary, it is clear the guished officer, who had acted as deputy
Jacobite organisation would not have been quartermaster-general in the attack on L'O-

employed in a private quarrel, or in so relent- rient in 1746, by Janet, only daughter of

less a manner, unless Lady Grange had com Peter Wedderburn, a Scotch lord of session

maud of secrets which might have cost the under the title of Lord Chesterhall, and only
lives of others besides her husband. sister of Alexander Wedderburn, lord chan-

Grange certainly was connected with the cellor of England from 1793 to 1801, who was
Jacobites at various times. In 1726 the sits- created successively Lord Loughborough and
Dicion against him was strong, and in 1727 Earl of Kosslyn, with remainder in default of

!he was able to say from personal knowledge issue to this nephew. SirHenry Erskine, who
that the Jacobites were weary of the Preten- was the fifth baronet of Alva, succeeded his

der and were turning towards the king. But uncle, General the Hon. James St. Glair, as

Ms main policy was to oppose Walpole. He colonel of the 1st regiment, or Royal Scots,
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and died on 9 Aug. ITGtf, when ho was sue- to whom lie was second in command at the
ceeded by his oldest, son, ,1 times Erskine, then capture of Minorca in that year, and whom
only three years old, whose education and he succeeded as commander-in-chief in the

career were cart s Lully watched arid forwarded Mediterranean. He returned to England on

by his maternal unclo, the celebrated Alex- the arrival of Sir Ralph Abereromby at the

under Wedderburn. close of 1799, and was appointed colonel

Erskine was educated at the Edinburgh of the Sussex feneible cavalry, which regi-

Acadomy, and entered the army as a cornet ment was, however, reduced "in 1800. He
In the 1st horao grenadier guards, after- commanded a division hi Scotland from Ko-
wards the 1st lifo guards. He was rapidly vember 1800 till December 1801, when he

was transferred to the 1-1 th light dragoons in succeeded his uncle, the ex-lord chancellor,

1781. In tho following year he was appointed as second Lord Loughborough and second

aidc-do-camp to the viceroy of Ireland and Earl of Hosslyn, under special clauses in the

assistant adjutant-general in that kingdom, patents conferring those honours upon him

and in 17855 ho was promoted major into the in 1795 and 1801. On his promotion he was

8th light dragoons. In 1781 he had been transferred to the Irish staff, where he corn-

elected M.V. for Oastlo Rising through the manded the south-western district until 1806,

influence oT his uncle, who had become lord when he was sent on his celebrated special

chief justice of the court of common pleas, mission to Lisbon with General J, G. Simcoe.

and b'neu created Lord Loughborough in the The mission was to report whether the Bri-

proviousyoar. Krskino exchanged his seat of tish government shou'.d actively assist the

Oaatlo Rising for Morpeth in 1784, and soon Portuguese against Napoleon, and the result

made himself somo reputation in the House of that report was the c espatch of Sir Arthur

of Commons as tho representative of his Wellesley to the Peninsula. Eosslyn was

uncle's opinions. He was one ofthe managers unable to accept a command there on account

of the impeachment of Warren Hastings, and of his seniority to Sir Arthur Wellesley,

while Lord Loughborough was intriguing for though after the death of Sir John Moore his

tho chancellorship he voted against the name was mentioned as his possible successor,

measure* of Pitt, On 9 June 1789 he took because of his previous knowledge of the

the name of St. Glair in addition to his own, country in 1796. He commanded a division

on succeeding, on tho death of Colonel Pater- under Lord Cathcart in Denmark in IbOi,

son St. Olair. to the estates ofhis grandmother, and under Lord Chatham in the TV alcheren

the Hon. Oatliurino St. Olair, who had mar- in 1809. He commanded the south-easiem

riecl Sir John Erskino, third baronet, and in district, with his headquarters at Canter-

1790 ho was elected M,P. for tho Earkcaldy bury, from 1812 to 1814, in which yw he

burghs, a scat which ho held until his was promoted general, and then he again

'succession to tho peerage. OnU March 1792 turned his attention to politics He was a

Erskinowas promoted lieuten ant-colonel into strong tory of the old
schooled

an mtanate

the 12th light dragoons, and in the following friend of the Duke of Welhngton. He acted

year, in winch his uncle became lord chancel- as whip to the tory party in the Hope of

lor he abandoned politics as an active pursuit Lords for many years, tnougji
Jus sentamenib

and devoted himself to his profession. He in favour of catholici emancipation. aad een

was first sent to tho Mediterranean in that known ever_
since IbO/. He was

year to act as adjutant-general to the army rewarded with .Honour

under Sir David Lhmdas before Toulon, and other rewards, made^an
served in that capacity at Toulon, and in the accession ot deorge

subsequent operations in Corsica, including ot JnlesJiire. ATEBT

.

'
. '/i T i / n. . T\* TT~ nama mrn n'

the captureofOalviandofSanFiorenze.
He

thewas appointed aide-de-camp to the king and

promoted colonel on 28 May 1795, and was was sworn
.

moted major-general on i jan, j-iv, ""

continued'to serve under Sir Charles Stuart,
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ER-SKINE, JOHN, sixth. LOED ERSKINE, vened on her behalf to prevent the surrender
and first or sixth EAKL OPMm of the Erskine of Perth (KNOX, Works, i. 358), which never-
line (d. 1572), regent of Scotland, was the theless took place on 26 June, and subse-
third and eldest surviving son of John, fifth quently he appeared on her hehalf at the
lord Erskine, and Lady Margaret Campbell, conference at Preston (ib. 369). In all this

daughter of Archibald, second earl of Argyll, it is evident that his chief motive was to pre-
The family traced their descent in the female vent the miseries of civil war. For himself
line from Gratney, earl of Mar (successor of he recognised that he was bound to maintain
the ancient Mormaers of Mar), who married a strict neutrality. He therefore permitted
Christiana Bruce, sister of Robert I. In the the French troops of the queen to enter the
male line they had as a progenitor Henry de city, a proceeding which so much discouraged
Erskine or Areskine, wio was proprietor of the lords of the congregation that on 24 July
the barony of that name in Renfrewshire as they signed a truce, Knox wrote on 23 Aug.
early as the reign of Alexander II. His de- to Crofts that the queen dowager

' has cor-

scendant, Sir Thomas Erskine, married Janet rupted (as is suspected) Lord Erskine, captain
Keith, great-granddaughter of Gratney, earl of the castle, and hopes to receive it

'

(State
of Mar; and Robert, son of Sir Thomas Papers, YQT. Ser. 155S-9, entry 1234), but
Erskine, on the death of Alexander Stewart, the suspicion proved entirely groundless. On
husband of Isabel, countess of Mar, liferent 19 Sept. the lords sent him a letter warnin^
earl, claimed the title, but the claim was not him against permitting the queen regent to-

recognised. The fifth Lord Erskine had a fortify Leith (Kirox, i, 415-7), but he paid
charter in 1525 constituting him captain and no heed to the communication. At last he-

constable of the castle of Stirling. He was told them plainly that he could promise them
guardian of JamesV during his minority, and ! no friendship, but must needs declare him-
subsequently of his daughter Mary, after- self friend to those that were able to support
wards queen of Scotland. Some time before and defend him(CALHEBWOOD,i. 553), where-
his death in 1552 he had also been keeper of upon on 5 Nov. they resolved to evacuate
Edinburgh Castle. The sixth Lord Erskine the city and retire to 'Stirling

1

. At the same
had been educated for the church, and be- time he seems to have given them to under-
carne prospective heir unexpectedly through stand that his sympathies were entirely with
the death oftwo brothers. After the death of them in the struggle with the queen regent
his father the castle of Edinburgh came into (Sadler to Cecil, 8 Nov. 1559, Cal. State
the hands of the Duke of Chatelherault, but Papers, For. Ser. 1559-60, entry 211). Sub-
when in 1554 he agreed to recognise the sequently he declared that he would keep
regency of the queen dowager, the charge of the castle till discharged by parliament
it was given to the sixth Lord Erskine until (Sadler to Cecil, 5 Dec. 1559," z'6. 383), and
the duke should demit his authority to the requested the lords to aid him if need be.

parliament (CALDEEWOOD, History, i. 282). At the special request of the queen regent he
This having been done, the custody of the consented, on the approach of the English
castle was committed by the parliament to army, to receive her into the castle (CALDEK-
Erskine, with provision that he should de- WOO'D, i. 582), but this was avowedly a mere
liver it up to none except with the consent act of courtesy, and also enabled him to in-
of the estates, the proviso being added to tervene more effectually in the cause ofpeace,
guard against the possibility of its falling for, as Calderwood remarks,

' he had both her
into the hands of the French. At this time and the castle at command'

(ib.)
Erskine had not become a supporter of the According to Knox, Mar was the l chief
reformed doctrines, and although he after- great man that had professed Christ Jesus'
wards joined the reformed party, his natural who refused to subscribe the t Book of Dis-

temperament, as well as the position of neu- cipline' in 1560 (Works, ii. 128). At his

trality which accidental circumstances had lack of ardour Knox professes to feel no sur-

assignedhim,preventedhimfrom ever assum- ;orise,
'
for besydis that he has a verray Jesa-

ing the character of a partisan. Along with 'bell to his wyffe, yf the poore, the schooles,
Lord Lome, afterwards fifth earl of Argyll, the ministerie of the kirk had thair awin,
and Lord James Stuart, afterwards earl of his keching wold lack two parttis and more
Moray, he attended the preaching of Knox of that wLiche he injustlie now possesses'
at Colder in 1556 (Kirox, Works, i. 249), a,nd (ib.) The lady to

,
whom this unflattering

he also signed the joint letter of these two epithet was applied by&aox was Annabella
lords and theEarl ofGlencairn invitingKnox Murray, daughter of oik' William Murray
in 1557 to return from Geneva (CALDEEWOOD, of Tullibardine, and of Catherine, daughter
i. S19). At the beginning of the dispute with of Sir Duncan Campbell of Glenurchy. She
the queen regent in 1559 he, however, inter- had the reputation of being avaricious (LoEB
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of tlio special friends of Queen Mary, a fact was -present at the marriage of Mary and
which sulliciently explains TCnox's harsh com- Darn.ey, and he assisted in the suppression
parison. Oa the return of Queen Mary in of Moray's rebellion, accompanying the kin o-

1561 Ei'Nkiuo was appointed a member of who led tliQ^tile(Reff. Privy CouncilofScotl
the pri vy council, lie received also a grant i. 379). On 18 July 1566 he received a charter
of several church lands, but his claims to the from Queen Mary and King Henry confirm-

earldom of Mar were at first disregarded, ing his captaincy or custody of the castle of

and tho title was bestowed on Lord James Stirling, with the parks, gardens, &c. The
Stuart. Although Ersldne favoured Eliza- accouchement of the queen had taken place
beta's proposal for a marriage between Queen in the castle of Edinburgh, of which he was

Mary and Leicester (Randolph to Cecil, still keeper, and after her recovery she went
24 Dec. 1504, in KGITII, History, ii. 260), for change of air, accompanied "by him and

he, on becoming aware of the sentiments of the Earl of Moray, to his castle near Alloa

Mary, cordially supported the marriage with (HOLINSHED, Chronicle).

Darnley. In this he was probably infiu- Mar was absolutely free from any connec-

encod by his wife, who was now frequently tion with the murder either of Ekzio or of

in Mary's company (Miscellaneous Papers re- Darnley. While lying ill at Stirling shortly

la tiny toMary Qwen of /Scots
}
Maitland Club, before the trial of Bothwell for the latter

i, 125), and was no doubt anxious to obtain murder, he consented that his friends should

for lior husband the earldom of Mar. Both deliver up the castle of Edinburgh to Botk-

Lorcl and Lady Erskino were present with well (CAIDEEWOOD, ii. 348). Calderwood

the queen in the, journey from Perth to Oal- asserts that the castle should not have been

lenclar, near Kalkirk, when it was rumoured given up without the consent of the estates,
i 11 "i "It If "1 "if**! Tj"_i*T / 1 J J_l . __ _ ,_ -_ . . j-, - j,. XT "T\ i _ ._.

Moray asking an explanation of his being at it up he received an exoneration from the

Lochioveu, who ascribed it to illness (Ran- queen and privy council 19 March 1566-7,

dolph to Cecil, 4 July, in KEITH, ii. 313-14). and this was confirmed by parliament on

Although, in clefnrcmcc to the claims of Er- 16 April. On the 19th he was confirmed in

skino. Mary in 15(W changed the earldom his captainship of the castle of Stirling, the

conferred on Lord James Stuart from that of arrangement saving been previously agreed

Mar t,o that of Moray, it was not till 23 June to that he should be there entrusted with

1505 that Erskine received a patent granting the guardianship of the young prmce. Alter

to him, his heirn and assignees the entire Bothwell had got the lords not, however,

earldom of Mar, as possessed from ancient including Mar, who was not asked-to sign

times by tho Countess Isabel. The patent the bond in favour of his marriage with the

was ratified by act of parliament on 19 April queen, Mary, on
26^April, paid

^a
visit to

1 507, which recited that it was '

disponit
'

to the young prince at btirlmg ;
but Mar,

su^-
him on the ground that he was < lauchfullie Acting that she intended if possible to carry

discendit of the ancient heretouris of the said 'aim with her to Edinburgh, would
permit

erledom, and had the undoubtit right thereof'' no one to enter the roval apartment, along

(Acts Parl Scot. ii. 549). On account of with her except tro

the right of descent recognised in the patent Driiiy to becil, ^
Erskine and his successors claimed to have marriage tfotnweii

precedency of all other earls in Scotland as get the
^prince

deliverea m

possessing the most ancient earldom in the my lord ot Mar, &3*J**

rdngdom . but in 1875 the House of Lords de-
< wha was a

cidod in favour of the Earl of Kellie that the him out ^

old earldom of Mar had become extinct before

its revival in 1565, and that the earldom then
..-_ , , __ _ coimsel or m anv

conferred on Erskine was a creation
an^ot ^^"f^ ^ho thereupm preTailed

a restitution or recognition ot well-lounaea OLUBI waj
Balfour to retain the castle

claims. The the decision has been upon air jam
^ ^^ ^ ^^

much questioned by Scotch lawyers and ge- pi
^ D^^TtrAll (fh 180 ^ To ^m time

i +
, /.-,

J
_j. J.111 Tfa-pl r\f it Tit) tO JDQulWeil {IU. J-'J^-'J*

-*-v h

nealogists (the case as against
tne Jian 01 u> ^ ^ n0reed to deliver up the prince,

Kellie is exhaustively set forth in the Earl
^^i^fonthat an 'honest, responsible

of Crawford's 'Earldom of Mar in Sunshine on condition mat an ,

^
VOL. XVII.
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nobleman '-were made captain of the castle of by general consent chosen regent. On the

Edinburgh, to whom he might be entrusted 10th he came to Leith, where he proclaimed
(ib. 181). Previous to this, however, the Morton lieutenant-general of the forces (BAK-
nobles, convened secretly at Stirling, had NATrwE, Memorials, 187). Morton, in fact

signed the bond for the prince's protection, by his overmastering will, and his close con-
and soon afterwards they announced their nection with Elizabeth, was already the real

purpose to be revenged on Bothwell as the governor of Scotland, Mar being the mere
chief author of the king's murder. Thus the instrument, and occasionally an unwilling
incorruptible integrity of Mar proved the one, in carrying out Morton's policy. After
turning-point in the fate of Bothwell and consulting with Morton, Mar returned to
the queen. He was one of the leaders of Stirling to collect forces for the sieo-e of
the forces of the insurgents, was present at Edinburgh Castle, which had been in the
the surrender of Mary at Carberrie Hill on hands of the party of Mary since the death
14 June 1567, and on the IGth signed the of the regent Moray. On the 14th of the fol-
order for her commitment to Lochleven Castle, lowing month he arrived at Edinburgh with
He was also one of the council to whom on four thousand raon, artillery being

1 sent from
24 July she demitted the government. On Stirling by sea. With this reinforcement he
the 29th the young prince was crowned at attempted to storm the castle, and made a
Stirling, Mar carrying him in his arms in the breach in the walls, but afraid to carry it by
procession from the church to his chamber in assault retired upon Leith, and advised Mor-
the castle. Throgmorton, at the instance of ton to write to Elizabeth for assistance. It

Elizabeth, endeavoured to get Mar to inter- was probably to gratify Elizabeth and induce
fere on behalf of Mary; but although Mar her to comply with these requests that, under
expressed his desire to do what he could for the auspices 'of Mar, a convention was held
her by way of persuasion, he told him : 'To at Lcitli in the following January at which
save her life by endangering her son or his episcopacy was established. For a similar rea-
estate, or by betraying my marrows, I will son, also, Mar unwillingly consented that
never do it, my lord ambassador, for all the Northumberland should be delivered up to
gowd in the world '

(Throgmorton to Leices- Elizabeth onpayment of2,OOOUo SirWiLiam
ter, 9 Aug. 1567). On the escape of Queen Douglas [q. v.] nominally for his maintenance
Mary he sent a supply of men from Stirling in Lochleven. Still Elizabeth hesitated to
to the regent, and he was present at the battle commit herself, and as she blamed him for
of Langside, 13 May 1568 (CALDERWOOD, standing to too hard terms with them (Eliza-
ii. 415). When the regent Moray was mur- beth to the Earl of Mar, 4 July), he at last,
dered he wrote to Elizabeth informing her ( for reverence of her majesty '('Mar to Burgh-
of the danger that had thus arisen to the ley, 1 Aug.), agreed on'30 July to an '

absti-

young king of Scotland, and craving her assis- nonce' for two months
(< Abstinence,' im-

tanee ( CaL State Papers, For. Ser. 1569-71, printed at Edinburgh by Thomas Bassandyne,
entry 647). He was one of the noblemen reprinted in OALDERWOOD, Hist. iii. 215-16).who bore the regent's body at his funeral, On 22 Sept, Mar came to Leith to conduct
and shortly afterwards it was reported that negotiations, but no agreement was arrived
* he had fallen sick with sorrow taken for the at, and after the duration of the abstinence
regent's death '

(ib. entry C77). On 28 April had been extended for eight days, a continu-
an attempt was made by the Hamiltons to ance was proclaimed on 8 Oct. till 6 Dec.
surprise him_at Avonbridge, on his way to (ib. iii. 225). Mar had employed Sir James
Edinburgh with a thousand men, but having Melville to sound the holders of the castle as
learned their intention he crossed the river to their desire for peace, the words of Mar,
two miles above, andjoined the Earl of Mor- as quoted by Melville, being to show them
ton, who was also on the march to Edinburgh 'not as fra me, that ye understand that I
with a thousand foot and five hundred horse 'Dersaue, albeit ouer la'it, how that we ar all

(BAOTATrsra, Memorials, 38
; HEKBIUS, Me- led opon the yce, and that all gud Scottis-

moirs, 126). When the king's party were men wald fayn agre and satle the estait
?

surprised at Stirling on 3 Sept. 1571, and (Memoirs, 247). So highly satisfied, appa-a number of them taken prisoners, Max, rently, was Mar with Melville's report, that
by planting a party in an unfinished man- he agreed to call a meeting of the lords to
sion of his own still standing at the head persuade them to come to an agreement.
ot the Broad Street, Stirling, and known as <

Meantime,' adds Melville,
<
vntill the ap-ALars work and opening- fire on the in- pouted consaill day he past to Dalkeith,

traders, drove them from the market-place where he was will traited and banketed
( BtreHAJTAff, Hist, of Scot.) The regent Len- with my lord Mortoun '

(ib. 248). It was at
nox having been killed in the fray, Mar was Dalkeith that, on 9 Oct.. took place in Mor-
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ton's bedchamber the remarkable conference Mary
between Morton, Mar, and Killigrew, when wil Is printed
the latter made tlio proposal on behalf of vlii.K
Elizabeth for the delivering up Of Mary to

nenes/ith ser.

-D

-Privy Council of Scotland; State Papers

; Keith's Hist, of Scotland; Spotis-IT-l. _ _P J_1 /11 T ~ ~, - _i

<
, an- o

-ffkd and desirous to have it come to pass' wood's Hist, of the Church of Seotknd
(Killiffrow to Burghley, 9 Oct.) Immediately James Melville's Memoirs

; Eicliarcl Barmat
alter tho conference Mar retired to Stirling

1

,
Memorials

; Hist, of James Sext
j Herries's Hist.

nujjuiun. JL ^nji^uivu umj IA^UUU a Hlou UuiCineSS J ' '-'-"*"" a JJUQU. UL tjcuuamu.
j JJOHsiasS

grew rathei- for want of skill how to compass
Scottisl1 Peerage (Wood), il. 211-12

; the "Earl

so great a matter than for lack of good will 2f
Crawford

'

s Earldom of Mar in SunsHne and

to execute the same.' Shortly after the ambas- ^-n S
2
. Ji

82'^5 Mstories of Tytler,

sador'a i utoview the regent was seized with
HlU Burto11

' and Froude^ T - F- H-

& violciiit-i Hiclcnnsa, ofwhich he died on 29 Oct. E&SKINE, JOHN (1509-1591), of Bun
1572. JliH illuoHs was attributed by many Scottish reformer, vas descended from a

If

ling'.

Lad undo ub totlly deeper causes for agitation, of the grandfather and father
('
Dun Papers'

if nob ^ri(if, than wan auapected by those out- in Spalding Club Miscellany, IT. 10-1G) prove
eid(5 the ,s(u;rot conference. that the family was exceptionally wealthy.

Mar, in his dillicult posit/ion as keeper of His uncle, Sir Thomas Erskine of Brechin,ae-
the young kinp;", succeeded in winning the cretary to James Y, now "became Ms gnardian,
rofiwct ol' l)(>l;h arhios. The fact that his and was seciall careful to ive him a g-oodparhios. The fact that his and was specially careful to give
abilities wero not of the highest order rather education, Bowiclr, in his 'Life of John

fitted him than otherwise for this position. Erskine,' states that hewas educated at King's

of honour, lio had neither the force of elm- Melville, eldest brother of Andrew Melville,

ractor nor the powor of initiative to enable in the capacity of tutor accompanied Erskine

Mm to c.any out an independent policy in to Wittemberg, where they studied under

ditliculb cii-curastiancos. His wife, Annabella Melanchthon; but this Erskine is only de-

Murray, dewcribed by Knox as a '

very Jesa- scribed as
'

Jams'Ex&lsmQ, apperand of Bun,

'bell,' on her husband's death remained along and as a matter offact Richard MelviHewas

with Alexander Ersluno in charge of the more than twelve years the junior of John

young lung. Sho was, says Sir James Mel- Erskine, having been bornin 1522. In lo5O

Tillo, Svyse and Hcluiirp, and held the king or 1531 Erskine, probably acadentaUy, was

m gret aw' (Memoirs, 262), King James the cause of the death of Sir
^<iUmmi

roster,

was so sensible ot
k

the services she had ren- a priest,
in the bell tower of Montrose (in-

hered him that ho placed the young Prince strumentofSirWilliamFrostersassvtJiment,

IIonryundorherchargo(BrRCir;Z?7e^Prmce 5 Feb. 1530-1, in Spaldma Club Miscellany,

llenn;, 11). In 1599 she is described as iv.27-8). This may have been the reason of

TI, jm, uut sue survived, at least to 1UU2 (io. ne uruu^u
witu. ^^ - -,.

727). They had one son, John [q. v.], who Petrus de Marsiliere, whom ne

succeeded to the earldom, and a daughter, at Montrose to teach Greek, nocht heard

E E
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before
'

in Scotland (
JAMES MELVIILE, Diary queen regent her hearty thanks for his

'

glide-

31) a step which had no inconsiderable re- service done onto our derrest daughter your
suits in hastening the Eeformation. Prom souerane and hir auctoryte' (JSpalding Club

the Frenchman Andrew Melville obtained Miscellany, iv. 48). Some time afterwards,

sufficient knowledge ofthe language to enable the occupation of the fort, or Constable Hill,

him when he went to St. Andrews to study of Montrose by the French under Captain
Aristotle in the original,

'

quhilk his maisters Beauschattel caused him some uneasiness,,

understood nocht' (ib.); in, this way also for on 29 Aug. 1549 the queen regent wrote

George Wishart acquired the knowledge of to assure him that this was not to be re-

Greek which enabled him to teach the Greek garded as in any way superseding his autho-

New Testament in Montrose; andDavidStra- rity (ib. 51).

toun of Laurieston, who suffered at the stake Erskine was one of the first to attend the,

in 1534, was probably taught by the same private exhortations of Knox after his arrival

master, for it was when reading the New in Scotland in the autumn of 1555 (KNOS,,
Testament with Erskine that he chanced on Works, i. 246). It was while at supper at

the words which made him resolve never to the laird of Dun's lodgings that Knox per-

deny the truth ( for fear of death or bodily suaded some of his "principal followers openly

pain' (CALDEKWOOD, Hist. i. 107). to discountenance t"ie mass ($.249). Shortly
Soon after his return from abroad Erskine afterwards he brought Knox to his house at

married Elizabeth Lindsay, daughter of the Dun, where Knox remained a month, the
Earl of Crawford (Precept of Sasine by David, principal gentry of the district being invited

earl of Crawford, 20 Oct. 1535, Spalding Club to meet him (ib.) The name of Erskine of

Miscellany, iv. 29). In 1537 he, along with Dun stands fourth among the signatures to-

lls son John and other relatives, obtained a the first bond of the Scottish reformers, 3 Dec.
license from the king to travel in France, 1557, inviting Knox to return from Geneva,

Italy, 'or any uther beyond se,'for the space (ib. 273). On the 14th of the same month
of three years (ib. 30), and in 1542 he ob- he was appointed one of the commissioners
tained a similar license for two years (ib. 43). to witness the marriage of the young queen
His first wife died 29 July 1538, and his mar- Mary with the dauphin ofFrance, and arrange
riage to Barbara de Beiiie took place possibly its conditions, representing, alongwith James,

when abroad, but at any rate previous to Sep- Stuart, afterwards Earl of Moray, theviews of
tember 1543. A letter of Cardinal Beaton the reforming party (CALDEBWOOD, History,
to Erskine, 25 Oct. 1544 (ib. 45-6), asking i. 330). After his return he was chosen an
him to meet him at St. Andrews that they elder, and along with other zealous laymen
might journey together to the meeting of the began to address the meetings held for prayer
estates at Edinburgh, at which the treaties and the reading of the scriptures (J&ox,
with England were annulled, was probably i, 300). When the reformed preachers were
dictated by his doubts as to Erskine's senti- summoned to appear before the queen regent
ments towards these proposals. There is no at Stirling on 10 May 1559, for refusing to

evidence whether Erskine kept the appoint- attend the mass, they prudently determined
ment

;
but as the special friend of Wishart to send Erskine of Dun described by Knox

and other reformers, it cannot be supposed as a ' man most gentill of nature, and most
that he was quite cordial in his support of addict to please hir in all things not re-

Beaton. Before Wishart set out on his fatal pugnant to God' to confer with her on the

journey to Edinburgh in the following year, matter. On the faith of her apparently con-
lie visited Montrose, and it was '

sore against ciliatory attitude Erskine advised them that,

the judgement of the laird of Dun' (Kjsrox, they need not appear, but when they failed

Works,i.I3%) that he ' entered in his journey.' to do so, she made this an excuse for putting'

Undoubtedly, however, Erskine, as his whole them to the horn, whereupon, fearing inrpri-
career bears witness, was less extreme in his sonment, he withdrew, and came to the re-

views than the ecclesiastics among the re- formers assembled at Perth. His representa-

formers, and less obnoxious to the catholics, tion to them regarding what Knox calls her
while his wealth and his influence rendered ' craft and falsehood

'

was, according to the
it imprudent to interfere with him. When, same authority, the real cause of the outbreak
after the assassination of Beaton in 154G, the of indignation among the multitude, which
queen dowager in 1547 was deserted bymany found vent in the destruction of the monas-
of the nobility, who combined with the Eng- teries of the town. Subsequently he was one
lish against her, Erskine gave her valuable of the principals in the negotiations which
support. Inthe capacity of constable of Mont- led to a cessation of hostilities. When the
rose he repelled an attempt of the English queen regent soon afterwards broke her agree-
to land at the town, and received from the ment with them, he attended the meeting of
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the leading reformers summoned for 4 June though a layman he
at St. Andrew,, to <

concurre in the work of of the geneSE
the relormatioti.

1

lie also signed the act of bureh 25 Dec 15
23 Oct. 1550 pending luS, to* the re-

. o e gene h
the relormatioti.

1

lie also signed the act of bureh 25 Dec 15ftt <md nf *> rt
23 Oct. 1550

^pending
luS, to* the re- ^sffi3%

geticy, and he subscribed the instructions to Darnley, Tiz.25 Dec 1565 "o June Vttft
the commuwionorB that wont to Berwick in and 25 Dec. 1566. In 1564 he ^as elected

* ontract W1th

, . , i. i i i i i . .

alon Wltt tlie Earl of Norton took tie
completely as d ho had been an ecclesiastic, oath on the prince's behalf to maintain the
AY hen the assembly decided to appoint super- protestant religion (ib. vi. 556). In 1569 by
intendentfl for the different districts of Scot- command of the general assembly he held a
land, it followed almost as a matter of course visitation at Aberdeen, and suspended the
that he, though a layman, should be appointed principal and several professors of King s

superintendent for Angus and Mearns (ib. ii, College from their offices for adherenceto
^'1

0- popery (CALDERWOOD, ii. 492). On account
hrwluno was the only person present at of certain letters proclaimed by the recent in

Kiiox's stormy interview with Queen Mary. St. Andrews in November 1571, dismissino-

Mary, exasperated beyond endurance by the the collectors of the thirds of the benefices,
terse demmciaUous of Knox, gave way to a Erskine onthe 10thwrote him a remonstrance

paroxysm of passion. Erskine was never ad- in the form of a short dissertation on the re-
dieted to

Rtron^langua<'e, and probably re- spective provinces of the civil and ecclesias-

cot'uiHed that Ivnox had blundered iii his tical powers (printed in GALDERWOGD, iii.

diplomacy an well as violated good manners. 156-6*}
; BA^ATro, Meinoriaks, 197-203;

At any rate he attempted to take the sting out and WODEOW, Collections, i. 36-41). Four
of Knox's remonstrances by

'

many pleasing days later he wrote him, in reference to a pro
\vordin of liir beautie, of liir excellence, and posed convention at Leith, asserting that he
how that all the princes of Europe wold be saw no reason why he and others should

glaid to weak liir favouris' (ib. ii. 388). Knox attend a conventionwheretheir counselwould
nn concernedly adds that the only

*
effect of not be received (BASTS'ATYXE, 203-4

;
"\\~OD-

this was to cast oil on the flaming fire,' but at BOW, 43-4). To these two letters the regent
all event 8 it di verted her anger from Erskine, replied on the 15th (CALDEKWGOD, iii. 162-5

;

and in all probability, but for his considerate BANNATYNE, 205-6; WODKOW, 44-6) in such

persuasions when he remained with her in the a conciliatory manner, that Erskine was in-

tuibimvfc after Knox was dismissed, she would duced to use his influence in securing the

Iiave been content with nothing less than attendance of the superintendents and others
Tj* " i*l ii "I /* i"l "I *1 fil _. J_ _. i ... _t J_

*
T_ _ I*. .1 !>*, .T-. *-. -Mrti j- $ 1 Hf** 4>m*w> m. ijf*fl

In-

ar

of

lessly wounded, scorn" really to have left a scopacythen introduced, only under protesta-

very favourable impression of him
;
for when tion until better times

;
but it is plain from

at the conference held with the lords at Perth his subsequent conduct that his objections to

in May 1 r>()5, in reference to the marriage it were by no means so strong as those of the

with ikrnley, she expressed her willingness extreme presbyterians. At the general as-

to bear public preaching 'out of the mouth sembly convened in the Tolbootii of Perth

of such as pleased 'her, thereby plainly in- on the 16th of the following August he

tending to exclude Knox, she mentioned that was again chosen moderator ( CAIPEBWQQB,

above all others
'
slio would gladly hear the iii. 219), and his influence doubtless aidedm

superintendent of Angus, for he was a mild preventing an open breach between the two

and sweet-natured man, with true honesty parties.
As a token of his consent to the in-

and uprightness' (fl. 483). Erskine's rare troduction of episcopacy,
he intimated his

union of steadfastness to his convictions with desire, after the appointment of a bishop to

a conciliatory manner gained him at this St. Andrews, to be relieved of his dutie, of

time a peculiar influence among the reform- superintendent within
that diocese, to be fol-

inff party. Many of the nobility of the party lowed also with their cessation witiun tae

were not primarily actuated by ecclesiastical diocese of Bunkeld * ^

or even re^ igious motives, and JBrskineformed be appointed then

in a great measure the bond of connection policy, however,
met

Vvn-i-wrv/vr. +II/M-M n M f{ *>! o, i r>r\r\ ffTpom ,ti nn / It that it was never lull
between them and the 'congregation/

It -^-
: ~."--j^.

"
.

rta ,* eilTiai
-

T,tpT,';iATit

was probably chiefly on this account that, Erskine retained his oihce 01 superintendent
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to within a few years of his death. In 1578 ERSKINE, JOHN, second or seventh
he assisted in the compilation of the ' Second EARL OFMAR in the Erskine line (1558-1634),.
Book of Discipline/ and was appointed mode- lord high treasurer of Scotland, only son of
rator at the conference of commissioners con- John, firstor sixth earl ofMar [q.v.], regent of
vened for this purpose on 22 Dec. in a Scotland, and Annahella, daughter of Sir "Wil-
chamber of Stirling Castle

(z'5.
iii. 438). On liarn Murray ofTullibardine,was born in 1558.

14 May of this year he was commanded by He was educated at Stirling Castle in com-
the king to recover Redcastle, near Arbroath, -j>any with King James, who was seven years
from James Gray, son ofLord Gray, and his ac- ~_iis junior, under George Buchanan. King"
complices (Spalding Club Miscellany, iv. 60), James calledhimfamiliarly

(

Jocky o' Sclaittis
*

and having done so to the satisfaction of the (slates). On 3 March 1572-3 he was served

king, he was relieved of his trust on 1 Sept. heir of his father < in toto et integro comi-
1579 (Reg. Privy Council of8cotland,m.2IV). tatude Mar/ his uncle, Sir Alexander Erskine
At the parliament of the following November of Gogar, being appointed guardian of his-

hewas named one ofthe twenty-seven persons estate and keeper of Stirling Castle during-
Constituting

the king's council (ib. 234). A his minority. Soon after he came of age he-

license from the king, with consent of the was persuaded by the Earl of Morton, then
privy council, dated 25 Feb. 1584, to John in forced retirement at Lochlevcn, to assert
Erskine to eat flesh during Lent, and as often his claim to the government of Stirling Castle-

as_he pleases during the forbidden days, sup- and the guardianship of the king. Morton
plies an interesting proof of the survival of agreed to support his claim on condition that
catholic customs in Scotland after the He- he should permit Morton to resume his as-
formation. Erskine gave his support to the cendency over the king. He returned to
claims made by the king in 1584 to exercise Stirling Castle, and early on the morning of
supremacy in ecclesiastical matters, and was 26 April 1578 called for the keys of the?
Induced to usehis influence to get theministers castle, on the pretence that he intended to
within his district to subscribe an

obligation
hunt. His uncle, bringing the keys, was im-

recognising the king's jurisdiction, an inter- mediately seized by the young earl's confe-
vention whose effectiveness led Calderwood derates and pushed unceremoniously outside*
to assert that the laird of Dim 'was a pest the gates. Those of the lords opposed to-

then to the ministers in the north ;

(History, Morton who were at Edinburgh rode in great
iv. 351).

_
haste to Stirling to prevent if possible any

Subsequently Erskine served on various further development of the supposed plot,
commissions of the assembly, and he held but Mar politely declined to permit more than
the office of superintendent at least as late as one of them to enter the castle at one time.
1589. He died either 12 March 1591 (Jomr- They were therefore constrained to agree that

STONE, Poews on Scottish Martyrs) or 17 June Mar should be left in charge of the king till

of^that year (Obitis of the Lairdis and La- the meeting of parliament, he undertaking-
deis of Dune in Spaldiny Club Miscellany, to find four earls as cautioners for his fidelity

iy.lxxviii). M'Crie, in his 'Life of Melville/ (CAIDEEWOOD, Hist. iii. 408). Soon after-

gives the date 21 Oct. 1592, but this isfounded wards Morton obtained admission to the
on mistaking his will for that of his son John, castle, and made arrangements for the per-
who died at that date (ib.) There is no record petuation of his own influence. At a con-
of any other of his children. He is described vention of the nobility favourable to Morton,
by Buchanan as ' homo doctus, et perinde held at Stirling, it was agreed to change the-

-phis et humanus/ and by Spotiswood as ' a place of meeting of the ensuing parliament
'oaron of good rank, wise, learned, liberal, from Edinburgh to Stirling. The lords of
and of singular courage, who for diverse re- the '

secret council
;

also issued from Stirling'
semblances may well be said to have been on 6 July a proclamation concerning certain
another Ambrose/ sinister rumours in regard to their purposes

the approaching parliament, and especially*. t5?r
rUm Ur

H
a
*

Commission, 5th Eep. pt. i. App. 63 3-44
;
Wod- ^

med
,

at ?^^ against his will ( Tieg. PniV
row's Biog. Collections on the Lives of Ee-

Council of Scotland, in. 3-4). At the open-
formers, Maitland Club Miscellany, vol. i.

;
Be- *?

tne parliament on lo July Mar bore

gister of the Privy Council of Scotland, vol. iii. ; .

sm)rd, and was nominally confirmed m
James Melville's Diary; Eiehard Bannatyne's

^is guardianship of the castle and the king,,
Memoriales; Diurnal of Oecurrents; Knot's tut it was agreed that four of the new council
Worts

; Histories of Calderwood, Spotisvoocl, should always be in attendance on the king-
ajid Keith

; IM'Crie's Lives of Knox and of Mel- (CA1DEEWOOI), iii. 417). The lords of the-
mUe

-] T. F. H. opposite faction then assembled a force to-
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the king should be delivered to Alexander council (Reg. iii. 282) Alar
Erskine to bo kept in the castle of Edinburgh to Morton in the "midst of thelL
(ib. 419), but through the interposition of which Ms influence was now threatened!^
Bowes, the linglish ambassador, an agree- after Morton's sudden apprehension on the
ment was arrived at, signed by the young- charge of being concerned in Damlev^ mur-
Eang- James on 15 Aug., to the effect that der, assisted the Earl of Ancnis in arrant
Mar should remain in charge of the king at with Eandolph, the EnglisS ambassador, a
Stirling, a section of the rival faction being, plot against Lennox. The hesitating atr:-

liowevor, acltlod to tho council (ib. 425). On tude of Elizabeth when the time foAction
5 March 1578-0 it. was re-enacted by the arrived induced Mar to abandon

it, and to
'^ '*" '

nono should repair armedwithin come to an understanding with Lennox *e

(')n tho itith an net was passed exonerating also from the respect entertained for him )/y

him and his family for thuir care of the king
1 the king, he escaped the sentence of forfeiture

in the past.,
and making arrangements for passed against the other nobles who had sup-

attendauco on tho king during excursions ported Norton, but nevertheless Lennox re-

(ib. 112-14). In April Mar gave a banquet fused any alliance with him
?
and he was ex-

to the king and nobility in token of general eluded from the counsels of the Mng. In

reconciliation (llixtarie of James 8iwt, 174), August 1582 a rumour, whether true or false,

but tho oflocit of it was sadly frustrated by arose that Lennox intended to committoward

the Hiiddon death of Atholl after his return Mar and other protestant lords, and
'

also af-

from tho banq not, the general suspicion aris- terwards to hasten the death of the principals

ing that ho liad died from poison. In view of them, on the charge of a conspiracy against

of tho approaching departure of tho king from theking and himself' (Bowesto Walsingham,
Stirl ing Oatln, M ur, on 8 Aug. 1579, received 15Aug. 1582, inBovES, Correspondence, 177).

an ai.tostiilion thai/ ho and his family had ia The rumour hastened if it did not occasion

all points performed their duty in his tute- the execution of the conspiracy. By the 4 raid

lago and in the keqnn g of the castle (ib. 200). of Euthven '

on 15 Aug. Mar, Gowrie, and

With other nobles he accompanied the king- others, either through force or persuasion,

in his 'jcmrnoy from Stirling to Holyrood on brought the king from Perch to Euthven

29 and 30 Sept, (CATJWBWOOD, iii. 457). la Castle, and removedMm from the influence

April 1580, word having been brought to the of Lennox and Arran. Learning that Amm.

kino- while on a hunting expedition that who was at Kinneil, intended to attempt

Morton inlimdod to carry him to Dalkeitk, the rescue of the king, Mar, with sixty horse,

he galloped back to Stirling Castle (Arring- set out to intercept him at Kinross (ALor-

ton to Burghlry, 4 A-ml 1580). Shortly so, Memoirs, 37
;
CAXDEBWOOD, in. t>^ ).

after his return thither L\Tar was informed of Arran sent the bulk of his men under the

a plot of Lennox, to which Sir Alexander command of his brother, Lolonel miiiam

Enskino was ailirniecl to be privy, to invade Stewart, and with the utmost haste, accom-

the royal apartments mid carry olF the king- panied by only two attendants,pr^^^n hv

to Dumbarton, Tho 10th of April was said a near route to Ruthven, but to

be tho ni"-ht Jixocl on, but Mar stationed were attacked from an ambusii by 3.

'

: '

and within the royal apart- Sir William Douglas and complete!?
" '" " "

e while Arran, as soon as lie arrive
^

- ven to demand an audience of the Mng, was

apprehended. On 30 Aug. the km? was

broucrlit from Perthto Mar's castleat Stirling,

c having previously
been induct to mate

_
a

- declaration that hew not
^

being held xnsa stsr^
' .o *s5TSW

ass
itayftraSES.ls wssiS.'S'!*-*-'.
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thankfull, and necessar service to his Hienes/ Mm and his confederates dead or alive

and complete exoneration was given byname Privy Council Scot. iii. 659), but they made
to the Earl of Mar, the Earl of Gowrie, and their way across the border to Berwick (Cal.
the Earl of Glencairn (Iteg- Privy Council of State Papers, Scot. Ser. i. 470). There they
Scotland, iii. 519). On 20 May the king, received a letter from Walsingham, inform-

attended by the Earl of Mar and others, set ing- them of Elizabeth's intention to provide
out on a '

progress,' and while at Falkland for their safety and to use the best means she

he, with the aid of Colonel Stewart, with- could for their restoration to the king's favour
drew suddenly to St. Andrews, and took (if).) James endeavoured to persuade her to

refuge in the castle. The Duke of Lennox deliver them up, but she soundly rated him,

having died in the previous month, Arran for having such dangerous and wicked in-

now regulated alone the counsels of the king, struments as Arran about him (ib. 472).
On 22 Aug. Mar arrived at court, and tlirough Having arrived at Newcastle, Angus, Mar,
the mediation of Argyll was at first favour- and G lammis drew up instructions to Colvile

ably received (BowES, Correspondence, Sur- to lay their case before the queen (ib, 473),
tees Society, p. 560). Argyll was, however, and Elizabeth sent William Davison to Edin-
unsuccessful in reconciling him. with Arran, burgh on a special embassy on their behalf
and on the 27th he was committed to the (.), who, however, found James vehemently
custody of Argyll till he should leave the opposed to come to any agreement with them,

country (CALDEKWOOD, iii. 724). Having At the meeting* of parliament in August both
been persuadedby Argyll to deliverup Stirling Mar and his countess, Agnes Drummond, were

Castle, he retired with him into Argyllshire forfaulted(GA.LDERWOOD,iv. 198). Thereafter

(BowES, Correspondence, 568). The keeping Elizabeth opened negotiations with Arran,
of the castle was then given by the king to whose professions of goodwill so far pre-

Arran, who was also appointed provost of vailed as to make her discourage a proposed
Stirling (CALDERWOOD, iii. 731). Mar hoped enterprise of the exiled lords against his au-

that the storm would blow over, but in the thority. Accordingly on 22 l)ec. 1584 she

beginning of September he was warned to informed them that she had consented to the

depart also from Argyll (BowES, 577), and king of Scotland's request for their removal
on 31 Jan. 1583-4 he was banished from Eng- from the frontiers of the kingdom (Cal. State

land, Scotland, and Ireland on pain oftreason Papers, Scot. Ser. i. 491). After disobeying

(JReg. Privy Council Scot. iii. 626). Either her repeated expostulations, they at last, on
before or immediately after this lie had crossed 2 Feb., reluctantly intimated compliance, and
over to Ireland (OALDEKWOOD, iv. 21), and removing from Newcastle proceeded south-

Angus O'Neill was charged to make him and wards. At Norwich they learned that an
the Master of Glamrnis depart from Carrick- accusation had been made against them of

fergus (ib. 24). O'Neill declined, and shortly being concerned in a conspiracy against
afterwards Mar was in Scotland endeavour- the king's person (ib. 494), whereupon they

ing with other protestant lords to put into wrote on 10 March asking to be sent for

execution a new conspiracy. Whispers of to be tried immediately before the council,

the plot having reached Arran, all persons, Elizabeth, anxious at this time for a stricter

servants, dependents, or tenants of Mar were league with James, instructed her ambassa-
on 29 March commanded to leave Edinburgh dor to advise the king that Angus, Mar, and
within three hours (Reg. Privy Council Scot. Glammis might be tried for their alleged con-

iii. 644
; CALDERWOOD, iv. 20). It wras not, spiracy against his person by a parliament

however, at Edinburgh that Mar designed freely chosen (ib. 494). On 4 May she, how-
to strike. In these plots and counterplots ever, in reply to the ambassador, requesting
a form of legality was always observed, and delivery of them, expressed her conviction
Mar therefore determined to begin by captur- of their innocence (ib. 495), and on the 12th

ing the castle of Stirling, to which his legal she sent Sir Philip Sydney to visit them at

claims were more than plausible. This he their lodgings at Westminster,
l to assure

effected on 17 April (CALDEBWOOD, iv. 25). them of her good affection
'

(CALDEEWOOB, iv.

Stirling was to have been made the rendez- 366). At last, finding that her attempts to

vous of the protestant nobles, but on 13 April 'disgrace' Arran with the king were vain,
Gowrie was captured by Colonel Stewart and that her negotiations for a league were
at Dundee. Mar therefore, on the approach, making no real progress, she was induced to
of the king against Stirling with a large act on the advice of Edward Wotton to "Wal-

foree, left the castle in haste and again fled singham (25 Aug. 1585, Cal. State Papers,
the country (SiR JAMBS MELYIIXE, Memoirs, Scot. Ser. i. 506), 'to stay the league and let

326; CALipEK^ooDy yi. 32). Thereupon a slip the lords, who will be able to take
proclamation was made for the capture of Arran and seize on the person of the king.'
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Encouraged by Walsingham, Mar and the proceed to Holvr^ TT~
lords therefore made

ti|> their differences Solyrood 10 D^ I?QQ M
& conT

^
Iltlon at

with tho Hamilton, and agreed on a ioint of the qniUal v~ J

^f,
1 was choflen one

Invasion of Scotland. Towards the end of , sitSaKteZST^^^ *

October, with Elizabeth's permission, they ^rKfe^W6^ "^^
"fnnli^ llfVIl" (\ (*t*\Jl T'l Ill'IV I 1V11T1 YA/ n C2 'fwi 1 Ti n 4> rvi. ,-,Pl,,-,~* J-

" C ii i - . N
"

y* -D.C W&S 1H [ilfiIJU^MX iiiiuiji M.II i'"/i ii i ii v j, i UJ.IL TV wn uiiniisiioi alter LraiTinr rhfi IriTirr TT n i i T* i
**-

tjuni.iif,, u^ ^ VVM.I*,!. AiMown imiuueiniy ituouD jameStO Send T1D Mar O^TI^WTT - o-mTio"
ton

thousand
(tf

;
iWO) On loarniA their sador to SaiabeK' S^fe

apljromih,
Arrau immoduitoly fled Irom the his design. James consented, but Mar on^

c;ifli;l,
and tho kuig, alt<jr making prepara- arrived in London in the bemnnma- ofMarch

turns lor rosiHl-.ano(j, on H0owd thoughts came after Essex's execution The iSstructiom
to tormn with thorn, and on thoir entrance given him by James after the execution DTO
gavo thorn a cordial wcacomo (ib. 392). The ceeded on the supposition that a rebellion
eastlo was thon rostorod to Mar, who by act against Elizabeth was anot impossible occur-
ol parhanuml-, 10 Doc.

inSj^was
doclared a rence (see 'Instructions 'printed in Cecil Cor-

'" Jl"~ " '' " " V " ' - -. .

Lg6 pl
inform;

7

. .
,

. . . ,-,- . x , disregarding
coniuiiHHion, t.o mduoo tho lan^

1

to devise me- them. He conducted his negotiations with
thodn for

i

purging tho hind of papists
'

(ib. such skill as to be entirely successful in the
<)5()).

i

,1 lo WHH OTW of tho nobles who received object of his mission, Elizabeth at last 'mani-
tlm Icing 0,11 lus arrival with Queen Anno from festing her mynd to him that the king sould

Dinunark, tho Counter of Mar holding the be hir infallible successor
'

(Historic ofJame*
iirst, |)lace aiiwm^

th,o ladio.fl appointed to re- Sext, 377), and lie left the impression of
e<M vo tho (fuoon (ifi. v, (51

). l^or some time Mar, being
' a courtly and well-advised gentleman

7

wil liSir William Doug'hiH ofLochleven, aftor- (see State Papers, Dom. Ser. 1601-3, p. 45).
wai-dw Iflarl of Morton, and the prior of Blan- The success of this mission was gratefully

tyro oxju'oiwod (,ho chiof iulliioncoat court (ib. acknowledged by James both in words ani

141)), Mar boin^ mado p^ivat master of the in continued confidence and favours. Mar
liotiHohohl Aftor tho lorfiiilturo of Both- was one of the nobles who accompanied the

woll, in tlm Ix^'imuiifi-of March, lie was also king from Edinburgh, 5 April 1603, to take

inac'lo f'ovonuu' of .Mdhibnrgli Castle (ib. 160). possession ofthe throne ofEngland (NICHOLS,
AH a mark of his Hjnuual lavour, James ar- Progresses of James _Z,

i. 61), but returned

ran^vd a niarria^ii bivtwoon Mar and Lady after he arrived at York, on the news reach-

!Mary Stt^vari'., HOOOTK! daughter of tho Duke ing him that the queen had gone to Stirling
of Ij'cvrmo.v, and in 15912 ho ])aid a visit to to bring the young prince to England. His

liini and his youn^ wife at Alloa (Historic instructions were to bring the queen with

ofJttmw >SV\r/, p, i2GO), Fora time also Mar him, but she refused to travel
without^the

lj(d(ng(^(l to tltoj action specially favoured by prince, and, after further communications

tho ([noon; but whon, in 1505, she wished with the king, the Duke ofLennox was sent

tho removal of tho young- Prince Henry, with a commission on 19 May to transport

who wafi nndor tho otxargo of tho Dowager both the queen and the prince, Mar not being

OoimtoHH of Mar (BlKUU, Life of Prince included among the noblemen who were to

ll<vmj } p. 7), from Stirling to Edinburgh attend on her (CiiDEBWOOD, vi. 231). Mar

Oastlo, to l)< under tho chargo of Buccleaich, and the queen were, however, reconciled after

Mar doelined to accod(i to her request (GAL- her arrival at Windsor (BiHCH, LifeofPnnce

Diaitwooi), v.
3(>(J). JJis refusal was approved Eennj^d), Mar was added to the English

of by tho king-, who on 24 July specially en- privy council, and in June 1603 received toe

tmstod tho pnnco to Mar's tuition by a war- order of the Garter. On 2/ Marcli 1WM= lie

rani; under 'his own hand. When the king, was created Lord Cardross, obtaining at the

9 Fob. 1590-7, was "besieged by a protestant same time the barony of that name wrtu

mob in tho Upper Tolbooth, ho sent for the the power of assigning the barony and title

HHsistunco of Mar, who, partly by remon- to any of his heirs male, the purpose ol ttos

strancos and partly by promises, sufficiently being*, as stated m the grant, that lie nuafit

quieted tlio agitation to enable the king to be in a better condition to provide for his
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younger sons by Lady Mary Stewart.' In spondence (Camd. Society) ;
Nichols's Progresses

1606 lie returned to Scotland to assist at the of James I; Birch's Life of Prince Henry Secret

trial of John Welsh and five other ministers History of James I
; Spotiswood's History of the

on a, charge of treason. He was appointed a Kirk
n

of Scotland; Douglas's Scottish Peerage

member of the court of high commission, (Wood), n. 213-14;;

Craufurd'a Officers of State,

erected in 1610 for the trial of ecclesiastical PP- 40^4
'

.

the Ea
^ p

r^fs Earldoin of

offences (CAIDEEWOOD, vii. 58). On the fall *J"^"^ a*d &h^e (1SS2) ;

^stories"
T' -r,

v
, -a ,\ T

-
-r\ i oi lytier, Hill Burton, and JjToudc.l T. F. H.

ofthe Earl of Somerset
}
Marias in December J ' ' J

1616 appointed lord 'high treasurer of Scot- ERSKINE, JOHN, sixth or eleventh

land,^ an office which he held till 1630. He EAEL OP MAE of the Erskine line (1075-
died in his own house at Stirling- 14 Dec. 1732), leader of the rebellion of 1715 in

1634, and was buried at Alloa 7 April 1635. behalf of the Pretender, eldest son of Charles,
Mar devoted himself as far as possible to tenth earl of Mar, by his wife, Lady Mary
recover the heritage of his family, under the Maule, daughter of the Earl of Panmure, was
warrant to his father, 5 May 1565. Anarra- born at Alloa in February 1675. On account
tive of the various lawsuits connected there- of the fines and sequestrations to which his

with, especially the great process for the grandfather had been subjected the eleventh

recovery of Kildrummie from the Elphin- Earl ofMar, on succeeding- his father in 16S9,
stones, 1624-6, is given in Crawford's ' Earl- found, in the words of the Master of Sinclair,
dom of Mar.' He was twice married : first that he had been left heir to ' more debt than
to Anna, second daughter of David, second estate

'

(Memoirs, 59), and according to the-

lord Drummondj by whom he had a son same authority his endowments from, his-

John, who succeeded him in the earldom; mother were of an equally questionable sort,
and secondly to Lady Mary Stewart, second the most noteworthy being the hump he has-

daughter of Esme, duke of Lennox, bywhom got on his back, and his dissolute, malicious,
he had five sons and four daughters. The meddling spirit' (ib.) It was almost in the
eldest of these sons, Sir James Erskine, character of a needy suppliant that he joined
married Mary Douglas, countess of Buchan himself to the Duke of Queensberry and the
in her own right) and was created Earl of court party, whose goodwill he deemed it

Buchan [see ERSKINE, JAMES, sixth EA.EL OF advisable to secure, in view of his question-
BTTCHA^]. The second, Henry, received from able proceedings towards his creditors. He
Ms father the barony of Cardross, and was took his oaths aud seat on 8 Sept. 1696, and
known as the first Lord Cardross. The third, on 1 April following was sworn a privy
Colonel the Hon. Sir Alexander Erskine, councillor. Subsequently he was appointed
the hero of the old Scotch ballad 'Baloo, to the command of a regiment of foot, and
my boy,' was blown up at Dunglas House, was invested with the order of the Thistle.

East Lothian, in 1640. The fourth, Hon. Sir He remained a devoted adherent of the court
Charles Erskine, was the ancestor of the -party till the fall of the Duke of Queens-
Erskines of Alva, now represented by the "oerry in 1704, after which ho joined in
Earls of Rosslyn. The youngest, William opposing the tactics of the squadrone party,
.Erskine (d. 1685) [q.v.], became cupbearer to of which the Marquis of Tweeddale was the
Charles II and master of the Charterhouse, head, doing so, according to Lockhart,

' with
London. All the four daughters were married so much art and dissimulation that he gained
to earls, viz, Mary, to William, eaiiMarischal, the favour of all the tories, and was by many
and again to Patrick, earl ofPanmure: Anne, of them esteemed an honest man, and well
to John, earl of Rothes; Martha, to John, earl inclined to the royal family

'

(Papers, i. 114).
of Kinghorn ;

and Catherine, to Thomas, earl With the return of the Duke of (Queensberry
of Haddington, who wasblownup at Dunglas to power in 1705 the tactics of Mar again
House along with her brother Alexander, underwent a change, and determining at least
This Earl of Mar built the castle of Braemar to -postpone any purposes ho might have clie-

in 1628 (Hist. M88. Comm. 5th Hep. 618). ris'ied of advancing the cause of the Stuarts,

n> 4. r *i T> n -i * c. A i T
ne Became, as before, one of the most exem-

[Eegaster of the Prwy Cornell of Scotland
; k supporters of the court party. Of his

fVeL to promote the poL Zf Queen.

Moysie's Memoirs (Bannatyne Club) ; Historic of ^ h
,
e
pje

$
sufficient pledge by under-

James Sext (ib.) ; Gray Papers (ib.) ;
Sir James takin to bring forward the motion for an act

MeMLle'sMemoirs (ib.) ;
Letters and State Papers

for tae tre
.

at7 f a union between Scotland and

during Reign of James VI (Abbotsford Club) ;
England in the parliament of this year, and

Miscellaneous Papers relating to Mary Queen of ne was constituted one of the commissioners
Scots and James VI (Maitland Club) ; Bowes's for that purpose. In reward for such import-
Correspondence (Surtees Society) ; Cecil Corre- ant services he was, after the prorogation of
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at in 171^ ho married us Inn second \vifo formation of the earl's landing the day after-

ady KnvwwH I'io'iTopoinl., second daughter wards from the Master of Grange (JfeTemoirs,
the Dukt^ of Kiu^Hlon, and Nish^r of Latly 15)). From Elie Mar went to the house of

ar "WorMo. Monlnu IIIIH lui(ui rtai'do'd Botluiuo of Ifoilfour near Marldnch ib.

parliament, appointed KceroUry of state for and thus lie showed himself to be a man of

Scotland,, in the room oM.lw Maruiis of good sense but bad morals' (Papers, i. 114).
Annandalo, who had manifested a (.ccided Ho was dismissed from office on 24 Sept.,
lukcwarmuoHH towards tho proposal, AH (his but ho played the part of the fawning cour-
ottico wan abolished when elleel wan given to tier to the' very last, and attended a levee at-

tho act. of union, Mar '\VUH then appointed court the evening before his departure to*

keeper of t he signet, n pension hoing also aw~ Scotland to place himself at the head of the

signed him. He WUH chosen, U> Keb. 1707, inovemont in behalf of the chevalier. After
one of tho wixteou representative poors of leaving- the court on the evening of 1 Aug.
Scotland, and was re-elected in 170S, 1710, ho changed his dress, and in the character of

and 171JJ. In 170H he wim also nanied a ti common workman went on board a ship at

privy
councillor. 'Notwit hsIandliighiMon'orLs (InwoKimd belonging to John Spence, a Leith

in bringing about the union, ho, from motives shipper, and after a passage of about five day&
not it i-s probable entirely patriotic,, spoke, 1undcd at Elio in Fife (Deposition of the Earl

strongly in favour of the motion of Lord of Mar's valet, in Original Letters, p. 17).
Mndlator in 171 iJ for its repeal. This fact Tlw Master of Sinclair states that he had in-

that

La<

of

Mary Wort ,ley Montagu, IIIIH boon regarded Bothuuo of Ifoilfour, near Marldnch ($.),
m an evidence of his desire to .strengthen \m where a meetingwas held of the friends ofthe

position with the whi^s ;
hut us on, l.> Sept, CIIUHO. On 17 Aug. he passed the Tay with

of this year ho accepted the ollieo of score- fbrty horse, and, on his journeynorthwards to

ta.ry of state under the lories, bin marriage his fortalico at Kildrurnmy in the Braes of

cannot bo t alien aw indie.at ing more than that Mar, issued an invitation to those noblemen
ho was ready to go over to tho whigs should and chiefs on whom he could rely to attend

it again fall* to (heir lot to ho in power, > it a meeting on the 27th at Aboyne. ostensibly
cannot be, doubled tliali \vilh the tories ho for the sport ofhuntingthe deer in accordance*

loohi^l forward to the death of Anno as with, a custom '

among the lords and chiefs of

allbrcling an op'portnnity for tho reinstate- families in the highlands' (PATTED). Those

mont; of the exiled dynasty; but I hew do- who responded to tho invitation numbered

stgiiH being battled by 1,1m prompt ac.Uon of about eight hundred, representing, with the?

Argyll and Somerset', Mar gracefully bowed exception of Argyll, the most influential

to tho inevitable, mid rcfHolvod to place him- nobles of the highlands, as well as several

wolf as ontively at the Hewoo of K'i ng (loorgo lowland nobles and gentlemen. The meeting-
as if no though (,H of another HiiceoHHor to wafl addressed by Mar in a speech the clever-

tlio tbrom^ \m
, over crowed IUH mind. Ho i\(m of which is sulllciently attested by it&

wrot^ alelUu- to Hie king, dated UO Aug., entire success. He frankly confessed that

in, which, after recount ing the HorvieeH rou- ho had committed a great blunder in sup-
denxl not, only by hiniMelt' to tho protect ant ])orthig the union, but stated that his eye&

snce,OHHion
?
but by bin anoeHtorn to thti tmcoH- wcvre now open to the fact that "by it their

tow of KingC it^orge
<
for a great, I ruo.ii oi'yoarH,'

' ancient liberties were delivered up into the

lie added,
*

your majesty shall over fuuhuo an hands of the English, whose power to enslave

faithful and dutiful a Hubjoet mid Horvant an them further was too great, and their desiga

ovoranyofmyfaiuilyluiv(!l)(rtit(>thrown, to do it daily visible' (PATTEN). ^
By the war-

oraThav(j}!titoinylafc(auiHLr(fHHthe<|uocjn,' like clanis his proposal
was received with ac-

(Lctter, printed with, time, Jtcmftrkx on clamation, and, alter a more private meeting:

mj Lorth mfanntpnt. conduct, by llicihavd h eld on 8 Sept., arrangements were_completed
CJj'..,,/l ,. i /"?i H i ./ , i.i. _ _ ..i ... T\ 1" ^,v, v\i-."H.iw<-^ J-l-in /Inetiorn mtr lTYimp.nlfl.i:A ftTftP.n

Ki(uOo, 1715, and. frequently roprintod), In for putting the design into immediate execu-

addilion to Hmulin^ to tlio^mm' thiH vannt> tion, Having set up the standard ot th&

ingly loyal oiler of bin wcrvittoH Muv mmlo it chevalier on 6 Sept. at Braemar, on a rocky

laiowti that ho had roeoived a document eminence overlooking the Cluny, and pro-

signed by a large number of tho most power- claimed James VIII king ot bcotland, Jing-

faihlghfimclchieJH, in which, tlujycWrcd him land, France, and Ireland, Mar began hi&

to asHiiro tho government of '

tlusir loyalty to march southwards. Un the 9tii ne issued a

lus saortitl tna^sty Kiutp Ooorirts.' Locldiart declaration, in which he announced that tlie-

of Carnwath/who had abundant opportuni-
chevalier had f been pleased to instruct me-

ties of knowing Mar, Btaton that; hw '

groat
with the direction of his affairs and the com-

talent lay in tho ounninff managtimetit of his maud of the forces in this his ancient king-

designs and projedvs, in which It was hard to dom of Scotland' (Collection of Original

find him out when he desired to bo incognito ; Lettm, p. 15), Accompanied by some neigh-
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"bouring chiefs and their followers, he pro- amount of which he took care definitely to
ceeded hy the Spittal of Glenshie to Kirk- fix, he issued a series of orders for the collec-

michael, the other chiefs meanwhile having tion of a land cess, as well as contributions

separated to raise their followers. It would from the principal burghs. By these ex-

appear that among the persons least disposed pedients he was able, as he complacently
to risk themselves in an enterprise under the announced to one of his officers, to place his

leadership of Mar were his own tenants and forces i on a regular foot ofpay at threeepence
dependents, for in a letter on 9 Sept. to John a day and three loaves, which is full as good
Forbes, his bailie at Kildrummy, he thus as the pay of the soldiers at Stirling.' The
"bluntly addresses him: f

Jocke, Ye was in time spent byMar in these elaborate prepara-
the right not to come with the 100 men ye tions may be said to have sealed the fate of
sent up to Night, when I expected four times his enterprise. On 6 Oct. Mar received des-
the Number,' and he goes onto threaten that patches from Prance, and also a new com-
4
if they come not forth with their best arms J

mission from the chevalier, given at the court
he will,

'

by all that's sacred,' burn everything of Bar-le-Duc, 7 Sept., appointing him ' our
that cannot be carried away, let his

' own general and commander-in-chief of all our
loss be what it will, that it may be an ex- forces, both by sea and land, in our ancient
ample to others' (published separately, re- kingdom of Scotland.' It was not, however,
jmblished in Somers Tracts, iv. 429, and in till 10 Nov. that he broke up his camp at-

PATTED).
_

After remaining four or five days Perth and marched to Auchterarder, where
at Kirkmicliael to wait for reinforcements, he was joined by the western clans who had
Mar resumed his southward movement, and been foiled by the Earl of Islay in their at-
when he reached Dunkeld his forces num- tempt on Inverary. After holding a review,
"bered as many as two thousand (PATTEN), he with characteristic infatuation rested on
With these he advanced to Perth, which, in the following day, and it was not till the 12th
accordance with his instructions, had been that he began his march towards Dunblane,
seized on 16 Sept. by a party of two hundred his main division being sent forward to take
liorse under the command of John Hay, bro- -possession of the town, while he intended, in
ther of the Earl of lunnoul, who had thus \eisurely fashion, to remain with the rear at
succeeded in frustrating a similar design on Ardoch. Hardly had the march begun, how-
the part of the Earl of Hothes in behalf of ever, when helearned that Argyll had already
Zing George. Perth was now made the head- anticipated him by taking possession of the
quarters of the rebels, while Stirling became town. A halt was therefore immediately
the rendezvous of the supporters of the go- called, and on the arrival of Mar it was de-

yernment Perth was the key to the north, cided that the whole army should concentrate

Justus Stirling was the
_key

to the south, at Eanbuck, where they passed the night
While Stirling remained in the hands of Ar- under arms. On Sunday morning, 13 Nov.,
gyll there was a barrier between Mar and the they formed on SherifFrnuir, to the left of the
friends of the chevalier in the south. Mar road leading to Dunblane, in full view of
therefore hit upon the expedient of sending a Argyll and his staff, whose troops had now
strong detachment across the Firth of Forth advanced beyond Dunblane, but, owino- to the
from Fife to make a dash at Edinburgh. The configuration of the ground, were partially
plan was so recklessly rash that its success concealed from Mar and his officers. The
could only have been momentary, but it was forces of Mar numbered about twelve thou-
nippedin the bud by the rapid ride of Argyll sand to the four thousand under Argyll;
from Stirling with five hundred troops; and and Mar's chance of victory was completely
the rebels, after various uncertain movements, thrown away through the entire absence
passed into England to share in the disaster at of common precaution, or even any defi-
Preston. In concert with the movement from nite arrangements. He called a council to
Fife, Mar made a feint of marching south- debate the expediency of risking a battle,
wards to dispute the passage at Stirling ;

but The ardent shouts of the chiefs for an in-

thpugh this caused the hasty return ofArgyll stant attack drowned a few faint murmurs
thither, he had already frustrated the attempt for delay. Mar's previous hesitation be-
on Edinburgh. On learning that Argyll had came transformed into headlong rashness,
returned, Mar, after retreating to Auchter- In fact in the battle of Sheriffmuir Mar can-
arder, again fell back on Perth, where he re- not be said to have discharged any of the
inained for some time to levy money and functions of a general ;

he merely headed an
aflord opportunity for his forces to collect, attack in haphazard fashion by a brave and
While at -Perth, besides sending a circular on powerful force formed of detachments under
* Uct. to the friends of the cause inviting separate chiefs, against thoroughly disciplinedtnem to advance certain sums on loan, the troops. The right wing of the highland
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army outlhmked the loft oC Argyll's forces, the inarch of Argyll northwards, orders were

and drovo, them in, headlong' flight to '.Dun- given by Mar on 17 Jan. in name of the 3dng

blanc, but tho left wan in turn outranked, to burn Auchterarder andthe other villages in.

and the attack bein^ met. with a steady fire his line of march, and also all corn and forage

ofmusketry, t.holufj'lilatulcTS before coming to lest they might be 'useful to the enemy/
close quai'tons

wavered and (allured, whore- Such cruel expedients might have been jus-

upon Artfyl 1,
not permitting thoin to reform, tillable in a great extremity, but Mar was now

charged them opportunely with his cavalry, merely clutching at straws, without the least

chasing thorn Tor a mile and a hall" over the hope of being ultimately successful. Even

rivor Allan. Tho other portion of Mar's a month before the chevalier landed he had

troops were almost an nomplotely clisorg'anmed resolved, ho states in his
'

Journal,' to ahan-

by victory HH thoir conirad(^ W(>ro by defeat, don Perth as soon as the enemy marched

and on their return from the pursuit, though against it. The orders for the devastation.

ilushed with triumph, showed no deposition wore carried out in the midst of a snowstorm,,

to renew tho con II id.. Argyll and Wight- the cries of the women and children drawing

man Laving chased the rebel Ml from the tears from the eyes 'even of the barharous

iiold, NOW found behind them the victorious Highlanders' (accounts of the burning- of the

right pouted inactively oi the top of the hill villages Auchterarder, Muthill, &c., in Mis-

of Kippendavie, but, !IH Wightiuan, explains rdlany of the Mcdtland Club, iii.461). The

(Witflitmaii's account oC the battle in PAT- highland chiefs, on learning of Argyll's ap-

TEN) they *esol ml lo put the best fac.o on the proach, made every_
effort to persuade Mar to

matter 'and marehed straight to tho enemy risk a battle, but in fact many days before

in lino of battlo, Tho ruse was quite Hue- this he had made arrangements for retreat

cossful for Mar lcq>l his '

front! towards the and escape as soon as the advance of Argyll

onenw'to the north of us, who seemed at should furnish him with an excuse for doing

first as if they intended to march towards us' so. When Argyll was at TuUibardme, eight

(account/by Slur in PATTKN). When the troops miles from Perth, the city was abandoned by

tf AruTll, alW oomintf within half a milo the rebels, the bulk of whom had crossed the

of the enoiuy, inoiiiUMl lo tlmir loffc towards Tay on tho ice by ten o'clock on the morning:

BunhhuuL < the enemy,' says Wi^htman,wilh of iU Jan., Mar and the chevalier foUowing

quit^t KaniiHin,
' behaved like civil gentlemen, in the rear about noon. Ihe retreat, it must

and le.t us do what, %vo pleas.Hl, so that we be admitted, was conducted with stoUfOErweu

passed the .Hridtm of Uuublain, iostod our- as expedition.
So rapid was it tnat wnen

aolvoH vtuTsiunindy, and lay on our arms all Montrosewas reached, Ar^ll
was two days

night,' Ma,rwitluirewto Ardoch, 'whitJieiV xnarch behind them On the
^evening

;
that

ho coinpliwu^ly r<Mnark(Hl,
' w marched in they arrived there orders were given o he

vory irotxl tmlor? Un UM felt bn,ek on Audi- clans to be ready to march at eight m ^e

terar(Uvr, and as tho highlanderH bo^in to difl- morning' to Aberdeen, where thev were told

powcstUoTjanwil-WHHCotiliniKwlto IWli. By reinforcements were 62

Btrikmir e,oine,idetic(>s flu^ day of Hlwrillftuiir mcdiatelyfrom trance,;

isc:"ffinrjftss"iS
rrs;:;;=r!:;:;; t's
an enlargxYUHmt of IUH connnisfiionno answer and on 11

f.f'^fJciLs meanwhile, after
'

oc ^ toveletJiJUL i;jl,llHil,L;^llHUl-U Mi un ^,vrj,*.'.nM.".i.* -" ,..,.,-
fTH-> n / I Q ri Q Tn f^fl Tl\V Ullc. ctl L Ci

,

"
t i i f, 1 bit) l"%n wri.il* l-rVftVAlTieSi J.J-L" t/IiU-lO LLi&"-UL " *J-1

7

was relumed, Soon aitmwivdfl, on MUW., n^rS<> ^^eiGeneralGordon, dis-

tho chevalier landed at Potorhoad, and Mar reachingA&eraewuu

having mothim atlVtorcHS(),and])oonoroatod persed
to tjl^ d̂

'

t]ie prince to St. Ger-

duke, accompanied him to tho historical vil- Mar
^?{- b iedtk^eifwith a variety

lag-o of Scone, wliontjo the chevalier jissuod
mam,wnere

^e ^^ pILrpose
of which was

several royal prodiunat LOIIH, one of which ap- ot intrig-ue , ^^ restoration than that

pointedhis coronation toliako place on .W Jan. ratneriu UM
One Of these schemes

Mar also Bonfc forth an addrena in which he oi tlie btu^ tlieas^"sta31Ce of CharlesXHof
described tho princo

< as rcsally tho finest gen- was to sec

^ fav0ur he recommended the

tlenaan, I over ! enow,' and asserted that to have bwecien , y
u
q fl d to procure by a present

< him peacoa,bly Hottlod on his throne is what Jacobites
"^ ^ tro

*
^ar next, through

these .kingdoms do not deserve; but he do- 2 f:
me
^' ade proposals to his late opponent

serves it BO much that I hope there is a good ^
ocK^1

r' he
*

8UfpoBed the latter
to be still

fate attending him' (l^T^p,76). To delay
(

Argyll,
when he suppos
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writ bin"; with resentment at his dismissal in real design in making the proposal was sup-

June HMD From all his olliers
;

but- thoovor- posiul to have been to render the cause of the
* f ....._.... t , l 'k fcJ I* 1* 'I I w\ lil/kftltiifhd j'Wl I/AII Li H"1 /"\ 4 1 o "I^/A^-WI I t\ s\r 1 t i 4- r 1 1* l-v-w"*1\ r r *i i i .i >. 'T*^^ '">.' V,J> J I V* *

> * \& -*. V^ * * VI u Vu,/ \^ ^^/ L* *. T *, t J. Va*V J t, J A.J-J.
( ^ | 4 > \ 1<

* '
'l

' 1

V
1'f(bff,'

l *tJ-V' r ""-'--
p-)|

dominions, on condition of bin assenting in that Mar had been guilty of ' such base

Mtne form h iv Sliuirt. restoration, Thnro is pnuvtioeM'
t that the like had scarcebeen heard

i

,1ml, ( leor'i'e 1 WHH not. alto- of; and seemed to be what no man endued

to tin* nnnVr-l
1

.,
but its inherent with, common souse or the least drop of noble

lt) 'urdttv \vnu no doubt'nt oneo evident to his blood could perpetrate' (Lockhart Papers,

i'lu .I'lv.,' In ennnect ion with the project Mar ii. M:i). Atterbury also expressed the ge-
\,M,I iili-i JmilrimumiMUMilintmvil.h t-ho Marl nl' neral opinion, which ultimately prevailedij'll't^ 11'*'**'"*'''*'''* * * **

Sfnir, with whom he bad formerly been on among t-ho ,I itcohites^regarding Mar, that 'it

I'i'tn '<!' ;,inu'5nl inliuiucv. As he' Muni ad- wan inrpoMsiblo for him ever to play a fair

'iiUrd tn Stnir tlint hore'n'firdrd UuMilVairs of gam<^ or to auoan but one thing at once'
1 ' *

'
'

'

. . . ,
*

, iiii i l\ .

' 4% 1 \ T - J.J. ._"!-_ ..11 T. ". ._ ^i ,

j,i, ; mM ,t,.r a,'i
'

divipiM'ads'
liiw nrgotiatioiiH ( Wwr/. Pajwn, 1^1). Latterly all his pro-

w tiitld' I'fin to hnvi' briMi t'Mt(MN k
rl into nither

ttifh tlH*\ir\vr*,nmiin'niliii^himHi*in.t>Kinjf

fluin

nwuls bore on the faco of them the marks of

chavlaUnry, and lie ceased to possess the

any one but himself. Hepowor (,o
.Mr T ui ii.. ^

li,M' SlmVtlv ufttTNvnnis ho h'fli Paris for propuml , /uMilication of his conduct, of

It-ii' Miidhoh'idim furl her (MiinnninicationH whic.li. mi a'wliract Is given in 'Lockhart

M jqi ;ii-Mr fill nn tlu- ivl.urn joumoy in 17IU Papers' (ii. 175-.!)), but he failed to convince

I,',.' f , ,itn.-.l at ( Jrni'N a. ( >u t'ht.H ocAwion he any one oilhor of his good sense or Ins sin-

nt,rnlv r\iiv..M his uuxiriv to <hM(4'l. the corUy. The prince, liowovov, in a letter to

, , n , H f ihr du'valirr nr<'nnm l-o ttu-ius J.ockhart (^xpn^sed lus desire that the facts

v ,'!nh.< ....^niiniMil. ( mr ilnuhuuummUoim- 1 )n)V(HingainHtd.imHh()uldratherbecoricealed

u'.ri.M with tl.r n.r(,iatiu in MmlMv iJianinadc^public, and gave it as his opinion

.s/^, /V/rr .ul u.i StairmlvntHMHlhiuni Mi.K; t,ho
<
ICWH noise made about him the

, M, .m/v nml navis.d lh,it. ho nliould hM
?
r' (*ft. MW). He was ^^^

|
if j ihM,Tound thatUMl^adi

coiilichMicjooi
ho prince in 1/34 by Colonel

Z u I nvnk ti^iiriiuu^imrl-y:
Mar'H J Fay, and in

7;J5
ho delnutely^severed

lus
1

'aiwt nit/IVom .my plot <mm^ion with the Stuarts wi lout, how-

, h t^ >
-

IIWIIM a I

t""*i
l

M
1

'

lll<

T
i

rrl",n"ikMMirnnd that 0-ovornmeiit: hi bin retirement he accepted
i it >v

r

t 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 lu'rieiiieciini iiK*>r'in,iM(in** | i*t"> | ^* ^ ^ < '

^ m __ ,

-"'-^ 'ft.rr/iEii:SJ:.i{te:
1

crtSEa^ffi.S=
.,!'

( it!-

lutuiv tn hi."- wife and
i

dan^'hUu',
^

ttinear Uuii tin* .bu-ubit-es tit St.. (1

*

tn l
"t it*

i jiir, but bi v ini< ;

<

t WUH lit. Mn,r H

stirred up ihe.

nl' \Urrlmry, htsliop *>l' U.ncbt^ster

. i

!>\

hav(^ been predicted, occupying

well" c-hielly in nrchitootural dowigns and draw-

iu"'H. I'll' a paper written, in 17^H he BUg-

n-ist(Mi thn improviune.nt
of the communica-

tions in Kdinhurgh by proposing the build-

inn- n r bridges north, and south, of the city.

lie dso Miiggested the formation of a uavi-

n-nhle '(jujar'hot.w<M%u t,lm T(1orth and Clyde.

Ho resided in larirt (.ill 17^0, when, on ac-

cimnt ol" his health, 1^ removo.d^to
Aix-la-

(Ihnnelle whoro ho died in May "17IW. Jlo

was twice- nini'ried ;
lirst to Lady Marga,ret,

<l a ,

1

|.i.hti'r ol't.hr Marl of Kimuml, by whom
ad i,wo Hons

t
tlm youngest oF wlioiucliod

' ' " "M
lord

for

i ' '""- rt ' l" ll

!'

m
i

il

IT"
' AM i n

"
;

( .km, u .
; mulHo.io.Hllyto, l.ulyft

..,> l,nM, llltlH..tth,Mm,m^I
-, H v..

.

inilll]lyw | 1(ml | u , lla<la 1 anShter,Lady

"-''^'"T^i;^
JL"r.'a''

:

iSiu'.t
^^ij"^j
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frustrated by Lady Mary Wortley Montagu, ville of Balgarvie, Fifeshire
; secondly, Ann

The Mar ostatos wero purchased for Thomas, Stirling of Heir, By his first wife he had
lord Krskino, by Lord Grange. On account issue John Erskine (1721-1813), well known
of the favour which Gibba,tlie architect, re- as the leader of the evangelical party in the

ceivod from the Iflarl of Mar, ho left the bulk Scottish church
; by his second wife* he had

of lii H mmuvy to Mar's children. The at- a family of four sons and two daughters,
taindor of the oarldom of Mar was reversed Erskine wrote only two works, but both

in 181J4. OH the fai luro of male issue in 1866, of these were ofvery great importance. They
the earldom, as created hi 15(55 limited to were: 1.

i

Principles of the Law of Scotland,
heirs male, was, afkir a prolonged argument in the order of Sir George Mackenzie's Insti-

boforo the House of Lords, declared on tutions of that Law.' This was first published
25 Feb. 1375, to belong to "Walter Henry in 1754 as a manual for the use of his class,

Erslvhio, carl of Kelt io, a decision, which mil- for whom he had hitherto prescribed Sir

liiiecl tho claims put forth, for the earldom to George Mackenzie's work. It became at once

1)0 the oldest*, in the kingdom ;
but on 6 Aug. popular. New editions were published under

1885 (lie tide of Karl of Mar with original the author's supervision in 1757 and 1764,

Lady Knmeos Jounuia Wrwkiuo, tho nearest teenth edition was published in 1886 by Pro-

i'omalo heir in tho failure in 1800 of male fcssor Macpberson, by whom 'the book has

been restored to its original position as the

, A if 11 i cm- 4 11, , A n , Scots law manual in the metropolitan uni-
Mourna o tin Karl of Mar, pnntocl uy order . . , T ... , -/ ,Mouiiun tii in ^.

,, ;i ,,.< . , versity.
7

2.
e Institutes of the Law of Scot-

Kiu-l oi War, HI 1'muc.o, TopuUisliod at / . ^M-\.n ^^nn^^^^K.noftho ,

Lo,ul, ,n, 1 1 10. an, 1 ftoqunntly roprintod ;
A Col- I'M in four books,m tie order of to George

lW4i.)n<.f()riRhi.iir*ttorHMi<lAithituskftipet.
Mackenzie's Instatutions of that Lw.' The

'

rolat,iuK to th Itolmllion of 171 B, London, 1730 ;
first editwn was pubLshed after the author's

A l pulliuitlAnt]ioiitii'kNarmtlve oftho Intended death m 1/73, from his notes, -which were

Hurdwi&ko St;i,t 11 l/iipoi-H ; Maephorsou's Originiil fourth was issued in 1805 by Joseph CHllon ;

Pnpoi'B ;
Suerafc Memoirs of Itiir-ln-Dnc, 1716; the fifth and sixth by Maxwell Morrison in

Macky'w Nowit, Mnioir; Swift's Works ;
Jesse's

igl2; the seventh by Lord Ivory in 1828,

ProtonilowandthdirAclhuTOiits; Mrs. Thomson's i arfl0(iei f full and accurate annotation;'
Muniou-H of the ,1'iuLoliitoH, vol. i.; lacroix do ^ eighth by Alexander Macallan in 1888,
MiivloH' IliHtoiro dn ( Jhovaliet do Saint-Geoiges, and tgg nint]l b j_ B _ Nicholson in 1871.

1870; .nurtxm'H Hist, of Scotland; Douglass
T]ie

<
Illstitutes' are divided intofourbooks.

fieotnh i'oormp. (Wood), ii. 217-0; Chamborss ^ ^^^ courts
- m Chamber 3 Hist, ef

S
Diet of Mmnu-nt Hootanum ;

Chamber 3 Hist, ef
tland and of t]l ^t^ letween

the Jiobolliori.
|

J-- J- ** ^ ^4 wife> ?arent and child, minors
'

otOuruock, wan horn uilGOi). csuiecaw i, .

The
and was admitted a member of the Faculty the^ f act

!^Sc^tilekwia tie
of Advocate in 1719, and practised

withou space gn^en to m law m tle

t

lie was successful as a lecturer, and his class ^-f^r ^eat cliLe in the possessors
of

was well attended. In 17G5 he resigned this ^,P^J aTe to thrisin|, made that

appointment and devoted himself exclusively g$^X , considerable period of

to the preparation
of his <

Institute*'
,

which "^^portance.
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written at a fortunate period. The law of
'

tilloch, near Glasgow, and lie devoted himself
Scotland, already considerably modified in with great earnestness and assiduity to the
some directions by English influence, had as- spiritual duties of his office. In 1746 he
sunied in all its most essential parts its pre- married the Hon. Christian Mackay, daucrh-
sent shape. Even in commercial law the foun- ter of George, third Lord Reay.

b

dation was already laid, though the super- While minister of Kirkinti'lloch, Erskine
structure was not as yet erected. A trea- came into contact with George "Whitefield
tise more suited to the needs of the time than for whose character and labours he had done
the philosophical one of Stair or the two battle while a student at the university Dr.
slight

' Institutions
'

of Sir George Mackenzie Eobertson having taken the opposite side! At
was required. Erskine supplied the want by Kirkintillock he invited Whitefield to preach
giving a clear, connected view of the whole for him. For this it was attempted indirectly
law, written in simple and direct language, to censure him in the synod of Glasgow and
The book is everywhere practical and to the Ayr. While warmly befriending Whitefield
point. Hence its value for everyday use. Erskine stood in a very different relation to
' His work,' says Mr. ^Eneas Mackay,

'
is Wesley. He strongly disapproved of his

peculiarly adapted to the tendencies of the views on predestination, perseverance, and
Scottish intellect

; plain rather than subtle, other doctrines. This difference diminished
sure so far as he goes rather than going to the his confidence in Wesley, with whom he
bottom of the subject; he is the lawyer of never fraternised as he did with Whitefield.
common sense, less antiquarian, and there- Erskine began at an early period to culti-
fore now more practical, but also less philo- vate relations with other churches and their
sophical and less learned than Stair/ ministers, especially in the colonies and on

[Worts: Anderson's Scottish Nation, ii. 158-9; the European continent. He was on very
Chambers's Diet, ofEminent Scotsmen, i. 547-8; intimate terms with many American mini-
Scots Mag. February 1768. p. Ill; Mackay's sters, and especially with Jonathan Edwards
Memoirs of Stair (Edin. 1873), p. 172.] withwhom he had much correspondence, bothP. W-T. on the subject of his books and on the re-
ERSKIKE, JOHN, D.D. (1721P-1803), markable religious awakeningwhich occurred

theologian, was born at Edinburgh in 1720 under his ministry at Northampton. Erskine
or 1721 (his biographer thinks 1721), and was profoundly grieved when the relations
educated

at^the university there. His father, between Britain and herAmerican colonies be-
John Erskine of Carnock, a grandson of came strained : and besides using all his inllu-

Henry, first Lord Cardross, was professor ence in more private ways, published several
of Scots law in the university of Edinburgh pamphlets, in which he implored both sides to
and author of a well-known work on the make some concession and avert the horrors
1

Principles of the Law of Scotland.' His of an unnatural war. All such efforts proved
mother was a daughter of the Hon. James in vain, Erskine finding that his appwils for-
Melvill of Bargarvie. Erskine's friends were conciliation were simply ignored. He had
most

_

desirous that he should be a lawyer, much intercourse with divines in Holland
but his devout and earnest spirit inclined him and Germany, believing that it was for the
to the ministry ;

and his sense of duty be- benefit of his own church and country to be
coming very clear, he chose that profession, acquainted with the writings and proceeding
contrary to the wishes of his family. At the of other churches. Not knowing any contl-
university ofEdinburgh hebecame acquainted nental language but French, he set himself,
with many young men of great ability, and when sixty years of age, to study Gorman
was a member of a club called the Hen Club, and Dutch, and with such success that he,

along with Principal Robertson, Mr. John was very soon able to understand the drift
Home, and Dr. A. Oarlyle. Before being of books in these languages.
settled in any charge he wrote a pamphlet In 1753 Erskine was translated toCulross,
in 1741, in opposition to certain views pub- and in 1758 to the New Greyfriara Edin-
lished by Dr, Archibald Campbell, professor burgh. In 1767 he was transferred' to the
of church history in the university of St. Old Greyfriars, where he became colleague
Andrews, whose

_

strictures on the deistical of Principal Robertson, with whom he was
work,

i

Christianity as Old as the Creation,' associated for six-and-twenty years. The-

were^not deemed satisfactory by the church, university of Glasgow conferred on him the
Ersldne adopted some of the views of War- degree of D.D. in 1766.
burton in his < Divine Legation of Moses/ Erskine, while most conscientiously de-
which led to a friendship between the two voted to the duties of his pastoral office, was a
divines, and to several letters on each side, man of considerable literary activity The list
In 1744 he was ordained minister of Kirkin- of his works given by his biographer embraces
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twenty-five publications, and in addition to

these lie edited twenty. His chief works

\vere : 1. A volume of '

Theological Disserta-

tions' 1765. 2. Pamphlets on the A.meri-ons . .
.

can question. 3.
4 Considerations on the Bishop Hurd corresponded on other points in

' t

Edwards. Lord Hailes (for whom Erskine

had a very high respect and affection,} eor-

responded on some points connected with the
' Sketches and Hints of Church History;

. .

Spirit of Popery,' 1778. 4.
t Sketches and the same Tvork. The correspondenee with

Hints of Church History and Theological Burke related to the catholic question. Er-

Controversy, chiefly translated and abridged skine wrote to Burke some of his reasons for

from modern foreign writers/ 2 vols. 1790 dreading popery ;
Burke replied in a lon^

and 1797. & i Letters on Loss of Children and elaborate letter, not so much attempting
' o illies's to controvert Erskine's oinions as resentin

1

.

and IVieucls.' G. A supplement to Gillies's

6 Historical Collections/ 1796. 7.
< Dis-

courses on Several Occasions,' 2 vols. 179S

,

to controvert Erskine's opinions as presenting
1

the grounds on which he based Ms own.

Erskine enjoyed a hale old ag-e,
and con-

courses on e ,

.
,

1804: The books which he edited and pub- tinned in the performance of his pastoral

lislied iu this country were chiefly works of duties, though in a constantly decreasing de-

Tonatlian Edwards and other American di- gree, till near the end The evening before

?
1UU(

he died he was diligently employed in read-

ery heartily devoted to the ing a new Dutch book He went to bed at

eleven, and died three hours alter on 19 Jan.
dno was v

i cs and aim, of the evangelical party ,

Kmroli, of which his family connec- 1803, in the eighty-second year of his age.

s his stainless character, and his abilities [Scott's Fasti ;
Memoir fcyfcir Henry Mo

lions Liis stainless character, and his abilities

as a preacher and a writer contributed to

make him one, of the leading champions. It

was a testimony to the amiability ot both

that he and Principal Eobertson, the leader

oi' the
' moderate

'

party, should have been

friendly colleagues in the same congregation

for a uarter of a century. On one occasion,
- '

the discussion of the catholic question

L mob assembled with the intention oi

w. Uu Jiff tkelionao of the principal,
who was

on the unpopular side, Erskme appeared
on

the Hcone,and prevailed
on the mob to with-

draw In the U'oneral assembly Erskine and

often nrmonents, Erskine

[Scott's Fasti ;
Memoir by Sir Henry Mon-

creiff Wellwood, Bart., D.D. (Edinburgh, ISIS } ;

Chambers^ Biog. Diet, of Eminent Scoismen ;

:<Crie's Sketches of Scottish Church History;

Hugh Millers Two Parties in the
Church

o

Scotland,]
"^ G- B -

ERSKINE, RMiPH (1635-1752), Scot-

tish seceding divine and poet, bom on

15 March 1685 at Monilaws, Xorthumber-

the sixth son of Henry Erskine

coruyHr.
in favour of Ibreipi miswoas,

1699, and is said to

^ mm&
list 'of graduates,iano :m t P ..

gu.
^

Q-ladsinuir and the

SBS ^ --to to ??*W>i^^i^jsaf^rss
cause. ff to a bible which lay on the

table, tuici 01 WUILU w^ mu^*.*-^*
^ . a^^f

ntwl using a phrase very expressive
-in Scot-

lisli eutP ho said, 'Ilax me the Bible.

K pamtfof 'Sir Walter Scott were mem-

bers ot' Old Greyfriors,
but it was with

Cki o uot Hobertson, that their sympa-
^rsknt,

nob X ,

Mannermg' Sir

narrative of a fire in the Parliament Uose,

where he lodged; he narrowly escaped being

Imrned to death, After completm|
his arts

course,he was engaged as tutor in the
fam^y

of Colonel Erskine of Carnok, Fifeshire.

Puisuinff his theological studies, he wa,

licensed on 18 Jane 1709 by DuBfeimlme

DresbvterT. He is said to hare early shown
P

as a preacher, but did not at once ol>-

call His views were strongly eTan-
-

those of his brother

.

sa- When in
' Guy Mannermg

Walter brings tho English stranger to the

Groytoars, itis ErsMne's preaching
that he

' ..

learned correspondents
of Er- on

geuui, -i were stffl. undecided.

Ebenezer^.Tj ^^ t
"u ^^ t ^

t D^ermline, and on.
14 June

of Tulliallan, Perthsto
He

>
wkere he was,

Public litcraiT, or theological qp
stl -

discussed in one of his lordships es5.W ^a
more fally in the celebratedwork of Jonathan

4^^ii;Trs

VOL, XVII.
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Erskine took a zealous part in the eccle- tliat they were designed for use in public
siastical controversies which are detailed in worship. Little can be said of the poetical
the article on his brother Ebenezer. He and merit of these pieces, but it is to be rernem-
James Wardlaw, who had succeeded him in bered that they were for the common people,
the second charge, were among- the ' twelve who received them with avidity. The 'Gos-

apostles' of 1721. On 28 Sept. 1751 the pel Sonnets' contain nothing in the shape of

synod of Fife arraigned Mm for * Marrow sonnets, but present a system of theology in

doctrine,' and for non-compliance with the verse, with much lively and quaint illustra-
act of 1750 in reference thereto. The synod tion. Phrases like the description of good
warned him to be more careful, on pain of works as ' the cleanest road to hell

'

( Gospel
censure, and required him to re-peat his sub- Sonnets, pt. i. chap. v. iv.) readily stick in

scription in a sense adverse to tie 'Marrow.' the reader's memory. It would appear from
This he would not do; but was willing to the preface to the 'Song of Solomon 7

that
subscribe the confession anew, in the sense this paraphrase had been submitted to Watts,
of its original imposers. When, however, who had suggested a few improvements, but
Ebenezer Erskine and his immediate fol- had not gone over the whole. One of Er-

Ipwers
were placed under sentence of depo- skine's best pieces is

i

Smoking Spiritualised/
sition (1733), Ralph Erskine, while protesting five stanzas in continuation of i an old rnedi-

against the assembly's course of action, did tation upon smoking tobacco.
7

not immediately join the secession, though Erskine preached his last sermon on 29 Oct.
lie was present at Gairney Bridge when the 17-52. Suddenly seized with a nervous fever7
' associate presbytery

' was formed. It was he died on 6 Nov. He was buried on 9 Nov.
not until 16 Feb. 1737 that he and Mair at Dunfermline, where on 27 June 1849 a
gave in to the Dunfermline presbytery a statue of him, by Handyside Kitchie, was
< declaration of secession from the present erected in front of the Queen Anne Street

judicatories of the church of Scotland,' not Church. He was twice married : first, on
from the church itself. On 18 Feb. they 15 July 1714, to Margaret (d. 22 Nov. 1730,
were enrolled in the '

associate presbytery' aged 32), daughter of John Dewar of Las-
at Orwell, Kinross-shire

;
and on 15 May sodie

; by her he had ten children, of whom
1740 were deposed with its other members. Henry became the secession minister at Fal-

Erskine conducted the correspondence with kirk; John became secession minister at
Whi tefield which led the latter to visit Scot- Leslie, and joined the '

anti-burghers ;

' James
land in 1741. In vain did he impress upon succeeded his uncle Ebenezer at Stirling:
"Whitefield the duty of making common cause secondly, on 24 Feb. 1732, to Margaret (who-
with the '

associate presbytery/and not seem- survived him), daughter of Daniel Simpson,
ing

<

equally to countenance' their 'persecu- "W.S., Edinburgh ; by her he had four sons,
tors.' Whitefield's revival (1742) at Oambus- of whom Eobert became a merchant in Lon-
lang, Lanarkshire, a parish to which William don, a fellow of the Royal Society, and ulti-

M'Cullough, the minister, invited him, pre- mately geographer and surveyor-general to
sented features which Erskine repudiated as the United States army,
enthusiastic. He wrote a special treatise, In addition to the works alreadymentioned,* Faith no Fancy/ in which he maintains that Erskine published several single sermons (the
the ' mental image

'

of ' Christ as man '

is in earliest in 1738) and volumes of sermons,
no way

*

helpful to the faith of his being most of which, as well as the most important
Godman.' When the question of the burgess of his religious poems, will be found collected

path came up, Erskine sided with his brother in his 'Practical Works/ edited by John
in thinking that it was a matter to be left to Newlands, his son-in-law, Glasgow, 1764-6,
individual consciences; and on the separa- 2 vols. fol. (portrait). There is an edition in
turn (1747) of the party opposed to the oath, ten volumes, Glasgow, 1777, 8vo

;
and Lon-

ne issued an admonition to the separatists don, 1821, Svo.
under the title

'

Fancv no Faith.' nv/r ^ -r -n- i /i , -, ,

Erskinewasfond of music andaproMent 16&&on the violin.
_

His poetic vein was _shown and other authorities enumerated in the articlo
early in his ministry, by the composition of on EBENEZER ERSKINE 1 A a
Ins <

Gospel Sonnets/ which reached the 10th
edition in 17G2, the 25th in 1797. They were ERSKINE, THOMAS, first EAEL OP
followed by a paraphrase of the '

Song of Solo- KELLIE (1566-1039), the second son of Sir

mop.' (1738), a version ofthe Book ofLamen- Alexander Erskine of Gogar, by Margaret,
tations (1750), and a posthumous volume of only daughter of George, fourth lord Homo,
<Job'sHymns'(1753). His <

Scripture Songs' was born in 1566. He was educated and
^ere collected in 1754 The preface shows to a great extent brought up with James I,
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man of the bedchamber, and between 1594 His differe -
- ? , .' Tiscoilnt EUmorey.

and 1599 various charters were wanted him as to r.rm^Z
1

tl^ h^ H^erejaieh''-"^- i_ j-ujiAu^ij. ju.j.ixi a,.S ,(I TOnmytn + hn ,_.i. , *"-

of MitchellLs, Eastertoun, and Westertoun He was^lf^^ OI th
\ 3rinir'

in Kincardineshire, Windmgtoun and Win- m-andson TJ ^ ^ honoTlra l
-
T M:?

dingtounhall, and Eastern)^ He was with StoS
1^?^ ^ of ^ **

the king at Perth iu August 1600, when dan^ht^f Alf 7 i^^ ^ton
'

the C-(owrie consmracv was foiled, aj tZ Tter f ^sander,earl of Dumemline.

barony of Corutoun, Stirlingshire. He ac- Scotland (Roils Ser ) yii <?f
:

compauied the Duke of Lennox on his em-
" " *'

bassy to Franco in 1601, and on his return EBSKIM THCMA^
was admitted a member of the privy council, 1853), lord chanceUor^ihe^^:; soaat the moetmgs ol winch he became one of of Henry David, tenth earl of BudSn Of
themostregularattendants He accompanied the exact date of his birth there is snm^bubtJames into England m 1603, and was ap- it was, as he himself believed in 1750 ^
pointed captain ol the yeomen of the guard style; theentrv in the familv bible is 'Jan 10m
suction

to bir Walter Kaleigh, continu- 0.8. 1749.' He was bonTin an upp^
ing to hold the post till 1032. He was created in a high house at the head of Clrav s CloJ
3>arou hrletot)-m April 1604

,
was a groom of in Edinburgh, where his father, wWin-

tlie Ntole in JdOi), and in 1605 was raised to come was only 200Z. a vear was livino-in
the dignity of Viscount Fcnton,bemg the first very straitened circumstances For some
to attain that decree in Scotland. Several time he with the rest of the familv was tauht
further grants of land and a life interest in by his mother, Agnes, second daughter of Sir
certain estates wore obtained by Erskine, but James Steuart, tart., of Goodtreel, a woman
lie remained miMatlHficd, and iu October 1607 ofmuch capacity, cultivation, and pietr,moT-
lio islbimd writing to Salisbury proposing ing in a circle of peers, lawyers, and ministers
various Hchomoa for his own advancementand of good position and strict presbyterian views.

re([uiiHtin^ tlio miniHtei-'a influence with the Afterwards at Uphall he was taught bv
king' (Gal. State Payers, Bom. 1603-10, p. Buchanan, subsequently a professor at Glaa-
*57 5) . The. petition appears to have been dia- gow University ;

but it is almost certain that

regarded, a was also 'another which Erskine he never was, as has been said, at the Edia-
made in the lollowing year for a command

i burgh High School (see DR. STETOTS, JStawy
in the Low Oonni.rios. In May 1615 he was of the High School'). In 1763 the family
invonted with the order of the Garter at the removed for economy's sake to St. Andrews.
same time as Lord Knollys, and much popu- Thomas, a quick, idle, andfroliesome k>yywas
lar interest was excited by the rivalry be- sent to the grammar school under Mr, Hiekei,
twoon the two new knights in the splendour where he learnt a moderate amount of Latin,
of their procession to Windsor. In 1618

'

and read a good deal of English in a desultory
Erakine projected a scheme of respite of way. He was also a pupil of Kichard Dicfi,

homage, tlio object of which was to raise afterwards professor of civil history in the

money for the king
1

,
and was rewarded in the St. Andrews University. In 1762 and 176$

following
1

year by his advancement to the he attended classes at the university in ma-
oavldom of Kellie. A grant of 10,OOOZ. was thematics and natural philosophy, but he

made to Erslcino in December 16*25 for ser- never matriculated. It was his wish to enter

vices to the late and present king. From a learned profession, hut his father could not

1 630 to 1635 he sat on various commissions, afford the expense. It was proposed that he

but he did not succeed in gaining the pro- should enter the mwv, but hating the sea, he

minonco ho desired in the direction of state begged for a commission in the army, where

ail'airs. He died 12 June 1639 in London, hewould be able to pursue some of his studies,

and was buried at Pittenweem, Fifeshire. He His
Barents

were unable to buya commission,

married first, Anne, daughter of Sir Gilbert and in March 1764 he became a midsMp-

Ogilvy, by whom he had a son, Alexander, man on hoard the Tartar, commanded by Sir

and a daughter, Anne; secondly, in 1604, David Lindsay, andleft Scotland for theWest

tlio widow of Sir Edward Norroys ;
and on Indies. He did not revisit Scotland for up-

her death lie became the fourth husband of wards of half a century. For four years he

a daughter of Humphrey Smith of Cheapside, cruised in the West Indies, contriving to read
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a good deal, studying botany, and practising mous, its authorship was an open secret, and

drawing-. Here he formed afavmirable opinion it was widely read. The authorship of another
of tlie condition of the West Indian slaves, military pamphlet, 'Advice to the Officers of
which determined his course on the emanci- the British Army,' 1787, has been erroneously
pation question till near the end of his life, ascribed to him. Being now senior ensign,
In 1765 he was struck by lightning at sea, he was on 21 April 1773 promoted to be lieu-

but without serious results, and a letter of tenant. But he found his prospects poor, the
his describing

1 the storm was printed in the expense of his family and offrequent removals
'St. James's Chronicle' 5 Dec. 1765. In from one garrison town to another consider-
1768 he became acting lieutenant, under able, and the work uncongenial. He would
Commodore Johnson, Sir David Lindsay's have a long time to wait before he got his

successor, and returned home, hoping for pro- next step by seniority, and he had no means
motion. On reaching Portsmouth the Tartar to purchase a captaincy. He chanced one day
was paid off, and it became very uncertain to go into an assize court in his regimentals,
when next Erskine would find employment, and Lord Mansfield,who was presiding, being
After acting as lieutenant he was too proud attracted by his appearance and learning his
to return to sea as a midshipman, and his name, invited him to a seat on the bench", and
father having died about this time (1 Dec. commented to him upon the case as it pro-
1767), he laid out the whole of his slender ceeded. Erskine's attention was caught. On
patrimony in buying a commission in the 2nd Lord Mansfield's suggestion he decided to go
battalion of the 1st royal regiment of foot, to the bar.

of which Jolm, duke of Argyll, was colonel. To diminish the then five years' period of

Berwick-on-Tweed(1768)was his first station, studentship to three, he resolved to take au
and St. Heliers, Jersey, his second (1769). M.A. degree. He entered as a student at
Before he was of age, on 21 April 1770, he Lincoln's Inn 26 April 1775, sold his lieute-

married,muchagainstthewishesofherfamily, nant's commission 19 Sept, 1775, and matri-

Prances, daughter of Daniel Moore, M.P. for culated as a gentleman commoner at Trinity
Marlow. She died 26 Dec. 1805. Accorn- College, Cambridge, 13 Jan. 1776. Asa noble-

panied by his wife he went with his regiment man's son he was entitled to a degree with-
to Minorca, and was stationed there for two out examination, and although he resided,
years. During this

^time
he read much Eng- and gained the college prize for an English

lish literature, especially Shakespeare, Milton, declamation, he declined the emolument, not

Dryden, and Pope. According to his own ac- considering himself a regular student. It is

count but he was imaginative he took the a formal piece on the thesis
' that the English

duty ofan absent chaplain, preparing sermons, House of Commons arose gradually out of the
and excelling in extempore prayer. The ma- feudal tenures introduced at the Norman cou-

nuscript, however, of

Jersey in 1769 ]

a pamphlet on
satirical verses

published (see

appendix iii.)

humorous poem, the ' Petition of Peter,' which and privately printed in 1818, was published
shows that his mind was already interested by J. Lunbird in 1823 (see memoir prefixed),
in English law (Notes and Queries, 3rd ser. He received an honorary M.A. degree in June
x. 3). In 1772 he left Minorca, and, obtaining 1778. Meantime he had been studying law,
six months' leave, spent his time in London, first in the chambers of Buller, and next in
where through his connections he obtained those of Wood, both afterwards judges, with
ready admission into society, and through whom he read till 1779. He worked dili-
Hs engaging qualities welcome and success, gently, but never was a profound lawyer.He frequented Mrs. Montagu's in Portman He was a constant attendant and a success-

Square, and made Johnson's acquaintance ful speaker in debating societies, especially at
there and elsewhere. ' On Monday, 6 April' the discussions in Coachmakers' Hall. His
[1772], writes Boswell, <I dined with him pamphlet on the army had brought him the
at Sir Alexander Macdonald's, where was a acquaintance of Bentham, and he had other
young officer in the regimentals of the Scots friends, but for three years with an increasing
Boyal, who talked with a vivacity, fluency, family he was often very poor. He had but
and

precision so uncommon that he attracted 300Z., the gift of a relative, much of which
particular attention/ This was Erskine. He went in fees, and he lived in a poor lodging
published about this time a pamphlet on in Kentish Town, faring in the barest manner!
' Abusesm the Army ;

'

though it was anony-
< He was so shabbily dressed,' says Benthain,
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< as to be quite remarkable.' On 3 July 1778

he was called to the bar, and within a few

months mere accident brought him employ-
ment from which he started into instant
^* rv^ IB "V-ifc " T " I "IT "1

riots of June 1780, during- which, "far Ms own
7 o i* *

account, Erskine had offered to protect Lord
Mansfield's house with a small military force

ment from wincn ne started into instant himself, and did assist in defeating an attack

fame and fortune. Thomas Baillie [q.v.] had on the Temple. Kenyon defended Gordon,

made charges of corruption in the manage- with Erskine as his junior ;
"but it was the

ment of Greenwich tlospital against Lord speech of Erskine, deliveredbarter midnight,

Sandwich, first lord of the admiralty, and that won the verdict of not guilty, From

others and they in Michaelmas term obtained this time his civil practice was enormous.
' ., -i i T 1 _ 1 1 _ . T>'1i:_.L_ T> __ 1 >- O O 1- "L _ .1 J _ O AAA T *, Ci Pa vA 1 -. ', n. .

\j t i.vo L w
5

LU -A ^-*- i* i *""'
t/

^^

a rule in the king's bench calling on Baillie to By 1783 he had made 8,0007. to 9.0UO/, since
if " ____a rule in the lang s bencn calling on x>aime TO joy i oo ue naa mac.e OJWUL 10 w.uuui, since

show cause why a criminal information for his call, "besides discharging his debts. This

libel should not 'issue against him. While this appears from his will, the only one he ever

was pcntlm"' a shower ofrain brought Erskine made, executed 15 Nov. 1785. on the eve of a
. ir i _J? TXT^TU^-.- "171 "K,- rt*t/3 -J-lin-nrt r\4- /^Tirtl n "Klrvrhrllac'C' /vnfi awein ft" nilt* AT n f a ^11

VV <JyO IJ^-JLAVILA **>)
.- -^*i'-"- - u

to the house of Welbore Ellis, and there at

dinner was C a])
tain Baillio. Quite ignorant

of his presence Erskine inveiglied against

Lord Sandwich's conduct. Baillie heard he

had been at sea, and sent him a retainer next

day. Four other counsel were in the case
;

three advised a compromise, Erskine resisted

it and thereupon Baillie refused it. Cause

was shown on
UJ3 Nov. Erskine's leaders

consumed the clay in argument, and the court

el ( hi the ^-Ith, when the solicitor- u .u. u ,- - c *

about to reply, Erskine rose, find- He made while at the bar 130.000Z. (
J

_ __"* *''-- . ^ . 1 71 V * _ ^_* ^ f? ^ m i^k f\ In. * - rtl r,TiiT TT^A C?. i

,
. .

a bloodless one arising out of a ball-

room quarrel with a surgeon, Dennis Q'Brien,

at Brighton. He easily excelled Lee, Harrow,
and all his rivals. He early announced that

he would not hold junior briefs. Is 17fr3,

on Lord Mansfield's suggestion,he received a

silk gown, then a rare"and great distinction,

and in that year received his first specinl re-

tainer ofthree hundred guineas, said indeed
to

have been the first known at the bar. From

that time he had on an average one per month,
TT ____ _"l _ __1 '"I.., _j- J-1^ "k^-n 1 \(\ f\f\(\J 1 \f t kCiTtf.

... ^..vujjfo,, as he said, by thinking that his

children were plucking'
at his gown, crying

to him that now was the time to get them

broad, and made so fierce an onslaught on

Lord Sandwich that, although it was per-

fectly irregular, it carried the day. Jekyll,

coming into court in tlio middle of the speech,

said he found the court, judges, and all
' m a

trains oC amazement.' Erskine at once re-

ceiviulmanyrotainers, and stepped
into a large

practice. It is characteristic ol him that this

account given to Jekyll diflered from that

oivon by him to Rogers, and that the number

of tlm relahioivs st eadily increased, andreached

sixtv-ii vo before he died (MooBE,Dmn/, vi. / o,

vii ^71) He joined the home circuit, and

in JauuaiT 1770 represented
Admiral Lord

Kcnmol on his trial by court-martial at Ports-

mouth for incapacity shown in the engage-

ment off Ualiflfit against the_lrench
fiee

irs, vi. 75), and his clerk was said to

niouij OIL uouaii.il th^ti"-"^"
-

.
. n

under Oormt d'Orvillien.
^rskme^dyised

h
n ' n ""

^acclottorpi'iii'

It was successful, and on his acqui- _
nuvo him l,0(X)i.

On 10 May he appeared at

the bar of tlio House of Commons for Caman

a printer, against the clam to a monopoly ot

Juting almanacte, set up by tlie t*o uniTer-

iitioa oSd the Stationers' Company, and ahout

the siumitifflfl iu the inn^hanch.m^-"'-

^.F^u \*r 1 1 n^ L'jw'j f ^ ' r y

have received fees to the extent of 20,0001.

(CAMPBELL, Autobiography,
i. 193). ;I

con-

inue highly successful in my profession; ^ne

writ es to LordAuckland, 10 July 1786,
k

being

now, I may say, as high as I can go at the

Dar. The rest"depends on poEtics,
which at

present are adverse' (Brit . Mitf. Add. 3/S.

r>9475). His income reached 10,000/.inl<91,

sixteen hundred guineas more than had ever

been made in a year at the bar before. He

was the first barrister who made it a rule not

to ffo on circuit except for a special
fee. He

was a favourite alike with Lord Mansfield

and his successor,Lord Kenyon. The growtn

of commerce and the manymaritimeand com-

mercial questions arising out of the hostilities

with France during his career produced
a

meat increase in litigation,
out ot which an.

almost new department
of law was created.

Erskine was in almost every one ot these

causes, generally
for the plaintifi

for twenty

vears and although never a profound jurist
j ', ,T T,.-ii-rnri Ttrv 1 iffl^ to form our
must nave tnus nerptfu,

uu u.\,iw

cases of criminai conversation, in ^ar
.

s1^
"s^lifiobtaiiLedaverdirtfethfi^tiff'

-
.a appearing for the deiendant
.-.- i . . J._ A A Ji *-lirt r\ n TO f) Cft^ft

to a shilling.
He enjoyed

twStv-seven years
of

never caused to a smgletlie samtiiime, iu tu ^^g
"
T T ;

, -

A aisnosition never causea mw. ^&- .

,-

-

1781 Lord George Gordon was tried lor nigii occurreu *
^ag elagtic and erectj Ms

treason in connection with the
< no popery

(

i^>
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eye brilliant and captivating
1

,
his movements pen in hand ready to take notes for a reply,

rapid, his voice sharp and clear, and without a then, as the speech went on, lost interest,

trace'of Scotch accent. At first his arguments and finally threw away the -pen. This "byplay

and authoritieswere laboriously prepared, and crushed Erskine, who feared. Pitt. As Sheri-

read from a manuscript volume. Till his day dan said to him,
' You are afraid of Pitt, and

there were few classical allusions or graces of that is the flabby part of your character/

rhetoric in the king's bench. His oratory, never Even in 1805, as the Duke of "Wellington,

overloadedwith ornament, but always strictly told Lord Stanhope, such was the'ascen-

relevant and adapted to the needs of the par- dency of terror
' that Pitt exercised over him,

ticular case, set a new example, as his courtesy that a word and a gesture from. Pitt corn-

and good humour considerably mitigated the pletely checked and altered a speech of Er-

previous asperities of nisi prius practice. He skine's at the Guildhall banquet.
' He was

never bullied a witness as Garrow did, though awed like a schoolboy at school.' Pitt, who
he fell short of Garrow in the subtlety with had been once or twice with Erskine in a

which he put Ms questions. At his busiest cause, disliked him, and spoke of him as fol-

and the preparation of his cases was chiefly lowing Fox in debate and '

weakening his

done early in the morning before the trial argument as he went along.' He never suc-

he never lost his vivacity or high spirits, and ceeded in the House of Commons or caught
no doubt this, his presence, and his rank as- its tone. As he himself said, in parliament
sisted not a little in his success.

' Even the he missed the hope of convincing his audience

great luminaries of the law,' says Wraxall and leading them to the determination he

(Posthumous Memoirs, i. 82),
e when arrayed desired. Like Curran he was so great in

in their ermine bent under his ascendency, defending a political prisoner that he seemed
and seemed to be half subdued by his intelli- tame by comparison on any other occasion,

gence, or awed by his vehemence, pertinacity, Indeed on 30 Dec. 1796, in answer to Pitt's

and undaunted character' (see 'My Gontem- great speech upon the rupture of the negotia-

poraries/ by a retired barrister, in Fraser's tions with France, he actually broke down
Magazine, vii. 178

;
Lord Abinger's Life, p. in moving an amendment to Pitt's motion

64
;
Lond. Mag. March 1826, probably by for an address to the king praying for a vi-

SerjeantTalfourd; COLOHBSTEB, Diary, i. 24). gorous prosecution of the war, and Fox was
Like his family Erskine was a whig. He obliged to take up the thread and speak in-

was the intimate friend of Sheridan and Fox. stead of him. For years after this Erskine
On the formation of the coalition government hardly spoke. When the coalition govern-
he was, though at the cost of losing his lu- ment went out and Pitt came in, Erskine wont
crative parliamentary practice, brought into into active opposition. He moved and carried

parliament for Portsmouth, Sir William Gor- by a majority of seventy-three a resolution

don, the sitting member, makingway for him, that the house would consider as an enemy of

and he was promised the attorney-generalship the country any one who advised the king to

on the first opportunity. He was a favourite dissolve parliament ;
he supported Fox's nio-

of the Prince of Wales, and was appointed tion for going into committee to consider the

his attorney-general in 1783. Only his youth state of the nation on 12 Jan., and denounced

prevented his appointment to the chancellor- Pitt's India Bill on 23 Jan. 1784.. On 18 Feb.

ship of the duchy of Cornwall. This post, he made his last speech for many years in

which had been in abeyance from the time the House of Commons, in support of the mo-
of its last holder, Lord Bacon, the -prince tion to stop supplies, the king having disre-

always designed "for him
j
he even curing garded the house's address praying for the

their estrangement after Paine's trial kept dismissal ofministers. A dissolution foliowed,
it vacant for him, and eventually appointed and the public indignation at the coalition

him to it in 1802. He held the office until government destroyed the whigs. Erskine
he became lord chancellor. Had the king was one of ' Fox's Martyrs

' and lost his seat,

not recovered from his insanity in 1789, He returned to parliamentary practice. He
Erskine would have been attorney-general in appeared for Fox before the House of Com-
the regent's administration. He was, how- rnons in July 1784 on the { Westminster scru-

ever, more the prince's friend and companion tiny,' on which occasion he iisecl great license
than his political adviser. His first speech of speech, and on 3 March 1788, appearing as
in the House of Commons was on Fox's India counsel for the East India Company,

' de-
bill. So anxious was he to succeed that he livered/ as Lord Mornmgton wrote to the
asked Fox on the day before what cut and Marquis of Buckingham,

i the most stupid,
colour of coat lie should wear. Fox advised gross, and indecent libel against Pitt that

a^black one (MoonE, Diary, iv. 136). But ever was imagined. The abuse was so mon-
his speech was a failure. Pitt sat paper and strous that the house hissed him at his con-
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middle of his speech, and in the meantime he followed Fox in
regarding it as a movement

mi . . .Traitorous Correspondence Bill
1 his imperilled his fayour with the Prince of

during

< iin - -

In the moaiitmio he had been winning en- Wales
;
Ms next step lost it In 179* Fame

ring fame m Uioao causes on which his whose <

Eights of Man/pt II, contained of-,

and oratorical reputation rests, causes fensive attacks on the royal familv was BTO-
ctod with the law of libel and treason, secuted.

".connected with the law oi libel and treason, secuted. Erskine accepted the brief for the
Sir "William Jones had published a tract on defence, in spite of many attacks from the
government called 'A Dialogue between a government newspapers, much dissuasion bv
Gentleman and a Farmer.' Shipley, dean of his friends, including Lord Lou^hborougn"
Si. Asaph.reprintcdandrecommendedit. The and an express message from the Prince of
crown declining to prosecute the dean for Wales. On 18 Dec. 1792 the jury, without
ibis, the matter was taken up by the Hon. waiting for reply or summing-up, found Paine
Mr. Fit/Maurice, and Krskine was retained guilty. Erskine was dismissed from Ms office
for the defence. The case came on at the ofattorney-general to thePrince ofWales. As

1781. Mr. J i iwticc 1 i i iller directed that the the real ground of offence was taat both were

iiiry was merely to lind the publication and members of the Society of Friends of the
the truth of the innuendoea as laid; whether People forAdvocating ParliamentaryReform.
the words constituted a libel or not was for Erskine was one of the original members of

the court. Erskine subsequently, in Michael- the Society of Friends of tue Liberty of the

mas term, argued against this in a very fine Press, and presided at its first and second

speech upon a'motion for a rule fora new trial, meetings, 22 Dec. 1792 and 10 Jan. 1793.

'Tho rule was refused, but the question was The government now began a series of pro-
jfi milly sot at rest by tho passing oJ:' Fox's Libel seditions. The first was that of John Erost

A ct (i& ( \ oo. I L C, c ,' 00) in 1 79^, which enacted in March 1793. In spite of ErsMnes efforts

that the question of libel or no Hbelin each par- he was convicted. For Perry and Grey, pro-
ticulapcuHu is for the jury. Inl789 Stockdale prietors of the '

Morning Chronicle/ indicted

published a pamphlet by one Logan against 9 Dec. 1793 for inserting in the ]3aper the

the impeachment 'of Hastings, Fox brought address of a society for political information

this publication before the House of Commons held at Derby, which complainedof the state

iiH a 1 ibel on the man utfOTB f tho impeachment, of the parliamentary representation, he pro-

auid cuirried a motion for an address to the cured an acquittal. In the case of Walker,

.crownprayingthatlhoattorney-generalinight too, tried on 3 April 1794 for a conspiracy

piusemite'Stoekdalo. Sir Alexander Macdo- to raise a rebellion, he destroyed the crown

mid filed an information accordingly, which witnesses in cross-examination, and the ver-

was tried in tho Icings bench before Lord diet was not guilty. The government next

Kcmyon. and a special jury on 9 Dec. 1789. attacked the advocates of reform with prose-

Ersluno'B moocli for tlio defence produced an cutions, in which the theory of constructive

unexampled ollbct on tho audience, and Stock- treason was put forward. Erskine was suc-

-dalo was acquitted. cessful in defeating them. After secret eom-

At tho election of 1790 Erskine was re- mittees of both houses had reported, an act

turned for Portsmouth, a seat which he held was passed suspending
theHabeas CorpusAct

till ho became a peer. On 5# Dec., separating in view of the forthcoming trials. True Mis

liimaclf from the rest of his party, he supported were found against twelve persons, the only

the content,ion that the dissolution had put overt act allegedbeinga conspiracy
-to

|Si;aa
an end to tho impeachment of Hastings, but

aconvention^ Thetnalsbeganon^Uctai^
lie broke down in his speech. He spoke in at the Old Bailey beiore

Lord-c^ei-jiist^

general but little. In April 1792, on Grey's Eyre and other judges, under a specml
^com-

motion for parliamentary reform, he defended mission of oyer and termmer Hardy s case

the Society of Friends" of the People j
and was taken tot Scott, the f

1- ^^^
when tho whig party was divided upon the took nine hours to open h*scase the w
attitude to beAssumed towards the French lockedup for the night, and day after daytrom
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8 A.M. to midnight the case proceeded. On his plea of insanity, and under the statute'

the last day Erskine spoke from 2 P.M. to 40 fieo. Ill, c. 96, subsequently passed, Had-

9 P.M., his voice dying away into a whisper field was confined for the remainder of his

at the end from exhaustion. Still on leaving life. In all these cases his speeches, which

court he had to address the vast crowds,which aremodels of advocacyand forensic eloquence,,

had collected outside every day and had es- were published.

corted him home and mobbed Scott every In the House of Commons he had been in

night, begging them to leave the law to take the meantime playing a less and less con-

its course (TiVriss, JEldon, i. 270). After some spicuous part. There seems to have been

hours of consultation the jury returned a some doubt of his complete fidelity to the

verdict of not guilty. The crown persevered, whigs. Rose says that Pitt had told him
Home Tooke was tried next, and the jury ac- of overtures made by Erskine many years
cuitted him without leaving the box; then before 1806, perhaps in 1797, and when Ad-

Chelwall, who also escaped. No more cases dington canie in (January 1801) Erskine

were taken. Bonfires were lit, and the crowd wrote to him expressing a disposition to take-

dragged Erskine
?

s carriage in triumph to his office (RosE, Diaries, ii. 253; PELLEW, Sid-

house in Serjeants
3

Inn. His portraits and mouth
}

i. 476, ii. 256). After the sugges-
busts were sold all over the country, tokens tions which were made of his taking the

were struck bearing his effigy, and he was pre- chancellorship from Addington, to which the

sented with the freedom of numerous corpo- Prince of Wales's opposition put an end, his-

rations. Subsequently he defended William practice for some time fall off. He spoke
Stone, for whom he procured an acquittal in and voted seldom in the House of Commons.

spite of strong evidence that he had invited during the last years of Pitt's administration.

a French invasion. On 26 July 1796 he ap- He opposed the projected coalition between

peared at Shrewsbury to defend the Bishop Fox and a section of Pitt's former followers,
of Bangor and several of liis clergy 011 a friends of Grenville and Windham, drafted

charge of riot, committed while ejecting from the remonstrance to Fox which was adopted
the diocesan registry one Grindley, who at the meeting at Norfolk House, and sup-
claimed to be registrar. He appeared on ported the peace of Amiens. His principal
24 June 1797 as prosecutor for the Society speeches were on 17 Nov. 1795, against the

for the Suppression of Vice, which proceeded Seditious Meetings Bill; on 30 Nov., against

against Williams, a bookseller, who had sold the hill to make conspiracy to levy war
Paine's 'Age of Reason.' He delivered a against the crown high treason, though no

powerful speech in support of the truth of overt act were proved,- in seconding Grey's

Christianity, and obtained a conviction, but annual motion for reform, 26 May 1797
j
and

the society rejecting his view of the proper on 3 Feb. 1799, upon the rejection of the

course to pursue in suppressing such publi- overtures for peace made by Bonaparte on
cations he declined to appear further for becoming first consul. Ho did not speak on
them. In this year appeared his pamphlet the union with Ireland. In 1802 he visited

on the 4 Causes and Consequences of the War Paris during the peace, and found himself
with France,' which, though in great part almost unknown. He was presented to Napo-
written in court during the hearing' of cases, leon. 'Etes-vouslegisteP'saidNjipoleou. This.

ran quickly through forty-eight editions. In was crushing to Erskine's egotism
1799 he defended, but without success, the Memoirs of Fox, p. 208; but see CAJIP HELL'S.

Earl of Thanet and Robert Cutlar Fergusson Life on this, p. 541). He know little French^
[q. v.] at the bar of the king's bench, who and never revisited the continent. Like most
were tried for an attempted rescue of Arthur of the other whigs he supported (23 May
O'Connor as he was being re-arrested after 1803) the renewal of the war on the rupture-

being acquitted of high treason. It was an of the peace of Amiens, and the imposition
unfortunate answer of Sheridan's in cross- of the property tax on 5 July. Of his speech
examination that lost the case. Both were on the army estimates (12 l)oc.) Fox writes:
fined and sentenced to a year's imprison-

( Erskine made a foolish figure, I hear.' "When
ment. On 21 Feb. 1799 he defended Cuthell, the volunteers were raised he became colonel
a respectable bookseller, who had inadver- of the Temple corps. He never had been

tently sold some copies of Gilbert "Wakefield's more than able to put his company in the-

pamphlet in answer to the Bishop of Llan- royals through their manual exercise
;
now

daff
;
and though the prisoner was convicted he was seen by Campbell giving the word of

Us punishment was remitted. On 15 May command from directions written on a card,
James Hadfield fired at the king at Drury and doing it ill. However, he argued BUC-
Lane Theatre, and was tried on 26 April cessfully in the king's bench the right of
1800, Erskine defended him and established volunteers to resign without waiting for the
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lloiuso of Commons, opposed, also with sue- allowing Roman catholics toTaM pn^!
coHH

7 tlHuaaiiHororl)ia(linpfr(wiKnat,ions,which sions in the armyimtil it was ahont tnht
was nisei-tod in fcho Volunteer' Oonsolida- introduced, and did not speak at all from
lion Kill- the meeting of the new parliament in De

In I HOI), after Pilt/H death, it became ne- cember 1806 until March 1807 Earlier in
eswary to melndo some of the whigs in the 1806 he had defended the inclusion in the.
Jrcnvillo udmmiHtniUou. Kldon wan not cabinet of Lord EHenbormio-Ti 14,^ i^

briefs before the House of Lords and privy cabinet of 10 Feb. shows that he struggled
council, -was ignorant of equity, and expo- hard to avoid the

necessity of adheiino- to
rioneod only as an advocate nl nisi prius. his colleagues (LoKD HOLLU\B Memoirs
i Ho is totaJly unfit, for the situation,' -writes ii. 184). "When the king demanded his

Komilly, I'Yom thin time lie sank into com- ministry's written promise never again to

parativo insignificance, lie took his title, propose to him a relaxation of the Itomaii

.Baron Krskine of li,estorniol
?
from the castle catholic penal laws, Erskine went to expos-

of that', name in ( lorn will
1,
out of compliment tulate with him, and in a long interview on

to the ,1*1*1wo of Wai CM, Mis motto, 'Trial 14 March imagined that he had converted

by jury,
1

was much derided. lie took his him. On the 24th, however, the intrigues
seat on ,10 Keb.,, and being quick, cautious, of Eldon and the Duke of Cumberland suc-

atid attentive, and receiving Homo assistance cccded, and the king dismissed his ministers*

from the equity counsel in practice before Some suspicion was caused by the fact that

him, made few blunders aw a judge; but he Erskine did not resign the seals till 1 April.
was ignorant, of real property law and nog- This was not, however, due to his having
leetcd to study it, contenting himself with abandoned his colleagues, but was intended

making flargravo a queen's counsel and em- to give him time to deliverjudgment in pend-

)loving him to 'work up authorities, In his ing' cases in which he had already heard all

equitable principles: received little do- the arguments. He, however, somewhat un-

cut or adaptation, though hiw deci- fairly, took the opportunity in the interval

do not deserve the title of the '

Apo- 1o prevail on Sir William Pepys to resign

orypha,' which they received. Jlis only con- his mastership in chancery, and to appoint

sidoniblo decision 'is Theliisson v. Woodlbrd to the vacant post Edward Morris, his own

(DowuNU, Mywrfn, n. iMi)), on the doctrine son-in-law, The mode in which this ehange-

of election by an heir. Hut,' his chief judicial of ministry took place was so extraordinary

act, WIIH to preside a,l. the trial of .Lord Mel- that strong: hopes were entertained of arc-

villo in Juno IHOU, which ho insisted must, turn of the ministry of
{ All the Talents to

unlike Mastitis's impeachment, proceed de ollicc, but when, a few months later, tlua

die iu diem, und be conducted according to seemed immediately probable, .homilly ob-

romilar lewd forms, In most of the divisions serves that Erskine was not hkelyto beclian-

in this trial lie voted in tho minority for eel lor again/ his incapacity for the oftce was.

incline Lord Melville M'uilty. Ju thol'louao too forcibly and too generally lelt rom

of LonlH 1u WUH a,HHisted on a; >peals by Lords this time Erskine gradually dropped out ot

BIdon and IUhwdalis and ( eferrod greatly public
life On 13 April lie defended >

to them, and on one occasion, when sitting conduct of the late ministry in retusmg tne

at iirst, niHtanwi, W.IH JissinUul by Sir William pledge demanded of them, and in

Grant, maHlor of tlu^ rolls, On 7 June 1,800 parliament
he moved that the kings

^P^onai
he, with,Lords (Jnuiville^penwir, and Ellen- iaclinations plight nottol)eotanjbin^
boL'ongb, was eomimsKumed ly the king to effect on ministers (Jb J^ u"?e

^I
inquire into tl.e (iluu^oH apiinst tho Princess tion was lost by 67 to 160 "s^
of Wales of adultery with Sir ^idnoy Smith parliament

the whigs were almost anmln

ta t
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vears. He opposed the Copenhagen expedi- 1785 and treasurer in 1795, in anniversary

tion and the orders in council, and entered a dinners and literary institutions, and ap-

protest against the bill to prohibit the ex- peared at innumerable parties and balls. He
portation of Jesuits' bark to Europe. The took to letters, and wrote, at first anony-

orJy question in which he interested himself mously, a political romance, 'Arrnata,
3 an

was the prevention of cruelty to animals, for imitation of More's '

Utopia
' and Swift's

which he introduced a bill on 15 May 1809,
'

Gulliver/ which ran through several edi-

wMch passed the lords but was lost in the tions. To the cause of law reform he was
commonsby 37 to 27, and another in the fol- indifferent, and, having taken charge in the

lowing session, which lie withdrew. He was House of Lords in 1814 of Romilly's bill to

always attached to animals andLadmany pets, subject freehold estates to the payment of

a dog which he introduced at consultations, simple contract debts, he neglected it so much,
a goose, and even two leeches, and in 1807 he since he ' did not understand the subject and

published privately a panrphlet,
* An Appeal was incapable of answering any objections,'

in favour of the Agricultural Services of that it had to be entrusted to other hands
Rooks' (Notes and Queries, 1st series, i. 138). (BoniLLY, Memoirs, 5 Nov. 1815). ^orne
The subject was at length dealt with by the comment was excited by his accepting from
act 3 Geo. IV, c. 71. Gradually, too, he the regent the knighthood of the Thistle, and
altered his early views on slavery, and in- more by liis wearing the insignia on every
elined more and more to emancipation. In possible occasion. From 1817 he began to re-

1810, yielding to his besetting sin of seeking turn to active public life
;
he opposed both the

popularity, he maintained, on the committal Seditious Meetings Bills and the act for the
of Sir F. Burdett to the Tower, that all ques- suspension of habeas corpus, and during 1819
tions of privilege ought to be decided by and 1820 offered a most determined opposition
courts of law only. When the regency be- to the six acts, resisting them at every stage,
came necessary he had high hopes from the and also supported Lord Lansdowne's motion
Prince of Wales, with whom he was still for a committee to inquire into the state of

very intimate, and who had even given him, the country. He had not been in Scotland
while chancellor, an uncut topaz seal-ring, since he went to sea as a lad of fourteen. He
with the request that it might not be cut for was now invited and went to a public banquet
the present, as he intended to give him an atEdinburgh21 Feb. 1820 (Campbell wrongly
earl's coronet to engrave upon It. He strenu- says 1821) ; yet so bitter was party spirit that

ously opposed the proposed restrictions on the Scott refused to meet him (LociaiART, Scott,

regent's powers. But the prince threw the vi. 369). Upon the trial of Queen Caroline

whigs over, and Erskine's hopes of office finally he took a part which was deservedly popular,
vanished. He retired into private life, attend- and, in spite of his obligations to the king,

ing but little to thejudicia] and other business insisted in all the debates on securing a fair

of the House of Lords. trial for the queen. In these debates his

He lived the life of an idler and man about voice was very influential. Unlike most of

town, sometimes melancholy in private, but the whigs he voted for submitting the '

green
in company extraordinarily vivacious and bag

J

to a secret committee, but ho ^proposed

sprightly, a characteristic which he always a resolution that the queen shoulc. have a

ietamed(RirsH,Jgc0Z/ecfe'0fls,p. 118). He fell list of the witnesses before the second read-

into pecuniary straits. Always careless of ing, which was lost by 28 to 78
;
resisted

money he once dropped 20,0007. of stock on successfully the motion of the attorney-
the floor of a shop in spite of his great pro- general for an adjournment to give time for

fessional earnings and his chancellor's pension fresh witnesses to arrive
; opposed the second

of -4,000?, a year, he was now poor. Appre- reading on 2 Nov. and 4 Nov., and again
hensive of revolution in England he had in- attacked the bill in committee, and his speech
vested large sums in the United States and on the third reading was the last of any im-
lost them. He had given up his house in portance which he delivered in parliament.
Lincoln's Inn Fields and now sold his house His health indeed was failing, and in the
at Hampstead, Evergreen Yilla, and bought middle of his speech on 2 Nov. ho was seized
an estate in Sussex and took to the study with cramp anc fell senseless on the floor. Ilia

of farming. The estate proved sterile, and chivalrous speeches on behalf of the queen re-

though he began to manufacture brooms, as vived his almost forgotten popularity. But
the only things

It would produce, his loss his public part was almost played. On 10July
was heavy. He haunted the courts at West- 1822 he recorded his protest against the Com
minster, expressing many regrets that he Law Bill (3 Geo. IV, c. 26), on the ground
ever left the bar, interested himself in his that it diminished instead of increasing agri-
inn, of which he had "become a bencher in cultural protection. He made some efforts
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dato was published by the Greek committee,
mo^th

; Croly's Life of George IV
;
Sir Henry

and In tho same year ho issued a pain inlet Holland's Recollections, 2nd ed,p. 244; Dumerirs
Called ' A Letter to the Proprietors of "Land

Ij0rd Erski ne, a Study, Paris, 1883
;
Lord Col-

on Agi-ic.ult.nral Prosperity.' lie was quite
chestcr

'

s Diary; Johnstone's ed. of Parr's Works,

,stran^ed from the kino- and had fallen into noV 1

!' V?
' m [?^7 1 Mn

^
e
;

"""' "
n Q

poverty and some social discredit. At various l^^ i soi IM Ti
4
?^

1S pa
?
u

A

eteer
>
vol.

times, 'iVom as early as 1700, lie had been ^'^ *J y

&

94
etch of Enkme, with

^ecdotea,1C j" i , -,i , ptimpmcL, i/y-i; and. tor specimens of his wit
acciwul c.t oPmm-tHitmF ,

but without any Lgers's Recollections
;
Notes and Qi'erie %Tdloundation. lie was living now partly at scr. viii. 25, 115.1 J A E

13 Arabella .Uow, Pimlico, partly at a cot-
...

ta^'o, PmoJian Hill, in Sussex. At some time ERSKINE, THOMAS (1788-1864),
not. aaoortai nublo he married at Gretna Green judge, fourth son ofThomas, first lord Erskine
41 Miss Mary Buck, by whom lie had a son, '"q. V.], by his first wife, Agnes, daughter of
llampdon, born 5 .Dec. 18^1, She and her Daniel Moore, was born 12 March 1788 at
child were in very Hlrailonod circumstances 10 Serjeants' Inn, Fleet Street. He was
ufter his death. In the autumn of 1823 he brought up at Hampstead and educated at the
*stai't(Hl for Scotland by sea to visit his In-other grammar school there, and ata Mr.Foothead's,
the Karl o(' .Buclwii, at. Brybur^h Abbey, and was afterwards under Drs. Drury and
Berwickshire, Intlammntiou of the chest at- Butler at Harrow, where lie -was a scliool-

tackexl him on Mmvoyayo; he was landed at fellow of Peel, Aberdeen, Palmerston, Byron,
Scarborouo-h and thonec convoyed to Almon- and Hook. On becoming lord chancellor his

ilell, \V<\sti Lot.liian, tlie residence of his bro- father made him, still a schoolboy, his secre-

ther .1 Kinry'w widow, and died there 17 Nov. tary of presentations, which threw him much.
J82f'J, Ho was buried at the family burial- into fashionable society. He was, however,
placo/Uphalljljmlithg'ow. His character was entered at Trinity College, Cambridge, and
4iiuia))l(s and ele-vat,(d, ))ut liis diHt'niguishing being- a peer's son graduated M.A. without
duu:act(^'iMt,icwjisa,Tiinor(linat<i vanity, which residence or examination in 1811, on the in-

perptvt;ually made him ridiculous. Almost augnration ofthe Duke of Gloucester as chaa-
Iho biwL oi' Ciinuhi^a Anti-Jacobiu I^pora

'

collor. In 1807 he was entered at Lincoln's

iw aljnrh'StpKuspeech ol;,lk\skine'sattho Whig
1

lun, and became a pupil of Joseph Chitty
Olul) in \vhic.U JKMM made to point out that ho [cj. v.] He became a special pleader in

waH but. a very little lower than the angels. 1810, and practised with success; was called

'.lie \va,H caricatured an Counsellor Kgo, and as to the bar in 1818, and having first joined
Baron JOgo of Ky, and (-oblx^tt always wrote the home circuit transferred himself to the

of him a,s Baron (Jlaclanannan. Jliawitwas western. He took no part in politics but

proverbial, and many of his epigrams arc pursued his practice, became a king's counsel

iilusHU',, but ho osjxHiially (excelled in puns, in 1827, and took a leading place on his cir-

Uo wan an honoiiral)lo politician, an otithu- euit. He was clear and acute rather than

want. Jbv liberty, and an incomparable advo- rhetorical, and had a strong
1

comprehension
cato and orator, lie was an' enthusiastic of technicalities, "being thus in sharp contrast

tucl(snt ( <r Kng'lish cJaK.sica, and, in spite of to his lather. The Bankruptcy Act, 1 and 2
on liimHtdF, a groat admirer of .Burke. Win- IV, c. 56, established a court of review

J I o kmw by heart,
'

l^iradine Lost,'
' Paradise of fourjudges, and Lord Brougham appointed

/ aud .Burke'H B])eeeh against War- him to the chief judgeship on 20 Oct. 1831,

roil IlaHtingu Lord John KuwsollVs phrase a post which he filled with credit. He was
-

AI S^ I A 1*1 flv , li f 1 1 #~ * * teh F ' * nJl i^ 1 .F li fa If >**. pM f V fa PI
' * ' V, '**, , >* A*n --PHV '*"

JL,

Hums up bin character : <Tho tongue of Cicero, also sworn of the -j>rivy council^ On the

and the soul of llaiuiiden.' '.By Ids first mar- death of Alan Park,,ae succeeded him, 9 Jan.

r'mgo h had |Jbur HOU and four daughters. 1839, as a judge of the common pleas, but

His eldest and fourth POUR, David Montagu, continued to hold his bankruptcy judgeship

diplomatist, and Thomas, judffo, are sepa- till November 1842. In his new capacity

ratdy not iced. A portrait ol'himwan painted his chief act was presiding at the spring- as-

by Sir T, Lawrence, and Ihuro is another by sizes at York in lfc'40, at the political trials,

I'foppncv Kt, Windsor, a Btatuo by "Western- which he did so fairly as to receive the ap-

<x>U in Lincoln'B Inn Hall, and' a bust by plauseeven of the < Northern Star,' Feargus

Nollekcius at Holland HOUHO. O'Connor's paper, In 18^4 he was attacked

[See tho various editions of his speeches; Lives by tubercular disease of the lungs, and re-

of him by Brougham, Townscnd, and Campbell signed Ins judgeship m November, but lived,
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for the most part an invalid, till 9 Nov. 1864,
'

to his force of reasoning. Plis outward life

when he died at Bournemouth. Prom the was marked by few stirring events, but he

summer of 1S52 he lived at Fir Grove, Evers- stimulated powerfully, though indirectly, the-

ley, and was the intimate friend and valued religious life of his time. In earlier life he

supporter of the rector, C. Kingsley, to whom busied himself in writing for the press, and
his death was a great loss. He was till his in public expositions of his views oncontern-

death a commissioner for the Duchy of Corn- porary religious controversies. But he was

wall, and in 1840 was president of the Trini- afterwards contented with personal inter-

tarian Bible Society. He married in 1814 course and correspondence. Pr6vost-Paradol
?

Henrietta, daughter ofHenry Traill of Darsie, on taking leave of him in his eightieth year,

Eifeshire, and had a large family. described him in reverential tones as ' that

[Foss
!

.3 Lires of the Judges; Arnold's Life of kind of old prophet.'
Lord Denman ;

Life of C. Kingsley, i. 329, ii. In 1831 the general assembly of the
211

;
Hush's JRecollections, 237.] J- A. H. church of Scotland deposed Mr. J. M'Leocl

EKSKDSTE, THOMAS (1788-1870), of Campbell, minister of Kow, for preaching the

Linlathen, Forfarshire, advocate and theolo- doctrine of ' universal atonement and pardon,

gian, was the youngest son of David and Ann throughthe death of Christ.' Erskino warmly
Erskine. His great-grandfather was Colonel espoused the cause of Campbell, and, indeed,
John Erskine of Carnock, near Dunfermline, went very much beyond Campbell's opinions,
a descendant of John, first or sixth Earl of Mar for he clung to the belief that ultimately all

[q_. v.], regent of Scotland. The colonel's son men would be saved and restored to the image-
was John Erskine (1695-1768) [q. v.], whose of God by the same atonement of Christ. He*

second son, David, was a writer to the signet, regarded life as an education rather than a,

and purchased the estate of Linlatlien, near probation ;
and founded his belief in inspira-

Dundee
? which, by the death without sur- tion upon the testimony of the conscience,

viving issue of his elder brothers, came into not upon the credence of miracles,

the possession of Thomas Erskine in 1816. In the exposition of his religious belief

Owing to his father's death when he was Erskine published several works, the most
little more than two years old, Erskine was notable of which are e Remarks on the In-
"la-Ff T^Ck-nTr -m-nnli +r\ flick ^nva r\f lii o TYI of/n-n nl tpTVin.l "R.V1 (\ an /"P fm- tllfk TVlltll nf 1 ? f'VIi) 1 ( >rl

and a strong Jacobite. Erskine was educated of the Gospel,' 1858
;
'The Brazen Sevpont,

of Advocates in 1810. He was welcomed by One of his most intimate friends was
the literary society for which Edinburgh was F. D. Maurice, whose views were greatly in

then famous. The religious tendencies irn- accordance with his own. The two main-

planted in his childhood were confirmed by tained a constant interchange of ideas from
the death of his cousin, Patrick Stirling of 1838, when they first met, until Erskine's

Kippenross, and by the example of his brother death. Erskine was nominally a member of

James, who was a captain of the 87th regi- the church of Scotland, although he rarely

ment, and was once described by his com- availed himself of its ministrations, Iloeer-

manding officer as the best soldier and the tainly was no Anglican, yet he daily read the-

best man he ever knew. Upon his succeed- lessons and psalms appointed for the day by
ing, by the death of his brother, to the estate the Book of Common Prayer. Though not a
of Linlathen, Erskine retired from the bar, Calvinist, he always expressed himself as
and gave himself up to the study of questions deeply thankful to the

' Calvinian atmosphere
?

of theology. His means enabled him to travel in which he had been brought up, for, lie said,
and to alleviate his strong artistic instincts.

' Calvinism makes God and the thought of
His views thus acquired a breadth that gave Him all in all, and makes the creature almost

tong

lyle, Dean Stanley, Bishop Ewing, F. D. clothing.

Maurice, PreVost-Paradol, Vinet, Adolphe Erskine was never married. His sister

Monod, Madame deBroglie, and others whom Christian, Mrs. Stirling, was his constant
he met on his foreign tonrs. His influence companion. He called her '

mother, wife,
was of a singularly subtle character, due sister, all in one.' She managed his house-
more to his Intensely sympathetic nature than hold, and stood between hirn and the outer
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s preaching, nnd spout some weeks in part of his musical compositions is believed
tho company of fhono who were said to possess to have boon lost, though a collection of his

thosogifU Atrirsthomaintainodthogonuino charming minuets waa published in 1836
7
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(

served. Lord Kollio was also something of
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charge with part of the 15th light dragoons minister of Muthill, Perthshire, was born in

at Villiers-en-Couche in May 1793, and re- 1769. He was educated at the university of

ceived the order of Maria Theresa with Glasgow, and while attending it was boarded

them, was promoted major in his regiment in the house of Andrew Macdonald, episco-

la June, and lieutenant-colonel on 14 Dec. palian clergyman and author of
'

Vimonda/
1794. After his return to England he was from whom, according to Lockliart, lie de-

elected M.P. for the county of Fife in 1796, rived a strong passion for old English litera-

went on half-pay in 1798, was promoted colo- ture. He passed advocate at the Scottish

nel of the 14th garrison battalion on 1 Jan. bar 3 July 1790, and became the intimate-

1801, was re-elected M.P. in 1802, and again friend and literary confidant of Scott. In

placed on half-pay in 1803 on the reduction 1793 Erskine, with Scott and other young
of his battalion. He did not again stand for advocates, formed a class for the study of

parliament in 1806, and applied repeatedly German. According to Lockliart the com-
for active employment. He was promoted panionship of Erskine, owing to his special

major-general on 25 April 1808, and in the accomplishments as a classical scholar and

followingyear joined Lord Wellington's army acquaintance with the '

severe models of an-

in the Peninsula, and took command of a tiquity,' was highly serviceable to Scott as

brigade of cavalry. Wellington believed a student of German drama and romance,

him to be an officer of real ability, and when Lockhart represents him as being mercilessly

Major-general Robert Craufurd went, home severe on : the mingled absurdities and vul-

invalided from the lines of Torres Vedras he garities of German detail.' It was Erskine

gave Erskine the temporary command of the who negotiated for Scott's translation of

light division. A more unfortunate choice c Lenore '

in 1796. In 1801, while in London,,
could not have been made. Erskine was Erskine happened to show the volume to

brave to a fault, and his recklessness dur- ' Monk J

Lewis, who thereupon
'

anxiously

ing the pursuit after Massena in the spring requested that Scott might be enlisted as a

of 1811 nearly ruined the light division on
' '

" "I1 " m
-i * i i rv T i *

more than one occasion. At Sabugal. in

contributor to his miscellany entitled " Tales
ofWonder." ' Soon after Scott began his Great

particular, he launched his battalions at the career as an author, he resolved to trust to*

retreating enemy in a fog, and it was only by the detection of minor inaccuracies to two-

the skill of his brigadiers, Barnard and Beck-

witk, that a great disaster was averted ;
for

when the fog lifted Ney was found with his

whole corps cfiarmee in an exceedingly strong

persons only, James Ballantyne and Erskine,
the latter being

' the referee whenever the*

poet hesitated about taking the advice of tUo
zealous typographer.' The friends joined in

position. "When Craufurd returned, Erskine keeping up the delusion that Erskinc and
was transferred to the command of the ca- not Scott was the author of the portions of the

valry attached to the southern force under c Bridal of Triermain,' and wrote a preface in-

tlie command of Sir Rowland Hill, in sue- tended to ' throw out the knowing ones,' Scott

cession to General Long. He was selected dedicated to Erskine the third canto of ' Mar-
with Picton, Leith, and Cole for the rank niion/ which was published in February 1808.

of local lieutenant-general in Spain and in Erskine was appointed sheriff depute of Ork-

Portugal in September 1811. He commanded ney 6 June 1809, and in 1814 Scott accom-
Hill's cavalry in his advance onMadrid in 1812 panied him and other friends on a voyage to-

after the victory of Salamanca, and covered those islands (see chaps, xxviii-xxx. vol. ii.

his retreat when he had to retire from Anda- of LOCKHART'S Life of ticott). Lockhart as-

lusia, coincidently with Wellington's retreat cribes to Erskine the critical estimate of the-

from Burgos. Erskine had already shown Waverley novels included in Scott's own
several signs of insanity during this period, notice in the 'Quarterly Koviow' of 'Old
and at last it became so obvious that he was Mortality,' in answer to the sectarian attacks

ordered to leave the army. On 14May 1813 he of Dr. Thomas M'Crie against his rcpresenta-
threw himself from a window in Lisbon, and tion of the covenanters. By Scott's unwearied
was killed on the spot. As he died unmar- exertions on his behalf Ersldne was in Janu-

ried, his baronetcy of Torry became extinct, ary 1852 promoted to the bench as Lord Kin-

[Burke's Extinct Baronetage; Army Lists;
lieder - The charge against him of an impro-

Napier s Peninsular "War
; Cope's History of the ? er

^aison^
a groundless and malignant ca-

Rifle Brigade; Larpent's Journal in the Penin- -"uniny, which Scott said 'would have clono

snla.] H. M, S. honour to the invention of the devil himself/
so seriously affected his health and spirits

that, though it was proved to be utterly
(1769-1822), friend of Sir "Walter Scott, son grotmdless,he never recovered from the shock
of the Rev. William Erskine, episcopalian caused by the accusation, It '

struck,' said
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Scott,
' into his heart and soul

;

'

ho became Erskine wrote several Scotch sono-s one of
nemdess ancle

loflpoiuloiit,wasfiiiallyattacked which is published in MaidmentV Court of
by lover and clolmiun, and died on 14 Aug. Session Garland '

(1888^) -Q 110m Loclchart states that he never saw Kinneder had two daughters by his wife,Scott in such a st;at,(j of decoction as whon Euphemia Eohinson, who died in Septemher^ho nccompanied him m attondance upon 1819. She was buried in the churchvard of
jKmnodorH limeral. Locldiart thinks that

Saline, Fife, where there is an epitaph on her
ErHlano was tho only man m whose society tombstone written by Scott
Scott took ffro-ali pl^asurt^. during the more m- i T> ;

vigorous part of hiM lifi^, tliab liad neither con- f
[T$ and

Q
:B ^ s Senators of the College

Btftut,ion nor inclination for any of tho roiurK ^^J^J^^,^" T
Wo^i ^

T. F. H.
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